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nighJ at the town haU in a fast and
Mr, • and Mr*. ' Louis Carbonneau,
interring game 36 to 33. The playWare;
Aime
Lacroix,
Marlboro;
Paul
Mass. Reg., and was the first man of
ing M Wilson featured.
Picard,
Brookfiel*',
Miss
Eva
Gadbois,
his company to T>e wounded, a baU
In the preliminary game the higB
Brockton*-Mr. and Mrs. Lotiis Picard,
from a sharpshooter's" rifie striking him
school girl*' team defeated the iW
of East Hampton: Mr. and Mrs. Azin the left hip. After being .in a hosalumnae 13 to 9.
arie Champigny, Hormidas Picard.
pital at Anapolis-for several months
Lineup:.
Miss Evelyn Picard, Marlboro, a
he was discharged and sent -home.
D. P. H! S. Alumni
student
at
the
Conservatory"
of
MuDuring his term of service he did
TotalB
FT.
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sic, Boston, sister pf Mrs. Collette,. en- Name *>;much-picket duty. He took part in
8
2
3
Conroy
Iftertained with soprano solos. Miss
. the batles of Williamsburg and Fair
5
1
2
Park
rf
Leonette Gaudette also sang and Miss
22
I iiral CarS Hit Oaks. He was wounded at the latter
2
10
Anita Collette gave piano selections, Wilsoft c.
0
battle.
0
0
Mr and Mrs. Coljette have three chil- Goum lg.
For twenty-two years Mr. Monroe
1
1
- 0Hurley
rg,
Gilpatrick Rock
dren Armand of Marlboro, 0?car and
was foreman at the stitching room of
36
6
15
Totals
Anita of Spencer. They were given a
the E. Jones Co. He also worked for:f"
. P. H. S
The marriage of Miss Irene V. Rock,
reception and dance in Mechanic hall
50 YEARS FOR GIARDS
the I. Prouty Co. for some time. Of
Totals
FT.
FG.
Name
Saturday night.
late years he had lived a retired life. school nurse, to Barle C. Gilpatrick of
10
0
5
BO LINGERS NOT
Meloche rg.
m • ■
.
His wife died thirty years ago. He Springvale, Me., took place Christmas
2
2
9
CrimWn
lg.
at
nine
o'clock
in
the
rectory
of
St.
Bowling Bit*
leaves two daughters, Mrs. ijulia L.
1
1
0
George
McKenzie
c.
Stevens, with whom he lived and Mrs. Mary's church. The Rev. J. O, Com-' Twenty-five for
10
0
5
tois officiated. They Were attended
; The results of the' fraternal Jeagu*- Aucoin rfv
I Dr. Fowler and E. Laprade Maud Hosking, HuffffngtBfi, Cftin.
10
0
5by Frank Rock, brother of the bnde,
games on Tuesday night at the Regal Morin If.
The
funeral
was
held
on
Monday
33
are Damaged
15
.
3
Totals
afternoon at two o'clock aty, his late and her uncle, Leon Hevy.
alleys were:,,
Substitution Bemis for Conroy.
The bride wore a gown of gold cloth
RED MEN 4
!?>.—'iZThome, 17 May street! Rev. Jjjtwton S.
Referee,
Putnam
283
trimmed
with
lace
and
a
corsage
bou.
J4r.
and
Mrs.
.Joseph
Giard,
61
Me96
100
87
« «
Sweezey was the offiriatingjgtergyman.
Lacroix
256
quet of brides roses. Her hat was of chanic street, celebrated their fiftieth
79
91
„ in and trying to pass be- The honorary bearers tfMe .
Wedge
K, of P. Masquerade
burnt orange shade trimmed with wsAding anniversary Christmas With
280
94
92
94
Kst and westbound ■ atttomp- berg ol the p. A. Steajiks ]
Benoit
254
their
chfl*fin,
grandchildren
and
other
flowers
in
pastel
tints.
76
90
L, last Thursday at Proctor's,A R. commander Rafff*
Bazata
The fourth annual masquerade
After a wedding breakfast for the near rtHNB. The celebration was
310
92
HO.
108
[Leicester road, an east-bound j John M; Newton, Charles A.
H. Meloche
dance of Fidelity lodge, K. of P. will
immediate
families
in
the
Rock
home,
1383
limited
«8Par
relatives
owing
to
the
455
447
481
| damaged his own and both Dr. Charles P. Barton,
Totals
be held at the town hall on January
'24 Main street, the couple left for the illness of Mrs. Giard, who has been
CONSEIL LAMY 0
Lciunes, stopped to learn the attended from Good W
22
Music will be furnished by the
277
Grove I bridegroom's home.
in poor health for the past few weeks, Cassavant
9»
93
94
[of the damage but left before O. F. The burial was<
Poole & Brigham orchestra of Boston.
The
bride's
traveling
costume
was
238
although
she
is
now
improving.
86
77
75
Pontbriand
, arrived to instigate.
cemetery.
\
A cdncert will be given from eight
of gray canton crepe trimmed with
288
Mr. and Mrs. Giard were both born Gaudette
86
91
111
to nine o'clock. Dancing will continue
-joist gave the name of Wal[silver
lace,
moleskin
fur
with
hat
to
253
in the town of Southbridge. They
Charles H. Honsipg'
85
83
85
G. Meloche
f Alfflquist, 96 Sheridan street,
match and a Hudson seal coat. On ware married in Notte Dame church
257 until two in the morning.
80 104
73
Bpuley
_PW», toDr J. R- Fowler,
Prizes, will be given for the beat
.Jgnerfor returning they -ytm live in the house by the late Rt. Rev. Monsigner El1313
ei
451
Charles
'H.""Honiihgei!
438 424
Totals
mve the east-bound machine
and most grotesque costumes,
LEGION 3
ris?G7apr^Asrstoet~, sixteen years a resident ^K^* in of Dr. Alonzo A. .Bemis, High street. zear -R. Brochu and have lived in
costumes in years past have been very
The bridegroom is employed by "Spencer forty-five years.
277
99
94
84
h west-bound automobile his North street home «atui*» mornBemis
264 Striking and novel.
Mr. Giard is a son of the late Girouard
83
88
^ SdS,hat his machine^- He was'born in AQmJK son Swensonand Lindstrom, Heating con-,
93
George F. Gardner is chairman ol
225
tractors.
The
bride
has
been
for
Fj«nk
and
Aurelie
(Langevin).
Giard
64
85
■ , u T »«l, Relleflew but of Isaar and Rebecca (StemKrgl Hon76
Lacroix
years the school and public aid Mrs. Giard a' daughter of the H. Collette
262 the committee in charge. Other mem78
T V- JrowneJs aldrS Umger. He lived in No£h frookfield three
,
93 , 91
bers are: Dr. J. R- Fowler, Dr.; G. W.
ldfce Louis and Marguerite (Lataille) A. Collette
VIZ ZTZtmSSB ye- and was a £Sr of the.nurse and jfi continue her duties
75 ' 87 101 '263
mg to tne story
L..„i<iter I East Brookfield Baptisfcchurch.
- ■ "
1291 Ellison, Raymond McMurdo, Harry
Ltingevin. They have 10 children, 7
425
435
431
To'
bore Massachusetts renter | ^ ^ ^ JP ^ - ^^ ,
^ Boyg BroadoMt
W Vernon, Arnold Carlson, Herbert
of whom are living, and 19 grandchildPYTHIANS 1
m
Matheson, Frank Bemis, Alfred H.
»n
.
They
are:
Elmire.
wife
of
Al'
, „ ,.,,! Honsinger, two sons, Arthur of San j
—
v
233
77
72
84
Draper, Waldo Bemis and Lloyd Hunwas sent to the BrookneldMFranciseo md Caro, of St, Albans, VtJ. I The : Spericerians; "known ■ as JPnat deric Bedford, and Miss Delia Giard
238
93
- 76 \ (P
Estate patrol, for officers to in- and a daughter LjUian C„ of Spencer. Good Time Band," wen; on the air Of Spencer; Eve, wife of Louis Goy~^~ '-"- 286 ter.
91
97
98
|te. The man who gave the
^ fungral wag held on Monday ; Wednesday night .broadcasting from ette; Corinne, wife.of William Dupont
The hall decoration work will be
264
94
71
99
e
Almquist, according to «? | afternoon at 3 30 at the chapel of the ' WTAG, the station of th* Worcester Uf Worcester; Rodolphe of Marlboro,
258 done by Harry W. Vernon and Harry^
95
92
71
r men,'did not seem anxious to |A E Kingsley Co _ 106 Main street-, Telegram-Gazette. They played from William <5f Haverhill, and Henry of
M. Grout.
W,
1279
450
398 421
(for the police to arrive a"d | Rev Prank f Hopkins, Baptist pas- eight until ten p.m., presenting a pro- MiiKs. The grandchildren- are: Eve,
Arnold T. Carlson will be floor direcEAGLES
3
1, opportunity arrived to L^e i
^j,^^
_^
; gfajn of dance and classical music.
Robert and Pierre Beford of Spencer;
252 tor. The reception committee will be
87
78
87
toy were looking at their dam-j
. . .
.—
About all" the radio Sets in town were Arthur and Isabel Dupont; Laurette, Bouvier
283 Dr. G. W. Ellison, Dr. J. R- Fowler
92
98
93
Bosse
fachinnes he got into his own;
fav Richard Bartlett Eaten
;
f
the
Worcester
.station
on
tuned n or
Rita, Louis, "Armand and Alderic Goy303 land Raymond McMurdo.
113
78
112
i drove off toward Leicester,
_
Wednesday niglit as the orchestra is a ette of Worcester; Noel, Clarence, Ar- Fecteau
265'
—•—~
83
79 103
Desplaines
Spencer men stated that the
Rev. Richard Bartlett Esten, seven- popular one with Spencer people.
Congregational Christmas Tree
nold, Pauline and Mildred Giard of
:
236
77
80
79
R.
Collette
rt'car had tin containers with- ty years old, died on Wednesday afterNorman j.. Burkill is director and ^aribofo; William, Jr„ Raehel, Lor447 440 452 1339
The,front of the car was some-: noon at his home, East Main street. drumrner. The other Spencer members raine and Evelyn Giard of Haverhill: Totals—
At the First Congregational church
SOCIAL CIRCLE 1
trumbled from the ch'ash.
"^He had lived in Spencer for a little are Francis E. fievey, banjo;' Ernest Mrs. Ferdinand Desautels, Hudson;
last Thursday night the entertainment,
253 preceding'the Christmas tree, and in
86
.79
lleftrear mudeard of Dr FowVvmore'than a year coming to town after Butler| sax6phone. The two Worces- Mrs. Stanley Poirier, Worcester, and F". Collette
1
231
71
80
80
,mobiW was damaged and the he resigned as pastor of the Webster ter members of the orchestra^ are Rev! Sister Langevin of-St. Vincent's H. Collette
charge of Misses Mary .and L«ra
261
81
80 100
left side scraped
Baptist church because of ill health. Luther Trow, trumpet and Raymond. hospital, Toledo, _ Ohio, Of the Grey Ethier
Wbodbury, included:
302
,
■ . I He was born in North Attleboro, the Colb vio!in. Robert Armitage, piano
98 101 103
r- '
nunnery, are sisters of Mrs. Giard, the D. Forest.
-Piano solo, Elizabeth Green; piano '
Laprade auto truck was the
^
^
Ran
frorn^eicester.
287
98
98 '^91
two former were present, as were her N. Forest
duet, Ruth and Evelyn Agard; star
Umaged of the three ™<*™<*> „sten .
^ prograrn arfa,nged for 'the even460 439 1334435
Totals
exercise, Ruth Browrt, Phoebe Gal[ts,debemg quite badly fm-fHe ]eaves his wife, whose maiden .
New Colonial two brothers, Levi and Alexander
was
as- follows;
loupe, Ina Dickermarr, Judith Fowler,
rofres were pulled off and an. ^^ ^ ^^ L UptQn. ^ song ^ ^ &^ Twi,ighti Arabella. Langevin of Quincy,
Bowling Averages
They' were- presented with a large
Elizabeth RosenthaK,; Otive<'..Crockett;
Richard ' Stuart Esten,' New Britain, j,m Gonna Charleston Back to CharlesBazata is the leading roller in the j duet, "Santa Clau*£. Robert Agard
l Spencer automobiles were tak-_4Conn.; Randall Douglas Esten. Spen- ton Don.t Wait Too Long, I Wait to amount of gold pieces.
' A turkey dinner was served with Spencer Fraternal leagaie but js being I and Theodore Ha^n; piano solo,
town garages to be repaired.
jeer, and Windsor Wyman Esten, Mai- ^ Happy, Lustpiel Overture, SideMrs", Giard's daughters -as- hostesses. closely pressed for honors by Coun- David Prouty;. recitlrtttg^ Phillip Put
Laprade received injuries toid§n; and a daughter, Isabelle Upton_walkg Qf-jjew York, Valse de^Spencer,
Gifts were also interchanged among noyer, N. Forest and A. Ethier. The ■ nam, "A Letter to Santa." Frederick
and chest and was treated by;Esjeni Reene, N-. H.
Normandy, Lady of the Nile, Red Hot
j the guests. Mr Giard is a shoemaker, individual and team standings follow: , Triill;- rope drill, Ruth Brown, EltzaHis first pastorate was in the wes£ Henry Brown, After Glow, Oh Lpvey
I employed at the I. Prouty Co., and is
Ave.'beth Green, Louise Fowler, Madeleine
Pinfall
Games
In the east he held the following pas- be Mjne^ gpencerian Melody, There
Name
96.1 ; Howland, Elizabeth Rosenthal, Ruth
1730
18
Bdl Driver to Blame '<» torates. Amesbury, five.years; West; Ain.t No Flies 0n Auntie, Pal of My ia member of the St. Jean Baptist Bazata
| society" and the Holy Name. Mrs.
m
95.7 j Agard, Richard Haselton, William
1724
18
Cournoyer
' 'field, ten. years; Roslindale, ten years; ^^ Days, Midnight Waltz, I Want
i Giard is a charter member of the
95.1' Gibson, Samuel Rosenthal, Andrew
1999
21
N. •'Forest
Middleburv, Vt., four years; Webster, You All For Me, Manhattan, If I had
94 9 Brown, Alfred Brown, Norman Holdunlawful act of negligence rfl-^ years"
- a ^j uke You, I Wonder Where My ! Ladies of St. Anne.
1993
21
A. Ethier
1122
93.51 ridge.
j
A. Collins, driver of the ma- •.
conducted this Baby is Tonight, Paddlia .Madelin' | A high mass commemorative-of the Gr-Melocbe"
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!
U
92 3
'day
was
celebrated
at
6:30
WednesBat
struck
and
fatally
injured
1663
18
at
j
' »
| Song, "Away in a Manger," kinderDesplaines
forenoon a"t the chapel of the Home, San," Show Me the Way to Go
92.1! garten;
„j„„ "Mother Goose and Her
k„„. play,
21
S. Livermore of Spencer in,,"
106 Main street, Home, In the Conning Tower, Good day morning by Rev, J. Octave Com- Gene Bosse
Kinesiev Co
1
lobile acciderit in that town IA- fc- K-ingsiey v,o..
tois in St. Mary's church.5^- M 9 i Friends," including Madeleine How21
H. Meloche
Nl
B yS
9U
I 22. "appears to have con-1 and was P"Vate.
^ ° . , .
1641"
18
land, Ruth Green, Theodore Haselton,
Bouley
90 9
Silver Wedding of Mr, and Mrs.
1 to Mr. Livermore's death, |
1910
Glenn Thomas, Mary RosenfhaL _A1^;
21
R.
Collette
Pond
Cleared
for
Skaters
Lozeau—Alix
George Collette
ing to the inquest findings Of I
90.8 fred Durrefir^rfarjorie "Daniels, Mar1907
21
Wedge
90.
540
Mr. and Mrs. George Collette, 25 F. Collette
6
garet Terkanian.
«ld District" court recorded | The marriage of Rosario Alfred Loz-' £™ ^rm^Z scrape .the snow' Clark, street, observed their twenty89.9
1888
21
Benoit
Song, "Ring Around a Rosy," Bobon
89.5 bie Swift, Robert Agard, Ruth G«lt M Superior court at Wor^eau. Ij^W moience from a secriopof Muzzy Meadow pond, fiftrr wedding anniversary
Christ- D. Forest .
1880
21
,eau, Ash .-street
»a
for
a'sk«fihg'
rink
to.town
young
89.
and Mrs
mas day when they were hosts to re- Stevens
801
9
ao B loupe, Ruth K. Brown.
Livermore. an automobile me-j Emma Alix, da ug
■
took'■ folks. 'About twerrty^five volunteer latives
from
Spencer,
Worcester, A, Colle%s':
1600
OO'O !
■ ■ »
18
I employed by Charles H. An-! Napoleon Alix, ot soutn oy
.
- ^^^ ^TS at tM pond,
88.6;
1330
Southbridge,
Marlboro
and
Easthamp15
Three Assessors to be Chosen
PentferiSriH
morn ng
I of Spencer, answered a call! P««» Wednesday
'
^. Henry, j Lacairfi| c,erk of the over- ton at a turkey dinner.
88.3 j
1325
15
H. CoTtetfe
88.1 j It will be but a short time now be793
h Alfred Laverdier of Ware, j Ma^'8 chu'™' f , u" Rev T Alfred seers of the poor, had supervision of
9
On
Saturday
night
a
reception
in
Bell
^
88.2!I fore the local politicians will begin
car was disabled near the Wil-jat nine. ce|eb^° Dy
. j J of the the work. Mr. Lacaire will ask for a their honor was held at Mechanics' Bouvier
18
» on the Leicester-Spencer | Jacques of Military,
..^^ a-pprdpriation at -the coming hall, Chestnut street.
87.41 their activities for the town meeting.
21
Dancing fol- Fecteau
865 , It would appear now as if the elec1557
18
'?■ While repairing„.the rm-|l,ride8TOom. . J 0,nwnitown meeting for snow removal from lowing.
Ed
Bosse
„ .
Uvermore was injured when
The bride was dressed in a <•<"*"; the pond in the future.
86.3 tion would be a i quiet one but this
1555
18
Mr. and Mrs. Collette received many Girouard
Dins' machine, which was being! of white georgette crepe, trimm , ^ ^ Lacaire said:^'Tn other towns
85.3 may not be the case.
768*
9
Gaudette
gifts
of
silverware
during
the
celebrawest at a speed of between 45 I with pearl beads, and _ a tulle vei\ ^ ^.^ ^-.^ is removed from
85.3
512
6
Laurent
The three year terms of these offi*», according to the testimony! caught up with orange blossoms. . - ^^^ of ponds to provide skating tion from relatives and friends,
84.1
1519
18
Carlson
cials expire this year: town clerk,.E.
»«se8 at the inquest, crashed ! carried a bouquet of bride s roses.
j ^ ^ ^o^g fo]kg_ Muzzy Meadow i They were married at St. Mary's A. Collette
84.
504
6
E. „ Dickerman; overseer, Henry -S.
to Laverdier machine, knock- j She was attended by Miss Alice pQnd {n the town center, is the-^deal church on Christmas da7 in 1900. They -E. Girouard
„83.1 !
1247
-15
Aujcoin; assessors, M. C. King and A
have
always
lived
in
Spencer.
They
ahead and pinning Mr. Liver-' Ferrazza as bridesmaid, who wore a ^ ^^mg place for youngsters. This
83.7
1256
15
Bemis
<;., Beaulac- school committee, Charles
I *e ground.
■ gown 0f peach colored satin faced : week there was n0 school. The snow have three children,, a daughter, Miss D. Gaudette
82.9
1244
15'
N.\Prouty; water commissioher, E. J.
Anita
and
two
sons,
Oscar
and
Ar13
82.7
993
■ivermore died about two hours j crepe, with hat 'to J ^.^" *• j over the weekend spoiled the skating
12
Cassavant
iStatr;
park commissioner, Irving C.
mand
Collette,
all
of
Spencer.
carried
a
bouquet
of
orchids.
The
i
appropriation
1
t thg pQnd
Had an
82.
985
12
Memorial hospital. Mr. ColVernon i
Howe; cemetery commissioner, Henry
best
man
was
the
bridegroom
s
:
^^
'
f
snow
removal
think
I
Those
present,
at
the
dinner
were
availaDle
or
81.3
244
Poress does not appear in the
3
McMurdo
L. Whitcomb; Drury fund commisbrother Romeo Lozeau", of Worces- ! Q£ ^ benefit to the youngsters during Mrs. Joseph Collette, Mr. and Mrs.
79.
711
9
Gardner
Harry W. Vernon; library
7g5.sioner,
ter The 'ushers were? Roland Lozeau, ] ^ week
William Chreuen, Mr. arid Mrs. Her707
9
Hartiss
783 trustee, 4,Mrs. Martha P. Sagendorph;
brother of the bridegroom, and Ar-, „
^ u behind other ptaces in bert V. Ethier, Darmineault Carrier, L. Lacroix
| & MSTER MONROE
235
3
. ■ . board of health, Alexander S. Aucoin.
thur Alix, brother of the bnde.
j providing skating for the children. It Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Berthiaume, HecHigh single, G. Meloche 121;
am
Thirteen constables will be elected.
tor
Plante,
Sr„
Hector
Plante,
Jr.,
°- A R. Veteran Laid Away
Rev Sister St. Priscilla presided at | .g & healthy exercise, I do not be
three strings, Bazata 324; high
the organ, and music was by mem-jlieve that ;t wffl cost the tow.n over Arthur Plante, Alice Plante, Paul single, Social Cirote 496; high team There will ,be a vacancy in the constables this year because of the recent
[. r Monroe, eighty-eight, died l^
$200 a year for snow removal from a Mandeville, Mrs. Charles Vandale, Sr., total 1422.
bers of the chdir.
^death of Alfred Gagnon.
»haas day. at his home^JMay
The bridegroom's gift to the bnde section of the pond. This amount will Mr. and Mrs. Cyrica Moreau, Mr. and
Team
Standings
J*e had ben in. failinjpealth WM a silver mesh bag, to the bndes- not make any big increase in the tax Mrs. Remi, Secor, Raymond Lucier, Team
Lost Pinfall' Three assessors will be elected this
Won
9485 year; two. for,three years and one for
p tMie^past.
tm?
rate. It will certainly be worth the Mr. «nd Mrs. Evangeliste Gaudette, Social Circle
8
20
maid a pearl necklace.
.
Leonette Gaudette, Roland Gaudette,
9522 a one year term to fill the vacancy in
amount
the
town
invests
in
giving
8
*as,a Civ>l War veteran arid a
20
Red ^Men
The best man received a gold1 fomv
9423 the board caused by the recent death
Mrs.
Daniel
Paul,
Mrs.
Joseph
Aucoin,
healthful
pleasure
to
the
young
folks.
8
fJ* the P. A. StearnfcpBit.37, tain pen and-the ushers gold cuff
20
Eagles
9132 of Hollis M. Bemis.
i«- serVinf y seni0r ^e ComThere was a memorable row in a Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Forest,, Mr. and Conseil Lamy
18
10
of
links. „
"j. ',^2, town meeting some years ago when Mrs. Arthur Gadbois, Mr. and Mrs.
*e post for many'fears,
7874!
""•""*
-J
18
6
Legion
After the ceremony, . the bridal
Joseph Collette of Spencer; Mr. and
7484
Pleasant St. School Hot to Open
21
4
LM bom in Spencer, the son of parfy went to the home of the bnde- the town voted to keep Cider Mill Mrs! Oscar Champigney, Armand Col- Pythians
» » »
P
„„ Ash street, where a re- pond clear for skating, and the appro- lette, Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Picard,
fcvanJd,.Hannah <B«yden) MonAlumni Wbtt Trom Hl«h School T*»m
The Board of Health has ordered
A priation was declared ilegal on the
►Jliad J.veiin town-pr-actically
—-—
that Pleasant street school be granted
ground that the town had no right and family, Miss Eva Picard, Mr. and
Z Wends from Spencer Worcester
David Prouty high alumni defeated an additional week's vacatioq because
to enter upon privato property for Mrs. John Brissette of MarrBbro; J
IrSro,
Brockton,
Boston
and
Lto^^^wteewcameln
and Hrs. George Picard, Leicester; the high school team on Saturday of measles among the students.
r
that
purpose.
he enlisted in Co. H, 10th Southbridge.

GAU*

After the reception the couple left
for a- wedding trip to New York The
bride's traveling costume was a golden brown satin dress, a brown coat
of a darker shade, trimmed with corresponding color fur, an orange colored-hat, ooke bonnet style, and
brown shoes.
On their return they will make
thetr~hoine with, the bridegroom's
parents on Ash street.

S3 and^ »«* - *™

WIAR>
[pencer,

GOLD AND
SILVER
Two Wedding Anni
versaries Observed

Caaee far Rejoicing
After the secretary's n In by Gladys S.1 Skiffington, Mrs. Mabel D.
Mr *nd Mrs. James P. Au* of Phil-(son. whfch c^urred in Lowell Tuesday- ,g^«W&^T^, >
t Mrs. i Kendrick, Miss - Gladgy K. • Pratt.
TJ»a* optimist" .see only the eheerfal
J
Al-I Feb. 10-CurnrfHfcrbJ< ditcussion, side of events because It Is their naMr Charl?s A
"What fs ModfipMPto Strenghten ture '4o do so, and not because they
^Tand
da^r^^f
^.
ATbTs
^enti.
M,
of
North
£7*^*^
^H"sZZZ
of
W^
Wine
the Fanrier'sIiachn^H to his Voca- are the beneficiaries of constant good
J#*?It*Mte*in*.
IwdJ™. Arthur W Cutler,. WMewood.fi-nd.rn Wrtto^dito was M
^ ^^ ^
fortune, was illustrated bj a aitehap
oston
spent
born
July
4,
1MB,
in
sp
ia***?**
^ p.
^f^ ?/LvV- Rev. Fredericl, I]
T DeWitt at
of Cottage!
Cottage
jbhn
P, Madde^^oston spent ^J^X^JS
daughter of Chauncey and Jane M. m « ■ "^-^. ofW topic] Philander -Holmes; put lecturers that befell a man noted tor his buoyCanipeUo over ! cjiristmas with his1«l«er and sisters,
ant spirits. A friend, calling at bt»
(Ross) Davis. She was a
ylsJting-u1
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Orange Into America
Mrs Parktnan T. Denny is visiting
The annual meeting of the Ladies
, , „
„^fVp
.LEICESTER

brother. Lester Knight, at Pair-

Charitable

Society\jj.be held FHJJ

rf-^^-

Sunbonnets
and Prue

rcfiri: SS

gp ,n«.^..■■■■■■»•«

field, Conn ..
.afternoon, Jan. 8 at three o clock. ^..^^
Ru( „„ Hlndu fr SanBy CLARISSA MACKIE
• Members of the Cherry Valid Metho- There will, be an important meeting. ^ ^^ ^ |(mg ^ Jnfluen<.e(, ,,,
■u
dist church assembled in the peonage as the proposed uniting of the LC.&
,e ^ wa,„ ..aimjn, „ or the French
(Copyright.)
?f ^- IX »t nine o'clock and re- with the Foreign missionary society, ..or„ meaDing gp,d: „nd vthe .wjiole
Thursday n*hJ^?V0^t^11dt^--wi1i-.be consummated, a constitution Lradltlon of the orarige. as it hareome THOMAS DEMEREST was one of
those very .slieut young men who
Sltn^att: adopted and officers chosen. There | down „ tf „ *,
J — f
speak only when tfie^ Jiave something
Moorish
splendor
and
Spanish
luxury.
•j- .'
should be a full attendance.
night service
The proud Spaniard did not carry to say, and his frequent lapses into
i
,
A few of the local members of Wil apples with him on hja conquests, hut silence had annoyed the eldest Miss
- of
. Earl. Francis Brooks,, ithree, son
Raymond to the - degree of asperity
Charles E. and Rose -(Gagne) Brooks
^ ^ Thursday tQ he]p cheer he did take the orange and the lemon. After an hour in his company Nell'
The former especially came to graee
of McCarthy avenue, Cherry Valley, ^ -^^ vetg ^ tfae vete;xms. hosthe festive hoard of grandees; and if Raymond usually declared exhaustion.:
died Sunday in the home of his par
"What can Jiarbe thinking about all
Earlier
in
the
week
Commander
any time oranges were lacking, at his
ents. The body was sent to Antrim, P1
resident Mrs.-Clara Powers fiestas, the fastest dispatch riders the time?" she^asked her assembled
N. ft, where burial was held on Tues- ^m
find Past National were sent to far-away missions to family, wher/their neighbor at Ashley
had gone home across the fields.
day in Maplewood cemetery. ^
°
fl A.-Bishop made bring brick the coveted 'fruit.
"Wondering whether your red hair
Although the- commercial growth of
S&and there helped
--"Several local homes were beautioranges'did not begin until the com- really Is an indication of temper, perfied for the observance of ChrM^ias by decor^»™.the wSjCjin- the_ hospital pletion of the Southern Pacific to New haps," grinned her Brother Dick.
Nell'flushed. ."Of course- he isn't
the arrangement in front of them of known' as ^rhj.lflfflKptfroo&jcalled so Orleans In 1881, and received further
electrically lighted Christmas trees, because of. the a9J^**art4Mfs. Bishop Impetus when tbVganta Fe was built Interested In me," she said, "I really
Prominent among these \were the j,as .tekerfmOuljJppbf the veterans, through In 1885, the first trees were have tried him on every subject unhomes of Wilbur Watson, F. Lincoln The party -f§a(j|Sfi*al gifts tb.'the hos- taken to what is now our Southwest der; the sun and the only thing he
Powersr-^Edward F. O'Dorinell and pj^j to foe pfoced on~^the tree that was by the early mission fathers. The talks about much is the country and
Franciscan monks who emigrated from farming, and you know how. I hate
Gejjk A» r^igelow.
\
a feature oi the observance at the hosthat. Most men are Interested In the
' On Saturday evening an alaVm was1 Pital. Former Commander George Lower California In 1769 brought vari- sea, "and I even confided, to him my
ous semi-tropical fruits wlththem;
sounded for a fire at the home of John Lemerise of the local post was home and of twenty-one missionsJtfML said engagement to a naval' oflScer staW. Lamb of Peter Salem street. The for Christmas. He recently™?«T""* that all but three had gardcn^Brfor- tioned In the Far East, and after a
fire truck was turning into Pleasant an operation at Memorial hospital and Chards:—Albert-W.-Atwood, uWffle Sat- few polite Inquiries -and murmured
congratulations, he asked a question."
street on its way to the placeI when is' still in a cast.
urday Evening Post.
"Tell trie what he said-^-qulck-r-the
!t was stopped by Chief Jam? s A.
A petition put into circulation Tuessuspense is terrible!" groane^l Dick.
Quinn, who had been informed by tele- 'day among automobile drivers of the
Love at First Hand
"He aslaed: 'Vyhy does your sister,
phone that the fire had been p,uj; out.'town and when signed will be subGreat Thing in Life always wear a supbonnet?'"'
~ »r
• 'mitted to the Worcester office of the
She laughed and Prudence smiled.
Moth Inspector James E., Manning g« highway department in protest
First love cpmesfbefore the age of
and those working with him faking ^^
^ condition of the main knowledge. It Is the only-love entire- "The. dear ugly .old, .thing," she- com
/
i
the rounds dTBieTown m connection
£ che„y Valley. The lack ly umemcumbered with Ideas and pre- mented.
"How do you know? yon never met
with the moth worK plan to finish the
«
, ^
g gystem fw ^ conceptions.
How little it has to do
work this week. While a number of
? ^ .^
^ accumu. with, words, with talk! It knows no him."
"He. is fascinatingly homely,1? said
gypsy and browntail moths were dis.^-^ ke on the northerly side of terms. It-is the thing Itself from Prue; "What did you tell him W>ut
covered the number was not as tal*V^ street> making frave) higmy- dan- which terms and Institutions have my sunbonnets?"
'1
the men say, as has been found in years gerous, according to i remonstrants grown up. .First lovers get love at . 'fi told him you had a delicate
first .hand. Instead of getting first the
oast.
•
,
Water, presumably ■ froth springfe_on_ Idea of romance Into which to try to skin," said honest Nell.
Dick was holding the door, open for
A Chicago paper records the burning property north of the road, freezes as fit themselves and other pebple, Louise
his mdther. "Very likely Tom bein that city of the Rogers Park Con- it makes its wa'y, across the street, and Townsend NleolK writes, in the Cen- Ueved one of three reasdns=that you
gregational church of which' Rev. Wil' in .some places, particularly near the tury. They seldom talk. They get had ruined your skin with cosmetics
Ham W. Patton, formerly of Leicester,' junction of Auburn and Main streets, acquainted In other ways—by being —that you had dyed *y°ur' hair and
is pastor. The building was practically rjdges varying from five to seven inches near each other, Vby looking at each were letting It grow out In Its natdestroyed and Mr. Patton nearly lost j,igh of solid ice are the result. At this other, by softly. stWly touching hands. ural color.
"Pooh"!" sniffed Prudence as she folhis life trying to save his valuable li- pjaqe the road is; wide enough only for They dp things toiether-^fc games,
run races. As watchful as'smali .ani- lowed her mother. "I am going to
brary which was in the pastor's study ^j, machines arid drivers- report that
mals, they learn minutely each about the garden to pick you some roses,
of. the church. He was rescued byj^thin the past Week some bad col tht other. But they do not talk.
motbei-—the cinnamon roses are^ to
• firemen. ,'*•
lisions have been narrowly averted.
They give each other things, always
bud."
Members of the center fire depart- The drivers most interested in the je- in fair-exchange, and wear them out
"Be sure and put on your sunbonwith
carrying
about.
When
they
must
._
moval
oi
what
they
call
a
nuisance
ment were called out Sunday night: at
net, dear," cautioned Mrs. Raymond
a chimney fire at gathered last night at the Men's club know facts to supplement their find as she went Into her own room for a
Breezy'Bend farm, the home of Mrs.'and made plans for their ^f%^^«*WS nap.
Edward Warren. They found a lively4 Their spokesman is Francis Dorr, who Oplmon and discussion have
"Exit the ugly duckling, with the
play.
dyed hair and the 'ruint' skin," called
blaze going in tffe chimney at the west!runs the overland express. OthersMnDick, rushing for his bicycle and his
end of the house and 'poured chemi-' terested in having the road cleared and
Made Million* Laugh
stool in his father's bank In the town.
cals into it generously.' There was lit-1 present last,night were, Exos Bercurne,.
Silence fell upon the Raymond place.
The real name of the famous circus
tie damage except from water. Efforts;Joseph Pare, Joseph Brophy, Leon
clown, Dan Rice, was Daniel McLaren The stillness of a June day, when
of the firemen to put out the "blaze'.Gould and Elmer Lyon.
and he was nicknamed as a child for lads like Bob Raymond went fishing
werere warded by members of' the!
an old Irish clown. He began his pro- or swimming, and flower^ lovers like
-*
Basketball
family who. served the fire fiighters
fessional career as an acrobat and Prudence "roamed the garden like an
hot ctiffee.
^rcTowto with Seth B. Howe, circus own- adoring bee, bending first over one and
The Washburn ArC; basketball team
then another blossom,, inhaling the
Mrs. Eliza King, eighty-six, believed defeated the Worcester Nortons 36 to er, 1845. He was a partner In SpauldIng's circus until the outbreak of the sweetness in the plainest flower. Ne"
to be Leicester's oldest woman, died 20 in a fast game here Wednesday
Civil war. After the Civil, war he was and her mother were napping, and in
Wednesday morning at the home of night. The Leicester A. A.' quintet financially unfortunate, but was en- the distant kitchen, Hester was
her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Safford, M^ln
^ Worcester Brownies 22 to 11 gaged by Adam Forepaugh at a salary sprinkling clothes for the next day's
street, with whom she had.made her-|^ ^ preliminary game, The contests of $35,000 a year, afterward Increased Ironing,
- —
home. For many years Mrs. King was j wefe staged ^ the town hall Gould| to $1,000 a week. He retired from the
Prue and the bees and birds had the
active in'the life of this community.: Washburn centeri was the chief scorer stage In 1882. He was exceedingly garden to themselves. Among the
She is survived by five children, Jo^ fm^ event> making six field lavish with money for charity. On roses, where the ramblers formed
seph of Florida, Ammedie of Marlboro, \.^m foj. 12 po{nts Fahey right guard one occasion he gave President Lin- arbors and arches of colorful beauty.
a sweet languor prevailed. Prue's blue
George of Leicester, Mrs. Louis Nader-|for ffij Leicester team, was the scoring VQln $32,fKK) for the benefit of wounded bonneted head bent" overthe small ctnsoldieVs and their dependents. He died
of Leicester and Mrs. Safford. The; ac(j [n the preliminary, making four, in February, 1900.
naninii roses, and her bright blue
-" .. ■
' —'
funeral will be. Saturday morning with ^
lg for..eight points. Lineups:
smock was like a oft of-olne skya mass of requiem at St. Joseph's
WASHBURN A G
Snip, snip, went tbe»ga.rden scissors,
\
Mythical
Greek
Hero
church at nine o'clock. Burial will be
swish, through the grass came the
tp
ftfg.
-In
Greek
mythology'-.Adonis
was
a
in Spencer,
sound of feet. They were very dellb-^
\*
2
beautiful yflung boy, beloved b.v Venus erate feet that Invaded the privacy of
H. Dorr If
The executive committee of William Ashe rf
Ofl L^fll and Proserpine. They quarreled about
3
the rose garden. ■■
t
J. Cooney post A. L., met Tuesday (jouid c
0 '* ^2 his possession, but the dispute was
.6
' Prue did not turn around at first
4 settled by Jupiter, who decreed that "That you, Dick? Want a posy, for
tiight in the home of Atty. Philip S. ^ Dorr lg
0
2 .
9 Adonis should . annually spend eight your buttonhplgj". She selected ■ a
Smith, insurance officer for the post, gtone rg
1
4
months with Venus in the upper world Cvely bud, drew a pin from some
There was a discussion about plans j
f
here, and turning, stood 00 tiptoe to
36 and four months with 'Proserpine In
for the r/eetiru^on the night of Jan. j Totals
17
the lower' world-. Adonis was fatally pin the bud in the gray flannel lapel.
12, whe»f the auxiliary members will'
NORTONS 20
wounded by a wild boar, during the But her ringers trembled as she jabbed
be "asked to join with the post in an |
tp chase, and Was changed by Venus into
ft
ig
the pin in place, for, too late to
entertainment.
The committee in'„,
5 an anemone. She yearly mourned him
" 1
1
remedy It, she remembered that Diek
charge includes Arthur E. Maylott-and ■ „ . ,
,
on
the
anniversary,
of
his
death.
5
3
„ r
« t"
* »t "
Hughes lg
was at Jfeftjbank by this-time, so Was
James Brooks, members
of the com- ^,^
2 Shakespeare has commemorated the her- 'ai!PN|her sunbonnet drooped so
- 0
i
love
of
Venus
for
Adonis
In
a
long
de_mittee ^mJCherry Vsg^i, Members „ .
7
.. 1
that wSiprbe top of her head was
scriptive poem entitled ''Venus' and visible* to the dark, blunt-featured
of the post are to conl^w to collect "e_~jT_"it
1 i 1
^jonl^f"—Kansas Olty Tinjyff, ' .- 'j'.-i T youth" wfioie"bTown eyes laughed and
discarded newspapers and magazines, i
the proceeds from which are to .be
whose lips twitched to smile but did
20
-6,
Totals
i
Shanks Prey on Bees
used for the building fund.
not
-■ , -^m
Substitutions: Harairias for Hughes.
The biological survey says that
"Thank you;" he said, at last, "1
Ex-Selectman William A. Bell of Referee,. Griffin, Times, S. TSarlow.
skunks have the »eputatlon of- eating should not have trespassed—no. no,: I
Pine street is at St. Vincent hospital, Time, four 10-minute periods; Attendi yellow. Jackets and bumblebees. It Ha will keep the flower If you do not
Worcester, 'suffering from severe scalp ance, 150". generally supposed, that the Juicy mind, Miss Raymond I I will promw^wrnds and a possible fracture* of the.
LEICESTER A. A. 22
larvae of these Is most appreciated, ise not to intrude again without an
skull received when he was struck by:
•
fg
ft
but the adults are also eaten and Invitation. I am Tom Demerest from
probably the honey stored by bumble-, next door,"
an automobile in front of St. Joseph's Barrett if
I
0
"How do you do?" said Prudence
bees. The skunk approaches the yelchurch, Sunday morning. The auto Kelley rf
2
3
low Jackets' nest cautiously and quite primly. "I have heard my famwhich struck him was driven by Chas. -jjarper c
3
1
scratches on the outside of It until Its ily speak about you. Do you think
A. Jordan of 55 Osgood St., La-^renqe^ D Dorr' lg
0
0
occupants rush from the entrance to you are going to like. Ashley?" She
who was arrested by Patrolman J. J. pahey rg
0
repel the Intruder. The skunk shows jerked her sunbonnet down and
Daly on a charge of operating an automuch skill igjXjaptuving the Insects and snipped at^the roses In a heedless way.
mobile so as to endanger the public.! Totals
22 In disiodrfni-jwirem from his long hair,
"It Is flust the place I'm going to
■After being struck Mr. Bell was taken
where maljl§8flng- He pays little at- like—you\may have heard that I am
BROWNIES 11
into the rectory and given treatment ■
a farmer."^—
tention to their stings.
ft
by Dr. AlexanSer McNeish, who pr- . „, .
- "Don't you love It?" she asked en0
rg ,
0.
thusiastically.
V
dered his removal to the Worcester A ai—:ff
■Earliest Egyptians
:A. Sharis lg
"2
"Is that an airplane?" he asked.
"hospital.
3
1
Further
discoveries
of
a
new
preJ Prodian c
1
T*i 'irfBMjl1 back her nead **Ba tne
5 historic people, who came long before blue
2
Though there has not yet been a O'Leary rf
1
afetfbiglbt dropped off, disclosing
0 the later prehistoric Egyptians, have the nfpjglJPltchlnit bead and counteb
single call for nomination papers for Matson If
0
been made. This people, according to nance^BHr had ever seen. The blue
the aproafliing town electidn, Town |
'■ ~
Tl Sir Flinders Petrle, the director of the eyes looked at the blue sky In vain
Clerk Daniel H. McKenna last -night 1 Totals
4
3
British School of Archeology In Egypt,
set the date when all nomination pa-' Referee, Pallard. Timer, A. Dorr. may be the earliest Inhabitants of the and came back reproachfully po the
admiring, satisfied brown ones!
pers must be in if the names of the Time, four 10-minute periods.
country with a regular civilization.
"I Just had a feeling you were
candidates on them are to appear upon
'v,
,
.
.
They may be Identified wlth>the race mighty good to look OL Miss Pru..
. ,, . •»
.(,_ , ..
„ „
For a mild, easy action of the bowels,
which
occupied
the
deserts
of
Egypt
the ballot for the election. Mr. liepj^ Reg^, a modern laxa.
dence," he had the ImJwMce to say.
*and Palestine in a less arid period.
Kenna stated that papers are ready tive. 30c at all stores,
but Prue, pink wUhwgjigM, retired
now and that Jan. 22 is the last da'yj
> • •
within her blue bonneVBHB it was not
until he had talked unceasingly for
upon which they can be filed. Also,!
_
_.
m j **:*„
The Shawl
half an hour, apologizing and hum
thV town clerk last night announce/
Two State, Claimed City
The
shawl
first
was
Introduced
Jnto
v 4. oft A^»u„ii,u Z.'
Ohio and Michigan engaged
bllng himself, that at last she told
a list
dates. „k„
when (-w.
those eligible
to ^ Infl 1835^
over the dty of Toled0i
Europe at the time of Napoleon's rehim that he could keep the rosebud.
vote, but who have not yet registered, 1 wmch both ciaimed. Thematter nu turn from Egypt, where he was fasciTrja#^evening Nell put her arms
may register. There are to be four reg- gettled by the award of Toledo to Ohio. nated by the alluring garments worn'
er sister. "Darling. I am
istration sessions, the first Jan. 9, at The Incident 1» known as the Toledo so lavishly by the orientals. It Is said
How did you make that hoy
Hiatt be .bought for the Empress Jotown hall, from seven until nifie p. m.; war.
I heard the rumble of his voice
sephine
tver
four
hundred
of
these
the second, Jan. 13, at Rochdale, from
for hours."
shawls at one time, and that one o^l '"em "the secret was such a sweet
seven until nir* p. m.; the third, also
Speaking of Brains.
his
caprices
was
that
he
should
never
from seven until nine p. m., Jan. 16,
The brain la the most variable IB see the same shawl upon her shoul- ^ ^ . l>nw coua 0nly Mush and
ghjU£e hej hfiad
at the Cherry Valley schoolhouse. The else and quality of all the part* st
I rlej* twice in succession.
the
human
body.
final session is to be Jan. 20 at, the

m

treefc-Worcester

IJUyj^

,

; BtaJ^I^J^M^

Ho^'intr-od^

|f* °

\u

of our entire stock of
FUR COATS, FUR TRIMMED COAT
DRESSES, FROCKS, GOWNS, WRAPS ]
HATS, SWEATER^RLS' AND
MISSES'. CtMlES
AT

.' .

-

•, 1-3, and 1-2
the former low prices
This January clearance brings a multitude
worthwhile savings. AH remaining winter
must be cleared away regardless of former prices i
originar costs affording decidedly unusual buy
oportuhitiesi —
■...-■'
■■:■'.,•.• ,
EVERY GARMENT BACKED TO, THE UTMOST
STYLE, VALUE, WORKMANSHIP AND QUALITY]
BY RICHARD HEALY COMPANY'S ALMOSTHALF CENTURY OLD REPUTATION
., PbR RELIABILITY ^fe
This is an.event that warrants' immediate attention

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
■1111
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IN'CASH PRIZES
i MEMBERS' OF THE 1926]

Ittl
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.0>

><>^i&lm^:7 Mm

A
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ILL BOOSTER SAYS-

a- v AISTMAS CLUB HAS HEWt
tMESE STOR.ES TO BE WRITTENI FOR 0« AS
PICTURE, SCENARIO SYN0P513

THIS IS A NATIONAL CONTEST,
r..„ MEMBERS OF OUR 19^6 CHft«STMAS<.
ELIGIBLE TO COMPt'6-

We urge you to make your paymentsiea*J
or in advance, so that you can win one ot tn
Those in arrears are not eligible.

Spencer Natio
*

JOirt OUft 1926 CHPISTMA

ODAV
THE

AND INQUIRE FOR 0E5CRIPTIVE Cl

PRIZE CQh*J#
-mm
Canaries Good Imitators
"TonT&wW^
-you «»»" -r „he>g m'
All canary blrus are not naturally
good singers and the best are developed by placing them, when young, tag on duty **.*M+\
uniform ^ "-*•<
near to older birds which have become of
walk If tiiere I« &> ^
good singers. While the birds are being trained to sing the room Is usually
darkened. In 1924 more than 15O,tK)0
canary birds were imported from Ba- for, trying »»
rope and the Orient.

]\JULJUU

my

7vu-f>«^

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine \ttST£

C. A. RISLEY &'CO,

IHE MER lllll

William Casey has been appointed
fuel administrator by' the selectmen.
He begins his duties at once.

Published
David Prouty High school honor
Mr. and Mrs. George Battey have
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
roll for the past two months follows:
moved from' Worcester to Wire Vil—AT— .
Senior class first honors, Dorothea
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., lage and are at the home of Mrs. BatVernon; second honors. Bertha ButSpencer, Mass.
teyjs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
I ler, Glorina St. Germain, Roland AuE. Taylor. Mr. Battey has a position
opih, Clifton Hutching, Fred Meloche.
in the wire mills.
Junior Class, first honor, Hollis VerEditor and" Publisher
.-Miss Olive Thackleberry, daughter non, second honors, Beatrice Allaire,
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant of Mr. and Mrs. John Thackleberry
katherine Austin,
Phyllis -Connor,
is in Worcester City Hospital, re-1 Adeline Dube, Mabel Hiney, Mabel
MEMBER
covering from an operation for ap-1 Kingsbury.
Sophomore class, first
pendicitis.
Miss Thackleberry, who \ honor, Ruth Burkill, Leoni La Plante,
is taking a course in dental hygiene, Beatrice Wallace; second honors, Bar[at" Tufts_Colleger was home for the bara Allen, Pauline Benoit, Anna
vacation.
...
Boris,
Olivine Cournoyer, • Caroline
Elwodd L. Marble has returned to Putnam, Arthur Deslauriers, Harold
Boston after a few days with his per-1 Piper.
Freshman class, first honors,
TERMS—$8.00 per year in advance; ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marble. | Margaret McQuaid, Donald Proctor;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months SO
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barnes, Pleasant j second honors, Esther Dimick, Pauline
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
street, are now grandparents, a son,! Holdroyd,
Jeanette
Lacroix, Sybil
^3f"s..Entered as second-class matter "at the
Carl Francis Sherman, being , born j Perry, Ruth Suter, Alice Sweezy, Lyle
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
'-Subscriptions continued until—notified last week *in Brookfield—to * darence") Wentwflrth, Lawrence liutter," Henry
and Hazel (Barnes) Sherman.
CONNjaaSP BY TELEPHONE

WM. J. HEFFERNAN

*»~,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Duncan are
now on their honeymoon trip through
JANUARY 1, 1926
Maine and Canada. They were married in~~St/ Marys cnurch/TTiorndiKeT
PERSONAL
Tuesday. Mrs. Duncan is 'the daughdr.
r and Mr^ Harr
Grpuj are re- ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Butler,
#.
"joicing on the, arn
' ' a daughter. .North Wilbraham,. The bridegroom is
a resident of the Wire Village district.
Miss Evelyn1 Boreman is visiting her
Misses Evangeline Goddard, teacher
aunt in Nashua, N. H.
in
David Prouty High school, and
Mrs. Walter Grout at Worcester is
Teresa G. Crimmin, Main street, teachat the home of her son, Harry Grout.
er in the Brookfield high school and
I Walter K. Downing has, moved his
Miss Sarah Bartholomew, all of this
family to Worcester.
town attended the annual banquet
Miss Anna Slayton of Millbury, and bridge 'party of ..the Worcester
-formerly of Spencer, is guest of Mrs. and County New Rochelle Collebe
Harry S. Tripp.
club in the Bancroft hotel, Worcester
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart, Jr., Elm Wednesday.
'
Street, are receiving congratulations
M. J. McGrail Appointed Superintendent
| on the birth of a daughter.
at Gardiner
Frederick Seymour, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen 5eymou^p|j8fcy» Worcester hospital.
Edward A, Gray is ■K^alri Weymouth spending the hoff&fiylrwith his
daughter, Mrs. George De Rusha.
Mrs. Etta Ludden has returned to
Brookfield after, a visit to the old
] shingle cottage, Northwest District.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N." Green of
East Brookfield Road have gone to
Brookside, Fla., for the winter.
■„. Miss Eleanor Dimick, a student at
Boston University, is at home, Alta
Crest Farm, North Spencer.
Robert Gendreau, South street, has
entered Memorial . hospital for treatmeritr*—
T—
.- —-

—

Eugene Audette, Brockton, was a
visitor in his parents' home, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis N" Audette, Ash street.

The following is an excerpt from the
Brockton Times of Dec. 26, and refers to Michael J. McGrail of Whitman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McGrail .of
Bell street, who is Spencer born, and
was for many "years foreman for I.
Prouty & Co.
"The^ Commonwealth shoei company
has promoted M. J. McGraili who has
been the superintendent of "pie fitting
room at the Whitman factorjy for two
years, to be superintendent of the
branch factory of the cotjnpanV at
Gardiner, Maine.
Mr. McGrail has
been familiarizing himself with -the
business of the entire factory for some
time past and by his—work-and endeavor has won the promotion.
He
will assume his new duties Monday.

"He was very popular among the
"Miss Bertha Hebert, Warren, . was employes of the fitting room and to
^a weekend guest of Miss ApOlline show' their appreciation of his fairness in his dealings with them, they
M. Aucoin, Maple street.
Elwood L. Marble, ■ Boston, was a i presented him with ■& traveling bag
weekend guest of his parents, Mr. and | and a fountain pen and topped the
Mrs. Frank L. Marble, Cherry street. gift ' with a bouquet of beautiful
flowers.
Edward Macabee and family of Pal-'
"Henry Buckley of Manchester
mer, former residents, are passing New
Year with Henry Thibault and family.; H., has been appointed as fore:
of the fitting room, and, for the errS
Mrs. Thomas Dimick'and Mrs. Er- j
j ployes, he made the presentation of
nest Forrest will be hostesses at the
| the gifts and voiced the high esteem
Jan. 6 meeting of the Northwest
in which Mr. McGrail is held.
Mr.
Farmers' Club.
| McGrail and Mr. Buckley were former
Mrs. Marguerite Richer, Marlboro, : fellow employes at Manchester.
Mr.
has arrived m Spencer to be a guest, McGrail expressed his thanks and his
of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Beauchamp,, regret at the breating of the ,,
easant
Parent street, for a few weeks. .
j relations
with- the
Whitman
em-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Morse, j ployes."
Montclair, -N. J., who have been guests I
.
» ■* *
-'■-of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan P. Morse, have;
Alumni Day at High School
returned.
• I
.

Dowgielewicz, William Hiney, John
McNamara, Harry
O'Coin,
Harold
Piper and Richard" Taylor.

Honor Bon for High School

.

.

■ • —

'

•■■.—

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our appreciation
of the sympathy and kindness extended
to "us during our recent bereavemerft.
MR. & MRS. JOSEPH LAVALLEE
AND FAMILY
MRS. IDA LAVALEE

SPENCER LOCALS

appreciative of tv, i
that.you gave us through the Holiday ^

To Everybody we Wish a Hu
and Prosperous iWyJ

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank sincerely those
who were so kind in our recent bereavement, especially the employees of the
Barnard Summer and Putnam Co. of
Worcester and those other friends
whose sympathy was offered at this
time.
- MRS EVA CARR '
MRS.. EMMA CASSAVANT
MRS. MARY BREAULT

We are about to begin on the thirty-sixth
we have been servingjfce public of Spencer and,
ity. We have tried to serve you Faithfully H«
ly and Efficiently; we shal continue with thisand trust ^hat the future v/ilffind us worthy *
confidence and a Wfouaaee of yourBtronag^

Goal Strike
Bother You

Glee
ConroVi

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. His- j thea Vernon, Marion Sargent, Beatrice
cock of 68 Cherry street.
Wallace, Evelyn Hitchings, Gladys
Mr. and1 Mrs. A. H. Forbare, Miss!
Clara Powers, Miss Florence BishopJ
have returned to Ludlow after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor j
and family.
Mrs. John L. Connor,.who when to
Providence a few days ago to attend
her daughter, Mrs. Hanrahan, who was
ill, was herself taken ill with pneumonia and taken to a Providence hospital for treatment.
Norman Holdridge, son of Mr. and"
Mrs. Arthur Holdridge, was on Tuesday removed to a -Worcester hospital
for treatment for appendicitis. The
lad had been ill for several days with
pneumonia and had seemed improved.
Miss Viola Mcl>ane and Theodore
McLane Providence, R. I. are visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dimick, North Spencer. Miss
Esther Dimick has as guest Miss Mildred Goddard of Graf ton, a former
schoolmate.

' Flannerettes^

F;-WAR RE.

Large boxes of Stationery left over from Christmas, values
$1.50 up to $4.00 a box, now on sale at half price.

W.H. VERNON

Opposite Massasoit Hotel
Spencer
Ut
■■ illilllllllillilllllllillillllllllffllllllllllll
■■HM^vl
tasntear'lost
'
.
■
,.

Just Received a Shipment of

No Coal

. ALUMINUM
UTENSILS

No Ashes

Safety—above all else, is what you
want in your oil heating
equipment.
Aetna is approved by-the National Board
of Fire Underwriters and by
Insurance and Municipal Authorities wherever installed.

^/j^Z__^u of all kindj^t •■■>-''*
COME AND SE^JHEM

No Dirt

Also a Good Stock of
FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
and we have
PARLOR STOVES AND RANGES
In the Crawford Line

Low Cost

Since 1916 made by
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
Providence, R. L
*' ■

N.J.BEAUDIN

"THE
An Electric Water Heater that can be attached to lighting circuit. Size of Heater iy2 x 2J4 x 2, all metaHic parts made of
brass, a non-corrosive metal., Will heat a tab fnlf of water in
twenty minutes.

ForSale.By

N. J. BEAUD.IN
20 Mechanic St.

We have a complete line of Bath Room Fixtures
that are very acceptable as Christmas Gifts.

PARK THEATRE

Mechanic Street

*

GLASS TOWEL RACKS.
GLASS TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS ,
NICKEL PLATED TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS - _
GLASS SHELVES
SOAP TRAYS
! .

P. A. RICHARD'S

Spencer, Mast.

NDAY, JAN. 3—
■CONSTANCE TALMADGE, RONALD COLMAN and
JEAN HERSHOLT

PAINT STORE
SPENCER. MASS.

In a Blues Killing Comedy

"HER NIGHT OF ROMANCE"

CYLINDER OAKLAND

COMEDY
ENft

BTAJT

7:45

F. O. B. PRICES

ADMISSION 26c
"V».WM»
! COACH $1,095.00
N

MONDAY, JANUARY 4—

—

FADAI

Special Attraction

"AN ENEMY OF MEN
With a special cast, including

CULLEN LANDIS

Radios

BBVIEW

TOURING $1,025.00
LANDAU SEDAN $1,295.00
COUPE J$l,125.00 _.

Dealer

A. A. GENDREAU
MAIN ST.

SPENCER

ADMISSION 20c

Jn order that
may obtain locally t
very: best of radio * j
ceivers, I have obtaM
ed a franchise ta|
handle FADA R^J
Sets in Spencer.j
Models from- 3 to 5|
Tubes. Call or I
226-2 for inf<»BM
tiori.

LZENDA

EVENING AT 7:46

LATEST NEWS
ADMISSION 20c

Vou Can't Go Wro£g
land

Y

°u'U be sure You re Right

'you

THURS. and FRL, JAN. 7-8—
MARY PICKFORD.

nmafti

NAZIMOVA
*

JACK PICKFORD, and CONSTANCE BENNETT
In the famous 'Stage success

"MY SON"
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OF "PACEMAKERS"

Aesop's Fable
MATINEE AT 2:00 P. H-ADMKSIOW 10c and *0t
■VMMO AT «46 AND

years Id who died Tues
^^^
I T^T?™,
° ;
".
f
oay at his home, 6 Mill street, Dudley,;

R.

Twitchell, 'lunchroom^ pro-v Sacred Heart,

Dudley.

He was born '

i with Mrs Mai ^ff'" s™ T ?

seen

There's only one Zipper, the genuine is made by
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. and carries the stamp
"Zipper" in the overshoe.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN.S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S ZEPPERS - -

Berthiaume^ Shoe Store
Shoes and Rubbers Rebuilt
inuiiiiiiiM^^
Tminnnmnnrnrii!IfHDIIltminlliniHlldllrniirUltUMnIIFIMIIFrilff 11FTHITfftlTlPf 1FHIImriiinmrfnfff(ItfnUinnnraniTnifnnjriHHintll(HllIrim?niHI»Blr

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each month

THE NffltTH BROOKFIELD SAVIH6S BiNK
NORTH BRQGItFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1854

' Careful Saving or Thrift is one of the best habits
to form. Perhaps the best, because so many other
fixcept
11 &ood habits and good traits follow in its train.. Once

^i^»^j^.falr^ss I ?cq,uiredv% becres „ FT™*? traitdeposits

u gives a

h. Cutler, Grove street, as hostess. A
sketch ..on the "Life of Sarah Orne'
ome j cally""
deserted. Attendance
Attendance at-sclubs
a^I I feeI^g of Security and Independence^ ^ }
Ca,iy deserted/
Jewett" will be >iven by Mrs. L. I and lodges has fanen'off "considerably \ I
Bullard.
•
| „ ]„,.„
.
.
,
: ■
|otf late, T
lne reason in each case is 1
The Christmas club will be in vogue j the radio. Card games were formerly ■
another year at the Spencer National .easy to start at clubs and lodges but|
Received in December and Up to and including the first busibank
Just before Christmas this now it is different. Some who always !f "CSS day of January, will be placed on interest January first, but
year the bank sent out checks for, had a few games of whist or pitch 1 'he law will not permit-Us to place on interest January first'any
$40,000. NeSct .year they hope to do each night with the gang at clubs do ' s deposits
dennsitu rprpivnA
f»™«J l,,.«...
J
received on
on tho
the Second
business day
ofc January or thereafter.
even better than that, in fact they not come up town at all nights,
hope to take th»lead away from Wor-j The' town fiscal year ended last
cester for the best per capita record, night.' Members of the town boards
In connection with Christmas clubs will soon get.their accounts into shape
this year a nation wide contest is be- for the annual audit. Town meeting
,',Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
ing conducted with,' large prizes of- this year will be on March 1, The
three Dividends were paid at the annual rafe'bf
fered. Particulars about this contest caucuses, as usual, will take place in
;
! are shown in leaflets at the bank.
February.

Dividends^

Lj^¥?ei::C°ltett?' superintendent of' ?„„!«] of Mrs. Mar.y Potvin who
stress, b prepared fa keep the town died Wednesday night, was from her
roais open -for travel during the com- home Si,turday mornj
fo„owed fa
i«ftr months, with the town owned trac solemn hjgh mas& of
iem in St
•tor and the state loaned auto truck Mary,s church at y
The offidati
with plows attached. The state truck clergyrnen were Rev. j, 0ctave Com.
will be used on the main highway be- w celebrant; • Rev. Eugene W St
tween the "Leicester and East Brook- AI„,..;„ J
. . ..
"-. _
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachua rJ' 1^
x
,vr
, Martin, deacon, and Antiono O. Duneld lines. The tractor will be used *„„,<. _... jA5 "
T,.
,
setts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all Stari, Countv and
■ .
. V;. .
,
r
fault, sub-deacon. There was a large
Tovyn Taxes.
/
'\
on the main highway and on other att.„j0 „
,
, .. .■
. , .
,
„„j„ Q .
~7. ...
.„ ,
,
attendance of relatives and friends
roads, supt. . Collette will be
ready *,„.*,
. »« ,t
^
....
5
from o
:*i «.-u. .J
«.i:
J - .
Spencer, Marlboro, Southbridge,
with both machines when big storms Wr,-™-*.
u- u
•«
»T
,.'
a" .
'..'..■■
Worcester, risherville, New Haven
—■-■
'
._• I
and Brockton. Members of Ladies of. i
Walter F. Whitney, twenty-one, died St. Anne, of which the deceased was a 1
^Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are Under the supervision
,
:
on Saturday afternoon at the home of charter member, attended the funeral 1 of the State.
. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard and six of their number acted as I
^Whitney Mechanic street/ He was honorary bearers. The bearers were I
BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 13 m.
| born u, Holden and had lived in Spen- Joseph Mondor, Eugene Cassavant, 1
• oer for ten years Besides his parents Sr., Eugene Cassavant,.Jr., Adelard 1
Saturday, evening, 7 to 8:30
he leaves a brother, Fred B. of Spen- Cassavant, Henry Collet^ and George |<
;cer_and-two sisters/ Mrs. Gertrude Potvin. Burialwas in Vloly Rosary Bliilllllllll
Srhaffer of Hubardston and Miss Mar- and St. Mary's cemetery In c
.tha.Whitney of Spencer. The funeral, Undertaker J. Henri Moritf.
Notice Is Hereby Given
'vnich was private, was conducted on
With the American flag at half .mast
Sunday afternoon at Pine Grove cemeThat the subscriber has been duly
terj
Rev. Edward U/Cowles offici-' yesterday in ho"or of ^ Foster Mon- appointed executor of the will of HenMy wife, Lorraiij. roe, a member of the G. A. R., whose T A. Moffit late of Oxford in the
ated. The A
K ier, having
left my
of Worcester,.mgsley Co.. „„„ ^^^ ^
yesterday many citi- 'County'C°unt3>V!
Worcester,., deceased,
deceased tes- ""J
- bed and S
without just
: charge.
aus
i
wo. ™=-« ™~- i-j
t \t.
-J, tete, and has taken upon himself thatl^
*hereby forbid all persons
Elbridge Barr, Spencer was arrested T,7
reminded of the^rapidly trust by ^^ ^ „ tte i^trustang or harboring her on" my °^
bv -Ch,Vf «f 'p„n™ w7
? IarreBte" depleting numbers of the" Boys in directs. All persons having demands i countoy bhiet of Police Edgar J. Lapierre Blue." The Frazier A. Stearns post of "P™ ^e estate of said deceased are
EMILE
EMILE C.
C. BO
BOUCHER.
on Tuesday afternoon on charges of Spencer, which at one time had a «***> to exhibit the same; and all Spencer, Mass,
ssH Dec. 2, 1925
1825.
er
driving an automobile without a li- ~„TOu»„v
t »»=
J
t. P sons indebted to said estate are
•__
c
cense and operating a motor vehicle >,mfmbfsh'p of I2° aand ™> on-e of the called upon to make payment to
!
g<i
rnot properly registered
H! Lrntned 1
^ m°St flour,shme P°*ts of
ALFRED MOFFITT, Exr.
reg stered
hS Zr w.
'
- He^furmshed ^ny jn the Worcester county towns Care c^oTge Edwin Brown, 73 Treban for his court appearance. The af- has now
, ■ ,eyen members. , ft
mont Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
rest followed a colhsion of Barr's auto ^
^/orgfmigtA May 26, 1875,' November 24, 1926.
3t7w
and
(truck with an automobile driven by iWi, AI\ „U„^«.
»,
iu
-i. '
j David L. Goldberg, Hartford Conn Zlr
'
rnembers Those who

State Supervisiofi

mmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Auctioneer

/^ RADIOi /f TUBES*

BUY

Ail Tubes Tested Free
Tubes Revived

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

^

Witti a special cast Including

"

DON'T BE MISLED IN BUYING THE»
IMITATION

MATT. P. LEE

"LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY"

SATURDAY, JAN. 9—

th£ SPe Cer

prietor.
Central
street,
Brookfield, in Spencer and has been a resident of
who filed a voluntary bankruptcy Dudley for the past thirty years. Be-'
petition in the Federal Court Boiton,; sides his widow, Catherine, he is surNov. 20. Referee in Bankruptcy Lin- j vived by four daughters, Mrs. William
coin of Worcester fixed his bondl at Stebbins, Mrs. Henry Diguette, Miss
$500 which he furnished. Twichell has Melina Berthiaume and Miss Albina
admitted liabilities of $6490 and fas- j Berthiaume, alTjpJIi.Dudley.' Three
sets |8W. sons, Walter of Millbury, Oliver of
Fortnightly Club met Monday night! Easthampton and Eildege,—also 6T
in the jipme qf.Mrs, 4iarry^rTfippi
^^Y' survive and one sister, Mrs.
154 'Cherry street. Ie was "gift night." j Em'ly Sharon of Millbury.
Burial
Each member brought gifts which' will be, in the Sacred Heart cemetery
were distributed.
"The Story of in charge of Undertaker Clarence A.
Scrooge's Christmas" was the subject Paradis
of a paper read by Mrs. Amelia K
That the radio keeps people home'
Faxon, the president.. - The next meet

ing will be "Jan.

Spencer

These officers were chosen for the
coming-si* months by Court Spencer,
P. of A., at a meeting on Monday
c
night:
hjef_jrangere__^^iam_ _A^
THTBauItT sub chief ranger, Patrick J.

Howard C. Boulton of SpencW has will be held Saturday morning at 9:30J_
i.been ejected trustee for the estate of with services at the Church of the
George

20 MECHANIC ST., SPENCER

Barr, Martha Moore, Irene Perkins,
Marguerite
McGrath,
Frances
Mc-IN—
Grath, Leonette Gaudette, Katherine
Austin, Rachel Dufault, Dorothy Suter, Bertha JButler, Mary Murphy.
Beatrice Allaire, Jeanette Cournoyer, NBWB
KBLLY KOI.OR Bill
%
Florence
Boreman,
Adeline Dube,
ADMISSION 86c
Lillian Morin, Katherine Begley, Mary EVINDJGB AT 7:46
Driscoll, Avis Adams, Mildred Doane.
MATINEE THURSDAY AT 4:00 P. M—CHILDREN 28c, ADULTS 35c
Misses Vernon, Morin, Gaudette,
Austin, Hitchings and Wallace sang
a Christmas song at the close.
The following were elected officers
of the David Prouty High School Association for the coming year at a
meeting ..preceding the annual reunion and .dance Monday night' in
Assembly hall, -high school building:
President, Howard E. Hurley; vice
president," Malcolm H. Wilson; secretary, Miss Lillian M.' Cournoyer, and
treasurer,
Miss
Rachel
HoldroydT
About one hundred were present.
Spencerian orchestra played for dancing.

Blankets

One lot of Cotton Sheet Blankets, Reg. size,
i $1 98 pr
Part Wool, Reg. size BJankets, Gray, Tan and White $4 25 pr"
$4.00 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blankets, single, now .../.. ' $2 98
$4.50 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blankets, single, now 1 '" $349
"$6,75 Wool^lajdJBlankets. single;
"T~" " «4J8
r^-_^-.
jl2.f» All Wool Single Blankets"now «... .X..'./.'. .4'.'.'. ^.00

SUGDEN BLOCK

David Prouty high school basketball
team will play Oxford high in a Southern Worcester county league game on
January 9 in Oxford. The high school
team put up a good game against the
alumni last Saturday. After the boys
play together a little while . and devejop team work the local school
should make a good showing.

lEd"fG' ^HV and Armand Beau- McGrail: treasurer. A. C. Beaulac;
champ.
,/ V
■
financial secretary, George H. Ramer;
• Christmas pay\was a real winter recording secretary,
Alfred
Ars^none in ^pencer. Snow felllabout all eault; senior woodard, Alderic Pferday and\at night\ winter (had every reault;
junior
woodard,
Napoleon
appearance' of beint present. Horse-' Bbuley- senior beadle, Charles L: Gau^■awn scrapers w*e- used by. the cher: junior beadle, John McGrail;
safretf ^h«Ntf«ff^rit Sjtt■. fflii«]ay ^#ter. lecturer. M; C. King; trustee, Emery
looh 'to clear the Sdewalks. Auto- Sauve; phisician. Dr. Joseph O. Houle.
whiles skidded aboijita g^eat deal On
Three foremen ajbjhe West^Mfrirf
the Spencer hill during the day but street -factory- of fiffiaifen-Squire Co.
no serious accide^WS,^ctflredr^Tle" received* gifts frorlPtheir employes
-tnermometer , dropped' ^harply Satur- this week. Albert Charlarid, cutting
- ,Bunda^
fSr day and on
^o>ninar_reaeJied dept. foreman and Roger Viets, sole
ten below in some' sections.
i leather foreman, each received a pen
On Saturday night the bowling and a box of cigars. The presentateam of Tecumseh Tribe, M. O. R. M. tions were made for the help by Pred
and the Poijahontas Degree tean*>of Rostand Henry Remillard. For the
Spencer go to Three Rivers to play fitting- room help William Dumas,
the final round in a bowing tourna- foreman, was presented with a box
ment with the Red Men and Poca- of cigars, an ash tray and stand by
hontas teams of that town. \ The first John Daoust.
On, last Thursday
round played at Three Rivers re- George Woodbury, recently married
suited in both the Thredj Rivers was presented a large mirror and easy
teams winning. In the second round chair by the cutting room help,
played at Spencer the SpencW Red j The funeral of Joseph Berthiaume,

!

LLOYD HUGHES and LOUISE^

Tfie

Ladies' $5.00 Overshoes with snap fasteners now
&3.50 pr
Misses' $3.50 Overshoes with snap .fasteners now'.... $2.75 pr
Children's Rubbers now
i 69c pr
Misses' White Sole Rubbers now
1 89c pr.
Youth's White Sole Rubbers now ...;........;..... J. 89c pr!
Boys' White Sole Rubbers now
.1. 98c pr'
Ladies' White Sole Rubbers now
i. 89c pr
M^n's White Sole Rubbers now
/ $1 10 pr
(6dds and Ends in Men's Rubber Pacs, Boys'" and Meh's feather
top Pacs etc. at bargain prices.

Stationery

"DECLASSE"

Marv

1 social Monday nigh* Jh
FS in Mechanics-taB^last
j-nigjit.
The ^committee was Rosario
DaAust, George Lamoureux, Mrs- CeIciliH Berard, .Miss Pauline: Sauve, Miss

Rubber Footwear

25 pcs. of 36-in.'colored and white Flannelettes, Reg price
25c yd., now
19c yd.

CORINNE GRIFFITH

comprises: . Miss
lea(Jer.
Misses. DorQ

JANUARY SPECIALS
We are now taking stock and also reducing our stock as ntuch
as possible by putting out special bargains.

Ample Heat

Mrs. John G. Prouty, High street J . .""f. P"S*™ f°',OWS;
^riBtma8j TUBS, and WED., JAN. 5-6—^.j «.-.-. -.' ' _„:i1 t.__ ,_._
'selections, "O Come All Ye. Faithful,"
passed Christmas with
her sister-in! "Silent Night,!'. "O Little Town of1
law. Mrs. ''Arthur M„ Johnson, and
Bethlehem," and "While Shepherds'
In the sensational stage success •
family at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
/Watched Their Flocks 'by Night"
An anniversary
anniversary high
mass
of,
high mass oTre^aiy- Winter,. readings, from DickWith a notable east, includiugW^
oj|jm.was offered m St. Mary's church ie-nS|
Miss' Dorothea
Vernon:
"The
'^HHky morning for the repose of Night After Christmas," a parody,
^^*>'ii] of IIei-i.ni L. D.n.ust" Rev
Miss Evelyn Hitchings: "Old Customs
HARRY LANGDON COMEDY
^uVne W. St. Martin was celebrant. and observances of- Christmas." ]
Mrs. Gertrude Howard, wife of for- Martha Moore,
club

vT
musical programs rendered at St.
■Ys and Holy Rosary churches on
u
;tmas were, repeated: at» "the' eight
Tn o'clock masses on Sunday by
-\ choirs. The programs were
she in a recent issue.
Pr inco-american Foresters had a

Main Street

;
5S~di Prouty high school observed
Mrs. John Connor has been called
Da
L
to Providence, R. I, by the serious'i^Murnni"AIumni Day
>'" last Thursday. In the
-VJ mornlng there were
illness of a daughter, Mrs. Anna Hanexercises in Asrahan,
^sembly hall with, many alumni home
'from colleges present. Talks by three COMEDY
Mrs. F.- J. Prouty had as Christmas
students preceded a" program' by the
guests Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Aho, Masters
EVENING AT 7:46
high school glee club under director
Arthur arid Leo, and Lilly Aalto of
; of Miss Evangeline Goddard.
Worcester

mer superintendent of schools of this!
town, -and son, Edward, of Millis, are

I

he

AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR

;■ A

Don't Let
Automatic Oil Burner

We wish you all a Happy New Year

We are Thafil

G. A. CARD
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES-RADIOS AND SW
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
Phone Connection 226-2

485^ CHESTNUT ST.

SPENCER,

Comer
Main and Elm
Spencer

.near the East Main street factory of ^
F7H
T^'
' St0Ck,,0l<teS, ^^ *?*«
re I7BI
u
tho Aiisn On..:.. r>
At
^ . .
^^y Bemis, Edward Town,
front
heel
Barrt auto
t' ^
/
°" send, George P. Clarke, D. A. Ball,! The ninth annual meeting of the
W
a mUd
WiUia m
TaJ , l r ML
,"
.
W. Mason, Frank W. Mulli-' stockholders, of the North Brookfield
guard of the Goldberg machine was ran
*T T"' ,""H Nalioiial
Bank,
North!.Brookfield";
FmZ^, "£"'
damaged^
, fn' Emerson Stone and Jarv.s_ H^Ma^ -fonheelection of directors and
Jones, all deceased. The list of pres- the transaction of such other business
Etta G. Torrey of Spencer, half- ent members and their regiments fol- as may come before the meeting, will
owner of the Capen block and other lows: Charles A Boyden Co F 42d ~e held at ^he office of saM Bank on
property situated in Spencer, may Mass. Inf.; Dr. Charles P. Barton, Co.-SaS"*.*'tea p^m"* ^ °* JanUary'
contest the petition which has been F,*42d Mass Inf.; Elmer J. Bean, Co.
ft. S. CHADWICK, Cashier.
filed in Probate court by Walter 0. H, 13th Maine Inf.; P. Begley, SolCapen,. aho of Spencer, the owner of diers Home,. Togus, Me., Co. G, 42d
the remaining" equity in the property Mass. Inf.; Charles A. Bemis, Co. A,
Stockholders' Annual Meeting
who seeks the appointment of a com- 51st Mass Inf.; George P De Wolfe,
The annual meeting of the stockmissiorier to sell the property at Co. H, 1st Connecticut Cavalry; Rof>
public auction. Intimation of a con- ert E. Gibson, Sr., Co. G, 61st Mass. holders of the Spencer National Bank
of Spencer, Mass., for the election of
test, came when Atty. Howard. C; Inf.; James Holmes, Co. D, 15th Mass. directors and the transaction of any'
Boiilton filed his appearance for Et- Inf.; John M. Newton, Co, H, 42d other business that may come before
ta Torrey on Tuesday. Attys. Mirick, Mass. Inf.; Beter Wedge. Co. I. 3d the meeting, will be held at the office
Blackmer & Rugg represent Mr. Cap- Mass. Cavalry, and Jere Quirk, Provi of said bank on Tuesday, the 12th day
of January, 1836, at ten o'clock A. M.
en.

Real Estate
Tel. 125-11

n Chestnut Street, Spencer

Notice
e Y
Bo e
mvJberfi
„H board
^°'!2e without
5 ' havin
S W»
my
oed and
just cause
fo
d
'ft
^'
all persons Vib^g'
or trusting her on my account.
Sn,n«, u
WILFRED J. BOSSE.
bpencer, Mass., Dec/23, 1925,
3tS

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
M Cherry Street

srnroaa,

w

HAM.

rise very late. Then I "was to take
pick and shovel and make a cut in the
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V iwell ft Stockwell, Attys.; WorWi 'A N Q
'""'^•u-.andft^i
cester, Mass., December M, 1925.
T E S T E R S,

MONTEREY,
THEOTYOF
ROMANCE

Are You Tired, AchyAll Run Down?

Among Spencer Ghurches
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All thelnmates
of the town farm, twenty hours He had agreed to do Smith, Miss* Frances Lawrence, Mrs. The Old* prien(11
Eugene McCarthy arid Mrs. G. Fred Memorial ch^ L*»
were
over the work within forty-eightt hours.
, ,
, North
norcn Spencer,
openuci,
wwc made
««**«,. happy
»«^KJ W»W —
- _ His
F
■ t «*
^
.—„...•
. i-,nmn wnrt-iof nine n r*in<?k iSatur- Crooks.
Ne
* CLASSIFIED ADVS.
" Year's ^ Jj ** ,
Members
of
Sawyer-Mathfeu
post,
A.
*
' —'—
Progressive. The^^11 Itu
church will meet on Sunday afternoon "™ " "* "
'
„>„wt Sundav momine
* Ten •«*• par Ha* «rst *"»*L., went to Spencer-last night where home of Miss Asa^fc**
Z.
. tt, „i,, u
.These presents were donated by oclocK ounaay morning.
*
(ion; five «•»*■ P,r Un* for
at four at the church.
'townspeople. The large room where
Women's auxiliary, A. L., held a they "were guests of the Spencer post street, at sevenj^ocV £" "*
*
uch additional insertion.
The week of prayer will be observed ^ ^ .
p,aced wag appropriateiy partv last night at the Legion home, and auxiliary at a neighborhood night.
Wed games and the'Z***
*
Count six words per line
next week with union services of «*, decorated for the occasion.
I Members of Gaudette-Kirk post, posts Those who attended were Mr. and Mrs. <hnner was served: C ««»!
?
* Cards o! Thanks We, A charge
Methodist and' Baptist churches.
, ^^ Q ^^ Q{ ^^ ^ !and auxiliaries of Leicester'and North E. 'C, Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. William
^ to the home of uJ*
* is made for teeolottoM of *»•
A play will be presented at the.:^ ^ Q Torrey rf spencer, holds Brookfield were guests. There were Stoddard, Miss Kathryn Short, Miss Hambury, Ekn ^ £ <±
*
dolence according to space.
Congregational church on Monday ■
n Wock and other property games, whist and community singing Elizabeth Lyons, Miss Mary Warren, numbers were enjoyed ^ 1**
***********
night under the direction of . the ^ ^ WaU streets Sven(XT has .They watched the old year out and Misses Bridgie and Mary _ McNamara, course of dinner served^ **
i pefitiohed thS Probate court Worces- j the new year in. The committee was: Miss Mary Crbwley,' Mrs. Raymond they went to the home of M^
WANTED—Man witK car to selj Christian Endeavor society.
complete line of quality auto tires and
About aU the radio sets m town will ter for the'appointment ^f a commis.! Mrs. Roger S. Warren; chairman; Gascou, Mrs. Charles Tourtelofte, Rob- Bryant where a social ho," '"I
tubes. Exclusive territory. Bxpen- be tuned in for the concert program; sjoner to ^j, the property at pubHc | Misses Lydia Gregoire, Ellen Watson ert Dknan, John and Tomothy Crowence not necessary. Salary $300.00
*; .
Next, .Mrs.' Arthur P~T
to be given by John McCormack, tenor auction
' ..
Laura ■Ethier and Mrs. Arthur Gad- ley. .
per month. Milestone Rubber
bois
It*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence J. Howland, street, entertained and the u,
singer, tonight (Friday):
j, ^ officers of the Woman's Relief
East Liverpool, Ohio.
Summer street, entertained Tuesday of dinner served, after whi,
The 1926 automobile number plates corps wjn be stalled af a meeting
WANTED—Furnished or unfurnishTHIRTT
TEARS
AGO
night at their home on Summer street bers returned to the guild
made
their
first
appearance
in
Spenjg
ight
o'clock
at
■ed rooms for family of three. Modern
Qn Tuesday n nt at e
at a supper dance for their daughter, they watched theold^*
improvements. Write P. a box« cer on Thursday when quite a ™mjDufauit block headquarters by Mrs',
ber were seen about the streets.
j Luella Bowen, past president. Mem- Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- Miss Ellen Howland. Favor and new year m. The arrangem,,,, '
streamer dances were enjoyed and sup- in Charge of the president, Mr. 2
fields and Leicester a Third
FOR SALE—One good work and
Ney Year's day, once a big day in. bers 0f the corps, their husbands and
per served. Guests were students home Dowhng, Mrs. Arthur ft,*.* *
of a Century Ago
driving horse. C. L. Underwood, East local history, was little observed to-j Grand Army men" are invited, to .the
It
for the holidays and schoolmates of Gertrude Hambury, Miss ^l
Brookfield, Mass.
. ' ■
day except for factory and business | installation,
Dr. E. R. Wheeler makes the first Miss Howland at the local high school. ter and Miss Gladys Bryant.
FOR SALE—Nice house in West
j Lloyd Hunter has sold his grocery move , towar(l establishing the -Good Included were Miss Evelyn Banks,
Brookfield, centrally located. _Good places closing.
A new hot air heating system was business on Grove street to Leo Gau- cSamaritan
„„,ar,Va„ rrooms
^,ma ;in
the Miss Alice Fullam, Miss Grace Fullam,
n Snenrer
{oT the
chance for ice" business. W. H. Brown
Spencer for
Lost Bank Book
[
R. F. D., North Brookfield, Mass. It installed this week at the Wire Vil- cHej. 0f spencer. Mr. Hunter bought purpose of supplying articles for the Miss Margaret Maynard, Miss Sylvia
lage
school.
It
will
be
ready
for
use
'
business
of
the
late
Mrs.
Edout the
Raymore, Miss Gertrude Rollins, Miss
TENEMENT—To rent for small
sick room to the needy.
Pass Book No. 11M8 on the Wi
family, also garage. Fur coat and when the school opens on Monday for J gar Q gnoWi seven months ago. The
Trial Justice H. W. Bush hears the Edith Stuart, Miss Lillian Whitman, Bank is reported lost or I
auto knitting machine and hardware the winter term.
store is an old stands, The new owner, evidence in a number of cases brought Edmund Burnetts, Chapman Crooks, less the same is returned to the
for sale. 242 Main St. Spencer
tf7
The business outlook for 1926 is has worked eleven years in a store in before him in Judge Hill's court room Axel Krussel, Kenneth Fullam, Irving within thirty days of the date 1
FOR RENT—Furnished steam heat- quite promising in Spencer. The three Leicester.
I in Spencer by 'Judge Hill against the Maguire, John Riel, Winthrop Robin- a new book will be issued
ed rooms. Apply at 13 Pleasant street. Bww
shoe iot»uira,«>i
factories,are-going
good. Busi6v».. «,—-- | Quite a crowd gathered at Muzzy j town. 0f Spencer. Among them were son, Linwood Fullam and Carroll Var- thereof.
ness is also good at the wire mills in j Meadow-pond on Monday night to see j damage suits brought by the Spencer ney.
R. R. PAINE, Tn
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, Wire Village.
I a truck with plow attached scrape the Gas Co for alleged breaking of a
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
The literary committee of Spencer I snow from the ice to make a skating j gas main by the steam roller;' Michestate. If you want to buy or sell,
r
call on us.
__■
*™ Grange is now at work on the pro-! rink. But it was impossible to get; ae, j Norton f° injuries caused by
gram for 1926^ The program this year, ■ the truck onto the pond, so the plan! a fal] Qn the Mam street, sidewalk;
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, and a as last year, will be printed jointly ^ was abandoned to the sorrow of young- j james Holmes for flowage of street
stersv Some think a rink would be | water into his cellar; T. J. Memis.for
small basement tenement. Apply at with Quaboag Pomona Grange.
14 Main ..street, Spencer.
-■*»
Miss Charlotte Surprise of GrOve j possible on Cider Mill pond,
[pollution of his pond by the sewers;
FOR SALE—The Baldwin or Red street caught her left thumb in a I Roswell Hoyt, veteran stage coach\ Thomas Manion for damage done to
Barn farm property in south part of perforating machine at the Kleven: driver and weather prognosticate^,; his property by changing the grade
Spencer; 212 acres on which there is shoe shop, Wednesday. Dr. J. C. Aus-; quietly observed his seventy-ninth j 0f Main street; Oliver Duvernais for
fine good condition barn, 36 x 60. Ap- tin treated the injury.
I birthday on Thursday, going about | alleged damage to land from street
ply to Spencer National-Bank or to
(tf50>
The regular meeting of -the W. C.lhis work as usual at the Marsh block, [Wash.
M. A! Young.
T U will be held at three o'clock, ! where he is janitor. He predicted
Rev. and Mrs. Sherman W. Brown
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
!
Thursday
January
7
in
the
vestry
of
good
weather
until
about
Christmas,
give
a New Year reception and are
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply Ovid LeLean and Wasteless
tendre, 52 Pleasant street.
_tf47 the Baptist church. All Interested are' His prediction proved true. He pre-, assisted by Miss Julia Jones, Mrs. G.
Basket lunch.-". Idiets much snow and cold weather for^. Marsh, Misses Grace and Florence
FOR RENT—Heated Garage, apply cordially invited
An alarm for what was supposed | January and February.
| Muzzy, Iris Prouty Florence Dunton,
John Nolan, 42 Main street, phone 98-2
to be a chimney fire on Brown street | A musical vesper service was held Florence Howland, Miss Johnson,
VERY TENDER AND JUICY
was given Wednesday and counter-ion Sunday afternoon at four o'clock Messrs. Everett Green and Millen's W.
Prouty.
manded when it was learned only an ; at the Congregational church. Robert
auto was ablaze.
~* Dodge was organist and director, ' The Misses Annie and Estelle Ward
BULK SAUERKRAUT!
TOP ROUND AND
,, - _
.
... .
, ._ i The soloists were: John B. Cadieux, and Miss Mary Cruickshanks also hold
10c LB.
The Ladies' Foreign Missionary so-1
^^ a New Years party.
VEIN STEAKS 38c
Rane.
aety of the Congregat^nal church me
_^^
.
At a joint installation the Spencer
j^n Wednesday afternoon at three
^ ^ ^ ^^ W R. C. officers are installed' by CORNED BEEF, THICK
AITCHBONES OF BI
o'clock w.th Mrs. Jeane-tteP,_Burnaby,The
^
t rf Wor Mrs. John M. Howe and Mrs. ParkRIBS, FANCY BRIS13c LB.
Main street.
,
,
hurst
of
East
Brookfield;
the
S.
of
, ...
' cester played.
KETS 22c .
Sliding, skating and skiing was en-.
■
, V. officers by Warren J. Jones; the
joyed by Spencer youngsters during' A danee wa scon due ted at Odd Fel- G. A. R. officers by William J: RobinNATIVE VEAL THIS:
the week while they were out of school lows' hall on Thursday nigh by the son of Worcester.
LEGS OF LAMB—6 TO 7
SlidingB y
perhaps was the favorite wort. Congo Fve. The proceeds will be «*d
WEEK
Mrs. Israel. Berthiaume of Wire -VilLBS. AVERAGE, 36c
„, J
; '
„., . ;l1c n, to purchase basketball suits for the
ThS youngsters were on all the hills
of
* f «■ ,
lage
dies.
,
.
'
._, .. . „. t
team. Dancing began at 8.30 and con-y
Few toilet accessories receive as
Wm. C. Hoar, foreman at I. Prouty
the town with their sleds.
<
"
„„mm;*t»„ ;„
tinued until one. The committee
in
DAISY
HAMS,
SCOTCH
HAMS, FRESH PChard usage as the hair brush. It
Ice, seven inches in thickness, was ^^ ^ gidney jg^jj,. Raymond & Co's. factory, is presented with a
BEEF AND PIG'S LIVER, TRIPE, SPARE RIBS
is therefore good judgment to
cut this week by local dealers, at Lake McMurdo Dr j. R. powleri Edwin banquet lamp, gold pen and pen holdBACON AND COOKED MEATS
huy
Whittemore for immediate use. If the „____,__
t,
.M,I
—1„, er by the employes, Miss Esther Ivory
D..»
Marsden, Roscoe
Putnam,
Malcolm
cold spell continues the dealers expect WilsQn During thefnIght ^ere were mskmg the presentation speech. Mr.
to begin their harvesting for summer
^^ numbers
Hoar js, succeeded a.s foreman by Wm.
READY THURSDAY MORNING
'foilililliUHiMW
'A. Hamilton and Allen S. West, Jr.
use in about a week
The Monday club met this week with | The high school alumni hold a ban
Solve. the problem of enjoying an Mrs. Joseph F. Bertch, Mrs. Walter S. I
quet at the Massasoit hotel. There
A Good Hair Brush
evening at home by buying a radio
radio. wiggin and Mrs Herbert H. Green as
were speeches by President E. S.
Five tube Melody $39.50 Atwater hostesses
f
Roland R
Grtenwood 0
Hand-drawn bristles give the
Kent $60.00 up. Also a slightly used w ^^ gave . ,eCture on . "The Jones, Prin. E. S. Tirrell, Supt. W. C. Fillet of Haddock 28c, Haddock 17c Whole: 22c;|l
best service. That's the kind you
Fickett, Dr. E. W. Norwood. Leroy A.
Crosley and a 4 tube, Atwater Kent Nm7pI
.„£.The meetim?
Novel:"'The
meeting took
took olace
place in
in
will find in all.) our best hair
Smelts 35c, Mackerel 19c, Red Salmon 34c, Whito
at bargain prices. A. A. Gendreau. the home of Mrs. Bertch on Cherry <\mes was in charge of the arrangebrushes.
\
ments.
'
Halibut 33c, Salt Mackerel 25c, Salt Salmon 30c,
a< v
l .
! street. The next meeting will be Jan
Rev. George McDermott, a frequent
The bristles in our brushes are
Smoked Halibut, Salt Strips of Codfish Z8c_
An automobile operated by Joseph n ,witj, Mrs Florence Prouty, Mrs
visitor to Spencer, is ordained to the'
selected for quality ana there is
N. Pumas, 9 School street, Spencer, ' Adah G Ellison and Mrs. Mabel Trail
priesthood.
a wide variety of styles to select
struck and injured Mrs. Bertha fit. as hostesses
Napoleon Tetreault of Spencer is Hothouse Lettuce, Mushrooms, Iceberg Lettuce,, T
from.
Kent, thirty-one of 3 George Street
toes, Parsnips, Brookfield Celery, Oranges,
Watch night service was held in thej,,^^ t0 Miss Margaretta\ Beaure
It will pay you to come in and
Court early Sunday morning at Gates Methodist""~°vaXs°na&~ Thursday night, \Z^f Sta,^
Grapefruit and Large Onions
inspect this stock. The goods
Lane Worcester. She was taken to , with HovntinnaJ
set-vires from
from 99 until
until ,, AW
A HT Curtis
n..^:„ and family move into
devotional services
are ma*de especially for us. We
the City Hospital for treatment.
followed by a social hour and re- their new home'on Main street hill.
guarantee them to give satisThe funeral of Leroy W., two month freshments. Devotions were held from j j0bn O'Gara. Fred Galvin and Miss
faction.
old son of Leroy A. and Ethel (Wilbur) ( JJ 0'ci0ck until midnight to welcome Anna Pope are arranging for a deEllis was conducted on Tuesday after- t]le rfew year - 0n New year'g Day ' bating society in ' the Spencer high
GEO. H. BURKILIi
noon at his parent's home, Duggan the pastor the Rev. Newton S. Swee-' school.
street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles offici- Zfty< plans to make 150 calls greeting j joseph F. Sargent sells his interest
jjW ^&KoJUL Drug Stvn
ated. The burial was in Pine Grove , all the parishoners and distributing in the Nipmuc Box Co. to Chester T.
SPENCER
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- calendars.
t Linley.
ley Co.
The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Ross! Edw. F. Amelotte purchases W. T.
who died on Wednesday in West.Hayes' blacksmith shop.
Somerviile, was at one o'clock Satur] Joseph Bousquet loses two fingers
day in the Kingsley chapel. Rev. in an accident at the Spencer wire
Edward U. Cowles was the officiating mills.
clergyman.
Members of Harmony
Henry Sacks of Boston and EfflmRebekah lodge and W^gman's Relief ons W. Twitchell are elected to the
Corps attended the funeral. Burial lirectors of the Greyhound (Bicycle
was in Aspen cemetery, Ware, in Co., East Brookfield.
Tell us what you would like and let us do
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. of <
Spencer.
the worrying.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
LARGE INCREASE IN CUSTOMER
The
club
house-of
the
Spencer
Fish
\ OWNERSHIP
& Game club' at the Myron \%. Sibley' The ncwiy organized circle of the
farm Maple street has been completed. Daughters of Isabella will meet in
' Customers Gradually Acquiring Control
It was ma.de from lumber secured Poresters' hall Wednesday night,
While the ownership of the original gas companies was generally in
from buildings purchased of Mrs. John j Ralph V. Brucker of Pittsfieid is
the hands of a comparatively few men who were willing to risk their
G. Prouty, High street, and torn down, \ spending the holiday with his mother,
Come to us for your equipment. We ha
',
money in a new venture, of late years the tread has been towards cusClub members donated their services jf fa Mary -A. Brucker, Gilbert street,
tomer ownership, whereby the customers of the company serving them
there is at the price in each grade and wiu S
in erecting the building. The club | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson and
with gas are enabled to acquire the actual ownership of thecompany by,
plans to secure some hares to liberate daughter_ Sally Jane, of Wethersfield,
demonstrate that fact to you.
the purchase of stock.
in the wods later in the season. The Cojm are visiting ^ and Mrs Wil.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
club now has a membership of about ]ianl Vorce SummeT street
Figures prepared by the American Gas Association show that during
the three years ending in 1924 companies engaged in the distribution of
three hundred.
| Mf and Mnj Joseph WalIace and
FREED EISEMAN
manufactured gas sold 596,864 shares of stock to 111,279 stockholders,
The fire truck was called Monday SOOi John, of Fall River,'returned to
and companies engagediiJliS- gas and electric, business combined sold
RADIO CORPORATION SETS-including Sup*
afternoon to a chimney fire at the their home Wednesday after' a visit
1,341,637 shares of stock to 267..MS customers. The fact that in the
home of Olive Huard, Lake street, wjth Misses Teresa and Mary Doyle,
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
J
short space of three years-riAly 380,000 customers purchased stock of
which was put out* Wrtlv, practically North Main street,
the cornpanies rendering them gas service, is an indication of how wideMUSIC MASTER—and all the really good a
no damage. The firemen have been , -r^,,. menibers of the W. H. A. T.
spread the custom has become of, the ownership of gas companies being
£ept busy with chimney fires.
' club were entertained at the home of
vested in the very ones,to whom the service is rendered, and who are
Thirty members of Tecumseh Tribe, M„ john Sullivan, Willow street, last
thereby doubly interested in the welfare of this necessary public utility.
I.
R. ™.,
M., went
Luncheon was
was" s«
served by
hv the
the
i. O.
v, «.
~r.-. to
— Worcester
••
— Wed- night.
nigni.
j-runcneon
nieht^
Luncheon
was*
served
Waffle If01*
This method of financing has also proved to be the most economical
nesday night to work a degree for- h
present were: Mrs.
ostess. Those
hostess.
Toasters,
Flatirons,
Beautiful
Lamps,
wan
in point of cost, which in the end directly benefits both the consumer
Quinsigamond Tribe. Joseph Ae
A™»
- •"—tK's John
Hatch, «Mrs. John McCoy, Mrs.
Hair Curlers, etc.
and owner. >''of Spencer is degree master. Eigh- Edward Dulee, Mrs. Charles Barnes,
teen were initiated, six from Spencer. Mrs George Kelley and Mrs. Edgar
Contractor Edwin Hawes of Wor- Goddardi
cester did a job over the weekend that
Watch night service took place at the
was very pleasing to the officials of First Congregational church last night,
the Spencer. Savings bank. He took A social hour was conducted froim
out the .old boiler at the building 8 to 830 and refreshments were
which was cracked, put in a new one served. The committee in charge' was
and had the' steam going within Mrs. Albert H. Prouty,- Dr. Windsor

***********

HE SPENCER LEADER

SPENCER LOCALS

GOOD THINGS TO EA]

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEEi
Boneless Prime Rib of Beef 30c
Boneless Sirloin Roasts 38c

SAVE -with
SAFETY

issue STORE

40c pint

OYSTERS

80c quart

MAKER'S MARKE'
5 Maple Street, Spencer, Mass.

Interesting Information

DON'T WORRY

About that Radio Installation

WHO OWNS THE GAS COMPANY

Electrical Gifts in Great V^ .

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Ma*

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1926

XXXV. • No. 10

PRICE FIVEXENTS

%■

1,090.00
during the year <p organize a troop of From heirs of l^E. Grout
10
23
104#
Worcester and John J. Connor of Spen- Union St. Jean
From miscellaneous sources
111.94
Boy
Scmits.
6
n
100«
cert^lso one brother, Thomas of Brook- K.of P.
858.9V
During theVyear there were sixteen Int. on funds, general
The Eagles took four points from
lyn, ft. Y.
417.78
baptisms and five marriages in the Int. on funds, relief
Int. on funds, music
r.90.00
The funeral was held Tuesday wifli the Pythians; Conseil Lamy "and the
parish.
,.
■. ■ V *
7630
a solemn high mass of requiem at ten Legion broke even; and the Social
Some of the principal receipts for the Int. on funds, Sunday school
8.36
o'clock in Holy Rosary church, cele- Cercle defeated the Red Men three ©>
year were approximately: pew rent Int. on funds, birthday
brated by Rev. Patrick A. Mannion; one in the fraternal league games rolled,
$67230; single sittings $3813.12; lawn
$8,498.74
Rev. John T. Casey of North Grafton Tuesday night The results follow:
■arty $1467; cemetery $359037; mission
CONSEIL LAMY
as deacon, and Rev. Michael A. Kelly
$1026.15; insurance company for damEXPENDITURES
33 104 83 270
Cassavant
of Rochdale as sub-deacon.
age to spire $943.
Appropriations
$6,056.07
76 78 97 250
Some of the principal expenditures
The bearers were: Michael F. Ab- Ed. Bosse
(Details below)87 94 79 280
were approximately: church repairs Care of communion
bott, John M. Norton, James P. Lana- D. Gaulette
16.90
81 93 93 267
S1355: altar supplies $1000; residence Trustees' relief fund
gan, William R. Cole and Philip Con- Bouley
44131
80 79 105 264
repairs $598: cemetery $3427; mission Trans. Inv. Funds
nor of Spencer, and Bartholomew L. E. Gaudette
1.000.00
406 448 457 1311
Totals
BY GODDARD FAMILY
$212.09; assisting priests $335.
Connor of Worcester. There was a large
Central bureau of relief 21.02
p
■
^
SKULL IS FRACTURED
LEGION
$■
number of floral and spiritual bouquets,
7236
Birthday funds .
St. Mary's Financial Report
87 81 264
and the attendance at the funeral was L. Lacroix
101 73 262
one of the largest for some time. ^ E. Girourd
Cash on hand to balance i %. $1,587.96
The annual financial report of St.
84 86 94 264 In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Collette
$ 47.79
Checking
Burial
was
in
Holy'
Rosary
and
St.
Mizevich
of
South
Side
i»
Victim
t
Mary's church was read at the masses
T.Goddard
76 96 89 256
63316
Mary's cemetery? with prayers at the A. Collette
Relief
funds
of Accident
on Sunday by Rev. J. 0. Comtois, pas83. 92 91 266
229.90
Contingent fund
grave by the officiating clergymen. The Cournoyer
tor.
The
total
receipts
were
$37,501.64.
417 462 423 1302
Totals
P, McDonnell Co. was in charge.
The total expenditures were $37,400.42,
> • «
I $910.78
EAGLES
A gift of a Rosary group of statuary leaving a balance of $10122.
Mrs. Mary Hobbs
90 272
Bouvier
ja Mazevech, thirty-eight died
The receipts included: balance from
$8,498.74
93 100 84 277 to Holy Rosary church as a memorial
G. Bosse
rsday forenowTat her home, South
Mrs. Mary (Sibley) Hobbs, eighty- Fecteau
288 to Mr. ajid Mrs. Charles T. Goddard 1925 of $50.50; pew rent, $183635; single
110
89
Jfftn injuries received as a re- six, widow of George Hobbs, a former
Town Meeting Comes Barly
75 98 "83 256 from their children, was announced on sittings, $8713.50; parish collections,
fof being thrown from a team dnv- member of the school board, died early Desplaines
288 Sunday by Rev. P. A. Mannion, pastor. $3217.30; Indian and Negro missions,
79
107
102
R.
Collette
I her husband, Anthony Mazevech, Monday morning in the home of Mr.
With ' the caucuses to come ' next
474 459 448 1381 It will cost about $200 and will be sim- $75; Pilgrimage to Holy Land, $15;
Totals
J the horse became frightened: af- and Mrs. William King, Pleasant street,
ilar to a Rosary group on a stained Holy Father, $187.34; orphans, $165; en- month town meeting talk will be the
PYTHIANS
L wheel came off and ran down where she h£& lived for two years.
glass window at the church.
tertainments, $3619.68; rental of church j rage begjnning about next week. The
75 79^ 91 245
Ward
i hill near her home.
.The donors of the gift are Cyril J, property, $110; sale of church property, I ucus of ihe French speaking voters
She was born in Spencer, daughter of. QJ"^! .
71 88 92 251
P was picked up bleeding from the Paul and Esther (Stone) Hobbs.
Raymond B., Misses EvangeUne and $251.15; school and convent, $873.10; wjn probably be held during the first
91 83 80' 264
Bell
1 road and taken to her home. Dr.
llary Goddard. It will be placed in candles, $776.92; mission, $973.28; Con-1 y^^ in^February, with the Citizens'
The funeral was held on Wednesday Vernori
85 76 242
...-81
Iff, Ellison, was summoned and
the church in the near future.
vent of Good Shepherd, $105; special | c&ucaa jakmg place the second week
afternoon at two o'clock at the chapel Carlson '
82 76 86 244
Id her to be suffering from a puncMr. and Mrs. Goddard, both of whom subscription,, $11,567.49; sundry, $1.32. This will allow any who wish to be
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main
411
400
425
Totals
[ wound of the left parietal, two
are dead, were parishioners for many
The expenditures included: salaries nomination paper candidates at the
street. The "Rev. Howard A. MacDonSOCIAL CERCLE
les above the left eye.
years.
Mr.<Goddard
sang
in
the
church
of
priests, $1370; sexton, $450; organist, town meeting to take out and file paald of Brookfield officiated. The burial Girouard
67 88 85 240 choir for more than fifty years.
$488.64; janitor, $856; church repairs, pers after the caucuses.
lv. P. A. Mannion, pastor of Holy was in the old ceinetery. _• , -_'
rr
262
84
80
88
Laurent
1
• o »
$2261.79; altar supplies, $2129.75; church
[ry church, was also summoned to
The town meeting will be on March j
93 100 96 289 W. A. Gibson and Alta Great Honored Jieat, light and water, $2693.14; salaries
...Ethier
glister the last rites of the CathoFuneral of R.«B. Esten
1. Officers will be elected on that day,
90 109 92 291
D. Forest
of school teachers, $2000; special salary The business session will be adjourned
lurch.
, The Ayrshire Digest, the official or98 121 78
The funeral of Rev. Richard B. Es- N. Forest
for school janitor, $18; school repairs, to some night during the -week of Mar.
|e accident happened about eight
gan
of
the
Ayrshire
Breeders'
associa432 498 439 1369
Totals
$1259.66; school supplies, $321.37; school
Mrs. Mazevech died during the ten was conducted on Friday forenoon
tion, will carry the following article in
1.
RED MEN
at 40:30 o'clock at^ the" chapel of the
furniture, $275.15; school, heat, light
J.
its,
January
issue:
_,
►'
Whether or not the selectmen will
103 78 93 274
N. Lacroix
A.
E.
Kingsley
Co.,
106
Main
street.
and
water,
'$1799.90;
rectory
repairs,
lie Mazevech farm, better known as
A B T0dd
"To William A. Gibson, well known
seek'
re-election has not been the sub79 84 75 238
Gendreau
$1125.88; rectory furniture, $845.15; recGreenwood place,
We was asslsted b Rev fan Benoit
ated
86 94 89 269 herdsman at Alta Crest farms, Spencer, tory water, $19.33; cathredaticum, $427; ject of any statement so far. Of late
Mr
and
Mrs.
^
y
P
k
i the town center.
281 Massachusetts, has been awarded the subscription for charity, $10; clerical years there have been contests for se86 89
L. Hopkins of Spencer and Rev. G. Wedge
jjvech had just left the farm and
' 83 87 90 260 Fabyan prize of $100, according to word needs, $10; diocesan collection, $442.34; lectmen both at the caucuses and at
Bazata
W.
Camp
of
Webster.
! descending the steep hill nearby437 432 423 1292 that has just been received from the stable expenses, $300; taxes, $165; in- the polls.
Totals
During the services Mr. and Mrs. C.
i a wheel came off and the frightNational Dairy exposition.
surance, $60.15; payment of mortgage,
Newton
Prouty
sang
selections.
horse ran down the hill. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Observe Golden
"This prize, which has been offered
Men's League Bowling Season Half
$1000; interest, $3443.57; music, $200;
Among the floral pieces were: boxjevech was hurled to the road and
Wedding
each year since 1922 by Mrs. Nelle FaOver
St. Anne orphanage, $597.26; House df
wood wreath, First Baptist church,
: on her head.
byan, Geneva, Illinois, a breeder of
Good Shepherd, $105; garage erection,
jesitfes her husband she leaves four Webster; spray of carnations, RoslmMr. and Mrs. Horace W. Austin, 321
The Men's League bowling, tourna- Jerseys, is given to the herdsman who
Iren, Marion, about nineteen; Ter- I dale Baptist church; bouquet of roses, ment is half over. The result so fat- wins the highest number of official $945.21; decoration and repairs, $11,655; Main street, have recently celebra^d:
sundry, $115.
| about twelve; and two .smaller j faculty of Nirfmal- School, Keene, N. is given below.
their golden wedding with"* quiet home
j awards with home-bred cattle.' The
|H.: wreath, faculty of Dudtey Bible
'
number
of
cattle
entered,
the
rating
of
The last half of the contests is to
Congregational Church - Plans Large observance. Their son, John W. Aus• • »
Uchool; boquet of carnations, N. S.
tin-of Oak street, Auburn, was present..
Improvements
decide the hosts at a turkey supper, the . the awards, and the general condition
William F, Bowler
Club * First Baptist church, Webster;.
Fifty dollars in gold was given the
j
of
the
herd
are
considered.
At
the
1926
i
,
r,^^. i r. »i„* „\...^h • two- lowest teams at the close being
spray of roses, Ce|tral Baptist church, IT^
4i _A ^..af *u- i~-i„. exposition an additional final award of
Improvements on the interior of the couple. Horace Willard Austin was
At
each match the bowlers
lilliam F. Bowler, sixty, a resident Westfield
•. *' f
air contribute an extra nickel towards a gold watch will be given to the herds- Congregational church to be made next | born in Royalston, the son of Mr. and
for thirty»four years, died i The burial was in South Attleboro h(j
-t of the supper
! man who has won the largest number summer at an estimated cost of from ! Mrs. Horace Austin. His father was a
!
Monday morning at his, home at ' ;th R
.
Mr Todd officiating at the !:
of awards at the exposition with home- $5,000 to $6,000 were announced last [ physician. Mr. Austin was married to
ill.
.
r,
T,"
,
ri
•_
The
league
committee
is:
H.
B.
Wilnpson street. He waT'a carpenter gravel .The A. E. Kingsley Co
bred animals from the same herd dur? night at the annual parish meeting. The j Miss Lillian Moore fifty years ago in
ley, chairman; R. McMurdo and HowI was employed by the Wickwire- charge^.
ing the five-year period.
proposed work will include repainting I Clinton. They came to Spencer tiiirtyard Boulton. The mid-season standing
pcer Steel Corp. at Wire Village.
i "Second prize of $50 was awarded to of the auditorium and vestibule, cover- nine years ago, where they have since
I
follows:
Bowling Bits
IT. Bowler was born in' Saxonville
Ted Fancher, Longview farm, Lee's ing of floors and pews and alterations j made their home.
Lost
Won
I spent his early life there. His wife,
in the kitchen and vestry.
Mr. Austin has been employed as a
30 Summit, Missouri, with a • Jersey^herd,
A close race for high honors is on j Team 1, Boyceites
18
maiden name was Jennie A.
Plans for the raising of the neces-1 tinsmith at the same store, first by the
while V. L. Drumm, Minnesota Hol16
among the bowlers in the Spencer Fra- Team 2, Ingersolls
32*
(Minor, died a number of years ago.
sary money and having the work done I A. G. Pease Co., and then the Spencer
20
28 stein Company, Austin, Minnesota, reternal league. In the averages given Team 2, Ink Spots
Reaves six sons and two daughters.
ceived the third prize of $25. )
were vested in a committee of seven■; Hardware Co. He is seventy-eight,years■
22
out this week Cournoyer of the Legion Team 4, Jurors
26
[sons are: William E. of Utica, N.
and the three trustees. The commit-1 old and as active as ever, artd has never
!
"The
entire
Ayrshire
fraternity
joins
team is high man, but is being closely | Indjviduai ayerages:
[John P. of Auburn, Me.; Joseph
in congratulations to Mr. Gibson for tee members are: Dr. G. W. Ellison, used glasses. He is a regular attendant
pressed by N. Forest of the Social CirTeam 1—Watson (capt.) 72; D. Tow- ! the recognition that his masterful and chairman, Mrs. E. H. Squire, Dr. E. A. at the Methodist church, and Mrs. Aus.
|of Springfield; Francis R. of Lawcle". Others are close to the leaders
er 82.5; D. Stone 82.2; Flint 80; Ross conscientious work has received. It de- Murdock, Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, tin is a steward of the same church and
it; Uo of New York City; and Artoo. The averages follow:
79.8; Grout 68.1..
| of Norwich university; The daugh! acts nothing from the glory that has Mrs. Charles S. Ross, Mrs. Sarah San- a member of the Ladies' Aid society.
INTER-FRATERNAL LEAGUE
(are: Mrs. Katherine Crimmin and
Team 2—Fleming (capt.) 76; Willey been accorded this distinguished care- born and Mrs. A. A. Bemis. The trus- She is seventy-three years old.
.
Eighth
Week
■ ■ « ■"
i Gertrude A. Bowler, both of Spen88.2; Squire 82.2; Whitcomb 74.3; Elli- taker to mention that excellent materi- tees are: F. W. Boulton, Henry P.
Games Pinfall Ave. son 69.4; Leavitt 70.6.
SPENOIR LOCALS
al had been placed* at, his disposal, and Howland and E. H. Squire.
95.7
1724
18
Cournoyer
The report of the clerk, Charles S.
Team 3—Torrey fcapt.) 66.6; Deland that he simply took advantage of the
Bqwler had the distinction of
2286
95.2
24
The Fortnightly club will meet on
N. Forest
85.5;_.Bigwood
82.1; Cowles 77.1; Nich- opportunities for superior achievement Ross, showed a membership of 504.
8 four sons volunteer for service
94.4
1984
21
Monday night with Mrs. Mabel Cutter,
which his work offered."
ols 76; Gardner 73.5.
lie World war, which honor was Bazata
Henry L. Whitcomb, treasurer, re2254
93.9
24
Grove street.
N by only one other Spencer fath- 'A. Ethier
ported a balance of $910.78 on hand.
Team 4—Boulton (capt.) 75; McMur93.3
2241
24
j H. Meloche
Big Day at Bank
Special discount on all corsets and
These officers were elected: modera- brassieres during January"; odd corsets
92.3 do 83; Stevens 83.7; Dixon 77; L. Dun2217
24
:EU. B
91.8 ton 722; Ward 78.4..
1928
funeral was conducted at nine Desplaines
About $9000 was deposited at the tor, Charles N. Prouty; clerk, Charles reduced to half. ' Beaulac Women's
21
1898
90.3 . Substitutes—Adams 79.5; Allen 64.7; Spencer Savings bank on Saturday S. - Ross, deacons, three years, Dr. E. Shop.
fk Thursday morning at Holy Ros-_ IBouley
21
(adv.)
2182
90.9 Bell 80.7; Fowler 89.9; Holdridge 92; forenoon. It was the second largest A. Murdock and C. W. Powers; deapitch, with a solemn high mass ! poc Forest
24
The
water
commissioners
are
now
90.3 Jackson 72; Lawton 79.5; Rivers 71; day ever for deposits at the bank. Two coness, three years, Mrs. A. A. Bemis;
2168
24
mm. Rev. John F. O'Connor I Benoit
discussing work for the coming summer
90.1
treasurer,
Henry
L.
Whitcomb;
assist2163
24
pwtfeld, a brother-in-law. was the •, Wedge
Rutter 65.6; Snow 76.3; ~R. Stone 80; years ago$ll,000 was deposited in one
ant treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Vernon; in replacing cement lined pipe with
89.4 Swift 95.3; R.'Tower 77; Vernon 82.4; day.
2146
24
Ftot. The deacon was Rev. An-'Red Collette
4
894
steward
of benevolence, Miss Alice J. iron pipe on some of the streets of the
2146
24
Hwtm of Springfield, and the _A Collette
The bank is supposed to close at 12
'Carlson 87; Murdock 75.2.
Hill;
auditor,
Charles B. Torrey; trus- town. The commissioners will soon
89.5;
2150
24
facon was Rev. J. J. Lane, North- iNoe Lacroix
o'clock noon on Saturdays but is was
go 3 I High_single—Willey 126; high threetee, three years, E. H. Squire; music decide on the streets.
J hrt En strom
1340
15
not
possible
to
cldse
last
Saturday
for
Bell
Cu
' °
8
. North
go Q 1 string, Willey 295.
The beacon light on the town hall
FMd, was master of ceremonies, Stevens
801
9
at noon a long line of depositors were committee, Howard C. Boulton, Miss
ev
89ji
•~~"*
2139
- P. A. Mannion, pastor, was Fecteau
24
at the bank' from the treasurer's win- Mary A. Miles, Mrs-. A. H- Sagendorph, hill *was out of working order the early
303!
Banquet for Church Workers
'within the sanctuary. Miss Ger- H„ Collette
1865
21
dow, down the stairway, to the side- Mrs. Charles E. Allen and Charles E. part of the week. The top light did
r_-:
Dunton; communion assistants, C. S. not flash. Red lanterns were placed
88.0!
~
.-J. . walk below.
■ a«livan was organist. The bear- Ed. Gaudette
1056
12
' .
Rev. Patrick A. Mannion, pastor of
Ross, A. C. Longley ar.d Lewis W. Dun- on each side at night until the top light
87.6
'2103
24
V! r"1 J" T^obatd, Daniel V. Carlson
The
line
of
depositors
certainly
I was fixed on Wednesday.
1838
87.5 Holy Rosary church, gave a banquet showed that business is good in Spen- ton..
rn' P«n>* J. McGrail, John M. Bouvier
21
W »nd Daniel C McCarthy of Pontbriand
87.1 Wednesday night in the Massasoit ho- cer in factories as practically all of
1568
There will be a joint installation of
18
The church council for the year will
nis Reardo
1557
86.5 tel to the church choir, the Sunday the depositors were factory workers. be composed of the officers, chairman Councils Marie Antoinette and Lamy
18
I n!\
" of Wor- Ed. Bosse
86.5 school teachers and inyited guests. The
1817
21
of committees and Mrs. A. H. Sagen- U. S. J. B. d'A., Sunday night, Jan. 17,
» • »
St. M! ■ "al was in Holy Rosary IBemis
86.3 affair was in the banquet hall at 6; 30, Report Shows. Large Expenditures For dorph, Dr. E. A. Murdock, W. H. Ver- in the societies' quarters in the Marsh
" 1555
'
arys
cemetery
in
charge
of
Fred
Girouard
18
n e
and
was
followed
by
an
entertainment
Kmgsley Co.
85.3
512
6
non, Ralph B. Stone and Lewis W. block. The installation officers wul be
Repairs
Louis Laurent
g^.fand dancing. Covers were laid for 33.
1270
Dunton.
Adonat Demers and suite of Woon16
Cassavant
ago IThose; present were: Rev. P. A. Man*•■ Mary Connor
Rev. P. ..A. Mannion, pastor of Holy
1511
18
Vernon
Beginning April 1, Mrs. Claire-Kane socket, R. I.
nion,
Rev.
John
Erigstrom
of
North
1750
83.3
Rosary church, last Sunday gave the Prouty, will be the soprano soloist at
21
E. Girouard
Mrs. Elizabeth Potts, wife of Edward
U ne) Wife of
1244
82.9 Brookfield, Mrs. Paul McHale of Wor- financial report, for the year. The re- the church.
n
lftJi
.
:
Jo^
L.
Con16
D.
Gaudette
«asant str
Potts,
ajid" for many years a resident
cester,
Harry
M.
Gallagher,
William
H.
eet, sixty-oner died at Ward
1963
81.7
port showed large expenditures for re24
The clerk's report showed a member- of Spencer, died late Wednesday at
[■!^kS^ morning in St. Jo. O. Collette
81.6 McDonnell, George White, Mrs. Nora pairs to the church property during
735
9
gj'3- Bowes, Miss Nellie M. Derby, Miss Ei- the year. Fr. Mannion stated that the ship of 494 on January 1, 1925. Dur- the Framingham hospital, following s»
Providence, from pneu- Doc McMurdo
244
3
ing the year eighteen were added by vere burns, received a week ago when
729
81.0 leen Crirnmint Mrs. Mabel Gallagher property was now in excellent condi9
L, Lacroix
Co:
Bousquet, Miss Ellen McDonnell, Mrs. tion and ought not require any very profession of faith and three by letter. she fell against the kitchen stove at
1192
79.4
15
Gardner
During the year the losses were six her.home on Arlington street, Framing. 707
783 Elizabeth Begley, Mrs. Nellie Dineen, large expenditures for some time "to
«
the serious illness Hartass
Miss' Nellie Sullivan, Miss Evangeline come, unless unforeseen emergencies by death and five by letter. The mem- ham. Mrs. Potts was bora- in County
' lighter,
High single string, G. Meloche 121; Goddard, Miss Mary E. Murphy, Miss
'. Mrs. Anna Hanrahan,
bers who died during the year were: Sligo, Ireland, and had lived in Spennonia
, arose.
_ She became ill with high three- string, Bazata 324; high Julia A. Webster, Miss Dorothy S. DonMrs. Edgar O. Snow, Mrs. .Charles N. cer until going to Framingham about
team single, Social Cercle 496; high ahue, Miss Catherine Nolan, Miss Eliza- ! He suggested at the eight' o'clock Prouty, Mrs. Sarah Rich, George Kings- seven years ago. The funeral was from
mass that he would like to see placed bury, Mrs. Samuel Ross and Hollis M. the home of her niece, Mrs. Lena K.
*»' Thursday
team total, Social Cercle 1422.
beth Nolan, Miss Anna Gsdaire, Miss
in the church a Rosary group of «tatu- Bemis.
STANDING
Murphy, 99 Arlington street, this (FriAgatha Begley, Miss Sarah Scully, Miss
jary and later in the day the family
day) morning. There was a high mass
The report of treasurer followsWon Lost Pirifal] Vitalya Patrick, Miss Mary Walsh, Miss
ytars. * In Spencer for about Team
I of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles T.
of requiem in St. Stephen's* fhunh, i
RECEIPTS
10905 Margaret Webster, Miss Anna Casey,
Red Men
24
I
Goddard
announced
that
they
would
9
Jan. 1, 1925, cash on hand
$1,038.06 Framingham, at nine o'clock and bttrjal
10762 Miss Mary E. Hurley, Miss Mary E.
h ba d
le
Eagles
23
.see that such a group was provided.
From pledges
10819 Casey, Robert M. Walsh, Henry P. Lee
<41299 was in St. Stephen's cemetery, FramSocial Cercle
21
The pastor also stated that he hoped From open collection
10618 land Graver G. White.
American Legion 12
20
484.14 ingham.

rOMAN
KILLED

ROSARY
GROUP

>wn from Seat in
Runaway

Presented to Holy
Rosary Church

E^ST^ra*|a;

R« iVrd was taken to
*^>S'A 2 » ^ »^ »

** *>»*> William F. <>f

-

of Sonthbridge offici-

LKOMTBB

(erman King, Harold and William
N^eur, all grandchildren. There were
many floral and spiritual offerings. At
the end of the mass Miss Yvonne D*
rosiers sang "Face to Face" an3
"Nearer My God, to Thee." Burial
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary*,
cemetery, Spencer, in charge of Alfred
Ro7& Son™
"

talk with Officer James E. Manning,
who they told they wd! sue the townEarlier in the week stone, were published that several of the local auto
ists are protesting at. the condition
of the street. The ice piles are the.
result of water flowing off the sideh.lls
to the northerly side of-the road, and
&*■** when it accumulate! on the

D

The Ladies' Charitable society will
hold its annual, meeting this Friday
afternoon with Mrs. George Dunn.
Harry Jlerriam of Greenville baa,
been drawn for duty on the Jury fir
Superior Court at Worcester, ibeginning on Jan. 19..
The Woman's Club met on Tuesday i cement,
.
Col.
Timothy
Bigelow
chapter, afternoon in the home of Mrs. Violet J At the special meeting of the branch
Daughters American Revolution, has Rhodes in Pleasant street at 3 o'clock, her. of the ^Teacher^^
extended an invitation, to Col. Hen- "Interesting Features of New England, Tuesday night in Town hall, »t was
shaw chapter to attend a meeting at S.nceThe Pioneer Days," was the topic!voted to start the basketry and cookOaks in Worcester, Jan. 18.
of the meeting. The program was ar- ing classes for students of the Center
In St Joseph's church at the high ranged by the departments of educa- school at once. The sewing class, under
mass Sunday banns of marriage were tion and conservation, and the differ- the direction of Mrs. Salem Laflin, has
announced for the second time for ent features were discussed by Mrs. been having session for several weeks.
Miss Martha Lord .of Cherry Valley Leslie O. Marden, Mrs. Alice Comins The basketry class, under the direction
and Harold Clemens of Springfield.
Sprague", Mrs. Addie W. Harrington, of Mrs. Josephine Pierce, will have its
The annual' meeting of the First Mrs. Lansing S. Heberd and Mrs. first session Saturday morning in the
Congregational parish was in Cool- Rhodes. There were soprano solos by hall of the school at nine o'clock. The
idge chapel Monday night. As the re- Miss Ruth Harris and there were cooking class is to be started the last
ports were not quite complete the piano solos by Miss Ruth Frye. The week this month and through the cooperation of the selectmen and the
meeting was adjourned to Jan 18.
musical program was arranged by Mrs.
school committee, is to use the kitchen
Paul
Tuttle.
The
social
committee
of
Mrs. Marion Tuttle of Leicester has
in town halL Miss Louise Elliott of
accepted a position as principal of the which Mrs. Alexander McNeish is
this town, a student in Framingham
Rochdale school in the absence of chairman served tea.
normal school, is to have charge of the
Principal Thomas B. Dowd, who unThe following candidates for public class that is to meet on Friday afterderwent an operation for appendicitis. office have taken out nomination pa- noons. It was reported that the associThomas J. Welch announces he will pers from the town clerk: for select ation has started serVjng hot drinks at
be a candidate for selectman at com- man, Chartos J. Rice, Cherry Valley,; noon to the school children* who firing;
ing election, Feb. 1, irt response to William J. Bellville and Ernest J. Tit- cold lunches. Mrs. Howard Cooky Mrs.
many requests of his friends in Cherry comb, Rochdale; town clerk, Daniel George Dudley, Mrs: Fred Burnham
Valley. He has served as a member H. McKenna; town treasurer and col- and Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore are in
lector of taxes, Walter Warren; over- charge of this work. For assistants they
of the board.
' This (Friday) afternoon at two the seer of the poor, Timothy J. Carney, have Mrs, J. E. Smith, Mrs. Perley L.
Ladies' Charitable society will meet at Edward J. Lackey and James A. Quinn; Smith, Mrs. Addie Harrington and Mrs.
the home of Mrs. George Dunn. At trustee of the public library, Charles Whittemore, president, stated this week
'this meeting the Woman's Foreign E. Rice and Edward, F. O'Donnell; that the committee would like three
Missionary society will be united with park commissioner, William R. Farrow; more volunteers. Between sixtyrfive
the Home Missionary. A constitution board of health, Dr. Alexander Mc- and' seven+y children are being served
Neish; tree warden, Joseph Woodhead; the hot drinks. The milk is furnished
will be adopted and officers elected.;
constables, James. Brogan, Alfield by Mrs. Howard Cook, and there have
John Hector of Worcester has filed
Cooper, James A. Quinn, Joseph M.
a 1500 suit against the town of Lei- Conway, John B. Tobin, James J. been donations of sugar and cocoa. The
cester to recover for labor he claims Dailey, John E, Fitzpatrick, William association voted to purchase three dozto have put in on the construction, 'R. Farrow, James E. Manning and en more aluminum cups for the children. Mrs. Fletcher Brown, chairman
of a retaining wall in front of the en- Michael McKay.
of the membership committee, reported
gine house at Rochdale. His counsel is
Superintendent Harry Mack has that in the recent membership drive
Frederick B. Spellman. For the town
given out the honor roll for'the month that sixty new members' were added.
Atty. Francis Mullin appears.
of December at the high school. It was voted to place banners in grades
These have resumed studies in their Seniors, Madeline Collyer, Gladstone
1 and 2, denoting that these are 100
respective colleges after passing the Mitchell, Sarah Sacks, Thomas Southper cent grades, meaning that at least
holidays in town: Richard O'Donnell wick, Herman Werna, Marjory Frye,
one parent Of each child in, these rooms
and Thomas McDermott of, »Holy Mary Goodness and Anna Warbutt.
belongs to the associatiorfc The banCross; Misses Lucille Scott and Mil- Juniors, Eleanor Knox, Agne5"McPartdred Walls, Boston University; Wel- land. Pearl Ainsley, Daniel Barrett, j ners are to be made by Miss Marjorie
honored »*^
Mum, *w»* '^"»-;i ?—*■"**
' i Frye. The rooms to be
uc uwiuiw
lington Rodgers, Mt. Hefmon school; Paul Bergin, Lavinia Best, Ella Erick-1
thpse taugrit by Miss Ida Pengilly and
Misses Marion McNeish and Eleanor
son, Benedict Goodness, Roe Hickey Migs Katherine Kerrigan. Members
Noyes at Wellesley! William A. Bell and Walter McMullin. Sophomores,
were urged to acquire two large folding
of Providence College.
Dorothy Boyce, Barbara Dantzler, Zel- tables if possible for the children of
After an absence of four years the ■la Wyer, Walter Dolan, Irene Home," the school, that they might use them
oil paintings which once adorned the Anna Geenah, Leo Kelley, Margaret at lunchtime.
walls of Smith hall have been restrung. Kennedy, Eloise Lamb, Clara McDonThe pictures which include the founder ald, .Mary O'Brien. Freshmen, Hilda
Bird* Can** Trouble
and donors of Leicester academy are Shirt, Doris Fuin, Lawrence SouthWhere an electrical transmission line
those
of Isaiah
uiv»c KJL
IMIOU Thomas,
""""'. James
j—mw Smith,
w..«„«, v^ck,
vgjCK, Jessie Taft,
lait, Bernice
uernice Barry,
carry, now
How runs through country In which oak
John Nelson, Ebenezer Graft, Israel arcj Barre, Irene Bergin, Howard Blod- trees grow, there Is trouble. WoodWaters, Pliny Earle, Joseph Denny, | getti Edmund Coonanl Vivian Cormier, peckers drill hundreds of holes .in a
James Smith and Daniel Waldo. The j M
Mary
ary Dandro, Wilfred QSbert, John single pole and into each bole they
portraits have been cleaned and re- Knox, Donald McRobert and Irene drive an acorn. When the acorns are
wet by rain they swell, starting cracka
paired.
Home.
In the pole which catch water and
The local troop of Boy Scouts has
A change in the law in reference to cause the pole to rot. Thousands of
organized a basketball team and it is the time nomination papers must be dollar* damage Is done in this way
expected that before the close of the filed prior to town election has been and so far no remedy baa been forth. season will play scout quintets from discovered and a new date for the fil- coming.
several towns of the county/Ur sched-j ing of papers was ^ fey ^ ^^ of
ule is to be arranged by Scoutmaster | registrars of voterg. The final date now
isn't Nature Wonderful?
Louis H. Elliott. Leo Kelley and k at five 0>dock ^ afternoon ^ Jan.
Lucas Malet—"We are all, whether
Thomas Fahey, Jr.,, are forwards on 15 The dflte previously was Jan 22. old or young, very actually the age
the team, Gladstone Mitchell is center, It was discovered that, last year a new morning declares us to be, and too
and Herman Werner and Walter Mc- law, effective this year, was passed by often unflatterlngly discloses." But
Mullin have backfield positions.
%
the Legislature. So that now it is be- with the subsequent difference that,
whereas the old grow younger as the
Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has lieved by politicians that within the day goes on. losing some of their stalecompleted the vital statistics for the ; next week there will be a general comb ness, the young grow older,' losing
From January 9 to 16, all Ford Dealers will
year. An increase in the number of ing of the town for signatures for the some of their freshness.—Boston Tranhold a National Show—exhibiting the immarriages, and decreases in the num-! nomination papers. After the meeting script.
proved Ford cars and featuring the latest
• m •
ber of births and deaths are shown.' of the overseers of the poor the board
•E
Ford
equipment..
For the year there were 68 births as' announced that each of its members
Modern lad'* Question
against 91 for 1924. There were 47 jis to seek reelection The makeup of
This
will
be the finest display of Ford pasA little boy from a distant city acmarriages as compared with 38 a year j the board is Timothyj. Carney of Chersenger
cars
the public has ever seen. It wul
companied
his
father
on
a
visit
to
the
ago, an dthe, total of deaths was 51.1r^ Valley, Edward J. Lackey of Roch- old family home In a small town la
give you an entirely new conception of the
dale
In 1924 there were 10 more that that'
and James A, Quinn of (Sherry Missouri. "Here," said the father,
;>•
eauty and utility of the various Ford body
.number
j Valley. As yet there are apparently no pointing to the old-fashioned dwelling,
types. Even if you have already made a
I other aspirants for any of the three "Is where your daddy, your Uncle'Jack,
Better Homes in America, an edu- pjaces Qn the board
careful inspection of the improved Ford
your Aunt Carrie and your Aunt Alice
cational organization of which Her-j „,.._.,,
/*
all w'ere born." "How Is that?" Incars, you should see this Display—for it is
bert Hoover is president, has appoint-1 Thls (Fnday) at- four the instal- quired the little boy. "Did this used
something entirely newed Mrs. Frank D. Pierce chairman of latlon ?f officers of the Woman's Re- to be a hospital?"
« * »
'
the committee here for the year's lief corPs w|» take Place- A. s"PP<*
The Show will begin Saturday morning Jancampaign. Mrs. Pierce is to select the «nd a Joc'a| tune wi» f°"°"- Mrs.
Record Earthquake
uary 9, and will last until Saturday night,
ora V
Cha in
other members for the 'committee I
P - P«* President, of
The Japanese earthquake of SeptemJanuary 16. Be sure to see it!
from the various organizations of the Worcester will be the installing offiber 1, 1923, while not the severe*
town. Demonstration week is to be cer ass,sted ^ her daughter, Dorothy,
in the world's history, exceeded any
Sponsored by
. the week of April 25, and various ex- ** conductor. The officers to be in- other In loss 6f life and property. The
s taUed
are:
hibits, lectures and interesting pro- a
. President, Mrs. Rose area affected was one degree square.
| Woods; senior vice president, Mrs. Nearly 600,000 houses were totally degrams are to be given.
Mabel Smith; junior vice president, stroyed and VveV 126,000 partially colDouglas Marden, nine, son of Mr. Mrs. Margaret Moody; secretary, Mrs. lapsed. In all 99,381 persons perished,
and Mrs. Leslie Marden, had a party Mary yVarren; treasurer, Mrs. Nettie 43,476 were reported missing and
at his home on Water street. There jerome;
ie; chaplain, Mrs. Jennie War- 103.733 wounded.
were present: Malcolm and Ralph ren; conductor, Mrs. Agnes Cote; asRussell,j -~»"*
Betty and
iiyii
-••— Beatrice Watson
•-;
■ sistant conductor, Mrs. Elizabeth DudCoet of Orphans Huge
Norma Harris, Kenneth and Dorothy jey. guard, Mrs. Josephine^ Hartwell;
In the United States there Is spent
Pratt, Robert and Stephen Cullen, assistant guard, Mrs. Etta. Brown; annually $60,000,000 to care for 150,Stephen Dudley and Henry Elliott. patrjotic instructor, Mrs. OrraVHarris; 000 orphans In orphan asylums. Thla
The decorations were red and-'white. presg
correspondent,
Miss \Annie is nearly $400 per child. Kor about
Games were played and three prizes Tompkins; musician, Mrs. Sadie Bum- the same number of children the variawarded to" the Cullen brothers and ham; color bearers, Mrs. Marie Keyes, ous states pay out $13,000,000 for the
Beatrice Watson. Mrs. Marden served Mrs Marion Adams, Mrs. Phijamor care of cuildren In the home of their
own mothers or nearest kin or In fosrefreshments.
j Lemerise, Mrs. Elizabeth Troeltzsch.
ter home... There are nearly 1,400 orThe funeral of EJiza (■Mandeville)
The accjdent local motor car drivers phan asylums in the country.
» » »
King, widow of Oliver King, was Sat- have been forcasting if the highway
urday from her daughter's home, Mrs. in cijerrv Valley remained in the conIt Can't Be Done
Adelard Faford, corner Main and Raw- ^tion it has ^^ {ol several weeks
There was a song writer who had a
son streets, Leicester, followed by a came priday afternoon. An aujomo- jealous financee. He wanted to dedihigh mass of requiem in St. Joseph's . i]e owned by Catherine R. McLaugh- cate a song to a pretty girl named
-t.—t. at
■» nine.
.,.•„. R*v
church
Rev. William C. McMc Un of ^ng Eim street, Manchester, N. Pauline. So he wrote songs about two
Caughan was celebrant. The bearers II., skidded on the ice pile in the hundred different girls. Then he venPov>*
Bible Stops Dagger
were Raymond, Arthur, Harold and street just east of the junction of Main tured to write one about Pauline. And
Use for Old Newspapers
Can it Una
A Bible in her kimono, Just above
his fiancee dressed him down for It—
A European Inventor claims that ora
and Auburn streets and struck a pole. Louisville Courier-Journal.
y°un* call It love, wb-dinary newspapers folded together In the heart, saved the life o*
The woman owner of the machine and
Japanese Salvation Army girl, when a a, the deeper signll"^, d*
a
thick
strip
and
held
between
wire
and humanityg^^sP*
a male companion, were considerably
clips will make a good substitute tor man she had refused to marry attacked ence between fe *&***!
Too Much Justice
her with a dagger. She fell to the gacityandthelut^^,,^
the
regulation
leather
razor
strop.
IsTcombm^ shaken ««»• ■?* the ,rar J"38 badJy
A man accidentally threw a rock
MCCUC1HG Treatment.both damaged. Going slowly, the machine through a shop window In' Manchester, The ink on the paper Is said to assist ground after the thrust of the knife
worship, we o«£^f*
local and internal, and has been success- proceeded to the Center after the acci- England. The nexi day he appeared in putting a keen and noa-pulllng edge whlciu was stopped by the Bible, and e« truth, whawj^a
the
man,
believing
her
dead,
killed
himful in the treatment of Catarrh fot ova dent and was stopped long enough before a n-agirti-ate and asked that ha on the blade.
we hsve.—Jwne' **
self with the weapon.
forty yean. Sold by all druggists.
for the occupants to see and have a be sent to prison for two months.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio
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Hallfs Catarrh

diThe Letter "V
A. Carter, Mrs. ice and firemen soon arrivi
Herman T.Hyde of Sovthbnage, con-' West Brookfield, met in Grange ha!l,|L. Stmther
vided their efforts betweeif*^hting
The letter "e" Is the Jieginnlng e*
Warren,
Tuesday,
and
elected
officers
John
G.
ShacktegfcMias-Helen
P.
Shacknected with the "'Worcester County Exthe fire and scouring the countryside elegance, energy, -endurance,' emlneM*
^penXMonday morning tension service, will Ml "What the for the year as follows: president, Her- ley, Miis Charlof^Cr^ales, Mrs. Louis for the bandits.
evolution, empyrean, emulation, enterbert
N.
Shephard,
Warren;
secretary,
H.
Carroll,
Miss
Harriett
Spooner,
Mrs.
Service is Boing to Improve Conditions
*"".,vs recess.
The firemen were at -the fire until prise, enthusiasm and exaltation. It
Howard
Tuttle,
Warren;
treasurer,
WUMclntyre,
Mrs.'Samuel
Wass,
Miss
Mah
■ C Mclntosh of Nahant is on the Farm and in the Homes of City
delon Stowell, Miss Mary Lennox, Mrs. 6.30 o'clock Wednesday morning when" la the center of usefulness and the «■«
^^ehomeofhercou«n,Mr.. and Town." The dinner will be served liara H. Richardson, West Brookfield; Cora R. Foster-, Mies Elizabeth Love- the chemical truck returned to head- of hope. It Is IUSO the beginning of
market committee, Francis McRevey of
Ernest, the cetrter of spare ribs, the
by Brookfield members <# the club.
West Brookfield, Ernest Richardson of'land,' Miss Marialma Blair, Miss Grace quarters.
support of delectable and the char»
T HawksEdward M. Carter attended the con■A Mrs. Samuel A.. P«hw of
West Brookfield, Wilfred A. Portier, | Blair, Miss Grace Wilbur, and Miss
Mr. Petrazunas was in a highly ex- of cucumber.—Walton (Ga.) Tribnfl*
, *" 1. road, win leave soon vention of the Dayton Cord Tire Co., Charles Wolc, Herbert N. Shepard Freeda Huyck During the afternoon cited state of mind and could give but
held in Dayton, Ohio, this week, as one
and Daniel T. Haley of Warren and tea and sandwiches were served by the a meagre description of his assailants,
hostess in the dining-room. The next but recalled that one of the men was
„ . hl L Fairbanks entertain- of twelve delegates sent by the com- West Warren.
Popular Fruit
.K-s-etyoitheCongrega. pany, with all expenses paid. Mr* Carmeeting will be held with Miss Char- big, dressed in a mackinaw, khaki
The culture of alligator pe»rs la •
Lewis A. Gilbert of Main street atter 4s manager of the Carter Electric
T Fales
thriving industry In southern Califortrousers and wore leggings.
» February.
church this afternoon.
Co, and has been a successful agent tended the Union Agricultural meeting *«* nia and Florida. It takes from six to
Mr.
Petrazunas
lived
alone
at
the
West Brookfield A. A. defeated the
Irtrude Higgins of Townsend for Dayton tires during the past five in Worcester Annorv,^, Wednesday
eight years for an avocado plant to.
J STment the week end as a years.
evening in the second day session, ot North Brookfield K. of C. at a basket- farm where he is known to his neigh- bear fruit. The flavor depends upon
KmSietta C. Webb.
ball game in West Brookfield town haU bors as an industrious dependable citi- the variety. The variety grown In the
Yejjjjk, Tavern, the town's famous the gathering' and heard his son, Dr.
United States Is very good and com* Madden, one of the oldest hos^SgSrilt in 1760, opened its doors Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, Massa- on Tuesday night, good wdrk by Ed zen. r
Corporal Melvin Riley of the state pares favorably In flavor with the lasi'of the town, is seriously ill New^JpPpeve for dinner and dancing. chusetts' Commissioner of Agriculture, Clark turning the trick, with a 36 to
tell sheep breeders that the sheep- in- 20 victory. Delude played well for the police was notified and had his men ported fruit
fin. on Church street.
Music "was by Anderson's orchestra of
dustry in New England had the bright- visiting team and scored more than out all night searching for the desperaLth and ^Ph <>. AHen Jr., this town and dinner was served at 13
Honors Even
est
outlook of all the livestock activi- half of its total points. The Knights does, but no trace was found
rf Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Al- a plate. Mrs. Marfon L. Reid and her
Willie and ilmmie were indulging to
ties,
and
predicted
that
the
time
have
held
the
basketball
supremacy
, in with scarlet fever.
son-in-law, Clifford J. Kennedy, were
a bout of boasting. "My dad la a
would come soon when sheep raising., for the past five years. In a preliminGeorge A. Johnson of Central host and hostess.
,"
policeman!" proclaimed Willie. Hla
would come back into its own among ary game the Bam Rats defeated the Cossacks Refuse to
f^ent an operation at Hahfriend laughed In scorn, "What of Itf
West Brookfield Grange was in the hills of New England. The sheep Acorns 10 to 8. The lineup of the main
Violate Old Tomb» he demanded. "Why, that's nothing.
YhoTpital. Worcester, on Wednes- charge of a dance in Grange hall New
industry moved westward according to attraction was: ■
,
' '
The similarity of the burial mounds ; youilsten to what lean tell yon. Left
Year's night. Old-fashioned and mod- Commissioner Gilbert on account of
WEST BROOKFIELD A. A.
In Siberia, north of the Gobi, with ^^ my dad wa8 arrested by your
n H Webb will entertain ern dances were jn order. George Jones the poorly developed land available
fg ft tp those several thousand miles distant ^^ {oT ap^ding r
ring circle of the Social and Char- of North Brookfield was prompter and here. As the same condition now main- E. Clark If
2 3 7 on the Black sea, seems to Indicate
[ "society Thursday of next week, music was by an orchestra from tains in the west the New England F; Clark rf
6 2 14 that they were built by the Mongols—
Name Not a Guarantee
Orange. Roland W. Cowtes and H. farmer has as good a chance as any g. Moller c
3 2 4 perhaps In the age of Genghis Khan,
14.
"
Do not be misled by the name on •
\mi Mrs. Roy E. Browning of Burton Mason wetgt in charge2 0 4 perhaps In the day of Tamerlane (as
to share in the profits.
■
! Malloy lg
viorin. as It frequently happens that
Wickaboag Valley association met in
spent New Years as guest of
1 0 2 we call TImur-1-lang). Perhaps In the
The Congregational and Methodist {Mara rg
It is not the maker's name. If It la •
time
of
the
khanates
of
central
Asia—
District
2
schoolhouse
Tuesday
evening
Mrs- Louis H. Carroll, Main
14 7 35
churches, following the plan outlined Totals
the Golden Horde, etc.—In the Six- well-known violin maker's name. It
for its bi-monthly social. Miss Vera La-"
K. of
Df CC.
NORTH
BROOKFIELD
K.
by the Federal council of Churches will
teenth century. No one knows for ithplips that the insirument Is a model
fg ft tp certain.
[ Ladies' Tuesday Afternoon whist Plante was in charge, assisted by her observe the week of prayer during the I
of tiis, made In the same style, but
mother,
Mrs.
Everett
E.
LaPlante.
Re1 1
3
net at Ye Olde Tavern WednesThere "are also found In the steppes the name is not a guarantee that the
first week of the year. The opening Murphy rg
0 0 0 curious stone warriors and women that fiddle is line of his own make.
|ght and was entertained by Mrs. freshments were-'Served by Mrs. David service was held Sunday evening at Whigham. lg
Henshaw and Wallace L. Tucker. Danc1 11 face always to the east And I think
5
j E. Reid.
the Methodist church and the subject, Delude o
ing was enjoyed, with music by the
0 the figure monuments of 81beria are
0
0
I Frances Austin of Milford, who
"Tn the Unity of the Love of God who Blott rf
Many Lakes in Park
3 0 6 very much like them. The Cossacks
^ spending the fall at Rye, N. association orchestra.
pardoneth all our iniquities and also Larnoureux If
In Glacier National park, located to
relate
that
when
these
stone
women
2
20
9
Miss
Ruth
Whittemore,
Leominster,
C guest this week of Mrs: Chaunkeepeth our souls in life, Let us pray! Totals
Montana, there are 250 lakes In a disa teacher in Hyannis normal school, like Abraham, Man of Faith," with i Substitutions: McNamara for Blott; are carried away, to make gate posts trict of 1,500' square miles, an are*
; 01mste"d.
for
a
house
In
some
Russian
village.
I Esther J. Johnson of Baldwins- spent the week end as the guest of Mr Struthers as leader. The topic Doyle for Whigham. Referee, John No- It takes a half-dozen oxen to drag about the size of Rhode Island One of
jospital spent the Christmas va- Miss Susan W. Bill at the home of Tuesday evening at the we church !*"■ Timers, DeWitt and Cronin. Tune, them to. the west, although one can the largest of these is Lake St Mary,
draw them back again. Moi, Je me which is about ten miles long. TroBt
| with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. with Mr. Terry as leader was "Like^ow 10-minute periods.
are found in practically all of them.
Miss Bill returned to her work as physi- David, Man of Devotion," and on Wed-j The Park Avenue A. A. basketball sals—
I A. Johnson.
cal supervisor in the Washington street rtesday at the Methodist church with
At
any
rate
most
of
the
Cossacks
defeated
the
West
Brookfield
A.
team
Kces at the Congregational church school, Hartford, on Sunday, after a
French Golden Epoch
Mr. Struthers as leader, "Like Isaiah,' A. with a score of 36 to 21 in St. are extremely unwilling to dig up the
jeing held in the chapel since ten days' vacation in town.
The golden era of French literature
a Man Anointed." On Thursday even-''John's; gym in Worcester Wednesday burial sites, the kurgans. A hundred
owing to the difficulty of
Town Clerk Charles O'M. Edson has ing the services were transferred to the evening. Greene of the Park Avenues years ago the British explorer, Clarke, occurred In the reign of Louis XIV,
the auditorium.
completed the vital statistics for the Congregational church where Mr. Terry, SCored ten points before he retired and asked the hetman of the Don Cossacks famous foj the splendor of his court
for some men from the village to help and his disregard for hla peopto.
-nt C. Gilbert of Belmont has town of West Brookfield for the year
:
[visiting his grandfather and ending Dec. 31, 1925. He recorded thir- spoke on "Like Christ, Who Gave Him- gave way to Morrell, but F. Gray car- him ' the next day. The men were Cornellle, -Racine, Mollere, La Fonwis A. and Miss Jessie L. Gil- ty-two deaths, an increase of fourteen self." On Friday the leader will be ried off the scoring honors with four- ready enough until they found out taine and Bossuet adorned this epoch.
Mr. Struthers and the topic, "Like John teen points for the winners. The high that he wanted to uncover a near-by
over the previous year. Birth certifi- In Confidence," and on Sunday evening point scorer for the night was E. Clark kurgan. They refused point blank—
Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. cates numbered twenty-five, which is
the closing night of the prayer week 0f the losers who tallied fifteen. In said It was unthlnkably unlucky—and
& G. Farrell, is ill..with scarlet two more than a year ago. The clerk
the service will be held at the Con- the preliminary game the Hope A. A- Clarke did not get a look at the Inside
land under the medical care of filed eleven marriage licenses, an ingregationai church and the. subject will defeated the St. John's gym team- 26 of the mound.—Harold Lamb in Adlewhall of Brooflfield.
venture Magazine.
crease of two over 1924.
be, "Like Paul, Man of Power," with to 20. Lineup:
/
rice T. Risley returned last week
Bernard A. Conway, associated with Mr. Terry as leader.
PARK AVENUE A
A. A. 36
i visit in Philadelphia with Mrs. his father, John A. Conway, in the conft
.tp Genius Not Immune
fg
(IB, lilt, W«it<rn Newspaper Union.)
Patrick P. Walsh, aged ninety years, I
■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank tracting and building business, has been one o( the town's oldest residents, died Agnew If
4
2
0
to Dorngtfbe Trouble
Ba Is not a tru lover of th«
jer. Mrs. Risley will remain in appointed a deputy sheriff by Sheriff at the home of his son, Martin H. E. Gray If
4
0
2
Woods who ceaaaa to to to th«m
It
may
be
some
eoijso.latlon
for
those
Albert E. Richardson, and was sworn Walsh, on North Main street, Wednes- Greene rf
(elphia through January.
whan laavea have dropped away,
10 who have a servant'Wr problem to
4
2
and the garruloua dryad has retired
2 read.the following reference to similar
0
1
I West Brookfield Fish and' Game into office Tuesday by Clerk of Courts, day morning. He was born in County Morrill rf
to aleap. I would know my friends
la' their adversity and hardihood.—
14 troubles lp tt» Ufe oi a great man.
7
0
|n'on will hold its annual meet- Frank L. Dean. Deputy Conway be Cork, Ireland, and is the last of the F. Gray c
Edith M- Thomas.
1
p
I Red Men's hall tonight at 7:30 comes the thirty-fourth deputy on the ^^ ^ ^^ and rjyfc^ (Mor. j. Dickie lg
. It-liTiard to believe that Beethoven,
:
he sh
He is a native of
0
0
j Officers will be elected and sta* 4 *
™*MEALS FOR THE DAY
\ so much of whose life must have been
rissey) Walsh He Came to the U: Simpson rg
.
I West Brookfield and has been a con S. eixty-eight years ago and had been
Vspent In communion with the marvelX.
stable for thei past eight years.
ous vision of his genius, was constant17
Cottage cheese which la such a
a resident of West Brookfield for fifty
Totals
ierick G. Smith, a farmer, living :
ly Immersed also, ln petty details of wholesome dish If well prepared, may
WEST BROOKFIELD A. A.
h Brookfield road, began I Owners of dogs in this town have ap- years. He was for many years a farmer
be made at home when
tp housekeeping. In his diaries and letfg
ft
as juror during the six weeks Pealed to the police for investigation on the Walsh homestead, which stood
ters are numerous references to them.
there la an excess of
into the
2
of the superior civil court in
alleged poisoning of their pets. on the old North Brookfield road. His F. Clark rg
His servants, from his own account,
milk. An easy way to
0
ter this week.
Cases of dogs being poisoned were re- " wjfe was Ellen Morrissey of Ireland, Malloy lg
were nearly always incompetent, for
make It is to pour boil0 he describes at length their neglect of' ported recently by Louis H. Carroll of 110 whom he was married sixty-eight Moller c
ing water (equal parts
Loretta Mulvey, who is employ- the West Bitfield garage, who lostyears ago. She died in 1921. He Mara rg
4 him. And one passage ln a diary
of water and milk) into
heofice of the Quabaug Rubber hjs do "Buster" by Town Warden heaves a son, Martin M., of West Brook- E. Clark If
1 5 devoted to entries concerning kite!
the well-soured milk.
orth Brookfield, spent the week- Clarence E. Hocum, who lost a fox |field; four daughters, Mrs. Margaret
maids, one of whom "ran away,"
Let stand until the curds
th her mother, Mrs. Julia Mul- hound and a]so charles H. Woodward jTrudeau and Miss Lilla Walsh of Ware;
Totals
are formed then pour In21 another of whom he writes—"gave
3
to a colander or cheese
this town.
; and ,josepri H. Hibbard, whose dogs ''UTS. William Howard of Whitman, and Substitutes, Smith for Gray, F. Dickie, kitchen maid warning"—though th!
J. Lyman Barnes returned home are thought to have died as a result; Mrs. John E. Mahaney*of Natick; also Margerum for Simpson. Referee, Du- is satisfactory to see by the next en- cloth bag to drain. Remove the curd,
try that "The new maid came."., In the
iker daughter, Mrs. Fletcher S. of poisoning.
j twelve grandchildren and two great- cette. Timers, Perret, Jacques. Time, Intervals of these distresses Beethoven add salt and white pepper or cayenne
and plenty of thick cream. Place on
t of Leicester, after spending the. Mrg ju]ia 3]Q0vett Loyeii, who died grandchildren. The funeral was held four 10-minute periods. Attendance, wrote the Choral Symphony, and the
lc*.
If cream Is not at hand user
holidays at her home in at'the J,0ffle of her daughter,' Mrs. Bert i from the son's home Frilay morning, 300.
great Mass In D!
melted butter, mixing well.
IBrookfield.
on
her
ninety-1
followed
by
a
requiem
high
mass
cele——
r.
N
patrick of Warren
When serving cream soups add a
.Charles H. Snyder of the U. S. ninth birthday, Tuesday, Jan. 5th, was grated in Sacred Heart church at nine DMperadoes' Inhuman Act-Beat Up
spoonful of nicely-flavored grated
Oxygen on Mars
I stationed
stationer! at
at. South
Sm,th Carolina,
Carolina, grandmother
^.nrtmnther of
of Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur
Arthur Brigham
Brieham j! ° elock. Burial was in St Josephs
f£ Petrasunas and Set Fire to
That the amount of oxygen on Mars cheese to each bowl or cup; It adds to
Farm Property
»rned to his station after having, of this town and the eldest sister of | cemetery, North Brookfield in charge
Is relatively very low has been shown tbe flavor and also /he food value.
a ten'days' furlough with his the late Dr. Albert G. Blodgett, Dr, M Undertaker John H. S. Donovan.
Chicken Jelly.—Cut up a large chickby a spectroscope fixed on the Mount
West Brookfield residents were Wilson telescope. It Is only 80 per en Into small pieces. Take each piece
ladgett oof I Orton A. Peck of West Brookfield
R Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. D. Julius Blodgett and Frank Blodgett
hav and CLearwater, Florida, with Atty. greatly aroused Tuesday night, on cent as great as the oxygen supply on and pound on a board until the flesh
|r, Winter street.
.this town, the family homes toM{ hav-1
fy.tjfrvellM, j Charles W. Proctor of the latter cify, j learning of the inhuman act of ban- Mount Everest, where exploring ex- and bone are well-mashed. Put the
Ruth. Johnson of Worcester in« S*n °" C°y'S S **"
il'y of | represented the petitioners in the Tol- dits, who set fire to the barn of Chas. peditions have had to resort to the use chicken Into a kettle and add a tea[the week end as the guest of who WaS *?
ivor. i man case in which relatives of the late S. Petrazunas of the Long Hill dis- of oxygen tanks ln order to keep alive. spoonful of salt and a quart of cold
Wet Huyck of this town, thirteen children
Though deficient ln water and ox- water. Simmer closely covered twenty
Dr. Leon C. Tolman sought to have, trict, burning besides a truck, two
ygen, there Is no doubt that Mars still i minutes, then simmer for four hours
Ruth Johnson is a daughter of
Land recentl;
the court declare the legal residence wagons, four gasoline tractors and
possesses an atmosphere. E. C. Slip- I on the back of the range JJJ-^ eight
H Mrs. Levi Johnson, formerly H. Buffington, i
of the deceased in Brookfield and asked eighty tons of hay," livestock, including her of the' Lowell observatory at hours In a tireless cooker,
' town.
Clayton A. Cla:
for the removal of Bernice Tolman, his! three horses, a cow and chickens. Flagstaff, Ariz., showed that photo- mold; serve with lettuce
[and Mrs. Carlton D. Richardson Braintree road,
widow, from her post as administra- 'About one o'clock Tuesday night a mari graphs made with red light filters aired dressing.
ice
mne j
f>n Rock farm, Foster hill, had
, ?™«
trix of the estate. Mrs. Tolman claimed knocked at Mr. Petrazunas' home, for- made the planet "appear larger and
Horseradish Sandwich—Cream three
. that she and the doctor had intended; merly the Abner Bridges place on showed greater detail than those ma^e tabiespoonfuls of butter, add two
of installing the newly-elected there early thlS *** 0l
S
11 North Brookfield Grange at who tore down the °W|P «S^V make their home in Florida since Long hill, and asked for aid in pulling with blue light filters. Red light ia tablespoonfuls
of
freshly-grated
h(^
there;a car out o{ the roud which he said
known to have greater powers of pene- | horseradish, one-half! teaspoonful of
^ng in Grange hall of that uated on the south shoe of t^ev^pw^ ^
aboag'tins fall, ha Wa jcehfese
^^ ^ ^
^ Depos-was stuck, ,Mr. Petrazunas at first re- tration through the atmosphere than \ ieln0n juice and a dash of salt. Spread
nursday evening of this week.
on this newly acqu.
j^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ m<,n m |iuge(J to help him but the man ^ blue; so that the photographs would this on rounds of bread and decorate
'Henrietta C. Webb has returned ^'th'his house on
heast cove
Tanski, there were ladies in the car and they tend to Indicate the presence of an at- ^Q, sUces of stuffs olives.
"dies at the Boston normal or-Lake Wickaboag
re his sup- culded one from Gustave C
Graham Muffin.._Take one cupful
formerly of West Brookfield, claiming | would be forced to stay out all night
»°°1 and Wesley C.' Webb to piy
each of graham flour and sour milk,
that the deceased had told him he in- if he did not lend assistance,
Of Phoenician Origin?
one-half teaspoonful of soda, two
^'SwtrthPe!rndin8 t
Miss Helen P. Shackley, agent in tended to locate in Clearwater. If j. Mr. Petrazunas, who lives alone at
Melungeons, are a distinct race of tablespoonfuls of sugar, one ,egg and
WMrs. John H Webb
West B.rookfield for the sale of Health Judge Atwood had reversed his deci- i the home, a mile and a half from the
[j^ „ ' ■ .Christmas seals this year, reports that sion handed down in probate court, nearest house, then wenl to offer aid, people living In the mountains of east- three tablespoonfuls of melted shortern Tennessee. They are about the ening. Bake ln gem pans In a moderer F Carro11 left
■to M
'
the sum of 141.20 was raised from let- Worcester, on Tuesday and established! but as he started following the man
ate oven.
f mobile Friday, Jan. 1st, for a ters sent out and K.75 from seals sold the residence in Brookfield, the peti-' to the road, two masked men grabbed color of mulattoes, but have straight
hair. They are supposed to be deSardine Scramble—Add the Juice of
^ wcation in Florida They will at' the library, netting, after expenses, tioners, Laara M. and Ella T. Wad- him and as the first put a revolver to
scendants of some ancient Phoenicians, half a lemon to one cupful of finely
' Port a1""1 MfS' Frank GUmore the sum of $46.15. This is the largest legh and Henry E. T. Tolman, all of i his head the other tied his hands and who removed from Carthage and set- cut sardines. Use the oil instead of
Carr n^' *he laMer an aunt amount ever colected for the object Fitchburg, half aunts, and half uncle | demanded money. After a struggle tled in Morocco. They have no ad- batter ln the omelet pan when hot.
oil, before their return.
; the seal sale, namely, the prevention of the deceased, would inherit a larger j Mr. Petrazunas led the way to the mixture ot negro. hJaod. Sroas -MmSJC- add the sardines to six well-beaten
f™1* of evening prayer and ser ' of tuberculosis, ever raised in West share of his property than if his domi- house where two dogs who attempted co, a eolonueEossed the Atlantic and eggs and cook as an omelet Serve
I"* St Paul's Episcopal mission Brookfield, the nearest approach to tbe cile was in Florida.
i to drive the bandits away were shot settled lnjdKttlA Carolina. From that with lemon and parsley.
local itv tMJqfcqaajped to Hancock counStuffed prunes are a dainty as well,d ln the chapel of the Con- *um ^"K last year when *3S waS
The Parish auxiliary of the Congre™* ukiUed' ™« me? .th„en ™I?w*ed ty, Tenn./^Ppr^leliingeons are to a liked as stuffed1 dates!
hUrCh Unday after
raised
considerable
extent
Illiterate,
and
are
gationaUhntoa
met
at
the
home
of
thej
g^^gl^ll^
*L"
l**
2?
WLk /
"°on
'
ucted h R
' Parker'
y ev. Wal-1 The Community chorus wUl open its president, Mrs. F. W. Cowfes, on Tues- took, after tying Mr. Petrazunas to a for the most part en raged In farmchair. ,
1 Br
Ct r f Christ church
ing.—Washington Star.
°okfi w ° °
' winter season with a meeting Tuesday day and observed dollar day, the oc'evening, Jan. 12, at the hbme of Mr. casion when members turn in dollars After leaving the house they set fire
^Wde Gilbert, mother of M and Mrs- Harold Chesson' A number earned during the year and tell • in to the barn, the largest in West
Brain Measure Won't Work
™J formerly 0f West Brookfield of new sin»ers in town *yt promise of rhyme or prose how the money was Brookfieid, leaving the livestock to
A doctor friend tells us there is nothltb pne
burn,
and
as
there
were
four
gasoline
I in p!
«*onia at her son's successful work being done this year raised. The sum of- 120 was realized.
ing to the scheme to measure the
^ ^ovJence| R T and ^
e
Easter
season
and a cantatB for th
After the business period, at which it tractors in the barn ,it was soon levelled brains of congressmen to find out how
.J". recover. Ttrs Gilbert w heing considered by those interested was voted to install two additional to the ground. As the fire in the barn much they know, that tbe most brilMONUMENTS
threatened his home Petrazunas Strain- liant senator New York ever had had
W
«t Brookfield whtre ™ «" <*°rar work
' Panl N' * ^ lights m the kitchen of the church, an
1 *"Vv-i*,._
r it _ ^.t^ ii i i fi ■■«*«J Ulan
Mark
Every Grave
VPry
small
head.
.
.
.
When
if
*H known.
wil be director of the chorus and Miss entertainment was arranged by the ing his bonds finally succeeded
>es to brain power It la quality, not
f, Brookfield Fa™.,,, . .
„ Marguerite Fales accompanist
accompanist. Any hostess, in which the guests took part, his teeth in getting his bonds loose
West Brookfield, Mass.
tlty, that counts. In the labora4 -11 wi
are cordially
cordiall3r hv including vocal solos by Miss Marion releasing himself, hy the back doo
who areinterested
interested are
tory ot a great medical school la the
ran
down
the
road
for
help
in
the
di
Chesson and Miss Freeda Huyck, and
' * W «Ky eesS>netyf' -ted to enroll.
of a world-famous genius, to IN BUSINESS OVER PpRTY
of the town farm.
"""" ■
piano solos by Miss Charlotte Fales. rection
f
YEARS
,■.;,
;.
small
that
It la little more than halt
iSl ° , ""-"-£ ! The Quaboag Valley ^-M-^ Those present were: Mrs. Harold ChesArriving here, a mBe and a half from ! the weight of the average human
**er 75" m * -*• fore- association, composed of mflk pr6re. Alfred his home he told his story. State po- brain.—Cappert Weekly.
Tel. 183-2
' ^ in the afternoon Oncers from Warren, West Warren and son, Miss Marion
W$JI
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i The Pleasant street school will; open
Ion Monday. It was closed this week
because of measles among the pupils.
Published
The school committee will install a
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
new boiler at the Grove street school
j
_AT—
Heflerhan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., this year and will request .ah appropriation for it at the annual town meeting.
Spencer, Mass.
The Monday club will meet January
WM. J. HEFFERNAN H with Mrs. Walter Prouty. Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. Fred Traill are also host:
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEPFERNAN, Assistant esses. Roland R. Greenwood will lecture his topic to be "The Novel."
> « *
MEMBER
Grange Program For 1928

IDE SPENCER LEADER

Thanks
Parker, Mrs. Ethel Talbot; October,
We wish to thank those friends who
November and December, Mrs. Goldie
Hurd, Morton Hurd, Mr? arid Mrs. John have shown, and expressed their kindMcKenrie, Mrs. Bertha St. Martin, La- ness and gratitude to us in our recent
vinia Swallow and Edith Fairbrother. bereavement.
» m ■J
. SAMUEL ROSS AND FAMILY.
■ ,t
» « • i
Never can tell. when you 11 mash a
finger or suffer a cat, bruise, burn or Constipation causes headache, indi'
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rely gestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For."
on Dr; Thomas' Eclectic Ofl. Your mild, opening medicine, use Doans
Regulets. 30c a box at all stores.
druggist sells it. 30c and 60c.

SPKHCXE LOCALS

11
We are Thankful and Appreciative of the a*

To Everybody tpe WishaHq
and Prosperous New Year

on't Let

The program for the meetings of;
Spencer Grange was completed this
week by the literary committee. Meetings will be in Pythian hall. The program follows:
^
TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance;
Jan. 12—Installation of officers, in
'> Six Months $1,00; Three Months ISO charge of Deputy Leon A. Doane; encents; Single Copies, five cents.
^Sintered as second-class matter at the tertainment by the music committee;
refreshments in charge of feast comPostoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified mittee; annual report of secretary and
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
treasurer.
Jan. 26—Business meeting; report of
state grange conference; farce, "WantFRIDAY, JANUARY 8. 1926
Ample Heat
ed, A Wife," in charge of L. A. S. Mrs.
Ethel Graves.
PERSONAL
YOUR home at just the
February 0—Valentine social; comtemperature you wa nt it.
Mrs. Mary Bacon is out again after mittee, James McKenzie, Kenneth L.
No Coal
No dust or ashes or worry
Parker, Stanley Parker, Anna Miller,
a severe illness.
•bout the fuel supply.
Miss Bertha Hebert of Warren has Bernice Louis and Bertha St. Martin.
Forget the furnace and
Feb. 23—Patriotic night, in chargesenjoy untroubled heating
been the guest of Miss Pauline O'Coin.
service the season through.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Aho and children Mrs. A. K, Faxon and Mrs. Sarah
No Ashes
have been guests of Mrs. Gladys Prou- Morse, lecturer; community singing,
"Star Spangled Banner," Miss Dorothy
ty.
.
Forron; tribute to Lincoln, Mrs. FaxMrs. Grace Carr, who broke a bone on; sketch of Washington, Mrs! Morse;
in one of her ankles several weeks ago,
No Dirt1
ladies will bring Washington pies.
is about again.
March 9—Speaker from state grange
Theodore Potvin of Whitinsville is to be announced; ten-minute paper on
visiting his sister, Mrs. William Valley, current events, by Judge Jere B. Kane.
134 Main street.
March 23—First and second degrees;
Low Cost
Automatic Oil Burner
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Green, North paper, "Pickles, Ben Bens and TemSince 1916 made by
Brookfield, have moved to a tenement por."
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
at 7rStarr street.
April 13—Third and fourth degrees;
Providence, R. X,
Mrs. Abraham Isaacson has returned third degree by ladies' degree team;
to her Irving street home after a visit fourth degree by, regular officers; annual inspection; refreshments in charge
with Boston relatives.
Edward""A. Gray has returned from of feast committee; music in charge of
20 MECHANIC ST., SPENCER
a visit with his daughter, Mrs. George music committee.
April 27—Worcester County- ExtenDe Rusha, South Weymouth.
Miss Ruth Blanchard has resumed sion service night, speaker to be antraining in Deaconess hospital, Boston, nounced; games in charge of Mr.3. Gol- iniinawniiiEinniaiRniiiiffiiiiiiiiiniHifiiiiiiniMfl ■■■■M
die Hurd; each member will bring a
after a vacation at home here..
Misses Margaret and Winifred Sloane, May .basket.
May 11—Arbor and Bird night; open
after vacationing at home here, have
meeting; illustrated lecture by member
resumed teaching at Lawrence, L. I.
OF
of state grange bird comnuttee.
• Mrs. Abraham Isaacson,' who has
May 25—Memorial night, in „ charge
been visiting with friends in Boston, of master and lecturer; Neighbors'
has returned to her home on Irving night, A-uburn-Grange invited; visiting
street.
grange to furnish the entertainment;
Encouraging reports come from Mas- efreshments in charge of feast comThree days only-Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday. Choice
ter Norman Holdridge, son of Mr. and mittee.
ldridge, who is in a
of Any Coats in Stock at halfj»rice. REMEMEBE£ THE DATEMrs
June 8—Open meeting; Children's
Worees
night; committee, Mrs. Minnie MatheSaturday, Jan. 9th, Jan. 11th, Jan. 12th.
uty has been spendMiss Beatrice Wallace, Marion' L.
ing the?jj8|dks||?with her sister-in-law Graves, Melba Rice and Mrs. Nora M.
and husB^Q^Str. and Mrs. Arthur M. Shepperson.
Johnson, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
June 22—Strawberry festival, social
Prof. Leroy A. Arhes'of Clark college, and dance; committee, Mr. and Mrs.
now in Cairo, Egypt, on leave, has writ- Scotto Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Beten his mother, Mrs. Maria J. Ames of mis, Esther McKenzie, Ida Beaudin,
Spencer, that he will arrive home by Frithiof Anderson and Mrs. Laura MilJan. 26. This is the tenth time that ler.
July 13—Business meeting; enterProf, Ames has been across the water.
Lieut. Paul Lesser, U. S. Marines, for- tainment in charge of the Graces.
Aug. 18—Field day with Quaboag Pomerly of Spencer, renewed acquaintances in Spencer during the week. He mona Grange. „
Mechanic Street
Spencer. Mass.
Sept. 14—Vacation experiences and
recently returned from a trip to China
and expects to start soon from Wash- Neighbors' night; Paxton and Oakham
ington to spend two years in the Phili Granges invited and to furnish the en- SUNDAY, JANUARY 10—
tertainment.
pine Isfonds*
„
Sept. 28—Harvest festival, fair and
"WHAT FOOLS MEN"
Mr. and,Mrs. Samuel Holdroyd of
entertainment; committee, Mr. and
From the hovel, "Joseph Greer and/ His Daughter," wi
Maple street had 'as New Year's guests
Mrs. Frank Cummings, Mrs. Ruth DraMr. and Mrs. William Holdroyd and
LEWIS S. STONE, SHIRLEY MASON, BA
per, Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, Gi
daughters, Rachel and Pauline; Mr.
BEDFORD, ETHEL GREY TERRY
Henry Wilson, "Joseph Hadley, Joseph
and Mrs. Frank Hqldroyd and daughBlanchard, Mrs. Ida Warren, Burton EVENING AT 7:46
ADMISSION 26c
ters, Olive and Ina; Mr. and Mrs. HarRoborto, George Eldredge, Frithiof Anry Holdroyd and daughter, Muriel; Mr.
derson, Sylvia Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs.
and MTS. Noah Laeroix; Miss Clara M.
MONDAY, JANUARY 11—
Holdroyd, Leroy Holdroyd and Henry Scotto Morse.
Oct. 12—First and second degrees;
E. J. Duhamel.
box
social
ahd
dance
in
charge
of
masCHARLES(BUCK)JONES
"
.
» P M
ter.
- ,
, "'■
In his latest and greatest picture
SPENCER LOCAL*
Oct. 26—Third and fourth degrees;
"THE TIMBER WOLF"
Clearance sale on woolen dresses, third degree by the [ladies' degree team;.
- COMEDY
»5.00 to $10.00; were $10.00 to $25.00. fourth degree by the regular officers; SPORT REEL
Beaulac Women's shop. .
(adv.) Halloween social; committee, Morton
ADMISSION 26c
At the January meeting of the Men's Hurd, Stanley Parker, Kenneth Par- EVENING AT 7:46
league, Dr. Charles Cross of Boston will ker, Earl Sears, James Tynan, Frithiof
give an illustrated popular lecture, to Xnderson*, Howard Barre and James
TUES. and WED., JANUARY 12-13—
McKenzie.
be open to the public.
Nov.
9—Whist,
social
and
dance.
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
The sophomore class has received the
Nov. 23—Election of officers; indoor
class rings. The committee was Miss
In a romance of both old and young
Ruth Burkill, Milton Sebring, Roy Col- sports in charge of Mrs. Goldie Hurd.
"TWENTY-ONE"
Dec. 14—Apple program, apples and
lette and Philip Quinri.
COMEDY
pop corn; speaker from M. A. C; Xmas NEWS
The fire engineers will request a specsale in charge of lecturer and assistants.
ial appropriation of -$700 this year for
^ADMISSION 20t
Dec. 23—Christmas tree, committee, EVENING AT 7:46
improvement work at the Main and
Cherry street engine houses. The work Mrs. Goldie Hurd, Mrs. A. K. Faxon,
planned will include interior painting. George Woodbury, Ernest Miller, Mrs.
Marion Latown, May Kenward, Pearl THURS. and FRL, JANUARY 14-15—
Frank Collette, Jr., followed the cus- Wallace, Martha Anderson, Corinne L.
tom established by his father, the late Bercume and Mrs. Tennyson C. Bemis.
POLA NEGRI
Frank Collette, Sr., and entertained all
In
a
delightful
comedy romance
The committees for the year are as
the members of the family to the numfollows; literary., Mrs. Scotto Morse,
"THE
CHARMER"
ber of about forty on New Years day.
Mrs. John McKenzie, Mrs. Bertha RobBRAY CARTOON
v
Goodrich zipper overshoes at lowest inson, Joseph Blanchard, Charles L. NEWS
prices at F. J. Phaneuf & Son. (adv.) Graves, Mrs. Ethel Graves, Mrs. Goldie
ADMUSIOH S0«
EVENING AT 7:46
George J. Collette, superintendent of Hurd and Mrs. A. K. Faxon; music,
streets, does not intend to request any Ingeborg Anderson, Howard Barre, Cospecial appropriation for road or high- rinne Bercume, Minnie Sfatheson and
way work this year, aside from the Edith Wallace; visiting and flowers, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16—
Edith Fairbrother, Gladys Prouty, Mrs.
usual amounts.
Julia Sears, Mrs. Ruth Draper, Judge
"THE WIFE WHO WASN'T WANTED"
An oil painting of the old Spencer Jere R. Kane; feast committee, for Jan.
-WITHfair grounds has been presented to the Feb. and March, Mr. and Mrs. TennyRichard Sugden public library trustees son C. Bemis, ^irs, Ella LaBelle, JoIRENE RICH and HUNTLEY GORDON
by Miss Emily Bemis, who painted the seph Hadley, Mrs. Gladys Prouty, G.
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OF "PACEMAKERS"
picture some time ago.
Henry Wilson; April, May and June,
Roscoe H. Putnam, manager of the Mr! and Mrs. Scotto Morse, Mr. and
Aesop's Fable
Congo Five basketball team, is pre- Mrs. Waldo Bemis, Frithiof Anderson,
MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M—ADMISSION 10e and SO*
paring the schedule for the season. Es^ief * McKenzie; July, August and
EVENING AT 6:46 AXS I-JO—ADMISSION 90c
' Games will be played with amateur September, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Graves,,
teams from Worcester county.
Mrs. A. K. Faxon, Mr. and Mrs. Morton'

e Coal Strike

Bother You

Constant Comfort

Aetna

We are about to begin on the thirty-sixth yea
we have been serving the public of Spencer and*
ity.

We have tried to serve you Faithfully, H«

ly and Efficiently; we shal continue with thin
and trust that the future will find us worthy of
" confidence and a continuance of your patronage.

■,-i-rf- -•■

WINTER COATS

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP

We are now taking stock and also reducing our stock as much
« possible by putting out special bargains.
'
Rubber Footwear
dies' $5-00 Overshoes with snap fasteners now .... $3.50 pr.
i?««.«' S3 50 Overshoes with snap fasteners now .... $2.75 pr.
rffiirt Rubbers now
69c pr.
Misses' White Sole Rubbers now A
89c pr.
Youth's White Sole, Rubbers now
89c pr.
jLvs> White Sole Rubbers now
98c pr.
Ladies' White Sole Rubbers now
... y .•
89c pr.
Men's White Sole Rubbers now ......,
,...
$1.10 pr.
Odds and Ends in Men's Rubber Pacs, Boys' and Men's leather
top Pacs etc. at bargain prices.
Blankets
One lot of Cotton Sheet Blankets, Reg. size,
$1.98 pr.
Part Wool, Reg. size Blankets, Gray, Tan and White $425 pr.
«4J00 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blankets, single, now ........ $2.98
$4 50 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blankets, single, now
$3.49
«75 Wool Plaid Blankets, single
'.
$4.98
$12.00 All Wool Single Blankets now
,
$9.00
Flannelettes
25 pcs. of 36-in. colored and white Flannelettes, Reg. price ,
25c yd., now
19c yd.
Stationery
Large boxes of Stationery left over from Christmas, values
$1.50 up to $4.00 a box, now on sale at half price.

A. F. WARREN3
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENC

.VERNON
Main]S%

Opposite Massasoit Hotel

Spencer
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Just Received a Shipment of

ALUMINUM '
UTENSILS

N. J. BEAUDIN

SPECIAL SALE

January Specials

that you gave us through the Holiday Se^

of all kinds
COME AND SEE THEM
Also a Good »Stock of^
FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
.and we have
PAP^^grPVES AND RANGES
Crawford Line

THE PER
An Electric Water Heater that can be attacheoTto lighting circuit. Size of Heater 5j£ x 2J4 x 2, all metallic parts made of
brass, a pon-corrosive metal. Will heat a tub full of water in
twenty minutes.
i
RAPID—ECONOMICAL—PRACTICAL . V"
-

.

-

_ "

. -

■

-

■

■

-

J

For Sale By

,

N.j. BEAUDIN

•
Spencer

20 Mechanic St.

We have a complete line of Bath Room Fixtures
■ < •
GLASS TOWEL RACKS
'
GLASS TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS
NICKEL PLATED TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS
GLASS SHELVES
SOAP TRAYS

•

P. A, RICHAJD'S
.'» .'it '

PAINT STORj£^"

> -

SPENCER. MASS,

PARK THEATRE

Prices Reduced On Chevrolets ..•'■' J
Also a New Model Added
r. ©. B,-*MB«S
ROADSTER AND TOURlNOffljLlBRIC TIRES K10.00
UTILITY COUPE
$645$Jp^lBbAU SEDAN
$765.00
COACH
"SEDAN
$735^00^
ROADSTER AND TOURING-- ^VTJH BALL&ON TIRES $535.00

;

A. A. GENDREAU

MAIN ST.

In order that |
may obtain l°a!j*
• very best of r*i»«
ceivers,Ilia"oW
ed a franc!"*,
handle FADA P"
Sets in *
Models from * +
Tubes. -Call or i*226-2 for '***
tion. '-

SPENCER

You Can't Go Wrong
and

-

*

You'll be sure You're Right
you

>•/ BUY
RADIO i/TUBEJ

KINGSLEY'S

All Tjibes Tested Free
Tubes Revived

FURNITURE

CT8

G, A. CARDIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES—RADIOS AND
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
*

Phone Connection 226-2

48J4 CHESTNUT ST.

SPH

°W»«ied
funeral
S«r»iiice

Corner
Main and Elm
Spencer

' and high school lots, which continue to
, be the favorite sites.
Trimmed and untrimmed hats for
The Reading club meets this (FriJ1.00; will go on'sale Monday, January day) afternoon with Mrs. Prank L.
11th. Store will open at eight o'clock. Hopkins, Cherry street •
M. L. Dufault, Main street.
(adv.1
~.. „,.
,r.,^-"%
. ,
-,
.
The Wire Village
school was closed
The Rev. Edward V. Cowles gave ^^y (Fridajr) wMe a new b^^,. wag
an address Wednesday afternoon at ingtaiied. It will reopen on Monday.
the Farmers'' Club meeting, NorthW;_J
•«...•
•«
■
■ . _ . .
_..
.
Windsor pure silk stockings in all.
west schoomouse. Dinner was served ..
„_ .... x. J
t . ^ «.
,
,
, it . : _ the newest shades equal to the best
at noon for members and their fani.. ■ .
„ ..
. , _..
.,..,,_
. _
. „■_ on the market at S1.95. Monn's Gift
ilies by Mrs. Ernest Forrest and Mrs. ahor)
AH
Thomas Dimick.
|
'
_.
"
t .i «...
Ine annual whist tournament of GauThe committee «i charge of the, Cite- ^.K^ ^ A L and ^
^
sens caucus this year will be: E. £ ary stafted Th
£
Dickerman, chairman; M. C. King, se- oc,ock
-»„i_.,, .... , • \_
T. .
..j j IT A
„., r.if 1 .
at the Legion house. It
is open
cretary; Alfred V. Arseneault, Charles j_.■_._,„„
„» r,..
me
XT r>
.
/«. « T> TX .
T
*°
nibers of both organizations and
N; Prouty, Charles E. Dunton. James their
»J-_J.
•
...
+L.;. fn
n
»r +i'
IT,
JT
« ds. A series of six games
D T
P.
Lanagan, MipAo. J Beaudip, J.|Wi„ ^ p,ayed ^ committee is Ed.
Henry Monn and Ralph J. Corcoran. ,„ard Gregojre chairman ^^ Lr.
The body of Mrs. Ellen M. Bigelow.'pjerre, Joseph Messier, Robert Dodge,
seventy-five, of Monson, was "brought Fred Vernon, Ruth Warren, Ellen Watto Spencer this week. Services were *jni Lydia Gregoire Laura Ethier and
held in the A. E. Kingsley Company Mrs. Albina Gadbois.
chapel. Burial was in Pine Grove
, The annual supper of the First Concemetery.
Leicester.
Mrs. Bigelow
gregational church waa served Thursleaves a son, Fred Bigelow of Spencer.
day night. These members of the MisThe name of Henry L. Whltcomb is sjon club had charge: Mrs. Charles S.
being mentioned as a candidate for as- Ross, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, Mrs. E. H. I
sessor to fill the vacancy in the board Squire, Mrs. Waldo Johnson, Mrs. Ida
caused by the recent death of Hollis Smith, Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Mrs. FlorM. Bemis. Mr. Whitcomb, who lives'ence Longley, Mrs. George W. Ellison,
in Ash street, was connected with the Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. David Big'
I. Prouty Co. for many years. He is wood, Mrs. Hiram Witley, Mrs. Henry
now in the insurance business.
L. Whitcomb, Mrs. Alice Sibley, Vera
Clearance of children's coats. We Gregory and Eleanor Mannion.
have 32 coats, ranging in sizes from 4
Men's dress and working pants at
to 14 and we are marking them at cost
reasonable prices at F. J. Phaneuf &
I and some below cost. Very good val- Son.
(adv.)
iues for $5.00 to $12.60; were $7*8 to;
Arthur
J.
Ethier,
proprietor
of
the
$19.50. Beaulac Women's Shop, adv,
Regal bowling alleys in the Howland
The meeting of the Reading club this M-M, ™ w„n * \
.. J
». ,
m -A \ t4.
•
* /J
Mock on Wall street, reported a break
(Friday) afternoon is postponed for a last
i..t <p,
.
. , . , >,. . , , v. ,.
i
i-i T
,* ^ r L
/.,
Thursday night to Chief of Police
week until Jan. 15, at the home of Mrs. E
\ J Sit
.
,
w
T T „„•
M.V.., n™i,:
_. of
_, the
J fit^ i - J- Lapierre, who with members of
Mabel Hopkins, on account
tie Brookfield barracks of the State
ness with bronchitis of Mrs. Sarah Sanpolice, is investigating. Cigars and
born, who was to have read a paper.
cigarets to the value of $75 were takThe other paper will be read by Mrs.
en. An attempt to get into the coin
Myrtle Groat.
box in the telephone booth was tinChief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre and , successful.
Entrance was made by
Night Patrolman Napoleon Gaudette ciltnbing to the roof of an adjoining
stopped eastbound automobiles until | building and breaking a rear window
nearly four o'clock Wednesday morn
So special appropriation will be reing, hoping to get trace of the bandits
quested by the overseers of the poor
that set fire to a barn in West Brookthis year, according to Henry - J. La^
field on Tuesday night. The new pocaire,'clerk, who says that $15,000 will
lice searchlight was used to halt the
be requested. Lagt year an additional
machines.
appropriation of $2500 was voted to
The board of health will request an, allow the overseersjo pay back bills.
appropriation of $1800 this year, an In- There are no back-'bitls. this year. Uncrease of $300 over last,year, according der the regular appropriation the overto E. E. Dickerman, clerk. This ^i- seers plan some improvement work at
erease will take care of hospital bits the town farm property, North Spenfor tubercular and isolation cases which cer district. This will include painting
the-board is now called upon to meei. work on the second floor and the pos
Of the $1600 appropriated now $75? sible instaUation of a bathr()0m.
goes' to the public health nurse.
Big reductions on all •flannellette
While the radio has resulted in a de- gaods, ladies' night gowns, from 89c,
crease in library circulation in some children bloomers at 24c and 35c. J.
other towns, this is not the case in/H. Mqrin.
Adv.
Spencer thus far, according » Kfrs! Do-'
Edward E. Kittredge, Northwest disra Hodgdon, librarian, who states that
trict, will observe his ninetieth birththe circulation will be about the same1
day on Tuesday. For one of his years
as usual. Novtmber was the biggest
Mr. Kittredge is quite spry, is about
circulation mDrth of the library, due
each day and keeps posted on events
mostly to the: observance of children's
through reading the newspapers. Durbook week. I V
ing this week Mr. Kittredge ha. been
There will b«a "cabaret dance" in visiting with
lighterr, Mrs. Hattie
Red Men's hal! on Wednesday night i Rice of Bri
ut he plans to
for Red Men arj Pocahontas members , spend his bir
his home where
and their familii. An interesting pro- he has lived
all of his life,
gram will be risented by this com- His wife died
little over a year ago
mittee: Miss Mihie Laeroix, Miss Mil and just before they would have obdred Pecor, iiii Clara H. Holdroyd, served their sixty-ninth wedding anniMrs. Fannie Ped, Mrs. Corinne A. Au- versary
coin, Mrs. Floreie D. Bouthillier, Mrs. I Following a custom of his late father
Catherine..E. Hdroyd and Esther P. Frank Collette had a family reunion in
Holdroyd.
=*
• -.
£ ]Ms home on New Year's day: there
F. A. Stearns Roman's Relief corps were about forty present and a turkey
had their insta»tion, in their new dinncr was served. Among those presquarters, Tuesda night. The install-'ent were: Mr- and Mrs. Frank Collette,
ing officer was last President Mrs! Mr- Collette's son, Dr. and Mrs. Albana
Luella Brown, ficers installed were: c°Hette of New Bedford, Mr. and Mrs.
president,' Mrs. eona Payne;; *enior Edmund Collette, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
vice president,-jrs. Luella Bowen; ' J'. Collette, Albert Jalbert, Miss Laura
junior vice prelent, Mrs. Sadie F. Collette, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon DeHunter; treasui, Mrs. Mildred Es- ^e- Sr- Napoleon Delage, Jr., Mr. and
ten; conductorjifrs. Willie Fritze; jMrs- Henry Collette, Octave Collette
guard, Mrs. Wajr Parker.
I of Spencer, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex S.
The Grenfell-Ctis club of the First ^^ °f MiUbUry'
Por ai
Congregational irch during 1925'has
l occasions—Middishade blue
supported a b^pggfc. Grenfell's hos- "W su'ts. F. J. Phaneuf & Son. adv.
pital at St Aritny, Labrador, where
The members of, trie town finance
,Dr. C. SamiSef-QtiSj' formerly of Spen- committee this year are: Charles E. Alcer, is head te^JK have sent a len, Dr. Charles P. Barton, Lewis D.
box of clotKS^^^pf to send an-! Bemis, Charles E. Dunton, N. E. Craig,
other in the spif mtto support this Frank Collette, W. J. Hefternan, Judge
bed in the hosp|. However, the sew- Jere R. Kane, Charles N. Prouty, John
ing meetings totake new clothing for., J. Theobald, George H. Ramer G. tlenthis hospital wi|>robably be dropped.! ry WHsori, Myron A. Young, David
During the jnth of January the BiSwood, Ralph B. Stone, Frederick B.
price on steam janing will be reduced ^aill, Charles A. Lazell, Stephen Duto fifty cents f men's suits.' F. J. fault- Dwight L. Proctor, Frank D.
Phaneuf & So(
(adv.) H°bbs, A. C. Beaulac, E. J. Starr, WalThe Muzzy -idow pond was crowd- '2LL ^°U*y' J' "enH J^fe. Mrs.
ed with'skaterh Saturday and Sun- ^L^F.H^'T f'
"* ^V™
a d MfS
Iday. It is plied to keep the rink ^aft SS '
"
clear of snow|- skating during the
' remainder of 4 winter. Henry J.' Twenty per cent off on all hand bags,
Lacaire, who d supervision of the "*aded bags, silk umbrellas, silverware
snow removal it week, says that fu-iand brassware. Morin's Gift Shop,
ture" snow reir|l will be met by sub|
Adv.
scription. At I town meeting an apCard of Thanks
propriation o^00 will be asked to
arrange for tbnow removal another j m, ..i, -t„ _, ,
.
.,. .
^^
I we ask those who have been so kind,
I helpful and sympathetic in our sudden
i Tte commit on a memorial to the a"d great bereavement to acceptor
World War irans will meet again most sirtcere thanks, and to believe us
next Wednes< night at the select- truly appreciative of all of these kind
men's rooms j the town hall. The acte.
committee mil Wednesday night of
JOHN CONNOR AND FAMILY.
this week antent over sketches of:
• •'•designs subm| by artists and sculp- «,_Wnen lbaby sobers with eczema or
tors but ho aite action waa taken. Otabnint i KJS ^T^6' USe D<fn's
In all, forty sketches hive been ST»Ah tf fSf"MS *&*
.submitted, ssple for the town hall b°x at all stores.

DON'T THROW YOUR OLD SHOES AWAY
Till Our Expert Shoe Repairer Has Passed
Judgment On Them
You will be surprised at what little cost an old pair of shoes can
be made as good as new. None but.the best oak leather and.
standard material used. We also repair rubbers.

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
Shoes and Rubbers Rebuilt

wmmmmmmmBmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Deposits placed on interest toe first day of each month

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
,

Incorporated 18W

,-**

Thrift.
-

No matter how shrewd a man may be, or hpw
keenly developed are his instincts for acquiring
wealth, he will never be successful unless an elementof THRIFT is woven into all his activities,

Deposits
Received in January and up to and including \
| business day of February, will be placed on interest Femflary first,
but the law will not permit us to place on interest February first
any deposits received on the Second business day of February or
thereafter.

Dividends
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate «f

-.

Tax Free

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of, t)mStat0.
====__i^_
T
-9«rK HOURS—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Saturday, » a. m. to 13 m.
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30

Interesting Information
WHO OWNS THE GAS COMPANY
LARGE INCREASE IN CUSTOMER
OWNERSHIP
Customers Gradually Acquiring Control
While the ownership of the original gas companies was generally in.
the hands of a comparatively few men who were willing to risk their
money in a new venture, of late years the tread has been to*
tomer ownership, whereby the customers of the company sei
with gas are enabled to acquire the actual ownership of thec<
the purchase of stock.
Figures prepared by the American Gas Association show that during
the three years ending in 1824 companies engaged in the distribution of
manufactured gas sold 596,864 shares of stock to 111,279 stockholders,
and companies engaged in the gas and electric business combined sold
1,341,637 shares of stock to 267,546 customers. The fact that in the
short space of three years nearly 380,000 customers purchased stock si
the companies rendering them gas service, is an indication of how widespread the custom has become of the ownership of gas companies being
vested m the very ones to whom the service is rendered, and who are
thereby doubly interested in the welfare of this necessary public utility
This method of financing has also proved to be the most economical
in point of cost, which in the end directly benefits both the consumer
and owner.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

■You can arrange the window
STRANGER
shades just as you like them.-she
* "Soldiering" on Work
BAR BROOKIWD
continued. "And Til leave you here
Carrying JUB !„*_.,_,
in the room all alone." She looked
Hot Modern Monopoly
full at Mack and smiled quaintly. "So
Mrs. Lucier is in a hospital in Wor
«M told the i*T£2«* £■
The cynics, who know that the world
vbur artistic temperament won't be
take him to the L^iL . ^W
oester for treatment.
is getting worse all the time, are sure
Interfered with," she added. "When
ored man W $?***&
The public schools opened Monday that Idleness* and "soldiering on the
you're
through
bring
your
story
Into
Job" are faults of the Twentieth cen*«• "» queer stleT £>>
far the winter term.
the outside OSHD. I'll be waiting for
^rioauygottteb^ ^
tury. In the good old days everyone
Ed. Lett* left Monday for Orlando,
you there.'jS^Hfft him.
■'Boss," hebegan. -pi«L**
worked hard, and conscientiously.
so„n'
as
the
door
was
closed
So
Florida, for the winter.
But there have always been honest
By DONALD A. KAHN
Mack whlsJWBe^eral bars of a popuMrs. Harry Hayes is. confined to her workmen and the other kind just as
"6o ahead and a™ ^
lar waltz, danced the beginning of a
senger.
" ■<
there are today. There la a curioushome with a sprained ankle.
j horn-pipe, and then grinned at his
by Short Btpry Pub. Co >
^fklndofaioa,,,,
1
Mrs Harrington of Spencer spent old French epic written by one who
PROVED
predicament. He walked over to the
tutlnV
m 7" —American
run- 'on |
-American Golfer,
..EN Marcia Mertdeth came open window, not to adjust the shades,
the week end with Mrs. Franklin called himself the Grocer of Troyes in
the Thirteenth century. Here is one
West with her newlj> acquired but to peer out. Mariners stranded on
•Do yon believe in what they call
Drake.
passage quoted by M. Langyols In his
An Optimut
B. degree to work for a a floating plank have actually been
the uhcbnscious mind?"
Mrs Ernest Ford and children spent "Life in France In the Middle Ages :
master's at our university rescued, thought Mack. Why give up
'Gosh
I
loa
« clog, en
"What do you mean by that?" In- certainly was anhadawful
Sunday with Mrs. Joseph Rivet at Ux"When I finally make up my mind and to assist the rhetoric professor In
^f *
hope?
One
glance
at
the
passing
quired
Senator
Sorghum
cautiously.
to work I take with me a young mate reading our themes, the whote class,
bridge.
throng showed Mack that luck was
"A
part
of
your
mentality
that
claimed
the
friend
who
^S
at. the hospital to call on th*Z!j
The Ladies* Benevolent society met who knows nothing of the job, but I including the professor, promptly fell j
Mt l,/
causes you to know things and yet not victim.
*
with Mrs. Franklin Drake Wednesday insist on his being paid the full wage in love with her. She was twenty, she | „Jaclf,,. he hissed. Jamison, outside, realize that you know them."
of 12 denlers. When, at last, I get was pretty, she was clever, she was
repUed dWM
stopped
dead
still
In
his
tracks,
"Certainly.
Almost
any
man
is
liable
evening.
♦1.7!*" *?
'
%,
on the roof, I lay one tile lnjhe time wltty_and she knew her business.
dropped cigarette In his surprise, and to have that kind of ah attack when thank goodness I got an e,eW„,,
Mrs. Agnes Bigelow of Sedro Wooley, It should tak/to lay eight or ten. 1
The Junior prom' at our univer- looked up to where Mack was leaning'
I
was
looking
at
before
the
CM
Uttk
be Is making out his Income tax re- telephone post and i
Washington, who has been visiting^ier ease off and sing a song, then take a sity Is the one big social function, so
waB ^^
out. "Where you going?" asked Mack.
turn."—Washington Star.
siesta
between
two
slopes
of
the
root.
conscious."
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Ford, is visiting
' naturally, at the start, all the fellows
••Post office," replied Jamison. "Just
another daughter, Mrs. Joseph Rivet, at It 18 then time to knock off for dinner. aspired to take Miss Merldeth to the pounded out a lulu for Hamilton's
<rRobbery
After that, ft Is soon supper time, so pronj?r?EBt; it proved that the pretty
Uxbridge.
we leave work for that day. Of course, reade^fwSd frequent occasion to cite magazine. It's a bllnger, believe jne.
AjwrtNRlfts persuaded by a dealer A GOOD NEIGHBOUR
al guineas for a jar
Edwin Hayes, while racing, on Lake with piece work it is different: I can LiAciffl^iSirray's grammar and to Fellow meets a girt- and- falls S«iu «3 te give, "
. „
>. iin. "***=
-.. tiav
in five days
love with her—real affinity business. pWobjel
assured, was of great
as _,
roues
awj as
«».-*-.■-' Lsghaway Sunday afternoon with his do
recomWerid' the dictionary, which was
Turns out .'that she's the finished edj£
auto." we'nt through thin ice at the by the hour."
nofSonl.v disconcerting from a scholasSuch is the speech that the Grocer tic standpoint, but tended to throttle tion of a baby he rescued from in fronts 7 TheV>cdfJe!ctor showed his prize to
head of the, lake into shallow water.
One can't an approaching trolley when they were, '»' codnolsseur friend, who ^examined
Mr. Rusby pulled him out with a span iard put into the mouth of a tiler 700 our natural eloquence.
years ago.—Youth's Companion.
talk
freely
when
he
Is
wondering
about a couple of kids'. Lots of heart" lttV It gio'u&fitruny.
of horses.
terest and a couple rip snorting love " '^Wk^f much did he hook you for It
his diction.
scenes. Robbie W. Chambers is boundThe vital statistics as announced by
Only two Of the boys seemed to ing up against a rubber fence beside Seven guineas? Well, well! And didn't
he throw in the marmalade with" It?
Town Clerk George Putney show that Methods of Naming
stand any show at all—Jack Jamison
Newcomer to World and Mack McAllister. Their themes of me. Ought to bring at least fifty Too bad)"—London Tlt^Blts.
marriages have decreased since 1924
Choosing a name for a new baby were royally received. They boasted bucks, and the lord knows I need
and deaths and births have increased.
the money," stated the author, with
The Shrewd Farmer
According to the records there were is always a matter of anxious consid- not only uniform *«A" grades; but
becoming modesty.
"Those city, folks' boys are out there
11 marriages in 1925, 20 deaths, 24 eration.
, . . : favorable marginal comments as well.
"Give
muh
de
chelldl*'
ordered
But in many lands this anxiety has Emboldened by scholastic success.
eating our green apples," said the
.births, and in 1924 there were 13 marMack, his voice nicely fixed between
riages, 18 deaths and 20 births, a total been minimized by the laying down of Jack often essayed to take Marcia command and entreaty. "I need It In farmer's daughter.
rules to guide the choice, says a writer driving, and Mack to show her the
"That's all right," returned her faof 75 dogs were licensed in 1925.
in Science magazine.
wonders of his birch-bark canoe. Four mj business, old man. Ill bring It ther: "Let them eat all they want it
Alice—Is It a good neighborly
back
to
you
tonight."
Remembering
a
For instance, In Egypt the pwents months after school started these two
' At the Re4 men's hall Tuesday night
will keep them away from the table
May—My dear, they all hm liq
double
assignment
of
trigonometry
for a day or two, and Til charge their mowers and never pay cajh lor i
Lassawa tribe, I. O. O. R., worked take three candles and the one that alone remained In the lists. The resj
problems to be handed In on the mor- daddies for the apples besides."
lie degree on four candidates. The burns the brightest and longest deter- of us, including the professor, rething they buy!
tired in their favor. But even the fact row, and cognizant of Mack's ability
degree was given by Great Deputy G. mines the child's name.
as \ juggler of figures, Jamison muteThe
Hindus
allow
the
mother
to
that
tie
professor
had
been
vanquished
Too Familiar
S. Sperring of Worcester and M. Carl,,
Look Good to Vt
name the baby. Then, when the baby along with us was small consolation! ly surrendered his precious manuFirst Lady—And then she comes hup
son, Mishiriewa, of Worcester. The
In life there are
script and shuffled on.'Mack'assiduousla twelve days old, if the father does
Tuesday and Thursday afternoonp
, A heap, worse till
an' she swipes me one right acrost
candidates were Ernest Derosier, Wal- not Hke the chosen name, he selects
ly
set
about
to
copy
the
story.
Than getting these
Miss Merldeth held consultations t|
ter Young, John Thibodeau, Anthony
Two dollar Mill.
In a half-hour he- appeared Before the flee!
another.
the rhetoric room for the benefit ojf
Second Lady—Lor"" now! Did she
Zjke; working chiefs: sachem, James
Then the two names are written on those who might wish to consult h* the pretty reader with the story—and
■urt yerf
Wall; prophet, George Putney; senior slips c-Tpaper and held over a lighted about their work.
Marriage in New. York
Regularly each a smile. 'It's rather punk," he apolo*
First Lady—Oh, It weren't that wot
Overheard at the Moon In the 1
sagamore, Frfix; Balcom; junior saga: Ump, the ope that burns the brighter Tuesday Mack put In an appearance, glzed, tendering her his copy of
I
hobjected
to
so
much—It
were
the
lage:
more, A. J. Trahan; first sannap, Hen- being the name adopted.
.Thursday was Jack's day. Like sensi- Jamison's masterpiece, "but I rather, blinking familiarity.
She (yawning)—Well, let's get i
Egyptians place 12 names in the ble youngsters, they had made th(s rushed It through. Didn't want to keep
ry Fish; second sannap, John Leger;
ried tomorrow afternoon.
ycu waiting longer than was neceswarriors, M. Labossiere, Leon Dufault, Koran. One slip Is drawn out. and equitable arrangement.
THREE GOOD MEALS PER He (thoughtfully)-Yeh? Wwl,.|
The visitor would manage to arrive sary, you know." He assumed an easy
Elbridge Howe, Clifford Dale; braves, the name on It is the name for the
never really figured on getting i
pose,
while
Marcia
read
Jamison's
about
two-thirty,
and,
someway,
Miss
Joseph Perron, Ernest Benoit, Teddy child.
ried until I could afford to par i
stcry. He noticed that her bewllderChinese
girls
are
not
named.
The
Merldeth
would
be
kept
in
consultaMaher; scouts, Victor Barnard, Homer
mony. (A pause.) All right,
mtnt increased as she read, and wonLedoux. Lunch was served after boys are named by their mothers. tion until an hour past the set ?tlme. deed.
bat remember (sternly) no allmonj! 1
When they reach twenty the father She would be asked to discuss everyworking of the degree. Piano solos were
"Pretty fair?" he suggested, genlalthing, and anything—except- rhetoric.
names them over again.
given by Edward Beaudette .
The Old Dayi
Then, at five, he whom the day favored lj, when the girl was through the
—-.
♦ m •
I
"Yes, sir, In one town where II
would escort her to her sorority-house list sheet.
*
Good Start
District Court
they would only serve yon a drink i
home*. But neither, for several months,
"Tour love scenes are perfectly
Attached to the early morning train skillful and persuasive as both ant
er hours with a meat. The i *
(harming," she declared. Her fair
made a ruling that a hard-boiled i
• Julius" Olson of the Rice corner dis- going east was a car for laborers. The deniably were, had been able to gaM trow wrinkled In perplexity. Sfie bit
constituted a meal."
trict, Brookfield, was, sentenced to two lattice gate between this car and the Marcla's neceptanoe to an Invitation "her lip cruelly, troubled that she had
one In front was closed, so that no one
"Why not a soft-boiled egg?'
months in the house of correction by who belonged In the front passenger to the prom'. She was much too busy been able to doubt him. ThelS she con"The mayor thought hard-boiled |
Judge Arthur F. Butterworfh, in West- car would stray into the special car. A with her studies to think of prepar-^ fessed.
better. We used to get to thrwl
ing
to
go,
she
said.
."I donS; know why, but we susern Worcester district court Tuesday passenger standing on the back plat'em somewhere."
Although he dldhls best to avoid the pected the themes you handed In were
morning, for drunkenness. He appeal- form of the regular passenger coach
subject, Marcia one Tuesday Insisted.. not your own work," said she, "and
ed and recognized with sureties in the peered curiously through this lattice upon discussing with Mack his rhetRair Warning
sum of $200 for his appearance in su- gate and the open door Into the car oric work. For reason enough Mack Professor Hanghton asked me to test
Woman Journalist —Oh,
Ed—Does your girl excel along the
you
this
way—by
asklnfc
you
to
write
perior court on the first Monday in bevond. A wag In the laborers' car tried to'dodge the subject. Jack in
please return a packet I've Juit I
a story extemporaneously.
It- was lines of physlcajMrfectlon, Sam?
promptly bleated out, "Ba-a-a, ba-a-a.
February.
exchange for sundry mathematical
Sam—Not 9|!illlli1tn8 the lmes ot ed—It contains a split lnnnltlTe.
Immediately his comrades took It up, services, wrote all Mack's themes for Professor Haughton's. suggestion—I'll culinary
Postman—Sorry, ma'am, it'i I
pergjetlon-T-cp, boy!
Michael Gagner of Spencer, charged
have to explain to him tow wrong he
and "Ba-a-a, ba-a-a," they went in
orders—and if It damages the i
with neglect to support, was given a chorus, In solos, In duets, for all the him. Mack, though a fluent talker, was. Fm awfully sorry tat I doubted
you'll be 'eld responsible.
you, Mr. McAllister.
feel terrible
Finamtj&jWizardry
suspended sentence of six months in world like a cattle train loaded with simply could not write.
"I was much taken with the last about It. Will you forgl* me, please?"
Th« wliard ef finance must fr«l
the house of correction on Wednesday sheep. It ended In a howl of laughter
paper you handed In, Mr. McAllister,"
O'er waye of getting out of debt.
SPOKE FROM THE 1HS^
Mack looked Into t • wide, deep,
and ordered to pay *12 weekly towards from all the men and as the car pulled
And then to fret he must beg-in
remarked Marcia. "The subject was
out of the station It was evident they cleverly handled." Mack gazed into her soft, violet eyes—and rgave her.
O'er ways of getting; deeper in.
the support of his wife, Laura.
"Will you go to the p >m' with me?"
Julius Olson of the Rict Corner dis- had put themselves In good humor wide, deep, soft, violet eyes, and swalasked Mack, following ils advantage
for the day's work.—Springfield Union.
Or Fuming Static
trict, Brookfield, was arraigned before
lowed.
promptly. "I'd just Its to take you
Mrs.
Arris (seeing sky-writing for
Judge Arthur F, Butterworth in West'"Thanks," he muttered, huskily.
—I don't feel hard at 1
first time)—Lawk, Mrs. 'Igglns, wot
Celtic History
" era, Worcester district court' Tuesday
"Your short stories especially are
"Gladly," she accep 1. 'Tm grate- be that?
The term "Celtic Renaissance" Is always exceptionally good," continued
nrornihgi^charged with assault and' batful that you're not jspleased with
Mrs. 'Igglns—That'll be some o' that
tery on his^wife, Hannah Olson,' and applied to the Intellectual awakening she, "yours and Mr. Jamison's." She
there wireless- caught fire, I'll be,
I with druhkennessT^H^warlourrd •guil- and the renewat of raterest-during^the lobkecrarMack, expecting manifestly, JBS.
Pretty fair wrlter.that 7amTsbn7 bound.
'"""••'' ■
ty of both .charges and on the former latter part of the Nineteenth and the some -reply
beginning of the Twentieth century, in
"Jack's better at It than I am," thought Mack. But h< no diplomacy,
complaint was sentenced to serve two
Coitly
the languages, literature, history and responded Mack—honestly enough. no diplomacy! He m sr would have
months in the house of correction. • The customs of the native Inhabitants of "He has no trouble selling his stuff. forgiven her, If she h doubted him.
Frank—What does your dad dot
latter complaint was placed on file. Ol- Ireland, the Scottish highlands, Wales, The editors just jump at It;"
Furter—Builds dams.
son appealed the sentence and recog- Brittany, Cornwall and the Isle of
Tree Surgeon-Your tree,
"Don't you ever sell yours?" asked Rabbit's Brain orh
"What does he get for a dam? About
nized with sureties of $200 for his "ap- Man
This movement may be said Marcia. Mack shook his head. Jack
hopelessly decayed.
$1,000?"
rf
Tree Owner-Why dldatttotea^
Foiled
De*!ly
Enemy
pearance in superior court. He was to have started with the publication gave Mack only class rights to the
"I should say not. My dad wouldn't
j
represented by Atty. Carl H. L. Bock of J. C. Zeuss' Grammatlca Celtlca In stories. He reserved title to the manuA writer In the To I'S Companion give a dam for $1,000.'V-Texas Ranger. tree men tell me that before)
1833. The Society for the Preserva- scripts and later marketed them under says he had Uhe um al experience
T. S.-Pernaps they didnt *
of Worcester.
tion of the Irish Language was estab- a nom-de-plume.
of a lonely winter In le Black hills
from the inside.
Good Idea
To feet strong, have good appetite lished In Ireland In 1877 and this was
"I'm best at argument and exposi- of South DWigp whi he occupied,
She—Yes, I would like to go riding
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy followed by the Gaelic league In 1893. tion," Marcia told him, "but I'd much tbroiieti thp ""Wii^ss f he forest servBit of Color
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the The movement was not confined to rather write fiction. I've always wished ice, a ranger's cabin Ouster peak. with you, but I donjt want to go anywhere.
My
tin
"»•*»•„
■•Si.'rSSi' m\
family system tonic. Price, $155.
Europe, but spread to Canada, the I could do stories."
r
LL was a long and col but beautiful
rm tired of "■«" ' „ , Ml 3
t 1 a
He—Good!
Have you a porch
United States, Australasia, Argentina
p ^ uc
o
ru
"Stories are easy when you know winter, he writes, an< t was full of swing?
and other localities inhabited by per- how," Mack assured her. "I'm certain Interesting experiences! One occurred
A D d g^vn^i »«•
Sailor* Use Odd Word*
Prof. 'George T. Flora of the Uni- sdns of Celtic strain.
you could learn. They're a regular toward the close of th eason after a
precept and Exam*
versity of Illinois says that the reason
long and heavy snoy s m.
lead-pipe cinch—nothln" to 'em'."
"Didn't
you hear yo«r tm
tailors use such strange and odd words
"Do you want to,do something for,
Fate's Grim Jett
Continuing his Annve, he says:
we must economise?
la traceable to the mystery of the sea
About the middteof-the Seventeenth me, Mr. McAllister?" she asked, arch"A fabblt lived unde he cabin and
»Yes," answered W»
^and the sailors' fear of the mysterjous century, when so-called witches were ly. Looking Into the wide, deep, soft one morning after a rm a weasel
-But he was smoking a «*
power of the sea. Uncommon words being persecuted In England, there violet eyes Mack fervently felt that found him. I noticed rabbit dashwhen he said It."
■re employed to cope with-the feeling were many fanatics who went about dying for Marcia would be a mere Ing wildly to and ti through the
that they are Intruders in a % realm the country seeking out persons ac- pastime. "Write a story for me, right snow. Finally* he stojd on a humAristocratic Dog
ruled over by powers more mysterious cused of witchcraft and forcing them now, right here, so I can watch and mock only to bound ay at once,
and terrible tlfltn any on earth.
to confess by means of examination see how ypu do It!" she requested. Tnen f0r the first tlrm saw the sav«'» a. "'."'
and tortures. One man in particu- "Maybe I couM learn that way. You're agg pursuer relentless coursing his
lar, Matthew Hopkins, received the such a master at It."
trail. I had left my rlf a Deadwood,
Walnut Cultivation
title of witchflnder-general because of
For a moment Mack scratched the- fjjjf immediately I er ed the lists
Commercial success in growing Eng- his Industry in the search. In a single edge of his ear, thoughtfully, and gggjnst the weasel. Ri Ing him with
Algle—I say, deah boy, do you think
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I
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ftn
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.aid that the Persian walnut flourishes | w^^J*^ of swir,
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him with a club. All td« avail. The course we are. Aren't we in the most Qrace. What can I
on all soils upon which the black wal- tnlng, jnd, happening to float, was de- Marcia Merldeth.
popular
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la
town?
';Why. I'll tell you," he started to weasel knew no fear. H as too quick
nut te-fo«ldrBBd-»»4eF.'
clared to be a wizard and put to detrtfb - explain. "You'll laugh; I know tf'a ror me, and knew It.
night try »
one deterdltlons on some others. Sandy loams,
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Be op a Continuous Diet
funny. v. But Tm a queer sort of cuss. mtnatlon was to dine rabblt and
'
day loams and gravely loams. If not —Kansas City Star.
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too open, are suitable for the growth
Tou alwaye would "be lean.
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The Movie 1^
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totally like our own In phraseology,
Truly Remarkable
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but
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.prlng bat instead of his own chanced Pompeii, according to the reports of the room. It Interferes with my, my» search every rod of tl tree within
Mrs. Lobrow—Well, I cautioned her
Likely ^
Funny, a 400-foot circle. FIni the rabbit
f0\L a mirror. "How remarkable the excavators who have been uncover- my — artistic temperament
against wearing those new-fangled arpete-Some of J«* „« i
tli" be said, "that the first touch of ing the ruins of the ancient cities- ianl ItT"
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,
disappeared, and after Ichlng valn- rangements !—Smart Set
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jumping around on tM
^,
„ring immediately transforms human- buried in 79 A. D. One such advertiseBogg-Tbat was ^ «|
rtwl pr„bab!y benl m murder
ity into smiling, happy beings.
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.
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"On the estate of Julia Felix, daughnt Coats* ^jjj
room with large widow looking out on
But Shrewd in One Way
alive and well where lad burled
ter of Spurius Felix, are to be let from she suppressed a smile.
"Violets? How would these dot" himself in a snowdrift s deserves park.
The noble red man made the won* the first to the sixth of the Ides of
"Where *•>«£*.'
Trying to spot another huaband, we
she asked, and drew from her belt a credit for knowing eno to escape
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Strange Bequests
The bequest ot his body* to ■ hospital by a- certain gentleman to help
In the discovery of the origin of headaches, reminds us of the following
strange bequests: A certain phlloso-.
pher directed that his skeleton should
be clothed, provided with a specially
molded wax bead, and presented to
the medical section of a London unlvena* where it may till be sees,
'
Wwforic Mutiny
The Bounty sailed from England m
1787, bound for the Society Islands In
the South Pacific. As the result of a
mutiny Captain BHgb and nineteen of
his men were set adrift near Annamooka, one of the Friendly islands. In
an open boat. After being at sea 46
days, the little band' reached Australia,
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More Interesting however. Is the known to the world until 1814, when endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back
new Germany under Prussian leader'
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thing they cannot resist and aa it is
Afany Worked on Vatican
dy back by home testimony. 00 cent*
An Italian woman, asked In court to being played they come as near to the
)RGEN.THIBEAULT 6:00 p. m. Epworth League, leader,' state
her age, replied, "Between player as is possible. The piper waits
.The Vatican is not the work of one & *" n?£f?-^v^wZ*™ v0**"
Mrs. Evelyn Stone.
thirty-five and fifty." When pressed
architect. It was built and added to &%" /^^R^Iber^Na^
7:00 p. m. Union service in observ- to be more explicit she said that she until he feels that the music has got during a period of many years. Pope
Undertaker
ance of "Week of Prayer"; special mu- kept exact count of her money and hold of the serpent, then he plays fast- Symmaehus was the first to build a
sic; sermon by Rev. Prank L. Hopkins. other possessions because some one er and faster until the particular residence on this site. Nicbolaa V
[Registered Embalmer
VALMORE O. COTE
snake desired appears to be paralyzed. (1447-55) began a systematic policy
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m. Mother and might rob her of these. "But as no
Then the piper calmly walks up,
daughter banquet; all women invited, one can steal a year or a day, I do catches hold of the snake just under' of Improving the Vatican and this was
LAST AMnxurr •
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bring'your daughter or the daughter of not bother to keep track of them," Its head and thrusts It Into a basket— continued by the succeeding Popes.
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Carbon Is Great Joiner
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Office and Yards:
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Women Do the Hard Work
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Thought Rules the Wor la.
Think . Nothing can be gained by
senseless argument and hasty concluslona. The unthinking ciass.of people
is too large now. It Includes those who
do no, know, and therefore cannot
,i„i, and
,A also those
...„*.> who
_v,„ A„
think;
do irnnw
know.
hut do not think.—Grit.
as a result of their sea experience
they are much setght by captains of
sailing vessels at Papeete.
Aufo Distribution Overseas
The constant rlemand for Rapa men
Automobiles owned in Sweden. Norway. Netherlands. Belgium and Ger- J™1"* th* Pfrt«> <* ^ariy a century
many, with a total population of 88,- ™" '«d. |° a considerable pr^ponder000,000 people, number 401.937, or one ',""*
°* ™™** lD tne '8lana P°I>u1*for everyl75 person.
. «l°n;-R»h«"i «"'«" Mn-^r. in the
. Mi.2gr.Ine.

°ek m the- forenoon-,-to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
[should not be granted
< And said petitioner is hereby directb
0tice the of
b
™J£h£r,i??
l
publishing
this !£,,S
citation once ?
in 'each
week;, for three successive weeks, in
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper publ.shed in Spencer, the last publication
to
be ^
one by
day
at least
before said
^^
^^
^^.^

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Funeral Director
Home for Funerals
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD

'<vering a copy of this citation to all
known
persons interested in the es- SPENCER AUTO WRECNTNO OO,
CoN*™'™
** U*St bef°I* S*id
"witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain
We buy old cars regardless of msp
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- and condition. Also all kinds of scrap
teenth day a* December in the year iron and metals, rags and raper'itock.
of 00 Lord
f
°"e thousand nine hundred
Phone Spencer 63-8
and twenty-five
3t8b
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Solomon Goodman

*

School Honor Rolls

U Wirtanen, Charles Grout; perfect a
Rev, Henry Paw*..recently ordain^
™a. ** Florence Bereer, Al- ed, is assigned to Millbury.
™tZ%«ZL£Z*<?^
Thermometers reach twenty-six be-

*

w

Lost Bank Book

•

FI

»E AND AUTO

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Pass Book No. 11048 on the Warren
In cents par tot, first inserBank is reported lost or missing. UnWest Main Street School
UN
tion; five cents per line lor
US H. BAC0H
1: Francis Gately, Allan Termey.
Jow zero.
less the same is returned to the bank
Grades 1 and 2. perfect attendance
"the St. Joseph society of Spencer
\«Md£ additional Insertion.
South
fencer
fachoo.
^^
.
E
te,
within
thirty
days
of
the
date
hereof,
* 0k«*» tew
these
offi(xls
ugene
Audet
for two months: grade 1, Merle BousCount
its
words
per
line
a new book will be issued in place
.
Fe)ix
tmet, David Bigwood, Leona Julian,! Perfect attendance: Ethel Alix, AI president;
Felix. Lariviere,
Lariviere, vioe-presi
vioe-presi
Cardi •* Thanks 60c. A charge
thereof.
Rita Haire; grade 2: Helen Bousque , dia Brunette, Helen Casey, Dorothy Ly dent; Edward Baribault, secretary; M
is made for resolutions ol eon,
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer.
Roland Giguere, Wesley Stevens, Hel- ford, Kenneth Lyford, Aili Lammi, Ar- Hubert, treasurer; Alphonse Ledoux,
dolence according to space.
WINDSTORM~T0^
en Glasser, GeoYge Fairhurst; grade 3: vo Lammi, Peter Boris, Frederick Brun- marshal. *
**********
Frank Collette sells out his interest
Russell Julien, Norman Lareau, Ray- „lle- first honor: Victor Ferrazza, Olive
f gteain ^ ^ David
FOR RENT—Furnished room with
mond Sourdif. Henry Sauvageau, Doro- Casey, Dorothy Lyford; second honor^
heat and private bath, 38 .?»«««*
thy Barrett; grade 4: Norman Hill, Joseph Boris, Josephine Farrazza. Mary .^^
Adelard Richer and Melvina- Bou- street.
Claire Benoit, Dorothy Harris, _Jean- Casey, Helen Casey, Arvo Lammi. Jsa,ette Oliver, Gina Soldrfni, Doris Stev- ela Boris.
! dreau are married by^Rev. A. A. Lamy.
"OR SALE—A 1917 Ford touring
ens; perfect attendance, grade 5: Geo.
Anthracite coal is selling at $£.20 de- car in running order, $20.00 Inquire
E E Howe, North Brookfield, phone
THIRTY TSARS. AGO
Benoit, Leroy Benoit, Albert Fngon,
livered.
North Brookfield 32-2.
ltlO*
Blanche Frigori, Ueorge Hams, Julia
Dr. Lyman Abbott of Brooklyn, N
Harris, Wilrose McNeaney Thomas A. Happenings ol Speneer, *»• Brook- Y., preaches at North Brookfield as a TO RENT—A small basement tene»t Spencer, in the State of Massachusetts, at the clcte of
nelds and Leicester a Third 4
O'Brien, Albert Sauvageau, Raymond
part of the dedicatory exercises of the ment. Apply at 14 Main street, Spen
tflO
of
a
Century
Ago
cer
Sherby, Armand Tetreaults grade 6:
December 31, 1926
Tucker Memorial church.
FOR SALE^-Mixed slabs $8;" hard
Myron Collette, Gertrude I>*osier, Ce-Lyman T. Upham, for many years
RESOURCES
William Hogan, Grove street. Spen- a stable keeper, dies in Cherry Valley. wood slabs $10;. white birch $10; hard
celia Dumas, Pearl Halstat, Helen Hffl,
Loans and Discounts
wood $12; hickory .chunks for furnace
cer,
dies
at
the
age
of
eighty-six
years.
Miriam Kelley, Mabel Lareau, PhitoThe Men's league at Leicester elects *14- sawed and delivered in Spencer Total
Rev. Herbert Judson White preset*.> ^~ ^^ Gorge A. Keith, presi- or North Brookfield: also eggs for Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured, 30.32
mine Sourdif; second honor roll, grade
U. S. Government securities owned:
.president; C
C. =sale. George H. Adams, Spencer. Tel.
5- Kenneth Benoit, Blanche Gardner, a series of sermons during the weeic oi 'dent;
{ j__^_ E.
R E.
R ftifford/
Gifford, vice
vice-president;
Deposited to secure circulation 1U. S.
Thomas O'Brien,' John Peterson, Ray- p^yer in Spencer.
;L. Davis, secretary; and George E. 67-13
Bonds par value)
..
,/»/-*
*■--- -*- T"a*»r.
_
100,000.00
The H. AiGrout
hose company holds .Warner, treasurer.
mond Sherby;
grade
6: Gertrude
Der
LOST—A small brown purse between
All other U. S. Government securiosier, Noel Dufault, Cecelia Dumas, Mir its annual ball, the grand, march be; j "^"Ladies' Charitable society at Lei 13 Grove street and Mam street. Keties
.
22.25000
g led by Thomas Donahue and Missl^^ elects thege officers; Mrs. P. T. rard if returned to 13 Grove street. It Total
iam KeUey, Mabel Lareau, Rita LaOther bonds, stocks, securities, etc.
Jennie Lee. The committee of arrangepresiderit; Mrs. Alice Libby, WANTED—One horse box sled. Alfranchise, Tyna Peterson.
Furniture and fixtures
merits were: W. H »«-»*«* Edward
I
.. Mrs.
w_ V.
*,.. len H Taber, Watson street, Leicester
"^vice-president;
C. w
F. t>„i—.,
Palmer, se
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Grove Street'School
Maguire,
Martin
H.
Galvin
and
Joseph
.
Hattie
Snell,
Maria
Mon
Phone
1374.
"
cretary
Mrs
Bank
,
j
t
Grade 6, first honor: Jane Austin,
ELEVATOR—Equipment for small Cash in vault and amount due from
roe, Mandana Marsh, Florence Waite
Ruth Parker; second honor: John Dun- O. Lawrence.
national
banks
hand elevator for sale at the HetterThe David Prouty high school ath- and Susan Conant, directresses.
ton, Harold Scully, Norma Mulhall, EvAmount due from State banks, bankers,
Lester B. Murdock, George A. Den- nan Press, recently removed and reand trust companies in the United
elyn Small, Gladys Suzor; grade 5, sec- letic association chooses William Green,
placed by power elevator. Price very
States (other than * included in
ond honor: Alphonse Berger, Ralph Le- president; Harry Vernon, vice-presi- ny and William E. Currier of Leicester reasonable.
.*
^^
Items 8, 0 and 10)
nat, Thelma Kingsbury; grade 4, sec- dent; Julius Sibley, secretary; and E. are attending Harvard college.
TO RENT—Four-room tenement at Miscellaneous cash items
Henry Gould of Charlton buys the
„
ond honor: Paul Bejune, Doris Ken- Richard, treasurer.
Redemption
fund with U. S. Treasurer
10 Cherry street phone 188-3. '
tflu
ward, John'Blanchard, Grace McMuland due from U. S. Treasurer
The high school debating club ^ or- Frank Snow place in Leicester.
Mrs. Lucy A. Gleason dies at WesJ "FOR SALE—One good work and
len, Helen Hobbs, ■ Virginia Nichols, ganizes with these officers: John O'Gadriving horse. C. L. Underwood, East Total
Ruth Jackson; perfect attendance; ra, president; Louisa J. Bellows, vice- Brookfield.
It
Brookfield, Mass. .
LIABILITIES
grade 6: Emma Ellis Arthur Graves, president; Charles Wilder, secretary:
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Meegan, reFOR
SALE-Twelve
White
WyanCapital
Stock
paid
in
Ruth Parker, Harold Scully, Ruth Wir- Edith Gainsman, Anna Pope, Mabel cently married, are tendered a recepSurplus fund
,'
dott pullets, laying. C. L. Underwood,
tanen, Gladys Suzor, Elin Olson; grade Stevens, Fred Galvin and John Dillon, tion St the home of Mr. and Mrs.
55,403.37
Undivided profits
East Brookfield, Mass.
11,513.90
8: David Prouty, Paul Tibbetts, Ches- program committee.
Reserve for Contingencies
Roache at West Brookfield.
TENEMENT—To rent for small
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued
ter Parker, Ralph Warren, Agnes SiThe West Brookfield board of trade family, also garage. Fur coat and Circulating notes outstanding
The Spencer Commercial club secures
monis; grade 4: David Albro,. Arline a new merchandise express W be serv- has these officers: E. Perry, president; auto knitting machine and hardware
Amount due to National Banks
Dennis, Paul "Bejune, Robert McComas, iced by the noon train.
tf7 Amount due to State banks, bankFrank Southwick, clerk; Wamer. L. .for sale. 248 Main St. Spencer
Doris Kenward; grade 3: Uno Pentilla,
ers and trust companies in U. t>.
J. Fitapatrick, ——King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street,
A small fire damages the house of Coombs, treasurer; D
and foreign countries, other than
Louise Berger, Daisy Dennis, Dons
i Worcester, buys and exchanges real
handyman
Dr.
E.
A.
Murdock.
included in Items 22 or 23
Warren, Albert Cote, Jeanette Cote, AiA leap year party is held at West j estate. If you want to buy or sell,
Certified checksJ»J**«r",inJ
. „
The .employes of the Spencer, Lei43,962.40
;
^ Total of Items 22, 28, 24, 25, and 26
cester and Worcester trolley road or- Brookfield in charge of Miss Mollie Mc-jcall on us.
Individual
deposits
subject
to
check
FOR SALE—The Baldwin or
ganize .an association with the follow- Gourty and Kittie Morgan.
Barn farm property in south part of Certificates of deposit due in less than
Daniel Gallivan of West Brookfield Spencer; 212 acres on which there is
30 days (other than for money boring officers: James Nafen, president;
rowed)
John Healey, vice-president; John Mc- is attending the University of Pennsyl- fine good condition barn, 38 x 00. Apply to Spencer National Bank or to Dividends unpaid
Laughlin, recording secretary; Frank vania.
' (tf50>
Other demand deposits
.
Ml A. Young.
.
' * »
Hemphill, treasurer; Thomas Burleigh,
Total of demand deposits, (other than
SPENCER LOCALS -_
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
bank deposits subject to /eserve.
John Bell, John Gagen, Walter Allen,
389,661.45
Items 27, 28, 29, 80, 81, and 82
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply Ovid !Ledirectors.
Other
time
deposits
David Prouty high school basketball j tendre, 52 Pleasant street.
Total of time deposits subject to reserve
327,44233
team will play Oxford high school in
FOR RENT—Heated Garage, apply
Items S3, 34, 85, and 86
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
John
Nolan,
42
Main
street,
phone
98-2.
Oxford on Saturday night, in a South

NO. 2288

REPORTOF

GontlUion of ttie Spencer Hatlooai

iFET"

ssa
atyour

DRUGSTORE

Two-Quart Size $2.50
GEO.

H.

BURKILL

SPENCER

V

ern Worcester county league game.
Worcester, ss.
• -,
The death of Flora E. Willis *ocPROBATE COURT
■
Stockholders' Annual Meeting
To the heirs at law and all others in-■•cul.ed at LoS Angeles, Cal., December
terested in the estate of David W. I
jjrs Willis was ,Bor^ in
ig2g
1 The. annual- meeting of the stockMerriam, late of Leicester in said . .^ SeptemheT g* 1854, d^hter holders of the Spencer National_ Bank
Whereas Chads'A. Merriam adrnhv' 0f Sarah E. (Nichols) and *0siah of Spencer, Mass., for the election of
remaining'estate of said: deceased has Green jr Mrs. Willis' former (home directors and the transaction of any
istrator with the will annexed of the wag ^ providencei R. I„ but shft batf other business that may come before
the meeting, will be held at the office
presented to said Court his Petition^tor
Winslow, Arizoni, for of said bank on Tuesday, the 12th day
license to sell at private sale in accord- Deen living in ""'='
T
of
January, 1926, at ten o'clock A. M.
anc" with the offer named in said pe- the past two years. She was taken toS. S. SWIFT, Cashier.
tition or upon such terms as may be a Los Angeles hospital for treatment,
Dec. 11-18-25; Jan. 1-8.
adjudged best, real estate of said de- where her death occurred. Mrs. Wi
Ce
^afr0e^*febTcPiteed?o K^af. is survived by one son, Charles J
I Probate^Court to be held at Worcester | Winslow, Arizona, and one sister, Mri.
Stockholders' Annual Meeting
in said County, on the twenty-sixth Emma Southwick of this. town.
\\
day of January A. D. 1926, at mne;|
election of officers of the, \ The ninth annual meeting of the
stockholders of the North Brookfield
r;Ca°nf youtavtXVe^r Sd ! Ladies of S, Anne society of St. Mary's National Bank, North Brookfield
not be granted.
' ! church took place Sunday after ,the Mass., ior the election of directors and
And said petitioner is ordered to ye er service, with the following being< the transaction o'f such other business
serve this citation by delivering a copy I
President, Mrs. Arthur J. Ba- as may come before the meeting, will
be held at the office of said Bank on
there f
!
°
e
loun^w^
rK
|
r
vice-president,
Mrs. Charles ** Tuesday, the twelfth day of January,
b
can uc II_»UII>-I w*wini T-,
wealth, fourteen days at leastbefore da|e secretary, Mrs. Napoleon Harrie- 1926, at two ,p. m.
said 'Couftrand: it any one cannot *«-];„" treasurer, Mrs. William Langevin;
N. S. CHADWICK, Cashier.
so found, by publishing^the
same^once
fSinfhreee S^cess"ve assistant treasurers, Mrs. Ida Lamourin each week
weeks' in Trfe Spencer Leader, a news-' eux and Mrs. Emma Demers; entertainNotice
paper' published in Spencer, the last ment committee, Mrs. Elphege Duhaoublication to be one day at least be^ chairman; Mrs. Charles Vandale,
My wife. Yvonne iosse, having left
^tn^Frederick H. Chamberlain,' and Mrs. Charles Mayo, Sr Mrs. Al- my bed and board without just cause,
Esquire Judg^oAaid Court, this fifth fred J. Udoux was named choir di- I hereby forbid all persons harboring
day of January in the year of our Lord rector and will organize a choir from or trusting, her on my account.
WILFRED J. BOSSE.
one thousand nine hundred and twen- among the members. This is a new
3t8
ty-six.
project for the Spencer organization, Spencer, Mass., Dec. 23, 1925.
L.
E.
FELTON,
Register.
3tl01
but several of the neighboring towns
have them.

■

MATT. P. LEE

m * >

BROOKFIELn

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
TeUus what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the, price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Gifts in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc. *

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

Henry Goodwin of Worcester passed
the weekend in town.
Joseph Lessard of Laconia, N. H.;
was a guest this week of Mrs. Florence
Connors, West Main street.
Miss Thelma Goddard, Central street,
returned to her duties as teacher in the
, Lexington schools, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilson and
children Elsie and George of Charlton,
were guests this week of. Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Rice, West Main street.
Miss Teresa Mulvey returned to her
duties as teacher in Westbrooke, Ct.,
schools, on Monday, after passing a vacation with Mrs. James Mulvey, Over
River district.
The fire department responded to
an alarm at the home of Edgar Wright
on Donahue avenue Sunday night. It.
was a chimney fire and did about $80
worth of damage.
Vital statistics for 1925 show that
Dan Cupid had a much .more successful year than in 1924, almost doubling
the number of times the wedding bells
pealed forth. There were fourteen marriages recorded and the 1924 list totals
but nine. Births increased by one,
there being twenty-four in 1928, and
twenty-three in 1924. The grim reaper
also claimed more than the previous
year, the number of deaths being twenty-six in 1925, and twenty-five in 1824.
Brookfield residents still have a love
foi; dogs, and a total of 165 licenses
were issued this year, two, of which
were kennel licenses.
,
__ \,

Auctioneer
i

^

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss:
SU
I. Sidney H. Swift, C«hier of the ^-^^towWfel
that the above statement is true to the beirt^my ^ J-fcf
Subscribed jmd sworn to before me this 4th day of Jan.*,, f
EDWARD H^GAUDETTE
^^^^ A T0
Notary Public.
CHARLES E.
My Commission expires June 22, 1928.
WALTER V. VI

GOOD THINGS TO
OUR SPECIALS THIS WEj
CORNED BEEF
Thick Ribs, Fancy Brisker
BONELESS SIRLOIN
ROASTS 38c

BONELESS:
ROASTS 22C-3
"BONELESS"

NATIVE PORK THIS
WEEKAITCH BONES OF BEEF
13c

and

BUTTER 51c
PRINTS 53c

Tel. 125-11
75 Chestnut Street, Spencer

LEGS OF LAMB 39c
6 to 7 Lbs. Ave.

This Sanitary Tubs of

ROASTS^j
ALLLEANME3
HOME ;.--SAUSAGE MEATj
SAGECHEE3I
COON'S CHEF
SCOTCH HAMS j
FRESH P0»

NATIVE CHICKENSjJjAT^
READY THURSDAY MORNING

40c pint OYSTERS 8M
WASTELESS
FINNAN HADDIE
BONELESS,

BAG OINTMENT-FREE

Fillet of Haddock 25c, Haddock l^t^
Steak Cod 19c, Smelts 29c Hauu
of Sble 30c, Salmon^
Iceberg

SPENCER GRAIN CO.

Lettuce,

e

n

Celery, Parsley,

0

Grap

' ^ ^° ^c?^'s quS

MAHER'S MAR'

To Our Cuttonrem Wl purwatt Pratt
Com Tonit untonditunutt). Hums up yoir
Kird, «irr*«r« milt fine, hdpt to trm*t
tbartirs and rtuintd ajurhvth ar yow moxr$
retunud.

Sold and Guaranteed by

xxxv.

No. 11

jMJLTED
ROBBED

PRICE FIVE CENTS_

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1926
Re-^T Newell; Timer, Walsh;
time, «* 8-minute periods; attendance,
260.
JUNIOR HOLY NAME
ft
Bird If
4 1
McNamara rf
4 0
Begley c
- 1 2
Quinn lg
C
0 0
N. Quinn rg
I 0

Girouard
Bemis
H. bedlette
A. Collette
Cournoyer
Totals

LEGION
101 83 99
97 84 104 286
113 93 95 . 301
79 78 91 248
90 ,92 120 302
480 430 509 1418

t A. BOYDEN
PASSES AWAY

tioned aa a candidate for overseer of
the poor. The three-year term of Hen
ry S. Aucoin, present chairman, .expires this year. It is generally expected that Mr. Aucoin, who is the senior
member of the boardi will seek re-election.

• • •

Prominent in Grand
Army Circles

Two Basketball Games Fought

l

5 Maple Street, Spencei

Pearl Wallace; florai Martha Anderson; pomona, Edith Barre; lady assistant steward, Mrs. Bertha St. Martin; pianist,'Ingeborg Anderson; executive committee, Scotto Morse, G. H.
Wilson, arid Robert Gibson, Jr.
Mother and Daughter Night

Soft Coal Clubs Forming
An innovation in Methodist church
The heads of industries in Spencer
Two basketball games will be played was a mothers' and daughters' bantonight (Friday) at the town hall. The quet Wednesday night at 6:30 o'clock,
are to be asked to organize soft coal
David Prouty high boyaf team /wil at which a turkey supper was served.
totals
.
10 3 23 clubs to teach the officials and emplay Bartlett high of Webster in a Invitations were sent to women of the
ployees how,to burn this*coal. Plans
' . NEVERWINS
Southern Worcester County league atr church with requests to bring a daughfor the; campaign Have been worked
Us ft
ttraction. In the preliminary game the ter, or someone else's daughter. The
FORMER ASSESSOR
out by Eugene C. Hultman, MassaDaley rg
1
^- 1 .2
$150.00 TAKEN
girls' teams of both schools will play. committee included: Mrs. H. C. AmeU
chusetts fuel admihistrator, in co-opAlecnovitch lg
2
— 0 1
eration with the fuel commi.ttee of the
Revey c
_-T— 0 0
The victory gained by the Spencer Mrs. Scotto Morse, Mrs. Alice Kenward
Boston Chamber of Commerce, and the
Collette rg
0 1
boys at North Brookfield this week Mrs. Minnie Mathewson, Mrs. Mary L.
heads of a number of large industries, Deputy Sheriff and Businessman at makes them feel that they will conquer Dickerman, Mrsr Arthur Monroe and
Hiney If
0 0
Rosenthal Waylaid in
following a meeting held in Boston on
Webster tonight. Coftch Harry S. New- Mrs. George Reed. After the banquet
One Time
Kitchen
Totals
—'1 4 6 last Friday.
ell has been working hard with the an illustrated lecture on "From the
Referee, Newell; timer, Walsh; time,
A soft coal .club commission has been
team for the past few weeks to develop Yellowstone National Park to the Land
4 8- minute periods; attendance, 260.
formed, made up of men representing
team work. The form of the team now of the Midnight Sun," was given- by
David Prouty high basketball team prominent industries and commercial
Charles A. Boyden, eighty-three, a is showing the result of his efforts.
Mrs. Earl J. Pfouty. Mrs. Evie Carleiwley Rosenthal, proprietor -of went home with a 20 to 24 victory establishments. The commission will
Ml war veteran and a "member of the
The girls' team at the high school ton and Mrs. Joaeph Haztehurst were
Hitmen," was assaulted and over the North Brookfield high quin- arrange facilities -for instruction.
1ft, Stearns post, G. A. R., died late promises now to make aa good, if not on the entertainment committee. The
[ in the kitchen of his home on tet irr North Brookfield town hall .on
In Connecticut soft coal clubs have Wednesday night at his Pleasant street
a better record than was made by the affair was under the auspices of the
md story of the Capen block, Tuesday night in a championshiff con- been organized with great success unLadies' Aid society.
girls' team of last year.
„iet, early Thursday morning, test in the Southern Worcester county der the direction of Governor Trum- hone.
jfr. Boyden was born in the North
i
■ i ■
a i • ■' '
_ had left his lunchcarf. He league. The game was closely con- bull, and in western .Massachusetts a
Sjtencer district and had lived in town
lea
Harvesting
Begins
John
F.
Foley,
Fonner Spencer Man,
fcnd bruised and bleeding and in tested and interesting all the way. The large number of-factories h|ye put the
practically all his life. He was the
r by his wife; his pockets were lineup:
Dies
in
scheme into practice-wUb,.ex£eHent re- & of Samuel and Harriet (West)
Two local dealers, L, D. Bemis and
[inside out. About $150 was takD. P. H. S.
sults'.
Boyden.
'
S. D. Hobbs, began their k^harve**.
formerly of Spencer,
„ him. All during Thursday
tg* ft
The big plant of the Lynn General ,Jfa the past few years he has been King this week. Both were handicapped , J
^^ for ^ B. & A.
senthat remained in bed at his Aucoin If
P
Electric Company will begin this edtt-. able to get about but little because of fby the shortage of men, ^stunony *° j
i
2a
raUroad and an employe for thirty^ a dazed condition, unable to Worm rf
cational work this week. Household lameness.
-— 3
'
the effect that business is good in the
■
^^ Wednesday ^^
Ka, brief story of what hapheaters and kitchen ranges have Men
Meloche c
— 1
He leaves, fiis wife, whose maiden Spencer factories.
.,
f
fa his home
M Erbridge street,
McKenzie lg _^
;_J,— 2
installed in each of the two TArge.plants name was Asenath O. Cunningfiain; a
The
ice
is
twelve
inches
in
thickness
|
.
He
was
born in Three RivW
orcester
f leaving the lurichcart Mr. Ros. Crimmin rg ..,
and there will be daily instruction of sin, George Boyden; and two grand- and of an excellent quality. It is be2
ers, son of Johanna (Flaherty) and the
las was his usual.custom,...went
the workers during the noon hour. The cjilldren, Josephine and Ruth Boyden ing harvested at Lake Whlttemore.
late John J. Foley, and leaws besides
lome, going up a darkened stair-. Totals
.
10 6 20 enterprise was given a send-off under of? Holden.
Both- dealers used a motor driven his mother, his wife, Margaret T. (KelId hall, his kitchen being in the
the guidance of an experienced soft Mr. and Mrs. Boyden observed their
N. B. H. S.
f
1 the block.
coal demonstrator furnished by the gOlden wedding anniversary a few marker or cutter this year. --It worked ley) Foley; a daughter, F. Mildred Fo8
to perfection, doing the work much ley; a brother, Cornelius J. Foley. He
Smokeless Coal. Operators' association,
! turned on an electric light in Perrin rg
0
w.
of West Virginia operating ih the New
^
^ ^
^ an quicker than possible .with ths horse- ivas a member of the Holy Name so-<
*en, he says, a big man with H. Grabert lg
2
drawn markers.
ciety of the Immaculate Conception
ling black over his face hit him Grady c
_*1
R.ver and Pocahontas coa1 fields.
I
XR
as deputy sherchurch, and of the Alhambra council
A
gasolene
driven
motor
works
a
cirMr
Hultman
says
that
the
heads
of
.
wnonwr.
«.=
»=
.._,.
„„,,
IbUint instrument. He could re- Smith rf
-JB—~
3
»ir. xiuiuuBu => J ■
,ii for a time and at one time owned cular saw in the rear. The saw marks K. o? G. The funeral was from the
Massachusetts industries are vitally "9 '°r » um "
--r.
F. Grabert If
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For a few days we are giving Free, to
dairymen, a full.Bized sanitary tube 1M,
Pratts Bag Ointment with every purchase of Pratts Cow Tonic Cow Tonic
is a guaranteed product which is backed
by half a century of Pratt experience.
Guaranteed to tone up your herd and
increase milk flow. Not an ounce of filler
in Cow Tonic. Full size packages 10 and
25 Cents cheaper than other brands.
Remember the FREE bag ointment
this week.
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eral grand jury to give evidence iff
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Cultural agent of the Worcester County
Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop is expected Extension service. The owner, number Little /« Urderstood
Quality has made Hudson-Essex for yean Ate lar§>
to return this week from Indianapolis and breed of pullets, eggs laid, follows:
of Insect Migration
eat selling "Sixes." That,volume permits prices way
where she has been in conferenee with Howard G. Cook of Leicester, 15 Rhode
below any rival.
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There is, of course, a great deal that
national officers of the, American Le- Island red pullets, 305 eggs, 65.6 per
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advangion auxiliary. Mrs. Bishop, a former cent; Mrs. H. E. Brown of Holden, 12 "all things go out into mystery," and
tages, exclusive to Hudson-Essex. Yet if costs little
president of the body, is now a member Rhode Island red pullets, 242^ eggs, 65 your most tlry-as-dust professor Is left
more than low-priced "Fours." In price, terms of
of the national finance committee.
per cent; H. C. Winchell of Uxbridge, at the counter of bis laboratory with
payment, and economy it is just as easy to have •
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at the diamond jubuee celebration of Mrs. P. C. Barlow of Gilbertville, 15
cause and effect In many branches of
.the Jordan Marsh Co., of Boston. Also Rhode Island red pullets, 298 eggs, 64
biology. Including bird migration.
singing at the same observance is Mrs. per cent.
It is not so with Insect migration,
Alvan T. Fuller, wife of the governor.
The Ladies' Charitable association which may be on a big scale. This re. A bungalow that Benjamin Knowl- and the Women's Foreign Mission so- mains a thorough-going miracle, still
ton is erecting at the top of the new ciety voted last Friday at a meeting quite unplumbed. In England we enroad around Leicester bill is proving in the home of Mrs. George Dunn to tertain quite a -considerable number of
of interest to a number of local home combine under the name of the Wo- butterflies from overseas, though their
owners. The new home is unique in man's union of the First Congregational arrival or passage over the sea Is
that in-the basement there is built a society. The two societies will retain rarely observed But such little flights
of a hundred miles or so are as nothFreight and Tax Extra
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model fireproof and heated garage. It their present names within the new
ing compared with some recent ex*MO»rrnTinlnai A
is expected that the house will be fin- organization. Mrs. Cora B. Denny has amples.
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ished early in the spring.
been elected president of the union;
Butterflies will fly 8,000 miles on ocElizabeth C. Sweeney of Leicester Mrs. Cora Libby was elected senior casion. That lovely, creature—-not so
started separate support proceedings in vice-president and will represent the common here as we could wish—the
Freight mrut Tarn 1
probate court, Worcester, Tuesday^ charitable, association; Mrs. Clara C. painted lady, has appeared In Iceagainst Frank J. Sweeney, also of Lei- Giddings, as junior vice-president rep- land at the end of .a Journey^-eo It
cester. The wife alleges desertion and resents the missionary society; Mrs. Is credibly alleged—from Africa!
non-supporf and alleges that she is Mary Warren if secretary and Mrs. Quite large groups of white butterflies have settled on ships In the Mediliving apart from her husband for jus- Nettie Jerome, treasurer. Mrs. Jenterranean, on their way from south to
tifiable cause. Attys. Stobbs, Hart- nie Warren is chairman of the flower north. So Africa certainly exchanges
committed and Walter Warren was Insects with Europe—Sir W. Beach
well & Stockwell are her counsel.
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experimpnts,
the
lamp
socket
husbanu. "1-1 never told yW
Madeline Collyer; Marjorie, Beatrice \ tion there was unison singing and oldColumbus believed that he had found don't know how to coot, lobbed I
temple of the Sun at Hellopolia, mar still In use was decided upon.
Annette; Billy, Walter McMullen. Miss , fashioned dancing.
the
source
of
Solomon's
riches
when
Cairo, where It was erected In the
bride. "Don't fret," said he
he set foot on the West Indies. The
Margaret Gist is coaching the cast.
Several new candidates for town offi- Sixteenth century B. Cl by Thothmes
have anything to coos. Ta
African
theory
Is
based
on
the
dis,»_C^per's Weekly.
A new contest that promises to hold cars announced .themselves^ over_the m. In twelve B. C. Augustus C^sar Romans Found London
of ancient mines among ruins tor
carried the obelisk to Alexandra.
City of Importance covery
' out almost as much interest as the con- week-end. The biggest stir came when
south of the Zambesi river, and a
Here it and two others were erected
London is of great antiquity and Seventeenth century writing to the
Indian Sumtnn
test for selectmen, is one that has start- Byron Fogwell of Pleasant street let before the temple of the Caesars. In
it
be
known
that
he
was
in
the
race
unknown
beginnings.
It
Is
mentioned
effect
that
one
was
the
Abyssinian
ed in the Center in the taking out of
There
are
no definite dates •
1877 It was presented by the khedive very early in the history of northwest=r= fr>r HntTv W Grout! for assessor to succeed James McDerwhich Is >
ner, v»—
of Egypt to the United) States, and ern Europe. It is noticed In Tacitus, mine from which the queen of Sheba dian summer,
weather late ■ j
brought to America by^ Lleutenant- and later the Romans under Claudius obtained most of the gold she gave warm or mild
—l. *l»lft«*
winter. MM "
King Solomon.
ren who has been on the job for many name does not thus far appear on a -Commander Gorrlnge, U. S. N. It was
tumn or in early
mi
acterlzedbyaclear.cloudleH*
years. Mr. Grout > engaged in the group ticket, and he took out only an erected in Central park In.lSRl, Wil- took It and gave It a Roman adminisby a hazy or smoky M>pea"»«
-J^
^
,
:„AliriAn^ nnmina4,nn
KlanV
I.runs Mil
Mil- liam H. Vanderbllt bore the expense tration. That occurred something like
individual
nomination
blank.
Louis
real estate business and is running ina century after the Invasion of Caesar. Masterpieces Lost to
atmosphere, especially nearW
dependently. In years past it has been ner of Rochdale announced that he of removal, which was $102,570. The The old Britons were"a bold and warzon The term Is ts>«|
World
Through
Flames
obelisk Is a monollte of syenite from
will
run.
for
selectman.
His
name
will
like race, and, led by Queen Boadlcea,
difficult to find an opponent for Mr.
to such period occurring BJ
appear on a group paper. Lyman Bar- the granite quarries of Syene, Egypt. they recaptured the city and burned It
The world Is very much poorer today
more commonly la »*■*
Warren.
because
so
much
classical
literature
ney took papers for himself for con- The shaft is 69% feet high, 7 feet 0
Boon thereafter It was rebuilt, redefinite frost
Parts for the play, "Love a la Carte," stable, and a paper is being circulated Inches by T feet 8% inches at the
of
the
early
centuries
has
been
lost
maining unfortified, It is believed until
to be presented by the senior class of to nominate Joseph Brophy for the base and weighs 448,000 pounds.
Aeschylus
Is
said
to
have
written
the relgn of Constantlne, by whom
Meteoric V'mton
the high school in Smith hall on Feb- same office. Another constable candiIt Is thought the walls of London were from 70 to 90 dramas, but only seven.
It is computed that beW«
In a complete state, have been handed
ruary 5, have been assigned as follows: date, also an independent, is Antonio
constructed
and
the*
city
erected
Into
Development of Art
Cookie, Anna Narbut; Tommie, Thos. Forgit. He took out papers last year
an episcopal see. The walls began In down to us. Only seven, too, of the
The development of art as It Is
Southwick;Tillie, Ruth Harris; Han- but did not file them. Twenty-two
the neighborhood of the present tower, 120 tragedies written by Sophocles are atm°8Par7,etto7all^'!
carried on by Individual artists opens
^„
nah Huff, Mary Goodness; Horace L. names were added to the voting list always a field of Interest to both ob- and were completed by another wall known, with, perhaps, 100 fragments orltes are seen w
Huff, Herman Werner; Jack, Gladstone Saturday night at the session of the server and creator. It Is such develop- along the banks of the Thames. The of the others. Of the dramatic works . la«e part of ^^
^
of Euripides, which are said to have wtth water or VM
Mitchell; Jill, Madeline Collyer; Mar- registrars at town hall, and a big ma- ment that creates tendencies In art, importance of the city at that time Is totaled 92, only 17 tragedies and a thought probable that;*»
attested
by
the
number
of
the
Roman
jorie, Beatrice Annetts; Billy, Walter ^
jority of these were added as the re- carries on traditions and makes
play, dealing with satyrs, also a few the earth annual!*" «
McMullen. Miss Margaret Gist of the , gult rf wQ-k on the part of the citi. schools of art—using the term "school" highways which led from It
fragments of the other compositions, positively that.«»?£.*
school faculty is coaching the play. The ^^ par{y candidateS| headed by Chas. In Its broadest sense.—Arllne De Haas,
aow remain. These losses, also of aw composed of tne
In
the
Philadelphia
Public
Ledger.
Patents
Greek lyrical works, are due to the demembers of the cast wilt .&ave a re- J. Rice. Mr. Rice and his workers plan
The extension of a patent and the re- struction by Are of the two great lihearsal Tuesday afternoon at two.
to put on several more this week jit
Issue of a patent are entirely differ- braries of Alexandria- In 47 B. 0»
Firat Artificial Ice
TRe cast for the show "Dearies," that; sessions of the board in Cherry Valley
When w. cbtf.se W£ ^
ent from each other. Under the pat- when the city was besiged by Julius*
There
Is
some
dispute
as
to
who
* conduct, Dttwsa.•*»
the troop of Girl Scouts here is to pre-' and Rochdale.
ent
laws,
by
an
extension
of
a
patOaesar.
In
this
fire
700,000
volumes
first made lee. by chemical and me. aoble one, »* <** l0«
sent in Smith hall the night of Jan. j A gfoup nom;nat;on paper for candi- chanical means. Prof. A C. Twining, ent Is meant a prolongation of Its life, were destroyed.
^persons, both hari^,
15 has been announced by Miss A. R-j dates of the Citizens' party at the ap- of New Haven. Conn., was one of go that the patent remains In force
ft, one represents
,
through
an
extended
period
of
time.
Ambrose, who has been coaching the ) proacmng town election will be filed the first prominent Inventors in tUlS
Coffee's "Discovery*^
M, tbe other ^f^aite.
girls. Irene Home will have the part | with ^ board ^ Tegistrars. The ticket line, but others had, made artificial When the term of a patent was made
There are many stories as to who When we vacillate a ^ ^
of Deborah Main, a matron *in an or-..,. headed by Charles J> Rice of Cherry Ice before. Artificial Ice did not be- IT years In the year 1861, the law re- first discovered the food value of tween them, we »«• ^
specting extension was modified so as
N
come
a
commercial
success
until
about
phans' home. In the parts of orphans ,ValleV| men1ber of the present board,
4o provide that an extension shall be coffee. In Europe thte important' dis- Bober. Louis Steve" o"
are Gladys Greeney, Madelyn Collyer j wh^ &t the urging of a large number 1880.
granted only by special act of congress, covery. Is usually accredited to the fcatween Doctor *W»
—
T-. "
and Doris Finn: Miss Agnes McPart-1 o{ voters throughout the town, has rethe effect of which has been that ex- inmates of an old monastery In Arabia -Henry Van Dyke.
"^Failure and Succew
land will be Mrs. Langthorne, the moth- j considered an intention he had of retensions have not been granted since who had observed that their, goats
er; Riith" HTarrisT^ylvtarthe-dattghter; I tiring' and who has consented to run ^Tallures Interest me more, generaHyr such modification" fobk effect A re- after browsing upon the coffee4>erries
Wise Jt
Marjorie Frye, Mrs. Chase, the grand- Qnce more With Mr Ric6| the other than success. They seem to reveal Issue of a patent consists of the grant were decidedly lively. They decided
buy"*
to
taste
the
berries
to
see
If
.they,
too,
human
nature
more
truly,
and.
on
the
of
an
amended
patent
in
the
place
of
A
rag
and
Jos*
„
mother; Sarah Sacks, Mammy, the selectmen candidates. are William J. First
would
be
similarly
affected,
one
which
the
patent
office
permits
the
ptagallhisco.um'lffl,Be«
cook; Eleanor Knox, Dick, masquerad- ^rite from the Center, and Ernest Wh^ mow ^«*«VX £
thing else In the, world Success^ en- j patent€e t0 surrender because It is In-1 they chewed the berries but were dis- small,camera wUh
ing as Dixiana, the twin sister of Mam- j Xitcomb of Rochdale. The only other courages the worst qualities in men;
operative or Invalid on account of a ! appointed In the taste. ! Then they one of those »e» „
my. Miss Alice May is assisting Miss avowe(j can<Jidate for the office thus failure often brings .out the best defective or Insufficient specification, | boiled them but without success. Then
■lor.Uth.Ju"^£
8
Ambrose in the presentation of the . {ar -a Thomas J. Welch of Cherry Val- Prayer Is the fear. If not the voice, of or"on account of the patentee having they tried roasting them, and found UJg
a rushing D" ""^
Tlay.
h.y. ' It is believed that he is to run (allure.--Laurence Housman.
claimed In the original patent as to his this gave a delightful flavor. Later a
Invention or discovery more than ne I monk brewed a stimulating drink by
John J. Hickey of Cherry Valley is'independent.. Town Clerk Daniel H.
had a right to claim as new.
j pounding the roasted berries la s
being spoken of as the man to carry ! McKenna is also a candidate for reWaif ing
investigation^1 ^v*
mortar.
"Snake Ridge now lias a fire-engine
the fight to Byron'Fogwell, independ- election on the" Citizens' ticket as is
hB8 revealed ^'^
ent candidate for assessor to succeed also Walter Warren, town treasurer bouse, two garages and a motion-picStraining the Language
play tbe .prfjj* i-g
Bible Raffle
James McDermott. Mr. McDermott is and tax collector. The names of Tim- ture theater." "Let !ein go ahead,"
.Twentieth-century advances are pute.8 became par" that »^,
retiring because he feels that the com- j othy J. Carney of Cherry Valley, Ed- commented Cactus Joe. "Us Guichers
In
accordance
with
a
custom
of
280
,ess treatment£ ***
ting a severe strain on the language,
Ing year he would be unable to give '(ward J. Lackey and James A. Quinn is jes' waltln' for them fellers to get for instance the New Tork Commer- years, six boys and six girls of St to death *****
their town fixed up to suit, us, an' then
Ives,
England,
took
part
in
a
raffle
for
proper treatment
the necessary time to the job. Mr. appear as candidates for overseer of the
we'll move over an' take possession." cial speaks of "launching" a JlO.OOOr six Bibles.
, Hickey has a big following throughout poor, and for trustees of the library,
000
air
route.—Chicago
News.
—Washington Star.
the town and particularly among the Charles E. Rice and Edward F. O'Don-
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d only $195

ESSEX COACH
A Six—Built by Hudson

HUDSON COACH
Reasonable
Amount

Hudson Brougham - •1450
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan 1650

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
SPENCER, MASS.

ses^t^^^k* °,f Cherry FE Mr-Fogweirs

CUfford J- Huyck is ill-with

fjtie^rtisillatlierl,0ine
l ^ !trtetA Richardson has been
^CeonNewBraintreeroad.

he will continue to Bradentown, Fla, Freeda Huyck, Mrs. Ida Galvin, Mrs. "fsda>rA l^ro(; ,^"5?„„ „„.w -t the
forTterTdays' stay with his parents. Maude Hocum, Mrs. Katherine Pratt Mass. Agricultural colle*« poke rt the
Mr and Mr7 Charles A. Risley rf that and Mrs. Parker. The welfare torn- «ommg session on Schools of_ tester
ctty and West Brookfield, burning -mittee will be Miss Madelon StoweU day and Tomorrow. He."*£*^
wilh Ms family to West Brookfield the .and | MissMary Le,„ ox: entertain, ^ «£ --^ 'weatelsti
latter part of .the month.
ment committee, Mrs. Ruth Braay.
d
West Brookfield CraS*> will Present1^ Freeda Huyd^and^ Eb£ £«**£ 8nd games for
the farce. "Mrs. WiUetfs Will,", the lat- bath Risley■ ^ ^^ f"" d the pure fun M the present competiter part of the month. The heading Jrf* P^^.V^J^**' tion results in our youth being literally
roles will ^taken b7 M
John ^^J^gS^J^^s^.h^ out from too violent^ exercise
son, Mrs. Harry D(l Allen, Miss *ve-|c°n™»
•
committee,1 and too aften our boys are drilled to
citixenB<

Ancient and Modern
Systems of Currency
In the early days of pur civilization
when a" man's flocks and herds wenhis only possessions, they also constituted bis - money, and when metal
coins were first Introduced many had
cattle stamped on them.
The Lstih for cattle Is '<peeus," and
It Is not afar stretch from this to our
word "pecuniary," which Is usually associated with money.
Again, the word "cattle" Is derived
from "capital," the origin of which Is
the Latin word "caput" meaning a
head, »Dd from the very earliest times
beasts have been spokea of as so much
per bead.
It Is curious, too, how agriculture
has indirectly affected our system of
currency. When man found It easier
to dig with a bronze or Iron spade
than with wood, it was not long before Iron and bronze coins came Into
use. Later, when gold and silver were
discovered, they were quickly adopted
for currency.
The word "salary" comes from
"saline." When the Romans dominated Britain they took possession of
a great many of the salt mines, because salt was then a valuable commodity; tn addition, workmen In the
.salt mines were frequen^yjpatd^ltb
salt and It was not longt*forirtbls
form of remuneration became known
as salary.

Sipping, Like
the Taster*
By EDGAR T. MONTFORT
<Copyrl«i"->

qp ASTER:. One who tests the aaaJ■ lty of teas, etc., by tasting, for trade
purposes- Persons who engage In thl
*,her^ Webb entertained *he
J
work can only pursue It for a short
^eof The Social and Charir circle Thursday afternoon.
time as the constant repetition of new
flavors confuses the taste senses. !
a Ruffington, retaTUce d«alJim Langston tossed bis cigarette
Pratt
,tub in the direction of the waste bas, „* Ma'trol of our local schools and too much
^ ^^ mittee in charge is Mrs. H. Burton MatbasbeencnUn>g
The fourth annual me.tang of _ tj* ,»
^ ^ schools„
son, Mrs. Walter J, Skirfington, Miss
ket and leaned forward In bis chair, his
this week, ""
continued
"Our local
face tense as he stared at the rug at
Altheda B. Allen, Mrs. Webster L. Ken- rish and Game association was help! ™
^ thick.
Hens .nau
n»,^
hall on Friday
evening ^ ^^tf„ JT* X ^ places to
his feet. For five years he had been
Snyder of Allentown,^ Pa., drick, Maurice T. Risley and H. Ray in Red Men's
Sorrow Snydei --^
^
rf
of last week. The annuak reports of . ^
"^
^ce
blemg„
a business tramp-a^«bo lD the woria
Chesson.
the secretary and treasurer were rea4 ,
of affairs. He hsd drifted from oae
w&lter Q
Terry.
The closing service of the annual
thing to another. After graduating
th.> following ofBcers elected: pre* , *£ dinnerycommittee wa8 Daniel S.
week of prayer observed by the Con- and
from college he bad gone into the office
ident Joseph V. Stone; vice-president,
L
Mr9
gregational and Methodist chufrches,
of a real estate man. A few wontba
F. Skiffington; treasurer. Webster 14fumiJ'H Reed| M/and Mrs .William
^
^^
.A *Ms week at the home with union services', _ was held in tie
and he was flred Next came bonds.
He had no facility for meeting people
Congregational ^ch chapel *-g > Kendrick; distributing committee, Clar- H. Steveson, John Hebbard and Bert
and persuading them to hand over their
evening at seven o clock. Rev. Walter .
„t.„:—,«„. Tnc.ni, Qtnne Ware, all of Brookfield. The after,-. m
,. « j
j «,„ ♦—.;„ ence Allen, chairman; Josepn atone, noon program opened with a solo by
money. Certainly he was no salesman,
O. Terry was the leader, and the topic
*
TIJM«,„ OS„.
. „„„ M p„_,»r" A honorary members, Earl riibbard, us- Mrs. William Dillaber of Warren, acD
and after weeks of struggle he found
was,
Like
Paul,
Man
of
Power.
A,
„__
^^
Haskins,
Louis
H.
^eWA
KalaS
A.*"*"
West
Brookfield
A.
A.
oas**^
that he had earned exactly $48.50 U
companied by Mrs. George C. Squires
^W8rWestfieldoni_Feb.2,:nd question box was passed around and J^^Auejjates to Boston, Joe
commissions. One thing after another
will be played in this answers to queries were given by tbe V. Stone, president; Clarence A. Allen, of this town and Mrs. Mary L. Woodhe tried—more real estate, insurance,
, „tum game
ward of Warren readings. The afterpastors, Rev. Mr. Struthers, Rev. Mr.
pianos, vlctrolas. He liked music.
vice-president; alternates, Webster L. noon speaker was Herman T. Hyde of
i on Feb. *
Terry, and Rev. Charles L. Tomblem.
Then back to bonds again and out
Kendrick, Dr. Charles A. Blake, Dr. lSouthbridge, who described what
*ii« Snyder, daughter of Mr.
West Brookfield members of Forest Clement E. Bill. The club now has
®Mlf« Snyder of Winter
etain„ fct.
Worcester County Extension service is
"Ym bitterly disappointed, son, bis
Jta. accepted a position in the chapter, Q. E. S., at Warren, attended a membership of over 200 from various doing to improve conditions on the
mother had said. "I was sure that It
tfL Reed & Prince Manufac- the installation of 1929 officers inj Ma- parts of the state. Oscar L. Cregan,
was Just the work for you. There Is
sonic hall in Warren on Monday night. as game warden, has been vigilant in farm and in the homes of city and
I Company at Worcester.
something so dignified and gentlemanly
Mrs. Eva M. Blake of West Brookfield arresting persons fishing from the wa- town. A discussion on the desirabil*%
about the bond business."
was installed as chaplain and Mrs. Bea- ters of Lake Wickaboag during the ity of farming for young men followed. Would Have History
-Dignified and gentlemanly, thunA vote of thanks was extended Mr«
trice C. Root took the first star point. past year without a license.
Recorded on Tablets der I You know what I alwayB wanted
Hyde.
Rev.
Alfred
L.
Srtuthers
gave
The installing officers were Mrs. Alice
'If we of today were very much con- to do."
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont notice that the Worcester County Ex,_
.
E. Wallace, past grand matron and
Mrs. Langston merely shrugged.
son of Lewis A. Gilbert of this town, tension bureau will conduct a.meeting cerned that people 10,000 or 15,000
,31 be elected and reports read.
treasurer of the grand chapter; Mrs.
"We
won't
talk
about
that
any
more.
years hence shall know who we were
Elizabeth Kelley, P**f** * Blanche L. Pierson of Springfield as and a native of West Brookfield, the for local dairymen in the Grange aux- and wnat we did, we suppose we Tve suffered enough already." ...
or high school, attended the marshall; and George L. Warfield of present commissioner of agriculture of iliary rooms the night of Jan. 19, at should follow the advice of Albert
After many wire pulllngs and using
junii
Massachusetts, has been appointed to eight o'clock. George F. E. Storey of
convention in Worcester on
Vanderlaan, ceramic expert, and make all tbe Influence she bad Mrs, LangsWest Warren as grand patron.
sit
in
a
committee
chosen
by
the
Worcester will be in charge. The a pictorial record of ourselves and our ton succeeded In getting a position for
"of last week. Miss Anna M.
Helen M. Coughlin, aged thirteen, League of Nations to meet in Februarx meeting will follow a daytime session
substituted during Miss Kelley s
achievements on clay plaques. News- Jim In a bank, the president of which
died at the home of her grandmother, at Geneva, to prepare a program for of dairymen at New Braintree, Jan. print crumbles In a few decades, books was a friend of hers.
f
. „•Til be glad to give Mm a trial, Mrs.
Mrs. , Margaret Coughlin of Milk the International Economic conference 19. John P. Helyar will be the prin- and manuscripts are perishable, wood
I and Mrs. Daniel W. Mason, with
street, early Wednesday morning, Jan. to be held under the direction of the cipal speaker at the West Brookfield turnB to dnst and Iron to rust, brick Langston," Mr. Miller had said, "but
ind Mrs. Burton Mason went to
13th, after a long illness. Beside be- League in the near future. He will be meeting.
becomes earth,"the marble tombstone he'll have to make good if he hopes to
Z N H„ on Sunday to attend
ing a cripple, the child was afflicted one of a committee of thirty-five exweathers Into a limestone devoid of stay here. Pull may help a young man
■ » »
foneral of Mrs. Edward P Rowe
to get a position but It won't help him
only sister of Mrs. Mason, who .bed with blindness. She was a daughter of perts from all parts of the world, cho- Charles Petrasunas atads Ufe After Inscriptions, and, as we have learned, to hold it in the business world today.
our national capltol Is built of rotten
John Coughlin of Albany, N. Y. The sen to consider industry, commerce
win
ter home there, „,
sandstone which only repeated coats There are too many hustling young
funeral was held from the home this economics, agriculture and labor. Dr.
of weatherproof paint have kept from fellows aching for tfee chance to make
tat Brookfield Grange had charge morning followed by a high mass of
Gilbert received his appointment beA grim end to the mysterious case disintegration. Nothing lasts except good."
,,
food sale, held in the Grange aux- requiem in Sacred Heart church at cause of the fact that he is a chairman
"Oh, Tm not uneasy about Jim,
of robbery and incendiary fire at the glazed pottery—a thing more enduring
rooms on Friday afternoon, Jan. nine a. m., with burial in Sacred Heart
Mrs. Langston had said with a slight
of the' American ^committee of the home of Charles S. Petrazunas, which
than stone or metal.
-,
four o'clock. Mrs. Charles H. cemetery. John A. Donovan was in International Institute of Agriculture
occurred Jan. 5, came when Mr. PetraIt Is looking a long way ahead, hauteur In her voice. But Mr. Miller
ttle was chairman of the com- charge.
and was sent to Italy two years ago zunas, aged fifty-four, ended his' life but there would be point In reproduc- did not respond very heartily to her
•.
1 assisted by Mrs. John P.: Creest
by
the department of state. His name about ten o'clock Wednesday night by ing the characteristic physiognomies, remark.
W
Brookfield is again represented
"Well, we'll see how he gets along.
and Mrs. Paul E. Lucius.
among the honor groups of Warren was presented to the League of Na- pouring a load of buckshot into his 'edifices', machines and products of our Send him down Monday morning." Ha
West Brookfield fire department
civilization
in
baked
clay.
Anyway,
tions
by
President
DiMicheles
of
the
breast,
dying
almost
instantly.
Deshigh school, as announced by Princirose and bowed her to the door.
fed.a benefit dance in the town hall
International Institute of Agriculture pondency and the belief that unknown we wish prehistoric man had done
The work at the bank was chiefly
ay evening for one of its sick pal Alfred R. Mack on Friday of last of Rome. Dr. Gilbert's Work with the enemies, thought to have been respon- more svstematic work of this kind for
week. Those having an average of
the benefit of his successors.—Cincin- clerical and Jim was not clerically Inibers. The committee of arrangeclined Miss Margaret Wallace, secreninety per cent or better were: Vera group will be to study into economic sible for the robbery and fire, might nati Times-Star.
| included Peter A. Brady, George
tary to the president and pretty,
LaPlante of West Brookfield, Natalie difficulties which stand in the way of make some attempt upon his life, is
Boothby, Omer C White, Joseph
watched him with sympathetic Interest.
Terry and Elizabeth Wilde of Warren, the revival of general prosperity and believed to' have been the cause of
Stone and Oscar L. Cregan.
The third week she was an unwilling
Hymns Form Links
of the senior class, and Malcolm Seeton ' to decide the most advisable course the suicide.
spectator of the abrupt dismissal of
The
Old
and
the
New
worlds
have
tat Brookfield Grange corporation 'of West Brookfield, of the sophomores. I to overcome these hindrances.
Neighbors were staying with Mr.
. its annual meeting Friday night The credit group (those having an av-1 j0hn Madden, aged ninety-two, the Petrazunas oh account of his depressed been linked by hymns. ..Doctor Reeves Mr. Jim Langston.
As he passed out of the presidents
relecjed John H. Webb president; erage of B, pro merito) numbered twen- j oldest man in town, died at his home mental state and said that during the tells how American history opened
with the singing of a Christian hymn. office Margaret managed to slip out
jel W?Mason, vice-president; Mau- ty-seven, including from West-Brook- '
day,
although
a
quiet
man,
Mr.
Petraon Church t street orf Friday, January
"On the evening of September 25. 1492. with him.
T. Risley, secretary; Harold Chess"Please ask me to lunch with yon
field Olive St.- Dennis, Gordon Benson ! g, aftir a lingering illness of over four I ZHnaa acted as though he were con- one of the companions of Columbus
treasurer; Webster L. Kendrick, au- and Allen Wheeler.
years; following an injury to his hip templating some desperate action. saw what he thought to be land lying this afternoon. I want to talk," she
and Arthur J. Sampson, director.
From all said.
„„•
-o > „u Walsh
w„l«,h aged
He ^
was, born
in Tipperary,.Ire'shortly ^after ten o'clock
bade ^
his dimly In the west.
ac.H bone.
The ,funeral, of, Patnck
^
^ ^
^ ^
^ he^^
So they lunched together.
three of the ships, as Columbus him■ Miss Frances Austin of Milford, and
"I'm glad oldMUler fired you," was
>■ fa^ years ago He was a farmer bedroom, where shortly afterward a self gives the account In his diary,
Ruth Smith of Worcester, were 11ninety, who died on
her opening remark. "And now, Jim,
there
rose
the
sound
of
the
old
'Gloria
for
many
years,
but
had
lived
for
a;
out
and
he
was
found
t
report rang
rang
>_f**to™*«^J*&]£^^^^^1t*^£Z
a report
Olmstead." Miss Smith, who j Martin H. Walsh, North Main stre"' ,ong tiine a't the home on church stre*. lying on the floor with blood stream- In Excelsls Deo.'" We learn that later I want you to find out what you want
P known in West Brookfield, will j Friday morning, Jan. S touowea py ^ ^ ^ ^^ yearg ago Re , ^ ^^ . jagged ^^ flbove his In the history of Christian America to do and do it"
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Miserable Despair
"Who said anything about sweetr
Change of Treatment
oster of Philadelphia, after which tm Suals: thirteen magazines,' son, contraltos, Mi. Marjorie Jafiray,
Despair makes a despicable figure, heart?" she countered mischievously.
Complainant In London court, as
Rooks purchased total 197,,Mrs. John A. Brady, Mrs. Carl P,
bound,
"I did," he replied, "and I'm the boas
Jt„l of^240 added during the Wheeler, Miss Olive Stirling, Miss Olive poMed In the Boston Transcript-TB and Is descended from a mean original.
making a total of MO aaaea aunng
^ ^^ ^ Ruth N panning, Mrs. oried to call me 'oney, your Worship, It Is the offspring of fear, laziness and of this concern."
"Isn't It funny," said Margaret
year.
Charles 6. M. Edson, Miss Esther An- en' chuck me nnder the chuv Now 'e Impatience. It argues a defect of
The auxiliary to West. Brookfield dersonffi basos, Arthur H. Brigham, calls me 'nzzy and chucks me under spirit and resolution, and oftentimes remlnlscently after a while, "how oae
of honesty, too. After all, tile exercise man prospers In one calling and anpost American Legion, held its regular John. A. Parady, Allen Campbell. Ed- the table.
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meeting Tuesday evening attota munds L. Smith. Rehearsals will be
Dream Comes True
nothing but dint ot evidence and dem- any telling why?"
Mark Every Grave
of. the president, Mrs. CUfford J. held at the Chesson home each Tues'It may be funny, but It's true," ae
Albert Lord, an English magistrate, onstration should force It upon us. 1
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The following committees will day evening at 750 o'clock and any waa dreaming that his office In LOB- would not despair unless I knew the answered: soberly. "Unless we find
H" °okfield, Mu,. Huyck
serve for the year: executive coimnit- who are interested in the chorus are AMI was being robbed. In the midst Irrevocable decree was passed. I saw what we want to do and do It we drift
BUSI
»KS OVER FORTY tee Mrs. Elnora Hoyck, Mrs. Ltlban cordially invited to enroll.
of his dream he was awakened by the my misfortune recorded in the book around in the business world sipping
telephone bell and Informed that a of fate, and signed and sealed by ne- here and there like the Casters, and
TEAKS
G ' Warfield, Mrs. Ruth Brady, Mrs.
West Brookfield Farmers' club held burglar in bis office had been caught
losing our enthusiasm for all things."
Beatrice C. Root, Mrs^Eda Z. Brigcessity. —Jeremy Taylor.
an all-dav session in Orange hall Wedham Mrs. Etfred* Davidson, Miss
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A. RISLEY & CO.

Supt. Percy S. Andrews, who has established a record at Wickwire-Spencer
mills here for keeping wastage down
to a minimum, is to lend his efforts to
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON ,that end in the company's plants in
B-vBKi rr> _AT_
Worcester and in Palmer, by appoint
Heflernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., roent from New York office.
Spencer, Mass.
At a meeting of the Sodality of the
r.r,rwt>xi A XT ' Children of Mary after vespers ori Sun^ i
WM. J. HErrliKWAN |day afternoon> the following were electEditor and Publisher
!ed officers: president, Miss Adrienne
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistantj st Gemiaine; vice-president, Miss Pauline A. Baril; secretary and treasurer,
MEMBER
Miss Marion Guertin

THE SPENCER LEADER

The Worcester Fur club will have
a fox hunt in. Spencer on Saturday.
They will start from the farm of Thos.
Casey in South Spencer In the club
are Charlton, Shrewsbury and Worcester hunters. The presence of many
TERMS—1800 per year in advance; deer has hindered the fox hunting.
Six Months SL00; Three Months 60
Harmony Rebekah lodge served a
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the public supper on Tuesday night before
the'meeting. The committee included
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Warren, Mr.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
and Mrs. Walter Prouty and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley.
FRIDAY JANUARY 15, 1926
Spencer people need not go hungry
for
lack of places to eat. The town
PERSONAL.
treasurer's report shows that the seMr. and Mrs. John Tenney, Cherry lectmen issued something like forty
common victualer's licenses in the past
street, are being congratulated on the
year.
birth of a daughter.
Just twenty-two' coats left,v to be
Sidney H. Swift, cashier of Spencer
national bank, was operated upon at sold at half price. Come in early for
Beaulac Women's
Worcester for the removal of tonsils good selection.
(adv.)
on Friday and has been absent from Shop,
his post at the bank this week in con- ' William F. • Bowler of Spencer left
{ sequence.
no known will and on Tuesday WilArthur P. Woodbury,,, Walnut Hill liam E. Bowler, also of Spencer, hi9*
.farm, North Spencer, was among the son, petitioned to be named adminisold-time fiddlers invited to the recent trator of his estate of about $1100. For
competition aroused through the ac- the estate Atty. Jere R. Kane is countivity of Henry Fordin that direction. sel.
Mr. Woodbury officiated many times
* The will of Mary E. Connor of Spenfor the kitchen and neighborhood
cer, who died Jan. 3, was filed Tuesday
dances in his district and was able to in probate court, Worcester. Her estune up for Money Musk arid Fisher's
tate of about $1600 is left to her husHornpipe with the best of them. He band, John L. Connor, who is named
has decided, however, not to enter into
executor. Atty. Jere R. Kane appears
the contest above referred to.
for the estate.
SPENCER LOCALS
The Citizens' caucus will be held? at
the town hall on the night of FebruAlenat Demers and suite of Woon- ary 8 at 7:30 o'clock. Candidates who
socket will install the officers of Con- wish their names to appear on the balseils Lamy and Marie Antoinette on lot must file them with the committee
in
o'clock
Ill charge
llllllgl. before
UClUi — eight
Vlg«" W
WV"- on
"" Feb.
- — w.
the night of January 17. .
Clerks of' town boards have begun six when the committee will make up
their checkup work and will soon have the ballot.
their records ready for inspection,, by.(
Auditor Charles B. Torrey.-.
Mrs. Albert Bilger Lincoln street, will
hold; a whist party at her home Saturday evening for benefit of the Relief
.corps. Members are to invite friends.
Snow was scraped from a large section of Muzzy Meadow pond on Sunday so that children could enjoy the
skating during the afternoon.
Town Clerk E E. Dickerman has
completed vital statistics for 1925 to- |
taking sixty-six marriages, 110 deaths, :
and 124 births, against respectively, 57,
91 and 119 in 1924. <
Mrs. Edward P: Cutler, Grove street,
entertained the Fortnightjyclub in her
home on Monday night. A paper on j,
the "Life of Sarah Orne Jewett," was
read by Mrs Jeanette Bullard.

Those who are delinquent in taxes
nrfght bear .in mind that unless settlement is made at once with the tax
collector the names and amounts of
those in arrears wiil be published in
•the town report, whdh goes to press
in a few days.
hi )
Just received, thirtyj+tw© -^-spring
dresses in satin crepes, georgette and
prints. Prices very reasonabtej $15.00
to $29:50. Plenty of large sizes. Beaulac Women's Shop,.
- (adv.)
Mrs! Paul Lap^ade, Baltimore. Md.,
arrived this week to pass a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laprade of
Church street. The two sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Laprade, Norman and
Albert, who have been in Baltimore
over the holidays, returned with their
aunt.
Gonseil Marie Antoinette will conduct a valentine social and whist next
month at a time and place to be announced. The committee in charge
will be Misses Eva Bedard, Evelyn
Morin, Edna Gendron, Eva Perron,
Alice Cormier, Cecile Lavallee and
Yvette Courferrianche.
Harmony Rebekah lodge will have
a food and home-made candy sale on
Saturday, Jan. 23, in the new store on
Main street (formerly Tynan's candy
kitchen). The proceeds will be used
for the Relief fund of the Rebekah
assembly. The committee in charge
is: Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Mrs. Alice
W. Sibley and Joseph Hazelhurst.
. Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters, will
observe the fifth anniversary of the
founding of the local order with a
supper at Pythian hall on the night of
Feb. 4. The committee in charge will
be: Mrs. Carrie Proctor,' chairman:
Mrs. Archie Ware, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs.
Harriet Rivers, Mr^. Leona Payne, Mrs.
Eva Edinburg, Mrs. (Nora Shepperson.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
The Pythian Sisters held their installation exercises in Knights of Pythias hall on Thursday night. Mrs. Alice
M. Linnehan of Worcester installed as
fallows: most excellent chief, Miss Wyona Barney; excellent senior, Mrs. Rose
Conger; excellent junior,*"Mrs. Henry
McNulty; mistress of records and correspondence, Mrs. F. Belle Barney;
mistress of finance, Mrs. Gertrude A.
Plytnpton; protector, Mrs. Lillian M
Reed; guard of the outer temple, Mrs

Minnie Burkill; past chief, Mrs. Addie
Crook?. Preceding installation supper
was served by the following committee: Mrs. Addie Crooks, Mrs.. Minnit
Burkill, Mrs. Florence Adams, Mrs. Emily Cummings and Mrs. Mary Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. David,,warden
and matron of the town farm, have
tendered their resignations to the overseers of the poor to be effective on
May 1. As a result of the resignations
a political fight at the town meeting
in February is predicted. The overseers have placed a restraining hand
on the purchasing power of the warden
and matron, who apparently resented
the action and resigned. The Davids
contend ttat their fifteen years' experience in supervising the work of
such farms qualifies them to conduct
affairs without such interference *n the
part of the overseers. They have been
in charge,of the local farm since last
April. The overseers are making no
comments on the matter beyond stating that the resignations were received.
The David Prouty high school basketball team of Spencer unexpectedly
defeated the N. B. H. S. five in the
town hall on Tuesday night by the
score of 26 to 24. The game was one
of the hardest fought ever played in
the hall, with the feeling between the
two teams showing to disadvantage
all through the game. The visitors
surprised the local team with their
swift passing and hard playing and
although the N. B. boys held a 13 to
11 advantage at half time, the visitors
were still in the game to finally take
the lead, and just hang on to it until
the closing whistle.. Next Tuesday
night Oxford high will play in the town
hall in what will show the real strength
of the local five. In the preliminary
game the N. B. seconds defeated the
Spencer seconds, 26 to 16. The lineup
and score of the main attraction:
D. P. H. S.
N. B.
Aucoin rf
rg Perrin
Morin rf
lg H," Grabert
Meloche c
« Grady
McKenzie lg
.■
.
• rf Smith
Crimmin rg ."
If F. Grabert
Baskets from floor, Morin 3; Aucoin
2; Meloche 1; McKenzie 2; Crimmin
2; H. Grabert 2; Grady 1; Smith 3;
F. Grabert 3; baskets on free' tries, Aucoin 1; Morin 1; McKenzie 2; Meloche
1;< Crimmin 1; Perrin 1; Smith 2; F
Grabert 3. Referee, Keating,

SPWTC1E LOCALS

January Specials

January—.
The Month for Bargains
Reliable Goods and Honest Value or urn y- ba
is the way we do business.
•
*l
A FEW SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY Aun
AND
SATURDAY
$1.25 Satteen Bloomers for
$2.50 Flannelette Pajama Suits for Women""" iw
Cm<f Silk 5.98 Pajama Suit
■
'' gj
65c Gent's Silk and Wool Ties
; ***,'.'.'"" *i
\0% Discount on all our Sweaters.
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 42 x 36 .:.#:,'„
A Few Bath Robes, reduced to .... $2.98 and *
$2.98 Ladies' Crepe Scarfs
$,
Children's $3.98 Wool Jersey Suits ..,.'..','.,[ S
15c Colored Bias Tape
-.
'_' jja
All Linen Sets, 54 x 54, Napkins to Match,
regular price $5.50, now ,1
.',,
L

A. F. WARREN ■

SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENCER

Just Received a Shipment of

ALUMINUM
.UTENSILS
• of all kinds
COME AND SEE THEM •
Also a-Good Stock of
FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
and we have
PARLOR STOVES AND RANGES
In the Crawford Line

P. A. RICHARD'S
SPENCER. MASS;

FAD
Radios!

The debate which was to be held on
next Wednesday by the Good Will
lodge, has been postponed for a few
weeks and announcement will be made |
later giving the date when it will take
place.
*
'
. At the next meeting of the Northwest Farmers' club on Feb. 3, Miss Mildred Thomas of the County Extension
Bureau will speak on "Home Economics." The hostesses will be Mrs. Walter
Parker arid Mrs. Donald Bridgham.

You will be surprised at what little cost an old pair of shoes can •
be made as good as new. None but the best oak leather and
standard material, used. We also repair rubbers.

Berthiaume's Shoe Store
Shoes and Rubbers Rebuilt

H. VERNON

The Aladdin Heater
Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat'
is distributed about the entire room.

CAVE w/rA

SAFETY

THE ALADDIN THEORY
1. Create a draft.
2. Heat it.
3. Distribute it evenly about a room.

i

stapt Comfort

felna

r

ouCarit,GoJWrong

VM be sure You're Right

In order that'
may obtain locally1
very best of radio'
ceivers,Ihaveob»»j
ed ' a franco
handle FADA
Sets in SF*%
Models from 3 joj
Tubes. Call or p*"*1
226-2 for, '^^
tion.

The Community club of Wire Village
met Wednesday, afternoon in Community hall. At the first meeting in February, Miss Florence Robertson of the
County Extension course will talk on
"Domestic Science."

HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER
For Sale By

N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

AH Tubes tested Free
T Tubes Revived

G. AT CARDJIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
0105

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES—HA
**£
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
Phone Connection-226-2

48% CHESTNUT ST.

SPENCE

SPENCER

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
t the Worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
\

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
e
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Gihs in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

BUY

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

Installation of officers of Conseils
Lamy and Marie Antoinette will take
place on Sunday night at eight o'clock
in St. Mary's hall, Maple street. Atty.
Adonat Demers, Woonsocket, will be
the installing officer.

Joseph Rolland, Temple street, and'
Harold Ledoux, Elm street, both working as ice harvesters at Lake Whittemore, received minor injuries Thursday. Rolland received a bruised thumb
' from cranking'a gasoline engine which
backfired and Ledoux received a gash
in the arm from ice tongs that rerequired one stitch. Dr. A, W. Brown
attended both men.

DON'T THROW ,YOUR OLD SHOES AWAY
Till Our Expert Shoe Repairer Has Passed
Judgment On Them

N. J. BEAUDIN

The Women's Community club of j
Wire Village will repeat in Red Men's
hall, Sp.encer, early in February, for
Dakota council, the play, "Waiting
for the Trolley."

Misses and women's dresses in flannels, twills and charmeens, sizes to fifty, 110.98 and $19.50. Beaulac Women's .Shop.
(adv.)

W.

Shoo Ro

atomatic Oil Burner

PAINT STORE

, The David Prouty high school band
will make its first appearance of the
season tonight (Friday) at the.basketball game in the town hall between the
Spencer and Webster schools.

The three-panel stained gfptss window has' been installed at St. Mark's
-ebareh^— fa-eost >120Q-and is a. gift of the St. Anne sodality. The religious
paintings on the panel depict scenes
from the life of St. Anne.

The registrars will conduct three
meetings previous to the town meetRehearsals will begin next week for ing to add new. names to the voting
the minstrel show to be staged in Feb- list. On Feb. 2 and 9 the registrars
ruary for the benefit of the Ladies' will meet'from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. On
auxiliary, A. O. H. - Mrs. Mary Martin Feb. 17 they will meet from twelve
Silk is directing the affair.
noon until'ten'o'clock at night. All
<#
- . .
At the annual meeting of the 'Spen- meetings will be conducted at the seVe are now taking stock and also reducing our stock as much
cer National bank stockholders Tues- lectmen's rooms in the town hall.
as possible by putting out. special bargains. '
day, these lofficers were elected: presiThe annual Report of the fire enRubber Footwear
dent, Myron A. Young; vice-president, gineers given out by the clerk, Chas.
Ladies'1 $5.00 Overshoes with snap fasteners now
$3.50 pr.
N. E. Craig; cashier, S. H„Swift The E. Dunton, k as follows: There have |
directors elected were: Myron Young, been .18 whistle alarms and 44 still
Misses $350 Overshoes with snap fasteners now
$275 pr.
Children's Rubbers now
\.._.
N. E. Craig, A. P. Warren, A. H. Sag- alarms.' There have been 11 brush
69c pr.
Misses' White Sole Rubbers now
... i
89c pr.
endorph, Charjes ,E. Allen, Walter V. fires. The assessed value of the buildYouth's White Sole Rubbers now ........}
',;.... 89V pr.
Prouty, Charles N. Prouty, S. H. Swift ings has been $9,600;. insurance on
Boys' White Sole Rubbers now
;
98c pr.
and Jason W. Prouty.
buildings, $61,100; damage to buildLadies' White Sole Rubbers now
89c pr.
Thc^Monday club met Monday after- ings, $5,643.40; value of contents, $405,$1.10 pr.
Men's White Sole Rubbers now
noon in the home of Mrs. Walter V. 838; insurance on contents, $592,800;
Odds and Ends in Men's Rubber Pacs, Boys' and Men's leather
Prouty, Cherry street.
Roland H.- loss on contents, $1,035. The fire der>
*>t«
at
hararain
nrirfts
Greenwood, of the Worcester Classical partment now Jias on hand 6500 feet
top Pacs etc. at bargain prices.
high school, spoke on "The Novel.' Mrs. of hose, of this 600 feet were bought
Blankets
George W. Ellison and Mrs. Frederick last year. The fire engineers will ask
One lot of Cotton Sheet Blankets, Reg. size, ...
. $1.98 pr.
B. Trail! assisted Mrs. Prouty as host- for no appropriation for new hose this
Part Wool, Reg. size Blankets, Gray, Tan and White $4.25 pr.
esses. This is the second lecture given year, but only the usual $6,500 for the
$400 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blankets, single, now
$2.98
The ■ combination fire
by Mr. Greenwood to the club this department.
$450 Heavy Cotton Plaid Blankets, single, now
$3.49
truck is now paid for.
season.
-'
$675 Wool Plaid Blankets, single
; $4,98
New. features are being planned to
$12.00 All Wool Single Blankets now
$9.00
If we had a live board of trade orie
of the things they would probably be increase the effectiveness. of the First
. Flannelettes *
Hooking to mend would be the light- Congregational church. The pastor,
25 pcs. of 36-in. colored and white Flannelettes, Reg. price
ing situation, at South Spencer sta- Rev. E. U. Cowles, has suggested that
25c yd., now
19c yd.
tion. Now that the electric lines have after a superintendent for the Sunday
, Stationery'.
been extended to that locality it might school has been secured, to succeed
Large boxes of Stationery left over from' Christmas, values
I be possible to have the really bad sit- Charles S. Ross, resigned, eight men of
$1 JO up to $4.00 a box, now on sale at half price.
j uation there improved. The darkness the church be secured as assistants,
there at the incoming of the last train each to conduct opening exercises for
at night is so bad that it is quite a a month, with a view of appointing the
wonder' there have not been serious most efficient to a permanent position
next year. The pastor also recommends
mishaps.
The committee on a memorialjto the a hospitality committee of women unMain Street
Opposite Massasoit Hotel
Spencer
World War veterans met again Wed- der the direction of the deaconesses to
nesday night in the Legion house. On- assist the pastor jn making calls. He
ly six of the eighteen members were also recommends that the standing i
present. Chairinan J. Ulric Dufault committee lead in organizing a men's
presided. William Clark of 'Worcester (Membership" committee and that the '
was present and gave a talk oii, the trustees appoint yearly a chairman for
different designs and sketches already the every meeting canvas.
The carbaret for Tecumseh tribe, I.
before the committee, but owing to
the small number present, no definite O. R. M., and Dakota council, Pocaaction was taken, and the meeting was hontas degree, and families Wednes*3f &$ij&4t
day night in Red Men's hall was a I
adjourned to Tuesday night.
"A Trip to Storyland," a play, will big success, with one hundred present. 1
be presentejd soon under the directibn The program included songs by Mrs.
of the ways and means committee of Mabel Bousq'uet and Miss Mabel Beauchamp, fancy dances by the Misses
kAUG STORE of the Legion auxiliary, by seventeen Myrtice
Doolittle and Olive Holdroyd,
boys and twenty-three girls, children
of Legion- and auxiliary members. The and songs by Miss Doolittle with ukuLemon proceed#will be used for welfare work. jlele accompaniment. Refreshments
were served by waitresses dressed in
Cocoa The play will be preceded by two char- ]' white
with aprons arid caps of orange
acter songs. Mrs. Wilfred Spooner is
Butter chairman, assisted by Mrs. Eva Le- and blue. Those who served were Mrs.
doux, Mrs. Leon Cournoyer, Mrs. Na- j Minnie Lacroix, Mrs. Frank Pecor,
VOUR home at just the
poleon Gaudette and Mrs. Yvonne A. | Miss Clara Holdroyd, Mrs. Frank Hold■»■ temperaUM c you want it.
|royd, Mrs. Fred Wedge, Mrs. Florence
Elder.
No dust or ashes or worry
|Butler, Misses Anabelle Arseneault,
■bout the fuel supply.
Norman Holdridge is still very ill
! Beatrice Jette and Mrs. Chaer lvM.,seP
Forget the furnace and
but as comfortable as can be expected.
Beatrice Jette and Mrs. Charles Pelenjoy, untroubled heating
He is in the Harvard private hospital, tier.
service the season through.
Worcester, with two specialists of WorThese students of the David Prouty
cester in constant attendance and one
Wasn't it only the other day
from Southbridge. He has peritonitis | high school were declared eligible for
you said "This weather is bad
for the hands?" Well, you
and pneumonia. Another, consultation |i"Le Cercle Francais," for the months
seniors,
needn't let that worry you.
was held on Monday. His mother and of January and February:
Lemon juice, as you know, is
Misses Mildred Barnes,*? Bertha Butbaby
brother
Ray
and
grandparents,
slightly astringent and splendid
TRADE-MARK
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadleigh, are ! ler, Catherine Coombs, Jeanette Courfor the treatment of roughness;^
living nearby so that Mrs. -Holdridge noyer, Mance Demers, Leonette. Gau-,
the cocoa butter is, of course,.,
the best of all tissue builders.
can be almost constantly at Norman's dette, Glorina St. Germaine, Dorothea '
Combined they make the best
j Vernon, Lillian Morin, Irene Perkins,
bedside.
possible skin treatment.
IH. Clifton-Hatchins, Roland Menard,
The Men's League will meet at the
This lotion is also an excellent
Since 1916 made by
George Morin, Horace Peloquin, Rolskin bleach.
na Automatic OH Burner, Inc.
Congregational church on Tuesday eveand Aucoin; juniors, Misses Nellie M.
.,. Providence, R. L
ning. A supper will be served at 6:30
50c each
Albro, Beatrice M. Allaire, Barbara Alo'clock. This will be followed by an
^Catherine Austin, Pauline Benoit,
Sold by
GEO. H. BURKILL address by Dr. Charles F. Blake, na- len,
Ruth Burkill, Mary Conroy, Olivine
tional
authority
on
weather
predic72* ffe«ag& Drug Stan
Cournoyer, Adeline Dube, Rachel A.
tions. The address will be illustrated
Hamelin, Mabel Hiney, Leonie' La■ SPENCER ,
by charts, maps and slides. The adI Mechanic St.
Spencer
Plante, Rosalind McTigue, Martha L.
dress will be open to the public.
Moore, Caroline Putnam, Marion SibPlans are progressing for the annual
ley, Mabel Stone, Arthur Baril, Royal
_\
masquerade dance of Fidelity lodge,
Daley, George Derby, Lincoln Ross,
K. of P., to be conducted at the town
Israel Smith, Robert Taylor), Hollis
hall on the night of January 22. A*
Vernon and Lawrence Walli.
large attendance is looked for.
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., worked
The Alta Crest Recreation club will
the adoption degree on three candihold its annual banquet on Monday
dates in. Red Men's hall, Main street,
night, January 18. The ladies of the
Thursday night. Great Sachem- of
M. E? church will serve a turkey dinMassachusetts, Frank F. Chandler, and
ner in the vestry of the church. A
Deputy Great Sachem Arthur Johnson
dance will follow at the Massasoit Hoof Worcester, made their official visit
tel ballroom. Mr. Conklin, secretary
: to the tribe on Thursday night.
of the Ayrshire Breeders' association,
Julius Fabel, formerly of Fresno, Cal.,
Brandon, Vt., will be toastmaster. The ;
you
who bought the Romeo Demers place
committee in charge of the affair are
on Adams street, is planning a big
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt, Miss Jopoultry farm. Mr. Fabel purchased
sephine Goodnow, Alex Paul and Miss
200 pullets, mainly Rhode Island reds,
Helen Laughlin. Various members of
from Prof. Bantmas of the state colthe club will respond to toasts.
lege. The egg production is sixty per
The annual report of Spencer's water cent. He is culling out all except those
department by Charles A. Proctor, re- j he'will use for* breeding and dressing
gistrar, follows: received, balance Dec. off for the market. - Mr. Fabel will
31, 1924, $65.94; miscellaneous receipts, start his incubator in February and in$253.63; individual water collections, tends to raise a large number of pul$11,73750; total, $12,056.77. Expended: [ lets for his next year's stock. He had
house connections, $400.88: gates, $20; a few years' experience in poultry raiscement lined pipe, $360.07; iron pipe, ing on the Pacific coast.
$284.44; hydrants, $212.70; watering
troughs, $23.29; meters, $536.83; mis- | Miss Christine McLeod is to be the
cellaneous, $543.80; supplies, $3,862.63; chief speaker at the public meeting of
Holmes street relay, $18».97; salary and the Harriet E. Sawyer Home for Aged
reading meters, $1,608.50; cash to wa- Women. Tuesday, January 19, at two
o'clock, in Myers hall, Tremont Temter commissioners, $4f??82; cash on
hand, Dec. 31, 1925, $1,808.66; total, ple. Mrs. George E. Frost, president of
the society, will preside. Rev, James
lifted
Corner $12,056.77. Unpaid water bills, $162.49. T. Rider of Tremont Temple, formerly
Plans for the annual masquerade and of Ayer, will take part in the meeting
Mam and Elm
dance of°Fidelity lodge, K. of P., are arid reports of the work will be given
"ice
Spencer, completed. The dance will be held in by the officers of the organization, now
the town hall on the night of Jan. 22. maintaining two homes, one in Maiden,
The committee in ©barge will be: Geo. and one in Ayer. As women in all
F, Gardner, Dr. J. R. Fowler, Dr. G. parts of the state are eligible to these
W. Ellison, Raymond McMurdo, Harry homes there are many interested workW. Vernon, Arnold T. Carlson, Herbert ers throughout the Commonwealth.
Matheson, Frank Bemis, Albert DraOrth, pianist, will play several
1
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE per, Waldo Bemis and Lloyd Hunter. John
selections. At the close of the meeting
A
INSURANCE
During the night Tefreshfflents will be tea will be served. Three former resiuctioneer
served in charge of this committee of dents of Spencer are in the homes.
LINUS H. BACON
Pythian Sisters: Mrs. Nora Shepperson,
The firm of Cutler Bros, has been
M'OlMrry Strwt
Mrs. Carrie Proctor, Mrs. Cora Rice, dissolved and the interest of Dwight
^Estate
IPKHOKB, MASS.
Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. Luefla Bowen, Cutler bought-by his brother, Harry
TeL 125-n
Phoni 9U
Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. Eva Edinburg who will continue to maintain the exWINDSTORM-TORNADO an<L* Mrs*. Harriet Rivers.
press to Worcester.

P ^ P. LEE

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
■

9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

'" -:.

GIVE HMvn cnn,

„ ruled supreme among the wild
things/)f the mountain crags through
F»»T BBOOKTXXLD
which^he the last of a long line of
Hble frame of mm to *■*
monarchs, was now being sped on an
Miss Edith Rice has been in Spring■ ■ ■ in* ■ '* *' ' ' ■*'■"'*'**
decidedly- negative
express train.
Preston quickly sought refuge .be"But." Mid the youn, *
field for a.few days.
By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
hind a stack of apple hoxes, plied
Mrs. Samuel Dorling spent Thursday
your objection to me u • «.
nearly to the celling at the rear end
your daughter's hanar
^
(CopyrUtM.)
with friends in Spencer.
of the car. At fhe other end, Jnst
"My principal objwtioa h
,on
Miss Vera Odell spent Tuesday with
need
a
ride—a
«*!._
_*
OTJ
over bis bunk, were his rifle and recannot keep jier In the on. 2*
Hiss Frances Drake in Worcester.
volver; but the panther stood between. "Y one,"!^ Ctor. h»a t0,d **'
she haatoeu fifoaglrt TO"
By DENNIS H. STOVALL
daughter.
"I'll
bave
Dusky
saddled
u
It was clearly evident to the mes. The new moving picture theatre is
Oh!"ial0'theyoMh,.Al_,
senger that something was going to Slhe time you get on £-Jf £
completed and will be opened in a few
Icanrtartheronbre.amX*
(© bjr Short Story Pub- Co.)
happen. The panther would undoubt- gtay out as long as you Uke and go
wneasyoucUi'-Brock^cS'
days•
.
_
tNG, be a good boy till I edly put an end to him, the oldest tost where you please."
Mr and Mrs: Herbert Burroughs o
•'That's the talk I'm hungry for
and—he
had
hoped—the
most
faithful
return. Am going down to
Advertising tor Fido
Warren and Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent
fieal Mammy talk." Tulip answered
the club for a smoke and messenger in the Great Western's em- S3, a smile rather tremulous and a
Wife-Be sure to atom*. f» _,1
Wednesday in Worcester.
^
ploy
It
looked
to
Preston
as
a
pretty
a game of pool." Markley
"Well, Mrs. Johnslng,'* announced little dog Fldo in the morZ 7
. Lake Lashaway is being scraped of stroked the rmther on tbe thick, rough termination for an honorable Chi hug. After a breath she added
the negro physician, after taking her Charlie, my lovt.
T*
going
to
stop
at
the
Cannon
gato
'
•
snow and preparatibns are being made furry neck, and closed the door of Its career.
Next day OhrUe's wife mi a,.
temperature,
"Ah
has
King eyed the messenger suspicious- and say the, can have the cars for all husband's
©y P. D. Bousquet to begin harvesting box, Then he donned his coat and
lowing In the lost column of the i
ly as If Inclined to believe him re- day-and ask exactly when we shall knocked de fever but of nun. Dat's paper:
hat and left the office.
one good thing."
sponsible for the while miserable ■end them over."
,
"Lost—A mangy i(pa0l „„,
Markley was a timber cruiser, and
"Sho "nuff," was the excited reply.
^Albert Spencer of Boston a-nd Miss
blunder. He stalked down the car, The Cannons were given to borrow,
eye and no tall. Tpo f« to waft. t
hto business carried him frequently
Catherine Barber of Beverly were the
lifted himself to his haunches and ing anything not nailed down. ^ Their "Does dat mean dat he's gwine git swers to the name of TtoV K,
Into the Coast Mountain forests Dur^ests of Mr. and Mrs. Edga* Spencer
sniffed the apple boxes.
When he ear was distinctly .habbj through ■well, denT*
ing one of his cruises Into the pri"No," replied the doctor, "dey's no turned stuffed, $15 rew»rt."-U
crouched as If to leap, Preston drew _nch hauling of niarket-truck-nat-.
Sunday.
meval he came upon an old panther
hope
fo' him; but you has de satis- Digest
"ally they disliked to have **_«*»■*
Mrs. Charles Foley, a district nurse and cub. For his own safety he was his knife, determined to die hard.
fractlon
ob knowing dat he died
But King suddenly changed his Enderby cousins see It much more to
-Jn Worcester, has been visiting Mrs obliged to shoot the old one.
He
AND CEASED TOFl/JVCTIO
mind, and, turning, strode majestically have them go In It to the garden party cured"—Country Gentleman.
Henry Neisn, East Main street, for ^ dropped the cub Into a canvas bag, toward the other end. The messenger at Overwaya, the next afternoon. They
which he swung to his saddle and
Solace
tew days.
'*
gave a long sigh of relief.
j "ere
re counting on It to *»?"*•
brought down to the Pass.
When the panther reached the far- rich kin-lt would be the climax M
Ton have had some, sad disapThe annual firemen's ball in this
The young panther grew and waxed
'«wn will be held some time in Febru- fat He took his warmed milk from a ther end of the car, the train came to S,elr brief stay^It might leaI to.In- pointments In your careerr ,
"No," said Senator Sorghum. - "1
ary fa Red Men's hall. Arrangements bottle, first by the pint, arfd soon by an abrupt stop, with all brakes set. viting tne two Cannon girl, to visit
At the same Instant there was a loud then- home later. Madge and May have made promises which I could not
are being made by a committee in the quart. He ranged at will through
unquestionably
beautl#s-and keep. But the people who wanted appounding on the side door of the ex- "ere
Markley's suite of office rooms, and
charge of Joseph Perrin.
press, the shouts of deep-voiced men, -Udly anxious to try their wings In pointments have usually .proved betB
Banks celebrated his eighty- nothing pleased him better than to and a rattle of pistol shots.
a wider social world. Tulip merely tor off In private business than they
lie stretched at full length on one end
*ighth birthday Sunday, January 10
"Open up here!" commanded a voice tolerated them.
would have been In politics.—Washof the table, while his master wrote
at the door. Both the messenger and
in a quiet way at the home of his
She matched her mount »»*er:roan ington Star.
tetters at the other.
the panther were silent to the com- Dusky, beautifully, being dark and full
daughter, Mrs. Henry Ne,sh
Mr
He was early given the name of
of spirit Biding as only one can who
Banks enjoys fairly good health lor "King Leo," or just "King" for conMerciful Judge
"Open up, and be quick about it, or needs not learn, through fairly growvenience. At the end of a year King
Judge—I will be merciful to you.
,Ws advanced years.
/
in. up to the saddle, ahe was a figure
we'll dynamite the car!"
Seven, days.
A whist taurnament has begun be- was a full-grown panther, powerful as
Preston understood. The train was ofdeUght swaying Uke a Illy stalk
Accused—But I am to be married in
tween the Lassawa tribe, I. O. R. M, any mountain lion of the Coast range, In the .hands ot'highwaymen.
The So at least thought a tall youngish
and Daughters of Pocahontas.
A and as playful and docile as a kitten^ robbers were after the express money, man with tired eyes, lounging In' an
* Judge—Then I will be still more
But he had an unpleasant habit of
series is arranged for ten weeks. At
and were, no doubt aware of the big ambush of shrubbery, a little way off
merciful. A month—Stockholm Ka»
pouncing playfully upon every visitor
It the Cannon gate. Tulip did not see
the end the loser furnishes a dinner to Markley's office. It usually result- shipment of gold In the safe.
per. .
^^ •
"What has-^become of tint '
nlm
when
she
called
musically:
"Hallo!
dawned
upon
him
that
the
panther
The first of the series was played ast on In seating the visitor unceremoUgent minority' we need to heu l
was
In
the
plot.
It
was
an
Ingenious
nt
Friday and ten tables were in play. niously on the carpet While it was
Hallo-o!" across the T««
1*^ fm
NOT NOW
much aboutr
scheme to get him off his guard.
while checking Dusky, who fretteI ImKing's method of welcoming guests,
"Became a majority, of count*!
"Open the door!" the voice com- patiently,- until she felt a light hand
there were many who objected.
District Court
-,
manded a third time. Then followed on her neck, and heard a whimsical.
Hence, to prevent a complete par- a low murmur of preparation, the
Hi» Narrow Eteapi
"Black devil, behave! This Is our day
Arthur Earl, seventeen, of North alysis of business, Markley was finally scratch of a match on the car wall, and way of atonement for very Sinful
Oiled by Detth, >
obliged
to
chain,
King
during
the
day,
Was the mi ol id
Brookfield, discharged from Worcester
and the scurrying of heavy feet. In slus " after which she stood quiet, even
But at that tlmt
county jail on Tuesday morning'after keeping him out on the .flat roof of an a moment there was a terrific crash, though steps sounded on the road.
He wasn't In.
adjoining building till night
Then the flying of splintered timber and
"Let me open the gate for you, the
serving thirty days for the larceny of
he would bring him In, and the two broken iron, a confusion of express tall man said courteously, approachModern Upbringing
an overcoat, was sent back to jail for would romp and roll about over the
packages and bundles, and the dense ing languidly, but with eyes alert
Father—Where are yon golorl
three months in district court on Tues- floor. It was great sport for Markley.
smoke of burned powder.
Tulip started a bit. ^t/nswer^:
Small Son—To the plcturei!
day, on a charge of larceny _of carJust across the hall from Markley s
■ Louder and more terrible than the "Thank you, sir-but no! I only want
Father—Where did yon get |
penter-s tools worth »5 from Edmund rooms was the office of Tom Fetterly, explosion of the dynamite was the
to say-to-to tell Mrs. Oanifon. my
money?
Langrie, from the Brookfield ice house
goats-registered roar of King. Wounded and bruised,
fc
h
wag
mother will send over the-trlfles she
Small Son—Mother gave mil
high-bred goats-wlth pedigrees that he raged up and down from end to
on Dec, 6\_
ter because I told her I law jnl|
„
Charles Giguere of East BrookfieId, reached all the way from the Swiss end of the car. PreBton was madly wantsay
"Very kind of her, I m sure
the cook.
On the night
and Florence Germaine of Springfield, mountains to Oregon
endeavoring to extricate himself from cousin will be grateful. Tour mother
Father—Go and tell her jom
that King was locked In his box, while beneath the pile of apple boxes.
-were each given two months on drunkmistake and HI give yon 50 (
u?__» an Interrogative pause, and a
Ms master played pool at the club, a
A ragged hole was blown in the car,
enness charges. Giguere appealed and
„_„„
high-priced, fancy geat was sleeping and through this a voice of command faint quiMlcal smile.
"Mrs. Gore, a next neighbor." Tulip
was held in *200 bail. The woman was
Of Court* Not
peacefully Just across the hall.
came: "Toss out the money box or said bowing slightly, angry at the
"Well, If It isn't Mabel! Is George
"John," said his wife, "I «M
committed.
Fetterly had found a buyer for his we'll come in after it!"
'
» » »
color flooding ner cheeks.
still paying attention to y°u?"
an hour ago and yon were lot
goat down in the Sacramento valley,
A messenger's sworn duty Is to proThen-you must be Miss Gore," the
One way to reUeve habitual consti- and, as the animal was to be shipped
"No, Indeed, we've been marrlea a all the young girls."
tect
the
treasure
Intrusted
to
him.
granger said.
"I'm happy Jo have
pation is to take regularly a mild lax"I was looking for yon, ajj
year now."
.
that night, he gave the expressmaj^ a
ative. Doan's Regulets are recom- key to the office door, for Fetterly, The bronze badge on Preston's Jacket even a glimpse of you-I'm Baymond
You wouldn't expect me to I
30c
a
box
was
proof
that
he
had
been
tried
and
mended for this purpose
Eoster—please don't make It Lobster, One Thing They Seldom Lote you among the old frnmpi"
too, was one of those who played pool was not found wanting. The knowlat all drug stores.
though It might fit better."
' Her temper's often lost.
at the club.
edge that fhe express safe was 1B danHere the Cannon girls launched
But If he had his choice
On the Contrary
An hour before^ the ten o'clock ger drove all fear of the panther from themselves upon the pair at the gate,
Of thlnss for her to lose
Bible Tells of First Aid
He'd surely pick her voice.
Overland arrived, the dellveryman the messenger's mind. He squirmed begging Tulip to stay-to ride up to
."Young man." saW the
The Book of Ruth In the Old Testa
pedestrian, "do you toot that l
and an assistant groped down the from beneath the heap of boxes and the porch for a swig of lemonadement contains what Is probably the
horn In order to sore peoper
Oh,
Thae»
It
long,
dark
hall
and
finally
found
a
waded
through
the
Utter
of
packages
they did so want her to meet dear
Brat advertisement on rocord authen••No" answered Mr. U>«H
keyhole and a lock which responded and bundles to the front end of the Aunt Emmy, not to name Cousin Lou,
"Jack
is
sueh
a
handy
boy,
you
tically as such. After recording that.
toot It to let them know boil
Boaz went "up to the gate of the city to Fetterly's key, and from the black car Midway he passed King, but the and her adorable brood. Only think, know. He can bang nails Into wood
I am."
and sat him down there"—the .gate of darkness dragged a box to the express great cat was too Intent upon the hole five—and three nearly grown up—and Uke lightning."
"How splendid,"
they might have passed by unknowing
toe city being the center of business office, where it was set on the scales In the car to notice Preston.
"Tea, lightning seldom strikes in tne
"Crawl In, Bill," said a voice, and their klnfolk near, but for that lucky
life—It Is recorded that he said: "I to be weighed and entered on the
thought to advertise thee, saying. 'Buy route book, and tipped the beam at a masked face appeared through the ■mash-up day before yesterday. Across same place twice."—Craftsman.
hole King leaped across the car and all .this huddle Tulip was shaking her
it before the Inhabitants and before Just one hundred and eighty pounds.
"He's the heaviest goat that ever struck with both paws at the Intruder. head vigorously—she ended It only by
That's Odd
the elders of my people.' "■
grew whiskers," one man remarked, There was a howl of pain, and the galloping off at top speed. Mrs. oanMistress (to Swedish mald)-Back
as he glanced at the scales.
mart dropped heavily from the hole mon had said distinctly over the phone: from the show already, Olgat
Tramp* Have
Own Jargon
"No wonder we got tired, Mike," the King crouched to one side, roaring "Our rich kin, the Bnderbys." That
"Yes, mum."
It Isn't every one who can hold in- other replied. "I would have brought
left Raymond Loster unsponsored, un"Scaramoucher
10
y
telligible conversation with a tramp, the wagon round If I had know^the
pre ston found his rifle and stuck less—suddenly Tulip laughed hushedly.
"No, not very mooch."—Notre Dame
due to the fact that he has a language blamed goat was as big as a pear- the barrel through the iron-barred Of course he was a son-in-law, hus______ *
window
Two men were standing band to dear Cousin Lou and father of Juggler.
all his owa To a tramp a bed is a ling calf."
_.
"doss," a "kip," or a "scratcher." His
"It's a good thing Tom Fetterly near the train, popping their revolvers the brood. Still—somehow he hadnt
Sometime, They Add Two
hat Is his "cadie" and his shoes are don't have to pay the charges," said promiscuously to keep curious heads the least tome-cat married look"A proverb says 'Add naught to the
his "daisies." If he speaks of stealing the expressman, as he stuck the big inside car windows. The messenger rather that of the adventurous freehe may refer to "half Inch," "snaffle" red tag of the express company on leveled his rifle and fired three shots. booter, which she had seen more than
'". suspect that Is what those movie
or "win." To walk Is to "hit the grit" the box.
Again King roared as he furiously .nee.
It was dreadful of her, but'
do when they are telling what
I8UPP Se
Just then there came a rumble from awalted the second appearance of the recognising It, she Instantly changed stars
or to "frog It."
get—$500
becomes
tlgm^'
they
_," wife °everything
n
salaries
within, and two feet of tall protruded magted faCe.
her mind—she would be among those
$6,000."
ahe
was
«*ay."
(
through
an
opening.
But
It
did
not
appear.
The
receppresent at Overwaya.
No Mental Progrets?
"Haven't you «W neie"
The expressman gasped. 'Mike, aid tion given the one man who was rash
She went early—being privileged
A group of scientists In the UniverBolstering
the
Evidence
sity of California, after many years of you see that?" one exclaimed. "Two enough to attempt an entrance was there, got a rapturous welcome from
Wife (in a huff)-Oh. you neediiit
Addition to the
- study and test, have decided that the feet of tall! Six Inches Is enough for not desired by any of his comrades. the Dentons, mother, father and son. think you're so wonderful. The night
any
goat
I
believe
we
have
a
cow
Confused by the roar of the unknown By the time there was even a sprinkle
human race has made no mental prog^.Alice'*.-**
monster and the rifle Are from th^l f otBe_ company Jim Denton had you proposed to me you looked abso, ,,
ress In 8,000 years, says Popular Sci- here."
He essayed to make an examination window, the robbers retreated in haBte >gked c£)Ml_. "-yfhat "you plottln , lutely silly.
.
ence Monthly. They have concluded
Hubby—A coincidence. The fact la,
^ xjways somebody In danger when
that we know about as much today of the animal Inside, but was deterred down the embankment, carrying the
I was absolutely silly.
by
a
remark
from
his
partner:
"Cow,
wounded
man
between
them.
Mount1
He', From c^*Jj
you
doll
up
In
that
huff-yellow
frock
aa the people who lived In Babylon,
^■Mln-Joe's
»clng reml^
your
granny!
Don't
you
s'pose
I
tag
their
horses,
„
the
entire
band
and put red flowers all about and
and not as much as the Greeks did
know a fancy goat's tall when I see dashed away, with a wild clatter of about" For answers he had got first
Chinese opium den.
1,000 years ago.
it? Goats are made nowadays with hoofs, down the canyon.
a giggle, second a distinct frown, last
,
tails long enough to whip off flies."
The messenger clambered out tne the worst face she could possibly make
When Preston, the express messen- window and closed the bars behind np When he saw her emUe coyly at
Blue Jay ^_____i__—■
ger, received the box, read the ship- him, Just as the conductor came rush- Loster he pitied him. Beally Tulip
ping directions, and essayed to com- ing forward excitedly.
* needed to be taken In hand. She was
The Sacrifi^
. _...,.
n»» t«
ply
with A.
the „.
request
to <Hvi>
give "an ample
"You did nobly, Preston," said the « menace to hapleBS helpless masfeed' of hay two hours before dellv
train chief admiringly. "The company culinity. By way of making that plain
'■^ne FUTURE emtEus OP
ery" he said unprintable things.
owes you another browse tag"
to this stranger, Jim slid behind the
\y OUR TOVM ARE BEIUS
Ethel-Well. sM
f
"A thing, like this ought to go In a
"They don't owe" it to me—hear pair, saying over Tulip's shoulder:
rt
TRAWtO »U OUR- SeHOOVS *
burnt offerings ^°
cattle car," he declared. "1 hi* my that?" the messenger replied as King "Better watch your step, sir. When
^Vjd,—well, my new drees 4s per- meal.
V\QV4 1AU8W wrrsRESY 00 ^00
bunk in half un hour, and I won t turn emitted an angry roar.
this," tapping Tulip gently, "pntson
fectly useless.
out at four In the morning to feed
..My G—d, what is ttr the conduc- war paint, wampum and feathers—"
TAKE IU NOUR- CMltdf S8H0OW
CynoPf*
Hubby—What! Get caught In tne
no blamed billy goat! You lunch now, tor gasped. "8he la doing her duty, sir," Loster
t the kind «I
AUO H19 TEMSAERS* AUO
?8be
is
not
the w
_
"It's a-Uon," said the messenger. responded, his eyes twinkling as rain today?
Billy, or not at all!"
Wifie-Of course, not! That^ Jones -.11 overlooks.
HOVJ MUCH Cf>OPERWnOU
Pulling a big wisp of hay from a "He's as big as an elephant and has though they had never been tired.
tne jd»d •
woman next door has got Identically
bale he thrust It through an opening a voice Uke the bass end of a cal00 SOU SUPPLMl AMD I
She turned from the pair disdainin the box, "Here, Billy, wake up!
oW we»»»^T^5£—
liope—put 'Un on board the train for fully, saying loftily: "I »"> goinsfto the same kind!
HOPS NOUOO UOf AUWAXS .
At the fourth Jab of Preston's stick, a goat, it was he that stood off the find—Mrs. Loster—In your present
S«X W VJrM THE <SMiU>
Fighting
a roar came from the box, which gang. Get back In the car? Not me. state it Is unsafe to leave you unAUO ASAlUSf THE T6A€UER*r,
trembled as If a small tornado we're 'i think I'll take the rear pullman."
A little fray such wealth may win
-I suppose V»f
■nsrded."
'
That life eeeme half » l0**'
,_
raging within. The messenger made
At Bedding the conductor received
"Please, please let mo go with you l
A
orlw
ns-ht
orinf.
muoh
money
ia.
five long backward steps and suffered a message from Markley: "My pet
Loster entreated. "You see I've been
A war leevei nation* broke.
.five varieties of fear In as many sec- panther was put aboard tonights In search of her all of ten yeara—and
home tor »»^
■
Overland by mistake," the message never got on her trail until yesterday."
onds.
.
Traveling Around
Then came a second and mucn sard. "Hold till I arrive."
Jim laughed uproariously -t that—
-Leaving us so soon, Bridget?"
louder roar, a crash of splintered
"Please hurry," the conductor wired Tulip out-bluahed her reddest rose.
"Yes, mum; I never stay long m one
wood; and the box flew apart like an in return, "we need the car."
Loster drew her hand within his arm,
on jour hot *•' ^
eggshell when the hatched chick steps
saying vess low: "Come along. I
Customer-^.
"I see. You're one of thoee Coo*
Good Start
aoem to aee^aomewhere In the distance tourists."—Progressive Grocer.
out
.^ugh wt*«^-There, In the full light of the car,
Betty came running Into the house —the gate of Paradise."
his great head held aloft, his long in a state of great excitement.
"And I »ee my finish. Well, luck
A Yearn
tall swishing uneasily, his wide Jaws
"Bobby Smith kissed me!" she an- la the pair of you!" Jim's voice trailed
-We get what we deserve to thU
apart, and his sleek sides heaving nounced at the top of her shrill voice. after them. Whether they found Para-Wh.t»f^
life."
with his quick breath, stood King Leo.
"Aw, he* "___*«
ftof1
"Why, Betty," cried her mother, dise then and there la a moot point
"Think so? Well, I wish some Judge wants pWPl*
For the first time he felt the tingle of
but the fact remains that the Kaymnod
"what did he do that for?"
the hot blood of combat The thrill
"Well—I'm not sure—but I thin* i Loiters are reckoned by all who know would sentence me to a long term * to work.
that urged his fathers to battle and have the stronger
prosperity."
will." - Legion them well, a truly blissful pairto death leaped through his veins, and
WeekU.
King was the monarch that !
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REIGN OF
KING LEO

"The Gate« of
Paradise"
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Didn'tt Want
to near
Hear rapa
Papa
Priority over this mortgage
being fore-1 A I
WORN OL
bowling tournament at the Regal alman
want to
c
d and fub ect to unpaid municipal rXLtlu
leys.
Betty and Bobble were operating the j^, jf any. Terms of sale: Two
Thursday, 8:30 p. m. The Congo five radio.
Stiudenly from Betty came a hundred dollars will be required to be So Was Mrs. Messier Who Tells M*
"Listen!" she pajj jn cash by-the purchaser at the
will play its first home game of the •{■ream of delight,
Experlenee
te .fleet BepteinbOT JS, MM
season at the town hall with the West crlM. "t have San Francisco, and time and place of sale and the balance
Tint Baptist Church
that's where mother said daddy would within ten days thereafter at the office
GOING -AST
Brookfield A. A., as their, opponents.
Are you tired all the time; wornbe todav."
Bobble paled a little, but of Herbert K. Davidson, 622 Slater
ajB. •Jsk P-™- P—'L
Also a preliminary game.
Prank Leslie Hopkins, pastor
tie stooii his ground "Turn that dlaV Building, 390 Main Street, Worcester, out night and dayf Does yom- back
ache as if it would break?. Do
Friday, *;00-p. m, Meeting of Troop be commanded firmly.
"What's th-Mass.
suffer dizziness, headaches, rl
r_« i« IM tm
1, Boy Scouts, with Mr. Fisher. Drills matter with you? Don't you know • 1 Other terms to be announced at the
SUNDAY SERVICES
twinges or distressing urinary
sale^
GOING WWT
in marching and signalling, bandaging broke a window pane today?"
ders? You have good cause, then,
B. and L. Realty Co., Inc.,
10:45 a. —i. Morning worship and
be alarmed about your kidneys.
instruction talk by Mr. Agard, merit
' > m m
By
8:36 4:1* 6J6 sermon, topic: "Breaking the, Law- badge preparation, races and games.
as many folks in this locality n
Present holder of said mortgage,
iM
Mexican Desert Reclamation
HERBERT K. DAVIDSON, Atty. mend. Use Doan's Pills—a stint
• • m
■5__r
•*
•** Have Another."
12:10 p. —. Bible school.
diuretic to the kidneys. This t;
Once a desert waste, a tract of L-'StUn
Methodist Episcopal Church
case is convincing:
000,000 acres In Mexico has been de-'
Special program in observance of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
NO.
Jotrs. A. Messier, 6 West street, Wl
▼eloped by Irrigation until today It la
the sixth anniversary of the adoption
Newton S. Sweezey, Minister
;
the largest cotton-producing district of Worcester, ss.
~ - —< Mass., says: "Being on my feet so m_B
of the prohibition amendment.'
not connect with
caused my kidneys to become disorPROBATE COURT
that country.
7:00, p. m. Evening worship and
Sunday, January 17, 1926
Jkand stops at So. Spencer a* 7:M
To the heirs at law, next of kin and dered. I had such backache that 1
»
<
»
sermon, topic: "A E^e«L—ree in the
all other persons interested in the couldn't begin to tell how I Buffered
10:45 a. m. Morning worship and
* Seaaays. but dose aoi
estate of Mary E. Connor, late of from them. Many nights when I went
Desert."
sermon, fifteenth in series from Epis' ibranch.
home from work, it seemed I cosHf
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
7:30 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting. tles of_|'Peter;" topic, "Holiness."
<
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- hardly drag one foot after the other. A
12:10 "p. m. Church school. Men's
porting to be the last will and testa- friend, working with me, told me to
ment of said deceased has been pre- get Doan's Pills and try them. I used
First CongTegational Church
class taught by the pastor.
»
sented to said Court, for probate, by a couple boxes and they relieved me,
6:00 p. m. Epworth league, leader,
John L. Conor, who prays that letters I have only used Doan's a few times
Hmoureox Block
Mrs. McMillan.
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
i», i»J5. W*M»—. Newapapar Dale—)
testamentary may be issued to him, "the since, when I have felt a little back
7:00 p. m. Evensong and sermon,
executor therein named,, without giv- trouble and they have always given
diva pleasure. Lose no chance
Batata, K" I—«»r»tte*> Pl «*•»»»
I the same quick relief."
ing a surety on his official bond:
subject: "What is the Present Vital
Sunday, January 17, 1926
of alvlna pleasure. For that la the
Damage Iniurance
You are hereby cited to appear at
eeaaelees and anonymous triumph
The above is not an isolated case.
10:40 a. m. Kindergarten church, in Need of the Church"; more and earnest
of a truly, lovlna aplrlt—Henry
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- Mrs. Messier is only one of many in
Aatafl-bfls LiaUHty
pulpit power; greater faithfulness in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
Drummond.
cester, in said County of Worces- this vicinity who have gratefully enter, on the second day of February dorsed Doan's. If your back ache*-—
10:46 a. m. Rev. Wallace W Ander- pastoral labors or adaptation of modLichanic Street
MEALS FOB THE DAY
A. D. 1956, at nine o'clock in the fore- if your kidneys .bother you, don't sang;
ern"
methods?
Open
discussion
and
son, minister of the Congregational
noon, to show cause, if any you have, ply ask for a Jcidney remedy—ask dischurch in North Brookfield will con- question period to which all people of
A salad which Is always seasonable why the same should not be granted: tinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the same
duct the service of worship Music in whatever faith, church or creed are la prepared as follows:
And said petitioner is hereby direct that Mrs*. Messier had 60 cents at aE
charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist, welcome.
to give public notice thereof, by dealers. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfrs., Baft
Peach
and ed
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Monthly meetGrapefruit Salad, publishing this citation once in each falo, N. Y.
as follows: prelude, Romance in B, (H.
[REGISTERED EMBALMER
_r>n hurtiHwi week, for three successive weeks, in
A. Matthews); anthem. Save Me, O ing Epworth league, business and so-on lieartieavea the g
„ Le>to| a newSpaper pub.
■ompt auto service anywhere- God, ( p. A. Scott); anthem by,Mr. cial.
of lettuce ar-itobe one d&y> at ]eagti before said
Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Church night
range halves or. Courti an4 by maflj^ postpaid, or deGraves, tenor, and chorus; Sun of My
day and night
canned peaches. Uvering a copy of this citation to all
Soul, (Wagner-Shelley); offertory solo service of song, prayer and meditation.
fill the center* known persons interested in the estate,
Lady Assistant
V
. •■• ■
by C. Newton Piouty, baritone; The
with
finely- seven days at least before said Court.
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
Golden
Pathway
(Gray);
organ
postMost
disfiguring
skin
eruptions,
scrolekphone
Spencer 301-3
minced tender
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
fula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to
lude, Triumphal March (Guilmant).
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Ofltee Boara: • to 19
celery
and
arrange
around
them
secimpure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
twelfth day of January in the year one
12:05 p.m. Church school. Primary
Sprinkle with thousand nine hundred and twentya cleansing blood tonic, is well tions of grapefruit
S *o f ;*>
department in charge of Mrs. G. Sher- recommended. $1.25 at all stores.
chopped pecans and serve with the six.
,
7
to •
man Livermore; junior-intermediate defollowing dressing:.
Beat one cup- 3tllk
L. E. FELTON, Register.
MCDONNELL CO.
ful of cream until firm, add salt, pappartment in charge of Mrs. George H.
When. Pussy Singe
rika, and two tablespoonfuls of lemon
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Marsh; League of Youth in charge of
According to an authority on cats,
Edwin L. Marsden president, and Mr. these animals alone share the distinc- Juice. Place a spoonful of this dress- Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
Anderson. Dr. A. A. Bemis will con- tion with men,and birds of being able ing on the peach, garnish with a
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credduct the opening period of worship this to sing. Their purr Is a primitive kind cherry.
itors and all other persons interested
Eggs and Mushrooms^-When th*
[Office:
10 Cherry Street
week, and Mr. Prouty will lead the of song, produced in much the same
in the estate of John F. Dolbeare,
fresh are not obtainable,- the dried
way
as
a
human
being
sings.
Further,
late of Spencer, in said County, deRejidence: 63 Maple Street ■singing.
the vocal chords of a cat are more like ones, If well-soaked may be used.
ceased, intestate:
Telephone Connection
4:30 p. m. "Community service in
Whereas, a petition has been prethose of man than are the vocal chords Take four eggs and four rounds of
PHOX_
Wire Village, conducted this week by of any other animal.
toast.
Make a white sauce of two sented to said Court to grant a letter
tablespoonfuls each of butter and of administration on the estate of said
Mr. Cowles.
flour and one-half cupful of- milk. deceased to Hattie L. Luther of Provi- PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND
6:00 p. m. Y. P; S. C. E. meeting.
Men Differ
Cook until smooth and thick, season dence in the State of Rhode Island,
DICORATING
Topic: "Great Ideas That Have Stirred
Some men are never so proud aa with salt and pepper and add a tea- without giving a surety on her bond. Do good work, be straight and honest,
You are hereby cited to appear at a
People to Action."
^
when they are In a parade. And other spoonful of caramel. Toast the rounds Probate Co-irt to be held at Worcesand everlastingly hustle—that is
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m. Monthly sup- men never feel more foolish than when of bread, cover each with the sauce, ter, in said County of Worcester, on
my motto
per and meeting- of the Men's league. they are in a parade.—Atchison Globe. to which the chopped mushrooms the second day of February A. D. 1926,
Prices for Spencer
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m. Meeting of
have been added, then drop, an egg at nine o'clock in tbe forenoon, to show Outside, 80c per hour: Inside 85c and
$1.00 per hour
on each and place In a hot oven long cause, if any you have, why the same
the Woman's Foreign Missionary soLucky Sweat
should not be granted.
Price for Leicester and Brookflelcb
Office and Yards:
ciety, with Mrs. Abbie Bellows, 46 CherThe way to have good luck Is t« enough to set the egg. Garnish with
And
the
petitioner
is
hereby
directed
$1.00 per hour
Urn Street Railroad Croutng
ry street. Mrs. Bertha Hutchins will sweat for It; the way to have bad luca water cress.
to give public notice* thereof, by pubBroiled Sirloin Steak With Vegeta- lishing this citation once in eac''. week, We Give City Work at Country Prices
la
to
trust
to
hick.—The
Duluti
have
charge
of.
the
study
hour
Orders may be left at
Furniture Refiniihed
bles.—Lay a steak In a well-greased for three ' successive weeks, in the
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m.. Men's League Herald.
Experts on Ceilings and Floors
Browning's News Room
baking pan, cover with a thin layer Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
of sliced onion, over this a layer of in Spencer, the last publication to be BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
TO MB
chopped celery, using two or three i one day at least before said Court,
________
V
onions and two cupfuls of celery for : „ Witness Frederick H Chamberlain,
a two-pound steak; add one or two f]=fc; jfa °{a^y £«£.£.
IS HAT ST., SPINCBR
.finely-sliced green peppers, and .over . of our Lord "one thousand nine hundred
Telephone 261-2
all slice three good-sized ripe toma- |an(j twenty-six.
toes.
Place-Minder the broiler -and
(OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12; 1 TO 4.
L. E. "FELTON, Register.
cook, stirring the vegetables occasionTelephone Nos.:
ally.
TMs Is a dish which will be j
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
often repeated after being once served. Worcester, ss.
jfce: 164-12
• Residence 112
R*cs) Estate and Insuronet
The seasoning Is done before the meat j
PROBATE COURT
Wheeler & Conway Block
Is put into the broiling oven. ThlsJTo the heirs at law and all others in95 Main Street
dish may be used for a flat cake of I terested in Hhe estate of David E.
hyfljburger or round steak, and roastMerriam, late of Leicester in said
SPENCER
ed In the oven. Follow directions as
County, deceased,
for broiling.' When the vegetables are | Whereas, Charles A. Merriam admincooked, serve at once.
| remaining estate of said deceased has
istrator with the will annexed of the
Celery cut into short lengths and
presented to said Court his petition tor
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
Stuffed with cheese Is a good relish license to sell at private sale in accordto serve with any menu.
AND SUPPLIES
i ance with the offer named in said peI tition, or upon such terms as may be
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
fNTERTAKING
'adjudged best, real estate of said deceased, for the-purpose of distribution.
MALL ITS BRANCHES
You are hereby cited to appear at a
i Probate Court to be- held at Worcester, Box 642
North Brookfield
LADY ASSISTANT
I in said County, on the twenty-sixth j
Tel. 148-3
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Telephone 243-3
I day of January A. D. 1926, at nine I
I o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
By virtue and in execution of the if any you have, why the same should
Power of Sale contained in a certain not be ^Eranted^
mortgage given by Ella C. Willey of _And_. said petitioner is ordered to
Teacher ol Hu_
' North Brookfield, Worcester County, serve this citation by delivering a copy
Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer
.Massachusetts,
to
Edward
C
Willey
thVreor'to"aU"peWons"lnterested
who
• IH8DR VBTOB
Representative for
and Theodore H .Willey of said North can ^ found within the CommonBrookfield dated February 15 1922 Wea!th I0urteen days at least before Marcellua Roper Company, Worcester
Ampicoe. Player Pianos and
Office:
and recorded with Worcester District said c^rt, and if any one cannot be
Pianos of all makes
|SF_?_jt Deeds' Bo.°.k ^I7' -Pagi so found, by publishing the same once
523,
of
which
mortgage
the
undersigned
,
three
successive
in
each
week>
for
Violins, Saxophones — Every thin* in
NK BLOCK
SPENCER
P Se
\»A
J o
w-,,holder'J ^signed by week in the Spencer Leader, a newsMusic
Edward C Willey and Theodore H.
published in Spencer, the last Talking Machines and Victor Records
Vertical.
Willey
to
the
Monitor
Development
n
Tication
to
be
one
day
at
least
beub
Horizontal
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
[TRY THIS FOR THE HENS
1—Mother
Countered
fs ioo?y' hI aSS1*"men^,dawd A*nl"fore said Court.
Tel, Worcster Park 1475
and
fd
lth W rC
t r
I—And so forth (abbr.)
Tibetan gazelle
I Buttermilk, Semi-Solid, Tobacco'r?iJ^'p
^
n
_,
n
°,
S!
rS
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
Spencer 310
•—Tight .
4—To piai * pftncL?egIs^y °i Deeds, Book 2301, Esquire| j'udge of ^d Court, this fifth
T—Disaster
11—To aot
Dust, Pure Dried Yeast
6—Open (poet.)
U—To ahear
li—Anger
Page 536, assigned by said Monitor -da^ of !_,„_- in the year of our Lord
6—Exclamation
o-Feed the great Milk Prodi
14—Same a» 11 horizontal
SftT"' C^Pany to Herbert E. on£ thousand nine hundred and twen7—Body of delegatea met tor a Bullard
wiuUn'i Twin-Six.
WL _
16—Unity
.*
by assignment dated July 10, ty-six
common purpose (pi.)
and Mash Feeds always' on 18—To employ
1923,
and recorded with Worcester -',, '
. „ __. -,-.„ „ . .
RBAL BSTATB AMD nrgUsLUTOB
6—Road
(abbr.)
6—Hasard*
_. ,
18 Food beina; ohewed a eeoonel
3tl01
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Beef Scrap* and Charcoal and
10—Pertaining to the acquisition ot District Registry of Deeds, Book 2307,
OF ALL __•_•
time by aa animal
' Oats.
learning
Page
69,
and
assigned
to
the
under»o—Alwaya
**—"• ma-™
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
11—Female
deer
IE—Poem
signed
and
present
holder
by
said
Hergt Front part of head
/ Phone UH
17—Slipgeiy flah
bert E. Bullard by assignment dated Worcester,-ss.
|4—To make happy
16—-Father
13 Temple St.
16—Thus
it—„eadpi«ePr<m0n° II—tTnoobked Mareh A "»*. and'recorded with Wor19—You and I
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book To the heirs at law and all others ints—Of age (Latin abbr.)
|o_Negatlve answer
2326, Page 496) for breach of the conterested in the estate of Mary A.
[ M V&LL IT, tPUSQBB
36—Number under IS
$|—preposition
MoMiiniiMi
87—Unity
ditions of said mortgage and for the ! Brown, late of North Brookfield, in m»»i
64—Same aa to horizontal
"""
—
"
81—Canadian
province
(abbrj
purpose
of
foreclosing
the
same
will
be
said
County, deceased,
66—Spirit of Alaadln'e lamp
DANIBL
y. 0B_ta__r
86—Aged
89—Pillow
sold at Public Auction at eleven
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, execu68—Heap
86—MuBlcal drama
*
o'clock,
a.
m.,
on
tenth
day
of
Pebtor
of
the
will
of
said
deceased
has
41—Implement
|6—General delivery (abbr.)
-Marsh
48—Unear meaaure
i ruary, A. D,, 1926, on the premises, all presented to said Court his petition for
37—Electrified particle
46—Poirit of compaas
! and singular the premises described in license to sell at public auction, or upon ] ;; Main Street, Tel. 61-t, Speaow
88—In behalf of (prefli)
47—Preposition
5 Arctic Street, Worcester
40—Indefinite article
jsaid mortgage, to wit: "The land in such terms as may be adjudged best,1
48—Atmoaphere .
v
43—Conducted
| said North Brookfield being a certain the real estate of said deceased, for the
48 prefix meaning three
44—Closed hand
I parcel of. land with the buildings there- purpose of distribution.
81 Written aellin* effort
46—God of love
| on, situated in the northwesterly part
You are hereby cited to appear at l """■
TllTTIIIIMIt
68 Melodramatlo
48—Blackbird of cuckoo family
I of said North Brookfield, and bounded a Probate Court to be held at W,orees-!
65—Egg of a louse
48—Note of scale
66—The heavena
or! the north by the Old Mill Road, ter, in said' County, on the twenty-1
60—Writing fluid
64—Alasi so-called; on the west by land of the sixth day of January, A. D. 1926, at
63—Half an em
ESTABLISHED 40 Y
Solution will «"»■* «■ «x« le—w.
neirs of J^AnMa^honeyroT^thrwmth-rrme^n clock in the-foreiioqtf.-to show
YankT
n
■ ■ by ™ d °f" the heirs of John Doyle and cause, if any you have, why the same
Solution to J_it Week's Pnnto
lWt
land formerly of Thomas Murphy; op should not be granted
«C P. Leavitt',, Sugden
Bishop's
Panacea
the east by.land of said Thomas* MuirAnd said petitioner is ordered to
Block
1
N
D|
B E
celebrated E$"7 and. '?nd formerly of C. Henry serve this citation by delivering a copy
"• Chestnut and Pleasant St».
8
a
d
U
L
1
BF
for his writings Ion philosophy, had ^V " 1>"'"8^"tly °n the east and thereof to all persons interested, who
„
.„*K>,.I.J\, *«»
_,,„ Pali;y on the west sides of the road can be found within the CommonA NM P L/ kC A T E ■A S
one great enthusiasm-tar water, eadlng from said .MiIJ Ro_,. tQ -,.
we_th
(ourteen days at least before
P
S,
T
A
Eh 1 1
1
which lie recommended as a universal ]ow Hollow;' so called. For reference said Court, and if any one cannot be
L
Y
-1T
—i remedy. In 1744 he published a book to my title see deed of H. A. C. Tavlor so found, by publishing the same once
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
N EI
W8
setting forth Its value.
to Ella C. Willey, recorded with Wor- in each week, for three successive weeks
i "«* Block, Bp«_-r, tbm. * '
A
rict Re8,str
of
. , »
onarfrj
^
y
Deeds, Book in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
r? A T
1 K
ge I03
•
••
u' "l""'8 mortgage is given published in Spencer, the last publica- BPBNCBB AUTO WBBOBINQ 00.
!■■
Y
R
h} c
V-"*3 ASSORTED 50cTLB.
E
D
"Mother of Believers"
%' * l ,*? listing mortgages North i n to be one day at least before said
bil 1 A i
Ayesha. Mohammed's favorite wife, SI!00*"e|a Savings Bank and to L. C. Court
M A R i. Ifc L
1^1 H0 CHOCOLATES
We boy old can regardless ot age
8 re orded
N YE
E
ASSORTED 70c LB
whom he married when she was only %£T WoVLSrfev^P
f
_ WiJness; JredefrickJIJ; ^^'i"'
Q A MMJ
nine years old, was greatly revered De^F°"'ester Cis^« Registry of Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- and condition. Also all kinds of scrap
A
[_
B
F^CY BOX CHOCOLATES
1 D AIM
r
' ,_•„_„_ „* A,« nmnhai of "*?"*■
ty-first day of December, in the year htm Mid metals, rags and pamper stock.
Said
tl.0O_l.i_5
i rAE TlfclH 8
ft
ifZTcuJL ta „
p™nh" "HI be sold subject to of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
V 1
Phone Spencer 63-f
islam, and was called by them "the _,y exjstfng pri„ nrt^ Uncord «nd twenty-five,
E
E. 8
mother of believers.
and other wcurabraBces, if any, having (3tl0b>
L. E. FELTON, Register
",***--l P.P-.

Aootg Spemr Gtorctw

' ^rtarnaundard H»
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RAMER & KING

[GEO. N. THIBEAULT

VALMORE O. COTE
Lawyer
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Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

E.

A.

CHAMBERLAIN
644
arnrosB

I D. HOBBS &CO.
COAL—^OOD
ICE
,y
KINDLING

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

|R C. E. BILL, .
DENTIST,

HIRAM B. WILLEY

ELTON F. PROUTY

[J. HENRI MORIN

[egistered
Embalmer

WISHBONE

ROBERT A. BELEY

ED.

H. ALLEN & CO.

W. PROUTY

EDW. DESPLAINES

<CER

GRAIN

CO.

■: AUCTIONEER

t D. BEMIS

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.

e orlM
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-AR STATION
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o
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Funeral Director
Home for Funerals

• ' CLASSIFIED ADVS- *
Tw •*«* V '«"■ «"* lMW
tton; are cent* per line tor
each addition*! insertion.
Oomt six wo»* per HW
* Card* of Thanks Me. A <***f«
* U «•*> tor moWtai «* •*>»
dolenea eccordmf to •*•■••
*
I
*

***********
FOR SALE—Excellent 8-room house
.^North Brookfield, 14 .« land,
11,700, easy terms. Alfred G. Leao.
Brookfield, Mass
WANTED—To list 100 farms, customers waiting. What have youj
gtrout F.arm Agency, Inc., .Box «s^
Brookfield, Mass^
*tuu
FOR SALE—Seven room cottage
ahd garage in Hillsville, large garden
can be made into a fine home for sale
cheap N. M. Southwick, Leicester,
phone 794.
MALE HELP WANTED-Salesmen
fo sell our high grade garden and field
seeds direct to planters' A good position with big income. Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., Frankbn, HML
FOR SALE—A 1817 Ford touring
car in running order, $20.00 Inquire
F Balow, North Brookfield, phone
North Brookfield 32-2

. ' ,
77 uabel Danely of Urbana,,IU., Eliza Barnes; Mrs. Green,/ Miss Jeanette <"fc of the stage b^ ■
of the bfrthday of by ™J£,neJ
,
Bertrand; Mr. Green, Andrew Leach,
18,"
at
2:30
in
honor
C
Pitts of Willard, Okla„. and Anne-B.
NORTH BBOOKFIKLD
Jr.; Helen Braithwaite, Miss WeUa ™sahy&ant,aTLL *< Benjamin Franklin.
' Maloney of Denver, Colorado. The
was the old time uaiforT? **%.
Yenkner;
Hope*
'Dunbar,
Miss
%arjorie
The S. O. S. club was entertained i petitions allege that undjsr the will of
Charles C. Beebe of. Wellestey was
field fire iaddie.Stj'41
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Brosni- Emma Louise Harwood Cady of Cham- Wright; Hj^nth, MisaTheone Works.
in town Thursday.
a" the fixing that tie t^
han, Mt. Guyotte street, Tuesday eve '
;- 111., allowed in 1918 Mary N.
were the pride of aswanta?*** ^ '
Mrs. Francis C. Rooney, Summer
al
b
Firemen's Ball
,. Luncheon .was served by"the
PHarwood
^
Hating briga^aaTS ^
L
of
North
Brookfield,
was
left
street, has been the guest of fier sister
hostess. Those present were: Misses
Misses,"
_^ tnr
^ „£ arK
i that at
{(>r ^„
njjr 1?fB
and
years ago were the huiT». .""
in Boston this week.
Florine Wine, Mary Lamoureux, Hazel ; v y ^^ Q( ^ North rjrookfield
More than 400 people attended the fire, laddies. On the ML "*
Irving Maguire, Spring street, will
Lamoureux, Margaret McCarthy,-Eveman u was & pass"in half shares to annual firemen's ball in' town'hall Fri- a dummy fireman ta fel^*
return to his studies at Mass. College
lyn Herard and Beatrice Herard,
|
^^ Ella Stevenson, and one-half day night. The hall was attractively im Brookfield fi^ *?«1
of Pharmacy on Monday.
' The regular meeting of the Women's i ^ the 'petitioners, who seek to have decorated with streamers of red, ^rhite chestra of Marlboro te^ZL*
Robert Mahoney, Chicopee, visited
club was held in the Legion rooms on | Frances A. Cummings, executrix, or- and blue, suspended" from each corner music'for the concert and da™
his mother, Mrs. Mary Mahoney, East , Monday afternoon. The program con-1
Attys. Sib- and caught in shower formation in the freshments were served at tow
dered t0 ^y them $3,500.
Brookfield road, this week.
The stage was arrayed with in- the Banquet1 hall
'sisted of a talk, on "The Cathedrals pf^
Blair and Young are their counsel. center.
Fred C. CUpp has purchased the Europe." Miss Hazel Lamoureux ren- !
a
background
similar to a portiere of
The Three Pegs," a three-act com
Tickets were sold by Harold
SumnerHolmes house on Spring street I dered soprano solos. Tea was served
the .colored streamers. Across the front and Jack Ryan and collected bv r*
dy,
which
was
given
here
on
Dec.
10
e
and will make his home there.
by a' committee consisting of Mrs. Bil- by the Christ Memorial church, was re- av% Xq uom sarado.n araja 98B»S atp p
Hall. Paul Gadaire had char-II
The Woman's auxiliary of Christ i lings Stevens 'and Mrs. J. C. Griffith
! ^rgt|»l
peated in Worcester on Wednesday for company in various contests. On one checking.
Memorial church will hold a meeting | Members of Maj. Peter Harwood the benefit of St. Matthew's parish.
Thursday,' Jan. 21, at three p. m., in 'chapter, D. A. R., have received an in- Those in the cast were: Misses Margathe parish rooms.
,
ivitation from Col. Timothy Bigelow ret Maynard, Alice Fullam, Lillian A.
Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month
Frank Benoit of Barre has been en- 'chapter of Worcester to attend a Whitman, Mabel Walker, Eva Tucker,
gaged to do the decorating for the I Colonial tea at the Oaks, 140 Lincoln
American Legion hall in town hall on street, Worcester, Monday afternoon,
I January 18, at 2.30, in honor of the
Jan.'29.
I The masses at St. Joseph's church birthday of Benjamin Franklin.
The following directors were chosen
Sunday will be at. the usual hours:
7:30, 8:30 an* 10:30 o'clock. The Liv- Wednesday by
the Sstockholders
Dy me
I.<J<~^™~~.~ of
— the
—:
ing Rosary society will receive Holy North Brookfield National bank: HerCommunion in a body at the 8:30 bert E. Cummings, Eugene W. Reed,
WiUiam F. Fullam, F. Arthur Fullam,
o'clock mass.
Members of Major Peter Harwood John Webb of West Brookfield, Harry
E. Whitcomb, Douglas Whitcomb,
chapter, D. A. R., have been invited
to attend a colonial tea at "The Oaks," Mortimer J. Howard, Brainerd H.
the home of Col. Timothy Bigelow Smith, Norman S. Chadwick.

Ellen Howland, Sylvia Raymore, Gertrude RdHiris and Evelyn Banks. Mrs.
Clarence Howlaad who acted as coach
for the play, chaperoned the party.
The Ladies' auxiliary, Ji.. O. H., met
ip A.
on »
Monday
u. H.
n. hall
u»" «••
J night.
---«•- Afin
n. O.
ter the business meeting a social eveI ning was spent. Old-fashioned dances
were enjoyed and games played Musical numbers were also given. A luncheon was served by the committee in
charge: Mrs. John' Lynch, Mrs. Delia
Murphy, Mrs. Helen Ryan.

WANTED—Cord wood choppers. F.
B. Johnston, East Main street, SpenDeputy Grand Matron Eva Laceis
Members of the H. T. I. club were
chapter, of Worcester, on Monday, Jan.
entertained Tuesday night at rf card chante, Deputy Marshall Mabel Free! FOR RENT—Tenement-of 5 rooms,
garage, electrjc lights, gas and water.
party at the home of Miss Rose El- man, and Installing Patron William
APPW to W. A. Mullarky, Hotel Massa- 7~SPENCEB SAVINGS BANK
lery, Forest street. Luncheon was serv- Wallace, all of Webster, installed the
soit, phone 60
ed by the hostess. Those, present were: officers of Ionic chapter, O. E. S., in
According to Section 30, Chapter
WANTED—A second hand baby
Miss Mary Conroy, Miss Mary Grady, Masonic hall, Tuesday night, as fol590
Acts
of
1908,
the
following
is
a
eleigh. Mrs. Donald Bridgham, Spenlist of the officers of the Spencer Sav- Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Raymond Ma- lows: worthy matron, Mrs. Ethel Balhan, Miss Beatrice Herard, Miss Eve- colm; worthy patron, Colby H. Johnings Bank. pRESIDENT
FOR RENT—Furnished room with
lyn Herard, Miss Anna Mulcahy, Miss son; associate matron, Mr?. Esther K.
Erastus J. Starr
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant
Mary Doyle and Miss Exina Herard. VaMiey; associate conductress, Mrs.
VICE PRESIDENTS
m
street.
"
Lewis W. Dunton
W. J. Heffernan
County President P. J. Leary of Alice Thompson; conductress, Mrs. G.
. " TO RENT—A small basement teneW. H. Vernon
Worcester installed the officers of Di- L. Woodis; secretary, Mrs. Harriet L.
ment. Apply at 14 Main street, Sperv
TRUSTEES
Jones; treasurer, Mrs Mary Jenks;
Frank Collette
Walter V. Prouty vision 18, A. O. H., last night. The
N E. Craig
Erastus J. Starr following were installed: president, chaplain, Mrs. Seraph Parkman; organFOR SALE—Mixed slabs $8; hard Lewis W. Dunton
Ralph B. Stone James Ivory; vice president, Patrick ist, Mrs. Elsie Smith; marshall, Mrs.
wood slabs $10; white birch $10: hard
J. J. Theobald
Ella Corbin; Adah, Miss Florence CrawW. j. Heffernan
wood $12; hickory chunks for furnace
DeWitt Tower J. Doyle; secretary, Walter lago;
Dr.
Joseph
Houle
financial secretary, Thomas Grady; ford; Ruth, Mrs. Florence Kelley; Es$14- sawed and delivered in Spencer
F,
B.
Traill
of North Brookfield; also eggs for H. P. Howland
W. H. Vernon treasurer, Cornelius Cronin; sergeant at ther, Mrs. Anna Kennett; Martha, Mrs.
Jason W. Prouty
sale. George H. Adams, Spencer. Tel.
arms, James Donovan; sentinel, Frank Florence Mason; Electa, Mrs. M, A.
M. A Young
3t3p
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
8713.
Splaine; chaplain, Rev. James F. Mc- Smith; warden, Mrs. Harriett Poland;
W. J. Heffernan
ELEVATOR—Equipment for small N. E. Craig
refresh- sentinel, Charles Thompson.
Erastus J. Starr Gillicuddy. After installation
hand elevator for sale at the Heffer- Tason W. Prouty
ments were served.
M.
A.
Young
Mrs. Althea Hale, Spring street, was
nan Press, recently removed and reAUDITORS
Division 18, A. O. H. officers were seriously injured in the automobile acplaced by power elevator. Price very
Frank J.-Collette
DeWitt Tower
reasonable.
installed in A. O, H. hall last night cident last Friday afternoon in WorJason W. Prouty
by County President P. J. Leary of cester, when the car jn which she was
CLERK
TO RENT—Four-room tenement at
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas Worcester. The following officers were riding was. struck by a car owned by
10 Cherry street phone 188-3.
tflO
Spencer, Mass., January 1, 1926.
ltll installed: president, James Ivory; vice the) state. Mrs. Hale is employed by
TENEMENT—To rent for ., small
president, Patrick J. Doyle; secretary, D/ Swan of Worcester at his Holdeh
family, atoo garage.
Far' coat and
Walter<lago; financial secretary, Thos. Home and was on her way to North
auto knitting machine and hardware
for iale. 248 Main St. Spencer
tf7
Grady; treasurer, Cornelius Cronin; Brookfield to take h'er two daughters
sergeant-at-arms, James Donovan; sen-it,^ witn h'er. She stopped at the
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street,
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
tinel, Frank Splaine. The chaplain tjc* (pT^u B. Mahaney Tire shop at 96
estate. If you want to buy or sell,
the society is Rev. James F. MeGilfi- ! Shrewsbury street, to have new tires
tts
call on us.
cuddy. Refreshments were served.
'put piuthe car. Not having the size
FOR SALE—The Baldwin or Red
The funeral of Miss Sarah Cooney, j Handy Mr. Mahaney drove to another
Barn farm property in south part of
who died Thursday night after .a lorig!,s|pp 9" Grafton street in the car of
Spencer; 212 acres on which there is
illness was held from her late home .William J. Gallagher for the tires, and
fine good condition barn, 36 x 60. Ap
ply to Spencer National Bank or to
on North Main street, Monday morn- j drove into a'gas filling station for gas.
(tf50)
M. A. Young.
.
ing at 8:30, followed by a high mass of ,On backing out, the state car.driven
requiem at St. Joseph's church at nine by Alton Leighton.of North Oaftc-n,
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply Ovid Leo'clock The bearers were Thomas and I Containing three passengers from the
We are glad to guarantee Pratts
tendre, 52 Pleasant street^
tf47
Cow Tonic to dairymen in this
William Gorman, Walter Rondeau, [Grafton state hospital, including a
community. Half a century of
Henry Collins and John Donnelly of [nurse, ran into them. Mahaney esFOR RENT—Heated Garage, apply
Pratt experience has produced it.
John Nolan, 42 Main street, phone 98-2.
Boston. The body was placed in the caped with a shaking up but Mrs.
Without an ounce of filler—all
i vault in St. Joseph's cemetery. The) Hale is at City hospital, Worcester,
cow tonic. Tones up your herd
and increases milk now. Helps
funeral was in charge of Undertaker , where her condition is considered seLost Bank Book
prevent retained afterbirth and
John F. Lyons.
'I*0118' but she is exPected to recover'
abortions the right way. Recommended by big. breeders everyPass Book No. 11048 on the Warren
Members of the Girls' Friendly so-j The Keystone A^ ^ofWorcester dewhere.
Bank is reported lost or missing. Unciety, who gave the "three^ct comedy, \ feated the K. of C. fiV<T3l o 27 in a
Free Bag Salve This Week
' less the same is returned to the bank
"The Three Pegs," here December 10, ; fast game in the town hall last FriA full size sanitary tube of Pratts Bag
within thirty days of the date hereof,
repeated the play Wednesday night fopUfty night. The game was close all
Oinlment rtrc
Free thai
ointment
MM week
jar; ■ with
purchase of Pratts Cow Tonic
a new book will be issued in place
the benefit of St. Matthew's parish bfTthe way through with the lead seeWorcester. In the cast were the Misses | sawing back and forth until the closthereof.
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer.
Margaret Maynard, Alice Fullam, Lil-;ing. period, when the visitors took the
lian Whitman, Eva Tucker, Ellen L. j lead and managed..to hold it until the
Notice
Howland, Sylvia RaymOre, Gertrude | final whistle. The Keystones were acTo Our Customer.: Wf tftaranUt Prclls
Roflins, Evelyn Banks and Mrs. Mabel j companied by a large crowd of royal
Caw tunic itncotMumalh- it will htlp prfMy wife. Yvonne BoBse, having left
vtnt aborttts.toni tip your cows.incrtastPnUt
Walker The party was chaperoned ; rooters, who cheered the team througnmy bed and board without just cause,
flow or we return your money.
I hereby forbid all persons harboring
by Mrs. Clarence Howland, who also!out the game. The Keystone showed
Sold
and
Guaranteed
by
or trusting her on my account,
cached Sfhe play.
- ■ faSt P'ssin« o*^™* h^d **-*■
WILFRED J. BOSSE.
'
. 'of C. five bewildered at times. The
SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Spencer, Mass., Dec. 23, 1025.
3t8
Mrs. Elizabeth Cutler, aged eightyMhoine team played a fast| hard game,
eight years, died at her home, School 1 .t werg unable t0 corae across in the
! street, early Wednesday„ morning, ai-'last peri0d. The teams will play in St.
I ter a long illness. She was Born at!John,s high school gym m Worcester
West Brookfield, the daughter of Mar? j on Saturday night. Tonight the K.
(Hildreth) and Jonas Gilbert. She . Q{ C teain wil]. entertoin WestBrookspent her early life in West Brookfield, field in the town halJ in ^ second

A Guaranteed Cow Tonic

H£ SPENCER LEADER
IrnT XXXV.
W°U *

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAYINGS SI
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
"incorporated 1854

~

■

Thrift

It is within the power of every man and woman.to"
thrive through the cultivation of prudent habits.;
Practices of THRIFT do not bring a guarantee of'
great wealth, but they are an absolute assurance of;
moderate success ahd a, never failing protection;
against complete failure and poverty:

Deposits
Received in January and up to and including the first b#,
ness day oi February, will be placed on interest February Mi
but the law will not permit us to place on interest February first
ariy deposits received on the Second business day of February of;
thereafter.

Dividends
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The hitfour Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

Tax Free
The principal and dividends on money deposited! in Massacksetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County M^
Town Taxes.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are undeAhe superb j
of the State.
BANK HOURS-* a. m. to 3 p. tn.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to U «.
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30

Without an Ounce of Filer

Interesting Information

WHO OWNS THE GAS COMPANY
LARGE INCREASE IN CUSTOMER
OWNERSHIP
Customers Gradually Acquiring Control
While the ownership of the original gas companies was ge neraBvm
the hands of a comparatively few men who were wilhng to risk Guar
money in a new venture, of late years the tread has been towards customer ownership, whereby the customers of the company serving Aem
wS gas are enabled to acquire the actual ownership of thecompany by
the purchase of stock.
Figures prepared by the American Gas Association show that during
The three years ending in 1924 companies engaged in the.d.stn **«"»
manufactured gas sold 506364 shares of stock to 111.279 «t^d"sand companies engaged in the gas and electric business^combined sold
1341,637 shares.of stock to 267.646 customers. The fact tha.^in the
short space <M three years nearly 380,000 customers Phased stock of
the companies rendering them gas service, is an indication of how widespread the custom has become of the ownership of gas companies being
vested in the very ones to whom the service is rendered, and who are
thereby doubly interested in the welfare of this necessary public utdity.
This method of financing has also proved to be the most economical
in point of cost, which in the end directly benefits both the coaenmer
and owner.

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

and had been a resident of North , game ^tvieen the teams, the first of
Brookfield for the past thirty years- j which was won by West Brookfield in
She leaves no near relatives. The fu- I ^ town
In the prelimihary' game
neral was held from the home Thura-, the South Barre juniors defeated the
day afternoon at two o'clock, with the I H H Brown shoe Co., team 21 to 19.
'Rev. Wallace Anderson of the First i^.^ gamg wag aJso fast and j^^.

Selections by the "Sans Gene" quarRoad scraper ahd scarifier $1105, all
tette of Council Marie Antoinette were
ftxpended.
Danger signal light, Main street, $450, given. The members are: Misses Eva
expended $450.12, overdrawn .12 cents. M. Bedard, Edna G. Gendron, Maftel
Relocation South Spehcer-Sturbridge I, Beauchamp and Eveline C. Morin.
road $300, expended $299.65, balance ■ There was also a declamation by
35 cents,
Miss Alice Cormier. The speakers were
Town hall insurance $500, expended, the Rev. J. Octave Com tote, Atty*.;
$268, balance $232.
Adonat Dcmers, Valmore O. Cotife
Treasurer's and collector's bond $250, David Guertin and Mrs. Louise F. Dt
expended $221.58, balance $28.42.
Duhamel.
Liability insurance $940, ex.pended.4, These yoting iadies served u^- re.
'.38, balanqe 62 cents
freshments: Misses Eva Perron, Ce
Memorial day $200, all expended, ,
cile Lavallee, Alice Cormier, Yvette
Interest $3000, expended $2572.51, Courtemanche, Mrs. Rose Denis and
FOR DIPTHERIA
balance $427.40.
Mrs: Aurore Caron.
•
County extension work $300, all expended.
Woman's Belief Corps Committees:
North street sewer note $2000, all ex. Health Officer Will Have Charge pended.
At the .meeting of the Wo'man's Reof Work
Pleasant street sewer note $2000, all lief corps on Tuesday afternoon in Dufault block headquarters; Main street,
expended.
Paxton road note $1000, expended. Mrs. Leona Payne president, announcFish and game warden $75, expended. ed the committees for the year.
following recommendations of the
Moth extermination $800, expended
They are: executive, Jan. Feb. Mar.
te board of health, .arrangements
$589.66, balance $210.34,
and April, Mrs. Pauline Bilger, chairbeing made for the Schiek test
man, Gladys Prouty, Grace Cole, Car™g the school Children of Spspce..
"Wanted—A Sunday School
rie Bemis, Helen Gallupe, Sadie HunUs are being issued by the schog!
Superintendent"
ter, Sadie Morse, Helen Cutler and
£ public "health nurse, Mrs.. Ir/.ne
Ethel Graves; May June, July "-and
■patrick, to the parents, asking their Mr. Editor:
' '
■""'," August, Elezia Fritze, chairman, Jessie
fission and cooptratiofi.
In the last edition of your paper I Doane, Mabel Gray, Eliza Letendre,
(kccording to Dr. J. C. Austin, chairread that one of our local churches Alice Kenward Fannie Howe, Marion
^ of the local boara ot heat**, tht
had appointed a committee to choose Allen, Erhma' Southwick and Ehna
kick test will not be given to any
a superintendent for their Sunday Parkef; Sept. Oct. Nov. and Dec, Mrs.
[j without the parents' viinsent but
school.
Luella Bowen, chairman, Lillian King,
board pf health btro.iq;iy advises
Helen Smith, Florence Hoffses, Jaijfct
While
I
realize
that,
your
paper
is
^t the parents authorize the test to
ain whether or not thuir children not a religious journal; still I thought Baine, Mildred Esten, Laura Goodwin,
[immune to diptheria. If not found that I might be of some service to that jfcillian Corser, Mae Kenward and.Ruth
jbe immune they advise that the committee and, in fact, to the com- Draper; relief, Jessie Doane, chairman,
It be followed up by. the adminis munity at large, if I were to request Elezia Frjtze, Luella Bowen, Emma
Ing of the anti-toxin, which the you to publish the above-named ad- Southwick, Lillian King, Nora Sh<spprovides for immunizatiori from vertisement which I* found, in a paper person and Alice Bemis; silver, Mabel
(disease. He states that from thous- which comes tq my desk. AH Christian Gray, chairman, Elezia Fritze and
s of cases where the treatment was churches conduct Sunday schools, ir- Gladys Prouty; auditing, Lillian Gorthere have been no asturbing ("respective of creed or nationality, ser, chairman, Laura Goodwin' arid
quences to follow, and it i»'ajhence the advertisement and the par- Elizabeth Begley; conference, Ruth
i relief for parents to know that *<*teTs appended ought to be of inter- Draper, chairman, Lillian Corser, Gladys Prouty, Grace Cole, Flora Ha*sl•
„
•ing the treatment their children est to us all.
"CHURCHMAN." hurst and Ethel Graves; child welfare,
immune from diptheria, and it
"the Sunday school superintendent! Wadys Prouty, chairman, Mildred EsI be a relief to the community to

5CH00L
CHILDREN

LOCALS WON
LAST NIGHT

fo Be Given Shick
Test

North Brookfield High
x J Loses

that there is no probability of \ wanted must be a high-typed manly Iten' Ellna Parker, Emily Bean, Hejen
tendemic of this dread disease.
'Christian man.
...
|Smith and Viola Gay; home and #ale tests will be given by Dr. Dud-! "One whom children loVe, girls ad-1 Payment, Marcia Hill.
[of the state board of health, work-; mire, boys worship, women honor, and j
j in conjunction with the local board, young men revere.
it is possible to have the te^t
"A man of TMtlfwn without cant; of
by the family physician if so piety without selfishness; of righteousness without hypocrisy.
"A man of clean life, whose lips are
! , ",*"' " "t* v
^*Vj<*"T^ '
"1
! closed to tobacco, sealed to liquor and
Selectmen's Report
1'are unpolluted with vulgarism.
iHnnual report of the selectmen,' "A man of pure thought, clean heart
ipiled by Clerk Frank D. Cournoy- and unstained hand.
f

S. t%80215OSVS?fiir<e!rW'

Recreation (Hub Banquet

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEE!
' Prime Ff& Roasts of Beef 19c
Boneless Sirloin Roasts, extra lean 3S
BEST TUR BUTTER
50c
FANCY BRISKETS
THICK RIBS 22c
CALVES' LIVER 45c
(Native)

SAGE CHEESE 4*1
ROQUEFORT 75c«
BONELESS POT
ROASTS 22C-24C
HOMEMADE
SAUSAGE MEAT'
LEGS OF LAMB:

NATIVE
CHICKENS

6to7Lbs.Ai*J
OX TONGUES

DAISY HAMS
Congregational church officiating, Bun- L
.throughout. The shop team ap35c
al was in Walnut Grove cemetery with'
red fa their new uniforms for the HANDY'S
SHOULDERS
Undertaker Fred C. Clapp in charg( firi.t time
first time. The gcOK and Hneup for
With the time of filing nomination the main attraction follows:
READY THURSDAY MORNING
'papers with the board of registrars of KEYSTONE A. C.
K, OF C.
;
voters fast drawing near, but little a« Albro If
fg Wigham
tivity is being shown. Rumors for the A. Johnson rf
lg Murphy
past three months have indicated that Koumas c
c Delude
a lively meeting would be in order, C. Johnson lg
rf Lamoureux
FRESH HADDOCK
with contests in three or more offices; Standing rg
If Blott, Doyle
13c LB.
This has seemed to have quieted down, Baskets from floor, Albro 4; A. Johnbut reports of the past few days again ,son 5. Q Johnson 1; Standing 3; Lam
L ,.
———B=S^S==^
point to contests in at least three' of oureux «; Delude 5; baskets on free
the boards. The next few days will trieS) Albro 1; A. Johnson 1; Koumas
bring out the various candidates, as 2; C. Johnson 1; Delude 1; Blott 1;
under the new rule the papers have Doyle 1. Referee, Rondeau.
to be filed with the registrar the Friday preceding the Thursday that they
BROOKFIILT)
are due in the town clerk's hands, making the papers due with the registrar
The high schopl senior class.will present the comedy, "Patty Makes Things
on Jan. 22.
v
Frances A. Cummings, of North Hum," in the town hall Friday night,
Brookfield, as executrix of the will of January 29th. Mrs. Anna B. Kennedy,
'.the late Mary N. Harwood of North instructor in English and history, is
Brookfield, and Atty. Rufus B. Dodge coaching the cast, which is as follows:
'of Worcester, as executor of the will Fatty, Miss Esther Mayo; Captain
I of George R. Doane, also late of North Braithwaite, Edward Nott; Captain
j Brookfield, are in equity proceedings Little, Beverly Gage; Mr. Smith, Walinstituted this week in probate court ter/Maker; Mrs, Smith, Miss Alice L.

4Cc pint

OYSTERSJOC

auart

nfjl

FILLET OF HADDOCK 25<vHA^&T &
STEAK COD 19c, SMELTS 29c HAW
FILLET OF SOLE 30c, jALMur^
Iceberg
?**%?'
^rape^
LargeLettuce,
Onions, Celery,
Cranberries,
Oranges,
Spinach and Squash

MAHER'S MARj^
5 Maple Street, Spencer,

TO PROUTY HIGH
Sonthbridge High Too Much for Spencer Hoopsters

David i'routy high school basketball
team defeated North, Brookfield high
in a fast game last night that kept
the 300 spectators on the anxious seat
most of the time. The game was fast
and clean all the way. Every man on
the Spencer team made at least four
points.
It is the second time this- year that
the local high scfibol team defeated its
old rival, North Brookfield, in a Southern Worcester County* league game.
(The North was well represented among
th,e spectators.
: Two preliminary games were played
The North Brookfield .high second
team defeated the Spencer second
team 15 to 10. In the other game
West Brookfield defeated the Congo
Five 34 to 20.
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 30

Aucoin If
Morin rf'
McKenzie
Crimmin lg
Meloche rg

fg
4
2
, , 2
I
4

ft
0
1
1
2
0

4
13
Totals
NORTH BROOKFIELD 25
ft
fg.
0
1
Peflin it ^.
1
3
Sftfith if
2
4
Grady c
1
2
H. Grabart rf
1
F. Grabart If
0

Tl.
8
5
5
4
: 8
30
Tl.
2
7
10
5
1

The, Ladies' Aid- society served a
banquet in the Methodist Episcopal
church vestry on Monday night to
s
"""*
about seventy-five people,
members
,
- .
,. *~ r '
25
10
Totals
and guests of the Alta Crest Recreation
Referee, Holmberg; timer, Walsh;
club. The toastmaster was Charles T
Conklin of Brandon, Vt., secretary of time, four ten-minute periods.' ^ ^
the Ayrshire Breeders' association. The

"T ** r^ ^ uT" ^f other'speakers "wer.;. r^WarreiT L i

tithe\^£X^^zn£<&-^™y^'

GOOD THINGS TO EA1

PRICE FIVE CEN'

SPENCER, MA^„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1926

'No. 12
*

Worc

nr;

Anhur Ash,ey

'

Webster

Fraternal league games on Tuesday to Thee," and "Beautiful Land
night at the Regal alleys. In the other "High," were sung.
The bearers were: Leo Aucoin,
game Coriseil Lamy made three points
] ward J. Aucoin, Eugene Ethier, L
to one for the Pythians.
Henrj^Meloche of the Rend Men had , Gramrhond, Napoleon Gaudette,
a big night, rolling over 100 in all three ' and Paul Gouin. There were «x
i orary bearers from the Sodality oi
of his strings, wjth a total of 337.
lAnne, Many members attended
The results of the games follow:
! the leadership of the president,
■RED MEN
I Arthur J. Baril. Two of the cl
80 83 88 251
Lacroix
82 87 86 255 the third and fifth, of St. Mary'i
Wedge
Benoit
91 96 99 286 \ ochial school, in which the two
96 77 113 286 sons of the deceased, Norman and
Bazata
337 1 ery, attended with the two nuns
114 102 121
H. Meloche
463
445 507 1415
Totals
j teach those classes, in charge. Bu
EAGLES
93 100 --81 283 ! was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary'i
Gene Bosse
- 96 89 75. 260 ! cemetery, in charge of Funeral Director 3j
Bouvier
78 77 74 229 George N. Thibeault.
Fecteau
262
90 91 81
R. Collette
* * *
77 77 110 264
Desplakies Big Masquerade Party is Tonight jjaj
434 443 421 1298

Totals
"
SOCIAL CIRCLE
84 92
Ethier
79 77
O. Collette
90 92
F. Girouard
90 93
D. Forrest
85
91
N.T'orrest
428 445
Totals
LEGION
81 81
Bemis
89 •74
H. Collette
87 83
E. Girouard
90 76
A. Collette
79 - 79
Cournoyer
393
426
Totals
CONSEIL LAMY
73 84
E. Gaudette
67 78
Ed, Bosse '.
91 87
Cassavant
73 70
D. Gaudette
97 81
Bouley
401
400
Totals
PYTHIANS - '
71 80
Vernon
w*
77 100
Ward
63 85
Gardner
83 81
Bell
72 82
Carlson
428
366
Totals

105
79
93
98

i\

456

281
235
275
281
257
1329

95 257
83 246
80 250
238
M
80 238
429 1248
83 240
93 238
112 290
87 230
94 272
469 1270

One of the biggest dance crowds of
the season is expected to be present '
fit the town hall tonight (Friday) for'
the annual masquerade dance erf Fidelity, lodge, K. of P.
A concert will be given from eight
until nine o'clock.
Then the grand
march will form Dancing will follow.
During the night refreshments will be
served._,. ,,.'
George F. Gardner is chairman of the
committee in charge of the arrange-*
ments and Arnold T. Carlson will bew
floor director.
Remains of Mrs. Dorttla (Menard)
[ Giard Brought to Spencer

81 232
78 255
The body of Mrs. Dorilla M. (Me76 224
90 254 nard) Giard, aged forty-three, who died |
75 229 Saturday in Haverhill, after several
400 1194 months' illness, was brought to Spen-

Spencer will be the scene of a big
bowling match on Moijday night, when
four bowlers who have state-wide reputations will roll at the Regal alleys.
Ifr'Will be the final game: in i contest
arranged by .a Lynn newspaper and the
Spencer alleys were .selected by Vic
Billings of Webster as they are neutral alleys to all the bowlers.

cer Monday for" burial by Undertaker
J. Henri Morin. A high mass at requiem was celebrated in Haverhill on
Mpnday morning.
Mrs. Giard was born in this town, a
daughter of the late Louis-arid the late'
Josephine (Gregoire) Menard. She was
educated in the public schools of Spen[ car and later ran a" rMrlirtery store for
On one team will be Lefty Mitchell ', many.; years on Chestnut street. SAe
of the North Station alleys, Boston; I had lived all'her life but the past few
and Red Millar of Lynn. On the p^ej i years, in Spencer. She- was a charter
team will be Archie Walsh of Maiden, ] member of Council. Marie Antoinette,
and Paul Poehjer of Everett, the IJew U. S. J. d'A, and pianist of the first
England candlepih cnaalpian. The lat- j degree team. Her death brings sorrow
ter team now has a lead of ten pins in I to a great many Spencer friends and
the games roUed.
i relatives. She is survived-by her husTen strings will be rolled in Mon- I band, William Giard, alsp a former
j Spencer boy; four step-children; and
day night's game.
» * ♦ ■
■ three sisters, Mrs. Elie Beaudin of Spen$15,000 Will Be Needed tor Poor i.cer; Mrs. Louise Vandal and Mrs.\MaDepartment
[thilda Gaudette of Claremont, N. H.
; Burial was in Holy Rosary and St
The report of the overseers of the I Mary's cemetery.
,
poor will show that the cost per person per week for board at the town
District Court
farm during the past yeap was $3.56.

•
Philip'Benjamin, Thomas Dimick, Mrs. I
The David Prouty high scfiobr basThomas Dimick, Fred W. Flint, ,Mrs..'
Ern7s"rFo7restr
Gale! ketball team defeated'Bartlett high
Ernest Forrest, MisVlEsther
Miss Esther *W
W. Gale,
A year in the house of correction was
The overseers will seek an appropriMrs. Stanley Kenward, Alexander A. in a So«thern Worcester County league
ation of $15,000 this year- Last year ! the sentence given by Judge Nelson
ame dn Frida
n, ht at the town haW
Paul, Walter Butler, and Mrs. Arthur S
V «
'
in addition to this amount, $2500 was P. Brown in the Worcester superior
H. Sagendorph, wife of the proprietor ;The Ioca!s ran UP a W8 lead m the
secured to pay back bilk. No addi- court on Thursday to Edward Goozey
fridges 11500, expended $1276.34, bal- P™* "««««•
°f Alta 0«»* fa"»i overcome this in the second half but tional appropriation for back bills will of North Brookfield for stealing a horse
s©3.56.
"A man who inspires order by being
The committee in charge was: Mr.
.
be required this year, according to owned by Charles R. Pond of Spencer.
facadam $1500, expended $1488'59 orderly.
and Mrs. Fred W. Flint, Alexander ^Ine
*
Henry J. Lacaire, clerk of the over- Goozey's counsel was Atty Jeremiah
lneUp
mce $11.61.
j »A man wn0 js on a still hunt 365 Paul. M>ss Helen Loughlin and Miss
J. Moynihan.
seers.
D. -P. H. S.
l&walks $1500, expended $1480.11, days in the year for the best things for Josephine Goodnow.
After the sup-'
fg ft
William J. Carney of East Hartford,
The overseers report, among other
er
e
31
pice $19.89
.
J,JS school.
P
^ P "^ adjourned to Hotel Mas- Morin If
( '
things, will show: receipts of alms- Conn., arrested in Brookfield by State!
sasoit
&I30OO, expended $2998.72, balance
.<A tAan who is "next to his job*" sevballroom for dancing with music Aucoin)
house $4872.55; increase in town farm j Patrolman Thomas Cassidy, was fined
McKenzie c
by «Cournoyer's orchestra.
en days in the week.
Crimmin lg
inventory $1920; paid for Spencer poor $100 and given a month in the house
jotting brush $500, expended $499.40,
outside farm, fiffceeni cases $1675.88; of correction in district court on Wed"A man who would rather he a Sun- Ladies, of St. Anne Have Whist Party Melocne r8
«ce 60 cents.
aid of Spencer poor at other town's, I nesday for driving under the influence
day school superintendent than do any.14
3
32
Totals
aneous $5250, expended $5249.eight cases $3233.02; aid of' poor of oi liquor. A case * of drunkenness was
BARTLETT HIGH
[balance 77 cents.
"""'"
A whist, given under the auspices
: thing else on earth.
other town and states, .seven cases -filed. .
fg ft
foor Jepartme t WM\
A*A
"^ man w*1° Pravs to be retained in of Ladies of St. Anne sodality in St. k
..
0j
rg
$1999.74; received from other town'and
yt
U
_flC_A ,.,l-,:i,, r.ffi,,;0nt anA +r\ V\a fa + iroA l Uarv'e Ko11 rtrt W<kf*lriac/4nir rti'irlit tiroc _
»- ..
John Hickey of Brookfield was acI'3"'!?, balance $62 7^! "'
*-—■rroffice
while efficient, and to be retired Mary's hall on Wednesday night 'was Lirjak
1
1
states $1066.77; due^ from town and • quitted of assault and battery on Clarkate .-, „
.» when no longer at his best."
a big success. Eighty tables were in Babowry c
1
state $924.97; aid of poor at hospitals, , ence Allen.
1
P$160
«Pended $540, balWancyn rfl"
WANTED:A mar, for Sunday school play and 400 were present.1
six cases $95.25; three burials $90.
William Goddaire, Jr., of Spencer,
superintendent; not an angel, but a
Mrs. Louise Duhamel, president of
<r [.
JO, expended $1138.- man of whom his fellows will say: the society, was chairmari of the com12
4 28 • The total appropriations were $17,500. aged eighteen, appeared in -district
I
nee »361.33:
"Rabbi, thou art a leader sent from : rriittee. Her aides were: Mrs. Charles ( Referee, Keating of Springfield; tim- The total expenditures were $17,437.27, I court Monday, charged with a violation
"*' lights $6500, expended $6395.- God"
Mayo, Sr„ and Mrs. Charjes Vandale; 6rs- Walsh and Finnegan.
^ leaving a balance of $62.73.
{of the automobile laws arid was fined
inalance $104.64.
.,
.', !,„
*-^-e
—
»/
Rosario Daoust was whist director and
;$i5.
•
Mrs. Ora Delongchamp
*» department $250, expended "^a* Installatton of L'tTnten Si Jean announcer. Music was furnished by this Southbridge Too Much For Spencer
i Henry Stearns, fifty-three, of Palmer,
JW, bal*ice $9.10; sewer disposal
Baptirte/
; orchestral Miss Alice Cormier, pianist;
~
rcharged with driving an automobile
• upended $3267.55, balance $232- ' —
"~~"
Raymond Samcipi, violinist; Ernest A. ' <The Mary E. Wells high school bas- i Ora (Gagnon) wife of Anthime De- while under the influence of liquor,
ketba
longchamp,
thirty-four,
died
Monday
The-officerar-af" Gonseils Lamy and Vandale and Ambrose Cormier, saxoH team of Southbridge won from
I was fined $100. On chargej of operat■
. . Marie Antoinette were installed at a phones; and Frederiek Cormier vie- DavW Prouty high school team, 49 to j night at her home, 44 Clark street. She
town hall $2500, expended
; ing without a license, he was fined^$15
-.
. - „ *
.... n. r.
>._.
_
n
:_ a_ ^_..n
rtr
»»._ r.
«_
U
in
joint meeting Sunday night at St. tjn. Miss Cormier, and Mr. Samcipi
'
Southern Worcester County was born in Spencer and had lived oil Monday.
»*>. balance $394.35.
01
;in
town
^factically
all
her
life.
She
Mary's hall, Maple street.
! played ,a-duet, "violin and piano, "La league game in towii hall at S.outhr ^ depiartment
'
$1600, expended
bridge on Wednesday night. Desau- ;was the daughter of Adolphus and Jo- i Leo Bernard, aged twenty, of Hoi-*
is
Installation
ceremonies were
by; Paloma,'
l, bala nce $5.33.
yoke, charged with the larceny of $15
tel, Southbridgfe left forward, scored sephine (Amelette) Gagnon.
*4 of Hpaitt, «►««""
. Atty. Adonat Demers "and suite, of
Prizes were won by the following:
from his brother, was sentenced to the
19
points
for
his
team
Lineup
She .leaves hef husband; three chilGuests .of honor were special, $5in goM, Miss EvelihV Bols'
Hb.l.„«
Li1500' eXperi,Jed Woonsocket.
house of correction for three month
ance $16.62,
MARY E. WELLS HIGH
dren, Norman, Emery arid Jeanne, all
rRev J. Octave Comtois, Rev. Eugene vert; far whist, women's first, Mrs. L,
.Monday.
fg
ft
ers $4
!of
Spepcer;
a
brother,
Alfred
Gagnon
Ih,.,. !?. r72°- upended $4654, W. Stf Martin.
Perkins, statue of,St. Anthony; sec- Desautel |f
««ance $70.63
| of Worcester; and five sisters, Mrs. Eva
The officers installed were: Cpnseil, ond, handpainted water-glasses, Mrs. 'Edwards rf
PERSONAL
T
;
j Desautel, Worcester; Mrs Dora'TJel^improvement, Pleasant
-- -■ honorary
•---■• •»«.•.■
<**»■+ Atty.
i»v Vol.
_..t stre**
street, Lamy
president,
Val-' Rnaario
Rosario DaonstDaoust; rnn=r>1a*t,'r,r,
consolation, ao h
brace
Schum'h'r
f»™ S
mare, Webster; Mrs. Emma Forran, I Mrs. Dosithe Cournoyer iS' at "City
Pe"ded $7999.33, balance
►alance 67 more 0. Cote; president, David Guer-; of ducks, Mrs. Marie Boisjoiie. Young Rya„'^ 8
:
St. Louis; Mrs. Delia Houle, Brockton; ,ho|piteL Worcester, for an opemtiesrtin; vice-president, Henry J. E. Duha-;ladies' prizes . were won as .follows
23
3 49 and Mrs. Leah Baker, Spencer.
*est district $1500, expended, mel; secretary, Rosario Daoust; as-j first, Miss Beatrice Park, gold cross
Totals ,
Fred Bernard, Main street, is at
'•".-balan
D. P. H. S.
ante 21 cente
sistant sefcretary, Euclide Pontbriand; -for a pendant; second, Miss Melvina '
The funeral was held on Thursday City hospital, Worcester, for treatment.
fg
h
i morning at ten o'clock with a solemn
lT ^ Highland street sewers' treasurer, Leon J. Ledoux; dean, Pierre Gaudette, pair of pillew slips; eonsola- 'jjjeloche rg
0
Mr. and. Mrs. Edward J. Aucoin of
i high 'mass of requiem in St Mary's
1
H Mpended $3723.69, overdrawn Kasky;_ master of ceremonies, J. Henri tion, Miss Aurore Hamelin! ■" mystery Crimriin lg
44 Clark street are being congratu0
g. '
Morin; assistant master of ceremonies, package; young girls, first, Olive Be- McKenzie c
church. Rev. J. Octave Comtois was
lated on the birth of a daughter.
UC
2,
the celebrant; Rev. Paul Anotol of
^* Crest Farm road r«i,™ir -'Noel Hamelin; chaplain, Rev. J. Oc- ford, vanity case; second, Jeanette Le- M °"\{
2
njl
George B. Treadwell, Smithviile disdoux, perfumery; third, Edna Berthi°
.
Manchaug was deacon; and Rev, Eutrict. is at Memorial hospital, WorcesTotals
5
1 11 gen W. St Martin, sub-deacon.
j Council Marie Antoinette:, honorary aume, lapel flower. JCen's first, Joseph
h* $™P »200, expended $192.60,
ter, for an operation for gallstones.
president, Mrs. Amanda Collette; pres- Portier, cuff links; second, Philip Val-' Substitutions: Tilyer for Edwards;
There was a large attendance of relaley, six cut-glass wate? glasses; con- Litehfield for Dennison.- Referee, StafRite. Perreault, duaghter of Mrs. Em^ °n town hall nnnn
Jident, Mrs. Louise Duhamel; vice-pres- .«)«*;—. u„ .* -a -,
j
t?
fo™: tuners, Mornll and Newell; time, tives'and friends from Milrbury, Worlh
cester, Southbridge, Brockton, Whit, ma Perreaurt, , Mechanic street, is ill.
*n» 5048
' expended ident, Mrs. Eldora J. Aucoin; *reas- solation, Ernest Banl, suspenders. For s.mjnute quarters; attendance, 600.
young men;: Joseph Savanti, first, silk j
—,
»^ «.
man, Boston, Farnsworth, N. H, Marl- She is a pupil in the junior high school
* strfiet sew
t
"Kirer, . Mr*. Mabel Beauchamp; secreat
Bowling Bite
Gerald CCoin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
boro and Athol. Sister St Priscilla
we-$15 "^
' exPended' tary, Miss Pauline Richard; mistress scarf; second, Arthur Blais, tie; con-j
solation, Henri'Collette, mystery pads-'
____
m
presided at the organ. There was spec- Napoleon O'Coin, 19 McDonalds street,
»»d Cla v
\oi ceremonies, Mrs. Rose Denis; dean,
treet fe
r« Meadow
°ce aronnd Mrs. Melvina Hamelin; com. of ord„ age. For boys: first, William Juaire, J The, Red Men took four points from ial singing by Dr. Joseph Houle, Mrs. dislocated his right shoulder wh.
^ halana.Psr11d44$1M0' exP?nded 1 Miss Eveline C. Morin; chaplain, Rev. mystery package; second, Gerard M. the Eagles while the SocM Circle team Laura R. Charland and Mrs. Phito- fill on the ice *t Mossy Meadow pond
Berthiaume, mystery package.
did likewise to the Legion teain in the mene K. Ledoux. "Nearer Mv fi™» on Wednesday.
* - 'T. Octave Comtois.

fcool department $57500 dog tax
19.35, all expended
liehwavs iii'OTi WwnHpd-SlliMR
[balance $14 38
bow 8000 expended $2998 93 bal
111.07
^

T ^ reveres Gods house;
ma
convlctlons and
'''
" W
"g
the coura e to
K
live ap. to them.
I " A man who charms children, magnetizes voilth and
inspires manhood.
I "A man who is on time with a pre-

Photograph* Stomach
- Success
Potato America- ,
from the game, which was quite well most expensive repairs was to the heatA tube^and a specially built camera
Success
Is
a
business
in
itself.
To
Although Ireland fa, „,
attended, will be, donated to the local jing system of the church. A new boib
have been designed •to' photograph the itea with having JJT^>
branch of the Parent-Teacher assod- er was installed, and this necessitated foster and develop It, and make what
0D
stomach, Including the, walls, top and
The committee which was in charge
ation Bergin and Kelley, at forward I the changing over of much of the pip- people call "the most of It," Is ■ J
requiring as much skill and Industry bottom. The photographs are taken Ml* belongs to*%£*** erf the presentation of the comedy,positions for the high school, had a|ing. In connection with .the desenp- as that which created it One Inter, internally, through the Introduction People were the fiT,"*
"Dearies," by the Girt Scoute in Smith
field day at throwing baskets, Bergin | tion- of fthis work, Fr. McCaughan paid view rejected, ten dinners refused, a down the windpipe of a metal tube
hall: last Friday night, reports that af^e Potato as M^»"
caging seven and Kelley five. Mitchell j high tribute to Phillip J. McCaffrey, hundred well-meant letters unan about half an inch la diameter, with vegetable Is suppoZ
***• :
ter all expenses were paid there was
was at center; Werner and McMullen whose -business is Ijhat of steam fitting swered can go far toward spiking a.series of lenses Inside it, with a brought north fro^V"
A net profit of 175.
at guard positions; i.JosUn and CreeUn Worcester, and who contributed your best guns.--CbannIng Pollock, In tiny but powerful electric light at the £g In the North *££*•
Jphe high school seniors are making, played well at guards for the alumni. J many hours of labor to the' parish Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan.
end.
the earliest explore™ et^«'
home-made cakes and cookies which Thompson center, and O'Donnell and without charge. Also !
they will sell to* help along the Wash- Ashe, forwards. Ashe was tire big an praised Selectmen Charles J. Rice
No Substitute
Siege Declared Myth
ington trip fund. Orders, are taken by scorer for the alumni. In the prelim- for the part Mr. Rice and helpers- took
Not Good Finu^
Be It ever so humble there la no adeThe siege nf Troy was largely a
Some kinds of woods, J?*
any member of the class and are dein
improving
the
grounds
of
the
parinary game the Midgets trimmed the
quate
substitute
for
home,
and
the
myth and, even according to Homer's
livered the next day. Mrs H. O. Werish school. The'sodalities of the church own account, Helen must have been present generation needs to bear this nut, butternut, taia.ra^'
Center school team, 15. to 14.
are not good woods for flZ '
ner is conducting the work, while the
and the altar society also had helped sixty years old when Paris fell to lore in mind.—Chicago News.
cause they throw oil so m«, J*1
A move by many people of the Cen- greatly, the pastor said, and the regirls of the class are the cooks and the
with
her.
;
ter to have the square at Pleasant and port showed that entertainments conboys delwer the orders> Quickly Gone
Eight members of Col. Hensha* Main streets beautified is\see% in the ducted by these organizations had addRule for PopaUafa
"In this life nothing Is permanent
That, at Least
Straggle diligently agsinj, '
chapter, T>. A: R., attended the Ben- submission of an article in the town ed much to the income. There have
Bven 1* » woman cannot agree with bnt change," declares a philosopher. patience and strive to be lnSJ
jamin Franklin tea of Col. Timothy warrant asking that consideration be been far more communions during the
, husband, she should see> that Her Our change Is very fleeting,—Boston gentle, In season and out of set*.
Bigelow chapter, at The Oaks, on Mon- given the matter, and money appropri- past year, Fr. McCaughan stated, than he
-Boston Transcript.
Transcript
ward everyone.—St. Francis do
day. They were: Regent Mrs. Mary ated for the work. Considerable has for several years past. High satisfac- cooking does.
been
done
on
the
square
since,
betion with progress made by students
Montgomery, Mrs. Maud Minott, Mrs.
Alice Sprague, Mrs. Ruth Johnson, cause of the building of the new ce- in the parish school was also expressMrs. Annie Trask Sargent, Mrs. Ida" ment highway, it had to be consider- ed by the pastor. The Rev. Fr. McGifioid, Mrs. Arthur Smith and Miss ably cut up by the state, but it is not Caughan described other improvements
yet in the shape that residents in that it is intended to make on the parish
Rachel Warren.
section believe that it should be. Bet- property this year, and a plea was
This book
The high school team will play one
ter lighting at this point at night is made that the entire debt on the paris FREE ^
of the hardest games on their schedone of the objects of the petitioners. ish be wiped out before 1927.
ule when they meet the Holden high
Another acticle submitted for the warteam in the town hall (tonight) Fri- rant asks that the town appropriate
When the flag dropped at five
day. Holden has lost but one game
money for a tractor. Still another ,asks o'clock last Friday night, there were
this season but the girls' team has not
for. a building in which to store town six candidates for selectmen; five for
shown np so well. The Leicester teams
property, such as implements and ma- overseers of the poor; three for library
have met with defeat by Oxford and
trustees; and fifteen for . constables.
chinery used in road work.
St, John's, but feel that it can beat
Ernest J. Titcomb of Rochdale, who
A shower was given for Miss Mary it had been supposed was to file papers
Holden. The girls' team has won all
of its games except the first, which it T. OKeefe(of 20 Gardner street Wor- for selectman, did not file and his
cester, by her aunt, Mrs Thomas J. friends say it was for the reason that
lost to Rutland.
Sixty-four names were added to the Walsh and Miss NoJJie-^O'Keefe, at he did not care to enter into a political
voting list when the registrars met on their home on McCarthy avenue in battle with two other men from the
Saturday night in the Cherry Valley Cherry Valley. There were seventy same precinct, Louis H. Milner and
pqhool. The majority^ of. these were friends present and the house was dec- Edward J. Lackey. No papers were
put on by the Citizens' party candi- orated for the occasion. Music was filed either for Stephen Tarleton of
dates and their workers. Selectman furnished by Miss Katherine Kane and Mt. Pleasant, who had been discussed
THRIFT means buying wisely the things you need
Charles J. Rice and his workers were Miss Helen McCarthy. Miss O Keefe as a probable condidate. In addition
It means buying merchandise of dependableqriality
elated over the big registration and was presented a number of gifts. A to the group papers filed by workers
say that they have many more yet mock marriage was performed. The for the Citizens' party, on which the
at
a
price that saves you money. There is a feeling of
to add. An attempt will be made to participants were^ bride, Miss Helen names of Charles J. Rice, and William
lasting satisfaction is such transactions. Buying from
McCarthy;
bridegroom,
Miss
Elizabeth
put these on the lists at the session
J. Belleville appear, there were also
this new catalog offers you many such opportunities.
Wednesday afternoon and evening in O'Keefe; bridesmaid, Rose Crowley; filed with their names as nominees,
best
man,
Marion
Bennett;
minister,
.
You and your family can be well dressed in clothes of thelatest
papers designated as "Independent
town hall.
Gertrude Mulrain. Lunch was served Nomination Papers." Their names will
styles with Fifth Avenue's stsamp of approval You can make
The quarterly convention of Worby Thomas J. Walsh, Mr. Charles A. thus appear on the ballot under both
your home beautiful inside with really good furniture, rugs,
cester County association, W. R. C,
carpets, curtains and draperies, and outstde with dependable
was held in Odd Fellows hall, Wor- O'Day, Joseph Bruso and John ^designations. The name of Mr. Lack
O'Keefe." Miss O'Keefe will be mar- ey will appear under the designation
paint and roofing. You can equir^our kitchen with every
' cester, Friday, Jan. 15. These memmodern improvement; your workshop or garage can befitted
ried to Thomas O'Toole of Clinton on of "Independent Nomination Papers."
bers of George H. Thomas W. R. C.
with every tool you need; your automobile can be equipped
Feb. 18, in St. Peter's church, Wor- The names of Louis H. Elliott and Mrs,
.152, were present: Mrs. R. E. Woods,
cester.
with
every sort of accessory.
Milner
will
appear
designated
as
"Good
Mrs. Mabel Smith, Mrs., Moody, Mrs.
All these and many other things you can buy from this new
About forty-five attended the meet- Government" candidates. Thomas J.
Jennie Warren, Mrs. Nettie Jerome,
catalog and all at a saving in money.
_^
Mrs. Mary Warren, Mrs. Henry Bisco, ing of the Worcester County Council Welch of Cherry Valley has the desigSatisfaction is guaranteed when you buy from The Charles
Mrs, S. Burnham, Mrs. B. Dudley, Mrs. of the American Legion, Saturday eve- natipn "Nomination Papers" beside his
WuliamStores. If toethmgsyoubuyfailtoplease^youmeveryway
B. Lyon, Mrs. J. Hartwell, Mrs. E. L. ning in town hall. Dr. Franklin L. name. Antonio Forgit and Carl Lindwe will return your money and transportation charges bothways.
Brown, Mrs Wheeler, Mrs. E. Rojgers, Bishop presided. Dr. William A. R. berg, both of the Center, close neighAsk our customers^there are many in your community.
Mrs. Farrow, Mrs. Singleton, Miss F. Chapin of Springfield, chairman of the bors, in fact, are going to try and take
state department hospitalization com- two of the three places on the board
Sawyer and Miss Tompkins.
Clip and mail the coupon below and a catalog will be sent
of overseers of the poor from the presyou at once FREE and postpaid. Write TODAY.
Among the articles presented to mittee, was the speaker. He urged that
the- posts in the different districts ent board, James A. Quint), Edward
Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna for
where there are* veterans' hospitals, J. Lackey and Timothy J. Carney, that
the town warrant are these:, more
name visitors to the institutions and has been unbeatable for years and one
THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc., 952 Stores »illdtog. New York Oty
lights on Paxton street; repairs on
make
reports from time to time as to which is regarded as one of the best
Please send, me FREE a copy of your new catalog for Spring and Summer.
Franklin street; lights especially on
how conditions in the hospitals are. boards in the state. Town Clerk DanMain street left burning all night on
iel H. McKenna was again unanimousaccount of the automobile traffic; to Horace Bigelow of Worcester was
named chairman of the council's child ly nominated by aH factions. Mrs.
have town meeting begin in the fuwelfare committee. The auxiliary of Frank Peirce, Edward F. O'Donnell,
ture at 1:45 instead of 2:30 p. tor.; to
William J. Cooney post, A. L.,- served and Oharles E. Rice are the candidates
provide a new platform scales in Cherthe delegates and guests a cold meat for two places on the board of library
ry Valley; to ask that the town meetsupper. The next session of the coun- trustees. John Hedge and Stephen Aling confirm the action of the selectmen
ley, both candidates with the group
and board of health in allowing an ex- cil will be in Upton the night of Feb.
20. It is to be a joint meeting with backed by Mr. Welch, are candidates
tension of territory to the Jewish cemethe county unit of the auxiliary. Posts for constable whose names have been
tery on Stafford street.
represented at the meeting Saturday heretofore unmentioned..
The comedy "Dearies," presented on night included: Fitchburg. Uxbridge,
last Friday night in Smith hall by Leicester, Spencer, UptonX Webster,
A lazy liver leads to chronic dysmembers of the troop of Girl" Scouts Shrewsbury, Westboro, MillbWy, Athpepsia and constipation—weakens the
here, was highly successful and was ol and Holden. )
, ^
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c
enjoyed by an audience which filled
The
parish
meeting
of the First Con- per box) act mildly on the liver and
the hall. AH of the cast members
from bowels. At all drug stores.
. was fine in the parts for which they gregational society, adjourned
Jan.
4,
was
Jheld
Monday
night
at
the
had been selected, and reflected the
New Rule
coaching for several weeks past of Miss church. Stephen Tarlton was moder
A. Ambrose. These took part: Irene a tor. The reports .showed the church
A teacher In one of the Indianapolis
Home, Gladys Greeney, Madeline ColV^"068 *<>-** in good condition. A. high schools attempted, one day, to
Instruct her freshman class In the art
yer, Doris Finn, Agnes McPartland, l
Ruth Harris, Marjorie Frye, Sarah L. had invested the funds in reliable se- of punctuation. One colored boy apA guaranteed used Ford car, purchased from any Authorised Ford
Sacks, Eleanor Knox. Miss Ambrose curities, bearing good interest and the peared unusually perplexed. Thinking
to encourage the lad, the teacher asked
Dealer, Is a good investment.
was assisted in the coaching by Miss investments will remain the same for
him a very easy queatlon: "John, when
another
year.
A
rising
vote
of
thanks
Ford cars accepted In tn.de by Authorized Ford De^rier.-nd ottered
Alice May.
was given Walter C. Watson, treasu- should I use a period?" John medias guaranteed used cars are thoroughly recondltionea w»u M—
tated
a
few
mom
ins.
then,
after
ha
News has been received here of the rer, for the efficient management of the
with a liberal guarantee.
death in Worcester of Ann (Jemison) finances. The new boiler, which had had roiled his eyes about- helplessly
You can buy a used Ford car from an Authorized ^^^rforn,Drury, widow of Owen Drury, ,many seemed a probable burden for years, and bad shifted his feet In some desassurance that it will give you thousands of mll«' °* K**1 g^ ^rt
peration, he managed to stammer out,
years a resident of Cherry Valley. Mrs. will, if pledges are kept, be paid for
•nee. His knowledge of Ford value and his *nf"£lm,I£Uy with
"Well—you—can dot your 'IV with
and Ford owners makes him the beat man in the communi j
Drury, long a, member of St. Joseph's in one year. The appropriations will 'em."—Indianapolis News.
whom to deal.
church, died in the home of her son, be the same as last year, except in muA small cash payment will get you "^^irteMlellverj-of a |£*™^
Patrick J. Drury, 15 Mendon street, sic. An extra $400 was voted to reteed used Ford. The balance can be paid hi »^>|^thJJJErfTfeir
Worcester. Beside this son, she , left pair the organ and install and electric
And when you are ready to buy a new'car, you are aseuro
BILL
BOOSTER
SAYS
two other sons, Dr. George L. Drury motor. Officers for the ensuing year
trade-in allowance from your Authorized Ford ueaier.
of West Somerville and William Drury are: Charles, E. Rice, clerk for the fifof Cherry Valley. A funeral service teenth year; Walter C. Watson, treaswas held from the home of her son this urer; prudential committee, Walter
\cJ OAIEB « VJHEU «OMCTH1MQ
(Friday) morning at 8:15 o'clpck. Warren, Bradford A. Gibson, Louis H.
Detroit, Mich.
19 PROPOSED 1H« VUIU. BE
There was a high mass of requiem in Elliott; trustee of invested funds for
A. BEUEFTf "TO OORtOWU.OO
St. Stephen's "church, Worcester. The three years, Charles S. McMullin; auNOU KX
body was brought here for burial in ditors, Louis H. Elliott and Mrs. Cora
St. Joseph's cemetery.
»E DOME, OR DO NOO BEG1U
M. Sibley; committees, new members,
As trial was to start Tuesday after- Charles L. Davis, Sara E. Watson;
THKf£ THE WfEREUC^.
noon in superior court, Worcester, in ways and means, Walter C. Watson,
the $10,000 suit of George E. King of Alex McNeish, Charles E. Rice; Mary
BFTVJEEU THE BOOSTER MJ0
this town, against the Conlin Bus Line, D. Thurston, Mrs. Francis Rossley; mu-me KUOCKERi. ,,
and a $500 suit by his wife, Rosina sic, Mary G. Warren, Mrs. Charles S.
King, against the bus corporation, set- McMullin, John W. Sperry; ushers, Mytlements were reported. Judgment for ron Ladd, Stephen Tarlton; nominat, the plaintiff in each of the cases is to ing committee for^ 1927, Fred D. Libbe entered, according to counsel. April by, Mrs. Louis Davis, Mrs. Elmer Ly13, 1923, while Mr. and Mrs. King were on.
aboard a bus of the defendant; a wheel
The past year was one of the most
came off and Mr. King, it was contend- successful from a spiritual and finaned, thrown from his seat across the cial point of view for St, Joseph's paraisle. His wife suffered minor bruises ish, it was shown Sunday by the anand nervous shock, it was claimed. nual report of the pastor, the Rev.
Attys. Campbell & Donnelly appeared William C. McCaughan, which was read
for the plaintiffs, and Attys. McGrath at all the masses. During the year the
& McCarthy represented the defend- parish* debt was cut from $5000 to
ant.
$3000, and this despite the expendThe high school alumni basketball itures of large sums of money for reteam was beaten at town hall last pairs to parish property. Receipt) and
Friday night by the high school team, expenditures during the year were beby the score of 40 to 20. The proceeds tween $12,000 and $13,000. One of the
LKOISTKB.
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Travers of BrookneW is the new super- atock and farming- impfcajen
intendent of the slipper production de- burned at a lose of $7000, was held
^gt BBOOK*IWJ>
partment, succeeding Frank H. Sawn- from the funeral parlors of John H.
ey, Harold Chesson * Spn, leather Donovan on Church street at 1:30
r«zer is" entertaining her
goods novelty manufacturers, and the o'clock Saturday afternoon. Rev. Al*£ of Bellows Falls.
Brookfield Screen Co, are both busy fred L. Strutbers, pastor of the Con- •
gregational church, officiated. The
on orders.
bearers were Town Warden Clarence
rwles B. Chapman *•▼"*'«
"A
meeting
was
called
in
Grange
auxL°rZ*.
Miss Clara R D«mas of
E. Hoeum, George E. Rice, Charlea
"Mrs. Willis' Will," to be given for "m, *h° "tired » «« *«"" tt*°' "T
iliary
rooms
in
the
Grange
building
at
employed for many years as a chemist
E. Wilstm of Warren, and Ernest L.
members of West Brookfield Grange in
by the Dupont Powder Co. of Dela- 7:30 o clock Wednesday evening to see
Richardson of Long hill, the latter two
"I^Mrs Allen W.' Haaen are
Grange hall Wednesday night, will conabout
organizing
a
Men's
club.
About
ware.
He
U
a
native
qf
West
Brookhaving been with Mr.. Petrazunas the
tain the following cast: Mrs. John
^ Jen«° M- Att° *
thirty-five'men
were
present
and
lisfield and is a son of the late Mr. and
night of the suicide. The body was
Pierson, Mrs. Harry D, Allen, Miss RosVt
•,
-_vV 1
tened to a talk by James Payne of
Mrs. Lemuel Fulton .Of this town.
placed in the receiving vault at Pine
amond Benson, Miss Helen Mara and
iwe K. Blair is confined to
Palmer,
who
told
of
the
value
Of
such
1
The fire department answered an
Grove cemetery. No, relafives were
Miss Dorothy Chapin. Mrs. H. Burton
f£ . result of burns she rean
organization
to
a
community
It
atom at 7.45 o'clock Wednesday nigbt
located to claim the body of Mr. PeMason is coaching the cast.
Sunday.
,
,
of last week to put out a fire on a ten was voted' to form a club to be known I trazunas, who came to' this town six
The registrars of voters added six
" i Daley of tfaltham visited
ton truck near'Lake Wickaboag hotel. as the Federated Men's dub of West years ago from Brimfield. State and
It
is
expected
that
the
Republican
names to the voting list at their first
tat ttfe home-of his parents.
The
truck was owned by the Tremont Brookfield, and Jesse Lever was county authorities are continuing their
town committee will call a caucus next session prior to the local election cau»
??Mrs. Job" A. Daley.
and
Suffolk Mills of Lowell and was chosen president Other 'officers elected investigation of the robbery and arson
week to nominate candidates for town cus, held in the selectmen's rooms on
were Lewis W, Craig secretary, Wm.
Jriek A Blake of Worcester has
cases but no arrests have been made.
offices, but no indications of more than Friday night. The voting list now driven by Alonzo Thorney of Howard
H. Burfitt treasurer and these officers
F ♦;„* at the home of his parstreet,
Lowell.
It
was
being
driven
to
Medical Examiner Charles E. Deland
one caucus have been noted.
totals 546. The second and last registhe' Hampden bleachery at Holydke with two additional :members of the
Miss Margaret Chickefing of Wor- tration before the 'caucus comes Jan. with $10,000 worth of cotton cloth club, John. A. Parady and John A. of Warren, who was called to pro- *
Nellie Sweet of Brookfield is
nounce upon the cause of the- death,
cester has returned, home after spend- 27, between 12 m. and 10 p. m.
^aboard, which was damaged by smoke Pierson, were appointed ftp draw up a ] in his examination found a note in tile
The
Franklin
Shoe
and
Slipper
Co.,
ing
a
few
days
with
her
grandmother,
RtW home on Main street.
and partially burned. The truck was constitution and recommendations to
Mrs. Margaret Coughlin, and attend- West Brookfield's newest industry, saved. No cause for the fire could be be voted upon at the next meeting of ! pocket of'the'vest worn by PetrazunLcretta Mulvey. North Brookthe club, Feb. 8th. It was voted to I as at the time of the suicide. The note
'„t the weekend with her moth- ing the funeral of her cousin, Helen started work, Thursday on the third siscertained.
floor-ef
the
Provencal
factory
building
hold, the club meetings on the second !was written in Lithuanian and was
Coughlin.
Julia Mulvey, Winter street.
, Minto R. Nash of Ware, a' former
on Central street. -Sixteen new maand last Mondays of each month and translated by the state authorities as
The republican caucus to nominate
resident of West Brookfield, was mar' Susan W. Bill of Hartford
chines have
installed, ami
and <«««,«*■
accord- .
chmes
nave been
Deen insiaueu,
. ,„ . Miss the gatherings will probably be in the follows: "I ask that all my money,
comthe week-end with her parents, candidates for town officers and
be given to those I am owing, that
ing to Frank H. Sauncy, head of«. &?^^S5-J£££
same hatt
all may be paid. I cannot think how
jMrs. C. E; Bill of this-town. mittees to be voted for at the afthual concern, orders have been, received in Maude L. Ladleu of Newport, N. H.", at
The
social
committee
of
the
Congrethe home of Rev. George M. Gerrish,
I can begin to live. Who burned my
. mi Mrs. Samuel. A. Palan of town election Feb. 8th, will be held in sufficient numbers
keep
all
machines --numDers
to
Keep
au
mai.ium==
—
•»„.-„„
_v««.1,
T1v
gational
church,
Miss
Grace
Wilbur,
the town hall Tuesday night, Jan. 26,
_ 4---,^
pastor of the„.Unitarian
church, xne.
j barn and animals! Look to him. And
B aintree road left Saturday evegoing ifor some
time *.~A
and t.^r,B
home -omrk
worlc £■
. . <• Mr
flnH Mrs Miss Charlotte T. Fales and Miss L.
Couple was attended by Mr.'
and
Mrs.
II am not at fault of.guflty. All (here
Ifor Los Angeles to remain until at 7.45 p. m.
will also be distributed.
Herbert Ward of Gilbertville, the Ray Daley, had charge of the third of 1 the note breaks off) burned me and
\
...
Miss Helen P. ghackley, librarian at
a
series
of
interesting
events
which
West Brookfield fire department con- ceremony being a quiet affair because
jtied me. I think there is nothing furLrt Aaderson of Shrewsbury was Merriam public library, attended the ducted a benefit dance in the town hall
of the serious illness of the ,bride- they have planned for the year's pro- Ither or more."
Radcliffe
colege
club
meeting
in
Worlend visitor at the home of his
on Thursday evening of last week for groom's mother. Mr. j and Mrs. Nash gram. Miss Gertrude Wheeler, an in•sr£ George Anderson of Cottage cester on Monday. Mrs. Beatrice C. a sick member, and a large number
Feel languid, weak, run down? Head-;
will make their home at 13 High street, structor at Worcester state normal
Root substituted in the Hbrary during
was present from the Brookfields, War- Ware, where the groom is employed as school, who recently returned from ache? Stomach "off?" A good reme."and Mrs. Arlington A. Blount Miss Shackley's absence.
five years spent as instructor in Cran- dy is Burdock Blood Bitters. ■ Ask
rens, Spencer, Worcester and .Spring- a chauffeur. '
$1.25.
don Institute, at Montevideo, in Ura- your druggist. Price,
Mr., and Mrs. William.I. Hawks left field. Goodnow's orchestra of Warren
I'tleir son William Blount, enter• • »
.Mrs. and Mrs. George W. Dunham,
\ Kenneth Gibson of Springfield tonight for.New York where they will provided the music. The committee
guay, gave a talk on South America.
Lengthy Nickname
with their daughter,' Miss Dorothy L.
Miss Wheeler talked in 'a very enterremain until spring. They were ac- in charge was George W. Boothby, .Pe[the week-end.
Dunham and Miss Violet Story of New
The noted Scotch publisher, James
ra
companied
by
Mrs.
Charles
O.
Barnes
taining
manner
and
showed
samples
of
ter A, B dy, Oscar L. Cregan, Omer York, a. Smith college friend of Miss
i Albert King of New Braintree
Baiantyne, friend of Sir Walter Scott
hand-made laces, mantillas and Spanish was so pompous and dignified and «0
■entertain the sewing circle of the of Chicago, a sister-in-law Of Mrs. C. White and Joseph V. Stone.
Dunhatp, will sail Jan. 29th on the
combs as well as views of^Crandon, given to the flse St long words, 'that
and .Charitable society Tmirs- Hawks, who has been their guest this
The pitch tournament being, rnn by Columbus for a month's cruise arrangwhich is a; Methodist institution. After Scott dubbed him "Aldiborontiphoacoweek.
. . '£X
Jtefnoon of next week.
West Brookfield fire department show- ed by ■ the Raymond and Whitcomb
L Boy Scouts met at the home
The Martha club of the Congrega. ed the following scores after Monday Co., to the West Indies, South Ameri- the address, refreshments of sand- phomio," after Henry Clay's characleir scoutmaster,,.the Rev. Alfred tional church will be entertained on night's play, the next to the last of the ca and through the Panama Canal to wiches, cake and coffee were served in ter, y .'.
infers, pastor of the Congrega- Friday of next week at the home of series of games. Capt. Fred Chapin's the Pacific coast. Mr. Dunham, who the library by Mrs. Everett E. La
Miss Freeda Huyck, who will be as- side: Aime Dansereau and Omer C, Is treasurer of Ware Savings bank, Plante, Mrs. Percival J. Benedict jmd
[ church, Friday evening.
Famous Irishwoman
Mrs. Harold Chesson, assisted by Mrsr
Fair Oeraldlric. n noted character In
j Mary Mulvey, employed in the sisted by -*Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, White, 138; Walter E. Young and with his family, spends six months of David Henshaw, Mrs. Fred G. Smith
jotics bureau of the United States Miss Marguerita ~Fales and Miss Mary Uwis A. Bruce, 122; G. William Booth- each year at their summer home on and Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith. The so- England In the Sixteenth century, wu
j the Irish I,ady Elizabeth Fitzgerald,
by and David H. Robinson, 148; Fred- the south shore of Lake Wickaboag.
jrnment at Boston, spent the week- Lennox.
cial committee announce that thg Feb- ! daughter of Oeneral Fitzgerald, ninth
erick
G.
Farrell
and
John
Cregan,
112;
Walace L. Fountain was sentenced ruary entertainment will be in the form ! earl of Klldnre. She was afterward
Iwith her mother. Mrs. Julia MulWest Brookfield Farmers' club will
meet for an all-day session in Grange Fred A. Chapin and Robert S. Nichols, to thirty days in the house of correc- of a valentine party under the direc- I the wlff nf earl of Lincoln.
MM.y Capt. Roland W. Cowles' side:
j West Brookfield branch of the hall, Wednesday,. Jan. 27. Dr.'C'."'Av Chjjsles-Burgess .and John A. Wirf, 110; tion at Worcester on a charge ^>f oper- tion of Mrs. Merle Melvin. Mrs. Edward
tk T. Wood Co., of Ware is work- Blake of West Bropkfield will be the William H. Macuin and Clarence Al- ating his automobile after his license Seeton and Mrs. Ruby Gresty. The
Roquefort Long Popular
|n!l time on sporting shoes. Skate essayist at the forenoon session and len, 120; Clarence Smith and Claude had been revoked. Sentence . was March meeting will be 'a supper in
Pliny says that the Romans, more
passed
by
Judge
Nelson
P.
Brown
in
in
the
afternoon
Prof.
William
C.
Moncharge of the Martha club and in April I than 2,000 ye. rs ago, Imported roqnei are also a popular product of
G. Bugbee, 120; Harold Chesson and
(concern and later baseball shoes ahan of Mass. Agricultural college at Roland W. Cowles, 106;;. Jesse Lever superior criminal' court, Worcester, it is hoped to have C. B Post of Wor- fort cheese from France to add flavor
after Fountain had, pleaded-guilty. cester speak on David Garrick
1 to their hBnouetsi
[be made at the West Brookfield Amherst will talk on poultry manageand Lewis A. Balcom, 25.
Fountain attained notoriety when he
ment.
^^K
Selectman Charles H. Allen, whose
Ich.
AUo, Easier
was pointed out by Registrar Goodwin
three-year term expires this year, is
It is better to be broke than never
last year as an example of a motorist
IWII6'
not a candidate for re-election, accord- ! to have loved at all—Johns HopklM
who had been convicted five times
ing to information received by the Re- 1 Black and Bine Jay.
without serving a sentence, owing to
publican town committee. , Otiier inhis appeals and suspended sentences.
cumbents whosei terms expire ttis year
1 A truck from the Hampden bleach- are: Town Clerk, Charles.O, la. Edson,
'ery at Chicopee Falls caught fire op- filling an unexpired term^caused by
jposite the Wickaboag hotel last week the death of DwfgJff^Fairbanks; OverWednesday night while loaded with seer of the Poor^rederick G. Smith;
$10,000 worth of cotton cloth in large Assessor Clarence^W\ . JMlen; Schoolrolls. * The local alarm was given and comrtiitteeman Lewis W. Craig; Town
(ffl. 1(15, WHtin N«w»pap« Union.)
the fire department responded. The Treasurer John H. Webb; Auditor H. ; Art thou poor, yet haat thou goldtruck "was burned but the cloth was Burton Mason; Tax Collector Elmer
en ■lumber* T
.. O, sweet content!
dumped at the side of the highway
Art thou rich, yet ia thy mind perA: Churchill; Board of Health Mem"
;
near Sacred Heart cemetery, and was ber Bernard A. Conway; Pine Grove
plexed?
O, punishment. *
! reloaded on another truck early the Cemetery Commissioner David H. Rob! next morning and started for itkdes- inson; Water Commissioner James D.
SEASONABLE DISHE3
i tination, the outside coverings of the Farley; trustees of Merriam public lirolls only being injured by smoke and brary, Mrs. Mary F.,Holmes and Mrs.
At this time of the year when pear*
water.
Mabel E. Carroll; Constables George are plentiful they may be used for
breakfast fruit,
■ ! Frank H. Sauncey of Cottage street, A. Hocum, Bernard A. Conway, Geo.
baked; as a dee| I who has formerly been engaged in the W. Boothby, John P. Cregan, Charles
aert for, dinner
I ! manufacture of footwear, will be at J. Forrant; Measurers of Lumber D.
and a salad for
| the head of a new company to be M. Tyler, Henry W, Foster; Measurluncheon. They
| known as the Franklin Shoe and Slip- ers of Wood and Bark David H. Robare especially nlc«
baked with a bit
■ per Co., starting business on the third inson, Carl F. Wheeler; Common Com*—'—■
~~■——■ ———————7———'
_^
of grated lemon
! floor of the Provencal factory buiid- .mitteemen Clarence W. Allen, Fred L.
rind, butter and '
I ing on Central street. Mr. Sauncey Woodward, Daniel W. Mason; Fence
■ was at one time associated with AT- Viewers Arthur W. Cutler, Philander a few teaspoonfnls of the lemon juice
OFFERING $200,000 WORTH OF FINE FURNITURE AT
1 thur J. Sampson in the slipper bus- Holmes, John H. Webb; Tree Warden with sugar to Bweeten.
Bake plain and serve with cream
AT 20% TO 50% UNDERPRICE
iness in the same building and has Philander Holmes.
for a breakfast fruit, or If ripe and
recently held the position of superinQuaboag POmona Grange met in good flavor, the fresh fruit la delicious.
tendent of the Gavitt Manufacturing
Amazingly low prices on furniture of real merit made possible by large group purchasing of
For a salad the combination of ripe
Grange hall, Warren, on Wednesday
| Co., on Quaboag street. New machinour chain of syndicate stores. Larger stock, larger assortment, lower prices than ever before.
tor the first time. These officers were tomatoes and pears cut into quarters
I ery is being installed in the building.
installed by '"State District Deputy then Into eighths and again sliced, la
Without doubt, our greatest furniture effortThe funeral of Helen M. Coughlin, Robert Sherman v- master, Harry* D. good; serve with a? rich mayonnaise.
Pickled, canned and preserved p/ara
W aged thirteen, who died at the home of. .Pollard of New Braintree; overseer, are so well known and Uked that they
In addition to the large special purchases, our entire regular stock of furniture is offered at
| her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Cough- j Charles Shepard, Warren; lecturer, need but be mentioned. In winter the
|0% to 50% reductions.
§ lin, Jan. 13th, was held Friday morn- j Mrs. Ethel Balcom, Brookfield; stew- canned pears cut Into halves make
1 ing, followed by a high mass of re- ard, Frank A. Morse, New Braintree; such tasty desserts and salads.
S OUR BUDGET PLAN makes it possible to pay for furniture out of income. We finance
i quiem at Sacred Heart church, cele- asistant steward, Milton C. RichardSalmon Soufne,—Season one can of
1 brated by the curate of ,St. Mary's son, West Brookfield;, lady asistant flaked salmon with salt, paprika and
the purchase .,
*
■ ,
|| parish, Rev. Francis Powers of Brook- steward, Mrs. Ruth Brady, West twg teaspoon fuls of lemon Juice. Cook
CHARGE PURCHASES of furniture during the1 February Sale Will go *n the February
| field. The bearers were Edward Mal- Brookfield;
chaplain.
Mrs.
Mary one-half cupful of bread crumbs with
1 loy, Tihnan Ledger, Alfred Ledger and Fremont Turgeon, East Brookfield; sec- one-half cupful of milk five minutes.
WUs, rendered March 1, 1926.
J(,
1 Henry Plouffe. Miss Anna M. O'Day retary, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Spen- Add the salmon, the yolks of three
eggs beaten thick, then out and fold
B was organist during the service and cer; gatekeeper,. D. C. Wetherell, New
K THESE PRICES REPRESENT SAVINGS OF 20
TO 50
in the stiffly beaten whites of the
1 Miss Teresa O'Day was soloist. Burial Braintree; -ceres, Mrs. Eleanor Wolff, eggs. Turn'into, a buttered baking
| was, in Sacred Heart cemetery in Warren? pomona, Mrs. Eva Blake, dish, jpf" into a pan of hot waten>and^
H charge of Undertaker John A. Dono- West Brookfield; pianists, Mrvand Mrs. bake m a moderate oven. Serve with:
10 Piece Dining Room Suites
$199.50
9 i van.
Fremont Turgeon. The executive comSpanish Sauce.—Melt three tableD
9 Piece Dining; Room Suites
:-■
'™
Wheeldon Wire Co., is having a nlittee is comprised ot Carlton D. spoonfuls of butter, add three taMeprosperous year, as well as the Gavitt R»cbardson, West Brookfield; Edwin spoonfuls of flour, stir until well blend8 Piece Dining Room Suites
• • • ■ °^-'D
I
[Manufacturing
Co. Inc., makers of ra- Ha™ns, New Braintree; Leon Doane, ed, then pour on gradually one enpful
wa
of -milk and one-half capful of cream.
10 Piece Dining Room Suites
-'°
Ijdio apparatus and slippers. Business ^rth Brookfield; literary committee,
When boiling add one-half cupful of;
Mrs Ethel
1
1
I I is brisk in both departments and a|
Balcom, Brookfield, Enwin ptmentoes pot through'a sieve, one tea4 Piece Bed Room Suites
•••••.•
'"" "
I ! large order for'slippers keeps employ-P- Havens, New Braintree, Mrs. Mary spoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne
194 SO
I'ees at work on night and day shifts.|B**- New Braintree, Carlton D. Rich- and paprika.
4 Piece Bed Room Suites - • ■
" ' • l^'J
Cheese Straws.—Roll out any small
"Norman C. Cleveland of Providence is i ardson> West Br°°kfieft Frank Morse,
4 Piece Bed Room Suited .... ■
j
' 278,5°
a new acquisition to the business man New Braintree, Harry Pollard, New pieces of leftover paBtry very thin, cov299,5
agement. of the company, and Otis Braintree. Collectors chosen were: er with grated cheese, season with a
4 Piece Bed Room Suites
°
Mrs. Ruth Brady, West Brookfield, dash of cayenne; fold up in thirds,
179 50
Mrs. J. Georgia Stoddard, North Brook- folding in the cheese, .roll again Into
3 Piece Living Room Suites
•••
field, Mrs. Arthur Barr, New Braintree, a long narrow sheet, cut Into strips
247 50
3 Piece Living Room Suites
*
Mrs. Ethel Balcom, Brookfield, Mrs. and bake In a hot oven.
Turnovers may be made with small
Clara Lincoln, Oakham Mrs. Carrie pieces of leftover crust. These are
MONUMENTS
THESE ARE BUT A FEW SUGGESTlONS-EVERYTHiNG IS INCLUDED
Tuttle, Warren, Mrs. Pauline Jackson, good for the lunch basket, as they are
Harcjwick.
easier to carry without crushing than
Mark Every Grave
OUR BUDGET PLAN allows you to pay for furniture out of income. Let
The funeral of Charles S. Petraaunas, ordinary cot pie. Pastry shells are
West Brookfield, Mass. the Lithuanian farmer living on Long dainty small receptacles for holding
preserves. Jams or sweetened fresh
> explain it t0 you.
i -Fourth Floor.
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY hiU, who committed suicide while suf- trait. Una small gem pans and bake.
fering
a
nervous
collapse
following
a
YEARS
robbery and incendiary fire at his home
§6
on Jan. 5th, in which Us bam, BveT«l 183-2
Miss Mil<L,
hospital, Worcester, a native of West
Brookfield, has been caring for Miss
Jessie L. Gilbert, who Is fll with, pleurisy.
Mrs. Albert Richardson returned last
week-end to her home in Suffield, Ct,
after being with her sister. Miss Jessie
L. Gilbert, who is ill at her home^on
Main street.
Miss L. Ray Daley and Miss M^rguerita Fales spent the week-end in
Boston as guests of Miss Harriett B.
Garritt of AMston, a former resident
of West Brookfield.

and Mrs. FrankX. Fulton with
veit WOO cakes of ice from Lake Wick- Master Walter F. Fulton and Master
aboag. Ralph H. Buffington, retail ice 'Ernest F. Fulton, left Jan. Wthby the
dealer, has been cutting ice for his steamship. Lapland, for a Mediterran=
trade, and Elmer D. Allen, Fred Bur- ean cruise and tour of the Holy Land,
fitt and David H. Henshaw will har- They will spend the summer in Switzervest their supply soon.
land and tour Europe later. Mr. Ful-

E3kc A. «*--■.

•THE '
KITCHEN
CABINET

DENHOLM 6 McKAY CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

NOW ON! THE

February Furniture Sale

C A. RISLEY & CO.

jltJUX

IHE

mim mm

Published
EVERY PRIDAY_AFTERNOON

which Delude was the star. Tonight
the team will play the. Southbridge
team in the town hall, to be followed
by dancing.

The Ladies' auxiliaryto the A. Q. H.,
had a whist party and old-fashioned
dance in A. O,- H. hall, Wednesday
night The prizes for high score were
J^ John Lynch and Mrs Susie

BROOKTXBLD

Heffernan Block. 16-18 Mechanic St., Desmond; consolation prises were
awarded Misses Margaret Fennel* and
Spencer, Mass.
Claire Sullivari. The committee in
WM..J. HEFFERNAN ! charge was: Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs." M.
Lamoureux, Mrs. J. Raymond Mahan,
Editor and Publisher
Miss Jennie Gaffney and Irene Brack*
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
er; Fred MacAvoy of . Wheelwright
was the fiddler.
MEMBER

About fifty partook of the rabbit
pie supper served on Sunday night in
the clubhouse of Austin-Tunstall post,
A. L. The rabbits were secured by
these Legion men wl(o went hunting
during-the, week, T, Earl McNamara,

Election of officers of the King's
Daughters was held at tie meeting at'
the home of Mrs. Ella Slay ton, Tuesday. Mrs. Bertha Gillander was, elected president; Mrs, Etta Fullam, first
vice-president; Mrs. Mary Jean, second vic&presideni; secretary, Mrs. Geo.
TERMS—12.00 per year in advance; King; treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Thurber;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months SO
chairman of executive committee, Mrs.
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the Ralph Chase; chairman of visiting comPostoffice, Spencer. Mass.
mittee, Mrs. Albion Doane; chairman
Subscriptions continued until notified of devotional committee, Mrs. Evelyn
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE , Baboock; press agent, Miss Frances
Lawrence; auditor, Mrs. H. E. CumFRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1926
mings;1; ■ membership committee, Mrs.
Anna Fiillam, Mrs. Jennie Newman
Spencer People Visit Southbr&Jge : and Mrs. Asa, Jones,
Couneil
At the annual meeting of the First
Congregational society last Friday eveAbout forty members of Conseils
ning, the following officers were electLamy and
Antoinette went to
°
.
id Mane
Ma
_,,£,_.. _ ,
'_._,.,. t
i 4.,,,, ;ed: Amasa Stone, moderator, one year;
Southbridge lastk night for
an installaLeJerk, W. R. Smith; treasurer, Henry
tion of officers of Cbnseil Brochu. The
B. Crooks; auditor, G. Fred Crooks;
trip was made in a Conlin parlor coach.
new members standing committee, Mrs.
The party left Spencer at seven o'clock.
Bertha Bemis, Miss Cora Earl; trusAmong those making the trip were;
tees,* two. years, H. E. Cummings, E.
Mrs. Louise Duhamel, Mrs. Eldora J.
W. Reed; deacons, three years, Alvin i
Aucoin, Mrs. Rose Denis, Mrs. Elye
L. Newman, A. C. Stoddard; finance
Rocheibrt, Mrs. Elye Jolie, Mrs. Mary
committee, three years, Alex Pecot,
Berthiaume, Mrs. Rose Anna Query,
Maurice Longley; lookout committee,
Elita Dennis, Edna Gendron, Evelyn
one year, Mrs. Bertha Bemis, Miss FanMorin, Cecile Lavallee, Yvette Courtenie Stone, Mrs. Mary.Smith, Mrs. F-ranmariche, Alice Cormier, Mrs. Jean Courcis Cummings, Mrs. Lila Lidstone, Mrs.
temanche, Mrs. Exine Dufault, Eva
Asa M. Jones, Mrs. Hattie Thurber,
Bedard, Eva Perron, Marie Dufault,
Mrs. Helena Forte; committee on beClara Holdroyd, Mr. and Mrs. J.'Henry
nevolence, one year, Mrs, Frances CumMorin, George" K. MelocKe, Ernest
mings, Mrs. Annie Prouty, Mrs. GeoEthier, Ernest Vandale, Armand Beaugia Stoddard, Mrs, Carrie Doarie, Mrs.
champr Mabel and Helen Beauchamp,
Minnie Crooks; music committee, E.
Valmore O. Cote, Edward-H. Gaudette,
W.Reed, W. R. Smith, Colby H. JohnHenry E. J. Duhamel, Leon Ledoux,
son;, nominating committee, one year,
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid t Pontbriand, Mr.
Mrs. Bertha Bemis, Mrs. Edith Winarid Mrs. Rosario Daoust, Doria Cassaslow, George Lane, Herbert Cummings,
vant and Henry S. Aucoin.
G..Fred Crooks; committee on.religious
education, Asa M. Jones, Miss Doris
SPENCER LOCALS
Maguire, Miss Mary G. Warner, MisS
Boy wanted, 16 or-18 years old, to : Frances Lawrence, Rev. Wallace Anlearn the. printing business. Apply at;j derson, Mrs. Edith Winslow. '
Heffernan Press.
The Woman's Relief corps and Joe
• Unity circle will meet next Tuesday j Hooker camp, S. of V., entertained the
at two o'clock. A quilt will be tied, j other patriotic societies at their joint
followed by five o'clock tea.
*•
I installation in G. A. R. hall Wednes1
The Spencer Monday club will meet '■ day ni8ht- . Sawyer Matthieu post, A.
January 25th with Mrs. E. H. Squire. IL- ^d its auxiliary, Maj. Peter HarMrs. Whitcomb and Mrs. Hodgdon are i wood chapter, D. A: Rr, as well as the
also hostesses. Mrs. Frank B. Hall will' members'.of. Ezra Batcheller post, G.
lecture,
i A- ^ • '&nd the clergymen of the town
The Woman's ReUef corps will man-lwrere gueStS' *»} f°™ Cfpi"oi
age a food sale this (Friday) afternoon ; Worcester assisted by her daughter,
iMiss Dorothy Chapin as'conductor, inat the W. H. Morse store, Maple street
, ,.
stalled the following officers of the reMrs. Pauline Bilger is chairman of the ...
■ *
.. " „
,, . .
^
'ie' , corps: president,
m™;»»». i- „u„,„
committee in charge.
„
.— .--■■ Mrs.., Kathenne
«.
'Tucker; senior vice-president, Mrs.
If you are thinking about buying a Mary Wiley;, junior vice-president, Mrs.
car in the spring, it would pay you to Lottie McNuity. treasurer, Mrs. Gerplace your order with us now while ^^ plympton: chaplain, Mrs. Jessie
prices are low. A. A. Gendreau, Chev-. j^. conductor, Mrs. Anna AbBott.
.rolet and Oakland cars.
(adv.) 1 — ^ Mrs Teresa- Stevens; assi?tan1:
The Congregational Men's league had guard, Miss Ida Allen; secretary, Mrs.
an oyster supper in the vestry Tues- Nellie Rand; patriotic instructor, Mrs.
day night. ..Dr. Brooks of Clark uni- Mary Jean; color bearers, Mrs. Thomversity, Worcester, gave an illustrated asina Chapman, Mrs. Minnie Burkill,
talk on "Weather Forecasting." Ten Miss Gladys Bryant, Miss Clara May
joined the league. The president, E. Griffin; musician, Miss Carrie Bullard;
H. Squire, presided.
press-agent, Miss Dorothy Rand. ExThe annual caucus of the French- Commander Bert Bellows of Ferdinr
speaking voters will be conducted at and Dexter camp, Brookfield, installed"
Mechanics hall, Chestnut street, on the these officers of Joe Hooker camp, S.
night of February 3 at eight o'dock, of V.: commander, Dr. Ernest Corbin";
. The committee in charge will be Wm.' senior vice-commander, George Lane;
Lacroix, Edward Aucoin, and Evange-' junior vice-commander, Leon Doane;
list Comeault, Jr.
i secretary and treasurer, Albion Doane;
■ * l
' chaplain, George "King; camp council,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
! Thomas Burkill, !Frank "Conger and
,
'George King. Following the installaThe Amherst college glee club will tion a social evening was enjoyed. Mrs.
furnish a concert program in town hall Charles Akers, Miss Jennie Chapman
Tuesday night, Feb»16, under the di- and Mrs. Robert Doane contributed
« rection of the Women's club.
j musical numbers, and. Mrs. Flora Chap
John. Prue, a student at Bay Path in of Worcester led in community singinstitute, Springfield, has returned to ing. A collation was served. The ehhis studies after a visit with hi* par- tertainment was in charge of George
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prue, Win- King and Thomas Burkill.
ter street.
» » »
Miss Evelyn Herard entertained the j
Basketball
S. O. S. club at a whist party at her I
home on St. John street. Guests presThe Oxford 'high school basketball
Beatrice Herard, .Margaret McCarthy
ent were: Misses Mary Lamoreaux, team defeated the North Brookfield
high team in the town hall Tuesday
and.Florine Wine. ,
night, 39 to 22, in an exciting game.
The masses at St. Josephs church .
o. .
... ,
...
, .
before the largest era* d of the season
Sunday will be at the usual hours, -^ XT . _ V,
T , . e ^/T7,
-On Next Tuesday night South
high
7:30, 8:30 and U*30 o'clock. The, Jun
:„_ II„I ivr ■
• ..
j iiTV
of Worcester, will be the high school's
lor Holy Name society and the boys
i.
,
opponent. Lineup and score;
of the parish will receive holy corn1
OXFORD
union in a body' at the 8:30 o'clock
fg
mass.
White If
S
4
At the fifth annual meeting of the Anderson rf
1
stockholders of the rJbrth Brookfield Devreau c
• 2
Realty Co.,.Ira E. Irish was chosen R^fnTon '
2
rg
treasurer, clerk and manager, and the
following directors were chosen for the j Totals
14 11 39
ensuing year: F. Arthur Fullam, Wil- fNORTH BROOKFIELD
liam F. Fullam, I. E." Irish, Mortimer
fg ft
Howard, Eugene W. Reed, Harry E. S?"^" V
? 0
1
Whitcomb and WUlard 8. Wilson.
Grady" c "^
"
2 0
Concordia-wterjsple, Pythian Sisters, ^^"J/'1*
? 0
2
has the honor of having the second p Grabert rf
~^
3 1
youngest chief in the state, Miss Wy- Griffith If
1 0
ona Barney, eighteen years old. Mys-;
,
,„,i'—
tic temple, Athol, has the youngest.
Totals
9 4 22
Miss Barney is a, student at a Worces-' '.T^ K. or C. basketball five defeated
ter business school, having been gradu- the West Brookfield A. A., 39 to 28, in
ated from the North Brookfield high the town"hall last Friday night beforeschool in the claw of 192S,
* a large crowd in a very fast game in

Dr. John F. Clancy, Roy L. Moulton,
William O'Brien and "Priscoe Faugno.
A smoke talk- followed .the supper,
with a musical entertainment, including vocal selections by Mr. McNamara;.
monologues by-Dr. Clancy; arid ukulele selections'by Thomas Derrick. The
supper was prepared by Stephen jLawlor and-William Pierce, and the waiters were Roy L. Moulton, Dr. -Francis
K^tliher, Charles Hannifan, John G.
McNamfirsi Curtis Abbott, Reginald
Teague and 'William Allen.

20%

SPECIAL SALE
THIS WEEK

Discount Sal e

'

and

•i

t

NEXT WEEK

INTERNATIONAL
RADIO WEEK
JAN. 24-30
Listen in with The New Magnavox
1926 Model
The Highest Achievement in Radio,

On everything in our Sf0r{

10^ off

FRIDAY JANUARY 22

On All Other Goods

20% Discount on Shoe Repairing

Berthiaume*s Shoe Store

A. F. WARRENi
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENC

W. H. VERNON
Main Street

Opposite Massasoit Hotel

Spencer

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BUNK

Just Received a Shipment of

SENSITIVE—Factory tuned with the Magnavox
tuning meter, 1,000 times more sensitive than the
human ear. No multiple dial control can equal it
for fine tuning—no human fingers can adjust a series
of dials to the exact unison of the Magnavox circuits
which are forever in perfect resonance.

Do not delay, but let us demonstrate at once so
that you may join the.throng who will be listening
in the coming week. '
—

A Wonderful list of Special Values

TODAY

SIMPLE-^-of course—a flickNaf the fingers makes
you master of the air.

SELECTIVE—If you know the wave length of a
station, turn your Magnavox dial to that length—
and there it is. The New Magnavox tunes through
the big, powerful stations when right under them.

Ten per cent discount on _all our
silk hosiery, including the Kayser
I 'Tuesday iras a regular spring day brand during the clearance sale. Beau* in- Spencer, with thermometers about lac Women's Shop. ,
Adv.:,
,the fifty mark.
The debate: ."Resolved, that /the \
Business at the Wire Village mills United States ought to enter the World
of the, Wickwire-Spencer §teel Corp., Court," will be held by the Good Will,
is now good and a nightshift is employ- lodge of Odd Fellows on next Wednes-i
ed in-some of the departments; accord- day evening, Jan. 27, at eight o'clock.
.ing to Percy's. Andrews, superintend- The affirmative will-be taken by Dr.*
ent. There are now 230 employed at Fowler and the negative by Dr. Geo.
the plant.
W. Ellison, followed with an open dis>! There was a. whist party on Wednes-JJJussion from the floor, Rev. N. S.
day night" in St. Mary's hall-under the Sweezey is chairman of the committee,
auspices of the Ladies of St. Anne. K» and the judges are Irving Agard, How^ii^ftftmittee in charge was Mrs. Arthur ard Boulton and Arthur Warfen. The
Saril, Mrs. William Langevin, Mrs. Methodist church orchestra will fur-Charles Vandal, Mrs. Napoleon Hame- nish music, and the* quartette will sing.
lin alrfd Mrs. Alphonse Lamoureux.
With the caucuses approaching but ]
For the next few days a special Twenty Per Cent
These pupils of David Prouty high very little interest is being manifested
JDiscount
in Shoe Repairing.
r
in
them
by
voters.
It
seems
that
this
'school have been awarded certificates
for proficiency in typewriting: Misses velu" promises to be a quiet one in pol
Same High Grade Oak Iyeather and Rubber Heels used as
Lillian Morin, Mildred Barnes and *tics in Spencer. It looks as if all the
usual.
Leonette Gaudette. Roland R. Au- present town officials; whose terms exExpert workmanship, all work guaranteed.
^coin and Jeanette Cournoyer each re- pire, can succeed themselves if they
ceived a bronze medal from the Under- desire. The town election on March 1
Dig out the old shoes and take advantage of this special offerr
now promises to be a quie*t one. It
wood Co.
A boys' orchestra has- been organized looks as if more interest might be
on Lincoln street, with Everett Doane, taken in the adjourned town meeting
saxophone; Harold Doane, Albert A- when action will be taken on the artiWorthington and "George Derby, cor- cles in the^'warrant. But things' may
nets; Philip Derby, drum; Gordon start with a rush next week in the
Reed and Everett Doane, leaders. political line. It sometimes happens
We Repair Overshoes and. Rubbers
Three of the boys play in the"- high' that way.
The
question:
"Should
the
United
school orchestra.
mmm
The finance committee made provis- States enter the World Court," will be
ions for an increase in the street light- discussed at a symposium to Jbe coning appropriation last year so that ducted by Good Will lodge, I. O. 0. F.,
some bigger street lights could be in- at Odd Fellows hall on the night of
stalled in ,the town center. The big- Jenuary 27. Dr. J. R. Fowler will!
Deposits placed on interest the first day at each month
affirmative side. Dr. G. j
ger lights were much appreciated and lead for the
1
about everyone would like to see more W. Ellison will open for the negative I!
side. These addresses will be followed
new ones this year.
by discussion from ;the floor.' During!
The fourth quarterly conference of
■pie night selections will be rendered
the Methodist church will be conducted
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
by the Methodist church orchestra.
at the church on the night of FebruThe selectmen will request an apIncorporated 1854
ary 10 by the district superintendent,'
propriation of $1008 this year for in-1
the Rev. Dr. John L. Ivey of Worcesterior improvement work at the town !
ter, j It will be preceded by a supper.
hall. The work will include the paintAfter the supper Dr. Ivey will deliver
ing of the main auditorium.
an address and will then conduct the
Here's a real bargain. A genuine
conference.
Gillette safety razor given away with
Qireful saving qr THRIFT is one of the best
The park commissioners will not
a SO-cent package of Klenzo shaving
habits to form, because so many other good habits
recommend the building of bathhouses
, cream, which is selling this week for
and traits follow in its train. Once acquired, it beat the Luther Hill public park thisLu-.^ •
',. , „ , .,„ ,
„,
. .
,*. „ JT j thirty-nine -cents at Burkill's drug store.
year. The commissioners feel that the |
i A U
comes a permanent trait, as it gives a feeling of Sebafhhouses would require a caretaker
'
-'
• '
curity and independence.
**
,
Henry F
and they have no funds for that. They
' Baril,' North street, was
£eel4hat if interested parties wish for!glven a surPnse Party ^on Saturday
bathhouses at the park they should mght ln honQr~df h's twenty^econd
take the initiative and secure an »r ■ birthday. The young man was invited
to pass the evening with Mr.^and Mrs.
Received in January and up to and including the first busitide in the town warrant
Antoine J-uaire, Prospect street, his
ness day of February, will be placed on interest February''first,«
Wire Village residents will have an parents-in-law, where, upon his arrival
but the law will not permit us to place on interest February first
article in the warrant for, the ' town he was presented with a leather parlor
any deposits received on the Second business day of February or
meeting requesting an appropriation: chair. Those Ojesent were- Mr and
thereafter.
of J1000 for improvement work on the Mrs. Henry F. BaW'Mr. and Mrs- Anso-called shop hill in Wire Village. The j toine Juaire, Mr. "and Mrs. Homer Lahill runs east from the main works! pierre, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Daousts, Wife
of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp.,'% liam Juaire, Raymond Baril, -'Arthur
c/Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
Upper Wire Village. The road becomes Baril, Rita Cantara, Viviene Cantara
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of
badly washed with each rainstorm so Frank Juaire, Russell Juaire, Olive Bathat now travel over it is difficult. Tfis r;l, Blanche St. Denis, Gaston St. Denmain improvement desired is a ditch is and Miss Pauline Baril.
to take care of the water which now
Word was received this week of the
runs down and gulleys the road.
death in Brockton of a .former resiThe funeral of Charles A. Boydent dent, William J. Connell, aged fortyCivil War veteran, was conducted on seven years, after a long illness. ^ Mr.
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock at Connell lived in Spencer until thirteen
the chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co.,' years ago. He leaves his .wife, Delia
106 Main street. The Rev. Frank L., (Girard) Connell; and one son,-GirThe principal and dividends, on money deposited in MassachuHopkins, Baptist pastor, officiated. The ard Connell, a medical student at Corsetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
•Town Taxes.
delegation from the F. A; Stearns post, j nell Medical school, Ithaca, N. Y. Mr.
G. A. R., was composed of Commander \ and Mrs. Joseph Girard, Sr. Joseph
Robert E. Gibson, Dr. Charles P. Bar- Girard, Jr., William and Valmore Girton, John M. Newton and Charles A.; ard, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thibeault, Jr„Bemis. There were many floral pieces, j Misses Viola and Noelia Girard of this
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
The burial- was in Pine Grove ceme-itown, attended the funeral iiy BrockOf the State.
'
tery."
(ton on Thursday. A high mass of reIt is considered doubtful by Select-!quiem was celebrated in St. Patrick's
man William Casey if the town will!Ehurch in that city. Burial was in
BANK HOURS—* a. m. to.3 p. m.; Saturday. 0 a. m. to 13 m.
dcton
be able to act-on an appropriation for |
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30
the town's share of a new "bridge on I Edward Gagnon, twenty-one, SpenceT
the Cranberry Meidow po*^ road at j
' who was surrendered by the prothe town meeting this year. The com- j-oalion officers in superior criminal
misstai to apportion costs between this'cour*> Worcester, on Tuesday, for vio
town and the railroad has hot yet been i bating the terms of his probation, was
named. The commission, when named, | re-probated on order of Judge Nelson
will investigate and hold a hearing. I ^- Brown; Probation Officer James F.
Selectman Casey does not believe it i McLaughlin told the court that Gagwill be possible to do all these things '<non was probated May 25, 1926, and
was sentenced to six months in the
in time to have an article in the town *
warrant.
house of correction on a larceny
Twelve cbats to be sold at $10.00 charge, A part of. the sentence was
served at the Rutland prison camp,
each; colojs are black, brown and mixtures. Also children's coats for $5.00 the probation officer said. Judge Brown
LARGE INCREASE IN CUSTOMER
askgd the young man if he thought he
and $7.50. Beaulac Women's Shop.
could makft jonrt if jwen another
OWNERSHIP
Mr. McLaughlin, and he
The Community club of Win
^ Customers Gradually Acquiring Control
replied that he did.
lage will have a masquerade d^
Mrs^WilUam J. McKenna, a former
While
the ownership of the original gas companies was generally in
Community hall, Wire Village, Feb. 2. Worcester resident, entertained her
the
hands
of a comparatively few men who were willing to riak their
Prizes will be given for the best cosWorcester club, "The Merfy^>.round
money in a new venture, of late years the tread has been towards cuatumes. The committee is: Mrs. Albert
club," at her home, 238 Main street,
m tomer ownership, whereby the customers of the Company serving them
Boucher, Mrs. Remi Secor, Mrs. Rose
on Monday evening. A letter was read
with gas are enabled to acquire the actual ownership-of thecompanv bv
Aucoin, Mrs. Marie Cote, Mrs. Simon
from an absent member, Miss Kaththe purchase of stock.
,
'
Bouvier and Mrs. Eugene, Archamerine Dowd, instructor in St. Mary's
bault. Next'week Thursday^ fn ComFigures
prepared
by
the
American
Gas
Association
show
that
during
college, Indianapolis, Ind. Mrs. Thos.
munity hall, Mrs. Robertson of the
the three years ending in 1924 companies engaged in the distribution of
P. Dowd and Mrs. Harry J. Crowley
County Extension service, will demonmanufactured gas sold mm shares of stock to 111^78 stockholder*
sang a duet; Mrs. William S. Rogers
strate how to prepare cooked vegeand companies engaged in the gas and elecfec business combined sold
gave a reading; and Mrs William H,
tables.
1341/137 shares of stock to M7.946 customer*. STScTSrtt ^e
Bush described her recent trip to Eushort
space of three years nearly 880,000 customers purchased stock of
Melody and Atwater Kent radios are rope to visit her daughter in Paris. All
the companies rendering them gas service, is «n indication of how wideon sale. Come in and li§ten to them. were from Worcester. Refreshments
Spread the custom has become of the ownership of gas companies bein*
A. A. Gendreau, Main street.
(adv.T were served by the hostess, assisted by
A troop of Boy Scouts was organ- her mother, Mrs. William S. Rogers,
thereby doubly mtorested in the welfare of thu neceWpunhc utfS
ized Friday night in the Holy Rosary arid sister. Miss Florence M. Rogers
Others
present
were:
Miss
Gertrude
church by Mr. Wadleigh, Worcesterm point of cost, which in the end directly benefits both the
scout executive. John J. Nolan is the, Crowley, Miss Margaret Dowd, Mrs.
and owner.
Mary
O'Connor,
Mrs.
Leo
Sughrue,
Mrs.
scoutmaster. The members are: Francis and Russell Bird, Nathan Quinn, Timothy Lowney, Miss Helen Crothers
Walter Reynis, Andrew Madden, Her- and Mrs. Edmund Dowd.
SPXITCIB LOCALS

ALUMINUM
UTENSILS
of all kinds
COME AND SEE THEM

The Aladdin /Heater
I Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
i or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat
j is distributed about the entire room.

THE ALADDIN THEORY

Also a Good Stock of
FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES

1.

and we have
""
PARLOR STOVES AND RANGES
. f.

Create a draft,

(

2. Heat it.
3. Distribute it evenly about a room.

In the Crawford Line
[HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER

Thrift

Deposits

;

/

, j

For Sale By

ji

CARTER'S RADIO STORE
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. Tel. N. If. 153-2.

P. A. RICHARD'S

N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

PAINT STORE

SPENCER

Tax Free

' SPENCER. MASS.

you Can't Go Wrong

PARK THEATRE
Mechanic Street

\You9ll be sure You're Right

Spencer, Mass.,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24—

_....

you

"THE PACE THAT THRILLS"
-wrntBEN LYON, MARY ASTOR and TULLy
MARSHALL
COMJBDY

In order that J*|
may obtain locallj*]
very be* of "^ !*|
Ceivers,Iha«oto*|
ed a franchise *|
handle FADA fo&j
Sets in &flKtl:\
Models from 3 to I
Tubes. CaHorpbw
22fr2 for a**"*!
tion.

MONDAY, JANUARY 25—
"THE WHEEL"
Winchell Smith's Stage success with

HARRISON FORD sttd CLAIRE ADAMS
SPORT REEL

HACK SKHUfBTT OOMX0Y

TUES. and. WED., JANUARY 26-27—
"CHICKIE"

BUY

FURNITURE

OUR GANG OOMIDT

Corner
Main and[Elm
Spencer

foneroj

LATEST WBWS

THURS. and FRL, JANUARY 28-29—
tfOMMIX
—

^——In Jackson Gregory's Great Story"

"THE EVERLASTING WHISPER

All Tubes Tested Free
Tubes Revived

^D AUTOMOBILE
WSURANCE

PkTHBi HEWS

S H. BACON

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3p—
"HIS MAJESTY, BUNKER BEAN''
—Featuring-—

MATT MOORE, DOROTHY DEVORE, WILLARD
LOUIS and LOUISE FAZENDA
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OF "PACEMAKERS"

Aesop's Fable

G. A. CARDIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

Real Estate

^PrOEB. mH .
**«»S^

Tel. 125-11

KTOR

M-TORNADO

FIXTURES .ANP SUPPLIES—RADIOS AND
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
Phone Connection 226-2
48# CHESTNUT ST.

SPENCB

Jt

»>c and flOc,

MATT. P. LEE
Auctioneer

INU

EVENING AT 7:48

-

State Supervision

tnleresSng Information

KINGSLEY'S

With a brilliant cast, headed by

DOROTHY MACKAIIX and JOHN BOWERS

Dividends

71 OurtMi StTMC,

bert Hastings, PhUip Derby, Charles
Toomey, Elward Barry, Alfred ReyFor any itchiness of the akin, for nis, Ernest Bosse, Jack Quinn, all boys
skin rashes, chap, pimple* etc, try of fourteen or uwjer, Nathan Quinn
Doan's Ointment. 60c at ail drug and Walter Reynis wiU transfer from
another troop.
stores. ,

WHO OWNS THE GAS COMPANY

Edwanf A. Howe, who has been in
charge of MeDermott's hair dressing
7" Worcester, WJU o^ Mon<Ja
the Arcade Beauty and Bobbing1 shop
io the Slater building at Worcester

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Curre
Wit

they were men, or hoped to be, as The
A Personal
Lady discerned through her glasses.
Wflfl
4
They were very young, but the* were
Matter
recovery'.""He had^n^LEj* «U
Horace' Terry of Podunk is ill with
tall' for their age, and they smoked
, ,, im »i ■ ■ i i ' ' " * * *"*
"■Wring a will. and u^SH
cigarettes. They were on the pocketpneumonia.
now gathered about hisSl W8re1
By H, IRVING KING
book
side
of
the
road.
They
were
* Robing were seen Sunday and pussy
tog him laborious,, Ctfa^
swaggering along with their hand* in
willows are out; signs of spring.
their pockets; The Lady hoped they
(Cqpyrl«ht.)
'
Mrs. Henry Harper sprained her
would not 8nd the wallet. They (Jld
A FTER she bad mailed the letter
not look like boys who were tru'st- A
■ankle in a fall at her home Tuesday. (
"D. Cnde Davto." .xhorha
Louisa was alarmed over what
nephew,
«™ne«
"Worthy.
'. "
Thomas McDonald from Brockton
By F. BONEY WEIR
e
had
done.
Never
before
in
her
gh
"Dee!" ejaculated the -to
Oh,
for
Tilly's
big,
broad
feet
with
spent Surfcjay with his mother, Mrs.
whole placid and guarded We had
feebly, but with ta^nan^ ~
which to go running out to the road,
n=
Mary McDonald.
.#■.--..
ghe So broken over the bounds of the
by Short Story P»»- Oe.)
1*11 dee when Tm ready, ye aT„,r*!
and demand the old man's property!
conventionalities.
But
the
little
town
Mrs. Harry Hayes has been spending
The boys saw the wallet; they
wretch l"-Everybody-8 'Mag^f *M
ER brother George called her
in which she lived was prosaic.
ST1PENDOUS
a week with her sister, Mrs. Peter
"The, Lady of Shalott," but the stooped, they bent, they -straightened
So when one day she saw in the
Gagne, in Spencer.
Lost HIM Temper
name was a misnomer, because Up and hee-hawed like-donkeys. They ..personal column" of a New York paAmelia—Swear not by the moon, the
looked
up
at
The
Lady's
window,
and
she could not take "three
The Irate customer returned to tJ
Miss Alice Dufault of Boston spent
per
which
had
stjayed.her
way
an
adinconstant moon.
S
grinned mockingly. Then one of
photographer with the prins of
the week end with her parents, Mr.. paces thro' the room," but must .just them raised a toe, .and -the wallet vertisement stating that a ' RespectAugustus—Then what shall I swear pictures Tie had taken.
sit
weaving
her
webs
of
red
and
white
able- young ma"n," who was lonely to
and Mrs. Oliver Dufault.
flopped
through
the
air
like
a
wounded
and pink shawls; the pink for Cousin
"Do I look like this plcrarer h.1
y,
the great city, -would like to corre'Swear by that which yon hold In- stormed, shaking it i the photoral
George Simpson went to Southbridge EDimellne with the tender brown chicken.
^—.
n
spond
with
a
young
lady
who
was
valuable;
something
which
Is
dearer
It fell Jusfr'ln front of The Ladys
to attend the funeral of his cousin, Jo- eyes, the red for Aunt Sarah, with her
pheris face. "You've made me looil
lonely
In
the
country
with
the
idea
of
to you than all else; something which
g P8y skin an saow? cheeks, t>,^Th*4wo wbo thought they were
seph Peloquin, Thursday,
like a monksy! Cock-eyed, and a chtn]
a mutual cheering up,, she answered you cannot live without."
to be—passed
D«^fi»r
merP=5T^hoperf
like a bulldog. Do you call that
Mrs. Joseph Connors and baby, Eliz- white for grandma. But Brother smoking their/cigarettes, and no one H It seemed to fit her case. She
"Then, Amelia, 1 love yon I I swear good llkene'ss?"
abeth Ann of Spencer, spent Tuesday George said The Lady might only else came in\ sight for a long half did not sign her real name, of course. it by my salary."—Pearson's Weekly
watch other lovers moving down to
"The answer Is In the Hegatlvvj
with Mr.* and Mrs. Dennis Hayes.
hour save anVjfer lawbreaker, with She thought Eleanor Fitzallen sound- (London).
CanWlot, and the name fitted. So he
sweetly replied the photographer.There was no session at the Podunt rigged a llgfit table that she could his fixed eH-a*a reckless heart, who ed more romantic. She told them at
Bverybody's Magazine,
thP post.offl«-U)tf«^"//J^
Necessity the Mother—
district school Tuesday on account of pull across her lap and rest her el- woV.Tn~otVl.ave noticed a roaring HonJ for
the family mall—to put any lette™
unless
Its
scrunching
bones
had
puncMarc Antony beheld Cleopatra floatthe illness of the teacher, Mrs. Mary bows upon when she held aer^ field
for "Miss Fitzallen" In her box. 8to
A PERFECT SUCCESS
ing toward him on her royal barge,
glasses and watched passers-by on the ^VwUronlvTaTn! But it'was
Putnam.
clad
simply
but
becomingly
In
a
Nile
■ ii-'-iii* '
"Pun in a Restaurant," whist and road.
expecting on a visit
It was surorising how much of Ufa such a perfectly dazzling day that
The family consisted of Louisa, her green veil,,
entertainment will be given by Lassaeverybody
would
go
to,
or
come
from
one could glimpse on a country road
"Ah!"' quoth the ravished Roman.
mother and a small brother—who was
' wa dramatic, club, Red Men's hall, connecting two sizable towns.
Camelot.
,
on no account allowed to get the mail, "Representing Venus! Enchanting!"
At
noon
the
school
children
began
East Brookfield, Thursday/ January
This particular morning The Lady
"Venus, forsooth!" whispered the
for he was apt to lose the letters.
28th, at eight o'clock sharp.
was entirely alone. Business or pleas- to swarm past. There was no longer And her mother never took the trou- first lady-ln-walting to the Becond. "It's
room for hop& Children have eyes
Ladies of St. John parish will con- ure had taken other members of the ilkeferrets; they see everything.
The lonely all she's got left. She's just paid her
ble to stop for the mail.
duct a military whist party in Red family out of the bouse, and the first
They saV the wallet—a half dozen voung man In the city gave his name income tax."
Men's hall, Feb. 11, at eight o'clock, to return, as The Lady knew, would be at once- One little girl picked it up, ln the "personal" as George BlakesTilly the maid,, at three o'clock.
but her older sister slapped ber on ley nnd' his address as "general deWell?
followed by entertainment under the
It had never happened that way beHis wife began to laugh at him.
direction of the pastor, Rev. Patrick F. fore, and Brother George said it should her hands and scolded her roundly for „very." So there was not much clew
touching it, She brushed off the litLouisa's letter to George was
"You silly," she said; "fancy being
Mm,
, Poyle.
. - never happen again, but The Lady de- tie one's pinafore, boxed .her ears, and to
Really superstitious after all these years!
very proper and Impersonal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blanchard left clared she should read and knit, and sent her forward walling.
-she had written It largely out of cu- Why do you remember the first time
Tuesday by auto for Orlando, Florida. look through her field glasses at the
One group of boys footballed It Into rlogity as to just what sort of a reply we met? We walked under a ladder,
people
passing,
and
never
realize
her
They expect to visit various cities
the road, another sent it skldidng out Bhe woulu get.
and you said you were aure something
along the way and various places in loneliness until Tilly came home. But, of range of the field glasses.
To her great surprise the unknown horrible would happen to you."
somehow, the heroine of the story was
The Lady settled back in despair. It George wrote back a missive as propFlorida. They expect to return home such a—oh—I don't know, and the
"Well? 1 I !" said, he.—Tlt-Blts.
Friend—Has your daughter been i
had gone beyond the ken of her er M her own, couched in rather stilt^—
»
'
'-■
success as a screen actress?
about March 1st.
«.
hero was so—so—well—I can't explain friendly, eyes. Now that it was. out
i
ge
and
betraying
evidences
ed anguft
Mother—How can you ask? Haml
, In the Name of Art
The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. It that she shut up the book with a of her sight sbe tried to thrust it from of bashfulness. This .from a young
"I don't believe that guy can stag a she just married a multimillionaire! j
Harry Howe Wednesday night. Three bang and took her knitting, which, In her thoughts. She turned to her web, man wno had advertised for a young
eantata," remarked the lowbrow mutables were in play. Mrs. Lillian How- turn, she presently laid aside for her but wooden needles and white wool ,ady t0 correspond with I "Well,
An Oil Can '
manager.
_
were no panacea for her excited mind: thought Louisa, "for once in my life sle"Oh,
ard of Spencer won first prize and Mrs. field glasses.
The girls won't rid*
I don't Imagine he can sing
Brother George had placed her chair
Suddenly, "Tlrra Llrra by the river" the unexpected has happened." And
Emma Barnard second prize. Mrs.
With Dummy Sincto,
back from the window that she might came Sedley's puppy, from three farms after a,proper. Interval she wrote the an lota," said the highbrow.
.For driving he
Richard Young won consolation prize'.
"Well, mebbe not," he agreed. "We
avoid the glare of the sun on the river below
Needs both his hands.
tn his mouth he bore the be- young man agllin. And thus there
Refreshments were served.
gotta keep him to solos then."
just across-the road, yet near enough grimed wallet.
grew up a very proper and exceedingToo Slow
The first moving pictures will be Sat- to command a fine stretch of highway
Being 'a little, mud-colored puppy,' ly friendly correspondence. Finally
UTTERLY RUINED
The salesman was doing his best (
he was careful to settle with his George, the unknown, asked Louisa for
' urday, January 23. There will be three through the field glasses.
Away to the west she saw a little auarry In the middle of the path of ner photograph. The wlckejd girl sent
j dispose of, a motorcycle and sldeshows, one at two in the afternoon and
old
man coming, bobbing along at a the s'peed-exceeders. Here he held the hlm the picture of a third cousin of
' outfit, but the prospective custom*]
8.15 p. m. and 8.30 p. m. The show
rapid pace. When he was near enough
hesitated. So the salesman enlai
will be in the building owned by Ar- The Lady could see that he was bent wallet between his forepaws and be- ners wbich she happened to have by
npon the "pay-as-you-ride" plan of 1
thur- LeDoux, next to Red Men's hall and stiff, and rheumatic; that his coat gan to chew the corner with the ec- her
■tallments.
static expression of a gourmet tasting
Tnen ghe became alarmed and reThe building has been remodeled and was shabby, his hat battered and
"I'll take the outfit," said the othei
< solved to drop the whole business.,
a new delicacy.
is well equipped for moving pictures. gray
But he seemed to be walking
"but, remember, I'm a very llol
tin hut It was terrible to The Lady ghe realized that she was getting
It has been painted and will be well on springs. His wrinkled old cheeks of Shalott and obliged to sit helpless rather fond of George—and she did
rider."—Tlt-Blts.
heated. It has a seating capacity of glowed, his sunken, colorless lips were while a puppy ate up a house and gar- not know who George was or any150. Miss Nora Daley will be pianist stretched into something resembling a den!
thing about him. And she never could
Honest Testimony
and Joseph Berthiaume of Spencer grin, his eyes gleamed—of course at
Lawyer—Where were you on
She called as loud as she could; she know—never wanted to know; for if
that distance she could not be just screamed. In desperation she threw he wag tne sort of' young man he
afternoon of the 16th?
operator.
sure about this, but she Imagined she 'the field glasses straight through the appeared to be from his letters she
Defendant—With., a couple of I
The East Brookfield hockey team could—his eyes gleamed with pleas- window.
would be. consumed with shame to
friends.
won the first garne of the season from ant excitement. His cane struck the
Lawyer—Thieves, probably.
The puppy beard, too. He cocked mefet hlm, or have him know that she,
North Brookfield by a score of 2 to 1 path with jubilant little stabs, swung one dust-colored ear, turned a round. Louisa Trafford, had answered a ' perDefendant—Yes, sir, lawyers,
up
youthfully
and
pounded
down
on Lake Lashaway Sunday afternoon.
innocent eye upward a moment—then Bonal.. ln the paper and carried on a
of them.—Brown Jug.
"I_r—i'g sorry, mister—''
again,
as
if
the
user
were
advancing
returned to his chewing again.
correspondence with a man to whom
The game was witnessed by more than
"You should be sorry, young man—'
aerially, and merely using the cane to
Suddenly The Lady saw the bent she had never been introduced. George
Saved
350 people. Vandal made the first
"But you'll hafta buy me another
puncture his progress. The Lady of fleure of the owner of the wallet come
twice
beseeching
a
continuance
wrote
"How many dead?" asked the i
point of the Season when he took a Shalott wondered what it was which
banana
now."
long pass from Gaudette and sped enabled the old man to forget age, opposite the gate. -He was without of the Interchange of letters but retor.
hls cane and coat.
He was stum- cjiyed no reply.
->
"Nine," said the ward nurse. (
t^r+y yfd<= through the North Brook- ugliness, rheumatism, so completely.
Dim Them Lamps
Ming along in a dazed, miserable, inBut how Loui8a did miss that corre"But I ordered medicine for t*|
She was philosophizing on the unfield defense. Delude was the, only visOh,
Mary,
call
your
cattle
home.
effectual haste, all the hope and hap- gpondencel ' She blushed as she ac"Yes, but one wouldn't take it f1
Across the »ands of Dee;
itor to push the puck through the local reasonableness of happiness—fleeing plness gone from him. Like the lawlu,owledged to herself that she had
go
Mary
brought
'er
calves
along
Brown Jug.
goal. With fine support from his from those who had lovers and auto- breakers, his eyes Were bent upon never en1oyed anything so much in
Bo all the world could see.
teammates he pushed the puck across mobiles, and abiding at times with the the path he himself was traveling, the fcer me she grew moody and- restCURRANT BUN*
feeble and the aged, when just in path he had traversed with hope so ,
her mother^that she
the ice and when half way he made a
Hooked?
front of her gate the old traveler met short a time before. A mud-colored egB and told ave a change. So she
feaUy mugt h
long pass to McNamara and the puck an acquaintance. Then The Lady was
"How was the fishing at Lake Hopuppy in the midle of the road was, went t0 ^Blt her Uncle Roger in New- kum last season? The hotel man sent
was returned to him when within let Into the tremendous secret.
1
to hfm, a mud-colored puppy, and It ftJ.k He had several daughters who out a nice booklet about the fishing."
eight yards of the goal. LeBossier
From, an Inside pocket the old man
had lots of company—many young
"Why dp you ask me about the fishbroke the tie in the third quarter when took out a bloated wallet It was not was nothing more.
If only she could put her mouth ^
them—and, sad to say, in ing?"
he raced through the entire North the accustomed state of this purse, close to the hole tn the window she ^ among
new and ra0re lively environment
"I heard you bit"
Brookfield sextet and pushed the puck such a musty, fusty, ancient thing as might make him hear!
Louisa almost forgot about the lonely
it wa%, used to hovering about seventythrough the goal from an angle.
"She left the web, she left the loom, 6eorge. still his letters remained to
She't Not Original
flve cents, or, at most, a. dollar and
Nearly 200 witnessed a class of ten a half at a time. Now It fairly bulged. she made three paces through the ner g part of gome peasant dream
Tom—My girl got Austria the other
,room
"
She
grasped
the
ledge
of
the
^
.
Oncle
Roger's
wife
nfld once had
initiated into' Hantaywee council, De- The field, glasses made visible to The
window-sill with clutching fingers, and
".^ matchmaker and set about night on her new radio.
der the direction of Agnes Balcom and Lady the trembling Joy In the with- drew herself up until her mouth came WM ft
Jerry—That's nothing. My girl gets
pleklng out a suitable husband for
Hungary every night without any
gree of Pocahontas, Monday night, un- ered old fingers that unclasped and opposite the hole in the glass; then Loniga immediately,
-r-f«\George Putney. The members initiated displayed the contents, then strapped she shouted desperately.
Roger pitched upon Claude radio.
Mrg
and
buckled
It
snugly
and
replaced
It
were: Mr. and Mrs. Milton Putnam,
The old man turned, caught sight of .^mbton as the one to marry her
"This bakery Is called the
The Situation
the puppy, recognized the article upon
^ He wag „ Uveiy young man,
Armand Vandall, Leo Barnard, Arthur In the Inside pocket of his coat.
B
r y
The friend showed delighted sur- which it was feasting, and made a .
"I
think
most
men
are
happily
mart
ing
and
golfing,
and
his
^e
s ;'good place to get y.«'
Jones, John Thibedeau, Mrs-:''Joseph
of yacht
prise. He asked questions. The old dive for it. Up jumped the puppy, father wfts ^ t0 De immensely ried." .'.-„',.
... with currents In 'em."
... Hagaxly^ Mrs. Emily^Banks ^of North TOMi-ex*lai««d..He.meaaurejl.$ff height,
grabbed-the-JKallet^and set out for,_wwdtb.y^t^isa did not.dXsllkeJWra—. _ "Well, I know very J!ew_ who wm
. Brookfield,
Elbridge "Howe. The length, brendth, depth.
He was home,'three farms below, a dirty, wob- ^ ^^ ^u^gnt he wag from the claim they ain't," responded the other
Back to the Farm
Deputy, Mrs. Etta Bacon of Ware, certainly going to build a house
Wing streak in the middle of the road, George o( her late dream. She could half of the sidewalk conversation
made her official visit. Refreshments with the money In the fat pocket- the old man hot on his trail—but a .^^
thlnk- of nlm M a husband,
' were served by the entertainment com- book
The Lady could discern not
long way behind.
Howeyer, they became quite friendly.
• Progrm
'o^r^^atvSon^
mittee, Mrs. Eugene Young, chairman, onlv the sloping roof of the house,
"I am half sick of shadows, murQ^ n[ght Rg Claude and Louisa
"We live to remarkable times."
but
the
garden
also,
with
a
young
Mrs. Henry Neish, Mrs. Geo. Putney,
mured The Lady of Shalott as her hold ^^ gJ
om & dance at Mr». Some"Yes, sir. The women seem to be
Pra&caTZ****
Mrs. John Leger, Mrs. Henry Harper, apple tree, a row of currant bushes, weakened on the sill and she rolled on bo^% Lmm began t0 rally hIm on •ble to' learn to smoke cigarettes wlth^0 you think that Greek".'
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"To those who were so kind arid,helpful in our recent bereavement and for
their sympathy, floral tributes fttc., we
return our sincere thanks.

ANTHIME DELONGCHAMP
NORMAN DELONGCHAMP
EMERY DELONGCHAMPLOST BANK BOOK

Pas§_Book No. 3550 on the Leicester
Savings Bank is reported5, missing. Unless said book is returned to the bank
within thirty days of the date thereof,
chQrd
brought
a new book will be issued in place
ent. Rev. Wallace Anderson will have ™nof Brimfield installed the officers ^'/^ Mandolin club; song of It w£ Officer Cassidy who found a
thereof.
- C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer.
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^ p^^ ^^ rf^_ ^^ jeffrey,s ! worthiess cneck case and ran down the
Jan. 20, 1926.
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Stunt night was observed at the
- Charles Engell, Mr. and Serenade*g Grarrtf leader; To the Fair- facts, discovering his-man, to be a noGrange meeting in Banquet hail Tues- Mrs- Jack En«e11- Mlss Rlta En8ell':est 0f Colleges, combined clubs. Mrs.' tori ous swindler, wanted "by several
day night. Every member was obliged Gordon Barnes, all of Holyoke;- M"\E
'cities. The slogan for C-3 has always
e McCa'-thy wiU be in cha'rge.
tn iwrform
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oav a fine. The and Mrs- M- h ^ahy. Misses Dorothy
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, >„._,_■ ____
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ffi„
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perform a stunt or
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following
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officers
been "Work," and the present memTen cents per Una, first inserlectured Mrs. Alice G. Howe, was in adn Helene Leahv of Chicopee; Henry for Austiri^Tunstalf post, A. L., .at a. be™, have established a record the new
charge
»
'
-»' I ^' Lamb, of Belchertown; James Wal meeting in the clubhouse Wednesday officers will find- difficult to maintain,
tion; five cents per line tor
lis and William Wilson of South Hadeach additional insertion.
night, by Installing Officer Joseph J.jThey cover the following towns, not
Mrs. Robertson of the Worcester
ley, were week-end guests ofMrs, Viola
Count six words per Use
Durkin: commander, Roy L. Moulton; Pnlv patroling the main, much-traveled
County Extension service gave a talk./
Ali
of
Lake
Drive.
Cards of Thanks 80e. A shares
and demonstration on the subject:
senior vice-commander, Dr. -John F.: highways, but the side streets and. back
is made for resolutions of con"Vegetables and Their Uses," at a pub-! State Officer John F. Sheehan' of Clancy; junior vice-commander, TDr.!roads as well: Brookfield, East, West
dolence according to space.
I lie meeting held in the Unitarian Everett, who has been stationed with p
ds' j KeIjiher. adjutant, O. Ray- ahd North';' Spencer, Leicester, Chart
**********
! church Tuesday afternoon at two., Tro°P A in Framingham, and State. mond 'Garland; finandai„ officer, Ste-! ton, Charlton City, Brimfield, SturThe Grange met in their hall Thurs^, Offioer Tuny of Medford who has been
Gilbertville, Hardwick, New
L
cha
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Lawrence i bridge,
FOR RENT—Tenement of seven
at,on< d
; w'^ Troop D at the Free- T
Oakham, Rochdale, Old
a]
executive
omirjittee, Jas. I Bramtree,
rooms with all improvements, centrally 'day night for "Ritual Night." There f
town station, have been assigned to" J Derrick, Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall i Furnace, and, until recently, Wales.
located. Apply at Leader office. (Itl2)- was a song service ten minute topics L.
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, the local station of state police, and and Herman* Wright; historian, Jos-|.and Holland. The men stationed iri1
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FOR SALE—Three-tube radio in fine of the day by Mrs. Henry Poole; vocal
0.,
. ,. _ .
.
, . ,, ,
.reported to Corp. Riley Wednesday »ph J. Durkin ^publicity &gent, T. Earl, such a« little town, have, within a few
case, without accessories, $25. H. B. solos, Leslie
Poole; piano solos, Velma . ,
_
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i, o
night. State Officer Thomas Cassidy i„ „
Willey, 13 May street, Spencer. (Itl2) Luaer;
readings, Mrs. Rosella Conger. left
, ° Thursdav
_.
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.
.
_ - . - McNamara; color bearers, Dr. John* months, had two murders arid two sui>
r,,'- w
* A fc, 1
u i
afternoon far Framing-, Clancy
„_■_■__ and
_A Stephen
dde cases to respond to. The newly
0t.„v_ Lawlor;
T .„„,„,. sergeantMro„nnt
FOR
RENT—Six-room
tenement
Rene Pelpiei-, wanted for larceny by |ham headquarters for assignment,
and garage; 12 Lincoln street, George the state police, was captured fit j . lg
at-'arms, "William Allen; Americani„
.
.
Pavas.
'
(2tl2*) _ .
. ,.■• „. .
.
, . ,
Walter Revane celebrated his sixth zation officer, Joseph J. Durkin. A supx
Springfield Wednesday and taken to
Chairs re-caned; 3 Cottage street, this town where he was placed in jail, b/lrthdaJ at *" hon'? °J HrPWnts,. per was ^.^ the Legion men. ArSpericer.
(2tl2*) to await trial in district court on a' J^. and Mrs. Edward Revane North rangenlents; were made by John G.
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Lost

Bank Book

Pass Book No. 11048 on 1
Bank is reported lost or miei,.]
less the same is returned totheI
within thirty days of the date h,
a new book will be issued in
thereof.
R- R. PAINE, Tn

, cheap.. N. M.
phone 794.

Southwick,

Leicester, Fenton, Francis Fenton, Walter Du-;tWs week witn the following results:
2tll bois, Leon Gadaire and John Hanni-. j^^ Levine> aged twenty-nine, George,

and

Albert Bilson was seen in the
iight near an improvised radio.

candie

MALE HELP WANTED—Salesmen gan'
'-—| Kaplan, aged thirty-seven, were given The static was furnished by the weird
to sell our high grade garden and field
A hiking party and bridge at the: $100 fines and sentenced to serve two sounds from one Granger. George P.
seeds direct to planters. A good posi- camp of Mrs. Harry Fullam, Lake Qua-, months; John Kaplan of Dorchester, Eaton was the announcer, and as varition with big income! Experience unnecessary. Cobb Co., Franklin, Mass. -baug, was enjoyed by the following, fined $100 and sentenced"to serve one ous stations were called, different mem2t Tuesday: Mrs. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. month; and Harry Duval, aged thirty- bers responded with songs and mbhoCharles Varney, Mrs.,Kent'Royal, Mrs. one, of 802 Moody street, Lowell, was iogues. Sousa's'Brookfield band, comFOR RENT—Furnished room with
.
posed of Grangers, all of whom played
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant Harry Fullam, Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mrs. fined $100.
street.
tflO Francis Rooney, Mrs. Wallade Ander-j The f0nowing officers have been in- on a kitchen utensil, furnished a con1>
TO RENT—A small basement tene- son, Mrs. Jay Griffith? Mrs. Billings stau«ed to ggrve Ferdinand Dexter, i cert under the supervision of BandAmong the
post| g^ ^ Veterans, for this year: master Mrs. Irving Breed,
ment. Apply at 14 Main street, Spen- Stevens and Mrs. George Brown.
cer;
tflO
A large maple tree in front of the commander, Albert H. Bdlows; * sen- broadcasting artists were Ralph Brown
FOR SALE-^Mixed slabs $8: hard home of Irving Breed, near Legion ior vice-conimander, Walter J. Nich-jon the mandolin, and Edward Ladue,
wood slabs $10; white birch $10; hard corner, was cut down this week by els; junior vice-commander, Milton A. i with solos; Singing of duets by Mrs.
wood $12; hickory chunks for furnace employees of the state highway depart- Putnam; secretary, James W. Bowler; j Albert H. Balcom and Miss Madeline
$14; sawed and delivered in Spencer
ment. The tree fell across the main treasurer, Leon Gadaire; patriotic in-jAmsden; ukulele selections by Misses
or North Brookfield; also eggs for
sale. George H. Adams, Spencer. Tel. highway and traffic was detdured onto structor, Herman Wright; chaplain, Dorothy May and Marguerite Ryan,
67-13.
3t3p the Breed driveway for about two Carl Dean; color bearer, Felix Rose;jWhen Roy L. Moulton was called on
hours until the tree was. removed. ] guide, Willie C. Bemis; inside guard,-for a stunt, he stated he* would preELEVATOR—Equipment for small
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allen, who were Julius Nichols; camp coundl, Harry j sent a farce but would need assistance,
hand devator for sale at the. Heffernan Press, recently removed and re- married recently in, Brimfield, have ' E. Howe, George Clhapin and Felix; He called Lee Boyce for his hero; Geo.
placed by power elevator. Price very returned from a wedding trip to Brat-'Rose.
IP. Eaton for the witness; and Frank
reasonable.
tleboro, Vt„ and will reside in Warren. I A public supper, entertainment and Clark for the villain; for the judge,
TO RENT—Four-room tenement at Mr. Allen, until'his marriage, resided informal dance will be held in the town' Andrew J. Leach*; Mrs. Viola Hayden
HKCberry street phone 188-3.
tflO on Lincoln street in this town. His hall tonight (Friday) under the au- for the heroine: Miss Marguerite Ryan
TENEMENT—To rent for small bride was formerly Miss Cornice With-!spices of Hayden lodge, A. F. & A. M. for the maid. All were lined up by
family, also garage.
Fur coat and erell of Brimfield. Money realized will be used for the :him in the center of the hall,f and when
auto knitting machine and hardware
he caUed Mrs
- Helen RoBers ** the
for aale. 242 Main St. Spencer
tf7 '' Movies, Saturday—"Just,a Woman," purchasing of a rug and carpet for the., nur
featuring Conway Tearle and Claire Masonic rooms. The supper will be a
se. she asked what was the name
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, Windsor. Country store night again, hot pot supper, arranged by Charles of hls farce and Moulton got a big
.Worcester, buys and exchanges real
adv. Koppel, proprietor of Brookfield Inn, hand from the crowd ** he answered,
estate. If you want to buy or sell, which is proving a hit.
The Brookfield Ice Co., have employ- a"d will be served from 6:30 to 7:30, "Gathering the Nuts:/ Walter Howe
call on us.
.
tf5
ed .about 150 men from Salem, sections «■ Banquet hall. At eight o'clock a,a promment business man performed
FOR SALE~-The Baldwin or Red
of
"^ that, wouldrank with
Barn farm property in south part of of Maine and New Hampshire,' and'^ical entertainment by local and , ™**
Spencer; 212 acres on which there is from this town, to harvest the ice from Spencer talent will be presented and p best exhibitions by magicians seen
fine good condition barn, 38 x 60. Ap Lake Quaboag. The company haye op- dancing with music by a local orche»,J««;
*«■* Hutchms, as a farmer
ply to Spencer National Bank or to ened their restaurant on the lake shore. * will follow..
^Ur and Mrs^ Marguaret Trigue, aSfft
M. A. Young.
(tfSO)
pianist, attended in a farmerette suit,
The warm weather of Tuesday forced
Hayden lodge, A. F. & A. M., will
played old-time melodies and lively
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
the postponement of the work as the have a supper in Banquet hall at 6:30
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply Ovid Lejigs. Dancing followed the stunt enice
was
covered
with
water.
o'clock
tonight
.(Friday).
Following
tendre, 52 Pleasant street.
tf47
tertainment. •
\
There were twelve tables in play at the supper the musical drama, ''R H
Because of a new system to be given
the whist party conducted in the club- an Actor," will be presented by the
a tryout in state constabulary circles,
house of Austin-Tunstall post, A. L„ Players" Co., of Spencer, directed by
whareby troopers wilt be assigned to
.Monday night. The chairman of the William H. Graves of this town and
stations near their homes, it is expect
general committee' was Commander c- Newton Prouty of Spencer. Robert
edthat Brookfield will this, month lose'
Roy L. Moulton, and of the refresh- D^« of Spencer will be the pianisj,^ men who have b,^^ famed in
an
ment- committee,
Stephen
Lawlor.
d Howard Boulton will take a leadM
;this entire-seetkwt for their police work
Dancing followed the whist playing, ing part. Dancing will follow the ert- i hjch u fa ^ {g among ^ topmQst
tertainment
in
the
main
hall,
with
with music by the Legion orchestra.
for efficiency in the state. Officer Cas■ music by the Grange orchestra.
sidy left this week and the remauring
Plans are under way for an Ameri
At
can Legion ball, to be held in the town'
the morning service of worship j officers will leave next week. The menhall before the opening of the Lenten in t.ne Unitarian church Sunday the j will report ai Framingham and receive
season. It will be the first ball cori- Pa3tor, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, i their assignments.
Corporal Melville
ducted by Austin-Tunstall post,. A. L,, w'" speak on the subject: " Conscious i Riley, whose .home is in Needham, has
for some time. Instead of a concert 0I, Progress." The church school will |4jad charge of the station, coming here
it is planned,to have an exhibitiorO of m?et at 11:50 o'clock. On Tuesday'from BarnstabTe station, Troop'D, on
the newest dances by professional ^per- niKn.t the Laymen's feague will meet. F«A- 27,'1925. Men stationed with him
formers.
in the church social room. The cater-. jtt that time were Patrolmen William
-,.
,,
_,
,"
.,
' ers for the supper will be Judge Arthur Fitzmaurice, Desmond Fitzgerahi and
Miss Mary Dunn of Fitchburg, state.. p Butterworth and Dr.' Lawrence T. Walter Greeftough. In addition to
regent of the Daughters of Isabella,- Newhall
The
ker wi]] be John
these men he has had Patrolmen Chas.
"'
» newly elected officers H Rluenler ^ Hjgh streefc and his
H. Sullivan, Louis Bond", John Landers,
of the North Brookfield circle Sunday, fSubject wi„ be. ^^ An o{ p
William Bradley, John Horgan and
afternoon at- 2.30.
Miss Elizabeth' Makinir"
Patrick Ducey. Early in April of last
Morin of Ware, national advocate, will
year Officer William J. Puzzo was
Mrs
present the charter. Miss Margaret
- Maria Burbank died. Tuesday
transferred to the station from Holden,
ni nt at tne home of Mrs
McArdle
of
Ware
will
act
as
marsball.
8
Mabel
DickWasn't it only the other day
headquarters 7rom Troop C< His home
Cardinal Gibbons council, K. of C,, enson' Nursery avenue, aged /ninetyyou said "This weather is bad
for; the hands?"
Wdl, you
have been invited to attend.
three. She was born iri Cornwall, Vt., is in East Boston. August 21, 1925,
needn't let that worry you.
. „T.„.
, „ ,, ■
, Jan. 12, 1833, the daughter of Orin and Officer Thomas Cassidy was assigned
T „
Lemon juice, as you know, is
^William J. Carney of Buckland road, Hannah Fie,d she came, here with here from Holden." This was the troopslightly astringent and splendid
East Hartford, Conn., arrested by Pa- her husband> Hea)y Burbaflk Jxt er's second assigment to% this station,
for;the treatment of roughness;
trolman Thomas Cassidy on Tuesday, five years a^ she wag a membef ^ as he was among the" first group of
the cocoa butter is, of course,
was ,n district court Wednesday and the Firgt Congregational church, of state officers ever stationed here. His
the best of all tissue builders.
ComDined th»y make the best
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth fined him ^ Won\an.s Re]ief Corps and JQ ,g home is in Saxonville. AU of these
possible skin treatment.
$100 and sentenced h.m to serve one Daughters, The funeral wag beld from men are serving thdr second enlistTljis lotion is also an excellent
month m the house of correctton, when the parlors of the First Congregational ment, and each has through hard work,
skin bleach.
found gudty, on the.charge of operat- church Thursdav afternoon at two established an enviable reputation. A
ing an automobile while under the in- 0>ck)ck. Rev. Wallace Anderson ofRd. recent checking of the amount of liftuence of liquor. He was committed ated. The ^^ were Pred JJ, Lane, quor seized by the C-3 «en in a" few
Howard Smith celebrated his fourth Charles Sj Lane, David C. Lane and months is over 3700 gallons »f alcohol,
birthday at the home of his parents,; John j. Lane. Burial was in Walnut with 600 quarts of Scotch besides. In
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith, Gilbert Grove cemetery in charge of Under- one day Corp. Riley and Officer Puzzo
SPENCER
seized 1000 gallons 'of alleged alcohol
street, Wednesday. The following were taker Charles S. Lane.

-with

at your.

DRUGSTORE
Lemon
Cocoa
Butter

50c each
GEO. H. BURKILL
Brag Sfarv

a* $22££k

>

100?° Guaranteed

FREE BAG SALVE OFFER
For a few days only we are giving FREE,
one full size sanitary tube of Prat is
Guaranteed Bag Ointment with each
purchase of Pratts Cow Tonic

v

IPENCER TOWN HALL
DESTROYED BY FIRE
;ss Than $40,000 Insurance on
Property Means Big Financial 'Loss
FIREMEN DO EXCELLENT WORK
OF FIRE IS UNKNOWN, BUT HAD TREMENDOUS
HEADWAY WHEN DISCOVERED

Constant Com/o

Here is a cow tonic that's a real buy for
dairymen. Fort'ratU Cow Tonic is all
cow tonic No filler. Tested and proved
to be remarkable for helping to prevent
retained afterbirth and abortion. Used
and recommended by dairy authorities
-and big breeders.

)L XXXV. No. 13

•"

This Cow Tonic

1
LADIES—To finish silk underwear charge of obtaining.money under false \™™\ J*^^_ *^™;i!?*J? ' McNamara, Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall
lowing guests were entertained: Tho-, Frederick A. Thomas and Joseph J.
*t home by hand or machine^ No pretenses.
mas Coyne, George Cone, Alice Des- n kconvassing required. Send stamp for
No serious -case^ of goiter were plfti
peari and, Francis El,er3,
The stunt ^ meeting o£ Brook.
reply. Victor Mills, Fort Johnston, N.
found to be prevalent in the local
Y.
Grace Ryan, Henry Rondeau, llobert fieW,Grange last Tuesday, was said to
schools, according to reports following
FOR SALE—Excellent 8-room house
Yourig,
Walter
Revane,
Dorothy have ^en one of the most enjoyable
in North Brookfield, 1-4 acre land, examinations of the students this week Hatch, Robert Monohan, Mary and ■
Howe the
h jj
Mr„ Walter R
$1700, easy terms. Alfred G. Leao, by Dr. Frederick Moore of the state | James <Fortier
™ ^J^' ^ charge
bter
Refreshment/ were
, and „„„ enioved
society lecturer, was .in charge, uver
Brookfield, Mass.
4tllu department of public health, and Dr. \J
H. Sherma* of this town.
"T* *"d gameS, e"10y, '
f i <&* «»f the town members were presWANTED—To list 100 farms, cus- Mary/
. The following men, who were arrest- ent. All who failed to perform a stunt
tomers waiting. What have you?f
A whist-party was conducted in St. ed here by Corp MeMfle mUy and were fined| but. only w was reyized,
Strout Farm Agency, Inc., Box 363,
Mary's parish hall on Thursday night State offioer Winiam j puzzo> eharged as mos(. ^ ^^ present prQVed equaJ
Brookfield, Mass.
4tllu
1iy the folfowing committee: James A. with the iUegal^ transportation of liquor to performing some kind of a stunt.
FOR SALE!—Seven room" cottage
and garage in Hillsville, large, garden, Hart, James Wall James Bowie.y Jo- and who appealed sentences and fines Thettg hit of the evening was a broad"can be! made into a fine home, for sale seph Plouffe, John G. McNamara, Thos.;in district court were in superiol. coUrf cagt!ng stunt The ha]l was darkened

-r*-

i Spencer town hall, a three-story
fc holding, was destroyed in a
• fire early Tuesday morning,
i loss of $100,000. The fire had
j such headway when the firemen

oners might he in there. But the lockup was Vacant.'
E. J, Starr, one of the water commissioners, was early at the fire. He
gained entrance to the office used joint-

VOUR home « just the j
■*■ temperature you want it I
No dust or ashes or worry
about the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and |
enjoy untroubled hearing I
service the season through, j

!etni
TRADB-MABK

Automatic Oil Bi
Snce 1916m«Jebf
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner,
Providence, R. I.

To Our Cuitomera: Wi putranUt Pruts
Com Tonic uiuondilumally. It mill klip prtbent aborttri, ton* up your com, increase milk
flow or tee return your money.
Sold and Guaranteed by
8PENCER GRAIN 00.

Sold by

N. J. BEAUDIN
20 Mechanic St

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

, after the alarm was sounded, ly by the_. commissioner* and the tax
^o'clock, that it was Soon appar- collector. A front windaw was opened
j%e building was doomed. The I and many papers and books were passi fought valiantly and kept the ed out before the fire came too close.
I. Hi Agard, superintendent of
from reaching other nearby
schools, completed his annual report
I addition to the damage done to on Monday night. He left it on his
(town hall, upon which there was desk at his office and it perished in
187,000 insurance, with 12000 on the flames, together with the office
its and $1500 on the sealer's ap- equipment and what school supplies
damage of about $2500 was
[to the property of N. C. Capen,
1 east of the hall, while a similar
■t of damage was done to the
' of Spencer lodge, A. F. & A.
ffkose headquarters were located
"! third story of the building.
records in the

big

cement

! were there.
When it was felt that there was danger to nearby .property and as a safety
'measure, in case of a breakdown to the
local apparatus, a call was sent to
j Worcester for aid. Firemen from Engine 5, Worcester department arrived
about
were

Come to us for your equipment. We have the
there is at the price in each grade and will glad
demonstrate that fact to you.
fHAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
f
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including So
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER-^-and all the really good

Electrical Gifts in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle
Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.j
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

LOOK!

New and Used Fords at Your Own Term*
Comti and See Them
1924 r*
_ _. m
' 1922 Tudor at a Low Price $95.00
Ford Touring Cars from $89-00 Up
' 1922 Oakland Coupe
.
1923 Oetrac Tractor—See these for real bargain
AU cars sold with Ford Thirty Day Gmrante*

1925 Tudor

For Best Bargains in Used Cars See

McGuire Motor Company
Authorized Sales and Service
"Just as it should be
Leicester,
State Road
Telephone 122
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U
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Dwight Proctor Not A Candidate

George F. Gardner was chairman of
toward repairing the damage done
the committee of arrangements. Other
through the disaster.
Dwight L. Proctor, Northwest disIt was suggested at,the meeting on members were: Dr. George W. ElUsoa,;;
trict, whose name has been mentioned
Tuesday night that the committee urge Dr. J. R. Fowler, "Herbert Matheson,
much during the past few weeks as *
the voters to refrain from voting for Raymbnd-McMurdo, Harry W. Veracandidate for the three-year term of
unusual appropriations for the next on, Arnold T. Carlson, Frank Bemia,
overseer of the poor, announced thia
year or two, with the $200,000 proposi- Albert H. Draper, Waldo Bemis and
week, that he will positively not seek
tion staring them in the face—that Lloyd Hunter. Arnold T. Carlson was
the place.
tonly absolutely necessary funds should the floor, director.
Mr. Proctor said:—"My name ban
During the evening refreshments
be raised.
been mentioned much for the position
The special committee has had two were served in charge of this commitof overseer of the poor. Many have
meetings with a prominent architect, tee from Fidelity temple, Pythian Sis- j|
spoken to me and urged me to be a
with the purpose of arriving at some ters: Mrs. Nora Shepperson, Mrs. Carcandidate. Many seem to think that
general suggestions which could be rie Proctor, Mrs. Cora Rice, Mrs. Leona
farmers should be represented on the
made to the annual town meeting, and Payne, Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. Hell
overseers. I thank all those who have
the hope that there will be sufficient Smith, Mrs. Eva Edinburg and
offered me their support. But the
information in hand at that time^so Harriet Rivers.
fact is that the position is one that I
Clifford Doolittle and Janet Salmon,
that it may be known approximately
am not interested in. I do not desire
how much money will be required for two Spencer young folks, made a disthe place. I will not allow the use of
a building adequate for the town's tinct hit as George and Martha Washmy name as a candidate this year."
needs. It is doubtful if such a building ington. Tljey preceded the leading
can be built and furnished for much couple in the grand march. They were
Citizens' Caucus February 8, at Odd
each awarded a box of chocolates for
less than $200,000.
Fellows Hall
Moreover, it does not seem feasible the besfrappearing children ,in Urn'*
to erect, a building of pleasing archi- march.
The Citizens' caucus will be held on
Charles A. Proctor and William ElThe finance committee called a hur- tecture without taking the Lacroix
the night of Monday, February 8 at ried meeting for Tuesday night to con- property. It seems advisable to move der were-in charge of the ticket selling.
7:30 o'clock at Odd Fellows' hall. Thto sider what plans should be formulated the site further to the west- so as to The ticket takers were Harry Grout,
was decided this week by the caucus fer replacing the town hall, to which give fcegr access to _th|u engine house H. Gilbert Barren and Robert E. Gib
committee.
naeeting the selectmen were also in- and to brings the building away from son, Jr.
In other years the caucus has been vited.
The stage was decorated with the
such close proximity to the high wall
held at the town hall The committee
The committee organized for the on the east and- the Capen property. national colors and palms. The decIf the town were rich enough it oration work was done by Mrs. Luella
year with the same officers as last
year: Judge J.' R. Kane as chairman, would be a beautiful idea to take the Bowen and Mrs. Nora Shepperson.
Four prizes were awarded to these
Capen property too. Then there could
and Wm. J. Heffernan as ^secretary.
There was an interesting informal be developed a very pleasing munici- dancers for best custumes: ladies' first,
i discussion as to the style, size and kind pal center. The shape of the present i Mrs. Arthur Deland, Spanish grand
of building which 'should replace the town hall lot presents some very awk-1 dame; second, Mrs. Margaret Allen of
ward difficulties.
•
Worcester, an antique lady; men's first,
one destroyed.
One of the hardest nuts to cfack, Merton Hurd as George Washington;
The Sentiment seemed to be unanimous in favor of making the new struc- and will' be for the building committee second, Harold Derosiers as a farmer
ture a memorial building to the soldiers that will be appointed to supervise the ihoy.
— *
of the World War, as well as a munici- construction of the new building, is j Among those who were in costume
that of accommodating the desire to! were: Mildred Barnes, Scotch; Robert
pal building.
There seemed also to be a general provide a place for basketball games, j Andrews, pirate; Lillian Coumoyer
There is a very strong and decided | and Pauline Sauve, ^colonial; Eugene
'opinion that the new hall should have
| a larger seating capacity than the old objection to allowing basketball games j Thfbault and John Daoust, farmers;
ittuilding; that it should include the in the new auditorium because, if it Js | Ambrose W. Stevens, clown; Mrs. Stevnecessary rooms for offices on'the first to be a memorial building, embellished |ens, butterfly; Frank Carey, clown;
floor; a heating plant independent of with the mementoes that are necessary j Alexander S. Robertson, colored; Irene
| the one now employed to heat both to,such an idea, the auditorium ought | Perkins, sheik; Marion Cooney and MaI the engine house and the hall; with not to run the hazard of damage andirie Hamelin, colonial; . Helen Bemis,
I possibly also a smaller hall on the first destruction that certainly accompanies j Red Cross nurse; Henry Parkraan, solthe game, and ought to be a place that dier; Helen Kingsbury, rose; Ralph
i floor.
Some sentiment was also expressed would present always the appearance Ethier, Valentino; Laura Thibodeau,
j Spanish; Gordon Thackleberry, clown;
Uor combining the hall with equipment of a well kept memorial.
Building "a deepabasement ID which (Rntfc Bin-kill, colonial; Florence Boredecided on Odd Fellows' hall this : ^ gymnasium and' athletics, though
year as the most central plaee for the | ^eTf, was ^ ^me objection to this suitable room for tile game could be nan, sailor; Barbara Allen, Scotch;
provided has been considered, but this .Fred Knowles, Turkish; Mr. and Mrs.
voters to gather.
JcraaaWwrtion.
Candidates who wish their names to j There was also evident a feeling that presents some very expensive construe-1 Henry J. Coumoyer, domino; Clifton
appear on the caucus ballot must file (the location might be changed to some tion difficulties. It is said to be solid '. Hutthins, pierrot; John McTigue and
them, endorsed by ten voters with the \ extent from tine old one, to good ad- ledge under the old town hall site, and j Foster Bemis, sailors; Julien Gallupe,
committee on or before eight o'clock j vantage. In this respect the purchase to provide a room without posts in the Japanese; Mrs. Gallupe, Japanese; Geo.
on the night of February 6 when the! of a part or a whole of the Kent prop- basement would mean very heavy truss Gardner, Turkish; Mrs. John Salmon,
committee will meet at the selectmen's : erty now' owned by Joseph Lacroix, or or steel work. In fact, it would prob- i Turkish; Harold Andrews, Jewish;
headquarters, Lacroix stores, "Main of the Capen property on the east side ably be cheaper to build some sort of Earl J. Prouty, deacon; Mrs. Prouty,
building for the purpose apart.from the colonial; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cutler,
street, to prepare the ballot.
' was recommended.
town hall. The old car barn site has Turkish; Mrs.'Charles Andrews and
The members of the caucus com-1 A committee composed of J. R.
been mentioned in this respect, and so j Mfs. Charles Derosier, colonial; Eleanmittee are E. E. Dickerman, chair-1 Kane, N. E. Craig and E. J. Starr, was
has the lot in the rear of the high;or Mannion, Japanese; Mr. and Mw.
man; M. C. King, secretary; N. J.'appointed to petition the legislature
school.
• ' .
[Joseph Therrien, clown; Mr. and Mrs.
Beaudin, J.
Henry Morin Alfred for a special act enabling the town to
Although of course no designs have ^ Joseph Ethier, clown; Mr. and Mrs.
Arseneault, Charles N. Prouty, Charles j borrow $200,000 for the purpose of
been prepared, it might be said that;Edgar Ethier, colonial.
E. Dunton, James P. Lanagan and erecting a municipal building.
It is
Mrs. Howard Nichols, liberty; Miss
hoped, however, that a satisfactory « a «eneral waV &e comm.ttee views
Ralph J. Corcoran
buiUUng can be procured for much less favorably a beautiful foyer in the front Ehda Ellis, gypsy; Miss Irma Howe.
There was some talk of discoritinu,, 't-rZlT^toT "11,
Tn fart L ink <** building, of fire proof construe- jfancy costume; Mrs. Hathe Pish, gyping the caucus, since th* town hall ^.^'ZT^Jr 1 L "ffeTt' tion, in which could be placed the me- >y= Mrs. George Knowles. Worcester.
was burned, but the committee did J°^ V<^ waj ^buMi™ shS «"« ^lets, statues or whatever,^cy costume; George Knowles, solnot desire to accept the responsihHity. tl«t the cost^
Howara
Nichols
ck)wn.
Mfs

PREPARE
TO BUILD

Finance Committee
Gets Busy on Plans

BEFORE RUINS ARE COLD

Appoints Committee to Secure Plans
For a New Auditorium and Municipal Offices

|« the selectmen's rrjbms were
" "
°" ° *° ***" **"'
i on Tuesday afternoon to be safe ««•■««« "ot required^
Louis J. Bazinet, chief of the fire dePN condition. George J. Coljjmperintendent of streets, started partment, assisted by Engineers Chas.
of men at cleanup work on E. Dunton #nd Daniel G. McCarthy,
" * ' ' .
„
'
'
-„„^» .
Icided upon. Incidentally, here would j William Hood.and Mrs. Wanda Spoonhy forenoon on the,west side of directed the fire fighting.
\
i The town has about 139,000 insur- i.ta an
.,
i»__' ' er little virlst
At^one time eleven streams of water Union Lenten S«rvtoe Program Among
. orooertv destroyed includ°PP°rtun,ty for some gerrewras er, ante: girls.
,
W so that the vault could be
the Proteetant Churches
, ance o„ the pro^rty destroyM. incino .^^.^^ ^
j
^ bronze| Dorothy Cunningham, cowboy; Eh*
were pouring onto the building. The
the Prrtartarf Church*.
Green, fancy costume; Grace
lng th
fa
hl^h could be «sed,figure rf & dmghhoy as £ ^ feaJabeth
big pump at the I. Prouty Co., was
!
Capen property was damaged
started and gave assistance to the fireAt a meeting of the ministers last ■ *T' *
,?™, ^
*c I 1- u!tn«-of the foyer's memorials.
|P*>uty and Helen Prouty, sailor boys;
At a meeting ot tne ministers lasi j
^
g^e,.,.. bonus fund which | T, . ...
. .. . ..
... .
Mrs P Fleming Red Ridlmr Hondf4e clock tower fell in, bursting
men.
Monday night, it was voted to carry'
.
.
the. east and west walls at
a be devqted to it.
I Qught to haye a capacity for seating Francis Spooner, clown.
Chief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre out the following program for union
M:30 o'clock. Falling bricks broke
. ,
..
it was voted to appoint a commit- inon neonlp
T
Whether or not there
7*1
-J
i_
»•
i
People
Kwindows on the west side of was soon at the fire scene and had services during the Lenten season and,
Holy week- Feb 18 at Baptist church P** of five ^consider P**™- estimates should be galleries is a question which i This was the Coldest Morning of tin*
charge
of
the
constables
doing
traffic
P« and crushed in the walls of
roug
.sermon by Rev. E. U. Cowles; Feb. 25 |f%
\ specifications for a new is quite in ^ air It is hoped by some !
T«ar
|PW- One of the bricks struck duty. Traffic was detoured while the [,
at Congregational church, sermon by '^Mir*, this comm.ttee to report to j that a suitable design may be secured |
1 G
fire
raged.
*V in the ankle in a room
Rev N S Sweezey March 4 at Meth-1
annual town meeting. A normnat- jn wm-ch the auditorium will be on the; Spencer had a taste of real winter
Mouse, where she, with her moth- * There was much excitement as the
odist church sermon > by Rev F L. |ing committee appointed for the pur- first floor| ^y, offices for ^ seie^on Thursday and today (Friday). On
Luella Bowen, were assisting} ^mer in front of the hall fell inward TT , •
»»'*_««.. It w -.t J- » r
pose recommended the following com-' men, water department, hearing room, | Thursday thi^jreather was variable
March 11 at the Methodist \ .
...
• ^ j. ^i.„i
Mrs. Melvin Capen, tenants, 'about 6:30 o'clock. It crashed through Hopkins;
.
.
-t. r»
r» TT r* ,
mittee which was appointed: Charles etc. It is thought that the offices might with snow squalls in the forenoon. A.
church,
sermon
t>y
Rev.
E.
U.
Cowles;
_ .„
,
_ _.
TIT'II- _
**« furniture. Except for a I the roof, causing a crumbling of sup- m#
u ,D !»"** *• ^ v
i.
E. Allen, Charles E. Dutton, William be so arranged that they might be high wind prevailed during the day
!;"!». Gay was not injured. The Porting timbers, which in turn, accord- March 18 at the Baptist church, ser- •
mon by Rev. N. S. Sweezey; March j £ He«ernan, Frank Collette, Jr., and th^n together for use in case of that blew the cold into houses. It
£*Mch they were standing was ing to the fire engineers, caused the
continued at night. This morning
25 at the Congregational church, ser- Bra8*us J- Stisrr| largely attended hearings,
*>th bricks when the crash collapse of the east wait.
,*
mon by Rev. F. L. Hopkins.
^e sub-committee organized imme-1 The lockup, heating plant,. conVen- thermometers about town registered
1
There was also considerable excitediately after the meeting, with Charles ' ience station, supply departments, etc., eight below zero.
*
Sunday, March 28th, at 7:00 p. m„
"■ Ethier, Mechanic street, ment among firemen, police and other
E. Allen as chairman, and W. J. Heffer-1 would, of course, be taken care of in
During
the
week
because
of the cold
and a World War veteran, officials, When word was passed about, a union service will be conducted in naff; secretary, and is already in- con-1 the basement.
weather sanding of the town hall hill
the
Congregational
church
by
the
pasJ|* °n the head with an iron via the rumor route, that two men had
ference with architects, hoping to have j There seems an universal demand for was a daily task for the street depart!
M work about the hall. He perished in the flames at the lockup. tor, Rev. E. U. Cowles.
something definite to present to the a clock and tower on the building,
ment. Without sand automobiles skidTuesday, March 30: services in the annual town meeting for the considerafy Dr. J, c. Austin for This story proved false.
• • ■ —'—
ded much on the hill. More sand has
Methodist
church,
with
sermon
by
the
About eleven' o'clock • on Monday
tion of the voters.
ANNUAL MASQUERADE
been used on the hill this year than
1 B
arton, an aged woman,, night two strange young men asked pastor. Rev. N. S. Sweezey.
Just where the annual town meeting
in any previous year.
Wednesday, March 31: services in will take place is not certain. The
Pythiaai Party is a Great Success
l^,ured in an automobile acci- Night Patrolman Napoleon Gaudette
for a place to keep warm. He brought Baptist church, with sermon by the ballotingjwill probably take place in
,
Truck Overturns
them to the lockup liifhe rear of the pastor. Rev. F. L. Hopkins; same on Odd Fellows hall and ,the busi-l The fourth annual masquerade dance
Lacroix
fe hall
tenement, west
„nd brought to the home hall. About one o'clock in £he morning Thursday, April 1.
ness meeting in another place. The | of Fidelity lodge, K. of P., was conA five-ton automobile truck, loaded
"wsington a relative, on the men left, according to Officer GauUnion Holy Communion service in Park theatre and the hall in Holy Ros- ducted last Friday night at the town with paper, skidded while ascending
'"wet.
dette, taking an automobile truck from Congregational church, presided over ary church have both been suggested ' ball- It was a very successful affair, Stunner hill on Thursday morning and
by the three pastors, assisted by two as the place for the business meeting. I with a large crowd in attendance.
went over on its side. The driver was
E *Woke residents of nearby the town.
That the fire started about the old deacons 'from each of the .churches.
.«» dressed hurriedly as they
The theatre will accommodate about j About one "hundred*-couples were in uninjured and the truck except for
police rooms on the west side tof the
700 people, and the church hall about i the grand march which formed in the body framework, was not damaged.
their
Ittt
"^do*8tower corridor seems to be quite cerTown Election to be Held In Odd
900 or 1,000,
lower corridor. There were many in Only a small amount of the paper was
*« discovered by a truck
Fellows Hall
If the Kent or Lacroix property is j costume and there were many others spoiled.
•ent to a lunchcart and tain. * Chief Bazinet believes it may
taken it would be possible also .toi"*0 w<xe masks,
Leo A. Desotell, 28 Lowell street,
^Phoned to the telephone have started from a rear stairway between the lockup and former police
a
The selectmen last night voted to straighten to some extent, the bad [ Music was furnished by the Brig- Springfield, was the driver. The track
* «e the alarm was sound"^oclock. A second alarm rooms. In the room is a gas tester have tile town election on March 1 in curve opposite that locality, which has ham and Poole orchestra of Boston. is owned by the Springfield St Worcesowned by the Spencer Gas Co. Night Odd Fellows' hall. It was also voted been advocated for the past few years,
Harry Brigham of Marlboro prompted ter Despatch Co. of Springfield.
Patrolman Gaudette and many others
tne
that all articles to appear in the war- though the street could harOly be for a few old-time dances during the
Chief of police Edgar J. Lapierre did
' ^* n arrived the fire had
.pr°8ress and Jt was appaa believe the fire started in the room rant for the town meeting mast be widened without increasing the grade. early part of the evening.
traffic duty at the scene until the big
where tfce gas tester was located, and filed with the selectmen before eight
The finance committee and town offibuilding was doomed.
From eight until nine o'clock the truck was, righted. That tile driver
where a gas stove was kept burning o'clock on the night of Feb. 11. The cials certainly showed enterprise and
Jf^dktely broke down
orchestra gave a concert Dancing con- was uninjured was considered a miraconstantly.
meeting was held in the Lacroix store godd spirit in the way they got to- tinued until two o'clock on Saturday cle by chief Lapierre and others who
headquarters.
'
gether so proraptiy to make a start morning.
(Continued on Page S)
^ aoor, feanW
visited the scene.
fearing M«*
that -r.rt..
pris-

Ktt

from her bed at her

JLocation of the Pole*
Ancient Money
Volcanic CcQntry
The north magnetic pole Is In apThe Central ^ncw, '
"Ring money" was used by the
e
Egyptians. The rings of precious met- proximately TO dpgrees north latitude Salvador pogSes8es nor.^
and
96
degrees
west
longitude
In
northIt was announced the cooking! service" at ^ufo^* and tie 1
als were circular, but a slight gap was
that have been acuveTthiTC
Tames C. Dunton of CUriton, secretary machine. In Worcester he jumped
^***
left, that the rings could be formed ern Canada, The south magnetic pole times than any other
classes will be started the last of next
of the Worceste County Unitarian con, from the auto tw.ce and prisoner and into a chain. This substitute for Is located on the Antarctic continent where U one out of sight of ,'».
week under the direction, of Miss Louise
ference will preach. Each Sunday fol-! officer battled in Main' street *nd again money found its way to western Eu- at approximately 72 degrees south lati- one volcano, and usuall, „" '■*
Elliott of Framingham normal school."
tude and 155 degrees east longitude.
within range of vision.
lowing'there
will be preaching by welljin Foster street
. •
rope and the British Isles.
Principal Harry E. Mack asked that
known Unitarian clergymen from Wor- j The Leicester, high school basketball
the seventeen pupils from the high
cester and nearby towns. On Feb. 24 j team defeated the Holden high quintet
school meet Friday afternoon. The
at Ae town hall Friday rright, 18 to 14.
class are making aprons in the sewing Rev. Maxwell A. Savage, pastor of the In the two preliminary games the HolFirst
Unitarian
church
*>f
Worcester)
classe-; for which the loan of s~nr-<*
den Seconds beat the Leicester Secmachines ate desired. The basketry will be the preacher, and on Feb. 21
onds, 18 to 8. and the Leicester high
the
parish
will
hear
the
Rev.
George
class was reported as enthusiastic.
F. Patterson, field' secretary of the girls defeated the Holden high girls,
Fathers' night, of the Parent-Teacher
American Unitarian association of Bos- 49 to 25. The main contest was fast
association, was held in Smith hall on
ton. Harry E. Mack, superintendent and very evenly matched. Kelly of
last Thursday night. Louis H. Elliott
of the public schools, has been elected Leicester was the leading scorer, makpresided. The meeting was opened by
o Continue to Sew*, As We Have Served]
clerk of the parish to succeed Mrs. Ves- ing five field goals and one free throw
gongs by William 'A. Harris, who also
ta Stone. A committee has been cho> for eleven points. Lineup:
led in the community singing. An adLEICESTER
sen to provide special music at the
dress by Rev. Dr. Maxwell Savage of
. iff ft
services.
.
Kelly If
— 5 1
Worcester, illustrated changes in three
Miss Marianne Brown of Worcester, Bergin rf
0 0
generations in manners, ways of living
Mitchell c
* 1
r
soloist,
is
to
assist
Friday
night
at
the
and especially in science.
Smith rg
-- ° 0
recital
to
be
given
in
Smith
hall
by
A team captained by Wilbur Watson
Wermer lg
.9 9
piano pupils of Miss Lucille Gibson.
On Tuesday night beat a team captairrPupils who are to take part include:
Totals
•— 1 a 16
ed by Allan Boyce at pitch in the home
HOLDEN.
Stephanie Dudley, Marguerite Mclnfg
.of Mr. Boyce in Main street. The game
|
was the result of much friendly rival- erney, Julia Fahey, Madeline Carson, Barr rg
«
ry between the members, all members George Cormier, Iva Smith, Ruth A. Piper lg
*
Troeltzch, Henry Elliott, Dorothy Law- Riordan c
of the Men's club. Members of Capt.
j*
rence, Flora Smith, Ruth Irish, Frank Larson rf
Watson's team were John Singleton,
<*'— u
Paine, Alberta Burnham, Edward Cor- Mahoney If
Joseph Nollette and William Ainsley.
mier, Ruth Dudley, Florence Gilbert,
Totals
—--V 5, * W
j Members of Mr. Boyce's team were
Referee, Calder; timer, Mack; time,
Lucien Cormier, Lillian Russell and
Abraham Nollette, Joseph Paro and
Louise Herrick. Miss Brown will sing, four S-minute periods; attendance 150.
..I
» • ■
Arthur Scott.
among others, "Indian Love Call,"
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laMrs. H.C. Martin and Mrs. Charles from "Rose Marie," and "Till I Wake."
, J. Rice have been added to the list of Miss Brown was one of the soloists to borers, rely'on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises.
donors of prizes for the whist party broadcast this week from WTAG, Wor- Should be kept in every home. 30c
that the Rosary and Altar society of cester, and is a daughter of Roy Brown and m
, , ,
St. Joseph's parish will conduct the of the Bancroft Hotel, Worcester. She
night of Feb. 3 in A. O. H. hall, Cherry has lived in New York practically all
Fieh That Flirte
.
Valley. Mrs. Timothy F. Larkin has her life; is a graduate of the Gardner
Fish that climb trees, monkeys that
been named chairman of the decorat- school, New York, and a pupil for two brush their teeth after meals, and
ing committee, and with her assistants years of Victor Harris, well known in birds that sleep upside down are
is planning for some unique decora- New York as a church, composer and among the strange creatures discovered in the Malay peninsula by
tions There will be a dance following
conductor of the St. Cecilia club. ,
Carveth Wells, an explorer. Another
■the whist and the Spencerian orchestra
. Mrs. Charles Collyer, librarian in the freak of this part of the world is a
has been engaged to play.
public library, announces these books flsh that flirts. It la the only swiitf
The case of George Streimiki of Leiadded to the library: several animal mlng animal known to have a real
cester^ arraigned Wednesday in dis- adventure books by Thornton W. Bur- wink.
trict court, Worcester, on 'a charge of
j ■ m
gess, and several new. children's books
being cruel to animals, was continued
by Davir Cory; The Ship of Souls
Viviparous Fish
to Tuesday at the request of Agent R.
(Emerson Hough); The Wild Olive
The bureau of naileries says that
L. Dyson of the Massachusetts Society
(Basil King); The Twins of Suffering black perch or the so-called surf nun
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- Creek (Ridgewell Cullence); Cousin la viviparous. In other words; it promals. The defendant was alleged to
jar (Harry Leon); Avet Custer (Mrs. duces living young.. Some other viviphave failed to provide proper food, shelG. it, L. Lut7>; Barbery Gate (Mrs. J. arous Ush are the top winnow and sevter and drink for two horses. The cases
D. Abbott); The Poetry Cure (R. H. eral species of the tropical flsh. Such
of Mary and Joseph Walenticavage'of
Schauffler); Ruben and Ivy Sew (Lou- fish are not considered us palatable at
spawning or producing seasons as on,
Leicester, complained of for similar ofise J Miles); Ernestine Sophie (Sophia
erwiae. However, It is perfectly safe
fenses, were postponed when they failCleugh); Gold of Ophio (S. and M. to eat them.
ed to answer to their names.
Greenbie); The Little World (Stella
~ * » ■
A delegation from the W. C. T. U. Burson); The Luck of the Kid (RidgeWeight
of Liberty Bell
attended the funeral of Mrs. Myra Tay: well Cutler); The Blythe Girls, Helen,
The Liberty bell, which Is still prelor at Park Street M. E. church, Wor- Margy and Rose (Laura Lee Hope);
served at Independence hall, Philadelcester, on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Tay- The Blythe Girls, Margy"s Queen Inphia, weighs 2,080 pounds.
lor was president of the union for twen- heritance (L. L. Hope); The Way of
ty years until her removal to Worces. All Flesh (Samuel Butler); Betsy Hale
ter about fifteen years ago. She was (Pemberton Ginther); Gabriel Samara
the president of Worcester Count/ Peasemake (E. P. Oppenheim); The
South association for twenty years, re- High Forfeit (Basil King); The Glory
signing in September. She lived in of Youth (Temple Bailey); Sam in
Leicester for thirty-three years. An the Suburbs (P. G. Wodehouse); The
«B, 1*2'. Wutarn N.w.pap.r Union.)
ardent Methodist, she was one of the Vanishing Americans (Zane Grey).
Strongest supporters of Rev. Alonzo
For my part, I am not so sure at
There are thirty-one articles in the
bottom that man is, as he says, th«
Sanderson in reviving the Methodist
warrant for the annual town meeting
king of nature; ha Is far mor» Its
church here. Interment was in Pine
devastating tyrant. I belUve he
for the voting of appropriations and
has many things to learn from aniGrove cemetery, Leicester.
appointment of committees in town
mal societies, older than his own
and
of Infinite variety.—Komaln
The selectmen have sent 'notices to hall Feb. 6. New ones which will apKolland.
J%hose citizens who are to act as pre- pear in the warrant include one that
cinct officers on Monday, election day, asks the town to appropriate $2100, or
FOR THE CONVALESCENT
to report at 5:45 o'clock. They are such sum as the finance board .shall
The feeding of those who are HI or
as follows: ■ precinct 1—Jesse Quinn, recommend, to. take care of unpaid
Wilbur Watson, F. Willard Trask, Ar- bills of the past year now in the hands Just recovering, is a great problem.
The physician's
thur J. Williamson, Joseph O. Boyer, of the accounting officer; another askorders should be
Lansing S. Heberd, F. Lincoln Powers ing the town be allowed to buy the
carefully regarded
Joseph McKay and Michael A. McKay tractor it now has on lease; $3000 for
as a patient's apPrecinct 2—Ernest Agnew, Charles E further
improvement of" Marshall
petite is no guide
Bigelow, J. J. McDermott, Edward J. street; to see if the town will vote to
A
as to the right
McDermott, 2nd, Walter Drury, John widen and improve the corner at the
kind of food.
Wall, Reading Smith, Henry Jubini- intersection of Pleasant and Stafford
Many lives that
might have been
ville and James Brogan. Precinct 3— streets in Rochdale; to see if the town
Ernest J. Titcomb, George Gauthier, will vote to have a pump installed on saved, have gone out because of. wrong
Thomas Monahan, Francis Mullin, the fire truck in Rochdale; to see if food.
Thomas Toomey, J. L. Sullivan, Carl the town will authorize the selectmen \ It Is well to bear in mind when dealJ. Woodcock, Arthur Woodhead and to build or improve by underdraining ing with people who are 111 that they
are weak mentally as well as phyBlcalJohn E. Fitzgatrick. .
a section of Mannville street from a _ly. They should be humored as one
Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, former na- point at the end of the stone fill north- does a small child, using patience and
toward the corner of Chapel street, firmness.
tional president of the*Women's auxili- erly
.
One who Is ill from such fevers as
ary to the American Legion, returnedjand appropriate^ $5000 therefor The
Saturday from a trip to national head- sum of $2500 for improvements in typhoid, when recovering Is ravenously
hungry and will eat more and of such
quarters in Indianapolis and Washing- Franklin street; $500 for the improvefoods than is good for one. Liquid
ton. Mrs. Bishop was present at an ment of Watson street, contingent on foods, because of easy digestion, may
a
like
amount
being
donated
by
the
executive board session in Indianapolis,
be given In larger quantities, but
Cou »MI Witty ArraatP*
and says that the auxiliary leaders property owners on that street; to see solid food must be given in small
have outlined a progressive campaign if the town will authorize the select- quantities.
=, men to build a concrete bridge in Earl
Those who are 111 tire of foods
to benefit disabled veterans under
guardians and fofvdependents of such i'street near the Friends' cemetery and served In the same way. Even the
$
disabled veteraife There have been appropriate $800 therefor; to see if the manner of serving helps a great deal
in
the
appeal
of
a
dish.
Pretty
dishes,
town
will
build
a
new
sidewalk
in
Pleaa
instances reported to the auxiliary of
a tray spotless and brightened by a
such veterans and^ their dependents as ant street in Greenville and Rochdale flower, all add greatly to the eagerness
not getting the full benefit of compen- from Clark street to Stafford street; with which the food Is received.
sation awarded them and a guardian- three additional street lights in WatHere are a few suggestions which
Reasonable
ship committee has been appointed by son street; additional street lights in may be varied as to the patient's taste
Paxton street from the home of Miss or conditions:
Amount
the auxiliary.
Catherine Olney to theiome of Charles
Bisque ef Clam and Sago.—Boll an
Senior-Sophomore girls defeated the Jacobson; three street lights in Tobin
Balance Conveniently AW*
ounce of sago In salted water—the waJunior-Freshman girls. 44 to 42 in an street, Cherry Valley; two street lights ter In which the eago has been soaked
^
exciting contest'* in the town hall on in Leicester square; $2000 for the im- overnight Cook perfectly clear, or
Hudson Brougham
*1450
Friday. The Junior-Freshman team provement of Boyd street, Cherry Val- transparent, then add one-half cupful of
Hudson
7-Pass.
Sedan
»165©
was ahead at the end of the half but ley; $2000 for the improvement of Mar- hot milk and a teaspoonful of butter.
AU prices, freight and tax extra
by superior passing the Senior-Sopho- shall street between Paxton street and Put the clams through a meat grinder,
more team finally evened the score and the Paxton town line; an appropria- bring them to the boiling point In their
own liquor, add the sago, season to
tne
the winning basket was made with
witn but
out
,
,,
. „„ . „
° ,
.. ..
_ ,,
.,
tion for repairs on town hall
taste with salt and* pepper, thicken
a minute to play. Maedine Collyer, the
Daniel J. Hickey of .Worcester, who with cracker crumbs and serve In a
only senior playing, was taken out on
pretty bowl with thin toasted bread.
personal fouls and the Sophomores last fall gave Officer James E. ManPineapple Pudding.—Place one-half
-were forced to win out alone. The ning a hard tussle before he was landed cupful of water In a- double boiler.
lineups were as follows: Senior-Sopho- in police headquarters in Worcester af- When boiling-add a tablespoonful of
mores—Madeline Collyer, eenter for- ter he had driven his machine over a sugar and stir In the yolk of an "egg
ward; Keitha Hickney and" Beatrice stone wall in Rochdale, was fined $100 mixed with a teaspoonful of cornClark, forwards; Zella Wyer, Genevieve in superior court. Mr. Manning, out atarch. Stir until smooth and thick,
Toloczko arid IrenajHorne, guards; for riding, saw the accident in which Hick- then add one-half cupful of grated
sub, Eleanor Joslin. Junior-Freshman ey figured and placed him under arrest pineapple or pineapple Juice. Beat to
boiling, then fold in the stiffly beaten
—Zoe .Hickney, "center forward; Irene for driving an automobile while under egg white and chill.
the
influence
of
Hquor.
Mr.
Manning
Bergin and Ella Erickson, forwards;
Louise Bollard, Pearl Ainsley- and La- did not have his handcuffs with him
vinia Best, guards; subs, Vivian Cor- and had trouble managing Hickey on
the trip into Worcester in the officer's
mier and Leona F-ahey.
,nflISTU
, UMHTU.

The Unitarian church will reopen on car. Several times on the way to the
. |^
There ^ ^ aStation Hickey took hoM of th.. steer-

#ehn %. MaeJnnes^k
WORCESTER

Wednesday, February 3rd
»
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My Lockhart

MILL=END

TheKHQ
G\B1M~

Will commence at the John C.
->Mclnnes Store in
V
Worcester
WATCH ALL WORCESTER PAPERS FOR FURTHER
SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

HUDSON
$
1165

Hudson is the world's largest
builder of 6-cylinder cars.
Leadership in quality gave
this leadership in sales.
The beautiful Hudson
Brougham has all the distinction of the finest custombuilt cars. With the Sedan,
it gives Hudson the same
outstanding leadership
among luxurious cars that
the Hudson Coach holds in
the utility field.

HUDSON COACH

£195 Down

765

ESSEX COACH
Down

ESSEX
A Six—Built by Hudson

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
SfENCER, MASS. .

George' H. P. Wass of the office fprce
The Dorcas society of the Congrega- der the direction of Mrs. Peter A. in a color scheme of blue and white, thur Carter, clerk. These tellers w
of the Warren Steam Pump Co., spent tional church met this afternoon with Brady.
and were of a miscellaneous nature, appointed: Miss Grace D. Wilbur,
the week-end in Boston*.
Miss Tammie Poster of Pleasant street.
«. ,»ffiv L- Olmstead left SunThe Congregational apd Methodist Refreshments were served by the host- F. Davis, Miss Helen P. Shackli
U^S, stay in New York.
Mrs. George A. Johnson, who is a
Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke churches have arranged for the second ess following the-shower. The guests Edmund Smith and Levi W. LiverMidelon Stowell is training to patient at Harvard hospital, Worces- spent the week-end with her sister, Mrs. community service of the winter seas- were: Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss more. About ISO voted. The only
Agnes G. Fountain and family, Cross on, to be held in the town hall on Estella O. Thompson, Miss Mary A. nominations over which there was any^
!SU clerk in the Wegt ter, ^is slowly improving.
'
Sunday evening, Jan. 31. ,A six-reel Lennox, Miss Freeda Huyck, Miss Mar- contest were those of assessor, select.
Mrs. Bessie G. Ford is a guest of Mr. street.
office.
ld
fiw*6e Post
Mrs. Albert King of New Braintree motion picture on "Maker of Man," will guerita Pales, M: . Carl P. Wheeler, men and water commissioner. Francis Carroll, who and Mrs Charles H. Jones of Hartsnd Mrs. E
road entertained tie sewing circle, of "be shown by the courtesy of the Mo- Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Arthur "S. Beeman of Coy's hill was nominated
a month's motor trip ford, formerly of this town.
been on
the Social and, Charitable Society tion Picture association, and there will H. Brigham, Mrs, Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. for selectman over Dr. Charles AJJ
, on"their hoemward way and
Mrs. Bert N, Kent of Atlantic City
be congregational singing. A silver of- Alfred L. Struthers, Mrs. Beatrice C. Blake, who, on the following day, took
Thursday afternoon,.
^pected to arrive in West Brook- visited this week at the' home of her
fering will be taken.
Root, Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, with re- out nomination papers for the orBce,S
The
Thursday
evening
prayer
meetsister, Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson.
I this weekMiss Florence G. Snyder was given membrances sent by other members of Clarence W. Allen defeated J. Edward
ings of the Congregational church are
JMalloy as candidate for assessor and
being held for the present at the par- a farewell party at the home of her the club unable to be present.
Sacred Heart church wul have a Roland W. Cowles won over Bernard\
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Snysonage on Cottage street.
.An alarm for fire was rung at 7^0 der of Winter, street, Monday evening, whist party in the parish hall on Wed-' A. Conway as choice for water com-;;
o'clock Wednesday morning for a by twenty of her friends, the affair be- nesday night, Feb. 10, followed by a i missioner to succeed James D. Farley,'
chimney blaze at the home of Arthur ing arranged by Miss Helen L. Mara play and refreshments. -The committee who wished to retire from the board 1
of Central street. Miss Snyder left this in charge includes: Mrs. William H. The voting for the assessor was thr
J. Sampson, Cottage street.
week to take a course in student nurse Macuin, chairman; Mrs. Charles W. only close race, Allen winning the
The West Brookfield troop of Boy
training at St. Vincent hospital, Wor- Ottenheimer, Mrs. Leo H. Manning, nomination by six votes. The results,
Scouts will meet at the Congregational
Mrs. William Lane, Mrs. Julia G. Mul- were as follows: towni clerk, one year,
cester.
parsonage this evening with their
vey, Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy, Mrs. Dav- Charles O. M. Edson; selectman for
The
Brookfield
Association
of
Minscoutmaster, Rev. A. L. Struthers.
isters met Tuesday at Elm Tree Inn, id H. Robinson, Mrs. James Ducy, Mrs. three years, Francis S. Beeman 68, Dr.
The West Brookfield A. A. basketopening the morning session at 10.30 Edward Murphy, Mrs. Napoleon St. Charles A. Blake 33; overseer of the
ball team has Srranged to play the
o'clock with a discussion led by Rev. Denis, Mrs. Edward J. King, Mrs. Fred poor for three years, Fred G. Smith 39;
Westfield A. A.,'at West Brookfield
Frederick L. Grant of Warren on Donovan, Mrs. Daniel Coogan, Mrs. Na- assessor for three years, Clarence W.
on Feb. 9th; Millbury Highsteppers on
"Place of and Nature of .Preaching in poleon Plouffe, Mrs. Frank Giffin, Mrs. Allen 67, J.'Edward Malloy 51; treasFeb. 16; and Southbridge at a later
the Modern Church." Luncheon was Agnes Fountain, Miss Mary Madden, urer for one. year, John H. Webb, ;
date.
served at 'one o'clock and during the Miss Elizabeth Joyce, Miss Mary Cam- clerk's ballot; tax collector for one
Miss Freeda Huyck, assisted by Mrs. afternoon session Rev. Charles L. pion, Miss Elizabeth Madden, Miss An- year, Elmer A. Churchill, clerk's bal- :
Arthur H. Brigham, Miss Marguerite Tomblen of New Braintree road, gave na M. O'Day and Miss Teresa O'Day. lot; board of health for three years,
Fales.and Miss Mary Lennox, will en- an illustrated lecture on the eighteenth
West Brookfield Farmers' club held Bernard A. Conway, clerk's ballot;
tertain the Martha club of the Congre- amendment.
an all-day session in Grange hall Wed- member of school committee for. three
gational church at her home this eveyears, Lewis W. Craig, clerk's ballot; ;
Loran A. Stanhope. of West street, nesday. The entertaining members
ning at a ship party.
Pine Grove burial ground commiswere
Mrs.
Eadie
B.
Adams
of
Wigwam
road commissioner for this district,
Mrs. Arabella M. Donelson and her who recently purchased the Merriam road, Mrs. Albert G. King and Mrs. sioner, William I. Hawks. 8; water
daughter, Miss Helen M. Donelson of place on Central street of Alfred. N. Alva Sikes. The speaker at the fore- commissinoer, three years, Roland W.
Mechanic street, closed their West Labarge, moved into his new home on noon session was Dr. Charles A. Blake Cowles 5J, Bernard A. Conway 81; '
Brookfield home on Sunday and went Monday. The property consists of a of West Brookfield, who talked oil Merram public library trustees for, \
to Worcester where they will remain two-family house, a barn and a quarter 'The Decadence of Life in Country thret years, Mrs. Mary F. Holmes, Mrs.
Mabel E. Carroll, clerk cast one vote
until spring.
of an acre of land and is assessed for Towns and Country Churches." The
Mrs. Albert Richardson of Suffield $2900. Mr. arid Mrs. Labarge have tak- dinner hour was frpm 12.30 to 1.30, fol- for-each; constable for one year, Geo.
has been visiting at the home of her en rooms' in the home of Mr. and Mrs. lowed by a musical program arranged A. Hocum 26, Bernard A.' Conway 23, ;
father-in-law, Myron A. Richardson and Delmar C. Watkins of Pleasant street, by Mrs. Peter A. Brady, which includ- George W- Boothby 26, John Cregan
ed the singing of old-time songs by the 27, Charles J. Forrant 17; measurer of
Mrs. Richardson. Mr. Richardson, for- for the present.
lumber for one year, Henry W. Foster,
merly of this town, is manager of a
The registrars of voters, B. Paul Al- audience, led by this chorus, Mrs. clerk cast one vote; measurer of wood
Phillips Community store in that town. | ien; Herbert S. Dodge and H. Ray Walter H. Potter, Mrs. Cora L. Richand bark for one year, Carl F. Wheeler,
The fire alarm rang for the third Cbesson, j were in session in the select- ards, Mrs. Peter A. Brady and Mrs. AlNot only today when "we have just seen it. destroy
David H. Robinson, clerk castone vote
bert
G.
King
of
West
Brookfield
and
time within twenty-four hours at sev- men's room in the town hall building
I buildings in Spencer, East Brookfield and West en o'clock Monday morning for a chim- from one p. m. until 1.10 p. m. on Sumner H. Reed and Daniel S. Ken- for each; common committee for one
year, Clarence W. Allen, Fred L.
ney fire at the home of William, ■ H- Wednesday for the last session prior nedy of Brookfield. There were read- Woodward, Daniel W. Mason, six vote*
jBrookiield, but every day of the year.
' ...
ings
by
Mrs.
Philander
Holmes
of
West
Moore of Long hill, which caused slight to town election, February 8th
each; fence viewers for one year, Frandamage. The.motor combination truck Twenty names were added to the vot- Brookfield, Mrs. Lillie M. Cutler of cis ST** Beeman, Forbes L. Henshaw,
Your records would be needed to collect your insurance, your
Warren,
Mrs.
Percival
J.
Benedict
of
answered the call.
. -t
ing list, which with five names added
[ accounts, to re-establish your 'business.'
West Brookfield, Mrs. Henry L. King Philander Holmes, clerk cast one vote
Charles L. Fuller of the Fuller Elec- at the previous sitting of the regis- and Mrs. Sumner H. Reed of Brook- for each; tree warden for one year,
trars
on
Jan.
16th,
make
a
total
of
tric Co. was summoned this week for
Are they safe from a destructive fire ?
field and Mrs. Walter H. Potter of Philander Holmes, clerk cast one vote;
service as juror in the federal grand 568 persons eligible to vote, including West Brookfield. The speaker of the field driver for one year, William
jury at Boston. Mr; Fuller was called 317 male and 249 women voters.
SAFE-CABINET service will tell you without cost what fire
afternoon was Prof. William C. Mona- Blount, Arthur H. Warfield Jr., ClifThe West Brookfield Men's club will han of Mass. Agricultural College who ford Kennedy, Forbes L. Henshaw. It
for the December sitting, but was
Ikxards surround your business. Will discuss your present
was voted to open the polls at six Na.
granted exemption until now. He will hold a special meeting in Grange hall talked on "Poultry Management."
f method of protecting your records. Suggestions for new equipm., to accommodate those who have
attend the jury sitting four days each at eight o'clock Monday evening, Feb.
The
fire
which
nearly
destroyed
the
I mart will be made only when the need is clearly proved.
1st. All residing in West Brookfield,
week until March.
to leave town on early trains, and that
patterning room of the Wheeldon Wire
or having .interests in this town, are
if vacancies occur the republican town
The fire alarm rang at two o'clock
Co. plant on Monday morning was|:
cordially invited to attend. The obcommittee be authorized to fill the
Write the Safe-Cabinet Man Today
Sunday afternoon for a blaze in the
thought to have been caused by an
ject of this special meeting will be to
chimney at the Tanski farm, Wickaover-heated
lead
kettle.
The
watchcomplete the organization of the club.
boag Valley district, now occupied by
On the evening of February 8th the man lighted the kettle about 11.45 p.
Wheeldon Pattern Shop Burned
Frank Clark. A misunderstanding of
***"
club will hold an open meeting which m., to have it ready for the day shift
the alarm took the fire department
Monday morning and about fifteen
will be addressed by Dr. Moore of
Fire of an unknown origin destroyed
j first to the Hyland farm on Pond hill
minutes later as he was making his
Palmer on the subject, "The Battlethe patterning building of the Wheelj in the opposite direction from the fire,
rounds he saw smoke, and on opening
fields of France," The public is indon Wire Co. plant at West Brookfield
I but the mistake was quickly rectified.
vited. There will be no admission fee the door of the room found the place about 12:46 o'clock Monday morning,
ablaze. The crude oil used in the. furThe Social and Charitable society and no collection will be taken. .
with a loss estimated at $8000: The
AGENCY MANAGER
nace and tar paper on the roof caused
will serve the fourth supper of-the
West Brookfield Grange met Wed- such dense smoke that it was impos- fire was discovered by a watchman in
i season in the dining room of the Con- nesday evening in Grange hall and was
making his rounds. When he opened a .
THE SAFE-CABINET COMPANY
rdom of duplicate dimensions which
gregational church Wednesday evening: entertained by a play, "Will's Will,"
door in the building, which was a wood m
which
burned
was
adjoinel
by
another
of next week. • Mrs. John A. Parady,; given fey the Mlowing ^t- Mrs. John
en one-story structure, the flames
[State Mutual Building
Worcester, Mass. ,Mrs.
sible to enter the room. The building
John H. Webb, Mrs. Marion S-lX-Pearson, Miss Rosamond F. Benson,
burst- forth, making it impossible for
Reed and Miss Marjorie Jaffray., The!Mrs Harry D Alleil| Mss Helen Mara. was saved. The employes^ have been bjiifeto enter: The West Brookfield
;
working
five
days
and
five
nights
each
entertainment which follows will be un- and vr;ss Dorothy chapin The coach
fire department responded to an alarm
week, but now with one building they
and laid three lines of hose, but as a
The
oomiJwas
Mrs.
H.
Burton
Mason
35
will continue, but Will work seven days
~
■■i!IIIIIBBIiilll«^
mittee of arrangements for the enter- and seven nights each week and the i large amount of oil was ablaze, it was
§~ i tainment was: Mrs. Mason, chairman; employes will be divided so each 'will impossible to control the names. | 'The
I Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Maurice T. have work but on a little shorter time. firemen directed their efforts-to sav| I Risley and H. Ray Chesson. After cur- The William F. Fullam Co. of North ing the other buildings of the company
| I rertt events given by members and the Brookfield started the work of rebuild- which were close by. A building of
| ; roll call, a discussion of the topic, ing Wednesday. The building is a- toi similar dimensions, Which adjoined the
| "What are my duties as a member?" tal loss, with two furnaces bumed and patterning room, escaped the fire, al| l was led by the new master, George H. one frame badly damaged. No em- ! though the rear wing of the main plant
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER
! was badly scorched by the flames. The
1 | F. Wass.
ployee will be without work, according
i building which was destroyed was built
Town Treasurer John H. Webb has to officials.
■about a year ago to replace the anneal-,
| : announced his annual report for the
State police and deputy, game war- ing shed which was burned at that
lyear as follows: receipts $14,128.91; acdens are still investigating the poison-' time with a loss of several thousand
: count of schools $4930.01; Merriam pubing of dogs which is being reported tp' dollars. The shed contained scores of
|lic library $981.27; Pine Grove cemea large extent in this locality. Farmers • costly instruments and patterns emjtery $632.69; agency and trust $6Q0;
living in the Long Hill district claim ployed in the mamifacture of wire. The
| Quaboag park $21833; interest on town
that loss of dogs by poison covers a loss was covered by insurance,
{debt $30,221.10; taxes $42,331.99; from period of from twelve to fifteen years,]
mm*
I State treasurer, taxes $5356.54; total there being hardly a farmer in that sec-1 The name—Doan's inspires confireceipts $99,384.64; protection of per- tion who has not had one killed in ^erD^^_ ^Us for ,1«Wn^r ^}as.
. ,. . , . l Doans Ointment tfor skin itching,
sons and property $3174.07; silent po- ...
this way, and one man told of losing D
Regulets for a mild laxativi.
lice $650; highways and bridges $11,four d6gls by poipnning. In ;he past1 Sold at all drug stores. ' •
309.10; paid town orders $28,007.16; the farmers have %'. -ei th; —nt* •
T ♦ ■»
. ...
Pine Grove cemetery $1391.85; unclassi- to drop without investigation, but the
Sea
'Vioo-er*"
fied $1861.10; soldiers' benefits $1196; continued reports of this means of getAlthough sea anemones are ailed
taxes $4873; interest and town debt ting rid of dogs has aroused their in$28,376.39; total disbursements $89,415:- dignation and appeals have been made "flowers of the sea," througli their
67; unappropriated balance $9932.97; to the state authorities to investigate resemblance to flowers, they are actually animals, possessing both a
total $99,348.64.
and if possible find the culprit. Re- mouth and a stomach. They are found
It is expected that Judge Arthur ports of the death of four dogs in the on rocks, bat do not grow out of them,
F. Butterworth of Brookfield will be village, those of Louis H. Carroll, Jo- being merely attached to the rocks by
appointed administrator of the estate seph Hibbard, Charles Woodward and suction.
of Charles S. Petrazunas, the Lithu- William A. Lane, about a month ago,
anian farmer living on Long hill, who were followed by news that two of the
Glory in Their Age
committed suicide Jan. 13, after a rob- dogs of Charles S. Petrazunas of Long
Advancing years are the glory of
bery and burning of his barn ten days hill, who recently committed suicide, Chinese, and it is - said to be polite
previously. Ernest L. Richardson of and two of the dogs owned by a neigh- to suppose your Chinese guest to be
West Brookfield and George E. Rice bor, Clarence E. Hocum, warden of the much older than his or her stated age.
of Warren are the keepers named by Home farm, were victims of poisoning,
Deputy Sheriff Bernard A, Conway. his loss including a prize fox-hound and
Often the Way
The overseers of the poor, through the a coon dog. A dog owned by Palmer
It a woman lets a man brag about
advice of the town counsel^ Atty. Carl F. Carroll of Main street was also poi- his past long enough he win want her
M. Blair of Worcester, and authority soned but was saved by a veterinary. to take care of his future.—Sandusky
of the state administrator, removed the The stomachs of two of the^ Home Register.
perishable goods in the Petrazunas farm dogs are in the bands of- veterinhomestead. The real estate consists!ary Charles P. McCarthy of North
closing prices
were ^45 to $250
bf a house, shed and 136 acres.
| Brookfield. His report on the drug
;
Mrs. P. Arthur Carter of Lake street used is yet to be made.

Threatens Your Business

H. W. PROCTOR

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
Mammoth General

CLEARANCE SALE
of absolutely all remaining

COATS, DRESESS and PUR COATS

jAIso special purchases of new Winter merchandise in this
great economy event
It is our long established policy to take losses
through drastic sacrifices rather than to carry winter garments over to the next season.
The time for action has come. The brig sale
has begun." We urge you to come early to
this mammoth .sweeping clearance.

[JOTH COATS
PRESSES - were $25 to $250
m COATS - were $150 to $550
RICHARD

HEALY

$25 to $125
closing prices $15 to |$125
closing prices $75 to $295
COMPANY

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

opened her home Friday evening of
last week for a surprise shower given
Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., by members of the Martha club of the Congregational church. Mr. and Mrs. Warfield were quietly married in December at the Congregational parsonage
in West Brookfield. The gifts were
'presented in a large basket, decorated

The republican caucus was held ia
MONUMENTS
the town hall Tuesday evening at eight
Mark
Every Grave
o'clock to nominate candidates for
town offices and committees to be votWest Brookfield, Mass.
ed upon at tike annual town meeting
on February 8th. The meeting was W BUSINESS OVER FORTY
called to order byjSelectman Cariton
YEARS
D. Richardson. Arthur H. Warfield,
Sr, was elected chaimmn and F. ArTeL 1A3-2

SPENCER LOCALS
It is hoped to be able to present the
Negative. Wins the Debate
My Thumb, Robert Berthiaume;' Three j
Snie some time in February, the sub-Little Kittens, Irma Prouty, Helen;
ject is not yet chosen. The program
Hobbs and Virginia Nichols; Puss in | The public interest was sufficiently
ill be open, as was this one, to the
. Published
Boofe Edgar HaselUpn; Dick Whitting-' great to fill Odd Fellows hall, m fact,
public..
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON '
Richard Haselton; Alladin, Rol- every, seat was taken, to hear the de^A,lT„ « y. L. Qt W Cassavant; Golden Hair, Vivian bate between Dr. George W. Elhson Union Meeting <* Men's Organisations
Hefleman Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, W <-««™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Df John ^ Fowler. The 8ubject
Spencer, Mass. j
^
Hitchings; Little Red of the debate- was: "Resolved that the
At a meeting of the joint committee
rtra,
T
HTTTJWP'PNAN ''RidingB Hood, Rachel Cassavant; The United States should enter the World of the several men's organizations of
WM, J. H?FI"EKNAJM I ^ Jn th; Woods, Alice Sargent, Court," Affirmative: Dr, Fowler; neg- the Spencer Protestant churches, held
Editor and Publisher
;
Iohnson; Sleeping Beauty, Eu-: stive: Dr. Ellison.
last Sunday evening, it was voted to
The judges awarded the debate to hold another get-together meeting on
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN. Assistant■ ^J^nwood: Mother Goose, Ruth
the
negative.
Brown; Bachelor, Lionel Haselton;
Monday evening, next, Feb. 1st, to be
MEMBER
Both of the speakers won frequent
Bachelor's Wife, Gerda Haselton; Bo
held in the Methodist vestry. The oraPeep, Ina Holdroyd; Contrary Mary, applause from their audience in the tor of the evening will be Rev. E. Talpresentation
of
their
arguments.
The
Pauline Girouard; Little Goody Shoes,
maKe Root of Boston,-secretary of the
Margaret Derosters; Cross Patch, Eliz- chairman instructed the judges, Messrs Mass Federation of Churches, and his
abXRosenthal; Jack and Jill, Philip' Howard Boulton,^Arthur Warren and subject win be: "The International
Johnson and Mary Rosenthal; Jack Fred A. Blake, t*t they were to de- Court for Peace. and , Good-will On
Homer, Frederick Traill, Jr.; Wee Wil- cide the merits of the question on the Earth." Officers will be chosen at this
arguments presented; and not on any
TERMS-J800 per year 'n advance; lie Winkle, Donald Spooner; Cinder- previous opinion they may have ar- meeting to represent the proposed
union of the organisations of which
Six Months $1.00; Three Months SO ella, Irene Gouin; Tom Tucker, David
Albro; Milk Maid, Babara Albro; Lit- rived at.
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Dr. Ellison is temporary chairman. ReThe orchestra, under the leadership
Entered as second-class matter at the tle Miss Muffett, Ann Torrey; Betty
freshments will be served. All men
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
of
Joseph
Hazelhurst,
presented
a
fine
Subscriptions continued until notified Blue, Ruth Torrey; Boy Blue, Clifford musical program preceding the debate, urged to attend.
Doolittle. Other parts will be assigned
'
• V*
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
next week. The opening song will be which was appreciated by all.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laIt
is
planned
to
have
another
debate
"You're all very Welcome this Eveborers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Ecjectic
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1926
ning,"' by the entire company. Be- m the near future, under the same Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises.
auspices,
when
the
committee
hopes
to
tween the first and second acts,_ these
Should be kept in every hame
PERSONAL
songs will be given in costume: "Little get Messrs. Fred A. Blake and Howard
and 60c.
Tin Soldier," "Doll From France," and Boulton to act as principals.
Officer John M. Norton is quite ill
"Petite Bettina,' by Vivhul Cantara;
with erysipelas.
"Sunbonnet Sally" and "Overall Jim,"
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmiller by-Olive Holdroyd and Raymond Berleave New York next week Saturday thiaume. The closing song will be. by
for Miami, Fla., to remain until April. the company, "We Mix Sunshine With
William Delude of Spencer, formerly Our^Sighs, When We Say Good Bye.
of Worcester,, has opened a grocer/ The committee in charge is: Mrs.
store in St. Petersburg, Fla., he writes Wanda Spooner, chairman; Mrs. Eva
Ledoux, Mrs. Leon Cournoyer, Mrs. Nafriends.
Miss Maude Finneran, the very* effi- poleon Gaudette, Jr., and Yvonne ElLARGE INCREASE IN CUSTOMER
cient teacher at Grove street build- der
OWNERSHIP
ing, has been appointed to a school in
Pythian Committees
Worcester.
'

TIE SPENCER LEADER

Interesting Information

Attractive Prices

January 30th

Special Items
FINE BARGAINS IN
RUGS, BLANKETS, SWEATERS, RUBBERS,
| OVERSHOES, LINOLEUMS, COTTONS,

for the next few days

CRASHES,

TOWELS

AND

REM-

NANTS OF ALL KINDS

A. F. WARREN! W.H. VERNON
SUGDEN BLOCK_

SPENCER

hfainSfred

Opposite Massasoit Hotel

Spencer

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmm
Deposits placed on interact the first day of each month

IIIENORTH BROOKFIELD SAVIN63 BANK

Customers Gradually Acquiring Control

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Ends

Saturday Night

on

WHO OWNS THE GAS COMPANY

Alcide Morin of New York, who has
The following committees have been
While the ownership of the original'gas «nnpanies was gene^y in
been visiting his brother, J. H. Morin,
the hands of a comparatively few men who were wiling to mktto
has gone to Montreal to spend the rest appointed by the M. E. C. of Fidelity
Temple, Pythian Sisters: relief commoney in a new venture, of late years the.tread has been towards _cusof the winter.
mittee, Nora Sheppeison, )cbairman,
tomer ownership, whereby the customers of the company serving tfiem
Miss Marie T. Dufault of Main street
Muriel Dixon, Mary BergSs, Leona,
with gas are enabled to acquire the actual ownership ofthecompany by
will be in New York for the first two
Payne, Luella Bowen, Cora l^ice, Minthe purchase of stock.
weeks of February attending the spring
nie Matherson; auditing committee,
Figures prepared by the American Gas Association show that during
millinery openings.
Inez Monroe, Marion Livermore, Viola
the three years ending in 1924 companies engaged in tbediitatato ot
Dr. E. A. Murdock left town this Gay; good of order committee, Febmanufactured gas sold 596,864 shares of stock-to 1U.27B stockholders,
week to pass the next two months ruary, Vienna Sibley, Sarah Ware;
and companies engaged in the gas and electric business combined sold
with his daughter in Oxford, and sons March, Sadie Hunter, Inez Monroe;
1341637 shares of stock to 267,546 customers. The fact that in the
in New York. He may also visit an- April, Helen Smith, Luella Bowen;
short space of three years nearly 380,000 customers purchased stock of
other son in Chicago.
May, Minnie Matheson, Elizabeth
the companies rendering them gas service, is an indication of how wideMr. and Mrs. Oliver Huard received Barnes; June, Carrie Proctor, Nora
spread the custom has become of the ownership of gas companies being
A letter this week from their son, Theo- Shepperson; September, Anna Cunningvested in the very ones to whom the service is rendered, and who are
dore Huard, who is with Arthur Sund- ham, Muriel Dixon; October, Cora
thereby doubly interested in the welfare of this necessary public utility.
berg at Clearwater, Fla. They have Rice, Jennie Rice; November, Edith
This method offlnancing has "also proved to be the most economical
plenty of work painting on a large new Fairbrother, Viola Gay; December,
in
point of cost, which in the end directly benefits both the consumer
hotel and like the country very much. Leona Payne, Alice Kenwood; execuand owner.
Miss Margaret Sloane, Ash street, tive committee, Helen Smith, chairwho has been teaching in the schools man, February, March and April, Mae
of Lawrence, L. I., has been appointed Kenward, Alice Kenward, Frances
to a position in the Worcester schools Rice, Sadie Hunter, Ethel Moore, Muand will begin her duties next month. riel Dixon, Florence Hoffses, Mary
• Miss Sloane was for many "years prin- Bemis, Nellie Parker, Viola Gay, Ruth
cipal of the Center school, Leicester Draper, Corinne Bercume; May, June
Friends in town have word from Mrs. July and August, Leona Payne, chairOliver Latour, Taft's corner, of the" man, Inez Monroe, Harriet Rivers, Cofamily's safe arrival at Jacksonville, ra Rice,' Lydia Kittredge, Emma AnT.iiflta Bo"'", Sadie Morse,
TM i *m A n • r j~.f 4-~Y\ln TTfajal/- _ ^Hlria \7. j„_.
rtttV, Oni TV..
ItlCSuay
"*■ tniif vreeit; — j.-iiey
go to Lake Wales to locate for a home. Edith Fairbrother, Emma Smith,
Mrs. Latour's daughter, Miss Adeline Lydia Hinkley, Anna Cunningham,
Dube, a pupil in David Prouty high Pauline Bilger; September, October,
The New Improved CHEVROLET is Here
school, will spend the time until their November and December, Nora B.
Reduced Prices—Ask for a Demonstration
return, April 1, with her grandmother Shepperson, chairman, Sara Ware,
in Worcester, coming to her school in Carrie Proctor, Jenme__
Howe,
Loretta Hoisington,
Alice
Spencer dail^.
Bemis,
Elizabeth
Barnes,
Minnie
Birthday Party for Mrs. Cormier
Matheson, Mildred Stevens, Vienna Sibley, Gladys Parker, Aureta Matheson.
i» »" »
There was a surprise party Saturday
Bowling Bite
night in the home of Mr. ancT Mrs.
CHEVROLET
OAKLAND
Frederick L. Cormier in their recently
purchased home on Lincoln 'street.
The Red Men, the Social Circle and
The occasion was the forty-seventh Conseil Lamy made clean u sweeps in
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Cormier, the Fraternal league matches at the
The company presented her with an Regal alleys on Tuesday night: Conelectric floor lamp.
sell Lamy. defeated the Eagles 1404 to
Among those present were: Mr. and 1353, taking four points. R. Collette
Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Miss Adrienne Kas- with 303 had^ high three-string total.
Spencer, Man.
Mechanic Street
ky Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, Miss Social Circle won from the Pythians
Eveline C. Morin, Miss Lillian Cour- 1372 to 1203, taking all four points.
noyer; Miss Pauline Sauve, Mrs. Rose Forest had high single, 109, and high SUNDAY, JANUARY 31— j,:
Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Emile Terreault, three-string total, 291.
"NIGHT LIFE IN NEW YORK"
^
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Tetreault, Misses
The Rd Men also whitewashed the
With a special cast, including
Alice, Antoinette, Frances, Caroline region, 1339 to 1305, winning all four
• lin, Marie A." Hamelin, Caroline Hame- points. Benoit had high single, 127,
Rod La Rocque, Dorothy Gish, Ernest Torrence and
lin, Marie A~ Mamlin, Caroline Hame- antj high three-string total, 322
George Hackathorne
lin] Atty. Valmore O. Cote, Atty
RED MEN
George J. Rice, Worcester; Edward N Lacroix
70 72 83 225
COMBDT
92 89 71 252
H. Gaudette, William Fritze, Theresa wedge
94 101 127 322
Fritze, Ambrose Cormier, Francis Benoit
76 89 97 262 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1—
Cormier, Jerome Frederick L. Jr., and |a***eaoche -x.
Ill 79 88 278
Adrian Cormier, Albert Cote, Ernest
V 443 430 466 1339
Totals
"AMERICAN PLUCK" •
Vandale, Miss Rachel Holdroyd, RayLEGION
§
-WITH85 79 89 253
mond Sacimpi, George Meloche.
Bemis
262
92
89
81
Miss Eveline C. Morin and Atty JJ. Girouard
GEORGE WALSH and WANDA HAWLEY
96 80 93 269
Rice entertained with songs, accom- L. Lacroix
84 96 82 262 PATH! RBVUW
OOMSDY
panied by Miss Alice Cormier; Mr Alette
88 82 89 259
434 426 445 1305
Sacimpi gave several violin solos ana
Totais
a guitar and ukulele duet was given by .
SOCIAL CIRCLE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4-5—
88 95 88 271
Adrian and Frederick Cormier. Others Ethier
282
99
98
85
who entertained with piano solos were Laurent
"THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA"
104 79 90 273
Miss Rachel Holdroyd, AUce and F-'Gjrouard
The Universal Sensation, featuring
76 86 93 255
Adrian Cormier, violin, F. I. Cormier, U- rorrew
109 94 88 291
LON CHANEY, MARY PHILBIN an<T NUKMAN
475 439 458 1372
Emile and Adrian Tetreault,
Mrs.
'Totals
KERRY
•*> Cormier was formerly Miss Emma
PYTHIANS.
76 67 87 230
Tetreault of Montreal.
Gardner
PATHS MWS
73 73 SO 228
» * *
j Ward
77 84 84 245
Mother Goose Party Planned
| Pell
257
MATINEE
THURSDAY
AT
4:00
P. M,
ADMISSION 25e AND 36c
97
79 81
Vernon
75 86 82 243
EVENING AT 7:46—ADMISSION 36c
Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president of ^g,
380 393 430 1203
the Women's auxiliary of GaudetteCONSEIL LAMY
Kirk post, A. L., is preparing an enter- D Gaudette
92 103 97 292 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6—
85 78 87 250
tainment for the latter part of Febru- E gosse
83 98 93 274
„y. It will be in the form of a dra- D. Cassavant
"HUSBANDS AND LOVERS"
101 103 83 287
udette
£Itic impersonation of the characters gj101 93 107 301
—Featuring
in Mother Goose, the parts to be taken
^^
462 475 467 1404
LEWIS S. STONE
by the children of members of-the LeEAGLES
gion and the auxiliary. There will be Q Bogge
87 86 96
Lew
Cody
and Florence Vidor
77 85 74 236
about forty in the entertainment.
Bouvier
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OF "PAOEMaEERT
98 99 103 300
The parts so far as they are given £ecgau ^
106 95 102 303
out are as follows: Jack and the Bean- r^p^nes
89 IDS 82 277
Aesop** Fable
455 465 433 1353
stalk, Raymond^ Be/thieuise; Hop 0
Totals

'SPECIAL SALE

Reduction
In Prices of
Parlor Stoves

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1854

Thrift

We will sell the balance of our stock

t

t

James J. Hill was one of the country's most consisiat exponents of Thrift. He preached always, that
I man who cannot save money, will be a ^ilure;
hat though he may have education, talent' and abily.without Thrifty Habits he cannot expect' to sue-

o°f Parlor Stoves at lower prices.
Don't forget that we have the Crawford line of Ranges on our floor.

P. A. RICHARD'S

Deposits
Received in January and up to and including the first bustis day of February, will be placed on interest February first,
i the law will not permit us to place on interest February first
f deposits received on the Second business day of February or
after.

Dividends
^Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.
'mr Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

The last

PAINT STORE
SPENCER. MASS.

Tax Free
pie principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachui Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
" Taxes.
•

A. A GENDREAU

FADAI
Radios

PARK THEATRE

In order that
may obtain locally t
very best of radio i
ceivers, I have obta*
ed a franchise
handle FADA n
Sets in Spe»
Models from 3 to.
Tubes. Call or pw-"
226-2 for infon
tion.

RADIO //TUBE?
All Tubes Tested Free
Tubes Revived

State Supervision
BsachMsetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
I fa State. '
BANK HOURS-9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, S a. m. to U m.
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30

feu Can't Go Wrong
ou'll be si^e You're Right

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

G. A. CARDIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES—RADIOS AND
<
.
HOUSE ANO MOTOR WIRING
Phone Cwmtetk* 226-2

48# CHESTNUT ST.

SPENCI

Consetls Marie Antoinette and Lamy
Old fashiqped chocolates; | nineteen I
are going to Ware Sunday-night to
cents a pound. Crimmin Bros.
Adv. j
.attend a joint installation'of- {he same
Ajt
the
whist
party
managed
by
the
order. They will make the trip in ConWoipair*s Relief corps on Wednesday
Hn's buses.
thipt. I. H. Agard announces that his afternoon at Dufault block headquaroffice |or the purpose of issuing work ters, Mrs. Lewis Betnis won first prize.
certificates, etc., will be at the high Consolation went to Mrs. Luella Bowschool, where he has arranged an office en. On the night of Feb. 13, the corps
will conduct "Ye Old-fashioned Dance,',
for his department.
at Pythian hall; All who attend will
Much of the equipment of the Spenbe requested to come in overalls or
cer Drum Corps, which was kept at the
bungalow aprons. George Jones will
town hall, was.lost in the fire. This
be prompter. Mrs. Pauline Bilger is
equipment included drums. The corps
chairman of the committee of arrangehad planned a dance at the town hall ments.
on February 15.
Mark-down sale on flanellette night
A committee from Gaudette,Kirk
post, A. L„ consisting of Anselm Dn-J?0wns' bl°°»*rs and slips. J. H. Morfault, Emil Richards and Edward 1"Gregoire, is making plans to have an
Martha Dickerman, eight, daughter.
entertainment. presented in the Park :6f Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dickerman, j
theater early in February.
45 High street, was given a birthday ;
Fifteen I
Town officials never realized there party, Saturday 'afternoon.
were so many people with things to young schoolmates in the third grade
sell until this week when solicitors of Pleasant street school were present.
have been calling upon them request, Games were played and a birthday
ing opportunities to replace things de- supper with a birthday cake and eight
candles served by Mrs. Dickerman.
stroyed in the town hall fire.
The
little miss received many nice
Marquisette for curtains, lace trimmed and hem-stitched, at 25c yd. J. gifts. Those present were Lester SebH. Morin.
(adv.) ring, Priscilla Cole, Phoebe and Ruth
Galloupe, Ruth Green, Ruth and Ann
There will be a socal in the Baptist Torrey_ Grace flnd ^^ Robinson_
church vestry Saturday night for the
Arthwr and Helen Rivers, Ina Dickyoung people of the various church deerman, Richard Tower, Olive Crockpartments, in charge of Misses Edith
ett, Charlotte Cheever.
Wallace and Pearl Wallace; Albert A.
Miss Eleanor S. Mannion, teacher of
Pendergast slnd Kenneth Parker.
i A young people's society has been the domestic science classes in the puborganized at the Baptist church with lic schools, is organizing the Girls' club
Kenneth Parker, .president; Miss Pearl- into four groups. The Pleasant street
Wallace, vice-president: Albert Pender- group was organized with Miss Ruth
gast, secretary; and Miss Edith Wal- Brown, president; Miss Ruth Agard,
lace, treasurer. Committees will be ap- vice-president; Miss Rita Wall, secrepointed Sunday night and a name cho- tary ; Miss Catherine Toomey, treasurer.
Other members are: Misses Louisa A.
sen.
Fowler, Alice Wilson, Ethel Kerlin,
The finance committee will meet at
Pauline Payne, Borothy Simpson, Helthe Allen-Squire Co. office tonight to
en Forrest. Miss Edith Bennett, of
consider matters in relation to the
the Worcester County Extension bucoming town meeting, and to confer
reau, organized the West Main street
with some of the heads of departments. group this week. The meetings of the
Any citizens having matters to pre
clubs will be on Wednesdays every two
sent to the committee will gladly be
weeks. The first meeting will be held in
given a hearing.
the Junior high school.
Turkish towels, 14 x 28, 25c pr. J.
Ginghams, 32 in., at 13c per yard. J.
H. Morin;
(adv.)
H. Morin.
(adv.)
There will be a two nights' enterA narrow escape from a serious fire
tainment by out-of-town talent Feb.
2 and 3 in Park theater for the bene- a* the Spencer plant of the Wickwirefit of the decoration fund of St. Mary's Spencer Steel Corporation at Wire Vilchurch. The program will consist of 'ase occurred on Tuesday night. Night
vocal and instrumental music, and 1 Watchman Vaughn Fairbrother, on his
legerdemain tricks by Guiseppi Mar-1 founds discovered a fire just coming to
tello. An orchestra will be in atten- a blaze »" some new wooden boxes,
(jajj,^
i
under the roof in the attic of No. 2
mill. The boxes were charred and it
At a meeting of Spencer council, K.
is the opinion of Percy F. Andrews,
of C, on Tuesday night, this committee
superintendent, that in another fifteen
was named to arrange for a banquet:
minutes such a blaze would have been
William J. ^\\^Je^^rfi that the whole plant at the
John™ BrowV'Francis McGrail and f viUage would have been destroyed.
TTT<,T^ r.
IM.
*•_
A Supt. Andrews sent for State Inspector
William D. Powers. The time and,„_5,__,,._. _t_
._ Z
,:_,...
McCarthy, ■ who was in town looking
place for the banquet will be decided
over the town hall ruins, to investigate
later.
the cause. It was his opinion that a
—Harmony Rebekah-Jodge held a food cigaret might have been dropped into
and home-made candy sale Saturday the box. .
in the store on Main street, formerly
Brookfield creamery butter, fiftyTynan's candy kitchen. The proceeds
three cents a pound. Crimmin Bros.
will be used for the relief fund of the
.
Adv.
Rebekah assembly. The committee in
Women
of
St.
Mary's
parish
conductcharge was Mrs. Wanda Spooner, chairman; Mrs., Alice W. Sibley and Mrs. ed a whist party Tuesday in Marsh
block. Mrs. Rose Denis was In charge.
Mary H. Hazelhurst.
Prizes were won by the following:
All 25c'percales going at 17c, 36 in.
first, Mrs. Addie Arseneault and Mrs.
wide. J. H. Morin.
(adv.)
Napoleon Hamelin, tied at sixteen
f Child welfare work will be taken up points, won by Mrs. Arseneault, bonimmediately by Gaudette-Kirk post, bon dish; second, Mrs. W..lter ThiA. L. This committee is Arthur W. beault, Mrs. Henry J. Berthi,".ume and
Holdridge,
Evangeliste Jette and Mrs. Paul Ethier, tied at fourteen
Comdr. Roger S. Warren. A census j points, won by Mrs. Thibeault, cpjlwill be taken of the children of ex- escent vase; first consolation. Jlrs. Joservice men in town to be sent to the I seph Dumas, Sr., Miss Kate Abbott
state department. In deserving cases; and Mrs. Eric Bernard, tied at six
which need assistance recommenda- points, wOn by Miss Abbott, butter
tions will be made for aid.
dish; second consolation, Mrs. Pierre
Little Miss Agnes MeAuliffe was host- Richard and Mrs. Samuel Holdroyd,
ess at afternoon tea at the Woman's tie at four points, won by Mrs. RichCatholic council sewing meeting, held ard, fancy glass dish.
in the council rooms in the Marsh
block on Thursday afternoon. She was
assisted in serving by her aunt, "Mrs.
Cornelius Sullivan. The girl attends
these meetings after school. Letters
of thanks have been received by the
council from the three orphanages to
which they sent Christmas boxes.
If you are looking for a radio bargain, look at the 4-tube Atwater Kent,
complete for $75.00, including batteries,
aerial, horn, etc., A. A. Gendreau, Main
Vtreet.
(adv:)

BUY

Corner
Main and Elm
" Spencer

awarded for the best bite. Miss' Mar- \0
garet Anderson played piano selections. I

Great values in sweaters; you can't
be without one at the price we are
selling them. J. H. Morin.
(adv.)
Preparations were being made for
the twenty-second annual poverty and
burlesque dance of the Spencer Drum
corps which was to have been held at
the town hall on the night of Feb. 15.
Other arrangements must, now be
made. Each year the dande, coming
just before the start of the lenten season, has become more popular in
Spencer. The committee of arrangements is planning, some new and novel
features for the event this year. The
prizes to be awarded this year will
total $10 in gold. Four-prizes will be
given.
The committee of arrangemnts is composed of Napoleon Tetreault, Jr, chairman; Euclid Forrest,
Napoleon and Frank D. Cournoyer,
Joseph and George Ethier and Alfred
Sasseville.

Le Cercle Francaise of David Prouty
high school, in Assembly hall Thursday
night, initiated these new members:
Misses Mary Conroy, Martha Warren,
Barbara Allen, Marion Sibley, Adeline
Dube, Royal Daley and Lawrence Walli. The initiation was conducted in
French. Dancing and games followed.
Refreshments were served by Miss
Ruth Burkill. Miss Laura Goodwin,
instructor in French, had general
Florida oranges, sweet and juicy,
charge of the affair.
thirty-nine cents a dozen. Crimmin
Adv.
The Grange on Tuesday night in- Bros.
(
'
■ « »
stalled Joseph Blanchard chaplain, and
Methodist Brotherhood Supper This
James McKenzie, gatekeeper. A panEvening
tomime farce, "Wanted, A Wife," was
given by Charles Graves, Ira Beaudin,
The Methodist Brotherhood will meet
Mrs. Alice Kenward, Marion Graves,
Virginia Swallow and Edith Fairbroth- this evening (Friday) for supper at
er, under the direction of Mrs. Graves.. B:30 o'clock, to be followed by a drama
The lecturer, Mrs. Scotto Morse, had at 7:48, to which the public is invited.
distributed current eitnt topics. These The entertainment is home talent and
ware rtad by memberstand prizes then much fun is ia store.

Berthiaume's Shoe Store

Semi-Annual

Clearance Sale
On Women's Low and High Shoes
u
■»

.

Berfhiaume's Shoe Store
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired

The Aladdin Heater
M

Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an 6il,heater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE^LADDIN THEORY
1.

Create a draft.

2.

Heat it.

3.

Distribute it evenly about a room.

HEAT AND COMFORT IN E/fERY CORNER

For Sale By

N.J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

LOOK!

^New and Used Fords at Your Own Terms
y
Come and See Them
1925 Tudor
1924 Fordor
/ . ■
1922 Tudor at a Low Price $95.00 *
/
Ford Touring Cars from $89.00 Up •
1922 Oakland Coupe
1923 Qerrac Tractor—See these for real bargains
All cars sold with Ford Thirty Day Guarantee

For Best Bargains in Used Cars See

McGuire Motor Company
Authorized Sales and Service
"Just as it should be"
State Road
Leicester, Mass.
Telephone 122

DON'T WOkRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell usfwhat you\would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us lor your equipment. We have the best
there is, at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

^ Electrical Gifts in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons^
Hair Curlers, etc
V

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass,

Ze, JOT0» MAW*

SPENCER
Mora

Macadam Wanted In
Spencer ....

North

THOUGHTS^,

Simpson Ig
G" Gray c
Margerum rg
20

4

e

44!« PP Dr. William F. Hayward isj confined
CONfiO FIVE
l
fg
S to his home with a severe cold.
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
More than a mile of improved high- Bevies rg
1
2 - Miss Alice Dufault of Boston visited
1way in the North Spencer district can Cowles lg
(Copjrrtfht.)
4
9 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dube constructed this year if the town Wilson c4 fault.
2
appropriated $5000 for the work ac- Newell If
AD the morning been anything but
4
2L
Bazata rf
wet and gloomy Cornelia would
Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent
cording to G. Fred Barclay, a farmer
fl
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. not have stopped' and gone Into the
of the district.
Totals
tea room that had recently taken up
Referee, Jacques; timer, McAffee.
Mr. Barclay said:—"Two years ago
S. E". Cole. .
,
•'•*' • i
$22,500 was- spent on road- improveMr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin of Gard its abode .In the village.
Cornelia was Jweary with sloshing
THIRTY TEARS AGO
ment in the district. A little under a
ner, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. through, the rain trying to think out
mile of improved highway, rock-botD. V. Corbin.
an original finish to her latest yarn.
tom and gravel-top, was constructed. Happenings of Spencer, the Brook
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper, Wor- Her stories lacked vitality of late.
fields
and
Leicester
a
Third
Of this amount the town, state and
cester, visited, his sister, Mrs. George Romance and ideas seemed to have
of a Century Ago
county shared equally in the expense.
left her brain for the time being.
Hayhes, Monday.
The small tea room which carried
•"If the town appropriates $5000 this
The John O'Oara hose company of Mrs. Mabel Anderson of Providence, the name "Bob's" on its neat sign
year, the state and county will approJ- R. I-., is visiting her parents; Mr. and board proved quite Interesting within,
priate similar amounts.
This will
'- . carried out as it was In black and
make $15,000 available.
With this Sheehy and Miss Power of Boston lead Mrs. Henry Harper.
Mrs. Belle Spencer spent Monday white.
than a mile of improved highway can the grand march and Knowlton &
"Lacks color though,* criticized Coramount, state engineers claim, more Allen furnish music with "C. N.-.Han- with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Bur- nelia as she slipped off her draggled
cock caterer.
roughs, at Warren.
be constructed.
raincoat.
A big revival is held in Spencer with
Mrs. Esther Avery has returned to
"One reason for this is the fact that
A young man emerged from somesermons
by
Rev.
Herbert
Judson
her home here, after spending _ six where In the rear of the shop and
there is now ready for use a large
White.
The
stores
close
on
one
afterweeks with her niece, in Southbridge. came forward for her order.
quantity of stone in the district. It
"A large cup of coffee, please," said
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Carter of Manis crushed and ready to be used for noon during the services.
William Keeley dies in Spencer at chester, N. H., is visiting Mrs. Carter's Cornelia and glanced up to see a pair
the base.
"Another reason is that after going the age of twenty-seven years.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Boucher. of most appreciative eyes enjoying her
The death of William Oliver Watson
good looks.
about two hundred feet a gravel botMrs. Peter D. Bousquet has Wen
But then, there was excuse—Cortom will be struck. This will mean takes place in Spencer.
spending a few days with^her sister, nelia was undoubtedly lovely with her
-Rev. Sidney A. Burnaby and Miss
that gravel can be removed, the stone
Jeanette Prince are married at the Mrs. Louis Beaudin, at Manchester, N. brilliant ralnwashed cheeks, her hair
put in and the same gravel used for a
curling In damp ringlets and her eyes
Pope mansion by Rev. Sherman W. H.
top. This will save the expense of
alight with kindled Interest.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Martino
of
Brown. Everett E. Green and F. C.
While the young man was away gethauling gravel.
Stamford,
Conn.,
are
visiting
Mrs.
Marting her coffee Cornelia took a more In"The bottom so far encountered has Goulding were ushers.
tino's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas timate survey of the decorations. They
William Hogan, Park street, Spen
been clay. This has necessitated the
Friccolo.
were most artistic, with strange draw.cer,
dies
at
the
age
of
thirty-nine
placing of gravel under the rock used
Several from here went to Spencer lngs and bits of quaint statuary but it
•
'
for a foundation. Then more gravel years.
Tuesday to see the ruins of the town was Just lacking the effective., magFidelity lodge dedicates its enlarged
placed on top.
hall that was damaged by fire early netic note of color.
"These things will make it possible hall in Sugden block, ^mong those
Cornelia was now riding her hobbyin
the morning.
to go further with the money this taking part in the program were E. P.
She was trying to-put the ultimate
A number of peopie from surround- note Into an otherwise perfect suryear than was possible two years ago. Cutler, A. W. Hoyle, Mrs. F. A. Brig"The road constructed two years ham, Misses Robinson and Amidon, ing towns visited the ruins of the court rounding. She was what material peoago is staying up well. The founda- Dolores Peloquin, Mrs. Parmenter, house and Dufault block Sunday. The ple caHed a "nut" when it came to
tion is as good as in any of the maca- Harry F. Battey' and Miss Eliza court sessions are held in the select- "helping strange beings oh to a more
successful plane."
Achim. C. H. Adams was prompter men's room over the express office,
dam roads
When the young man returned with
what was the old court house.,
"The state and county has helped | for the dance that followed.
a steaming cup of coffee, Cornelia had
George
A.
Putney,
town
clerk,
another towns. It is ready and willing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bemis redecided that the tea room, If it were
to help Spencer. With such help the ceive a surprise visit from f). large nounces that the board of registrars to lure hundreds of people within Its
town gets $3 worth of value for a $1 party of friends on their twenty-fifth will meet on. Tuesday, February 9th, doors, must have a tiny knot of flowfrom seven o'clock until nine o'clock ers on each table—zinnias for choice.
expenditure'. That is good business. wedding anniversary.
at night on Friday night, February Also there must be a few choice ones
"I am for good roads all over SpenThe Spencer Gas Co. elects these
cer. I realize there is need of road officers: Luther HM, president; Eras- 12, «hey will meet at the same hour In the tiny window.
She looked up so suddenly with a
improvement work on some streets in tus Jones, vice president; E. H. How- and 'on Wednesday, February 17, they
view of expressing her Ideas that the
the . town center. But I believe in land, treasurer; E. A. Hill, clerk; will meet from noon until ten o'clock. young man trembled, the, cup balanced
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Bassett, Mr. and precariously and would have emptied
making the work permanent,
j
"At the present time we spend^ each j Wm A
Dexter ^^ direc Mrs. Armand Cournoyer, Mrs. Dorothy Its entire contents on- Cornelia's lap
St. Denis and daughter, Louraine and had he not with a dexterous movement
year $10,000 for the upkeep of our tors.
Lionell O'Coin, all of Spencer, visited prevented it As it was a few drops
roads." Some of this goes toward the
The Spencer Merchants' Protective at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac spattered her gown.
„
country road work. The country road
Association chooses these officers: W. Duval Sunday. Mr. Duval is one of
"Perhaps you need a new waitress?"
work, for the most part, means scrapS. Wiggin, president; E. M. Bliss, vice the fire engineers and was burned about suggested Cornelia with mischief In
ing. That gives but temporary relief.
president; G. E. Manley, treasurer; J. his head and face during the fire that her eyes.
The work must be done year after
"I need one very much," said the
G. White, W. H. Prentice, E. P. Cut- destroyed the court house and Duyear. Why not use ■ say $5000 of the
young man after his more than proler, T. J. Condon, E. Ledoux directors.
amount spent yearly for road upkeep
i fault building
fuse apology, "but I can't afford one.
A Fleur de Lis party is held at Mas-J A whigt and entertainment was con- I am chief cook, bottle-washer, waiter,
in permanently improving streets and
> roads in^the -town. When bad spots sasoit hotel, the patronesses being] ^^ m Red Men-S hall Thursday and in my spare time try- to do a bit
tf
appear in country roads fix them. Mrs. M. J.
- night under the auspice^orTvassawar oTnsketchlng\"
"I'll take It on for niy meals," CorWhy not use the money we spend gen, Mrs. M. J. Norton, Mrs. J, D. tribe, I. O, R. M. "Fun in a Restauyearly now for country >road work Goddard. The committee in charge rant" was given by the following cast: nelia suggested and felt a warm glow
that is not permanent in making im- wei*> Misses Mary and Eliza Achim, Jim Grub, Edmund Beaudette; Alex- of hope. She suddenly had a tremendous desire to help this young man to
provements that will be permanent in Mary and Katherine Jacobs, Kather- ander Appetite, John Leger; Lolly
sueeesa,—For,the time being her muse
ine—Tiftanyt
Mary
Mi
"our roads iff the town center~aTBl~the
Pop, a fresh Hickville dude, Walter had left her braia^barren of Ideas.
country districts. By such a policy fred Conlin.
Fletcher; Seraphine his wife, Mrs. Wal- This would afford a new experience
we will eventually have good ro.ads
Thomas A. Prouty buys the French j ter Fletcher; Clarissa, his daughter, and, as a matter of fact, Cornelia had
all over the' town and they will not roof property on Lincoln street put jjiss Alma Hebert; Mrs. Deaf Ear, taken a fancy to the owner. With her
cost us any more than they do now up at auction by the Spencer farmers MJSS Nora Daley; Windy Whiskers keen perspicacity she realized that he
and mechanics association.
with temporary relief each year.
Henry Fish; Milwaukee Brick, Joseph was having a severe struggle. Perhaps
the tea room would have to be aban'This is the day of the automobile.
The Spencer Monday club has a Perrin. The committee in charge of
An automobile comes along after a "toast" supper at Hotel Massasoit, the the affair was Ephraim Manning, chair- doned and all his financial support
dirt country road has been scraped. hostesses being Mrs. A. F. Warren,. ,man, Homer LeDoux, James Wall, lost
"If you're a real sport you'll take
It makes a rut. Other automobiles Mrs. D. H. Barnes, Mrs, J. R. Kane, j Henry Fish, Walter Fletcher and Louis me on and when we make this place
keep in the same rut. Then a storm Mrs. F.' W. Boulton, Mrs. J. G. Prouty, Courville.
one of the most popular places on Long
comes and the good done by scrap- Mrs. E. V. Prouty, Mrs.,J W. Prouty. I The fire department was called out Island, you can give me back pay.'?
The young man hardly knew what
ing is washed away.
Those who responded to toasts pro-1 three ^mes fOT fires, last" Friday. The
"I believe the time has come when posed by Mrs. E. V. Prouty, who pre- j first was for a chimney fire at the to say. He wanted to be game, but
we should make a start toward per- sided, were: Mrs. A. A. Bemis; Mrs ; home of Horace Terry, Podunk dis- he also hesitated to accept-her.
"You are far too beautiful to be a
manent road improvement in Spen- D. H. Barnes, H. W. Goddard, Dr- j trict, and an hour later for another
waitress," said Bob frankly. "I should
cer. It will be the cheapest policy In E. W. Norwood, Mrs. J. R. Kane, F.' hhnney fire at Rev. J. C. Duncanson's
c
be wanting to sketch you all day
the long run."
j
A. Drury, J. R. Kane, Mrs. A. F. War- house; no damage done. The third! Instead of making apple turnovers."
/
-i
■ a> ■
Cornelia laughed softly, but a flame
ren and F. J. Sanborn.
wag at 1130 when fire destroyed the
DISTRICT COURT
The Sagendorph and Sugden mill'court house and Dufault Bros, factory,' had shot its color into her cheeks.
and water privileges at East Brook- j formerly Vizard's opera house, and did "I can make the turnovers, and perHarold R. Coyle of West Springfield field are sold to Lucien R. Taylor of '■ damage to a repair shop owned byhaps you can do a bit of sketching
as well.
was fined $10 in district court on a Worcester.
j Warren E. Tarbell,. and barn owned
They started the new arrangement
charge of disturbing the peace.
Dickerson D. Green and Mary V.; by Henry Courteaianche, all in the next day. Cornelia appeared ready
Carl E. Dalio of West Springfield,
Mann are married at Worcester.
I center of the town. It also burned an for work In a neat-flttlng brown dress
charged with transporting liquor, had
The Spencer Farmers and Mechan-! auto or partly destroyed one belonging with a tiny morsel of apron of a hue
his case continued a week. He was
,
ics association holds a three days' in-1 to Robert Carter of Manchester, N. H., known as coral.
arrested by state patrolmen from the
Bob sighed when he looked at Corstitute at G. A. R, hall.
j wh° was visiting here. It also damBrookfield barracks, who chased him
j> » e
aged an auto of Henry and George nelia. He knew that he was going
to be terribly annoyed when she
to Worcester. When arrested ,he had
CALENDAR OF DATES
Courtemanche. In the basement of carried tea to any of the masculine
eight bottles of alleged liquor in the
the court house Mr. Coucheme had his patrons. He even suggested to her
car, the officers alleging he had been
Forecast of BvenM to Happen is the,paint shop, which was lost. On ac- that she wait only on the ladles.
!
throwing away bottles during the
count of the strong wind and fire gainThe look she bad given him had
Near Future
chase.,
. . ,
; ing much headway, help was called completely shattered the remainder
SPENCER
jfrom North Brookfield and Spencer, of his heart.
Spencer Teams Lose
Cornelia, being well known and
Fri. Jan. 29. Methodist brotherhood' and owing to snow being on )he roofs
wltf plenty of friends, had to enjoin
supper
and
drama.
other'
buildings
near
by
were
Wed.
Two Spencer teams were defeated
secrecy from them.
They respected
Tues. Feb 2. Wire Village communi-;T1* two large plate glass windows in, herwlshes and knew she was only up
in basketball games on Wednesday
ty
club
masquerade.
j
the
store
of
Arthur
LeDoux
were
to more of her helpful escapades.
night at Assembly hall, high school
Tues Feb. 2 St. Mary's church en- cracked from the heat. The fire is be- They came In droves to Bob's tea
building. David Prouty high was de1
lived to have started m the boiler room and soon Bob and Cornelia
feated by the Mary E. Wells high of tertainment.
room of
*e Dufault building and it were feeling themselves well, on the
Wed. Feb. 3. St. Mary's church en.'l
Southbridge, 31 to 23, and the Park
,
1 spread rapidly. State troopers from road to success.
Avenue A. A., of Worcester defeated tertainment.—
But with all their success •Cornelia
Franco-American'the Brookfield barracks, under dlrecthe Congo Five, 44 to 21. The scores:
Wed. Feb. i
j tion of Corporal Riley were quickly on was dispirited. Bob was making
SOUTHBRIDGE
caucus.
heaps of money now sketching all his
ft
\^e scene and ha^«d ^ *>&? situa' wealthy patrons and getting orders
Mon. Feb. 8. Citizens caucus.
Uon
The fire loss ,s
1
, Desautels If
M
E
Church
quar\
estimated
to
be
Wed. Feb. 10.
1
a Edwards c
I about $100,000 and covered by insur- for Illustrating books. Cornelia was
writing now with great brilliancy. Of
terly conference.
2
Sehumaker rf
lanoe
- The court house is owned by course It was love that had played
0
Fri. Feb. 12. Last day for filing
Derinison lg
1
Mr.
Russell
of
Worcester.
the g*eat hand.
1
Hall rg
nomination papers.
1
"I am not going to wait another
Sat.
Feb.
13.
W.
R.
C.
old
fashioned
Bilious?
Feel
heavy
after
dinner?
13 5 31
Totals
day tor you," Cornelia told him, and
Bitter
taste?
Complexion
sallow?
dance.
D. P. H. S.
she forthwith removed the wisp of
Mon. Mar. 1. Annual town meeting. Liver perhaps needs waking up. coral ap«o and- the -coral ^bow .from
Doan's
Regulets
for
bilious
attacks.
Morin If
4
BROOKFIELD
her hair. "I've done all the waiting
30c at all stores,
McKenzie o
P
Fri. Jan. 29. High school drama.
I Intend to do." She turned from the
—
s> m ■
Aucoin rf
*
Tues. Feb. 2 Women's Union Supastonished Bob.
CrfiiCTin lg
■
1
Wa* Out ml the Runnin Bob dropped the sketch he was
Meloche rg- ■
2
per.
Tommy—"Pop, is a somnambulist ■ doing at the moment of the wealthy
Totals
'10
Mon. Mar. 1. Town meeting.
fellow who walks In his sleep?" Tom- Mrs. Van der Pell Into a fresh batch
Referee, 'Clang; timer, Walsh; time
NORTH BROOKFIELD
my's Pop—"Yes, my son." Tommy— of apple fritters and swung Cornelia
e^minute quarters.
Mon. Feb. 8. Town meeting.
"Are his-feet asleep, too?" Tommy*"
PARK AVE. A. A
Into bis arms.
Pop—"Certainly." , Tommy—"Then I
Tues. Feb. 16. Amherat glee club.
fg
"No, you bet you're not" going to
6
E. Gray If
could never be a somnambulist. When ie any more waiting. Neither am L
LEICESTER
1,
Agnew If
my
foot's
asleep
I
can't
walk
at
all."
Mon. Feb. 1. Town meeting,.
Say M right away—darling."
8
Greene rf
Totals

arf* aWt"****1

Riding Her*
Hobby

Mrs. Irene Neish U sick with
ri

mi

rgJftUdard ««

areatrocks^^'up^a
Hani hand. Stream^ J*« W
tbelr beds. As 7o«^L^1
relgna everywhere."
""""-j
"Til bet the apartment ». .
"rangers iooks ™^,*« «bl«|
tourist.
^ "Kk*

H'

CUT-PRICE COMPETITION

Reaion tor Mor, Tim
Counsel on both 8lde8 had^»
lowed 18 minutes each twJZ
Accordtogiy the C0UMel
^
l0 nB breath
STJ
", began:
K
' MM*!
chest, and
"At
th?..„X
me
Babylon—"
*" >
mlmUe
*ZT.£
"""WHs'l
Judge.
"If. you are'" going
t0Ztl
far back as that, perhaps 1!
allow you 20 mlnut*s."

Wife—The price of the alarm'clock
was $1.50, but I got a discount, so It
only cost me 98 cents.
Husband—Yes, but you know very
well you could have got the same
thing at Brown's for 75 cents.
Wife—That may be, but then FINISHED *£M, AU
Brown's wouldn't have taken anything
off.—Good Hardware.

WC

Diqgenes and Hit Lantern
I'How do you use a lantern In your
search for an honest man?" asked the
citizen.
"I lend it to a man," answered Diogenes; "and "If he returns it I.know
he's one In ten thousand. You see,
the lantern test Is the best available.
The umbrella has not yet been' Invented."
Stove'g Gone Out
"Please, mum, the stove's gone out."
"No, Nora, you don't mean the stove.
You mean the fire's out."
Tndade I don't. The Installment
men Jlst came an' got the range I"

WIfle (In from the elnb)-Did L
finish the dishes I left for yon1
wash?
Hubby (In open rebellion)—rl
threw 'em outa the door!

Sharp-Eyed Blind Man
Old Lady—Now where did that quar.
'Short Story
ter drop that I was going to give to He tipped the check girl handsom
the poor blind man?
And then I saw him gloat—
Poor Blind Man—There it is, lady, Xt seems she absent-mindedly
Gave him a better post.
right by your foot.
WOULD, NO DOUBT

How Come
, .^Do you know," observed an
stock, salesman after unloading seiej
hundred dollars* worth of wortbli
stock, T>feeLaort ofrlgbteous todaj
"You?
Righteous^--marted.
partner. "How's that?"
"The guy I sold that stock to 1
going to buy a used car with
money."—American Legion, WeekljJ
What a Happy Day It Wa
Finnigan — O'Sponge cleaned
pipe and said he was dyln; for!
•moke—and it was one of the'
piest moments Of my life.
Mulligan—One of tbe happleit:
ments of your life?
Finnigan—Sure! I was all out]
tobacco.—Chlca go News.

Nulywed—Why not have split peas
for dinner?
Wlfje—So we might.
But—er—
wouldn't it take a long time to split
the peas?
The Motorist'* Lament
'Of all sad words
t .
Of tongue or pen
The saddest are these:
'It's' fiat again.

Cave-Woman Stuff
Miss Sabertooth—Do yoo think i
Bonechlsel girl uses makeup?
Miss Stonehammer—Snre, she S«
You know that black eye she dill
she got from. an admirer—thafi 1
artificial.

WOULD KNOW IF HE M

, A Slam

Miner y?
"I like the springtime."
"Why?"
"Well, you see, I don't care for work
at any time, but it Is only "in the
spring that the attitude gets any
sympathy."

NOT SO WONDERFUL

"Is his car a sound onef
"Haven't you ever heard It V>
She Doe* Not
Can a woman keep a »*«'•"
Well, it doesn't Uk«. .■*»
ToDoes
supply
» r'»dtell
(^Jitt
a woman
her •*•
Didn't Take
Mrs. Brown-Did your son l«t »
tiflcate from the gram™:«*£
Mrs. Town-No. All he got
vaccination scar. Menta y h, r"
healthy that his education "■
take.
Of the Same Mind
Watson-There g°ea a J»»
Md.whatlsmore.beenvleaa*
BUson—Why?
fter
Watson-We were bott*
W
same glrl-and I ma""*
'
Some Help
-Did the war really »
*°ZZ, many public ■-^Jj
the habit ofja^B^rJyjou'm

"Don't you think Ifs wonderful to
see a man with a wooden leg dance?"
"Not when you see, so many men
with wooden heads doing It."
Disappointing
The pumpkin Is most fair to see,
For yellow luster you can't beat It;
Perhaps that's why it seems to be
A "gold brick" when you try to eat It
Horror*
"No, I told you I don't care for
any coffee. That was the cause of
my father's death."
"Coffee killing anyone, how come?"
"Five hundred pounds fell on his
head."—Colgate Banter.
IV* Po—ible
Aristocrat—My house In Toledo is
full of antiquities!
Plutocrat—Can't you de anything to
f?t rid of them?

First Congregational Church
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

"Sunday, January 31, 1926
10.40 a, m., kindergarten church, in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
8:38 ..16 6:36
10.45 a. m., service of worship for
M
0*
9:2S *:M *
all, with music in charge of Robert
S. Dodge and sermon by the minister.
^iWww-* stop.* So. Any not affiliated with some church in
Spencer are urged to join us in service and worship.
, at So. Speno* «* 1
12.05 p. m, church^chjpol, fa charge
of R. M. McMurdo, superintendent, and
C. S. Ross.jassistant. Dr. A. A. Bemis
will conduct the worship period, and
the school orchestra will play. Primary,
& KING department in charge of Mrs. G. SherkMER
man Livermore and Miss Ellen Starr;
tunonrsu* Bio*
junior-intermediate department will be
in charge t>f Mrs. George H. Marsh;
League of Youth in charge- of Edwin
pgauge Insuranoo
L. Marsden, president, and Mr. Cowles,
Lability InsnrssXP
leader. ,
Street
4.30 p. m., community service in Wire
Village, conducted this week by Mr.
Cowles.
3 N. THIBEAULT
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting in
FFUNERAL DIRECTOR
the. vestry. Topic, "The Call, the
GISTERED EMBALMER Claims, the Conquests of the Church."
Monday, 8.00 p. m., second gathering
0 auto service anywhere- of the men of the Protestant churches
day and night
of Spencer at the First Methodist
church vestry. E. Tahnadge Root, seclady Assistant
retary of the Massachusetts Federation
Spencer 301-3 of Churches, Vill be the speaker. The
Methodist church orchestra" will play,
a social hour will follow the address,
and light refreshments will be served.
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League
^MCDONNELL CO.
•bowling tournament at the Regal alUNDERTAKERS
leys.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ meeting of the
Jand EMBALMERS
standing committee of the church, at
the parsonage.
10 Cherry Strof*
Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troop 1, Boy
__:' ,63 Maple Street
Scouts, will meet in the kindergarten
"Telephone Connection
room with Scout Master Fisher.
^
7.00 p. m., Troop 2, Boy Scouts, will
meet in the east vestry with Scout
Master Sargent and Assistant Scout
D. HOBBS & CO. Master Albrd.
Remember the "Father and Son
)AL—WOOD
Banquet" Tuesday evening, February
ICE
16th. ".'•■■"-.
+ ..-■■■
»•«»■..
KINDLING
Methodist Episcopal Church
.T
--Office and Yards:
Newton
S. Sweezey, Minister
Street Railroad Cros**

Coroner'* an Old Office
"*
The word coroner Is trow ibe Latin
"corona," a crown, and It Implies that
a coroner represents tbe sovereign in
the performance of the duties of his
office. There were coroners in 925, but
It Is not known what their duties were;
The omce of coroner as ,t eWtoday
was created by British act of parlia(Tit.

Currency Paper Expensive
The Treasury department says the
government pays 51% cents per pound
for 100 per cent linen paper on which
currency is engraved. There are 12%
pounds to a thousand sheets, which
are 8V4 by 13% Inches. Four bills are
made from one sheet.

And saM administratrix is ordered to .
_ '
a « r»
f%
O
serve this citation by delivering a copy Aw» YOU All Klltl IJOWlli
« persons
™^™,. interested
;«*»»».*«>i in ♦»,»
f t.to gH
the .salt a \J\* mi «»"•• a^viraae
tnereo,t
estate fourteen days at least before I
said Court, or by publishing the same Many Brookfield Folks Have Felt Thai
Way
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- j
paPfT published 4n Spencer the last
Feel all out of sorts?
f^^Co^S^nJik^.Post | Tired, achy, blue, irritable?
p^ a copy of this citation to all I Back lame and stiff?
known persons interested in the estate' It may be- the story of weak kidseven days at least before said Court.'neysl
,
.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,. Of toxic poisons circulating aboat
said ^Eourt, this upsetting blood and nerves.
S
fo uXenth dafoUanThere's a way to feel right again.
o{ .„„,, L^, one thousand nine hunHelp your weakened kidneys with
dre(j anj twenty-six.
3tl2ba
L. E. FELTON, Register. Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic.
Doahs are recommended by many
gjjj^j Sale of Real Estate
people in this locality.

.
[ Mrs. Alphonse Reniere, 116 North
By virtue and in execution of the street, Ware, Mass., says: "It was ««▼Power of Sale contained in a certain eral years ago when kidney trouble got
mortgage. given by Ella C. Willey of its hold on me, making me feel all not
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
North Brookfield, Worcester County, down. Then my hands swelled and
Worcester, ss.
Massachusetts, to Edward C. Willey my shoes were tight on account of my
PROBATE COURT
and Theodore H. Willey of said North feet swelling, too. Then with this, my
To the heirs at law, next of kin and j Brookfield, dated February 15, _ 1922, back was so lame and tired_ I could
all other persons interested in the' and recorded with Worcester District hardly get around. After using three
estate of Emma L. Guilbert, late of Registry of Deeds, Book 2277, Page boxes of Doan's Pills I was cured. 3
Warren in said County, deceased.
523, of which mortgage the undersigned haven't had a sign of the trouble
Whereas a certain instrument pur- is the present holder, (Assigned by since."
porting to'be the last will and testa- said Edward C. Willey and Theodore H.
The above fa not an isolated case.
ment of said deceased has been pre- Willey to the Monitor Development Mrg Rgniere is only one of many in
sented to said Court, for probate, by Company, by assignment dated April this vicinity who have gratefully enArthur K. Sibley and Hadley Falls 18, 1923, and recorded with Worcester forged Doan's. If your back achesTrust Company, who pray that letters j District Registry of Deeds, Book 2301, ;f vour jrfdneys bother you, don't simtestamentary may be issued to them, Page 536, assigned by said Monitor ply ask for a jcjjney remedy—ask disthe executors therein named, without | Development Company to Herbert E. tmctiy for DOAN'S PILLS, the same
riving a surety on their official bonds: Bullard by assignment dated July 10, that Mra. Reniere had. 60 cents at all
You are hereby cited to appear at 1923, and recorded with Worcester dealers. FosterrMilburn Co, Mfrs,
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- District Registry of Deeds, Book 2307, Buffalo, N. Y.
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 1 Page 69, and assigned to the underthe sixteenth day of February, A. D.! signed1 and present holder by said HerFirst Baptist Church
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, .bert E. Bullard by assignment dated
VALMORE O. COTE
to show cause, if any you have, why March 3, 1924, and recorded with Worcester District Registry 01 Deeds, Book
Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor
the same should be granted.
Lawyer
And said petitioners are hereby di- __5 Page 496) for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the
rected
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
by
SNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC 8T.
SUNDAY SERVICES
publishing this citation once "in each purpose of foreclosing the same will be
10:45 a. m. Worship and sermon by week, for three successive weeks, in sold at Public Auction at eleven o'clock, Office Hoars: 8 to 19
m., on twenty-fourth day of Febthe pastor, topic: "The Usher That the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- a.
■ *>(:»
ruary, A. D., 1926, on the premises, all
lished
in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
Opens the Door."
to be one day, at least, before said and singular the premises described in
T to •
■ I2:10yp. m. Bible school.
,Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- said mortgage, to wit: 'The land in
6:00 p. m. Y. P. C. E. society.
livering a copy of this citation to all said North Brookfield being a certain
of land with the buildings there7:00 p. m. Evening worship, topic: known persons interested in the es- parcel
Surveying—Mapping
tate, seven days at least before said on, situated in the northwesterly part
"Who is It?"
of said North Brookfield,.and bounded
Leveling
8:00 p. m., Wednesday. The Men's
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, on the north by the Old Mill Road
so-called;
on
the
west
by
land
of
the
Building
Plant Drawn
Esquire, Jgnge of said Court, this
club.
heirs of John Mahoney; on the south
'7:30 p. m., Thursday. Prayer meet- twenty-sixth day of January, m thej by land of the heirs of John Doyle and
year one thousand nine hundred and
ing.
land formeily of Thomas Murphy; on
twenty-six
A. CHAMBERLAIN
1 » >
the east by land of said Thomas Mur- E.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
SPKNOIB
phy and land formerly of C. Henry
PHONY 64-3
Dyspepsia is one of America's curses'.
X
Witt; and lying partly on the east and
To restore digestion, normal weight,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts , partly
on the "west sides of the road
good health and purify the blood, use
/
- fading from said 'Mill Road' to 'Bige- PAXNTTNG PAPIR HANGING AND
Burdock Blood Bitters. Sold at all Worcester, sA s€
DECORATING
Hollow;' so" called.^ For reference
PROBATE COURT
y ''low
'
drug stores. Price, $1.25.
* • *
To the heirs at law, next of kin and to my title see deed of H. A. C. Taylor Do good work, be straight and honest,
to
Ella
C.
Willey,
recorded
with
Worand everlastingly hustle—that it
all other persons interested in. the
Coupon Luek
my motto
estate of Lydia A. Warren ,iate of cester District Registry of Deeds, Book
2040,
Page
103.
This
njortgage
is
given
It la estimated that 97 per cent of
Auburn, in said County, deceased
Prices for Spencer
the wonderful Investments are those
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- subject to existing mortgages North Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
that didn't look very good; at the time. porting to be the last will and testa- Brookfield Savings Bank and to L. C.
$1.00 per hour
ment of said deceased has been pre- Grove, both mortgages being recorded Pries for Leicester and Brookflelds
—Duluth Berald.
sented to said Court, for probate, by with Worcester District Registry of
tLOO per hour
Alfred D. Warren, who prays that let- Deeds?'
Said premises will be sold subject to We Give City Work at Country Prices
What We're Coming to.
ters testamentary may be issued to
Furniture Reftnished
yachts have tenders, and a,..motoring him, the executor therein named, with- any existing prior mortgages of record
Experts on Ceilings and Floors
and other incumbrances, if any, having
Orden may be le» at
SUNDAY, JAN. 31, 1926,
friend of ours has conceived the Idea out giving a surety on his official priority over this mortgage being_ fore- BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
[Browning's News TMOto,
10:45 a. m. Mor.-tmg worship and of carrying a bicycle ft his car, on bond:
TO US.
You are hereby cited to appear at closed and subject to unpaid municipal
xe
f any T
of
sermon, topic: "The Fear! of God Is which to ride to work after he br~
Probate Court, "to be held at Worces"
^
fj
'
?,^T
^V
Jl!
J
ter in said County of Worcester, onv hundred dollars will be required to be
parked.
t
The Beginning of Wisdom."
HIRAM B. WILLEY
;C. E. BILL,
•the sixteenth day of February, A. D paid in cash by the purchaser at the
U MAT ST., SPKHCBB
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, time and place of sale and the balance
Telephone 201-2
to show cause, if any you have, why within ten days thereafter at the office
DENTIST,
of Herbert K. Davidson, 622 Slater
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby di- Building, 390 Main Street, Worcester,
BCEH0URS:8TO U. 1 TO 4
rected to eive public notice thereof, by 1 Mass.
ELTON F. PROUTY
publishing Sis citation once in each | Other terms to be announced at the
Telephone N os.:
week, for three successive weeks in the , sale.
Real Estate and Insurance
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published, B. and L. Realty Conine.,
b: 164-12
Residence 112
ALONZO.B. DAVIDSON, Treas.
in Spencer, the last publication to be
Present holder of said mortgage,
95 Main Street
one day, at least, before said Court,
Wheeler ft Conway Block
HERBERT K. DAVIDSON, Atty.
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
SPENCER
a copy of this, citation to all known , 3tl3u ;
,- .
persons interested in the estate seven j
f^j^^^^a, d Massachusetts
[], HENRI MORIN
days at least before said Court.
£F
^~
Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, t Worcester, ss.
WISHBONE
Esquire Judge of said Court, this |
PROBATE COURT
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
twenty-sixth day of January, in the To the heirs at law, next of km and
all other persons interested in the
AND SUPPLIES
year one thousand nine hundred and
estate of Mary E. Connor, late of
twenty-six.
<
.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
■;
■- L. E. FELTON, Register.
Whereas, a certain instrument purfNTERTAKING
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
porting to be the last will and testaROBERT A. BELEY
jment of said deceased has been pre Box 642
I Si ALL ITS BRANCHES
North Brookfield
Worcester ss.
] sented to said Court, for probate, by
Tel. 148-2
UDT ASSISTANT
PROBATE COURT
(John L. Conor, who prays that letters
To the Treasurer and Receiver General testamentary may be issued to him, the
Telephone 3434
of said Commonwealth, the heirs at executor therein named, without givED. W. PROUTY
law 'next of kin, creditors and all ing a surety on his official bond:
other persons interested in the es-; You are hereby cited to appear at
Teacher of Music
H. ALLEN & CO.
tate of Charles S. Petraszunas who a Probate Court, to be held at worMarsh Building, Room 5, Spencer
died in West Brookfield in said cester, in said County of WorcesRepresentative for '
County of Worcester, intestate, leav- ter, on the second day of February
uiuBiaei
ing estate in said County of Worces- A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the fore- Marcellue Roper Company, Worcester
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
ter>4o be administered, and not leav- noon, to show cause, if any you have,
Pianos of all makes
ing a known widow or heir in why the same should not be granted,
Office:
this Commonwealth:
I And said petitioner is,hereby direct- Violins, Saxophones — Every thing in
Whereas a petition has been pre- ed to give public notice thereof, by t>
Music
1 BLOCK
SPBNCBR
sented to said Court to grant letters of publishing this citation once in eacn Talking Machines and Victor Records
administration on the estate of said week, for three successive weeks, m
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
deceased to T. Hovey Gage, public ad- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubTel, Worcster Park 147S
ministrator,
in
and
for
Said
County
of
to-be
one
day,
at
least,
before
said
t THIS FOR THK HUT1
\ Spencer S10
<©, If It, Western Newspaper Union.)
Worcester-x
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deMottermdk, Semi-Solid, TobaccoYou
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
livering
a
copy
of
this
citation
to
all
Vertical
■»" Horizontal.
"«Wf0t Dried Yeast
1—Preposition
2—Open (poetic) Probate Court to be held at Worces- known persons interested in the estate,
EDW. DESPLAINES
1—Armed strong-hold
4—Armistice
I—To handle again
n said County of Worcester, on seven days at least before said Court,
F*l the great Milk Producer
9—Vehicle
I—Strand of hair ,
4-That
thing
.
1-Man's
"tie:".'
'"-i"^"
February
A.
D.
1926
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
of
RKAL
ESTATK AND INSURAN0I
Twin-Six.
Wutbmore 11—Drama with muslo
l-Ar. equal
at nine o\locLn the forenoon, to show Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
IB—River (Spanish)
•nd Mash Feeds always on 14—To bind
OF ALL KZXDB
itKe-tSl *£%**
cLTif any you^ave. wV the same Jwelto day of Januaryin the year one
I wef Scraps and Charcoal and II—To come back
Nits,
It—To stop aaain
.,—«io11—Decays
II—Limb should not be granted.
. thousand. nine hundred
Phone 132-2
..-Highest point, asjrf^feotion
17—The god o( the waters
| And the said public administrator is six.
Spencer
L.
E.
FELTON,
Register.
13
Temple
i»—Joyous ,
ll—To fix hereby directed to give public notice 3tllk
SI—Cook
in seat
oven
..^Tablet
13—To soaTt up
14—Atmosphere thereo{ fe
publishing this citation
«_Church
|J^Tablet
NCER GRAIN CO. II—To prevaricate
si—Pertaining to a point of the once ^ ^ r^ {(yT three successive
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
**—10 try
00
II—Conjunction
(weeks, in thei Brookfields Union, a Worcesterp „,-,
fMaU. |T, ftPUfOEB
M_Bl a ckbr"orcuokoof«nlly
II—Afriean antelope
..-.,,.„
DANIEL V. OsUMMTjI
10^-Spring month
. .
newspaper published in bpencer tne
PROBATE COURT
14—To utter
15—Father
11—Constructed"
i last publication to be one day at least
, :■
j
II—The union of three persona In
ll-A body of people
before said Court and by mailing post- To the heirs at law next of kir, cred
AUCTIONEER
one Godhead (thepl.)
IS—To place
II—Parched
delivering a copy of this citeltors and all other persons interestea
id
r
II—Immature flower
*»—To court
Main Street, Tel. 614, Spencer
17-Anger
H-Iaterment
?™
°
&.
Treafurer
and
Receiver
of
in
the
estate
of
John
F.
Dolbeare,
41—Silent
40—Before (poetic)
5 Arctic Street, Worcester
44—Mistake
4!-SOutt.r^.•..0,Ot,,
SSd Commonwealth "seven days at, late of Spencer^ in said County, de41—Antitoxin
Satisfaction Guaranteed
JizSark oi" wound
least before said Court. _
I ceased, intestate:
COAL
Whereas, a petition has' been prettZlny .»«T.«»tl« of people hav48—To repair
46—Rodent
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
ing
same
customs,
laws,
etc.
of said Court, this sented to said Court to grant a letter
47—pedal digit
49—Unity Esquire, JTudge
'
WOOD
|1—Combining form meaning bird
day of January in the year of administration on the estate of said
10—Of recent origin
SI—Sun god eighteenth „
/fL
°tUt£rfd
hundred deceased to Hattie L. Luther of Prov..
ICE
of our Lord one thousand nine
nine hundred
:SrS°».Kf 8°cot«.. uadhoider
Solntlem will appear to Best tans. and twenty-six.
dence in the State of Rhode Island,
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
- -■» 18 Elm St. ItMXt.
L'E. FELTON, Register, without giving a surety on her bond,
MBS*
:
=
You are hereby cited to appear at a
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Probate Court to be held at WorcesYirdi:
„ , ,
, c
...
I
Oommonwealth of Mswevchusetts
Solution to UMt *•**•• PMto
Had Learned Something
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
"*«C P. Learitt'l, Sugden
the second day of February A. D. 1926,
Funeral Director
An army officer was showing his fair Worcester ss
Block
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
guest ahout the camp, when a nugle
PROBATE COURT
a
Home
for Funerals
**mit and Pleasant Sts.
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
the
same
souDded. "What * thul for!' the fair To all persons interested in the _

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

FT

gistered
Embalmer

Landlord (of. the Soakem hotel)—
When a poor fellow asks for a night's
lodging I Invariably take him In.
McCaustic—Then you treat him like
■ Tegular guest.—Boston Transcript
The Sacrifice
Jennie—But, Bill, I can't marry yon
Just now. If I did I'd have to give
up my Job, and Ym making $17 a
week.'x
Bill—No, dear, T wouldn't think of
askln' you to do that I'm only gettin' $15 a week—I'll give up mine.

ft til it* •*•

Among Spencer Mies

12:45 p. m. Church school.
6:00 p. m. Epworth league; leader,
Mrs. Matheson.
7:00 p. m. Evensong and sermon,
Bubject: "The Doctrine of Free Will,"
or "Is Man the Master of his Fate?"
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Weekly service of song, prayer and JBible study..
The teams for the Epworth league
attendance contest in the Methodist
church follow: Rads: Alice Sweezey,
captain; Mrs. Martha Blanchard, Edith
Blanchard, Florence Boreman, Evie
Carleton, Mrs. Elsie Dickerman, Stuart
B. and Everett Dickerman, Clarence
Fairbrother, Mrs. Olivia Buckler, Mrs.
Ethel Graves, Earl Holbrook, Mrs.-Esther Leavitt, Mrs. Alice Sebring, Lelia
Sugden, Mrs. Emma Pond, Evelyn Hitchings, Mrs. Evelyn Stone, Melba/Rice,
Mr. McMillan and Willard Henry. The
Blues: Ellery Graves, captain; Mrs.
Marie Hazelhurst, Misses Marion Boreman, Evelyn Boreman, Priscilla Blanchard, Mrs. Mary Dickerman, Mrs. Minnie Matheson, Bessie Amelk William
Coombs, Elwood Fairbrother, Olive
and Irene Fairbrother, Mrs. Ethel Holbrook, the Rev. N. S. Sweezey, Amy
Warren, Mrs. Beatrice McMillan, Barbara Bejune, Francis Stone and Verne
Sebring. The losing team will serve
the winners a supper, different courses
in different members' homes.

"Come on, now! *
r
with me," said the^^m
-just a minute ^ rt a*"
"Til have to getmyj™^
Studioa*
The Young Man-I read yoor
ter like a book^
jOT I
Her Fatter-So *■"£,« Gro
her in vouxjap?--^^.

h D. BEMIS

;°UR ICE CREAM
I« kept by a

The Point °i W»\
Hnfr-Wtat «««££ art*
two hats to match that £ ^ ,
tin
Wlfe-_0h, no, I M*'
one dress Wjna^cMheJw

"I, your new *«■.* % *
"Ses. she never I
worri

Nizer
>c Electric Cabinet

at

* Popular Tlavon

^STATION
Btak
*«*. Spencer

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD

remarked, "I've seen
arms, but I didn't know they
special time for doing It.

London Udy (explaining her eolored optic)-All caused ty this 'ere
eternal triangle, my dear-me. toe
■usband and *l» wage*.—Boston TraBacrlpt.

f™f "^"g. ™ " ^^e „i„th day
JfyJ"^ M^.tnlSToTcloca
J
in ^ ton aooat ^ ,how cause, if any
yo0 have> wny tj,, „„„,) should not be
allowed.

We buy old cars regardless of age
Require, Judge of saM Court, this _
and condition. Abo all kinds of scrap
eWenth day of January in the year ^ ^
late rags and paper stock.
of our Lord one thousand rune hundred
»nd twenty-fax.
L. E. FELTON, Register.

TOWN OF SPENOER
EAST BROOKFIELD HARD HIT it was converted into a factory and
TOWN BALI. DESTROYED
has
remained
as
such
since
then.
(Continued from Page 1)
* CLASSIFIED ADVS. *
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
ft™ TW+rnvs Court House. Dufault Twenty hands were employed by the
*
' 'MpMWI^ iatjTiii.it... .....
mtmm
The Registrars of'Voters «i11 h* ;„
—
,.
imj> .'tDufault
company
in
the
nve-sioi/
Factory, Ram and Blacksmith
session at the new selectmen's room on
* TIB HDU per line, first lnser- * was in front of the hall at 2:30 O'clock
Tuesdays, Feb. 2nd and 9th from 750
frame structure.
'Shop
*
tion; flvs cent* per line lor
* on Tuesday morning and noticed no
When the fire officials deemed it un- to 9.00 p. n*, and Wednesday, 'Febru*
Mch additional Insertion.
* sign of fire.
ary 17, from 12,00 noon to 1000 p.
Fire which did damage estimated at wise to allow the firemen to continue m, when registration will close. Na*
Count six words; per line
*
Firemen continued to work at the
* Cards oi Thanks »0e. A charge * smouldering ruins all day Tuesday. $100,000 destroyed the Dufault Bros, fighting the flames while the electric turalized citizens bring papers, women
....w.. ......-*. -—c
;
a ..™ >^.a«Gl
* b mad* for resolutions of eon- * Some remained on guard all day for five-story shoe finding sjfcop, the- district light wires carried current, the lighting company officials cut off the under new name,
court
-hsass,
s,
blacksmith
shop
owned
the ruins were still smoking late TuesJanuary 29, 1926.
************ day night and fire started again Thurs- by former State Senator Warren E. power. The town was thrown into 3t
Spencer Bcfcrd'of Registrars.
darkness
and
in
the
hotel,
stores'
and
Tarbell, and a barn owned by Henry
DRUC
FOR SALE—Overland four sedan, day p. m.
homes candles and kerosene lamps
Great praise was given to the fire- Courtemanche, all jn the center of
Standard Ducco finish and balloon
LOST BAMS BOOK
tires, $725.00 delivered, Overland Mo- men for their work at the fire. The East Brookfield, about 11.30 Friday were pressed into service.
For Valentine's
The courthouse building was owned
tor Car Co., Wire Village, Spenoer. work done in such good manner un- night.
February 14
Tel. 62-2.
H13*
At 12.30 o'clock Saturday morning by Oscar Russell, president of the RusPass Book No. 3550 on the Leicester
doubtedly saved nearby property from
Send
sell
&
Peterson
Realty
Co.,
with
offithe
fire
was
under
control,
although
Savings Bank is reported missing. UnFOR SALE—Overland 1924 touring. becoming prey to the flames. With the
Genuine* bargain, Spencer Overland Capen home but a few feet away, .the the ruins and debris were still blazing. ces at 311 Main street, Worcester, Ac- less said' book is returned to the bank
THE ARTSTYLE
Motor Car Co., Wire Village, Spencer,
Spencer firemen -with the auto fire cording to information obtained insur- within thirty days of the date thereof,
Tel, 62-2.
H13* building was hardly scorched, owing truck were called to assist and re- ance will cover about half the losses a new book will be issued in place*
WONDER BOX
to a water screen that was directed
mained on duty until four o'clock in on all buildings and contents.
Girl wants position as housemaid alongside the house.
thereof.
r
■ m *m
or general housework in small family
.' ~^3
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer.
The fire was a thrilling one to watch the morning.
for two or three months. Write P, O.
WE WONDER
The blaze lighted up the sfey- krfd
Jan. 20, 1926.
for
those
who
were
out
early.
At
the
Box 37, Spencer.
,
It
could be plainly seen from in front of
start the fire seemed to be mostly
Where will the Saturday night
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
the Spencer town hall:
about
the
old
police
rooms
and
stairsuitable for light housekeeping at 10
Many local people made the trip to dancers hold forth now?
Lost Bank Book
way
which
leads
from
the
lower
corriCherry St. Apply at 63 Maple street.
What that gang that used to use
ltB dor to the stage and front of the main East Brookfield by automobile to see
the fire. On Saturday and Sunday the town hall corridors for a club
Pass Book No. 11048 on the Warren
LOST—Between 10 Pleasant street hall oh the second floor. The flames many others visited the ruins."'
room will do for a hang-out now?
Bank is reported lost or missing. Unleaped
rapidly
about
the
building,
then
and.Bank Block, two small keys on a
Why not move the district court to less the same is returned to the bank
The Worcester^Springfield highway
ring. Finder please return to Miss when the tower crashed the flames
Cooke, 10 Pleasant street, reward. Itl3* leaped high into the air and lighted up was blocked for hours by fire appara- Spencer and house it in the new within thirty days of the date hereof,
of chocolates is truly wonde
tus and lines of hose. Electric wires town house, so long as it is without a a new book will be issued in place
in the fact that aU the most i
FOR SALE—Two horse traverse the early morning darkness. The front
thereof.
ular pieces are offered in » |
runner in good condition. New*"oak stairway and the ventilators over the which threatened the lives of firemen home?
If fire hasn't made a pretty serious
, .
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer.
ter and more expensive m,
floor boards, new sideboards, price, $30. stage made veritable chimneys which were cut, throwing the entire town inthan ever before.
Inquire at Valley Farm, Spencer, Tel.
inroad into the property of Spencer
to darkness.
" '
sucked
the
flames
to
the
top
of
the
32-6.
U13*
and
the
Brookfields
within
a
week.
The
Courtemanche
family
was
drivA Full Pound $UQ
building in a few minutes.
Now that. Jewett City, Conn., has
FOR
RENT—Six-room tenement
en into the open thinly clad as" the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
By seven o'clock the building was
and garage; 12 Lincoln street, George
flames swept from the factot-y""and been given a legacy by the will of Worcester, ss.
GEO. H. BI
Pavas.
(2tl2») but a grim ghost of what it had been, courthouse, threatening their '-fidme. David Hale Fanning for a library anPROBATE COURT
the front standing out as a spectre
the heirs at law, next of kin and all
7-fto 'faxntl Vruj Stonl
Chairs re-caned; 3 Cottage street,
Firemen fighting the fire as it con- nex, will the people of that city bring Toother
persons interested in the esSpencer.
(2tl2*) wreck while the .other walls had fallen. sumed the courthouse narrowly' es- discredit upon themselves a few years
tate of Elizabeth G. Cutler, late of
SPENCER
The hall was erected in 1872, accord- caped serious injury when the front from now, like Spencer did, and
North Brookfield in said County,'deFOR SALE—Excellent 8-room house
ceased.
in North Brookfield, 14 acre land, ing to Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman. wall of the brick building crashed to spend some of the legacy in breaking
Whereas certain -instruments ..pur$1,700, easy terms. Alfred G. Leao, It cost about $75,000, but that amount the earth. Several firemen were, struck! the donor's will?
porting to be the "last will and testaBrookfield, Mass.
' 4tllu would not replace it now. About twenby failing bricks but none received
• " "
ment and two codkalsand memoranda
WANTET>—To list 100 farms, cus- ty years ago something like $20,000 was worse than slight bruises.
Card of Thanks
—of said deceased have been presente
tomers waiting. What have you? spent"in remodeling ffienailr
—of said deceased have been presented
Calls for assistance were sent to |
——
This Sanitary Tubs of j
Strout Farm Agency, Inc., Box 363,
On the lower floor were offices, in- Brookfield, North Brookfield and i We desire to express our apprecia- to said Court, for probate, by James T.
Brookfield, Mass.
*tllu
mentary may be issued to him, the
cluding headquarters of the selectmen, Spencer- while fire departments in j tion of the work of the firemen for executor therein named.
FOR RENT—Furnished room with assessors, tax collector, water commis-, other towns in this vicinity remained j their excellent service in saving our
You are hereby cited to appear at a
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant sioner, police, sealer of weights and
in readiness at their stations to answer! house from, destruction on the morn- Probate Court, to be held at Worcesstreet.
tflO
measures, the caucus halt and lockup. a call for help.
; ing of thetpwn hall fire, also to those ter, in said County of Worcester, on
the sixteenth day of February A. D.
FOR SALE—Mixed slabs $8; hard The scales and balances of the latter
The fire is,believed to have started who assisted us in. removing furniture 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
wood slabs $10; white birch $10; hard
department
are
gone,
to show cause, if any you -have, why
in
the
boiler
room
of
the
Dufault
fac-;
and
otherwise.
wood $12; hickory chunks for furnace
Bainine headway,
headway it jI
MR. AND MRS. N. C. CAPEN the mrae should not be granted.
$14; sawed and delivered in Spencer
Rapidly gaining
On the second floor was the dance tory. Ratvidlv
And said petitioner is hereby dior North Brookfield; also eggs for hall with stage. The third floor was ate upward through the building and
rected to give public notice thereof,
NORTH BROOKTIELD
sale. George H. Adams, Spencer. Tel.
by publishing this citation once in
67-13.
3t3p used as headquarters by the Masons. *• had practically consumed the interior j
each week, for three successive weeks,
On Tuesday afternoon Fire Chief and contents before it was discovered.
The
sixth
annual
concert
and
ball
in -the Brookfields' Union, a newsELEVATOR—Equipment for small
With the thermometer hovering
Bazinet
sent
word
to
State
Detective
hand elevator for sale at the Heffer, *i. fl,„ ul
of Sawyer-Mathieu post, A. L., will be paper published in Spencer, the last
the fire<-"™J
7,
. 7: n
*• „
BAG OINTMEHT-f
nan Press, recently removed and re- Edward J. McCarthy of Worcester to around 15 degrees ,above zero,
A • held in town hall tonight. Decorations publication to be one day, at least, behandicapped m "c|, "'
,
"
,." ..
, p„„v fore said Court, and by mailing, postplaced by power elevator. Price very come to Spencer to investigate into men were severely VJ
For a few days we are giving Free, U
their efforts to subdue the blaze.
| will be under the direct.on of Frank paid, or delivering a copy of this citadairymen, a full sized sanitary tubed
reasonable.
the* cause of the fire.
Pratts Bag Ointment with every l»l
06
oi
outh Barre
From e,ght tion to all known persons interested in
lines
of
hose,
™*
S
'
Arriving
at
the
scene,
.
chase of Pratts Cow Tonic. 0» Tonisl
TO RENT—Four-room tenement at
When the east wall collapsed a pole
, „. „ ,
,
. ... ■„..•-... until nine oclock a concert program the estate, seven days at least before
is a guaranteed product which is tadall
10 Cherry street phone 188-3.
. tflO with telephone and electric wires was were immediately placed from the.1,,"
.
. ".
.
r™:™, said Court.
by half a century of Pratt eiperiaKt. I
T 1
T
Z
..
„f . -e»n«'witt he sgiven by the American Legion
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Lake
Lashaway
a
quarter
of
a
mile
'
.
„„^„„
:
n
Guaranteed to tone up your had «uii|
snapped
off.
Workmen
were
busy
earKing's Farm Agency, 406 Main street,;
, .
, \.
... . iti^,. orchestra of Springfield. Luncheon Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
increase milk flow. Not anourraoiffl
away
and
tons
of
water
poured
upon
Worcester, buys and exchanges real ly on Tuesday repairing that damage.
will be served in Castle hall by. the twenty-sixth day of January in the
in Cow Tonic FuilsizepackajeslOii
estate. If you want to buy or sell,'
the burning building. The old steam25 Cents cheaper than other hrudi I
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
and
Town
officials
arranged
on
Tuesday
A.- L auxiliary, after which dancing
call on us.
tf5.
er which had not been used for sevRemember the FREE bagoi
forenoon to occupy offices in the La...
. . will continue until two o clock The twenty-six. L. E. FELTON, Register.
thiai
FOR SALE—The Baldwin or Red croix stores west of the town hall site. eral years was pressed into service ^
Commander Everett
Barn farm property in south part of
while the local department awaited
Spencer; 213 acres on which there is The tax collector, water superintend- help from the surrounding towns. Cow
| ^
^.^ stoddarf and John R
fine good condition barn, 36 x 60. Ap- ent and selectmen will have their headFIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Tonic
The flames quickly levelled the &«-,McC
committee: Miss Kathply to Spencer National Bank or to quarters there and conduct board meetINSURANCE
^ JJUlbetint Tucker, Miss
M. A, Young.
(tf60) ings. I. H. Agard, superintendent of fault factory and with a strong wind u
To Out Cuttomen: Wt Bernta fm
Com TonkviKonditioiully. 'I**""*!*!
w
M„ . Raymond QavoBi
schools, plans to have his office at the blowing swept through the courthouse I
hni, increases mtikjwi.ktlp (8 »Mr»a
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
LINUS
H.
BACON
which
because
of
its
brick
construceboruri md retained ttfuehm tr J»»r K«fl|
high
school
"buildnig,
where
fortunateMiss
Mary
Crowley
and
Mrs.
Everett
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply jOvid Lereturned.
18 Cherry Street
tendre, S3 Pleasant street.
tf47 ly most of the school supplies were tion the firemen had hoped would C. Matthews.
Sold and Guaranteed 6;
withstand
the
flames.
SPKNCKR, MASS. .
kept.
The H. C. B. M, club met Monday
The upper story of the courthouse
FOR SALE—Heavy birch wood, $10
iic u *=
j
-„_,.. „„ti1 night at the home of Mrs. William G.
Arrangements for the town meeting
SPENCKR GRAIN CO.
cord, hard wood $12.00 a cord, mixed
has beenP1 occupied
by a family until
■"■*.
.
r
.
„•*„_„„♦ „„ Collins, North Mam street. The followwood $11.00 a cord, all sawed. L. M. on March 1 will proceed. The business recently and, much
excitement pren~.», n™,^»r
WINDSTORM—TORNADO
Keith, phone 60-5^ Spencer..
2tl3* meeting may be held at the Park theanot ing were present: Mrs. Oscar Boucher,
tre and the voting in some other hall, vailed when residents' who were
Miss Mary Warren, Mrs. Everett C.
FOR RENT—Furnished single rooms according to present plans" of the se- aware that the family had vacated;
..Matthews and Miss Florence Croain.
two weeks ago, insisted that they were ^
and furnished rooms for light houseDaniel
keeping. O. E. Tetreault, 00 Mechanic lectmen.
in the building While firemen n-Ji^
^ ^ ^ Mary
The fire showed that Spencer needs
street. Tel. 339-3.
H13*
frantic efforts to approach the buildFo,lowing the installation
another triple combination auto fire ings to determine whether or not rt
^^ ^
:
truck, according to the fire engineers.
was occupied, nearby residents told,.^ pour.Lea{ clover„ and ..„ T Were
Chief Bazinet says that he intends to
of the removal of the family which, ^ „ Miss ,Elizabefch Grady gave
recommend that one be purchased and eliminated the poss.bd.ty of a catas- j ^ ^^
^ „My p^,, and
kept at the' Cherry street engine noupe.
There were retfcj'"Deep in My Heart."
The proposed new truck would be sim- trophe.
The outbuildings, '*H * nUrks by Rev. James F. McGilUcuddy,
ilar to the present one which cost
Courtemanche barn and the ^-iR^. John Engstrom. MissXary Dunn,
$12,000
smith shop owned by ExSenator Tar-)^ Ma
t McArd,fi Migs E„zabeth
Louis A. Philips of Boston, state su- bell burned like matchwood so "»Morail) national advocate, ^o present.
pervisor of public records, came to tense was the heat from the larger^ ^
charter; Mi?s Catherine Can-oij,
Spencer on Wednesday, and with Town
buildings.
Mrs.
Hogan,
regerrt-«of the Worcester
Clerk E. E. Dickerman and Fire EnSAGE CHEESli 44c]
With the arrival of the Spencer and
BUTTER
gineer Daniel C. McCarthy, opened the North Brookfield pump engins they court; and by James Ivory, grand
COON'S
door of the cement vault and went were sent to Lake Lashaway and four knight of Cardinal Gibbons council, W.
48c
STRONG
CHEESEj
of
C.
Refreshments
were
served
by
the
within to inspect the records. They
Cut from Tub
lines of hose fully a quarter of a mile,foUowing committee: Mrs. Edward Rewe're found td be in good shape and
in length were laid. Firemen chopped [^^ Misg Marv CrowleVi Mrs. William
unharmed by the fire.
THICK RIBS
holes in the ice which was almost^a Bftbcock and Mr6 Ludger jjeiude.
BONELESS POT
Supervisor Philips suggested that a foot in thickness and inserted the
FANCY
BRISKETS
ROASTS 24c
The first installation of the North
roof be placed over the vault as a pro- suction hose.
' .".
Brookfield court. Daughters of Isabella,
tection against a rain storm. This will
YOUR home at just the
When the calls for assistance were,
„ , _
,- .j.
. .. „tt„ took place
in town hall Sunday afterp
temperature you want it.
be done soon.
LEGS OF LAMB
sent to North Brookfield and tta.other;
aW ^ hundred
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
No dust or ashes or worry
^ .^
^^ ^ ^
Two safes were taken from the office towns trucks were pressed into serv.ee j.^
6 and 7 lbs. A^
•bout the fuel supply.
MEAT 40c
in the town hall occupied by the water to gathej th..firemen and ^» <f|Mary Du,n, ^ regent, and she was
Forget the furnace and
department and tax collector on Wed- loads were obtained they were hurenjoy untroubled heating
assisted by Miss Margaret McArdle,
NATIVE
nesday. When opened at the new head* riedly taken to the fire.
service the season through.
state deputy; Miss Catherine Carroll,
NATIVE FOWL
quarters in the Lacroix building the
State troopers from the Brookfield
SALT
PORK
past regent of Ware court; and Miss
,44c
books and other contents of the safe barracks, under the direction of Corp;
Elsie Donaldson, who acted as, marwere found to be in good condition.
Melvin Riley, were quickly on the ghall. About seventy members were
Scotch Hams, Daisy Hams, Snyder^sHams.
On Wednesday, Edward J. McCar- scene and handled the traffic situation. taken into the order. The following
thy of Worcester, state detective, came The hose covering the main'highway Were installed: regent, Mrs. Jeremiah
to town and began an investigation which is the direct route .between fcyons; vice-regent, Miss Florence CronLaChoy Sprouts and Chow Mein NoodlesJ3cpe^
into the cause of the fire. He will re- Springfield and Worcester, caused a in; scribe, Miss Elizabeth Grady; finturn to Spencer again in a few days long delay for scores of autos. Count ancial secretjaryr Miss Dorothy DeREADY THURSDAY MORNING
after the debris is cleaned up more to less other automobiles arrived carrying reeording secretary. Miss Dorothy Dehundreds who had seen the flames lude; treasurer, Mrs. Jesse Hurst; chancontinue' his investigation
Since 1916 made by
All those who witnessed the fire on which emblazoned the sky for miles cellor, 'Miss Catherine A. McCarthy;
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
Tuesday morning agreed that one of around,
Providence. R. 1.
custodian, Mrs, Joseph Bouffard; monthe best investments the town ever' The battle of the firemen to save itor. Miss Beatrice Herard; inside Fillet of Haddock 28c, Haddock Whole lfc.
Sold by
Sliced 22c, Steak Cod 18c, Mackerel 20c HU«
made was the purchase of the big La- the Courtemanche home from destruc- guards, Miss Jane Connolly and Miss
france motor apparatus. The machine tion was watched with intense inter- Marion Perrin; outside guards, Miss
30c, Smelts 27c, Red Salmon 34c, HaW>uv
worked without a skip from the start est by the throng that gathered. Af- Elizabeth Brosnihan and Miss Gertrude
Salt Mackerel 25c, Smoked Halibut i
at five o'clock until after six o'clock, ter the barn had gone down to ashes Doyle; guides, Miss Frances Murphy,
Finnan Haddie 30c
Spencer throwing three good fire streams, 760 the firemen devoted their efforts to Miss Dernetria Perrin; trustees, Miss
20 Mechanic St.
gallons per minute. The ordinary hy- saving the house. At one tinfe eight Alice Mulcahy, Miss Mary Conroy and
drant stream would not have been of lines of hose were being used to keep
Yellow and White Turnips, Macintosh Apple*.
the building thoroughly wet down.
much avail at that point.
Carrots, Grapefruit, Oranges, Spinach a
LOST
BANK
BOOK
The Dufault factory was for years
It was planned to push over the
known
to
the
people
of
this
section
of
walls at tie town hall on Thursday,
Pass Book No. 13069 on the Spencer
aad
but the stormy and windy weather the country as Vizard's opera house. Savings Bank is reported missing. Unprevented this. In fact, it prevented It was in this building that all of the less said book is returned to the bank
within thirty days of the date thereof,
any cleanup work about the ruins. The social events of importance were con- a new book will be issued in place
*
ducted.
The
old-time
dances,
the
Mgh
firemen remained on duty about the
thereof.
Tel. 13641
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer.
j ruins all day Thursday and Thursday school proms and fraternal events
were held there. About ten years ago Jan. 20, 103S.
T» OhMOmt fttTMt, iptawr
night

SAVr

SAFEf

GOOD THINGS TO

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEI
Boneless Sirloin Roasts - - •
Cream Cottage Cheese 3(te

Constant Comfort

Jfetna

Automatic Oil Burner

40cpint OYSTERS 80c quart

N. J. BEAUDIN

syui- '"-"•"'

1ST
IN
ives Town Ent
Without Watei
OCCURRED IN NIGHl
jdpipe Emptied into Ml
Meadow Brook

was without water

loiter part of Tuesday foa
_» of a break and leak in '
[pipe in Maple street near
jdw pond. The schools were j
|blp in the departments OB
^factories were forced to go]
itfcst it was thought the br
t main between East Main j
bw pond but later in' the fo
I trouble was found to be in
Lt, although the exact locati
fhtak was not determined
I water had evidently run
ter part of Monday nighrti
(into an underground broolc|
I trough Burke's court.
ideate who awoke early on|
|Borning could not get wan
• lancets. Each household
[pipes had been frozen in J
•and started to investigate.!
I typical in all parts of- the
neighbors began to cp
At about six o'clock tele]
|began coming for E. J, Sti
fsmmissioner, and Charles Aj
|!*ater superintendent, who |
iy got busy.
$
( water officials, felt at
jmust be a leak in the ma
|Jond. Men were sent to th
aping station at Lake ;
|'to start the engine. Mjj
. Proctor, with pMRnh
i«ast part of the town to I
!
»as put in for I. 8. j
foendent of schools, who '
N the situation. Later Mr|
|fc no-school signal sounded
p> session of the schools

i water officials went .
Wd found no trace of a
Then they returne
f and continued their:
ff they came to a
«in Burke's court and „
'■% had located abou^
tenble was, the puddle 1
p the brook overflow.
[ was pumped from Laki
Pnto the water mains untl
Mien the Shaw pondj
|~ned on again, after thej
E Powers street had beerf
Fwsday afternoon the wa<
^* for a little while in
|«ction as the comini_
lto kxate the exact spotj
Impossible to do this.
»«tials believe that thej
■ »metime early Monday.
"W>*d through the nig,'
™*'ng unnoticed into the
I""18 from Muzzy Meadow
13
f"
'!}' past the Bigwoo
l

: nun.

^°»y forenoon children]
"M snow in pails and
" to be melted.
jJ**sday the water com.
710 '<*ate the exact
°n Wednesday af
lei0* ^ begun af
E*« the court. A bio
» thaw out the grou
-^ t° the pipe.
K**? Thursday prevent
^ao«°n that day to

lenience of peop,
;*«* by the Tr,
, •« Placed on a 1
^^Ch^.v streets.
*°l Wls for water.]
**»»Conumttt, i

MATT. P. LEE
Auctioneer

Real Estate

7

IVIAHER SMARKI
5 Maple Street, Spend

l^^eof the
^^falcatior,!
J1"* town trett^
i^!^diaiw S
■
: 'Shout the

HE
jyOLXXXV. No. 14
DRUG;
|Valentine's
lary 14
CE ARTSTYLE'
BONDER BOX

m^ates is trulv wonai|
JMtet that all the most (
gees are offered in»l
d more expensive qa
■fwr before.

[% Full Pound tuo

SPRNCER

It* Sanitary Tubs o(!

OlMTMENT-f
>' few day* we are giving Frte, tl
gK* full sized sanitary tubed
j Bag Ointment with every po£
itts Ow Tonic. Cow Tmfj
[uaraii.-.'vt product which is baekafl
If a century of Pratt experience,!
ateed to tone up your herd Bi'
c flow. Not iinounceofW
c. Full size packages 10*
' r than other trunk ]
I the FREE bag dun

Cw
Tonic
iutomcrni Wl fsraUi f^M
^[unconditionally. /IWK'«#5*|
Wrtasts milk jlm, Mt> " P"""
%nd nlawud ajtabath otyw*

land Guaranteed by
ENCKR GRAIN CO,

TO
HIS WEI
se30c
JE CHEESTSC]
COON'S
)NG CHEESEJ
^XHICK RIBS0
ICY BRISKETS
■SGS OF LAMB!
[6 and 7 lbs. Ave.
NATIVE
SALT RORK

IRST

IN MAIN

PRICE
REDUCED

aves Town Entirely
Without Water

Another Cut in Lighting
Rates

blowlth i

i^S trr

*
There

N*l5o£^,

MflSw*
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PRICEJ FIVE CENTS

aroused many to the importance of
of The voters simply took that method of
of Lynn, and Lefty Mitchell of Boston, Bazata
112 84 88 284
surrounding the administration of expressing their indignation that a por2120
to
1893
in
a
ten-string
match.
H.
Meloche
85 101 96 282
•those funds with proper safeguards.
tion of the Bemis bequest, left for a
192 1382
Totols
Walsh
was
the
high
roller
with
1112.
j
cONSEfL
LAMY
At the present time there is no check specific purpose, was used to defeat
Poehler, the champion, bad some hard' j>_ Gaudette
94 96 72
upon the treasurer as to when and how that purpose.
breaks throughout the night.
JE. Bosse S81 70 84
he may touch the securities and bank
Quite everybody else but Dr. Bemis
The results follow:
jCassavant
97 MB 90
books in which the funds are invested. seems to understand fhe situation, and
Gaudette
109
86 284
Archie Walsh:—93, 106, 101, 137, 126, E.
The treasurer could, without the least what the sentiment of a majority of
Bouley
86 85 89 259
112,
94,
105,
119,
119—1112,
Totals
-'466
442
121
1321
difficulty, make away 'with the large the people is.
Paul Poehler—97, 96, 100, 118, 106,"
Bemis fund; some of the cemetery
It is equally certain that if any seWarren High Victor of Spencer High
103, 103, 95, 100, 90—1008.
funds; Drury and similar invested rious attempt is made to spend the*
Team''total
2120...
funds of the town.
Warren high school basketball team
principal of the fund for any other
Red Millar—102, 93, 111, 138, 96, 97,
The present treasurer has recom- purpose than that for which it was
defeated David Prouty high of Spencer
98, 122, 90, 88—1035.
mended that the town take some ac- bequeathed, there will be a protest that
Lefty Mitchell—87, "83, 101, 88, 103, on Friday night at Assembly hall, 26
tion toward providing that the securi- will mean "something, and an attempt
to 14. The score:
86, 101, 103, 88, 118—958.
OCCURRED IN NIGHT
ties may not be taken from the safe made to secure a permanent injuncWARREN HIGH
OF ONE CENT K. W. H.
Team total 1993.
ff ft
deposit vaults, except in the presence tion, and a possible reopening of the
Rice
If
2 3
of another official, or that funds may matter before the supreme court. Any.
2 1
Unique Entertainment for St. Mary's Sheridan rf
Converse c
4 ' %t
idpipe Emptied into Mn*zy not be withdrawn from the banks ex- body who has other notions, who atChurch
cept on order of the trustees of the tempts to run contrary to the express- Spencer Gas Co. Announces Second
Riley hj
2 0
Meadow Brook
Ranha rg
„ 0 1
fund.
Reduction Within Year
ed wish of the voters, will find that he
Entertainments were presented at
The recent disaster by fire and, the has not read the signs aright.
Totals
'
10 6 26
the Park theatre on Tuesday and Wedconsequences entailing upon it hive ' A portion of the income has been
D. p. H. S.
nesday nights for the benefit of St.
ft tp
was without water during also brought attention to the very used during the past year for what is
Mary's church by Jerry Metallo, ma- Meloche rg
2 1 6
jester part of Tuesday forenoon careless handling of the insurance upon -, supposed to be the interest of the I A voluntary reduction of one cent gician, assisted by his wife and daugh- Icrimmin lg
l
!_IZZ._ 0 1 1
per KWH, in the price of electricity
Itje of a break and leak in a six- public buildings. None of the town | children's department, but any attempt
ter, Mary, and Pasquale Tartell, the McKenzie c
:
—1 0 0 0
for
household
lighting,
was
announced
officials
'has
complete
knowledge
of
the
to
reduce
the
principal
would
certainly
1 1 3
ipipe in Maple street near Muzzy
latter a proficient performer on the Aucoin rf
<jn
Thursday
night
by
the
Spencer
Gas
Morin If
-1
2 1 #
1 pond. The schools were closed amount of insurance carried on town be strongly resented by the voters.
piano-accordion.
»*» •
Co., through Charles M. Durell, manEj help in the departments of some property. As a matter of fact, when
Mr. Metallo andvMr. Tartell are emTotals
5
4 14
Worst Storm of Season
«g*r.
lie factories were forced to go home. the town hall was burned,, it was neReferee, Holmberg; timers, Mack and
ployed on the interior decorating work
j
The
new
sate,
which
goes
into
effect
Walsh; time, four'ten-minute quarters.|t fat it was thought the break was cessary to make a, canvas of the variat St. Mary's church.
Spencer had a real Storm on Thurs- With bills rendered on March 1, said
1 main between East Main street ous local insurance agencies to ascerThe entertainments were unique and
Town Mutt Choose New Town
tails for the month, of February, will
rpond but later in'the forenoon tain the amount of insurance carried day with a heavy snowfall *nd much
made a distinct hit with ali who witTreasurer
drifting, due to a high wind. About be fifteen cents per KWH, and sixteen
humble was found to be in Maple oii the building.
nessed them.
%ents
gross.
Taft's
corner
on
the
Leicester
road
the
.
i
m
»
It will probably be recommended that
, although the exact location of
It will be necessary for the town to
Last October the Spencer Gas Co., John J. Theobald Will be a Candidate
itotak was not determined on Tues- an insurance officer be appointed by drifts were reported as eight feet high.
elect a new town treasurer this year,
The no-school signal was sounded on Snnpunced a reduction of one cent in
for Assessor
the town, as was done a few years ago
as the present incumbent, William J.
in North Brookfiekl, who shall have Thursday morning because of the Its rate. At that time the selectmen
l water had evidently run during
had "authorized Selectman William ' John J. Theobald, 23 Pleasant street, Heffemah, owing to health reasons and
storm.
The
schools
Were
closed
all
day.
'the custody of the policies, see that
Spelter part of Monday night, emp,
It sitawgjL practically all day and Casey to conduct an investigation into will seek the nomination for the one- pressure of his own business feels
they are renewed and returned, ■ and
I into an underground brook which
mto
the night. George J. Collette, su« $he high rate in Spencer. Selectman year term of assessor at the Citizens' obliged to relinquish the position.
make a report to the town annjjally• • • ——
1 through Burke's court.
perintendent
of streets, had the town Casey held up his investigation after caucus on Monday night. Papers were
of the amount of insurance carried on
Librarian's
Report
sits who awoke early on Tues- the various public buildings. .A start tractor and state-loaned automobile the announcement and a promise of circulated this week to have MrT Theolnorning could not get water from will be made this year in askihg^the truck with scaper attached, at work all a further one if increased consumption bald's name placed on thecaucus balIn her annual report Mrs. Dora
lot... He will seek the vacancy caused
■ faucets. Each householder felt various boTrds'to re7ort"'th7o'u'gh thejlay on the mam hi&™*Y between the warranted it.
Hodgdon,
librarian, states that the useThe past year's figures for consump by the recent death of Hollis M., Be[pfres had been frozen in their town report the amount of insurance [East Brookfield and Leicester lines, and
fulness of the library could be doubled
tion
have
been
studied
by
the
directors
mis.
even
hen
WM
t0
ke
the
sand started to investigate. This carried in their departments.
\
*
'*
^^
*»
if each class of books could be brought
_.
.
•
_
I route free, and not much could be done <" the company at Boston for the past
Mr. Theobald is quite well known in
[typical in all parts of the town,
■up to date.
The insurance officer would have n0;on the other thoroughfares.
Spencer. For twenty-eight years he was
neighbors began to compare
Touching on the subject in her repower to order any additional insur- ; Many autornobi]es detoured the town reduction came from the directors to superintendent of the Wire Village
At'about six o'clock telephone
port Mrs. Hodgdon saysr "We could
anew, that protege remaining «s it haH h!„ during the day
|Mr DureH ^ Thursday „iKht.
plant
of
the
Spencer
Wire
Co.,
now
a
■ began coming for E. J. Starr, waSelectman Casey said: "The reduc- part of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel double our usefulness to this communFrom a business standpoint because
isioner, and Charles A. Proc- does now, with the various boards.
It
will
also
be
urged
that
the
boards
of
the
storm,,
Thursday
was
an
unualIttion'announced
tonight makes a two Corp. He was retired on a pension a ity if we could t&ing each class of
»ter superintendent, who immebooks up to date. We have strengthmake"
a
canvas
of
the
situation
and
ly
dull
day,
According
to'
reports
of
aU
jcent
reduction
in
the past few months little over two years ago. -. .
t got busy.
_
ened the educational department by
endeavor to see that our public build-! the merchants. The storm kept th§|I am satisfied and win do nothing farthe addition of several new and apv
(water officials felt at first that ings are insured up to at least eighty people from the streets.
Little Contest at French Caucus
I ther for the present ^tk-th» Jtrvestigaproved books on teaching, child trainJemust be a leak in the main from per cent of their sound value, because
Many factory workers had luncheojtwlt' >n.''
;•,..,
Ifoni. Men were sent to the emer- with a S200,000 proposition for a new sent to them daring th* noc^ hour. » ^According to Charles M Durell,
There was only one contest on the ing and child psychology, and we have
ping station at Lake Whitte- town hall staring us in the" face, Thestorm was the hardest of the seas- {manager of the Spencer Gas Co., the ballot at the caucus of the French- bought some expensive- books on an[to start the engine. Mr. Starr which must be paid for in twenty on. Reports were that Leicester was ' price- 'reductions announced by the speaking voters on Wednesday night tiques which have had a fine circula-;
Proctor, with plumbers; went. years, the town cannot afford the lo-« not doing much toward keeping the j company will mean a saving to Spen- at Mechanics hall, so only 127 voters tion. * We need books of modern pae- '
turned out. The contest was for con- try, modern plays, new science books
the town to iravesti- if another of our public* buildings main highway open, though the Conlin >cer consumers of about $5,00 a year.
stable nominations. Twelve sought the and travel books on certain countries
would be destroyed. An addition of Bus Lines had their tractor and scaper j
» ♦ ■ . .about which our information is far beBall was put in for I. H. Agard, per*laps ^ peT thousand to our tax out.
Not Much of a Contest in Sight For eleven places
hind the times.
pntendent of schools, who was ad- rate to talce care of the new building
■' —'
* ■ ■
The
successful
contestants
with
their
Caucus
These statistics are shown in the reM the situation. Later Mr. Agard Proposition, will be about all the people
Schools Cost $68,668.36 Last Tear
votes were: Frank O. Bouper 79; NaBe no-school signal sounded. There wil1 wish to bear for the next generapoleon Cournoyer 80; Leo J. Ethier 77; port: Number of days library opened
Indications
are
now
that
the
Citizens'
290; number of volumes delivered 33,The report of I. H. Agard, superin-1
fco session of the schools all day. t*on' a"d me6t otner detnands as they
caucus, to be held, on Monday night Wilbrod J. Fecteau 79; Arthur Gad102; average daily number 114; numtendent of schools, will show that^the [
_.
_ .
come along.
bois
65;
Napoleon
Gaudette
79;
John
at
-Odd
Fellows
hall,
will
be
a
quiet
wter officials went to ShaW
m j» ,■
cost of operating the schools in(l925">
B. Girouard 73;, Louis Grandmont 76; ber of new borrowers 195; largest numone.
A
contest
for
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an Elliott stronghold, but lost in CherSprague.
ry Valley and Rochdale. The fact that
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By MAGLYN DUPREE

ie near losI#..t him, the day he
ran away to hunt y?v In the city?"
. -who that saw j/>u then could forget it, mother?" and he took-her hand
in his and drew her 'down to the chair
Uide him: They sat hand In hand
9
m the silence, given over & ™f**
memories of the past, onlylne ticking of the old clock keeping an ac
eompanlment to their dreams of other
Christmas Eves. They were sitting
thU8 an hour later when a servant
opened the door and said respectfully,
■•There Is a telephone call for Mr.
Wellington.''
■
•Can't you answer It,: Mary?' the
old man asked, loath,, to leave his
comfortable chair and his dreams.
••No, sir. It-^specially for you. A
long-distance callK.1 think."
••Who the deuce wants to ta>k to me
from a distance?" he said, as. he rose
and went to the telephone In the hall.
••Hello, who is this?" he asked, as
he picked up the receiver. ".Yes, this
is John Wellington."
"A party in Chicago wants to talk to
you" said the long-distance operator.
••All right, put him up.
Who in
thunder do I know In Chicago," he
jaculated to himself, pressipg the receiver closer to his ear.
A peculiar walling sound was all
he heard, and a puzzled expression
crept over his face. "Talk a little
louder. I can't understand a thing you
are saying." and he listened more intently.
The wailing grew a «little
louder, but still It was nothing but an
inarticulate wail, and for a moment
the old man looked thoroughly disgusted.
,'
"Confound It!" he shouted at last,
"You sound exactly like a mewling
Infant. I don't know what you are

'GAWR YE

ROSEBUDS

The.young whoohnlfc,,,
■ny boy could bring her. IH Hl
flowers next mnrn4 ^/m^ot|
ready response from j^"" ** ■!
"Thank you. jnw,h- ' h
"H«ve you a nice garuear ** """I
"No, please, miss hut i .„„
j-"Kh the morning milk'*4 2?°^
reply.
^ the frjakl

(© \>y Short Story Pub Co.)
,Scratch for a Uving
A novelist, who waS ,n
T HAD not been easy for John
Wellington, Sr., to select his
money to pay hig rent, called ci j
Christmas gifts this year,; although
friend one morning to borrow
examinations.
I would not exceed 150. Instead he polfamount As he left he said;
his old wife and one or two servSt. Joseph's Dramatic society has de-1 ed 2J2
DEAFENING
"Jenkins, old man, the dlff)
ants were all for whom he had to procided to stage the play, "Peg O My| Despite'the fact that weather
between a novelist and a her, |g
, vide. It was Christmas Eve, and he
Heart," in A. O. H. hall Feb. 10 and j^^ were worse tharr on any election
ele
Mrs. Newly-Rich was recounting to they both scratch for a living, ana
Jiad been through bookstores, where
There was a full dress rehearsal* day for many years, the vote,cast
an acquaintance the thrilling events hen gets hers."
handsomely bound volumes of story
_ heavy one, and throughout the writers, philosophers and poets were
by, the cast Wednesday night.
The
of the evening before, when the house
had been burgled.
play is being coached by Rev. Andrew day' machines carried voters from all displayed on' every counter; through
NO SHOW AT ALL
"As a matter of fact," she said, "we
F, Sullivan a^d James J. McDermott. sections of the town to the polls
brilliantly
lighted
Jewelry
stores.
were
ea'ting
our
soup—"
A
feature
of
the
election
was
the
precious
stones
gleamed
softwhere
Four prizes were awarded at the
"Then, of course," Interrupted the
whist party conducted by the9D. A. R, failure of Welch to defeat Charles J ly against backgrounds of rich velvet
candid friend,- "none of you heard anythrough the perfumed shop of the
at the Men's club on Monday night. Rice in Cherry Valley, and the workers
thing."—Tit-Bits.
florist, where delicate blossoms from
Mrs. Alexander McNeish won the first in the Rice camp are more bitter than
famous greenhouses breathed forth a
for the ladies, and Mrs. L. S. Heberd, ever at the Welch supporters, and this fragrance that gave the lie to the bitTact Is Essential
second. Stewart Snow won first prize early are laying plans to down more ter wind and swirling snow outside.
"Tact," said the lecturer, "Is essenfor the men, and L. S. Heberd, sec- forcibly Welch projects of the future. With each he had left a generous
tial to good entertaining. I once dined
The election of Elliott and Milner check, but always with an unsatisfied
at a~house where the hostess had no
ond. Refreshments were served.
tact. Opposite me sat a modest,
The funeral of Ellen, widow of Dan- may mean the choice of a new super- feeling that he was paying for somequiet man.
iel Norton of Cherry Valley, was held intendent of streets, and already the thing he did not care to have. Finally,
"Suddenly he turned as red as a lobhe had been lured into a shop whose
on Saturday morning in the under- names of Charles D. Home, CalvwyD.
windows displayed an attractive lot
ster on hearing his hostess say to her
taking chapel of Callahan Bros., Wor- Perry and Fred W. Lanib are being
husband, "How inattentive you tare,
mentioned as possible choices as street of toys for small boys, and he had
cester, at. 7:15 o'clock, followed by a
Charlie I You must look after Mr.
selected from Its almost endless store
commissioners.
v
high mass of requiem in St. Joseph's
Brown better. He's helping himself
of guns, wagons, wonderful animals
The
adjourned
town
meeting
will
Be
church at eight o'clock at which the
and ear-splitting "wind Instruments,"
to everything."
"Don't you thfnk If I went t» j
Rev. William C. McCaughan was the Saturday, Feb. 6. The result of con- a red tin horn, costing him only
medium I might obtain help from t
celebrant. The body was taken to Hol- tests in the election of officers is as twenty-five cents.
His SizzSaved Him
spirits?"
This had given him more satisfacyoke. for burial in St. Jerome's ceme- follows, star indicating those elected:
The girl was InWested in the yarn
"Don't think you'd have a ghost (
Selectmen: William J. Belleville 642; tion than any purchase he had mode
the
fat
old
sailor
was
.telling.
He
had
tery.
a show:"
saying."
■, s ..
., *~i
Louis H. 'Elliott 705; Edward J. Lack- for many times that amount.
Just
finished
relating'
HlsXeaperlences
Then a man's laugh was heard, folThere was a large attendance at the
ey 570; *Louis W. Milner 690; "Charles
The. other parcels he had ordered lowed by "A merry Christmas, father. with cannibals, and she said:
meeting of the Woman's club on TuesThe Greatest Human Need!
J Rice 685; Thomas J. Welch 399; col- delivered, but this he had carried him- You know exactly what he sounds like,
"Arid so the natives, didn't harm you,
day afternoon at "the home of Mrs.
This world is not in need of brains—f
lector of taxes: Harry M. Grout 304; self, as thougi. -it were* something too hut you don't know what he Is say- jfter all?"
It could afford to lose some
Flora McMullin. Miss Mildred Thomas
"Bless you, no," was the reply. If those who have them took
♦Walter Warren 974; assessor for three precious to be trusted to other hands. ing," and there was another laugh,
s
of the Worcester County Extension
It
was
this
that
he
unwrapped
before
"They
didn't
have,■"saucepan
mv
pains'
A. Fogwell 397; *John J.
ringing, Joyful, as In his boyhood days,
Now a»nd again to use tome.
,n "The Problems of the | ££*£« ^^ ^ ^
the big, old-fashioned fireplace where
and the old man knew he had found slae." ,
Home and What the Government is
his wife sat. as soon as he had come
I
othy J. Carney 802; Antonio J. Forgit In from the storm-swept street. As he | "1S_ ™n
Method
T
Doing for Women in the Home." Tea
IT
BREAKS
'EM,
ALL
RIGHT
Jack,
Jack,
my
boy,
Is
that
yon?"
324; "Edward,J._ Lackey 832; Carl E. held It up where the red gleam of the j
*What makes you .keep on ask!
was served by Mrs. Alexander McNetth
Lindberg 495; *James A. Quinn 798; firelight was caught on Its rounded; he shouted, staggered by the unexme If the razor hurts " asked the i
Mrs. Lansing Heberd, Mrs. Paine and
trustee of public library: "Edward. F. surface, a look of surprise swept over j pected joy of his sudden discovery.
who was being shaved. "I've said 'jej
Mrs. CJjarles E. Rice.
None
other,
father,
bnt
w^iat
you
three times, and it hasn't made anj i
O'Donnell 723; Josephine Pierce 592; the gentle old face near him.
*
"Why, John, you never nought that! N>st heard was another,^ Jack, the
Because of the extreme cold there ♦Charles F. Rice 749; constables: *John
ference.!.'
second Jack Wellington, Jr. He has
"No," answered the barber, "I j
.was a rather small attendance at the J. Bergin 780; Stephen E. Alley 591; Surely they handed yon someone else's
Just arrived, and his command of Engmerely trying my razors out to SJ
supper conducted Friday night in Rus- •James Brogan 616; Joseph H. Brophy purchase."
lish Is somewhat limited, but he was
which of them wants honing."-Wai
"No." he said, his face growing sudsell hall of the John Nelson Memorial 582; "Joseph W. Conway 662; "Alfred
doing his best to Introduce himself,
ington Star.
Congregational church by the Women's J. Cooper 637; "James J. Daley 750; denly tender, "1 bought It."
®nd Invite you and grandma to ChristHis/"wife,
with
a
woman's
quick
Inr
union of the church. Proceeds from "William R. Farrow 714; Antonio Forinas dinner with him, and—**
Had Enough of Thou
stinct, divined the reason*;1 She stepped
the supper are to be donated to the git 381; "John E. Fitzpatrick 637; John
"Oh, Jack, Jack, where have you
'The landloroUiiad at last agreed]
nearer to him and Inylng her hand on
been all these years?" sobbed the old
Near East Relief work. Members lisj F. Hedge 427; "Michael McKay 749;
repaper several of the rooms. """
his .arm, looked at him with pleading
tened to an address by the Rev. W. "James A. Quinn 741; "John F. Tobin eyes, saying. "But why. father?" ^
man.
kind of paper would you like?" he j
"Catch the Lake Shore Limited toTheodore, a native born Armenian. ,His
quired; "something with large
It was the first time she had called
with yon,
talk was illustrated by lantern ^slides.
These officers were unopposed for hlro father for a rterade
decade 'naV"'ana
past ana i night,
j . father, bring mother
ures?" abont u wnen
"Decidedly not 1" answered the I
there "was. a pitiful break In the old and Til tell you all about
election:
town
clerk,
Daniel
F.
McKeru
Mrs. James Dingwell, eighty, one of
you get here. You've got time. You
ant. "They would be a constant |
the town's oldest residents, suffered a na; treasurer, Walter Warren; school man's voice as he replied, "I bought see, father, I've kept track of you
Son—Dad, what do they mean when minder of the rent I have to pa}V*
It for a memory; mother."
, ,
fractured hip Friday night when she committee for three years, Robert" A.
and mother all along. I wasn't going
That was the first time In ten years to let anything happen to my old folks, they say In the history that In the old
Cutting;
park
commissioner
for
three
fell on the sidewalk near town halLand
Man and Woman Equdj
he had called her mother, and at the and—." there was a catch In his voice, days many men perished by being
is now in her home in a serious con- years, William R. Farrow; tree warMrs. Benham—Man and woman (
sound of the name, she too, gave way "I've got the right kind of a report broken on the wheel?
den,
Joseph
H.
Woodhead;
board
of
dition.' Mrs. Dingwell, widow of the
Dad—Why—er—son, I really can't equal. .
—gave way, womanlike, leaning her
late Rev. James Dingwell, was on her health for three years, Dr. Alexander head on his arm. and sobbing out a, to make, father. Never fear that."
Benham—Then how Is it that,
tell you—they certainly didn't have
The
old'man
could
scarcely'contain
automobiles that far back.
way to a supper in the John Nelson McNeish.
It takes nine tailors to make a I
grief that had silently stolen the roses*
• • m
—
himself as he listened, pressing the
It takes more dressmakers to i"'
Memorial Oongregrational church, when
from her cheeks and the light from
receiver closer to his ear, as though
New kind of Contest
woman?
the high wind caused her to' lose her
her eyes as the years had gone by. he feared some bit of the precious
Sadler's Well
I beard the oratorio din
balance, slip on the icy sidewalk and
A question as to the Identity of a The old man's arm went round her news might escape him.
Then he
Where
fierce
Invective
nlled
the
air
MONSTER
fall. She was removed to hew-home, person named Sadler has been sug- rover-fashion while his hand gently shouted, "All right, son, we're com- And said, "I wonder who will wn
The perspiration contest there!
and is being attended by Dr. Alexan- gested by a recent appeal, sponsored stroked her soft white hair. "There. ing on the next train." He left the
by leading men, for the restoration to there, mother dear. The boy's not receiver dangling on the wall, and
der McNeish.
the nation of the historic theater lead. Til find him yet for you, If I started on a run tojfce room where his
Household Necessity
Col. Henshaw chapter of the Daugh- known as Sadler's Well., Sadler lived •nve to hunt the world over. I was
Butcher—You want, some brains,
wife sat, shouting as lie went, "Moth-i blame," he said,' with such infinite
ters of the American Revolution will In the tlroo of the Stuarts, and was a
er, mother. It's Jack—our boy. Get madam?
,
,.
^gret In his voice that the old wife
give a dance in Smith hall on Washing- road surveyor and a property owner.
Housewife—Yes, please.
My husready, mother. I'm going to have a
pached
up
and
drew
.his
head
down
One
day
some
workmen,
while
digging
ton's birthday, Feb. 22. Last year the
taxi here In twenty minutes to catch band hasn't had any for a long time.—
o her face and whispered. "Don't take
D.- A. R., gave a very successful Valen- for gravel on a piece of land belongthe train for Chicago." She had risen Progressive Grocer.
t
so,
father.
I
know
you
thought
you
with a wild look on her face, and
tine dance and served favors and re- ing to him in Clerkenwell, came on an
vere
doing
the
best"
for
the
boy
when
had started to question him, but he
freshments. This year's dance is plan- .ancient well—one of the medicinal
To Check Hit Appetite
springs to which pilgrimages were for- vou sent him away to do or die on shook his head, saying, "No, no, I'll
ned to eclipse all previous dances that
"I'm afraidV-my dear,xyou'll have to
merly made. The site at once became Ids own account, and somehow I feel explain later. Not got time now. We're
have been given in* Leicester.
The
do the cooking again."
a popular resort. Sadler built round tonight, as I have never felt before. going to spend Christmas with Jack
Spencerian orchestra will furnish the It a pleasure house, set In pretty that he may be found."
"Why so?"
and his boy."
"The doctor says I am eating too
music. The committee in charge con- gardens and groves of trees. He proAs she spoke, something in her tones
He started for the 'phone again,
much."
sists of: Miss Harriet Davis, Mrs. Ar- vided music and other entertainments, made hlnj^teel that at last his wife
and then dashed back, exclaiming.
thur Rhodes, Mrs. L. O. Marden and and in a short time the existence of trad forgiven him entirely for the de- "Pack the tin horn If you don't pack
f
A Puzzle
cision
which,
ten
years
before,
had
the waters was almost totally forgotMrs. Parkman T. Denny.
another thing. Any child that can
Wlfle—1 have to do all M,
robbed her of her only child. Alwsys
-Have
you reafl "To a Field
Coca
ten.—Family Herald.
cry loud enough to be heard all the
single-handed!
,i
A cooking class for the girls of the
before ' this ' he felt through all her
Hubbie-Have you hurt one (
Mouse"?
,
'
way from Chicago ought to have
high school is to be in the kitchen of
gentle and klndfy care for him, that
Cbla—No.
How
do
you
get
em
to
breath enough to blow that horn." and
Excellence
hands, dear?
tucked away somewhere In the silent
town hall every Saturday .'morning,
he dashed" again to the 'phone to ordei listen?—'American Boy.
e may be considered an recesses of her being there was Just
under the direction of Miss Louise ElHelpfut!
a
taxi.
liott, daughter of Selectman-elect L. axiom, or a proposition which becomes a little bitterness against him for the
One Way to Do It
self-evident Just in proportion to the childless state he had brought upon
"So many automobiles!
How does
H. Elliott. She is a student at the
We should all oe «■
clearness or precision with which it Is her. But now that he, himself, had Deer's Jumping Power
Hw.dnly had behind «
a pedestrian cross the street?"
Framingham normal school and has
put if It fairly exists, In this sense, come to repent It, he knew beyond a
WhatTt was tnatm»»_
la
Marvel
of
Natur*
"Now
and
then
a
car
wants
to
cross.
volunteered to teach the class. She was It requires no further elucidation. To doubt that the last drop of that bitMany years ago I was talking with We cross .with It."
graduated from the Leicester high point out too particularly the beauties terness had been swallowed up In a
school with the class of 1923. The mem-, of a work is to admit tacitly that these grief grown sweet from being shared. a famous old woodsman of the CaroCustomer-How do you *
lina swamps and our conversation
BASE METAL, INDEED
bers of the cooking class are: Pearl beauties are not wholly admirable. ReHe sat down In his great arm chair
turned to the subject of deer, and par
*B%al
„, „ rt does se*11"
Ainsley, Leona Fahey, Mary O'Brien, garding then, excellence as that which and looked up with misty eyes at his
ticularly to the question of their abilGrocery ^-"^V*. «*J
is
capable
of
self-manifestation,
It
but
wife.
-Tou're
right,
mother.
I
did
Anna Keertan, Irene Ryan, Barbara
glble, doesn't Itf^Bu
fl
ity as jumpers, writes Archibald RutI would rather have ledge In St. Nicholas. Each of us was
post-graduate course » "1
Dantzler, Beatrice Clark and Eloise remains for the critic to show when,, think It best
where and how it falls In becoming seen him dead (than worthless, and I
Lamb.
""
able to give some remarkable examples
nianshlp.
knew If he had worth, he would con- of the wild deer's power as a jumper,
manifest.—Poe.
^
In his annual report, Supt. Harry
quer himself, and rise without my aid. but neither seemed certain as to the
* Editorial Jad
more of a man than with It." She put limits of this power. Finally my
E. Mack of the public schools, points
Author-So you HJMJ,
Vision of Animals
her arm around his neck and patted friend said: "Well, I believe that a
W*t seven oj the big needs for increasV^atpartdoyouPBrU^y
Men and monkeys have far bettei
ing the efficiency of. me town's school eveslght than any other animals, ex- his cheek. "He has risen somewhere, deer can jump Just as far and as high
She-Oh, I think ui
father.
I
know
It.
Hd
could
not
be
your
system. They are as follows: 1—A cep birds. It has been found tha
as he has to."
from Byron are shW
gon and fall," she said the loyalty
As a matter of fact, a deer's mosystem of supervised physical training most birds have powers of vlsloi
lumbla Jester.
and love of a lifetime lighting her face tions are singularly easy and grace* for all pupils; 2—A place where organ- about one. hundred times aS great ai
with a soft radiance.
ful.
When
he
jumps,
he
seems
to
ized sports might be carried on with- that of normal man. Some birds CM
He took up the tin horn from the float over obstructions, without careHub-lwish, my doout interruption; 3—The introduction see a worm at a distance of 300 feet table where he had laid it, and fondled
ful approach and without apparent .efThe
eyes
of
birds
are
especially
adaptnnish my sentences W->
df manual work as far as possible. This
It as if it were fraught with memories, fort. Moreover, the deer Is singularly
"I should think that great automoed to see moving objects at great dis
wlf*_-You talk so^
m
Instead* of merely recalling them.
project has been undertaken by the
sure-footed. During 30 years of hunt- bile maker would be In constant fear
tances, so that the approach of M
Hm>_That lsnt it
"It's ten years since he left." he ing, I have seen In the woods upward, of being arrested as a counterfeiter."
Leicester Parent-Teacher association,
enemy Is observed by them long be.
-wild, "What a man he must be now I think, of a thousand deer. Most of
and we hope for success; 4—The pur- tore the human eye could detect it.
fast
::„,_, i trr-7-^
"How's that?"
—thirty-one tonight. But I was think- 'these were In flight. In wild country,
chase of textbooks to fill in course
"Hasn't he made every one of his
Her Favorite
ing, when I bought this, of the time where the footing was raost treacher- mllllonsof dollars jMt-ef. tin?" *
series and to replace old editions; 5—
„,!«!»• von""
when he was a little yellow-haired ous ; yet I never saw an unwounded
At Any College
Druggtst-Ves-^^^.
. , More productive forms of busy work
most ladles Ike this ^.^
Homecoming day Is the time when toddler. and almost drove us wild deer fall down.
"MaJs Extremity"
Instead of being for time consumption,
alumni come back to the old alma ^^ jnst „„<* a horn as this at
I once measured the Jump of a deer He had expressions fit and meet
Young Girl"rYnLllke.co«
results should be checkable and record- mater criticize the furniture, fresh- Christmas time."
me the kind the meu
which sprang from Its bed—that Is,
And used them with Impunity—
.
able ; 6—More intensive training in per- men and architecture of the house,
She took uie horn from him, and
the first Jump It made from a position He always called his hands and feet __Oood Hardware^_^_
Bach one "God's opportunity.
sonal hygiene and the methods of pre- reorganize the football 'team, weep looklng dreamily at It, said. "We'll flat on the ground. It was i* feet 1
venting accidents; 7—More visiting by mildly at the Ivy, declare things keep tnlB father; maybe Jack's boy inch. But remember that this jump
Misunderstanding
weren't that way when they were ^n gorae day make these old watt* J '"^ made frora a lying-down position.
the parents.
,,
• • >
"WhatV the charge?"
In college, and express great wonder ring wlth tt at Christmas time as he whIle running, the average Jump of
, can open ?»«'*Ty,le W*'
as to where the younger* generation ma4e tnero ring, himself, so many the white-tail Is from 15 to 20 feet;
Bice, Elliott and Milner New
"Five dollars."
She-No, « has
"I mean for the ride—not for the
going.
Then It ralns^—Colorado years ag0Selectmen
but
by
small
effort
a
mature
deer
can
Is
leyan Wusp.^
God grant that he may!" said the Increase this distance amazingly.
taxtcab!"
Dodo.
old man. "Do you remember, mother,
The Citizens' party, in control of the
how he used to come chasing down
-Not Sure
local government here for the past five
Why He Ashed
Carried on Husband's Work
-Splfflns say» » bin"
after
me ^ when
I would
was your barn hurt any duroorn
years, lost it Monday. Louis H. Elliot
"Has he got any money?"
The first newspaper In
in Pennsylvania
Pennjiylvsnl;; the
^ street
^ ^ ^
^
^ ^^
Tliillii
.bout the srwfT
and Louis H. Milner, the former of the the American Wee8ly Mercury, printed
"Well, look at the ring he gave me.1 ing that cyclone last night?
"Never niin1' "Yes. aird how you would pick him
Tassel—I dur.no; I ain't found the
"I am; what I mean, has he got any
Center and the latter of. Rochdale, L
Andrew. Bradford, after his death
tha ameer's «'°r
. ...
... in the
.,
,..-.*'
. . was for
._ some
„ yea~rs
.,„ai.a "published
nuhliaued np and carry him hnrk_ to_ me." she
1 blnmed thing yet.
headed
the totals
columns
of I £ 1724
leftr
said
votes cast for selectmen, and Charles I by his wife.

'has returned home from Wellesley cc+| ;ans flS it had been figured by some
lege for a few days during mid-year i
^ ^ backers that his total there
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Mr, and Mrs. ".Palmer P. Carroll returned this week to their honie in
West Brookfield after a six weeks' automobile tour of Florida. While South
they visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Prank Gibnore in New Port
Richey, Florida, former residents of
this town, and uncle and aunt of Mr
Carroll.

lecture; on the play, "David Garrick," the town will allow, the tax collector
more securely than stone walls
the refreshment committee for that oc- the current year; to see what com<wies E Chapman returned
Iron-barred gates. '■
casion
to
be
Mrs.
Cora
M.
Cowles,
-Mrs.
pensation the town wiH allow its fire^SavisitinNewtonviUe.
Mystery tjiere was and sublime i
P. Arthur Carter, and Mrs. Arthur H. men the current year; to see what proedy behind the tall green fence.
r^ver^ of Ye Olde Tavern
Brigham. The May social is in charge vision the town will make for payment
And an she stood there alone
|it^. week-end at his home m Bosof the social committee and will be of bills for which no special appropriatwenty yearswlth her lover cast
"A Trip" Abroad," given by , Miss Car- tion is made; to see if the town wiU
as It were, tt^r feet by one of
l Gilbert is recovering
strange waves? of fate Which
rie Hildreth of Worcester, at which appropriate any sum of money for a
and save according to no man'* .
f^nt illness at her home on
time 'refreshment* will "be served by reserve fund as in accordance, with
By R. E. MARSHALL
West Brookfield Farmers' club will Mrs. Clifforl J. Huyck,, Miss Geftrgie
according t© laws no man may and
chapter 645, Acts of 1912-19; to see if
i street.
stand,- a .flood of memories
meet for an all-day session in Grange Belle Fales and Mrs. B. Paul Allen.
=»
0f six surveyors are registhe town will appropriate $5300 for
(© by abort Starr Pub. Co.)
whelmed her, shook her body and t.
hall, Wednesday, Feb. 10. The essayi^Ye 9Me Tavern during their
The following women« of Sacred the maintenance of its roads under the
the surge of a love great enough
ist at the forenoon session is to be Rev.
T WAS a night OTch as poets hide Itself from the beloved, to
provisions of Sections 26-29, Chapter
J^ the Ware road.
D. E. Adams of Ware. The* afternoon Heart parish comprise the committee
dream of but seldom see. A night
81, of General Laws; to see what distain her through nights and days
EL Social and Charitable sewing
on
the
whist
party
to
be
given
in
the
speaker will be Lee Boyce of the Elm
when glamor and romance and years alone with the fear.
V
position the town will make of the fines
* JH ffleet Thursday afternoon
parish
hall
Wednesday,
Feb.
10th:
HiH farm, noted for its prize stock and
subtle mystery are In the air. A
collected at Merriam public Ubrary the
A longing possessed her to reae
.Mrs. Myron A- Richardson.
night for music, for love legends, and
his subject will be farm management Mrs. WilHam Macuin, chairman, Mrs,
current year and act thereon; to see tales of chivalry, when the nameless out her band and touch him; tone
Charles,
Ottenheimer,
Mrs.
Leo
Mana
rve ror 8topping and stock.
The farm & owned by O.
Id* I***
s«
3 ,
the lpck of hair gray bnt curling _
!7t Olde*Tavern, spent the, week, W. Means of Hartford, and was former- ning, Mrs. WilHam Lane, Mrs. JuUa G. if the town will vote to join with' the charm that lies in ancient baUads, In the old way over the forehead; a longstate
and
county
in
making
permanent
the
sight
of
armor,
or
of
castles
Mulvey, Mrs. Joseph Malloy, Mrs. DaI ,t his home in North Scituate.
ing to prove to herself that this i
ly the Blanchard place.
vid, H. Robinson, Mrs, James Ducey, repairs on the New Braintree road, and scarred with the wars of kings long he was no dream, to melt away _
lili* Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent
Pr.- G. A: Moore of Palmer will give
raise and appropriate money for the dead, when the power that arises like the bitter loneliness of the little boos*,
Mrs.
Edmund
Murphy,
Mrs.
Napoleon
Tweek-end in West Brookfield at a lecture- in the town hall Monday
same, to be done under the provisions a perfume from these things Is strong a longing so potent that for a moment
llmne of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. evening, Feb. 8th, at eight o'clock, un- St. Denis, Mrs. Edward King, Mrs.
and harsh and commonplace realities
Fred Donovan, Mrs. David Coogan, of Chapter 90 of the rev/sed laws. An fade away. A -night so beautiful It she forgot even the fear, forgot that
der the auspices of the Federated Men's
, Bill.
important
item
in
the
warrant
is
to
her beauty had gone years and ye
Mrs. Napoleon Plouffe, Mrs. Prank
shc^ld have been hallowed and nothHarvey of Philalelphia, where club of West Brookfield, recently orGiffin, Mrs. Agnes Fountain, Miss Mary consider what action the town will take ing but beauty had power to stir ago, that she was an outcast, a horror;
Related with the National Drug ganized. Dr. Moore, who toured Eu-1
a thing scarcely human in shape who
Madden, Miss Elizabeth Joyce, Miss in regard to joining with the Charlton abroad.
breath was pestilence and wn
spent the week-end with his aunt, rope for'three months last summer will
Poor
Farm
association
and
abandon
its
Anna O'Day, Miss EHzabeth Madden,
Under Its charm the high-railed gar- touch, contagion.
speak on "The Battlefields of France,",
l Allen W. Hazen.
town
farm;
a
further
article
under
this
den and quiet streets of St Louis
Miss Teresa O'Day. A play "Squaring
She pulled a rose, a red rose, their
meth h. Gilson of Springfield with illustrated slides. The meeting it with the Boys," will follow the whist subject is tosee if the town will vote square in Old New Orleans were a
sign in the old days; she would put It
jrttbe week-end at the home of Mr. is open to all and no collection will be party with this cast: Miss Loretta to raise $2oYto buy one share in the fit stage for a medieval drama or in his hand He would wake and see
jHrs. Arlington Blount and Wiliam taken. There will also be a musical Mulvey, Miss Anna O'Day, Miss Kath- farm. The question of. improvements poet's dream come true.
It Would he know and understand?.
program.
So-great Is the transforming power He might never know and even cast It
Bit, Central street.
erine O'Day, Francis J. McRevey, in the heating and system of sanitaland Mrs. William Snyder of Wor- The last of. the six socials arranged Michael Murphy and William Stone. tion at the School street schoo lbuild- of moonlight that the buildings on away; but she would know and It
either side of the square, once palaces would be a comfort In the long empty
ruere the week-end guests of the for the winter season will be in June Refreshments will be served at the con- ing, and to raise and appropriate monfor French and Spanish nobility, now days behind the excluding green fence.
ey for the same wfll be considered unj parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and will be a lawn fete under the di- clusion of the entertainment.
Italian tenements, took on something
She reached out her hand with the
der
another
article
and
the
town
will
rection
of
Mrs.
Myron
A.
Richardson,
IV, Winter street.
of their, former dignity and beauty. rose. Two of the Angers were gone,
The fourth supper of the season was be asked to vote on the matter of
Mrs. Carlton D. Richardson, Mrs. AlIt
wrapped
them
In
a
veil
of
silver*
and
i Hazel Reid, a teacher in the
bert G. King, Mrs. Samuel Wass, Mrs. served in the dining room of the Con- anthorizing the selectmen to sell the cast softly rounded shadows and the flesh was rotting upon the third
and a bit of bone projected from the
ijchool at Saugus, spent the weekCarl F. Davis and Mrs. WilHam M. gregational church Wednesday even- Long Hill schoolhouse. An appropria- quivering half-lights on their stained
second joint of the fourth. He war
K her mother,' Mrs. Marion E.
ing
by
the
Social
and
Charitable
sotion of $200 for the extension of the and crumbling door posts; made even, homeless and penniless, asleep on a
Shaw. The publicity committee is
| of Ye Olde Tavern.
comprised of Miss Marguerita Fales, ciety. The supper committee was: sidewalk from the Clarence Smith pro- the dish cloths and old sMrts, huig bench In a public park. He was her
|and Mrs. William I. Hawks are Mrs. Beatrice C. Root and the poster Mrs. John G. Shackley, chairman, Mrs. perty on Church street will be asked, about, suggest banners and tapestries ldver of old from whom she had hid. at the Hotel St. George in committee, Miss Freeda Huyck and H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Joseph W. and an appropriation of $75 for the re- flung out to welcome some new prince den twenty years lest he find her and
It follow her as she knew he would have
Clark, Mrs. John A. Parady, Miss Mar- pair and repainting of the "Welcome" or stately embassy from afar.
their former home, for the Edward^A. Reynolds.
jorie Jaffray and Mrs. Marion E. Reid. signs at the east and west ends of the picked out the exquisite tracery of the done despite the fear. The moonlight
inter of the winter.
Miss Flora Campbell, teacher of DisIron railings, and gleamed a glory fell ghastly white upon her hand and
Mrs. Peter A. Brady was in charge of Village. A further ^rticle asks that the
around the head of Jackson on his she drew It back into the shadow. She
iLydia Lane of Pleasant Valley, trict 2 school assisted by,_Mafgaret Pot
the entertainment which followed at town vote on the question of a raise
plunging Iron horse, rising dark and was a leper. She might not give him
, is ill at the home of her brother, ter had charge of the entertainment
eight o'clock, opening with reading by in the salary for the office of town still out of the fragrant tangle of
jto Holmes, of West street, given at the meeting of the Wickaboag
even a rose. The, red line of an unMrs. Laura Covell of Warren after" treasurer. The«polls will be open at pomegranate and oleander and starred
Valley
Association
in
District
2
schoolhealed scar showed across the hand
e she is spending the winter.
jasmine, ,
which musical numbers were given by 6:00 a. m.
that lay, slender and long fingered,
house Tuesday evening, which was in
WfH L. Briggs, formerly of West
a chorus of young ladies and girls
There should have come, perhaps, across his chest In the rose might
Mrs. David H. Paul and family are
the form of a stunt program. Coffee
now has the position of
dressed in white .capes of. crepe paper spending two weeks with Mrs. Paul's out of their graves in the cathedral be death; more than death; the fear.
was served by William Bruce with
Ifetendent of the Connecticut
trimmed with rose .streamers, includ- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Clapp, facing the square, a tonsured monk,
He stirred and muttered In his
other Refreshments supplied by Mrs.
or a proud Spanish dame, or a pale sleep. The woman' crushed the scarlet
I Power Co., at Norwich, Ct.
ing
Misses Bernice Conway, Miss Ma- of North Brookfield.
Adna Duncanson and Elsie Herst.
light-haired woman In whose veins petals In her hand and drawing down
™,A w„r n" ,<•,.-„ » T ;
i Clara Dumas of Newtonville, Herbert Tyler and Harold Smith acted rion Fenner, Miss Dorothy Chapin,
Miss Evelyn Robinson, Bertha Granger I J£e ^ Brtwkfie« f A- basketball there ran a drop of that blood which Jier veil walked with bent head and
jlhas recently returned from a four as janitors.
Is a curse, forever setting her apart, hurrying, uncertain steps away mte
Alberta -King, Helen Pratt, Dorothy^ <£"£*
lts l&st f™T% T^f ?* ?
' four of Europe was a guest
.J
r
forwards, Edward Clark, who too high for her mother's people, too the silent darkness of the path leadMiss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston n„.™ ■ n *. •„ m ii
Benson,
Beatrice
Walker,
Mary
Lever,
l,-t,_„
L„„„
.
,
.
„
.
.
'
"
low .for her father's, forever debarred ing to the little house behind the tail
Irak other cousin, Mrs. .Charles entertained at a week-end party over ,,
.„
„
, T
,,.
/ ' i*as been ordered by his phys
w cian
Mernllease Mason and Jean King, with j „,•„„„ „„ •«
i ...
'
D
J i, ,
""since an illness last week, not to don by nature's Inexorable law that pun- green fence
Jan. 31st, at the home of her parents, VA ■
ishes through reversion to type.
Edwin Pearson and Kenneth Lever. Uj,.
^WK.,11
-c
• ,\.V
L
„
ltne basketball uniform again this sea(Mary Mulvey, employed in the Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster 01
Solo numbers were given by Bertha '»„„
T„
u
Zz T, !
But there came none of these; there
son
Xn „ _*a
,„ . •
» .,
. . ,,
;
combination with his brother,
Geographer Gave Name
IHarcotics bureau at Boston, was Hill farm, classmates at Boston Nor- n
came a woman, bent, unevenly shrunk
Granger in a tableau scene with Mrs. ns.aan
„t ri„,i, u.
»• •
,_
w
n
^„
»<■
J
x
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K
Clark,
the
retiring
member
was
mal
Art
school,
including
Miss
Catheri-end guest at the home of her
en, dressed In black and heavily veiled.
H. Burton Mason, duets by Mary rat
„f»j „ „. „, ,t 1 1 ■ . ,
,
to All Modern Map*
J nj •
T*
. .
... i
ed as one of the best players on the' Slowly, and-palnfully she moved down
Mrs. Julia Mulvey, Winter ine Tracy of Dedham, Miss Margaret TLever and
Edwin Pearson and by Miss :.„_
.*.•
•
, .
Modern mapmakers regard the maps
n„„,TJ
. ...
v/
"iteam.
Over
exertion
in
playine
Hughes and Miss Selma Sundie of Cam- ,,„ •
Manpn Fenner and Miss Dorothv _O,„„J t.- -if
J .
.
/ ' 5 the cathedral steps, across the empty made a few hundred years ago as
streft, between the Venetian lamps, great curiosities—and so they are, yet
bridge, Miss Ruth Smith of Newtmryfend Mrs. C. E. Bill and Miss Sus, Chapin, also ukulele selections by \T^^mfei
«?
I"
^
^^
port Fred Russell and Elmer Hall of Misses Bernice Conway| Marion p£j£2l£** Ke "'" retlre from. ac*ve burning yehowly, Into the Bllver si
every atlas published In the Twentieth
P attended the burial in Enfield
lenge of the square.
while sti
century borrows an Idea from the Fif"
aff" '" *"?■"•""■
lay afternoon of Mrs. Jennie Cambridge, James Powell of Lynn, , ner, Dorothy chapin .* Evdyn Rob I Sf
ac n
as
She paused peering about, but see- teenth century. It Is known as Mei>,..,,..,_
« g
captain of the team,
Charles Austin of Worcester, Charles mson. Miss
Marjone Jaffray was the | •
ft
• Van Ness of Maplewood, N. J-.j
ing no one threw back her veil with a cator"s projection.
McDonald of Framingham, also Wesley announcer.
j A new company "The United Mort- strangely broken Indrawlng of the
• of Mrs. Bill.
As a rule, the map of the world. Is
a
C. Webb of Brown university.
r. 8 Ee and, Realty Co.," of Worcester or- breath.
Behind »her, flame-colored represented in our atlases in tw»
! Twichell, formerly ef BrookMiss Freeda Huyck, assisted by Mrs. ; ganized under the laws of MassachuThe musical committee of the com.
pomegranate blossoms swayed and forms—first the twso hemispheres side
|tas. opened his lunchroom, lo- munity chorus, Napoleon St. Denis
rthur H. Brigham, Miss Marguerita setts capitalized at 60,000 shares of gleaming banana fronds clapped softl»,
by side, with America and the Pacific
i the building owned by oCarl Miss Marguerita Fales and Miss Freeda <i
'sFales and Miss Mary Lennox, en- ] seven per cent cumulative preferred and a bird sang exultiugly back In the occupying almost the.whole of one,
Mai
Stre6t forrt,erfy
tertained
dim mysterious reaches of the garden, and the rest of the continents and
11 Z
"
' '
' Huyck, has selected the cantata, "The j
the Martha club of the Con- stock with a par value of $10' !
I by Wheeler's market.
| Triumph of the Greater Love," (Les-1.^egational church'Friday evening of shares of class A non-voting common pierced in flickering spots and curved oceans nearly the whole of the other.
p Brookfield Men's club held a jter), to be given by the chorus at East- |last week at a '#» Party. The host- stock of no. par value and 10,000 shares spaces by the moonlight that, as the But the two circles are difficult of
(meting in Grange auxiliary jer and rehearsals will be held on Tues- iesses were dressed as sail°i-s and pirates of class B voting'stock at no par value, woman lifted her veil, fell startllngly mental adjustment, as they require te'
clear and strong across her face."
be placed back to back to represent "
t* Monday night to complete I day evenings from now until that time j and souvenirs of ships were given the ^numbers among its- directors Carl F'
It was white, not with the even pal- the actual geography of the globe.
gUeSts
After the devot
s&ation of the club. All,men : at the home of Mr. and* Mj*. Harold j
'
ional service ; WheeleU, general rherchant of West
lor of death, but chalky, like paper
This difficulty was recognized by %
r« West Brookfield are invited ! Chesson. Thirty-five have enrolled in |in charge of Miss Huyck, papers telling )£roakfield. The office of the new conf- twisted and ravaged and worn away
famous geographer named Qerardus .
! members.
jthe chorus, including several new ja short hlstory of the development of pany, of which L. M. Carpenter is the in places as an Image Is worn away Mercator. He originated the system,
Bainesdav fl, •
n, u,
■
i voices, and when the cantata is given boats were read bv various members, : president is at 107 Front street; Wor- by storms and long exposure.
still followed, of drawing the map of
^5 2
\
^ wSI"g ^ol° Parts wiH 'be taken^trTout-of town lfolIowed bv anecdotes tM ^ **'*■ ^ tester.
Out of Its mask-like hldeousness her the world as though the globe were
len Jones of her
on Tw!?
* •
? I talent, who will also give other vocal i
husband's experiences ! >,10Cal W1, .. „■ -,
, , . ± _, eyes, liquid, creole eyes, looked out at flat, having all the meridians of longi<m Thursday evening at 1 numbers.
,
rjrfL ._
--...
.," ;■before
before the
team defeated the beauty of the night with the pas- tude parallel and at right angles te
the mast
mast in
in his twn -trins arrinnH I .
ul._
Any
wishing
to join
the
his two trips around j the ' WestfieJd ^^ethaH
A 0
co
!la
u
was confession and Holy
"? ; quintet 39 to 36 in sionate longing of the exile, across the parallels of latitude. .
chorus may communicate with the di- the world as a boy of sixteen. Mrs.) H " ""
[Mowed by communion at 6.30
Arthur H. Brigham told briefly of ex- a tast, close game in West Brookfield the garden to the lights gleaming In
Thus one gets a bird's eye vhsw of
rector,
Mr.
St.
Denis,
or
the
accompanJmday morning.
periences of her husband as a mem- town hall'Tuesday night. The play of the house with an utter and agonlred the world, as it were, but only the
ist, Miss Marguerita Pales.
the two teams was about even and loneliness.
parts of the map adjacent to the equaber of the U. S. navy in the World
"""minion for St. Paul's EpisThe Congregational and Methodist
the final result in doubt until the last
A magnolia petal detached Itself and tor are correct to scale. As the map
War, after which Miss Helen P. Shack»on will be celebratecWn the
church pastors. Rev. Alfred L. Striithley told of her,trip to England in 1911, whistle had blown. Squarek, center fell with ever so slight a sound, but proceeds north and south toward the
™al church chapel at nine
ers and Rev. Walter O. Terry were in
for the visiting team, was the leading she started and clutched at her veil. poles, oceans and continents expand
and
wore a costume which she'had
Way morning by Rev. Waldo
charge of a community service in the
She knew that If seen she would be more and more, and are thus out of
J. «*tor of Christ Memorial
•n at dinner while aboard t
hip. I^L nfkl'"g J0m fieId goaIs and followed and the shelter of the near- proportioa" Nevertheless, the advantown hall Sunday i evening, conducted
tOSSeS for 12
ints
Mrs. William M. Shaw of Wilshaw i
P°
-* Lineup: by little house behind the tall green tages of this protection, named after
1 Brookfield, who will also
for all the townspeople'.' A six-reel mofarm, Long hill, told of her crossing as [F aarkyST BR°OKF: LD 39
fence. Inside of which no one ever Mercator, are obvious.
tion picture entitled, "Maker of Men,"
~"~ 5
saw, would be taken away and she
JL- Gladding of Longmeadow, was shown by the courtesy of the Mov- a bride in the summer of 19,12 from jj. Mara rf
Scotland, and -Miss Madelon Stowell, I Moller' c " __T_~_ir 1
be sent to the island with other lepers.
Little Sport in Thi*
Km ,he Plmstead Quaboag ing Picture associates, with piano acig \v
_ 3
Mallot Ig
I_
wearing her complete costume as a juauot
But no one came, and she went
companiment
by
Mrs.
F.
Arthur
Carter,
l"'.M Springfield, spent the
Gendron
rgX^,^
6
Method of "Fishing"
slowly down the curving walk arched
Red Cross nurse, told of incidents from
™fhis mother, Mrs. Orilla Paul N. St. Denis sang, -after a bible
over with oleanders that dropped their
An
ideal
stream for the Iasy or imher
five
trips
across
the
Atlantic
on
19
18f Cottage street, who is reading by Rev. Mr. Strutherj and a 1
waxy blossoms on her head and cast patient fisherman, who craves nourish-,
I the Leviathan, used as a transport in
WESTFIELD
36
jnng from a severe attack
lonjg, narrow, black shadows of leaves ment rather than the thrill of the
|1919 to bring home wounded from Noonan rg
4
0
offering was taken to defray the ex- [ gra,t
that formed themselves into innumer catch,, has been discovered by Interior
0
At the business period it was I Macbrien If ___" 3
-able crosses so that her way was paved department engineers In the Inaccespense of the picture which was pror
4
*lla E. DoneJson and her
a
with them.
sible, turgid San Juan river, one of the
cured at a cost of $25. Another similar voted that the club should have charge j Holiera^i V
1
0
""• Helen Donelson. will
of a supper^ to be served at the church■ Biodgett rf :::::: 2
Presently the walk came out In a main tributaries of the Colorado in
0
'"Waindiefof'the winter at service will be held^he latter part„pf oh the third Wednesday in March. Mrs.
Silverman If
3
i
flood of light and there on a bench a Dtah.
0
!?»'«. job n Crowell of Wor- ! Fef rdatyr^
Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. F. Arthur
man lay asleep, face upwards.
The swiftly flowing San Juan, called
1
Donelson s employed
16
c
Word of the death of Mrs._ Margaret Carter and Miss Madelon Stowell' are
The woman, quite close, suddenly Pawhuska (mad water) by the Navajo
N rt. o
'"Pioyea in
Referee, Smith. Timers, Dewitt and
J ^ State Mutual Insur- Madden Dowlinp aged ninety-nine, in in charge of arrangements. An enter Biodgett. Time, four. 10 minute peri- perceived him and with a shuddering Indians, who^lve-nearby, never geta
" "at city.
cry cowered back Into the dark, peer- clean and sometimes It carries three
Philo 111, was received by her niece,,', tainment will be provided on that oc- ods. Attendance, 150.
ing out as though fascinated by the times as much silt as water. At time*
fc Wrist, wiiIhoWawhjst Miss Agnes Madden of Church street, I casion by Mrs, Louis F. Carroll, Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Louise Perry, wife of Geo. sleeping face. A handsome face It was the river runs with a smooth moveWednesday.
Mrs.
Dowling
was
born
in
WilHam
Richardson
and
Mrs.
L.
EdK BosT" the- Pl)ay- "Squarirtg Golden, County Tipperary, Ireland, imund Smith. At the conclusion of the A. Perry, died suddenly of a heart at- though weak, older than Its years and ment like that of molten metal, so red
and viscous Is It with silt. At such
^Wu' '" US parish nail in Jan. 6, 1827. She came to America in , evening's program, buffet, refreshments tack at her home in Westboro, Mon- lined by-hard living.
With wide eyes in which pain and a times the fish become exhausted and
C ;? °n Monday night, 1845 and lived in West Brookfield ; were served in the dining-room by the day morning where she was found by
a neighbor, Mrs. Doris Halpin. Medi- dazed Joy fought for supremacy the flounder on the surface, their dorsal
where she was married in 1857 to Jonh ; hostesses. These were present: Mrs.
woman watched him.
fins projecting Into the air. Then the
PaSt r the Dowling. Shortly after their marriage i Everett E. LaPlante, Mrs. William M. cal Examiner Dr. Roland S. Newton
P. Do^.
°'
Twenty years had passed since she fisherman needs only to arm himself
gave natural causes as responsibki for
they moved to Sheboygan, Wisconsin, , Richardson, Mrs. Guy Merrill, Mrs. Arwith a club and wade cautiously into
her death as Mrs. Perry had been com- had seen blm; twenty years since the
'iat f"uder °f Wlnter whefe they lived until 1879, when they -thur Carter, Miss Estelle O. Thompson, plaining during the past week to Mrs. night when, dressing for her wedding the mud to snatch a flsh with bar*
moved onto a farm in Crittehdon, 111. (Mrs. Alfred L. Sfruthers, Mrs. Alien'A.
with him, she had found a white sflot hands after be has stunned It with a
^inStveein,,ertrainHalpin of a pain near her heart, but
"fcr .. ' Scent's hospital Mr. Dowling died in August, 1904, and [Jones, Miss Susan W. Bill, Miss Marion
on her arm and recognised the doom blow.
had failed to call a physician. She was that was hers. Twenty years she had
since then his widow had lived in CheSson, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Miss
born in Westboro twenty-three years hidden away In the little house behind
Blaming the Giver
Philo, 111. She leaves four children, Sa- \ Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Edmund L.
h fri d rah and William of Philo, Matb'e of , Smith, Miss Madelon Stowell, Mrs. W. ago, a daughter of Arthur H. and the the tall green fence, nor heard a word The cheekiest person I ever jnet mt
late Ada (Cutler) Buxton of this town nor seen a face from all her world, her a man who cany to my borne peddling
El Paso, Texas, and Frank of Kanka jL. Kendrick, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root,
and had attended Westboro public gay French world she loved so. No vegetables late one fall. Quite a few
kee, 111, also sixteen grandchildren f Miss Mary J. Lennox, Mrs. Arthur H!
schools. She was married about eight one knew who lived In the"Mttle bouse ; grapes still hung on the vines In our
and five great grandchildren.
I Brigham, Miss Marguerita Fales, Miss
years ago and leaves beside her -hus- men said it was haunted/^Strange arbor and he asked what I would, take
The social committee of the Congre- ^argare* "T^ Miss EHzabeth Kelly, band two small children and three noises were heard there; hurrying for them, as be wanted to make wine.
gational church, Miss Grace Wilbur, l£* M^r ^- WarfieM,' Jr., and Mrs. brothers, Archibald and Percy M West- passers-by declared that the fig and
I told him I was afraid the grape*
myrtle tops above the fence stirred
Miss Charlotte T. Pales and Miss L.J W,Iham M' Shawboro and Henry Buxton of Worcester. when the trees on the sidewalk were had been frostbitten, but he was w«'Ray Daley have arranged-for a valenThe warrant for town meeting to The deceased is a niece of Arthur W. still; an old negress told in nerve- come to them If they were of anv u*a
to him.
tine
social
to
be
held
in
the
church
parbe
held on Monday, Feb 8th has been Cutler and Mrs. John H. Webb of this crlnkllng whispers how once at^early
'** Grave
He picked a bushel and departed, ft
lors on the third Wednesday in the posted by Clerk of the Selectmen Chas town and a granddaughter of the late dawn and once late at night she baa
was a year later when I stopped at
Bffitt0n a Mti
month, Feb. 17th, in charge of Mrs.jH. Allen, and contains twenty^x arseen a black-robed flgure going sound- a house to get some water tor my car
x?"' SS?
'
^ «* West
Myrle Melvin, Mrs. Ruby Gresty and tides. Tie important ones are to hear Brookfield, who died a year ago m lessly in the high gate. And so as that I was greeted by ray grape friend
Westboro.
about all things not ondenrtood, leMrs. Edward M. Seeton. In March a (and act upon the Annual reports of the
m no uncertain terms be gave, me a
***!«
gends grew, woven out of the fancy
lupper and entertainment
be (town officers; to raise Md appropriate
severe bawling out because be had
o* the superstitious, and wrapped the
given by the Martha club and on April [such sums of money as msy'bTdee^d l^^^^S^.?^™*™*™
wasted hla sugar, and the wise waa
aous« tea veD «f m
y**Med to Doon's re-t-,..

THE DOOM
THAT WAS
HERS

r

<£?, ? - *

^SLEY&CO.
B:

£■**-

cil of the churches was formed with
I r■ h r n
The Reading chib will meet this (Fri- night in celebration <rf tes seventh these officers: E. H. Squire, president;
TU C
PA R f D day) aft™ with Mrs. Myrtle Coat, birthday anniversary Games were en Stuart B. Dickerman, vice-president;
U OrtnUin LLnULn °Xd of ,with Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, joyed and a birthday cake w^s the fea- Arthur Gray, secretary and treasurer.
Publish*!
Is ^heduied.. A paper on "Savonar- j ture of the refreshments. Present were^ These officers work with the presidents,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
, „ ^ ^ read by Mrs. Mabel Hop-'Henry and Emma King. Exena and pastors and one layman from each or. ■*
—AT—
■".
Rita Ethier, Evelyn Rofland, Lorraine ganization. The Rev. E. Tataadge
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., kins.
.._•,, jBeauchamp, Constance Boulette, RusRoot spoke and discussions followed.
Spencer, Maes.
! A loss in ^ *™>" fi™ ***£? sell Moran, Russell Juaire, Arthur and
■ » ■
tD repl8Ce W
„i-»' 4*» ^
, ? «-«
T-Z. Seraphine Ethier, Donald Beauchamp.
WM
T * HEFFERNAN of the late Judge Luther Hill, wy time *
Impure blood run* v°» i?wnZ
At a meeting on Monday night of the m*£
you an easy victim for disease.
\A\L -nd Publisher
- (selectman, which hung for many years
no
Itperished men's organizations of , Protestant FoT pure blood and sound di8W*«£churches in the Methodist church a Burdock- Blood Bitters. M all drug
..
in the flames.
►<
body to be known as the Men's coun- stores. Price, $1.25.
DOLLAR DA*. Saturday and MonMEMBER
day at the Beaulac's Women Shop.
i
Adv.
.M1/.rn
QDf yPfD

NEIL

SPECIAL SALE
Attractive Prices

The Alta Crest Recreatici^crub Twill
conduct a Valentine dance whistjand
box lunch party tonight (Frida/W at
the Massasoit hotel. The eornrnittee
in charge is: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutter, Mrs. Keene, John Kingston and
John Ford.
The Grange will hold a Valentine
party next Tuesday evening at Pythian
hall. The committee in charge is Kenneth and Stanley Parker, Anna Miller,
Bernice Lewis' and Bertha St. Martin.
James McKenzie is chairman of the
committee.
. -

January 30th

Special Items
FINE BARGAINS IN

EVERY ONE WHO GIVES THE

Magnavox
A FAIR TRIAL WISHES TO OWN ONE

Mrs. Lilhe Abrams is in Worcester
visiting relatives.
Fred Bernard has returned from the
However, some people cannot see their, way clear
Worcester City hospital.
to put that amount of money into an Instrument of
George Reed has returned from Holentertainment.
den hospital, where he underwent an
operation.
Mr. Campbell, our Radio Expert, has now devised
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn has gone to
a slight change which, when made in the
Hartford to visit her son, Reginald L.
Sanborn and family.
Norman Holdridge. was brought
home from Harvard hospital, Worcester. He is now able to sit up part of
The Fortnightly club will hold its
the time.
Former Chief of Police John M. Nor- annual "Fun and Frolic" night next
V
ton, who has been very ill with ery- Monday evening, "February 8th, at the
sipelas, resulting from a fall on the ice home of Mrs. Hattie Bigwood. Mrs.
torrects
the
point
which
deterred
many
people
from
Emma F. Prouty will assist as host
near his home, is able to sit up
purchasing these most reliable and selective instruMiss Eleanor Tripp, a pupil at the jess. Each member » requested to
Posse School of Physical Culture in come in costume
ments.
*
^
Springlike weather prevailed in SpenBoston, visited her parents, PostmasOur price for the Improved IIIA is $50.00 with
ter and Mrs. Harry S., Tripp over the cer for a short while on Sunday, so
much so that boys began playiing
week-end.
\
four 199 Tubes, Adapters and one Tower Headset. ,
Mrs, Muir, propriety A. A. Muir's marbles on Wall street near the depot
and
express
office.
But
rain
fellmillinery store, will leave Spencer on
IK While they last we will also supply Crosley No. 52
Sunday, February 7th, for New -York, in the afternoon: At night it grew
sets with three tubes and grid leak for $25.00.
cold;
hail
came
and
was
followed
by/
to attend the millinery" openings and
to buy her Spring hats and novelties, snow.
Anyone purchasing the Crosley Pup and Outfit
Mrs. W. E.' Bacon and sister, Miss
Fidelity temple, P. S„ celebrated its
Alice Carpenter, formerly of S"pencer, fourth anniversary Thursday afternoon
will be presented one Tower Headset free of charge.
have gone to Tampa, Fla., where their in Pythian hall, for members and their
uncle, George Hamant of North Brook- families. At night a supper was served.
Certain parts and U*ita for the Home Builder are
field, has a bungalow, for the rest of The committee of arrangements was:
being sold bWow cost, j '■ ■• ,
Mrs. Carrie Proctor, Mrs. Sarah Ware,
the winter.
Mrs.
Harriet
Rivers,
Mrs.
Cora
Rice
Mr.
and-Mrs.
N.
E.
Craig
sail
Satur
i\jr ana-Mrs. «, a- >-"■»»& =»" —-— «"»• «*=»»*»• -•—-«•
—
day from New York on the S. S. Zaca- jand Mrs. Nora B. Shepperson.
pa of the United Fruit Co., for a cruise | Sunday morninr :A pfa^t Congregain the tropics, stopping at Havana, tional church ti-- •• ^ Bov Scout troops*
Cuba; Kingston, Jamaica and Guate'" under SeW.n^e.'s ? "r-vton Fisher
f
m-fa. They will return about March and Edw- "••
- 1 Assistant
3rd.
a.
_ Scoutmaster Lie'.:.-:!
uifiUin II.
->■■ -Ubro,
-i.Dro, will
wiu atat
Miss Helen M. Caldwell, district tend the ^vice ;n uniform. All girli
nurse, left for her home in Nova Sco- ;nterested in the new troop of Girl
Main Street, Wett Brookfield, Maw.
tia Wednesday night, called there by Scouts, headed^by Mrs. Ruth K. Allen
the serious illness of her father. Mrs. also will occupy special seats.
Tel. N. B. 153-2.
Annie Purtt, Irving street, a registered
Leo J.^Aucoin and Remi Dion of
nurse, is substituting during her abSalem and Mechanic streets, took a
sence.
fishing trip to Podunk lake, B"rookMiss Irene Fairbrother, daughter of field and got the state limit of thirty
Vaughn Fairbrother, was,given a mis- pickerel, one of which tipped the scales
cellaneous shower at her home in Wire at three pounds, four ounces, and was
Village Saturday night, in honor of her caught by Aucoin. In all the young
approaching marriage to Willard P. men caught forty-five pounds of fish
Henry of that village. She received and the smallest weighed one pound.
many handsome gifts and* Was com
Mrs. Anita Martin, 2 Chestnut street,
Mechanic Street
Spencer, Mass.
pletely surprised. These were Resent: .
Mrs Christine Hutten and sons of Paw-1 was given a birthday party on Monday
tucket R I Mrs Janet Boyne and I by members of the family. Those presdauehter- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Benoit, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1—
of Spencer; Miss Melba Rice, HiUsville; Louis BJnoit, Leah Benoit LucUe Mo^
RICHARD DIX
John Lounsburg, Earl Lounsburg, Rob- hn Mr^ Rachel Monn Alton Benoit
In a roaring, racing romance
ert Duncan Willard P. Henry, Albert Alfred Leger, Lillian Benoit, Mr^and

Radiola IIIA

CARTER'S RADIO STORE' I

Fairbrother,' Misses Olive, Florence and M«* Luic Collette Roy^Benoit ^Doro"THE LUCKY DEVIL"
Irene Fairbrother, and Vaughn Fair thy Sherby, and Mrs. Nettie Sherby
Several gifts were presented Mrs. MarOOMKDY
brother all of Wire Village.
tin.
. ,
■ ■ T
1
SPENCIR LOCALS
George Collette, superintendent of MONDAY, FEBRUARY ostreets, will recommend the following
The W. C. T. U., will hold a? tea j approprjationg for his department at
"THE WINDING STAIRS"
meeting Friday, February 12, at 4fijtlle annuai town meeting, though it
--WITHCherry street.
may be necessary to increase the snow
EDMUND
LOWE,
ALMA
RUBENS, WARNER
Joseph McNeaney, 'Pearl streetr will ■ appropriation after .yesterday's experi
OLAND
and
CHESTER
CONKLIN
•seek the nomination for constable at ence: highways ,tl 1,000; snow $2000;
.oil
$5500;
sidewalks
$1500;
bridges
BEN TTJRPIN COMEDY
the citizens caucus on Monday night.
SPORT REEL
'SIOOO'; macadam $1500; .putting brush
An article has been filed with the $500; loader $1066.
wlertmen asking for a sewer extension
TUES. ana7WED., FEBRUARY 9-10—
of abTu; lOMeet on Grant street.
\ DOLLAR DAT, Saturday and MonV
WM-LIAMS. HART
-„ ,. »J
t^A iday at the Beaulac's Women Shop.
The Eastern Star will hold a food .
Adv
sale and tea at Mrs. G. W. Ellison's .
. ,
on Wednesday, February 10.
There see/* to be considerable senTUMBLEWEEDS
^
« i
»™-t I lament amqng Spencer people that the
HSWS
Charles L. Gaucher, Maple street, , ^^ memorial monument in front MACK. sMnrmrr OOMKDY
was drawn as a juror by the selectmen of the town hall should be moved to
MATINEE WEDNESDAY A* *:W-ADMISSION 25c AND 36c
last night for the April term of the some other location before the new KVENDTO AT 7:46
ADM1SSIOK 86e
Worcester superior court.
municipal building is erected. With
T
George J. Collette, superintendent of the'new building to be a memorial for
THURS. and FRI., FEBRUARY 11-12—
had a tig
gang «»
of men
at work
streets, naa
i-is B»"S
——• —
. World
n»~ War
" — . veterans and because of a
this (Friday) morning assisting W !change in architecture it may be necesJANE NOVAK
breaking out roads and sidewalks after ^y to remove the Howe rhemorial to
-INyesterday's storm.
I some other place.
"THE
LURE
OF THE WILD"
William H. Holdroyd of Spencer, a j The Woman's Mission club of the
wirew orker, is one of the twelve , pirst Congregational church have in- NEWS
CARTOON
jurors chosen for the trial of John Troy jvited all those who shared in the prcADMISSION 26c AND 36c
and Dennis Britt, now being conducted ^ Auction 0f "Rose of the Southland," MATINEE THURSDAY AT 4:00 P. M.
*
EVENING AT 7:46—ADMISSION 36c
at the superior court in Worcester. Ithe play given at the Park theatre a
, -U _-n m—t T?«.v,n,arv!few weeks ago, and also members of
.The Monday club will meet F*™a^'the ^^.Foreign Missionarv ^iety,
8th with Mrs. Everett ^^ ^ I to ^ their ^ at a ^ppe, to ^ SATURLA7, FEBRUARy 13—
len. Mrs. Burk.ll and Mm Brown are
^ (Saturday) evening, at
RIN TIN TIN
the hostesses. This will be a musical ^ ^^ fc ^ ^ ^y ^
THE WONDER DOG
afternoon.
- ! 7:30 o'clock Miss Adella Chickering will
IN
Henry Meloche, Lincoln street, will. tel, o{ ^ work in ^g Near ^agt

'

—\

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPBNC1

W. H. VERNON
Main Street

Opposite Massasoit Hotel

Spencer

m
Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each month

TEIE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK

Reduction
In Prices of
Parlor Stoves

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1864

Thrift

We will sell the balance of our stock
of Parlor Stoves at lower prices.
Don't forget that we have the Crawford line of Ranges on our floor.

P A

-

RICHARD^

It is through THRIFT that the will is developed.
£ach time we resist an impulse or temptation to
wasteful expenditure we add strength to our will.
, Each time we yield we undermine our moral character. It is impossible to be THRIFTY and not
•possess a STRONG WILL.
*

Deposits
Received in February and up to and including the first business day of March, will be placed on interest March first, but
the law will not permit us to place on interest March first any
.deposits received on the SarondLbusiness day of March or thereafter.

Dividends
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

PAINT STORE

5%

SPENCER, MASS.

Tati Free
, The principal and dividends Ion money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxe«7

FAD
Radios
In order that
may obtain locally^
very best of "<*]
ceivers,H»«f,l,',,
ed a franchi*
handle FADA P
S<e±s in Sp
Models from i
Tubes. Call or/
226-2 for a™
tion.

?Y~iE\

"BELOW THE LINE"
^ek the nominatioh ''** ^^ | Mr. and Mri. William King, Parent
the Citizen's, caucus <» Monday.^g.,
^
eirtertained a numbef rf
Mr. Meloche is employed at his father's ^ Q{ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^y COMMENCING Of THE NRW SERIES THR ADVENTURES OF MASIE"
garage on Mam street.

BUGS, BLANKETS, SWEATERS, RUBBERS,
OVERSHOES, LINOLEUMS, COTTONS,
CRASHES, TOWELS AND REMNANTS OF ALL KINDS

fr the next few days

PARK THEATRE

y

Saturday Night

on

iV%m£^*^**'*«*~'* ~-

All articles to appear in the warrant
for the annual town meeting must be
filed with the selectmen before eight
o'clock on next Thursday night. Several of these will have to do with the
TERMS-WOO per year in »dvance. new town hall and for putting into
Six Months *1.00; Three Months 60
working order the proper procedure.
cents; Single Copies, five cents
Entered as second-class matter at tne
The registrars on Tuesday night addPostoffice, Spencer, Maw.
Subscriptions continued until notoned ed these names to the voting listitfertrude E. Hiney, Mary J. Hurley, MilCONNECTED BY-TELEPHONE
dred Lacroix, Gertrude Jalbert, Robert J. Daley, Mary Daley, Lena ThiFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1920
bodeau, Lillian Bousquet, Clara Thibodeau and Solomon Goodman.
PERSONAL

Ends

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
oftheStofr.
BANK HOURS—9 a. in. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 13 m.
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:S0

■

j

Vou Can't Go Wrong
and

Wll be sure You're Right
\

BUY

KINGSLEY'S

All Tubes Tested Free
Tubes Revived

FURNITURE

G. A. CARDIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIANFIXTURES AND SUPPLIES-RADIOS AJ©
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING.
Phone Connection 226-2
ASy2 CHESTNUT ST.

SPE

°Wii/ied
nmeral
"Woice

Corner
Main and Elm
Spencer

SPXN0KR LOCALS
Laferriere, Hermina Dragon, Vivian
___
'Sherby, Rose Goudreau, Lorraine L.
The Ford Motor Co., Main street Beauchamp, diva Beauchonvpi 'Norj
will give a free dance in their show- man Benoit, Leah Benoit, Rita Laroom toiflfeht (Friday). Bassett's old- franchise, Mrs. John Martin, Mrs. Geo.
fashioned dance orchestra will play, Langlois, Mrs. Nettie Sheeby. Claire
and there will be modern dances also and Clarice Laferriere, twin sisters, and
for those who prefer them. Exhibition Hermina Dragon sang.
Children's
dancing, by Leger brothers and 1*0 games were played and refreshments
Bassett wUl be the features'.
served. Each guest brought an indiThe registrars will be in seSsion in vidual gift,
i the selectmen's 'headquarters, Lacroi* j Mrs. Justine -Benoit^ widow' of Serproperty, Main street, on next Ttiei' apfain Benoit, observed her eightyday night to add new names to the fourth- birthday on Saturday in her
list in anticipation of the approaching hernia West Main street. There was
town meeting.
a family reunion at night. She was
Community hall was filled Tuesday , born in St. Jude, P. Q., daughter of
night at the annual masquerade ball Joseph and Louise (Courtemanche)
of the Village Community club. Ba«-' Chinette, and 'came to Spencer at the
sett & Bernard's orchestra played for age of fifteen. She was married to
music. People came from Brookfield, Seraphin Benoit when seventeen. The
Leicester, Spencer, SoUthbridge and' couple had thirteen children, six of
Providence. First prizes were won by Vhom are living: Frank, George and
Aldor St. Germain and Miss Aldea Ar- Amedee Benoit; Delia, wife of Adelard
seneault nomads; second by Eugene Je'tte; Emma wife of William Picard,
Archambeault, antique; and Raymond all of Spencer, and Fannie, wife of OsJuaire of East Brookfield hobo. Tie, car Daviau of Marlboro. She has thircommittee was in charge of Mrs. Albert ty-two grandchildren and twenty-six
great-grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. PeBoucher.
After tryouts these have been cho- ter Brault, and a cousin, William A.
sen to represent classes in the inter- Courtemanche, both of Spencer. Mrs.
class speaking contest at David Prouty Benoit is a charter member of the
high school on March 1st: Freshmen, Ladies of St. Anne society of St. Mary's
Evelyn Dorling, Pauline Holdroyd, church. She is able to attend to her
Harold Ross, Richard Taylor; sopho- household duties.
mores, Walter Reynis, Evelyn HrtchFriends of William A. Fritze, 7 Linings, Frances McGrath, Edith Wallace; coln street, tendered him a surprise
junior: Evelyn Boreman, Francis A'.' party Sunday night in his home in
Crimmin, Lionel Haselton, Earl Wil- honor of his forty-fourth birthday. Mr.
ley; seniors: Glorina'St. Germain, Jean- Fritze was presented with a mahogany
ette Coumoyer, Dorothea Vernon and and silver smoking stand. Among the
Fred Meloche.
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
DOLLAR DAT, Saturday and'Mon- C. Cormier, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ellery, Mr. arid Mrs. Anthony Letendre,
day at the Beaulac's Women Shop.
Adv. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Payne, Mrs. Pauline Bilger, Mr, and Mrs. Charles A.
The Valentine bridge tea to be given
Doane, Harold and Eveiiett Doane,
Feb. 12 at the residence of Mrs. Claire
Pauline, Albert and Richard Payne,
K. Prouty, Cherry street, will be an
Theresa Fritze, Frederick Cormier, Jr.,
important social event here:.. It is exMiss Rachel* R. Holdroyd, Adrian and
pected that there will be twenty-five
Jerome Cormier, Valmore Cote, Alice
tables in play. The proceeds will go
and Antoinette Cormier, Ambrose Corto the community' service fund for
mier, Robert, Rita and Theodore L.
community work. The committee conFritze, Lillian Fritze and Mrs. Marie
sists of Miss Sybil Green,, Mrs. Ruth K.
Lahn. Refreshments were served by
Allen, Mrs. Maude Brown,,Mrs. CharMrs. W. A. Fritze, assisted by Mrs.
lotte L. Fowler, Mrs. Harry Kingsley,
Payne and Mrs. -ESesyr iAn orchestra,
Mrs. Fred Traill, Mrs. Lura Woodbury.
composed of Adrian CjEfrmier, guitar;
Play will open at 2.30.
- .
Fjwr" Cormier, saxophone; Miss\ CorThe comedy, "R U N Actor," suc- mier, piano; Ambrose CormiecfTJancessful!^ given at a Masonic affair' re jouke, furnished the music.
M
cently in Brookfield by Spencer talent,
The Worcester and Spencer police
will be repeated here Wednesday night
in the First Congregational church *!>« ^Tf^^J^T 11 V„
the author of a complaint made to
ter the Ladies' Charitable society supthe detective bureau at Worcester on
per. Prof. Rosario and Vincento ConTuesday night, telling of the elopestantino direct the cast, which includes
ment of a married man and a married
i Mr. and' Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, Mrs.
woman, and the mysterious disappearI Ethel Davis Fiske, Sidney L. Swift and
ance of the woman's husband! A short
I D. Douglas Esten of Spencer and Mr.
time after the complaint had been re| Graves of Brookfield, tenor soloist at
ceived, the Spencer police investigated
i the First Congregational church, Spenthe angle in their town and discovered
that the missing woman was in her
The charter of the Woman's auxit ^ home ^^ her husband and two chiliary, A. L., was officially closed Mori dren. According to the message reday*night with about ninety-five mem- ceived by Lieut. Fred P. Good, who
"bers. The auxiliary was organized six was in charge of the detective ljureau
years ago. The first degree work oy i Tuesday night, a married woman in
the auxiliary will be put on March t-j^pencer was alleged to have eloped
A collation will, follow. The auxiliary's j with an rjxt,rige man, leaving her two
| play, "A Trip to Storyland," will be , children alone in the Spencer .home
! presented Feb. 26 in the Park theatre. jw;thout any means of support. The
IThe Boy Scouts will sell candy to de-'megsage furt^r stated that the Spenfray the expense of the theatre. Troop ^j. woman's husband was also missing
2 is selling tickets. The women will ano< jt was feared that he had commit
hold a Valentine.box social Feb. 12 in te(j Sujcjde because of his wife's action.
| Legion house for members and their | jyetlt. Good notified the Spencer po^friends.
..
jlice and when an officer from this
These frorii Spencer attended a show- town investigated he found the woman
ier given at Ware at the home of Mr. and her husband at home with their
and Mrs. Charles Gardner for their son, two children. They were at a loss to
Charles Gardner, Jr., and prospective understand why such a message should
bride, Miss Anna Bartlett of Men'don, have been given to the police. The de1
whose wedding reception will be held, tectives who received the message over
!
iii-kpencer: Miss€s Mary Gadaire, Melia the telephone failed to secure the name
! Berthiaume, Laura Brown, Irene L. or any information concerning the parBrown, Edna G. Berthiaume, Blanche «*y who telephoned. The police declin- Gardner, Ida Gardner, TUfimjis G>rd-, 'eftito divulge the names of the parties
' ner, Exilda Bosse.Roy, Victor and" Nor-' involved.
man Gardner. There was a mock marArmand Landroche thirty-four, emriage in which some of the Spencer ^^ by ^ M<^, Bakefy ^
guests took part. Valuable gifts were;street> ^ a tfuck ^^ .g m gt ^
received.
* [cent's hospital, Worcester, suffering
y The League of Youth of the First from bodily injuries received while
Congregational church had a sleighinf/Cfanking the machine a few days ago.
party to Graves' inn, Bropkfield, where He was operated on Saturday and his
j a social was held Tuesday night. Miss condition is reported as comfortable.
' Dorothea Vernon Was chairman of the I There was a surprise party, in the
(social committee. Those making the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mousette,
I trip were officials and these members: Saturday night, in honor of Alfred
Misses Martha- Moore, Marion Sibley, Mousette's sixty-first birthday, and
Ruth Hutchins, Mabel Nichols, Carol his daughter, Mrs. Roland Bousquet,
I Hodgdon, Marion Sargent, Elida M. El- who celebrated her twenty-fifth annilis, Nellie M. Albro, Myrtice Doolittle, versary. The former was presented a
j Earl H. Wiltey, Lawrence Walli, Ever-■> purse of t25, while Mrs. Bousquet's
I ett Doane,' Ralph Bemis, Edwin For-, husband presented her a diamond ring,
tier, Lionel Haselton, Hollis E. Vernon, Among those present were: Mr. and
Robert Taylor, Lincoln Ross, Kenneth Mr». Mousette, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Rice, George Tower, Ralph Tower, Fos-; Bousquet Misses Edith Fenton, Elizater Bemis, Damon Morse, Clifton Hut jbeth Fenton, Herman Goldberg, Jeanchins and Arthur Marsden.
jette_ and Juliet BousqueV Flora and
j DOLLAR DAT, Saturday and Mon- ] BenV Durey, Helen Geoffrion, Olive
day at the Beaulac's Women Shop.
,8nd Valmore Bousquet, George Geoffri.
1
Adv. on' Adrien Dufault, Andrew Mousette,
**
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berard, Mr. and
I There was a birthday celebration on j Mrg ^^ Primeau a], of Spencer; Mr.
Monday in honor of the sixth annivers- ^ Mrs Michael Mara> Mr. and Mrs.
ary of Miss Pauline Collette daughter William Qufilian, Mr. and Mrs. Robin
of Mr. and Mrs. Luic Collette, Maple clapp ^ Worcester. The house was
street. Her mother had a large birth- decorated in pink and white, and a
day cake with six candles on it. These musted program was given. Miss Elisyoung schoolmates were present: Rob-iabeth Penton rendere(1 ukulele selecert Collette, Rachel Collette, Lionel Au- t^ Mrs Mousette and Mrs. Bousclair, Ray Robinson, Arthur Robinson, ; qvet gerved ^^^n^^ Mr, Mo„.
,Rita Vandale, Israel and Wilfred Lang- sette-has lived in Spencer nearry all
lois, Annette and Doris Martin, Grace Ws life
He u ?boemaker employed
Robinson LuciUe Bernard, J^ettejattiw^tot Main strwt factory of the
^and Mabel Ledoux, Claire and Clarice | Allen-Squire Shoe Co.

The Aladdin Heater
Placfe an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE^ ALADDIN THEORY
1. Create a draft.
2. Heat it.
3. Distribute it evenly about a room.

HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER

<r

For Sale By

N. J. BEAUDIN
SPENCER

MECHANIC STREET

Is your coal supply getting low?
Let us help you solve your heating
. jr. problems
>

.

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $4.25
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO $11.63
i

_

<^ - for every size room can be atGasteam Radiators
tached to your present heatingsystem
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF
FEBRUARY

V

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

£

PONT WORRY
About that Radio Installation
TeU. us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is aC the^rice in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you. ,
.. '
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Gifts in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE ,
LINUS H. BACON
M

'

OXO-GAS OIL
BURNERS

For Cooking and HeatingFit Any Stove or Range
Clean as Gas—-Efficient; Quiet aud^
Safe

John M. Van Slyke ...
WINDSTORM—TORNADO

Agent
1 Southbridge St. Warren, Mass.

gJfSLdard ttoi
the past that had outlasted something
He called for a bottle of grape Juice
and Insisted upon drinking a henltti
Master Joseph Perry is kept from
which
she
laughingly
protested
school with measles.
against, but the darkness around her
I Mrs. Alice Fuller is in North Brookeye? became deeper, as' It had when
field for a few days.
Jje first took his chair alone with her
after the departure of their friends.
Miss Edith Rice is confined to her
He finally succeeded and when their
home with a severe attack of heart
By MARY MAC MILLAN
glasses were lifted their, hands touched
trouble.
=M and the glasses trembled.
I -Peter D. Bousquet has completed
(ffi by Short Stdry Pub. Co.)
Hla earnestness grew and he abantelling his ice house, ice measuring
doned himself more and more to his
THEY were at a table near feeling. As be leaned toward her his
"fiwelve inches.
enough for me to hear vague entire bearing became one of absorbed
I Miss Ernestfne Fuller of Worcester
hits of*' their conversation and devotion and pleading desire, and unf was a guest of her sister, Mrs. James
far enough away to wateh them der the influence of it her gay selfByrns, Sunday.
without being detected. I was an alien possession gave way, betraying a seriThe Ladies' Benevolent society of in the city and had got Into the ousness and agitation. The gauze cur«the Baptist church met with Mrs. Belle habit of dining at this little hotel tains of social circumstance, of the so
because of the comfort I had out of easily persuading self-confident manSpencer Wednesday night.
one of the waiters' intelligence! He
Dr. Will jam -F. Hayward is able to seemed to divine my homelessness, but ner, of outward Irarmony and content
he out after being confined at home there was no fulsomeness in his sym- were all being lifted one after the
other to disclose a flaming consciouswith a severe attack of la grippe.
pathy, which would have exasperated ness, conflicting forces, a soul's disme,
only
a
delicate
comprehension
I Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Hayward and
quiet.
son, Waldo, of Plymouth, spent the which waived any mention of the cirThe other guests, in pleasure-encumstances
and
was
subordinated
grossed couples and parties, had all
week end with Dr. and Mrs. William F.
conuflkely to my physical comforts. gone, and even -the waiters had disHayward.
MylHTle was always reserved for me
I Mrs. Ernest Ford and children, who by a window where I might find enter- creetly disappeared, so that the dining
room was given over Ho the little
have been in Uxbridge for a few days tainment and could sit looking over *,^ma
Out in the corridor the
returned Sunday accompanied by Mr. my private mail and reading the eve- stringed orchestra was softly playing
ning
paper
as
long
as
I
chose.
The
and Mrs. Joseph Rivet.
Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" and the
waiter was a French-American and seductive night wind of spring was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, formerthere had quickly grown up between coming In through the open windows.
ly of this town and now residing in us that comradeship sometimes to be
The young man's voice, clear and
Salt Lake City, Utah, have been found between the served and the
.spending a few lays at the home of servitor. Tonight he was busy with deep as it had been, became strident
and hoarse with the will of his pleadWarren E. Tarbell.
these other people, which seemed to ing. And Anally the girl, In all the
- The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. distress him keenly, and he came to glow of her charm, bent to him beIsail Lessard Wednesday night, three explain the unavbidableness of the sit- wttchlngly, her eyes, haunting his, and
tables were in play. Mrs. Emma Daley uation and assure me he would send reasoned with him and besought him.
As they contended, some little point
won first prize and Mrs. Dennis Hayes me a good man.
The party at the other table would
second prize and consolation prize have compensated for any loss I might would come up that whs funny and
they would both laugh gladly and harwent to Mrs. Flora Hayes.
have had. They were four—a middle- moniously and as the fun slipped away
Spencer boys have nothing on East aged pair, manifestly husband and she would hold on to It plteously, but
Brookfield boys in playing marbles. wiffe, and a younger couple. The he as determinedly would drop back
East Brookfield boys have been play- young man, by Jils hospitable details to his seriousness.
ing for three weeks and the stock of of manner, confessed himself the host."
There was restlessness in every one
marbles at the local storel is exhausted He was a ' handsome fellow, and of his" quick, virile attitudes, a waiting
though not tall had a satisfying symand another supply has to be ordered. metry of form tapering from the energy in every gesture. He leaned
his elbow on the table far over toward
The ladies of St. John's parish will strong, pr,oad shoulders to the muscuher and rested his head on his hand.
conduct a military whist party in Red lar slenderness of limb. His thick, The grace of her appeal to him seemed
Men's hall Thursday, February 11, at straight brows, a protruding masslve- only to make his hope so much the
eight o'clock, followed by a drama ness of i forehead just over the eyes, more desirable. With her the Intenwith the following cast: Edmond Beau- and a squareness of jaw would have tional merriment of manner retreated
dette, Walter Fletcher, Royal Daley, made his face a little heavy but for before a gentler soberness. More and
an opposing refinement. He had bril- more the quiet that had an intenser
Eva' McDonald, Aldea Hebert and
liant, winning eyes and under his
i
^Wfora Daley, which is being coached by close-cropped mustache a clean,- thln- excitement prevailed.
At last the orchestra was playing a
Rev. Patrick Doyle.
Ilpped mouth. He wore his clothes as
part of Schubert's "Unfinished Symi The Parent-Teacher association will If they belonged to him and were not
phony" when they rose to go. They
hold their monthly meeting in Com- a merely conventional society uniform, were, after all their delaying, In abmunity rooms of Hodgkins school and there was no jewelry to adorn rupt haste and supremely regardless
Thursday, February 17, at 3.30. All them, not even a watch-fob.
of spectators as they hurried out. He
They were having a good dinner and clasped her opera cloak about her and
members and those who are interested
they
were
very
gay
over
It,
but
that
are invited to attend. It is expected
his hand lingered on her shoulder as
was not what caught my attenton and though he were leading her out
Miss Mildred Thomas of the Worcesheld it as it Is caught and held by through the doorway.
ter County Extension Service will consummate acting on the stage. They
My waiter appeared Instantly and
speak on "Household Economics." •
were all flne-loo*lng, well-nourished,
silently, standing by the table they
dressed with a richness and carelessFor regular action of the bowels; ness of fashion that told its own tale had just left. He picked up a glass,
easy, natural movements, relief of con- of good blood; but the core of their half filled that had stood between
stipation, try Doan's Regulets. 30c at
magnetism was their complete lack of them, and brought It over*to me. Holdall stores.
ing It up skillfully In front of me
« ■ >
self-consciousness, their abundance of
toward the electric light, he drew my
self-confidence,
the
aplomb
of
selfThere's the Rub
development and successful living. attention to It. There at the bottom,
"Gargling with strong antiseptics," They were jolly and laughing, enjoy- 'among the tiny round bubbles forever
lays a medical journal, "will invariing their dinner, each other, life, and rising, not much darker In the liquid
ably kill the influenza bacillus." Protheir atmosphere of content and power Itself, lay the hollow gold circlet of a
vided, of course, you can catch him
wedding ring.
made them attractive and delightful.
■nd make him gargle.—Boston TjfcmIt
transpired
that
they
were
Intend•crlpt.
ing to go to the theater, and as the Speeches for Sale—
— • • * —
time drew near for their departure
and Many Buy Them
Mirror Superstition
there evidently arose a difference of
A
writer
in a United States paper
Among the ancients mirrors were opinion in regard to the purpose. The has received a circular from a Pennregarded as divine Instruments and elder woman was immensely Interested sylvania factory for the manufacture
used as objects of divination; hence In the play that was to be put on; the and sale of after-dinner and other
the breaking of a mirror was believed younger was not, did not wish to cut
speeches. Before receiving this he had
to bring misfortune upon the indi- short her dining and had some other
vidual.
sort of amusement she preferred later. no idea of the magnitude of the indusShe, the young lady, was quiet and try. The management announces It
sold 3,000,000 speeches In one year.
deferential and modest, but the secret
May Work Both Ways
The thought Is appalling.
disclosed Itself that of all the sentient
The influence "of* character upon
We hear much of free speech, but
fascination the party had for an obfeatyres has been much written about,
server, she was the center. She was the company claims to have sold these
but less has been said about the infludressed In a closely cjinglng gown of productions at prices ranging from 2%
ence ef features on character. Poacents to $40 each. Blocks of five can
some
sort of silky, shimmering, palest
aibly it works as strongly one way as
be had for $2, of ten for $3, and twenty
4
gray
fabric,
and*
a
big
black
hat
with
the other.
big, soft, graceful plumes—an arrange- for $5. As to their quality: "The
data is accurate, the English clear, '
ment reminding that a dark hat and
forceful and oratorical." What more
light gown are most becoming. These
Demand Exceeds Supply
could be wanted? If a set speech Is
The worst thing about common sense became her. She was not distinctly not desired choice may be had of 300
It that It Isn't exactly common enough. beautiful, but.she had a skin like the "snappy" stories, as many "toasts" for
flush of a summer sunrise and won—Boston Transcript.
derful eyes—they were pale green, per- all occasions, plus 100, Ideas for entercommittees.
Twenty-five
haps, suggesting the sea, under low, tainment
Circumstances Altered
straight brows and. with long, straight short prayers can also be had for 50
" During courtship lovers overlook lashes. When with lowered head she cents, to relieve anyone embarrassed
each other's faults, but after mar- swept a side glance at one of her com- by the call to "ask a blessing." The
riage they spend most of their time panions, you knew how he must thrill longest felt want filled Is "one hunla looking for them.—Exchange.
—you were thrilled at the mere con- dred ways to introduce a speaker.*'—
templation. There was a deep dark- Montreal Family Herald.
ness about her eyes In confusing conAll Holland "Takes Cold"
trast with the marvelous fairness of
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
In Holland "catching a cold" is a
her skin. Her voice had the caressing
sweetness that makes one glad as the national trouble. During the winter
©CHEERFUL PACE IU THE
scent of an old-fashioned garden pink, half the Dutch people snuffle while
or the sound of a bell at evening, does. the other half recover from colds. The
MORUIUG. IS EVERN
She would draw people to her, not by raw1 seawinds of the lowlands seem not
MAWfS DUTM TO HIS PAMILV
her perfect beauty, but by her warm yet to have hardened the Hollanders, j
AMD ID HIS FEOOWJ MEM *
radiancy of being, an ineffable love-, In no country Is the handkerchief in- i
dustry more prosperous. *A scientific i
llness.
IT STARTS *1WE DM OPF
The elder lady became at last laugh- inquiry into the causes of "colds" In ;
RW3HT, AMP \T MAKES "tOO
ingly Impatient and- the younger then the Netherlands and means to prevent
FEEL /MORE UKE VJORKVMG,
with eager courtesy consented to go, them has been organised by the sanibut the older man Interposed, and It tary section of the University" of Amwas finally settled, after much good- sterdam. The Inquiry will last 35
natured banter, that the older* couple weeks. From all parts, of the country
should go to their box at the theater signs of sympathy have reached the
and the younger would join them later heroes of science who will try to cure
either there or at the other place they the Dutch of a great affliction. Flight
had In mind. There was a display of thousand Hollanders offered to support
the usual huge, stiff napkins and then the Inquirers in their campaign.
of evening wraps, for It was spring
Business It Business
and the night might be cool despite
the alluring softness that came In
A train In Arizona was boarded By
through the open window, then the robbers, who went through the "baskets
party had separated, and the young of the luckless passengers. One of
man and girl were left alone.
them happened to be a traveling salesHe took his seat again and there man from New York, who, when his
was at once a change felt He in- turn came, fished out $200, but rapidstantly permitted himself the utter- ly took $4 from the pile and placed It
ance of his feeling. She kept between in his vest pocket.
them the barrier of playfulness, but
("What do you mean by that?" asked
conceded an Intimacy In her glance the robber, as be' toyed with his reand the subtle modification of manner volver. Hurriedly came the answer:
toward him so atartUngly different "Mine frent, you surely vould not /efrom her former general graclousness. 1 fuse me a 2 nfr cent discount on a ]
The revelation was not of a growing ! strictly cash transaction like dlaf'— |
friendship but of an understanding of Vancouver Province.

Anofl{ Spear Qiiarctos

EAST nmOOMTtWLD

THE
VEIL OF
CONVENTION

The Game of
"Club-Fist"

Th<

"The Sufferin'
Prig"

Girl

Lmmmmmmm.mmmmmmmmmmm^

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS
(C.pyrUht.)

»</T*<HE children must be quiet." Mr.
A Laws said Imperatively, rising
from the breakfast table. "My wife
has such a headache she hasn't slept
a wink."
Nora, his ""eldest, nodded submissively, albeit she mentally translated
her young stepmother's violent headache into violent temper. She had
seen it gathering all yesterday, after
her father had said he had no notion
of taking the lady to the music festival in the city a hundred miles away.
Nora's eyes, dimmed as she looked at
her small brothers and t*elr baby
sister—four active restless youngsters, hopeless prisoners of a pouring
rain. .,>•,;
"Come on to tfie porch-room," she
said persuasively.
Larry, the eldest boy, demanded:
"What for?"
"Oh I To play club-fist—that's a
nice easy game and ever so funny,"
Nora answered. ' "Besides even Babe
can play with us."
Nora began the game. First there Is
the building of a column of clubbed
fists, each clasping the upright thumb
of the one below. Then the leader
demands of the topmost hand: "What
you got there?", and upon hearing:
"Club-Fist," cries, "Take It off 'fore
I knock it off," suiting action to words.
This keeps tip till a single fist remains—Its owner answers:
"Bread
and Cheese!" and thereafter Is put
through a long questionnaire which
elicits the facts that the cat got the
bread and cheese, and is dead and
buried behind the church door—and
the first player to laugh, speak or
show his teeth shall get a rousing box
and ten pinches.
Invariably that provokes an- outburst—Nora had forgotten how wild
It could be, even without interruption.
Larry who had laughed first
was rushing everywhere trying to escape the box and the pinches Tip and
Billy were trying to give him. -All
three fell sprawling, knocking over
chairs, a table, the revolving bookstand, even the high old clock that
could strike a hundred when It gave
its whole mind to the Job. The noise
was unearthly—even before Larry
wriggling free, shouted shrilly,* darting to the door: "Benny Boy 1 Oh I
Benny Boy 1 Come make these plzen
ljluts fight fair." .
"H-m! Isn't that Sis Nora's job?
Td rather be the Innocent bystander
when there's fightln'," Benjamin Lyle,
Esquire, said untruthfully,
Nora turned a distressed face to
him saying: "Oh please take the boys
Inside, while I check up on the cyclone damage."
Instantly the procession formed—
Larry leading, Billy and Tip at Benny's elbows, Baby Fay perched on
his shoulder. Thus It came to the
door, which Larry flung wide, saying in a hushed whisper: "Come in
—on your tiptoes all."
Everllna stood upon the low landing.
Half blind with weeping—she
was a statue of furious anger. Oddly
enough Benny Boy was the ultimate
cause of her rage. He was going to
the music festival—hence her eagerness. She had .married not for love
but to escape poverty and the pressure of younger sisters. Herbert Laws
had seemed a pleasant enough way of
escape. If only he had not brought
her where She had found Benny
Lyle, younger, shy, Innocent, rich,
handsome as a Greek god, and loving
musle with a passion even greater
than her own. Risk substance for
shadow she would not—but what was
to hinder a beautiful friendship that
would make up to her for all she had
missed in marriage?
He was selfelected' elder brother to the Laws'
children, treating Nora simply as the
eldest of them. The girl wasn't shy
ef him In the least—besides she was
barely decently good looking—what
chance would she have against
beauty, full blown, and opulent? Thus
Everllna thought to herself, little
dreaming how she herself would answer it.
"What have you young heathen
bees doing?" she asked of Larry.
"Wa've just been playing club-fist,"
said Larry.
"Nora was Bread-andCheeser-and Tip and BUly—"
"Shut up!" Everllna cried, stamping so hard one slipper flew off, revealing budly twisted toes.
Benny
halted in the open door, thought he
had seen few figures so unattractive
—an ungodly contrast to Nora in
crisp blue gingham, rain-rings of
bright bair playingxabout a smooth
white forehead. She took in the situation at a glance, and tiptoeing
whispered to Benny, "Please, oh!
please take the boys with you."
"With pleasure," he said, then
gathering in the troop splashed away
heedless of weather.
Tip, nodding backward, began:
"Some bird1-Miss Liner—rd love te
wringjjjr neck."
"Shut up," from Larry, giving the
speaker a cuff. "She belongs to our
Dad—we mustn't talk about her."
Benny married Nora before very
long—when they were safely settled
at Lylemeadow, with Baby Fay aa
bead of the house, he said to his wife,
hugging her tight: "Don't yon think
we owe Larry four years at Princeton—with * maybe Europe afterward?
I do."
(
"What for?" Nora asked, smiling
back at him. "Oh? For being such
■ source of enlightenment," quoth
Benny—to which Nora cryptically replied: "No, Club-fist did the trick.''

By CLARISSA MACKIE
(Copyright.)

First Congregational Church

By JANE OSMRN

/

Answer This
"This Is quite the largest volume of
verse llbre I ever san."
"You have the dictionary, my dear,"
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

S.M.
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(Cepyrirtt.)

glLL OTIS, was talkta, «,
*-" ically over the teletrtL.Tr,
Private office which he, u £L« '
Pointed costs expert £^2*
Dawklns, had occupied forTet^.
two weeks. As he hung JT*
ceiver he looked at his handi «d fc
drops ef blood on his flngen. ». *
remembered that In the htJJl
argument he had brought It down 1
on the keen-pointed paper sptk.
"Anyone got any cotton for
Sages here?" he asked of a ,„„
clerk who happened to be partn,
"You'll get It from the tnt-Z
down at the last desk," said the cl«
"She's got all those thlngg-aroni
spirits of ammonia when aw™.
lm
faints."
Bill Otis, still hoidltig his handl
chief firmly around bis anger to 1
scarlet stains, went to the last 4
In the large main office. A young .
who seemed to be very busy maiii
records in several enormous books (
there and Bill hoped sincerely thats
was the first-aid girl, for he had i
tlced her several times before.
"It's Just a scratch," Bill said. "Ql,J
me a little bandaging, if ,w d^
mind."
"You'd better go back in your office,*]
said the girl. "I'll follow."
Two minutes later Bill was seate
in his large armchair with thurverjl
pretty girl beside him. With lmm»c|
ulate white and shapely handsstal
was bathing the finger that had I
cut—using sterile cotton and a llttkf
white enamel cup. Then-she toon
Bill's large hand In hers, and loqkiagl
at it almost tenderly asked him 'iff"
didn't hurt. "It- was a rather bat
tear," she told him. "I think I should!
have faulted." She" applied some heal-1
Ing salve on a bit of sterile cotton and j
then neatly bandaged It.
The next day In passing the desk]
of the first-aid girl. Bill Otis stopped!
to thank her for her trouble. He like-1
wise asked her her name. Margaret!
Clark, she told him. He told her she |
was a born nurse.
"Really I'm not," she said. "I've jfl
ways hated anything like that But I
when I took this job the first-aid kit]
seemed to go with the desk. Then
said that the girl that sat at this desk]
always had had it. Someone had to I
be responsible—and so I took It]
Nothing ever happened like this 1*1
fore, though," she said, rather prouaj
that at last she had been called upon j
to show her skill. "Ton see I thought!
something might happen, so I took an j
evening course In first aid."
More, than ever Bill Otis admired j
this, girl at the end desk, and everjj
time he passed he made some nienttlf
observation of her She was dressed!
•eo smartly, her hair was always sol
smooth and glossy and well brushtdj
A few days later he sent her » largtl
bunch of violets with a card inclosed,!
saying simply, "From a grateful pa-l
tlent." By that time the office people j
were talking pleasantly about Mar-1
garet Clark and Bill Otis. Meantime j
.Bill Otis tried as best,he could to gstaj
the friendship of this young girl whoa j
he so much admired, but all quite uo-j
successfully. Then one day, feeling |
more chagrin than usual at his l«e»]
of success,, he quite deliberately
scratched his hand with the paper
spike—It was enough to draw one
drop of blood, no more. He went oat |
to Margaret's desk and asked her for
help, displaying proudly the drop of
blood on his finger. Margaret went
to his office with her kit. But after
that she barely spoke when he passed
her desk.
Then one day something really did<
happen. Bill Otis In his office alone j
went to raise the heavy swinging win-,
dow. Through aWefect In the chattj
that was supposed to hold the wtado*
It fell with a crashing thud on HUi j
arm: As he turned to go back to w ,
desk the walls seemed to bend ai
the furniture went swimming ™BM
the room. Bill tried to raise himarB
and almost fainted.
>
"Perhaps spirits of ammonia wottio
pull me around until I got out «-i
here," he said to himself and *"»
aU the fortitude he could muster wen
to the door and asljed the girl nearen
him to ask Miss Clark to come la fw
her first aid. The girl langbrt M<BUI shut the door und staggered ow
to his chair.
_
,
Bill doesn't remember Just
happened then, except that te ™
Margaret understand that he wan'rt
to pull himself together so as to
able to get away without anyone^
the office knowing that be had ^
hurt, it was the ammonia «pu1« *
she mixed up that gave him
strength he needed-thai a*^
promise that If he could jet to
mam-entrance she'd meet him w™.
She came and', summoning ■
drove with him to the ««-*"*
tal, where the doctors gave h rn e
and learned that he had sustalaed
compound fracture of the arm.
AS Bill opened his eyes «*J*
slow, dull pangs of pata return
i
was Margaret Clark, his Srst-^0 •»
beside him.
Idt>
"I know rm only a first ai* ^
said apologetically, "but l[«»
see
youcheeks
through."
Thethat
Pf"'"^
pretty
told BUI
her ort* j
had not been an easy one.
Betrte1
BUI
murmured sorneu
something.
BUI murmured
"r'■■ ^i 0
to teU her that he loved her
-|
ask her to marry bto, but she
understand Two weeks law
„
the arm was in fair shape u m
repeated these words «""
Margaret understood.

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

SUNDAY, February 7, 1926
10:45 a. m. Kindergarten iJiurch, in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
ajf a:lf %-M
10:45 a. m. Service of worship for
\n AM *M
all, with kindergarten processional.
Boy Scputs of Troop* 1 and 2, Spencer, will be^he guests of the church; in
recognitlor/ of the observance of, Boy
Scout we«c throughout the United
States. Music in charge of Robert S.
Dodge,/organist: Prelude and Fugue
I knock.
in D Minor, (J. S. Bach); anthem,
Watchman! What of the Night? (A.
Sullivan); quartet, My Faith Looks
AMER & KING up to Thee, (Schnecker); selected offertory solo by Mr. Graves; organ postlude, Sonata Finale (Gallupi). Sermon
i Bit**. *** I"»'"'*"*e* *"**** by the minister.
jfc^gt Inwranee
12:05 p. m. Church school, in charge
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintendL^abi. LiaNHty I-aawaea
ent. Music led by the new school ori Strait
chestra. Primary department in charge
of Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore and
$0. N. THIBEAULT Miss Ellen Starr; junior-intermediate
department in charge of Mrs. -George
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
H. Marsh; League of Youth in charge
IGISTERED EMBALMER of Edwin L. Marsden, president, and
upt auto service anywhere— Mr. Cowles, leader.
3:00 p. m. Meeting of Jhe committee
dav and night
on decorations and% repairs at the
church.
lady Assistant
3:00 p. m. Service conducted at She
Spencer 301-3 Northwest schoolhouse by the minister.
6:00 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E. meeting.
Topic for Christian Endeavor day:
"What Does C E. Mean to Me?" ■
[P, MCDONNELL CO.
Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies of
the Charitable society Will meet in the
UNDERTAKERS
church parlor to sew.
|
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m. Church supand EMBALMERS,
per, served by the Charitable! society.
DO you like to laugh? Yes? Well', be
(Office:
10 Cherry -Street
sure to see Sam Washington Lee in
[fejidence: 63 Maple Street
"R U An Actor?" a comedy to be given
Telephone Connection
after the supper tinder .the direction of
the well known celebrities, Professor
Rosalio and Vincento Constantino.
10:30 a. m^ All-day meetI, D. HOBBS & CO. ingThursday,
of the Worcester County branch,
Women's Boardi at the Adams square
COAL—WOOD
Congregational church, Worcester.
ICE
Friday, 7:00 p. m. Troop 1, Boy
Scouts, will meet at the church with
■ KINDLING
Scoutmaster Fishers
Office- and Yards;
Sunday, February 14th, the Sunday
| fin Itntt Railroad Oroadnf
before Lent.
» • *
-*
Orders may be left at
First Baptist Church
Browning's News Room
OOIHG W«8T

=8

OMALL Kitty sat down oh a large
~ 'clean stone beside the round pond,
and spread her pink gingham frock
carefully around her. Her small sandaled feet rested properly on another
smaller stone, and her golden hair
tumbled in a shining cascade over her
bewitching face. Her • solemn blue
eyes were fixed on. a "young man In
knickerbockers and felt bat who was
digging bait on the opposite side of
the pond.
"Hi!" shrilled Kitty, and relapsed
Into frightened silence.
He glanced from under the pulleddown brim of his old hat and smiled,
showing nice white teeth. "Hi, yourself!" he called back.
He went on digging bait and Kitty
screwed up her courage to ask another question, "You goin*'to fish?"
"Yes—going to catch a big one," he
whacked the flat stick he used as a
shovel on the side of the bait can.
"You can't fish In this pond," announced the onlooker.
He was amused. "Why not?"
"There ain't any flsh!" she crowed
delightedly.
He laughed with her, and then he
Informed her that he did expect to
catch some large. fish In the brown
brook that crept across the corner of
the meadow.
"You mustn't," she said In a hushed
tone. "It b'longa to an awful funny
man!"
"Funny, eh? That's a new one!"
"His name's the 'Sufferin' Prig1,"
she announced triumphantly.
He sat back on his heels and stared
at her. "Good heavens', child, who
named him that?"
_»
"My Aunt Kitty."
"Your—Aunt—Kitty—Trevors?"
Kitty nodded her head violently. "What Is your name?"
"Kitty Bacon.':
"Then your father is Jim Bacon—
he married Josle Trevors," said the
young man in a musing tone. Suddenly he emptied the contents of the
bait can on the muddy ground and
flung the can into the bushes.
Kitty whimpered. "I wanted to see
you catch a beyootlful fish," she complained.
"Some other day, Kitty." He came
around and took her In his arms, looking Into her wide eyes and suddenly
kissed her soft pink cheek. "You look
a lot like another little girl named
'Kitty' who played' with me when I
was a little boy," he said seriously.
"I wish I was that little boy again—"
he sighed.
"Why do you slthe?" demanded
Kitty curiously. "Is It because you1
are not a little boy now, or Is It because you are a 'sufferin' prig'?"
He roared with laughter. "I wish
I knew why they called me that. 'An
Insufferable prig!' Whew!'*
"Aunt Kitty told me you was that,"
said the child cruelly. '
"Ah—no—not KlttyJ" He was really hurt. Their quarrel was old enough
to be decently burled, but a faint
gleam came to cheer him. If Kitty
could not forget, It might be that she
still cared! Dishonorable as It was
held to be to question a child, be must
know why It was that he had suddenly fallen from grace.'
"WJvy am I a prig, do you know.
little kitten?" he asked.
"I think if was about the knickers,"
informed Klttyi
}
"Knickers,"- looking down at his
own tweed garments. ,
"I asked Aunt Kitty one day when
I wanted to go and play In your garden, and she said no, I could not, and
she had cried and said I could not,
because you were a sufferin' prig!
So, of course, I asked to 'splaln how
you Was that!"
"Of course you would ask her."
"And she said she wanted to wear
knickers to the picnic, and you said
no, wlmmen should stick to skirts—
so that made you a suf—"
"I know," he said hastily setting
her down on the ground, "and Is that
all?" .
"That's what I asked Aunt Kitty.
for she had said you were darling
nice except for that, but she never
wears 'em."
"Pshaw," wriggled the Prig "uncomfortably, "that's too bad."
"So mother says! Mother says,
'Kitty, pot wearing knickers Is just
your way of secretly mornln' for
Lance,' and—Is your name Lance?" ■
He nodded, swallowing a lump In
his throat.
"Is your Aunt Kitty home now?" he
asked.
s
"Shall we go and see?" asked
Kitty, and took him by the hand. They
walked across the pasture and
through the orchard, and Kitty \ Trevors, hunting frantically for the small
niece who had a tendency to wander,
came suddenly upon them near the
house.
'
"Oh, Aunt Kitty, nere's the sufferin'
Prig, and I've told him how sorry we
all are! There's Daddy coming In
the gate—I must go and meet them—"
and away she Sew like a plnk-andwhite butterfly.
• "Oh, Lance,*" said Kitty Trevor in
a trembling voice that had tears of
Joy In It
"Oh. Kitty darling," whispered
Lance, and what more la there to tell
than that? Yen know the rest

...
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Hnlt Rail «'». B.VJ
weeks in the Spencer Leaer, a news- and 1>y mailing, postpaid, or delivering UTL-* M« MoierkrWW SSMHS
Ooff Ball Slices Bird
.vapel p^ii^^ Spencer, the last a copy of this citation to all known ¥¥1131 l¥ly l'tdgllDUX OdyS
Driving off the first tee at Ray* publication to be one day at least be- persons interested in the estate, seven
f>
U .
golf course„near Cardiff, Wales, Wr A. tore said Court, and by mailing, post- days at least before said Court,
lai In/ereet to Brookfield Foflrj
Hlvans hit a swallow with his ball and paid, a copy of this citation to all i Witness, Frederick. H.. Chamberlain, .
,
cut the bird in two.
known persons interested in the estate Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
.
.,
^ misfortune to
^^
seven'days at least before said Court: twenty-sixth day of January m the ' Jhen ^e haahad «»«^u^ £
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, year one.thousand nine,hundred and Iness, urinary disorders and other kidThis, Is Worry
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Awenty-six
ney ills—and haa found relief from all
Worrying has been defined a* twenty-eighth day of January in tha^
[/TON, Register
this sickness and sufferfcig, that "perour Lord
n
thousand nine
"thinking a lot of things that are not ¥*?L^k
,
° ®
.
son's advice is of untold value to
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
friends and neighbors. The following
so about somethingthat probably will *»** «£ ^F^LTON, Register,
case is only one of many thousands,
never happen."-HOrusader.
Worcester, ss.
but it is that of a Brookfield resident.
Executor's Sale of Real Es/ate
PROBATE COURT
TotheTrPer^^^^^^
By virtue of a license from the Pfpbate Court for the County of Worces:
+T TLS. iXZZTin the » seemed to be drawn up into a knot.
ter dated the 28th day of January A.
^on^rlTZ^n^Xo When I .sat down it was har^to get
; D. 1926, I will sell at public auction on
', the hereinafter described premises on
C^ntv^f^orce^^tlstaJe" lea^- ZJTZ oftL^ltad S^
Saturday, the sixth day.' of March A?
Jjf i^«»id rliw rrf Worfcel tw° or three ^^ at niSht- T started
; D. 1926, at two o'clock in the after<(c>, 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)
; noon.
He Is great who pulls you out
I A certain parcel of land, with dwel?
of your mental rut», lifts you out
lh
cJToWnweaUh °" ' " "* „..
"^ =I ^^^
*UVl^toSZS
this Commonwealth.
occasionally and
they keep my kidof the mire of the commonplace, ' ling house and wood shed thereon
suuatea
tne
westerly
part
TO
me
Whereas,
a petition has Been pre-, .
„_,1^tj> J .,
i
situated
in
the
Westerly
of
the
whom you alternately love and
hate, but whom you cannot forget.
—Elbert Hubbard.

land described as follows
Beginning at the Northeasterly cor.1 ner thereof, at an iron pin driven into
| the earth, thence Southerly by CrowYou are hereby cited to appear at . i o^'t ftopjy ask for a kiciney remedy-.
When one good-sized chicken will; ley's land, George Minns' land and Probate Court to be held at Worces-, ask distinctly for DOAN S PILLS, the
not serve the family If Increased by|C. W. Kennerson's land to stone wall ter in said County of Worcester, on ' "«ne that Mr. Lawler had-theRemedy
unexpected company, try and said Kennersons land about 2t> the ninth day of February A. D. 1926 backed by home testimony 60 cents
and 10
serving It this way—It rods
said Kennerson's land 5 rods and 101 at nine o'clock in the forenoon to show rt -m dejta. Poater-Mdburn C£
will go nearly twice as, Unks to ^ road ^ing t m Ayers! cause if any you have, why the same- Mfrs. *<^^£J™?s£g.
far:
;street to Bigelow Hollow, thence by ishould not be granted.
Chicken Warmeln. — jsaid road 11 rods to an iron pin driven t And the said public administrator is
Stew the chicken wit* iinto the earth, thence Easterly by said .hereby directed to give public notice
VALMORE O. COTE
one onion, having plenty Crowley's land to another iron pin | thereof, by publishing this citation
e I driven into the earth 9 rods and 7; once in each week, for three successive
Lawyer
chic^and^Torwhe^Hnks, thence^Northerjy ^yjand far; |•--*». ^JsKsTS^SSS *
™ T merly of S. D. Peck and now of said newspaper published in Spencer, the
SNAY BLOCIC, MECHANIC ST.
cooked and add to• tne
"ejCrow
'lev 13
,3 rods
a„ks to Bi
Bige-past
Crowlev
publication to be one day at least
rods and
and 10
10 links
Ke-Llast puL_
broth three bunches of celery cut Into I jow gtreet thence Easterly by said fbefore said Court and by mailing postOffice
Hour.: f to 13
or delivering a copy of this citasmall pieces; cook the celery until; Bigelow Street, 5 feet, to the place of paid
"
9 to * 30
tender but not soft. Meanwhile re- beginning, containing about 97 rods tion to the Treasurer and Receiver of
said Commonwealth, seven days at
move the chicken from the bones and more or less.
7 to •
least before said Court.
Terms cash.
shred and cut into small pieces; keep
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
L.
EMERSON
BARNES
hot In a double boiler or dish set Into
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
hot water, Remove the cooked celery ; f*Jg»tor °f wiu <* MalT A' Brown'
Surveying—Mapping
eighteenth day of January in the year
to *»other dish, keeping It hot, «nri
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
Leveling
add noodles to the broth, cook them |
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and twenty-six.
3tl2b
L. E. FELTON, Register.
and what broth Is left thicken, adding! Worcester, ss.
Building Plans Draws
cream, and the dish is ready to serve. To the honorable Board of County
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Commissioners for the County of
Place a nest«of noodles on the serving
Worcester:
Worcester, ss.
plate, then a spoonful or two of the
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Respectfully represent the Directors
PROBATE COURT
seasoned celery, then on top the of the Boston & Albany Railroad Com- To all persons interested in the tsr PHOKE 64-2
iPKHOEB
minced chicken, adding a bit of gravy, pany that a public" way in the Town of
tate of Joseph Foster, late of Oxford
or sprinkle with a few croutons. A Warren, County of Worcester and Comin said County, deceased:
good-slzed chicken, with plenty of j monwealth of Massachusetts, known
Whereas, Violet T. Foster, adminis- PAINTING PAPER HAMGIKO A3TOcelery and noodles and broth, will; as Bridge Street, and the tracks of the tratrix of the estate of said deceased,
DECORATIMG
serve eighteen or twenty for a ladies' j Boston & Albany Railroad Company has presented for allowance the first Do good work, be straight and honest,
luncheon. The seasoning Is important "oss each other by A bridge known and final account of her administraand everlastingly hustle—th*t i.
1 *wi
ji-i, as« i„
nnnir.r. T«ot»
& Albany
bridge No. 7<S17, tion upon the estate of said deceased:
my motto
In
this dish
In „n
all cookery.
Taste asha(Boston
. .
dgem % necessary for the
You are hereby cited to appear at a
PrloM for Ipenoer
It often to be sure It has enough.
Isecurity or convenience of the public Probate Court to be held at WorcesFrench Macaroon Cream.—Soak one that an alteration, which does not in- ter, in said-County, on the ninth day Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 88c and
$1.00 per hour
tahlespoonful of gelatin In three volve the abolition of a crossing at of February A, D. 1928, at nine o'clock
tablespoonfuls of water. , Scald two j grade, should be made in said crossing, in the forenoon, to show cause, if any MM foe LeiMstar and Brookflei*
$1.00 pec hour
cupfuls of milk with one square of [the approaches thereto, the location you have, why the same should not be
Wa Give City Work at Country Price.
chocolate, add the yolks of three eggs ;°f said railroad or way, or in said allowed.
Furniture HaAnJafea4
And said administratrix is ordered to
beaten with one-half cupful of; «£^i^fct^rpetitfoners pray that serve this citation by delivering a copy
Experts on Ceilings and floor.
Stir constantly until the mixture Lhis Honorable Bo^rd, after public no- thereof to all persons interested in the BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
thlckens,. then add the stiffly beaten , ticep vrill hear all parties interested and estate fourteen days at least before
TO MB
whites, two-thirds of a cupful of mac-1 if they decide that such alteration is said Court, or by publishing the same
aroons rolled, one teaspoonful of va-! necessary, will prescribe the manner once in each week, for three successive
HIRAM B. WILLEY
nllla. Turn into individual molds and'and limits within which it shall be weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news13 MAT ST., 8PEE0EE
paper published in Spencer, the last
chill. Serve with whipped cream.
|made.
publication to be one day at least bev-»i
ri,t!.t« wine «a >llr>
Directors
of the Boston
& Albany
Telephone 361-2
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Veal Cutlet..—Wipe
slice of
of: VMI
veal., Rai]road
Company,
the
New
York
by
fore said Court, and by mailing, postand cut into serving-sized pieces. Cover Centrai Railroad Company.
G. E. BILL,
paid, a copy of this citation to all
with boiling water an* simmer until, gy
SUNDAY SERVICES
known persons interested in the estate
ELTON F. PROUTY
the meat is tender.
Drain an«\
GEO. H. FERNALD, Jr., Counsel. seven days at least before said Court.
10:45
a.
m.
Morning
worship
and
DENTIST,
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
sprinkle
with
salt,
dip
Into
egg
and|,.
sermon, topic: "A Love That OverR**i Estate and Insuring*
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
crumbs and fry In deep fat. For].
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
shadows All"
ItWICE HOURS: 8 TO 13, 1 TO 4
fourteenth day of January in the year
sauce melt two tablespoonfula of but- \ Worcester, ss.
11:16 a. m. Communion service.
95 Main Street
ter, add one tablespoonful of flour j At a meeting of the County Com- \ of our Lord one thousand nine hunTelephone Nos.:
12:15 p. m. Sunday school.
and one cupful of veal broth. Season missioners of the County of Worcester, | dred and twenty**.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
SPENCER
5:15 p. m. Mission Study class.
with -alt:, pepper, onion Juice and t^^^"""^^*
x: 1(4-12
Residence US
4™ ™: r,JS«A
and for said County,
on . the fourth
6:00 p. m. Evening worship and teaspoonful
of grated fc„~J.Zi.
horseradish, in
^^
/
.
,
d
of Decembe
A D 1925 an
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Wheeler & Conway Block
message, topic: -"An) 'Atmosphere of with a cupful of cream.
,by adjournment on the second day of
By virtue and* in execution of the
WISHBONE
^ i
! February A. D. 1926.
Confidence.'
Power of Sale contained in a certain
. INCUBATORS—BROODERS
•
^V% a
» i On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- mortgage given by Ella C. Willey of
7:30, p. m. Thursday prayer meet- ^ A
AND SUPPLIES
[J. HENRI MORIN
dered, That rfotice be given to all per-1 North Brookfield, Worcester County,
ing.
■sons-interested therein, to appear at a'Massachusetts, to Edward C. Willey
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
It is urged that every/member of the
meeting of said Commissioners, ap- and Theodore H. Willey of said North
church be present at^the morning seri pointed tojpe holden at County Court Brookfield, dated February 15, 1922,
House at Worcester in said County, on and recorded with Worcester District
ROBERT A. BELEY
vice.
; Tuesday the ninth day of March next, Registry of Deeds, Book 2277, Page Box Ml
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
North BrookfWi
at two of the clock in the afternoon, 523° of-which mortgage the undersigned
Worcester, ss.
_
Tel. 148-3
Methodist Episcopal Church
by publishing an attested copy of said | ;s the present holder, (Assigned by
PROBATE COURT
W.TERTAKING
To the heirs at law, next of kin and petition and of this Order thereon, in said Edward C. Willey and Theodore H.
Newton S. Sweezy, Minister
IK ALL ITS BRANCHES
all - other persons interested in the the Spencer Leader, a newspaper j willey to the Monitor Development
ED. W. PROUTY
estate of Emma L. Guilberti late bKprinted in Spencer, in said County, Company, by assignment, dated April
UDT ASSISTANT
Warren in said County, deceased.
once a week three weeks successively, I is 1923, and recorded with Worcester
Sunday, February 7, 1926
Whereas, a certain instrument, pur- the last publication to be fourteen ' District Registry of Deeds, Book 2301,
Telephone 34M
Marsh Bnildiag. Room S, |
10.45 a. mi, morning worship and porting to be the last will and testa- days, at least, before the time of said Page 536, assigned by said Monitor
Reprwentatsvc for
sermon; sutfject, "The Purchase Price iment of said deceased has been pre- meeting.
(Development Company to Herbert E.
sented to said Court, for probate, by
And it is further Ordered, That the Bullard by "assignment dated July 10, Marcellus Roper Company,
of
Man's
Redemption."
|C H. ALLEN* & CO.
Aaopicoa, Player Pianos and
Arthur K. Sibley and Hadley Falls .Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy,: 1923, and recorded with Worcester
12.15 p. nv, church school.
Pianos 01 all ■aha.
Trust Company, who pray that letters serve the Clerk of the said town of (District Registry of Deeds, Book 2307,
4.30 p. m., community ~ service at testamentary may be issued to them, Warren, the Boston & Albany R. R-jPage 69, and assigned to the under- Violins, SaxopboM. — E ver y thing
IXSUB\B0l .
Wire Village, conducted this week by the executors therein named, without and Dept. of Public Utilities with an • signed and -present holder by said HerMnric
giving a surety on their official bonds: attested copy of said Petition and Or- bert E. Bullard by assignment dated Talking Machine, sad Victor
the pastor.
You are hereby cited to appear at der, thirty days, at least, and also post March 3, 1924, and recorded with WorPiano. Tuned and Repaired
Office:
6.00 p. m., Epworth League; leader,
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- up an attested copy thereof in two pub- cester'District Registry of Deeds; Book
Tel, Worcter Park 147S
Miss Lelia Sugden.
cester, in said County of Worcester, on lie places in said Warren fourteen days,! 2326, Page 496) for breach of the conSpencer $10
SPENCER
(tt BLOCK
7.00 p. m., even song and sermon, the twenty-third day of February A. at least, 'before the time of said meet-: ditions of said mortgage and for the
D. 1926 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, ing, at which time and place the said purpose of foreclosing the same will be
"Testing God's Promises."
to show cause, if any you have, why Commissioners will proceed to view the sold at Public Auction at eleven o'clock,
EDW. DESPLAINES
Tuesday,
7.30
p.
m.,
rehearsal
by
the same should not be granted.
premises described in said Petition, to' a. m., on twenty-fourth day of FebI TIT THIS FOR THE HENS
And said petitioners are hereby di- hear all persons interested thesein, who ruary, A. D., 1926, on the premises, all REAL ESTATE AMD DWU
Helping Hand ctub for coming play.
p Battermilk, Semi-SoUd, Tobnceorected to give publice notice theerof, may desire to be heard, and take such ! and singular the premises described in
OP ALL
Wednesday, 6.30 p. m.; church night by
D«rt, Pure Dried Yaart
publishing this citation once in action in relation thereto as by law'said mortgage, to wit: "The land in
supper
for
all
members
and
constitu•frretd the great Milk Producer
each week, for three successive weeks, they may be authorized or required to said North Brookfield being a certain
■—
.1
O
T
A
J_
:
1
tJ
*■*-*- 4-1* ~ W*a>1 At tirrci tViura.
parcel1 of_ e land
with
the buildings therethe
Spencer
Leader,
a_ newspaper do.
MuUn'i Twin-Six. • Wirthmore ency. Addres by Dr. John L. Ivey; in
jon, situated in the northwesterly part 1$ Toaaple St.
published in Spencer, the last publicaAttest,
"end Math Feeds always on quarterly conference.
.of
said
North
Brookfield,
and bounded
tion
to
be
one
day,
at
least,
before
j
STANLEY
W.
McRELL,
Mel Scraps 'and Charcoal and
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church prayer I said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
»o»t..
Asst. Clerk Ion the north by the Old Mill Road,
'• so-called; on the west by land of the imumtmmimiiim
,or delivering a copy of this citation A copy of the petition and order.
meeting
'heirs of John Mahoney; on the south
all known persons interested in the
Attest,
DANIEL T.
Friday, 7.30 P- m-, rehearsal by to
by land of the heirs of John Doyle and
estate seven days at least before said. #
STANLEY W. McRELL,
NCER GRAIN CO, Helping Hand club.
land formerly of Thomas Murphy; on
Court.
!
Asst. Clerk
AUCTIONEER
1
♦ • »
the east by land of said Thomas MurWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, A copy.
» WALL ST., SPENOEB
Main Street, Tel. 61-i, Speaea
phy and land formerly of C. Henry
When baby suffers with croup, apply Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Attest,
$ Arctic Street, Worcter
Witt; and lying partly on the east and
_ Deputy Sheriff
and eive Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at twenty-sixth day of '-January in the 3tl4r
partly on the west sides of the road
GEORGE H. RAMER,
once Safe for children. A little goes year one tiiousand nine hundred and
leading from said 'Mill Road' to 'Bigea Song way. 30c and 60c at all drug twenty-six. •
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
low Hollow;* so called. For reference
3tl4g
L. E. FELTON, Register.
stores.
m m ,
Worcester, ss.
I to my title see deed of H. A, C. Taylor
PROBATE COURT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
'to
Ella C. Willey, recorded with WorCOAL
Why Wait?
Worcester, ss.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and cester District Registry of Deeds, Book
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
PROBATE COURT
all other persons interested in the 2040, Page 103. This mortgage is given
Make your will while you are in
WOOD
estate of Lydia A. Warren ,late of subject to existing mortgages North
good health. It is only when you are To the next of kin and all others interested in the estate of Chloe M.
Auburn, in said County, deceased
Brookfield Savings Bank and to L. C.
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
ICE
111 that the making of a will Is deWoodis, late of Warren in said
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Grove, both mortgages being recorded
wee:
18 Elm St. pressing. A will is not a death war- County, deceased:
porting to be the last will and testa- .wjth Worcester District Registry of
rant, and there rs no reason to be
Funeral Director
Whereas, •WiHiam -&=*ord;- -the ad4s»e«*-«t said deceased has been pre- Deeds."
Yard*:
superstitious about It.
Jministrator of the estate of said de-iaented to said Court, for probate, by, Said premises will be sold subject to
(
Home
tor Funerals
rWt
I ceased, has presented to said Court for Alfred D. Warren, who prays that let- any existing prior* mortgages of record
■ « « C. P. LeaYitft, Sufdan
alloii^ance
the
first
and
final
account
of
;ters
testamentary
may
be
issued
to
nd
other
incumbrances,
if
any,
having
a
Block
Unfortunate Poet
this administration ori said estate and;him, the executor therein named, with- priority over this mortgage being foreCl
SPENCER - BROOttFLKLD
*tfnut and Pleaaaat Stt.
Richard Lovelace, the poet whose application has been made for a dis- out giving a surety on his official dosed and subject to unpaid municipal
taxes, if anyr Terms of sale: Two
fame rests on his beautiful lyrics, "To tribution of the balance in his hands bond:
■
Althea From Prison" and "To Lucasta among the next of kin of said de-J You are hereby cited to appear at hundred dollars will be required to he
ceased:
;
|s
Probate
Court,
to
be
held
at
Worcespay
;
cash
by
the
purchaser
at
the
n
MR ICE CREAM
on Going to the Wars," spent many
COLBY H. JOHNSON
You are hereby cited to appear at a 1 ter, in said County ot Worcester, on time and place of sale and the balance
years in prison a^d died in poverty In Probate.
Court to be held at Worcester, I the sixteenth day of Februarys A. D. wjthin ten days thereafter at the office
!s kept by a
London's Blums.
*
LIVE STOCK
in said County of Worcester, on the 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,' 0f Herbert K. Davidson, 622 Slater
» m ■
»
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
,
Building,
390
Main
Street,
Worcester,
twenty-third
day
of
February
A.
D
and
Nizer
Mass.
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, the same should not be granted.
Capai of Storm*
REAL ESTATE
And said petitioner is hereby di-4 Other terms to be announced at the
to_ show cause, if any you have, why
at
ic Electric Cabinet The Cape of Good Hope wai named said account should not be allowed and rected to give public notice thereof, by 'sale,
tie Cane of Storms by Bartholomau distribution made according to said ap- publishing this citation once in each;B. and L. Realty Co., Inc.
Auctioneer
* Popular navon
>
Dla. S 14W. because the storm, h* plication.
week, for three successive weeks, in the
ALONZO B. DAVIDSON, Treas.
encountertrbor. him around the cer*
And said petitioner is ordered to serve Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
Present holder of said mortgage,
95 School St., North Brookfidd*
^ made him the first Muropean to this citation by publishing the same | in Spencer, the last publication to be
CAR STATION
HERBERT K. DAVIDSON, Atty.
Telephone 23-3^ ~
once in each week for three successive' one day, at least, before said Court, 3tl3u
■"* B*~k, Span*
double it-

tiered
Embalmer

~
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FOR RENT—Furnished single rooms
and furnished rooms for light housekeeping. 0. E. Tetreault, 90 Mechanic
street. Tel. 338-3.
<ltl3»)
FOR SALE—Fine large cow due this
month, at the O'Neil farm, Brookfield;
Mrs. M. A. Carey.
^(U14)
FOR SALE-^One horse, double runner open sleigh, A-I condition."-R. Edwards, Howe Mills road, Spencer. Itl4
FOR SALE—Two and one-half story
bouse on desirable street in North
Brookfield. Now rented, good return.
Baths, toilets, electric lights, large
grounds; easy terms and price. Inquire
of John <J. Dunphy, Town Hall block,
North Brookfield
(H14)
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,
$9000 and up. McGuire Motor Co.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tf!4)
For the best in used Fords see the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
Tel. 122.
(tfl4)
FOR SALE—A good meat sleigh
that would do for a milk retailer or
wholesaler. Double runner. R. Larue,
Sharon street.
UM*
'■ FOR SALE—Overland four sedan,
standard Ducco finish and balloon
tires, $725.00 delivered, Overland Motor Car Co., Wire Village, Spencer.
Tel. 62-2.
U13*
FOR SALE—Excellent 8-room
in North Brookfield, 1-4 acre
$1,700, easy terms. Alfred G.
Brookfield, Mass.

house
land,
Leao,
4tllu

WANTED—To list 100 farms, customers waiting. What have you?
Strout Farm Agency, Inc., Box 363,
Brookfield, Mass.
4tllu
FOR RENT—Furnished room with
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant
street.
tflO
FOR SALE—Mixed slabs $8; hard
wood slabs $10; white birch $10; hard
wood $12; hickory chunks for furnace
$14; sawed and delivered in Spencer
or North Brookfield; alsc eggs for
sale. George H. Adams, Spencer. Tel.
67-13.
'
3t3p
ELEVATOR—Equipment for small
hand elevator for sale at the Heffernan Press, recently removed, and replaced by power elevator. Price very
(•reasonable.
TO RENT—Four-room tenement at
10 Cherry street phone 188-3.
tflO
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street,
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
estate. If you want to buy or sell,
call on us.
tfS
FOR SALE—The Baldwin or Red
Barn farm property in south part of
Spencer; 212 acres on which there is
fine good condition barn, 36 x 60. Apply to Spencer National Bank or to
M. A. Young. 9
(tffiO)
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
at 4? Pleasant street. Apply Ovid Letendre, 52 Pleasant street.
tf47

K

FOR SALE—Heavy birch wood, $10
cord, hard wood $12.00 a cord, mixed
wood $11.00 a cord, all sawed. L. M.
Keith, phone 60-5 Spencer.
2tl3*
FOR RENT—Furnished single rooms
and furnished rooms for light housekeeping. O. E. Tetreault, 90 Mechanic
street. Tel. 339-3. .
.
.Itl3*

Constant Comfort
VOUR home at just the
A temperature you want it.
No dust or ashes or worry
about the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and
enjoy untroubled heating
service the season through.

Jfetna
Automatic Oil Burner
Since 1916 made bv

Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
Providence, R. I.

Sold by

N. J. BEAUDIN
20 Mechanic St.

Spencer

MATT. P. LEE
Auctioneer
Real Estate
Tel. 1S41

SPENCER LOCALS
Fifteen tables of whist were in play
Friday night at the Woman's Catholic
council. quarters in Marsh block. The
prizes were won by Mrs. Philip Connor,
first; Mrs. CorneKus J. Sullivan, second; and Miss Alice J. Lanagan, consolation. The committee was: Mrs.
Annie Webster, chairman; Miss Helena
K. Crimmin, Mrs. Agnes D. Austin,
Mrs. Maria C. Theobald and Miss Annie Mullen. The proceeds will be used
for charity purposes'.
Jt m *
Library Notes
•*New books added to the pay collection in * December and January at the
Richard Sugden library include:
Friends of Mr. Sweeney (Davis;
Portrait of a Man with Red Hair (Walpole); Buster (White); Hopalong Cassidy's Protege (Mulford); Thunder on
the Left (Morley); Coombe, St. Mary's
(Diser); Babble (Chalmers); Gabriel
Samara, Peacemaker (Oppenheim);
Little White Hag (Beeding); Bred in
the Bone (Singmaster); Georgian Stories, 1925; Wild Geese (Ostenso); Vanishing American (Grey).
Books added to the general collection include: •
Lantern on the Plow (Chamberlain);
Loring Mystery (Farnol); Little Ships
(Norris); His Wiferin-Law (Oemler);
Isle of Thorns (Kaye-Smith); Mayfair
(Arlen); Queer Judson (Lincoln); Red
Lamp (Rinehart); Mostly! Sally (C.
Wodehouse); Shadow of Silver Tip
(Baxter); Hairy Arm
(Wallace);
Troubled Waters (Paine); Mother's Recompense (Wharton).

,to train to become a nurse. Saturday refreshments, The work of the class
1 night relatives and friends, from East'will be judged by Miss Edith Bennett
IBrookfield, West Brookfield and this;of the Extension service, who will also
town, surprised bfer with a farewell award the gifts. The class this year JS
party. Among numerous gifts received composed of younger members than is
were gold pieces, candy and a leather usual, the girls ranging from nine to
overnight bag with silver accessories twelve years of age. The class has
upon w hich were engraved her .mono-! been. instructed each'week by Supervisor Miss Blanche Bishop of. North
gram.
Brookfield.
The following members
Mrs. Alba E. Stone of- West Main
will entertain with songs and recitastreet received a Christmas present last
Saturday in true Yuletide fashion, with tions: Shirley Holmes, Lillian Gaua warning, "Do not open until Christ- dette, Alice Bishop, Juhet Faugno, Lemas," written upon it. .The package ona Adams, Dorothy Gregson, Catherwas mailed in Springfield, the post- ine Adams, Irene Bertrand and Stacia
mark being dated Dec. 16, 1925. The Yaskolski.
package had first gone to West BrookCarl Dalio of Springfield and Howfield. Mrs. Stone is probably the-last
ard R. Coyle of West Springfield, who
to receive a 1925 Christmas gift in this
were captured by Corppral Melville S.
town.
Riley and Patrolman Andrew Tuney
The scholastic honor roll for the high
school for the month of January, as announced by Principal O. Raymond
Garland, is as follows: group 1, Townsend Powell, William Walker, Ormond
Hamilton, Misses Wella Yenkher; Theone Works, Jeanette Bertrandv Jean
MacDonald, Viola Hamilton, Virginia
Woodard, Myrtle Terry; group 2, Roger Hamilton, Earl Mayo, Walter Maker, Misses Rita Langlois, Esther Mayo,'Eleanor Nichols and Hilda Graves.

two weeks ago tonight after a thrilling
chase over ice-coated roads for a distance of twentyone miles, were arraigned in district court on Tuesday
morning. Both were fined $150 apiece
when found guilty of a charge of illegal
transportation of liquor, and Coyle, the
operator of the Hudson, was also fined
$25 extra for failing to/ stop when signalled to by an officer/ The state officers were checking upwi licenses and
registrations and the car was eastbound and failed to stop when signalled to in West Brookfield. The officers
gave chase and as the car ahead was
going over the East Brookfield flats a
bag was hurled from it which the officers found to contain about one dozen
quarts of Scotch whiskey. Other bottles
were found scattered about later. The
two constabulary members chased the
car and overtook it !near Webster
square in Worcester. The men were
lodged in Brookfield detention room
and in court the next morning had
j their ease continued till Feb. 2, to se\ cure counsel. They furnished cash bail
of $1000. In court on Tuesday they
appealed their sentences.

The Mountain Laurel troop of Girl
Scouts will have a food sale in the
Congregational church vestry Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. The af
fair will be arranged by the Scout
court of honor, with the following in
charge: captain, Mrs. Grover Boynton;
lieut., Miss Lillian Brewster, leader of
Patrol 1; Miss Faith Sinoerbeau, Corp.
of Patrol 1; Miss Winnifred Burnham,
leader of Patrol 2; Miss Virginia WoodCALENDAR OF DATES
ard, corporal of Patrol 2; Miss Viola
Hamilton, leader of Patrol 3; Miss HUForecast of Events to Happen in the da Graves, corporal of Patrol 3; Miss
Near Future
Jean MacDonald, secretary, and Miss
Eleanor Nichols.
SPENCER'
Mrs. Charles Stoddard Lane, aged
Mon. -Feb. 8. Citizens caucus.
The perfect attendance honor roll
Wed. Feb. 10. M-. E. Church quar- sixty-one, mother of Rev. Laura Lane
Johanson of Lincoln street, died early for the Blanchard building for the
terly conference.
month of January follows: grades 5A
Fri. Feb. 12. Last day for filing Monday morning in her home in West
and 6, taught by Principal Miss Mary
nomination papers.
Hartford, Conn., following a short illO'Connor: Florence Coderre, Mary DeSat. Feb. 13. W. R. C. old fashioned ness. Mrs. Johanson was with her
roska, Pauline Deroska, Myrtle Gustafdance.
mother when she passed away. Rev. son, Dorothea Ladue, Shirley Holmes,
Mon. Mar. 1. Annual town meeting. E. Jerome johanson, pastor of the ConMildred Miller, Gertrude Oldenquist,
Tues.,
Feb. 9. Grange Valentine gregational church here, left immediateEther Ryan, Edith Rice, Isabelle Scranparty.
ly to join his wife in West Hartford. ton, Mary Violetta, Roselyn Fairbanks,
Fri., Feb. 5. Alta Crest Recreation
Because, of the death of his mother-in- Billy Fletcher, Arthur Sharon, Lawclub Valentine party
rence. Rice, Alger Powell, Henry Terry,
Wed., Feb. 10. Eastern Star tea and law, who was the wife of Rev. Charles
Stoddard Lane, dean' of the Hartford Philip Walker, and Vernon Mann;
food sale.
Tues., Feb. 16. Annual Father and School of Pedagogy, all church activiSon banquet of the Men's League, at ties scheduled for the week were called
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
off.
the Congregational church.
Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., conductBy virtue of and in execution of a
Sat., Feb. 6. Mission club supper.
j a wh.st
„v:~4. party
„„,<.,. ,n
:- the
*i,„ Legion
i <>„;™ Ah.K.
P°wer of ^
sale, contained in a certain
Fri, Feb. 12, Valentine bridge tea.
ed
chfc I J^^
by Timothy and Jane
Fri., Feb. 26. Play, "A Trip to Toy- room on Monday night.' After the.pr(Bteau to geiina Deon, Flora E. Meland"
whist playing refreshments were served 'na& and Emma C. Adams, dated April
and there was dancing in the ballroom: j 28#» A. D. 1920^ and recorded in WqrBROOKFIELD
Tues., Feb. 9. Republican Caucus.
Another whist and dance wUl be W\ffi£^^«»g**&
Wed., Feb. 10.. Citizens' Caucus
by the boys next Monday night. The jej^j, mortgagees are the owners and
Mon. Mar. 1. Town meeting.
weekly affairs are being more largely , holders, and for breach of the condiNORTH BROOKFIELD
attended each week. 'The committee tions of said mortgage, and for th^
purpose' of foreclosing the same, will
Mon. Feb. 8. Town meeting.
of arrangements this week included be- sold at Public Auction at eleven
Tues. Feb. 16. Amherst glee club.
Commander Roy L. Moulton, Dr. John o'clock in the forenoon on Friday, the
WEST BROOKFIELD
F. Clancy, Stephen Lawlor, Curtis Ab- | fifth day of March A. D„ 1926, on the
bott, Reginald Teague, O. Raymond j premises all and singular the premises
Mon. Feb. 8 Town meeting.
r.
i J John
T L
r.
-KT
— Joseph
T™,„I, described in said mortgage to wit: The
EAST BROOKFIELD
Garland,
G. \t
McNamara,
&nd ;n ^ easter]y pa*t*f ^ Brook.
Mon. Feb. 8. Town meeting.
J. Durkin, T. Earl McNamara, Charles'i neid bounded and described as follows:
Hannigan, Dr. Lawrence Newhall and Bounded northerly by land of Lyman
EAST BROOKFIELD
Squires and Leander Morse, easterly
Dr. Francis H. Kelliher.
Feb 11. Military whist party.
by land of Harry Ives and of one
The result of an investigation by Plympton, southerly by land of said
BROOKFIELD
State Officer Andrew J. Tuney of the Ives and of. one Keene and Saw Mill
brook, and westerly by land formerly,
local station of sttae police, discloses of Warren Cory and Isaac C. York
The last of a series of whist parties that the Hudson sedan which he found and
of said Lyman Squires, containine
under the auspices of the men's com- wrecked and abandoned at a point about 116 acres more or less, subject
mittee of Sts Mary's church, will be in near Willow curve this week, was the to any rights of, way or of flowage that
the parish hall tonight (Friday) at property of Charles Diviero of 46 Hunt- exist and being the same premises conveyed to said mortgagors by said morteight o'clock. The person having the ing street, Somerville. According to the gagees.
Said premises will be sold.
highest score for the series- will- be officer's investigation the car had been Subject to all liens, interest and all
awarded $5 in gold, and the second stolen last Sunday in Somerville. Ap- unpaid taxes for which said premises
, are chargeable, The terms of the sale
highest $2.50 in gold.
parently the operator was traveling at^,, ^ sreasonabie and made j^owp
Candlemas day was observed with great speed, failed to make the curve at the time and place of sale or to any
Mass in St. Mary's church at 7:30 on on the Boston Post road and crashed one upon request, in writing for same.
to purchaser in office of J. R.
Tuesday morning, followed by distri- into a tree and was practically demol. Deed
Kane, Spencer, within five days from
bution of candles. St. Blaise day, which ished. Evidently the driver escaped time of sale.
N
was Wednesday, was observed with a injury as no report of medical aid sumSELINA DEON
Mass at 7:30, followed by the blessing moned can be found. The trooper is
FLORA E. MENARD
EMMA C. ADAMS
of throats. Blessing of the throats was working on a clue which may .round
(3tl4al
,
also observed in this church at 7:30 in up the culprit.
the1 evening.
A petition for a jury assessment of
land damages against the County of
Worcester has been filed in superior
court, Worcester, by Henry Lewis of
New York, trustee" for Henry Lewis,
3rd, and Ethel Lewis. They claim land
they owned on West Main street, this
town, was taken for highway purposes.
Attys. Sibley, Blair & Young are counsel for the petitioner.
The board of registrars met in the
town officers' rooms Tuesday night to
revise the voting list.' A total of fortysix names were dropped, so that the
number of voters eligible to vote here
at present is 568. The board will be
in session to register new voters on
Monday, February 8, from 7:30 to 9:00
p. m.; Monday, February 15, from 7:30
to 9:00 p. m.; and on Wednesday, February 17, from noon to 10:00 p. m.
Corporal Melville S. Riley, who -for
the past year has been in charge -of
Troop C-3, and who was transferred
last Friday morning, has been assigned
to Troop A headquarters at Framingham. State Patrolman William J. Puzzo, who left with Corporal Riley Friday morning, has been assigned to the
same troop and is stationed in Reading.
Patrolman Thomas Cassidy is with
Troop A at the Concord station.

About 250 attended the three-part
comedy, "Patty Makes Things Hum,"
presented by the senior class of the
high school in town hall Friday night.
The parts were well taken and reflected
credit upon the coaching done by Mrs.
Anna B. Kennedy, instructor of English and history. Between the acts
John Firiney entertained with piano
selections. There was a vocal duet by
Miss Esther Mayo and Jack Wall; piano duet by Misses Jean MacDonald
and Hilda Graves. The hit of the evening was a tenor solo, "The Prisoner's
Song," rendered by Jack Wall. Andrew J. Leach solicited advertisements
for the program ^in a successful manner; all local merchants and business
concerns approached by him responding generously. Those taking part in
the comedy were Misses Esther Mayo,
Theone Works, Alice Barnes, Marjorie
Wright, Wella Yenkner, Jeanette Bertrand, Beveriey Gage, Edwuv- Knotty
Walter Maker and John Finney.

The work done by the members of
the Nimble Fingers Sewing club during
the past year will be placed on exhibition at a special Grange meeting at
eight o'clock tonight (Friday). The
affair is open to the public. The fcrtlowing two officers will speak; Glenn
H. Carnrth, dub leader of the Worcester County Extension service, and Prof.
Miss Adeline Gregson, Kimball street, J. R. Howe of Massachusetts Agriculleft on Monday for Waltharn hospital tural college. The Grange will serve

grades 5B and 4, taught by Mm Lillian
Brewster: Robert Allen, Walter Austin, Charles Bumham, Joseph Oatyb,
Harry Green, Robert Maker, Vincent
Toppin, Gladys Bennett, . Lpuise Bernie, Juliet FaugnorGrace Green, Evelyn Levasseur, Mildred Menard, Goldie
Miller, Evelyn Robideaux, Bernice
Steadman, Florence Steadman, Mildred
Terry, Bthelyn White and Sophia Yaskolski: grades 3 and 2A, taught by
Miss Myra Hobbs:. Margaret Barry,
Phyllis Bumham, Winifred Eaton, Loretta Gregson, Virginia Holmes, Dorothy Kenneway, Hazel Ladue, Dorothy
Lavigne, Evelyn Levasseuf, Hilda Mil-;
ler, Rose Steele, Dorothy Wright, Varda Yaskolski, William Barry, America
Faugno, Harold Kenneway, Robert
Langlois, Richard Maker, Everett Nichols, Clarence Sharon and Mortimer
Wall; grades 2B and 1, taught by Mrs.
Isabelle M. Fletcher: Natalie Austin,
Elsie Eaton, Gertrude Gregson, Mildred
Green, Jean '|Rodgers, Mary Teague,
John Austin and Alexander Wisnew-

Notice is Hereby Given
That the subscriber has been dub/
appointed administratrix of the estate
of John F. Dolbeare, late of Spencer in
the,, County of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon herself
that trust by giving bond and appointing Charles B. Rugg of Worcester her
agent, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are* called upon
to make payment to
HATTIE L. LUTHER, Admirx.
February 4, 1926.
3tl4
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jviest Snow Storm
of Some Years

What could before app^l
ate for Washington's Birthday]
than a box of chocolate covered]
Maxixe Cherries?
Superior Whole Cherries in do
iicious cream, covered with A
■wonderful
quality chocolate.]
They "just melt in your nwuftj
Only 59c a pound box

GEO.

H. BURKILL]

The ffiggqlt Drug Ston
SPENCER

PRIME RIB ROAST of BEEF Boneless Sirloin Roasts - - ■
Cream Cottage Cheese 30c

ave

J2?.e

BONELESS
POT ROASTS
24c

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CORNED BEEF, THIC1
RIBS and BRISKETS]
22c
NATIVE
CHICKENS
50c
FRESH PORK
and
SHOULDERS

HANDY;S HAMS — SNYDERS HAMS
UNDERWOOD'S FRESH DAIRY BUTTER 55C

PURE MAPLE SYRUP 48c — PURE HONEY 15ci
SWORDFISH 50c
(chilled)
SMELTS 24c,
Haddock Fillets 28c, Haddock Whole 16c, Sliced 20c,
Steak Cod Sliced 20c, Mackerel 20c, Salmon 34c,
Fillet of Sole 30c, Halibut 35c, Butter Fish 35c,
Salt Cod 28c, Salt Mackerel 20c
Onions, Celery, Mushrooms, Spinach, Parsnips, Ca
^ Squash, Apples
-*?

MAHER'S MARKE"
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS.

iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

February Clearance Sale
Buy your Fur Coat now and pay in
eleven months.
NORTHERN SEAL COATS
$ 75 and up
Both Stylish and Serviceable .
,
BEAVERETTE COATS
$ 85 and up
Plain or Fox Trimmed
_,. A ;in
MUSKRAT COATS
.. $110 and up
In Silver, Golden or Black
, n
135 and v
CARACUL PAW COATS
$
Ideal for All Occasions
^ne. ji
HUDSON SEAL COATS
^ $195 and up
s
Plain and Trimmed '
Many Others At Equal Price Reductions
. gS
h
Everyone can weap a fur coat by taking advantage of these P^
A Two-Year Guarantee accompanies each sale.

S. AND K. FURRIERS
235 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, (0pp. Gas Office*

to the undertaking rooms of the A. E.
The culvert is. an old jane and carries
Kingsley Co., 106 Main street.'
surface water from the east side of
Webb was last seen on last Wednes- Maple street, just:'below Cherry street,
day. ' He had been working for "Vred under the road, down the west side of
Barnes, a Main street merchant. Not Maple street a shortMistance and then
noticing the aged man about, Mr. Be-, into the brook between the Hiney and
mis one of the owners of the block Joseph Berthiaume property.
where Webb rented a room, decided to
Johcn C. Hiney, who lives close by,
investigate, thinking Webb might be was present when the break was disHI. Webb's body was found partly on covered and recalled crawling through
his bed and partly on the floor, as if the old culvert years ago when a boy.
he had been' stricken ill and sought
The-fact that no leak could be disthe bed to rest.
covered through the ground as is usuLittle is known about Webb in Spen- ally the case when a break occurs,
cer. It is believed that he was born in. made the discovery of the break a
eattle Creek, Mich. He has no known hard thing for the water department
officials. The leak from the pipe into
relatives.
The funeral was conducted on Thurs- the culvert explained why the water

There was a musicale at which there
were violin selections by Edward Goodlight; contralto solo by Mrs. Claire K.
Prouty; vocal duet by Mrs. Ruth K.
Allen and Mrs. Florence Green; piano
solo by Miss Mary A. Miles. Children
of a plumber of, the members gave a
Mother Goose, .entertainment hi costume and singing Mother Goose songs.
Among those who took part were the
following: Raymond Squire, Louisa
Fowler, Gladys Fowler, Ruth and Gracia BurkilL Barbara Allen, Helen Prouty, Pliny Allen, Penelope Allen, Ruth
"
» *Wi «■«
HE UP TRAFFIC
Green, David Prouty, Richardson ProuNew Articles tar the Warrant
FOR TREASURER
ty, Helen Hobbs and Ruth Brown.
Misses Barbara Allen, Ruth and GraAn article will appear in the warrant cia Btfrkill, and Helen Prouty played
i Methods, However, Heft day afternoon,at three o'clock at the-did not' break ^ough
for the annual town meeting to deter- ukulele numbers. A social hour followFred Cormier Will Contest C.B.Torrey mine
if the town wishes to have an ed, with refreshments served. "
gttik Blockade Eany 0h Tuesday also a small break in a
chapel of the A, E. Kingsley Co., 106
audit of town books by state auditors.
for
Auditor—Many
Police
Aspirants
gas
main
on
Cherry
street,
near
the
Main street. Rev. Edward U., Cowles
Another article will be to see if the
Valentines far Rutland Vets
officiated. The body was placed in the home of Deputy Sheriff George H. Ravoters wish to have the state town
mer,
was
discovered
after
about
a
vault at Pine Grove cemetery.
accounting system installed in Spencer.
The Woman's auxiliary. A'. L., has
» m *
w had another big snow storm
week's search by the Spencer Gas Co.,
A contest for town treasurer at the
The-trustees of the Richard Sugden completed arrangements so that each
.foesday that caused schdbl and, Mrs. William Parker Dies in Worcester workmen. The break was near a sew;town meeting on March 1 is assured, public library win have an article in school child in-Spencer will contribute
rclosings and kept highway deer pipe, into which the gas"apparently
4»*on Wednesday, Pierre Kasky, Salem the warrant asking permission to dis- a valentine to be sent through 'the^
pt men busy all day and during
flowed
and
backed
up
into
cellars.
»
The funeraL of Mary Belle (Parmenstreet, a business man of Chestnut pose of a barn in the rear of the Sug- auxiliary to Rutland, where four
t in the fight to keep the ro£ds ter), wife of William H. Parker, forstreet, took out nomination papers' He den block.
E, Harris Howland is Eighty
hundred World war veterans are reE^d will furnish them plenty to merly of Spencer, was conducted on
wjli oppose Howard C. Boulton, Pleas- -An article will be in the warrant j ceiving treatment. Children of the
idays to come, as they had hard- Wednesday afternoon at two 4'clock
E. Harris Howland very quietly ob- ant street, who was nominated at the
i with the last storm. It Was at the chapel of the A. E. Kingsley
seeking an appropriation of $600 to (public, parochial and also the kinderserved his eightieth birthday anniverspurchase a loader for the highway de-1 garten school conducted by Miss Gregthe heaviest snowfall since Co.' The|Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Con- ary on February 8th. He was born at Citizens caucus on Monday night.
;i The contest between these two men,
lord blizzard of 1888.
gregational pastor, officiated. The buri- the old Howland farm on the East "ttoth of whom are well and favorably partment. Articles wiB also request jory will secure the valentines,
Brookfield road, now known, as the known in town, promises to be the appropriations for purchase (4 equip-1 The auxiliary will conduct a valenIjtorm began about four o'clock al was in Pine Grove cemetery.
ment for the seakr of weights and tine box social tonight (Friday) at the
Wiring and by seven o'clock
Mri. Parker died on ^londay in Wor- Daniels*' place.
feature at the meeting.
measures and $75 for a fish and garne Legion home. Main and Grove streets.
Kging furiously. It was a light cester. She had lived in Spencer'for
Mr. Howland was a member of the
During the early part of the week, warden.
| Each. woman will bring a fancy box
ltd a strong wind made it drift a number of years and was a member Legislature in 1872. He was a justice
Mr. Kasky was urged quite strongly
A partial bst of estimates of expendi-1 containing luncheon. These iHll be
The snow continued to fall un-1 of ^e Woman's Relief corps.
of the peace for fiffy^six years, prob- by leading representatives of the
tures by the selectmen for town de-1 raffled off and partners., selected for
j in the afternoon.
s She was born in Shelburne Falls, the ably a record, then declined another French-ipeaking people to become a partments during the year includes:! the evening. The committee in charge
Ifcyt, veteran stage coach driv- daughter of William and Harriet V. term on account of his age and health. nomination paper candidate. After highways $11,000, sidewalks $1,500, [will be: Mrs. Ruth Warren, Miss Lydia
He is a great-grandson of Samuel Be- careful consideration he decided to en- bridges $1,000, snow $5,000 (a jump of;Gregoire, Miss Ellen Watsoh and Mrs.
s local weather prognosticator, (Darling) Parmenter.
She leaves her husband, William H. mis, the first permanent white settler ter the field. Mr. Kasky is a member $3,000 from the first estimate), maca- Albina Gadbots.
jived considerable joshing over
.fall prediction of nine-foot Parker, of North Graf ton; two daugh- in Spencer; he' can trace his ancestry of ;the St. Jean Baptiste society, and dam $5,500, fire department $6,500, en-1 p,^ are progressing £or ^ pjay
jfts this winter. But there were- ters, Mrs. Frederick E. Allen, Thorn- to the days of the early Pilgrims and of Conseil Lamy, ^Union St. Jean Bap- gine house repairs $1,000, street lights^ be presented hy chUdTen under/the
t drifts on Wednesday ,in many ; dike, Me., and Miss Dorothy E. Parker to Henry Howland, who was among tiste society.
$6,000. Memorial day $200, state aid | ^Tecti(m ot the auxUiary at the Park
the town. One drift between" i of^ Worcester; a son, Frederick R„ of the early settlers of Plymouth, and a
His opponent, Mr. Boulton, is a law- $600, town hall care $2,000, board of theatre on the night of February ,26.
brother
of
John
Howland,
who*
came
ai block and the library on j Boston, and a brother, Fred H. Pacyer, and clerk cf the East Brookfield health $1,800, police $1,600, liability in- Boy Scbats are selling the tickets.
on, the Mayflower.
street was about tea feet MgbLi menter of Coldbrook Springs.
» • »
district court. "
'
\ surance $725, poor 'department $15,000.
The house 'he was born in is just
is were reported from all parts j
* • *
"WANTED—A Sunday School
Afccontest for selectmen was also
h A
west of where his grejit-grandfather,
(arming districts.
J<*«P
- G****
Father and Son Banquet Tuesday
Superintendent"
made certain on Wednesday, when
Samuel Bemis, settled in a cabin on the
school signal was sounded, The {uneral of Joseph A. Gadaire,
nomination papers were taken out by
banks of the Seven Mile river. Mr.
The annual father, and son banquet!Mr. Editor:
y. morning and again dur- j ^ djed flt hjs homtf ^ prospect
George Lafranchise of Pearl street, who
Howland was the son of Abner and
was defeated for the nomination at of the Men's league will be conducted I f he advertisement which appeared
mhour. Many factory trork-JstrBeti M Thursday pebruary 4th, afMartha (Kittredge) Howland, and
ion Tuesday nigj|^^6130 o'clock at the Jn yagr paper a few weeks ago with
1 not appear for work in the j ter an illness of four days, was held
Monday night's caucus.
came to live in Spencer with bis partne" T^hgffegafionaTchurch.
jthe above caption has created so much
because of the storm. The \ Saturday^rnorning. He ,nsas born in
Nomination
papers
for
constable
ents^at the age of seven, and except
The supper will be served by the, interest jn our community among
ries were closed in the after-, Brookfield, March 1, 1874 son of Paul
were
taken
out
on
Wednesday
by
Felix
for about ten years, when be lived in
Woman's Mission club of the church, j church people that it is due them .for
I the storm continued.
and Ellen (Pecot) Gadaire, and lived Oxford, has always lived here. Tour Ledoux, Jr., and John J. McNeaney. of which Mrs. Charles S. Ross is chair-:
ns to give the facts as to the origin
J. Collette, superintendent of jn tnat 'town tne greater part of his of his great-grandfathers are buried in On Wednesday Wilfred J. Bassett of
man.
;0f the same.
fapt the town tractor and ]jf6i comjng to Spescer about twelve the old cemetery back of the Con- Bell street, filed his nomination papers
The address at the banquet will be j The advertisement was" written by a
d automobile truck, with a ! years ago.
gregational church. John Holland and for constable with Town Clerk E. E. delivered by Joseph Wadleigh, BoyiJoseph Clark and pubKshed bv ^
inched, on the go all day. and | He was employed as a fine shoe cut Joshua Bemis, Sr., on his father's side, Dickerroan. .Robert J. Daley, Maple Scout executive of Worcester.
rNew york State Sunday School As.
ween the East Brookfield and -ter at the L Prouty Co., Inc. -He mar- and Elijah Kittredge and Joseph Gar- street, arjhounced on Wednesday that
During the night community singing ' sociation,» ,0f Troy, N. Y.
lines to keep the main high-! r;eti Mary A. Hyland of Brookfield. field Sr., on his mother's side; his he will be a nomination paper candi- will be led by C. Newton Prouty and
a. The storm was a harder j May 7, 1900. Besides his wife, he is great-great-grandfathers, Samuel Bemis date for donstable at the town, meet- Robert Armitage will render piano se-1 This association represents the Sunday schools of that great state, and
ing on "March 1.
it than the one of last week. > survjved by five daughters, Anna, El-' and Samuel Garfield, Sr.
lections.
- *
Y*
they must have been in sympathy with
K more snow this week and it inor< Irene, Pauline and Rita; one .son, ; He .managed a general store in- the
A Contest for auditor will.be on the
The entertainment following the*banmi Supt. Collette also had Joseph"" alt of Spencer; his parents, Mr. Bank block for many .years, and was ballot for-the town meeting on March, quet will be furnished by Thoren, a the declarations' or they would not
about town during the day, an<j Mrs. Paul Gadaire of Brookfield; j in the insurance business for about 1 as nomination papers were taken out Swedish humorist and comedian; a fan- have published them.
'CHURCHMAN.
sidewalks were scraped by , four sjsters,- Misses Lucy of Springfield; j thirty-five years, as well as,the probate ind circulated on Thursday for Fred- cy juggler and an accordion pjayer.
P»n scrapers.
i'EUen and Elizabeth of Brookfield; and business. He served several terms on erick, Cormier, Lincoln street. He will
The decorations will be arranged by
THIRTY YEARS AGO
automobiles and .trucks were ; Mrs. Michael Gaffney of Boston; three j the board of selectmen and was chair- oppose Charles B. Torrey, who was Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Mrs. Wanda L.
*p the road through the town brothers, Leon, Raymond and Eugene, man of the* board when bonds "for the nominated at the Citizens' caucus on Spooner and Mrs. Marion Livermore.
'Happming! of Spencer, the Brook
« drifts and waited until the all of Brookfieftt;
■
j town's purchase of the water supply Monday night, and who has been, the
The committee in charge from the j
f^^ ^ Lefceeter a Third
jWu'nss came akmg to plow out j The funerat-Was from Holy Rosary were issued. He was a member of the town auditor for over fifteen years.
Men's league is composed of Edmund I
, j B Oentury Aco
Supporters,of Mr. Cormier claim he Squire, Arthur Deland, Charles Torrey, j
I church, with a high mass of requiem,, school committee for six, years; a memS»were late with their de-; celebrated by the Rev. P. A. Mannion.jber of the overseers of the poor for is well qualified for the place as he is E. W. Sargent, Rev. Edward U. Cowles,, nr' r. w Biddle announces to
the
t Dr. C. W.
Wednesday because of the*"""3! was in Holy Rosary and SC j several years; served as tax collector'an auditor employed by the Boston Fred Dufton and Dr. George W. Ellii Spencer Uriiversalist church thaMiie
&
Mary's
cemetery
Rev.
Fr.
Mannion
j
and
was
one
of
the
trustees
of
the;
Albany
railroad
at
Worcester.
I h drifts were reported from
son.
] will remain as pastor.
i Spencer Savings bank for ten years. He I Nomination papers have been taken
'corner and Breezy Bend sec- officiated at the grave.
Luther Hill camp-, Sons of Veterans,
The bearers were: John J. Hayes, 'has three children: Lewis Howland of iout and are, in circulation today for
Whist at Demers Home
celebrate Lincoln's birthday. Gen. A,
Robert W Walsh John l Nc an Wil
Harry
M.
Grout
and
Charles
Robbins
Far
Rockaway,
N.
Y.;
Oscar
M.,
of
1 scheduled for Wednesds ft I
'
'
* *
"
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo H. R. "Bemers!8- R- Sprague of Worcester lectured.
k Postponed until Thursday.!liam B^*3' ?™"as J Dmln of SPen' Hartford, Conn.; and Edith, wife of as candidates for constable. - Both are
entertained at whist in their home of; James Wooley dies at the residence
employed by the Spencer Gas Co.
*«* storm. Social functions!cer' a"d Joseph W' T°°mey °f Roch' Linus H. Bacon of Spencer
» * >
Chestnut street on Monday night. Six!°f his daughter., Mrs. Frank Abbott,
» Wednesday afternoon and 1 dale' ,
...
CITIZENS'
CAUCUS
Bowling
Bits
tables were in play.
(Spencer,
called off.
Relatives and friends were present
Those playing were: Mr, and Mrs. j Ah attempt is made to organize* his(J.Coll ette, street superintend- I from "Brookfield, West Brookfield Marlr*~ <fhe Eagles took fo.ur points from
Old Board of Selectmen Renominated Romeo Demers, Mrs. Louise Duhamel,'torical society in Spencer. (A commitboro. Ware and Boston. Spiritual of
m completed work of snow I D°r°' Ware B"a "T^ "l"1"""" "'' th* Pythians; Conseil Lamy won three
—Quite a Contest for Constable
Mr. and Mrs, George Tolis, Mrs. Harry |** composed of A, A. Bemis, H. M.
ngS
nUmer
ints from
m road-breaking from th">
*"*
*"
^
" I P°
. ^ Lerfon; and the Red
Berthiaume, Mrs. Olympe Query, Mrs. j Tower, Annie J. Ward, Mrs. D. H.
Men
defeated
the
Social
Cercle,
three
*"« week. The work must
The present board of selectmen were Lucy Vivier, Mrs. Theodore Arsenault i Barnes and Joel S. Bullard is appointed
iPieaJl over again.
' to one, in the Braternab league games
nominated again, at the Citizen's cau- Miss Louisa Duhamel, Roy Collette,'10 see >' the people of Paxton, LeicesBREAK LOCATED
at the Regal alleys on Tuesday night.
a
y big gang of men were I
cus on Monday night in Odd Fellow?; Roland Benoit, Eva Perron, Loretta jUsT a"*1 Auburn would join in such a
iThe scores:* '
' sidewalks in all parts j Pipe Was Emptying Into an Old
hall, when three hundred and three Perron, Corinne Perron, RomuWs De-; movement,
.CONSEIL LAMY
The
Farmers came -to the |
children of St. Mary's parish in
E. Gaudette
Oalvert
78
91 95 264 voters gave them a big vote to a small mers, Nance and Emma R. Demers, j
with sleighs and sleds, I
; Cassavant
90 87 94 271 vote for George Lafranchise of Pearl Miss Rosanna Duhamel, Miss Rachel I Spencer present two plays, the follow90 98 80 268 street, a new candidate.
"f automobiles and auto' The long-sought break in the water |D' Q^^ette
Dofault, Misses Leifette Gaudette, An-;"W having parts: Ida Gaudier, Rose
84 97 -70 251
The vote for selectmen was: Arthur na Audette, Beatrite^Park, Irene Viv- j Berthiaume, Eva Cormier, Agnes Jollmain which developed last week, was j Bouley
120
99 111 330
i*j* « being bestowed upon located on Tuesday afternoon in a sixTotals
462 472 450 1384 L. Allarre^Sl; William Casey 182; ier, Evelyn Arsenault, Mabel Beau- [coeur, Abbie Allaire, Marie Bouvier,
LEGION
Frank D. Cournoyer 157; Frank D. | champ, Helen Beauchamp. Otto Au-1Nora Allaire, Eva Collette, Plorine Ethwet department for the- inph pipe located directly beneath an I tjemi
91
nt
95 100 286 Hobbs 164; Moise Lamoureux; Jr. 166;jdette, Raymond Chretiens.
*
jier. Dolore Peloqnin, Marie Jolicoeur,
way -in which the j underground culvert in front of a two-. Gj_uard
. 83
86' 87 256
^tow„ were opened
George
Lafranchise
48.
,
]
The
prize
winners
were:
ladies':
first,
|AH>ina Gaucber, Cora Fredette and M.
"-93 92 102 287
The only other contest was for con-,Mrs'. Louise Duhamel, set of toweb; lA- Morin.
97 83 89 269
orm. Night Patrolman \ at 32 Maple street.
84
92" 97 273 stable nomination, with eighteen seek- men's: first, Raymond Chretiens, box
The Spencer Sunday club presents an
WH i,^yS that a|1 truCk I The break waS aI°ng ?e top °f th? ; -Ktels"
448 448 475 137L ing thirteen places'. The successful can- of cigars; consolation, ladies', mystery, entertainment, with parts by Kate
^ Id him that the Spen-jpipe and extended fully'twelve inches,}
EAGLES
m
didates, with their votes, were; Frank package,-and for men, same thing, Won Marshall White, Cyril Cartier, Miss
the best condition of)showing plainly that the water went'Bouvier
81
85 272
O. Bouvier 161; Napoleon Cournoyer by Eveline Arsenault and Arthur Ar- Anna Hunt and Miss Eva Cormier.
91
•ns-they
have
passed
I
from
the
pipe
into
the
culvert
and
G.
Bosse
85
85
261
Th,
- 99 115 109 323 142; Leo J. Ethier 124; Wilbrod Fet- senault. 4
„ The Spencer Baptist ladies elect
4 a v ^ °r crawler cer- thence to a brook which runs through j JT*0g^et
78 72 82 232 teau 125; Arthur Gadbois 97; Napoleon
these
ladies as officers: Mrs. G. H. BeMiss
Mabel
Beauchamp
gave
several
in LV"y efficient Piece/of Goddard and Burke's court from Mtus- Desplafhes
89 114 81 284 Gaudette 170; John B. Girouard 128;
vocal selections, accompanied hy Miss j *"**> Mrs Marie Corser, Mrs. H. E. Bas
428 485 436 1349
"*uZ deep snow' " Under zy MeadWpcnd as a water supply for I Totals
' nieth,
Louis Grandmont 180; Edgar J. La- Mance Demers. pianist, and Mios Hei-1*6"- **" H. P. Battey, Mrs. A. G.
PYTHIANS
the Bigwood Woolen Cq^
|
t en
78 86 81 245 pierre 147; Louis Letendre 131; Charles en Beauchamp, violin. Others whol!^**8*. **re' Caries Boyden, Mrs C
* locked for days by
The break was noticed last Tuesday j ya^*^
!
84 82 72 238 Melpehe 194; Wilfred J. Meloche, Jr. I sang or played"were Otto Audette, Lefr •IML •»«> Mrs. Mourse Adams.
when residents awoke to find no water j Gardner
72 70 71 213
v
Since
last
week
Wed-1
Fowler
in their homes.
106 98 87 291 182; John M. Norton 183. The unsuc- nette Gaudette, Rachel Dufault and I The ham of Bdmond Sibley, Mvriek
IIJ
«»d in
86 84 97 266 cessful candidates, with their votes, Miss Demers!
street, West Brookfield, is burned.
r^Room Nearly* nesday the mint has been on for the:Carlson
425 420 408 1253 were: Albert Aegis 32; Robert J. Daley
"*«• Found
break, a blow torch being used to thaw j * o*818
Refreshments Were served by the
Miss Mary Bailey's dancing class has
RED MEN
72; Ernest. H. 'Girouard 59; Felix Le-; hostess,^ assisted by Mrs. Louise Du- a reception at West Brookfield
the froeen ground.
^Lacroix
Pebb about
94 84 125 303
"uut sixty years oW
Residents of eleven houses about;Wedge
89 94 • 87 2601 doux, Jr. 98;. and John J. "McNeaney' hamel, Miss Louisa and Rosanna Du- patronesses were: Mrs. C. H. Clark,
, u's room
room .,
102 ! 83 95 280 **L
.
Ihatael and Mrs. Olympe Query.
Mrs. T. P. Gould, Mrs, H. H. Buffingon the second Maple street, have been securing water jBenoit
Itk.
b
86 88 105 27.9
These were nominated without op-1
— J * • *
^er Hardware Co., from a"laucet placed OIKS hydrant "tj^Meloche
(ton. Mrs. J. G. Shackley and Mrs. C
89 97 98 284 position: William J. Heffeman. moderMonday Club Has Chfldren's Day
K n:n
. ^eet, at sjx o'clock
Maple and Cherry streets.
Totals
460 436 510 1406 ator; town clerk. E. E. Dickerman ;
Robert
Digging on Maple street the work- i
SOCIAL CERCLE
hosier.
The Mo
88
87. 101
276 treasurer, Howard C. Boulton- tax colfjj j • «e nad be« men ran into the underground culvert! Ethier
91 87 81
2.V.I
used f/id the broken ;La
J*n, according tp D
£98 77 97 272
™ur *„.9ft
i£^ medical «Lr
dfi
ath as due t
1388 C' K"
**% was take

JULAR
BLIZZARD

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEI

LEG OF LAMB 38c
6 and 7 lbs

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1926

DRUGSTOf

GOOD THINGS TO EA!

BUTTER
50c
Cut from Tub

No. 15

J. Theobald; school committee, Chas.
N. Prouty; water commissioner, E. J.
Starr; library trustee Mrs.*Martha P.
Sagendorph; park commissioner, Irving C. Howe;. Drury fund commission-«r, William H. yernon; cemetery commissioner, Henry L. Wbitcomb; auditor, Charies^B. Torrey; board of health,
Alexander Aucoin.
The caucus began at 7:30 o'clock. The
polls closed at nine o'clock and the
vote was announced at 9:45. E. E.
Dickerman was chairman of the caucus and M. C King was secretary.

ELECTION
CONTESTS

Kasky Will Compete
With Boulton

Rare Find

Capt. James Dawson, a young officer
| Knox, Agnes McPartland and Walter Mosquito Story Told
Alaska was create
The famous Velasquez painting.
McMullin; sophomores, first honors:
"The Laughing Cavalier," recently to the away of tie Young Pretender, «ct of August 24, W
by
Truthful
Kansan
was hanged, drawn and quartered and
a legislature electMb™*r I
At the meeting of the selectmen on Zella Wyer; second honors: Dorothy
A contributor from' Kansas writes bought by the Huntlngfon collection his heart burned July 30, J.746, in Lon- U
■M a governor i^ZjT
Boyce,
Barbara
Dantzler,
Irene
Horne,
was
at
one
time
sold
for
$6
In
Winni.Monday night Louis W. Milner was
.gratefully to thank us for the story on
don,
for
treason.
His
betrothed
died
7eara
by the PrertteT^?*"
appointed temporary superintendent of Leo Kelly and Genevieve Tolozcko; our miscellany page that described the peg, to Stuart Livingstone, It was after witnessing this barbarity.
^e.^ertghtt.le.U^,
picked
up
to
a
second-In^
shop,
and
freshmen,
first
honors:
Doris
Finn,
Jeskidnaping of one of our contributors
streets, and Francis Muffin, town counsie Taft and Lawrence Southwick; sec- In -R\ steam boiler by mosquitoes. I* as no one at the time guppowd it wai
sel.
Lebanon Popular Name
ond honors: Irene Bergin, Howard explains something, he writes, that a genuine Velasquez, it hung in «
Miss Mildred Walls of Leicester, a Blodgett Edmond Coonan, Wilfred Gil- has always been a mystery to ! me. obscure place for many years.
Macnine-Soien
The name Lebanon has frequently
"Dog-gone it, judge,- m
■ > •
been given to towns in the-United
student at the Boston University Col- bert, Winthrop Kennen, Donald Mac- Some time ago I had occasion to purtermer
as
he flshea 00t y,
States. The states of HUnols, Indiana,
lege of Liberal Arts, was a member of Roberts, Irene Ryan and Hilda Shirt. chase a boiler of a certain type. Atprepared to pa,.hls son,/nar*f
'
Dense
Population
Kentucky,
Missouri,
New
Hampshire,
tracted by the advertisement of an
the committee in charge of the annual
The adjourned annual town meeting
The only part of the United States Ohio, Pennsylvania and Tennessee all lading. "If. ** „ £[&[
dance of the Gamma Delta society, Saturday afternoon in town hall was eastern firm, I ordered one from them.
.youn,feUowcan.tW(!nso™»
When It arrived I found attached t0 where the population is as dense as nave towns of that name..
which was held at Hotel Buckminster,
oats without a machine,"
1
the quietest for a long time, and a it by the bill, which was thrust In China. India and southern Europe,
Boston, Friday evening, February 6th. total of $114,000 was appropriated, the
• * «.
through a hole in the boiler and is in the region within a line drawn
Color ot Sparrow
Gamma Delta society is composed of recommendations of the finance com- clinched, a large mosquito, apparently from Boston to Buffalo to Pittsburgh
Sign of Age
The biological survey says that there
all girl students at the college.
_*,, mittee, of which George Rodgers is the dead. When I released It, however, to Philadelphia.
la no sucb biro as red-headed sparrow.
There's « mm of wptiUUctfi
F.' N. Rodgers, seventy-two, of Main chairman, being followed closely. The I found that It was not dead bat only
Both the lark sparrow and the chipping the reply of a youngster to u^j
sparrow have chestnut-red heads. tlon regurding • his anntie'i it.
street, Leicester, died, in his home on voters were overwhelmingly it) favor weak and exhausted from hunger. In
Too Handsome
Monday, night. He was born in Eng- of -pjirchasing the tractor snow plow, faet, the poor thing was nothing but
"You're ""too; good for one person. These species are known as song spar- don't know zactly how old she I
replied, "but a .cup of tea rem |
land, a son of Joseph and Hannah which has been doing sjich fine work skin and bones. I ministered to its You oughta nave a group picture
Boston Transcript,
*> + »
Rodgers. He leaves his wife, Eva, and this winter, and appropriated $4500 to needs and turned It Into my pigeon made of yourself."
fly, intending to keep It for a curl« * »
■ '■ ■'
three sons, George G„ Mark and Albert. buy it'. The tractor has been under
Insect Life Predominates
oslty—here In Kansas we seldom see
The funeral, which was private, was lease to the town. Appropriations mosquitoes larger than a erow. The
Two
Last
Words, P»„,
^ There are about 500,000 different
When Punctured
00
A woman doesn't always m t
from the Darius A. Putnam funeral voted: highways,
number of
$9000;
nignways. and
aim bridges
WIIUS
»•"""■• mosquito had
nau a yumuci
m severe
««:>■=.What most of us 'consider a peck at sorts of living creatures, on earth.
parlors, Worcester, at ten o'clock on removal of snow $3000; hydrants $6000;^ bruises, acquired In shipping, on its trouble could easily be, got Into a More than three-fourths of these art word-^sometlmes she li talkan I
ether woman.—Pitt Panther.
kinds of bisects.
Thursday morning.
interest on town debt $8°2.50; Memor- body. On these I poured soothinfr quart measure.—Boston Transcript.
The first of several stag nights that ial day $250; fire department $3325; liniment. The next morning, being
William J. Cooney post, A. L., is to soldiers 'relief $200; school support too busy to attend to it my*^ I sent
my little boy out to put more tthiment
conduct during the remainder of the $54,600; library $2250; support of parks
on the mosquito. He made a mistake
winter, gave many of the members a $500; board of health $2600; street and used Doctor Soakum's balr regood time in Memorial hall last Tues- lights $4350; road oiling $4000; moth storer instead of liniment. In the
day night. A feature of the entertain- inspection $400; state aid $240; inter- course of a few days the mosquito
ment was a three-round boxing bout est on discount $2500; tree warden was covered with fine, soft, curly hair.
between Jack Singleton and Asst. Clerk $500; general government $7500; liabil- Last week I sheared thirty pounds of
of Courts Philip S. Smith. It ended ity $1500; miscellaneous accounts high-grade wool from it. Ton may
not believe this. I wouldn'-t believe ;t
in a draw. There were pitch games $1500; unpaid bills $2500.
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER
myself If anyone else was telling it.
and tales of army life by Jack SingleThe St. Joseph's Dramatic society Aid I can't prove It because the mos
ton and James Brooks. A luncheon
presented the play, "Peg O' My Heart," qulto Is dead It got loose yesterday
was served under the direction of Ad- Thursday night in A. O. H. hall and and swallowed a Missouri mule that
jutant Franklin L. Bishop.
will repeat it again tonight (Friday). had strayed across the state line. The
There was a large attendance at "the The play has been coached by the Rev. mule kicked as he went down its
play, "Love a la Carte," and the dance Andrew Sullivan, curate of the church, throat, and broke its neck.—Xouth's
which followed, given by the senior and James McDermott. A year ago Companion.
class of the high school in Smith hall the society staged a play that was adlast Friday night. These had parts in mittedly one of the best amateur pro- Diplomatic Term May
the play: Anna Narbutt, Thomas-, A. ductions ever given here. Miss MargaBe Traced to Greece
Southwick, Ruth Harris, Mary Good- ret Dulligan, who has important parts
.The
noun,
protocol, comes to the
ness, Herman Werner, Gladstone Mit- in all the society's plays, had the part
English from the French ."protoeole,"
chell, Madeline Collyer, Beatrice An- of Mrs. Chickestre. Others in the play
•derived from late Latin "protocoiiuni,"
nette, Walter McMullin. Miss Margaret and the parts which they had were.: which In turn was derived from tlie
LOWEST
PRICES
OF THE YEAR
Gist of the faculty coached the cast. Francis Allen as Tootinart; Miss Bea- Greek (written in Latin letters), "proThe proceeds from the play and dance trice Desrosiers as Ethel Chickester; tokollon," and its original meaning
will be- added to the fund the class is Andrew Allen as ATaric Chickester; was a leaf glued on the front of »
raising to defray the expenses of a Vincent Burns as Christine Brent; Miss manuscript. Our word protocol has
trip to Washington in the spring re- Frances Knox as Peg; George Doyle various meanings. (1) The prellmina
ry sketch .or draft of a treaty, or other
cess.
as Montgomery Hawkes; Miss Mary official document; (2) A diplomatic
The marriage of Walter E. Allard, Rooney as a maid; Francis Hayden document, minute or agreement, con
son of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Allard as 'Jerry. Music during the acts was taining the official record or embodyof Chapel street, and Miss Ora Rabi- by the St. Joseph's Collegiate orches- ing the result of a negotiation, a memdou, a daughter of Mrs. Eva Rabidou tra, Miss Eleanor Knox, saxophone; orandum of agreement less formal and
SAVING -OF
1-2 ,AND
1-3
PRICE
of Pine avenue, was solemnized Mon- Miss Katherine Kane, piano; Arthur solemn than a treaty, also a supplementary
clause
or
a
declaration
exday morning at 8:30 o'clock by the Cormier, clarinet; Miss "Alice O'Neil,
plaining a treaty, or extending its
• Rev. William C. McCaugthan, at a violin.
scope or duration; (3) A recbe* or
—
•
»
»
mass in St. Joseph's chureh. Miss Everegistry, and in law based on the RoAny skin itching is a temper tester man system, a record made, ajadI kept
lyn Brown was bridesmaid, and John
' Hackett was best man. After the cere- The more you scratch the worse it by a notary public. The -word:- used
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles,
mony there was a reception at the eczema—any- skin itching. 60c at all as a"verb means to make a protocol.
home of the parents .of the bridegroom. drug stores.
■
—
» * m
Mr. and Mrs. Allard left on a wedding
Condition of Fur
trip to New York. Mr. Allard is em- Panama City Has Much
Fur is in prime condition for hnr<
There is no scarcity of good styles in our store at ^J^J^™£
ployed by the Channing Smith Texto Interest Tourists vesting at one brief season only, acradical sacrifices will quickly clear our stocks. Hundreds of dollars
tile Corp.
Although Panama Is one of the cording to the biological survey of
in savings are now offered to thrifty shoppers. It'is import
Selectman Louis H. Elliott offers this most ancient cities In the New world. the United States Department of Agriexplanation as to why several of the It Is to the United States that It owes culture. Ill-advised open seasons are
tant to be prompt. Come without delay to our
streets in Cherry Valley had not been much of Its present - prestige and a natural result of the lack of sufficient
information
regarding
the
life
1
mammoth sweeping Wijiter Clearance Sale
plowed out after the blizzard of last wealth. After the fall of the Inca
habits of fur animals, says the departweek: "When the storm came we dis- kingdoms and the draining -of their ment. A defect frequently noted In
covered that the^plow on the big mo- great stores of gold and other wealth, present fur laws Is that the open seator truck was out of commission, and the sacking of the old city by pirates, son provided is so long that it perand the decline of Spanish sea power,
it was repaired' with all possible speed.
mits trapping before pelts are prime
Panama went into a partial eclipse.
In fall and after breeding has tfegub Later, and this was about, the time
Panama perpetrates one of the In spring. An open season of more
ihat a start at finishing up the work in greatest of geographic jokes on those
Cherry Valley was to be made, the who visit It. From the sea wall prom- than three modttf's duration, it would,
plow on the tractor was broken, and enade one can see the sun rise ma- g^em. Is not Justifiable anywhere In
the United States. Far too many unhad to cease temporarily. The failure jestically from the broad blue bosom
profitable pelts are coming to the rawof
the
Pacific,
which
to
most
Amerito have the streets plowed out was not
fur markets every year. Pelts of sucans
is
the
proper
place
only
for
a
' through any oversight. Unavoidable
perior quality would reach the markets
accidents made the work impossible." setting sun. And when one sails from If these facts were appreciated and
Panama city to Colon, the Atlantic
"Miss Elizabeth Nugent, organist in terminal of the canal, the direction Is laws framed accordingly.
St. Joseph's church, has announced her from southeast to northwest, Instead
plans for Easter music in the church. of from west to east, as might reasonOriginal Gold Pens
The Latin mass, "Mess Solemnelle," ably be expected.
Gold was first «sed in the making
Although the present city of Pan- of pen points In the United States in
(Gounod), will be sung and the solo
parts will be by Edward F. O'Don- ama dates from the Seventeenth -»n- 1835. Soon it was found necessary to
nell, Jesse Quinn, Edward F. Whalen, tury, it is considered historically the harden the points of these pens, and
Miss Carrie Weller and Miss Yvonne new city to distinguish It from old this was done by protecting them with
Panama, now In ruins, a few. miles to diamonds or rubles, which made the
Desrosiers. Members of the choir since
the east. Old Panama was entirely pens very costly and consequently
its enlargement include these: Misses destroyed by the notorious pirate, very rare. John Hawkins, to whom is
Brances Knox, Rose Crowley, Thomas Henry Morgan.-<-National Geographic due tfie discovery that an alloy of
McDermott, Richard O'Donnell, Romu- Society Bulletin.
Irldlum and osmium soldered on to the
gold would serve^the purpose Just as
lus Desrosiers, Misses Eleanor Khox,
well as the gem stones and at much
.Agnes McPartland, Mary McLoughlin,
Ocean's Waters Teem
less cost, was the first to use Irldlum.
Mary Brown, Gladys Greeney, Doris
With Dangerous Fish In 1850 his method was superseded
Finn, Irene Home, Marguerite Kane,
A
fish
that has a very bad name In and for the first time Iridium was
Beatrice Desrosiers, Alice O'Neil, and
West Indian waters Is the barracouta. fused with the gold and a much
JSlizabeth McDermott.
It Is shaped like a torpedo and Is blue- stronger and a more durable penpoint
Capt, Edna Marston took advantage
was produced. Over 100,000 pens are
black above and gray below. It U
of the snow to give the Girl Scouts feared by negroes more than the manufactured every year by one firm
This isayearof "Sixes." The trend is more
practice in observation and tracking shark. A girl swimmer not long ago alone.
irresistible than ever; Hudson-Essex are
Six were sent out to hide three "treas- was killed by one of these creatures.
the largest selling "Sixes." And today they
What is probably the most dangerBirds Great Traveler* -*,„
ures" in the wooded district north of
are lower in price, finer in quality, greater
ous
of
all
fish
is,
however,
the
plral,
The
Journeys
undertaken
by
s»me
the town, and other girls endeavored
common
In
South
American
rivers,
in value.
birds
are
really
marvelous.
The
tiny
to find the articles and were successful in one instance only. Those who especially In tributaries of the Ori- goldcrest—the smallest European bird
In ten years of value leadership Hudson
noco. It Is not large, but It travels
set out first were: Gladys Greeney, In shoals and has tearful teeth and a —weighing but "a dram, and some
Super-Six performance, quality and price
other avian LUlputians cross the
Irene Horne, Pearl Ainsley, Barbara
have never been so outstanding.
waters of the North sea on dark Nopassion for blood
Hudson Coach
Dantzler, Beatrice Clark and Eloise
A fish called the long-guard and vember nights, while some species of
And in all advantages of design, workman' Lamb. Those who sought to find the found in the seas off Central America, sandpipers migrate from islands well
ship and. materials Hudson and Essex are
articles were: Elsie Bridges, Doris has the queer habit of leaping from within the Arctic circle to New ZeaFinn, Marjorie' Finn, Marjorie' Cook, water and skimming like a flying Ash land and Cape Horn. These wonderful
J
alike.
Madeline Collyer, Geraldine Cook, El- at great speed It has a long, sharp aerial feats are undertaken by blrdsThousands turning from "Fours" find the
barely
three
months
old.
The
Arctic
snout.
There
are
several
cases
of
eanor Knox, Ruth Harris, Eleanor
Essex Six in price, appearance, quality and
Dantzler, Katherine Kelly, Elizabeth these fish having pierced the sails of tern, a common sea swallow, files al,most from pole to pole twice a year.
performance the car of greatest appeal.
Dantzler, Ruth Irish, Iva Smith, Helen fishing boats exactly as If pierced by —London Discovery.
a large arrow. Their long snouts are
And Hudson, among the higher priced
McPartland, Marion Armitage, Flora very firm and sharp. Some years ago
cars, has no rival in value or sales.
Smith, Edith Jacobson and Alberta a boy, while fishing off Cross Caye, African Bearers Easily Pleased
was killed by a long-guard which
Burnham.
Explorers through the wilds of Af
Hudson Brougham,*145«;Hud*on7-P*s..Sedan,*l*M
Principal Harry E. Mack announced struck him in the chest
rlca are not embarrassed by undue la
bor costs, as the bushmen there are
the honor roll for the high school for
the burden bearers for visitors. A
the first half of the third period as
man carries 60 pounds on his head. Is
Set Your Mark High
follows: seniors, first honors: Madeline
Iou are not leading ■ blameless life able to travel 15 miles a day with
Collyer, Gladstone Mitchell, Anna Narease, and will bear his burden 250
but and Sarah Sacks; second honors: K ,„u are toadlng «n *•*"«» one.- miles for $2.50 and then walk back
Marjorie Frye, Mary Goodness, Thomas
borne filled with Joy 'because be has
Southwick and Herman Werner; junDiscovery
bad a real Journey and plenty of fun.
iors, first honors: none; second honors:
When Solomon eald there was oath- The carriers are particularly well feff
Daniel Barrett, Paul Bergin, Ella Er- m new under the •*» ■• ewW ■* and they like that.
ickson, Benedict Goodness, Eleanor
at coronlum
;•» UXCKSTXB.
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
SEASPN-END SALE OF

PUR COATS
$75

$95

to ' $395

Final Prices Rating Cloth Coats
*

$25

$35

RICHARD

to

HEALY

$95

COMPANY

Thei Time Proven 'Sixes"-and World's Largest Sell*

ESSEX "6" COACH

*765
'Down

•1165
$195 Down

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
SPENCER, MASS.

Blake, William H. Btirfitt and Arthur to the room, and prompt action on church. Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor, The vote to raise the salary of the
H. Brigham. The committee is arrang- her part with a kettle of water put it of the church, officiated, with Under- town treasurer from *150 to «300 was
ing an entertainment for the benefit out without serious damage. The fire taker Herbert P; Johnson of Warren not unanimous, but when a rising vote Apple Pie Originator
^iffleSli^sillatberh0lne of the building fund.
Deserved High Honor
department which was summoned on in charge. Alanson Hamilton post, G. was called no opposition was shown.
An old legend tells of now the bakPtTt. Mason of Sherman , Frank B. Woodward fifed in probate discovery of the blaze found the ire A.. R, sent these comrades in a dele- The salaries of the selectmen were
er* of a certain town fa Mgland pacourt, Worcester, on Saturday, a libel extinguished on reaching'the house;! A gation to attend the service; Com- unanimously raised from 150 to $75.
•^nginCa^6110'
raded before the king with their plea.
for divorce against his wife, Lottie R. defective pipe leading into the chimney mander George Henry Allen, Edwin
Carlton D. Richardson was modera- As the baker of the pie which pleased
was given as the cause.
Woodward,
both
of
West
Brookfield.
Wilbur,
Napoleon
Lucius
and
William
tor. The warrant, containing twenty- the king most was to receive a bag
"li a business^ tP New
He charges his, wife with cruel and Chairman of the selectmen, Carlton Q. Chaplin. Musical numbers,, "Abide three articles to be voted upon, was of gold, the bakers tried to outdo each
abusive". treatment. Woodfard's coun- D. Richardson, while acting as mod- With Me" and "Rock of Ages," were read by the town clerk, Charles CM. other fa originality.
society sel is Atty. Prink B. Hall of WorcesB social and Charitable
For Instance, one*, baker made an
erator of the annual town meeting, sung by Mrs, John A. Pearson and Miss Edson.
These . appropriations were
ter.
was given authority to name two ad Evelyn -t Harding. The bearers were made: support of schools $20,650; sup- enormous pie crust filled with flowers,
Miss Agnes Madden closed her home ditional - persons to' confer with "the Alfred S. Mundell and Edward L. port of poor $2500; repair of bridges on which were seated ten children,
"Trman Livennore of Spencer
who sang for the king. The other
on Church street Thursday and .left for school board in regard to installing a Morse of West Brookfield and Paul $150; care of sidewalks $350; Merriam
.£ week at the home of her Waterbury, Conn, where she will live system of ventilation, heating and san- H. Guertin and Charles E. Guertin of public library $960; board of health bakers were not far behind hi their
Ideas of what would most please the
■ His H. Ray.Chesson._
in" the household of her sister, Mrs. itation in the School street building, Springfield. The body was placed in $400; interest $1500; insurance $870; king's eye.
I ArchiWd Cooper is seriously Prank £ Irish, formerly Miss Josephine oh Wednesday appointed the town the tomb in Pine Grove cemetery.
fire department $1050; street lights
The king was very tired and hun■Tfte bmne of her daughter, Mrs. Madden of this town. Miss Madden's treasurer, John H. Webb and, Fred L.
$1424; soldiers' relief $400! general gov- gry when he reached the town, and
Benjamin
Hurst
a
Suicide
,11 Shaw of Long hill. ;
ernment $3500; police $200; gypsy although he dutifully admired all the
father, John Madden, with whom she Woodward* as the additional members
H Anderson of West ,Aga- lived, died recently.
moth $300; forest fires $200; inspection beautiful pies, he couldn't help thinkof the committee, with Carl F. Wheeler,
Benjamin Hurst, fifty-seven, proprieing: "If only one of these pies could
in West
t the week-end
Wickaboag Valley association will of the school board to act as chair- tor of a gas filling station and lunch of animals $50; school physician $50; be eaten!" -Let It be said that tmtO
snow
bills
$500;
Pine
Grove
cemetery
man
and
-with
Lewis
W.
Craig
and
&Vd, where he formerly lived.
meet in Districts schoolhouse, Ragged
Stand near the Rock house on the $300; reserve fund $500; Memorial day this time pies had always been made
i H Hazen of Springfield spent hill, on Tuesday evening, February 16, Miss Grace D. Wilbur as other memof meat. No one ever thought , of
Ware road, foiir miles from West
■tend with his parents, Mr. and for an entertainment in charge of Mrs. bers of the board. The names were Brookfield center, committed suicide $125;. contingent expenses $500; main- having pie fcr desserts
At the rear of the procession came
iMta W. Hazen of Cottage street, Carrie B. Allen and Mrs. Louise Buz- fifed with the town clerk, Charles O. by shooting himself in. the head with tenance of roads $5300; Ware road re$250; New Braintree-West Brook- a peasant with a plate upon which
gw c Webb of Brown university zell. Refreshments will be served by M. Edson for his entering into the rec- a shotgun Saturday afternoon. De-' fipairs
el"d" ^d, "pe'nnanTnV repairs $10cZ
was what was obviously just a pie. The
f!he week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Daniel ords of the town meeting. The town epondency and family troubles arerafljngs for highways ,200; Charlton
king halted him and grasped the pie
appropriated
$5,500
for
the
improveH Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster McRevey and Percy Cregan "will act as
ments and tlie committee will report thought to have been the cause of the j Poor Farm ^^^^ share t2SSti n. eagerly.
janitors.
\
c
It was a perfect example of the
'■
„ 'pair and painting of "Welcome" signs
at a later meeting. Building Inspector * '
baker's art, crisp and fragrant, with
On account of the heavy snowstorm^
tmi Mrs. Myron. A. Richardson
John F. Casey ordered the improve- Clarence A. Smith and his son Nor- at e'ither end of ^e ^^ $75; School a golden brown crust, but the king
Iteen entertaining Mrs. Katherine the West Brookfield Farmers' club can- ments installed after an inspection of man, of Church street, while returning Street/building improvements $5500;
didn't even stop to look at It. He detof Boston at their home on New celled its all-day session planned for the building.
from Ware by automobile, discovered tuberculosis hospital share $127.58; sol- voured It as if famished, and then deWednesday
in
Grange
hall,
at
which
the
tragedy
when
they
stopped
at
the
'djers'
graves
.
$50;
industrial
school
yntree road.
manded to know of what the pie was
The West Brookfield Farmers' club gas station. They were unable to raise fm); sealer of weights and measures
^} Prouty of LaGrange, 111, time Senator John E. Thayer of Lanmade.
this week at the home of his caster and Rev. B. B. Smith, pastor cancelled its meeting scheduled for anybody and the door to the building |5o; traffic signa,s $125; state highway ' The peasant answered that It had
been made of apples from the tree
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prouty of the Methodist church of West War- Wednesday for the first time in its his- was locked, but on looking in at theirelJa£rs j3Qn
that shaded his hut He war too
ren were to have been the principal tory of fifty-one years, which is an window they saw the proprietor, Hurst,
It
was
voted
to
join
with
the
departlurch street.
annual record for a rural organization. lying in a pool of blood with the shotspeakers.
ment of public works and county com- poor to make a pie of meat much less
x Charles E. Chapman has return-.
compete with tie other bakers, who
School sessions were omitted on Wed- gun near him.
missioners in the repair of the Ware
ihr home on Main street after arf The West Brookfield fire department nesday and Thursday owing to the
Deputy Sheriff Bernard A. Conway road. It was voted to join with the had scoffed af him for joining the pawill
hold
its
annual
concert
and
ball
i«th her cousin, Miss Clara Durade.
April 16th in the town hall. Collins' severe storm. The motor plow was out and Constable George W. Bopthby state in the maintenance of its- highBut the king was so pleased with
[(f Newtonville.
both
days
and
nights
clearing
the
main
were
summoned
by
Messrs.
Smith
and
j Susan W. Bill of Hartford and Rivoli orchestra of Marlboro will fur- highways and is wonderfully effective arrived shortly at the scene to investi- ways and the share Was increased to the extraordinary pie made of apples
nish music. The committee on ar$5300. The town treasurer was author-, that .hf gave the peasant the prize,
jBrookfield joined Mrs. Chauncey
in keeping the roads open, automb- gate. Dr. Charles A. Deland of Warknighted him and commanded him to
. at Hotel Wolcott in New rangements is Roland W. Cowles, bilists meeting with no difficulties on Jen, merical. examiner,, who was-next ized, with the approval of the select- send one of his apple pies to the palchairman, Arthur G. Parker, David H.
men, to borrow not exceeding $35,000
ffor the week end.
Rocinson, Charles L. Mitchell and the main roads. The town plow was called reported death due to gun shots in anticipation of the* revenue of the ace every day.
busy throughout the two days in and the cause probably despondency. financial year, beginning Jan. 1926.
Mg tribe, I. 0. R. M, received
Omer C. White.
clearing sidewalks, and w«s driven by The officers found a note written by
ial visit from its deputy, Fred
It was voted to allow the firemen Witches Had Regular
The
Sunshine
class,
the
Bluebird
horses from the stables of Frank Bur- Hurst stating, "I tried to cut my wrists $20 and their poll tax for compensation
aiding of Worcester, in Red
class and the Winners class of boys of fitt,,Ware road. It was impossible for
Periods for Meeting
but it didn't work, so I did something for the current year. At the close of
I'ihall Thursday night. '
the Congregational Sunday school,
. In the Middle ages "eovent" or "eon,i
,
s Mary Mulvey, employed in the chaperoned by Miss Ray Daley, teacher rural delivery service on Route 1 to worse."
the meeting, on motion of Allen W.
The body was removed to the un- Hazen, the audience rose as a mark vent" was used to describe a religions
jifarcotics bdreau at Boston, spent of the Sunshine class, had a sleigh be performed Wednesday and no afterassembly* < Hence "Covent Garden,"
(taekend with her mother, Mrs. ride party to Ware Tuesday evening, noon trip was made on the star route dertaking rooms of John H. Donovan, of respect and observed a moment of from the garden of a convent that
between West Brookfield and New where the funeral was held Monday silence, in memory of the long service once stood on the site of the famous
|JG. Mulvey of Winter street.
in the pung of Eugene Ward of GlenI Bessie G. Ford returned" to her olden farm. They attended the old Braintree. Manufacturers either al-j afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Waldo and faithfulness of the late town clerk, London fruit and flower market. ■ By
lowed their; employees to go home at | D. Parker, rector of Christ Memorial Dwight Fairbanks, whose death oc- degrees "coven" came to be used.to
ton Milk street Tuesday night fiddlers' contest on reaching Ware.
noon-or-had lunches sent in so that church, North Brookfield, officiated,
describe any gathering of twelve peori visit with her cousins, Mr. and
Dr. Charles P. McCarthy, veterina- they were not obliged to struggle, Mr. Hurst was born in Lancashire, curred shortly after the last annual ple with a leader. In the case "of
town,, meeting.
ffllarles H. Jones of Hartford.
rian, of North Brookfield, who has through the snow.
witches, It came to stand for a comEngland, and came to this country
The session adjourned at 3:30 p. m.
|H. hovering, one of the group of been examining the stomachs of two
pany of twelve, with their chief Imtwenty
years
ago:
He
lived
in
the
Word was received in West BrookThe polls opened at 8:30 a. m., and personating or representing the devil
I at work on the Ware road, dogs which recently died at the Home
Ragged Hill' section for a time and
s registered at Ye Olde Tavern, Farm, found strychnine had been used field on Wednesday night of the death last Spring built the filling station and the ballot clerks and tellers were Mrs. In England, every district seems to
Itte weekend at his home in'Bos- on food which they ate in order to at two o'clock that afternoon of Mrs. small lunchroom, where he had carried John H. Webb, Miss Helen P. Shack- have had its coven, and, local meetley, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Joseph W. ings were usually held once a week;
poison, them. Several dogs have died Rosanna Peabody (Bragg) Blodgett, on a business of catering to automobile
Clark, Ralph H. Allen, Edward J. Mal- but the "Sabbath of Witches," held
tjohn McCue of Orlando, Florida, this winter as a result of poisoning widow of Benjamin Franklin Blodgett, traffic.
lBy, Omer C. White, assisting Town four times a year, and usually on a
fly Miss Marjorie Stuart of North and the state police and local authori- both former residents of this town,
The deceased leaves a wife and Clerk Charles O'M. Edson,
Thursday, for some strange reason,
which
occurred
at
the
home
of
her
ield, has been visiting at the ties are endeavoring to find the person
was the more important of the gathdaughter, Elsie, and a son, Joseph,
The
result
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the
ballot
was
as
foldaughter,
Mrs.
Alvan
M.
Thompson
of
|of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haskins or persons responsible.
erings. Once in every seven yearn
whose
address
is
not
known,
but
is
is
lows:
Danielson, Conn., after an invalidism
there wonld be wbat was called a
nic street.
West Brookfield Grange met Wed- of over two years. Mrs. Blodgett was thought they are in Boston-.
Town Clerk, Charles O'M. Edson, 174. "Great- Sabbath," at which a|l the
nth's mind requiem mass for nesday night in Grange hkll. EnterSelectmen, three years, Francis S. covens of a wide district wonld conborn in Lincolnville, Maine, November
Town Election Quiet
jiose of the soul of Patrick Walsh tainment was in charge of past masBeeman, 170.
23, 1855, and was married to B. Frank
gregate, and tradition has it that on
fcb'rated in Sacred Heart church ters, with Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury^Overseer of Poor, Fred G. Smith, 161. that occasion the chief witch or
Blodgett on September 11, 1878, comLack: of contests on the ballot drew
! o'clock Saturday morning by Mrs. Catherine Doolittle and Mrs, Cora
Assessor, for three years, Clarence W. "Devil" himself was sacrificed.
ing to West Brookfield directly after j but a gma]1 percentage of votBTS to ^
HPr. Powers of Brookfield.
Richards in charge. Current events the marriage and living here for twen-1 „
po s on election day
(hit of a possib,e Allen, 146.
; Brookfield fire department is were reported, followed by a discussion ty-seven years, during which time Mr. m ^y w cast their ba„ots between
School Committee, for three years,
Mother Robin's, Bravery
for a minstrel show to be opened by Robert M. Carter and Phil- , Blodgett was associated, with'tE. H. o./m■ „. m __j ".».m _ _ j _j
Lewis W. Craig, 156.
v^
In an old tree-stump a pair of robins
9 a
- *»-.¥«» *■» P- »•• d«™g
lin the town hall during the late ander Holmes on_the topic; "What is j.Blair and w wjth S M- ^^ M
Town Treasurer, for one year, John built- their nest. When the young
The troupe will be organized Needed Most to Strengthen the Farm-j in the genera, store of Blodgett and which time the polls were open.
were nearly ready to leave I heard a
H. Webb, 172.
The annual town meeting, opening
l»t a meeting in Red Men's hall er's Attachment to his Vocation?'
I Converse,, now occupied and owned by
Auditor, for one year, H. Burton great commotion, and the many cries
at
J
:
m
I p.m.
of distress from several species of
•A group of boys who recently formed! Carl F. Wheeler. He was a member i
«> P- . .^s attended by a large Mason, 160.
Social and Charitable society the club called "The Big Six" are re-|0f the state legislature as ft- represents ' ""I1*"oi cltlze"s' ta'w one of the
Tax Collector, for one year, Elmer birds told me that sin enemy was attacking. When I reached It, the hen
0n r6C0rd as ihere Was
P« important business meeting on hearsing for a play, "The Little Rebel," | tive from this district. Mr. and Mrs. I qU,f
;
Pract- A. Churchill, 161. „
was standing at the entrance to her
Ca
n
sltl
by of this week at the home to be presented in a hall in the Ken- \ Blodgett moved to Roxbury in 1902, | ?* ° »PP° °" to appropriations
Library Trustees, for three years, home, and with wings spread was doasked and on,y one article
assed
\ P- W. Cowles in place of meet- drick basement on the evening of Feb. J where they lived for many years, andi
^ P
Mrs. Mary F. Holmes, 149; Mrs. Mabel ing her best to drive a weasel away.
jthe home of MTS. Myron A. Rich- 20th. The cast is: Pauf Lucius, How-j after giving up their home there had j °Vef''
E. Carroll, 149.
I performed the latter deed for her,
Tlle
fas scheduled.
ard Glass, Russell Wilson, Addison | been with their daughter, Mrs. Roy A. i
salary of the tax collector was
Burial Ground Commissioner, for but the weasel ^returned In the night
!voted M
When I saw the nest the following
*? same as the Past year. three years, William I. Hawks, 147.
Waldo D. ' Parker, rector of Thompson, Webster L. Kendrick, Jr., I Bush of Worcester or with Mrs. name
day
I saw how gamely the robin had
one percent of all collected
Memorial church, North Brook- Donald Thompson and William Stone, j Thompson in Danielson. Mr. Blodgett jtaxes 'y. The
Water Commissipner, for three years,
vote to
fought to protect her young. AH the
sell the Long Hill Roland W. Cowles, 146.
pi have charge of an Episcopal After the play a basketball game will \ died in May, 1924. There' were three | scho latter had been, taken away by the
met with some opposition,
: for St. Paul's Mission in the be played by the Big Six and a rival; children, who survive, Nellie B., wife j but olhouse
Board of Health, for three years, marauder, but he had only obtained
WiUi
j of Dr. Roy A. Bush, a dentist of Wor-1
carried and the matter left
Btional chapel at four o'clock junior team, the All Stars.
Bernard A^'Conway", 143.
them by passing over the dead and
The February committee for a social «*«V ^unerly of New Braintree; Al-j jn th* ^"ds of the selectmen. Many
P afternoon. All are welcome.
mangled body of their mother.—LonteIt
at the
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for
one
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W.
bert Q., on architect, living in New |
*°
sentiment which attaches
don Tit-Bits.
°f the seventh, eighth and at the Congregational church, appointh e Uttle oid
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149;
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* "
schoolhouse, which
k of the School street build- ed by Miss Grace D. Wilbur, Mjss Char- York; and Marian M., wife of Alvan p°
are fast
Bernard
A.
Conway,
149;
Charles
J.
M. Thompson of Danielson, Conn.; fel-!
disappearing throughout the
_hride to Ware Friday lotte T. Fales and Miss L. Ray Daley
High Praise
so three grandchildren, Henrietta and j country. compensates for the slight cost Forrant, 145; George A. Hocum, 142.
of',the
church
social
committee,
inPlWweek. Milton C. RichardTwin
stories
are always interesting
of tneir
Measurers of Lumber, for one year,
"P^eep, but the majority were
Ttadian Rock farm took the pu- cludes Mrs. Myrte Melvin, chairman; Ruth Thompson and Helen B. Bush of l stron
and there Is a good laugh in this one,
Henry W. Foster, 146; Luther Wood- which had its origin in the Robin
Worcester:
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will
be
held
Bly
'"
favor
of
disposing
of
the
•"• Annie"*E. LaPlante was the assisted by Mrs. Ruby Gresty and Mrs.
property.
ward, 138.
Hood camp at Arrowhead.
Edward M. Seeton. The committee from the Thompson, home in Danielson
at
three
o'clock
Saturday
afterThe
same
committee
which
had
Tree Warden, for one year, PhilanIt seems one of the little lads at
rwned by William A. Lane of is planning for a Valentine social to
camp is a twin and sending him to
noon. The body will be placed in the charge of installing the Welcome signs der Holmes 140.
be
held
in
the
church
parlors
WednesBJW "as taken with what was
•vault awaiting burial in the family lot was reappointed to look after their re^
Common Committee, for one year, camp marked the first time he had
^1 * fit on Monday morning, day evening, February 17th, to which ,.m Pme l rove
been separated from his little sister.
pair
and
painting,
namely,
F.
Arthur
1 a st
Clarence
W. Allen, 141; Fred Wood,J
f
<*"««* West Brook'r in the neighborhood. all are invited. Admission wilt be fif-| field,
The little girl pined away at home,
m the spring.
Carter,
Charles
J.
Forrant
and.
John
ward, 149; Daniel W. Mason, 145.
not knowing what to do with herself,
■ Nice were called and shot teen cents.
James Mundell, aged eighty-eight, H. Webb. The town raised $127JS8 for
Fence Viewers, for one year, Francis but she was immeasurably cheered up
iwhich was thought to have
The social committee of the Martha
the hospital for tuberculosis patients
P*«ed.
club, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, chair- senior vice commander of ' Alanson in Worcester County. It was voted to S. Beeman, 148; Philander Holmes, when she received the following letter
from her brother:
Hamilton
post,
G.
A.
R„
and
theoldes\
140; Forbes L. Henshaw, 137.
^munitv chorus met Tuesday' man; Miss Madelon Stowell and Mrs.
join with the state and county in mak"Dear Twin: I am having a swell
Field Drivers, for one year, William
ffte home of Miss Marguerita F. Arthur Carter, is making arrange man in town since the recent death ing permanent repairs on the New
time, only that I miss yon Just awful.
f
d
H.
Blount,
127;
ArthuT
H.
Warfield,
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for
a
supper
and
entertainment
j
°
***"*
Walsh
and
J/>hn
Madden,
> of at the home of Mr.
Oamp is great, and everything would
Braintree-West Brookfield
highway
oth
°ver M"»*y. *•*-* hi* h°™ ™ and $1000 was raised as the town's 124; Arthur Hi Brigham, 127; Clifford be O. K. only that you are not here,
*«arold-Chesson, who were to be held at the church in March at ^
the request of the church social com-1 ™ Wore road early Saturday morn- share of the necessary sum.
J.^Kennedy, 137; Forbes L. Henshaw, the missing link."—Lbs Angles Times,
mg, Feb. 6th. Mr. Mundell had been
303.
J""^ at the Chesson home mittee, which is arranging entertainIt
was
voted
to
pass
the
article
ask**» °f next week.
ments for six months of the church in failing health since the death of
Tracing of Famous Saying
ing for a new sidewalk on Church 'Measurers of Wood and Bark, for
year. Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. William his wife last November at the age of
T
Cam
The responsibility for branding the
street. The schools were given more one year, Carl F. Wheeler, 183; David
1 '
P'on of West
eighty-seven.
He
was
a
native
of
JJ/ough Atty. G. S. Stom Richardson, Mrs. \Louis H. Carroll and Brattleboro, Vt., a son of George and than half of the total appropriations: H. Robinson, 133.
natives of his state as being • skep» » ■
/
tical, "show me" lot Is laid at the
"^damages of $5000*from Mrs. L. TJdmundN Smith will have
$20,600 for running expenses, and $5500
^
!
Eliza
(Hunting)
""Mundell,
but
had
at
Doan's Regulets are recommended door of Ool. W. D. Vandiver, a repreJfcwbnd Co., Ine., of Bos. charge of thi entertainment on
f r i m r venlent
s for the heating, ven- by. many who say they operate easily, sentative of. Missouri In congress
| lived in West Brookfield since he was, ? . P ?
\
j
^ ,four years ^ge Mj, MundeU was ft tilation/and sanitation of the School
"tees sustained on Nov. 9, occasion.
without, griping and without bad many years ago. In discussing a prochaj
^c'dent at East Brookfield.
In the chapel,
of the Methodist; member of#r%Co., 34th Massachusetts Street building. These improvements after effects. 30c at all drug stores.
posed, measure on the floor of the
* • m
house he is said to have remarked, "I
"a the bee" confined to ner church on Friday evening, February j Infantry enlisting from this town in will be under the direction of a com19, at 750 o'clock, the K-D class of j July) jg^j, ^ wag fo ^ ^^ m mittee of five citizens to be appointed
Menu Terms
am in doubt upon the point at issue
The terms "a la carte" and "table until proof la supplied."
* R^.80"31 con"nittee of the Sunday school will present a pro-;til J^ lg66 He ^^ one«of ^ ^ by the moderator of the town meetInfield Grange includes gram of recitations, playlets and songs. viving members of his regiment at ing, *C. D. Richardson, whose choice d'hote" ah--both French. The former Thai seems ttke a pretty small peg
literally means "according to the card" upon which to hang a phrase which
,. Kwdrick, Mrs. Louis Admission, fifteen cents. Thep roceeds (tj,e time o{ ^ death_. He ^ will be made within a few days.
or "bill of fare." This means that any
"^an; Mrs. Charles A. will be applied on the pledge made by,was a charter member» of Alanson
The town voted to join the Charlton dish listed on the till of fare may be has become proverbial with us, nevertheless there is hardly an Americanthe class for the painting of the, Hamilton post, G. A. R„ Of West Poor Farm association, and raised $262 •elected at the given price. Table
ism that is better known than this.-!-.
church. The members of the class are j Brookfield. Mr. Mundell waa married to buy one share in the association. d'hote" literally means "table of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Gertrude Smith, Lena Smith, Emily to EmmeKne "C. Barlow of this town, It was reported by D. W. Mason of landlord." It implies a meal of sev- t
—
1
Patterson,' Bertha Granger, Lilian, whose death preceded yg by a few the board of overseers of the poor, that eral courses which is served at a fixed
Then
They
Kissed
M
Johnson, May Fenner, Mary Lever and months He ^^ tw& song ^^ the cost of maintaining the poor at the price.
u 0NUMEN<rs
1
Before bidding her good-night he» 1 »
in.„i
Rosamond Hazen, and the teacher, g „,] Charles S. of West Brookfield, farm is $10.80, aside from the cost on
[«ark Ev,
begged to be permitted to kiss her.
^y Grave
Mrs. Lewis W. Craigj and two sisters, Mrs, Angie Farwell the property, while under the associa"Oh, no," she said, "I couldn't perTiger of Central America
B
An alarm was given at two o'clock and Mrs. Elisabeth Spear of Foxboro, tion plan they will be cared for at $455
fookfield, Mam.
Santos Guardlola, who was Presi- mit such a thing. Besides, somebody
aIs
Tuesday afternoon for a fire around
o nine grandchildren and twenty- per week. Th* question of disposal of dent of Honduras from 18B6 tui his as- might see us."
S%Ess
OVER FORTY
"That's true," he said.
nney and fireplace in the living five great grandchildren and three the town farm was opened to discuss- sassination in", January, 1IBK, was
There was a pause, after which she
the home of Dr. C. J. Huycfc* *reat great grandchildren. The fun- ion and the expression of the voters known as "The Tiger of Central imv;
.» n*:-= ffriMMml^ era!
said, with a light laugh:
^t it be left in th#» handetrJ *K
M w*« held Monday afternoon
o'clock from the Methodist' selectmen.
ggOOKTUtXD

■BSLEYftCO.

Man

Twen ling Breed; trustee of Merrick public Uselectmen have made the following his own living as a metal wor wr. i ^ brary: Rep., John Hebard; Cit., Joseph
statement: "We will co-opera* with ftyyears ago he entered into business b y^_ auditor r*Rep., Harry F.
the police in the arrest and conviction Ifor himself as a sheet; metti ««""«- -^
Ford; cit
Cit.,_ Bdile
Edile Clark; constables:
of the person or persons who recently turer. He has been located on Chani Rep George Woodard; Hjalmar PierPublished
broke the glass in the windows of the'tor street, later moving to Southbndgt son ' Victor Guerin, Charles Brown,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
shoe factory." Snow-balling is also to- street, and seven years ago moved to Harold May; Cit, John Crotty, FredHefferpan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., be strictly tabooed on Central street
Commercial street, his concern being
erick Works, Charles Hall, Henry LeSpencer, Mass.
* ™ IP
7 Ind pit ol kn-nas the W. H. Steams Stamping doux and James W. Bowler.
Corporal John Reardon and Patrol-1
^ wWch he was president and gehUncontested offices receiving the enWM. J. HEFFElfNAN man Edward Canavao- of Troop t-d, eral manager. Mr. Steams was among dorsement
of both parties are: treaswent
to
Marlboro
Friday
morning.
the best known business fcien of Wor
Editor and Publisher
leaving the station five minutes after cester, and well known among fraternal urer: Arthur F^Butterworth; assessor:
T.
HEFFERNAN,
Assistant
NElC
receiving the call, to Sf\n regulating ~~*^ ^n^tions. He was,a Mrs. Leona.Finney; School committee:
traffic in what is thought to have been Jmembef of the Republican chub for Lindorff Bassett: water commissioner:
MEMBER
the worst tie-up in years, state con- many years in his .home city. He was WilHam McLaurin; trustee shade tree
stabulary men fronj every station in senior deacon of Isaiah Thomas lodge, and cemetery fund: Oscar Bemis and
this section of the s^ate were called on A. F. & A. M., a 32nd degree Mason; a Ernest L. Merriam; trustee of Merrick
to render assistance. There were 100 member of the Worcester Square and public library, Dr Lawrencee T. Newcars stalled at Bald curve, near the Compass club; the United Commercial hall; tree warden: Charles,Gunni conNqrthboro line, and it .was necessary Travelers; and Worcester Grange, P. stables: WUliam H. A. Hanson and
to use a five-ton tractor in pulling sev- of H.; also the Cherry Valley Metho Oliver Steadman.
The Republican caucus was Tuesday
TERMS-WOO per year in "dvance; eral of the trucksNfrom snow drifts in dist church. ^Mr. Steams received a
and about 100 attended. The chairman
Six Months 31.00; Three Months W which they were imbedded.
severe shock three years ago when his
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
was Lee Boyce; secretary, Edile Clark;
The last of a series of whist parties automobile figured in a collision on
Entered as second-class matter at tne
and tellers, Carl Q. Dean, Hepaan A.
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
conducted by the men's committee of Shrewsbury turnpike, and his health
Subscriptions continued until notified. St. Mary's church was held in the par- had since, been impaired. He is con Wright and Alfred Leao.
The Citizens' caucus was Wednesday
' CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
ish hall last Friday night. There were sidered one of the veterans of the Qua night and about fifty attended The
ten tables in play. Gift awards for boag lake colony, having been a sum chairman was Frank Fenton and the
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1926
the series were as follows: *5 gejd piece mer resident with his family for many
to Joseph Plouffe, Maple street; $2.50 veL He owned three cottage* a gar- clerk, Thomas Derrick,
PERSONAL
gold piece "to Joseph Miller, Maple age" an* a boathouse on the shores of The newly«lected town Cti ens
street; cut crystal necklace to Mrs. Al- take QuaboTg. He assisted at the committee is: .Frank Fenton,, John
Crotty. John Byron, John McNamara,
. Wesley Cromwell of Spencer has join- ice Walker, Pleasant street; consola- various socials for town betterment
John Walker, John Tunstall, Dr. Franed the St. Petersburg, Florida, police tion gifts were awarded William Walk- work in Brookfield .each year. IMJ.
cis Kelliher,' James W. Bowler and
force. He is on traffic duty at present. er, Pleasant street, and Miss Gannon Steams' physician stated his condition
as\
very
serious
from
the
time
he
was
|
Andrew
J. Leach,
Etton Perkins, twenty-three, Fourth of Worcester; gifts of pipes were,made called in to attend him Sunday. The! Both town committees were ento
SamueTToppin,
Over
River
district,
avenue, is at the City hospital, Worcesman remained conscious until Wednes- j doweJ with, the power *> fill any vater, with a, fractured left elbow, sus- and William Pierce, Mechanic street. day night, when4»e lapsed into a state I cancies which may occur durmg the
Miss
Mary
R.
Wall
of
Green
street
entained when he fell near his home.
•
\
tertained with readings, illustrated by of coma, from which he failed to rally, j year.
Lerqy A. Ames, professor of English BuglerPfiffip Walker, Pleasant street, and died the following ''morning. -The j
- at Clark university, has returned from and Miss Nora Daley of East Brook- funeral was from the, Graham parlors.
an interesting tour of Europe and has fieM gave readings. Refreshments were 838 Main street, Worcester, at one
again taken up his duties at the uni- served. The chairman of the commit- o'clock Saturday afternoon. Mr. Stearns
versity.
tee was James W. Hart, Lower River was garbed in the full masonic robes
and the masonic serviqe was used
. Miss Margaret Breen of Hardwick, a street.
^
graduate of Worcester normal school,
About 150 attended the exhibition throughout. Dr. William Mitchell of
is the new teacher at the Grove street of the Nimble Fingers Sewing club in Weslev Methodist church, officiated.
building, succeeding Miss Maude Fin- Banquet hall on Friday night. The The five rooms at the funeral, home
neran, who has been appointed to a 3 of the girls, who range , in age were thronged with relatives nend
from nine to twelve years, received delegates from various societiesrand
position in the Worcester schools.
Miss Mattie Palmer is enjoying the much praise. Among articles exhibited | many of his employees. Mr. SSearns
winter with her niece, Mrs.-Evelyn were linen work, basketry, dressed dolls I was a real benefactor and ,n a ou,et
Grenier of Worcester, in St. Petersburg, and aprons. Gifts-for proficient work unassuming manner did many acts^<*
kindness and aided many persons. One
■ Fla.,- where her sister, Mrs. Lottie M. were awarded, by Miss Edith Bennett room at the home was banked with

It SPEHGERlEAOER

Constant Comfort
dor, and who has bee^connected with , op «ui
in ^ spring
Mr. Stearns 1S survived
TX-GT^Ws^inLtbrid*.^^*^^ Sy Holmes andjby hiS .wife, Eleanor (Llewellyn), and
from the time he completed. hls '"" I ^te^augnof Ulk by Glenn Car- a daughter, Miss Bernice Steams, who
terneship, is to be in Spencer on Sun- ,I«hett Faugno^ la
y
^
^ ^^
day, Febmary21,and will speak m the ruth ott
y
^ Among those attending ,
the funeral
evening at the Congregational church.; ^J™'^ t^^n hy Stacfa were Mrs. George C. Mason and daughBROOKFIELD
Yaskolsk'i; presentation of gift of a box ters, Misses Mary and Mabel, of this
[t>{ stationery by the class to their in- town.

YOUR home at just the
temperature you want it»
No dust or ashes or worry,
about the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and ,
enjoy untroubled heating
servige the season through.

Movies, Saturday, Doris Kenyon and structor, Miss Bishop. „•
Caucuses Held
Lloyd Hughes, in "The Half-Way Girl." j Corparai jonn Reardon, in command !
.
_
,
Serial, "The Scarlet Streak." (adv.) , at Troop c_3, state police, went to East
The Republican and Citizens cauThe firemen were called to ;two chim-j Cambridge superior court, Wednesday j cuses were held this week and the reney fires on Friday, both of' which ; t0 attend the ' hearings of two men | suit is a prospect for the liveliest town
were
damage.
since last June. On
were extinguished
exonguisucu with
™,u. slight
»- ,J wan
»<uited
.June 21,• j meeting and the bitterest fight m years
Since 19:6 made bv
D..B..»
rel, „...w*. .—-. j
.,
i
_r Edward
T?J„.„«J T3,««. ^ _ _ •
-JA- won
«,,-.« much
*wn^Vi favorable
{a\?r\rah]f> There
<T^«^fl are
aro seven
cpwn contested
rnntp.sted offices. The
TlW
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
One was^t. the
home
of
Bur- j Corporal1 r>
Reardon
candidates
for
the
,contested
offices
Providence, R. 1.
gess, Green street, and the other at, notoriety in Boston vicinity when he,
the home of Charles Whiting. Howard j wjth the aid of Patrolman Smith, cap- and the parties endorsing them follow:
Sold by
Rep., William Richardson;
I tured three men in the/act of breaking, selectman:
„
street
The Woman's alliance of the Unitar-Jentering and attempted larceny at a Cit., Arthur W. Mitchell, town ,cleric
•
nWh«Pt Tuesday with Mrs Al-! Lowell business place. One man at-1 and tax collector: Rep., Albert HookWtlal om RiveT tet A program tempted to make a get-away, and Corp. er, Jr.; Cit., Roy L. Moulton; board of
20 Mechanic St.
Spencer
oi mul Tnd readings was enjoyed. Reardon fired at him, shooting him m | health: Rep., Charles Brown; Cit., Irv,
The committee was: Mrs. Mary Biek- the right leg. The men were: found guU- _
nell Mrs "Clarence Hamilton and Miss ty but were released on bail of *15,UUU,
Auc'e May
Ifor appearance in superior court, when
The Ladies' Benevolent society of the j they appealed. AH three defaulted. On
Congregational church, met Tuesday Monday night two of them were re-capSpencer, Meje.
Mechanic Street
afternoon with Mrs. Mark H. Wilson, tured by Corporal Sullivan of Troop
V
Main street. A program of readings A, Concord station. ,,
and music was provided, under the diBrookfield "started on Thursday to SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14—
rection of Mrs. Gilbert Ware. The host- dig itself out of the mounds of snow
' "IN LOVE WITH LOVE"
esses weffe Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Wil- which almost buried the village as a
liam D. Thompson.
result of Wednesday's blizzard. Help
/*
'•■ The Delightful Broadway Stage Success
At the board of registrars' meeting in at the McLaurin-Jones plant had to be
—featuring—
the town officers' room, Monday, these carried to and from work in big sleighs.
MARdUERITE
DE LA MOTTE
names were added, to the voting list: The Boston Post road was kept clear
ALLEN FORREST and HAROLD GOODWIN
Justin E. Ward, C. Wesley Marshall, enough for travel all of the time, and
Rev. Francis A. Powers, Priscoe Faug- sidewalks were cleaned early Wednesno, Albert Majores, Clarence W. Ham- day night, but the side roads and the
ilton, Mae Blanche Hamilton, Annie outskirts are still blocked in many
B. Kennedy, Mark H. Wilson, Lee B. places. Busses failed to appear after MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15—
noon on Wednesday because of the
Waldo and Charles D. Simpson.
"THE PRICE OF SUCCESS"
Trie Sunday morning service in the East Brookfield road tie-up, and employees of Spencer factories living here
With a Brilliant cast, including
Unitarian church was conducted by
members of the Young People's Re- were from 11:30 a. m., till 4 p. m", in ALICE LAKE, GASTON GLASS AND FLORENCE
reaching home. With the busses unligious unioiu Those taking part were:
able to get through East Brookfield,
TURNER
•Miss Marjorie Wright, president; RayWtSSD Y
, Tnond Garland, Beverly Gage and Miss. the train service is such the men were PAKM BEVIBW
>
Eleanor Nichols. The pastor. Rev. forced to wait four hours to pt a train

Automatic Oil Burner

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
FEBRUARY N
One lot of 50c LarMes' Bloomers
One.lot of Ladies' Crepe.$1.25 Night Robes .'.".
tl^
Ladies'.$2.39 long heavy Wool Gloves !
"'r'" ! * '
Ladies' $1.45 long heavy Wool Gloves
,,* !
?l
Misses' 75c WoolGloves
^:
$1.00 Sport Hose
••••.. s
39c Boys' Black Hose, broken lines
Ladies' Black Sport Hose reduced to
.'."...-' ^
Infants'-Tyhite cashmere finish Hose
."
,
^
Broken- lot of Children's Underwear
t£
15c Face Cloths
-.„....'.'.'.'.]['" yl\
Two Thread Turkish Towels, good size and cheap at .." 25r
Men's Boston Garters, wide elastic ....
•■' 25d
$2.00 Linen Damask now
«. $100 yvH
$3.50 Boys' Wool Sweaters
'' ' $1 ^i
50c Gent's Silk and Wool Four-in-hand^%s
39t]
$2.59 Ladies' Pajamas^
'.
""$lAi
Children's Wool Suits $3.98, now *.
',', ^'^1
Children's Heavy Sweaters-... .*
, $L50]

These are only a few of our specials, better come in]
and get them whUe the getting is good.

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

CLEARANCE SALE
of Winter and Surplus Stock
it will pay you .to take advantage of our special
. of Winter Goods and Surplus Stock.

BARGAINS IN
Sweaters, Hosiery, Underwear, Rugs, Ginghams,
Bath Robes, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes,
Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Blaakets,
Crashes, Towels, Sheets," Pillow Cases,
Etc.
^Everything in Winter Goods is going to be closed
out to make room for Spring Goods.

W. H. VERNON
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel

SPENCER

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month

I NORTH BROOKFIELD SHY IMS Ml

Reduction
In Prices of
Parlor Stoves

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

^

Incorporated 1864

yWe will sell the balance of our stock
of Parlor Stoves at lower prices. .
Don't forget that we have the Crawford line of Ranges on our floor.

P. A. RICHARD'S

Thriftjessnes's consists in yielding to a succession
of small impulses to wa|te- Thrift is the habitual
resistance of these temptations. Each time we yield
to a thriftless impulse,.the task of practicing Thrift
becomes harder. Each time we conquer these small
impulses, we become stronger in character.

Deposits
Received in February and up to and including the first business day of March,- will be placed on interest March first, but
the law will not permit ys to place on interest March first any
^deposits received on the Second business day of March or thereafter.
"

Dividends
Have been paid every six' months^for over 70 years. The last
four Dividends were paid at the'anhual rate of

PAINT STORE

'5%

SPENQER. MASS.

Tax Free
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxet.

PARK THEATRE

THEATRE CLOSED

,-

Thrift

N.J.BEAUDIN

Howard A MacDonald, spoke on the home. Cars and trucks dotted.the foads
everywhere, embedded in drifts of'sriow
TUES. and WED, FEBRUARY 16-17—
subject, "The Adjective Choice."
but no accidents were reported/ Last
The masquerade and valentine social Friday the town faced the problem of
RICHARD BARTHELMESS.
being arranged by Brookfield Grange getting from under the cover of the
With a sped»l cast, including
for the "night of February 16 promises .so-called "beautiful snow." product of
s MARY HAY
to be the big event of the season. Brig- a so-called "open winter of 192ft." The
ham's orchestra of Boston'will play for drifts in the out sections were reported
H
dancing. Gifjs will be awarded-for the as ten and twelve feet deep: One man,
\
"NEW TOYS"
?
best, most original, and best^ comedy trying to reach town center from the
From the play by Milton Herbert Gropper
costumes. The committee is* Mrs. John vicinity of Point of Pines, was forced
MacKillop, Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, to drive across Lake Quacumquasit to OUR GANG COMEDY
Mrs. Alice.R. Howe and Elmer Mitch- avoid ten-foot drifts along the road.
ell,
Schools were closed Wednesday and THURS. and FRI., FEBRUARY 18-19—
v.
The first office^ to bring in a prisoner few persons were seen stirring, about.
to the Brookfield district court in the
William "Henry Stearns, aged fiftysouth room at the town hall, was State
five, one of the most respected and
^Patrolman Edward Canavan. The priswell liked of Brookfield's summer coloner was Charles Martin, aged twentyonists, died Thursday afternoon at his
nine, of Hudson. The charge was a
&£ oTrautomob^aws" The bo-. « Stafio.d street Worcester SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20^
loiauon oiui »
, was aa genuine
eenuine shock
shook to
his
His death
to his
man was arrested in Warren, operating
"BOBBED HAIR"
many friends as he was ill with pneuwithout a license and in court was
With a special cast, including
monia but a few days. In fact, he was
fined. 115. ■
actively engaged at his office four days
Marie Prevost, Kenneth Harlan, Johri Roche, Louise
Many windows in the so-called Daly previous to his death. Mr. Stearns was
Fazenda and Reed Howes
shoe factory, on Central street have born in Wdrfcester, July 10, 1870, being
been broken this week and an arrest the BOO of John M. and Minerva E.
ALBERTA VAtJGHK DT OHAPTSE OT l^ADVIBITOR» Of NA2W
is expected in connection with the case (Merchant) Stearns, After graduating
AXSOPt TABLU
soon * Chief of Police John-Crotty is {rQm grammar Khool he ^^ wnirlg
investigation
and
the'
anducting an

Spencer, Mass.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of the State.
BANK HOURS-* a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, » a. in. to 13 m.
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:80 .
->—■

*In order that
may obtain locally'
very best of r*
ceivers, I»»«'
ed a franchi
handle FADA
Sets in
Models from
Tubes. Call orj
226-2 for
tion.

;

i*.

.

-*

You Can't Go Wrong
/

You'll be sure You're Right
you

BUY
RADIO #TUBEi
All Tube* Tested Free
Tubes Revived

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

G. A. CA DIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FIXTURES AND SUPPUES-RADIOS ANJ
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
Phone Connection 226-2
.« tfAl
SPENCB
48K CHESTNUT ST.

' Corner
Main and EJm
Spencer

Frank Marble, Mrs. Lillian Corser, Mrs.
The selectmen last night appointed Fred Flint, Mrs. Fred Taylor, Mrs. HenGeorge H. Raroer as tree warden, arid ry P. Howland, Mrs. Charles E Dunton,
Mrs. Herbert Green^Mrs. John*Seavey,
Earl J. Potter as forest fire warden.
I
I ■ A play, entjtled, "Waiting for the Mrs. Thomas Dixpi| and Mrs. Wilbur
Trolley," will be presented tonight fFri- Payne, A comedy followed.
day) at Red Men's hall for the benefit I St. Mary's choral organization will
conduct a Mardi Gras costume whist
of Dakota council, D. of P.
David Prouty high school Toasketball • on next Tuesday night at St. Mary's
team will play Bartlett high school In hall. Maple street The committee in
Webster tonight (Friday )f in a South-: charge will be""composed of Omer and
Arthur Lapterre, Miss Eva Bedard and
era Worcester County league game.
Miss Evelyn Morin.
The finanace committee will meet
Following a supper on Thursday eveMonday night at the offices of i the Al- ning at the Congregational church, conlen-Squire Co., for consideration of the ducted by the Ladies' Charitable sociearticles in the town warrant,
tjt, a play, R U An Actor," was preI The Holy Name societies Cjf Holy sented by this cast: Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rosary church will receive Holy Com- Newton Prouty, Mrs. Ethel'D. Fiske,
munion in a body at the eight o'clock Sidney H. Swift, R. Douglas Esten and
Mr. Graves.
mass on Sunday morning.
The married women of Holy Rosary
These names were added to the votchurch are to give a valentine whist ing list by the registrars on Tuesday
and tea on Monday afternoon at. Hotel night: Robert Parker, Gedeon Beaudin,
Massasoit hall at 2r30 o'clock. The Ernest Bouvier, Leon Hard, James F;
public is invited to attend.
Tynan, Albert Lavallee, Medee Secdr,
The Northwest Farmers' club will Noel P. Hamelin/Dona Gaudette, Louhave an innovation at their dinner on is Beaudreau, Joseph Shields, Noel A.
March 3. Instead of the usual two Guibord, Robert Gendreau, Daniel J.
members being the hostesses, they will and Mary Morrell, Evelyn Lange, -Johave a covered dish dinner, each mem- sephine Bouley, Charles Laflesh, Farrell Heffernan, Roger Dickinson, Eva
ber contributing a dish.
Wilfred J. Bassett will be a candi- Dennis, Angelo Devitto/ Irene Gendate for constable on nomination pa- dreau, Eliza Dupont, Evelyn Horhe,
pers. Mr. Bassett is a member of the Anna Gadaire, Felix J. Leneau, Albina
Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., Franco-Ameri- Gadbois, Mary and Eugene Peltier.
cans, Spencer Drum corps, and leader The recently formed choir of the Laof Bassett's orchestra.
dies of St. Arm society of St. Mary's
An article in the town meeting war- church sang at the first mass on SunrantTwill call for an appropriation for day in St. Mary's church, at "which the
a sewer extension on Park street from society members received holy comMain street to the residence of George munion in a body. There will be reguSwallow. There is also an article to lar rehearsals of the choir and. it js
see if the town will buy a loading ma- expected that a membership of about
chine for the street department.
fifty will soon be attained. Mrs. ArThe funeral of Norman Benoit, who thur J. Baril, Cottage street, president
died on Sunday, was Tuesday from the of—the society, said that it would be
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- quite a few weeks yet. before the choir
thur Benoit, Main street; at 1:30, fol- is completed as to membership. Among
lowed by "prayers in St. Mary's church those -who attended were: Mrs. Arthur
at two,o'clock. The Rev. Eugene W. J. Baril,, Mrs. Eucharist Gendron, Mrs.
St. Martin officiated. Burial was in Holy Stephen Dufault, Mrs. Donat Ledoux,
Rosary and St. Mary's -.cemetery in Mrs. Alphonse Beauchamp, Mrs. Alfred
charge of Undertaker William Query. J. Ledoux, Mrs. Joseph Therrien, Mrs.
The funeral' of Frederick Hazlehurst, John B. Lacaire, Mrs..Paul Gouin, Mrs.
fort'y-one, who died on Monday, was! Henry Letendre, Mrs. Henry Collette,
conducted on Tuesday afternoon at j Mrs. Frank Collette, Mrs." Frank Berthithree o'clock atj the chapel of the A. I aume, Mrs. Victoria Bouley, Mrs: Lucy
E. Kingsley Co.| 106 Main street, and j Vivier and several others.
was private. The Rev. N. S. Sweezey,' Over five hundred attended whist at
Methodist pastor, officiated. The burial the St. Mary's church hall,on Tuesday
was in Pine Grove cemetery. Mr. Haz-' night, under the auspices of the^ choir
lehurst leaves three brothers: Walter and choral union. Members of the comand Frank of Worcester; and Joseph mittee included V. O. Cote, Edward
of Spencer..
H. Gaudette, Arthur A. and Omer LaThe first meeting of the Girl Scouts pierre, Rosario Daoust, Claire Aucoin,
was held Tuesday afternoon in the Misses Evelyn C. Morin,- Edna G. GenCongregational church, in charge of dron, Alice Cormier, Helen and Mabel
Mrs, C. E. Allen and Mrs. S. H. Swift. Beauchamp, Eva M. Bedard, Antye A.
The next meeting will be on Monday, j Geoffrion, who also furnished the enFebruary 15, at seven p. m., under the' tertainment. Prizes were won by the
direction of the leaders, assisted by i following: ladies' first: Mrs. Henry LaMiss Clark, a scout officer from Wor- j Plante; second, Mrs. Donat Ledoux;
cester. Subsequent meetings will be consolation, Mrs. Arthur Perron: young
held in the afternoon at four. Watch • ladies', first: Miss Blanche Gouin; second, Miss Irene Pontbriand; consolafor announcements later.
Besides those announced, the follow- tion, Miss Pauline Sauve; girl's first,
ing will take part in €he children's. Olive Beford; second, Irene Gouin;
play, "A Trip to Story land," at the. consolation, Rachel Collette; men's:
Park theatre, February 26, under the first, Rosario Daoust; second, Adolph
auspices of the American Legion aux- j Bouthillette; consolation, Joseph Moriliary: Jane Austin, Edgar and Rich- ey; youn men: first, Leo Delage; secard Baselton, Gerald and Shirley Hood. ond, Doria Cassovant; boy's: first, AlEunice Greenwood, Philip Johnson, fred Delage; second, Clarence Allard,
Margaret Derosier, Priscilla Blanchard, and consolation.^ Roger Daoust.
George Bemis, Jr., Sylvia Albro. Ellen
Card of Thanks
Tenney, Winthrop and Charles Gay,"
and Samuel Rosenthal.
\
We wish to thank our friends and
There is some talk of organizing in
Spencer a Women's Community club, relatives for the kindness and sympathe membership of which shall embrace thy shown us during our recent beall groups of people in the town, after reavement, and for the spiritual offerthe style of these formed in other plac-, ings and beautiful floral tributes.
es, and which is being urged by the MRS. JOS. A. GADAIRE & FAMILY.
Federation of Women's Clubs quite MR. AND MRS. PAUL E. GADAIRE
AND FAMILY
strongly. The matter has not yet comej
to a head, but is being given serious
CALENDAR OF DATES
consideration by members of some of'
the present women's clubs, which are
limited in membership to a compara- Forecast of Events to Happen in the
Near Future
tively small number.
The fire department was 'called toj
EAST BROOKFIELD
answer'two still alarms Wednesday in j
the height of the big storm and had I Mon. Feb. 8. Town meeting.
some difficulty in reaching the scene Feb 1I~ Military whist party.
SPENCER
of trouble. One call -was at seven in I
Pri. Feb. 12. Last day for filing
the morning for a chimney fire on Dustin street, when the storm was at its nomination papers.
very worst. Maple street was drifting Fri, Feb. 12, Valentine bridge tea.*
badly at the time "and it was with j Sat, Feb. 13. W. R. C. old fashioned
difficulty that the big combination dance.
made 'the hill. The second call was in Tugs., Feb. 16. Annual Father and
the evening for a chimney fire in the| Son banquet of the Men's League, at
*•
dwelling opposite the -Cherry street 1 the ^Congregational church.
Tuesday, Feb. 16. Mardi Gras cosengine house.
The sophomore social of David Prou-; tume party at St. Mary's bnll.
ty high school will take' place fn Assem- j Wednesday, February 17. Lent begins.
bly hall on Saturday. Nathan Quinn, | Wednesday, February 17. M. E. suppresident of the class, is general chair-' per.
man. The following committees are in Fri., Feb. 26. Play, "A Trip to Toylandcharge: entertainment, Nathan Quinn,
Mon, Mar. 1. Annual town meeting,
chairman, Pauline Benoit, Rita Menard,
WEST BROOKFIELD
Louise Gendreau, Walter Reynis; dec-1
orating, Evelyn Goulding, chairman;] Friday, April 16. Firemen's ball.
James McKenzie, Rachel Gaucher, Roy, Saturday, February 20. The Little
Collette, Henry Elannery; refreshRebel.
ments, Barbara Allen, chairman; MilNORTH BROOKFIELD
ton Sebring, Ruth BurkUl, Arthur DesToes. Feb. 16. Amherst glee club.
lauries and Rosalind McTigue. :
Mon. Feb. 15. K. of C. Social.
This committee of the First Congre- Saturday, Feb.. 20. Quaboag Historical
society meeting.
gational church was in charge of tile
supper of the Ladies' Charitable society
BROOKFIELD
on Thursday night in the vestry: Mrs. Tues. Feb. 16. Grange Mardi GTM.
Jeanette P. Burnaby, Mrs. Suanna A: Wed, Feb. 10. Citieens' Caucus
Tripp, Mrs. George Howe, Miss Emma Monday, Feb. 15. Dance and whist at
Grout, Miss Alice Hill, Mrs Walter S,
Legion clubhouse.
Wiggin, Mrs. Ethel Gregory, Mrs. EmMon. Mar. I, Town meeting.

The Aladdin Heater
Place an Aladdin Heater over yourJkitchen range,
or even over an oil beater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE ALADDIN THEORY
1. Create a draft
2. Heat it.
3. Distribute it. evenly about a room.

HEAT ANI> COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER
For Sale By

- " N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
TeU us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn "
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS^including Super
Hetfodyne, Radiolas etc.
t
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good, makes

Electrical Goos in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc.

FORTIE^ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 MechanitJ^treet, Spencer, Mass.

Is your coal supply getting low?
Let us help you solve your heating
problems

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $4.25
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO $11.63

Gasteam Radiators for every si^erroom can/ be attached~to your present heating system
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF
FEBRUARY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

LOST B AHK BOOK .
Pass Book No. 13089 on the Spencer
Savings Bank is reported missing. Unless said book is returned to the bank
within thirty day* of the date thereof,
• new book trill be issued in place
thereof.
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer,
Jan. 20, 1036.

Notice is Hereby Given
That the subscriber has been duty
appointed administratrix of the estate
of John F. Dolbeare, late of Spencer in
the County of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and has taken upon herself
that trust by giving bond, and appointing Charles B. Rugg of Worcester her
agent, as the law directs.
All persons having demands BC
estate of said deceased are req»_
exhibit the same; and all persor
debted to said estate are catted
to make payment to

LOST BAHK BOOK
Pass Book No. 3550 on the Leicester
Savings Bank is resorted misting Unless said book is returned to the bank
within thirty days of the date thereof,
a new book will be issued in place
thereof.
HATTIE L, LUTHER, Ad*
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer.
February 4, IMS.
Jan. SO, UN.

^^smsm**mm**m*MW**^e**m**m

■Whimsical Whistler
by tend of Harry
', whitest kind of a lamb till I struck
"Many things Whistler did," Sir flympton, souther
Oxford, then I went wild. .RememberIves
and of one Keene'
Edward Gosse told Walter Tittle, the
» Ml
ing "the history of some of my grandt*ook, and westerly by fiLfew
portraitist,
"he
did
for
effect
only,
D. V. Corbin is sick at his honk, old
papas on the maternal side, whom 1
laughing in his sleeve If he succeeded of Warren Cory and T«2? ¥**&}
a Y
and of said LyiwSoulS*
°*
North Brookfield road.
much resemble, I'm inclined myself to
In hoodwinking his auditors.
One about 116 JSZSST^^
say I 'reverted'—hm the fotka'at home
On account of the severe storm there'
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
day In his studio he languidly ap- to any rtghts of way or of SS "^^
Wouldn't stand for that."
was no school Wednesday.
proached his easel, drew a single line exist and being the same oZ* ^
"But even so," 1 objected, "why the
(CopyrirfU.)
on a canvas, with a movement of ex- veyed to said nWtgag^l^8 °*
Mrs. A. Howard Drake left Tuesday
I extreme degree of "down and out?"
■*
quisite grace, put down the brush and gagees. .Said preSleT^
for Baltimore, Maryland, on account
5
WHEN
Jean
Barry
returned
home
"Why, because, don't you see, I've «
By ARTHUR T. QUESTROM
said:
That
is
enough
work
for
one
0 11
of the serious illness of her mother.
after collecting a number of redecent younger brother, a good, square
unpaid taxes for which^?
£L*
which said .T
-* 1
;
jected stories from editorial offices day.'"
are chargeable. The tennsrf
SCrf^f
^f
I
chap—a
regular
Den—1
Tneanrsr
fegu-'
Tuesday ■was the coldest it has been
<© oy Short Btory Pub. Co.)
•will
will be reasonable andmslT.*
andm2.T.8afc18 1
lar chip of" my father's block. He's ahe had so settled It In her own mind
this winter, in some places thermomeof 2uL^
at the time and place
placed
*£tfc£ I
Sailors' Superstition*
BUNG idly over the tramp freight- Just out of Oxford now; and. 1 fancy, to give up story writing that she
ters registered twenty-three below seupon, request, in writing fV? "> '
Sailors in the good old days had one
j
er's rail on the side toward Puerto as clean as they make 'em. He's the didn't really mind the fact that she
samt
Deed
to
purchaser
in
officVj
Barrios,,and stared at the forsaken sort to do the name credit—and to had left the bundle of "dud" manu- many curious Ideas about ^e wind. garfe,
fc*J,
Kane Ucer^Wn
Spencer, within five
d^faS
The coming town meeting in March
but they seem to have varied a good
little town—a "wretched cluster of have kids worth putting on the family; scripts somewhere.
"I don't know and 1 dont care,1! deal as regards latitude and In the
is being discussed on all sides as Hor- thatched huts, for the most part, un- tree. . Oh, the only thing for a plunk
SELINA DEON
ace Terry of Podunk district will not der a" few stunted palms. The cap- like me was to clear out and keep out! ■be told herself defiantly and swished different oceans and routes. Thunder,
FLORA E. MENARD
EMMA C. ADAMS
, seek reflection for selectman and Dr. tain had gone ashore to 'settle up his I draw my remittance every quarter— a sudden tear from her eyes. "Just also, according to Its nature and the
the same I don't see bow a person quarter from which It' came, meant
0tl4a) I
W. F:,Hayward and Mrs. A. H. Drake business with the officers of the Guate- and It's big enough to live en like a
mala Transportation company; the gentleman, If* I choose-^-and. Incidental-, can write six good stories and sell evil in one form or another. But the
Commonwealth, of MasswshMettT
will retire from the school Committee,
crew had scattered in the town, all ly, If I could keep my fingers fin It' them to the best magazines and then modern seafaring man does not bother
and Theodore Davidson will not seek but the man on deck-watch, who was more than four or five days all told. turn out such apparent trash as bis head about most of these things.
Worcester, ss.
re-election as tax collector. The busily whittling a beat out o* a chip I'm out of the world, you understand, those."
PROBATE COURT
name of Freemont Turgeon Is being of mahogany. I, the passenger, the gone out—and pretty soon 111 be genBy "those" Jean meant the eight
T
ll
eirS at law ne!tt
V
!Uk
'.
of kin m
Flattery'*
Power
mentioned as selectman and Mr. Rug- one avowed pleasure seeker on the teelly killed shooting big game In South she had lost on her way home.
all other persons interested in Z
An Englishwoman declares that she
estate of John Kimmel, late of War I
gles of Podunk district as school com- Chincora, alone was bored to extinc- America. Great stuff, that 'big game!'
John Winter, who found the packet
ren in said County, deceased
And Gerald'll come into the title and on the subway when he went home has never yet met a man she couldn't
mittee, Mrs. Elsie Putney as school tion.
Whereas, a certain instrument ot
get
round
by
judicious
flattery.
"It
the
estate,
and
all
will
be
smooth
sail-.
Through
the
hot,
lazy^
moist
"sumfrom
the
office,
glanced
through
them
Committee and Harry Ives of Podunk
doesn't matter," she says, "how hard porting to be the last will and test*
Ing
for
the
family
honor.
I
tell
you—***,
mer
sunshine,
a
man
came
sauntering
for
an
address,
found
the
name,
Duddistrict as tax collector.
ment of said deceased has been ™,1
toward* me down the' long pier—a the levity suddenly dropped from him, ley De Voe, and a street and number and obdurate a man Is, ke can't resist sented to said Court, for probate jw
Raymond L. Varney's store on,Main "dead-beat" by every token—also, to and he met my eyes squarely, "the ■and wondered what to do with them. the voice of flattery. Sooner or'later John Kimmel, Jr., who prays that let]
Street and the Morris beef house at my trained medical -eye, a "rummy" best thing a fellow who's got where I
"I'll just take them along to old be begins to purr and Is ready to feed ters testamentary may be issued to]
Depot square were broken in some past all common hope of redemption. am can do. If he has a name and • Blnks; he'll know what's best and out of your hand I Instead of "feeding him, the executor therein named wi&l
out giving a surety on his
time between Sunday night and Mon- His face was so swollen, so battered standard to hold up'In the world, is may give him a plot as well," Winter • the brute,' I would advise women to bond:
flatter
him."
to
hide,
hidehide,
and
crawl
out
of
—his,
eyes
so
bleared
under
the
still
decided.
day morning. The break was disYou are hereby cited to appear all
• > m
Old Binks happened to be St. John
covered Monday morning and more fine forehead and fair hair—his com- the hack door of life as speedily as
a Probate Court, to be held at Worce?f
plexion so pimpled and revolting that possible, and leave the job to those Blnks, a writer' of no small fame and
ImportanV'Southern City
than $150 worth of merchandise and
ter,
in said County of Worcester, on!
It took all my experence of odds and who can do It better. Good heavens!
Pensacola is the home of a large the second day of March A. D ioM]
$18 worth of pennies taken from Var- ends of humanity to know him for a I haven't orated so since I was an un- Winter's best pal. '
"Picked up some poor chap's rav- fishing industry. Its fleets go as far at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to]
ney's store. Mr. Varney reports the young man, with a year or two to the dergraduate 1"
ings coming' home tonight," he told off as the coast of Yucatan. Pensa- show cause, if any you haye, why' toe]
merchandise taken included a valuable good before his thirties. He slouched
He stretched himself and lounged Binks, and handed over the packet. cola Is also a large exporter of lum- same should not be granted.
camera, numerous films, large quanti- as near me as the pier allowed, and out into the cabin. There was a news- "Thought *you might like to give them
And said petitioner is hereby (Jc!
ber. The United States aviation stapaper on the table, and he picked It the casual before sending them back." tion for the Gulf Is located here. A rected to give public notice thereof, to
ties of cigars and cigarettes, valuable accosted me huskily;
publishing this citation once in ea
"For the love of Heaven, man, .give np, idly. >
pipes costly boxes of candy and many
"Looks as if he had shopped them few nilles west is the Perdido river,
"The London Gazette! I haven't all over the place," was Blnks' Inter- the boundary between Florida and week, for three successive weeks,
other articles. Entrance was made me a cigarette! I must have it!"
the Spencer Leader, a' newspaper pal
For ali his degradation, his voice seen it in two years—or wanted to. ested comment, and he opened a page
through a window. Corporal John
Alabama.
lished in Spencer, the last publieatiot
wholly lacked the professional whln<». Behold the power of song!"
or two.
tofbe one- day, at least, before sail]
"Reardon of Brookfield barracks is inI had a feeling that this was almost,
He ran his eyes carelessly over it,
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 4M
Consequently, a day or two later,
vestigating the break. From the Mor- If not actually, the flrst time lit had
Double Miracle
livering a copy of this citation toaM
page by page.; Suddenly I saw him
ris beef house frankfurts and cheese begged. He stood facing me with hor- galvanized Into attention. ,1 heard bis Jean Berry received a letter that first
A doctor in New York told a man he known persons interested in the estatej
enraged, then amused, then Interested
are missing. Entrance was gained by ribly appealing eyes.
seven
days at least before saiS Court,!
breath come fast. He bent closer and her.
had paralysis. The patient called In
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlaiijj
prying open a door.
"See here," I temporized, "even If read/the Item'again—and still more
his
friends.
They
prayed.
He
recov.
* * *
'
I weren't a doctor, I'd have the sense slowly again. Then he drew himself ; It began, ''Dear De \.oe," and Jean ered and declared it a miracle. Then Esquife" Judge of said Court, this niaM
day of February in the year one thou*|
laughed as she habitually did when
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, to see that In the state you're in, and surprisingly erect and faced me a mo- addressed as a man. "Your stories the doctor admitted he had been mis- and nine hundred and twenty-six.
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- on such a day. It wouldn't take many ment. Instinctively I knew that I aytaken. That makes it two miracles.—, 3tl5b
L. E. FELTON, Register,
mended for strengthening digestion, cigarettes to put you beyond the power Belt was on trial. As If satisfied, h* have come Into my hands. I am going Leonard W- Smith, in McNaught's'
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
purifying the blood. At all drug to ask for one. Come aboard and let's spoke out sharply, and with a new to rewrite and sell them for you. You Monthly.
must be very young and Inexperienced
stores. S1.2S a bottle.
mm*
have a look at you."
clip to his tone. "I'm going home—
—,. 9 m •
By virtue- and in execution of the]
He came shuffling over the gang- home—and I need your help. T be- In women's wiles. Your wome^ charPower of Sale contained in a certain]
Field Verrion
plank, hang-dog and hopeless in every lieve—I know that I can trust yon. acters are feeble—women aren't like
Communist* and Cake
that nowadays. Your plots and man"The pessimist sees the sandtrap; mortgage given by Alexander G, Pepinl
Communist newspapers comment Inch; but still with that element of Head this, please."
and Louis V. Pepin, to Elmer L.I
ners are splendid but characterization
humorously on the predicament of an unfamiliarlty with the situation that
He thrust the paper into my hands awful. I don't want to meet you yet the optimist see* the hole," is the way Thompson and Nina I. Thompson,]
a golfing fiend puts it.
enthusiastic member of the ptety. made me willing to do my best for with his dirty, nerve-shaken fingers. I
dated April 25th, 1924, and recorded]
' =? |with Worcester District Deeds, Book]
This Communist's wife started to him, lo try, at the least, tb ward off skimmed1* the brief announcement of as It would perhaps weaken my con- .,
ception
of
these
characters
or
yon
bake the usual cake for a church the craving until the safer, cooler the marriage of one Gerald, son of an
might try to talk me into something I, T0*N OF' HAST BMOBlMBja^^-^Tjag*]
holiday. He explained that as he did night-time. Suddenly he spoke up.:
English peer, of a name renowned for could not see. These stories are quite
~~~
-> (assignment dated September 19, 18H,]
"If,, you're no good for a cigarette, generations, and a certain Rosle Ripnot observe such days a cake was unNonce
, and recorded with Worcester District j
unsalable as they are, and I see they
necessary. The wife Insisted, and he have you a piano?"
ley, a chorus girl. The tone of the have been rejected, sd feel confident
I Deeds, Book 2347, Page 354, for breach j
Under the carelessness of his tone. paragraph was hardly complimentary
finally agreed that the cake be baked,
lof the conditions of said mortgage and!
you won't mind my collaboration. Will To the Board of Selectmen
but specified that It be different In I caught a hint of urgency.
to the future lord. There was a covert post on half the check to you as each Gentlemen:
' f°r tue purpose of foreclosing, the saint 1
"Sure," I answered, "an old rattle- allusion to his wildness that could not
shape from the ordinary. The wife
The undersigned respectfully asks 1 wm be sold at public auction at threej
for a license to keep store and sell gas- o'clock P. M. on the sixth day M
replied that a cake of any other shape trap the captain says he took at Bel- be ignored; and the reference to the story Is published. Yours, XXX."
"Well, of all things!' Nerve! Con- oline from an underground tank to be March, A. D. 1926, on the premises, I
would be foolish and began to cry. ize, two or three trips ago, for a bad bride was not over-respectfully phrased.
celt! 1 don't know anything about located on west side of North Brook- all and singular the premises descnbedl
The Communist became angry, de- debt."
As I looked up from It to my ragged women, don't ,1? Oh, well, I should' field road
•
•" said mortgage, to wit:
j
clared that he was the head of the
"It'll do," he insisted. "Let me at tramp, he brought his foot sharply
GEORGE W. GREEN, i "Three certain parcels of land mthl
worry anyway. There may be nothfamily and forbade his wife to bake It!"
down on the cabin floor.
'
the buildings thereon, s.tuated in sad
ing In this letter but the ravings of a North BrcwkfieTd road,
the cake"; Then he recalled that In
So I led him down out of the plare
"Rosle Rip!" he growled. "Rosle! slightly demented old thing or—bet• Communist family husband and wife Into the dark, stuffy cabin. He didn't The confounded, young idiot!
Lst Bn^fi-^
.-mFft- bounded and d*|
He ter still—I might get some checks.
are equal, and that he could not give wait to Sit down at the instrument- might at least have had some origiUpon the foregoing petition it is cribed as follows:
When a month or two passed by ordered that a hearing be held at the
orders. So, ask some Communist writ- Just laid his hands on It as he stood nality. Whatever I am now I did escape
"BEGINNING at a stone monunwili
ers, what can a loyal Communist do and began to strike chords. I pustied marrying Rosie—though- thwugh no Jean began to watch the current mag- £e?fr™ on* Thursday, Feb and ston*, locatec1 and fixed by H.1
If he wants peaee at home, especially the stool up behind him. and he hauled j (
26, 1926, at eight o clock p. m., and ace Darnels and Austin E Koc™«
- of-Berg- FHrjcv thal b,|let gin, azines rather closely.
Then one sunny morning Jean that the petitioners -give notice to at the point of beginning, on tnaM
.... a„ dozen
If he likes cake?
Hlv,M years' 'past' behind her,
It Into place with his foot, running hi* with
Xittine property
nrooertv owners, by publish- day of April, .1874, on the west side A
Angers over the keys all the time for that worn-out hit of stage ftaery as a opened a-letter in which was a check j abutting
dear life—then sat down and really future peeress—and mothei of some so big as to make her gasp and clutch fn^safd ^oW in the BrookfieM.' the road leading from Worcester^
Hold-Up and a Runaway
her .fair and cry and then sing. After Union a^y^tinga ««- -d Barre^*^J^ ^ ^
started in. I am no musician, but I've
"It was before the time of automo- heard most of the good music going, of us. Not while I live to step in be- all that she glanced through the short
biles," writes C. C. S., relating a remi- and well played at that^-and I never tween !
"Doctor," he went on. again meeting note.
niscence In Capper's Weekly. "I was heard better playing than there In the
ARTHUR LE DOUX,
tree with stones at its base, pww
"Watch Post week of ninth."
my eyfes squarely, and again with a
driving a span of mustangs that had
HORAcf J TERRY,' '
thereby the said Daniels A Rod*£
gloomy, old cabin of the Chincora—
Jean scarcely ate nor slept until
been trained to start at the lifting of airs from all the operas I'd ever heard, trace of that rare, whimsical smile,
PETER D BOUSOUET,
on the said 3rd ot April, 1874, tnena
a hand Instead of the usual 'giddap!' Chopin, Beethoven, queer, out-of-the- "I'm going to climb hack, into life. I'm that Friday morning; dawned' when
Selectmen of East Brookfield. running southwesterly by^ lanelrw«
a poor hulk, but thank God! live the she could dash out and get the Post. February 11, 1926.
formerly of the Leicester Poor W
I was returning from a neighboring
way fantasies I'd never run across be- grace to know it. and to plan my world
thirty-two rods to the corner fit a
There It was with her own title. East Brookfield,-Mass.
town through a stretch of woods when
fore,
or
since,for'
that
matter—and
stone wall; thence running southeastaccordingly. If Gerald and I are both "Trlflers," by Dudley De Voe and St.
two men appeared on each rslde of
clear out of the chaos, again and again, to revert to type, then confound the John Binks.
erly by land now or formerly of onej
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
the road and. ordered mfe t0 'stick 'em
Doherty fifty-six (56)' rods more*!
blending into the rest and rising su- type! It's time to start a new one. I
"St. John Binks-rseems to me, I Worcester, ss. .. __
up.' I responded Instantly, so did the
less to the road leading fo™Wo"*!j
preme out of them, the clean, pure know the man who can set me straight know that name," muttered Jean as
PROBATE
COURT
ponies. As my bands shot up, the
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all ter to f^ester^led the U;
1
team sprang forward and before the strength of the "Pilgrim Chorus." —a doctor at home. He told me he she rushed home to read the story. She
other persons interested in the es- road; thence ^»J J
robbers could get into action we were Heavens! the soul the man threw into could any time—If I honestly cared gobbled every word of It greedily.
tate
of
Elizabeth
G'.
Cutler,
late
of
Leicester
road,.twenty-seven
roo.
1
going Uckety-spllt over the corduroy that thing! And the old, tuneless pi- enough; but I never did till now. Will There was nd> slightest doubt ot It
fforth Brookfield in said Co-nty, de- ^^-^^
ano,
with
a
note
gone"
here
and
there,
and Leicester roads;
you see, me through to Belize?"
road. The ponies ran nearly a mile
being an extraordinarily good yarn
ceased.
direction by said Barrel
Perhaps I was quixotic—for I had now that It was masterfully written.
before I could get hold of the lines just sang it for him .like another soul
Whereas certain instruments pur- l'"1.""™*';,,. _t heeinning.
answering
his.
no proofs—and this all might be only
and get them under control. . . .
Jean's next act was to write a short porting to be the last will and tesU- road to pomt of tegmnj^ ^ ^
"Once more with Joy, oh. foy dear
a dirty scheme; but I yielded, eagerly, note to Blnks, care of Post Banditry was not so uncommon even
ment and two codicilsand memoranda
..S^C°Ng„£"£
s
home, I greet thee!"
to a belief In him for what he called
d fc
In die old days."
"Have reserved third table on left -of said deceased have been presented cnbecl^as•J™°™ ••BEGINNING-at the^ w ner
Over and over again from the sad- himself, and from sheer trust in the at Golywog, Thursday evening. Please to said Court, for probate, by James T,
dest medleys of "Wang"-and Handel's fellow, stood surety with the captain don't disappoint Will have magazine Cutler, who prays that letters testa-, wall on landI now «-formerW
Loons Not Lunatics
mentary may be issued to him, the uel Slade; thence S^^rfy
"Largo" and coon songs he came hack for hi* transportation to Belize. There, lying on table. De Voe."
executor therein named.
Slade land to land^ now J
^
To most of us the expression "crazy to It.
true enough, he found his remittance,
When Blnks stood In the low doorYou are hereby cited to appear at a..^as Cutter thence w ^^ m
as a loon" Is quite familiar, bat loons
At the end of some three hours his and was quick to pay bis debt and
way of the Golywog to survey the Probate Court, to be held at Worces- ^"^^^d known M * W
are not lunatics and so far as we handsjjsopped suddenly from the key- book his passage home.
human contents of that quaint dining ter, in saia
said oounty
County .of_
on. £?\^?^
oi Worcester,
WOTCBSI*^, «•*
.
« j.
A "Cutto Road^«,
know they never become Insane.
board: *^
And that is all the story, except that place of upper Bohemia he fell to a the sixteenth day of February A. D. ^"^^i^jces; t
There are three species of loons In
B m^ bv»«jw ~
'Tm tired," he said. "You don't sail when in about two year* the old peer
Barre row.,
road.I
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
northeastern North America; the till the-tide turns. Haven't you a cor- died, the ttonorahje Geiald. with his sudden wish that someone sitting to show. ca-useTjf any you have, *
fjL™
on
slid
Bar*
1
ri *g*
across
the
room
could
be
his
dinner
thence
Easterly
on
nee
aasteny
"",
=<—
Cofltainmrt
black-throated, the red-throated and ner, where I could turn in and rest?" chorus-girl wife, did not succeed to
should
shou not be granted.
partner. She was very, very alluring. the same
fee great northern diver which Is
petitioner
j. hereby di- to the place ^8™** gsid wd
As It happened, a spare bunk in my the title. It was not so very long ago,
AnT"saf«r
And
said
_
F
Then, Blnks turned hot then cold. rected to give public, notice thereof, *™^£™™L the Cutler Rj£-Jj
own stateroom was empty, and I took either, and yesterday It came back
called plain loon.
£* publishing
pubn^g4 ,this citation once in :» avec ay^
^ iesemm
Their call Is of loud, clear, quavering him there, rags, dirt- and all, and told vividly, when I saw In the London was possessed of a wild desire to es- ,by
cape and' a still wilder one to be e^h week, for three successive weeks, i nearly opposite ™=
tones sliding through a number of him to sleep It off. Afte^a conn!^_°* j Gazette the account of a certain wed
the Brookfields' Union, a news-, „"•
js bounded an*'
notes—"a sort of weird laughter." It hours I went to rouse him. It was ding among the ranks ot the nobility. dragged to his fate.
The exquisite decoy'was sitting at .paper published in Spencer, leas
the last I .^7": f0[iows:
. ;„
may be expressed as •'wiih-hoo-o-o." getting on to sailing time, and I want- Both bride and groom,, I noticed, were
publication
to
be
one
day,
at
.
Vbe
[
..^
ttact
]
of
and situated w
the third table on the left and was
Heard on a dark night In the still- ed a word with him before we left.
mentioned in terms of the alncerest turning the page* of the Post
fore said Court, and bT«Iuin¥-poS- i souAherirpar°t of the towTof hjfl
As he lay there asleep the boy In respect
ness Of the North woods it not only
paid, or delivering a copy of this cite- f°^f& nty of Worcester on i«^
Suddenly she smiled. St. John tion to all known.persons interested '" ^ n lU „f m said Pwton » ' ,
startles but alarms. The expression him looked out through the "mess he
d Iea n
ro
^,
Blnks knew that In some purely fem- the estate, seven ^ays at Jeast before-^ 'e^ngjrem^ ^
"crazy as a loon" undoubtedly'has Its hadr' made of himself In a way that
inine way she had recognised him as said Court.
origin In the maniacal laugh of this touched my pity; but even while 1 Finback and "Killer*" y
ifaining twelve acres »
her collaborator. He went swiftly
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, I —Mre rods more or less,wlt:
^"SSjiNJ
stared down, he opened his eyes, and
bird.
:
Battle in Polar Seas over and before^slttlng down opposite ' Esquire,
. I„ 'judge
f..J„. ~t
M n~„r*
. ^""5 , as
~. l.ll
° , M
ows to
of —
said
Court, tlii«
this ^^Tbed
follows,
to W"* com*
^
in an Instant woke to full recollecJortheasterly
During
one
of
Scott's
antarctic
her had felt th/warming glow In her >twenty-sixth day of January in the NrjiG at the Northeasterly^^ t
tion. A peculiarly sweet, whimsical
cruises to study the finback whales, finger clasp.
American Boundary Line*
lyear one thousand nine hundred and | ^jd "premises; thence ^'^alwfti
smile flashed across his face.
The boundary line between North
"You have been perfectly wonderful .twenty-six;.
j Westerly on,f^ town <•
^
WPLTON Re£riste,
"Thanks, doctor, I haven't had such the rare appearance of which In the
L. E. FELTON, Register. 1^ ^ ^d land ««•
g
and Central America is a very Irregu- a treat In years. It beats the Kind I waters dear the Falkland Islands to me," ane was saying, and the little \
threatened the existence of the lsl suff- sparales of electricity seemed to be I
lar one. separating Mexico from' Gua- tried,to ask you for all to blazes!"
Mortgagee'. Sato of Real Estate
|m^fyTn saM town of ^ 4
ers, one of his assistants witnessed a capping all about her. "H there is
temala and British Honduras. It fol_"
'S^SJif (61) rods to tond^3
"Then the trouble's over?"
lows the Hondo river .from the Carib"Yes, for now," he answered, "the stirring battle between a 80-foot fin- that much-taiked-of place called a| By virtue of and in execution of a-; foj-nierly of Horace Danieis, ^.fya
bean sea, then west near the 18 de- demon's kicked under by the sheer back and a number of killer whales. Seventh Heaven' you have eertaicly power of sale, contained in a certain j gajd Daniels land E^MfJ^ tne poMl
gree north line of latitude, then south power of song. "Queer, isn't it? But The smaller- species are armed with put me there. I do want to thank mortgage given by Timothy and Jane ■ and one.hatf (56%) r005
;Protean to Selina Deon, Flora B. Me- ^f beginning."
j-, w>m
to the sixteenth line of latitude, then Tm grateful—grateful I er still If the strong, sbarp teeth, grow from 20 to 80 vou"
at Tnhn Blnks finally found his ' n***1 and Emma C. Adams, dated April; Said premises are snojet
j
southwest to the Pacific. The boun- reformll hold good till I can beat it feet long and are exceedingly ferocious.
St John BinKS nnauy found nis ^^ A D ig20
Wor-'
»_.
/p
Thousand
^.T^w
d recorded in
our
dary line between Central and South over to Belize and ray next quarter's They tear pieces of flesh a yard long voice and to very good advantage. g£
Distrrct Registry of Deeds, Book fgptes~"°
from their larger adversary, slash Its 'You are thanking me—there waa l 2211,BrPage'3^,
America Is much simpler and shorter, money."
of which mortgage and ;
,
lips and enter Its mouth, ripping out only one thought that entered my gay mortgagees are the owners and mterest
dividing the republic of Panama from
^{s property will he
"Next quarter's? Then you're—"
the republic of Colombia. It runs Ir"You've hit It. I'm one of those Its tongue. The ocean's surface be- brain when I 'stepped through that .holders, and for breach erf the condi< to unpaid taxes and
regularly from the northeast at Cape poor devils of remittance men. > Look comes red with blood over long door, and it was that I might be alt-ltions of said mortgage, and for the|evel.y yn(i,
snored ^
Tlburon to the southwest ,at Cocallta here, you've treated me square. I'll stretches after such a conflict The tine right here—and here I am. Isn't ipurpose of foreclosing the same, willj TERMS: Three nui ^^
point. '
tell' you the truth, though you're under killer whale usually lives on smaller life great-sometlmes?" He was gaz- i%, *>ld at Public Auction at eleven! (,300.00) cash, b^ceo
o'clock
in the forenoon on Friday, the theQibeT
deedtetmi
withinw fjn
*Tir!nnced »t
tog nfiheitevlnelv
unbelievingly rleht
right Into
mto Jean's
Jeans in
In- ,f
be annonM*
no obligation to believe It. Fact is, fish and remains around the mouths of ,„%
ifth ^y ^ Mareh A D> im ^ the,
belief would be quite too much <i' >i rivers lying In wait for Its prey, but telllgent eyes.
Surely Slow
,
; premises ail and smgtuar the premises: gaje.
. TorjST
occasionally is found miles out to sea,
"Sometimes," responded Dudley De described in said mortgage to wit: The, WORCESTER BA^,„
"Slow, aid you ask!" repeated Miss favor to ask. But—I'm the eldest son hunting and attacking the largest
Present home
Felicia Fewclothes. "Listen, that guy of a lord, back home. Oh, you needn't whales without Tear. One scientist Voe, allaB Jean. And there was some-; land in the easterly part of East Brookrtwr
is so slew that If he saw people in the bother to bide the grin. I'll not tell found parts of 13 dolphins and 14 thing about the manner in which she 'field bounded and described as follows: (By
street with umbrellas up he would be you the nsmie. That's the family se- Other-victims inside a killer 17 feet cast down her eyes that angered well 'Bounded'northerly by land of Lyman I DODGE & SAUN
for the future happiness of Blnks.
Squires and Leander Morse, easterly atisd
three years Jumping to the conefusion cret, not minu They couldn't ht-lp toy Ions.—Popular Merhonics MaK»ziB«.
surnina nut black sheep. I »'an the
that it was raining."
EAST BBOOXrHU)
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HE WAS
THE LOST
DOG

Dudley De Voe,
Alias Jean

^t'^aiis: ?^^

I

S^hirnr

days 8t least be

' ' «^™K ns

Among Spencir Churches
First Congregational Church
I GOING EAST

as*. **>• H*
,.tf 1*11* idi

-JB.

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

Saturday, 1030 a. m., first d^^H
of the Lenten training class for
and girls (ages, eleven to fifteen), in
the church vestry.
Sunday, February 21st, 7.00 p< tn,ti
Charles S. Curtis, M. D., formerly of*
Spencer, and at present chief surgeon
of the hospital at St. Anthony, connected with Dr. Grenfetl's Labrador
mission, will give an illustrated address
describing his work.
The Ladies' Foreign Mission Society
will meet Wednesday at ^ree o'clock
with Mrs. "Sanborn.
^ m m
Methodist Episcopal Church

^ ALL OUT OF SOR

weeks in the
papef publishe
publication to be one day at least be——-■
fore said Court, and bynmiling, post- g^ Wa§ jy, Brookfield Woman Who
paid. *'copy of ^ this citation to all >
I<& H*. fetperfaaea
known persons interested in the estate i
^
seven days at least before said Court,
^yj too of^,, women accept
Witness, Frederick
__nck H. Chamberlain,!
Chamberlain, I ^„g and ^t,^ ^ natural to the
Source of Reform
Esquire, Judge, of said Court, this ^ey faij to reaiize that weak k
Reforms copae from below. No mas twenty-eighth day of January m the ^ QI^ ^O blame tor that bacjcaci
with four aces howls for a new deal.— year of our Lord one thousand nine tnose headaches, dizzy spells and ti
1! tired, depressed feehng.
Thousand
Rochester Tlmes-Unloa
hundred and twenjy-snt^ ^
feeling. Thousai
3tl4L
L. E. FELTON, Register. 'have found new health and strength B>
helping tile weakened kidneyB wii
Executor's Sate of Baal Esmte
;Doan*s Pills—a stimulant diure
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worceqter ss
'
,.^ T>
'Tn» Brookfield case is one of many.
r
•vL tt» fc™?Ar=M* R^.,-,1 of Countv
By virtue "* a license from tile Pro-. ,Mrs N Byron,
N. Main street, saya:
Co^m^rf for Ibe Counfy o. bat/Court for the County of Worces; \n had attaycks of Wdney eomptam*
W^S,"
*««■ dated the 28th day of January A.\wbich were brougj,t on by colds
Resnectiuiiv reoresent the Directors *>■ 1026, I will seU at public auction on I oyerwork, At ni^t f was unable t
tAhfBoltoJiM^nvR^^Co^- *** hereinafter described prenuseson ^
^^^ of the severe pain across
™irAn^,S.i£ ZTJ;„ ?h» Tnwr?of Saturday, the sixth day',of March A. my kidneys. I was so tired and worn
1^C*^lK^2Sc£ *W'.t two o'clock in the after- g
?
l^^fLT

Record "Slow Coach"
The greatest waste of time on reeord was the 10,000,000 years which a
scientist says the lizard spent In ba•,
coming a snake.
,

Sunday, February 14, 1926
10.40 a. m, kindergarten church, in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
$M *M •»
1
M
•as
•*> "'"'
e« 10.45 a. to., service of worship for
i*** *^
*
•**
all. Music in charge of Robert St
■^■^nAYS-MAIN LIMB.
SUNDAvs7*~««i stota at Bo. Dodge, organist: pretade,- "Andante
I «-- Ho.
***** VT^ZL J£ Religioso," (Thome); anthem, "Chris** K.°.STZ b«t two* trlun tian, the Morn Breaks Sweetly Otr
-J**' ZA^ihmVa*. Train »
Thee" (Shelley); anthem, "No Shadows
Newton S. Sweezey, Minister
Yonder" from "The Holy ,City"
(Gaul); offertory, "Largo" (Himmelj;
rSfstrltMaanTttUSskof^
- Und, with dwel-tnad^S itVLts^l
Sunday, February 14, 1926/
postlude, "Fantasia" (C. Deaiarest).
* . branch- -u
10.45
a.
m,
morning
worship
and
serSermon by the minister.
12.05 p. m., church school, in charge mon; subject, "The Search After God." «Xfitan ft^L^hridA^T? viUage of North Brookfield, bounded ,° over fou? years lateTMrs. By«M
& KING of fiaymond M. McMurdo, superinten- 12.10 p. m., church school.
gAMER
dent. Music led by the school orches:
6.00 p. m., Epworth League devojjunoureux Block
tra. Primary department in charge of tional service.
2^^ Fire Insurance, Pno*ttf Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore and Miss
7,00 p." m., even song and sermon;
pamsge Insurance
Ellen Starr; junior-intermediate de- subject, "Wanted— Preachers Who the approaches thereto the taeabon
Kennerson's land about 26 endorsed Doan's Pills. If your bad
of said nvlnsajciny, or in said rQdg and w lmks thelRe Wes^y b acbes^u
^diiey* bother yon
partment in charge ot "Mrs. George H. Preach to Themselves.
jfcwnobfls LiaMttty
Marsh; League of Youth in charge of
wf ™Lfwf^ifoners orav tiiat «id Kennerson's land 5 rods and. 10 don-t aimply ^ for a kidney reme*
•Jlonday, 7.30 p. m., rehearsal by
Wherefore your petitioners pray that
: Street
rQad leadin
from Ayers,_^ dia^ctiy ioT DOAN'S PILli
Edwin L. Marsden, president, and Mr.
Helping Hand, club.
•
•"
this "«*SC^ street to Bigelow Hollow, thence by the same that Mrs. Byron had-1
WlU
Cowles, leader.
•f !L
»?^r1ti7,n k
to an iron pin driven
by
testimon,
Monday, 750 p. m., class in "The if
they ^/^?^
decide that such alteration
is said road 11 rods
^ ^nedy
> backeddea
,ershome
thence j^^ b
Foster.Milbwl
4.30 p. ,m., communSty service in
^ ^^ iron pi
j^^
Study of Our World Neighbors," at the necessary will prescribe tiie manner
Buffal
N
Y. "Who
Wire Village, conducted by the ininhome of Mrs. Holbrook, Irving street. and limits within which it shall 1*^^'^ the ^^ 9 rods and 7,Your Back is Lame-Remember til
r FUNERAL DIRECTOR
made
ister.
lunks, thence Northerly by land for-lM»m»»
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Epworth League
1 REGISTERED EMBALMER
Directors of the Boston & Albany , mef jy 0f g. p p^ck and now of said
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, to monthly business and social
Railroad
Company,
by
the
New
York
Crowley 13 rods and 10 links to Bigeauto service anywhere- which all young people a»e invited.
Wednesday, 6.30 p. m., semi-annual Central
P-pntrnl Railroad
RailrnaH Comoanv.
Company.
low Street,, *l*-««^
"
thence Easterly
by said
VALMORE O. COTE
Tuesday, 6. 30 p. .aa.i annual Father church night supper for all who make
By
day and night
Bigelow Street, 5 feet, to the place of
GEO. H. FERNALD, Jr, Counsel. beginning, containing about 97 rods
and Son banquet of the Merl's League, this their church home. Address by
Lawyer
Lady Assistant
more or less.
preceded by a short business meeting. the district superintendent, Dr. John
Commonwealth
ot
Massachusetts
Terms
cash.
SNAY BLOCK; MECHANIC ST.
Idephone
Spencer 301-3 Turkey dinper, mass singtug led by C. L. Ivey, followed Uv the last local con- Worcester, ss.
L: EMERSON BARNES,
Newton Prouty, talk by ' Cutef" Wad- ference.
At a meeting of the County Com- Executor of will of Mary A. Brown.
(
Office Hoars: 9 to IS
leigh of Worcester County Boy Scout
Thursday, 7.SO 5. m., union Lenten missioners of the County of Worcester, 3tl4b
9 to tM
fame, entertainment by Swedish come- service ih Baptist church. All people begun and holden at Worcester, withCommonwealth of Massachusetts ,
in and for said County, on the fourth
7 to I
dian,
fancy
juggler
and
accordionist.
'
P. MCDONNELL CO.
of whatever failn ot ureed are invited. Tuesday of December A. D. 1925, and Worcester, ss.
PROBATE
COURT
A few more tickets available.
■*• • m
;by adjournment on the second day of
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
February A. D. 1926.
First Baptist Church
Wednesday, 4.45 p. m., rehearsal of
Surveying—Mapping
UNDERTAKERS
all other persons interested in the
On
the
petition
aforesaid,
it
is.
Orthe church school orchestra, at the parestate
of
Lydia
A.
Warren
,late
of
and EMBALMERS
Leveling
dered, That notice be given to all perAuburn, in said County, deceased
Frank Leslie Hoflww, Pastor
sonage.
sons interested therein, to appear at a
Whereas, a pertain instrument purBuilding
Plans Drawn
8.00 p. m., ' Men's League^bowlisg
meeting of said Commissioners, ap- porting to be the last will and testafQffia:
10 Cherry Street
SUNDAY7 SERVICED
pointed to be holden at County Court ment of said deceased has' been pretournament, at the Regal alleys.
House at Worcester in said County, on sented to said Court, for probate, .by
I Residence: 63 Maple Street
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., community
the ninth day of March next, Alfred D. Warren, who prays that let- E.
CHAMBERLAIN
Telephone Connection
SA.
10:45 a. m. Worship and sermop, Tuesday
*
Lenten service at the First Baptist
at tw0 of the clock ln the after noon
ters
testamentary
may
be
issued
_
to.
r,r>,V"T
Reinoin
the
Wav
the
Lord
,
j
PHONE
64-2
SPEM0E«
t
topic.
1,
Being
in
the
way,
tne
i^ora
attested
copy
of
said
publismng an
church.
him, "the executor therein named, with'.petition and of this Order thereon, in out giving a surety on his official
Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troop 2, Boy Led Me.'
12,: 10 p. m. Bible school.
I the Spencer Leader, a newspaper bond:
Scouts, will meet in the east vestry,
PAINTING PAPER HANGING A»D
6'00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. society.
printed in Spencer, in said County,
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
DECORATING
with Scout Master Sargent and AssisYou are hereby citeiLta appear at
<JI1\-C » W^C**--, "11VV
..ww.—, „_ —
^ - - ,, ,
>;»
p.
m.
Evening,
worship
and
once
awe^hreeweeb
Bf^^J
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- Do good work, be straight and honest,
tant''
Scout
Master
Albro.
the
last
publication
to
be
fourteen
COAL—WOOD •
and everlastingly hustle—that is
days, at least, before the time of said ter, in said County of Wprcester, on
7.30 p. m., Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will sermon, topic: "I'm Too Far Gone.
the sixteenth day of February, A. D.
my motto
7:30
p.
m.
Thursday
prayer
meetmeeting.
meet in the church parlor, with Scout
ICE
1926, at nine o'clock is^the forenoon,
Prices for Spenoer
And
it
is
further
C-Tdered,
That
the
ing.
>
to show cause, if any you have, why Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and
Master Fisher.
KINDLING
Sheriff of said. County, or his Deputy j£e";£me Should" not" be 'granted'.
SI.00 per hour
"w™ ^'tltSnvR R I And said petitioner is hereby di' Price for Leicester and BrookflsMl
, Office und Yards;
^H
Dent of PubHc
Utffitta witn
with an1,
an rected to give
notice
thereof,
by
IL00 per hoar
and Dept..of
Public Utilises
^j public
citation
once
in each
bH h;
Em Street Railroad Crossing
We Give City Work at Country Prices
Furniture Raflnished
Orders may be left at
S
3
Experts on Osilings and Floors
1
4
2
Browning's News Room
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS.
at least, before the thfie of said meet, one g^,,^^^^
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TO HE
8
ing, at which time and place the said ana oy
g, v. rp
M-ltamm
|DR. C. E. BILL,
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proceed
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view
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,
^
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estate,
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HIRAM B. WILLEY
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e saia Court
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hear
all
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interested
thesein,
who,""'
.
ou.^u^^ioir,
DENTIST,
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may desire to be heard, and take such ! Witness Frederick H Chamberlain
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Telephone 361-3
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Judge
of
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"
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do.
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Telephone Nos.:
Attest
L. E.'FELTON, Register.
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27
28 29
' STANLEY W. McRELL,
26
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Mice: 164-12
Residence 113
Reoi
Asst. Clerk.
Mortgajee's Sale oi Real Estate
A copy of the petition and order.
■33
32
Wheeler & Conway Block
\ 54
„»
By virtue and in execution of the
Attest
95 tMaip^Strsjsjt
' STANLEY W. McRELL, ■ I Power of Sale contained in a certain
■
36
Asst.
Clerk.
'mortgage
given
by
Ella
C.
Willey
of
3f **%•
SPiSNCER
j North Brookfield, Worcester County,
A copy.
J. HENRI MORIN
39
■ 58 |
'Massachusetts, to Edward C. Willey
Attest
' GEORGE H. RAMER,
"
' and Theodore H. Willey of said North
3tl4r
Deputy Sheriff. 'Brookfield, dated February lo, 1922,
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44
43
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
42
40
"and recorded with Worcester District
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
AND SUPPLIES
: Registry of Deeds, Book 2277, Page
5,
SI
Worcester, ss.
■4? SO
: 523, of which mortgage the undersigned
47
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
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PROBATE COURT
. h%he "wMent"holder, (Assigned" by
;UNTERTAKING
To the heirs at law, next of kin and ^ Edward c. Willey and Theodore H.
S6
r«f 1 mss
S3
all, other persons interested in the wiUey t0 the Monitor Development
ROBERT A. BELEY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
estate of Emma L. Guilbert, late 01 Company ^v assignment .dated April Box 643
Earth
60
S8
57
Warren
in
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County,
deceased.
j
,923
^^
recorded
with
Worcester
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LADY ASSISTANT
Tel. 148-3
Whereas, a certain instrument, pur- D;strict' Registry of Deeds, Book 2301,
Telephone 242-3
porting to be the last will and testa- p
gg^ assigned by said Monitor
62
61
s
ment of said deceased has been pre- Development Company to Herbert E.
sented to said Court, for probate, by BuiIard by assignment dated July 10,
6-4 t
Arthur K. Sibley and Hadley Falls 1923 and recorded with Worcester
C. H. ALLEN & CO.
Trust Company, who pray that letters District Registry of Deeds, Book 2307,
Marsh Building, Roan i,
(fi), 1126. Western Newspaper Union.)
testamentary may be issued to them, > page gg and assigned to the underRepresentative far
Vertical
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executors
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without
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i
present
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by
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Horizontal.
1—Act of vending
giving a surety on their official bonds: ^^ g Bullard by assignment dated MarosHtss Roper Cosnpaay, WOK
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2—Period of time
Ampicos, Player Plaaoa *ms\
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Pianos of all
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consideration
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390 Main Stm%% Worcester,
"Just m* Good, Indeed I"
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Our diamonds have the same purity, to show cause, if any you have why 1 o^ temjg to be announced at the
not be
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and salS
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tad
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c Electric Cabinet
the same welfht and the same sparkle said account should
made according to said ap- B. and L. Realty Co., Inc.
as the genuine srtlele, sod In order distribution
Real
Estate
* Popular Flavors
plication.
ALONZO B. DAVIDSON, Treas.
to make the imitation perfect, we sell
And said petitioner is ordered to serve
TsL
MS-11
Present
holder
of
said
mortgage,
them jfpr exactly the same prlca.— this citation by publishing tiie same
HERBERT K. DAVIDSON, Atly,
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L* Bus Bias (Paris).
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BROOKFIILZ)
Stae Officer Andrew J. Tuney passed
Wednesday with relatives iir'Medford.
The final party of a series of whist
will be held in St. Mary's parish "hall
tonight by the ladies' committee. >
Mrs. Michael J. Kelly has returned to
her home on Barnes hill, after passing
two weeks with relatives in Danville,
*B*
- . "
State Officer Frederick Sheehah passed Wednesday in completing cases
which he had in' (fee East Cambridge
superior court.
The board of registrars will be in
session to register new voters from
7:30 until 9 o clock Monday night in
the selectmen s room at the town hall.

ed a vocal duet, Accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Everett Matthews. „A
luncheon was served by the hostesser
for the evening, Mrs. James Ivory, and
Miss Julia Conroy, The entertainmen'
committee, Mrs. Raymond Mahan, Mrs
Eustace Ryan, Miss Irene Brucker, Miss
Jennie Gaffhey -and Mrs; Everett C.
Matthews, had ^charge of the musical
program and dancing.
Final arrangements have been made
for the entertainment on Tuesday evening in Town hall, under the auspices
of the Women's club. The Amherst
college musical club will present the
following program: Lord Jeffery Amrferst; Cheer for Old Amherst, by the
■Glee club; College Medley, arranged by
Reser. M^rch Militaire
malJdo.
^ chib; qu^tet,; Nugent_ Uule Ung

State Officer Frederick Sheehan of
Troop C-3 was called to West Brookfield /on Saturday afternoon to investigate the suicide of Benjamin Hurst,
agedj fifty-seven.

, Town Clerk, Thomas C. Short, 560.
Selectmen, J. Henry Bowney, S76
Billings M. Stevens, 8p4; Jay C
Griffith, S®.
School Committee, for three ■ year;
Herbert T, Maynard, 548,
Collector of Taxes, John C. Dunphy
874,
Cemetery Commissioner, John Krus
sell, 502.
Auditor, G, Fred Crooks, 512.'
Library Trustees,, William W. Bart
lett, 479; James Ivory.. 518^ Carrie J
Greene,- 464.
._
Park Commissioner; Emerson Ltidden, 491; Charlies. F. Barnes, 477.
Water Commissioner, Windsor R.
SUCH A WASTE
Smith. 490.
Board of Health, Herbert T. May"Ikey, vot Is dot book you vos readIn'?"
/
nard, 499.
"About ChuIIus Caesar, fader."
Tree Warden, Colby H. Johnson, 504.
"Ohd vot, business vas he 4n?*V
Constables, Stephen Quill, 501; John
"He was a soldier, und ven he von a
M. Campbell, 495; Clemence. Sagthriah, great battle he sent de message home,
488.
'Venl, vldl, vlel."'
* • •
"Only three* vords? Oy, vot extravA household remedy in America for i aganee! He could have sent seven
25 years—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. more vords for de same money."^i
For outs, strains, burns, scalds, .bruises
3% and 60c. .At all drug stores.

Just • M
Little;
Smi

ford and Bliss; Lamp in the-West, by
Parkerj., Boat Song, arranged by Mark
Andrews; Glee elub; Song and Daril>;
Andrews; The Lost Chord; Song of
(India ' (Rimski-Korsakov):
Mandolin
About fifty partook of the New Eng- club;' Song of the Peers, (Gilbert and
land boiled dinner, served at the club- Sullivan), by the Glee club; Lord Jeffhouse of Austin-Tunstall post, A. L'., ery serenaders, Grant Leader; To the
Sunday night. The dinner was pre- Fairest College, combined clubs., SupDIDN'T ASK MUCH
pared by Frank Hutchins.
per will be served to the boys in the
Mrs. Adella C. Nichols ""of Lincoln Legion rqoms. The committee comstreet left Saturday for Minneapolis to prises : Mrs.- Karen Stevens, Mrs. Daniel
pass the remainder of the winter with Splaine, Mrs. Herbert Maynard, Mrs,
her son. Her sister, Mrs: Alma Foster, Arthur Fullam, Mrs. Emerson Ludden,
Mrs. Harry Prue, Mrs. Nellie Daniels.
has gone to Hinsdale for the winter.
There will be a public supper at the The North Brookfield boys, students at
,£), itfiu. western .Newspaper Union.) y~*
.clubhouse of Austin-Tunstall post* A. the college, are to be guests at the supper.
The
general
chairman
of
the
coms
O, beware, my lord, of jealousy;
L., for men only, on Sunday night. On
It a green-ey'd monster, which doth
Monday a whist party arfd dance will mittee is Mrs. Eugene McCarthy. Chapmake the meat it feeds on.—
Shakespeare.
be held in the Legion clubhouse. Cen- man Crooks of this town is a member
of
the
elub.
Concert
program
will
be
tral street.
SOMETHING ABOUT SAUCE
from eight until ten o'clock, and MancThe O. G. C, of the Congregational
ing from ten to twelve. Music willmbe
church enjoyed a valentine party in
A French sauce is a thing of suby . the college orchestra.
Tickets
the home of Mrs. Viola Hayden, King
checked at Reel's drugstore on or after preme moment; the fish or meat with
street, Wednesday night. Games were
'which It Is servedmates
Saturday.
a dish of surpassing
played and a musical program was givJohnson—My sou-in-law can just
The
high
school
basketball
team
dedelicacy.
No chef who about kfeep ray daughter In gloves. I
en. Refreshments were served.
feated the Warren five in the town
smokes or Indulges in pay for everything else.
hall on Tuesday night, by the score of
alcoholic drinks can ever
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Thompson—.Then lie deceived you as
attain a high position as to his circumstances?
19 to 16. The game was close throughchef, for one must keep
The adjourned town meeting will be out and at last accounts the Warren
Johnson—Oh, no. He only asked me
a 'sensitive sense
of for her hand.
the
■■
held Saturday afternoon at one o'clock high players intend to protest
taste.
There si* few
game on the grounds that a league
in the town hall.
who equal the French In
Education
Mrs. Susan Twiss, School street, referee did not officiate.; For the secthe making of sauces.
ond
week
in
succession
Referee
Clancy,
The lessons taught me In the schools
Christine and Harold Gorman, Spring
The preparation of sauces
I lost away i>ack yonder.
street, were week-end guests of Mr. and who was assigned by the league -offi- Is an art and the science of flavor It lean learn the traffic rules
cials
to
officiate
in
town,
failed
to
apI'll
think 1 am a,wonder!
combination Is only discovered by the
Mrs. William Ross of Boston.
pear, or to notify the management that cook who has a proper respect for
Miss Gertrude Howe, domestic sciingenuity
he was not coming, with the result the Importance of good cooking.
A
ence instructor in the Meriden, Conn.,
that rather than disappoint the crowd, simple sauce Is often like a simple
Willis—What!
An .armless man
schools, spent the week-end with her,
the games have been played. This was gown—most expensive. It takes time running for offlcej What a terrible
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howe of
the final home league game for the high to collect Ingredients, blend and pre- handicap!
North Main street.
Nillls—^Frightful, but they say he's
school, and their second league victory pare a sauce.
A saficc is a flnld, jhlck or thin, learning to shake hands^wlth his feet.
The S. O. S. club was entertained of the season. Lineup:
flavored or seasoned In various ways
at die home of Mrs. James Ivory on
N. B. H. S
with all sorts of herbs, aromatic* und
Unnecessary
Monday night. Miss Florine Wine actfg
extracts. The thickening usually con. 1
ed as hostess. Luncheon was served F. Grabert If .
Miss—I'll bet you a hundred dollars
sists of starch in some form, either
Smith rf
2
that I'll never marry.
and music enjoyed.
flour, cornstarch. arrow root, prepared
McCarthy c _„
. 1 '
Mr.—I'll take you.
, , The (masses at St. Joseph's church H. Grabert lg_
as a roux, which may be cooked In
Mlss^—Will you really?
Then I
)on Sunday will be at the usual hours: Perrin rg ___JJ
butter. For a brown roux the flour Is
won't bet after all.—Flamingo.
browned.
Egg yolks are used for
7:30, 8:30 and 10 o'clock. The Holy
Totals
7 19
thickening.
Name society and the men of the parWARREN H. S.
Both
The liquid for sauce may be stock, j
ish will receive Holy Communion in
fg
"Shall I buy flowers for my girl or
milk,
cream
m
hotter;
or,
in
cold
sauce,
I
a body at the 7:30 o'clock mass.
Rauha'rg
•
'
0
oil. The vegetable flavors are onions, j a meal for myself?"
.. 0
Pomona Grange will hold an all-day Reilly lg
leeks, garlic, peppers, green, red and | : "Buy the flowers. She'll Invite you
Converse c _.^_
u_ 0
I
meeting in Grange hall next Wednes- j STierid'an if I
". 0
hot; carrots, turnip, celery and mush- ! to dinner."
day. Dinner in charge of Mrs. Marion j Rice If
,
2
rooms. Zest Is often added from the j
Hill. The North Brookfield Grange j
_ _ _ gi'fjjpd rind of oranges or lemons.
WHOLE CHEESE
2
12
16
The herbs and aromatlcs commonly !
will also conduct a military whist in' I°,aIs "=
n
u 11
,
. ..
i Referee, Burns.
T.
Grange hall on Thursday night.
, The Knights of Columbus basketball used are thyme, marjoram, hay leaves, I
parsley, mint and chervil. The hones !
The Grange auxiliary held an all-day j five defeated the Spencer A. A., in the
for stock are preferably veal bones,
meeting on Tuesday' at the home of! town hall last Friday night. The Spencrushed and roasted. Fish bones and !
Mrs. Windsor'Smith, Grove street. gin: jeer "team substituted for the South heads nre used for stock .for fish j
ner on the basket plan was served at! Barre team who were unable to get sauces.
'
noon. Plans were made for a sale to j here on account of the travelling conThe basic sauce prepared with flour j
be held in the Spring.
ditions, but finally arrived at 10:30, af- or. starch, buttermilk or stock is called '
The brown sauce i
The Women's club met in the Legion | *er walking the last two miles. The the white sauce.
rooms Monday afternoon. Rev. Wal-1 Spencer team made a good showing Is prepared by browning the flour, i
lace Anderson, pastor' of the First Con-,for a team gathered together on short There--iire various preparations which |
are an aid In seasoning and also add
gregational church, delivered an ad- j notice and the game was fast throughcolor—kitchen bouquet, Worcestershire, j
out
dress on "Abraham Lincoln." Missj
- Delude starred for the Knights and tabasco, choy sauces and various I
Myrtle Olson of Worcester entertained | a"d Wilson for the Spencer team. powders such ,as chill and curry are i
with violin selections.
'
| There was dancing after the game.
commonly found in most cuisines.
The object of all sauces is to serve !
Cardinal Gibbons council, K. of C, i
• » ■
a savory fluid which will enhance the
"So your brother is engaged to a
will hold an entertainment and dance
Tigers Win
Appearance and savor of the dish with Swiss girl? What does he think of
in the town hall on Monday night, at
which It Is to be eaten.
her?"
which they will entertain . the Daugh ■+-» The Tigers defeated the All-Stars at
"He thinks she's the whole cheese.'
the
church
gymnasium
last
Friday
ters of Isabella and escorts, and members of the Knights and lady friends. nighty to 7. Fitzgerald was the high
Desire
An elaborate entertainment has been scorer' with three field goals and one
I'd love1 to be a million'things,
free
toss
for
seven
points,
f
Howland
planned by the following committee:
Like any other geezer;
%
Wealth of Colleges
Put most of all I'd love, by jing-e,
Orvid Dumas, James McNamara, Wal- played well for the losers.
To
be a graceful sneezer.
Harvard is the richest educational
Lineup:
\
ter Rondeau, Raymond Gascou and
Institution In the United States, with I
TIGERS
Grand Knight James Ivory.
an endowment of $52,031,769. Colum- I
Repartee
fg ft
bia is second with $41,300,909. Yale,
Fifty members of Ionie chapter, O. J. Jamara If
"Why do you punch that hole In my
. 2
0
Leland Stanford, Jr., .Chicago, Cornell, ticket?" asked the man of the railway
3
1
E. S., attended a supper, served in their Fitzgerald rf
. 3
Johns Hopkins, Carnegie, Princeton, official,
0
hall oh Monday night. The following Edwards c
Adams, lg
1
0
Rochester -find Pennsylvania come
"So that you can pass through," was
committee was in charge: Mrs. Theo- B. Jamara rg
£««
2
0
next In order.
the reply.—Good Hardware.
dore Desoe, Mrs. William Bemis and
Totals
j
11, 1 23
Mrs. M. A. Ormsby of Brookfield; Mrs.
Strength of Character
After Kipling
ALLSTARS,
Waldo Parker, Mrs. "Mildred Savery,
Strength of character Is not, mere
Singleton—What's that Kipling said
fg ft' tp
Mrs. Lila Lidstone, Dr. Ernest Corbin
Howland rg ___.i-._^_i
3
0
6 strength of feeling—k is the resolute H *bout the female of the species?
and John Lane. After the supper three Mason lg __•
«
0
restraint of strong feeling. It is un..Wedmore—Don't remember; but he
new members were admitted to the James 'c
0
yielding resistance to whatever would might well have said that she spends
McCarthy rf .3..
I
0
chapter.
disconcert us from without or unset- more specie than trie, male.
Varney If _
;
0
tle us from within.—Charles Dickens.
Principal Raymond Burns of the loTotals
3
17
cal high school has announced the folThe Useful Cat
Substitutions: S. Huback for B. JeGood Manners
"But, dear, your cat has very
lowing honor roll for January: "A"
maraf Parker for Varney; referee, J.
strange markings!"
To talk much about our own affairs
list: Irene Donnelly, Marion^ Doane,
Buckmaster; timer, Ray more: time,
"Tes, my husband is writing a new'
and ourselves Is to take it for granted
Catherine Howe, Bessie Hale, Bertha four ten-minute periods.
book In a hurry and he doesn't look,
that people are much interested in us.
■ ■ »
Revane, Edward Revane, Shirley RuthIt is. courteous to let others lead in where he wipes his pen!"
-erford, and Vera McColley; "B" list:'
Little Contest But Big Vote at
the subject of conversation, part of
Edwin Britch, Walter Bouffard, George
Election
the time at least.
These Ladies
Banks, Mary Canty, Margaret Connelly;
"Henry, don't you want to go with
Edith Doane, AKce Fullam, Gertrude
Although only two contests appeared
me?"
Red Letter Day
Otady, Rose Grace, Ralph Iago, Velma on the ballot the vote was a large
"If you insist."
The term "red letter day" Is derived
Lucier, Lois Lane, Ruth Lane, Sylvia one at the election on Tuesday, with
"flNtnew you wanted to go."
from the church usage of marking
Raymore, Molly Rutherford, Gertrude 702 casting ballots.
the principal feasts of the year In
Rollins, Ruth Schrohe, Gerald Sheldon,
Patrick J. Doyle defeated John J. red letters In the /hooks nsed In
One Consolation
and Louis Witt.
Lane in the-chief contest of the day, by services to distinguish them from the
"Are you really fond of classical
4 music?"
About thirty members of the ladies' 442 tf> 234, for the three-year term of ordinary dally festivals.
"Wen, the numbers are longer and
auxiliary, A. O. H„ attended a costume overseer of the poor. In the only other
Interruptions fewer."
party Monday night in A. Q. H. hall.' contest, .George Whiting defeated Clem-1
'
Old Tradition .

The

maim

CABINET.

r
o

After the business meeting a social jence A- A- Sandman, 377 to 302, for the
evening was enjoyed. Miss Teresa L. J 'aree-year term of. assessor.
George
e, division historian, read a chap- W' Brown' a candidate for treasurer,
ter of Irish history. Mr* Raymond! nolled the largest vote, 697.
Mahan and Mrs Eustace Ryan ren^r i The vote was as follows:
'
i,
■
-

! Jack in the Green,, a chimney sweep,
■ covered with boughs, and carried in
. English May processions, is said to
I represent Melva, a petty king, who
'»' ta w<llt ln ambush, to steal King
Arthur's wife.

The First
"You are my first love!"
'I believe yon!'"
he fir-^t

SPENCER LEADER

TAKING NO CHANCES
"Going to town?" asked Sammas of
Xomuel.
"Yep." .
"Will yon inquire for my mallf
"Nope,"
- "ftather unnelghborly of you," commented a friend.
«s^ "Can't help that. Last time l inquired for his mall I had to lug g
grindstone out to his/ places'—Kansas
City Journal.

CLYSSWDVDVS*

* 6 mad. fo, re**** T*

* «•«. •«««., %£*
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fUR SALE-Steam heitTTr

,
Had HIM Answer
"Mabel," he said, "I had soch a
realistic dream last night I dreamed
1 proposed to you, and yon said, 'Go
to father.'"
"Yes, Harry., And what did father
•ay?" she cooed.
;"%ell, that part la a, little hazy. All
I know Is that 1 woke up- and found
myself on the floor!"—Stray Stories.
Needed a Holiday
"My word, I'm badly overworked,"
"What are you doing?"
"Oh, this and that."
"When?"
"Now and then."
"Where?"
"Here or there."
"Well, you must need a holiday."

stors, Glenwood n^^^
gas water heater fn^f • r^8 !
,< n
North Brookfield
* .'*

&3Mr,

CWrM' $* *

L

WO.00 and up.
Leicester, Mass.

MOt r

°

°°"

Uk
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FOR RENT—Furnished single roi
and furnished rooms for light ho
keeping. O. E. Tetreault, 90 Mechs
street. Tel. 339-3.
Hl|
FOR SALE—Excellent 8-room I
in North Brookfield, 14 acre
$1,700, easy terms. Alfred 6.
Brookfield, Mass.
4tlll
TOWN OF SPENCER
"This book says a swallow can
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
travel six thousand miles without
The Registrars of Voters will be I
stopping."
session'at the new selectmen's room 0
"He'd have to travel further than Tuesdays, Feb. 2nd and 9th from 71
that nowadays."
to 9.Q0 p. m., and Wednesday, Febi'
ary 17, from 12.00 noon to 10.00 ;
m., when registration will close,
Inscrutability
turalized citizens bring papers, woi
We find in our affairs of state
married since registering will
Likewise on every hand—
under
new name.
The more that we investigate
January 29, 1926.
The less we understand*
3t
Spencer Board of Registrars. \
Mean Brute/ •
"Do you think It is safe to trust
Lost Bank Book
money to the malls?" asked Mrs. Pendor.
" ,r
A hanged sight safer than trusting
Pass Book No. 11048 on the Wai
It to the females," growled her penuri- Bank is reported lost or missing. B»j
ous husband.
less the same is returned to the 1
within thirty days of the date ha
, One Ahead
a new book will be issued in
Mother (at fashionable resort)— thereof.
.
Elsie, look at your dress, it's a sight.
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer!
And that's the third dress I've pntonyou today.
^
Elsie-^That's nothing, mother. Look
at Mrs. De Styles over there.' She^s
had on four.

„ivith

SAFETY
DRUGSTORE

Unluckiest Month
"Orandpa, what is the unluckiest
month in the year to get married in?"
"I don't know, my boy. Everybody
has to find out for himself—Just as I
did."
«

A RAG-PICKER

This Patent Package
of Absorbent Cotton

Too Risky
"If Edith imagines Jack is marrying her tot her money, *?hy doesn't
she pretend she's lost it ail?"
"She's afraid be might believe It."
Complete Suitor
"I snppQse you'll end your life If I

FIGHT FOR AUDITOR

TOR, RENT-Furnished toonT^
heat and private bath, 38 pi..
street.

FOR SALE—Heavy birch wooafw
cord, hard wood $12.00 a cord, mii
wood $11.00 a cord, all sawefl. L,'
Keith, phone 09-5 Spencer.
2tfl)

Didn't Miss It at All
Professor—I believe you missed my
class yesterday.
Student—Why, no. I didn't, old man,
not in thf least.

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926
Harold Allen, Galen DeLorme, Harold
E. Bean, Foster S. Allen, Harold D.
Carlson, Alfred Perreault, Evelyn Benoit, Albertine Bassett, Dorotfty St.
Denis, Evelyn M. Stone, Florida Letendre, Eldora Landroche, Evelyn Bouvier, Eva Laflash, Alma and Albertine
Messier, Lona Dion, Isabelle DeLorme,
Victoria Dennis, Mary R. Perreault, Rita M. Collette, Gertrude "Derosier, Marion Putnam and Retha Jette.
e ■ «
Finance Committee WM Meet Again
.Tuesday Night

For tne pest in used Fords seTl
Tel31™?

FOR RENT—Seven room teneb.
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply Ovid]
tendre, 52 Pleasant street.

Kick Ha* Gone
When we were young
A kiss wah bits*.
Now to, young folks
It's Just a kiss.

Jton and Kasky for
Treasurer

McGinns MotnT
Phone 1221\„^

QUITE SO^

"Pity such a tine banjo -player as he
should fall so low."
"What do you. mean?"
"Heard a fellow say he was known
as a good rag-jjicker everywhere,"

No. 16

SECTION
CONTESTS

LOST-Small white dog'rotirtTT]
S°onC°fe v"rs. PeloaSf'wglA
tion, East Mam street. Tel, ajVl

■ FOR SAMB^-Mixed slabs J8wood slabs $10; white birch HOA- Romance
wood 112; hickory chunks far fin
An elderly lady, climbing on one 114; sawed and delivered iri Six.
or
North Brookfield; also tmu
of our local variety of street cars,
handed the conductor'a transfer.
6t-13 GeQr8* H' AdamS' Spettc^ Td
"Tri|s Is two days old," he^ growled.
''Tve been .waiting patiently," she
ELEVATOR—Equipment for si
murmured.—The Flamingo.
hand elevator for sale at the Hei
nan Press, receptly removed and i
placed by power elevator. Price va
Happy Day
reasonable.
"You like fall?"
T
RENT
— Four-room tenement!
"Yes, la summer you kick about the ,n 2
10 Cherry street phone 1884.
heat; lh winter, about the cold.**
"Well?"
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main L
"In f|dl you get both^'
Worcester, buys and exchange
estate. If you want to buy or
call on us.

Behave Yourself
■ "No, I don't" want to buy that
borse.
He looks as though he had
a mean disposition."
"Dat ain't nothin', boss.
He jus'
got that look from runntn' in -sulky
races."—rBrown Jug,

pi. XXXV.

is the new, sanitary jd |
■ proved method for «*?f *£,,*.
sorbent cotton in *»
sick room and nurserr
^
¥our hands only town
^
xn
you actually use.
V 8Wgy
inains in the patented box
from dust and dirt.
^y,
Economical, safe and senDoctors endorse it.
.
H,., «*«., and***"

GEO. 'H. HURfl"" SPENCER

who Desire Brass Buttons
tnd Blue of Constable

Lor contests will be on the ballot
f the voters to decide at the town
tjon on March 1 as indicated when
,'tiffle for filing nomination papers
last Friday afternoon at five
i The contests will be for town
urer, auditor, selectmen and con[flie treasurer contest will be between
[C. Boulton, nominated at the
1
caucus, and Pierre Kasky, a
_ation paper candidate, and will
jably be the most closely contested

pay.

INSURANT

LINUS H. BACON
» Cherrr 3£Jl1
SPSHGEB, B** '

The finance committee will recommend that these serve on the committee: Charles E. Allen, W. J. Heffeman,
Charles E. Dunton, N. E. Craig, Frank
Collette, Jr., Moise Lamoureux, Jr.,
chairman of the selectmen, and Selectman William Casey.
Various sub-committees have been
named to investigate into articles in
the town warrant and report at a future meeting. The ^iext meeting of the
committee will, be on the night of Feb.
28 at the office of the Allen-Squire Co.
Two Hundred at Father and Son
. Banquet

Fr. Coyle to Give a Series of Lenten
Sermons at Holy Rosary Church

AMNESIA
VICTIM
Thought to Be Frederick McDonnell

Rev. Wm.' H. Coyle, treasurer 'of
Holy Cross college, will deliver a series
FORMERLY OF SPENCER
of sermons on the Wednesday evenings
during Lent at Holy Rosary church.
The first of the series was given'Wednesday evening, .at which time there, Man in Washington Hospital Cannot
was also the distribution of ashes. Fr.
Tell Who He Is
Coyle is a very fine preacher.
On last Sunday the Holy Name societies received communion in a body.
The pastor was assisted by Rev. DanAn investigation is being made to
iel P. Mahoney, head of the science de- determine if an dged amnesia victim
partment at Holy Cross college, who in Washington, D. C; is a former Spenpreached eloquent sermons at both the_ cer man, Frederick McDonnell, who
eight and 'ten o'clock masses. Fr. Ma- started and conducted for a time-the
honey spent his boyhood in North Boston Department store in the Marsh
Brookfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. John block.
O. Mahoney. N
With the denial Tuesday by Mrs. R.
The Lenten regulations were read H. Noel in Washington that the aged
last Sunday and are more stringent
amnesia victim picked up in the railthan in former years,_especially as re- road station is l)er brother, George M.
gards amusements during the Lenten Ross, master of -the Lyman school in
season. Mass is said every morning Westboro, from which he disappeared
during Lent at seven o'clockk and the October 6 as completely as if the earth
church will be open and heated every had swallowed him, investigation into
day to accommodate those wishing to the identity of the old man took a new
visit the church.
angle on Thursday, with information
Masses next Sunday morning as usu- supplied by Attorney Earl C. Richards
al at eight and ten o'clock.
of Webster & Richards of Worcester.
* m »
Similarity in name, age,* general apQuarterly Conference at M. E. Church
pearance, lodge affiliations, religious, ecThe semi-annual church night sup- centricities and other mannerisms and
per, quarterly conference and address points of identification has led Mr.
by District Superintendent Rev. John Richards to believe that Washington's
L. Ivey took place in the Methodist mystery man, a patient in the Emerchurch on Wednesday night. The Rev. gency hospital, is the Frederick McDonDr. and Mrs. Ivey met the people at nell who formerly conducted the BosA reception. The Brotherhood orches- ton Department store in Spencer, and
tra played. The conference unanimous- whose business was conducted through
ly voted to request that the Rev. New- the law office of Mr. Richards,

revealed no such person now employed
there under that name. The Washington man too had a son, Harold, whom
he said was killed in the war.
Although not residing in Worcester
after the sale of the Spencer store, McDonnell never kept in communication
with his lawyer but periodically appeared at the law office to collect payments on the note for the business, the
money from Mr. Richards kept for him
in a bank as trustee.

Rev. Edward U. Cowles; March 18,
Baptist church, the Rev. N. S. Sweezey; March 26, Congregational church,
the Rev\ P. h. Hookins.
-,

Holy week evening union services I
will be held Sunday, March 28, in the
Congregational church with a sermon
by the pastor, the Rev. Edward U.
Cowles. The following Tuesday night
in the Methodist church, the Rev. N.
S. Sweezey, pastor, will preach, and oh
Wednesday night, in the Baptist church
He did, however, leave addresses, the pastor, the Rev. F. L. Hopkins, will
the first indicating he was at Leten- deliver the sermon.
worth Village, Thiels, Rockland CounOn Holy Thursday night in the Conty, New York; the second at the Wav- gregational church the several pastors
erfy School for Feeble-Minded at Wav- will officiate at a union communion
erly, where he was employed, and final- service, and deacons of the churches
ly at General Delivery at Waltham.
will serve the elements.
At any rate, his business transactions
Copies of "The Fellowship of Prayer"
completed, he dropped completely from will be distributed for daily reading.
sight and communication with his lawyer. His apparent unfamiliarity with
Bad Going on Hill
merchandising^ methods was noticed in.
Spenoer even though he had representOn several occasions during the week
ed himself to be wealthy and the protie-ups have occurred on the town hall
prietor of a lengthy chain of stores
hill through automobile trucks getting
throughout the country.
stalled, but the biggest tie-up was on
Efforts are being made to determine Thursday forenoon about 11:15 o'clock,
whether the mystery man McDonnell when a big trade, trying to make the
is the same, McDonijell who figured in hill, blocked the south side of the road
the transactions here. Police unearthed in front of the Marsh block property.
hotel accounts showing fie had spent Another truck on the north side which
two nights previous to coming into the tried to > pull the other one out comhospital, in hotels. A search of his pletely blocked the hill. Constable Looclothing revealed nothing to identify is Grandmont did traffic duty for a
him but the name Frederick McDonnell time until the road was cleared.
written on the neckband of his shirt."
Several times on Thursday automoIf he is the same man, it is believed bile tracks tried to make the hill and
that Mr. Richards' name or the men- failed, then detoured. One big truck
tion of his storekeeping venture and slid back a distance and only for the
business transactions here may dispel prompt work of street department emthe fog of forgetfulness that has hover- ployees and others who were nearby,
ed-over him since he was picked up, automobiles parked beside the road
and may lead to an unraveling of the would have been smashed. The autopuzzle of the man whom the police, in mobiles were pushed to safety.
|
their efforts to establish his identity,
i
ene o urn ii
have referred to as the "Mystery Man."
K. af P. Convention
<y

Two hundred attended the annual
h« auditor the contestants are Chas.
(Torrey, present auditor, and Fred- father and son banquet under the auk Cormier, a nomination paper can- spices of the Men's league on Tuesday
night at the Congregational church.
i Lafranchise, a nomination pa- The affair was among the most successful ever conducted.
—*
I candidate, will seek to be a selectThe committee in charge was comThe present board are also out
posed of Edmund H. Squire, Arthur
[reelection. They are: Moise hamDeland, Charles B. Torrey, Edwin W.
i Jr., Frank D. Cournoyer, ArSargent, Rev. Edward V. Cowjes and
| L. Allaire, William Casey and
Dr. George W. Ellison.
i D. Hobbs.
Attempts to identify Frederick McA turkey supper was served under
sconstable candidates are: Frank
District No. 21, K. of P. lodges, had
Donnell, the amnesia victim in the
the direction of a committee from the
Bonier, Napoleon Cournoyer, Robemergency hospital in Washington, as a convention on Tuesday night in Odd
Women's Mission club, of which Mrs.
I ]. Daley, Leo J. Ethier, Wjlbrod
Frederick McDonnell of Spencer failed Fellows' hall with one
Oharles S. Ross was chairman. The
Arthur Gadbois, Napoleon
Thursday when the man showed not ent. The second degree was ■
other members of the committee were:
te, John B. Girouard, Louis A.
the slightest glimmer of recdUection. on a class of candidates.
Mrs. Edmund H. Squire, Mrs. H. B. ten S. Sweezey be returned as pastor
Found wandering around in the rait
at, Edgar J. Lapierre, Felix
A
photograph of Washington's Fred1 James Leigh, D. D. G. C, boss tit*
Willey, Mrs. H. A. Nichols, Mrs. W. H. for another year. '
roau&taftion in *Bf ashington on January
, Jf, Louis Letendre, Jr., John
crick
McDonnell will be sent to Spen~ Grand lodge, jsisiisii
Lawrence ft.
Vernon and Mrs. Bertha'S. Hutchins.
Officers were elected as follows: truPt30 bv a representative of the Travelers' cer authorities by Hut' Travelers' Aid
y, Charles H. Meloche, WilHoward, G. M. A, also of the Grand
The waitresses were: Mrs. Harriett
tees, Lyman W. Rich, A. L., Blanche Aid society, the man—he gave the society in the hope that ther may be
Mte, wae a guest of honor.
i aSS1 n" J « JL:^^ NichoU. chairman; Miss H* Leckner, ard, Stuart B. Dicker-man, William L. name of McDonnell or McDonald—has
"isMett, Harry M. Grout, and
Mis Vera Gregory, Miss Eleanor S. Hosking, Joseph . H. Blanchard, Ten- since tossed on a bed in the hospital, afcle to solve the mystery.
After Ae degree work, a supper was
Robbrrrs. Nineteen candidates
The description of the Spencer Mc- served by a committee from Fidelity
Mannion, Miss Dorothy Davies. Mrs. nyson O. Bemis, William E. North and knowing only his name and events that
Wong thirteen places for eonHattie Bigwood, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. Joseph B. Hadley.
took place ten years ago, but unable to Donnell tallied so closely with the man temple, Pythian Sistscs, of which Mrs.
under observation there that the hos- Helen Smith was chairman.
Belle Lawrence, Mrs. Eva Stoddard,
Stewards: S. B:. Dickerman, J. H. reJeall from whence he came or where
Mrs. Maud Brown, Mrs. Matid Whit- Hadley, William Hosking, Mrs. Lillian j ** was bound when the fog of*amnesia pital authorities believed that he had
Members of these organisations atfb» Town Warrant
comb, Mrs. Florence Longley, Mrs. Mu- Austin, Mrs. Esther Leavitt, Mrs. Julia! descended upon him arid brought him finally been identified. But a long tended: Fidelity, No. 7% Spencer; Conseries of questions failed to stir any cordia, No. 53, North Brookfield; Damriel Dixon, Mrs. Harriett Rivers,- Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Mary Dickerman, Mrs. '*° the attention of the authorities.
town warrant this year contains' Susie Dickinson, Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Ethel Holbrook, Mrs. C. E. Bemis; re-, He recalls part of his wedding iour- cell in his disordered brain and no L,^ j,0i ^. Regaim> jfo. 71; and
answer that he gave indicated that he Worcester, No. 106, Worcester.
HW art.de. for action by the Gladys Putnam Mrs. Bertha Baldwin, cording sfi,ward 3nd secretary> Mrs. A1. ney. wa8 able to
t the ^» of
bad any memory of ever having been
|«s town election on March Miss Florence Copp Mrs. Ruth Blod-ice Sebrjng. ^^ steward> a
.
several
railroads
in
this
state;
the
ParB
Charles A. Proctor and Roger Viets
thead,ourned business session at !«ett, Miss Martha Whitney .Mrs. Su- Dickerraan. reserve, L. W. Rich; com-iker Hous* in Boston; talks of his previ- in Spencer.
of Fidelity lodge were in charge of the
tdate, probably Friday evening. | anna Tnpp, Mrs. Adah Ellison Mrs. g^^ stewards, Mrs. Mary Hazel-|ous career as a Bible student arid misarrangements.
Artisans Are Installed
election will take place at Odd j Nma Cow,es and Miss Josephine Good- ,hurst> Mrs AHce Tourtelotte.
Isionary, with other snatches of life exn w
Parking on Main Street to be Pro
's' hall. The polls will open at j ° '
,
I Custodian of deeds and records, A. periences, but is totally "lost" as
0n each teW
A large crowd attended the public
hibited
Mock in the morning and may
* were P*5*5 of leA P°P".L. Blanchard; treasurer current ex- though he were set down alone in the
?
installation of the officers of the ArtisMl four o'clock in the afternoon. I P'es wlth red and whlte streame" for.penses Misg Evie Carieton. treasurer center of a dreary waste.
ans on Sunday night in St. Mary's hall,
Parking of automobiles and trucks
l.«* expected that more articles vale"tine eff^ The decoration^com- I rf Wvolences and world Mrvioe> Miss
The story of Frederick McDonnell,
Maple street.
The ^installing officers ! for a distance of twenty-five feet east
W3S : M
Evie Carlet n
who was his client, and who answers
"«h filed for the warrant asking T
„ ™ Wr
%!. M
M*'' i
° ' '
0
;
M
PW»I appropriations, but many I ^J "" . '^ ™™ . T!'.™
?'
Finance committee, S. B. Dickerman, in each detail the description of the were Ronaldo Guilmette of South- attd west of High street on the north
of Wor- side of Main street will be prohibited.
" were not filed. Undoubtedly' Man°" Llvermore and Mlss E,len L' A. L. Blanchard, J. L* Hadley, Mrs. Es- man in Washington, Mr. Richards re- bridge, and Charles E. J. Bazin
v
cester.
,
r
Signs to this effect will soon be placed
ter this was the fact that r
"
ther Leavitt, Miss Evie Carieton.
jpeated today as follows:
Brief addresses were delivered by jat the section by the selectmen. With
C^Pense for the new town build-1 M ,the ^ asse"*,ed a" °rfan
Estimating committee, L. W. Rich,
On Jan. 3, 1921, a man who said he
both the visiting officers. Rev. J. O. j parking by big automobile trucks so
'-'•make passage of articles more1™ *' W&S ^^ Y
Dodge. |A L Blanchard, S. B. Dickerman, J.
jwas Frederick McDonnell came to the
Comtois, pastor of St. Mary's church, 'close to High street there is danger of.
" ■: year.
ichurch organist:
| L. Hadley.
g-_ . .
, During the evening C. Newton Prou-'
. accidents as automobile traffic coming
mpply committee, S. B. Dick- 'J^V?^to h„aVe some '?gal busin?s also spoke.
Ae meeting is
I in an,
P"1*"' ty led in community singing. Piano erman, A
' iTBlanchard, J.'L. Hadley atte"ded ^ He WaS at that *™ the
Selections were given by a quartet |off H'Sn street cannot get a clear view
her part of this
propnetor
of
the
Boston
Department
,
issue. | selections were rendered by Robert Ar- auditors, L. W. Hich and E. E. Dick-i
oi Main stre
et.
store in Spencer. The business was composed of Misses Eva Bedarti, Mabel
sstimates of the selectmen for! mitage of Leicester. The speaker of erman.
Beauchamp,
Evelyn
Morin
and
Edna
It is possible that a little later in
ex
about to be sold and Mr. Richards unl«P8rtrnent Penses for the year ] the evening was Mr. Wadleigh of WorOrganist, Mrs. Martha Blanchard; orGehdron, known' as the Conseil Marie the season a similar regulation will be
Enwavs $11,000;. sidewalks ! cester, a leader in the Boy Scout mow- ganist'mid-week service, Mrs. Alice Se- dertook the details of the sale for the
Antoinette quartet.
1
put iirto effect near Pleasant street, as
■
man;
drawing
the
bill
of
sale
to
Rose
ks MOOO; snow" J5080.; oil" ment.
■■ bring; music committee, Mrs. Martha i n.^..
. „
~
,
Selections were also rendered by the the stopping of busses at that point
ni„~.i..„i Mrs.
«„ Alice
J«„ ,Berth,aume of Spencer, who was the
4i:„0.t;_% *wCa<iam *1500; ^ttinK brush J After the banquet an entertainment Blanchard,
Sebring, and Mrs.
. ,
Cormier family orchestra, composed of creates a hazardous situation.
purchaser.
^*er department $280; sewage,' was provided by Thoren, a Swedish Ethel Holbrook.
■-■ * m *
Alice
Cormier,
pianist;
Adrien
Cormier,
got dump $3500; fire depart-j humorist. A juggling act was also preThe store was sold shortly after
Sunday school superintendent, L. W.
Webster Wins From D. P. H. S.
banjo and guitar; Frederick Cormier,
ilinn fepair of 'Jotfl engine I sented and accordion selections were., Rich; superintendent home depart- Christmas, in the early part of 1922,
violin; Ambrose Cormier, drums.
Miss
Berthiaume,
who
was
a
clerk
in
■'Zlstreet %hts 16000; Mem-'giveft.
ttunt, Mrs. Julia Stevens; president of
In a fast and exciting basketball
Rosario Daoust sang and piano duets
"»: State Aid S600; soldiers'1
Bpworth League, Mrs. Alice Sebring; the store under Mr. McDonnell becomgame, played Friday night in HoJden
were given by Omer and Arthur Latwn officers $4700; treesMardi Gras Festival Provides Good
Helping Hand club, president, Miss Al- ing the new proprietor. From tile time
hall, Webster, Bartlett high beat Spenctor s bonds
Time
\
. j ice Sweezey; president Ladies' Aid so- of the sale until August 21, 1923, Mc- pierre. Violin selections were given by cer by the score of 3? i6""3»i Kesnoski
ifito
'
«a>: inMiss
Helen
Beauchamp
with
Edward
^ miscellaneous «(»0; town
ciety. Miss Evie Carieton; trier of ap- Donnell visited the office of Mr. Richand Swarcz were the stars for Bartlett,
ards to collect payments on a note Goodlight as accompanist.
**«« of health-$1800; poThere was a large attendance at the peals, L. W. Rich.
and Aucoin starred for Spencer. The
^bility insurance r2g.
which
formed
part
of
the
consideration
The
officers
installed
were:
Almoner,
Mardi Gras festival and whist party in
Ushers, Everett Dickerman, S. B.
linepp:
St. Mary's church hall on Tuesday eve- Dickerman, William Coombs and Er- on the sale, but after that date, when Rev. J. Octave Comtois; representative
D. P. H. S
the final payment was made and the to the executive council. Napoleon Gau- BARTLETT
ning. Choir members were in charge nest Reed.
Love If
1 rg Meloche
11
sewer
transaction
closed,
he
was
never
again
dette;
president,
Philip
Derhers;
first
President, Men's Brotherhood, S. B.
tiacto?*' ^'*
*«a note and 104 tables were in play. The comSwarcz rf
,_ lg Crimrnin
vice-president, Arthur J, Baril; second Kesnoski c
«* note $850; Pleasant street mittee included the following: Omer Dickerman; benevolence committee, S, seen in Worcester.
c McKenzie
Describing the McDonnell he knew vice-president, George Chevrette; secre- Zajac lg
J
rf Aucoin
and Arthur Lapierre, Misses Eva M. B. Dickerman, William E. North, Wit
,
If Morin
at that time, the attorney said he was tary-treasurer, Alphonse Beauchamp; Gadoury rg
Bedard and Evelyn C. Morin. Twenty- liam Hosking and C, E. Bemis.
Substitutions: Szcpanski for Zajac;
five prizes were given as follows: whist,
Education ,and religious instruction, of Scotch ancestry, a Mason, a fervent first commissaire. Napoleon Bouley; Ivascyn for Swarcz; Taylor for Mel■ftn,
ladies, first, M». Alexander Ouelette, the pastor, William Hosking, Mrs. Alice Bible student, had iron gray hair with s^econd^^imissaire, Henry Letendre; oche.
*» on Voting Us*
dro
Field goals: Swarcz 5; Love 3; Kes°P'n* moustache, combed his hair
electric lamp; second, Mrs. Frank Pic- Sebring, Mrs. Martha Blanchard, and j f
?L5u3ftor' JosePh Therrien: second
m pompadour style, and wore glasses. auaitorT Arthur Baril; third auditor, noski 7; Gadoury 1: Szcpanski J; Melard, gold bar pin; consolation, Mrs/Do- Mrs. Elsie Dickerman.
;
e adaed to
*WeT .
the votoche 1; Crimmin 3; McKenzie 1; AuHospitals, Mrs. Lillian Austin, Mrs. \H" ^H five feet, ten inches, his age John B. Jette; examining physician
nat Ledoux, mystery package; men's,
ni
coin 5; free tries: Love 1; Kesnoski 1;
* Alton
*"ti.by the
wn
Itoi &
Dr.
Joseph
O.
Houle.
rt
Louise
Reed,
Mrs.
Vivian
Snow.
"*
would
make
him
now
about
sevMeloche 2; McKenzie 5. Referee, Hol.PN7n° .ArmandBeau. first, Henry Letendre, mystery packm ■ »
y years oW and Ws
berg, Southbridge; timers, Canty, Webob nso
Temperance, £. B. Dickerman, W. E,
'
weight, as do
"• .Robins<
*oy u-f
'
". Edgar Big- age; second. Napoleon Ethier, silk susr featur
I
es about^him, tally.com- Lenten Services at Protestant Churches ster, and Hutchinson, Spencer; attendpenders; consolation, Donat Lamour- North, A. L. Blanchard.
ance, 400.
pletely with the description of the man
eux, mystery package; young ladies',
Examine local preachers, William j whoi'iden~.;" ^""»on ™ ™j™"
ldentlt
The
first
of
the
Lenten,
services
of
ector
first, Evelyn Thibaufc, linen towels; Hosking, Mrs. Minnie Sebring and W. ™
y "" being sought ,n WashUneoUected Casts $67,904.71
the Protestant churches' was held on
P nas A Hobb second, Ida Audette, boudoir cap; con- E. North.
Tnursdav
L^ WiiK.
*.
Particularly
did
Mr.
Richards
notice
night
in
the
Baptist
church
I
*
—"—
■■■
«™
*J»P«SI
cnurcn
solation, Jeanette Cournoyer, mystery
:
The town report will show uncoBectParsonage committee, officers of Laft ^- LeoDepackage; young men, first, Valmore dies' Aid society and A. L. Blanchard. his reticence to disclose any of his per- when the Rev. Edward U. Cowles ed taxes amounting to $57,984.71. Of
preached.
'CceE^^'Cnas.
sonal history as is customary between
Grmr"d, gold pen knife; second, Joseph
this $38,640.70' are of the 1925 levy,
' Gtorge p ^eor«e. AlexanTracts, the pastor, W, E. North and attorney and client. Once he referred
These union services will be held on
Therrien, belt; consolation, Leo Hevy,
Putnam
$18,132.42 of the 1924 levy, and $l,221.3i
*N BL
. Charles
S. B. Dickerman.
to
a
son,
his
only
relative,
he
said,
who
Thursday nights in the churches given
necktie; girls', first, Caroline Cormier,
11
of the 1923 taxes.
WTet' N«^°n S. beaded
Flower committee. Miss Evie Carle- was employed by the American Ex- below, with sermons W the clergymen
bag ."second, Annette Duhamel,
Sl E>arael
The town owes '.$25,000 in temporary
** Arson,
\
Anon vvT
*
ton, Mrs. Alice Sebring, S. B. Dicker- press Co., in Springfield, but Ins men- named:
J.pCJ^^reSt.
Den- Yvonne Raymond, boxes of chocolates; man. Miss Marion Boreman, from the tion of him was so vague that the son
,\
loans, $25,950.00 m serial notes, and
: "tegibbi
consolation,
Annette
DuhameL
emFeb.
25,
Congregational
church
N
N fi^ Henry ** broidery set: boysV tot, Roland Gau- church organizations.
*
was beheved to be a myth. Inquiry S. Sweezey; March" 4, MeWist church' $10,500 on account of water department
""•aw. Ralph Tower,
'-ins, a total of $61,450.00.

>C' "

FIRE AND AUTOMGB^

The finance committee will recommend to the voters at the adjourned
town meeting that a building committee of seven be chosen to get plans for
the proposed new municipal building
and make a report at a later meeting.

dette. mystery package; second, Clarence Allard, tie; consolation, Romeo
Bourdages, fountain pen. Door prizeon tickets, $5 gold piece, won by Louis
Lariviere; prizes for costumes were
awarded as follows: first, Miss Adrien
Kasky and Leon Ledoux; second, Mrs.
Leo Dion and Miss Albertine Messier;
third, Miss Donalda Bousquet and
Jeremiah Matello.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

a***.

The Martha club of the Congregational church, which will have charge of
^ I DeWitt spent the week-erM a supper and entertainment at the
church in March, has secured Mrs. Palt^'L John Aldrich are en- mer P. Carroll, lately returned from
Florida, to give a story, of her trip
Jttfi A. W.Hogg of SpringSouth, during the evening program.
wgrr

LDOISTKR.
Intentions of marriage have been Hied in Soutftbridge by Joseph C. Parent
Of this town, and Malvina L'Heureux
of Southbridge.
' Mr and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt
and son. Myron, have returned to their
home on Pleasant street, after a short
'visit with Mrs. Caroline Putnam of Mill-

A big and appreciative audience attended the play, "Peg O' My Heart,"
given Friday night in A. 0. H. hall, by
the Dramatic society of-St. Josephs
church. The play was repeated Saturday night. Those in the cast included:
Misses Margaret Dulligan, Beatrice Derosiers, Frances Knox, Mary Rooney,
Francis Allen, Andrew Allen, Vincent
Burns, George B. Doyle, Francis Hayden, Music between the acts was furnished by the Leicester-Collegiate or-^

bury.
An expert from Boston was summonchestra.
ed here on Monday to put the T;own
Girl Scouts have started .a series of
tractor into condition.. The mach.ne
classes in first aid, under the direction
was laid up considerable part of Monof Miss Edith Ambrose. The classes
day, due to the burning out of a bearare in preparation for the test for a
ing.
merit badge in that subject. Those
About 250 were present at the dance
composing the class are: Miss Madeline
of the Men's club in town hall. Music
Collyer, Miss Ruth Harris, Miss Barbawas furnished by Bob Armitage's Good
ra Dantzler, Miss Irene Home, Miss
Time band. The social committee, oi
Pearl Ainsley, Miss Eleanor Dantzler,
' which John Singleton is chairman, was
Miss Agnes McPartland, Miss Beatrice
. in' charge.
Clark, Miss Eloise Lamb, and Miss ElLena O'Connor, thirty-one, of Leices- eanor Knox. These girls have comter pleaded guilty Monday in district pleted or are completing their second
court, Worcester, to a charge of larceny
class first aid test.
. and her case was continued to Feb. 23.
Tieups caused by the big moving
She was charged with having purchastrucks becoming wedged in the highed goods on the account of Mrs. Guy
way meant delays to motor transportaRichards of 6 Huntington avenue, in a
tion on the main highway. Busses of
department store.
the Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., were made
Members of the Young Women's soseveral minutes late on some of their
dality of St. Joseph's church received
ney Woolen Co. mills, several trucks
Holy Communion in a body at the »:*
trips.' In Cherry Valley, near the 01o'clock mass last Sunday morning, and
had difficulty in making the grade. The
there were services in the afternoon m
fact that considerable snow along the
charge of the Rev. Andrew Sullivan.
rails of the Worcester Consolidated
Next Sunday the members, of the MarStreet Railway Co., Jiad not been movried Women's sodality of the church
ed by the company aflded to the diffiwilt receive Holy Communion m a
culties the truck drivers experienced.
body.
The Parent-Teacher association met
When two big moving trucks became
lodged across the main highway at Mt. Wednesday night in Center school hall.
Pleasant on Friday morning, the buses Mrs. Walter H. Adams of Worcester,
of the Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., were county councillor, gave an address.
tied up for more than a half-hour, and There was community singing and a
a number of commuters were made musical program under the direction
late for work in Worcester. A delega- of Mrs. Orra Harris. Miss Estelle Dotion of volunteer snow shovelers, some ran, musical director of ,the schools,
of them passengers from the bus, which gave soprano solos. The classes in sewwas halted, assisted the drivers in get- ing, cooking and basketry are well attended. The cooking classes, under diting the trucks in motion.
The play, "Peg O' My Heart," that rection of Miss Louise Elliott of Fram-

Trainmen Have "Lingo'*
Absolutely Their Own

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

One of the picturesque features of
railroading is the terminology used by
railroad men themselves to describe
things which are known to the traveler In an altogether different tongue.
The engineer, known to his associates
as "eagle eye," <'hog-head" and "throttle puller," gets assistance in running
his "mill," "kettle" or "battleship"
from the fireman, who answers to'
"diamond pusher" and "tallow pot."
- The brakeman as "ground hog" or
"car catcher," rides In the "doghouse"
or "buggy," synonymous for caboose.
The yardmaster, familiarly, "switch
boy," gives out orders from bis
"knowledge box."
Passengers ride in "varnished cars"
and view the surroundings from the
"rubberneck car." Freight is transported in the "sidedoor pullman?' and
coal in the "whale belly."
In the switch yards cars are "shuffled up" or "sawed off."
The railroader "freezes the hub" when a hot
box develops and "wings her" In case
the emergency brakes are required.
If ever necessary to Jump he "hits
the grit." At quitting time he "pins
for home" and on leaving the service
he "pulls, the pin."-Boston News
Bureau.

512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER *

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
The Best Known and Best Liked Sale of the Year

:ASH CLEARANCE SAJJ
Final Mark Down Prices on Entire Stock of

CLOTH COATS - DRESSES • FUR COATS
Save 25% to 50% on all Garments and Furs
The sale that everybody knows about!
the sale that our patrons talk about!
The sale that thousands wait for!

All Shades of Color
Play on Gulf Waters

"I have found where the sample
sets of colors used on all the Mediterranean are located—the Gulf of Tunis," declares a writer in the Detroit
-Free Press.
"Due to varying depths, changing
character of the bottom, clouds, sky.
and atmosphere, there Is here to be
seen a marvelous display of colorall jshades of blue from warm purplish through chilly cobalt to greenish, and even many shades of green
—it is never twice alike, and would,
I should think, be the Inspiration or
despair of a marine painter.
"Nor Is color confined to the water,
for In March and April the fields are
dazzlingly gorgeous, with crimson poppies, yellow daisies, and blue flowers
whose name I do not know. These
flourish In such profpsion that green
members of St. Joseph's Dramatic so-[ing;ham Normal school, meets Fridays
becomes the minor note In an incrediciety gave in A. O. H. hall Thursday the sewing class, Mrs. Salem Laflin, di- ble polychrome display.
and Friday nights of last week, was | rector, meets Mondays after school; the
"The amount of raw color, so to
repeated by the cast in\he hall of the basketry class, taught by Mrs. Joseph- speak, in the landscape at times Is
American Steel & Wire Co., for the ! jne Pierce, Saturdays at nine o'clock,
simply incredible, not to be imagined
benefit of Immaculate Conception par-, ^ Elbridge Carleton of Rochdaie by any one who has not traveled outiph, of which the Rev. John McCaugh.
^ ^^^ president of the Sa. side our Central West.

Come today - Sale Ends Saturday Feb. 20th
RICHARD

ThemCIW
CNbWT
(@, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

It In astonishingly easy to smile
when thing! s-re going our way—
but to smile when the other person
is insulting, speak in a low tone
when someone else is shouting, and
then go home and make no complaint about his dinner, marks a
really remarkable man.—Lloyd.

HEALY

COMPANY

Pledge of Allegiance
Phonetically Rendered
Day after day the pupils In a certain school stood and solemnly recited the well-known pledge of allegiance. Then came a day when they
were called on by the teacher to
write the pledge. Here are two of the
.answers, said by the teacher to be
t'VTli f*'\ 1 *

Sincerity
The power of genius Is essentl
the same as the disconcerting qualll
of sincerity when brought face to fat
with false pretensions. The rat r
us are constantly peeling ot t"
wrappages which conceal os from (
selves, and finding that yesterdu j
acted a part; but the genlni HI
who has arrived at the basis of l
nature and whose morrow belies I
his yesterday.
Genius Is Mj
which kindles only the altars of i
cerlty. ... In literature It Is |
the power of leaning one's wh
weight on the pen—John EgUnM,l
"Anglo-Irish Essays."

"I pledge aieagens to my flag and
to the republic for which It rtanda.
an is pastor, on Monday-night
The
^ chafles T Rice
One nation In the vlsable, and for libn ^
erty and Just for all."
High Standard of Justice
Rev. Fr. McCaughan is a brother of the ^ ^
y
reelected as vice-presiFOOD FOR THE FAMILY
"I pledge a legion to my flag and
British justice sets up high standRev. William C. McCaughan, Pastor j dent. and WaUer Warren as treasurer.
to the republic for riches stand one
of St. Joseph's church.
^ 'directors inciude: Dr. Alexander ards for Itself, as Is Illustrated by a
A most attractive salad may be pre- nation Invisible with liberty and just
story that appeared In a recent Issue
Miss Estelle Doran, teacher of music M(,Ne;shi Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, Mrs.
Both Meant BrsUa
of the Manchester Guardian., "Mr. J. pared with a grapefruit, an orange
and a red skinned
in the public schools, has started ar- Hettie Smith, Mrs. Frederick PL Giff- Sharpe, the Tower Bridge magistrate,"
°A similar perversion of phonetics is
Doctor Busby, whose figure
apple.
'Peel
the
rangements for the annual spring con- ^ Df Edward Coleman, Mrs. Timo- the article reads, "gave a lecture to
reported by a Miss Murphy, who much beneath the common she
orange and grape- teaches school, in a Massachusetts one day accosted In a public^
cert which the high school glee club ^ p Larkin and Mrs Charles J. Rice, all concerned on Wednesday as to the
fruit and sepa- town
Each day the children recited room by a baronet of colowl M
is to give. It will be the second annual; Dr Coleman and Mrs Larkin are new necessity of keeping a prisoner's anterate Into sections, the Twenty-third psalm. One day a with, "May I P^s to BjJ|
concert by the club. Members of the members o{ the t^ard 0f directors. The cedents from the knowledge of the
removing all the pupil w*s selected to recite the gem riant V when the doctor, PoBMg
club are: Pearl Ainsley, Bernice Barre, | nominating cornmittee consists of Mrs. court until he had been found guilty.
tough stringy alone.
Came the passage, "Surely K way, replied, "Pass. 0 pW|
Lavinia Best, Edna Campbell, Dons R;ce as chairman; Mrs. Alexander Mc- There Is, of course, no more elemenfiber of the fruit. goodness and mercy shall follow me
"Oh sir," said the baronet, Wl
tary principle of English justice than
Finn, Marjorie Frye, Florence Gilbert, I ^^ ^ Mrs, Carleton. Reports show
Cut
the
apple all the days of my life . - • ^* presslon alluded to the size of,
this.
Once at the central criminal
Ruth Harris, Eleanor Joslin, Margaret ^^ ^ society has experienced one of
'■
.. Intellect."
.. „,. i
court Mr. Russell Ourney remarked to without peeling Into eighths, remov- version was:
Kennedy, Eleanor Knox, Mary O'Brien, Ug ^^ successfui. years, and that the a man who had Just been acquitted ing the section of core.
"And mine to yours," said 11
"Surely good Miss Murphy shall
Arrange a
Catherine Pauloski, Mary Bergin, Ma-. number of g^jjj by the district nurse, of burglary: 'You are a very fortu- section of grapefruit, then pieces of follow me all the days of my life ...
t„r_London Answers.
deline Collyer, Vivian Cormier, Barba-. Migs Edith Bigelow, has been greater nate man. I know all about you. You the red apple, a section' of orange,
ra Dantzler, Leona Fahey, Mary Good-, than -n &ny previous year.
have been convicted three times be- another of grapefruit and apple, makNot That Familiar
"Grenadier"
Place on
ness, Gladys Greeney, Mary Hally, Ag-;
j fore.' The words were no sooner^but ing a small hemisphere.
A grenadier was originally a sol"Are you and your ^11
lettuce
and
servewith
a
spoonful
of
nes McPartland, Keitha Hickney and I The All Saints basketball team of of his mouth than he was told that
dier whose special duty It was to qualnted with the Splurges
Zella Wyer.
I Worcester defeated the Leicester high there were further indictments against rich mayonnaise at the side of the thfow hand grenades.
Grenade Is
!
the prisoner, but as it was impossible salad.
-^""' team by a 25 to 19 score at the
from the French word for the eastern '""Well, not exactly «B ««
Chill Con Carni.--Take' one-half
that
he
could
now
receive
a
fair
trial
'town hall on Monday night. Both of
fruit, pomegranate, the small spher- We say 'How do you dor W
pound of fresli pork, lean and fat;
ical explosive called grenade resem- bit we are not yet on sneb M
the teams fought on even terms for the he was discharged."
one and one-half pounds of round
telrastosay'Howdoyooaol
first three periods of the game. Poland,
steak, three
three good-sized
good-sized onions,
onions, two
two , bllng the fruit in shape Hand-glsteak,
Fat
and
Genius
Akin?
of the visitors, proved too elusive for
eans of kidney beans, one oh,U pep- ades w
„Sed in the wa^in the^
The relation between feeding and per, two quarts of tomato, salt, pep- teenth century, but the word grenade
| the high school- backs and scored twenCarry On!
was
also
from
the first used to Imply
i ty points, the record for the contest, genius, which Sir Arthur Keith of per and, chili powder—two or three
"Harry
kissed
me a* ">« !
an explosive shell fired from a gun.
iln the preliminary game the Leicester England has been stressing of late, tablespoonfuls of the powder will be These weapons were employed after last night."
was noted long ago by Theophlle Gau- needed. Chop or grind the meat. (It
I high school girls swamped the All tfer who, himself exceedingly stout,
"What did you say?
1660 by special troops called grenais much nicer chopped) brown with
Saints girls 61 to 11. The lineup:
"I told him if he a,d *?
contended that all true men of genius the chopped onions, then add all of diers. Thev became obsolete In the
that I the ^/»e^l
ALL SAINTS '
should be fat. In support of his the other Ingredients except the beans, Nineteenth century, but the Japanese
returned to their use In the siege of to see his face again. -S.
fg ft to theory he cited the elder Dumas, "alwhich will be added just long enough Port Arthur In 1904. They contained
1
1
Colwell If
0
letln.
_
ways fat and Jolly," that "more barto
heat
through
well.
Cook
slowly
20
2
high explosives and were found to De
Poland rf
»
rel than .man," Balzac, and "that hip0
0
for three hours, stirring often. Remove effective. Thev were also used In the
Young c —,
»
They're Everywhet*
0 popotamus In breeches," Rossini, as the chill pepper after "the dish is well0
[McLarden lg
—jj
1
trench warfare In northern France In
well as the plump and well-fed Victor
One^anno.help^
^
2
0
Cook rg-..
*
seasoned with It, or It may be too hpt the World war, hut were generally
Hugo and Sainte-Beuve. A more refor
some
tastes.
called trench bombs.
u
go through this Hfejn.
,
3 25 cent critic has declared that Zola did
Totals _»
Sweet Potatoes, Southern Style.—
all his best work when he was very
LEICESTER HIGH
of terror lest at som
,
Boll or steam three medium-sized
fg ft tt stout, and that his talent dwindled sweet potatoes. Pare, slice and place
nnwlttlngly do iP- «""
"Translator General
0
with
hlfphysical
bulk.
On
the
other
McMullen fg —
-'— 0
The title of "Translator General" body.-OountryJ^^
I hand, why Is "fat-witted'; an adjec- In overlapping rows In a shallow bak1
Werner lg
J
2 tive which means the very opposite ing dish. Add to one-half cupful of was conferred on Philemon Holland,
0
Mitchell c
1
0 12 of taiented?-Plerre\ Van Paassen. water, one cupful of brown sugar, two English classical scholar, who died In
When Body La** «•[*"
Bergin rf
*
4
Xtls^stU.atedth.y^
2
tablespoonfuls Of butter, mixed with 1686, by Fuller. In his "History of the
drop of
Kelly If
*- x
in the Atlanta Constitution.
one-half teaspoonful of , cinnamon. Worthiest of England." His transla
harden a summer.«
„,
GULFOIL is
6
1 19
Totals .-I
Cook these for ten minutes until tions include Livy. Pliny and Plutarch. cent of his body weight in
"war insurance"
Marvelous Brain
Refferee, Calder; timer, Moody; time,
ajlrupy. Add one-fourth of a teaspoonScience Ber.-lce^_i_____
^wherever it penetratea
The brain Is a curious organ. It Is <al of salt %nd pour over the sliced
four 8-minute periods; attendance, 150.
—door hinges, locks, washing
Believe It or Not
almost insensible to pain, for one potatoes.
Bake covered for fifteen
machinci, tewing machines,
About fifty were present at the social thing and it Is much less, subject to minutes, then brown.
■ Onr regular absent-minded profea
vacuum cleaners, typewriter!,
which members of the Women's auxili- disease than the rest of the body Is.
Prune Whip.—Stew half a dozen ■or recently put the cat to bed and
speak rwice ««i the a*
electric fans, motor*—in Set, everyary of the American Legion gave on Even when there Is definite brain trou- prunes with a little sngar In the same kicked himself downstairs.—Colorado
third act I repress
thing thtt requires a high grade oil.
ble
It
is
often
impossible
to
detect
In
water In which they were soaked over- Dodo.
Tuesday night in Memorial hall and
It not only lubricates but also deant
at which members of William J. Coon- the brain tissue any alteration of sub- night. Put them* through a sieve, add
and polishes woodwork, furniture
ey post, A. L„ were guests. At whist stance. It is also very difficult to ex- the beaten white of an egg and serve
haust the brain by intellectual work, heaped in a glass with a-spoonful of
and floors, as well as it removes
M. Joseph Smith of Worcester won first
provided the other organs are In a whipped cream.
and prevents rust and tarnish on
prize for the men, and the consolation nealthy condition. Finally, the brain
metal tur&cej, such as tools
prize was won by Ralph Bugbee of
does Its work on an "w*"0-1' ■"£"
and cuilery. Sold at all
Rochdale. Mrs. Ralph Bugbee.won the amount of substance. Sir Arthur
enterprising stores
first prize for women. Mrs. Franklin Keith, the British surgeon, has put the
♦ • «»
L. Bishop, past national president of fact very graphically by saying that

oil of
untol

GULF OIL

e

1W<

'<W&~*%

the auxiliary, received the, consolation
prize. Announcement -was made that
a large number of members of the post
and auxiliary will attend the joint
meeting Saturday afterjnoon of the
county councils of the Legion and auxiliary in Upton. If the number is surE
ciently large a bus is to be chartered
for
transportation
accommodations.
Members who plan to go have been
instructed to notify Dr. Franklin Bishop, adjutant of the post. Post members from Rochdale reported that a
large number from that section of the
town, who have appeared recently-in
a minstrel show, have volunteered to
stage the show in the United States
Veterans' hospital at Rutland.

the energy contained In an ounce of
sugar would be enough to produce one
of Shakespeare's plays If It should find
its way to a brain as gifted as Shakeapeare's was.-Youth's Companion.

Wanders ot Science
Science has evolved a katharometaw
to measure a plant's breathing. Soon
wayll be around to the fine point where
we can measure the aonnd wave*
emitted by a anorlng gnaL—Buffalo

Rebuked
An actor fell In love with a ehorus
rirl who did not return his affection.
After he had proposed to her for
the twentieth time she became exasperated, and said, excitedly: "Look
here I wouldn't marry you, not it
.on '«u the last man on earth;,i
oon't want nothing to do with you.
Is that plain English?"
f>
"It's"plain enough, my dear, replied the unabashed suitor, "bnt it
Isn't English, you know."

SAVE

A big word that mean, the **«***
between .uccesi »nd ««■•■
*

Text From Br'er Williams
Bf yon thinks de world's no good,
dont send fer de doctor when yo" time
comes ter «M out o' 1L—Atlanta Oot>
ititutlon.
, % m

Beats 'Em AIL
Experience la the one perpetual beat
„l.l,r—everybody la conOnually buying It.—Boston Transcript

Maoe Where You See This Sed

BBOOBTULD

Parents and friends of West Brookt Charles L. Tomblen has been
field pupils attending Warren high
.Revere cold at his home on
school witnessed the high school play,
'"ftnWr* 'oad'
;V "The White Elephant," in' Warren
tnm "America" will be shown by
town hall on Thursday night, Feb. 11.
^Moving P^ure Associates on The oast included Harris L. Mara, Miss
■Lington's birthday.
Marion E. Fenner and George A. Kay
Z Beatrice C. Root, assart h- of this- town. '
at Merriarn public library, is
The selectmen organized on Monday
'inMedford and Newtonville.
with Joseph W, Clark as chairman, and
p^H^Hazen of Springfield passed
Francis S. Beeman, the new member,
L «ak-end with his parents, Mr. and as clerk. Carlton D. Richardson is the
t Ito W. Ha*en of Cottage street. third member, and is serving his secKis Freeda Huyck is in Berlin, N. ond year on the board. L. Edmund
t^m Thursday to Tuesday, attend- Smith was appointed fire warden for
|Se annual winter carnival of that 1926 by the committee.
George Avery, aged twenty-rfour, of
L« E. Hocum, warden of the Warren, was arraigned before Judge
'' . farm, is a patient at Worcester Arthur P. Butterwprth in Western
jl, where he was admitted Worcester district court last week,
charged with the larceny of a gold
i Sunday.
J and Mrs. Harold Chesson return- watch and chain from William HighWest
jFriday from a visit to New York, land of West Brookfield, in
e they were registered at the Hotel Brookfield on Friday, but was found
not guilty.
pnuinodore.
K community chorus met' to reWest Brookfield Fish and Game asyrse Tuesday evening at the home sociation on Thursday of last week ref^and Mrs. Harold Chesson of Cot- ceived a consignment of rabbits which
were turned over to the distributing
■ street.■s. Altheda Allen entertained the committee of the association, for libera_j society of the Congregational tion in this town. They were taken
rch this afternoon at her home on to the outskirts by John N. Muzzy and
6et free. This was the first allotment
jntral street.
of game received by the/association
Ijicoln's birthday was observed in
this year.
X?*
| the schools on Friday. Stories and
The
warrant
has
been
posted-for
a
Jotes were told and essays about
special town meeting to be held in the
»]n were read by the pupils.
town hall the night of February 23
-It Broqkfield Farmers' club will
at eight o'clock. The articles of imfcerveladies' day at the session in
portance are to see what action the
,jnge hall on Wednesday, in charge
town will take in regard to the disJHrs. Henry King of Brookfield.
posal of the personal property and real
iMiss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston
estate at the town farm, and to see
mal Art school, spent the week-end
if the town will vote to let the assesJ the home of her parents, Mr. and
sors use the free cash in the town treasp. John H. Webb of Foster Hill
ury in making up the 1926 tax rate.
|A party from the village had a
jgh ride to District 2 schoolhouse
fedajr evening for the entertainment
i by the Wickaboag Valley assotSon.
Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Miss Faith
■wan, Miss Elizabeth Bissett and
I Ruth Fanning will visit Niagara
His on a special excursion arranged
r over the week-end^.
ibits of thrift have been inculcated
| West Brookfield school children, a
ot report showing that 100 pupils
pie deposited savings in Warren Savsbank, the amount totalling $719.08,
I the past two years.
s Susan W. Bill, physical director
Jthe Washington Street school, Hari1 Conn., will spend next week's vafion at the home of her parents, Dr.
I Mrs. C. E. Bill, after a week-end
pare as the guest of Miss Ethel M.
'npils of the lower grades at the
street building were allowed a
[Valentine hour during the last peI on Friday. Each room appointed
■pupil to be postmaster, who deliverI tie valentine mail to the respective
presses.

parish, which followed. The what
prizes were awarded as follows: first
-ladies' prize, an incense burner, with
'ncense, Mrs. Napoleon N. St. Denis;
first men's prize, an ash and cigar tray,
Walter E. Ydung; ladies' consolation
prize, rf%ox of stationery, Mrs. Fred
L. Donovan, and men's consolation, a
package of playing cards, John Murphy. Refreshments were served during
the evening.
Mrs. Olive G. Mclntyre instituted divorce proceedings in probate court, at
Worcester on Monday,, against Walter
H. Mclntyre of South Warren, part of
whose property lies in West Brookfield.
They were married in Ware on January
31, 1925, and have been living together
until recently at the Mclntyre homestead. . Mrs. Mclntyre, represented by
Atty. Clarence E. Tupper, seeks a divorce and alimony. A $2000 attachment has been posted on the husband's
property. The writ was served by Deputy Sherrif? Warren E. Tarbell of East
Brookfield. The grounds for which the
divorce are asked are cruel and abusive treatment.
Wickaboag Valley association met in
District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening and was entertained by Mrs. Harry, D. Allen and Mrs. Paul G. Buzzell.
The play, #Mrs. Willet's Will," recently given before the West Brookfield
Grange, was presented by Mrs. John
A. Pearson, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Miss
Rosamond F. Benson, Miss Helen L.
Mara and Miss Dorothy A. Chapin.
Piano selections were given by Miss
Ruth Fanning and ukelele numbers by
Miss Dorothy Chapin. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Elmer Allen and
Harry D. Allen. Dancing followed
until midnight with music by the association orchestra.
Rev. Waldo D. Parker; M. A., rector
of Christ church, North Brookfield, and
of St. Paul's Episcopal mission at West
Brookfield, will give a series of Lenten
talks on Tuesday afternoons at the
home of Miss Marguerita F. Fales, to
which all are cordially jnvited. The
subject will be: "The Gospel of St.
Mark in the Light of Modern Knowledge," and the dates, 'Feb. 23, March
2, March 9, March 16 and March 23rd.
Rev. Mr. Parker-attended the Albany
Cathedral school in connection with the
Albany theological seminary last June
and his lectures on St. Mark are prepared from notes which he took at that
time.

Mrs Allen Jones, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeled and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr.,
impersonating Mrs. George Washington, Mrs. Thomas Jefferson and Mrs.
Henry Knox, will entertain the members of the Martha club at an informal
levee, to be held at the home of Mrs.
Wheeler on Friday evening of next
week at 7:30 o'clock. The guests are
requested to dress for the period and
The fourth monthly social arranged
have all been assigned parts as to la- by the social committee of the Congredies of the Colonial era.
gational church, - Miss Grace Wilbur,
The overseers of the poor, D. W. Ma- Miss Charlotte T. Fales and Miss L.
son, Fred G. Smith and Carl F, Davis, Ray Daley, was held in the chapel of
transferred the four inmates of the the Congregational church Wednesday
West Brookfield home farm to the evening, opening at s«30 ojclock. - .JJae,
Charlton Poor Farm association on affair was under the managemenw*6f
Thursday. At the anual town meet- Mrs. Myrle Melvin, Miss Helen Dodge,
ing the town voted to sell the town Mrs. Edward M. Seeton and Mrs. Ruby
farm property and purchased a share Gresty and was in the form of a valenin the Charlton association. The farm tine party. The rooms were decorated
situated in the Long hill district com- with white streamers, red hearts and
mands one of the finest views around, red candles and a diversity of valeni overlooking Quaboag river and the, tine games were enjoyed. The re
freshments were ice cream sandwiches
river valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron F. Gilbert On served by the committee in charge.
Wednesday received word bf the death Forty-five were presentK^N^

and Michael F. Murphy. Whist followed the entertainment and during the
evening refreshments were served. The
Committee in charge of the arrangements was: Mrs. William H. Macuin,
chairman; Mrs. Charles W. Ottenheimer, Mrs. Leo J. Manning, Mrs. William
A. Lane, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey, Mrs.
Joseph E. Malloy, Mrs. James Duey,
Mrs. David H. Robinson, Mrs. EroiundMurphy, Mrs. Napoleon St. Denis, Mrs.
Edward W. King, Mrs. Fred L. Donovan, Mrs. Frank GifEn, Mrs. Napoleon
Plouffe, Mrs. Agnes C. Fountain, Miss
Mary E, Madden, Miss Elizabeth A.
Joyce, Miss Mary A. Campion, Miss
Miss Elizabeth A. Madden, Miss Anna
M. CDay and Miss Theresa O'Day.
Miss Marion E. Fenner of West
Brookfield, niece of Mr. and MfsT"Peter
A. Brady, a senior in the Warren high
school, was awarded the Lincoln medal
for the best essay on Lincoln at the
Lincoln's birthday celebration held in
the assembly hall on Friday, Feb. 12.
The Volk medallion of Abraham Lincoln, a bronze medal with the head of
the Great Emancipator on one side,
and the name of the winner engraved
on the other, was given through W. E.
Nichols of Warren, by a Springfield,
111., watch company. The exercises in
commemoration of Lincoln included a
reading of Gov. Fuller's proclamation;
presentation of the medal; reading Of
the winning essay by Miss Fenner;
and the song, "America the Beautiful,"
by the school. The medal was presented by Principal* Alfred R. Mack, the
three judges of the essays being Supt.
of Schools Sylvan B. Genthner, Principal Mack, and English Instructor Miss
Madeline Pettengill. ' Honorable mention was made of the essays of Miss
Vera LaPlante, daughter of Mr. and
JVfrs. Everett LaPlante of this town, a
member of the senior class, and Miss
Elizabeth Wilde of Warren.
Can't look well, eat well, or feel well
with impure blood. Keep the blood
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and
good health is pretty sure to follow;
*1.25 a bottle.
a> m »
—
Dances Worth Seeing
Behind the pantomime of most Javanese dancing lingers the inspiration
of Indian heroic legend,, perpetuated
in the Sanskrit epics. But distinctively Javanese are the dancers' costumes of batik, silk and brocade, with
fantastic gilded head-dresses. Javanese, too, Is the melodious music of
the dances.
The "slva," or dance, gives perennial Joy to the pleasure-loving, flowercrowned, tattoed Samoan youth, In his
sun-soaked paradise. Clad In balloonIlk* layers of "tapa," the-befeathered
Fijian woman performs a ritualistic
dance In the best Fijian tradition.
The Solomon islander's dancing Is
dramatically barbaric, recalling the
savagery and cannibalism still secretly Indulged In by the lively Islanders.
Disciplined, not spontaneous, Is the
dancingof the Japanese "geisha,"with
her gay, butterfly kimono.—Asia Magazine.

He Didn't Pay

A man commissioned an artist to
of Joseph L. Waite at Pasadena, Cal.
Mr^TSyivia"TV^Jashf a former resiMr. Waite, whose family formerly oc- dent bf West Broolcfreld, died at the paint his portrait, with the stipulation
cupied the house now owned by Eli; home o{ her son_ Minot Nashj in Ware, that he need-not accept the picture
i-Mv' Converse, was the American Ex- on Tuesday, aged seventy-seven~>^a!n;. unless It was like htm.
When the painting was finished, he
k service was held in Sacred Heart press Co. agent in West Brookfield arid Nash was born in Hingham, a daugh-was not satisfied, and refused to pay.
i Ash Wednesday at 8.30 o'clock went from this town to Lynn and was ter of Bradford and Annozina (Lin- The painter sued him, and another
I the evening, including distribution employed by the Boston and Albany ;com) Barton| an(j was closely related artist was called Into court to give
psshes, benediction and sermon. On • railroad in Boston for many years. to Abraham Lincoln on her mother's an expert opinion.
"Do you see that picture of my
•"day evening at 7.30 o'clock there He leaves a wife, Mary (Chamberlain), side. She was also a member of the
»be the Stations of the Cross and also a daughter, Grace, and son, Harry, Daughters of the American Revolution. client?" asked counsel for the deIwssions.
in California.
Her death came after an illness of fendant.
"No," answered the witness; "I do
The K. D. class of the Methodist her son, Minot Nash, she leaves a
i I. Ray Daley of West Brooknot."
I and Worcester, with associates church Sunday school, Mrs. Thomas W. daughter, Mrs. Herbert H. Ward of
"There it Is!" said the man of law,
1
*« office of the Masonic Protect- Craig, teacher, will--give a program of I Gilbertville, a brother, B. L. Barton of pointing to the canvas. "Is that a
I association in Worcester, will teke playlets, recitations and songs in the three years with heart trouble. Beside portrait?"
"Certainly not!" answered the ex* tnp to Niagara Falls arranged by chapel this evening at 7:30 o'clock. The Dorchester and two grandsons, Barston and' Albany-railroad for class is arranging the entertainment to ton and Raymond Nash of Whitman. pert; "it's a map of him."
.
^ w^
raise money for its pledge toward the Funeral services were held from ' the
I the week-end,
Prehistoric Sweden
JlCora Wood of Ragged hill, who painting of the church in the spring. home at two o'clock Thursday afterHidden in the biggest forest on the
'J**n with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur The members who will take part are: noon. Mr., and/ Mrs. Nash and family
1
of Wakefield since December, Gertrude Smith, Lena Smith, Mary Le occupied the house now owned by Swedish-island of Oeland the remains
'"turned to West Brookfield and verf Bertha Granger, Lillian Johnson, pre{j L Trott on Mechanic street «* a Fifth or Sixth century town at
Ismanstory castle are now being laid
May Fenner, Emily Patterson and Ros-1 while living in West Brookfield. Mrs
l^ h°me °f MrS- Isabelle PenT' amond Hazen. Admission will be fif- Nash and her son, Minot, have lived in bare. They were totally overgrown
*Jh°ag Valley district, for the rewith weeds and hrahes. A circular
Ware for a number of years.
teen cents.
" "I of the winter.
wall on llmestone^er 400 yards long
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
Roxanna
B.
The blizzard of last week made se- has been revealed, and onafhe Inclosed
«"d Reynolds and Herman Pot
**«* awarded silver pins at the ses- Blodgett, a former resident of this rious difficulties for .the mail carriers to area traces of 90 houses have been
! " the Congregational Sunday town, who died last! Wednesday inj^ rural difttricts jn reaching their found, the majority of which were
built op against the wall, while the
," noon on Sunday for perfect iDanielson, Conn., was held from the. routes. George A. Fawley, carrier beothers were cluttered In the center.
"idam
"* at the school for thirty- home of her daughter, Mrs. Alvan M. tween West Brookfield and New Brain- Some of the houses were divided into
'Thompson
of
that
town
on
Saturday
tree
postoffice,
was
two
and
one-half
two or more rooms and had an arbort^n Rev' AHred L- Stretnat three p. m- Rev. J. Harding Gay- hours making the trip on Thursday,
W* *' Presentation*.
like gabled porch.
lord Pastor of the Congregational and was assisted on the West Brook0hn
Webb and Mrs Peter :
Br.d
'
church of Danielson, a brother of Rev. field end by Harry D. Shailer, who
of "'th
i ^J
fe town were among
The Art ef Life
J Howard Gaylord of Branford, Conn., broke through the snow drifts with his
in
BT""'™
the costume party
We live amid surfaces, and the trwe
a summer resident of West Brookfield, horse and sled. Fawley was obliged
g,ven
*>y Brookfield Grange at
art of life 1* to skate well on them.
officiated. Burial win be in Pine to abandon the afternoon trip that day
Under the oldest, moldlest conven•JMrade '" Brookfield town hall
Grove cemetery in West Brookfield m near the Frank A. Morse farm, where tions a man of native force prospers
J* "Klit. Mrs. Brady wore a
the drifts are always large. Rural route Just at well •• In the neweet world,
got with cutaway coat, comic the spring.
n'tie and carried an old_time
Mrs
Katherine
(Moran)
Welch, one, over the Long Hill section, was and that by skill of handling and
without service Wednesday and Thurs1 treatment. He can take hold any^J> *"■ Webb, her companion, widow of'James Welch, died at her
day of last week because of buried high- where. Life Itself la » mixture of
home
on
Church
street
at
one
o
dock
bf 7*."1 * red wraPPer on *•>•
ways, whereby the carrier was unable power and form and will net bear the
-,
A number from West 'Saturday afternoon-of heart trouble,
least excess of either. To finish the
to make the trip. The Four Corners,
""ended the party in cc^ aged eighty*ight. She had been a
moment to find the Journey's end In
nsident of this town for seventy-five near the Ernest L. Richardson road, •rerj step of the road, to lire the
years Beside a sister, Mrs. Mary Ryan had eight-foot drifts.
greatett number of good hours, la
'of Hardwick, she leaves a daughter,
Sacred Heart parish had charge of wisdom.—Emerson.
Mrs Mary Ducey of West Brookfield, a play and whist party, arranged for
and several grandchildren. The fun- parish members, in the new hall in the.
Curious "Cures"
eral was held at nine o'clock Tuesday basement of the church on Monday
To wear a spider in a nutshell round
MONUMENTS
morning followed by a requiem mass evening, postponed from Wednesday one's neck is supposed to cure fever.
Sacred Heart church, celebrated by ^^^^ rf j^ week. T^ p^y, which The superstition comes from Brittany.
>^ Every Grave
Rev. Francis J. Powers.
was coached by the pastor. Rev. Pat- But the practice might Imply that the
wearer of the spider suffered from
I* fcookfield, MM*
rick
P. Doyle,- was called "Squaring it
Fourteen tables of whist were in play
mental trouble, or perhaps the fever
^^ESSOVER FORTY ah the parish entertainment of Sacred up with the Boss," and included in the would be. preferable 1 Some of the
Heart church held in the church hall cast: Miss Lorettn A. Mulvey, Miss An- Breton superstitions are astonishing.
YlAftS
Monday evening and others attended na M. O'Day, Miss Theresa L. O'Day, Smallpox is said to be curable by eatT
the play given by members of the William H. Stone, Francis J. McRevey ing a fried moose 1
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Confidence
The key to
safe buying
2,000,000 families haveconfidence that they will save
money when thay buy from
The Charles WiiliamStores.
They know that from their
big catalog they can choose whatever they need for themselves,their
car or their farm, at remarkably
low prices — confident that they
will get dependable quality and
more than their money's worth.

Yon, too, have this same opportunity to save — this same opportunity for you and for your family
the balance on the
to be stylishly dressed in the latest
following day—
Fifth Avenue styles; tor your home
24-HOUR-SERVICE
to be made more beautiful; your
JM!kV&~
automobile more enjoyable; your
farm more productive; and, above all, for your savings to
be much greater. Satisfaction is guaranteed. Ask our customers there are many in your community. That is Com
fidence—the Key to Safe Buying.
Write fer your catalog today' A catalog will be sent at once FREE
and postpaid. Act Nov I
THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc.
978 Stores Building

New York City

If you want the neui Wall Paper Sample Book, ask for Catalos No. 6

It is Easy to Buy by Mail and Save Money
Makers of History
Egotism That Might
Forgetful of Pott
Be Termed Sublime
Standing passively by the dancing
floor he^lanced languidly over the
young females that ogled him as they
passed. Carelessly he brushed the
suspicion of a stray hair back Into
place. There was Loretta—a giddy
thing In April blue—and, as usual,
trying to make him. He met her
glance coldly and pulled softly at his
tie—it would bring the red out a little
more in the b;not
Julie—a creamy bit of Inanity—a
stinging reply finished her meaningless babble. He wondered a little,
though, If he had blended the face
powder properly.
Nanette—a drab
splurge of colors^—was simply not
noticed. He pulled the handkerchief
out a little from his pocket
Oh, well, he was tired of being admired, and it was boring to be constantly avoiding their praise.
He
strolled into the smoking room, pulled
out his sliver cigarette case—gold was
so gaudy—tamped a long, thin cigarette reflectively, lit It and walked
over to the mirror. He studied himself a moment His features stiffened,
he bit his lip.
Finally, his eyes blazing, he burled
his cigarette case at the glass.
"Liar," he muttered and turned and
walked out of the room.—Notre Dame
Juggler.

Particles in Millions
Make Up Human Body

It was at Balae that a shadowy
guest called on the procurator at
Judaea, stayed to supper, even stajed
(unlike Pilate, his host) for an answer
to a casual question.' Did he, the
guest inquired, recall a Galileean at
the name of Jesus
. . Jesus at
Nazareth . . . crucified for some
offense?
The old man frowned, groped In his
memory, put a vague hand to his head
and answered faintly, "Jesus, Jesus
of Nazareth? I do not remember."
That exquisite effacement -of the
past is the perfect comment of an
Ironist upon the Intelligence of historical characters, Is the opinion of
Philip Guedalia, recorded in Harper's
Magazine. Pilate, one feels, was not
alone In this unawareness of his own
significance.
How many figures, faced to Elysium
with eager questions upon their supreme achievement must murmur a
vague, unsatisfying "I de not remember I" It Is so easy to miss the point
of others that one may sometimes be
forgiven for missing one's own—the
more readily, perhaps, when it was a
failure. For we may leave the memory of our failures to other people
with perfect- confidence. Posterity la
never a tactful listener; and that side
of our Immortality will always be secure.
But these omissions often have a
simpler cause. Sometimes deliberate,
they are due quite frequently (Pilate's
was such a case) to sheer Inadvertence. The poor dears make history
and never notice It; or they make It
and then, Uke a posted letter, quite
forget It

Science has made one of its greatest discoveries in the last 15 years.
It is that every kind of substance on
earth, Including the human body, is
made up of invisible particles of positive and negative electricity, which
Whistling Marmots Pets
the scientists have labeled "protons"
and "electrons." WMle these partiCowboy guides make pets of the
cles grouped Into atoms are too tiny whistling marmots in Glacier National
to be seen, scientists have been able park. They tame these marveloua
to count thensshy the flashes of light whistlers In some Instances so that
they give off when projected against the little animals sit up for them Uke
a screen under a magnifying glass. a dog and freely give their musical
These tiny units of electricity have entertainment as a begging prelude te
an enormous attraction for each .other, being fed dainties. It Is estimated
which Is lucky for us, for that Is what there are a million marmots in this
knits matter together. In fact a Yale queer animal colony that Inhabits the
scientist calculates that If all the posi- recesses of the Rocky mountain countive particles of electricity In a cubic try.
'
Inch of solid matter could be separated and put in one pile, and all the
Land of Silver
negative particles of electricity conThe Argentine republic, called Artained In the same cubic inch of matter could be similarly separated, that gentina. Is Spanish and derived its
the force of attraction between the name from the Latin word meaning slitwo piles, provided they were placed ver. The original name for the connone' Inch apart, would be thirty-sis try was De La Plata The reason that
times a hundred times a million times silver has been thus associated with
a million times a million tons. And the name of the country Is that DIas
hard as that is to believe he Is prob- de Soils, the discoverer, so named It,
ably right about It—Capper's Weekly. to consequence of the silver ornaments
worn by the natives. .
Hung On to Good Thing
A young Scotsman took his lass to
s high-class motion picture theater In
London. It was In the afternoon, and
presently an attendant came to them
with tea and cske on a tray. "How
muchT" the young man Inquired cautiously. "There Is no charge," answered the attendant. In silent wonder the youth and his lass sipped their
tea and munched their cake. Two
hours laser, after they had witnessed
a performance, the girl whispered,
"We mast be going. It's past six
o'clock." "Not me, lass," he replied.
"You can go If you like, bnt I'm staying to supper."

How She Saved It
Betty's mother had been away an
day shopping. When she returned
home Betty met her at the door and
proudly announced: "I saved a penBy today." Her mother patted her
ea the head and said: "That's fine,
Betty. How did yon do that?" The
little girl looked up and smiled. "It
wasn't easy," she replied, "but this hi
the way I did It I didn't ask daddy
for a penny 1"

Heroic Colonial Girl
Elizabeth Zane was one of the meat
famous young heroines of the Revolutionary period. She dashed from aa
toclosure where the American colonists were righting, to s log hut, where
she secured gunpowder and returned
with the ammunition under Ore from
the Indiana

Ever Thought of That?
«
A lady, examining a Sunday school
class about Dives and Lazarus, asked
whether it was not very had of Dives
not to give the crumbs to Lasarus. All
the children said "Tea" except one
little girl. "Perhaps, ma'am. Dives
kept chickens," she suggested.
.
Such Is Feme
Greatness: A small headline am
page X. Fame: A large headline on
the sport page.—Dutota Herald. .
Fond of Steep
».
The beater, though looked span as
an embodiment of industry, sleeps ten
hours a day.

m

..:

Spenceria chapter, O. B. S., is making plans for a bridge party and tea
The drafts on the snow acocunt by jn the residence of Mrs. John G. Prouthe street this week amounted to near- ty, High street. The committee is' Mrs.
ly $2,300.00.
! Irene Tower, Mrs. Leila Trask, Mrs.
The town reports, issued by the Bessie Andrews, Mrs. Ida Prouty and
Heffernan Press, were turned over to Mrs. Martha Burkill.
the selectmen on Wednesday of this J The great sachem of the Great counweek and are now to be had a$ L^ldl of Massachusetts, Mrs. Mabel MarGoods now.on sale at bargain prices. Winter
0 Winter
cjroix building property by any citareo chant of Somerville, will pay an offiadvertised here can be bought at Bargain Prices.
who wishes to look one over before'cial visit to Dakota council, Pocahonloads not
the town meeting. The school reports tas degree, on March 3, when the PocarLANNELETTE ROBES AND PAJAMAS
are also completed,^
Jhontas degree will bi conferred on six
t
..• s„• si 25 and $1-80 Robes and Pajamas
now on
J
^uA M*se »^s »"__•__
__
._ OBC
There was*a large attendance Mon-j candidates, Dakota council, on Wedday night at the poverty and burlesque nesday night in Red Men's hall, will
•fc^' ™«"7tehrsoiled. Half Price.
y
98c
^.^ranSfette Robes
of Spencer Drum corps, which was held confer the degree on six candidates.
I
$1.59
5$0 Flannelette^Robes__
in Mechanics hall. Pour prizes were The addition of these two classes will
us and Pajamas at redaoed prices,
awarded as follows: first prize for men, bring the membership up to 172. TeJfrther *
SWEATERS
Ernest Ethier, of Elm street; for wo- cumseh tribe, I. O..R. M., numbers 220.
men, Miss Laura Thibodeau; best pov- The tribe has taken in twelve new
erty, first, Miss Rose A. Hamelin, of members since October. Both lodges
Church street; second, Miss Geneva are flourishing and great interest has
been shown since they have occupied
Beaudreau.
their new quarters.
There
were
many
sighs
in
Spencer
j
w„,i«
in
Ladies',.
Misses'
and
Youth's
Rubbers
at
_j »id Ends m «— -.
-v
1
^ pf
Miss Alice ,G. Cooke, teacher of comon Sunday afternoon when snow began
this sale
79,. pr
falling fast. Everything indicated that mercial subjects at David Prouty high
another big storm was at hand. But school, has submitted the following
*•""* M A%nv/¥elt
Boot* reduced from $3.75 to
-, $2.50
S
truth's
, Pelt Bootg re
to ---$3.98
$1.98. pr.
the snow stopped during the night and awards for proficiency won by pupils
I«.%en'sand
and»9X
Misses^rc
. duced from $2.50
j~_
pr.
what looked like a big tie-up did not in her division: Marion' Sargent, a certo-s $550 Felt Boots
$4.50 pr.
B Felt Boots
develop. JDuring the week George J. tificate, forty words per minute; Leon$5.00 pr.
Collette, superintendent of streets, had ette Gaudette, certificate, thirty-eight
ptf Felt Boots --"g-~rn;-shoc8i were $5.50 to $7.00 pr., now $2.98 pr,
Roys' extra 1
gangs of men removing snow in differ- words per minute; Lillian Morin, a
UNDERWEAR
bronze medal emblem, forty-one words
ent sections of the town.
$155
.'. »175
Fleeced Union-suits _»,
1
per minute; Misses Catherine Coombs
Wens'
'?
,
m
1
TT
»vi.««itji
$2.25
n
Joseph
Omer
Deaunais,
South
side,
IE &00 part Wool Union-suits
was married Monday morning in St. and Leonette Gaudette, medals, forty
Ours, P. Q., to Miss Antoinette Hebert words; Bertha Bjjtler, medal, fortyE^^'Wool Shirts and Drawers
$U9
of
that town. Banns of marriage were four words. A now departure has been
Bl Sag all Wool Shirts and Drawers
$2.50
published
the customary three success- instituted in shorthand, "Transcription
SL'OOO nd & Fl<*<*d Union-suite
SUB
W5«» and $1.25 Fleeced Vests and Pants
79c
ive Sundays, the first two in Canada, and Artistic Outlines," and in these
Ken's $100 Waist Top Union-suits, sizes for Children up to
the home of the bride, and the third these pupils were honored: Jeanette
ten years old, now
—
g*»
r
time on Sunday in St. Mary's church. Cournoyer, Bertha Butler, Marion Sarrw lot of Boys' $1.00 Waist Top Unton-suits
79c
49c
After a wedding trip the young couple gent, Rachel Dufault, Edward MilanffewsiSs in Boys' 75c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
-.
der and Horace Peloquin.
49c ea.
tes' Fleeced Vests and Pants now ___..^__,_..._.^-_—
will reside in Spencer.
.... 98c
Boys' $125 and $1.50 Fleeced Union-suits
The comedy, "A Trip on the Podunk
The Help-a-Bit Sewing club of PleasBLANKETS
ant street met on Wednesday with Limited," will be given in the Methom Size Sheet Blankets now
:
'- fI-98 pr.
Miss Ruth Brown, Main street. Those dist vestry on February 24 by the Help.tayPart Wool Blankets —*4-25 pr.
at
the meeting were: Misses Ruth L. ing Hand club, Miss Evie Carleton's
Ml; Heavy Part Wool Blankets now
$5^0 prAgard,
Betty Derby, Louisa Fowler, Sunday school class, of which Miss AlliUO Fancy Single Blankets now
„
u_ g-fS*^»MiO Fancy Single Blankets now .
$3.49 ea.
Rita Wall, Katherine Toomey, Paul- ice Sweezey is president. The cast inW All Wool Single Blankets
«.98 ea.
>-.—
ine Payne, Olive Holdroyd and Pris- cludes Mr. and Mrs. Verne Sebring as
other Blankets at Bargain Prices.
.cilla Treadwell: Following the sewing newlyweds; Clarence Fairbrother as a
CLOAKINGS AND SUITINGS
meeting refreshments were served by conductor; Francis Stone as a colored
■fait ten patterns in Cloakings and Heavy Suitings, values
the hostess. The next meeting will be porter; Eugene McMillan as a Chinafrom $3.00 to $5.00 yd., now on sale at
-—--—->
$1-50 yd.
man; Earl Prouty, Olive and Irene
with Miss Louisa Fowler.
Fairbrother, Mrs. Irene Kenward, MarIjBjiw* will be closed all day Monday, February twenty-second,
Lenten training class at the First
ion (graves, Evelyn Hitchings, Warren
Congregational church will do more exWashington's Birthday, .
CoW?Mrs. Eugene McMillan, Jeane
tensive work this year than last. Rev.
Crockett, Florence and Evelyn BoreEdward U- Cowles will use Prof. Benman, Mrs. Olivia Buckler, Mrs. Mary
jamin S. Winchester's "Making the
Warren, Elwood Fairbrother, Russell
Most of Life," considering these subHitchings, Edith Blanchard, Bessie Amjects: "The Hall of Fame," "The Secret
mell, Arthur Graves, newsboy, and Joof Greatness," "The Challenge of Life,"
seph Hazlehurst.
**^
"Jesus Christ, the Master of Life," "LivA leak in the water main in Grant
ing up to Qur Best," and "Living and
street, between the Lemoine and Pelo[Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel
Spencer, Mass.
Working Together.'
_,
...
_- . ,
. . '- „„.* ,quin houses, Friday, was located SatThe election officials on town meet-1M".
.7.
f ,
.
. __j
•, urday by the water department and
ing day will be: ballot clerks,
patched up so the people could get
King, John J. Nolan, Herbert Pifeke
water ovef^Sunday. A small section
and Henry iBerthiaume; tellers, Louis
of new pipe ^^'s; put in Monday; UnN. Laurent, Frank Collette, Jr., Chas.
til the pipe was patched the families
M. Kane, James Dinneen, Elton F.
on Grant street had to bring water
Prouty. Charles E". Dunton, T. F. Crimfrom a faucet placed in the hydrant.
min, George H. Perreault, Charles CorThe dance held by the Woman's Remier, Walter Mullarkey, Ralph J.
lief' corps in Odd Fellows' hall SaturCorcoran, Mrs. W. J. Heffernan, Mrs.
day was a big success. About 150 atMary Derby,-Mrs. Charles Bouley and
tod
'.'•-,
tended, many in overalls and bunga
Mrs. Ruth Allen.
low aprons. Stanley Kenward won the
The married women's sodality of the , mystery box, which was quite valuable,
Holy Rosary church held a very pretty, contajning a gift from ^ one present.
card party and tea at Hotel Massasoit; caftbfnll wrapped. Mrs. Albert Bilger
Monday. The table* were decorated headed ^ committee The dance netwith hearts, carnations and candles.
The officers of the sodality, Mrs. W.
town meeting only little more
liam Heffernan, prefect; Mrs. John
week away this is the time
gan vice-prefect; Mrs. Henry Begley,
the most interest should be
treasurer, served tea, assisted by other
members. The first prize at whist went shown in the approaching dect.on But
to Mrs. Patrick McGrail, and second 'n^rest seems to be lacking judgmg
prize to Miss Minnie Crimmin. The1 from talk, £«"talk about the town elec« \J
• _„, _„„ u„ n»-0 Mor ' tion is little heard. Everyone seems to
consolation prize was won by Mrs.
Mar-,
. .. '. * .■ „...■„.
. _ .
.
1 know there is an election but that is,
tin Crimmin.
,
,. ,
-. .
. ..
,„ .. about all they seem to care about it.
A special marfcal _W? J^/v^ In other towns each year a great deal,
rendered on Sunday night at the Con- of' interest is aroused over the town
gregational church at seven o'clock, elections. But in Spencer it seems to
when Dr. Charles Samuel Curtis, for-. be growing less interesting to most of
merly of Spen«r. wifl tell of his work
^^ There ^ ^^ ^
at the hospit^in St Anthony, Labra- ,^
^^
dnw ^
dor, where he' is chief: surgeon. The a good vote on election day. But many
program will be under the direction of j^ ^7"here''should "te more conRobert S. Dodge, organist. Soprano' tests. Many believe that if the causolos will be given by Mrs. Grace L. cuses were abolished in Spencer that
Seymour, and tenor selections will be there would be more general interest
^Corner
Unified
rendered by William C, Harris of -Lei- in the town election.
Main and Elm
cester. The church orchestra will play
Funeral
These pupils will take part in the
and.the vested choir will sing.
Spencer
Seroice
Washington-Lincoln program ioday
A very successful valentine whist par- (Friday) at the West Main , street
ty was held at ..the home of Mrs. C. school: Austin Bousquet, Raymond L.
Newton Prouty, Cherry street, on Fri- O'Connor, Beatrice Barrett, Ruth Gregday afternoon under the auspices of ory, Wesley Stevens, Exina Ethier, Edthe Monday club. Winners at auction ward jjtrry, Norman-Ethier, Norman
were:' Mrs. Florence Prouty, first prize; Hill, John Bigelow, Evelyn Glasser, RaLOST'BANK BOOS
Mrs. Helen Leavitt, second;, Mrs. Ruth chel Collette, Laura Bigwood, Isahelle
Pass Book No. 13088 on the Spencer
Savings Bank w reported amjagVa- Warren, consolation. At whist, Miss Bubbles, Arnold Benoit, Armand TetreSUIRE MOTOR CO. UiHiid book is returned to the bank May Maher, first; Mrs. Nora Shepper- atilt, Raymond Gardner, Julia Harris,
I t thereof,
days of
of tthe
■within thirty days
^date
* *.}h5^: son, second; and Mrs. W. H. Potter, Florence Bubbles, Blanche Gardner,
LEICESTER
a new book will be issued in place consolation. Afternoon tea was served. Julia Harris, Vivian Sherby, Blanche
thereof.
lne
heart vaienwwo.
valentines. Prfgon, Gertrude Derosier, Mabel LaWAT -POP V PRODTY Treasurer. The ' souvenirs were near*
W
^«S£
PRO"TY- mMnrer4in charge were Miss Sybil Green, Mrs. reau, Raymond Gagne, Noel Dufault,
Jan. 30, 1028.
Ruth Allen, Mrs. Maude Brown, Mrs Pearl Hatstat, Helen Hill, Rita Lafran
Helen Kingsley, Mrs. Mitel Traill and chise, Myron Collette, Miriam Kelley,
LOST BANK BOOK
Miss Lura Woodbury. ' u
and Paul Ethier. Patriotic selections
SavSes Bank is reported mis«ng._ Un- J% patriotic program will be conduct- will he given by the school orchestra:
tawd took is returned to the bank ed at the next Grange ajeeting in K. violin,■ Helen Hill; saxophone, Joseph
-f?htt thirty days of the date thereof, of P., hall, on February 23, by Mrs. Therrien; ukuleles, Myron Collette and
r'new bS w& to toned in fi*» Scotto Morse and Mrs. Amelia K. Fax- . Wilrose McNeaney; piano, Raymond
on. Community singing will be led by Gaghe and Pearl Hatstat**" c S. McMULLIN. Twwmrer.
Miss Ingeborg Anderson, pianist. Miss
Card of Thanks
^*^ber.hM been .duty Jan. 2P| 1W8.
Dorothy Perron will jing, "The Stare
Spangled
Banner."
"Mrs.
Faxon
will
i^ty fe ' late of Spencer in
I wish tor-shank all those who kindly
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE give an original tribute to Lincoln. A helped
in,jfce search for the boy who
sketch of Washington will he read by
|?>«by JhL**"" tnson^herself
• INSURANCE
was mjssing from his home in Wire
M«.
Morse,
"JAe
plans
a
"pie
drifl."
[ft »»the k„5? of w®«ster her
Women-mendjient willioontribttte Wash- Village last Monday night.
BltoSl?* Erects.
LINUS H. BACON
fc
ington ^pies-fap refreshmerits. The com- OSCAR POLLANDER ft FAMILY
**d d^8djwaand«> upon the
mjttee includes; Mr. and Mrs. TennyFor any pain, burn, scald or bruise,
son O. Bemis, Mrs. Elk Labelle, Joseph apply Dr. Thomas', Eclectic OH—the
SLto «ud7^nd *" V«*x* »"Hadley, G. Henry Wilson and Mrs. household remedy. Two sties, 30c and
00c, at all drug stores.
WINDSTORM-TORNADO Gladys Prouty.
Sy^WTHER, Admtr*.
SPENCER LOCALS

BROOBJTKLD

CONSEIL LAMY
The meeting of ■the Monday club for
D. Gaudette —1-— 82 95 82 259
Feb. 22 will be held at the home of Ed Bosse ■-—-.— 84 87 93 261
Frederick Works of Hyde street has
Mrs. Helen Kingsley. This is the an- Cassavant
■» 92 89 254 been drawn as a traverse juror by the
81 80 114 275 selectmen.
Published
,_
nual guest night and each member E. Gaudette
80 114
Gaudette
81 »»
s. uauaetie
~
»" 275
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
of, the club is privileged to bring one Ei,
Corporal John Reardon was m MidTotals
409 447 464 1320
AT—
dlesex
County superior court, East
guest.
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St..
Cambridge, on Wednesday, completing
THIRTY YEARS AGO
There was a large attendance MonSpencer, Mass.
one of his recent cases as prosecutor.
day night at Mechanics hall for the
twenty-second
annual
poverty
party
Happenings
of
Spencer,
the
BrookWM. J. HEFFERNAN
CALENDAR QT DATES
fields and Leicester a Third
and burlesque dance of the Spencer
Editor and Publisher
of • Century Ago
Drum corps. Napoleon Tetreault, Jr.,
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
Forecast of ■▼«»• to Happen ta the
was chairman of the committee in
Near Futurs
The young French-Canadians, celecharge.
*
MEMBER
The preliminary meeting for the brate Mardi Gras, committee in charge
SPENCER
spring millinery class was held Thurs- being Albert Lariviere, H. Jalbert, Isday in the Legion "rooms from two to aac Larose and Pierre Kasky. The Friday, February 19. Alta Crest club
four p. m, to discuss selection, suita- grand march was led by Mr. and Mrs. dance.
bility, line and design. Mrs. A. B. Se- Theodore Parent. There was singing by Saturday, February 20. Invitation
bring is town director for this extension Joseph Herbert and Edmund Dufault. dance, Hotel Massasoit
Mrs. Ellen McCormick Sweeney dies
work.
Saturday, February 20. Pythians' povThe Rev. Edward V. Cowles* training in Spencer. Mrs. Mary J. Harpin, houseTERMS—»M per year in *dvfncei
erty ball.
Six Months $1.00; Three Month* 80
class for boys and girls eleven to fif- keeper for Fr. Lamy, also passes away. Tuesday, February 23. Rebekah supcents; Single Copies, five cents.
A
sacred
concert
is
given
at
town
Entered as second-class matter at the teen years of age, will meet every Satper.
urday morning in the Congregational hall for Holy Rosary church by. Miss
Postoffice, Spencer, Mas*.
Subscriptions continued until notified church, beginning next week. They Eliza Achim, Walter Scott Kennedy, Fri., Feb. 26. Play, "A Trip to ToyCONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
will give a program in the church on C. L. Cartier, Fred Lamb of Worcester, land"
Miss Jennie Kelly, Joseph E. Rater,
Mon. M»r. 1. Ann«ar town meeting.
Palm Sunday.
and I. D. Achim. The choir also gave
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926
WEST BROOKFIELD
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., held its
selections.
Saturday, February 20. The Little
first public whist party on Thursday
George W. Bruce and Albina Plouffe
PERSONAL
night. The committee was: Harry L.
Rebel.
are married at Spencer. They were
Holdroyd, Fred Aucoin, Mellen H. Alattended by Louis Duquette and Miss Friday, April 16. Firemen's ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr left bro, Walter Mullarkey, Raymond BeNORTH BROOKFIELD
Wednesday for Florida for a stay of noit and John Girouard. The Red Emma Turgeon.
, Children of Denny Hall 'school give Saturday, Feb. 20. Quaboag Historical
Men's pitch tournament starts next
some weeks.
the operetta, "Gypsy Queen." Those
society meeting.
James E. O'Connor and family of Monday.
taking part were: Ethel Jones, FlorBROOKFIELD
Clinton, formerly of Spencer, are enJos. CoUette, veteran constable and ence Howland, Florence Dunton, JenMon. Mar. 1. Town meeting.
night patrolman, quietly observed his nfe OTJorinell, Florence Carter. Miss
-joying a vacation at Bermuda.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bouffard of eighty-second birthady on Monday. Mr. Estelle Ward was directress.
North Brookfield have moved into a Collette retired as a constable two
Anna Elizabeth Ferson,- a former
tenement in the Daoust house on Maple years ago. He enjoys good health for Spencer high school teacher, wife of
one of his advanced years. A few years Geo. U. Ladd, dies.
street. .
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Beaudette of ago he and his wife observed their goldLouisa Bellows, Francis McCann, AnWest Brookfield have moved into a en wedding anniversary.
na Pope and Charles Estes take part in
tenement in the Snay house on ProsThere was a meeting of the Girl a debate at the- Spencer high school.
A carnation party is given at North
Scouts on Monday night in the Conpect street.
Miss Dorothy Quinn, of Laselle sem- gregational church in charge of Mrs. Brookfield. There were vocal selections
inary, passed the week-end with her Ruth Allen and Mrs. Louise Swift. ,by Miss Eliza Achim and readings by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J; H. Quinn, Ho- They were assisted by Miss Helen L. Miss Early. The committee in charge
Clark, a Scout officer from Worcester. was.: Misses Elizabeth Downey, Mary
tel Massasoit.
Miss Adrienne Laroche of Springfield, Subsequent meetings will be held in Maloney, Mary C. Carey, Teresa Mooney, Mary McCarthy, Catherine Downwho has been a.guest of Miss Alice M. the afternoo/i at four o'clock.
ey, Margaret Fennell, Teresa Doyle,
Murphy of 4 May street for the past
TheRebekahs will hold a supper on
Jennie Carey, Maud Moulton and M.
week, has returned home.
Tuesday evening, February 23rd, at
Miss Mary T. Donnelly, Lincoln which time they will work the de- Cotter.
The schbolhouse in the lower village,
street, a teacher in the Worcester gree. The supper committee is: Alice
North Brookfield, is" damaged by fire.
schools, is in New York taking a special Kenward chairman; Ida Barron, MinYOUR home at just theQuite a rumpus is made at Leicester
nie Matheson, Wayland Matheson, Ethcourse at Columbia university.
temperature you want it.
when Rev. Fr. Redican makes formal
Farrell W. Heffernan, son of Mr. and el Gregory, Ella Corbin and Henry complaint against the unsatisfactory
No dust or ashes or worry
about the fuel supply.
Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan, was a mem Corbin
service of the trolleys, resulting in Fr.
Forget the furnace and
ber of the Holy Cross glee club which j Beginning this week the hour of the Redican's resignation from the school
enjoy untroubled heating
competed in the intercollegiate con- week.,jay masses in St. Mary's church committee and library trustees, which
service the season through.
test for glee clubs at Jordan hall, Bos- durjng the Lenten season will be at resignations were not accepted, howton, last week.
-~
seven instead of at 6:30, as formerly. ever, and the trolley company promMartin P. Sloane of Seatfy* Washing- The annual mission at St. Mary's ised to do better.
, .
church
ton,
VJli, has
lias been
use" visiting
».»......0 his
— zparents,, Mr.
w»ui^.« will
"•" be
■*— preached
j"— ™-— by
-., the AsDISTRICT COURT
and Mrs. James Sloane, Ash street. Mr. sumption Fathers, and begins Sunday
Sloane holds the responsible position of Feb. 21. The first week is for women.
Daniel Kennedy; sixty-seven, Green
state agent for the John Hancock MuAt the Pythian hall on Saturday evetual Insurance Co., of Boston, and came ning, February 20, there will be a pov- street Brookfield, was held in $2500 bail
east to attend a conference of the com- erty party given by the Pythian Sis- in district court Tuesday until next
pany's agents. Last Sunday his brother, ters. Prizes will be given for the best Tuesday, on a statutory charge involv>
Since 1916 made by
Mr, "Clarence E. Sloane, S. J., of Holy cu'stume, and there will be old-fashion- ing a fourteen-year old Brookfield girl.
Cross college, and Mr. John O'Brien, S. ed dancing with music by Sibley and Kennedy wa& arrested in his home on Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
Providence, R. I.
J., of the same college, were here at a Beaudin. The chairman of the com- Monday night by Corp, John Riordan
and Patrolman Frederick Sheehan' of
family gathering at the Ash street mittee is Mrs. Helen Smith.
Sold by
the state police. Kennedy's arrest folhome. Another brother, James Sloane
The Alta Crest Recreation club will lowed the, investigations of several
of Connecticut, was also a recent vishave a Washington's birthday social complaints. The continuance was at
itor.
and dance in the Massasoit hotel ball- his request. He is a retired business
• • %
Spencer
20 Mechanic St.
room tonight (Friday). Refreshments man.
SPENCER LOCALS
will be served and Peters' Country Club
An invitation dancing party is to be orchestra will play. The committee is
given tomorrow evening at Hotel Mas- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutter, Mrs. Francis Keen, John Ford and John Hingsasoit.
Hot Cross buns every day during ston.
Spencer, Mass.
Mechanic Stree
Lent at the Model Bakery, Main street,
Charlotte Barr of North Brookfield,
Spencer.
,
in a petition filed in prc&fete court,
Manager Charles M„ Kane will close Worcester, complains that Elbridge Lethe Park theatre Sunday, Tuesday and Roy Barr of Spencer, formerly of New
Braintree, is in contempt of court. He
Friday nights during Lent.
In the novel by Maibelle Heikas Justice
Lenten rules and regulations were was ordered on July 3, 1925, to pay her
read at the masses on Sunday at both $10 weekly alimony. She complains he
is $220 in arrears. Her counsel is Attys.
Catholic churches.
COMEDY
SPORT REEL
The estimates of the selectmen for Campbell & Donnelly.
MATINEE
AT
2.00
P.
M—ADMISSION
15c
AND
25c
A poverty party and dance will be
town department needs for this year
ADMISSION 26c
"total $147,975. This is $13,015 less than held on Saturday night, Feb. 18, at EVENING AT TM
Pythian hall under the direction of
the appropriation total of last year.
Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters. Prizes
The Helping Hand club of the MethoTUESDAY; FEBRUARY
dist church will give the entertainment, will be awarded for the best costumes.
Old-fashioned
dance
numbers
will
be
"A Trip on the Podunk Limited," in
THEATRE CLOSED
on the program. Mrs. Helen Smith is
the vestry on February 24.
chairman of the committee of arrangeA fire escape is being installed at the ments.
WED. and THURS., FEBRUARY 24-25—
rear of the bank block, connecting with
the third story, where the Masons'
Bowling Bits
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
rooms are located.
In a matchless drama of love and hate
The results of the Fraternal league
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., congames Tuesday night on the Regal al"THE EAGLE"
ducted "a yhist party Thursday night
With' a brilliant supporting cast including
at Red Men's hall. On Monday night leys follow:
RED MEN
,-a pitch tournament among members Benoit
VILMA BANKY, LOUISE DRESSER AND
89 71 74 234
will begin.
Normandin
101 103 103 311
ALBERT CONTI
103 94 79 276
There will be no seven o'clock serv- Lacroix
321 LANGDON COMEDY \
Wedge
103 103
NEWS
ices at the Methodist and Baptist H. Meloche
2671
87 92
Totals
— 506 461 423 1390 EVENING AT 7:46
churches on Sunday evening as these
ADMISSION 36c
PYTHIANS
churches will unite for services with
Hartass
72 97- • 74 246
the Congregational church.
Vernon
09 104 65 238
78 85 86' 259
Methodist* church members plan to McMurdo
83 94 89 256
attend the all-day session of the World Bell
Ward <-t
— W- 100 102 287
League Against Alcoholism in Pied- Totals
-— 387 480 416 1283
mont Congregational church, WorcesEAGLES
ter, Feb. 25, to hear "Pussyfoot" John- Bouvier
91 89 100 280
Gene Bosse
jB2 100 91 283
son.
121 333
Fecteau „__
109
Lincoln's birthday exercises were held R. Collette
103 280
87
An interesting drama of today
.
j
in the various schools on Friday. In Desplaines
92 118 105 815
1440
500
Totals
454
'-,,—WITH—
''\ ",,',*
David Prouty high school, Judge J. R.
LEGION
Kane spoke on Lincoln and a proclam101 85 86 272 IRENE RICH, CLIYE BROOK, LOUISE FAZENDA,
ation regarding Lincoln's birthday was Bemis
E. Girouard
111 103 81 295
PAULINE GARON and RAYMOND McKEE
read by Miss Dorothea Vernon.
H. Collette
93 111 93 297
A. Collette
— 86 86 95 267
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER Of "ADVENTURES OF MASTE"
Among the former residents of Spen- Cournoyer
92 86 1 85 263
cer who1 keep in close touch with affairs Total
483 471 440 1394
AESOP'S FABLES
in their native town is Mrs. V. L.
SOCIAL CERCLE
268
92 87
Herrick of Rockford, Illinois; * ester riier „_„
ruui
Collette
73 99 94
of the late Hon. Erastus Jones, and
F. Girouard
97 84 77 258 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28—
who is now ninety-seven years of age. D. Forrest
265
97 79
Despite her advanced years her inter- N. Forrest
:. 104 103 91 301
THEATRE CLOSED
Tdlab
468 462 443 1358
est in Spencer is as keen as ever.

THE SPENCER LEADER

Constant Comfort

Automatic Oil Burner

N. J. BEAUDIN

SPECIAL PRICES FOR
FEBRUARY
One lot of 50c Ladies' Bloomers .. .„
One lot of .Ladies' Crepe $1.25 Night Robes ...."."
'Jt
Ladies' $2.39 long heavy Wool Gloves
J '*
Ladies' $1.45 long heavy Wool Gloves
\'/
!{•*
Misses" 75c. Wool Gloves
'" wu
$1.00 Sport Hose
,
'.""" 2*
39c Boys' Black Hose, broken lines
;.
*'
Ladies' Black Sport Hose reduced to
jo!
Infants' white cashmere finish Hose
,'
^
Broken lot of Children's Underwear
,,,
i£
15c Face Cloths
.v.:,^!"' ]£'■
Two Thread Turkish Towels, good size and cheap at .... 25c
Men'fe Boston Garters, wide elastic
'"'* 2cl
$2.00 Linen Damask now
......'....'
$100vH
v
$3.50 Boys' Wool Sweaters
'*$/£
50c Gent's Silk and Wool Four-in-hand Ties
'.'. Sk
$2.59 Ladies' Pajamas
""%lftChildren's Wool Suits $3.98, now
', g »
Children's Heavy Sweaters
.'.'.' ^ >

These are only a few Of our specials, better come 'in
and get them while the getting is good.
_____

>

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENCER

Reduction
In Prices of
Parlor Stoves
We will sell the balance of our stock
of Parlor Stoves at lower prices.
Don't forget that we have the Crawford Kn6 of Ranges on our floor.

P. A. RICHARD'S
PAINT STORE

.

SPENCER. MASS.

PARK THEAtRE

hu Can't Go Wrong

Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE ALADDIN THEORY
1.

Create a draft.

2.
3.

Heat it.
x
Distribute it evenly about a room.

HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER

For Sale By

N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

V

In order that J#\
may obtain locaBy «*]
^ best of radio receivers, I taveobtfS/1
ed a franchise »j
handle FADA *&]
Sets in Spew*.
Models from 3 to '
Tubes. CaBorpw*]
226-2 for utoa*\

About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have.the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to tagn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, eta
**

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

You'll be sore You're Right

*f

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each

TIE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
"

All Tubes Tested Free
Tube* Revived

G. A, CARDIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES-pRADIOS AND SW
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
Phone Conaection 226-2
W/% CBSB8T1WT ST.

SPBNCS

3tl«

Incorporated 1854

Thrift
John D. RockefelloW once said, "Real opportunity
comes to the man with ready money."

"S

fOOD USED CARS

RADIO

SPENCER

DON'T WORRY

FURNITURE

23—

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27—
"COMPROMISE"

W.H. VERNON

The Aladdin Heater

KINGSLEY^

"DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS"

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26—
THEATRE CLOSED

^Xjoods

BUY

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22—
CHARLES (BUCK) JONES
„

Clearance Sale of Winter

c

Deposits

Received in February and up to and including the first business day of March, will be placed on interest March first, but
the law will not permit us to place on interest March first any
deposits received on the Second business day of March or thereafter.
„

. Dividends
Have been paid every six months for over 70 yean. The last
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

Tax Free
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of the Statt.
BANK HOURS-* a. as. to t ». ta.; Satorday, • a as. to a m.
Satorday •reninj, T to •:•>

BAST BBOODIIU)
-

Mis. Libby Linley is sickat her home
on West Main street with grip.

Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren
spent Friday with her sister, Mrs. Belle
Spencer,.
Several cases of measles among
school children have been reported to
the board of health.
Mrs. Henry Harper, School street,
spent the weelc end with relatives in
Nashuar New Hampshire.
Miss Florence Putnam, bookkeeper
' for Stevens Manufacturing Co:, fell
and sprained her ankle Monday.

On the
Funny
Side

WILLIE BETRAYS MA

Mrs. Mabel Anderson has returned
to New York after spending three
weeks with her father, Henry Harper,
Prospect street.

The family was at supper when the
vicar called. Hurriedly the mother
put the beer'bottles under the table.
"Good evening. Rather a cool evening," she said.
Ash Wednesday was observed at St.
"Yes," replied the vicar; "no doubt
Joseph's church with services at 7.30 we shall get some more hall."
by Rev. Patrick Doyle, who also dis"I don't think you will," chirped
little Willie. "Mother's Just hid It untributed the ashes.
der the table."—London Tit-Bite.
Mrs. G. Forrest Rock left Thursday
for *a visit with her sons Edward
AN OLD FELLOW
Mathewson, at Tuckahoe, New York,
and Raymond Mathewson, at New
Haven, Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rivard of Tampico, Mexico, are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a daughter,
February 10. Mrs. Rivard was formerly Miss Flora Gaudette of this
town.
The parent-teacher association held
their meeting Thursday and Miss Mildred Thomas spoke on "Home Economics." Mrs. Margaret Turgeon resigned from the presidency and Mrs.
Francis Currie was chosen to fill her
place.
Mrs. A. Howard Drake returned
home Friday from Baltimore, Maryland, where she was called by the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Jose:
phine Stowell, who passed away last
Wednesday, February 10. Mrs. Stowell has spent several summers here
with her daughters, Mrs. A- Howard
Drake and Mrs. Francis Drake.

Hair Brush—How old are you anyway, granddad?
Old Comb—Pretty old, I guess; I've
lost nearly all my teeth!

Elizabeth came to school one day h>
a state of suppressed excitement. G<>
tag straight to the teacher's desk, sinexclaimed, exultantly:
•
"I've got a new little sister!"
"How very nice," replied the teacher.
"Yes," said Elizabeth; "but this Is
only a half-sister." .
_ "Why, that doesn't make' any difference, does It?"
"No, but I never fan1 understand
where the other half la."—-Harper's
Magazine.
' - Badly Shaken
First Clubman—Good heavens, old
man, you look as though you have
been sentenced to death.
Second Ditto—I h-haye.
"Great Scott! Why?"
"You r-remember that s-second-hand
car I b-bought last week? The s-salesman t-told me it would 1-last a 1-llfe
time."
Circular Letter?
A young man who had a pretty but
flirtatious fiancee wrote to a rival,
thus:
"I hear you have been kissing my
girl. Come to my office at 11 p. m.,
Saturday. I want to have this out."
His reply was: "I have received
your circular letter, and will be at the
meeting."
Only Sign of Progress
A man who had fitted in America,
who had been visiting his old home In
England, was asked -what he thought
about the changes that had taken
place in the village during his absence.
"Changes!" he exclaimed.
"Gee,
there's only one Worth notin'.
The
village pump's been swapped for a
gas pump!"—Stray Stories.'

NO GOOD AT ALL

*Thae» Where She Wins
Take It as you find It,
Or make It over new.
Can't beat the old world
At Its job or pulling: through.

Proof
"How do you know your - girl's
1 The board of registrars, Wilrose
Barnard, Thomas Hanley and Harry house Is just a stone's throw from the
bridge?"
Howe, registered fourteen „ voters last
"I tried It."
Friday: Howard A. Drake, John Houli"What luck?"
han, Gertrude Gaudette, Edward Gau"Rotten. I hit her dad."—Cornell
dette, Jessie Dickinson, Alphonse Gau- Widow.
dette, Jr., Belle Spencer, Edgar Spencer, Rosina Jones, William Green, RoHis Varied Stock
meo Giguere, Joseph Valley, Gustave
"I suppose you sell the ounce of
Skyten, John Atkinson. This makes a prevention as well as the pound of
total of 322 registered voters.
curef"
"Also the pink of condition," said
Mrs. Edgar W. Currie (Francis H.)
the druggist, as he wrappedAa^box of
filed nomination papers for school comrouge.
/■" •
mitted just • before the list closed last
Friday. She was urged to enter her
First Person Singular
name by many friends who thought
"That's the most egotistical man I
there ought to be another candidate
ever saw," remarked the ticket clerk
from the village. Mrs. Currie is a to his assistant.
. .
graduate of Radcliffe college, a teacher
"I know It. He won't sit anywhere
of several years' experience and has except In Section I."
' •
three small sons, two of whom are pupils of Hodgkins school, so her interTHINGS LITERALLY
est in educational affairs is unquestioned. Mrs. Currie is alsojjresident of
the parenHeacher association.
Red Men's hall was filled to capacity
Tuesday night at the firemen's costume
dance. The grand march started at
9.30, led by Mr. and Mrs. John Ledger.
Music for dancing was by the Spencer
Serenaders. All prizes went to North
Brookfield people. The best costume
prize for women went to Miss Merle
Walker; for men, M. E, Mason; first
comic, Miss M. C. Trainer; for men,
W. Bottomley. There was exhibition
dancing by Miss Gertrude Gagne, Cherry Valley. Refreshments were served
'Then, you haven't decided yet?"
by a committee consisting of Joseph / "Don't you see where I am?"
Perron, chairman, assisted by Henry
Fish, William Hebert, John Leger,
Talcum vs. Tears
Today girls seldom weep.
Louis Covell and Aldis Harper.
And this la why:
/ The firemen responded to two calls
The pretty dears must keep
Their powder dry.
this week. The first was a chimney
fire at the home of Mr. Flannery, next
Still Worse
to the engine house. There was no
Dora—1 think Mary Is mean I 1
damage and Wednesday they were
showed her my engagement ring and
called for a fire at the house formerly
she said It was always too tight for
known as the Banister house, near the
her.
North Brookfield railroad crossing.
Gladys—Yes, that's exactly what
Flames were seeA coming through the she said to me last summer when I
roof by Mrs. Skeeley who notified Mrs. was wearing It.
ir-.
Dufault who lives in the tenement on
the east side. It is not really known
Beyond Harm
how the fire started. It burned a hole
Attendant (at show for adults only)
in the roof on the south side some dis- —Tin sorry, madam, but you can't
tance from a chimney. The damage take your dog in with you.
Lady—Don't be so ridiculous. Why
was mostly from water. The house.is
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Skeeley, Mr. Tootsy's over#flve and has quite a big
and Mrs. Oliver Dufault and Mrs. Em- family.—Passing Show.
ma Barnard:
Judging from the list of nomination
papers filed with Town Clerk George
Putney, the town is due for a lively
town meeting March 1. There.will be
contests for selectmen, school committee, water commissioner, auditor and
constables. The following papers were
filed: selectman, Peter D. Bousquet,
Warren Tarbell, Arthur LeDoux, Freemont Turgeon; school committee, Milton Putnam, James Ruggles, Mrs. Elsie
Putney, Mrs. Francis Currie; water
commissioners. Warren Tarbell, Dr.
William Hayward, Leonard Woodard,
F. P. Sleeper, Samuel McComas; auditor, Ernest Ford and Arthur Jones;
constables, George Bolac, Peter Bousquet, George Haynes, Frank Gaudette,
g William Green. These are unopposed:
treasurer, Theodore Davidson; town
clerk, George Putney; assessors, Henry
•Neish, T. Walter Walsh and Leander
Morse.

PUZZLING RELATION

Fruit and Live Stock
Townley—Any poultry, fruit or live
stock on your place, old man?
Subdubs—Yes; an old hen of an
aunt, a donkey of a nephew and two
peaches who are visiting my wife.
Geometries of Fashion
"The absence of corsets has changed
the appearance of women."
"Yes," admitted Miss Cayenne. "We
now represent a parallelogram instead of a pair of isosceles triangles."
A Great Help
"You certainly have a dumb office
boy."
"Yes, but he talks just (ike me over
the phone."
The Unselfishness of Love
Be—Darling, I shall be miserable
all the while I am away from you.
She—If I could be sure of thai t<
would make me RO hannr.

"I tell you this medicine Is equally
as good for curing headaches as it is
for curing chilblains, liver complaint
or spinal meningitis."
"I don't doubt that for a minute.
So's rain water."

No Joke
Though running,out of gas
Is not so doggone funny.
It Is not half so bad
As running out of money.

Took His Advice
Alice—What happened when your
father told your fiance he ought to
put something aside for a rainy day?
Helen—A little later dad missed his
raincoat.

He Was
"You looked foolish the night you
proposed to me," reminisced Mrs.
Spatt.
"I could never deceive you, could %
darling?" her husband agreed.
'Turns Unnecessary
Frances—Did you take father apart
and talk to him?
Francis—No, I didn't have to. He
went all to pieces when he saw me
coming.
No Danger
"Think it would be safe to Insult
that prize fighter?"
"Uh huh! He wouldn't fight you for
less than $2,000,000."

DIFFERENCE IN WEAPONS

B=

The Middleton
Ghost
By CLARISSA MACKIE

With His Sabine
Bride

Neghcted A„#i_
Oamoens, author „,*?*
ix*n> Of Portugal, the "il1"*' »
PWr and neglectedI an^4*^

By MARTHA M. WILLIAMS

Mm In the church of ^5*^1
Santa Anna, Lisbon
"""^l

srtf
(Copyright.)
"ARE a family specter, a skeleton
**■ in'the cupboard, and a haunted
house all in the same category?" asked
Mrs. Loveil, sweetly, as they all gathered around the great fire in the big
hall of Middleton house,
"Why do you ask that, Caroline?"
Inquired, her sister Flora Bolter.
"Oh—nothing—I Just happened to
wonder—it doesn't matter," she said,
airily, and changed the subject, but
the other guests, many of whom knew
the secret of the Middleton family,
looked very uncomfortable, Indeed. A
very few of them guessed that this
house, party was the last that would
be held in the hospitable mansion, for
some f of the men knew" that Major
Middleton's death had ended any hope
of recouping the family fortunes.
"He was the very last Middleton in
the male line, and none of the women
have done more than be wonderful
mothers, charming wives, and delightful friends," said Lorell to Paul Masters.
"What more should a woman be?"
was Paul Masters' query. He was the
newest arrival and a friend of Mr.
Lovell as well as a well-known young
lawyer from New York.
"Ac "Id-fashioned wife is what you
want," retorted Lovell with a mischievous glance from his dark eyes.
The subject seemed distasteful to
Paul Masters. What was that retribution that was being worked out in
this last generation? There had been
whispers about the major's younger
brother who was a black sheep, and
who was supposed to be dead and
whose ghost was said to haunt the
east wing of the building. This brother had spent all his own fortune and
defrauded the major of his money witli
worthless stocks In some Australian
gold field that probably existed only in
brother Ed's fertile brain—Middleton
house was mortgaged to the chimney
tops, but the banks had been decent
and the mortgages were extended for
one year to allow the widow and her
daughter one more chance/ to save the
home. But It did not look as though
anyone could save the place from sale
under the hammer. The two Middleton boys had died in the war and there
was only frail Mrs. Middleton and her
pale, lovely daughter Constance.
Paul Masters saw Constance Middleton enter the room and hesitate, looking first at one man and then another
as if to gauge the quality of each one.
He reached her side In a moment,
"Do you need anyone?" he asked
quickly.
Her relief was apparent "Please
help me," she whispered, "I don't want
mother to know." Unseen they slipped
Into the small hall and sped toward
a small study that was unused this
evening. A light was burning on the
round table, and Constance drew the
door shut behind her.
"I am not exactly frightened," she
panted, "but I am startled, Mr. Masters." '.0
' .
"Please tell me, and incidentally, I
would be so happy If you would remember your promise and call me
'Paul.' You know I love you, Constance, and that I will never be happy
unless you promise to try to love me
a little," he urged.
"Paul," she said very sweetly, "I
do not have to try very hard to—love
you, but can't you see that I do not
want to enmesh you in the Ill-fortunes of our family?
"Perhaps I'll change the luck,
sweetheart," he said bluntly. "Now
tell me what has startled you."
"You have heard that the house Is
haunted?" she asked.
"Idle talk," he assured her.
"I said that at first, Paul. Come
here," she crossed the room and
opened the door of a small closet beside the fireplace. There were shelves
filled with old books—nothing else.
He stood besufe her and listened.
A faint moaning sound, ending in a
deep groan. "It sounds human," be
said at last.
"I thought so, too."
"What is behind this room?"
"It used to be Uncle Ed's room—
shortly before father's last Illness, and
just before we heard that Uncle Ed
bad died in Australia, father had the
room sealed up. There used to be a
door into it from the short passage.
It Is nailed up."
"Is there any other way to getting
Wo It?" he asked
"I happen to know of one—grandmother told me years ago that during Die War of 1812 women used to
hid* their valuables there so that the
soldiers would not take them, and the
entrance is simple, through
this

"He was held up by a bobbed-hair
bandit who compelled him to marry room I"
"Show me," whispered Paul, "bat
herT"
"Well, It amounted to that—only she don't yon follow."
But the Middleton women were not
used a bundle of love letters Instead
like that. They would follow their
of a gun."
-JL
.
men Into danger If need be, and so.
when the hidden spring was found
Talk Is Not Cheap
and the bookshelves were pulled
I icora the man who hollers
aside, together they stepped over the
That talk Is cheap. Oh, Pudgel
It cost me fifty dollars
threshold of a cool dim room, where
To say. "Good morning. Judge I"
Edwin Middleton, Mack sheep no more,
but repentant prodigal, lay dying on
Beat Him to It
the narrow bed where he had slept as
"An' when 'at robbah man said, a boy. In boxes sad chests, baskets
"Hoi' np yo* hands!' what did yog and canisters was money, currency,
say?"
bonds, securities of every kind, and
"Me? Ah jes' laughed at him. At In the midst of it he died, Paul kneelalready had 'em tip."
ing on one side of the bed and Constance on the other.
So the ghost of Middleton house
Further Proof
Mrs. Smith—It says here that wom- was laid at last, and nobody knew
en of the South Sea Islands boss their how long he had prowled the corridors at night, taking the food be needhusbands.
Mr. Smith—Oh, I guess It's abso- ed from pantry and storeroom and
pnfiling cooks and housekeepers.
lutely universal I

(Copyright.)
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ELL danced down the garden *OW*
walk chanting raucously:

OF

EAM"

BB0G1

VottM
Come er boppln' on y»r one- foot,
Bllly-Emmer-Lou!
Blily-Emmer - Loul Billy - Emmer1 of
Loul
One foot, two foot, bare foot, shoe
foot,
Shine down de grapevine, Blllyoline from an unde?^,
Emmer-Lou!
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East, Brookfield, Mass '
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"Ellen I" Vinegar was In her stepmother's voice. "Wherever did you
learn such stuff!"
"Granny sung* It to me when I
wasn't knee-high to a grasshopper,"
Nell returned innocently.
| "It strikes me as very underbred
—yet I heard before coming here that
you Bakers ranked yourselves 'real
quality,'" stepmamma answered coldly. "Songs of that sort would be very
offensive to some of your most worthwhile neighbors."
"Unh-huhn!
With some of 'em.
Glad I ain't that sort," Nell flung
back, her eyes blazing.
Mrs. Baker grew scarlet, i "Your
grammar would make many people
glad not to be your sort," she returned
still more idly.
Nell shrugged.
"I ain't denyin' It
The sort that say 1 taken' and
"haven't saw,' and 'seen.'"
Mrs. Baker rose, furious.
"If—
'if I had seen—had heard you—your
Impertinence, I should never have
been In this horrible position," she
gasped.
"Oh! Oh! Why didn't you!" Nell
cried, pretending to sob;-»then suddenly in a clear, level voice: "Since I
was not—since you are here—in, my
mother's* stead"—a little choke there
—"I offer you a fair bargain. Let me
alone—don't try to humiliate me. You
can't make me over—no more than I
can make you.
Show me decent
courtesy—but, most of all, don't Interfere with me—my likings .nor despislngs."
"You mean become a cipher in my
own house," was the answer.
Nell got white for a breath, then
laughed softly. "Joke Is on you," she
said.
"Happens the house is mine.
Granny left it that way. She loved
my mother better than her own son."
Mrs. Baker later accepted the offered bargain, tacitly, and raging deep
down.
Love constrained her.
Not
love of the good looking elderly gentleman who had seemed a special
providence when she had in reckless
greed risked and lost her comfortable competence. Rising thirty, singularly handsome, dominant, used to
careful luxury, work had seemed to
her worse than death. The daughter
was, of course, a drawback, but one
she could put aside.
An untrained
girl, with sweethearts a-plenty, could
be easily sent away from the home
nest, then (she had assured herself
on this point) there would be money
enough for living as she chose. The
big handsome old house set fair amid
its fields, orchards, untouched woodlands, and clear running waters,
pleased her so well she was eager to
have her own friends come, see, and
enjoy It with her, but only after
she had made herself supreme. There
lay, unacknowledged, the seed of
hostility to her, husband's daughter.
But before It had grown rank | came
something stronger—discovery that
Nell was her rivalfor the only man
she felt she could truly love. It had
come like a lightning stroke—taking
..her breath, almost her reason after the
first encounter.
Pleading illness she
had lain alone all night, staring wideeyed out Into the starlit darkness, all
her consciousness a flaming memory
of John Harrison.
To Mrs. Baker
herself he had been most courteous,
yet so' causal she doubted If he had
given her a second thought There
lay the sting of it. She knew she had
made no appeal to him. Her utmost
hope was somehow to come between
him and that atrocious Ellen.
Besides she was too wise to risk substance for shadow. So the long night
through she wrestled mightily with
the uncanny feeling, and came out
victor at morning, something wan
and hollow-eyed also, to write Inviting Hugh Lenox, the most fascinating of her friends, to come to her
new home for a long visit
He came, saw, and coveted—the
land and its inheritrix—whose baby
•tare and infantine smiles made her
appear uncommonly covetable
Mrs
Baker made a feint of disapproving—
which Nell knew Instantly for the
gesture it was. "Sit tight Han-John!"
she admonished Harrison. "The Lady
of Culture will get yon if you dont
watch out"
"Meaning—If you don't watch ont"
Man-Johnny smiled. "My strength Is
as the strength of ten when I know
you're doing that'*
"Over-confidence is dangerous." Nell
■aid oracularly. "She's makln' medicine to make mischief."
"How, What, and where T asked
Man-Johnny. "Jealously—a quarrel—
right here betwixt us two," said Nell.
Harrison whistled softly, swung Nell
up to his shoulder, saying: "What a
shame to have all that trouble
wasted."
Then marched Into the
astounded group there and saying:
"Behold me, a Noble Roman, with his
Sabine Bride."
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£rm for the guests to leave while the mng ""^J^*?^^
3.00
p.
HI., meeting of the committee
First Baptist Church
feSivBJ~<<»Hlpqeia.
on church decorations and repairs, at
GOINO SAW
the church.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
.jn. am- *M•
Action Before Words
430 p. m., community service at
Few men suspect how much mere
Wire Village, conducted this week by
..tf 8:08 l* 5:41
SUNDAY SERVICES
talk fritters away - spiritual energy—
10:45 a. m., morning worship and Mr. Sweezey.
that which should-be spent in action,
'OOING WBST
6.00
p.
m.,
Y.
P.
S.
C.
E.
meeting,
pjn.
spends Itself in words.—P. W. Robertem.. P-"*message, topic: "A Friend Who Never
:
^dt^c rf land situated in- the anTachy-all played out. Don't wait!
to which all young people are invited.
Fails."
.
'
.JLZto Lrt of^the town of PaxtomUse Doan's, Pills-a stimulant .diuretic
—Mtar
g.^s 4:60 6*6
Topic, "Lives Transformed by Christ." ■»■
12:10 p. m., Sunday school.
in the Cou^t? of WorceX on a town , to the kidneys. Read what this Brook,
7.00 p. m:, evening service, under the
litany Hibernating Animals
6:00 p. m.-, Y. P. S. C. E.
roadlleSfrom said Paxton by the field resident says:
auspices of the Grenfell-Curtis club. ' Among the hibernating animals are house of Silas Cutler to Leicester, con-1 Geo. E. Pierce, shoemaker. Prospect
7:00 p. m., "Is There Still Hope?"
■^a^°*b«**tr-i» 7:30 p. m„ union services in the Con- Musical prelude: organ, "See the Hero bears, crocodiles, ground hogs, porcu- tainine twelve acres and sixty-five street> gays: "My work requires me to
Comes," a paraphrase on "Judas Mac- pines, English squirrels, snails and square rods more or less, bounded and be on my feet all the time and this
gregational church; preaching by the
described as follows, to wit: BEGIN- gradually worked on my kidneys untd
cabeus" (Handel); soprano solo by woodchucks.
NING at the Northeasterly corner of!they were weakened. There was a
Rev. N. S. Sweeaey.
Mrs.
Grace
Seymour,
"Consider
the
"S^adaj* bat doss not corn-cl
• » ■
said premises; thence Southerly and I constant, dull ache across the small ot
Lilies" (Scott); ' anthem by chorus
Westerly on said town road to a hem-lmy back and through my kidneys,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Methodist Episcopal Church
lock tree and land owned now or for-;The kidney secretions passed too often
choir, "The Radiant Morn Hath Passed
merly by the town of Leicester; thence both day and night. I was advised.
Worcester, ss.
Away" (Woodward); tenor solo by
To the honorable Board of County Northerly on said town of Leicester' to try Doan's Pills and I got relief
Newton S. Sweesey,-Minister
William C. Harris, "The Prodigal Son"
Commissioners for the County of sixty-one (61) rods to land now or irom ^e very first. I have only used
A
Sunday, February 21, 1926^
jVanderwater); postlude, "Triumphal
formerly of Horace Daniels; thence by i Doan's at odd times since when I have
Worcester:
10.45 a. m., morning worship and March" (Best). IUustrated lecture by
Respectfully represent the Directors said Daniels land Easterly fifty-five lelt my kidneys needed regulating,
jjBoaren Bto*
- .and one-half (55%) rods to the<pointj Mf p.erce b ^y one of many
sermon; subject, "Lenten Thoughts Charles Samuel Curtis, M. D„ formerly of the Boston & Albany Railroad Cornmy^ Fire Insure** Property
oanv that a public way in the Town of f beginning.
Brookfield People who have gratefully
and Purification."
of Spencer, and at present chief sur- Warren County of Worcester and Com-1 c Said premises are subject to a mort-1 endorsed Doan-s pms. If your back
12.10 p. m., church school.
r^aagg Insurance
geon at St. Anthony's hospital, Labra- moriweaith of Massachusetts, known i gage of Four Thousand Dollars to the, aches_A{ your kidneys bother you,
430 p. m., Wire Village community dor. The cburch^school orchestra will aVBridgrStreet, and the tracks of the j Peoples Savings Bank, with accrued j don>t sinlply ^ for a ^Aney remedy
Lirfjility Ina«rea©»
service, conducted by the pastor.
a™oi™ ft
Albanv Railroad Company interest.
„,*,;„„♦ -^-ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS,
& Albany
assist Mr, Dodge and the chorus in Boston
This property will be sold subject ^ same that Mr pjerce had—the
j Street
cross each other by a bridge known
7.00 p. m., evening service conducted leading the congregational singing.
as Boston & Albany bridge No 73.17, to unpaid taxes and assessments ot remedy backed by home testimony.
by the young people of the Epworth
Tuesday, 3.45 p. m., Girl Scouts will that they deem it necessary for the every kind.
.
. ,
..„„ 160 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
League. Address by the pastor; sub- meet in the vestry with Mr?. C. E.
TERMS:
Three hundred dollars ,CQ Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your
security or convenience of the public
ject, "Youth's Heritage." Special se- Allen, captain, and Mrs. S. H. Swift, that an alteration, which does Yl'of in- ($300.00) cash, balance on delivery ol Ba^,k ^ Lanfe—Remember the Name."
_^_
hljNERAL DIRECTOR
volve the abolition of a crossing at the deed within ten days.
lections by choir and music .by the
lieutenant.
Other terms to be announced at the
grade., should be made in.said crossing,
BETTERED EMBALMER
orchestra.
7.30 p. m„ executive committee of the approaches thereto, the location
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., comedy, by
BANK & TRUST CO.
1 auto service anywhere- a cast of twenty-two characters en- the League of Youth will meet at the of said railroad or way, or in said WORCESTER
Present holder of mortgage.
bridge
at
said
crossing.
parsonage.
day and night
Wherefore your petitioners pray tnat Bv i
titled "Fun on the Podunk Limited."
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., the Woman's
DODGE & SAUNDERS, Attorneys.
this Honorable Board, after public noThursday,
7.30
p.
mi,
union
Lenten
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
lady Assistant
Mission club will meet with Mrs. H. tice, will hear all parties interested and 3tl5d
<
service at the Congregational church. B. Willey,' 13 May street. Mrs. C. H.
if they decide that such alteration is
Office Hour*: 9 to 12
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Spencer 301-3 Friday, 6.30 p. m., Father and Son
nn T
Andrew arid Mrs. H. G. Nichols will necessary, will prescribe the pia <: Worcester, ss.
2 to i:K
_„.,„„.
banquet; live speaker; music by orand limits within which it shall be
PROBATE COURT
give papers.
7 to •
made.
To the heirs at law, next of km and
chestra.
8.00 p. m., Men's League bowling
» m M
Directors of the Boston & Albany
all other persons interested in the
tournament at the Regal alleys.
Railroad Company, by the New York
estate of Emma L. Guilbert, late of
First Congregational Church
Warren in said County, deceased.
Thursday, 7.30 p, m, community Central Railroad Company.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purBv
Lenten service, in charge of the three
GEO. H. FERNALD, Jr., Counsel. porting to be the last will" and testaEdward Upson Cowles, Minister
resident Protestant ministers.
ment of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate^ by
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Friday, 7.30 p. m., Troop 1, Boy
Sunday, February 21, 1926
Arthur K. Sibley and Hadley Falls
10.40 a. m., meditation and silent Scouts (Spencer) will meet in the east Worcester, ss.
At a meeting of the County Com- Trust Company, who pray that letters
10 Cherry Street
vestry,
with
Scout
Master
Fisher.
prayer.
.
missioners of the County of Worcester, testamentary may be issued to them
Ijadeoce: 63 Maple Street
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in
begun and holden at Worcester, with- the executors therein named, without
PHOITC 644
Telephone Connection
Hives, eczema, itch, sets you crazy. in and for said County, on the fourth giving a surety on their official bonds:
charge of Mrs. Herbert E. Green.
You
are
"hereby
cited
to
appear
at
Can't bear the touch of your clothing. Tuesday of December A. D. 1925, and
10.45 a. m., service of worship for Doan's Ointment is fine for skin itch- by adjournment on the second day ol a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- pAnrmiG PAPER aTauraora AMD
cester, in said County of Worcester, on
all. Music in charge of Robert S. ing. All druggists sell it, 60c a box.
DBOORATXXG
February A. D. 1926. ,
the twenty-third day of February A.
• a m
Dodge, organist: prelude, "Andante
On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- D 1926 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Do good work, be straight and honest,
and sverlastingly hustle—that is
dered, That notice be given to all per- to show cause, if any you have, why
Con Moto" (Jensen); anthem, "Seek
Nelson "Hero of Nile"
my motto
sons interested therein, to appear at a the same should not be granted.
Ye«the Lord" (D. V. Roberts); quarHoratio Nelson, the celebrated Eng- meeting of said Commissioners apPrises for Ipeneer
And said petitioners are hereby ditet, "Incline Thine Ear" (Morrison); llsn admiral. Is called the "Hero of the pointed to be holden at County Court
rected to give publice notice theerof, Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
offertory solo, by Mrs. Gurley C. Hen- Nile" for his destruction on August 3 House at Worcester in said County, on
$1.00 per hour
by publishing this citation once in
son; postlude, "Finale" (C. Franck). and 3, 1798, of the French fleet that Tuesday the ninth day of March next, each week, for three successive weeks,
lor Leicester and Brookfields
lay at anchor In the harbor of Abukir. at two of the clock in the, afternoon in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
(LOO par now
Sermon by the minister.
by publishing an attested copy of said published in Spencer, the last publica- We Give City Work at Country Prices
• m *
Office and Yards;
' 12,05 p. m., church school, in charge
I petition and of this Order thereon, in tion to be one day, at least, before
| Em Street Railroad
Where Calves Grow Older
I the Spencer Leader, a newspaper said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten■zperta on OeUingi and floors
Calves are never killed in Morocco ! printed in Spencer, in said County, or delivering a copy of this citation
dent; singing led by the school orchesOrders may b» left at
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
once
a
week
three
weeks
successively,
tra. Primary department in charge of because of a popular notion that If [the last publication, to be fourteen to all known persons interested in the
Browctng's News Room
TO MS
estate seven days at least before said
Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore and Miss deprived of them the cows would cease days, at least, before the time of said
Court.
„
„.
.
,
.
to
give
milk.
Ellen Starr;
junior-intermediate in
' meeting.
meeting
.
,
Witness, Frederick
KredencK n.
H. unamueruui.,
Chamberlain
And it is further Ordered, That tne gsquire Judge of said Court, this
}R.
MAT
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy \ twenty^xth day of January ir. the
Telephone 961-3
serve the Clerk of the said town of;
f Qne thousand nine hundred and
Warren, the Boston & Albany R. K. j ^^y^ix.
ft. .
■
and Dept. of Public Utilities with an 3tj.
L E pELTON, Register.
attested copy of said Petition and Or- _
.
,
—
—
jiffies HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
der thirty days, at least, and also post i
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
uo an attested copy thereof in two pub- Worcester, ss.
„„„„,Telephone Nos.:
Rtal Estate and Insurant*
3? places in said Warren fourteen days, I
PROBATE COURT
.
djJM-12^
Residence 112
at least before the time of said meet- To tne next of kin and all others m95 Main Straet
ine at which time and place the said i terested in the estate of bhloe M.
Wheeler & Conway Block
Commissioners will proceed to view the
Woodis, late of Warren in said
SPENCER
premises described in said. Petition, to I County, deceased:
.
-,
hear all persons interested thesem, who | Whereas, William G. Lord, the aamav desire to be heard, and take such ministrator, of the estate of said enaction in relation thereto as by law ceased, has presented to said Court tor
they may be authorized or required to allowance the first and final account ot
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
his administration on said estate and
do.
>
AND SUPPLIES
I application has been made for a disAttest
'tribution of the balance in his hands
' STANLEY W. McRELL,
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Asst. Clerk. j among the next of kin of said deA copy of the petition and order.
I You are hereby cited to appear at a
Attest,
' _ •
„_. T
' Probate Court to be held at Worcester, Box M3
STANLEY #. McRELL,
North
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
in said County of Worcester, on the
Asst. Clerk.
Tel. 1484
! twenty-third day of February A. O.
IJLDT ASSISTANT
A copy.
'1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Attest
Telephone 242-3
1 to show cause,' if any you have, why
™
GEORGE H. RAMER,
said acpount should not be allowed and
3tl4r
Deputy Sheriff.
distribution made according to said apTeacher ol MB*
Mortgagee's Sale of Eeal Estate
i plication.
Marsh Balding, Room 5, Spencer
And said
petitioner *ov««.**..w«
is ordered to
serve
■
Ana
saiu ycuuuirei
*w—-Representative for
By virtue and in execution of the this citation by publishing the same
Power of Sale contained in a certain |0nce in eacb-week for three successive Marcellus Reaper Company, W—
INIDBVIOI
mortgage given by Alexander G. Pepm weeks in the Spencer Leaer, a newsAmpicos, Playsr Pianos and
and Louis V. Pepin, to Elmer L. paper published in Spencer, the last.
Pianos of all makes
Office:
Thompson and Nina I. Thompson, publication to be one day at least beSaxophoeies — arverythiat
dated April 25th, 1924, and recorded {ore gajd Court, and by mailing, postwith Worcester District Deeds, Book paid> a copy of this citation to aU
»K BLOCK
SPENDER
Tasking Machines assd Victor Records
2333 Page 127, of which mortgage the known persons interested in the estate
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
undersigned is the present holder, by seven days at least before said Court,
Tel, Worcster Park 1476
assignment dated September 19, 1924, , Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
J10
,«). 1»1!6. WenUrn N«w«p*p«r Union.)
XIX THIS FOB THX HIH
and recorded with Worcester District Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Vertical.
Deeds, Book 2347, Page 364, for breach twenty-eighth day of January in the
1 Buttermilk, Semi-Solid, TobaccoHorizontal.
1_W*dBe-ahaped piece us«d as a of the conditions of said mortgage and year of our Lord one thousand nine
Dint, Pure Dried Yeast
SDW. DESPLAINES
. « \.re« aroup of people
support
for the purpose of foreclosing, the same hundred and twenty-six:
o-Feed the great Milk ^Producer
aZfestrooeS, with spiral she"
I—Having a rank emeu
will be sold at public auction at three 3tl4L
L. E. FELTON, Register.
4—Mind
REAL
ESTATE AND UrtURAJTOE
t—Conjunction
^Gnadini
Twin-Six.
Wirthmore
«—Stain o'clock P. M. on the sixth day of —
catching cattle
6—To challenge
OT AU. KINDS
Executor's
Sale
of
Real
Estate
.
i and Mash Feeds always on
March, A. D. 1926, on the premises,
7—Conjunction
l»_Ralied dough
Beef Scraps and Charcoal and 14_Prlntlns meaaur*
all
and
singular
the
premises
described
S—Indefinite article
lOata.
By virtue of a license from the Pro»—^Eskimo houses
IB-One aunty of trewoe
m
said mortgage, to wif
11—ImpHa* in "Th'ree
10—Smallest
XT—Not. ot scale
_"
certain parcels of land .with bate Court for the County of Worces- IS Temple St.
(abbr.)
M_BrIlllance
11-Co.i »«^_K,n(,
IS—Money waaere*
the buildings thereon, situated in said ter Qated the 28th day of January A.
tt Auto caalns
,
,D. 1926, I will sell at public auction on
J ■
Jlllron lever
M-Con.umed Paxton, as follows:
IS Horse's pace
"FIRST tract is bounded and des- tne hereinafter described premises on ♦ miiim<»MiM»<»»iMi«
it—Sharp spike on a roee stem
cribed
as
follows:
Saturday, the sixth day of March A.
ft WALL IT, tPKatOHK
»7—Caustic alkaline solution
T.
"BEGINNING at a.stone monument D. 1926, at two o'clock m the atterU—Definite article
„hD.be
10—Pl« P*n
*l
it—Alone
■*—A phoebe
SI—precipitous
•
and stnnp's located and fixed by Hor- noon.
■- .
L
,
,
14—More confident
IHlNstlve. ot Serbia
ace Daniels aTd Austin E. Rockwood
A certain parcel of land with dwelMain Street, Tei. 614,
»»—Blotches
'
IS_Lime furnac.
if
thVooint
o^beginning,
on
the
3rd
Ung
house
and
wood
shed
thereon
}« Mohammedan sacred booa
6 Arctic Street, Wo
l7_Aus*rallan bird
41_tJnlty
dayjf Apri, 1874?on the8'west side of situated in the> Westerly P^oTtta
40 Ancient Roman official (va». a») the'road leading from Worcester to village of North Brookfield, bounded
41—Lairs
Barre. called the Barre Road;- thence and described as f°«ows:
,
MI seee a »e >e
41—To complain
running Northwesterly by land now
Beginning at the North^teriy cor- mm
J£=K G»»^g£...o«l sloth
4*—Toe!
case
■
or
formerly
of
one
Daniels,
seventy-six
ner
thereof,
at
an
iron
pin
driven
into
JtrgSSa- t4o°7o«r -obtain.
47—That woman
(76)rods more or'less to' a hemlock the earth thence Southerly by Cro wBO—Father
«_«__i«« *
ESTABLISHED 40 YEAMS
tree with stones at its base, placed ley's land, George Minns' land and
Bj_City near ancient Babylon
fice:
there
by
the
said
Daniels
A
Rockwood
C.
W.
Kennerson's
land
to
stone
wall
IK aex* laeae.
on the said 3rd of April, 1874; thence and said Kennersons land about 26
running southwesterly by land now or rods and 10 links, thence Westerly by
Yards:
Solution to Lart Was*! PtfflU
formerly of the Leicester Toor Farm, said Kennerson s land 5 rods and 10
1
Suffered Long Unjustly
Wt at C. P. Learitt's, S«fden
thirty-two rods to the corner of a finks to town road leading from Ayers
Accused in 1814 of complicity In cir- stone wall; thence running southeast- street to Bigelow Hollow, thence X>y
Block
HOOK
1
culating the report of Napoleon's death erly by land now or formerly of one said road 11 rods to an iron pin driven
I** . Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
for speculative reasons, British Ad- Doherty fifty-six (56) rods more or into the earth, thence Easterly by said
miral Thomas Cochrane was impris- less to the road leading form Worces- Crowley's land to another iron pin
oned and expelled from the navy. In ter to Leicester, called the Leicester driven into the earth 9 rods and 7
OUR ICE CREAM
road; thence Northeasterly by said finks, thence Northerly by land tor■flayo. he was exonerated.
Leicester road, twenty-seven rods more merly of S. D. Peck and now of said
9 e> m
'
I» kept by a
or less to the intersection of the Barre Crowley 13 rods and 10 Unks to Bigeand Leicester roads; thence in a iow Street, thence Easterly by said
Franklin's Son, William
Northerly direction by said Barre Bigelow Street, S feet, to the place of
William Franklin, tha natural son road to point of beginning.
beginning, containing about §7 rods
of Benjamin Franklin, American inven"SECOND tract is bounded and des- more or less,
0
tor and statesman, was «*•» ET^ * cribed as follows:
I Terms eath.
oiD„«
♦ Popular flavors
Tat 1EH1
"BEGINNING at the corner of the1
L BMRRSOiNBA RNES,
of New Jersey from TM» t» «T". "
died la Bagauid la Wt, a* tha a* wall on land now or formerly of Sam- Executor of will of Mary A. Brown,
uel Slade; thence Southerly on said Stl4b
vanced age of eighty-four.

^J

til, SL09"! of SelectmenUpon the foregoing t*tLn J

| MER & KING
7w
^
that the

at e lf nt

-5

,cl

° °<* pil

petitioners give JSli
abutting property ownfrTbv £*J
mg said notice in the Broffi
Union and by posting a COOT?!

forrsvzr^^H
ARTHUR LE D0UX
HORACE J. TERRY
PETER DJ BOUSQUET
S6,1?0*1"?" of East Bn !
DJ.
February 11, 1926.
East Brookfield, Mass.

Commonwealth ol Massacha
Worcester, Ss.
PROBATE COURT,
To the heirs at law, next of kin ami
other persons interested in t£l
tate of Elizabeth G. Cutler laU
North Brookfield in said Coiatrl
ceased.
'•■
Whereas certain instrument!
porting to be the last will and t
ment and two codicilsand manor
—of said deceased have been pre
to- said Court, for probate, by Jai,
Cutler, who prays that letters
mentary may be issued to him
executor therein named.
You are hereby cited to appear J
Probate Court, td be held at Wol
ter, in said County of Worcester,!
the sixteenth day of February A.1
1988, at nine o'clock in the forew
to show cause, if any you have, f
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby 1
rected to give public notice then!
bjc_-*>ublishing this citation once]
each week, for three successive »«f
in the Brookfields' Union,
paper published in Spencer, the~L
publication to be one day, at least!
fore said Court, and by mailing, p
paid, or delivering a copy of tfij c
tion to all known persons interes!
the estate, seven days at least I
said Court.
Witness,, Frederick H. Chamh
Esquire, Judge of said Court,
twenty-sixth day of January in
year one thousand nine hundred j
•twenty-six.
L. E. FELT0N, Re|
Mortgagee's Sale of Bail 1
By virtue of and in execution (
power of sale, contained in a cd
mortgage given by Timothy and Jl
Proteau to Selina Deon, Flora E. f
nard and Emma C. Adams, dated J
28th A. D. 1920, and recorded in \
cester District Registry of Deeds, 1
2211, Page 382tof which mortgage j|
said mortgagees are the owners r
holders, and for breach of the CM
tions of said mortgage, and for]
purpose of foreclosing the same, (
be sold at Public Auction at eta.
o'clock in the forenoon on Friday,!
fifth day of March A. D, 1926, ojl
premises all and singular the prerr
described in said mortgage to wit:
land in the easterly part of East Bro
field bounded and described as ratal
Bounded northerly by land of Lyr
Squires and Leander Morse, eat
by land of Harry Ives and of
Plympton, southerly by land oi I
Ives and of one Keene andI »"'
brook, and westerly by land Iprnel
of Warren Cory and Isaac t ,i|
and of said Lyman Squires, con*»
about 116 acres more or less, m
to any rights of way or of flowagt I
exist and being the same premisqsc
veyed to said mortgagors by saidB"
gagees. Said premises will » '
subject to all liens, interest and I
unpaid taxes for which said Pram
are chargeable. The terms of tMi
will be reasonable and made m
at the time and place of sale or to I
one upon request, in_ writing tor ■
Deed to purchaser in office™ JKane, Spencer, within Bve d»yi ■"
time of sale,
' _«„
SELINA DEON
FLORA E. MENARD
EMMA C. ADAMS
Oommonwealth of Mw**»
Worcester, ss.
„«HDT
PROBATE COURT

To the'heirs at la»..n«V,K '
all other person? ""ft* iT«
estate of John &mm,ei^d
ren in said County, decea**
Whereas, a certain ««*■■£*
porting to be the "■****£•■
ment of said deceased &>*
,
sented to said Court *»lJ*Ki|
John Kimmel, Jr., who PW".™^1
ters testamentary niavW^J
him, the executor t^W "^Til
on? giving a surety on W
bond:
. . ...
You are hereby dted W «fl
a Probate Court, to ^"^ter.J
ter, in said County «*f£4
the second day of Marc"^^ I
at nine o'clock in ^'JT7yi
show cause, if any y« **£
same should not be S^.^V^ ,
And said P"titi?«rJi ^ereoU
rected to give pubhc _nof« ^ J
pobHshteg this dU^^eeb,"
week, for three succ^i«
p,
the Spencer Leader^ new?P»g,
lished in Spencer, ?*J£&*
to be
one U»J-.
day, -rt^rt
tpaid,or
to
De one
- nojtpaio.
™j
Court, and by »»»S toj
livering
a
copy,
of*"
^
ft,
erf
Qualified
known persons wtereste^ ^, Q£
Caller-—1 want to see the boss.
days ■*J«*tb|■ cy»*5
Office Girl—Sorry, but he's In con- seven
Witness, freden^ n^ «*
ference with the vie* president and Esquire, Judge of.^.^o* *«
general manager.
day of Februaryw *«»*.•/#
Caller—Let me, in. I know a fun- and nine am>^e4mT0K. *•*
3tlf>b
L. E. FBLTW.
ny story, too

J N. THIBEAULT

VALMORE O. C0TE
Lawyer

I MCDONNELL

CO.

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plane Drawn

UNDERTAKERS "
and EMBALMERS

E.

A.

CHAMBERLAIN

D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL-WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

HIRAM B. WILLEY
u
St., irmout

C. E. BILL.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

DENTISt,

ELTON F. PROUTY

f HENRI MORIN

WISHBONE

stered
■
Embalmer

IINTERTA'KING

ROBERT A. BELEY

ED. W. PROUTY

I C. H. ALLEN & CO.

PENCER

GRAIN

CO.

AUCTIONEER

L D. BEMIS

COAL
WOOD
ICE
18 Elm St.

E&srcrt —*>

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Funeral Director
for Wwmnlm

MATT. P. LEE

Nizer
atic Electric Cabinet

CAR STATION
W Block,

Auctioneer

RtElEttEfee

w"
WORTH BROOKTXZLD.
Robert Mahoney of Chicopee Palls
was a week end guest of Mrs. Mary
^Mahoney, East Brookfield road.
Miss Isabel Morse of Springfield was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Fanny
C. Morse, Gilbert street, Wednesday.
About 400 attended the concert by
' the Amherst Musical clubs in town hall
Tuesday night under the auspices of
the Women's club. After the, concert
dancing was enjoyed until 11.30 to mu- sic by the college orchestra. Mrs. Eugene McCarthy -was in charge of the
affair. The ushers were John F. Lyons,
Robert Doane and Everett C. Mathews.
The town boys who accompanied the
clubs were Chapman Crooks, a member
of the glee club and Howard Lane. -A
supper was served to the boys in. the
Legion rooms by members of the
Women's club in charge of Mrs. Karen
Stevens, Mrs. Daniel Splaine, Mrs. Herbert T. Maynard, Mrs. Arthur Fullam,
Mrs. Emerson Ludden, Mrs. Harry
Prue and Mrs. Nellie Daniels.
The home- of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gaflney, South Main street, was the
scene of a double birthday party Tuesday night, when their daughter, Marion, and son, James, celebrated their
fourteenth and fifteenth birthdays.
Both are students in the local high
school. Games -were played and refreshments were served at the party
■which was in the nature of a surprise.
'The guests were Misses Helen Webber,
Esther Barnes, Bessie Hale, Gertrude
Grady,
Catherine
Flynn,
Jeanette
Smith, Anna Gaflney, Loretta Lareau,

************

* CLASSIFIED ADVS. *
■

•.

*
*

*

*

T«n Mrti par Hue, first inser- *
Urn; tve c«u per Hns for
*

M«h •MKtaul InMritea.

*

*
Oeuat it* war* per Ha*
♦
* Oar* ef Thanks Me. A charf* *
* if made for resolutions Of eea- •
*
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FOR SALE—Cottage and one-half
acre land; henhouse and some fruit.
Robert Doane, Elm street, North
Brookfield.
fill
TO RENT—Tenement of six rooms.
Inquire 60 Main street. Spencer.
2tl6*
FOR SALE- -A set of traverse runners, nearly new. Inquire Leader
U16*
Office.
TO RENT-^Coruer Main and High
streets, nine room apartment, modern
improvements, two bathrooms, two
fireplaces.
2tl6
LOST—iKeys, between Grant street
and 18 Pleasant street. Return to 18
Pleasant street or Tel. 17*
It"
Good buys to touring, coupes, sedans,
100.00 and up.
McGuire Motor Co.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4)
For the best in used Fords see the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.

ram

.

(tfui

FOR RENT—Furnished room with
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant
street.
■
&
tflO
ELEVATOR—Equipment for small
hand elevator for sale at the HefterPress, recently removed and replaced by power elevator. Price very
reasonable.
(TO RENT—Four-room tenement at
10 Cherry street phone 188-3. tflO
King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street,
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
estate. If yon want to buy or sell
call on us.
_.
tfS
FOR RENT—Seven room tenement
at 47 Pleasant street. Apply Ovid Letendre, 52 Pleasant street.
tf47
FOR SALE—Excellent 8-room
in North Brookfield, 14 acre
$1,700, easy terms. Alfred G.
Brookfield, Mass.

house
land,
Leao,
4tllu

Rose Grace, Velma Lucier, Harriett
Albee, Blanche Potvin, Rose and Ruth
Schrohe, Emily and Cora Hack,, Chas.
Varney, Sherman McCarthy, George
Banks, Edward Murphy, James Huard,
Merritt Smith, Charles Hack and Robert Prue.

V. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Roslyn Fairbanks of
Kimball street are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter, bom
Valentine's day.
The Young People's Religious union
of the Unitarian church had a food
sale Friday at 3:30 in the Banquet hall.
At eight o'clock a valentine party took
place. Games were played and refreshments served. The hall was attractively decorated with red hearts predominating. The food sale was in charge
of Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald and
Miss Jean MacDonald. The valentine
party was arranged by Miss Hilda L.
Graves. The decorating was done by
Miss Marjorie Wright, Miss Dorothy
May, Edwin Nott and Beverly Gage.
The refreshment committee was Mrs.
Howard A- MacDonald, Misses Elsie
Prentiss and Lillian Brewster.._

Is your coal supply getting low?
Let us help you solve your heating
problems

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $4.25
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO $11.63

Gasteam Radiators for every size room can be attached to your present heating system
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTHOF
FEBRUARY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

HE SPENCER LEADER

■ Art.*. T ;*"r?**r

n

*.or^Mv0LxXXV. No. 17

BROOKFIELD

A dark horse stepped into the political limelight, getting in just under the
time limit line on Friday afternoon.
Dame gossip had whispered about
town of a candidate who was to run
on nomination papers, and just before
the time expired for filing of -papers,
Dame gossip for once proved a winner,
and the identity of the new aspirant to
the town political circle became known
and Albert C. Bilson of Main street was
entered in the race,;for school committee, thus making (another contest to
add to the already long list of contested offices. Mr. Bilson will oppose Lindorf Bassett of West Main street, who
is the choice of#both Republican and
Citizens' caucuses, and who has served
in the capacity for several years. Mar.
2 looks like a big day in Brookfield,
with eight offices bitterly fought for,
not so much by the individual candidates as by the parties supporting
them. The chief topic in' stores and
on curbstones (cleaned of drifts of
snow) is the outcome of the election.
For selectmen the town may elect Citizens' candidate Arthur W. Mitchell,
Over River' district, who has served
the town many years as an assessor,
and a town father; or they may choose
the Republican candiate, William Richardson, also an Over River district resident, who is new in the field. Incidentally, both men are in the milk
business; both own farms across the
river; for town clerk and tax "collector
the voters may choose Roy L. Moulton
of South Maple street„a Y. D. veteran,
new in politics, commander of the local-Legion post;' \ife-lqng resident of
town and the' Citizens,' choice, or may
elect Albert 0. Hooker, jr.,. of Lincoln
street, also a life-king resident and
World war veteran^ the Republican
candidate, and who is filling in on a
term of office made vacant by the
death of George W. McNamara, town
clerk for five years, and by the resignation of Arthur P. Butterworth as
collector. Other contested offices and
candidates are: board of health, Citizen,
Irving Breed; Rep., Charles Brown;
library trustee, Joseph J. Durkin (Cit.),
John Hebard (Rep); auditor, Edile C.
Clark, who is an officer on the Republican town committee and the Citizen's
town committee, and Harry F. Ford,
who received Republican endorsement.
The opposition on the gumshoe squad
is said to wax stronger every day. Candidates who will contest are Citizens'
choice J ohn Crotty, who has been chief
of the department for ten years; Chas.
Hall, Henry Ledoux, Frederick Works,

Webb of West Brookfield made the j' The polls will open at 5:45 A. M. and
hit of the evening in their comic rigs. close at 4:00 P. M, unless the voters rnon.f6^?- ^
money therefor ^L*S -*
otherwise determine
Mrs. Webb wore an old-fashioned red
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to
0
wrapper, a flare hat with high feather presj(ie at said meeting.
and appropriate th" £L*»* *ill
a
' A "~.™:_rtwi
{ n L_Jla** jwwl*>.rl
ni»1n
AMJ4
A <•* *}
fV*. •k.^__._— t-_trimmings erf a bedraggled 'style, and
Art. 2. To choose by ballot five Se- a fish and game ™L* , OI<* m
Art. 22. TolJ«2 ' '*tB
carried an old-fashioned bag. Her part- lectmen, a Treasurer, a Collector, an
g raise and° ^0*?^4]
ner, Mrs. Brady, was the biggest hick Auditor, a, Tree Warden, thirteen' Constables anid one Assessor, all for one *e construction $T£ ««H
Big Registration
ever seen in the town hall. She wore year; a Commissioner of tie Old Ceme- ■»eet, from Mai„Tati!**'"1
light-colored trousers, a dark cut-a-way tery, ah Overseer of the Poor, a mem- dence of George 8^*4.
lo
A total of seventy-three voters have coat, with a mammoth button-hole ber of the Schoool Committee, a Com- on.
been added to the town Voting list bouquet of roses, fiat felt hat, red tie missioner of the Drury Fund, a Trus- -Art. 23. To see if th.^
during the three sessions of the regis- and carried a violin that was 153 years tee of die Richard Sugden Library and and appropriate a,,™ ** *i
motor driven fir. a " *° ft
trars this season. On. Wednesday, the old. Her facial makeup was a real work Block, a member of the Board of thereon
'* M»«t«,
Health, two Assessors, all for three
final chance to register before the Mar.
Art. 24. To se» Sf *%.
9"
of art, and not even her own towns- years,' and also to choose all other offi2nd town meeting, horses and autos
^ to rebuild the^tot^JT^
people recognised her. Mrs. Webb rer cers required by law.
Art.'3; To' receive the reports of the committee to pre™^ ^ *PI
were kept busy in a manner unheard
cieved a 1926 style beaded handbag, town officers and committees ami act estimates as to Z £™**H
of in years, bringing in *very person
llik
and Mr^Brady a bottle of toilet water. thereon.
action retative1 thereto
M
in Rice ^corner, Potopoag, Over River,
Art. 25. To s*e» ifU'
Art.
4.
To
examine
claims
against
Fairies7~Indians,
Dutch
girls
and
,
8
Linffick, Devil's Elbow district, andi, * "Vr _-2" """XL."
trK»rize a cornmUtc* S ^ 4
.. ...
~
^
boys, Puritans, Chinese men and wo the town and act thereon.
Art. 5. To see what action the town town to pethforTthe fc."'
town center eligible to cast a ballot
men, goblins, bandits, soldiers and col wilt take in relation to prosecuting and
Brookfield has a total of 630 voters
onial girls, all united in the big time defending suits for and against the
345 of whom are men, and 295 women.
Town Hall, or take
Among the striking costumes attract- town.
~™ ^ acti«n
On Feb. 8, eleven names were added . _ . ... ■-■
.....
T
0 .
Art. 6. To determine when the taxes thereto.
J
'
_
|ing attention were little Janette
SaJshall be paid.
to the old list; on Feb. 15, twenty more
Art. 26. To see if the tow
1 will
mon of Spencer, as a butterfly; Ian
Art. 7. To see if the town will au- cure as soon as praetLw "'
and on Wednesday, forty-two names.
MacKillop as Jack Frost; Mary Mason thorize their collector to use all means under the supetvisfo?^*
a
Those registered were: Dorothy'Chandas a Bowery maid of '86. She was a of collecting taxes which the town t>es of the Commonwedth nj 2
ler, Yvonne Lucier, Lillian Rice, Mattie
chusetts, of the books rf J1*,
close second for comic prize, , She wore treasurer may use when appointed collector.
Bradway, Anna Levasseur, Fred'WoodffietownofSpene^m^i
a brown shirt with a bustle, a sailor hat
h audit ta
Art. 8. To see what compensation
is, Mary A. Parker, Dorothy L. Ford,
*«
that'A
the T
town appropriate
frimmed with worn-out feathers, and the town will allow the town officers tW
Julia D. Buffum, Edwin S. Buffum,
daring
the
ensuing
year.
an old-style handbag. Harold May put
Art. 27. To see if the torn, J
George H. Jacques, Joseph E. BroughArt. 9. To provide for the care of
one over on his many friends as jfew
town property during the ensuing year. cure from the pr^r^&S
ton, Emma S. Stevenson, Irene Garecognized the dolled-up Yiddish gehtieArt. 10. To see what pay the town Commonwealth of *J%£A
daire, Eva M. Boulette, John F, Clanman as Harold. Fred Burfitt of West will allow its firemen for the ensuing laud.ting and accounting svZ?
cy, Mae R. Ryan, Idella P. Russell,
•vtded by the State at LlM
j
Brookfield won applause for his hobo's year.
Bertha E. O'Day, Marjorie P.'Goff, LesArt. 11. To see if the town will raise
costume of tattered clothes. John H.
lie M. Young, Clarence 0." Goff, John
and appropriate money to pay charges the town for the keeping of Jj.
Parady of West Brookfield was an old- of an insurance company for acting as town, known as the State (Zl
W. Brooks, Nellie Scott, William Scan1
fashioned rube radio fan, with a loud- surety on the treasurer's and collector's counting system,-that said JT
ine, Jane E. McNamara, Ruth Austin,
installed, and that the town Z
colored cut-a-way coat, and fancy trous- bonds, or/ act thereon.
Richard E. Waugh, Jr., Phyllis Waugh,
Art. 12?' To see if the town will ap- ate funds for the purpose of
ers, a tiny straw hat and <gar phones.
Patrick Coughlin, Rose M. Wall, 'Nellie
propriate the sum of ($800.00) Eight stallation and purchase of the M
Mrs. Parady wore a clown costume
Art 28. To see if the town rffll
Hundred Dollars, for the exterminaL. Green, Elizabeth V- Barry, John F.
Irving Breed of this town made a big tion of the brown-tail hnd gypsy moths, to authorize tiie treasurer with t
Finney, Shepard Seargant, Mahlon L.
proval
,of the selectmen to
hit as a rube. He had a light-colored i or act thereon.
money from time to time in a
Pearson, Cornelia Wheelock, Henry A.
suit, cut-a-way coat, comic hat and bat- L Art. 18. To see if the town will vote tion of the revenue of the eu
lt0
n
Robidoux, Hattie Robidoux, Hiram A. ♦„~,» ,«ii.v.
o„ T u i*
extend the sewer in Grant Street,
tered valise; Roy L. Moulton wore a from the present Urmiaxts at ^ house' ancial year.
Spooner, Merton Rice, David "Smith,
Art. 29. To raise such sums as i
red and white checked suit, green cut-a-! of Edward Peloquin, Southerly in said
Jr., Mrs. Bessie Waldo, Mrs. Jennie L.
way coat and funny* hat. Very few Grant Street, a distance of about one be necessary for the highway. .
walks
bridges, snow, oil, macadam!
Lawson, Elizabeth Majores, William A.
of his acquaintances knew him until' hundredj: feet, raise and' appropriate ting brush, sewer departmenT?
Ryan, Daniel Mullins, Bennie Faugno, i •
. , .
o
, rr,
. _.
money for same, or act thereon.
,he unmasked. Samuel Wass of West| Ar/14. To ^ g thetovm wi]1 vote disposal, fire department, poor j
Stephen Colburn, Peter J. Dumas, Davment, new hose, street lights Men
Rvan Pearl |BrookfieW was a Y- D veteran; his! to raise and appropriate the sum of
id M. Holmes, Marguerite Kyan, Pearl ,.fe a Red Cross nufge
Mrg Walter j tfmn.oo (Five Thousand Dollars) for day, State Aid, Soldiers' Relief ]
officers, treasurer and collector U
Boynton, Celena L. Holmes. John j Rowe ^ a ^
{ ^^ rational improvements upon the highinterest, miscellaneous, town hk j
R. Gregson, Nellie E. Burke, Leila E nt *~A «rwi wt.ni,
A*.
«• • «
"ay between Hillsville and North dump, board of health, police, i
a
Guerin. Anna M. Gustafson, Thomas of red and black. Mrs. Minnie May Srjmcer, or act thereon,
was a colonial lady.
] Ijfrt. 15. To see if the town will raise insurance, school depar&nent, L
J. McNamara, William E. Hooker, Carand
Highland
Street
note,
Paxtoaj
Kathryn Eaton wore an attractive ! ™"m of f*32.66 for the Tuberculosis note, Pleasant street sewer note,)
rie W. Rice, Cyril F. Chandler, Justin
masquerade
costume; Edward Ladue ^f^oX^ to ftSljB street -sewer note, tractor note "
E. Ward, C. Wesley Marshall, Rev.
ant street road note, for th| et_
Francis E. Powers, Priscoe Faugno, Al- was the King of Hearts; Katherine eral Laws, and Chap. 500 and 501, of year, and to carry into eifect anyl
bert Majores, Clarence W. Hamilton, May was an old-fashioned girl, with j the Acts and Resolves of the year 1924. or votes under preceding arjjcb]
Art 16
:
' ^° see if^e ,town 1S11 ap' appropriate money for the same.
Mae B. Hamilton, Anna B. Kennedy, pantalettes. She was among the most' propnate
Three
Hundred
Dollars
And you are hereby directed toi
Mark H. Wilson. Lee B. Waldo and'attracti- of the ^' M" He>- ■ TiSblo) to bTpaid to th^J trustees for this warrant by posting attested jL
Charles D. Simpson.
I KoS**1"8 was a iittie «""1. with a white (county aid to agriculture, in accordance thereof, one at the Town Hajjl, andi
The meeting of the Woman's alliance'empire dress- tr»nmed with pink and with the provisions of, and for the pur- at the Postorfice, seven days at J
of the Unitarian church, scheduled forjwl»* "g* R-Jh Smith was attired.^^^t^SU^^t before the time of holding said i
ing, and publish once in the local a
Tuesday, has been changed to Monday. |as th,e **«■ and h*r s'st" °<*a » a" agriculture, home^SSSSfcT o? Boys- published in said town,, HereaL
February 22, when the society "will!angeI- Mrs- Leal>DelIe Valley wore a and Girls' club work, under the direc- not, and make due return of nWI
meet with Mrs. Arthur F. ButtePwUHh jP'errot svit- Lettice Mitchell was Co- tijn of the agent or instructors, or the rant with your doings thefton, j
Howard street. The business meeting! Iuinbia= ™«*** Howe wore a black ^^rSSTT"paj'any* vote^or Town Clerk at the time and |
said meeting.
will open at three o'clock, and at 6:30 and white down suit, with the inscrip- ££ in Xion thereto.
*
MOISE LAMOUREUX, 11
on
U Can Flv Wlth Me
oliver
a supper will be served,;to which mem- ^ e '
"
I Art. 17. To see if the town will vote
FRANK D. COURNOyRlfl
bersT of the Young People's Religious! Steadman wore a pierrot suit, and his to choose a director in accordance with
FRANK D. HOBBS,
a
ieT0
union and the Laymen's league are in-i^f
P
^ costume. Teresa Crim- the provisions ;of Chap. 128, General
WILLIAM CASEY,
ARTHUR ALLAIRE,
vited. At 7:30, a recitafcwiil. be given j?»n wore a *M ^ bla<* S'psy cos- {*£ <££»£ *»? vot« °r ™** '" re"
Board of i
by Edward Prouty of Spencer; and his'^"161 Ne'' MacKiIlop had a patriotic
.
.- _ '
.
and James W. Bowler: Republican candidates: Georgef Woodard, Hjalmar A.
Pierson, Charles' Brown, Victor Guerin
and Harold May. All the other offices
J---- 1
j-- 11
.» 1
_ . ._
•
J'
are to be filled by unopposed candi
dates.

pupils. The supper committee and-«*«*«: ^^ "ay a black and gold «£&^ T^^AitS^^
hostesses are: Mrs.'Walter Goddard, ,'^,own suit; Lllhan Brewster was the Jic Library to dispose of the barn in
Lost Bank Book
/
fety Gir1
Mrs. Alice B. Gass, Mrs. Albert -Hfcbbs; ■
'" adorned with safety pins ™* rear of the public library, or act
U sizes as dress
n
Mrs. Howard Drake, Misses Ella Bart-; *]M
trimmings. Mrs. , *"f",'o _
Pass Book No. 11018 on the 1
lett and Florence Prouty.
- Albert Balcom was "Rose Marie^' in I J^ga£SSSS^SiWsum°o1 Bank is reported lost or mining
.^,
k grey hoop skirt a0d basque, with a %^t£%£»Pg£ of^a'wVn
less the same is returned to th I
Orange Costume Mardi Gras
! P"* P10*"™ hat. Mrs. John Salmon of loader, or act thereon.
within thirty days of the date 1
Spencer was a little girl in a romper j Art. 20. To see if the town will pur- a new book will be issued in j
with
olden curls and
About 400 attended the masquerade :*»£
«
wore a false chase a State Standard Cabinet and ft
f
„H ™„*
vr„^; Gras,
«Z conducted
J2A..^A face.
•'
, set of Standard Weights and Measures I UJere°I
and
costume Mardi
R. R. PAINB,
for
the
department
of
sealer
of
weights'!
by the Brookfield Grange in the town! &l*iss Marie Cody of Wire Village wore
a
hall on Tuesday night. Brigham, and j
pierette costume; Dorothy May and
Poole's orchestra of Boston plated* fof ' Arthur..Howe were saiknjs;
Beverly
dancing.
'•
T
Gage was an English soldier of colonial
TTie-4iall wasdecorated with hearts times; Ralrih Young was a duder;
kjung^on golcfsSeamers and draped Ralph Brown was an Arab sheik; Marfrfch the corners of the hall to the cen- J°"e Phelps was "Bo Peep."
terV-J¥l)(eVe they were held by a silver
Mrs. Curtis Abbott and Esther Mayo
Cupid. Across the front of the stage were Chinese girls; Muriel Ford, a
the stringi of hearts were arranged in fairy; Horace May, Elmer Mitchell of
portiere fashion, draped back to the this town, Gladys Maher of Spencer,
sides where Cupids of silver heid them Mr. and Mrs Willard Ross of West
in place. At one booth fruit punch ,Brookfield, were clowns. Miss Dorothy
was sold by Mrs.- Charles Gunn, who Herbert wore a bathing suit of black;
was attired in a white dress with heart Mrs^ Elmer Mitchell of this town j- Mrs.
decorations, and at a second booth Burton. Mason and Mrs. Reed of West
candy was sold by Miss Vesta Love Brookfield wore gypsy suits; Marion
dressed as Miss Valentine, with a heart Fenner, a pierette suit; Bernice Conadorned dress and silver crown.
way, a ballet dancer.; Mr. King wore a
At 8:30 the grand march formed in medley costume; William Burfitt was.,
the lower hall, and led by Mr. and Mrs. a veteran of the World war, and Mary
John MacKillop, marched to the main Lennox an old-fashioned girl. The last
hall, where a most intricate march was six named were from West Brookfield.
successfully staged. -There were thirtyThe general committee was: Mrs
two couples in the march.
Jon„ MacKillop, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs.
Mrs. MacKillop was a turkish harem Walter R. Howe, Mrs. Arthur Mitchell,
lady, with a costume of honey dew and and Elmer Mitchell.
Refreshments
silver. Her husband was attired as were served at intermission by a com24c
Mephistopheies but failed to send fear mittee composed of the members listed
to the hearts of the spectators as he under the A's, B's and C's, headed by
still had the sunny smile for which he Chairlady Mrs. Albert Balcom. The
is noted. The .judges were Mr. and decorations were in charge of Mrs. MerMrs. Claude Lafiin of this town and rill Love and Miss Vesta Love

GOOD THINGS TO EA1

OUR SPECIALS THIS WEE
NATIVE VEAL
Cream Cottage Cheese 30c

BUTTER
. 50c —
Cut from Tub

MILD CHEESE 35c
KRAFT'S CHEESE-

PRIME RIB ROAST OF
BEEF 25c

BONELESS SIRLOIN
ROASTS 39c

BONELESS
POT ROASTS

LEGS OF LAMB 39e|
6 AND 7 LBS. AVE.

THICK RIBS—FANCY
BRISKETS 22c

George Gardner of Spencer. They had ..The orchestra were served supper by
a most unenviable position as it was the cjanmittee members at-the home
a most difficult piece of work to choose 0f Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Howe of
the winners, as every costume was Maple street.
worthy of mention.
Gifts were awarded for men and w6- ■ ^P00'* use harsh physics. The reacmen, but the women impersonating ti&i weakens the bowels, leads^to chromen were so perfect that when ,2 S^XSTL^S^^SZ
were removed- after the awarding of
' '
prizes it was found every winner was
TOWN OF SPENCBR
a woman. '-:
--The first piize ,,'fbr men, a woolen
scarf, went ©"Sirs. ."Thomas . Thackaberry, attired as^a*"Tory; the first to
ladies, a hand^mbroidered guest towel, to Mrs. Gilbert Ware, who represented a colonial valentine girl; the
second best was awarded Miss Laura
Stevenson, as a Mexican chief. She re
cieverl i-hftrtdmarfo n^irtl^ »_J t.
cieved a hand-made necktie, and her
partner, a Mexican dancer, impersonated by Miss Marjorie Wright, received
an embroidered fudge apron

TOWN WARRANT

NATIVE FOWL 45c
CHICKENS 50c

Mrs. Peter Brady and Mr,.'John H. t£*

* "* °° ^

°

ENTITY
SETTLED
ftshington Hospital
Patient is McDonnell

40c pint OYSTERS 80c quart
Fillet of Haddock 28c, Haddock Whole 17c,, H«J
Sliced 22c, Cod Steak 20c, Mackerel 20c, Hahbutf'*
Red Salmon 35c, Smelts 25c, Fillet of Sole *^
Salt Mackerel 25c, Finnan Haddie !
Bulk Strip Codfish 28c Lb.

f

* "

Spinach, Lettuce, Squash, Apples, Celery, Grap
Oranges, Carrots, Parsnips, Etc.

MAHER'S MARKI
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS.

most exclusive hotels Tn the city... He
had $225 on his person and churned he
had been robbed of 11000.
'iT
McDonnell has been closely observed
by hospital attendants who assert he
is apparently well educ«S*d and has
traveled extensively. He told the hospital authorities he once worked for
Luther Burbank in California. His son,
Harold, was killed during the -war» he
said. McDonnell said he was of Scottish descent, and that he was a Mason.
Mr. Richards recalled that the man
had worn a Masonic emblem. McDonnell gave his home as Boston.

ffie Labrador coast. The missions are
real missions, too, he says. They do
not just preach and try to comfort
rTOOfAV\1 lj',ritn words, he says, but they practice
JYHJj[j£|JJ^jJ^!and do charity, give aid to the needy,
furnish work and try' to bring about
better conditions.

LABRADOR

Dr. Samuel Curtis Tells
the Story

PRICE FIVE CENTS

26, 1926

One picture shown was of a flock
of sheep. These were secured, Dr. Curtis said, mainly because of his efforts.
He believes, he stated) that the raising
<rf sheep in the far north can be made
profitable, pointing out, however, that
they must be kept fenced in because of
.the great number of dogs in the section.

ELECTION
MONDAY
Will Take Place in
Odd Fellows Hall

Adolph Messier, Fred Vernon,, Robx
Dodge?
Several members of the Legion ai
auxiliary went to Upton Saturday
the meeting of Worcester Comity cos
cil. The party included Deputy
Past Commander Alexander Ro1
son, Joseph Messier; Mrs. Wanda
ner, Mrs. Eliza Thomas, Miss Ids
Coache, and Mrs. Leon Cournoyw,
■ • ■
Bowling Bits

The results of ther-Praternal league
! games on Tuesday night at the Regal
[fORMERLY OF SPENCER
i alleys follow:
OF HOSPITAL WORK
SEVERAL CONTESTS
When Mr. Richards first suggested
LEGION (3)
that the man was the former Spencer
Dr. Curtis told of the great dog races
Bemis
82
92
78
262
merchant, the hospital authorities men|E. Girouard
82
80 101
263
conducted once a year about St. AnH
, of Loss of Memory Identified tioned Spencer and Worcester and othrt, . ;„ . _,
u w J n «
- Collette
83
99
84
268
Son of Late Judge Curtis it Dr. Gren- thony. For miles around the villagers; Quiet But Thorough Work Before A. Collette
91
94
93
278
er places in this vicinity to see if he
bring their favorite dog hitches for the
by Spencer People
Election
ICournoyer
91 111
93
295
fell's Assistant
would give any sign of recognition, but
big carnival day once each year.
j Totals
429 476 449 1354
these names had no effect on the man,
SOCIAL CERCLE (1)
The importation of goats and cows
however. - Mr. Richards said that this
lEthier
84 106
91
281
was also explained and shown in the
ILaurent
98
90
83
273(Washington's mystery man, the sev- could not be a conclusive test as the
A large audience of Spencer people lantern slides. 'These were furnished
There are 2595 voters eligible to vote ; p. Girouard
93
88
79
260
to-tlireeyearold victim of amnesia, man was suffering from loss of mem- learned through an illustrated lecture
by wealthy people from the States, he at the town election on Monday, ac-!D. Frrrest
94
81
, has beea in the Emergency hos- ory.
90
77
on Sunday night at the Congregational said.
cording to Town Clerk E. E. Dicker- N. Forrest
lin that'city since Jan. 30, unable
Totals
459 442
Mr. Richards, who is a member of church what it really means to live in
He explained how fairs were conduct- man. Of this number 1525 are men,
I teO who he is or to give any clue the law firm of Webster & Richards, a bleak country like Labrador and
EAGLES (3)
ad in villages about • St. Anthony for and 1070 are women.
if
Bouvier
89 91
lieUtives or acquaintances, was posi- was positive when he read the first northern Newfoundland, and what a
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j departments and other agencies cester' and the subsequent identifica- Mrs. Albert W. Curtis.
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A special mBfeical program was ren78 105
broadcast through many radio evangelist or had been prominent in now at St. Anthony, Dr. Curtis says, is dered by the church vested choir previ- court, a native of the town, and was McMurdo
frequently mentioned for the place a Vernon
85
religious activities. H's ready identifi-'a concrete, fire-proof hospital that will ous to the talk by Dr. Curtis. Solos
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were given by Mrs. Grace Seymour and
This contest is the one talked aboUjt
i identity of McDonnell through a the hospital also led to the "belief that
Before lantern slides were thrown on •William C. Harris.- Robert S. Dodge
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jraph that «was published in the he might have been a botanist and ! the"." screen Dr. Curtis explained how was organist and director. The church the most by the voters. Another con- j). Gaudette _
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Spencer merchant and their belief'. has been unable to aid the hospital in ] nected with the mission for about twenSix candidates are seeking election as
Two special matches were rolled this
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it was McDonnell was strengthen- j the identification.
I ty-five years.
selectmen. They are: Arthur L. AI- week with the following results.:
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«ight at R^emillard's and Bernard's ] Ruth Warren, chairman, will meet on
WEST BROOKFIELD
P001 r»om. the following players will, Monday night to make plans for. the Friday, March 19. Woman's Union
take part; J. Martin and G. Primeau, it vent.
supper and entertainment.
R
Friday, April 16. Firemen's ball.
- Wedge and R. Ethier, L. Carrier! After the banquet the Legion
and H
1
- Therrien, L. Wedge and W. conduct public whist
whi
Friday, April 16. Woman's Union
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r-^..^..^. C.
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Wedge and. F.
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has been *™^?j£^' to ^ in the town haU last week. The
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt
and son, Myron, have returned from a able difficulty at this pomt.
|w« Uadjng 1^ ^^ ^
short vacation at Millbury.
Twelve prizes were awarded at the r^.^ and gapping thrdhgh the LeieesMiss Evelyn Elliott of Kingston high
defense, ran up a lead tint was nev
ecfcool spent Washington's birthday at bridges and whist party given by Mrs.
S12 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
Herman 0. Werner at her home Friday er overcome. At the end of the ha'H
the home of Louis H. Elliott.
night for the benefit of the senior class the score was 18-14. Leicester gained
Miss Jane Wheeler, daughter of Mrs.
of the high school. The proceeds will one point in the third quarter but was
George Wheeler of Grove street, is passbe added to the Washington trip fund. unable to get the ball up the floor and
ing a week in town. 'She is now a suThose who won prizes follow: Bridge, the third period ended 20-17 in North
Joseph McKenna of Pleasant-street ladies, Mrs. L. S. Heberd, first; Mrs.
Brookfield's favor. The locals attemptpassed the weekend in Boslindale as Alexander McNeish, second; and Miss ed several rallies in the final period
a guest of his brother, John McKenna. Edna Marston, consolation. Men, Paul but these were all stopped by North
Miss Mary Southwick and her room- Tuttle, first; L. S. Heberd, second; and Brookfield. Grabert was high scorer
mate, Mtss Virginia Apgar, are home W. Moody, consolation. Whist, ladies, of the game with five fieM goals and
for a short vacation from Mt. Holyoke Mrs. Myrfon 0. Davis, first; Miss Eva three free tries for a total of thirteen
Scott, second; Mrs. Harry E. Mack, points. Kelly starred! for the locals
college.
Miss Eleanor Noyes of Wellesley col- consolation. Men, Dr. Myrton 0. Davis, with three fields goals and two free
lege and Miss Lucile Scott of Boston Carlson, consolation. Mrs. Harry Mack tries for a total of eight points. In
university were at home for the holi- first; Walter McMullin, second.
the preliminary game the Leicester
day and week-end.
The high school girls' basketball High Midgets won from the grammar
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence and team is being groomed for the county school, 18-8. Moody was the high scorson, Robert, have returned home from championship. The team has met with er with six field goals and a free try
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Clarence but a single defeat this season, and that for a total of thirteen points. The
Hathaway in Millbury.
was at the start .in a game with the lineups: Leicester high, Kelly and
Miss Anna Reid, a roommate of Miss girls of Rutland high. There are a Bergin, forwards; Mitchell, center; and
perintendent of nurses in Meriden, Ct. comparatively few more games left on Smith and McMullin, guards; subs:
Marion McNeish in Wellesley college, the girls' team schedule and if they Werner for Smith. North Brookfield
was a guest of Miss McNeish over the continue to play the fine game they high, Grady and F. Grabert, forwards;
have been playing they will doubtless McCarty, center; and Perrin and H.
holiday.
Grabert, guards. Referee, Calder; timMrs. Helen A. Bishop, former presi- make an attempt to arrange another
er, Southwick; scorer, Barrett; time,
game
with
Rutland
with
confidence
dent of the auxiliary to the American
four eight-minute periods. Grammar
Legion, left on Monday for Providence that this time the regslt will be differschool, Lindberg and Long, forwards;
ent.
Miss
Marjorie
Frye,
manager
of
and Philadelphia in the interests of the
the team, is trying to arrange games Hackenson, center; Barre and Barrett,
auxiliary.
with some of the high school girls- guards; subs; Cormier for Long; Paine
The next meeting of the Woman's
teams that the girls here have not met for Barrett. High Midgets, Coonan and
Relief Corps will be held Thursday,
in the county. The girls here this week Cormier, forwards; Moody, center; and
March 4, at three o'clock in the afterKnox and Dolen. guards; subs. Kendefeated the girls from Warren high.
noon. At that time names of comnen for Knox. Referee, Wright.
The regular meeting of the George
mittees will be read.
The Warren high basketball team
Mrs. Lansing Heberd of Pleasant H. Thomas Woman's Relief Corps was
defeated Leicester high by the- score
street will be hostess for an all-day held Feb. 18. Mrs. Ora Harris read
of 29 to 15 Tuesday night in the town
meeting of the Woman's union of the items of interest from the lives of AbraJohn Nelson Memorial Congregational ham Lincoln and George Washington. hall, Warren. Converse and Rice of
Here is your gala opportunity—every vestige of Winter merchandise must
Patriotic music was furnished by Mu- the winning team divided scoring honchurch today (Friday).
be sold before inventory on Saturday night, February 28th—buy garments for
ors, each getting ten points. Lineup:
The case of Lena O'Connor, thirty- sician Mrs. Sadie Burnham, and patrioWARREN HIGH
the balance of this winter—buy now for next Winter.
Hundreds of snappy,
one, of Leicester, arraigned Monday in tic singing by the corps. Tea was Rice If
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served for the outgoing and incoming
district court, Worcester, on a charge
Sheridan rf '__
3
wonderful
bargains
for
the
thrifty
and
and
fashionable
women
of Worcester
TZSS. wTc^u^dViay officer, A very pleasing feature at this Converse c
*
Riley lg
*
y
i Itte revest of the probation de-1 time was the prese.ta.on of a sm
and Worcester County.
1
silk flag and purse of money to Mrs Rainka rg
partment.
Lelia B Watson, past patriotic instrucTotals -■--12 5 29
The Woman's union of the First Con- tor. She made an appropriate speech,
LEICESTER HIGH
gregational church will solicit funds expressing the great pleasure it was to
0
Smith rg _;
0
this month instead of providing a sup- her to work in and with the W. R. C. McMullen
0
lg —
y
.
3
f
per. The committee is: Mrs. Anna L. To Mrs. Bertha Smith was presented: MitchelLc
e;
11ZZZZ1Z 3
Collyef, Mrs. W. S. Bacon and Mrs. a cash box with purse of money in ap-! £
6
Perry If
1
John Johnson of Pleasant street.
preciation of her years of service as
,Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R-, had treasurer of Corps 152.
Totals —
°" 5 15
Referee, Smith; timer,^Mack; time,
a dance in Smith hall on Washington's
Mrs. Walter H. Adams of Worcester, 8-minute quarters; attendance, 150.
birthday. Spencerian Good Time band
played. The committee in charge was: county councillor for the Parent-TeachThe Ayer A. A. hoopsters defeated
Mrs.-Harriet Davis, Mrs. Arthur A. er association, gave encouraging reports the Washburn A. C, 4540, Wednesday
Rhodes, Mrs. Gladys Marden and Mrs. to the branch here of the association night at the town hall in a well-played
at its meeting in the hall of the Cengame: Stone, the locals' right forward,
Parkman Denny.
ter school last week. Misses Pearl
led in the scoring with ten field goals
Because of the absence from town
Ainsley, Leona Fahey, ^Vivian Cormier
for a" total of-twenty points. The forof Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, former nationand Eloise Lamb, students in the cookwards on the winning team. Downing
al president of the Women's auxiliary
ing classes fostered by the association,
and Wentworth, were deadlocked for
to the American Legion, the meeting
served cocoa and cake, which they
Hundreds of other wonderful bargains in Hats, Sweaters, Waists, Neglisecond honors, with thirteen points
of the Woman's club was postponed.
cooked, to those present. The girls
,.. each. The Leicester high team came
Mrs. Bishop was called to_ Providence
wore the uniforms they wear while at
gees and Girls' Clothes.
on the short end of a aM7 SC re
and Philadelphia on business of the
°
tending the cooking classes Misses pa*"
when
they
played
Ayer
high
in
the
auxiliary. She is a member of the auxBarbara, Eleanor and Betty Dantzler
preliminary game. Lineup:
iliary national committee on finance
entertained with piano, violin and ukuAYER A. A.
The Worcester Consolidated Street, ]e]e seiections. There was unison sing
is ft tp
Cure for Sleeple$m*»^
Railway Co., had sent a gang of men Lg in c^gg 0f Mrs. William H. Har- Downing If
Shakespeare of the Dutch
■ 1 13 Sea's Expanse No Bar
A Paris medical review recoa
r
13
s~n
..
TF~.II
4.~
nhnn
4-li«
io*»
frnm
«,»
T
fi;j
Txrt.:j.4.A«nnr>a
tN™ci.
1
to Cherry Valley to chop the ice from ris. Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore, presi Wentworth rf
»
Joost Van Der Vondel, he greatest for sleeplessness the Isopropylpn*
to Butterfly's Flight name
7
» 1
In Dutch literature. Is called the barbiturate of aniidoyrae. JOB
between the company's rails near the dent of the branch, announced that at Miller c
1
1
y
Not many people realize that some Dutch Shakespeare. As a young man take It that way; or you cunWj
Olney Woolen Co. mills. The condi- the next meeting Miss Elizabeth M. Tillman lg
3
1
Fowler rg —,
■- 41
0 8 kinds of butterflies make enormous he kept a stocking shop, which he In- eyes and say it slowly, slow-U
tion of the main highway this week, Tracey, policewoman of Worcester, Pickard rg
flights. It has been recently proved herited from his father. His works
from A. O. H. hall westerly to the 01- would be the speaker.
1-y.—New„ vork World.
Totals -—**
20 5 45 that these frail insects may Journey fill 12 volumes.
» «■ * thousands of miles, although why they
' Boy Scouts of Troop 1, Leicester,
WASHBURN A. C.
should
move
about
In
this
way
Is
Berlin's Great Libr«l\
joined 150 other Boy Scouts of Worf« ft tp
Collop Monday
cester and vicinity on Monday at the stone rg
— W 0 '20 somewhat of a mystery.
The lioyal HbryTof «";'»
Monday
of
the
week
in
which
Ash
0
0
How the butterflies manage to cross
Market-street carbarn, Worcester, at | A. Dorr lg
_ 0 12
Is estimated, near/y one w »'
miles of ocean Is a matter which It Is Wednesday falls, was known as Collop half volumes and about ttW
which point three special cars* were ■ Paynes rf'ZZ'~S-ZZZZZZZZ~"-~i^ 2 0 4
difficult to explain. It has been sug- Monday from the custom of eating col- sand manuscripts Th«M£l]
waiting to convey them to Jefferson. | H Dorr y __
J2
gested they may have some way of lops morsels of salted meat and eggs, founded by the Great WertwJL
From that station the boys hiked for
resting on the water, although this on that day, as the last final feust be- erlck William, and openedjn 1^1
Totals
-- 2° 0 40
seven miles to the General Rufus PutLent.
Referee, Griffin; timer. Farrow; time, has never been proved to be the case. fore __.
» • »
inam homestead. After a dinner, cook four 10-ininute periods.
Certain it Is that when settled In a
They Died Yoant
ed and eaten in the open air, they inlocality, painted lady butterflies never .
Passion Hurts Strength
AYER HIGH
„He.8 . wonderful joc.^
spected the house, which is a museum
appear to make long fllghtB and spend
fg ft
For In the same degree In which a
If
» 0
virtually all their time flitting from man's mind U nearer to freedom from Calmed a brother .">^f^
' of historical relics. The Valley Forge Brousseau
«,
hike, as it was called, was under thejMcGuane rf
l 0
all passion. In the same degree also Blty. "He has saved n«,reP
one flower to another.
0
»*■ ™^
MAI* tin c
— ———
— 1*
Another point which has to be Is u nearer to strength.—Marcus An- dying of old age thtb »w'direction of Assistant Scoutmaster ■Mc-1
uliffe Jg _
2
cleared up Is whether after this tre- toninus.
j Kinstry and over very rough trails. | Madden rg ° 0
.. ♦ » *
'
mendous migration the butterflies
Linger Supertax
Homeward bound cars were welcomed.
Total* L.
9 2 20 make any attempt at a return journey.
The Leicester boys were Thomas Fa110,000
Summonses
Ufc is shfrt but, at *t -J
If there should be a flight toward the
^i
LEICESTER
HIGH
hey, Frederick Moody, George McPatrt-(
(tonrt, B Daniel of the Thames po- pieUnage to outlive their *»m
south at the end of the summer, It is
fg ft
•
land, Lucien and Edward Cormier and K-jX
-Bostou Transcriptprobable that the insects would be- UcTcourt has served 110.000 JumWeiner rg
J 0
Charles Carney. A Scout meeting was McMullin lg
0 2
long to a later generation than those moDsef. ID his 86 years of service.
{> 1
held at night in the home of Scoutmas Mitchell c
that migrated In the spring. As Is
new "all-aluminum tube
Kelley rf —,
*> 1
well known, the life of an Individual
ter Louis H. Elliott.
*"•
way?" It is more conveni1
Bergin If —2—
1
butterfly Is short and In most cases
ent, cleanly.and economiThe Cherry Valley basketball team
Totals
• - ^ 5 17 does not extend to more than a few
cal, and fulfillss every t
defeated the Rochdale A. A., 31 to 18,
Substitutions: Barry for McMullin; weeks.—S. Leonard Bastln, in St
requirement of a s<olidlub- /
in a fast contest in the town hall on Goodman for Kelley; Smith for War- Nicholas.
ricant wherever n«leeded— I
Saturday night. During the first half (,ren Referee, Calder; timer, Mackey;
fbr trucks, tractors, roller
of the game both teams played evenly,; time, four 8-minute periods.
Mud's Important Part
and ball bearings, steering,
but in the second half the Cherry ValEczema-spreads rapidly; itching at
gear, axles, spring covers,
in Earth's Formation
ley quintet opened up an offensive
most drives you mad. For quick re
grease cups and high presgame that the Rochdale team could lief, Doan's Ointment is well recom
Importance, of mud and the part It
sure systems. Sold at all
played In the earth's formation was
not stop. Bell, right guard for the mended. 60c at all stores.
good accessory stores and
the theme of a lecture by a noted
losers, was high scorer with six field
at service stations in nine
Welsh geologist speaking on Welsh
goals. Byron, center on the winning
Aristotle's Advice
. ounce tubes.
Aristotle once observed that it Is a geology at Cardiff. He affirmed that
team,' was high scorer for his team
with four baskets from the floor. A mark of an Instructed mind to rest mud was one of nature's most Important productions—a commodity withfeature of the game was Goslin's one- satisfied with that degree of precision
out which man could not live. Changes
hand shots. In the preliminary game which the nature of the subject ad- in the earth's crust had profoundly
mits,
and
not
to
seek
for
exactness
We Are pleased to inform y*»
the Post Collegians of Worcester dewhere only an approximation of the altered the muds which had been
feated the Atlas A. C. of Rochdale,
formed
In
past
periods
of
the
earth's
that there is a special Mo**»
truth Is possible.
50 to 20. Ashe was the scoring ace of
history. One of the most Interesting
of
rocks
produced
by
the
alteration
of
the winners, with nine field goals for
Deal on for a few days. Your
Where We Get "Clabber"
mud was slate, and the slates for
a total of eighteen points. Bergin was
Moxie Jobber has a«tho**
Clabber la derived from the Irish which north Wales was so famous
high scorer for the Atlas quintet, with
"data,"
meaning
thick
mud.
An
old
were
formed
during
a
period
when
four field goals for a total of eight
to gr*e you this DeaL ?«<**
provincial name for milk in this procpoints. The lineups follow: Cherry ess of souring was "bonnyefabber, that part of the earth's crust was to a
condition of violent unrest and some
him today.
Valley, Goslin and Ashe, forwards; By- "bonny" being an adaptation of tn» very ancient muds were Intensely
ron, center; Kmg and Fleming, guards. Irish "balnne," meaning milk.
squeezed. The effect of the squeezing
V«ty truly T08"
Rochdale, A. Dorr and H. Dorr, forwas to compress the mud and to twist
W V *
THE MOXIE COMPANY
wards; Tootney, center; Bell end AshIts particles round until they all came
That's Incurable
to He In toe same relative direction
worth, guards. For Post Collegians,
R*F
M-Aro**
A scientist has discovered a seram like torn fragments of paper lying flat
MOXIELAMD,
■* f* **
Quinn and Ashe, forwards; Areka, cenl
for
treatment
of
hardening
of
the
arIfee result of tills, and other changes
BOSTON, MASS,
ter; Thompson and Witt, guards; for
Atlas, Weir and Bergin, forwards; teries, but nobody has found a care which accompanied it, was to make it
for the hardening of the heart—Har- possible to split the rock Into thin
Haynes, center;. Kelly and Barrett,
rlsburg Telegraph.
■heats like cardboard.
guards.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
ATTENTION!!
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WEEK

Five half price days beginning Tuesday 9 A. M. continuing all week
and ending Saturday at 6 P. M.

ALL WINTER COATS, DRESSES and FURS without
reservation at HALF PRICE

All garments are marked in plain figures, you pay us
only one half of regular price

COATS 1-2 PRICE we* $2^0* $250.00 $12.50 to $125.00
DRESSES L2 PRICE Mm75bs&M» $9.75 to $125.00

FUR COATS 1-2 PRICE
were $100.00 to $750.00
now $50.00 to $375.00

%3
MOXIE
COMPANY;
lrlJ^i
rlOXECDEAL
^-a^a

TO THE TRADE:

Miss Preeda Huyck returned Tuesday
Word of the death of Mrs. Frank
Bap Path lodge, A. F. and A. M. will! roll. A playlet, "Rooming Under with, and also the Long Hill sea
morning from Berlin, N. H„ where she W. N. Baadlow of Webster was re- meet for the first time in its new home,
Difficulties," followed with Miss Doro- house win be offered at' auctio
o' Wass has purchased a Reo attended the annual winter carnival of ceived Monday by Mrs. Nellie Canter- the recently finished Masonic hall on
thy T. Ross and Miss Bernice H. Con- Friday, March 5.
Georgerthat city, held from Friday over Wash- bury. Mrs. Bandlow was formerly the second floor of the Grange corporaway taking part. The program also
West Brookfield Fanners' club obGrace B. Canterbury, a daughter of the tion building on Main street. Work included songs by Mrs. John A. PearJ!Jtrookfield schools w|H dose ington's birthday.
Deputy Sheriff Bernard A. Conway late George B. Canterbury of tills has been in progress on the hall since son and an essay for which she was served ladies' day at the session i
\ught for a week's recess.
fiW*r
last fall under the direction of Contrac- awarded the Lincoln medal at Warren Grange hall on Wednesday. Member*
Peter A. Brady entertained^ the attended the'annual meeting and ban- town.
and visitors were present from Ster-.
quet of the Worcester county deputy
A modern five room apartment with tors Stanford Fountain and William high school, read by Miss Marion Fensheriffs' association in Worcester on bath is being arranged^ in the Grange Macuin and a separate entrance has ner. The committee in charge of the ling, Worcester, Brookfield, Warren
and West Brookfield. Mrs. -Henry: ■
Washington's birthday.
JT
building on Main street by converting been provided.
entertainment was Mrs. John H. Webb,
f*Jv- Beatrice C. Root returned last
L. King of Brookfield was acting pre*t-,•■;
Miss
Reta
Galvin
and
Ellsworth
GalMrs.
Lorabelle
W.
Bruce,
Mrs.
Eudora
the
Grange
auxiliary
rooms
and
the
The
Martha
club
W
the
CongregaUjVom a visit in NewtonviUe and
dent and Mrs. John H. Webb of West
vin of Worcester and West Brookfield former American Legion rooms to its tional church will attend a Colonial lev- P. Churchi^te. Stanley Parker, KirkBrookfield acting secretary. The mornjoined the excursion arranged by the use ana will be rented by the Grange ee in the blue room of executive man- .wood Sparrelrand Loran Stanhope.
ing; session opened with a piano solo
Mary A. Nutter, employed in
Boston and Albany railroad to Niagara Corporation.
sion
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Carl
Wheeler,
Guests at the Colonial levee to be by Mrs. F. Arthur Carter of We*»
|c£ Corset Co., of Holyoke,
Falls over the week end.
The quarantine has been lifted at this evening. Members of the club have held for the Martha club at the home Brookfield, followed by songs by Mia*
fit the week-end in town.
Mrs. Charles 0"M: Edson has return- the home of Frederick Farrell* and been assigned roles as wives of prom- of Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler this evening, Marion Chesson of this town. The
"Lrt-Lei-* of Ye OW Tavern ed from a visit with her daughter, Ralph Allen, where there has been scar- inent men in the Colonial period and
will impersonate Mrs. Alexander Ham- speaker of the forenoon session wa* •
' t the week end at his home in
Mrs. Forrest 'Richardson of Norfolk let fever. Frank W. Farrell, son of will dress for the part. The hostesses ilton, wife of the secretary of the treas- Miss Mildred H. Thomas of the War-•;.'
1^ Scituate.
Downs, and with fier son, Earl Edson Mr. Farrell, and Ehzabeth and Ralph will be Mrs. Wheeler as Martha Wash- ury; Mrs. John Jay, wife of the chief cester County Farm Bureau, who talk-.
Uris, True of ft**-*** J is a and family in Gloucester.
Allen, Jr., children of Mr. Allen, have ington; Mrs. Allen Jones as Mrs. Thos. justice, Mrs. John Adams, wife of the ed on "The Modern Kitchens," iltustrat- .
[Jet^nd guest at the home of Mrs.
Jefferson; and Mrs. Arthur' H. War- vice president; -Mrs. Samuel Osgood, ing her talk with slides showing actual
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.'Soule and family recovered from the disease.
[f W„ Cowles.
wife of the postmaster general; Mrs. kitchens in Worcester county. Dinner
Roland W. Cowles attended a house field as Mrs. Henry Knox.
of Springfield spent .the week end and
I j. j H Hazen of Springfield spent Washington's birthday with Mrs. party at the home of Miss Ida Frey , Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood, Edward Randolph, wife of the attorney was served at 230 o'clock by member*
L week end with his parents, Mr. Soule's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. of Orange, N. J., over the week-end. who have been summer residents of general; Mrs. John Langdon, Mrs. Ru- of the executive committee: Frederick
L Mrs. Allen W. Hazen.
Miss Frey, with her parents, Mr. and West Brookfield for the past ten.years, fus King, Mrs. Roger Sherman, Mrs. G. Smith, Elmer D. Allen, Everett E.
Trott, of Mechanic street.
James Wilson,, Mrs. Rotjg^t Morris, Laplante, Percival J. Benedict of West
[ Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford is
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert of Betmont, Mrs. Frey, is a summer resident of spending their winters in Springfield,
Ellnr the week's vacation with her CommiEsioner of Agriculture for Massa- West Brookfield, where they own a will move March first to Boston, Mr. Mrs. Daniel Carrol, Mrs. John Blair, Brookfield anil George A. Day of WarSmallwood having been transferred wives of congressmen; Mrs. Clinton, ren. The afternoon program opened '
KsDr. and Mr, C. E. Bill.
chusetts, spent Washington's birthday cottage on the eastern shore of Lake
from the Springfield office of the Bos- wife of Governor Clinton; Lady Tem- with a playlet, "Asking of the Daisies,"
.
'
I The Social and Charitable sewing with his father and sister, Lewis A. Wickaboag.
ton and Maine railroad, where he has pie, wifer of John Temple; Mrs. Mont- by pupils of the primary school, LeoLcle fflet Thursday afternoon with Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.
The West Brookfield men's club
been
superintendent of freight traffic, gomery, wife of the hero of Quebec; na Squires, Edith C. Hazen, Jean King
|fl* Marion E. Reid of Ye Olde TavMr. and Mrs. Albert B. Kimball of omitted its meeting scheduled for Feb. to the Boston offioii. They will make Mrs. Beckman, society woman; Miss
and Blanche Allen, in charge of the
Worcester spent the holiday at their 22nd to allow its members to attend their home in Newton, where they for- Von Verkel, daughter of the Dutch
I era.
teacher of the school. Miss Rosamond
JMr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen of Wor- home, Wyckhaven, overlooking Lake the moving production of "America" merly lived.
minister; Miss Mary McEvers, society F Benson. Walter R. Howe of Brookef spent the holiday with Mr. Al- Wickaboag.
Mr. Kimball is teacher -of shown in the town hall. The meeting
A Lenten service will be held at the belle; Miss Ross, daughter of the gov- field gave a musical reading, accomwas postponed to March 8th in the
. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. chemistry in the North high school.
auxiliary rooms of the Grange Corpo- home of Miss Marguerite F. Fales ernor of Pennsylvania; Mrs. Otis, wife panied on the piano by Mrs. Stanley
fAUen.
Stores and Merriam public library
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock, >of secretary of the senate; Mrs. Robert Parker of West Brookfield, followed
Hrs Bernice A. Philips of Swamp- were closed all day Washington's birth- ration building.
when
Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of Livingston, wife of the counsellor of by a paper by Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers
The Boy Scout troup of the CongreIgott visited this week at the home day and the postoffice observed holiday
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- the state and the Marchioness DeBro- of West Brookfield on "Colonial Day*,'
gational
church,
North
Brookfield,
ac[olMr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chap- hours, being open from 6:15 to 9:45
han, sister of the French minister from and Customs." Discussion followed,
companied by the scout master. Rev. field, and of St. Paul's Episcopal Mis- Paris.
a. m., and from 6:40 tov?^0 p. m.
[tan avenue.
,
opened by Lewis W. Craig of West
sion,
West
Brookfield,
will
continue
his
Wallace Anderson, had a sleigh ride
Roland W. Cowles spent the week
Mrs. Harold C. Cochrarhaccompanied
series of talks to be given Tuesday
Ye Olde Tavern in West Brookfield Brookfield and Sumner H. Reed of
to
West
Brookfield
on
Washington's
■ as the guest of Miss Ida Prey, at her husband, of the George C. Whitney
afternoon during Lent on "The Gospel becomes more "noted each year for' its Brookfield. The chief speaker at the
Cr home at 302 Gray Lodge Parkway, Co. of Worcester, to New York this birthday and attended the moving pic- of St. Mark in the Light of Modern historical association and the undaubt afternoon session was Rev. Kenneth
ture "America," shown in the town
Pdleville, N. J.
week, on a business trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Knowledge." Any who are interested ed-T>roof that George Washington dur- C. MacArthur of Sterling, rural secre- :
hall that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller of Cochran were registered at the Hotel
are cordially invited to attend the ser- ing the first year of his presidency tary of the federation of church work
Mrs. Ivy Mason and Mrs. Martha
bjliner visited last week at the home Commodore.
vice.
stopped with his staff and escort at on Worcester county who talked on
Ellis
will have charge of the entertain"The Rural Church."
I Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Ripley, New
A service in commemoration of
Francis J. McRevey reported to the the tavern over night on October 23,
ment given by the Wickboag Valley
Iraintree road.
1789,
while
passing
from
New
York
Washington's birthday was held in the
Association in District 2 schoolhouse West Brookfield Fish and Game assodiary con-l nWoman loves a clear, rosy compie
Ijenneth L. Gilson of Springfield chapel of the Congregational church Tuesday evening, March 2nd. Mrs. ciation that pheasants and other birds to Boston.,, Washington's
i . r
i ■
• t T° - Burdock Blood Bitters is splenMt the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Sunday night. Rev. Alfred L. Struthtains
mention
of
the
fact
along
with;did for purjfying the blood, clearing
Eva Wheeler and Miss Faith Donovan- were.note.4. about his property in the
rSngton Blount and William H. ers and others spoke on the life of the will have charge of refreshments and Ragged Hill district apparently in other incidents of his journey to Bos- the skin, restoring sound digestion. AS
ton. It has always been stated that druggists rell it. Price, $1.25.
first president.
»
wit, Central street.
coffee will be served by Fred Duncan- search of food, since the heavy snows
his
dinner was served in the northeast
Miss Elizabeth Bissett, stenograp- son.
ftk town hall was filled on Monday
this month and {% consequence grain
corner room now used as the hotel
[ht for the picture "America," shown pher in the officg of the Gavitt Manwas
sent
Mr.
McRsvey
for
distribution
The Social and Charitable society
r the Moving Picture associates for ufacturing Co., Quaboag street, spent will hold its fifth^ monthly meeting on the snow in that section by officers office. This room contains an old fireplace and a built in colonial china
the
week
end
at
the
home
of
her
par|j!Mngton's birthday.
Wednesday of next ^veek and will meet of the organization. Many towns- closet. His bedroom was the north[Miss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bissett in. Grange hall for that and the fol- people have arranged feeding places
east corner room. Ye Olde Tavern,
pormal Art school spent the week-end of Westerly, R. I.
lowing meeting. The supper will be where the birds can obtain food dur- one of the landmarks of Massachusetts,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B, Warren left served by the young people of the so- ing the winter months.
kith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
(©. 1»!J, Western Newspaper Union.)
was built in 1760 by DaVid Hitchcock
Wednesday for a four weeks' automo- ciety and the entertainment will be un. Webb of Foster Hill farm.
The Town and Village Improvement and was known as Hitchcock tavern
A tew can make money by
ihrewd trading-, or by Improving
[Miss Cora Blair, teacher in Clark bile trip through Florida, including a der the direction of Miss Helen club held its annual meeting in the and sheltered in its early days many
some
unusual opportunity, bat the
»1 for the Deaf at Northampton, visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gil- Shackley.
club room in Conway block Tuesday celebrated personages including Genmajority of men can hope to UBIW
more,
former
residents
of
this
town,
sot the week-end with her sisters,
wealth only by gelf-denie.1 and
Rehearsals are in progress for,the night and elected the following officers: eral Lafayette and also Jerome Bonabard, persistent toll.—Clyde Davis.
now of Port Richey.
llisses Marianna and Grace Blair.
annual play of the West Brookfield president,. Percy S. Cregan; vice presi- parte and his bride, the beautiful Miss
Ann Gilbert of Belmo'nt, a daughter Grange entitled "Aunt Jerusha on the dent, Burton Mason; secretary, Roland Elizabeth Patterson. The hotel was
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS
[Miss Mary B. Mulvey of the U. S.
(rf
State Commissioner «,of Agriculture Warpath," to be given in Grange hall W. Cowles; treasurer, Roland W. later called the West Brookfield house
prcotic Bureau in Boston spent the
Professor Arthur W. Gilbert is spend- in April by the dramatic club. The Cowles; . executive committee, the' and then Ye Olde Tavern, by which
A jar of good, well-seasoned salad
end and Washington's birthday
dressing Is always seasonable and alWi her mother, Mrs. Julia G. Mulvey. ing the week with her grandfather and committee in charge is Mrs. John H. above named three, with James B. it is known today.
ways needed.
aunt, Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie Webb, chairman, Mrs. Burton Mason, Haskins. D. W. Mason and Clarence W.
The K. D. class of the Methodist
Fruit Salad Dressing.
[Tie Parish auxiliary of the Congre- L. Gilbert, Main street.
David H. Robinson, Miss Marjorie Allen; entertainment committee, the
—Combine two beaten
Sunday school, Mrs. Lewis W. Craig,
ptional church will hold its .monthly
first
three
executive
officers
with
MauMrs. Fred L. Woodward spent the Jaffray and H. Burton Mason.
eggs, four tablespoonteacher, gave a program of recitations,
aiiess and social meeting Tuesday, week-end with Miss Winifred WoodLenten services at Sacred Heart rice T. Risley and H. Ray Chesson.
ful.s of sugar, one-half
songs and playlets in the chapel Friirch 2, at the jhome of Mrs.,| John G.
ward in Boston. Miss Woodward, who church this week include the Rosary, It was voted,, to hold a pitch tournateaspoonful of salt and
day evening of last week for the churcn*
iley.
, ' is librarian in the Massachusetts In followed by sermon by Rev. John Fin- ment and arrangements were left in
one-fourth.
teaspoonful
painting
fund.
The
program
was
as
fcul H. Buzzell, living in the Wick- I stitute of Technology, was a graduate j nerty, of the Church of the Immacu the hands of the entertainment comof pepper; when well
follows:
recitation,
"It
Couldn't
Be
beaten add four tableig Valley district, has shot thirteen last June of Simmons college
.
late Conception, Worcester, and Bene- j mittee, who announced that play will
Done," May Fenner; piano solo, Emily spoonfuls of vinegar, one tablespoonfoxes this winter. Palmer F./Car- | Tracks of'a deer were noted around I diction of the Blessed Sacrament on I probably start next Wednesday even
Patterson; recitation, "Like George ful of mustard and a few dashes of
and Louis Keizer, 'working to- j the home of Leon F. Thompson on I Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock; on ing, March 3rd.
Washington," Harold Bogan; playlet, cayenne/ Cook over hot water until
loer, brought in the same number of School street Wednesday. The deer") Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock will be
A play in honor of Washington's "Going Somewhere," by /five girls; reci- thick,. Pbur into a jar and set away
Moxes, caught in traps. Archie Ty- ; evidently approached early in the ! the Way of the Cross and Benediction birthday was given in Kendrick hall, in
tation, "Great People," Everett Allen; In a cool place. When serving, mix
prCentral street,- a trapper'of this morning in search of food and had] of the Blessed Sacrament. Mass on the basement of the Kendrick resirecitation, "Something Better," Eunice one and one-half tablespoonfuls of
•lity, also r-eports a successful sea-jnibbled red berries from a bush.in the [.Sunday morning will be at 10:30 dence, on Saturday afternoon, to which
Doolittle; vocal solo, Bertha Granger; this dressing with a cupful of cream..
* yard.
. ,
'
o'clock.
Chestnut Croquettes.—Take one cup^
an admission of five cents for adults [ reading, "Sheridan's Ride." Rachel
and three cents for children was charg-; Beeman; recital on "Which General?" ful of cooked mashed chestnuts, twe
ed. Mrs. Kendrick coached the cast of. Kenneth Lever; playlet, "The Sick taJMespoonfulsfiaf cream (thick), the
six members of the Big Six club, in-: DcJV' Edith Hazen, Evelyn Parker "yolks of two eggs, one. teaspoonful of
sugar. Mix, shape Into balls, dip Into
eluding William H. Stone, Kenneth |and Clyde Hazen; cornet solo, R. True- egg and crumbs and fry In deep fat.
T. Wilson, Lawrence Kendrick, Donald ,man Terry; recitation, "Farmer Nick's Drain. Serve as a garnish for fowl.
Thompson, Howard Glass, and Addi- Scarecrow," Russell Fenner; recitation,
Cadillac Chioken,—Wipe a chicken,
son Thompson; the subject of the play, "Keeping Store," Leona A. Squire; dressed as for broiling. Sprinkle with
x
"The Little Rebel," dealt with the |playlet, ^Wx» at Play," four girls; salt and pepper and place In a welltradition of the Boston boys who per- vocal so!Q) Mary Lever; recitation, greased broiler; cook eight minutes.
sonally petitioned General Gage taaf ."Who Knows?" Harold Patterson; Remove to the pan and rub ever with
low them to skate on the Frog rfShd | recitation, "Legend of the Pussy Wil- the following: Cream four tableon Boston Common without interfer- ]ow» Hazel Smith; recitation, "What spoonfuls of butter, add one teaspoonence from the British soldiers. A ba£- a Boy Can Do," Edwin Pearson and ful of .mustard, one-half teaspoonful
of salt, one teaspoonful of vinegar
ketball game followed the sketch and i recitation, "Days Gone By," by the and a, few dashes of cayenne. Sprinkle
Effective February 15, These Cars Will Be Priced to Include the entertainment also included uku-1K. D. class,
with three-fourths ef a cupful of soft
lele selections by William Stone and I
Freight, War Tax and Equipment. No Charge Will Be
buttered crumbs and bake until the
A s eciai
Lawrence Kendrick.
P
town~-*eeting called for
chicken Is tender and the crumbs are
Added for Handling. There Will Be Nothing Else to Pay.
"
(Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, was opened
The pitch tournament of the West at eigM 0.c]ock by the town c]erk well browned.
Remember these are NOT F. O. B. Factory Prices, bat
Savory Pork.—4Jot two pounds of
Brookfield fire department has closed Charles O. M. Edson and, on motion of
fresh bam into one-half inch slices.
the DELIVERED Prices at Your DOOR
with the Blue team, captained by Albert W. Bliss, Carlton D. Richard- Trim off the extra fat and fry for
Fred A.'Chapin winning over the Reds,'son_ was unanimousiy elected modera- ten minutes In a hot frying pan. AM
captained by Roland W. Cowles. by tor. The warrant contained four arti- two slices of onion, one cupful of to164 points, the total scores being, Blues'c]es. To elect a mo<ierator; to see matoes, one shredded green pepper,
4,177, Reds 4,013. The tallies for the'wi,flt action the town would t&ke jn and cook five minutes.
Add oneAll Can An Complete with the Following Equipment:
final play were as follows: Blues,; regard to disposing of the personal fourth of a cupful of flour, and Just
Bumper Front and Rear .. . Electric Windahield Cleaner .. . Rear
127; Nelson Perry, Lewis A. Balcom, property at the town farm; to see what enough water to cover. Season and
View Mirror ... Trarumiation Lock (Built In)... Radiator Shutter*
Claude Bugbee, Lewis A. Bruce 141; j action the town would take in regard cook closely covered for twenty minMoto-Meter ... Combination Stop and Tail Li»ht
,
David H. Robinson, Fred A Chapin,! to the disposal of the real estate at utes. Just before .serving add two
*7; Earl Hibbard, Percy Cregan 95;|the town farm, and to see if the town cupfols of cooked spaghetti. Arrange
the ham on a platter with the spaReds, John Worth, Clarence Smith, 85; \ wou]d vote to let the assessors use the
ghetti surrounding It
Clarence Allen, Aime Dansereau, 104; free cash in the town treasury in maktf perk chops are parboiled In three
Kirkwood Sparrell, Norman Smith, 73; ;„£ up the tax report for 1926 The
or fear tablespoonfuls of water, turnStanley Wheeldon, Roland W. Cowles, meeting lasted twenty minutes and the
ing them until the water Is evaporat96. A meeting will be held Monday voters decided to leave the disposition ed than browsed, they will be wen
night in the fire department rooms in 0f the personal property at the town cooked wttbaat being dry.
Engine House No. 1 to decide on the farm in the hands of the overseers of
Aimeand place for the banquet to be the poor, Fred L. Smith, D. W. Mason
provided for the winning team by the,and Carl F. Davis, and to leave the
losers. It is expected that the town sale of the real estate at the farm in
fathers and Fire Chief McCarthy of, the hands of the selectmen, Carlton
Pr amsntt Lodgings
Worcester will be invited guests on i D. Richardson. Joseph W. Clark and
h houses of parliament
that occasion.
| ^^^ s, Beeman, on motion of Mr.
com.
.- than five hundred rooDM
Fmvani\ mt and Km^y Purchase Terme For Thome Who Desire
West Brookfield Grange met in,8^*" of the board of overseers. Mr.
and uoout eight residences, the resiGrange hall Wednesday night for an' Richardson, chairman of the board of dent population being about two nun
entertainment entitled "Pages from the, selectmen, asked for an expression of dred.
Familv Album," in charge of Mr-. Wal-|°Pinion in regard to th<- value of the
ter H. Potter as family historian. These Property. It was also voted on moMust Safeguard Liberty
took part: George H. F. Wass, Mrs.'tion °* *°wn treasurer, John H. Webb,
God grants liberty only to those wfej*
t0 aUow the
Esther Parker, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles,;
assessors use of' the free love it and are always ready to guard
Kirkwood Sparrell, Robert M. Carter, cash in *!»• *°wn treasury in making up and defend It.—Daniel Webster.
tax rat
m m ■
^
Miss Mildred H. Walker, Miss Helen i ^
« for 1936. A good numL. Mara, Miss Marion F. Fenner, Mrs. ber of voters were present at the meetKeep Guard em Tongue
Ikl^^^ r | ^
n% Mr ^»<a^»imJ Third Lar*e*t Builder of Motor Care
Florence Stanhope, E. Stanley Parker, ln«- Tbe *°wn farm and the personal
Many a man's tongue shakes out all
Loran Stanhope and Mrs. Mabel Car- Property, stock etc, connected there- master's undolnsr.—Shnkrsp

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Important Price Policy for

HUDSON-ESSEX

We Discontinue F. O. B. Factory Prices
and Announce "At-Ycur-Door" Prices

The Price You Pay to Drive Away

Hudson Super-Six
COACH Brougham Sedan - - -

1600
17SO

Essex Six Coach *900 j
BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
SPENCER, MASS.

Hot Cross buns every day during |
Lent at the Model Bakery, Main street, |
(adv.)
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., decided Spencer.
to postpone their annual pitch tourim-' The finance committee met on Wedment, which was scheduled to start oa ! nesday night at the office of tjie Allep.
Monday night, for at least two weeks.' Squire Co., East Main street. Articles
It was decided, however, to hold a i in the warrant for the town meeting
public whist on Monday, March 8, in were gone over. The committee will
Red Men's haB.
recommend that the article asking for
Winter Goods now on sale at bargain prices.-.Winter
A police station is being made in the I an appropriation of $5000 for road imCherry Street enginehouse. Cells are; provement work in the North Spencer
ot advertised here can be bought at Bargain Prices. .
being installed on the west side of the district be acted upon favorably. If
lower floor and will be'ready for use tile town appropriates this amount the
rLANNELETTE ROBES AND PAJAMAS
the last of this week. The old cages ' state arid county will appropriate simA Misses' $12S *"<* WJ0 Robes and Pajamas now on
were removed from the town haH and • ilar amounts.
^pl^;viihrs"oaed7srprice7"^
**;
used for the new "hoose-gow."
Two deer found dead over the week*P flTrnannelette Robes
-—-- 98c
Harmony Rebekah lodge served a end and reported to Game Warden Leo
°'KM Flannelette Robes _.
__i
$1J»
public supper in I. O. O. F. hall Tues- P. Pecor, Sampson street, were said to
■ tter Robes and Pajamas at reduced pnces.
day tiighV after which a degree was have been killed b$- dogs. One was
**" ° *
SWEATERS
conferred on a class. The supper com- found near Alta Crest farm and the
mittee included Alice Kenward, chair- other near the Roger Bemis place, both
>J ^JittocTsSXB, worth $3.60 and $4.00, how ., 98c ea.
man; Minnie and Wayland Mathew- in the Hillsville district. It is thought
^'"S^Heavy Wool Sweaters now
.„
„ $3.75
son, Ida Barron, Ethel Gregory, Ella the light snow crust would not hoW
the deer, who were chased by collie
and Henry Corbin.
,
RUBBERS
dogs. Warden Pecor and Chief of PoAt
the
meeting
of
the
Northwest
, gnds ;n Ladies', Misses' and Youth's Rubbers at
Farmers' club on March 3 in the school- lice Edgar J. Lapierre advised the
this sale
'
'7<^, nr'
house. Glen Carruth of the County farmers to keep their dogs around their
Rubbers now
™e pr.
i
Mnnonul
Overshoes
»*»
pr.
Extension Service junior work will places until the snow crust goes.
W0"?. ITBOVS'
Boots reduced from $3.75 to
,—
$2.50
A proposal has been made to Dufault
Whs
and Boy« FeltpeU
_
,
speak. A covered dish dinner will be
B<jotg reduced from Cfi0 to
198 pr
served.
This committee will have Bros., who operated a counter manuJit A Boots
--,.»« Pr.
charge: Mrs. Edwin Greene, Mrs. Geo. facturing business in East Brookfield,
and whose factory was recently deAdams and Mrs. Ernest Forrest.
J «trahigh top'stonn Shoes, were $5.50 to $7.00 pr, now $2.96 pr.
stroyed by fire, that they locate in
Here's a chance to get a bargain;
Spencer: The Dufault brothers were
UNDERWEAR
•"*
radio horns and automobile chains sellformer residents here. It has been sug.'. tl 75 Fleeced Union-suits ——.
,
$1.35
ing below cost. A. A. Gendreau, Main
gested that the vacant Early street
Jl ftOO part Wool Union-stuts
$255
street.
je
(adv.)
schoolhouse would make an excellent
K'.MOO Wool Union-suits —JF-E-T•
J?-™
u■! 1175 part Wool Shirts and Drawers
.
$125
The Fortnightly club was entertain- location for the business, and that it
«•■ fi% part Wool Shirts and Drawers
$159
ed Monday night in the home of Mrs. might be purchased for a nominal sum.
'«13,25 all Wool Shirts and Drawers
$2.50
Charles Powers, Summit street. A pa- It is understood that the company has
*«•BOO and $225 Fleeced Union-suits
-1
$1.49
r—I
1
per on "Old New England Customs no desire to pay any considerable
$100 and $125 Fleeced Vests and Pants
79c
jren's $1.00 Waist Top Union-suits, sizes for Children up to
and Fashions" was read by Mrs. Carrie amount for a new factory as they have
ten years old, now
—
gjjc
r
Vernon., Members wore beautiful old- several attractive offers of vacant facI tot of Boys' «.00 Waist Top Union-suits
79c
fashioned costumes. Current events tories elsewhere.
*
■t sizes in Boys' 75c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
49c
were given by members.
Les' Fleeced Vests and Pants now
49c ea.
There was a patriotic meeting of
jo^$1.25 and $1.50 Fleeced Union-suits
— 98c
The Spencer town hall hill continued Spencer Grange"'Tuesday night in PythBLANKETS
to be a hard one for travel all during I ian hall in charge of Past Master Mrs.
the week. It had to be sanded several j Amelia K. Faxon and Mrs. Scotto
kill Size Sheet Blankets now
„——„,—_*_. $1.98 pr,
Beaw Part Wool Blankets
—
$435 pr.
times and on two occasions ashes were! Morse. Community singing was led by
m Heavy Part Wool Blankets now
-"
$5.50 pr.
thrown on it. A big New York bus j Miss Ingerborg Anderson, pianist. Miss
I Fancy Single Blankets now
$2.98 ea.
towing another one got stuck on the j Dorothy Perron sang "The Star-Spanglpal Fancy Single Blankets now
$3.49 ea.
hill on Wednesday. The town tractor ed Banner," and this was followed by
|f0 All Wool Single Blankets
$5.98 ea.
It other Blankets at Bargain Prices.
was used to pull the busses up the hill. | an original tribute to Lincoln by Mrs.
Faxon Mrs. Morse also gave a sketch
CLOAKINGS AND SUITINGS
La Cercle Francaise,$the French club |
on '"The Life, of Washington." There
of
David
Prouty
high
school,
had
a-|
Ibout ten patterns in Cloakings and Heavy Suitings, values
was a pie drill led by Mrs. Morse. All
from $3.00 to $5.00 yd., now on sale^at
.
.-1—^_ $150 yd.
covered dish supper Wednesday night j
lady members brought a Washington
in the school hall from 5:30 until 7:30 |
pie. These and other reTreshrnents were
o'clock. The conversation was all in j
served by the feast committee: Mr.
French. Miss Ruth Burkill headed the i
and Mrs. Tennyson O. Bemis, Mrs. Elsupper committee. Miss Laura Good-,
la Labelle, Joseph Hadley, G. Henry
v/tn, instructor in French, was in
Wilson and Mrs. Gladys Prouty.
charge.
Supt. Percy S. Andrews reports busThe body of Frederick Mason, who iness booming at the Wickwire-Spencer
died in Wellesley Hills, will be brought! mill in Wire Village, with the No. 3
Spencer, Mass.
lain St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel
to Spencer this (Friday) afternoon for mill running day and night and the
burial in Pine Grove cemetery in j other mills three hour? extra two nights
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. Mr. a week* Supt. Andrews states that it
MasOnV wife was Mae Burns Ladd, a j was because of the heavy expense due
daughter of the late Hon. and Mrs. 'i to the town hall fire that no article was
George P. Ladd and lived in Spencer placed in the warrant for town meetTHE PONTIAC
for many years.
ing as had been planned, asking $1000
Will be on exhibition in our showroom on
The Worcester Conference of Uni- j for repair of Wire Village hill. He says
Saturday and Sunday
versalist Churches will be held in the that this was really a necessity as this
First Uni versalist church, Worcester, j hill is the connecting link between Wire
You are invited to come inland inspect it
Tuesday, March 2, commencing at four Village, and the main road to Spencer.
o'clock. The afternoon meeting will It is almost impassable in the spring
be addressed by Rev. Charles H. Pen- and also in the winter when the water
cyer. Supper will be served at six. Eve- tins down the road and washes it, and
ning addresses by Rev. Fred C. Leining in cold weather when it is covered with
of Providence, and Rev. Dr. F. W. Per- ice.
100 Main Street
kins of Lynn.
About-forty of the Good Cheer class
Albert W. • Olmstead of Main street, of the Baptist church Sunday school,
a well known large cultivator of choice j taught by Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, were
gladioli, has just shipped thirtjNftve va- entertained at her home Friday njght.
rieties of bulbs originally from Holland, : It was a combination Valentine and
to Arthur Leavitt, a former Spencer George Washington affair. The favors
man, in Constantinople. Mr. Leavitt were red. Each guest brought a Vallast summer visited his father, Charles entine/ Games were played apd reP. Leavitt, the grocer, and was impress- freshments served. The committee in
ed with the superiority of the Olmstead charge was: refreshments, Margaret ,LProuty and Mabel Ellis; entertainment,
g-ladioli.
Beatrice Wallace and Lucile Adams.
V
Rayford Mulhall, son of Mrs. Delia These were present: Misses Margaret
Mulhall of Main street, and Miss Agnes Prouty, Mabel Ellis, Pearl Wallace,
Anderson, Main street, were married on Eleanor Robbins, Marion Sanford, AlTuesday night, February 16, in Holy bert Pendergast, Kenneth and Stanley
'you
Rosary church rectory, by the Rev. P. Parker, James Gray, Lyle Wentworth,
A. Mannion. They were attended by John Robbins, Alexander Bain and
LeOn J. Ledoux and Miss Anita Col- George Wall.
lette, of Olark street. They 'have re-1
turned from a short wedding trip and ! Spenceria chapter, O. E. S., will hold
are making their home in Cutler's block a public whist this (Friday) afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs.
on Main street.
John G. Prouty, High street, the proJ
!
Several times during the week it has ceeds to help replace the chapter's furbeen necessary for street department .nishings burned in the town hall fire.
men to drain oS a big puddle that Thirty tables are being planned for
forms on Main street in front of the and afternoon tea will be served. The
Sugden block' On Thursday afternoon committee includes the following: Mre.
for a little while the puddle began to Irene Tower, Mrs. Ida Prouty, Mrs.
assume proportions of a pond, but the Leila Trask, Mrs. Martha 'Burkill, Mrs.
arrival of men who cut out paths for Bessie Andrews. These will be assistthe water to run through obviated the ants: Mrs. Etta Marsden, Mrs. Ethel
use of rubber boots by travelers in II Davis Flske, Mrs. Bertha Hobbs, Mrs.
crossing the street.
'' ! Bertha Wiggin and Miss Florence L,
/Rev. N. S. Sweezey received word Ames. The color scheme of the decorTuesday morning of the sudden death ations will'be the Eastern Star colors.
of a brother, William A. Sweezey, in j Prizes will be given.
w'/ied
Corner
Florida, where with two other brothers,
"Fun on the Podunk Limited," wa£
Main and Elm
he had gone two weeks before. He was piven in the Methodist church vestry
Spencer one of fourteen children, six boys'and on Wednesday night by the Helping
eight girls, and .this is the first death Hand club, Miss Evie Carleton's Sunamong the children in over sixty years. |day school class. Mrs. Earl Prouty
He was owner and manager of the ! coached the cast, which included the
Franklin Park Lumber Co., of Revere, follotving: Mr. and Mrs. Verne Sebring
Mass. He was sixty years of age.
as the newlyweds; Clarence PairbrothA large crowd is expected at the er as the conductor; Francis Stone, colI. XEVINSON
AND AUTOMOBILE
Park theatre tonight (Friday! for the ored porter; Eugene McMillan, ChinaDEALER IN LIVE BATTLE POUL entertainment, "A Trip to Storyland," man; .passengers. Earl Prouty. Olive
WSURANCE
to'be presented by forty children, un- Fairbrother, Marion Graves, Mrs. Irene
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
der the auspices of the Wotnaft's aux- Kenward, Mrs. Eugene McMillan, Miss
miJ
iliaryT A. L. For the past six weeks Evelyn Hitchings, Florence Boreman,
S H. BACON
;37( Penn Avenue
the children have been rehearsing un- Evelyn Boreman, Mrs. Olivia Buckler,
WORCESTER, MASS.
der the direction of Mrs. Wanda Spoon- Mrs. Mary Warren, Warren Cole, Jean
"Dross,
er, president of the auxiliary. The char- Crockett, El wood Fairbrother, Russell
acters in the play, for "the most part, Hitchings, Edith Blanchard, Bessie
; For croup or sore -throat, use Dn are taken from the Mother Goose Story AmeH, Joseph Hanlhurst; newsboy,
Thomas' Eclectic OH. Two sizes, 30c book.
Arthur Graves.
and flOc. At all drug stores.
^RM-TORNADO
SPENCER LOCALS

complete outfit. Other donations
Maty Reynis, he leaves four children, children to the home of Edward La- of clothing were received during the
Stella, Walter, Alfred and Wanda Rey- due, whose house is about thirty ^feet morning. The sound of the siren carnis, all of Spencer. The funeral ar- distant. The children were clad only ried to East and West Brookfield and
Published
rangements are in charge of the A. E. in their nightclothes, and Mrs. Smith the brilliantly reflected fire attracted
was scantily clad. Their cries for help
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Kingsley Co.
aroused Mr. Ladue, who at first thought throngs from these two towns as well
—AT—* » ■
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St.,
ijsrOwn home, was on fire. He ran to as here, so that despite th* hour of the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Spencer, Mass.
tlpflnginehouse, a half-mile away, and conflagration a crowd gathered to
Mr. Smith returned to his burning "watch it. The house is the first of a
ol Spencer, the Brookhome. He reached the dining-room' row of ten, grouped closely together,
WM. J. HEFFERNAN Happenings
fields and Leicester a Third
where he had valuable papers, a suit and it was feared the flames would
Editor and Publisher
of • Century Ago
j
of clothing he had just purchased, and spread. The company devoted their
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
which was in a suit box on the table, attention to saving these houses as the
I. L. Currier announces that the WarMEMBER
and a box victrola. As he left the room Smith house was obviously doomed
ren, Brookfield and Spencer street railwith the articles the floor crashed in. frpm the start. Traffic was directed
way will be built in the spring.
The fire company reached the house by Corp. John Reardon and Patrolman
The following^ members of Mrs. in seven minutes after the siren gave Frederick J. Shehan of the state police,
Pierce's Sunday-school class have the alarm, and played three streams who were about the first to arrive on
charge of a social at the Spencer M. of water on the place, but it was doom- the scene. The»origin of the fire has
E. church: Lester Norcross, Ernest ed before an alarm could be sent in. not been determined, but it is thought
Spencer. Winifred -Woodis, Frank Car- At no time could a fireman get beyond to have been caused by a defective
TERMS-*2.00 per year in »dvance; ey, Frank Pierce, Fred Foley, William half-way up the stairway to the second chimney. The children's pets, a dog
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 80 Blancbard and^ Albert Heritage.
floor because of flames and smoke. and a kitten, were in the basement,
cents; Single Copies, five cents
Miss
L.
Jennie
Butler,
for
many
years
The loss is about *3000, partly covered but escaped uninjured.
Entered as second-class matter at tne
a teacher in the North Spencer school, by insurance. The fire company tfas
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified dies in West Newton.
served coffee and doughnuts by Mrs.
Lost Bank Book
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
Albert T. Green, f/>r many years a Henry Ladue and Mrs. Thomas J. McPass Book No. 11788 of the North
farmer in Spencer, dies in East Brook- Namara, neighbors. The family stayed
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1928
at Ladue's until nine o'clock Sunday Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost
field.
George Burkill and Leonard Laflin morning, when they were taken to the and the legal representative of the ownPERSONAL
have-charge of a dancing party at Ho- home of relatives in West Brookfield. er has made application for the issuMrs. Thomas J. McNamara was the ance of a* duplicate book therefor.
tel Massasoit.
GEORGE W. BROWN,
first to come forward with clothing for
Mrs Alfred Prouty and son, John AlMrs. Stephen Morse of Spencer is givTreasurer.
fred, of -Maryland, have been visiting en a surprise visit by members of Unity the children, and provided each with
Mrs. John G. Prouty, High street.
1 circle, D. of R.
Miss Alice Bullard, Ash street, is visDaniel McCarthy purchases a builditing her brother Ralph and family, ing lot of Murtagh Howard, Cherry
in Brooklyn, N. Y. She will remain unstreet.
til after Easter.
Charles Webber, Eliot Webber, John
Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin of St. W. Houghton and R. D. Buffington
Mary's church delivered the Lenten had charge of a dancing party held at
sermon in St. Thomas' ch|p:h, Warren,
West Brookfield.
Wednesday night.
Henry Mathewson" of Worcester purv ■■
_
Miss Rose Hamelin, teacher in, the chases the H. P. Gerald drugstore at
*
Indian Orchard parochial school, is at
Brookfield.
Map Street, West Brookfield, Mass.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Day of East Brookfield is apDydime Hamelin, for a vacation.
pointed warden of Brookfield town
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Adams of
Tel, N. B. 153-2.
farm. ..
North Ashland street, Worcester, have
A masquerade party is held at North
been spending, a few days with Mr. AdBrookfield, the grand march being led
ams' sister, Mr&, Hattie Dickerman.
£>y Burt Kent and Miss Richard of
Miss Appoline M. Aucoin has "return;
West Brookfield.
ed to her school in Southbridge, after
A movement to start a branch of the
a

THE SPENCER LEADER

New Goods Arriving
Low Prices
And every article from this store
exactly as represented or money
refunded. We will not be undersold.

Our prices are as low or

lower than others for the same
quality of goods.

E1L H^TAZI^***™.*?.*-••■•
at North Brookfield,

BROOKFIELD

The Chief Headquarters for Radio
Merchandise

and

Service

between

Springfield and Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith and their
three children, Clara, aged four; Elsie,
'.".-,*-"-'' \
\
aged three, and Shirley, aged one and
one-half yea.s, narrowly escaped being
Our Radio Expert, Mr. Campbell, has
suffocated in a fire which destroyed
their home on Kimball street at 3:30
no other duties. His whole Time and
o'clock Sunday morning. The family
had company, who left on the last bus
Energy is devoted to his Radio Clients,
at 12:15, so that it was nearly one
o'clock before the couple retired. All
thereby rendering far better service and
sleep on the first floor of the two-story
wooden structure, and this in all probaSPENCER LOCALS
attention than possible where a man's
bility saved their lives, as the flames,
Irwin; checkers and tellers, Willie C.
efforts are divided among several deThe Ginter Company has closed its
Bemis, Richard Finney, Jr., Edward
store in the Marsh block.
F. Delaney, Philip S. Davison, William
partments.
The cells from the town hall lockup O'Brien, William B. Hastings, Martin
have now been installed at the Cherry S. Donahue, Dr. John F. Clancy; constreet engine house. ,
stable, James W. Bowler. Contested
A safe was secured this week and offices and those contesting are: selectWe are entirely sincere when we adput in place in the selectmen's rooms, man, Arthur W. Mitchell and William
Lacroix building.
Richardson; town clerk, and tax colvise the MAGNAVOX as the most satThe next meeting of the Social club lector, Roy L. Moulton, Albert D.
of Hillsville will be on March 3 in the Hooker, Jr.; auditor, Edile Clark, Harisfactory all around Radio Receiver for
ry F. Ford* library trustee, Joseph J.
home of Miss Emma Hill, Hillsville.
The no parking signs to be placed Durkin, John Hebard; board of health,
the whole family.
near High street have not been se- Charles Brown, Irving Breed; school
cured yet but are expected next week committee, Lindoff Bassett, Albert S.
*
Bilson; constables, John Crotty, Chas.
when they, will be put in place.
We so thoroughly believe this stateHall, Henry Ladtie, Frederick Works,
Hot Cross buns every day during
James W. Bowler, George Woodard,
Lent at the Model Bakery, Main street
ment that in order to concentrate on
Hjalmar Pierson, Charles Brown, VicSpencer.
(adv.)
tor Guerin, Harold May, 01iver\ SteadThus far not many have been after man and William H. A. Hanson. The
this orie Line, we are' glad to move our
town reports which are ready for dis- business meeting will open at ' one
tribution at the selectmen's rooms, La- o'clock. There are thirty-one articles
other sets at prices most attractive^
croix building, Main street.
in the warrant. Among those expected
The grade schools which have been to arouse universal interest are: to see
closed for the past week for the mid- if the town will appropriate money for
Come in and see the fine assortment
winter vacation will reopen on Mon- construction of sidewalks and authorize
its
treasurer,
with
the
approval
of
the
day.
that we are offering at low figures.
The snow bills are probably the larg- selectmen, to borrow such sum or part
est on record. An appropriation of thereof, and give a note or notes of
tSSOO to cover the same will be neces- the town; to see if the town will purchase a truck for the highway departsary at the town meeting.
The' Fathers' and Sons' banquet in ment; to see if the town will approprithe Methodist church, with David'Arm- ate money for erection of a set of enstrong of Worcester as speaker, will be closed shelves in South hall for storing
and keeping in good order, all state,
held on Friday night.
county and other,books, papers, manuHot Cross buns every day during
scripts and reports; to see if the town
Lent at the Model Bakery, Main street,
will purchase a check protector and
Spencer.
<adv
Mechanic Street
Spencer, Mats.
■„ v u adding machine for the town office;
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M, will hold , ^ ^ .f ^ ^ -^ appropriate a
a public whist in Red Men s hall on , ^ ^ improvement of the new part
March 8. Harry Holdroyd heads the 1
^ cemetery and wJU authorize its MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1926—
committee. The pitch tourney has been treasurer■ to borrow
sum; to
borrow suchh sum;
to see
see
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and EDITH ROBERTS
postponed.
if-the town will appropriate money for
the
up-keep
of
the
Community
ground
A public whist party will be conducted on Saturday night, February during the coming year.
"SPEED MAD"
27, at the home of Mrs. Helen Smith,
Brookfield citizens are anxiously I COMEDY
PATHS REVIEW
East Brookfield road, for the benefit awaiting th= result of Monday's town
of Fidelity temple, Pythian Sisters.
meeting, which promises the biggest I
West Main Street school has just or- political fight in years. In fact, it is WED. and THURS., MARCH 3ganized an orchestra, which, includes: said no year has even seen a more
DORIS KENYON and LLOYD HUGHES
Pearl Halstat and Raymond Gagne as bitter fight for town election of candiIN
pianists; Hslen Hill, violinist; Myron dates. The polls will open at 6:30 a
Collette and Wilrose McNeaney, uku- m., an<f*%iir probably close at 4 p. m.
"THE
HALF-WAY
GIRL"
A total of 630 voters are eligible to cast
leles; Joseph Thierren, saxophone.
NEWS
ballots. The election officers as named COMEDY
Two basketball games will be played by the selectmen are: warden, Henry
tonight at Assembly hall, high school it is believed, would have trapped them
building. David Prouty high will play had they been on the second floor. SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1926—
Oxford high in a Southern Worcester About 3:30 Mr. Smith awakened and
county league game. The preliminary found the room so dense with smoke MONTE BLUE, PATSY RUTH MILLER, LINCOLN
game will be between the girls' teams that a kerosene lamp which had been
STEADMAN and CHARLES CONKLIN
of both schools.
left lighted, looked like a dim candle
Tacob B. Reynis, forty-two, died this light. At the same time he heard a
"RED HOT TIRES"
(Friday)'morning at his home in the crash which proved to be a section
HWsvilte district after an illness of of the roof falling in. He awakened "ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"
TABLE
about two years. Besides Ms wife, his family and rushed bis wife and

n.

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENCER

Reduction
In Prices of
Parlor Stoves
We will sell the balance of our stock
of Parlor Stoves at lower prices.
Don't forget that we have the Crawford line of Ranges on our floor.

•

P. A. RICHARD'S
* .

PAINT STORE

:::::::—ri:::™:::::::::::::::: m &

W. H. VERNON

A. A. GENDREAU

SPENCER. MASS.

'ou Can't Go Wrong

Depofita placed on intereet the fint day of t*eh

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
^

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
,

Incorporated 185*

Thrift
Marshall Field once said, "The result of the Thrift
habit is not properly appreciated. I*consider it to be
one of the greatest elements to a man's success."

Deposits
Received in February "and up to and including the first business day of March, will be placed on interest March first, but
the law will not permit us to place on interest March first any
deposits received on the Second business day of March or thereafter.
. ,

Dividends
fiave been paid every six months for over 70 years.
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

The last

Tax Free
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.
""i

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision,
of the State.
>\
BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30

The Aladdin Heater
Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE ALADDIN THEORY

,

1. Create a draft.
2. Heat it.
3. Distribute it evenly about a room.

HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER
For Sale By

N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

ou'H be sure You're Right

In order that M
may obtain locally ^
very best of radio re-j
ceivers.Ihaveoto*':
ed a franchise »]
handle FADA R*
Sets in Sptnc*
Models from 3 to 3
Tubes. Callorpho«;
226-2 for inforrm-;

PARK THEATRE

or

EPSJ2E *t Half Price.

JS& loo"

CARTER'S RADIO STORE

^street.
James E. O'Connor, formerly of Spen-cer, now of Clinton, Mass., has been
promoted to the supervision of the Holyoke division of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co.
Mrs. George L. Bullard entertained
the Sewing club, of which she is a member, Thursday afternoon in her home,
Linden street. The members are: Mrs.
■Edward P. Cutler, Mrs. Harry Cutler,
Mrs. Frank Mullet. Mrs. Charles W.
Dickinson, Mrs. Nellie White, Mrs. Fred
B. Traill and Mrs. Bullard."

Clearance Sale of Winter
Goods

tion. .

RADIO ^TUBI
All Tubes Tested Free
Tubes Revived

G. A. CARDIN
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES-RADIOS AND Stf*
HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING
Phone Connection 226-2

48S4 CHESTNUT ST.

SPKNCIK,

BUY

KINGSLEY'S

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and lei us ]do
tiie worrying.

FURNITURE

Come to us for your equipment. We tiave the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
«
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc.

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

who was alleged to have sold Stadma
the liquor, was found not guilty of unMr, and Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent lawfully selling liquor. The complainant in both cases was Mary Stadma,
Saturday in Boston.
Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent wife of Adam.
Frank Romanski of West Warren,
the week end with her parents, Mr.
charged with neglect to support his
and Mrs. S. E. Cole.
wife and minor child, had Ms case conMrs. Emile Jampens of Providence
tinued to March 29 in $100 bail,
has been spending a week with her
In spite of the fact that he insisted
mother, Mrs. Alice Prizio.
that he had changed his profession
Monday, March 1, is town meeting from that of chiropractor to masseur,
day, when everyone is expecting a hot Galen J. Debbrme of Spencer was sentime according to talk on all sides.
tenced to serve two months in the
P. P. Sleeper, who has been in Wor- house of correction by Judge Arthur
cester since Nov. 1, with his daughter, F, Butterworth in district court WedMrs. John Beebe, returned to his home nesday, .charged with practicing medicine without having been authorized to
here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martinp are do so by law. He appealed and was
^receiving congratulations on the arrival held in $300 for superior court. De"of a boy, born Peb,„19, grandson of Lorme was arrested about a year ago
on a similar charge. At that time he
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ficcioli.
advertised himself as a chiropractor,
William A. Green announced this
was found guilty of practicing medicine
week that he would be ■Csticker canwithout a license, and sentenced to two
didate for constable. Mr. Green was
months in the house of correction. He
i--TJbm in this town, son of Whitman
served five weeks and was released on
and the late Ida Green. He is a
parole.
The complainant was Arthur
World war veteran and was with the
eighth infantry in three years' service E. Keating of Somerville. Several women testified for the defence. They
overseas.
told of various treatments given them
Henry E. Langevin of Curtis, Nebrasby the defendant, and claimed that
ka, died from an operation in an Omathey were benefited by them. Atty. J.
ha hospital, February 9, 1926. He was
R. Kane of Spencer was counsel for
born here September 10, 1862, and lived
DeLorme.
«,
here until he went west in 1886. He
• mm
was appointed post master when twenThe day of harsh physics is gone.
ty-one. resigning to go west in 1886. People want mild, easy laxatives.
Many of the older residents of East Doan's Regulets have satisfied thousBrookfield and Spencer will remember ands. 30c at all drug stores.
m • ■
him.
Liszt as Press Agent
Miss Robertson of the Worcester
"Genius In the preceding generation
County Extension Bureau will give .her
forged ahead without the aid of a
first talk on Home Economics to the press agent," said a magazine editor
women of East Brookfield in the as- the other day In .a speech. AM a gensembly room of Hodgkins.tehool Tues- eral rule perhaps. But there are exday atfernoon, March 2nd, at two ceptions, Pierre Van Paassen, writing
o'clock.
The parent-teacher associa- In the Atlanta Constitution, contends.
tion extends a cordial invitation to the Consider the case* of Liszt. When he
women of the town to be present at first began to play In public he eame
to places where his fame had not prethis meeting.
ceded him. One evening there were
Sixteen voters were registered here only a dozen persons in the auditoriat the meeting of the board of regis- um..
Instead of playing, he invited
trars last Thursday nightr eleven them all to supper, where he'treated
woolen and five men. They are: El- them to truffles-* and game and chammyra M. Plympton, Inez D. Rowe, pagne and cognac and all the delicaAda Doane, Ida J. O'Neil, Bessie tessen in season. Then he sat down
Howe, Ellen T. Fitzpatrick, Alice M. at the piano and played for his guests
for two hours, as only he could play.
Green, Addie P. Wells, Erne C. DorA few days later he announced anling, Emma F. Pond, Josephine Deother recital, In a larger hall. It was
fault, Newton E. Dillon, Joseph Du- filled to capacity, but the audience
fault, Clarence Wells, George Simpson was not invited to supper. As a press
and Cliflfford Dale.
agent, evidently, Liszt could have
At the meeting of the members of given points to the best of our days.
the finance committee in the selectmen's room Wednesday night the folBeat Basis for Love
lowing, appropriations were recomThe more wheels there are in a'
mended and will be acted upon at the watch, the more trouble they are to
annual town meeting Monday, March take care of. The movements of ex1. Selectmen $250, tax collector $225, altation which belong to genius are
A
treasurer $150, assessors $350, town egotistic by their very nature.
calm, clear mind, not subject to
clerk $75, auditor $25, contingent $750,
spasms and crises which are so often
state aid $94.30, election and registramet with in creative or intensely per-'
tion $250, printing town reports $180, ceptlve natures, is the best basis for
highways $3,325, bridges $150, snow re- love or friendship.
Observe, I am
moval $1,000, side walks $500, street talking about minds. I won't say the
lighting $1,400, tree warden $50, educa- more Intellect, the less capacity for
tion $11,000, library $750, military aid loving; for that would do wrong to
$25, soldiers' relief $25, Memorial day the understanding and reason; but, on
$100, public charities $500, cemeteries the other hand, that the brain often
runs away with the heart's best blood,
$100, interest $400, water department
which gives the world a few pages of
$200, fire department $1,300, care of wisdom or poetry, instead of making
lockup $30, forest fires and equipment one other heart happy, I have no
$200, sealer of weights and measures question.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
$25, moth extermination $200, health
and sanitation $150. The total is
Funny Ambitions
$24,984.30..
The question In an English periodiGrades 5, 6, 7 and 8 of Hodgkins cal, "What would you like to be?"
school will enter the spelling bee con- brought out many clever and amusing
test conducted by the Telegram-Ga- answers. Here are a few of them:
The sun, because it is always sure of
zette. The selection of the best spellers will be by a series of old-fash- a rise.
The letter "f," for then I should alioned spelling bees which will^ open
ways be in the midst of comfort
to the parents and friends of the conA shoeblack, because I should be contestants.
Entrance of the school in
tinually shining before my fellows.
the contest will entail no additional
A man of forty with the ideals of
work or. pupils, except such as indi- twenty and the judgment of sixty, to
viduals may desire to do in prepara- make life worth living.
A billiard ball, frequently kissed,
tion. .The Telegram-Gazette will then
conduct a public spelling bee in each carefully nursed whea necessary, and
district, offering suitable prizes. The not out of pocket even when in a hale.
winners in this district will take part —Boston Transcript.
in a bee held in Worcester in May.
The winner will be sent to Washington
in June for five days with trips to
points of national interest daily. The
champion will meet there and contest
against pupils from similar grades all
over the country. The winner will be
declared the national champion and
will receive a gold medal and $1,000.
• m m

COURT

raws

The car seized by Brookfield state
police several weeks ago, when Howard
R. Coyle and Carl E. Dalio, both of
. West Springfield, were
arrested on
charges of illegally transporting liquor,
was ordered returned to its owner in
court on Tuesday. It is said the car
is the property of relatives of one of
the defendants..
Henry Taylor of Waterbury, Conn.,
appealed a fine of $100 in district court
Saturday on a charge of operating a
mo*Qr_vehicle while under the influence
of liquor. His companion, Clarence L.
Darcy of Waterbury, paid ♦10 fine for
drunkenness. They were arrested in
a truck at Twichell's corner by state
police.
The case of Daniel Kennedy, held on
a serious charge involving a young
Brookfield girl, was continued another
weekAdam Stadma of West Warren was
fined $10 on a drunkenness charge. Joseph BrabaHak, also of West Warren,

Well Founded
In the days ef the old Cripple OrMk
a raining camp Judge, upon finding the
had citizen of the camp hanging by the
neek from > cetteawood, with his
hands tied behind him, a six-gun In one
hip packet and $29.10 in the other,
reached this decision:
"If the co't know Itself, and the ea't
think it do, it allow this hyar roan
came to death from some unknoweit
causes at the hands of persons unknowed to this co't, and the co't fines
the earaaa $25.10 for carrying concealed weapons."—Everybody'! Maga-

Tibetan Church Music
Charmed Sven Hedin
Dr. Sven Hedln, the Swedish explorer, who was the first white man
to penetrate Into the interior of Tibet,
has excited the curiosity of musicians
by his extravagant praise of the
church music of that mysterious country. He claims that he has visited
no fewer than 31 temples la the land
of the Grand Lama, and Jbat he found
the music of the "temple service" to
be so beautiful that he was spiritually transported by it to regions supernal. He writes: "All through Tibet
the life of these monks has appealed
to me and filled me with delight beyond anything I can say.'. The most
delightful thing (n all Tibet Is the
church music.
Fresh young voices,
softened by thick, dark draperies
along the front of an open gallery,
pour forth their wonderful hymns,
foil ef peace and love and longing.
Between whiles you hear the rumble
of thunder of the bassoons and the
rhythmical clash of the cymbals;
then the flutes with their shrill melodies and the rolling drums, which
echo through the high halls of the
temples. But the singing is by far the
most beautiful; it carries one up and
away from the troubles of thl» earth."
—Pierre Van Paassen, in the Atlanta
Constitution.'1

A NEW AUBI

LIFE'S
LITTLE
JESTS

"Hobos Hooble, from down there in
Booger Holler, has been away for
quite a spell," said Gap Johnson of
Rumpus Ridge.
"I reckon he .was
dodging the revenuers, or something
that-a-way."
"Did he tell you sof Inquired Gabe
Giggery.
"No, but when I sorter asked him
if he hadn't been be said It wasn't
none of my business."—Kansas City
Star.

WENT DEEP

Long List of Injuries
Result of Accidents
Examples ef disease resulting from
particular accidental .conditions most
frequently found in the experiences
of the compensation commission are
accidents to the head or spine resulting in epilepsy,' nervous or mental
disease, or insanity; serious fracture
or shock resulting in traumatic pneumonia ; severe trauma or severe burns
or extreme exposure to cold and wet,
resulting is nephritis; injuries to the
eye resulting in cataract, detachment
of the retina, optic atrophy, and numerous other diseases of the eye;
sprain er fracture or dislocation or
blow .resulting in arthritis, bursitls,
cellulitls, synovltis, periostitis, osteomyelitis, or tuberculosis of the bones;
serious Injury to the chest, with traumatic pneumonia; injury with tuberculosis of a bone or Joint; injury with
severe Infection, or severe Injury from
Inhalation of gas resulting in tuberculosis of the lungs.
The Man Who Builds
No man ever builds anything who
doesn't first rear a castle In the air—
which is old stuff, of course, but no
one ever builds a castle In the air save
the optimists—which is a sapient
amendment. Just think that over. No
man ever gets anywhere, whether it
be selling strawberries or building empires or peddling ice cream, unless he
possesses that unconquerable mastery
of his own moods, that buoyant, sanguine assurance which makes him
keen on believing that better things
lie ahead.
A famous New England merchant
once said: "Almost every man knows
the things that must be done to get
along in the world. Those who don't
get along are the ones who refuse to
do the things they know so well."—
William E. Telling, in the American
Magazine.
History of Locks
The history of civilization c.ould be
written from a study of Its locks and
keys, for since the barred gate of Eden
problems of inclusion and exclusion
have concerned mankind. Egyptians
and Greeks were adepts at lock-making ; the Spartans wrought an improvement of which the description is lost.
It is a historic fact that the downfall
of the Roman empire gave a marked
impetus to the manufacture of wards
and bolts, for Rome had policed the
world and thieves were encouraged by
the disappearance ef strong-armed authority which they had feared. It hi
singular, in view of the prevalence of
padlocks in official employment today,
that the derivation of the first syllable
of the name is ^uncertain.
Webstar
says that it may have meant a basket
or pannier.

Legion of Honor Origin
The Legion or Honor, the famous
French order, was instituted by Napoleon Bonaparte when he was first
consul. May 19. 1802. Although this
order confers honors upon distinguished civil servants of the state and
eminent benefactors of humanity, it is
provided that three-fifths af all the
medals awarded roust ge to the »•cers sad men. of the army and navy.
During the World war thousands ef
the medals of the legion were awarded to soldiers sad public servants.
There are now five classes, the Grand
cross being the highest
Many American and British citizens
received the medal of the Legion ef
sjfce Versatility of Politicians
Honor, aad Immediately after, the war
Another thing an experienced politi- it was also coaforrad upon the milician can do while holding with the tary leaders of the allies of rreaee.
hares and running with the hounds
and carrying water an both shoulders
Builders' Device
is drifting with the tide.—rOhio State
The principle af the entasis, which
Journal
is a swelling or outward carve ef the
profile of the shaft of a celama or
Early Pessimism ,
pillar, is utilized to avoid appearance
A chemical method of determining of concavity in its middle portion, In
the kinds of beans used in vanilla ex- the finest examples of Greek Dark the
tract. Independently of tasting and swelling is a little below the middle
smelling tests by experts, has recently point of the shaft, bat never so great
keen devised.—Science Service.
as to interfere with the steady diminn
tion of the shaft from the base upward. The entasis is designed partly
Shell the Bit 'Uns
to counteract the optical illusion which
"Small Bore Shooting," announces a
would cause the profiles of the shaft
newspaper headline. It seems a pity
to appear curved inward if they ware
to waste cartridges on the small one*
bounded by straight Unas. The entasis
when there are so many big ones
is almost invariably Introduced la the
about.—The Humorist (London).
spires Of English churches.

Old Salt (telling yarn)—I'm a deepsea sailor, friend, an' ain't used to
traveling in deep woods, but at last
we got Into the pirate cave. Gosh, the
gold was all over the floor three feet
deep I
Auditor—Say,
pardner,
whatever
yer git Into yer git Into pretty deep,
don't yer?
Melancholy Days
The melancholy days are here
The saddest of the year,
When chronic Irritation smites
The eye and nose and ear.
*

*.

Proper Progress
Vicar—And your daughter, Mrs.
Blnks—the one that's studying to be
a hospital nurse—how is she?
Mrs. Blnks—Splendid, thank you,
sir. Last we 'eard from 'er she was;
goin' up for 'er final contaminations.
. Fisher* of Men
Maud—The dictionary says that a
"bob" is something used in angling.
Marie—I suppose that's why you
got yours, dear—to help you land
Harry.—Boston Transcript
All That Is Tact
• "Sire, Lady Godlva. rides without."
Sire (after glancing without)—Very
tactfully put my man.—Nebraska
Awgwan.
\

PAINTS, DOESN'T DRAW
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BACK GIVEN OUT?

if they decide that such alteration »s
necessary, will prescribe the manner
and limits within which it shall be
B
made.
Than Follow the Advice of a
f»>Pl« waterwavi awT* '
. Directors of the Boston ft Albany
el this Locality
«•>» where we cool" £**»!
Railroad Company, by the New York
] Central Railroad Company.
OOn^aM-T
Are you dragging along day after
By
e^A as*. •* goav
OEO. H. FERNALD, Jr., Counsel. day with a dull, nagging backache?
Do
you feel tired, lame and achy;
Chemistry Test for Beans
suffer sharp, torturing pains at every
M
A little English boy, three years
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
sudden move? Then look to your tadold, when told that the new baby had [ Worcester, ss.
600*0 WMT
neys! Colds, strains and overwork
etc
teeth
said:
"She
will
have
six
i
At
a
meeting
of
the
County
Comam.
M*.
***•
drove throngh the U*** 4
weaken the kidneys and bring on
toothaches."
A
pessimist
at
the
age
i
missioners
of
the
County
of
Worcester,
«W whew t„aeQ JJ?-*"trf
throbbing backache and knife-Hie
at three
begun and holden at Worcester, with- twinges. Don't risk serious kidney
•Pon a row .f^^i
lin and for said County, on the fourth disease! Use Doan's' "Pills-*stimtuaa*
outer' watts of ,.3 **, ■* I
Tuesday of December A. D. 1925, and
diuretic to the kidneys. Read what/
•tin.
by adjournment on the second day of a resident of this locality says:
MelvuleChaterwr^.^Y
Advance Information
u 1
\
Commonwealth oi Massachusetts
Geographic Maguu,,
*
February A. D. 1926.
Mrs. John Pratt, 298 S. Main street,
Narcissa—Looky heah, black man,
I
r»t»**',^b^
On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- Palmer, Mass, says: "I had a lot of
what's you all gwtne gimme for my
Worcester,
ss.
dered,
That
notice
be
given
to
all
perat 7:14
trouble with my back and I had to be
birthday present?
PROBATE COURT
sons interested therein, to appear at a lifted out of bed in the morning. My
shaved or bought eu^^I
To all person*, interested In the trusts meeting of said Commissioners, ap- back felt as thought it were ready to
Black Man—Close yo' eyes, honey.
0Ul%
V
under the will of James DUlon, late pointed to be holden at County Court go to pieces, aad I had such severeShe did and he said, "Now what you We
war. f "*'*
^
*3i
wherein
an ancle*
^J
of West Brookfield in said County, House at Worcester in said County, on dizzy headaches I could hardly stand
see?"
Tuesday tie ninth day of March next, them.
deceased:
Narcissa—Nothln'l ,
Doan's Pills helped me from
"Is this an eld inn?" *« ,„„.
Whereas, James D. Farley, trustee at two of the clock in the afternoon,
the very first. I found them a most
Black Man—Well, dat's whut yo' all
ft
KING
under
the
will
of
said
deceased,
has
by
publishing
an
attested
copy
of
said
our Flemish host. H. ,„*
reliable kidney remedy to give relief.
IAMER
gwine get.
presented to said Court for allowance petition and of this Order thereon, in
Uu-ly literal man. He rj.7^
Today I am not bothered and have *the first and final account oi his trust the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
Not so very. Probably wlTi
under said will and has madfcsapplica- printed in Spencer! in said County, sound back and healthy kidneys.'
Respectfully Declined
The above is not an isolated case.
Insurance, Plea el U
tion for distribution of tharflhaceeds once a week three weeks successively,
in
the
Thirteenth
cenClUKr
"Ben, I'll give you $10 to have your wealthy man's home, in tte s£
I Bit**
*among the persons entitled teSBhrSame the last publication to be fourteen Mrs. Pratt is only one of many in that
Daawge
mean
picture made in the cage with that*' century, about the time AlbS
days, at least, before the time of said vicinity who have gratefully endorsed
by the provisions of said will.
Doan's. If your back aches—if yotnlion."
You are hereby cited to appear at a meeting.
Liability
«r stopped here, it WM ftJT"
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask
Probate Court to be held at Worces"No, suh, boss, not me."
And it is further Ordered, That the
the Grocers' guild. later it Zl
'
ter, in said County of Worcester, on Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, for a kidney remedy—as distinctly for
: Street
"He won't hurt you. He hasn't any rateiy owned for a eouol, . ,J
7.30 p. m., Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will the sixteenth day of March A D. 1926, serve the Clerk of the said town of DOAN'S PILLS, the same that Mrs.
teeth."
centuries. No, as as Uui I "
Pratt had. 60 cents at all dealers.
SUNDAY
SERVICES
meet
in the church parlor with Scout at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show Warren, the Boston ft Albany R. R- Foster-Mflburn Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, N.
"Mebbe so; but I ain't going to" be call it particularly old."
cause, if «ny you have, why said ac- and Dept. of Public Utilities with an
X
N.
THIBEAULT
10:45
a.
m.
Morning
worship
and'
gummed to death by an old lion."
Master Fisher.
count should not be allowed and dis- attested copy of said Petition and Or- Y.
After that we reverentlallj ««,]
sermon, topic: "A Friendly Act."
tribution made according to said appli- der, thirty days, at least, and also post
fflNERAL DIRECTOR
doormat, and refrained from «*
12:15 p. m. Bible school.
cation.
Rain on the Diamonds
matches on the woodwork
up an attested copy thereof in two pubToo Designing
SISTERED EMBALMER
And said petitioner is ordered to
8:00 p. m. Y. P. S.C. E. society.
VALMORE O. COTE
Madge—Dp you think Mr,. Phan
"Should we have female archltectaf* serve this citation by publishing the lic places in said Warren fourteen days,
auto service anywhere— 7:00jp. m. Evening worship and ser- la being discussed In a dally paper. A same once in each week, for three at least, before the time of said meet
loves you more.than he does baseball?
Lawyer
ing,
at
which
time
and
place
the
said
Nature's
Lavish
GUtt
mon, topic: "'A Rough VoyageX
Maude—I really don't know. Last
male cynic unpardonably protests that successive weeks in the Spencer Lead- Commissioners will proceed to view the
day and night
night he told me that my eyes were
' Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Union services there are quite enough designing wom- er, a nwspaper published in Spencer, premises described in said Petition, to
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
to Left-Handed N
like diamonds.
en about already.—London Passing the last publication to be one day at hear all persons interested thesein, who
Lady Assistant
If you had lived at any on* hi
at the M. E. church.
Office
Hoars: 9 to 13
least
before
said
Court,
and
by
mailing
Madge—That is a sigh of affection. period 2600 B. 0. to A D. lsa,,
Show.
e e »
may desire to be heard, and take such
Spencer 301-3
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all action in relation thereto as by- law
Maude—Then a little' later he said had been left-handed, yon won!*',
. 2 to 8:30
First Congregational Church
known persons interested in the estate they may be authorized or required to
that when I cried it' made him feel been regarded as one highly fnt
7 to I
fourteen days at least before said
Great
Church
Now
Ruin
do.
like a postponed game.
by the gods and far superior to i
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
The church of Benedictine abbey of Court.
Attest
nary folk. If, of your own huH
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
' STANLEY W. McRELL,
Cluny, France, was once one of the Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenCAKE-EATER NOW
you had not seized on power,Ha,
f MCDONNELL CO.
Surveying—Mapping
Asst. Clerk.
Sunday, February 28, 1926
greatest in Europe, and was surpassed ty-third day of February in the year
have been placed in your handj, [
10.40 a. m„ meditation and silent only by old St. Peter's, Rome. It was of our Lord one thousand nine hundred A copy of the petition and order.
Leveling
In all probability that would hnetl
Attest
UNDERTAKERS
wrecked during the revolution, and and twenty-six.
prayer.
' STANLEY W. McRELL,
nnnecesary, for all down the agesl
Building
Plans Drawn
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Asst. Clerk.
and" EMBALMERS
10.40 a m, kindergarten church, in only one transept remains.
left-handed have gone ahead aid a
2-26,
3-5,12.
'
A copy.
a success of life. They've H<M
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
Attest,
~~\ /
that the right-handed haven't.
Charter Seizure Foiled
E. A. CHAMBERLAIN
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
10.45 a. m., service of worship for
10 Cherry Street
GEORGE H. RAMER,
leading Pharoahs were left-hands] J
Just as Sir Edmund Andros, in 168T,
3tl4r
,V ' Deputy Sheriff.
all. Music in charge of Robert, S.
PHONE 644
sroron
^dence;
63 Maple Street
were the Caesars; so also .
Worcester, ss.
Telephone Connection
Dodge, organist; prelude (a) "Adagio was about to seize the charter of the
the Great and Charlemagne.
PROBATE
COURT
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
Connecticut colony In the assembly
in C Minor" (Rogers) and (b) "MediWhether Nature compeauta
PATNTING PAPER HANGING AJTO
hall, Hartford, the lights were put out To the heirs at Taw, next of kin and all
other
persons
interested
in
the
estation"
(Clausman);
anthem,
"Hark,
DECORATING
left-handed by endowing then |
By virtue and in execution of the
and when they were relighted the doctate
of
Henry
E.
Harwood,
late
of
Hark, My Soul," by Mrs: Ethel Davis ument was gone.
Power of Sale contained in a certain Do good work, be straight and honest,
special talents is a matter of ■
Charlton in said County, deceased.
mortgage
given
by
Alexander
G.
Pepin
and everlastingly hustle—that is
Fiske and chorus (Shelley);.. quartet,
tion. The fact, however, remain I
S, D. HOBBS ft CO.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur and Louis V. Pepin, to Elmer L.
my motto
the left-handed are, In brain |
"The Lord is My Shepherd" (Smart);
porting to be the last will and testa- Thompson and Nina I. Thompson,
COAL—WOOD
They Love to Be Crazy
Prices for Spencer
far superior to the right-handed]
ment of said deceased has been pre- dated April 25th, 1924, and recorded
offertory solo by Mrs. Gurly C. HenOutside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c aad
It was like n college professor to sented to said Court, for probate, by
schoolteacher, through wkoee
son, "Come Unto Me" (Dunn); postwith Worcester District Deeds, Book
ICE
$1.00 per hour
advlsev young people to fall in love Rufus B, Dodge, who prays that let- 2333, Page 127, of which mortgage the 1
thousands of boys hart puaed, s^
lude, "Finale in D" (Whiting). SerIntelligently. Love that doesn't make ters testamentary may be issued to undersigned is the present holder, By Price for Leicester aad BrookfieWs
phatlc on that point No left-hi
KINDLING
mon by the minister.
SL00 per hour
them crazy would be about as palat- him, the executor therein named, with- assignment dated September 19, 1924,
boy is, or could be, a fool is his d
12.05 p. m., church school, in charge able as a cold boiled potato.—Toledo out giving a surety on his official and recorded with Worcester District We Give City Work at Country Prices
Office and Yards:
"So Jim has become a. cake-eater,
bond:
.'-'■. ^
Furniture BffHrrtf*
Deeds, Book 2347, Page 354, for breach
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinten- Blade.
—
I Street RaUrosJd Oroenang
eh?"
You are hereby cited to appear at a of the conditions of said mortgage and
Experts on Ceilings and Floors
dent;
singing
led
by
the
school
orchesProbate
Court,
to
be
held
at
WorcesTOWN
07
EAST
BROOK
"Yes—married the baker's daughter
for the purpose of foreclosing, the same BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
Orders may be left at
ter, in said County, of Worcester, on will be sold at public auction at three
tra. Primary department in charge of
last night."
Making a Long Evening
TO ME
Browning's
News
Room
the
sixteenth
day
of
March
A.
D.
1926,
Notice
Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore and Miss
Wife-Next time you spend an eve- %>™ ^^ihe S^ S slow o'clock P. M. on the sixth dav of
March, A. D. 1926, on the premises,
To the Board of Selectmen
Ellen Starr; junior-intermediate de- nlng at the. club please let me know|c
Keep on Swatting
;f
h
why the same
HIRAM B. WILLEY
all and singular the premises described
Gentlemen:
partment in charge of Mrs. George ~H. If I am to keep breakfast waiting for shouTd not be granted.
Swat the fly where'er he's at,
j
mortgage to wit:
IS MAT IT., SPENCER
The undersigned respectfully
C. E. BILL.
And don't forget to swat the rat
A^ ^d petitioner is hereby di4hree certain'parcels of land with
Marsh; League of Youth in charge of ,ou.-Klods Hans (Copenhagen).
for a license to keep store and sell
Telephone 291-2
And while you're In the swatting bis
'rected
to
give
public
notice
thereof,
the buildings thereon, situated in said
oline ^rom an underground tank I
Hand the bloomin' cockroach bis.
by
publishing
this
citation
once
in
each
DENTIST,
located on west side of North ■
Paxton, as follows:
week, for three successive weeks, in
FIRST.tract is bounded and desfield road.
Striving for the Touch
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
newspaper
pub
;beci ^ follows:
cr
llFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, I TO 4 .
GEORGE W. GKEK|
lished in Spencer, the last publication j „BEGINNING at a stone monument
The professor had asked time and North Brookfield road,
Real Estate and Insurance
to be one day, at least, before sa'd.ndBftones located and fixed by Hortime again for the students to put East Brookfield, Mass.
Telephone Nos.:
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de-,and £Sh%^lwtta E Rockwood
Board of Selectmen:
more personal touch In their themes,
livering a copy of this citation to all]*™.u*™?!L™?£"-?-?
***?*■*
: 184-12
Residence 112
at the point of beginning, on
the 3rd
Upon the foregoing petition
so one of the papers which he re95 Main Street
known persons interested in the es- day of April, 1874, on the west side of
ordered that a hearing be held art
ceived ended thus:
itate, seven days at least before said the road leading from Worcester to
Wheeler
&
Conway
Block
selectmen's
rooms
on
Thursday,
r
"Well, professor, how are the wife
SPENCER
I Court.
Barre, called the Barre Road; thence
25, 1026, at eight o'clock p. m,
Witness,- Frederick H. Chamberlain, running Northwesterly by land now
and kiddles; and, by the way, before that the petitioners give nobctj
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this or formerly of one Daniels, seventy-six
I forget It, could you lend me five abutting property owners, by ["^
| J. HENRI MORIN
i twenty-fouVih day of February in the (76) rods more or less to a hemlock
dollars?"—Penn Punch Bowl.
ing said"k notice in the Brookf
WISHBONE
[ year one thousand nine hundred and tree with stones at its base, placed
Union and by posting a copy
INCU BATORS— BROODERS
there by the said Daniels & Rockwood
notice
in
the
Post
Office
in
m
lty
Outa Luck
Wk0%. FELTON, Register.
on the said 3rd of April, 1874; thence
Brookfield, fourteen days at least j
AND SUPPLIES
"Let me write you a big accident
;2-26, 3Wi2&:
running southwesterly by land now or
fore said hearing.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
insurance policy," urged the persistformerly of the Leicester Poor Farm,
ARTHUR LE D0UX,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ent salesman. "You may need—"
thirty-two rods to the corner of a
HORACE J. TERRY,
INTE'RTAKING
stone wall; thence running southeast"Shut up!" yelled the pestered
ROBERT A. BELEY
PETER D. BOUSQUEI^
erly
by land now or' formerly of one
Worcester,
ss.
business man. "I've got so much In,
Selectmen of East Brof
Box 543
North
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Doherty
fifty-six
(56)
rods
more
or
*
PROBATE
COURT
surance now that it makes me Jeal- February 11, 1926. .
less
to
the
road
leading
form
WorcesTel
148-2
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin
and
UDT ASSISTANT
ous every time I read about a fu- East Brookfield, Mass.
all other persons interested in the ter to Leicester, called the Leicester
neral." ,
Telephone 2424
Commissioner's Sale of Ben 1
estate of John Kimmel, late of War- road; thence Northeasterly by said
Leicester roacj, twenty-seven rods more
ren in said County, deceased.
ED. W. PROUTY
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- or less to the intersection of the Barre
Convenient for Them
Pursuant to my aPP°intale°'"lS
porting to be the last will and testa- and Leicester roads; thence in a
fe H. ALLEN & CO.
Mrs. Kawler—It Is a great thing that missioner, bv the Probate CoaS
ment of said deceased has been pre- Northerly direction by said Barre
Marsh Building, Room 5, Speucer
you have the telephone in your house. make partition of the land oi wj
sented to said Court, for probate, by road to point of beginning.
O. Capen and Etta C. Torrey ti
Representative for
Mrs. Keen—So the "-neighbors tell
"SECOND
tract
is
bounded
and
desJohn
Kimmel,
Jr.,
who
prays
that
letIISDBilSl
"they hold as tenants in commoM
Maroenus Roper Company,
me.
sell at public auction, on the prea.
ters testamentary may be issued to cribed as follows:
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
him, the executor therein named, with"BEGINNING at the corner of the
corner of Main and Wall Strew, =1
Pianos of all
Office:
out giving a surety on his official wall on land now or formerly of Samcer, MassT, on Saturday, ««• ■
The Fair Coed
uel Slade; thence Southerly on said Violins, Saxophones — W IIIITJ thit in
bond:
1926,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
ra
"For my next lesson," said the fair
dew
Masic
SPENCER
the real estate bounded and. 0"
K BLOCK
You are hereby cited to appear at Slade land to land now or formerly of
coedf*ThaVe to describe a parabola."
V.—fa Probate Court, to be held at Worces- Silas Cutler; thence Westerly by land Talking Machines aad Victor Records
as follows:
, „,.
"Well?"
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
A certain tract or parcel oi i
ter; in said County of Worcester, on of said Cutler to the road leading from
"Where can I see a pair?"
Tel., Worcster Park 14»
the second day of March A. D. 1926, the Barre road and known as the "Cutuated in said Spencer w* » ■
' THIS FOR THE HUTS
Spencer 310
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to ler Road;" said "Cutler Road" runblock known as Capen bW «
(Q. 1836, Western Newnpnpw Union.)
small brick building thereon, a™
> Buttermilk, Semi-Solid, Tobaccoshow cause, if any you have, why the ning towards Leices; thence NorthSIMPLE ENOUGH
erly on said road to the Barre road;
on the corner of. Main and WaU»«
*. Horizontal.
ftut, Pure Dried Yeast
Z_Native metals \ *"*<> Should not be granted. .
1—Rodent
thence Easterly on said Barre road
in said Spencer, and is bonedd*
l_Dlvlsion Of a house
EDW. DESPLAINES
►F«d the great Milk Producer
4-r-To run q.ulckly; And said petitioner is hereby ~diI—Sea
to
the place of beginning. Containing
north about sixty-six feet by sw
4—Costly
....
E—Kind of tree
8—Boy'n name rected to give public notice thereof, by i
Twin-Six.
Wirthmore
REAL
ESI ATE AMD INSURANCE
T—Brother
of
a
rellKioue
ordnr
Street; on the west about maw*
1—Distant
and Mash Feeds always on li part of a circle
feet by said Waptreet^
S
M
(KT ALL KINDS
I—Long, narrow Inlet
. Bed Scraps and Charcoal and 11—Side of a room
t—Mountains of Switzerland
^penlJl^^!^^sPs^^bs\'^ir opposite the above described
about fifty-nine feet by^other ia»
lOati.
IJ^ To embark In a «WP
8
p
merly of Herbert H. Capen, B
ieZSr " 17-E..ctrln7d pa"°cle lished m_ Spencer,Jl* last Potion |*^HIRD ^ „ bom^ ^ de„
the bakery lot, by a divrs^
lUr °f •"£-*,„ of leather
13 Temple St.
Spencar
ito be one day, at least,
cribed as follows:
sing four .feet northerly-J tte
16—A holy person
19—Same as 55 horizontal
i Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de
"A tract of land situated in the
&NCER
GRAIN
CO.
west corner and threetetW II—Large reptile
«i_p«rll
21,-Devil
ti—livening (poetic) livering a copy of this citation to all
northerly of the northe^tcorn^
23—Ceremony
known persons interested in the estate, southerly part of the town of Paxton ««»mMHMM»>t»>>>HI>»
■ WALL ST, SPENOBB
25—Minority group
17—Steam : seygn ^ays at least before said Court. in the County of Worcester on a town
brick wall on ^.^'Jt^1 .
DANIEL T.
road leading from said Paxton by the
bakery building and on tfle
•tSSod o'?Um.
l»-Not often | „ Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain house of Silas Cutler to Leicester, conninety-four and three^fourths
1
gl
—To
follow
It—Ocean
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
ninth
taining twelve acres and sixty-five
land
of Frank
Jtrfa'ceTm1 ."2S. sosWso for
foB|
Excepting
andCoHoafef
r^rvml^i
I day of February in the year one thous41—EBB of a louse
"-*--iare rods more or ]esSi bounded and
Main Street, Tel. 81-4, Spenee
effect
43—One who acts for another
jand nine hundred and twenty-six.
described as follows, to wit: BEGINl»_prlntlns measure
Capen and her heirs ana
i
5 Arctic Street, Worcester
44—Information
!3tl5b
L.
E.
FELTON,
Register.
NING
at
the
Northeasterly
corner
of
ii—Flece of h«»vy artillery
right to pass and repaf ™a strijj
46—First man
said
premises;
thence
Southerly
and
COAL
41—Meadow
otherwise over and across
^
47—One of great lake*
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Westerly on said town road to a hem41—Evil
19—Aged
4
"Why would you sooner be here land six feet, ten inches, w |
><>MM»Htm>>>MIIIIII4,
&'oav.rbel,tt tUle4»-Cone.m.n,
WOOD
lock tree and land owned now or for61—Beverage
n
Wojoester, ss.
£=££"
51-Befor. (poet..)
than at the seashore?"
northerly of and. a*°' *i ^
M—Same as 5 vertical
§5—Thus
merly
by the town of Leicester; thence
line
of
the
premM«
hejeW
To
the
honorable
Board
of
County
ICE
"Oh, how foolish! Why, simply beCommissioners for the County o7 ] Northerly on sud town of Leicester
Itlr-o0 close violently, as a door
Solution will sntaear la next lesae.
ESTABLISHES 49 YEARS
cause you are not at the seashore."
for its
•*"***
k^fthSted as »<
?, _
|7—To sum
kept
open
andtm^structe^
sixty-one (61) rods to land now or
- - 18 Elm St. H—~°
Worcester:
n
A
formerly of Horace Daniels; thence by
!!~2°™i
M-- notation
II-—ver»* '
Respectfully
represent
the
Directors
111
19
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
said Daniels Jand Easterly fifty-five
mon
P^way^^renTa
^ *
Yards:
Was a Gentleman
hereby
conveyed and. «f*utt
gohrtton to Las* Week's
of the Boston & Albany Railroad Com- andCon^-Harf (55Ya) rods to the point
Kate M. Capen on 'tne - bj(C, i
When Adam delved and live spaa.
pany that a public way in the Town of
*
"
C.
P.
Leavitt's,
Sugden
Rattlesnakes
Climb
Trees
This conveyance is aiso^ and
Ad may have been a gentleman,
?nJ *
Funeral Director
Block
d premises are subject to a mort, The United States biological sur- Warren County of Worcester and ComFor he did not forfeit paradise
lease to Franklin GJ^to,,
monwealth of Massachusetts, known
of Four Thousand Dollars to the
When' playing out of euppy lies!
Home
for FuneraU
vey
says
that
rattlesnakes
do
no!
haPeanut
and
Pleasant
Sts.
right of Stanley R««T,«o
pfesw^j
as Bridge Street, and the tracks of the Peopjes Savings Bank, with accrued
lunch wagon upon swd^ ^
bitually cllmb^ trees, because °WJ™ j Bostc^ft "Albany'Ra'Sroad Company
interest
Sorry for Him
poorly adapted to such an accomplish- cross each other by a bridge known
Being the same P/Syet'
This property will be sold subject
0U
ment, but there Is unquestionable as Boston & Albany bridge No. 73.17; to unpaid taxes and assessments of
* ICE CREAM
She—Why do you wear such a light in a dSd from Df«^V
James Capen **«'£% VPw"
that they deem it necessary for the every kind.
proof that they do so occasionally.
suit?
1878, and recorded m^ 3gA i
Is kept by a
security or convenience of the public
It—I wore it in a crap game and
TERMS:
Three
hundred dollars
District Registry d Be**
that an alteration, which does not in- ($300.00) cash, balance/on delivery oi
got faded.
Page 61.
aiflOOOOttbel*
volve the abolition of a crossing at the deed within ten days.
Nizer
Sent to His Death
Terms of sale, *l^JZ bah"**1
grade, should be made in said crossing,
Auctioneer
Other terms to be announced at the
the rime of sale and the »
at
Exactly
Diego de Nlcuesa, a Spanish com- the approaches thereto, the location sale.
aad
>c Electric Cabinet
mander (having displeased the colo- of said railroad or way, or in said WORCESTER BANK & TRUST CO.
"She hesitated a long time between m *" ^GEORGE Hjg
♦Popaur ita.von
Real
Estate
nists at Antigua, W, L* by his over- bridge at said crossing.
an old banker and a young doctor.
Present holder of mortgage.
bearing manner, was forced. In March,
Wherefore your petitioners pray that
Tei 1*11
Finally she decided to make the doc246, 3-2, »r
lull, to tan away In a rotten ship, and this Honorable Board, after public no1X>DGE & SAUNDERS, Attorneys.
tor happy!"
CAR STATION
3tl7
waa never heard of again.
'tice, wOl hear aH parties interested and 3tl6d
"1 see. She married the banker?"
^ «o* Snencer

A colored convict had received a
Bible from the chaplain, but the very
next day was haled into the prison's
own court, charged with petty thievery.
"How does this happen f asked the
chaplain sternly.
"I just sent you
a book in which there is a commandment, Thou shalt not steal.' Didn't
you receive itr"
"Yaasuh, yassuh," replied the negro.
"But Ah ain't had time to git dat fur
yet"
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Edwin L. Marsden, president, and Mr.
Oowles, leader. Men win meet with
E. H. Squire, and women will meet
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks.
,3.00 p. m., meeting of the commitMethodist Episcopal Church
tee on church decorations and repairs,
Newton S. Sweesey, Minister
at the church.
4.30 p. m,, community service at
SUNDAY SERVICES
Wire Village, conducted this week by
10:45 a- m. Morning worship and the minister.
sermon, subject: "The Abiding Word,"
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, to
first,in series of Sunday morning ser- which all young people are invited.
mons on "The Bible."
Topis, "Neglected Areas in the Coun12:15 p. m. Church school.
try."
7:00 p. m. Evening worship conductauts will
Tuesday, 4.15 p. m.. Girl Scouts
ed by the young people of the Epworth meet in the vestry with Mrs,
s. C. E.
League. Music by the orchestra, spec- Alien, captain, and Mrs. S. H. Swift,
ial choir selections. Song service led lieutenant.
by Miss Marion Boreman. Subject of
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League
pastor's address: "Youth's Heritage."
bowling tournament, at tjje Regal alMonday, 7:30 p. m. Class in Study
leys.
of Our World Neighbors, meets at the
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., community
home of Mrs. Ethel Holbrook, Irving
Lenten service at the First Methodist
street.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Union Lenten Episcopal church, with sermon by
Rev, Frank Leslie Hopkins.
services at the church.
Friday, 7.00 p. m„ Troop 2, Boy
First Baptist Church
Scouts, will meet in the east vestry
with Scout Master Sargent and AssisFrank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
tant Scout Master Albro.

Immense Electric Fan
The largest electric tao In the world
It at present being erected en one of
the Rand gold mines. Thirty feet In
diameter, it will carry eight blades,
each ten feet across.

ELTON F. PROUTY

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

tered
Embalmer

\

/*CM\

"Pretty and accomplished, eh? Does
she paint and draw?"
"Tea, she paints, dear; but doesn't
seem to attract the men at all."
Callous Conscience
Hands tell the tale. Looking at hie
With pride the toiler understands
That many a rich man's conscience
Mere callous than his lily hands.
Home Atmosphere
"I Want a parrot that swears somepin awful."
"May I ask, madam, why you wish
to buy such a bird?"
"Me husband's been sent up fer a
year, an' ye can't imagine how I
misses him." .
Quits
She—I notice by this article that
men become bald much more than
women because of the intense activity
•f their brains.
■a—Tes, and I notice tnat women.
don't raise beards because of the Intense activity ef their chins!
NoSuh
"Baa, I heab you is gone Into bnsl
aess," said Miss Amy Brown, "Tan,
dasse," answered Rastus Pinkley.
"I'se raisin' chickens an' sellin' 'em."
"What's do matter? Has you los*
jo' appetite?"
Hymn Revision
"What is that tuner* asked Mrs.
Cumrox.
"Old Hundred."
"I shouldn't think of singing It
Make it at least an Old Hundred
.Thansand."—Washington Star.
The Clerk Shot Him
f Collegiate—How much are yonr
jrooms?
Hotel Clerk—Two dollars up to six.
Collegiate—I don't usually get up
thai early—but I guess I can stand it
one morning.

we^^"Se »Sve we^(lr^«S^^^§

I D. BEMIS

AUCTIONEER

MATT. P. LEE

BR00KZ1ILD

Rev. Laura Lane Johanson of Lincoln street-was called to Boston on
State Officer Andrew J. Tuney pass- Friday to attend the funeral of her
ed part of the week with relatives in grandmother, Mrs. George Homer Lane,
aged eighty-seven.
Hartford, Conn.
State Patrolmen Frederick Sheehan,
Miss Mary Driscoll of Spencer was
"the week-end guest of Misses Kathryn Andrew Tuney and Edward Canavan,
all of Troop Gs^were at the state house
and Mary Leach, Kiniball street.
State Officer Edward J. Canavan in Boston Monday acting as honorary
passed Thursday and Friday at his guard at the Governor's reception.
The Ladies' Benevolent society ' of
home in Worcester.
The subject of Rev. Howard A. Mac- the Congregational church held a patriDonald's sermon in the Unitarian otic meeting in the home of Mrs.
church last Sunday was "The Spirit of Dwight Moore, Lincoln street, Tuesday
afternoon. Refreshments were served.
Democracy."
*
Cant. Herman Wright, 'chief of the
Edward Donnelly and Miss Anne M.
Brookfield
fire department, left his
Donnelly of Jamaica Plain passed part
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas home on Common street this week for
Fort Benning, Georgia, where he will
J. McNamara, Kimball street.
t .
be on active duty training the miliMiss Gertrude Bluemer, teacher in
tary college students at the infantry
the Greenfield public schools, was the
school.
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lenten devotions were held in St.
Bluemer, High street.
Mary's church on Tuesday and ThursMiss Teresa Mulvey, of the Woodday nights of this week. On Sunday
stock, Conn., vocational school faculty,
there was the Rosary devotion, led by
was the guest this week of Mrs. James
Rev. Patrick F. Doyle,-who celebrated
Mulvey, Over River district.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Miss Thelma Goddard, teacher in the following the sermon. A • Lenten serLexington schools, passed the week as mon was delivered by Rev. Charles
■ guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goddard Foley of Holyoke.
of Central street.
At eight o'clock Tuesday night the
Movies„ Saturday—Pat O'Malley and Laymen's League of the Unitarian
Laura LaPlante in "The Teaser." Serial church met in the church social room.
"The Scarlet Streak."
(adv.)
They entertained the Men's Forum of
Joseph Daley of New York City and the Congregational church. An address
David Daley of Springfield were week- on the subject: "Fool-Proof Knowlend guests of Mr. and Mrs. John G. edge," was given by the Rev. E, JerMcNamara, West Main stree^.
ome Johanson, pastor of the CongregaJohn L. Hughes, professor of chemis- tional church.
try in Connecticut state college, passed
Carl Dalio of Springfield, and Howthe week-end as the guest of Mr. and ard R. Coyle of West Springfield, who
Mrs. George H. Hughes, Kimball street. were captured on January 22 by Corp.
Leon Pratt, a Bridgewater normal Melville S. Riley, who formerly was in
school senior, passed the week at the charge of the local station of state pohome of his grandparents, Mr. and lice, and Patrolman, Andrew J. Tuney,
a trooper at the station at the present
Mrs. Alfred Howlette, High street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alfred Dubois of time, after a thrilling chase over iceChelsea were the guests this week of coated roads for a distance of twentyMr. and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Pleas- one miles, withdrew their appeal -and
ant street. Mr. Dubois is master of the paid their fines Tuesday.
The Brookfield Grange will conduct
Williams junior high school in Chelsea.
Rev. E. Jerome Johanson and Rev. a public whist party in Banquet hall,
Wallace W. Anderson exchanged pul- Tuesday night at 8:15 o'clock. Refreshpits on Sunday. Rev. Anderson, who ments will be served and gifts awarded.
preached here, had for his subject The committee in charge is: Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. Leslie Wright, Mrs. Wal"Reality of God.",
ter R. Howe, Mrs. Eva McCarthy and
Frederick Morrill. Previous to the par, ********** * ty a business meeting will be held,
* CLASSIFIED ADVS. * opening at 7:30. At this meeting applications for membership in the so* Ten cents par lint, first ini*r- * ciety will be received.
*
, tion; five cents per Una (or
* j State Officer Andrew J. Tuney was
*
each additional Insertion.
* called to Warren on Friday* night be*
Count six word* per line
* cause of an automobile accident. In1 Cards of Thanks 60e. A charge * I vestigation by the trooper disclosed
* Is made (or resolutions of coo- * > the fact that because of their inability
*
dolence according to space.
* to make Warren .hill, six trucks were
•» * * * * * * * * * •>."■•] parked at the foot of the hill, near the
i
FOR SALE—A young, federal tested, j town'hall. It is alleged that the light
•grade Jersey to freshen in a few days. sedan operated by Charles Malzenski
A. H. Doane, North Brookfield, Mass. i of School street, Warren, crashed into
lt2-26j a parked truck, the operator of which
Girl seventeen wants position as i was William Shannon. The sedan was
mother's helper.
2tu2-26 nearly destroyed. No persons were injured.
TO RENT—Tenement of six rooms.
Inquire 69 Main street, Spencer. 2tl6*
Rumors of a body being found in a
mangled
condition and evidently the
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, j
$90.00 and up. McGuire Motor Co.: victim of foul play caused great exciteLeicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4l i ment here Sunday night, but investigaFor the best in used Fords see the tion by Corporal John Reardon of the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.: state police soon quelled the rumor.
Tel. 122.
(tf!4) ; The body reported by citizens proved
FOR RENT—Furnished room with to be a bale of textile material obstructheat am* private bath, 38 Pleasant ing the main highway, according to a
street.
tf 10 statement by the corporal" Further
ELEVATOR—Equipment for small, investigating was done by the trooper,
hand elevator for sale at the Heffer- who in less than an hour located the
nan Press, recently removed and re- j owner of the property at the Shirley
placed by power, elevator. Price very ! Mills, in Shirley, Mass.
reasonable.
George Wesley Bemis, aged seventyKing's Farm Agency, 405 Main street,J
Worcester, buys and exchanges real; nine, died last Thursday night about
estate. If you want to buy or sell, eight o'clock in the home of his brothcall on us.
t tf5 ' er, Elbert H. Bemis, Common street.
He was born in Brookfield, April 20,
1846, son of Eleazer and Sarah P. (Harwood) Bemis. He attended the Brimfield schools and graduated from the
Hitchcock Free academy. Later he became a farmer and for many years
conducted a farm on the Fiskdale road.
He leaves his brother, Elbert. The funeral was held Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from his brother's home.
Rev. E. Jerome Johanson of the -Congregational church, officiated. The body
was entombed at Brookfield cemetery
and interment will be in the spring.
A. E. Kingsley Co., had charge of the
funeral.
*

——
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Constant Comfort
"Y"OUR home at just the
■*- temperature you want it.
No dust or ashes or worry
about the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and
enjoy untroubled heating
service the season through.

Automatic Oil Burner
Since 1916 made by
Aetna Automatic Oil- Burner, Inc.
Providrncc, R. I.

Soldlby

N.J.BEAUDIN
20 Mechanic St

Spencer

The Woman's alliance of the Unitarian church held a business meeting" at
three o'clock Monday afternoon in the
home of Judge and Mrs. Arthur F Butterworth, Howard street. A reading
by Miss Louise 'Newhall was given, and
a paper on the subject: "Our Senses,"
was reao by Mrs. H. S. Mitchell of Burlington, Vt. At 6:30 they entertained
the Young People's Religious Union
and the Laymen's League at supper at
the Butterworth home," and after the
supper there was a recital by the children's piano and violin class, instructed
by E. W. Prouty of Worcester. The
children participating were from Leicester, Spencer, Worcester and the
following from this town: Ian and Neil
MacKillop, Roy Clark and Alvan "Magowan. Their work reflected much
credit to the teaching ability of Mr.
Prouty, and their own perception. An
attendance of 100 was reported.
Corp. John Reardon and Patrolman
Edward Canavan of Troop C-3, investigated an automobile accident on Sun-

day, which occurred near Brookfield
Inn, on the state highway. It is said
a coach owned by Francis.E. Hart of
North Brookfield, and operated by
Harold Moulton, also of North Brookfield, who were accompanied by Mrs.
Hart and Mrs. Moulton, was travelling
east; skidded, and collided with a westbound touring car, owned and operated
by Howard Duncing of Brockton. Mr.
Duncing was accompanied by his wife
Their car was so badly damaged it
had to be towed to a garage. The Hart
car was only slightly damaged. Nobody was injured.
The annual reports for the past year
have been issued. The various financial reports are as follows: Treas. Arthur F Butterworth, receipts I94J29.85,
payments $89,566.38, balance $4563.49.
Of thir amount 945,722.15 was raised
by taxation, including state taxes. Tax
Collector Albert D. Hooter's report
shows $32,290.20 collected", and $8210 41
as uncollected. Hunting and fishing
Jicenses brought $287.75. The total col
lections in the 153 dog licenses and the
two breeders' licenses was $492. The
road commissioners report shows ap
propriations for the general repairs and
the Fiskdale road, plus the aid of state
and county was-$7850, the expenditure?
$7844.37 with $5.63 balance. Fire department expenses were $1825.63, being
63 cents more than the appropriation.
The school committee's report shows a
balance of $1013.23. The appropriation
was $23,440, and expenditures $22,426.
The report of the water commissioners
shows that that along with the $1000
appropriation by the town, rentals totalled $3146.81, meters, pipes, etc., $315,65, making a total of $4462.46. The sum
ordered paid was $4061.53. „ A special
appropriation of $1268.56 paid for 1924
bills.
Miss Irene MacLaurin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William MacLaurin, of
Prospect street, was hostess at a Washington's birthday party on Monday afternoon in the home of Mrs. Charles
Hannigan. Prouty street. The house
was decorated with tiny American flags
and hatchets.. Refreshments were served and games played by the children.
Miss Julia Donahue won the peanut
hunt. Gifts were awarded for various
contested games, among them a gold
pin by Jean McNamara; pendant by
Julia Donahue; book by Edna McNamara: embroidery set by Philipa Donahue ; ball by Joseph Durkin; and bungalow construction outfit by Irene McLaurin. Edna McNamara and Joseph
Durkin entertained with a dialogue;
Philipa and Julia Donahue with vocal
solos; Irene with recitations and Jean
with a fairy story. Mrs. William McLaurin and Miss Nora V. Hannigan
assisted Mrs. Charles Hannigan in serving refreshments and directing the
games. Those present were: Philipa
and Julia Donahue, Jean and Edna
McNamara, Joseph Durkin and Irene
McLaurin.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Roberts and members of the Literary club. Others
son, Donald, of Spencer, visited Mrs. taking part in the program were
"^a; referee, Bu
Lillian Thompson, School street, Wed- erine Howe, Alice Fullam,. Mona Mc- «Vta; time, four
Carthy,
Catherine
Hill
and
Margaret
nesday.
Mr* Susie Twiss entertained at her Maynard.
COLBY H. jot
home on School street over the weekAll-Stan Win
end Miss Marion Prue, George Burke,
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. William'
UVE STOCK
and Reckwood Prue of Boston.
and
The All-Stars defeated the Tigers at
Mf. and Mrs.- James Moynah, East the church gymnasium Tuesday night
REAL ESTATE
Brookfield road, are receiving congrat- by a score of 28-25. Grady, local high
ulations on the birth of a daughter, school j>layer, played for the All-Stars
Auctioneer
Virginia Louise, born Saturday Febru- and scored eighteen points. The game
ary 20..
was fast throughout. Lineup:
95 School St., Norf, a
Miss Esther Conroy, a teacher in the
TIGERS
Telephone 23-$
New York public schools, is spending
fe ft tp
4 0 8
a week's vacation at the home of her J. Jamara If
'.
3 0 6
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conroy, Adams rf ___
OXO-GAS OIL
J. Huback c
4 1 8
r
Bell street.
Edwards lg
—
'— 0 0 0
BURNERS
,,
1 0 2
Word has been received here of the B. Jamara rg
death of Mrs. Ella A. Fobes last week
For Cooking and Heath.
Totals
12 1 25
in Eustis, Florida. The body was
Fit Any Stove or Ram* 1
ALL-STARS
brought to West Brookfield for burial.
fg ft tp Clean as Gas-Efficient, Quiet
Mrs. Fobes lived here for a number of F. Smith rg
1 0 2
Safe
years.
Raymore lg
2 0 4
Grady
c
8
2
18
The Knights of Columbus basketball
i^Mason rf
10 2
five will play the Leicester A. C, in the Howland If
1 0 2
:* ■
*
John M. VanSlyke
town hall tonight at eight o'clock. The
Totals
13 2 28
Blue Banners will play the H. H.
Agent
Brown Co. team in the preliminary
game.
Word was received in town this week
of the death of Elijah Grant in Lynn.
Mr. Grant was a former resident of the
town, moving to Lynn about a year
ago. His son, Edward Grant, resides
on School street.
The masses at St. Joseph's church
j on Sunday will be at the usual hours,
;7:30, 8:30 and 10:30. The Junior Holy
Name_ society and the boys of the parish will receive Holy Communion in
i a body at the 8:30 o'clock mass.
i The Women's auxiliary of Christ Memorial church conducted a food sale in
the guild rooms this afternoon. ^The
following committee was in charge of
v HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $4.25:
ithe affair: Mrs. John Dowling, Mrs.
j Theodore Desoe and Mrs. Carrie M.
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO $11.(
Greene.
I Members of. the Epworth League
served a dinner in the parlors of the
| Methodist church Thursday noon. The
:committee in charge was: Miss GerGasteam Radiators for every size room can be attrude Lareau, Miss Marion Hazzard,
Mrs. Mary Hawkins and Miss Wyona
tached to your present heating system
Barney.

xxxv.

[TED
ELE(
kisky Wins
urerConte
CORMIER Al
Piper
Constable Are

Is your coal supply getting low]
Let us help you solve your heating
problems

The Ladies' auxiliary of the North
Brookfield Grange held an. all-day meeting at the home of Mrs. W. E. Smith,
Hillsville road, Tuesday. The auxiliary
is making plans for a sale to be held
in the spring. A dinner was served at
noon by the hostess,
The following members of SawyerMatthieu post, A. L., and its auxiliary
attended the meeting of Worcester
I County council and auxiliary to the A.
L., in Upton Saturday: -John McCoy,
: Everett C. Matthews, Mrs. Raymond
Gascon and Miss Kate Short.

.. Rehearsals are being held this week
;in Grange hall for the play, "Moving
•Day," which will be given by members
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
of the North Brookfield Grange March
j4. Those taking part are; Mrs. MargaMiss Esther Derwin, Brockton, was a ;
ret Wiley, Miss Jeanette Smith, Mrs.
holiday visitor at her home. Helen Doane, Leslie Poole and George
Mrs. Robert Gilhooley of Worcester I King. The play is being coached by
visited her mother, Mrs. Michael Hol- Mrs. Windsor Smith.
land, South Main 'street, Friday.
Betsy Mason, daughter of Mr. and
Dr. und Mrs. James F. Cuddy of At'h'
; Mrs. Herbert T. Mason, Summer street,
ol spent the week-end at »the home
entertained at the home of her parents,
of James Cuddy, Willow street.
Tuesday, on the occasion of her sevFrancis Daniels of Boston visited his enth birthday. The affair was in the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels form of a Washington party, with apover the week-end.
propriate games and refreshments. The
The Boy Scouts of the First Congre- guests included Francis and Jean Ropngational church enjoyed a sleigh-ride to ey, Ruth Burchard, Betty Ann Royal,
West Brookfield on Monday night.
■Charlotte Brown, Howard Smith, MarMiss Ruth Cunningham of Worcester gery Stevens, Jay Griffith, Pauline and
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Irish.
Mortimer Howard, North Main street.
The U. S. Civil Service Commision,. at
Mrs. Joseph Duquette, Brockton, w^ the request of the Postmaster-General,
a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis announces an examination for postmasBoyle, North Common street.
\ ter in this town. Competitors will not
Miss Florence Lane, Ayer, spent the be required to report for examination
week-end with her parents, Mr. and at any place, but will be rated upon
Mrs. David Lane.
| their education and training, business
William %and Francis Boland of Wa- 'experience and fitness. Apply to the
terbury. Conn., visited Mr. and Mrsi secretary of the board of civil service
examiners at the local postoffice, or to
John Boland, Grove street, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenary • and U. S. Civil Service Commissioner, Washdaughter of Hartford, Conn., visited ington, D. C. Applications must be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hatch, Willow- filed with the Civil Service Commission
prior to the hour of closing business on
street, over the holiday.
'March 16.
Mrs. J. W. Stanley dnd Miss Eileen
McCarthy of New York, visited Mr.- I Washington's birthday exercises were
and Mrs. Charles McCarthy of Bates ; held Friday afternoon in the Grove
{Street school. In grade 1 the following
street over the week-end.
Misses Catherine Stevens and May j program was carried out: singing of
Smith of Wethersfield, Conn., were the I patriotic son'js, readings and reciations
guests of Miss Florence Cronin, Mt. by the folk>wjng^students?> Walter L.
| Hack, Russell Granger, Rollin Hale,
Guyotte street, over the week-end.
| William Hill, Apollo Hubacz, Harry
Miss Ann Dorney and Miss Estelle
j Leland, Robert Mclntyre, George A.
Cuddy of New Britain, Conn., passed
I Sharp, Stanley M. Tucker, Ruth Bartthe week-end at the home of ^rnes j lett, Frances Childs, Mary Fuller, Ruth
Cuddy, Willow sfreet.
Fuller, Barbara Grant, Hilda Hopkins,
Miss Mary McNamara, a teacher in Mildred Holoway, Evelyn James, Elinthe public schools at/Windsor, Conn., or Krussell and Betsy Mason. In grade
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 2 stories of Washington were told by
McNamara, Sunday.
Henry Barr, Rosamond Bugbee, LorMiss Joyce Cooney, a student at raine Sheldon and William Grant. In
Bridgewater normal school, is spend- grade 3 recitations were given by M.
ing a vacation at the home of her fa- Dennett, Stanley Parker, Francis A.
ther, Thomas Cooney.
Banks, Olive Bugbee, Muriel Mclntyre,
Mrs. Harr<> Fullam has returned to and Samuel Fullam. In grade 4 patrioher home m Gilbert street after spend- tic songs, readings and talks on Washing a few days with her daughter, Mrs. ington were given by Richard Fullam,
Kenneth Munyon, Edward Newman,
Kendall Rogers, New.York City.
Ruth Burchard, Richard Stevens, LawJames Dunphy, New York City, was rence Danahy, Bert Knowlton and
a holiday guest at the home of his Kenneth Crawford. In the North
mother, Mrs. Mary Dunphy, Mt. Pleas- Brookfield high school "Some Years in
ant sireet.
Washington's Life" was given by the

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF
FEBRUARY

SPENCER GAS COMAW

GOOD THINGS TO
OUR SPECIALS/THIS WEI
. NATIVE VEAL
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF

- •

DEL MONTE SLICED
PINEAPPLE, 2 CANS 59c
BUTTER
49c c
Cut from Tub

COTTAGE CREA*
CHEESE 30c LB.
MILD CHEESE^]

AITCHBONES OF fl
BEEF TONGUES
VERY MEATY M
FRESH AND SALT 35c
LEGS OF LAMB 38c
6 AND 7 LBS. AVE.

BONELESS SIRLOB
ROASTS 39c

BONELESS
POT ROASTS

THICK RIBS-FANC^
-BRISKETS 22c

24c

SCOTCH HAMS, HANDY'S HAMS, DAISY
Our Own Cured Fancy Rindless Bacon, Put up
One Pound Boxes 50c
READY THURSDAY MORNING

40cpint OYSTERS 80cquart.
Haddock Fillets 28c, Haddock Whole 16c, H
Sliced 22c, Steak Cod 20c, Mackerel 20c, Mj»
Smelts 27c, Halibut 37c, Salmon 35c, Finnan B
die 30c, Herring 15c, Salt Mackerel,
Confish, Boneless Herring, Salt Herri
Smoked Bloaters 2 for 25c
Yellow and White Turnips, Macintosh APpJJs0ips|
Carrots, Grapefruit, Oranges, Spinach and F

MAHER'S MARK'
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, M*

! total vote cast
| opened at 5:45 a.
ft- m The vote
pp. m.
• adjourned town
I it the Park theat
pat 7:30 o'clock.
I were elected wil
■ town clerk, E. Ei
>. A. C. Beaulacfl
l-Henry S. Aucoin;
JWr, John J. Theob.
U1"* years, A. C. Be
t: school committ
J?; water commissM
p: library trustee, Mr
w°fph; park coma
I Howe; Drury fund,
p- Whitcomb;
'■Vernon: cemetery |j
kr Aucoin.
*«Kwa Not
Success

Mwtitutions: S
(pa; referee, Bocka
time

-

fo

"f teint

HE ^SFENCEk LEADER
xxxv.

sky Wins Treasurer Contest'

)UCED TO $11.8

Mze room can be at- j
[eating system

CH BONES OF BE
TERY MEATYMcj
JONELESS SIRLOrf
ROASTS 39c

[HICK RIBS-FANC*
-BRISKETS 22c

[HAMS, DAISTHA

Uss Bacon, Put Up If]
bees 50c

Whole 16c, Had*
Mackerel 20c, IfeH
fin 35c, Finnan Hadilt Mackerel, Salt
l, Salt Herring,
for 25c

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Gordon Whitcomb; second honor-' Jaffle* MeCormack of Spencer signs
Lewis Duntbn. Toiro Acolaski, Ben- wHfc tfce Columbus, Ohio, team, and
jamin Terkanian; Seven-Two: second will play third base.
honor—Lucile Adams. Rita Bousquet, | Leicester elects for selectman: A
Ardra Small; Seven-One: second honor Smith, W. A. Pan, and J. W. 1
i—Robert Prouty, Herbert Hastings, j man; treasurer, J. darenae *•
Elizabeth Green, Gretchen Heywood, town clerk, L. D. Thwataw; eafJaetor,
Helge Bjorklund.
| JJBJOS Go*Jd; auditor. Albert E. Bwrth^
Perfect attendance, grade eight: school ■committee, H. A. Smith add
Eight-Two—Gracia Burkill, Rachel Col- Mi*. Addie Conant; assessors, Edwin
lette, Eleanor Crimmin, Lauretta Den- Adams, Jamas Gallagher, HA. Smith;
nis, Blanche Gouin, Rita Kelly, Alma library trtatees, H, L. Watson, Charles
Lareau, Florence Ljunggren, Mary Mc- G. Stearns: constables, Amos Gould
Mullen, Ethel Sundberg, Maryetta Daniel Rice, Matthew Trainer, Hugh
^Walls, Amy Warren; Eight-One—Eu- Rice, Walker Woodhead. William Belt
A. L. ALLAIRE CLERK
gene Blodgett, Lewis Dunton, William Philip Lawlor, Thomas CampbellLittle, Kenneth Adams, Robert GaffCORMIER AUDITOR
Mrs. Harriet Henshaw dies m Leiney, Romeo Gaucher, Hollis Sargent,
Harold Snay, Gordon Whitcomb; SevDaniel Duggan dies from a paralytic
Only Voters Win be Allowed at en-Two— Lucille Adams, Irene Cot shock
at North Brookfield.
Piper Candidates for
g • ■
lette, Elizabeth Green, Mary Madden;
Town Meeting Tonight .
The
cprizes at theindoor athleti
Miss Annie Earley Dies .
Seven-One—Helge Bjorklund, Philip
fjjrftble Are Defeated
meet at North Brookfield high school
Derby, Eugene Chretien, Ernest Bosse,
are won by R. Kingsbury, F. Tttbetts,
Miss Annie J. Earley died on Monday
Robert Martin, Ernest • Roberts, StunF. Tarbell, Cunningham, Sullivan, DaiThe
selectmen
organized
last
night
night in her home, 92 Chestnut street,
Double-Headed Victory
ner Putnam, Alonso St. Gennaine. Lio-,
ly and Clough.
for the year with Frank D. Cournoyer nel Aucoin, Eli Smith, tea Smith.
Kasky defeated Howard C. Spencer. She was born in Spencer, the
• » »
David Prouty high school basketball as chairman and Arthur L. Allaire as
. [or treasurer, and Frederick daughter of Jeremiah and Mary
SPENCER LOCALS
clerk.
Moise
Lamoureux,
Jr.,
chairman
,r defeated Charles B. Torrey (ORourke) Earley, and is survived by team won two games from Oxford high
Christmas Seal Sale
jBr in the feature contests at two sisters, Miss Sarah E. Earley, a on last Friday night at Assembly hall. for the past three years, declined to
There will be a state speaker at the
.election, held on Monday at teacher in the Millbury Street Prepara- The local girls won, 1913, while the serve as chairman for another year.
The receipts of thes Christmas seal meeting of the Grange next Monday
It
was
decided
to
admit
only
voters
tory school,-Worcester, and Mis; Maria boys won, 22:19. The lineups follow:
sale of the Worcester County Health
Jows' hall.
at the adjourned town meeting tomor- association to date are $491.16. The night.
SPENCER GIRLS
, meeting organized by choosing G. Earley of Spencer; one brother, MiAlbert Collette, a Spencer druggist row night at the Park theatre. Two public responded generously as usual
fg ft
chael F. Earley of Meriden, Conn.
. J. Heffernan as moderator
Conroy If
—
• 0
officers wiil* be on duty during the in such a drive and the association was named in two indictments Friday
The funeral was held Thursday morn- Cournoyer
1
rf
3
meeting and the check list will prob- wishes to thank all who helped. There by the federal grand jury for alleged
Perkins c
:„
—
0 0
^ITZvCw^S from her 1
illegal sales of paregoric. In One inably be used.
0
Huard b
0
are at present several letters not heard
These appointments were made by from and it would be a fine if some dictment, Collette, who is in business
McGrath b
0 0
t
a
—*Tn^ft'^R^tnTclJ;
2*<£Z.
\
Mr. Boulton was norm
0 0
the selectmen:
superintendent
of who received them would respond and as F. Collette Company, is charged with
! solemn high mass of requiem followed Dufault b
having sold on Jan. 26 last, paregoric
Streets,
George
J.
Collette;
caretaker
fctoens' caucus
„„. . k |in Holy Rosary church at nine o'clock.
1 19
send the amount up to the $500 mark.
-.„- 9
to Charles W. Robbins of Boston. In
of filter beds, Joseph Girouard; cattle
OXFORD GIRLS
,TOtefor auditor was Fr6(le"^ I The Rev. W. C. McCaughan was the
Mrs. Martha P. Sagendorph is chaira second true bill, Collette and his
^r845; Charles a Torrey 818 1ceiebrant. ^ Joh„ Casey> deacon;
inspector, Dr. W. J. Meloche; sealer man of the drive committee."
fg ft
3 2
clerk, Hector Plante, also of Spencer.'
Stuart
If
—
of
weights
and
measures,
George
H.
1
3
._ 1
«
LlZ „'and
the Rev' J°hn ^A- E"8strom, sut Johnston rf
are alleged to sold paregoric containThe contest,
as ^^
Bemis; public weighers; Lucien Hobbs,
Library
Notes
0
0
r
Stone c
ing opium-to George B- Coffill, a narFrank D. Hobbs, L. 5. Bernis, Myron
0
:„_„_
o
i. The choir sang the Gregorian mass j Keblenski b
cotic agent, on three occasions. Jan.
o
0
New
books
added
to
the
pay
collecW.
Bemis,
George
Adams,
Francis
.oldboard of selectmen were rem
at ^ ^ tf the £«£*""
o
0
26, Jan. 27 (twice), and to CO. Brad
tion include:
Hobbs and Mrs. Alice Sibley.
d. George Ufnmchu* a —vj I^fces'Mrs, Mabel Bousquet |Slbley b T
» » m
Hearts of Hickory (Moore); Poison shaw on Jan. 28. i
^paper cand>date, was badly de-.
..Neareri My God, To Thee." There
Totals
^--w'
* 6 13
Women's Mission Closes
*"
(Thayer); Bronze Hand (Wells I ;
The Legion auxiliary wiU bejpn weli this contest The vote was: i
^
Substitutions: Prquty to Conaoy:
uaJ offer..j
When the Devil Was Sick (Rath); Up-:fare work at its meeting tonight (FrirL. Allaire 1214; William Casey |w
f.
.pritz for Keblenski; Keblenski for j
[-Frank D. Cournover 1196: Frank lngs.(Fritz; referee, Newell; timer, Miss Ju-' The Women's mission at St. Mary's stairs (RiAard); Beau Geste (Wreni; i^y) ;n Legion house. They will make
otiurch closed with special services on Peasant Spring (Reymont); Blue Win-! sttrgiCal pads and later pillow slips and
fate 1221; MoiseLamoureux, Jr.
The bearers were William J. Kelley. ,ow; atteendance, 200.
Sitnday, which began with Communion dow (Bailey); Black Stamp (Scott); j iaundry bags for sick veterans in RutMr. Lafranchise, who was de. Henry A. Begley, George M. Casey,.
\ James MeCormack, James E. Cody and, .
SPENCER
at the seven and o'clock masses at O. Henry Memorial Stories for 1925:" ian(j hospital. Members have donated
received only 265 votes.
ft
which Rev. Sister St. Priscilla presided Kneel to the Prettiest (Ruck); Lion's; materials and pillow-slips. The public
Frank J. Perry.
.■ .
,
f 5
sought thirteen places as
„ „ .-,
. o Aucoin f
— *
at the organ. At the first mass the Skin (Sabatinijis asked to give old white cloth for the
° 1
Its. The candidates nominated' Burial, in charge of T. H. Murphy & ;Morin I .-0
rriusic, with the exception of Gounod's' Recent non-fiction: Man Nobody surgical pads. The president, Mrs. WanfeCSans' caucus were the win- Sons, was in St John's cemetery Wor Hutehjna c 1
"Ave Maria," sung by Mrs. Ralph El-1 Knows (Bruce Barton); A Discover^! d7°Spooner, will collect the doth if
All nomination paper candidates cester. Rev. Fr. Casey officiated .t^BM^^^—--1
der, and the hymn, "Lord, Host of!0f the Rea! jegug; with Lawrence >« j notified. The auxiliary wishes to make
ftble were defeated. The win- the grave.
.
22"; I^RWrtfi," sung at communion hf Miss Arabia (ThWrrfets! this book was; high-1 jgg p^s or''more at*~once. They wrli
Totals
--—•■
land their votes follow: Frank O. Rer. G. H. Dolan Celebrates Eighty
. Aurore Geoffrion, was an organ recital, ly recommened by Roland Greenwood ' ^^ a delegation to Rutland hospital
OXFORD
ier 1133; Napoleon Cournoyer 970;
seventh Birthday .
tp Rev. Fr. Hydulphe was' celebrant at jn a talk on recent new books; Isabelle.on j£ay j wjth May baskets for each
fg
|. Ethier S33; Wilbrod J. Fecteau
„ 1
2! this mass. Rev. J. O. Comtois cele- Stewart Gardner and Fenway Court i^f the 350 veterans there. They will
Devereau f
pArthur Gadpois 702; Napoleon
., 2
Rev." Garrett H. Dolan, for twenty- Anderson f*
a | brated the eight o'clock mass, and Rev. (Carter) a' description of Mrs. Gard-|gt up a sewing room in headquarters
1W"5; John B. Girouard 793; six years pastor of St. Louis church in White c —
*. 2
(j I Fr. Martin the high mass at ten ner's Boston art palace and the life ■ for which a sewing machine has been
2
Robinsort
b
tOrandmont 1091; Edgar J. LaWebster, . received many congratula- gto™'8^"""'^"]"------- 0 0 0 o'clock.
of Mrs. Gardner; Clubs; Making and donated. A kitchen shower is planned
Louis Letendre, Jr., 953; tory messages from his parishioners .
',
— —
The closing service for the women Management (Stern) a very practical |to replenish supplies. .The women have
7
5 19
H. Meloche 1196; Wilfred J. and-friends on the event ofNMS^eighty-1 Totals
! was at three_ o'clock in the aftefnoon.
Jr. 1176*: John M. Norton seventh anniversary and'also thelcom- Substitutions: Chaffee for Devereau; I There wag a* sermon Dy Rev. Fr. Hy- aid in the formation and conduct of | provided soup bowls and glasses and
clubs and societies.
! given $20 to the Legion to purchase
| The defeated nomination paper
of his fourteenth year-iA 4he. Dwight ^^^"g"^^^ % dulphe. singing by the women's choir,
Transferred to the general collection: j chairs.
aies were: Wilfred J. Bassett PIetl°n
AucoirL; referee, Clancy; timers, New- the reception of new members in the We Must March (Morrow); Tex (M,ul-j Spenceria d,apter, O. E. S- had a
Robert J. Daley 465; Harry M IP"«thood, on the same day.
attendance, 200.
! two women's societies, St. Anne and ford); Runaway (Floyd Dell): Great 'publie whist ^rty Friday, which was
Ml; Felix Ledoux, Jr. 503; John ' Father Dolan attended the schools of ell and Pierce; z
Children of Mary Sodalities. The new Pandolpho (Locke); Bread and Jam g.v(m ^ the home of Mrs john G
Idfeiney 304: Charles H. Rabbins \ Worcester and on graduating entered.
Meeting tonight
members are: St. Anne, Mrs. Ji Emery (Bartley); Perennial Bachelor (Par-; p^^y High street_ The proceeds will
I Holy Cross college. He was ordained \
Berthiaume, Mrs. Edmund J. Collette, rish); Dream-maker Man (Lea); That be used to replace the chapter's furQh s
total vote cast was 1792. The |«l f- J "' t^tontreirleminarv I Indications are that the Park theatre i Mfg Mederick' phaneul, Mrs. Arthur Royle Girl (Bahner)
nishings, which were burned in the
opened at 5:45 a. m., and closed graduating from Montreal *™^ ^ ^ weU flUed to„ight (Friday) jLapierrei Mrs, Winiam Cournoyer, Mrs
town hall fire. There were twenty
M. The vote was announced j ^as «™
P '
THIRTY TEARS AGO
also served whe„ the-adjourned town meeting is QmeT LapieTTBi Mrs. Louis Carboneau.
; tables in play. - Both bridge and whist
''"I'
Iis«n«r and Pittsfield and came to calted at 7:30 odock.
;Mrs. Edward D. Denis.
. _ , -__„_ iw. i»mnnw iwere played. The winners were: for
Mjoumed town meeting wiU be ' /\
The main interest in the articles in. The new members of thejphildren of
twenty.s;x years ago as pas-!
»t the Park theatre on Friday |^e Sprther Dolan is still in the best the warrant will be over the proposed Mary are: Misses Loretta Jette, Delia
«Tf fSntmTjL
'Miss Lura M. Woodbury, second; con^
Ut 7:30 o'clock.
! ^he^h and expects to celebrate his ' new municipal buildings replace the Willette. Blanche Baril, Evelyn Auof a Century Ago
\so^on, Mrs. John J. Theobald. For
were elected without opposi-; fiftieth anniversary as a priest six.ruined town hall. The finance com- coin, Vivian Graveline Lillian Cour„! straight whist: Mrs. Mary^Martin Silk,
town clerk, E. E. Dickerman; !"'
y^^ i
mittee will recommend the appoint - n0yer, Rachel Normand.n and Evelyn
WUham Sibley, aged eighty-six years,
*
^^^ Heffernaiv second;
-A. C. Beaulac; overseer 8fly
_
-~—
.ment of a committee on plans to in- Nadreau. •
!dies at ^ home of^r'and MrS' Fra" Mrs' Donald Stone consolation. The
!
Henry s. Aucoin; assessor for j
Women's Auxiliary Doings
jvestigate and, report at a later meeting., Mi's. Arthur J. Baril presided for the j Hale, Spencer.
committee for the card party was: Mrs.
1
[£"• John J. Theobald; assessors
. —f—
'it is expected that there will be con- St. Anne sodality, and Miss Adrienne | A meeting of those interested in the Jrene c Tower> chairman; Mrs. Ida
|liree years, A. C. Beaulac and M.
The Women's auxiliary, A. L., initi- j siderable interest in the new municipal gt. Germain and Miss Pauline A. Baril formation of the Warren, Brookfield H pToaty Mrs' pj. P. Howland, Mrs.
I! school committee, Charles N. jated eleven new members .Monday /building which the finance committee : for the Children of Mary.
!and Spencer street railway company ^s^ g T^askf Mrs' Bessie L. Andrews
*ater commissioner, E. J.'aight, following the business meeting, j will recommend,
I This was followed by Benediction' meet at Brookfield and choose direc- and Mrs. Martha J. Burkill, worthy malibrary trustee, MFS. Martha P.~jnirs. Wanda G. Spooner, the president, j The finance committee will recom- of the Blessed Sacrameht.
tors. George A. Buttman was cfiosen tron. Afternoon tea was served by the
h; park commissioner, Irv-^as recently put on a very successful; mend that the article for the purchase
| treasurer, and the Worcester Construe- commjttee) assisted bv these ladies:
Opposed to North Spencer Road
flowe; Drury fund commissioner,! play with forty little folks imperson- j of „ new triple-combination automobile
tion Co., was awarded the contract to Mfs Etto Marsden. Mrs. Ethel Davis
build the road same to be ready June pjske Mrs j^^ M Hobbfc Mrg> ^^
\ftn truck be passed over. Members
»• Whitcomb; board of health, ating Mother Goose characters.
Selectman William Casey is
-Vernon; cemetery commissioner, Mrs. Spooner has several other plans of the committee feel that with the
|15. The capital stock was $200,000.
itha w w^ Miss Florence Ames.
town at a big expense now because much opposed to an appropriation of
*r Aucoin.
A
heavy
rain,
beginning
Saturday
TJ^ decorations were Eastern Star colformulating for entertainments for the
» ■ ■ ,.—
of the new municipal building that it;$5080 being made this year for further|and fe^g all day Sunday,"resulted in „
Welfare fund of the auxiliary. There
is hardly time to spend $10,000 or more propriationn at the adjourned townjraising the p^g wd rivers ^ ^ir
'
_..,.,,-__- _„ v:nU- ^4.
**aumi Hot a Complete
are several committees which have
for
another
big
truck,
and.
as
a
matter
improvement
work
on
the
North
Spen-;
j
wn
mark.
A
portion
of
the
_
R.»«."
Success
h
ghest
kn0
m.A^ »v1n„ ™t
been named by Mrs. Spooner to take
plans to oppose the apof fact, there is no pressing need for \j cer road. ^ He ^plans
ap-^
Thoojpson pond gave away, .,ac^omen's^hop
UdvJ
djLm at Thompson
charge of the various lines of work as
P
meeting tonight.
letting the flood into the Wire Village
, «
the truck.
"** the Commonwealth of Mas-K
While the finance committee will j Selectman Casey said: "We want to i pond, washing away a section of the'
h»s expended a large |!t CODleS "P'
'
, .
t
«f time and money on^snow! After the initiation, refreshments recommend that $5000 be appropriated put off for this year all appropriations!1, dam at lower Wire Village and a sec-j
™is winter, its efforts have not were served by the, refreshments- com- for further improvement work on the ; that are not absolutely necessary until, tioiv°f the macadam road. On Sunday' The Rajahs of Worcester defeated
^tended by complete success, due mittee. Those initiated were: Mrs. Al- North Spencer road this article will we know just what our new municipal another portion of the Thompson pond (j,e Washburn A. C. in a basketball
bert Bouley, Mrs. Ralph A. Elder, Mrs. not have smooth sailing in spite of the building will cost Unless we are care-: dam went out and the bridge between g^g jjere on Wednesday night by the
s b h co"operation of cities and
■n the Sute. In many instances, Anselm U. Dufault, Mrs. William G. recommendation, as there is some sen ful we will be facing a $40 tax rate, the two Wire Villages was carried g^re of 44 to 20. Carney and Gallant
Tolly Mrs. Leo J. Dion, Mrs. Polydore timent among tax payers that this I do not believe it is for the best in- away. Muszy Meadow pond, as usual,
of j^ Worcester team were the stars
>AUt0 informati°n received by
ti ' the state "as been forced Dion, Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, Miss Paul- work could be held over for a time, terest of the town and its tax payers j overflowed, doing great damage to {or ^ir quintet. In the preliminary
whic
h should have been ine A Baril, Mrs. Charles J. Mahaa, in view of the jump in the tax rate to spend $5000 in the North Spencer goods in the cellar of the Spencer g^^ ^ Cherry Valley A. A. defeated
h*°*
Miss Mary C Walsh, Mrs. Alvira Sar- due because of the new municipal,district this year. Wire Village and steam Bakery, R. M. Kane and Green fa Leicester A. O, 21 to 18. Lineup:
^ the local authorities. \
ent
building.
'Northwest district residents as well as blocks. The brook from Cider milt
RAIAHS
U mobile
u
.
—
. tJt '°
Kal association B • • •
residents in the town center had plan-1 pond also was incapable of carrying
,M"»
numero
ft
f
"s complaints froirf
The Fraternal Bowlers
Men's League Sow to Southbrldge ;ned to ask money for road improve-j the flood and goods in the cellar of Carney If —
I 1 If
«at many sections, of road
;—
j ments'this year, but because of the | Sugden block stores suffered. Dufton's Gallant rf
8 1 17
U8h t WnS a d C{ties
Wln.r
°
"
"« The results of the Fraternal league Members of the Men's league have|fire at Ae Wwn ha„ ^y neld back' mill was flooded and unable to operate, Ka'" with "li"
1 2 8
3
^a near enough to the sur- games on Tuesday night at the Regal
:
accepted the invitation of the Men's j thinki therefore, that fqr this year) The No.Ljce„se committee organises WackeU rg
'
~ .~Tr '% 0 0
^result i8 that traffic forms
club of the Elm Street Congregational we should pass up the North Spencer wjth E p Sibley, chairman; R. O. Holalleys follow:
jjjjg "eating a very dangerTotaIi
20
4 44
EAGLES (4)
church of Southbridge, to attend their r0ad work."
den, secretary; G. R. Wakefield, treasWASHBURN A. C.
78 268 meeting on Thursday. March 11. A
10
.
.
.
|
^
^^
urw;
Qther
memheTS
G
H
Bouvier
" 29 99 276
ft
' following quotation from a letter G. Bosse
»» ~ 100 289 Conlm parlor,coach will meet all who
Honor RoU
|teli Trmothv O'Connell, George H. Dorr rg
-„f 1
5
™ » 94 278 plan to go at six o'clock on Mam street
c,^; ^""ber is typical of the Fecteau
-__
,_.. ; Phillips, Frank Lariviere and N. C. A. Dorr lg
0 1
°* 'S? 110 275 in front of the bank building.
1 The honctf roll for the Junior high 1
Gould c
2 0
2*&»fs received, and also Collette
non re
481 1385
C-;_JI„ i««™ „„™ name with Ed- school is as follows:
'Bryant.
Mitchell c
J 0
- sident viewpoint
Kindly leave your name witn w
.
! Mrs. John B. Richard dies, leaving Bergin rf
C 0
TOtaIS
CO~NSEIL LAMY (0)
M
ster
the Massachtt
mund Squire 2 you are planning to
Eight-Two: First, honor—Gracia Bur- ^^ children
-Ha/nes If
2 0
270 attend as soon as possible.
kill,
Rita
Kelly;
second
honor—Pauline;
___..,.,-„
—
E. Bosse
|: |, » 223
S
e and s eed r
E E Fr nras and lad
"•wmner p ' ^
P > «
T** s™,rhbrid*e men have arranged Cournoyer, Eleanor Crimmin, Eunice
- *
y of Worcester
Totals
"f
"
95 94 86 275
The Southbridge men have a™"^ „
,ohnml
soath «» °m ~the Massachusetts £?*?
Eth., led the grand march of Moose Hill
Referee, Griffin; timer. Farrow;
Duhamel
92
79
100
Laura
Johnson,
Ethel
272
to
furnish
tbe
Spencer
men
with
a
hot
fooo.
l^au
jonnson.
Sre
gjj gQ g2 264
'ft for a 1huma
"0t fiVe mil«S Of Dufault
ten-minute quartersSundberg; Eight-One: first honor- encampment at Spencer town liaH.
'supper
at
.seven
o'clock.
•
" being to travel B9u3ey,
433 430 440 1303
Totals
™"

[TED
ELECTION

)UCED TO $4.25
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"In the town of North Chelmsford
there are terrible rut*.' I saw a car
smash its crankcase and front axle.
and near the Chelmsford line at the
south end, it is in wicked shape. The
concrete road is hardly plowed and one
has to travel in the car tracks. Below
Billerica for miles one must travel in a
single track, deeply rutted.
"H a little state like ours (N. H.)
can keep its highways open, Massachusetts should do likewise, as there is no
excuse whatever for such conditions to
exist. It is inexcusable and can only
be laid to the policy of so-called economy that? is costing Boston "business
thousands of dollars weekly through
loss of trade from New Hampshire
points."

-

SOCIAL CERCLE (4)
Ethier -_103 88 103
A. Girouard
80 73 89 252
D. Forrest
83 90 101 273
Laurent
83 St 119 2S5
N. Forrest
96 91 96 282
Totals
489 433 500 1386
PYTHIANS (0)
Ward
83 75 94 252
Hartass
78 74 76 226
Gardner
92 79 87 256
Vemon —
71 89 83 243
Carlson —
79 77 82 238
Totals
- 406 389 422 1216
RED MEN (4)
Lacroix Z
96 83 77 250
Wedge
79 82 93 253
Benoit
102 91 90 283
Bazata
- 105 99 96 299
Meloche
'96 93 93 281
Totals
477 448 447 1373
LEGION (0)
Bemis
102 84 79 265
Girouard
90 70 79 248
P, Colktte
86 90 96 270
G. Collette
98 75 84 267
H. Cournoyer —_ 89 80 84 253
Totals
464 408 421 1293

m

SELECTMEN
ORGANIZE

f. D. Cournoyer is
New Chairman

"The committee is in receipt of no
complaints
whatever,"
replied
the
chair.
•
, "Mr, Dowd has said here a few minutes ago that the charges are in the
possession of the superintendent. Why
hot read those charges or deny that
they are in tihe possession of the superintendent?" Rogers ^continued.
' "The committee has received no complaints," again replied the chairman
After a struggle, making his way
through the crowd and addressing the
chair, George Streeter explained to the
meeting that he had attended the meetNelson Memorial Congregational church ers are ForJst Stone and Dr J^PA ing last week, although he (had not been
early in December, will go to Worces-i Coleman, who will succeed R. W. Des- invited. He had visited this house
ter to see the play, "How I earned \rosier and J^P" Carney. Supenntend- without knowledge beforehand that the
My Dollar," at the South Baptist ents of sca,es appointed were 0. E. meeting was scheduled to take place.
"I have no hostile feelings toward
church. Those to attend are: Miss Eva„ Tcrry. E. J. McDermott and E. N. AdScott, Mrs. George Rodgers, Mrs. Chas.'ams" Public weighers are Cornelius Mr. Dowd or the teachers. I do know
McMullin. Mrs. William Ainsley, Mrs. I Leaflang, Charles Bugbee, Carl E. Ter- that the Bible is not read in the school,
Herman 0. Werner, Miss Ernestine LJT. <*OT& Milner and E- J- McDer" and I have been told by the superinYoung. Miss Sarah Watson, Mrs. Fred-jmott- Wood measurers are J. C. Con- tendent that there is a state law which
erick Moody, Mrs. Walter. Sprague andl*^' E- N- Adams, C. E, Terry, E. J. says the Bible should be read in the
Mrs. Bradford AvGlbson.
McDermott, George A. Davidson, Ar- schools."
»».
<r» t i v \r
J ■ ^
' thur •Williamson and George Home.
Mr. Dowd in formed the meeting that
Miss Rachel K. Warren read letters
Measurers of lumber are E. N. Adams the state law stipulates that the Bible
of Martha Washington i-t the last meet
and George A. Davidson. Agent for used in the schools must be one which
ing of Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A>. R.,
burial of soldiers is Louis Milner, who has no leaning to any one religion, and
m the homemSrlrs. Alice C. Sprague.
succeeds Francis P. Rogers, Jr. In- that as far as he knew, his school had
Miss Harriet Davis read a resume of
spector of cattle will be Frank Halpin, not been provided with any such book.
the national D. A. R., this being the
to succeed John W. McKenzie. James Mr. Streeter replied that the Bible had
year of the .thirty-fifth anniversary of
E. Manning failed to obtain reappoint- been read in the room in which his
the founding of the organization. Mrs.
ment as janitor of the town hall and daughter was a pupil for the hut few
Paul Turtle'and her mother, Mrs. Hamas gypsy moth superintendent, ibeing days.
mond, were admitted to membership.
replaced as janitor by Charles Carey,
Rev. M. A. K. Kelley, pastor of St.
The regent, Mrs. William J. Montgomand as gypsy moth superintendent by Aloysius' church, Rochdale, informed
ery, was named delegate to the state
Sydney Farrow.
those present that he appeared as a
conference March 18 in Boston. Alterrepresentative of a large number of
nates are Mrs. Parkman T. Denny, Mrs.
Rochdale Rarenp is a Fizzle
Rochdale residents, and_ at tileir reMaria Minott, Mrs. Alice Sprague, Miss!
quest.
Harriet Davis, Miss Rachel K. Warren, | A crowd of close to 400 residents 0f
"These complaints, we understand,
Mrs. Arthur Smith, Mrs. Nathan Craig; Rochdale and Leicester gathered at the
come from a very few of the residents
Ruth M. | pieasant Street schoolhouse to'hear alHatch of Newton, who continues her leged complaints about the conduct of of our village," said Fr, Kelley.
"Strange to say, those who are supposmembership in the chapter here.
teachers in the Rochdale school, before ed to make these complaints are in the
a
public
hearing
granted
by
the
school
One of the biggest gangs of workmen
school only through the kindness of
that the Worcester Consolidated Street' committee, on Monday night. ,
the town of Leicester. I am somewhat
Railway Co., has ever had at work in
They were doomed to disappoint- disappointed in this meeting. There
the town since the days when the Wor-1 ment, however, for the alleged com- is not only no complaint, but there is
cester and Spencer line was built was plaints failed to materialize and the not the shadow of a complaint. It is
busy Saturday cleaning up the snow meeting broke up" without anything simply a case of loading a cannon to
and ice on the main highway, that the definite being learned, either by the
shoot a sparrow. Ninety-nine ^out of
company's plows threw out'into the . residents as a whole, or the faculty , eyery m rf these compiai
are either
highway after the blizzard. The com-^embers who are supposed to be the , exaggerated or they are a deKberate
ing of the gang was after two weeks targets of the-complaints.
|lje
Don,t forget that ninety.nVe ^
of prodding by the selectmen, and af-1 The meeting was, called at the re- cent of these comp]aints come to me
ter motorists had entered complaint j quest of residents and faculty mem-|before they gQ to the superJntendent
upon complaint about the poor travel- jbers as the outcome of a "star cham-; or to the committee. The committee
ing conditions through the valley. The ber' session, said to have been held at, does nQt haye tQ report ^ yQU lWhen
street conditions have been responsible ] the home of a Rochdale resident lately. you elect ^^ you p]ace youf ^^
rain fell and froze, trucks, touring cars At that meeting the faculty were dis-!dence jn them_ and they ar(J [uming
tor delays in traffic ever since the bliz- cussed, according to Principal Thomas |that trust t(J the ^ of their abmty
LEICESTER
of Fred Henshaw, William PrendergastJ
—:
Lloyd Starbird, D. Gagnon and James
Mrs, Lennie M. (Westeottl Hasseltine Carey. Atty. Francis T. Mullen was
wife of Manley W. Hasseltine of Hen- reappointed town counsel. The finance
shaw street, 'died Monday. She was committee will consist of Arthur Wftborn in Moriahy N. Y., and lived here liamsota, Cornelius Leaflang, M. A. Ryabout four years. She leaves her hus- an and E. J. McDermott. Williamson
band, three children, Ivan W., George and Leaflang will succeed R. W. Cook
' and Mildred M.; one sister, Mrs. Lester and William A. Bell, both of whom
Stanton of Moriah, N. Y. The funeral! resigned. W. J. Montgomery was reservices were held at the Methodist appointed to the registrars of voters.
church in Cherry Valley Wednesday James Manning was replaced by Joaf^ernoon at 2:30 o'clock.
* Iseph Woodhead as forest warden. John
The cast*'of the play, "Six Klepto-' J: Hickey was reappointed as sealer of
maniacs," which was given in the 'John weights and measures. The fence yiew-

zard, and on Thursday night, as the |
and busses were sprawled the breadth
of the highway from the postoffice af
most to the Olney Woolen Co. mill I
Bus patrons were badly frightened be«mse of the tossing around they had
to undergo. It is said that the trolley
company officials had premised from
day to day to remedy conditions, but'
were tardy about making a start.
Louis Milner, chairman of the selectmen, has been appointed to the position of superintendent of streets, to replace Charles Rice, the minority member of the board, who held it last year.
The . special police officers' roster received attention ■ from the board, and
three veteran officers, Robert Cutting,
John Hickey and James E. Manning,
were dropped. The pew roster consists

To
polish and
preserve
To remove surface scratches,
and give a soft glcamy^gloss to
furniture;hardwood and varnished Boors, Gulf Gleam Liquid Gloss can't be beat It is '■
uaequaled For restoring the
: I
true color to linoleum) and for
retaining the original lustre of
highly finished surfaces, such j
§1 at automobile bodies aod pi-;
:'■ anos. Gulf Gleam Liquid Gloss ;
Hi is not only * polish and pre- \
P servative, but alto a cleaner.
:|| Sold at all leading stores in pint ■
and quart cans.

B. Dowd of the Rochdale school, and They do not have to tell you that they
their methods thoroughly denounced. | are satisfied with the teachers, but you
Inklings of what took place at the|are at liberty to ^ their si]em;e fof
meeting reached the ears of the teach- |M answ„ tQ ^ ^ Th(j ^^
ers and the public meeting resulted.; &fe nQt re
ib]e t0 you or to
but
The charges involved
according to they are responsible to the committee.
Principal Dowd, are that the Rochdale Jn my opinion Mr Dowd and his
school was "in a deplorable condition." | t(jachers bfm bm ^^^jy vindl.
From the haziness whioh surrounded! cated >,-„ tonieht"
the meeting and the rumors which
After the meeting nobody in auhave been rife durin
* ^ last week' thority could be found who would issue
nothing definrte was stated at the meet
- a statement one way or the other.
ing other than the
remarks of George
The faculty in the Rochdale school
Streeter, who was in attendance at
the recent "star chamber" session. Ac- consists of Mr. Dowd, Miss Alice E.
cording to Mr. Streeter, he had spoken ! CXNeil, Miss Cassa A. Dorsey and Miss
Ma
re e
T E- O'Flynn.
^ ™y to the superintendent of
schools about the absence of Bibles in
the classrooms.
High School Girls' Team Champions

Rev. M. A. K. Kelly of St, Aloysius
The best record ever made by a girls'
| chuch addressed the meeting and declared his confidence in the school i basketball team of the high school has
teachers and Principal Dowd, also say- \been made this season by the team
ing that he believed the school com-[wllich has been managed by Miss Marmittee felt as he did.
iiorie Ffye. A record of eight wins and
!

The school committee, composed of >ne defeat sums UP ^ team's fine
Robert A. Cutting, Cherry Valley, as 'show"
Total points scored by the girls here
chairman; Francis Mullins, Rochdale,
and Dr. Franklin Bishop, Leicester, ap-1have been 389> and their °PP°nents,
peared at eight o'clock. Mr. Cutting I ^presenting some of the best girls'

presided. He told the gathering that Iteams in the county. have piled up
the committee had no complaints to1*
At least one more game is planned
consider, but the idea of the open meeting was to afford those having com- for the team. Miss Frye now has tinder
plaints an opportunity to present the way plans for a game with the South
i same to the board and the citizens at high girls' team of Worcester. This
contest will probably be played direct.large.
ly after the present vacation of the
I With no complaints forthcoming", to
school is over.
, the surprise of all present, a motion
The record of the team's showing
, was made and seconded from the floor
against its opponents is as follows:
I that as-long as there were no comLeicester«ll, Rutland 13; Leicester 45,
plaints to be heard, the meeting be
Oxford 14; Leicester 37, Oxford 29; Lei■ adjourned.
cester 38, Ascension high 9; Leicester
Mr. Dowd immediately arose and 44, Warren 26; Leicester 29, Southboro
, protested the adjournment, saying: 28; Leicester 49, Holden 25; Leicester
I "We came out here tonight believing 55, Ascension high 20; Leicester 61, All
! we were to be given the opportunity Saints', Worcester 11,
: of hearing the charges made against
Some of the team's supporters claim
i us at the private meeWng held last another victory other than those listed.
\ Tuesday night. We were not invited The team had been scheduled to play
; to that meeting. That courtesy was
Southboro high girls' team, but the
not extended to us but it was extended latter team cancelled the game, and it
to the superintendent. We have learned
was declared forfeited to the girls here.
that our school was in a deplorable
Much of the team's success is creditcondition. An unfavorable impression
ed to the fine coaching of Miss Margahas been created against us and now,
ret Gist of the faculty. An encouragI when we are present before this gathering feature of the basketball situation
ing of representative citizens, we are
in the school is that but one of two
denied the opportunity».of refuting the
of the players will be lost next year
! charges which have been made while
because of graduation.,
we were absent. Is that an example
of fair play? I understand that the
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts
charges are in the possession of the and bruises, mother's sore throat,
superintendent of schools and I think grandma's lameness^—Dr. Thomas' Ecit only fair to have them read before lectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c
and 60c.
this meeting."
'■ «■ e •
There was no answer to Mr. Dowd's
Noisy Orchestra*
request, either from the chair or the
Kaffir natives In Portuguese Bast
-floor. Francis P. Rogers, former chair- Africa have wonderful orchestras comman of the selectmen, undertook to ex- posed ■ entirely of xylophones ant)
tract some information from Chairman irums.
Cutting, but it was unsuccessful.
"What are the charges brought
aaginst these teachers?" said Mr. Rogers.

South Africa's Geld
One-hah of the world's supply ef
fold come* from Routh AfVca

Lower Prices

wMT

HUDSON-ESSEX
Now Effective {February 27th)

Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become off.***.
March 29th, we make thi. reduction NOW, protecting Hud™^
buyers many day» in advance. So there is no reason to wait
T^
wait Buy now.

New Prices

"At Your Door"
ESSEX "6" COACH HUDSON COACH Hudson Brougham
Hudson Seven-pass. Sedan

$885
$1315
$1575
$1755

Remember these are not "F. O. B. Factory Price.," bat the delivered price* at
four door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumper* Front and Rear—Electric Windshield Cleaner
Rear View Mirror—Transmission Lock (built in)—Radiator Shutter.
Moto-Meter—Combination Stop and Tail Light
cutter.

Easy Terms, of Course—No Delivery Handling Charge.

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
v

SPENCER, MASS.

Ku: son-Essex World's Largest Builder of "Sixea" and Third Largest Producer of Motor Cm

The

KTOEfl
CABINET

Whispered Speech and
Received Big Ovation

Nursery for Children
Some young mothers are w i
rtsed over the thought of germt i
they won't let their babies or t
play on the floor. They let them t
ble or sit up to a table to pity.
really, this seems a shame whet t
dren of all ages, enjoy
around" so much. No cutting t
dining table can compare with I
for a .place on which to build MM
set up railroad tracks/Why don'tH
people have a nursery with I floor Iq
clean enough and duttleteenoorhti
played upon? Have this room kfjtj
the children to play In and set I
they wear little house sllppen «r^
dais when playing there and I''
grown-op enters who wetn Ibaaflj
have trod the streets

A prominent suburbanite, who Is well
known as' a speaker In fraternal organizations, recently had occasion to
go to a northern city to make an address at a dedication.
*/"*■'
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
When he arrived in the city he was
Amid the clamor of the atr»t
so hoarse that he could scarcely be
The (ancy often nil*
With far-off thoughts; I live acaia
hoard.
The committee of reception
Among the stream* and hllla.
was dismayed. "Why not take some
—William Dunn.
Turkish baths today?" was suggested.
"All right," he responded in a whisTHE SAVORY RABBIT
per, "I'll try it" So he went through
Escoffler, the famous chef, says the a steaming process, and sure enough,
lack of enthusiasm about rabbits Is in the evening his voice had come
prejudice which he thinks bsck to him to an extent
When he arose at the meeting he
Is due largely to the
lack of knowledge In apologised by saying that he had praccooking them. This m«y tically lost his voice, but, that after
be true, but this preju- years, he would pot Into practice a
The Foreman's Jt«»
precept of an old elocution professor,
dice and lack of knowlA spinster living In a LondoiJ
to whisper so that everyone who would
edge, troubles us hot so
be attentive c.ould understand each urb was shocked at the languapf
much as the lack of the
word.
So he whispered his, speech. by two men repairing telegrapl 1
rabbit. "First catch yolir
He was given an ovation—the great- close to her house.
hare" is the Important
She wrote to the company (Ij
est he had ever had. Later, In speakstep, then we will be
ing of it, he said: "That was one of matter, and the foreman wail
glad to follow the recipes
the principles laid down by Professor to report.
the chef recommends.
This he did In the followuu i
Neff years ago.
Curry of Rabbit.—Chit up the rab"Me and Bill Fafrweather wa*|
"He asserted that articulation was
bit and cook in hot fat, seasoning necessary In public speaking and that this Job. I was up the telegraph P
well when the meat Is well-seared the voice could be pitched in any key and accidentally let the hot tosdj
over.
Add two medlivm-slzeoV onions or could be loud or soft. I remember on Bill. It went down his neck.
chopped, and two teaspoonfnls of as though It were yesterday when I he said: 'You really must be I
curry powder; cook fifteen minutes. stood on a platform in a large hall and careful, Harry.'"
Moisten with boiling water.
Cover j whispered to him as he sat at the
the pan and cook twenty-five min- other end ef the hall. He heard me
Romeo and Jtditt
utes. Serve with a dish of not rice. perfectly. It was all due ttf articula' I can't bear to think Americjafj
Pilaff of Rabbit.—Prepare the rab- tion."—Philadelphia Record.
a race are unromantic, but thef
bit and cut it Into serving-sized
dence all around me Is falrif'
pieces.
Into a saucepan place four
For instance, ask the average!
tablespoonfuls of lard or butter, add Chronic Worry Never
flapper If she thinks Romeo and«
the rabbit and when slightly brown,
Solved Real Problem are Shakespeare's saddest lovenj
season with salt and pepper and a
she may say, "Saddest? W i"
We all know the chronic worrier!
medium-sized onion finely chopped.
Gee!
It's hard
Cook ten minutes, then add six table- The woman who always sees calamity sap'piest'l
nowadays to find someone joti «M
spoonfuls of clea- consomme.
Add ahead. Each new event' that comes
with, let alone dying with uesij
one and one-half ,;ints of boiling wa- or threatens to come, Is for her a new
From "If I Know What I Men,
fer" and reduce by boiling. Cover the matter of apprehension.
To be sure, most of the things she , jyigi, janls.
pan and cook over a slow fire for
worries about never happen, and the
twenty minutes.
real problems of her life are not the
Congenial Tree
-Rabbit Saute With Mushroomev—
things she foresaw In time to fear.
Skin a young rabbit carefully, clean
One time as Toofus is going'
But the fact remains that she squanleaf drops ritbt i
and cut Into pieces. Put the liver Inders her vitality and her nervous sys-<8> the trail a — side and add the rabbit to hot fat In
tern, maybe ruins her good digestion,
hand,
a frying pan;. season with salt and
makes talk with tree.
^
and brings wrinkles Into her face,
Along come. Willow Plume ar^
pepper and one onion, one clove of
worrying.
garlic chopped fine, three tomatoes,
"Toofus, I told you that T* -J
And she accomplishes nothing with
talk to trees. People will tUMl
one dozen peeled mushrooms, a teaall this tremendous waste of emotion.
spoonful of parsley finely minced
Ik„ w
Things happen Just as they would are,nutty."
"I did not Intend to ta«,
!#ltb one-fourth cupful of sour fruit
have If she could have remained calm
said, "but this tree hands w »
jtjlce. Cover the saucepan and finish
and tranquil about things.—Montreal
ing csrd."-Loulsvllle Courier-^
cttoklng over a moderate fire. Twenty
Family Herald.
minutes will be sufficient time for
cdoklng if the rabbit Is young.
Lee as Matchmaker
Islands Part ot America
When the age of the rabbit Is InGenera. Lee played Us*P* *
The Virgin islands In the Caribbean therly matchmaker to new'£
definite, parboiling Is always best before cooking In fat or roasting. Par- sea were purchased from Denmark girl of -his circle, tn »
The purchase was
boil in water which has a tablespoon- for $25,000,000.
ways liked that role.
ful of vinegar added; when tender made during the World war to shut
..XeilMlss-"^^;^
brown In butter or brush with butter Germany out of a possible submarine
Mexico, during *e "^g
base. But negotiations for the Islands had better dismiss that^oun^
and broil or bake.
had gone on Intermittently for a half and marry a soldlsr.
century. Secretary Seward first opened chance of the lstter heW*
j
the question with Denmark at the requires a partc^^
fcrrclose of the Civil war. Denmark agreed,
•providence to rid her «
the purchase was arranged and the -Scrlbner's Magazine.
king bade farewell to his subjects,
One on the Sergeant
then Sumner In the senate killed the
A group of many rookies were being
Some Family and <■
ratification of the treaty. On another
put through their pace by a "hardoccasion
negotiations
proceeded
to
a
Buddy
went
to « M*^
boiled" drill sergeant, "Mark time I"
final stage, only to be rejected by the
,me all excited Breed.
he roared. "Shall I mark time with
Danish parliament. The price paid ing to him and t
my feet?" asked one recruit in a small
S pupP^^ghtSd hlrs
voice. "Of course, you f0oln" yellei ^amounted to about $300 an acre for
land worth for peace time purposes measure.
.
the sergeant, "did you ever hear 01
rob. mother r h.^STtrf
marking time with your hands?" possibly 930 an acre.—Kansas City
five puppies ""**£.- the o****
"tea," was the reply. "Clocks do It." Star.
them were brothers «"»
were twins."
Dogs and Tuberculosis
The "Coat"
The pnbllc health service says that
That chap Expense most owe a 1st
Te
while dogs may have tuberculosis they of money because people are always
keeP t
are not considered s common source of charging things to him, says the Office
Milk will
n
its transmission.
.hallow P«n "1,n a
Boy

Ke*P*»S£A
, fpW'

MOOXIXttD

i wSge" wtbeLX, f t,"?"" I .** ***** d»b <" *• *****

Macuin; printing, George W. Bootha
ladies' afternoon wbist club met of Miss Marguerita Fata on TueZv'.
*
" making PtenB tOT **' t>y. H. Burton Mason; tickets, Omer
TUeS
C. White, Walter J. Skifflngton; uni„ith Mrs. John H. Webb.
afternoon. ^aTwdcome
All are welcome.
"llTwfth
**y ^^^..f"^^"1.'?
ToMday
•t the church the night of March 18th. forms and grand march, Bernard J.
^ Allen Jones attended the mil-|
milwho** home in
David W. Smith, Jr., whose
Miss Bertha Holmes of Sturbridge, a King, Raymond J. Howe; police, B.
iBtty opening in Boston this week., Brookfield was destroyed by fire a week teacher in the state normal school in
Conway; publicity, David H. Robinl-yi W. Flag? °t Springfield visited j sfco, received a large sum from fellow Worcester, who will be a guest of Mr. son.
..„„ (her ■ Mrs. Harriett A. Flagg on! employees of the Wheeldon Wire Co and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson over
West BrookfieW w
The Social and Charitable society
the week end wffl give whistling solos,
16
TT Social and Charitable sewing clr- f ^ las» Saturday. Mr. Smith and as a feature "of the entertammenf. held the sixth supper of the season in
2 m meet next Thursday afternoon | fanu£ »" residing at Gilbert farm in Miss Holmes formerly taught in the its new meeting place, the Grange hall,
*W_ i„..;.
H. Carroll
lthe Ragged hill district since the fire. School street building. West Brook- on Wednesday, with the young people
Hjtb Mrs- Lo"18 H- CarroU
of the society in charge, under the diThe West Brookfield A. A. basket field.
p^. George F. Dacey of Springfield
rection of the president, Mrs. F. W.
ball
team
played
the
Rochdale
team
■
£( preacher at the Lenten service
A community service was held in the
Cowles,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland
■ jjpid Wednesday night in Sacred Heart in the town hall Thursday night un- town hall Sunday evening at 7:30, under the direction of Manager Murphy. der the direction of Rev. Alfred L. The waitresses and waiters were Misses
| ehurri,
The following players representing Struthers and Rev. Walter O. Terry, Dorothy Benson, Bernice Conway,
jjr and Mrs. Maurice T. Risley are
Rochdale, Leo Toomey, Arthur Dorr, pastors of the Congregational and Marion Fenner, Norma Thayer, Evelyn
[ entertaining Mrs. Risley's parents. Mr.
Harold Dorr, Prank E. Whaley, Fred- Methodist churches. A moving picture Robinson, Beatrice Walker; Edith Pea[ and Mrs. Harold A. Poster of Philaerick Ashworth, Bill and Hector La- in three reels, entitled "The Yoke of body, Mildred Walker, Herman Potter, Edward Reynolds and Sylvester
delphia.
plante.
The Past," dealing with the developI 'jj^ jobs G. Mulvey of Winter street
Walker. The entertainment which folMr. and Mrs. James H. Searing, for- ment of agriculture, was shown by the
lowed the social hour was under the
I has been visiting at the home of her
mer residents of West Brookfield, who courtesy of the Moving Picture associdirection of Miss Helen P. Shackley
[daughter, Mrs. Thomas Iago of North
have lived in Clearwater, Florida, for ate*:' Scripture was read by "Rev. Mr.
and opened with a memory contest, in
I Brookfield.
.
the past five years, have become loyal Struthers, followed by prayers by Rev.
which Miss Shackley read lines taken
Henry L. Thatcher of Westfield, a
supporters of the Florida movement Mr. Terry.
from familiar poems, the rhyming senlleater jn antiques in that city and in
and write enthusiastic letters to their
West Brookfield basketball team will tence given by the audience. A poem
I West Brookfield, is spending a week
West Brookfield friends urging them to play against North Brookfield on the
by Bernice Carter was followed by
lit his home here.
take advantage of the pleasures offered evening of March 18th to decide the piano solos by Marjorie Murphy, after
I Mn. Archibald Cooper, who has been by Florida in the winter time.
honors in a three game series between which came recitations by Herbert
lieriously ill at the home of her sonWest Brookfield fire department is the Knights of Columbus team of Shaw and Jean King. Readings in
|Waw, William M. Shaw, of Long hill, preparing for the minstrel show to be North Brookfield and the local A.
prose and poetry showing the differ|»tlowly recovering.
given in the town hall in April. Sam- A. The teams are credited with a vic- ence in view point between the old
Margaret Huyck was Hu-own from a uel Wass is directing the chorus and tory, the local team winning the first and modern days were given by varid in a coasting party on Ragged the interlocutor will be G. William game in the West Brookfield hall and
ous members of the society, the older
1 Wednesday afternoon and received Boothby. The end men chosen are: the second game won by the North passages being read by Mrs. Shackley
,«ies to her face.
Bernard A. King, Arthur Parker, Ray- Brookfield quintet in its town hall, from a child's reading book published
Bjette .Stowell of jAthol spent the mond Howe, Walter Skifflngton, Peter both scores running close. The West ninety years ago. The second half of
Brookfield team will probably include the program was a short three-act play
i-end with his sister and grand- A. Brady and Roland W. Cowles.
Edward
Malloy, Barnes Moller, Michael entitled "Grown-up Folks,"-with Lilher, Miss Madelon Stowell and Mrs.
The Town and Village Improvement
retis Beeman of North Main street, club opened its spring pitch tourna- Murphy, J. Mara, Frank Clark, Harris lian Connor, Merrillease Mason, Shirley
Mara and Kenneth Wilson.
Creswell, Lillian Shaw, Alberta King,
[in. Alfred L. Struthers entertained ment in the clubrpom in Conway block
on
Wide-Awake class of the Congre-|
Wednesday evening. The tournaWickaboag Valley association met in Jean King, Stanley Freeman, Howard
Bonat Sunday school at the Congre-1 ment is in charge of Percy S. Cregan, District 2 schoolhouse, Ragged hill, Glass, Archie Shaw and Addison
in'onal parsonage-Saturday afternoon, president; H. Burton Mason, vice-pres- Tuesday evening and was entertained Thompson in the cast.

rr; •

h

- °f & is em'.

Miss Betty Chapin of Pine Meadows, Ildent; Roland W, Cowles, secretary, is spending the week-end at thej„eas"er: Maurice T. -Risley and H.
of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill, as the j .y chesson °* the entertainment comof Miss Susan W. Bill of Hart-,mittee'
'
T
p
°wn Clerk Charles O'M. Edson on

L

by Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante and Miss
Bertha 'Ellis, who presented a play,
"Mother Wines," with the following
cast: Miss Bertha Ellis, Eugene Ev
Ward, Everett E. LaPlante, George E.
Perry, Miss Dorothy Parker and Miss
Edith Ellis. Piano selections were
given by Miss Vera LaPlante and vocal
sqlos by Mrs. Harry D. Allen. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Carl
F. Wheeler, Miss Faith Donovan and
C. Fred Duncanson.

Colonial Levee

F E RTILI Z E RS

None better
for
New England
0

have been
made for New England soils for
over fifty years, by men who have
devoted their lives to studying
the particular requirements of
these soils.
BOWKEB'S FERTILIZERS

You take no chances with
Bowker's. You do no costly experimenting. Half a century of
unequaled crop production has
made them fertilizers of absolutely proved superiority.
They are right in every particular. They have in them the
right plant foods in forms that
are readily available to growing
crops. They are in perfect condition mechanically. They are
thoroughly dependable.

Mar
tha club of the Congregachurch was entertained at a colonial levee at the
,
home of Mrs. Carl
:lto. George A, Johnson, who has S^u5day'jssued a "narriage license to
F. Wheeler on Friday evening of last
Wlll am
b a patient at Harvard hospital in I
'
«■ P- Burfitt of the Ware
week, representing the blue room of
ester for several weeks, returned ' ■ ™,' a World War veteran, and Miss
the executive mansion. The hostesses
Sunday to her home in West Brook-1 ?ladvs H' Pratt «* Church street, a
were Mrs. Wheeler, portraying Martha
I
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H
Washington; Mrs: Allen Jones, imperfcHa.el E. Reid, a teacher in ^l^fi ^ J*^> ******
sonating Mrs. Thomas Jefferson; and
Q schools, is spending a week's '%Jl Methodisf ch^ch and of the
Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., as Mr?.
LL with w ™„*t,«
M
« ! Grange. The marriage will take place
Services at Sacred Heart church this' Henry Knox. In the receiving line
ton with her mother Mrs. Ma- on March ^
week were as follows: Wednesday
B. Reid, proprietor of Ye Olde i ,,
„
.they greeted members of the club, who
m,
| ,Mrs- Percival F. Smith of Central evening at 7.30 o'clock, recitation of the
were all attired in fashions of another
sireet was bitten on her
Rosary and sermon by Rev. George
.t Main
x, ■ w J_„ Q„ „,j„„ ~.
by
day, as they presented their cards.
j. W«„,J
Edmond n„„
Evans oft H
North
, l^t hand
T
;y
t
I left Tuesday night for New
J Saturday. The dog got in the Dacey of Springfield, closing with The devotional service, led by the preswav of the mai
ML
■ ■
rnf, 1
' .truck driven by
Tohn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
tatter receivins
word
trip '«rl.■ »T «,
' Juun
ident, Mrs. Ella Richardson, was follow3ht!rofrehTrterWOMrs0Imes Taft N' MUZZy' "^ *• Postoffi<*' and'wM ' Thursday at 7.30 tfclolk, "the"Holy ed by a business period, during which
Jfoodhaven N Y '
Mrs. Smith went to his aid | Hour, followed by ponfessions, with
{run over.
the club voted to contribute toward
h* n ,'* ,J
,*•
,
"»
and the dog turned on her. The wound communion Friday morn|ng- at #30 the fuel bill for the church. At the
d ep
tment was
ZJ£*A
t n
^a^ ^ Dr. C. ji"Huyck. and j o'clock. On Saturday afternoon " at close*of the business session each guest,
A t
Ranted with George A. Hocum the dog, who was fifteen years old,!the usual 'h°ur, fouTp. m., children's
when announced by Mrs. Jones of the
suet and Bernard A. Conway as died as a result of the accident. '
I confessions will be heard, followed by
entertainment committee, gave a brief
rm m
eorge
e St
LL°tlK
!, tT ™<?
West Brookfield Farmers' club will I *
a*°ns of the Cross and Bene- history of the character she was im■m Boo hoy and John P. Cregan. „„*,. Mafch lfJ in Grange ^
'diction, and also confessions at 7.30
personating, and also anecdotes conW Brookfield schools will reopen speaker at the forenoon session willip' m- Mass Sunday morning will be cerning the husband, if he were a man died at the age of ninety-nine, made of
The next meeting of the club will be
at nine
"»j■morning after a week's recess, be John E. Dearth of Upton formerly !
o'clock.
accordion-plaited cream silk, trimmed in ApnVwith Mrs. Webster L. Kenunder the brim with pink roses. Mrs: drick.
*«k scTeduTe" wT a8vacation' At^Z^ f^ Vf1™! ^ "" ^ W8S ""* about e*ht ™ng ^ J°hn Jay' read from *» Alfred L. Struthers was arrayed in a
•esdoftbatMriod
At the afternoon session Carlton D.'o'clock Thursday morning. February I ^'native diary, reflections on the
tren
Dlaze on the
tne roof of
e homei c u
for a
a blaze
of *
the
of lne
the "mes,
times, ana
and .her prognosti- dignified costume of black and white,
West Brookfield Defeats Rochdale
Alfr*H D n ■ u
4.Richardson
ii
iioJof Indian
rT Rock farm will' I-27,» Ior
home" "d OI
Bngham of
cation
m lle lace
la e headdress,
;■ j with
talk on
on
Sheep Raising,"
Raisinc." and
nnH Dannan. 'r,/
T^kr, N.
M Muzzy
\K
_*
- • street.
_,
. .,
f,.^... events.
»*■
A_
t i. 2 .4
Cottage talk
Sheep
of John
of \r
Myrick
Mr i-patinno
s ^f
of future
Miss r»,..
Eliza-!
,*"T an
"" elaborate
""""""^ white
"
^' nel
1
A Ke
m
r portrayal of the wife o(
"
i
in
her
of
Attort, spending a few weeks with forth P. Miller of North Brookfield will!Muzzy, who is mail messenger between! ** ^- impersonating Mrs. Al^ *"?££ **.**
The West Brookfiejd A. A. basketball
of
Mn Jone
orcharding," followed by j the postoffice and the Boston and Al- exander Hamilton, followed with ani"ey
""^ Edmund Randolph, one
„
Pront street> dm.
k
on
team defeated the Rochdale A. A. quinMr
Jones tenants
scussi
he
W
d MrS F> Arthur Carter
Ittd wT«
t
'
- ^
°"'
|bany station, discovered the fire when "^aginary prodhecy written by Mrs.* J T= "
'
tet 34-24 in a fast game here WednesJ hn Lan don
^™«rs. Henry Warren, who are
Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. Peter A. J returning from his morning route He Hamilton, depicting the wonders of the I"
°
8
- wore a charm- day night in the town hall. The score
..;
Brady, Mrs. H. Burton Mason and immediately phoned the fire depart- nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Mu- ,ng ^PW" belon8in« t0*her grandmoth- was 13 to 11 in favor of the Rochdale
y figured sa
•mckG. Smith, North Brookfield George H. F. Wass have been assigned ment but effective work with a bucket sicaI 'numbers were given by Miss Ma.]61"'.
tm, with brown team at the end of the first half, but
Jj™> has been acting as juror important roles in the annual Grange !°f water succeeded in extinguishing !Hon Chesson, representing Miss Ross af
*"*" chanseab,e fibres and old the locals tossed a flock of baskets in
M
Thom son a
F«ester superior court during tte play> »Aunt Jerusha on the Warpath," the blaze before the company arrived, daughter
of a
a Pennsylvania
^ _ 'ss_ Estella O.
daughter of
Pennsylvania senator.
senator,''1Jf^lJ
^ nr'^-.
°' Thompson,
P
' « the closing quarters which enabled
fUS K, g Wlfe
I
weeks, concluded his duties to be given in Grange hall in Aprify^ith but small damage. It is thought who sang "Butterfly," accompanied byl^f*
" '
°f Congressman them to win out.
weanm
Mrs Ann
ng
a
figured blue over a
--—.
. uiiti, who
wiiu has
nas The
"»• VV.UUJI.KC
tiiaigc of
oi the
me propro-1j sparks
=»""^° from
"«m ine
cnimney were the Mrs.- Anna
«■ Charles
L. Fuller,
committee in charge
the chimney
* Carter, as the wife of Con- ^,"*'' ~**™**
J. Mara, left forward for the losers,
hlte
underskirt
Tohn H. Wehb.
»n„„«.^^ gressman John
Tohn Lantrrlnn
| »jury
jury service in Boston has also duction is Mrs. John
Webb, <.ha,v.:cause.
chair- j cause. Combination P/,
Co. i1 answered
Langdon, »nH
and K„
by M;.«,
Miss I
,te underskirt;
; Miss Mary Lennox, was the scoring ace, making eight field
term
MfS
R
ger
man
wife
1
man; Mrs. H. Burton Mason, David H.'the alarm.
Freeda Huyck, as Miss Von Berckel <**
'
°
^
^ Con- goals and three free tosses for a total
daughter of the Dutch minister, who gresfman Sheoaan^was becomingly atof nineteen points. The lineup:
sang an old English air, accompanied !„
'*„g , °rn"e gree" satin and
ROCHDALE A. A.
tulle wlth velvet
by Miss Marguerita Fales. as Mr< R„n.!
'
neckband; Miss Mafg ft tp
H. Dorr Ig
g
1 13
A. Dorr rg
•
1
1
3
Toomey c
_
. 0 0 -0
Welch rf
4
2
4
Ashworth If- __•
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*- 2 0
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P** Red Men's hall Monday "* M' Cowles' chairman, Mrs. Cora T
F ** eight o'clock A musical anH SamPson' Mrs- Grace P. Allen, Emest
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ery, wore brown taffeta and lace fichu,
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'Program
will be given
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t
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Dy lorrf
local
11
Burfitt,
Jr.,
Fortes
L.
Henshaw
and
11
l*!fre*Mhments wi" °e served. Arthur J. Sampson.
0 1 1
J officer|s will be part of the
beIon ,n
1
1
3
who owned the first piano brought to *,.
« « to a great-great-aunt, fMalloy lg
'ra tne club.
Pupils of grades 5, 6, P and'S in the
0 0
0
West Brookfield, now on exhibition in °* f*ngssMs br™ material, trimmed 1Murpny •»
School Street building will enter the of Mrs. Alice Walker, Foster Hill road,
TO
taffeta and wore a
V^'*„oi Holy Communion for B
the
historical
room
in
Merriam
public
*
*"*"
handTotals
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6
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was, awarded a pin*for one year and
Id Plsc°Pal mission will be spelling ,bee contest of the Worcester
library.
Refreshments of ice cream, «»brwdered caPi
Miss
Marguerita
Substitutions: H. Mara for Murphy;
eSi
PMaJr morning jn the Con
Telegram-Gazette. The school spelling., thirteen Sundays of perfect attendance. cakes, candy and nuts were served by
** Mrs' Robert Morris, wearing Lachance for Ashworth; Whalley for
con ests wi
■'church chapel. Rev W 1H
t
" ^ 'n charge of Miss Eliza8
wn
deep
chaUie
1
wit
Toomey;
referee, Nolan; timers, DeWest Brookfield fire department met the hostesses, and Washington's birth*°
°*
^"P**
h
Witt and Ryan; time, four ten-minute
*. rector of Christ Memorial beth A' Ke"ey' teacher of 8rade 8: in headquarters Monday night and day favors were given. The guests and co™-coIo'ed »«ce: Mrs. Ruby Merrill, periods.
,0,
7h Brookfield, will prea h MrsrIfrank J. Murphy, teacher of grade made arrangements for the annual their costumes are described as follows- M
|
^rafd Beekm"1' » s0™^ »o7; Miss Anna M. ODay, teacher of banquet of the department provided
_ Mrs. Wheeler as Martha Washington, in man,°f N'w York' wear;n* a dress of
To feel strong, have good appetite
grade 6; and Mrs. Annis M. LaPlante, to the winning members of the recent a gown of apple green changeable taffe- purpIe t^ta, W!th a lace fichu. Mrs.
f*»ter
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy
B an<i or7SS,°TrS met TueS' teacher of grade 5. Miss Kelley will pitch tournament by the losing side.|ta, trimmed with black tulle; Mrs Anras LaPlante, as Mrs. Otis, wife of life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
for
l*fflam FJ_
*"«■ year supervise the contests for all grades.
The date and place of the event will be 1 Jones .as Mrs. Thomas Jefferson in a the seCTetary of the senate, was attired family system' tonic. Price, $155.
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. O ■ ■
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■"• T j>n
cnairman
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0
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until the speaker for the oc- pannier dress of green, with black skirt *" * DoDy Varden costume of green
.
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Special musical numbers were given
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0{ the
by a < orus
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has
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Fire
Chief
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lace
fichu
and
with
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hair
elab"
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Powdered
headdress;
Rare Gems
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committee is R*
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including Messrs. Paul N.
M fS
. ' MiIdred Smith as Lady Temple,
Terj rare are diamonds of the black
1^ ^wles Joseph E M 11 °" St- Denis and ArUngton Blount, tenors, Ralph O. Allen and Deputy Chiefs orately dressed and adorned with a
!
Jofcn
Tem
Ie
P - British consul- snd rose-colored varieties. The greea
pointed superintendent
H ^ISS ^ar'on Chesson and Mrs. Arthur William H. Macuin and George W. wreath of roses; Mrs. Arthur H War- ***** **
general wore a
gown brought over from diamond is moch more common. The
H. Brigham, sopranos; Miss Marjorie Boothby, acting with Selectmen Joseph ne'd Jr, as Mrs. Henry Knox the seEngIand over 10
/trass-green"
1-"www
's
ety,
° years ago of sprigged
' °f a serf
r
Jaffray, Mrs. Edna Nelson and Mrs. W. Clark, Carlton D. Richardson and cretary of war, wearing a bouffant gown
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materia1 with
sha
scarce, but when it does occur is genF tt(
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a
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i
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^
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1" Christ Mem
°' Parker, thur H. Brigham and John A. Para- secure the speaker. The department Mrs. Mabel D. Kendrick as Mrs. Samthe MHWHW. The Mwm of Natural
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hold
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annual
concert
uel
Osgood,
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the
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a
visitor
from
Paris,
was
(
pmokfiey "on™°"
urch in dy, basses, at the community service
Htetor,- .. r- ■,nm^mfm „ «u*et*.
dreBsed in
an imported gold lace tunic of green,,nt„: ,li , ,
The Gospel of in the town hall Sunday evening. A and ball in the town,hall the night general, was attired as a Quaker and
: (u mrtK ,hat „ heId
0Ver ade green satin
'
' *°,d S"PPers and to he „f „„. ,„_, „„, „,.||w
silver offering was taken to defray ex- of April 16th, with R. Cowles as chair- "ore silk hose belonging to her greatman of the committee of arrangements, great-grandfather, a surgeon in the stockinBs. and with a dog collar of In Drewiei, K ,„ ,„ „ „ „ nmgt
penses.
,
These sub-committees were named: Revolutionary army.
Miss Elizabeth ^"^ *"d diamonds, and an aigret in feet Rpwii•„.,, nr (,;y
A bill to enable Mrs. Addie F. Houlimusic, Roland W. Cowles, David Hr A- Kelley, as the wife of Alexander her hair; Miss ^eeda Huyck, as Miss
nan of West Brookfield to recover the
Robinson; checking, Emest F. Whit- Hamilton, had a gown of sky-blue satin V°" Berekel, wearing a blue taffeta
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..„ __.
.it OWned
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aerre, John P. Cregan,
Mrs. John
Hay _
wife
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— to match; Miss Bercomes that if old automobile tires are
has since been divorced, has been inrefreshments, Joseph V. Stone, chair- the chief justice, wore a black and
Henshaw, as Mrs. Daniel Carroll, burned among the trees most of the
troduced into the House of Representawlfe
man, David H. Robinson, Peter .A
A.. white
M.A lace
I=~ wife. °* Congressman Carroll, wore a
. fruit pests will leave.—Seattle Times.
white gown, trimmed with black
tives by Congressman Foss of Fitch
Brady, JOOH
John Wuf,
H. Burton
Burton Mason;
Mason Wltn a headdress of roses- Mrs ArtW rosebud «>'onial gown, and Mrs, Mabel
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win, M.
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Mr
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Houlinsn
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dire^
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Macuin"Georse"w" °
wA of John Ross, a Civil War veteran, tants,
tant,, William
Congressman wK w«. . D^ **** Woman' wa» regally glwn'ed
Opportunity's Way
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of Ccni^ssm*!
EARS**R FORTY and
h»Mu mwit.Mr.rl to a oenaion when lxt~.4.i.u...
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.
_
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'iioun, wore a uolly
.
«""y gownea.
and became entitied to a pension when Boothby; decorating. Omer C White
arden crea"
"Opportunity sometimes makes
and wore
s-figured print,
an Ornamental headdress of noise like
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M™ Celina Emily, Mrs. Alice Bonnie
investigating committee ">i ArAw_F S £ Una Simoneau of Marlboro
Mr. Crotty has been chief of Butterworth, chairman; Albert H. Beltlrisfied the town. Once aroused to
lows, Henry M. Donahue, Walter B. ^ the appropriation was given with
Mellen and Andrew J. Leach.
Sv little talks other than how to
tury, as was James w. DOWW«,
Published
I A truck was purchased last year for £[d the wattes. Brookfield has long
EVERY FRIDAYJVFTERNOON
defeated candidate.
1705 by a private party, to use in high- ££, without walks and it is an adThe contests follow: star indicating way work. The amount which would 2*, fact that its laxity in the past
Helmut BlockT 16-18 Mechanic St,
be charged to hire a truck was put STm.de the value of the town deSpencer, Maes.
in to pay for it, and a balance is due viate in the eyes of newcomers who
of $261^8- The town voted to pay the fiXlmost-no streef in town with any
balance and own the truck.
^hlance of a walk other than an
Editor and Publisher
Moulton 209; collector of I A total of $6000 is to be used for
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, A*"*"4: ^ f^ one year, Albert D. Hooker sidewalks, $1000 payable this year. The Reappearing * °< ""» **'
L far gone. A year or two ago a
treasurer, with the selectmen's, approv- start was made in walk construction^
v a,
al will borrow $5000 on town notes,
1 committee, for tnree . <= fv
Those who spoke on the sidewalk
I A. Bassett 293*; Albert C. Bilson 226. 'payable $1000 a year for five years question were Elbert Bemis, Arthur
board of health, for three years, Irving Selectman Albert H. Bellows explained p Butterworth. John Bluemer, Albert!
.
.■>
•
Tir
Qrnlim El I Breed 226;
Charles.
W. Brown
277 •that the article relative to sidewalks Bellows, William H. A. Hanson, Mr.
trustees of Merrick public Mb*"*. Jo- * called for a $1000 appropriation this and Mrs. Thomas Thackaberry and N.
seph J. Durkin 234: John C. Hebard i year but that with so small a sum no
Charles Harwood.
267* ■ Dr Lawrence F, Newhall 429", '! contractor would take up the project,
All the Other work was routine.
auditor, for one year, Edile H.-Clark 'so they asked for the $6000 apprbpn- p Us opened at six a. m. and closed
0
263* Harry F. Ford 240; constables, for 1 ated as above stated.
-t four p. «■ Election officers were
one year. William H. A. Hayon> 3W*;
Absolute silence reigned after the Warden Henry Irwin. Officer James
Oliver C. Steadman 378*; Harold May pleasure of the voters was asked on the W Bowler, checkers and tellers, RichPortoffice, Spencer, "at*.
306*- J Victor Guerin 393*; Charles H. subject till Judge Butterworth had to ard Finney, Edward J. Hanigan. WilSobacriptions continued until notofied
Brown 291*; Frederick^. Works 264 : arouse the voters to show signs of We liam O'Brien, Edward F. Delaney, Dr.
*S^ED BY TELEPHONE
George C. Woodard. 257*; John Crotty and state their views. It appeared by Francis J. Kelliher, Willie C. Bemis,
246- Charles Hall 23S; Jartes W. Bowl- their silence that the present method John Walker, Martin J. Donahue.
FRIDAY, MARCH », 1W»
er 220; Hjalmar Pearson 21*: Henry of using people's lawns as public walks
D. Ladue 189.
FM30NALUncontested offices were: treasurer,
Arthur F." Butterworth ,«0; overseer
Melbern Smith, janitor of Grove
of the poor, for threS years, Mrs. Leona
Street, school, is recovering from pneu- V Finney 421; Wter commissioner,
monia.
for three years, William W. McLaunn
Mrs. James Nolan of Ware has been 472- tree warden. Charles>J. Gvian
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Annie 410- trustee for shade'tree altiueemeDillon of Lincoln street.
tery fund, for three years, Osear. W.
Deacon Oliver J. Brewer, ninety-five Bemis 428: and one year. Ernest U
year, of age, has returned from Mem- Merriam 387.
orial hospital, Worcester, recovered
The business meeting opened at 1:30
after treatment.
o'clock, with Judge Arthur F^ ButterSamuel D. Hobbs, the veteran coal worth as moderator. Elections from the
dealer, is seriously ill at his home on floor were: sextons, Ernest L. Merriam,
Cherry street, from the effects of a •Harry Kingsley; cemetery committee.
,ock sustained on Sunday.
,
Walter B. Mellen.
Mellen; Ernest L,.
L. »«•«■»,
Mem
shock
The Originator of the Single Dial Tuning Urirt
Mr, and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig arrived 0scar Bemis; pound keepers, John L
was
the MAGNAVOX COMPANY of Oakland,
McCarthy;
field
Clifford
Ga
_.
TWrlav
from
a
very
pleasant
,
hv:
drivers,
Oa
"home Tuesday
Mrr art
trip of nearly a month to Cuba, Ja- daire, William Richardson, Chas. Han
California We were fortunate enough Jo secure the
nigan and Richard Waugh.
maica and Central America.
Magnavox Selling Rights for our locality as soon as
Appropriations follow: selectmen,
Gretchen, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Merrifield of Grant street, $250; treasurer $350; tax collector $475;
they were introduced in the East.
who has been dangerously ill
Assessors $450; town clerk $75; aud.tor
As in all Radio apparatus, each year brings some
bronco-pneumonia, is somewhat im' $25.
■ refinements and improvements, but Magnavox when
proved.
After these appropriations Mr. But
Mrs.^ Roger S. Bemis, Sunset farm, terworth voiced his sentiments relative
bringing out the 1925 instrument retained the One
Hillsville, was called to Worcester on to town officers' salaries. He stated
Dial Feature. How well they were justified may be
ler moth- ^ h(j ^ presided here at meetings
Wednesday by the illness of her
realized when we see that many concerns that stayed
er, Mrs. Wilbur Hobbs, „in * *Memorial! fof twenty.five years, that personally
ispital.
j he was not seeking any salary increase,
hospital
With the Multi Control through 1925, will now proEdith M. Laughlin, daughter of Mr. ,but that he wished to remind the vot
duce Single Dial outfits for the coming season.
and Mrs. Stephen Laughlin of lower !ers that the town officials never have
Pleasant street, a pupil of the high < received proper recompense for tneir
Therefore, those who now own Magnavox, or who
school, is confined to her home with labors as compared to that of otner
now purchase these sets are possessors of some.of
an attack of the grippe.
workers for tire town, whose labors ap„
*J oarsntly
had become of greater value
t
the very leading products of the Radio industry.
r8n
Mrs. Francis A. Spooner went tOiPa «y
Northampton this week to visit herjveariy.
.
Our confidence in the Quality of the Product, the
sister Mrs. Howard Hathaway, who
Elections and registrations $350.
Business
Policy of the Magnavox Co. and. the high
has been taken to the Dickinson hos-, printing town reports $230; town nan
pita!
suffering
from
a
shock.
j$2300;
contingent
$150;
highways
$4500
P
standing and honorable dealings of the F. D. Pitts
. . tt, ' Fiskdale road $1000. The town acceptSpencer people were.interested in the
^
^^ tQ adopt
Co who are the Eastern Distributors of these goods,
forty-fifth wedding .anniversary Mon- e
regarding highis such that We are glad to be, the ones to make so
day. of Mr. and Mr* D'n* B™^^3-«us means an increase from
Hlllsv
many families happy with these most All Around
Northboro, long residents of
%*|gg£f to fe500 because the assessors'
Mrs. Brooks is an honorary member ***£
town8 .„ the vi.
Satisfactory Instruments.
of the Soc^uJ.^ofJWlsv.lle.
I^y, was far less than that of the \
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MEMBER

%^mc* Sale of Winter

New Goods Arriving
Low Prices
And every article from this store
exactly as represented or money
refunded
sold.

HEATAND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNBR

We will not be under-

Our prices are as low or

lower than others for the same

*

A. F. WARREN
SPENCER

SUGDEN BLOCK

*

lEIIIIlllIMBIMoWllttMB
Thrift

Reduction
In Prices of
Parlor Stoves

No one need hesitate to purchase a Radio Set from
the idea that some revolutionary discovery will occur
making present instruments obsolete as ft is the belief of the most eminent men m the business that the
industry is now so thoroughly stabilized that new
ideas will develop in the line of refinements rather
than radical changes.

CARTER'S RADIO STORE
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.
Tel. N. B. 153-2.

wiU start "^a^Stalfgrm

We will sell the balance of our stock

Don't forget that we have the Crawford line of Ranges on our floor.

after.

You Can't Go Wrong

RICHARD'S

and

PAINT STORE

| You'll be sure You're Right

SPENCER. MASS.

if you

w

Oome in ->* - «■ ^- — ~

c

r
i^«LT«m Vffsi
Sl
* CybrfHEVprOLET-$510.00iand up

«,„ *«, ~, —■£-*£""
F. O. B. Prices -

pock

BUY

s

t.

The remains of Eli Simoneau. who hp
be imoroved<
improved, aa sum
sum of $2500 to be exex
died in Haverhill, will be received to pended on the. work, $1000 of which
night at the station by Undertaker J. will be paid this year, $1000 next year, >
Henri Morin„ Funeral , services will and $500 in 1928. Interest $1150; fire j
take place tomorrow, with requiem _ department $2618. A sum of $2118 was j
..
Spencer,
Snencar. Mass.
Mechanic Street
high Mass in St. Mary's church. The recommended but Engineer John By-,
deceased was born in Spencer, son of ron explained that since that recomMr. and Mrs. Thos. Simoneau, who mendation considerable hose was lost
MONDAY, MARCH 8—
lived many years on the South Spen- by bursting while in use at the Smith ,
cer road He leaves three brothers, house fire on Kimball street, so with ;
CHARLES <BUCK) JONES
Alderic of Spencer, William of Marl- little effort the increase was given.
In his newest picture
boro, Fred of Marlboro, and three sis- Walter B. Mellen paid tribute to the
"THE DESERT'S PRICE"
ters, Mrs.' Mary Duclos of Worcester, company In a short speech. Forest
fires $100; insurance $1300; constables
SPORT REEL
BROOKFIELD
$75; lockup and care $35; court fees BEN TURPIN OOMBDT
ADMISSION
26c
$25; sealer of weights and measures EVEMIMO AX1M
BIO SHAKEUP
$50' insect extermination $400; health
and sanitation $275; other protection
Oitiwms' Ticket la Worsted at Town |10. aid to agriculture $25; unpaid bills WED. and THURS., MARCH 10-11—
Election
for'public charity $160; for water de- \
Columbia Pictures present
soldiers graves to;
J partment $305.36;
• A total of 536 of the 630 registered mark veterans. graves in proper man-:
"S. O. S. PERILS OF THE SEA"
voters- cast their ballots in the annual n(jr ^ shelves for South hall $150; |
—featuring—
\ )
town meeting Monday. Ice-coated high- ^^ p,.^^,. ancf adding machine '
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
ways, deep-rutted country roads, al- ^^, county tuberculosis aid $127.58; '
most impassable, proved no barrier to communjty playground $50.
MlflK SKWETT OOBMDY
^™T NBWS
„«„ working for their candidate, and"
^
iated
people never seen in the town hall at
The sum £ *^
^^
a meeting before were conspicuous and with wnicn to raves g
showed how thoroughly this little vU- O Hovey wiH. ^' "^'^ and SATURDAY, MARCH 13—
lage had been combed for every eligible G^ouceste^ was border, ^ 8». ^
A Warner Bros. Qlassic
voteT
'
, ,u. twenty-five or thirty pages Jong.
"SEVEN
SINNERS"
The Citizens' party won two of the ^* ^^ ^^ ^ fcft ^ poo to
A
rollicking
crook
comedy
romance, with
biggest and most (important contests
^ and $140000 ^ Boston, proof the day, selectman and school com- v
^ ^^ wag over $600,000. The
MARIE PREVOST and CLIVE BROOK
mhtee, both of whwh are reelected ^^ u said to be over one million
andidates. The constable contest was AjlJwf Q^y, m ^^i can give a decis- "ADVBNTUBES OF MAZES"

KINGSLEY'S

wbetbs|

E„y u». AU -o j- - -*>*> » « *T

FURNITURE '

A. A. GENDREAU
100 Main Street

Is your coal supply getting low!

Corner
Main and Elm
Spencer

Dignified
Funeral
Service

Let us help you solve your heaMJ
problems

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO H
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO

Gasteam Radiators for every size roo
tached to your present heating

Deposits

W. H. VERNON

of Parlor Stoves at lower prices.

LJ!.

PARK THEATRE

■

'N.J.BEAUDIN

quality of goods.

Magnavox Radio

The Fortnightly Club will meet Mon- sum 0f $1250 was appropriated; street
day night with Mrs. Victor Morse. Mrs. lighting $1650, and there* will be six
Hutchins will have a paper on "The lignts installed from Mays' corner to
Islands of the Pacific." and Mrs. J. G- the Charles Brown estate. The mainWhite will treat on current events.
- tenance is $17.80 a light for a year. Tree
The meeting of the Monday club for' warden and equipment *^ucation
March 8 will be with Mrs. Arthur War- W£*Jj£? ** £*%£ aid
Vtv ren. Mrs. Snow and Mrs. Marsh are $1200, sold.e s
also hostesses. Mrs. Pond will g.ve an S336. ™£°^™ |w0. public char.
illustrated lecture on Cmabue J.otto, J5. Mtamona^y
and other early Florentine oa.nter, .rty^lWIO. «"»«« cemetery is t0

The Aladdin Heater

THE ALADDIN THEORY

I Jr. •£ ^JT^lSS

SPKKOSB LOCALS
' state, but the town will get $3000 back
gPBro
"V
jfrom the state. The Quaboag Lake
' Unity circle will meet Tuesday af-'road is among roads to ^ widened,
ternool to tie a quilt. There will be The town's voting "*%Z£Z™
no five o'clock tea owing to the Re- for the Fiskdale «^««*" the St^
bekah supper in the evening.
|*£^{g.ffii3
Cleanup work on the driveway lead- ^ finance board had recommended
ing to the engmehousV in/tfie.rear of ^^ ^ Selectman Albert Bellows
the town hall^fe' was begun this week ^^ ^ ^ Saturday totaled $1006
under the direc%>n of the selectmen.
i ^ ^ ^saH Q{ the Ugt storm so the

i L. Dufault has returned from
8PKC0IR LOCALS
I New York and will have a full line of
.
.- u I Mrine millinery ready for your inspcThe month of March *™.^M^^MIS lS.
^>
been a real winter month with ther-| «on^» ^ ^ ^
T,e funeral of Jacob Reynis. who
mometers hovering about the zero
died in the Hillsville district, was held
mark each morning. Some real March
Monday morning at' nine o'clock in
winds have also prevailed on some days on
Holy Rosary church, with a high mass
to blow the cold in.
of requiem, celebrated by Rev. Pr. EngFidelity temp|e, Pythian Sisters, will strom of North Brookfield. '
conduct an old-fashioned dance on Sat: F. Dunbrawski and A, Keris distributed about the entire room.
rood, now on sak at bargain pric«. Winter
urday night in Pythuin halt Frank ers
^^ ^ ^^ Q{ Wof.
Wint« (^ here ^ ^ ^ught at Bargain Pnces:
Bemis will be the prompter. Miss Hel- ,khn
Rinkfawta rf Cambridge,
en Smith is chairman of the committee ^^urial was iri-Hdly Rosary and
in charge.
' ^ Mary>s cemetery in charge of the
***£>*& JLS0 Rob*, and Pajamas now on ^ ^
No parking signs were placed on ^ g JQ,,^^ CQ,
-**>1. Create a draft.
Main street near High this week. The .
Heip.,.Bit sewing club of the
selectmen will stop the parking ot ve_
Street school ^as entertained
2. Heat it.
*
__
hides .on the north side of Main street,
^.^ ^^ ^.^ Mme„„
3. Debute it evenly about a room.
jfor a distance of twenty-five feet e881,^ Main street on Wednesday. These
!
I and west from High street
members of the club were present:
J&r Robes *"
SWSATISS
The Fortnightly dub wiU meet on Miggcg Ruth Brown, Betty Derby, 01Monday night with Mrs. Sarah Uj.^ Holdroyd, Pauline Payne, Rita
IS"^ ^Sw^ worth »*** WflO, «ow
98.j*
l
Morse as hostess. Mrs. Bertha Hut-; w^ Ruth L Agard Catherine ToomSo»^*J^0A Sweater, now
"
ehins will read a paper on "The Islands , > Pl.isdna TreadweU, and Mi|s Louisa
1
j ^ Sweater.
BUB81Ei
of the. Pacific." A paper on,current ^^ ^ hostoas_ After the sewing
For Sak By
events wil be read by Mrs. Nellie G.
ting refreshments were served and
J . L-dirf, MW and Youth'. Rubber, at. 60c pr.
White.
|
musical
program
enjoyed.
a
gcA Bo"18 w
.„..
7Vc pr.
P^kj. Jtfe
**""**"
_A real bargain, a $17.50 Atwater-Ken^ lt is expected the Spencer Fish and
rubbers »^LsSSi"^~
radio horn. $11.«- Weed chains 30 &^ mh wn, ^ ^^ to se„d delex 3 1-2 for $275. A. A. Oendreau. adv. ^^ ^ a meeting in Worcester on
'^•^ WTBOB* reduced from »J« to .„- «« %
The second of a ^ries of subscription J^J, 28 to try to effect a consolidaMECHANIC STREET
SWt
■sl* Pen Boot.
::::::::: UM pr.
dances will be given^tomorrow (Satte-i^^ of aU the gportmen's clubs of tne
day) night at the Massasoit hotel, with j gtate A temporary president and seBurkill's orchestra plajsing. Mrs. Chas.icrtstary of Ms neW organization have
E Allen and Mrs. Sidney H. Swift will, ^^i elected. There are in the state
be patronesses for this sodal event of w sportsmen's organizations, and a
the young married people.
I^on of these, it is thought, will enable
m
D^
vl*** uon
«• **
The annual stockholders' meeting of; members to obtain better fish and
D!pon» P"»<»
" Mtf
~—-.
. *» - "*
r\ ■ U 1/
the Allen-Squire Co., was held on Mon- jgame legislation, and facilitate distnouS&L5 ^WootW?«S Drawer.
;
%%
day and resulted in the choice of these . ^p of game and fish,
officers for the year: President, Ed |, New spring coats in imported tweeds
nrond H. Squire; vice-president, Fred1 »nd fur-trimmed charmeen, m all tne
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
B. Traillt treasurer, Charles E. Allen; new shades. Beaulac Women's Shop.
Incorporated 1854
'
ten years old. "°wWa^t"f'^UnioMuTte"——--- gc
(adv.)
clerk, N. E. Craig.
■ lot of ^'^TSc Meeced Shirts and Drawer.
——& «
For a^time on Tuesday it looked as
Glen Carruth of the County Exten•Si Velts «.dTpante now
^
—l** flfc
sion service junior work was the speak- if there might be a repetition of the
er on Wednesday at the monthly din- ice storm of a few years ago, with
BLANKITS
1 eo« "There is no use making Bank
$1.98 pr.
ner of the Northwest Fanners' club. trees loaded down with ice owing to
$425 pr.
■n Size Sheet Blankete now
—
--"111"
a
rain
early
in
the
morning,
followed
A covered dish dinner was served. The
. $5.60 pi.
committee in charge was: Mrs. Edwin by cold, and then some more rain. But
never begin and they remain Pocn Ortie^ „
. $2.98 ea.
Green Mrs. George Adams and Mrs. in the afternoon the storm ended and
. $3.40 ea.
II ?££ Single Blanket, now
"""...
ithe sun came out. A wind arose and
. $5.08 ea.
Ernest Forrest.
These people Ge* the Hdnt and
^
■Soo AU Wool Single Blanket. ——-—
[under trees one needed an umbrella
The
merchants
of
the
town
held
a
Efotter Blankets at Bargain Pncea.
to
be
safe
from
the
shower
of
ice.
It
they
soon
find
out
tney-d
ho
sucev arm w
meetinglast week for the purpose of
CLOAKINQS AMD 811111*0*
considering the formation of a mer- rained so hard at about eleven o clock
These are *« P^^J?,^^ Jov^open an acin the forenoon that the no-school sigLt ten patterns in Cloaking, and H?vy Suitm... vlue.
chants' association. A committee was
,Ab<
CeCd
(rom 13.00 to $5.00 yd. now on aale at
•
nal was sounded for the afternoon sesV fThoneBdaonilar as or a thousand" dolla'r. What
appointed which will present a plan
C
0
U
of organization Monday night. The sicn.
w e wan°tr i°s? to^ve^ple Get the Habit of saving.
Victor-Simonovitoh of Lower Wire
association plans to do something toVillage badly injured one foot on last
ward booming the town.
to take
Friday night
mgnt while
wniie attempting
»«*^r,™i~
r-—
Blanchard A. Whitney has sold his Friday
house garage and five acres on Me- the Wire Village jitney home from No.
eS 2* to Henry Berry of West- U null. The lad slipped from t e s*P
boi-o Mr Berry has taken possession and one of the wheels nit ms io ,
a^d wiU go into the poultry business, j crushing his heel and peaking
he
L, St, Opp. Massasoit Hotel
' Spencer, Mass.
deposits received on the Second business day oi
H T formerly lived in South Spencer. | ankle bone. He was taken into the

m can & '•

-.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—
Tkt the subscriber has been duly ap[ Pointed
^m;n;.tMtriv of
*h* estate
nf the
•u administratrix
<f JJfnry S. Allen, late of North Brook[ ■«, in the County of Wdrcester, de[ *>ed, intestate, and has taken upon
Ijwself that trust by giving bond as
« law directs. All persons having
[ fitmands
"" ds upon the estate of said dei are required to exhibit the
: "ne: and all persons indebted to said
, ""Me are called upon to make payI »ent to
i
KNIFED S. ALLEN, Admra.
North Brookfield, February 11, 1926.
(3tl8)

OXO-GAS OIL
BURNERS

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH

FEBRUARY
p

or Cooking and.Heating
Rt Any Stove or Range
L
«»n as Gas—Efficient, Quiet and
Safe

SPENCER GAS COMPA^

John M. Van Slyke
Agent

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
aPBrcaa. MAM.
phone H-»

r
a pubUc supper m Odd Ifeuows Dan j
quet hall next Tuesday night in charge ■ village,
of Mrs. Leila Trask, Mrs. Elsie Cooney, I Rehearsals for the play, "Honor
Mrs. Ethelyn Bousquet, Mr. and Mrs Bright," given under the direction of
Mellen H. Albro. and Mr. and Mrs. the community service committee of
Fred Doolittle. A lodge meeting will the Monday club, are being held twice
follow, with Mrs. C. A. Proctor in a week with Miss Marguerite Ellison
as coach; Mrs. Charles E. Allen as dicharge, for the good of the order.
rector- Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, assistant
The great Pocahontas of the great
director; Mrs. Richard Fowler, publicicouncil of Massachusetts, Mrs. Mabel
are bending
effort t
Marchant of Somerville, paid ah offi-;
ty. All
All are
benomg every
every ■»«-»"
offi ty.
SlvisIV to Dakota council, D. of P., ward the suocess of thisplay the proC 8
at a meeting t Wednesday night in ceeds of which go toward welfare woric
P«1 Men's hall when degree work was in Spencer. Mrs. Mildred Bemis will
Re
mSfied on I class of six ^candi-, "make-up" the cast. Seats go on sale
rlate>T After the degree work refresh- j April 2nd.
mentsW served.
j A new line of spring hats in Milan,
We havi just the auto you are look- Bangkok straw, felt, ribbon a
ing for; a4 six-cylinder for $825.00, F. at popular prices. Come in and try.
O. B. A General Motors product; Fish- them on. Beaulac Women's Shop. adv. j

Have been paid every six months for over JO years.. The M
four SS were paid at the annual rate of

er body; Ducco paint; one-piece windFour hundred attended "A Trip to
shield; mirror; automatic wiper; dome Storyland," presented Friday night by j
light; etc. You cannot deny it is the the Legion auxiliary in Park theatre '
■best automobile seen yet. Come in and The ^^ for seUing the most tickets ■.
ask for a demonstration. A. A. Gen- went'to
„„„„„ Allard,
AlUrd. a Boy Scout
Clarence
1 ^ rl
,
. ■eau,
- (adv.!
— ' in Troop 2, who sold fifty-four tickets.
dreau,
Mrs Ella Bemis, Pleasant street, gave Hollis Sargent of Troop 2 was present
a birthday party for .Rita Wall, daugh- ed one dollar for selling the most cante^of M7 and Mrs. Daniel Walt. There dy. Ernest Bosse of Troop 1 was given ,
was\ birthday cake, favors of flags one dollar for seUins^"J^r'
and caps, and candies for all. Rita re- The auxiliary cleared about $75 for ,
ceted^ many gifts. ■ These were pre, wdfare work from the **"£*£ I
enf R«th Agard, Louisa Fowler. Ruth da Spooner. president of the auxiliary,;
Brown, (Catherine Toomey, Rita Fritze, directed the affair.
i Betty Derby, Prisrilla TreadweU and I Rgv gister gt John the Evangeliste,
Olive Holdroyd.
! mother general of the Order of Sisters
The Rebekahs will hold a public sup-'; Df the Assumption at Nicolet P. Q, «per on Tuesday evening, March 9.-t companied by Rev. Sister Mare Estelle
6 30 o'clock The committee is Mrs.. supervisor of studies, also from the
,La£ TS. chairman; assisted by , mother house, arrived at the conven
Mr iS Cooney, Mrs. Ethelyn Bous-j^re Tuesday night for the,r annual
quet, Mr and Mrs. Mellen Albro andU^ coming here from £f»«J£
Mr and Mrs. Fred Doolittle. A regu-^ chard. The visiting nuns left Fnday.
S meeting will foUow for th^ of; going to Millbury. Sister M«* ^
the order in charge of Mrs. CfiaMes telle was a teacher in the Spencer
Proctor
»
i^hools several years ago.'and has now ,
•■'--'-w *T«, have
«tained one of the highest pos.t.on.
nave
Choirs of the Spencer churches
|m the community, Several young men
begun rehearsals for faster programs;. | ^ ^^ rf ^ tow^are former puThe decoration work at st M*Z*',pils of this Verv capable teacher.

Sic ^rfl^X^eting^Miss NeUie M. Albro, daughter of
Sed Thele new l«hts will literally Mr. and Mrs. Mellen H Albro of Grove
,fl<3od the church with light when the ;gtree, -d Raymond **^"^
electricity is on. There are eleven and Mrs. Frank Rice of Wire village,
'33££. over the center and side were married last Thursday in the
)
1 home of the bride's parents at s«en
TBT, ALSO U. DE*8SW> B«B» ,
„ U,
»■ n rlub will o'dock in the evening, by the Rev.
The Alta CresfTtocreatoon clut. wrtl ^^ y CQwles of ^ Fjrst Con.
37 penn Avenue
lhave another of their popular P™ wtioMi church. The attendants
Fn av
WORCESTER, MASS. /\Ut Hotel Massasoit tonight < f 'i^ m^ - jennie Rice and Earl Rice.
[The affair will be from nine unttl one, ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^
o'dock. The prindpal part of tneen- ^^^ tAaatia^t and the bridesmaid.
Itertainment will be a moving picture. ^ ^^ ^^ p^.^ t^^inp, A
»otw» ,
. -if* Eva Deslisle, having left film recently taken of doings at Arw
The
tkjn foUowed ^ ceMwwny.
M
LJ^d board' without iMtcaose, Crest farm. The committee is Mr^and
^^ ^^^^ p^.
M«. Waltw Butter. Mrs. Franc* Keen.
•»"
John Ford and John Hmgston.
'Spencer, «■■"' ™

Dividends

Tax Free
The principal and ^ tre°^
setts Mutual Savings Bankss are tree ir
Town Taxes. *
-

(

#

State Supervision

Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervts.on
of the State.

"
I

—

~ ,,~

Saturday evening. » to 8iW

DONT WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would tike and let m do
the worrying.

demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO ^CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc
MUSIC MASTER--and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

♦ .

■Mi
Worcester County tuberculosis iund
Parton. Be that aa it may, fate de$04.30, election and registration $250,
creed that we should both love the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bhuichard have printing town reports $180, highways'
same girl—beautiful, winsome Mabel
returned from their trip to Florida.
$3,325, bridges $156\ sndw removal»
Raymond. I loved her from the hoar
we first met, and I've no doubt my
Mrs. Peter Bousquet and Miss Yvette $1,000, sidewalks $500, -street lighting I
rival's passion was as intense as my
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. $1,400, tree warden $50, education
own. I was a rich wine merchant,
Collette in Spencer.
$11,000, library $800, military aid $25,
and Plckford a wealthy, brilliant
The Ladies' Benevolent society of s0,diers' relief *&■ Memorial day $100,
stock broker. Both of as vowed to
public cnaritv 50
We
the Baptist church met with Mrs. S.
• ". cemeteries $175, inBy A. H. GIBSON
win Miss Raymond, bat from the first
hllrrt
tepest
400
water
»ou are my 0ws H! m
>M
E. Dorling Wednesday afternoon
* '
department $200,
I saw that she favored Plckford's
suit
This
made
me
hate
my
rival
(49 br Short Starr Pub. Ce.)
M, George, bookkeeper at Daniels £ *»-• "*"><«■"* »■*«?
with deepest hatred. After they were
Mfg. Co., has moved his family here "T;*0™81 fif« »"<» fqu.pment $200,
fEVKR recall It without shudder- married I went about for months like
"0n»J that th« ■,,. „
and they are occupying one of the La.^f * "^ "tfTTZ C5'
ing, though it happened over thirty one stupefied.
In
losing
the
only
te
nata n
health and
years ago.
Doux houses on the North Brookfield ^°* " ™
° ** '
,
woman I loved I lost all Interest In
sanitation $150,' sidewalk scraping $100,
roai
I was then a young man, occu- lite. Then I began to lay plans for
skating rink $50.
pying a position of trust Is the bank- Plckford's ruin.
The firemen celebrated Monday night
Frank P. Sleeper, a retired pensioned ing Arm of Dillard ft Hatch, One day
"When he and his wife, were In EuBUT THEY NEVER DO
because they won at town meetmg by raflroad man, surprised his friends by I was sent to carry eight thousand
rope I saw an excellent chance to maThe
dollars In gold to Caleb Parton, ■ very ture my scheme for his destruction.
£%ZV
TV"
^
^*f
l\™»*
*™«y
carried
at
his
home
on
paraded the sheets wuh the fire truck Maple street Tues*d
^
"We wouldn't have much trouble «"l7 nervous ilJ??"*
tt «-1
eccentric man living b, an Isolated I first converted all my property Into
Pnylnt your salary, parson, If—« be- f»logyoftheVpaS. »H
bnUmntly hghted with red lights. Cof-)2> ., &30, to Mrs. j^ B, ^ of ^ house in a wild, hilly eeetJcm.
cash. Then I came to this secluded
Parton was the bank's heaviest de- place and bad this house built, where t*n the deacon, who then paused
WCre S8rV
!!!^.,.
*° *■* to* bv Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor
to look around at the crowd who bad
members.
positor,
and
his
wealth
was
said
to
I of the Methodist Episcopal church of
I might live apart from the world I come In for the church rapper
The public schools closed Feb. 26 j Warren. Victor Gould, a son, from aggregate a half million. The day be- hated. Afterward I went to Dillard
^"•hil,. m r
"If what?" inquired the parson
for a week's vacation, These teachersj Oxford, and Miss Lillian Mishan, a fore, his servant, a largenegro, bad A Hatch, and placed live hundred
"It"
continued
the
deacon,
"folks
are at their respective homes for the friend from Worcester, stood up with appeared at the bank with a message thousand dollars In their bank. I knew were aa willing to give until It hurt
requesting Dillard to send him eight
vacation. Miss Mary Doyle, principal, the couple. After the ceremony a thousand dollars In gold. He arranged Dillard to be a noted schemer, so 1 ns they are to eat until It does."—
and Miss Mary Grady are in North_ buffet lunch was served by Mr. that I was to be the one to carry the took blm Into my confidence, and got Cincinnati Enquirer.
»ANDICAPPED
his promise to help me. Hatch, being
Brookfield; Miss Margaret Tivnan. at Sleeper's daughter. Mrs. Geo Haynes amount to him, and farther suggested
a weak man. was not hard to rope into
Bulla
r and Miss Clara Buxton at Mrs. Charles Sleeper and granddaugh' that I should make the trip in a the plot No need for me to go Into
Shirley.
Mamie de Payster came home to I
ter, Miss Gladys Haynes, and Mrs. wagon, so that I could take back a details of the steps by which Dillard
Miss Marion Robertson of the Wor- Gould's daughter, Mrs. Mabel part. cask of rare old wine, which he bagged and I artfully spread a net ter onr un- Mamma de Payster after a big party
cester County Extension Bureau, un- ridge. Only children of the partici- to be permitted to present to the firm. suspecting victim. |t Is enough to aay «nd exclaimed: "Ob, mamma, I met
R was a hard Journey over rough,
the most wonderful boy. George Raynder the auspices of the parent-teacher pants were present, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. •tony roads, which were seldom trav- that soon after Plckford's return from ger."
association, gave the first demonstra- Sleeper and son, Donald, and Murry eled, except by As plodding mountain abroad he waa a ruined man. PenniMamma da Payster chuckled rotion of a course on the "Preparation of Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper folk of that region; and not until two less though be was, be didn't lose guishly: "la he one of those Texas
heart
He
moved
Into
plainer
quarVegetables," to about thirty ladies in and children, George, Jr., Pearl and hours after sunset did I reach the
ters and took up the practice of law, rangers, my dear. I've heard so much
the community room of the Hodgkins AMen Sleeper, Mrs. John Beebe, and queer stone dwelling where Caleb
• profession which he bad followed about?—Chicago Phoenix.
school Tuesday afternoon, which was son, Howard, all of Worcester, Mr. and Parton lived a hermlt-Uke existence, hefora he became a stock broker. But
very pleasing to all present.
Mrs. George Haynes and children, ■hot away from all the world.
AW Plaeatm the Child
my vengeance was not yet satisfied.
Although I knocked loudly at the
Gladys,
Stanley, Harold, and Ralph
A well-known actor was playing to a
-Mind you, though, I took pains never
The members of Hantaywee council.
door, « was fully ten minutes before
Daughters of Pocahontas, will hold a Haynes of East Brookfield, Mrs. Geo. I heard any sound within. Then, half to let him suspect I waa even most re- crowded house, but waa frequently inmotely connected wltfci the cause of terrupted by tbe squalling of a child
E.
Partridge,
Walter
E.
Partridge,
minstrel show in Red Men's hall early
cautiously, the thick oaken door his rain.
In the gallery.
^
'
in April. Rehearsals have started un- Mrs. Mildred Partridge, Arline Part- opened, and a dark-faced, wiry man,
"Jngt when Plckford was having ^At last the noise grew so unbearable
May—Madge seems t> ban
der the coaphing of Frank Cournoyer ridge and Clayton Partridge of Oxford. somewhere between fifty and sixty
his hardest straggle I went to him that the actor abandoned "his lines and popularity slace she rstuni«i i
looked
out
at
me.
Inasmuch
as
Mr.
Sleeper
was
keeping
of Spencer. Mrs, Walter Young is"
with an offer to start him In business. snld, "Ladles and gentlemen, unless beach.
"Who are your he demanded.
chairman of tie committee. The fol- it quiet, the Red Men, of which he is
Maud-My dear, sh« ^^ I
He gratefully accepted my offer. I this play is stopped, tber child cannot
"Hope, of the Arm of Dillard a aent him alone to New York with a possibly go on I"
lowing will be in the cast: Felix Bal- a member, receiving wofd the marriage
wear
a bathing suit in tswn.
com, Walter Fletcher, Edmund Bur- had taken place, took him by storm Hatch," I returned.
large snm of money. Then, disguis"Ah!
Ifs
you.
come
at
last,
is
|tr
ing myself, I followed blm. In the
dette, Aldai TrahaTi, Henry Neish, by coming to his home in a body. The
Lovee Hie Work
Opportunity
he said, holding the lighted candle so
Clarence Derosier, Armand Vandal, first inkling Mr. Sleeper got of their as to get a better view of ay face. city I removed my disguise and sought
«e n» wronc wh. H, , j
"Ton have no idea what a really big Thsy no
mor«,
' M
out
Plckford,
telling
blm
I
bad
presence
was
when
he
heard,
them
singVictor Barnard, Walter Young, Clifford
executive gets out of business." de"Well, come In, Mr, Hope."
When one* I knock an< tu\ 1.1
changed my plans for him. I directed clared the New Yorker.
Dale, Miss Anna Boucher, Mrs. Flora ing, "Hail, Hail the Gang's All' Here."
you
In;
Motioning me to a chair, my strange
"No?"
»\>r every day I •Uns auuid, ;
Thibodeau, Mrs. Zelia Balcom, Miss Ag- Mr. Sleeper went to the door and in- host took the sacks of gold, which I him to come here the next night, but
door,
to tell no one of our business. He
"Gets down Just In time for lunch
nes Balcom, Mrs. Walter Young, Mrs. vited them in. Lunch was served and carried in a stout bag, and threw them
And bid you w»k« mnd rlia u I
kept the appointment. We met at the and then he plays golf." .
c gars
assed
and win.
Emma Daley, Miss Nora Daley, Missi !
P
- They received several against the safe. The clang of the station, six miles below the hills, and
"What if It rains?"
9 and I 'aIlm* colns »»«n"ed dismally through walked here to this house.' It was a
Dorila Beaudette, Miss Lena Richard, i *ift8 *"** Iinen- aluminum
"There's the "matinee."
Algy Knew Them
Miss Rosena Jones, Mrs. Emma Le\nlone>''' Mr- and Mrs. Sleeper expect the silent apartment.
dark night No one saw us. He was
"What a curse love and gold can fond of wine, so after I had urged
A man had fallen OTerbourd i
Doux, Mrs. R. V. Stratton, Mrs. Wal- to spend a few davs with Mr. Sleeper's
be to a man 1"
tragedy was at hand, "Throw l
many a glass upon him I conducted
ter Fletcher, Mrs. Henry Neish.
| son> Joseph,- at Aberdeen, Marylanu,
He spoke bitterly. I had never met him to this vault. Then I shut and
1
a
life-saver I" yelled the captain.
t-t.
_r .
.
a" * ' Buffalo, N. Y„
with
Y
th *fr«
Mrs
Jl P^f attendance honor roll s]eeper,s Wh
^ ™
' .Cateb Parton before, and as he ut- locked that Iron door upon him. lie
"Oh, nol" shrieked algy. "W<|
Mf
tered these words I looked at him had only a cask of wine to keep him
thing In the world yoa know, i
for the Hodgkins school for Feb. is!
■ » »
carefully. His face was of a dark company. That was ten years ago,
They take the breath away."as follows: grade 1 and .2, taught by
Ttrh! T*M,l T*»I.I O » I.I D
State Froth.
Miss CUra Buxton, Wilrose cLdr^ ' Seraph .^he 'more ^^tT^e olive tint, while his deep-set eyes were and that door has never been opened
small and Intensely black.
*
since."
Mary Ficociello, Stasia Kiewlicz, Sofia .worse tile itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
He became conscious of my scrutiny
Longer Short Circuit
Forr eczema, anv
Itnhlno «vA low laugh from the narrator endKuchar; grades 3 and 4, taught by £°
any skin itching.
60c a' frowned^a little, then turned toward
ed his grewsome tale, while a gleam
"What's the matter, dear?"
Miss Margaret Tivnan, John Ficociello, r
'
. . L
the door.
of fiendish' triumph flitted across his
"Can't get this confounded
Edward Howard,
A .lazy
__, Joseph
„ Pion,
Buwarg,I n
iazy liver leads to chronic dys"If you'll excuse me, Mr. Hope," fee swarthy face.
rlu„, Edward
starter to work. I think there ma
ruewlicz, Georgie LeDoux, Frank Dion, pepsia and constipation,—weakens the said, "I'll bring you up some refreshA cold chill crept up my spine, and
a short circuit somewhere."
Norman LaLiberte, Leonia Flurant ' whoI| svstem. Doan's Regulets (30c ments. You must.be tired and hungry I arose Involuntarily.
"How annoying! Can't yoa la
1
Iiver a
after
your
long
ride."
Muriel-Harper, Margaret Hayes, Nancy' &S? AX*J*& ™*?
nd
en It?"
Was there truth In his awful narraAt all drug stores.
In
a
short
time
he
returned,
bring-'
Jones, Jennie Kiewlicz; grades 5 and
tion, or was it merely the ravings of
Ing a tray on which was a choice re- a maniac?
6, taught by Miss Mary Grady, Aldai
Man'* a Contrary Critter ■
Not
Qualified
past, with a bowl of strong coffee.
"A wholesome ta|e to go to bed on,,
Davis, Louis Gagne, Harold Haynes,
"My husband Is forever kick
Wine— You don't love me a good
Willie,
who
was
nearly
flve,
and
hli
"You
see
I'm
my
own
servant,
Mr.
eh,
Mr.
Hope?
Ha.
ha!"
he
laughed,
Stanley Haynes, Rudolph Herbert,
about the cost of women'a cloth
half!
mother were sitting at home one night. Hope." he said, putting the tray on as he arose and led the way upstairs.
Leon Manning, Gerald Prizzio, William At the table his sister, aged seven, was
"A lot of men do that, bnt I not
Hubby—I
love
you
-a
better
halt
the table, "My man, Joe, Is off to a
When I was alone in the room where
, they always bang around the I
Woodward, Hazel Baldwin, Ruth Dick- doing her home work. Suddenly moth- camp meeting and won't be back beI was to spend the night, I decided
dressed women at parties."
enson, Irene Dufault; grades 7 and 8, er looked up and saw Willie watching fore daylight."
Speed Bugs, Ferinstance
that the wine which Parton had drunk
taught by Principal Mary Doyle, bis atster.
As I ate the lunch which Caleb Par- was responsible for the horrible story "■TIs true the buggy horse
Dizzy
Is 'bout extinct," growled Hiram
"Well, Willie," she said, "It will not ton had brought me, he emptied the to which I had listened.
Yvette Bousquet, Edgar Dufault,'
Wseple,
"How <r"Ja lose your halrr^
Clyde Fletcher, Francis Courville, Al- be long before you will have to go to gold from the sacks upon the floor
Next morning, while I was despatch- "But In this motor age
*
school."
"Worry."
and counted It over carefully,
bert Gagne, Edward LeBlanc.
There !• no lack of buggy people."
ing an early breakfast Negro Joe and
"What d'ja worry abontr
"Oh," said Willie. "It's no use send• •' >
"Correct!" I heard him chuckle to Parton carried out a cask of wine,
ing me to school I"
"Losln' my hair."—Amhent
himself, as he flung the refilled sacks which they placed In my wagon,
Hot Election Contest
Two of a Kind
Jeff.
"How Is that?" asked his mother.
Into the safe.
Just before starting, my strange
"I
just
met
Jones,
I
asked
him
for
"What's the use of sending me to
After I bad finished my lunch. Par- host handed me a sealed letter, say- flve dollars to help me out of a diffiThe town "meeting was held in Red
school?" exclaimed Willie. "I don't
OR PROBABLY WILL BE
culty and he refused. I didn't think
Men's hall Monday, March 1. The know anything and -1 can't read or ton exhibited two fine pipes and In- ing:
vited
me
to
join
blm
in
a
smoke.
"Give
this
to
Dillard,
and.tell
him
there
were
such
mean
men
in
the
polls were opened at six o'clock a. m. write."
"Excuse my oversight There's not I hope hell find the wine superb. world 1"
and closed at four p. m. The elected
a drop of wine left in this decanter," Good-by. Mr. Hope," and be waved
"Oh, yes there are! I'm another!"
officers were; warden, J. Henry Conhe Bald, after examining It
me off. '
Life of a Sponge
ant; checkers and tellers, Frank Hol"No
matter."
I
returned.
"I
never
When I reached the bank I gave the
The separate existence of a sponge
How They Get It
den, Mrs. Leonard Woodward, .Mrs. begins with the breaking away from drink wine."
letter to Mr. Dillard. As he read it
Sweet
Young Thing—You say they
Peter Bousquet, Wilrose - Barnard, the parent of a tiny particle. The lat"Tut, tut, man I you miss half your his face turned a* sickly hue and his
make paper from those trees? That's
Leander Morse, Officer George Bolac. ter, after being whipped about for a life. Now, I have a very choiee><rpl- mouth twitched nervously. ^Recovera funny-looking tree over there."
The business meeting was opened at time by tides and currents, eventually lectlon of wines. Come, 111 give you ing himself, however, be ordered
Lumberman—Yes. It'll be a funny
a
peep
at
my
vaults."
Hatch
and
me
to
open
the
cask
wblcb
one o'clock and there were twenty- attaches Itself to a piece of rock, and
paper some day.
Parton
had
sent
him.
He
arose
as
he
spoke
and
took
up
four articles in the warrant. The fire- from that home It seeks its own liveli./e obeyed at once. As the top of
men received an increase in pay to $25 hood, says Natural Science. The food a candle. I had no Interest whatever
Practice
in wines, but I accompanied him.
the cask was broken open, we started
Mabel—I just left Jack-he'i fsWra
a year. Warren E. Tarbell was de- of infant sponges consists of yolk
Wellington—Can I borrow s dgaDescending to the lower hallway, back In horror.
cells,
which
contain
a
form
of
nourwrapped np In his roachlse.
feated by Frank P. Sleeper for re-elecret?
ishment. Later, as the sponge grows. we passed through a long, dreary
There, preserved in wine., was a
Maud—What s terrible unaah-aj ij
tion on the water board. Mr. Tarbell It requires something more solid, and room, then down narrow stone steps
Warrington (tersely)—Well, you
human head—the head and face of
has been a member of the board of this Is brought by the currents, which Into a capacious cellar, walled on Caleb Parton, the recluse millionaire! ought to be able to—you've bad most have been!
water commissioners since the water sweep into a bag—half mouth, half every side with heavy masonry.
Then Dillard explained that his let- enough practice.—Answers.
Blow* Bent Way
system was installed fifteen years ago. stomach—minute particles of the new
"No, It's never been meddled with," ter was from Judson Plckford, who,
Whichever way the wind aoth M*»
food.
Coxae
he
remarked
with
a
chuckle.
"Ten
The town also voted $50 for clearing
with the help of Negro Joe, who hated
Some heart 1* tied te have 1* ■••
years is a very long time for a man to his harsh master, Caleb Parton, had
Magistrate—Why should I show you Then blow It eaat or' blow It »••*
the ice on Lake Lashaway for skating.
live on wine—but he was very fond effected his escape from the vault. mercy? This Isn't your first offense. Whichever way. that way to but
The contests resulted as follows: star
Fir,t Iron KWMII
of wine
very—ha, ha!"
Prisoner—No, your honor, bat it's
But a month later, his wife having
indicating those elected: selectmen,
It is not recorded who first discovI looked at Parton In amazement, died, Plckford had returned one dark my lawyer's first case.
Yep!
•Peter D. Bousquet 190, "Arthur Le' ered that an Iron vessel would float as
much puzzled as to the import ot his night and killed the man who had so
"Didja aae Alice Terry hi **
Doux 197, Warren E. Tarbell 123, easily as a wooden one. It is recorded strange words and manner.
cruelly ruined him. The head of bis HPLJL NOT FEEL CHANGE cloth and Ashes'?"
Fremont Turgeon 189; school commit that an Iron boat was built and
He turned to me with a quick ges- enemy had been put in a cask of wine
"No. but I ssw Gllda Grey l» P«H
tee, 'Francis Currie 200, *Elsie Put- launched on the River Toss, in York- ture.
to send to the banker, who had aided
pie tights."—Penn State IVotb,
ney 198, »MiIton Putnam 168, James shire,Bngl and. as early as 1777, but
"A thousand pardons*" be said. In accomplishing his financial ruin.
Ruggles.02; auditor, 'Arthur Jones the date of the invention of iron as a "You think my actions'strange. But— With peculiar cunning, he had approHi* Lack
recognized material for ship construcW7, Frank^B^Eoid 112; water commis- tion is often (ires as 181». when the shall I?—" a wild Hash In his eyes. priated not only the name and looks
O'Gay—Did you have much ln<* * j
sioner, »Dr. William F. Hayward 209, lighter Vulcan was built on the Monk- "Yes, Mr. Hope, you shall have the of Parton, but his property and bank
your fishing trip?
.
^i
story. I must tell It to some one. It's account as well. In carrying out this
Samuel McComas 181, *Frank P. land canal, near Glasgow, Scotland.
Van Sport—Oh, pretty falr-I «■
too good to keep. Ha, ha I"
deception,
he
had
a
faithful
ally
in
Sleeper 121, Warren E. Tarbell 115
a slight winner.
"Take a seat," he continued, push- Negro Joe.
Leonard Woodward 98; constables!
ing
a
cask
towards
me,
upon
which
I
It
was
Plckford
himself
who
had
California?* Capital
"George Bolac 121, 'Peter Bousquet
In Accord
Before being admitted as a state, dropped, not certain that I was not In related the dark story to me. It
203, 'George Maynes 164, 'Frank Gau"Dear, I want yon to bare vrat
seemed almost Incredible. A visit to
the capital of California was Mon- the presence of a madman.
dette 160, William Green (stickers) 115. terey, alternately with Los Angeles.
thing when yon are married."
Taking up a bottle, he brushed the the lonely stone bouse with two offi"So do L Horace. Thart *W '
These were elected without opposi- Monterey was the capital from 1840 to cobwebs from It, then, breaking off cers discovered a headless body In
"Tbe poet has given up writing for cannot accept you."
tion: town clerk, George A. Putney 1846, Los Angeles from 1848 to 1847. the neck, passed it to me, saying:
the vault. But Plckford and his ally
*
' *- - ■ a living and taken^ to gambling."
"Take a pull. It's damp in this cel- had disappeared.
treasurer, Theodore DaVidson; tax col' Monterey was again the capital from
"He'll not feel the change. I'm sure."
lar,
and
this
will
take
the
chill
out
of
Pushed
1847
until
California
was
admitted
as
ectqr, Harry G. Ives; assessor, LeanHlghgate Magistrate—How Is « f*
"Dynamite" an Accident
r Morse; overseers of poor, Jerry a new state. In 1849 Sacramento of- your blood. This Is an excellent wine
Causes Eye Strain
are here? »
,^~
Alfred Noble, a Swedish chemist,
Balcom, Harry Ives, Arthur LeDoux; fered $1,000,000 for the honor of be- —it was a favorite brand with Judson
Plckford. Yes, sir; and Judson was while working In his laboratory one "They are called easy on the eye.
Man—Somebody pushed me BU*
board of health, Dr. William Hayward coming the state capital, and became a competent judge. Ha, ha!"
And
yet
'tie
odd,"
said
Crane.
officially recognized as such in 1854.
the police station.—TIt-Blta
day In 1866, cut a finger. He dissolved "That looking at the girls like that
Charles O'Neil, Frank P. Sleeper;
, His laugh made me shiver. It sound- some guncotton In ether-alcohol and
la what does cause eye strain."
hade trees and cemetery, J. Herbert
ed like the exultation of a Bend. But swabbed the wound. It occurred to
. He Must
Nature's Orderliness
)nant; trustees of library, 'Belle H
te*
I declined the wine, and Parton him- him that this sticky stuff, slowly hardAt
the
Reception
Fortune
Teller—You hare *
There
are
about
200
blades
of
grass
self drained the bottle.
-Spencer, Dr. William Hayward, Mary
ening to an elastic mass, might be
Maud—Why.
look
at
that
girl,
she's
dency
to
let
things
slide.
to
a
square
inch,
if
you
reckon
up
the
"You've never heard of Judson just the thing he was hunting as an hardly got anything on.
Putnam, Eva McDonald, T. Walter
Young Man-Yes, 1 play t*» BW'
number oi bludes of grnsg on earth
r*lsh, Francis Drake. These appro- you will be surprised to know that it Plckford?" be asked.
absorbent and solldlfier of nitroRobert—Well.
It
says
on
tbe
tickets
bone.—Penn
State Froth.
"No."
priations were made: selectmen $250
glycerln. He mixed the extra collos about the suroe as the number of
'Judson Plckford was a strange, dion with nltroglycerln and found that that "drew is optional."
tax collector $225, treasurer $150, «- atoms in a thimbleful of water. They dark man. I met him first
When the Bos* h Aroan^
SOrS
A Trade Trick
*350, town clerk f75, auditor J hav* «" a law and order and structure U Baltimore. And, strange to sav It set to a jelly. This "blasting gela"Now
they say the honey ***\*
tin" today we call dynamite, first
S, contingent *750, state aid 4150, | "f ^e,r °wn. never seen, but Inferred many declared that there was a strong
"Are you familiar with Bro#n!neT i_ really so busy, II Just looks J^j^
of
the
high
explosives
used
In
modern
'Yes. rve been a baker rfor 12 I
oy the mind.—Sir Oliver Lodge.
Lodra.
'resemblance
het»«»n Plckford
Pi,.tf„,^ and
-»J
"Well, even that idea I* worU
resemblance between
warfare.
years."—Pitt Panther.
latin*,"

THE
OTHER
ONE

I

Just
Little

I? ■» *£e2*^

-wan, n. Z^ - 8

I

fnnTr.lV *" **f~

ij

church.
Friday, 6:15 p. m. League of Youth
will leave the Bank block for Worcester, via Conlin's parlor coach, for a
theatre party.
Saturday, 10:30 a, m. Meeting of the
Lenten training class for boys and girls,
in the vestry.

M. Blah-, Charles B. Blair, James R.
Blair, Charles B. Bliss, Clarence Brown,
Edgar J. Buck, Herbert R. Burroughs,
,, .dart 8sptenw«* I**
The first attempt to employ gaso- Lester L. Burroughs, Marcus BurProven by Brookfield People
line as a motive power was made by roughs, John B. Canfield, Harold Chesfirst
Congregational
Church
son, Charles L. Combs, Charles E. CoOOINO BA8T
a Frenchman, Pierre Bavel,' who pat- mins, William L. Curtis, Charles A.
Thousands of kidney sufferers
ajn. njn. pjn. pna
ented "a steam generator heated by DeLand, George W. Dexter, John M. fried remedy after remedy with
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
:tf
TitilldB
6M
6
mineral oils, to be„ applied to steam Drake, Vernon C. Faunce, Frank E. temoprary benefit. That's mighty d
7:14 8:06 1*0 8:41
locomotion on ordinary roads." Ra- Gleason, Walter B. Hall, Joseph G. couraging! But one kidney ren-Third Sunday in Lent, March 7th
i » •
—
vel's engine was fitted to a small car- Hastings, Dale C. Hoe, Herbert P. John- has earned a reputation for lastin
GOING WEST
10:40 a. m. Meditation and silent
Methodist Episcopal Church
riage, and developed three horse #on, Ralph R. Jones, John W. Keith, suits and there's plenty of proof
•tfB* pJBHU pJD, prayer.
Alexander D. Kennedy, D. Waldo Ma- here in Brookfield.
power.
.„,
8:88 *:« 635
10:40 a. m. Kindergarten church, in
Read the experience of one who |
M 4sM M
Newton S. Sweezey, Minister
The Franco-aerman war put an end g»n' ,^% \ Millerk *• Wa'ter1>M°?''1e'
*a na„oi'<, .„„i„ t. ,« I ««, w Rexford R. Paine, Albert B. Patrick, /Doan's Pills years ago and now
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
r
6
Ral h B
p
PWDAV^MAIN UKB
his endorsement even stronger.
!L«?.
!
" f
P
- p,,^^
a^k. Chafes
10.45 a. an. Service of worship with
years |aterTlf
^ buUt a °motor
car
In ^af
Herbert F.
N. Pease,
Shepter A
"Sunday, March 7, 1926
Harry F. Ford, proprietor news and'
I —s. No 83 going west stops •* Ho. celebration of holy communion. The
which
petroleum
was
used
forjhe
dld,
Charles
E.
Shepard,
Everett
P.
ar
confectionery
store, Central street,
10.45 a. m, morning worship and sermusic is in charge of Robert Dodge, mon.
rect generation of motive power. In Sheridan, William W. Shuttleworth, says: "I had no control over the kidReconnect with »»**«*«» organist: prelude, Andantino (Diggle): 12.10 p. m.
1876 Lente Invented a b:ime'r by which George E. Tarbell, Munroe G. Tarbell, ney secretions and they were highly
church school.
. a mixture of gasoline and other naph- Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb and colored and burned in passage. My
CCnd stop, at So>-»cw«t 7^14 anthem. There is a Blessed Homt
4.30
p.
m,
Wire Village community thas, called massout, was used as fuel Edward F. Williams.
I**^
unt Hrtee not connect
back was lame and sore and I had a
I. «. Sundays, but *
<l Marks); quartet, God So Loved the service.
pain between my shoulders. As a mat,
on steamships.
JOSEPH G. HASTINGS, Clerk.
Igjtb branch.
World, from I'The Crucifixion" (Stain- 6.00 p. to, Epworth League, leader,
ter of fact, I felt badly all over. I
About the same time gasoline was Warren, Mass., February 25, 1926 *
also
had a severe pain in the back ot
er); duet by C. Newton Prouty and Elwood Fairbrother.
used as an lllumlnant hi street lamps,, Commissioner'a Sale of Seal Estate
my
head. I kept working, but it was
William A. Graves, Thou Liftest Thy
and later a new use was found for
7.00 p. m, even song and sermon.
a mighty hard task. Hearing about
[gAMER & KING Divine Petition," from "The Crucifix- Tuesday,
7.30 p. m., meeting of -..i? T T*TCt*n °' «an\Uh ™t ' P»™ant to my appointment as Com- Doan's Pills, I used two boxes and they
a
ion" (Stainer); postlude, Fugue (Guil- Helping Hand club.
ollcloth. Gasoline, amounting to 8 per missioner> by tne probate Court to cured me."
atnofxasB Bloak
Over four years later, Mr. Ford
mant). Sermon by the minister.
Thursday, 730 p. m., union Lenten cent of the distilled product of the make partition of the land of Walton added: "I am not troubled now.
I Betas), Ffra Iasaraaaa, Property
12:05 p. m. Church school, in charge Service; sermon by Minister of Con. crude petroleum, continued to be a O. Capen and Etta C. Torrey which Doan's cured me several years ago."
drug on the market until the lnven- they hold as tenants in common, I will
of Raymond H. McMurdo, superintend- gregational church.
Passage Insnranea
tion of the gasoline motor, and its sell at public auction, on the premises, ! Mr. Ford is only one of many
ent.
Worship
period
conducted
by
C.
application to automobiles, boats, air- corner of Main and Wall Streets, Spen- Brookfield people who have gratefully,
AiWDObae Liability
Btass
Newton Prouty; singing led by school
- on. Saturday, March 13, endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back
First Baptist Church
planes, and hundreds of industrial',?!£•.
i Sweet
1A26, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 'aches—if your kidneys bother yon,
orchestra.
Primary department in
uses.
'the real estate bounded and described | don't simply ask for a kidney remedy—
charge of Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore
Several Inventors Helped to Inaug- as follows:
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
I ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the
and Miss Ellen B. Starr; junior-interurate the "Age of Gasoline," but the
A certain tract or parcel of land, sit- ; same that Mr. Ford had—the remedy
mediate department in charge of Mrs.
chief of them was George L. Selden uated in said Spencer with . a frame backed by home testimony. 60 cents
SUNDAY SERVICES
of Rochester (N. T.), the father of block known as Capen Block and a at all dealers. Foster-Milburn CoFUNERAL DIRECTOR
George H. Marsh; League of Youth in
10:45 a. m. Morning worship
small brick building thereon, situated Mfrs, .Buffalo, N. Y. 'When Your
REGISTERED EMBALMER charge of Edwin L. Marsden, president, sermon, topic: "Our Enemies are a the automobile.—Chicago Journal.
on the corner of Main and Wall Streets, Back is Lame—Remember the Name."
and Mr. Cowles, leader. Women will
in said Spencer, and is bounded on the
at auto service Mrjrwhere— meet with Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, Blessing When They Tell i i our Equinox Affected by
north about sixty-six feet by said Main
Faults."Street; on the west about ninety-three
day and night
and men with Edmund H. Squire.
VALMORE O. COTE
11:45 a. m. Communion service.
Heating Power of Sun feet by said Wall Street; on the south
3:00 p. m. Meeting of the committee
about fifty-nine feet by other land for12:15 p. m. The Bible school.
Lady Assistant
The
autumnal
equinox
is
warmer,
Lawyer
on church decorations and repairs, at
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. society.
not colder, than the vernal In prac- merly of Herbert H. Capen, known as
the
bakery
lotpby
a
division
line
pastelephone
Spencer 301-3 the church.
SNAY
BLOCK,
MECHANIC ST.
tically
all
of
the
continental
United
7:00 p. m. Evening service, topic;
sing four feet northerly of the north
3:00 p. in. Community service at the
"And the Books were Opened."
., States and other places of middle to west'corner and three feet, five inches Office Hows: 0 to 19
Northwest, conducted this week by Mr.
Thursday evening, 7 ;30 p. m. Union' bjgh latitudes. The reason for this Is northerly of the northeast corner of the
> to 4:80
Cowles.
"
services in the M. E. church; sermon that the temperature conditions at brick wall on the north side of the
r to a
,4:30 p. in. Community service at Wire
bakery building and on the east about
any
locality
always
lag
behind
the
MCDONNELL CO.
by Rev. Edward U. Cowles.
changing amounts of heat received by ninety-four and three-fourths feet by
Village, conducted this week by Mr.
Ia d
the locality from the sun In the course | " * Frank Collette.
Sweezey.
'
UNDERTAKERS
A Continuing High Standard
of Its annual Journey from winter L Excepting and reserving to Kate M.
Surveying—Mapping
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E, consecra,„,„.,„ • _, .,' ,„ i, ' T„«__ *„, Capen and* her heirs and assigns the
and EMBALMERS
solstice and return. In New Jersey, for ri ht L,
and r
with ^ms%T
tion meeting, to which all young people
Leveling
By Chester I. Campbell
example, the heating effect of the sunare invited. Aopic: "Perservere! In General Manager, Boston Auto Show shine Is at a minimum on Decem- otherwise over and across a strip of
Building Plans Drawn
land six feet, ten inches wide, lying
[Office:
10 Cherry Street
What?"
ber 22 of each year, but the lowest northerly of and adjoining the' south
[Residence: 63 Maple Street
Tuesday, 4:15 p! m. Girl Scouts will
Each March for the past twenty-four temperature of the winter occurs fully line of the premises hereby conveyed
Telephone Connection
meet in the vestry with Mrs. C. E. Al- years has witnessed great a gathering a month later, on January 25. The for its entire length, said strip to be E.
A. CHAMBERLAIN
len, captain, and Mrs. S. rT"Swift, lieut. of the motor fraternity to view the greatest solar heating occurs at the kept open and unobstructed as a comPHONE 64-2
mon
passway
for
the
use
of
the
tract
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Troop 1, Boy annual Boston Automobile Show. For summer solstice, June 22, but the high- hereby conveyed and remaining land of
Scouts, will meet in the vestry at this that length of time the Boston show est average temperatures fall about Kate M. Capen on the south.
PAPER HANGING AND
S. D. HOBBS St CO. hour instead of their regular appoint- has held a unique position in the annals the end of July. The autumnal' equi- This conveyance is also subject to a PAZMmHODECORATING
nox, September 21, occurs, therefore, lease to Franklin G. Fleming and the
ment
on
Friday
evening,
with
Scoutof motordom. Not only has it held only about five days after the highest right of Stanley Rosenthal to remove a Do good work, be straight and honest,
COAL—WOOD
and everlastingly hustle—that is
master Fisher.
the distinction of being the most com- temperatures of the year, whereas the lunch wagon upon said premises.
my motto
Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies of the plete gathering of the products of the vernal equinox, March 21, la separated'
ICE
Being the same premises described
Prices for Spenser
church are asked to meet at the church motor car, truck and accessory manu- from the time of highest by fully ISO in a deed from David Prouty et als to
Outside. 80c per hour; Inside 86c and
KINDLING
to sew, under the auspices of the Char- facturers, but it has also enjoyed the days, and Is separated only about B0 James Capen et al, dated December 11,
11.00 per hour
1878, and recorded in the Worcester
itable
society.
A
part
of
the
work
will
days
from
the
coldest
period
of
the
honor
of
always
having
the
premier
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1045, Prate tor Leicester and Brookflelds
Offloa and Yards:
be the making of new surplices for the setting for the game; a combination year.
Page 61.
■
SL00 peg hoar
m Street BaUroad
Terms of sale, $1,000.00 to be paid at We Give City Work at Country Prices
choir.
that has created and held the interest
the
time
of
sale
and
the
balance
withOrders may be left at
Thursday, 10:30 a.m. Opening ses- and enthusiasm of the motoring pubAerial Support*
in ten days.
a Ceilings and
Browning's News Room
sion of the winter meeting of the Wor- lic. „
The Loomls Radio college says that,
GEORGE H RAMER,
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
cester County, branch of the Woman's
Commissioner.
Only exhibits that are capable of while It la generally believed that Iron
TO ME
Board of Missions, at the Adams square reaching a certain standard are per- in the vicinity of an aerial absorbs 2-26, 3-2, 9r
|)R. C. E. BILL,
8tl7
some
of
the
energy,-Iron
supports
are
Congregational church, Worcester.
mitted to be shown, and tbe high stanHIRAM B. WILLEY
frequently eaaployed for this purpose
Thursday, 7:30 p. on? Community dard of the Boston show has alwyas
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
11 MAT ST., SPENCER
on account of their mechanical adDENTIST,
Lenten services at the Methodist been maintained. .
Telephone 361-2
vantages. Observe the latticed steel Worcester, ss.
towers ased by all the large broadcast|0WICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
PROBATE COURT
ing stations, where receivers are also
To all persons interested in the trusts
ELTON F. PROUTY
Installed as required by law. The
Telephone Nos.: '
under the will of James Dillon, late
aerial should be well Insulated from
of
West
Brookfield
in
said
County,
1194-12
Residence 113
Rsat Estate end Insurance
the Iron pole and swung a few feet
deceased:
away from It by a stout rope. The
Whereas, James D. Farley, trustee
Wheeler & Conway Block
95 Main Street
ether aerials should ran aa nearly as under the will of said deceased, has
possible at right angles to each other. presented to said Court for allowance
nrst
the first «
and final account of his trust
SPENCER
If they are one above the other In the ^
§ HENRI MORIN
will and has made applicasame direction the; will rob each u
tion for distribution of the proceeds
other quite noticeably.
; among the persons entitled to the same
WISHBONE
j _____________^__________ hy the provisions of said will.
~ | You are hereby cited to appear at a
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
i Probate Court to be held at WorcesAND SUPPLIES
'.
i ter, in said County of Worcester, on
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
the ixte
Worcester ss
i
?
entii day of March A. D. 1926,
JUNTERTAKING
PROBATE COURT
'a* mne °'c'oclc m the forenoon, to show
u
an
1
aC
W ALL ITS BRANCHES
ROBERT A. BELEY
; To all persons interested in the estate ^ f:' ,L . J L°" u"*^!-*! ! ^ J '
i of Helen M. Pierce, late of Warren count should not be allowed and dis- Box 642
:ADY ASSISTANT
North Brookfield
tribution
made
according
to
said
appliin said County, deceased.
Telephone 2424
Tel 148-2
Whereas, Frederick O. Pierce, admin cation.
And said petitioner is ordered to
istrator pf the estate of said deceased
has presented for allowance the fint *fJ» ^ citation by publishing the
and final account of his administration same ?nce in. each week, for three
ED. W. PROUTY
C H. ALLEN & CO.
upon the estate of said deceased.
T™*^^ "Vrt fP?nC«
Teacher of Music
You are hereby cited to appear at a £, a nwspaper published in Spencer
Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, L^ K^ubI'?at,fon \° be,T6 ^r*1
IHSUBilOl
Representative for
in said County, on the twenty-third }*^M^
^?„ Av ^ J T^f?
day of. March AD. 1926, at nine o'clock £0S^ald4a cop? °l tiV"^1<a-1*Sn t0t a" Marcellus Roper Company, Worcester
W
M
Office:
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any ^° teen
" ^J!^ '"*
T^? jfr ^
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
you have, why the" same should not be ^r
***■ at least ^
Pianos of all makes
K BLOCK
SPENCER
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in
^Anfsaid administer i.'ordered b,\^^J^^
A^-^t^L
Music
serve thiscitation by delivering a copy Sf9S2' l^J1^, P0"^8 tWe""
thereof
to
«11
™
mf,,™.^
in
th»
ty-third
day
of
February
irf the year Talking Machines and Victor Record*
w
thereof to all persons interested in the of
X our
_ Lord one
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
JUST ARRIVED
estate fourteen days at least before and twenty-six. ^O"53"* ine hundred
Tel, Worcater Park 1476
said Court, or by publishing the same
Spencer 310
WIRTHMORE
L. E- FELTON, Register.
once in each week, for three successive
weeks,
in
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
news2-26,
d-5,12.
Starter, Growing and Inter1825. Western Newspaper Union.)
paper published in Spencer, the last
_
i^-Vi .mediate Grains
publication to be one day at least beCommonwealth Q| Massachusetts
Vertical.
Horizontal.
EDW. DBgPLAlNES
> Stock Feed and LarroI—The counting of beads
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FIRST OF THE SEASON
and John of New York; and two sistion of the bet% ipellers will be by a | ski, Sophie Yaskolski; grades 2A and
» » »
ters, Mrs. Kate Handyside of Springseries of oUWashioned spelling contests, 13, taught by Miss Myra Hobbs—Mary,
FRESH HALIBUT 49c
field, and Miss N. Elizabeth Kennedy
DAOTKL KENNEDY FOUND
which may be attended by parents and|Bernie, Phyllis Burnham, Phyllis Don-;
of Sotaerville.
DEAD
friends of the? contestants. Entrance j ahue, Winnifred Eaton, Pauline Ga-,
The complainant on the statutory
of the school in the contest will entail': daire, Loretta Gregson, Dorothy Ken- j
charge, State Officer Frederick Shee- Fillet of Haddock 28c, Haddock 15c Whole,
no additional work qn pupils, except I neway, Virginia Holmes, Hazel Ladue, i Was Awaiting Trial on Sensational
Charge
han, had the case finished as required
such as individuals may desire to do | Hilda Miller, Evon Levasseur, Myra j
Sliced, Steak Cod 20c, Mackerel 20c, Smemi
jby law on Tuesday when it was called
in preparation.
| Terry, Dorothy Wright, Vanda Yaskolmon 35c, Boneless Finnie Haddie 30c, w>
Daniel M. Kennedy, sixty-seven, a \at nine o'clock in the district court,
ski, William Barry, Americo Faugno,
There were ten tables of whist in
officially.
Leon Gadaire, Philip Gustafson, Har- resident of Green street, was found . and the case .closed
Sale Mackerel, Herring, Salmon, *
_ T
play at the whist party conducted by
in his garage on Sunday, death |
' A_ -~
. v...! old Kenneway, Robert Langlois, Rich1 dead
in
the
CeleryBrookfield Grange in n
Banquet hall a'rd
___, ItaE^feBfttTNfehoto,!
,
„"
^
«._t^Z
™
w
Oawmce ^ e
result of monoxide poison- *"»• «*• Ckwrw^Die. in CaUrornia
1
Tuesday night. Gifts for high scores
Radishes,
Iceberg
and
Hot
House
X*?
**
Sharon, Thomas Shea, Mortimer Wall; '•«■
-_ . .
were awarded Mrs. Reginald Tea^ue
W rd
Salt Mackerel, Herring, Salmon, &a«
grades 1 and 2B. taught by Mrs. Isa-! Two weeks ago jast Monday the en°
*as *fn rece'ved announcing
and William H. A. Hanson: consolabelle Fletcher-Natalie Austin, Shirley tire section of the county seethed with Ith" d*a
* iT** v
^B
tion gifts to Sidney May and Mrs. Cur- Cameron, Elsie Eaton, Gertrude Greg- the news that Kennedy, who was
con.m«r Brookfield boy who passed away
tis Abbott. Refreshments were served
in Berkeley, California, on
son, Josephine
Johnson, Mirriam
spicuous because
of ,tt„
his prominence
in ! at his home
SVill,
JUMrpmiic juiiijayii,
militant Miller,
wiiiic., K.^..X.M«MU
,~™ ~ ^w w.
j.. wu....w.(v.w "*'•**
ne
e.
1_ - f -n
and dancing was enjoyed, wHb music
Jean Rodgers. Mary Teague, Thomas church circles, was arrested by Corp..^"13^ «■ after » bnef "JJ""* ■«•««
by the Grange orchestra. The commitJohn E. Reardon and State Officer wxty-one^years- He was -the son of
, Barry, and John Austin.
tee* in charge was Mrs. Minnie May.)
Frederick Sheehan of Troop C-3, charg- the late Dr. and Mrs. James M. Grover
chairman: assisted by Mrs. Walter R. ]|'. The board of selectmen met Wednesed
with a statutory offence, alleged to of Brookfield, who resided here over
5 MAPLE STREET, SPE*fCER, »
Howe, Mrs. Eva McCarthy, Mrs. Leslie | day afternoon and organized, with Ar- Jw
™, • ,
, ^ , ^ ...
,
„ „.^ . ,, t •
AHu have been committed upon a local ^°rty years. Although James "was born
Wright and Fred Morrill.
itbur W. Mitchell, chairman; Albert H.

40c pint

OYSTERS

80c qua^

IVIAHER'S MARK1
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[DISMISSES
COMMITTEE
Jown Meeting Kills
Memorial Committee
HARMONIOUS GATHERING

igtn Spencer Road »™i New Fire
Truck Refused—town Hsll
Committee Appointed

ffor the most part the adjourned
m meeting held on last Friday night
t the Park theatre was a quiet one.
lere were a few bursts of oratory
t in the main the articles, were gone
tf with but little discussion, and
t gathering was marked by harrnons and intelligent discussion and acWm. J. Heffernan was moderaiThe finance committee recorhmendan appropriation of 15000 for furimprovement work on the North
icer road. But the voters in spite
this recommendation, killed the
&. Charles E. Allen, before action
taken on the article, explained
it the expense of the new town hall
be over a period of years. In
of this Mr. Allen urged that much
it he given to articles in the
warant in the future calling for
appropriations. Selectman WilCasey, Dr. Charles P. Barton and
0. Capen vigorously opposed the
k. Mr. Casey stated that Wire
plage had not asked for a road apiation this year because of the
tail expense and said that the
th Spencer road could he held
i,Dr. Barton urged passing over
article as an economy measure,
ing that there were sidewalks in
in more need of attention than
North Spencer road. Mr.- Capen
A that the North Spencer road
little traveled- and felt, he said,
* this was no yea*, to put KAOO

I into it.

extermination $800, Grant street sewer
$300, countj) J tuberculosis assessment
$432.66, county" aid to agriculture $300,
wagon loader $650, fish and game warden $75, Park street sewer extension
$3500, town hall building committee
$500. ( '
It was also voted that the town
purchase a state standard cabinet and
set of standard weights and measures
for the department of sealer and
weights and measures. Of the amount
required for this purchase $1500 will
be (from the insurance received on the
set destroyed and $460 wil be on the
taxJevy of this year.
The articles passed over included:
a request of $5000 for North Spencer
road improvement; an audit by state
authorities of town books and the installation of the state town accounting system; and the purchase of a
motor driven fire apparatus.
The routine articles in the first part
of the warrant were passed over in
the usual manner. '
George H. Ramer was elected tree
warden and George B. Treadwell was
elected town director of the Worcester County Extension Service.
These town department appropriations were made: Highways $11,000,
sidewalks $1500, bridges $1000, snow
$8500, oil $5500, macadam $1500, cutting brush $500, sewer department
$250, sewage disposal and dump $3500,
fire department $7200, repair of both
engine houses $1000, street lights $6000,
Memorial Day $200, state aid $600,
^oldjler's relief $1500, town officers
$$4700, treasurer's and collector's bonds
$250, interest $3000, miscellaneous
$6000, town hall $1000, board of health
$1800, police $1000, liability insurance
$725, North street sewer note $1000,
Paxton road ntotfe $1000, Pleasant
street sewer note $2000, Main street
sewer area note $1500, tractor note
$850, Pleasant street road note $2000,
poor department $15,000, school department $52,000.
The appropriations made at the
meeting total $157,192.66 or about $3000
less than the total of last year when
.the tax rate was $33 Figuring that a
raise or decrease of $1000 in appropriations means a twenty-five cent change
in the tax rate, the rate based on
town appropriations, excluding the new
town hall, would be $32.25, so with the
state and county tax being about the
same as last year the Spencer tax
rate this year will be about $35, provided no part of the town hall appropriation is made this year before the
tax levy is made up.
Constables were on duty at the theatre.
Only voters were admitted.
Every seat in the theatre was taken.

t was expected that there wouW
some excitement-over the article
a motor driven fire apparatus. The
*f of the fire department, Louis J.
inet, however, quickly dispelled
• > ■
visions when he moved passing
MERCHANTS ORGANIZE
the article after an explanation
shy it was inserted in the warrant. planning on Having a^Dollar Day"
brief Chief Bazinet stated that
Later
was considerable demand for
Wker fire truck after the town fcall
At a meeting on Monday night of
' l»it since then, the ardor had Spencer business men the Spencer
and he felt now that the time Merchants' Association was formed,
not opportune for the purchase of ■The local merchants plan to make
** machine.
special offerings from time to time as
« the early part of the meet- attractions to get people to do more
| Ulric Dufault, chairman of the home town buying.
'"s' memorial committee, named
As its first venture the organization
™ last annual town meeting, re- plans to sponsor a dollar day two
W for that committee. He told weeks befort Easter. Final plans for
< ne committee had conducted sev- this day will be made within a short
"""tings but was unable to agree time.
J "*<. On motion of Selectman
The officers and committee chosen at
1
"asey the report of the com- Monday night's meeting were: PresiPttee »as accepted and the commit
dent, Harry Vernon; secretary, Wil*as unanimously dismissed
liam Berthiaume; treasurer, S. H.
»mmittee of nine was chosen to- Swift; executive committee, Stephen
•-plans and secure estimates of Dufault, A. F. Warren and Mrs. A. C.
, a new town hall and report Beaulac; by-law committee, J. Henry
j3, ^ting. The committee Morin, Raymond McMurdo, Frank
membership
committee,
^d was: Charles E. Allen, Collette;
■■ Dnnton, W. J. Heffernan, Pierre Kasky, Victor J. Fortier and
Coflette. N. E. Craig, Frank D. Robert H. Bemis.
■»w. Wi„iam Casey> j UIric ^
The membership dues will be 15 a
,and
Rogers. Warren. The com- year. The organization plans to be
"as also authorized to petition ■quite active in its particular line.
fclatu
It is hoped to have all merchants in
■ limit. re to borrow outside the
(town become affiliated with the new
I 'bank, 1
° the m<*ting a vote organization.
m m »
Pven to th
W, f
* fin*"""
Andrew Bosse Loses His Case
W rk done
The

Ntfce'

■yearWaS

°

'

appointed

**™

to

serv

e

Judge Webster Thayer of Superior
Court, Worcester, Wednesday directed
■^.Prouty drew around of
a jury in his court to return a verto, iat .e,n he complimented the dict in favor of Benjamin Barclay of
ma
- 6r»
"ner in which the Paxton, a co-defendant with his son,
^apparatus worked at the
Joseph Barclay in a suit for $10,000
<he .„!' St3ting that 't showed filed by Andrew Bosse of Spencer.
^apparatus was intelligently
The verdict followed a motion by
John H. Meagher, counsel for the dePPOsed
WionsT" °
^rth" appro- fendants, and was at the close of the
Mr. Meagher contend,8ro
C
n ty eXtenSi0n WOrif plaintiffs case.
roat
t Spencer
s
of th»<«i tha
paid one-' ed thaf there had been no evidence of
Unt
awn, J?°
appropriated by liability on the part of father or son.
The granting of the motion was not
of a» /"' Chairman J. R. opposed by Attys. Campbell & Don1
C conuMi
that th
ttee ex- nelly and Valmore Cote, counsel for
** a,rea
alreLt°Wn now owed $250 ithe plaintiff.
dy expended here.
The elder Barclay had testified that
e Voted
several years ago he,transferred into
wa
«.■« ownership the farm which
"*nt as follows: moth u

I tk *aLT

°" arti-

PRICE FIVE CENT!

Spencer People in Weft Australia.
and the late Genevieve (Mahew) Arthey operate on. £he Paxton and Leicesseneault,
and
had
lived
here
all
his
ter line. ^
......
Miss Alice Curtis and sister, Mrt.
life.
Bosse sought darrfages for personal
He is survived by his wife, Addie Edith (Curtis) Dean of Shrewsbury,
injuries claimed to have been suffered
(Frigon) Arseneault; one son and one have received from their sister, Helen,
Oct. 5, 1923 in a collision of autos at
daughter, twins, Louis N. and Geneva wife of Dr. Bennett, of West Australia,
Breezy Bend in Leicester. He mainA. Arseneault. He has three brothers a copy of the Perth Daily News, Weat
tained that he was cut over the left
and four sisters, Alfred and Albert J. Australia, an evening paper, which
eye and his face was gashed. He wag
of Spencer and William J. of New gives the following item which will be
a passenger in a car driven1 by Leslie
Brunswick, N. J., Cora, wife of Wil- of interest to Spencer people.
E. Small of Spencer.
"Meeting old friends on the Carioliam Gregoire of New Brunswick, N.
Small was oh the witness stand and
J., Eveline, wife of Louis Lacroix, thia were Dr. and Mrs, Eyres Bennett.
told of the trip from Rochdale where
Laurette, wife of Athanase J: Gregoire They were particularly interested in
he, the plaintiff and others, who were
and Emma R. Arseneault, all of Spen- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goddard, who are
passengers in the car, were, employed,
cer. He was a member of the Societe acompahied by their nieces, the Misses
to the Warren farm.
PUPIL OF JUNIOR HIGH
des Artisans, the St. Jean Baptiste and Wiggin frpm Brown university, Rhode
Joseph Barclay. was first called by
Court Spencer, Foresters of America. Island. Mr. Goddard possesses great
Mr. Meagher in the presentation of
Mr. Arseneault was a meat cutter wealth, his a^Kfnderful home, which
the defense.
He maintained that
by trade and worked at that with the abounds with Many priceless antiques
though he signalled that he was to
turn into the Warren dooryard with Judges Say They Never Have Seen exception of the past few years when and hails from Worcester, Mass, tte.;
Better Piece of Work
a load of milk, Small disregarded his
having disposed df a store he ran with home town of Mrs. Bennett. He is
his brother, Alfred, on Chestnut street, hoping to add to his valuable collecsignal, if he saw at all, and rammed
the Barclay machine, so that the milk
he entered the employ of the Allen- tion during his present tour. The visitors were motored to Perth by Dr. and
was spattered over the highway. A
Squire Co.
—
Mrs. Bennett and later entertained at
Miss Rita M. Kelly, a student of the
wheel off the Barclay machine was
The funeral was, conducted ' on
found later on the piazza of the War- eighth grade at the Maple street jun- Thursday forenoon at ten o'clock at luncheon at the Esplanade, where
among the guests invited to meet them
ior high school, has been awarded the
ren home.
St. Mary's church with a solemn high
When Bosse of Spencer testified that first prizl of fifteen dollars in the Na- mass of requiem celebrated by Rev. were Sir Walter James and Mr. Ross
he was so badly injured in an auto-, tional Current Topics Notebook Con- Gedeon Fontaine of Linwood.. Rev. McDonald."
Mrs. Bennett will be remembered as
mobile collision at Leicester, Oct. 5, test which closed the first week in Hermengilde Boutin of Linwood was
1923, that he had to loaf for seven March. The judges in announcing the deacon and the sub deacon was Rev. a daughter of the late Judge Albert. Wi
weeks and when his paymaster at the kward stated* that they had never seen Eugene W. St. Martin. During the Curtis of Spencer.
■ m 9
same time then appeared with the a better piece of work than that sub mass there was singing by Dr. Joseph
District Court
mitted
by
Miss
Kelly.
payroll data and testified that Bosse
O. Houle, Arthur Lapierre and Mrs.
Word of the honor to Miss Kelly was Laura Charland. Delegations attended
had really loafed,but ten days, Atty.
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth of the
Charles F\ Campbell, who with James received on Wednesday by I. H. from the St. Jean Baptist society, Artidistrict court at East Brookfield has
Agard,
superintendent
of
schools,
from
C. Donnelly had been'retained to try
sans and Court Spencer, F. of A. The filed an inquest report in Worcester
Bosse's case, refused to have anything New York, the headquarters of the bearers were Louis Lacroix, Frank and
:
National Current Topic Co. which con- Eli Frigon, Athanase Gregoire, Oscar superior court finding that no negli
further to do with the matter.
gence or unlawful act contributed to
Mr. Campbell walked to the bench ducted the contest. School children and Eugene Menard.
Outof-town the death of Katherine Isabelle Det<
and to Judge Webster Thayer, who all over the United States submitted people were present from Athol, Linrick, eighteen, of East Brookfield, fawas presiding, remarked that he did their note books for the awards. Miss wood, Leominster, Boston, Fitchburg tally injured fn East Brookfield when
Kelly
was
one
of
six
Spencer
children
not care longer to act as counsel in
and Worcester. The burial was in an automobile in which she rode 1st
the case. There was a brief talk by to submit note books.
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery
Mr. Agard is highly pleased over the in charge of undertaker J. Henry two trucks owned by James A. Sproul
Mr. Campbell to Bosse in the corridW
of Jamaica Plain.
honor
brought
to
the
Spencer
schools
and then the court was informed thift
Morin.
The machine in which the girl was
in general and the Maple street school
— ■
• j| m
Bosse had decided to drop the suit,
a passenger was driven by her brother,
in
particular
where
Miss
Nellie
Sullivan
Bowling
Bits
Judge Thayer called Bosse to the
Francis P. Derrick.
bench later, and with the paymaster, is principal and' where Miss Kelly atJosepb. V. Brown of Dorchester, arThe match for the $50 purse between
Percy L. Wilsorj of the Rochdale tends.
rested Monday night by Corp. RearMiss
Kelly
is
the
daughter
Of
Mr.
The
Regal
Five
and
Forrest's
Pets
on
Mills of the American Woolen Co., bedon of the State police, on a charge
side him, went over with Bosse the and Mrs. M. J. Kelly, 7 Emmett street Monday night was won by the Regals.
of operating an automobile without a
» • m
March 8th
dates when he claimed he had to loaf
registration, was fined $5 in District
NEW
TOWN
HALL
REGAL
FIVE
because of his injuries and when the
Ethier
Z 90 85 101 276 Court Tuesday.
paymaster's data showed he worked.
• m m '
4
121 105 92 318
Bosse
Nearbystood the court stenographer! "irfirT **— Organises and Starts Upon Benoit
._
90 97 91 278
Spencer Gas Co. Loses Suit
93 118 90 301
taking this evidence and the remarks Work of Preparing Plans for Town Bazata
H. Meloche _—- 94 77 V2 263
of the judge and of Bosse.
Before-- Judge Richard W- Irwta in .
The committee appointed by the anIn dismissing the jury which had nual town meeting Friday night to
Totals
J,
488 482 466 1436 the Worcester Superior Court Monday
FORREST'S PETS
been impanelled to hear the evidence, prepare plans for a new town hall, and
a jury returned a verdict for the plain-,
85 94 80 259 tiff in the suit of Nicholas Ficociello
Judge Thayer announced the defend- to petition the legislature for leave to Doc Forrest
Kid Waddy
106 100 86 292
ant had dropped the suit vol- borrow outside the debt limit, is al- Desplaines
103 77 90 270 of East Brookfield against the Spenuntarily, but that his counsel had^act
Red
Colle«e
93
86 93 272 ecr Gas Co, «and assessed damages of
readly busily at work.
Nap. Forrest
84 *05 112 301 $2358 in his favor.
ed in a highly commendable manner
The members met Monday night and
in abandoning it under the circumstan- organized with Charles Everett Allen
Damages for the pollution of a well
Totals
471 462 461 1394
and the killing of several trees because
ces.
March 9th
as chairman and Charles E. Dunton
Bosse
78- 79 87 98. 101 443 of leaky gas pipes were sought. On
Associated with Messrs. Campbell AS clerk.
Meloche
8V 97 101 84 96 459 July 1, 1922 the Worcester County Gas
and Donnelly as counsel for Bosse was
A committee composed of Mr. Allen,
Co. sold out to the Spencer Gas Co,.'
Atty. Valmore O. Cote of Spencer. He William Casey and Nathan E. Craig
Totals
902
maintained that Bosse had all along was appointed to prepare a bill for Fred Giouard 81 80- 87 91 94 433 and the latter claimed during the trial
said that he had loafed for seven the legislature authorizing the town Nap. Forrest 96 101 111 fl9 117 524 that any damage caused before that
date should not be assessed against it.
weeks, and, like Messrs. Campbell and to borrow $160,000 outside the debt
957
Totals
Therefore, the court submitted to
Donnelly, Cote, too, dropped out of limit. Jt is expected now that the
March 9th
the case. Each of the lawyers refused committee will also recommend that (Babe) Dufault
78 77 80 235 the jury a question of what the dam92 89 74 255 age accruing to the plaintiff before
to sign the agreement for judgment the town borrow $50,000 inside the Louis Laurent
that time was and what it was after
for the defendant which was later Idebt limit for twenty years. The sum
Legion Boys Are Hi?h Rollers
that date. For damage alleged to
filed. Bosse himself had to sign it.
borrowed outside the debt limit can
• • m
have been caused prior to that date
not be for a period of -over fifteen
The Legion team took four points the jury set a figure of $1532. The
FATHER DINAND COMING
years. It is not expected that so large
from the Pythians on Tuesday night remainder of the total amount, or
a sum as $160,000 need be borrowed,
in the Fraternal league. The Red Men $826, was determined as having hapWill Be Principal Speaker at Knights
but the committee felt it wise to seand Conseil Lamy broke even while pened after that date.
of Columbusf, Banquet
cure enabling legislation covering all
the Eagles took three points from the
Judge Irwin said he would report
The committee of Spencer council, possible needs.
Social Circle.
the case to Supreme Court, and that
The
first
thing
the
committee
will
Knights of Columbus, who are making
The results follow:
the right was r&erved thai in case
arrangements for the celebration of the have to settle upon is the matter of
LEGION (4)
the
higher tribunal viewed the law
thirty-first anniversary of the institu- site for the new building, as obviously Bemis
84 92 108 284 questions differently a verdict for thev
the
architects
who
might
be
invited
to
tion of the Council, were quite deE. Gironard
91 «4 78 263 defendant might be entered.
lighted this week when they received compete on the proposed building, H. Collette
81 90 95 266
For the plaintiff Attys. Francis P.
assurance from Rev. Joseph N. Dinand, must know the shape and location of A. Collette
-— 78 107 79 264 McKeon and Thomas C. Short were
the
lot.
rector of Holy Cross college, that he
Cournoyer
95 93 193 291 counsel. Atty. William P. Kelley of
Generally speaking there are four
would be present at the affair.
Totals
429 476 463 1368 Attys. Cox (& Bacon of Boston were
propositions now under consideration,
PYTHIANS (0)
The program includes a banquet at
counsel for the gas company.
Y>:
-f
Ward ... _ . . _ 97 84 86 267
Hotel Massasoit, music and dancing.
A motion for a new trial was filed
Building a'rather compact building Hartars
^_ - 83 85 76 272 Thursday in superior court, WorcesFather Dinand is considere*d by
on the old site.
Gardner
,
70 94 108 272 ter, in the suit of Nicholas Ficociello
many as one of the foremost orators
Buying the whole or part of the Vernon
85 . 91 76 252 of East Brookfield against the Spencer
in New'England, and as the demand
71 87 81 239 Gas Co, /The defendant alleges that
for his presence is so great the mem- Capen property east of the present Calson _ Totals - 406 441 * 427 1274 the d£jftages awarded, $2385 were exbers of the Spencer society feel quite lot, and erecting a little more preten*
RED MEN (2)
cessive.
- '
flattered and elated to think that they tious building that would occupy a
portion
of
the
Capen
and
a
portion
84 273
Lacroix
108
81
will have him as the principal speakWedge
._
92 107 102 301
"Honor Bright"
er. State and district officers of the of the old lot. ■^
101 102 114 317
Buying the Lacroix property on the Benoit
order will also be present.
A slight change in the cast of char——.» » m i
„ 82 78 85 245
west of the old lot, razing some of Bazata
Pomonai Meets in Spencer March 17 the buildings or all of them on the Meloche - :,... - 108 90 107 305 acters of "Honor Bright," the play to
481- 458 492 1441 be given under the direction of the
lot, and- erecting the town hall partly Totals
Community Service committee of the
CONSEIL
LAMY (2)
on
the
Lacroix
lot.
Quaboag Pomona will have a ses75 101 84 260 Monday club at the Park theatre on
sion on March 17, in Pythian hall. The
The fourth proposition suggested is D. Gaudette
107 96 82 285 April 16 has been made. Howard
address of welcome will be delivered purchasing the Watson place, so-called, E. Bosse
Dufault
.
—120 78 89 287 Boulton will take a double role of
by Charles E. Graves, master, of Spen- j at the corner of High and Main streets,
95 93 103 291 Poster, the gardener and depuj*- shercer. A number of applications to; now owned by Fred Cormier, and Cassavant
H. Beaudin
98 105 89 292 iff. Watts, the butler, will 1>e pormembership will be acted upon. Din- building the hall there.
'
Totals 495 473 447 1415 trayed by Dr. J. R. Fowler and Michel,
ner will be served at noon by this j The advantages and disadvantages
the* chauffeur by Raymond McMurdo.
EAGLES m
feast committee: Mr. and Mrs. Tenny-' of each will be studied carefuly beBouvier
97 106 294 A complete list of committees for tile
r. 89
son O. Bemis, Mrs. Ella LaBelle, Jo- fore any decision is made.
Director, Mrs.
S. Bosse
96 86 89* 271 production follows:
seph Hadley, Mrs. Gladys W. Prouty, i
•
f ■• m o
■ *■
99 78 78 255 Charles E. Allen: assistant, Mrs. SaraaG. Henry Wilson and others. After; Sudden Death of Napoleon Aneneault Pecteau
R. Collette
78 94
76 248 Sanborn; coach. Miss Marguerite Ellidinner there will be a discussion on ,
94 104 124 332 son; stage properties, Mrs. Walter V.
'Is the New England Telephone Co. j Napoleon .Arseneault, aged fifty-one Desplaines
Totals
- 456 459 475 1390 Prouty, chairman, Mrs. Alfred Brown.
Justified in Its Recent Raise of years, died early Tuesday morning in
Miss Addie Comins and Charles E. AlSOCIAL CIRCLE (1)
Rates?" This will be led by Charles his home,- Pond street, of heart disease.
85 93 90 268 len; candy, (Mrs., (Henry Whitcomb,
D. Richardson of,. West Brookfield,* He had been in fll health for the past Ethier
1
' 79 S3 93 256 chairman; Mrs. Fred B. Traill, ^.
past master of the State Grange. Mrs. 1 year. Hg was about as usuJ vp to Laurent
78 SS 80 253 Joseph Bertsch, Mrs. George W
Sumner Reed of Brookfield will give Monday, being able to attend th* [F. Girouard .
•. 73 103 103 278 son and Mrs. WtHard Morse; flowers,
an essay. There will, be music in j men's mission of St. Mary's church D. Forrest
Mrs. Harold
102 90 97 289 Mrs. Lewis Dunton.
charge of Mrs. Scotto Morse, lecturer' which terminated Sunday. He was N. Forrest
417 464. 462 1343 Beaus will make up the cast.
of Spencer Grange.
born in Spencer, a son of the late Denis ! Totals

NATIONAL
WINNER
m

i

Rita Kelly Awarded
First Prize

Catherine Pawloski, Irene Ryan, Hilda
Shirt and Irene Bergin.
iJkve Byron of the Cherry Valley A.
LEICESTER
C. basketball team spotted the Northboro American Legion two points in
Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers,
their game Saturday night, yet the
Pleasant street, plan .a month's vacaValley quintet trimmed the Legion
tion to be spent in Atlantic City, New
group 33 to 32. It was the fastest,
Jersey, and Pinehurst, North Carolina.
cleanest game seen on the local floor
Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers, president of
this season. Members of- each team
the Women's Auxiliary to the Ameriplayed ftt top notch speed all through
The Boy Scouts met Monday night
can Legion, is on a month's trip to
the game. By mistake and when the
St. Petersburg, Pla. She wJH visit in the assembly hall of the Men's club. game was fastest, Dave tossed the ball
The
Beaver
patrol
elected
these
offia part of the time with Mrs. F. E.
into his own basket. The Legion men
Powers of this town, who passes the cers: patrol leader, .George McPart- were the. huskiest netsters that have
land, assistant patrol leader, George
winter in the south.
shown here this season, and followers
And applying on HUDSON BROUGHAM, HUDSON COACH and ESSEX
Miss Mary Kennedy of Cherry Val- Carney; scribe, Frank Paine. Other of the Valley team felt at the start
COACH. This is in addition to the tax reduction made February 27th and
ley was tendered a miscellaneous show- members of the patrol are Walter that the team here would have no
is for cars equipped with front and rear bumpers, electric windshield
er Saturday night in the home of Mrs. Lyons, Ordway Laffin and Raymond chance at all. Northboro finished a
cleaner, rear view mirror, transmission lock (built in), radiator shutters,
Kelley.
The
Owl
patrol
elected
WilThomas Friend, 19 Merrifield street,
couple of points ahead in the first half,
moto-meter, combination stop and tail light.
Worcester. Miss Kennedy will be mar- fred Gilbert patrol leader, Walter Har- but in the second half the Valley lads
ris
assistant
patrol
leader
and
Thomas
ried Easter Monday to John C. Carstruck their gait, and each individual
ney. She was the recipient of many Fahey scribe. Lucien Cormier, Ed- member of the team shone. Flemmin'g,
ward Cormier, Howard Smith, Fredpresents for her new home.
center for the Valley team, was indeed
erick Moodey and George Rogers are
Mrs. Frank D. Pierce entertained the
a shining light. He hooped them from
the other members of the patrol. The
Outdoor Sports club for an all-day
all corners. The work of Forrest Stone
meeting in her home on Pleasant street meeting was conducted by First As- also was great. He scored some good
sistant Scoutmaster Harry Woods. All
Tuesday. The members hiked from
shots from the full length of the hall.
other members are expected to attend
'«&:
Collier's corner to Mrs. Pierce's home
The backfield work of Ashe and Byron
on Pleasant street. A treasure hunt •the meeting next Monday night at 750 and the floor work of Gid Gosler also
o'clock so that other patrols may be
was the feature of the day. There
were features. Walker, prominent in
were indoor games also and the mem- formed.
basketball circles hereabouts many
Sisters in St. Joseph's school in Cher- years, was at center for the visitors and
bers brought a box lunch and toasted
ry Valley and the Rev. William C. Mc- Brigham, another star, also was in the
marshmallows.
Plans are being made for the re- Caughan, pastor of St. Joseph's church, iineup. The Valley team will tackle
opening of the mills of the Leicester and the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, curate, 1^ quintet representing the TJxbridge
Don't be misled by F. O. B. or factory list prices. TO SUCH PRICES MUST
Woolen Co., Rawson street, within the went to Springfield Monday to attend worsted Co., Saturday night, in the
BE ADDED freight, tax, handling and sundry other charges which greatly
next two weeks. The milts have been a funeral service for Sister St. Rock, town hall.
increase the actual cost. HUDSON-ESSEX prices are those you pay for
closed for the past seven weeks. It who had been stationed in the school
At the regular business meeting of
delivery AT YOUR DOOR. They include freight and tax at the new km
convent
since
last
September.
Her
is understood that the company has
the George H. Thomas Woman's Rerate. No delivery handling or other charges are made.
Sunday
received a sizeable orders During the death occurred . on Saturday.
i . f.
.
£ leif Corps
the names of these commitv
morning
at
each
mass
in
the
church,
"
,
.
j
j
1
shutdowrr^^oitian_o|^tiie working
..... *_.. .
<._ tees for the year were read and plans
paid high tribute to hen":
, . \. ^. u %,-,,u
kj*t
force has been busy making*~impw>ifiP the i pastor,
;
ti
~-A .w .v*..„», =v= «*,» discussed for the trip to Millbury with
work. He said that though she was [■**
. £,. . r >• - .
ments and repairs in the plant.
i. • It. ' t. i L
J J ' the traveling flag: executive commita teacher in the school she worked,
. . 1
. .
»,
.,«, . 4.
Mrs. Charles Collyer, librarian at the not
...... ..
.
j v J J J- I tee, Annie Tompkins, Mrs. Elizabeth
sisters who are, and had dedi- „ '
"
. .*
'. .
,,
«Center library, has announced that the with . the
.
J
...
..
.
. Dudley, Mrs. Lottie Ainsley,
Mrs. FanJ
cated her entire life to the work of\" ' ''
'■ ,.
■ „
following books have been added: „ .
„.
.
.
IT i i
ny Rossley, Mrs. Adeha Frye, Mrs. MaShe came her from Holyoke. "f
" •'•
,,
r. _, »,
tn.-i
Mistress Army, The Bobbsey Twins on God.
_.
.
, , , ,, j ! rie Keyes, Mrs. Mary Dunn, Mrs. PhiloThere
was
no
session
of
school
Monday
'
.
\i
.,
.,
& House Boat, Hooked Rugs and How
*«.
1. »
J
w
i mena Lemense, Mrs. Mary Adams,
to Make Them, The Blythe Girls- in "the school, and no Mass was cele- Mrs. Emily Rogers, Mrs. Helen Bishop;
brated
in
the
church,
because
of
the
Rose's Great Problem, Bunny Brown
entertainment committee, Mrs. Mabel
and Sister Sue, Playing House, The absence of the priests and sisters who "Smith, Mrs. Frances Watson, Mrs. Ruth
left
early
for
Springfield.
The
funeral
Trail of Conflict The Golden Beast,
Lyons, Mrs. Irene Armitage, Miss MaTreading the Wine Press, When the services there were in the mother house bel Cote, Mrs. Bertha Smith, Mrs. Mary
View of Friendship
Devil was Sick, The Hermit of Far of the order of St. Joseph.
Strcmger Guessed Well
Power of Vibration
j Warren, Mrs. Elizabeth Dudley, Mrs.
I have never given much encourageEnd, Thoughts of Hickory, China, The
Theoretically it might be possible
Leicester group of .,the Out-door Ora Harris, Mrs. Margaret Moody;
A captious traveler in northern ArRed Signal, Rocking Moon, Nobody's Sports club will have a dancing party j Americanization committee, Mrs. Net- kansas stopped by a fence to criticize ment to friendship; I have done little play a violin until a certain notewoi
Man, The Boys' Book of Model Air- in Smith hall Friday, March 19, to t;e Jerome, Mrs. Lelia B. Watson; Re- a near cornfield, which met his disap- for my^ friends, %nd they have done make a vibration that wonld caw
planes, Mr. and Mrs. Sen, Daddy Long- raise money for a gift for the new club i;e{ committee, Mrs. Etta Brown, Mrs. proval. "Mighty small corn you have little for me. One of the ideas which structure to collapse. Actually,
I have so often to cope with is that an experiment has never been
legs and Perennial Bachelor.
rooms at the Y. W. C. A., Worcester. I Abbie Wheeler, Mrs. Mattie Fogwefli there!" he shouted to the man who friendship, as it Is generally under- Some authorities, however, are: Of t
wag "superintending the growth" from
Juniors in the High School have set The patronesses include Mrs. Julius C. | jy{rs Bertha Smith, Mrs. Josephine
stood, is an injustice and a blunder, opinion that the walls of Jericho
a shady corner.
April 9 as the date for the annual Dantzler of Leicester and Mrs. William Hartwell; child welfare, Mrs. Marie
"Yes," said the Arkansan. "Planted which only allows you to distinguish lapsed as a result of vibration «
prom, and members of the class have R. . Bell, Mrs. A. Ray Blodgett, Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. Agnes Cote, Mrs. Esther the small kind.*
the good qualities of a single person by the constant blowing of the hora
picked chairmen for the committees Lewis W. Crittsinger, Mrs. Lewis A. McNeish; auditing committee, Mrs.
"Looks mighty yellow to me for this and blinds you to those of others who
are perhaps more deserving of your
One Editor's View
McNeish,
Mrs.
Margaret time of year."
that are to have charge. Miss Eleanor Hastings and Eva G. Reid of Worces- Esther
sympathy.—Ernest Benan.
"Tesv Planted the yellow kind."
Somehow or other we can't on*
Knox was selected to head the com- ter. The following will be ushers: Sprague, Miss Mabel Cote; conference
stand why it has been the desln i
"Wett," said the traveler, severely,
mittee to have charge of music. Miss from Leicester, Julius C. Dantzler, committee, Mrs. Moselle O. Bisco, Mrs.
most of the scientific men for the j
Agnes McPartland is chairman of the John A. Prouty and Edward W. Han- Nettie Jerjome, Mrs. Ora Harris^ Mrs. "I can't understand your method of
Reasonable
1900 years to discover that old Nor
ticket committee, and her assistants na; from Worcester, Lewis A. Hast- Jennie Warren; thrift committee, Mrs. farming. You won't get over half a
Jud Tunkins says foolishness gets pole. As we get it we lmagta I
are to be Daniel Barrett, Walter Mc- ings, Dr. George W. Reid and Lewis Trollyske, Mrs. Sara Keyes; Memorial crop there."
"No," said the Arkansan, cheerfully. the quickest results. Any Idiot can would not be ft very swell place t
Mullen and Benedict Goodness. Miss M. Crittsinger. The music will be day committee, Mrs. Ora Harris, Mrs. "Tou are shore a good guesser, stran- throw orange skins on the sidewalk, live in and unless a fellow was "bo|
McPartland and Benedict Goodness furnished by the Spencerians' "Good I Agnes Cote, Mrs. Jennie Warren, Mrs. ,ger. Half a crop exactly, that's mine. but It tabes an ambulance driver and to go somewhere we Imagine that I
/
Davidson,
Mrs.
Margaret I planted this on shares."—Kansas s doctor and a trained nurse to fix would have Just as much fp at f
also have been named on the publicity Time Band." There will be a recep-1 Jennie
up a sprained ankle.—Washington equator anyway.—Osbora Eateit
committee. Decorations are to be in tion from 8.30 to nine o'clock and danc- Sprague;. Soldiers' home and sewing, City Star.
* Star.
charge of Zoe Hickney and Paul Ber- ing to one o'clock. The Leicester mem- Annie Tompkins, Mrs. Marie Keyes,
Rain Benefits Linen
*gin heads the refreshment committee. ers are Mrs. Frank D. Pierce, Mrs. John Mrs. Margaret Sprague; president of
On Their Behalf
Belfast. Ireland, has a climate i
Great
Artist
Reached
Ladies of the John Nelson Memorial A. Prouty, Mrs. Paul E. Munger, Mrs. Corps, Annie Tompkins.
The minister in a little chnrch/ that
Is ideally fitted for the growth«
church, who presented the play "Six Herbert E. Jacques, Mrs. Julius" A.
Helping Hand to Many and
used natural gas for Illumination anits manufacture. As a
Dantzler
and
Miss
Dorothy
Bigelow.
John W. Robinson Dies in Worcester nounced his text In solemn tones—
Kleptomaniacs," at the church will reWhen a man becomes so eminent quence It has become the world1! t
peat the performance on April 16, in
"Tea,
the
light
of
the
wicked
shall
be
The Glee club of the high school had
that he is In a class quite by himself ter of the linen trade. Oat «H
Smith hall, for the benefit of the Sen- a rehearsal and meeting Wednesday
The funeral of John Robinson, for- put ontl"
legend springs up all around him and year there are about 28Q rainy (
Immediately the church was plunged everything that he says Is quoted and In that section.
ior class. Cast of characters folows: afternoon in preparation for the an-1 merly of this town, who died in Wor"Mrs. Charles McMullin, "Mrs. Rey- nual concert which will be held in'cester, was Sunday afternoon at the In total darkness, due to a failure in handed about, Edwin H. Blashfleld
writes in the North American Keview.
nolds"; Mrs. George Rodgers, "Unezl May. The officers elected were, con-1 John Nelson Memorial church at 2.30 the supply.
Happiness in Duty
"Brethren," said the minister, with
ductor, Miss Estelle C. Doran, who is o'clock. Mr. Robinson lived here near- scarcely a moment's pause, "in view It Is noteworthy indeed that among
Whosoever goes to his work r*
all
the
stories
not
one
has
ever
been
ly
all
his
life
up
to
'
two
years
ago
also music supervisor in the grammar
of the sudden and startling fulfillment to John Singer Sargent's disadvan- lng In the vigor of a generotts w»
w
and high school; president, Ruth Har- when he moved to Worcester. He was of this prophecy, we will spend a few
tage. Modest he was and generous to whosoever abandons a « "™
ris; vice president, Madeline Collyer; the son of the late Mr. arid Mrs. Wil- minutes In silent prayer for the gas his fellows, delicately considerate and fascinated by the ldea *'"'„.
and the loveliness of the bet**'
secretary and treasurer, Eleanor Knox; liam Robinson. Mr. Robinson was company."
magnanimous.
whosoever goes aside to do a kM
librarian, Irene Bergin; assistant li- widely known as an accomplished
When Carroll Beckwlth, one of the
brarian, Irene Home. Members of the pianist and was in great demand for
most intimate friends of his youth, out of the pure love of the nSP»
Plain Gold Ring
died,
his widow told me that John, as manifestly finds the gross* «
Glee club are: sopranos, Pearl Ainsley, entertainments at different organizaThe wedding ring of plain gold
Bernice Barre, Dorothy Boyce, Lavinia tions. He was vice president and sec- which is a survival of Saxon times, she always called Sargent, retouched content In tie «««*«•« *«£
what seems to him rieUj »»
Best, Edna Campbell, Vivian Cormier, retary of tbe Woodward, Powell Planer has outlived several attempts at for. her many of Carroll's studies to the service he pays The *g£
put
them
In
more
finished
and
saleBeatrice. Clark, Doris Finn, Marjorie Co. Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- change of fashion.
loved hot because it is a patto*
For Instance, at the marriage of able condition, and when Abbey's but because it Is the frw*
Frye, Florence Gilbert, Gladys Greeney, tery, Leicester.
lary of '
land to Philip ofidrtad was arrested in the midst of his
Ruth Harris, Margaret Kennedy, EleaDelegations from many organiza-^-(ajPoecoratlve work, for the Pennsylvania ,»lt. this servlee. All oth r_ i
nor Knox, Mary O'Brien and Myrtice tions, of which he was a member were iSpaln the English statesmen deha^
>&* capltol at Harristurg Sargent hurrl- for happiness falls, because it *
i Wherever a solid graphite sur- '?|
the
question
of
the
ring
and
wished
Walls; altos, Irene Bergin, Madeline in attendance. The Rev. Frederick
edly made a long journey to superin- the effort to satisfy so». J»
! face lubricaht is required, |
:
Collyer, Barbara Dantzler, Leona Fa- Brooks Noyes, pastor of the church, to have It jeweled, but Mary hersell tend the completion of some of the whose very essence it Is "»
i you'll find wat^ulf Penetrat-§
Intervened by declaring that she would
isfled, but to crave ceaseleai
hey, Mary Goodness, Mary Halley, officiated. Music, during the service,
panels,
superintending,
nota
bene,
in
; ing Oil"hitJthe spV."
not have It set with gems, for she
Kietha Hickney, Zoe Hickney, Irene was by a string quartet of members chose to be wedded with a plain hoop with a careful avoidance of person- forev.r.-Sa»uel Johnson,
j To stop squVuQ mjowt auto- |
Home, Agnes McPartland, Anna Nar of the musicians' union, John J. Gal- of gold like- other maidens.—Detroit ally touching a brush ^to the canvas. Duty of Delight."
I mobile bodyNwtisprings, a |
Wise he was, too, as to theory, and
butt, Irene Ryan, Zella Wyer, Sarah vin Pollak, George E. Wood and Cyrus Free Press.
f few drops will workwonders. |
valiant as to principle; in the days of
The Boneyari
Sacks and Genevieve Tolozsko. The B. Ordway. At the conclusion of the
I And it will nqr'oollect dust, or |
reactionaries he was a progressive,
men
with pick and ^
eB
concert will take place in Smith hall. church service Central lodge, I. O. G.
and when the race for notoriety at able to, uproot human *»*,
I become sticky or gummy.
Easily Explained
SMWOM
T.,
conducted
their
ritual.
Members
"Superintendent of Schools Harry E.
Bluebelle is a lovely girl. People any price began he wag a conserva- Mtter,n which part »f»:^
\ For loosening pasted nuts and |
conducted
the
lodge
ritual.
Members
tive. In one of his letters to me he toil. This world must:W
Mack of the public schools has anlike her. She has a way witlrTier,
| bolts,coujmngs,valves,brakes, 1
nounced the honor roll of students for of Canton, Worcester, P. M., attended way that invites confidences. But declares that, as for himself, as he . burying ground du"*^,
\ hinges or anjnpther rusted |
I mobile metal surfaces, Gulf;::
the high school for the month of Jan- in a body and there were many shop- sometimes one of her confiding frlenda grows old he is "becoming rather 1,000,000,000 years ™e, i»l
proud of being called pompier."
| Penetrating Offjis Highly rec-1
uary and February. On it appear the mates from Woodward-Powell Co. •has to take her to task mildly.
Sahara turned up the t»on««
"Bluebelle," said one of these, "1
I ommended. VL/
names of thirty-four students. The Honorary bearers were F. R. Profit and
n
flon't know who gave that secret away.
Oscar
Werme
of
the
musicians'
unhuman
*^
freshmen and sophomores are tied for
,eet highthat
and""»'
is thought
to h»« I
When I told It to yon the other eve- Must Risk Life to
ion,
Noble
Grand
Russell
Waldron
and
leading honors, there being the names
Look From Mountain a woman, at that T» ,
ning I made It Between you, me and
f
of ten on the lists for each class. A Vice Grand H. J. Morse of Central the gate post."
Do you know that the weather Is thought to be of a Pi^ tw ,
lodge.
Thtrs
was
a
wreath
of
floral
tie also exists between the seniors and
"Well, you remember it was a strange manufactured on a huge rock on Look- somebody who ^'^m '
juniors. Each of these classes has tributes. The body was placed in the gate post," responded Bluebelle gravely. out mountain, Chattanooga, Tenn., and when it was young •« ^,
seven' honor students. The seniors vault in Pine Grove cemetery for burnot at Medicine Hat or Washington as bsktu was staked out I
made a particularly fine showing, five ial in the spring. Funeral arrangewe have always supposed? The weath- simple to weave a •*»*
Billets Doux
in the class having been designated by ments were in charge of A. E. Kingser rock is a giant slab of peculiar of hsmsn bones, BO "»
There
Is
a
peculiar
and
subtle
and
shape projecting from the mountain found.
the faculty for first honors. The lists ley Co., of Spencer, undertakers.
quite
Indefinable
pleasure
that
comes
« » ♦
top far over the green- valley 2,000
follow: seniors—first honors, Madeline
to
a
man
when
the
woman
he
loves
Dpan's Regulets are recommended
feet below. It is necessary to crawl
Pigs Live i»J°«itA,
Collyer, Gladstone Mitchell, Sarah
by many who say they operate easily, first writes to him. „ Soever curt, so- out on hands and knees to look over
Sacks, Thomas Southwick, Herman without griping and without bad after ever banal "the letter, there is no matwild
vm^aSU
fl
ter. It Is! something from her to him; the edge, but the view Is well worth cording to K. »• u N(itjontl
Werner; second honors, Marjorie Frye effects. 30c at all drug stores.
the
peril.
Farms,
villages,
white
highthe Journal of the Nan^ „,
» » f
something altogether private and seand Anna Narbutt.. Jurtiors—first
cret; something she has set down for ways, wooded hills and winding rivers Society of Slam. J***^ «
honors, none; second honors, Daniel
The Ananiai Club
are
so
far
below
the
adventurous
specMm to read; something not to be
sen ****>*%*»*
Barrett, Paul Bergin, Lavina Best,
"I enjoy getting In one of these traf- shared with a sordid world.—From tator that the country looks like a flat ms*
sssto««stsof
grs-W
,,
Benedict Goodness, Eleanor Knox, fic Jams as much as I used to in the
map done In emerald and sliver, much green Jungles <* ^\^ are
"The Rasp," by Phillips Macdonald.
Walter McMullin and Agnes McPart- blackberry jam," grinned the motoras It does from an airplane. -It takes
iron nerves and s clear and steady or no W»» **££#*%
land. Sophomores—first hjnors, Zella ist who had been held up for half
of sticks. The ^^e. ***
brain
to peer over the dizzy verge, even from the wrroundtag ^^
Wyer; second honors, Dorothy Boyce, an hour.—Cincinnati Enquirer. *
Destined to High Office
lying
flat
on
one's
stomach—«
simple
Barbara Dantzler, Keitha Kickney,
TWl»tWcknes.(W^Mr '
"Seventy-five Tears of White Honss
slip means certain death, as there is
Primitive Borneo Tribe
Irene Home, Leo Kelly, Eloise Lamb,
Gossip" says that in Sis audience at
Mary O'Brien, George Rodgers, GeneBorneo has many strange tribes, Lincoln's Inaugural were four men not so much ss a blade of grass to •«1*lod sbost a J^*/V
hold on by, only tbe smooth gray rock
ftree
vieve Tolosczko. Freshmen—first hon- among them the Llkits, who follow the who later succeeded to the office of
£t» •£
and loose pebbles, which roll at a smi***
pETf-nsl
b««s*eflliW'
President
—Rutherford
B.
Hayes,
trails
of
wild
pigs
and
live
upon
the
ors, Doris Finn, Lawrence Finn and
touch and give one the sickening sen-1 MMbly ter pro
James
A
Qarfield,
Chester
A.
Arthsr
roots
which
these
animals
grub
out
of
Jessie Taft; second honors, Howard
sstlon of sliding toward the edge.
and Benjamin Hsrrison.
MisBlodgett, Wilfred Gilbert, John Knox, the ground.
LEICESTER

White"; Miss Ernestine Young, "Clare
Reynolds"; Mrs. Herman O. Werner,
"Claudia Snell"; Mrs. William Ainsley, "Mrs. Thaddeus Lynch"; Mrs.
Frederick Mpody, "Crocus Washington
Janes;" Miss Eva Scott, ^Bridget De
Flanagan"; Mrs. Bradford Gibson,
"Madame Joliette";
Mrs.
Walter
Sprague, "Carry Brown", and Miss
Sarah Watson, "Jennie,"

Effective March 10
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,„ Ha«n^"
i
!
with his parents, Mr. and
NIkiod
icochranhasbeenillathis
Main street.
Cutler Co. delivered its first
j hard coal received since
this past week.
t fall
i -.1 and Charitable society
TSiy"f^oon with' Mrs.
Crf. Main street _„,, N. Disney of Central
"ifirtaining Mrs. Raymond
tlntyre. of Worcester.
mnis H Carroll entertained the
,5 of the Social and CharitLiety Thursday afternoon,
d Mrs Edward M. Houghton
I Mrs- Mary' Wright, Saturday.
Rita A. Galvin of Worcester,
the week end with her mother,
Ha Galvin of Central street.
Dorcas society of the Congregachurch met this afternoon with
Emma Howard °* Pleasant
Md Mrs. Lewis M. Keizer re„! this week to their home on Cenjtreet, after a vacation spent in

H C. Jones will have her spring
» of millinery at her millinery
on Front street next Tuesday,
Adv
4 16th. ,.
'
Archibald Cooper, who has been
jy ill at the home of her daughMrs. William M. Shaw, of Long
jj convalescing.
C, L. Olmstead, who has spent
weeks in New York City, where
a been staying at the Hotel
m will return to her home in
Brookfield, Sunday.
ss Florence Snyder, a student
Mt St. Vincent hospital, Worces„as a week end visitor at the
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Snyder, Winter street.

Miss Bertha Henshaw returned- to
Palmer Monday to resume her duties
as teacher in the Palmer schools, after
spending a week's vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Henshaw.
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, who has
been ill at his home on New Braintree
road, has been able to supply the pulpit in the New Braintree Congregational church for the past two Sundays.
>
Charles L. Fuller,, Jr., of South Main
street, who has been a juror in Boston
federal court, and Frederick G. Smith
of North Brookfield road, who has
been a juror in Worcester superior
court, have concluded "their duties,
A service of evening prayer and sermon by Rev. Waldo 0. Parker, rector
of Christ Memorial church, North
Brookfield, will be held for St. Paul's
Episcspal mission in the Congregational church.chapel Sunday afternoon at
four o'clpck.
„
i
Mrs. Lydia Lane of Pleasant Valley,
Conn., who has been quite ill for several weeks at the home of her brother,
Philander Holmes, of West street,, received a gift of beautiful flowgrs^-Wednesday, from the Dorcas society of
West Brookfield.
Miss Marguerite F. Fales is in New
York for a week and is registered at
the Hotel Wolcott, where Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead of this town is also
staying. Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Blair,
former residents of this town, also
make their, home at the Wolcott.
Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of the
Christ Memorial church, North Brookfield, spoke at a Lenten service Tuesday afternoon at the home of Miss
Marguerite Fales. The neict service
will be at the home of Miss Fales, the
afternoon of March 16, at three
o'clock.
Lottie R. Woodward, will contest the
divorce libel which Frank B. Woodward has filed in probate court, charging cruelty. The Woodwards were
married in West Brookfield, December
19, 1921. Atty. John T. Storrs is counsel for Mrs. Woodward and Mr. Woodward's counsel is Frank B. Hall.
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of
the Congregational church, was the
:er at a meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance union held at
the p°me 01 Mrs. Frederick L. Grant
arren Thursday afternoon. The
subjeA't of Mr. Struther's talk was,
"The \1926 View of Temperance."
Henry Moon was received into membership in the Congregational church
at the service of communion Sunday
morning by letter from the Congregational church of Palmer, Miss Madelon
Stowell by letter from the Methodist
Episcopal churoh of North Dana, and
Mrs. Gertrude Moon upon confession
of faith.
There will be a public entertainment
in Grange hall Wednesday evening,
March 31st, at eight o'clock. The entertainment will include "Miss Prim's
Kindergarten," "Amanda's Pea's Family Album;" solos, ukelele selections and
dance specialties. This is one of the
regular monthly public entertainments
presented by members of the West
Brookfield Grange.

Mrs. Robina Tucker will have charge
of the entertainment given for the
Wfckaboag Valley association in Distiict 2 schoolhouse, Ragged hillj on
Tuesday, March 16th. Refreshments
will be served by Mrs. Ida Potter, Mrs.
Isabelle Perry »and Doris Connor, with
Wallace Tucker and Joseph Jackson
giving janitor service.
Miss Hazel A. Reid, daughter of Mrs.
Marion E. Reid of Ye Olde Tavern, will
be married March 20th to Horace J.
Williams of New York, a Harvard University alumnus, now engaged in the
rubber business in Boston. Miss Reid
is a graduate of Radcliffe college and
has recently resigned her position as
■teacher in Saugus high school. The
ceremony will be performed in the parlors of the ancient inn.
""\'
The Martha club of the Congregational church will have charge of a
supper and entertainment at the
church Friday evening, March 19th, under y'the direction of the social committee of the club, Miss Madelon Stowell, chairman, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll.
Other members of the club will assist
in serving. A musical andiditerary entertainment will be provided.
Miss J/. Ray Daley has organized a
troup of Girl Scouts in West Brookfield and the first meeting was held
Saturday afternoon in the hall of the
American Legion and Legion Auxiliary,
who sponsor the Boy Scout and Girl
Scout movements, and have offered
their hall for the meeting place. Twenty-one girls attended the initial gathering. Miss Daley has been attending
classes in Worcester throughout the
winter for her preparation as a leader.
Archie C. Shaw, elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Shaw of the Long hill
district, has been perfect in attendance for three years in the Sunday
school of the Congregational church,
and as a reward he was presented with
a b,ar by Supterintendent Arthur H.
Warfield at the Sunday school session
March seventh. Gordon K. Benson,
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Luman E.
Benson, of North Main street, received
a pin for thirteen consecutive Sundays
of attendance at Sunday school.

hill schoolhouse, which the town voted
to dispose of in annual town meeting,
was sold to Samuel Bouchard for $56.
The personal property of the townfarm included farming implements ^nd
brought high prizes.
The Community chorus, which has
been rehearsing since January, will
present the sacred cantata, "The Triumph of the Greater Love," by Lester, under the direction of Napoleon
N. St. Denis, in the town hall on the
Monday night following Easter. Mrs.
Marguerite F. Fales will be the accompanist. Thirty-five voices are enrolled,
and four soloists have been engaged to
assist the chorus who wiU also contribute a secular concert during the first
half of the program. The artists engaged are Miss Rachel M. Beaune, soprano, of the choir of the second Congregational church, Holyoke, where the
well-known Mr. Hammond is organist;
Miss Bertha Hebert of West Warren,
supervisor of music in the schools of
Warren and Ware, widely known as a
contralto soloist in this vicinity, and
a pupil of Henry Gideon of Boston;
Charles H. Young, tenor of' the choir
of Court Square Congregational church,
Springfield, and Armand Lareau, baritone, who appeared with the chorus in
a former concert given in West Brookfield. Mr. Lareau is of the Wesley
Methodist church choir in Springfield.
Thirty-five voices are enrolled in the
chorus and rehearsals are held each
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Chesson.

The West Brookfield Farmers' club
met in Grange hall Wednesday. The
business meeting opened at eleven
o'clock, followed by the speaker for
the morning session, John E. Dearth
of Upton, formerly of the Worcester
County Farm Bureau, who spoke on
the subject of "Farm Problems." Dinner was served at 12.30 o'clock by
Charles Henshaw, Mrs. Percival Benedict and Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Smith.
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick had charge
of the entertainment at the afte-noon
session which included piano and uke
lele selections by Miss Eveline Hardest Brookfield Grange will have
ing, a reading by Mrs. Joseph Clark
of an old-fashioned and modern
and vocal selections by Miss Freeda
in Grange hall this (Friday)
Huyck. "Sheep Raising" was the sub
.The
libel
for
divorce
filed
in
probate
Goodnow's orchestra from
ject presented by Selectman Carlton D.
court, Worcester, against Walter H. Richardson of Indian Rock farm, and
will furnish the music.
Mclntyre of South Warren, will be con- "Orcharding" was discussed by Danvices
at
Sacred
Heart
church
this
r
tested, by a motion filed by Mr. Mc- forth C. Miller of North Brookfield.
I were as follows Wednesday evenJntyre, asking that the court order his The last meeting of the club will be
Jit 7.30 o'clock, recitation of the
wife to set forth the particulars and March 24 th, when election of officers
ry and sermon by Rev. John J.
dates and places of the alleged cruelty,
will take place and the president, Mrs.
jnell of West Springfield, closing
with which her suit for divorce charges Philander Holmes, appointed the foli tie Benediction of the Blessed
him. The wife also seeks to have the
lowing nominating committee to reJament. Thursday, at 7.30 o'clock,
court make an order for her support.
port at that meeting, Arthur H. WarIff ay of the Cross and Benediction
A $2,000 attachment has been allowed
field, Sr., of West Brookfield, John F.
(be Blessed Sacrament.
to issue against the property of Mr.
Hebard of Brookfield, and Dr. Onley
Mclntyre in connection with the suit.
W. Phelps of Warren. The dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Mclntyre were married
committee appointed by Mrs. Holmes
at Ware January 31, 1925, and lived
for the next meeting is: John F. He
until January at the homestead in the bard of Brookfield, William M. RichSouth Warren district. Mrs. Mclntyre
MONUMENTS
arttson and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle
is represented by Atty. Clarence E. of West Brookfield. A military whist
Mark Every Grave
Tupper and Mr. Mclntyre employs as party was given in Grange hall Wedcounsel Atty. Frank B. Hall of Wor-,:
rresaay evening in charge of this comcester.
Vest Brookfield, Mass.
mittee: Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Cora
The home of Martin H. Walsh on T. Sampson, Mrs. Grace P. Allen, Er[BUSINESS OVER FORTY
North Main street, one of the land- nest H. Divoll, B. Paul Allen, Forbes
marks of the town, was partially des- L. Henshaw, William H. Burfitt, Jr.,
YEARS
troyed by fire on Friday afternoon and Arthur J. Sampson. Seventeen
with a loss of about $4,000. The house, tables were filled and prizes were
Td. 183-2
known as the Rawson place, was one awarded as follows: first four prizes
iiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB^
niHiii i i n tii nil in ti in imimi i IH innJUI ii of the landmarks of the town and is of to Mrs. Andrew Benson, Miss Rosa
colonial architecture. Alfred Allen, a mond Benson, Mrs. Clinton Hazen and
neighbor, discovered smoke pouring Henry- Poole of North Brookfield.
from the chimney and notified Mrs. Second prizes were given to Mr. and
Walsh, who was ironing in the kitchen Mrs. C. F. Wheeler, Arthur W. Cutler
of the home. The fire had gained such and Mrs. Joseph Clark. The prizes
headway when discovered that the were stationery and playing cards. The
firemen despaired of saving it, but proceeds of the affair will go, towards
their efforts succeeded in putting out the Grange Educational Aid fund.
the blaze after the roof was burned
Painlessly, Permanently, Harmlessly
Itching, bleedinf, protruding or
and the second story badly charred.
hi TRICHO machine was awarded the "GRAND Pm" on October
The interior was badly damaged with blind piles have yielded to Doan's
Ointment. 60c at all stores.
5*> 1*25, at the Paris Exhibition in Franoe, in competition witn w
! smoke and water. During the fire the
Moris.
c\
! large old-fashioned chimney in the cenOpen Mental Windows
! ter of the house collapsed into the
When the qoeen of Sheba asked Solj building.
omon to determine the natural and arI A meeting of West Brookfield Fed- tificial flowers she gave him, he opened
erated Men's club was held Monday the windows to let In the bees. There
I evening in Red- Men's hall. The offi- would be less Ignorance, superstition,
cers elected for the year were as fol- and prejudice In this world If people
lows: president, Jesse Lever; vice presi- would open their mental windows.—
Grit
,
dent; William H. Macuin; secretary,
Lewis W. Craig; assistant secretary,
Cause of Heat Lightning
Frank E. Bristol; treasurer, William
Heat lightning is more or less vivid
G. Boothby. The next meeting will
be in Red Men's hall the evening of and extensive flashes of electric light,
March 23rd, at which time Rev. C. A. without thunder, ."seen near the horiS. Howe, pastor of the Baptist church zon, especially at the close of a hot
day. It is ascribed to far-off lightof Palmer will address the club. Fol- ning flashes reflected from' the higher
lowing the election of officers a musical strata of clouds.
program was given which included vocal solos by Jesse Lever, John Parady,
"Nothing But a Ray of Light Touches You"
Country's Forest Area
Albert Pierson, with George J. Wass
T
The present area of forest land In
accompanist.
George
H.
Anderson
| HE SAFE, SCIENTIFIC WAY OF REMOVING
the United States Is approximately
rendered violin solos and Rockwood 469,500.000 acres, consisting of 188,SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Greene of Ye Olde Tavern entertained 100.000 acres of virgin forest and 381,with a dance. Following the enter- 400,000* acres of outdoor and burnedi' w* of the face or body under treatment for superfluous hair
•Eft'? "P°sed to the harmless and painless light ray of tta> wontainment refreshments were served.
over forest.
mstrument
po weeb
I"** three to five minutes every ten days o.
Over 200 persons attended, the pubGibraltar of Scotland
I lie auction at the West Brookfield town
|4Hui?kR0CESS
' wb*h acts only on the nafr roots, cw^tbemto
The celebrated castle of the busy
IfcS; Vepeated ff™ eight to ten times, at the «d of which period
jfarm Friday morning during the sale
ISlRRrvrPc0"* ^thout sensation-NEVER TO RETURN, AS THE
I of personal property. The sum of seaport of Dumbarton, about thirteen
t^K ROOTS ARE DEAD.
$2,800 was received as receipts of the miles northwest of Glasgow, Is called
the Gibraltar of Scotland. It iB a fort»»a.i?T,utrat« the wonderful Tricho Method of wmorvlng *uperch to
sale, by reports of Daniel W. Mason, tinea medieval structure which overlSSif^
PAWUEM £d MBMAKBNT. we wul give a
uw
Frederick G. Smith and Carl F. Davis, hangs and commands the River Clyde,
~" « absolutely (roe to all «iHnf at our of&e*. .
overseers of the poor. H. Burton. MaWRITE, PHONE OR CALL FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
son acted as clerk for the overseers
Many Own Their Homes
during the auction, and Colby H. JohnIt Is estimated that 46 per cent ol
son of North Brookfield was auctioneer. , The real estate was put up at American families own their own
the sum of $7,000 as a starter by the homes.

IA.RISLEY&CO.

(The TRICHO METHOD
Removes Superfluous Hair

MRS. L P. WILLIAMS
332 Main St., Worcester

f* ""aw Sfcwt, *„, Savaa
1SB6 Main Stroot, Bridgeport
90* Main Street, Hartford

selectmen, but no further
made, so the property will
private sale, which wiU be
bands of' the selectmen.

bids were
London's Growth
be sold at
About twenty miles of new
left in the
The Long are added to London every year,

Charles William Stores

ervicei
a promise
C/ai
fulfilled

SERVICE at The Charles William Store*
means not only shipping your orders on
time, every time, but more v,. it means standard quality merchandise priced lower and
guaranteed to satisfy.
That is the promise we make and the promise
we fulfinV Ask our customers—there are many
in your neighborhood.
Then turn to the new catalog today for
Spring and Summer! See the great wealth of
everything here for everybody. That is SERVICE.
If you haveri*t a catalog, write for one today. It wul
be mailed at once, free and postpaid.
THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc.
979 Stores Building
New York City
If you. want At turn Watt Paper SampU Book, atk for Catalog No. S

It is Easy to Bzty by Mail and Save Money
Franklin Ranks HigH
as Apostle of Thrift
Who does not remember Benjamin
Franklin's advice: "Don't give too
much for the whistle"! And by that
he meant don't give more of thought
or time or money for anything than
It Is worth. His unhappy experience
with the whistle marked the beginning of Franklin's great work In the
cause of thrift, the Thrift Magazine
recalls.
He" had few books but was determined to have an education. Many a
time he would sit up nearly all night
reading by candlelight To buy more
books. Franklin made a bargain with
his brother, to whom he was apprenticed, by which he would board himself on half the money It had been
costing. Then he old without fish and.
meat, lived on a cheap vegetable diet
and invested his savings In worthwhile books.
He never attended a college or even
a high school. He went to a primitive grammar school but two years
and yet he was one of the best educated men of his day. He found time
to write books, to study science, to
Invent No one ever exemplified the
value of thrift in time more than did
Franklin. His "wise saws" on timesaving, such as "Since thou art not
sure of a minute, throw not away an
hour," are known to all.

Policy of Silence
Makes Few Enemies
A keen observer recently remarked
that harsh, words In the English language have more synonyms than pleas-o
ant words have. A little turning of
the pages of the dictionary bears him
out.
If you say a man tellB the truth you
have said it all. There is no neat and
forceful way of emphasizing and enlarging upon that. But If you say he
lies you will find a hundred subterfuglng ways to say it
From the
"short and ugly" to "equivocate,"
"quibble," "prevaricate" and the like,
the list is long, says the Montreal
Star.
One politician made himself famous
by saying of another that he "was
economical In the use of the truth to
the verge of parsimonlousness." Such
a statement draws a smile.
It is
bland. It is suave, it has the mild
sting of vinegar, not the burning erosion of vitriol.
Even better than such elaborate circumlocutions to express a thing which
at best we should have left unsaid Is
to forego for the moment being clever,
and keep our peace. The world will
think more highly of us for it.

Wonderful Machine
Probably tbe most wonderful piece
of mechanism of Its kind in the world
is the scale used in the Bank of England. It stands about seven fee' high,
and weighs approximately two tons.
It can weigh a grain of dust, or hundreds of pounds of gold.
Well Trained
"Now, just make yourself right at
home," said the wife of his host, cordially. "Oh, dear," he sighed, "that
means I'll have to go oat back of the
garage to smoke my pipe."—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Parental Problems
Alas 1 It is so very hard to keep
tbe children from knowing what yon
knew at that age.—Baltimore Sun.
Where China Led
Printing and gunpowder were Invented In China, and the first newspaper
In the world was printed In Peking.

■THEKITCHEN
CABINET
(©, 1»J6. Wortorn Now»p»p«r Unl»».)
The things that haven't been done .
before
Are the tasks worth while todays
Are you on*'of the flock that follow, or
Are you one that shall lead the
wayr
SPECIAL GOOD THINGS

A salad which Is good at any season
and on any occasion is the following:
Fruit Salad. —
Pour a cupful of
boiling water over
half a pound of
dates, drain and
cat Into eighths,
removing the
stones.
Add to
the dates one capful of finely cubed, good-flavored apples, two slices of minced pineapples
—the apple and pineapple may be cut
Into strips for variety—sprinkle with
salt two tablespoonfuls of French
dressing and one-half cupful of finely
cut celery. Let stand an hour then .
serve with mayonnaise. Serve In apple cups on, lettuce for a change.
Florida Orange Sticks.—Cream onefourth of a cupful of butter; add
three-fourths cupful of sugar; beat until .smooth. Add two egg yolks, onefourth of a cupful of orange Juice and
the grated rind of an orange. Mix and
When Pedagogues Kicked
Scotland's army of schoolmasters sift three-fourths of a cupful of flour, ■
In the year 1782 sent a memorial to one-fourth cupful of cornstarch and
parliament pointing out thnt while two teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
their average Income was £13 a year Add to the first mixture, and when
that of a plowman was £14 to £16. well blended fold In the well-beaten
No relief was granted until 1802, when whites of two eggs. Grease a shallow
the Schoolmasters' act was passed, pan. sprinkle with powdered sugar
and their income was legally fixed at and chapped 'walnut meats. Pour In
the cake batter and bake In a moder"not under 800 merks '(£16 18s. 4d)
nor over 400 merks (£22 4s. 6d>." The ate oven twenty-five minutes. Remove
heritors had also to provide a house, from the pan, cut In half crosswise
"which need not contain more than and put together with orange filling.
two rooms, including the kitchen, and Cover with orange Icing and cut Into
with ground for a garden or not more narrow strips for serving.
Orange Fllllntt.—Cream together one
than a quarter of* Scots'acre, or two
bolls of meal as Its equivalent" They tablespooriful of butter and three '
were highly Indignant at being obliged tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar. Mix
to "erect palaces for dominies," but two tablespoonfuls of flour, one-third
legal compulsion could no longer be of a cupful of sugar and one egg yolk
ignored. Thereafter, conditions were until smooth. Add one-fourth cupful
at least good enough to prevent schoolot orange juice, one .teaspoonfur of
masters from resigning their office to lemon juice and one teaspoonful of
become beadles—as had actually hap grated orange peel. Cook over hot wapened during tbe darkest daysl
ter, stirring constantly until the mixture thickens. Add the batter mixture and cool before spreading.
Citrus fruits are Invaluable in the
Pomps Air tnto Humans
A aew British invention. Intended as diet of young and old. They supply
a means of resting the diseased lung the salts which help to keep the bodV»
of a tuberculosis patient is a machine functioning properly.
which pumps air Into the thoracic cavity by way of a hollow needle inserted
between the patient's ribs.
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> Dumas.
FIRE AND
Robert Dodge will preside at the! Ruth Parker. Ruth Wirtanen, Elin 01-1 Dorothy Harris, Jeanette Ohver, Dons Hdl,.Myron Collette C
I .on, Gladys Suzor, Evelyn Wester-' Stevens. Honor roll: second honor, South Spencer school perfect m at.
organ.
mark, John Dunton; grade five, David Raymond Collette, Evelyn Glasser,, tendance, Frederick Brunette, Peter
^SURANCE
'
The address of the evening will be
Stevens; grade 5, Armand Tetrault, Boris; Joseph Boris, Helen Casey,
delivered by the Rev. Charles Herbert Prouty, George Swallow, Paul TibGeorge Benoit, Andrew Ethier, George Doris Casey, Kennel* Lyford, KenLINUS R BACON
Rust, D. D., pastor of the Plymouth be tts, Ralph Warren, Chester Parker,
John Mooskian, Agnes Simons; grade Harris, Albert -Sauvageau, Blanche Ineth Lyford, Arvo Lammi. Honor
Congregational church, -Worcester.
Frigon, Julia Harris, Florence Bubbles, roll, first, Dorothy Lyford, Arvo LamThe Men's club of the Elm Street fowy David Albro, Paul Bejune, Rob
Armand La Croix, Vivian Sherby, Wil- mi; second, Victor^ Ferrazza, Olive
Congregational church, Southbridge, ert McComas, John Quinn, Helen
rose McNeaney, Thomas O'Brien; Casey, Joseph Boris, Mary Casey, JoMass., will be special guests of the Hobbs, Ruth Johnson, Doris Kengrade 6, Rita La Franchise, Mabel La- sephine Ferrazza, Edela Boris,
ward,
Grace
McMullen,
Virginia
Nickevening.
WTNDSTORM^TORN^I
reau, Gertrude Derosier, Miriam KeloU\ Irma Prouty.
The public are cordially invited.
Perfect attendance, January and ly, Helen Hill, Myron Collette and
Inasmuch as the League expects a
large, gathering that night, the meet- February, West Main street -school: Statia Urbin. Honor roll: grade 5,
ing will be held in the main audience grade 1, David Bigwood, Wilfred La- Harold Sarijord, Andrew Ethier, Geo,
franchise, Merle Bousquet, Leona Ju- Harris, Kenneth Benoit, Albert Sava:
room of the church.
lieri; grade 2, Albert Bubbles, George geau, Julia j Harris, Florence Bubbles,
Miss Geneva Arseneault Entertains Fairhurst, Roland Giguere,\ Wesley Blanche Gardner, Vivian Sherby, Wil- j
Stevens, Beatrice Barrett, Beatrice rose McNeaney, John Peterson, Thorn-]
Miss Geneva Arsenault, Pond street, Bercume,'Helen Glasser, Doris Lacham- as O'Brien; Raymond Sherby; grade
entertained several of her friends from bre; grades 3 and 4, Raymond Sour- 6, second honor, William Bigelow, Stathe West Main street factory of the dif, Henry Sauvageau, Richard Dulude, tia Urban, Theresa Mazevich, Tyyne
AMen-SquSre Coi Inc, last Friday Normand'Ethier, Norman Hill, Claire Peterson, Paul Ethier, Noel Dufault,
night. A radio and ukelele program Benoit, Laura Bigwood, Isabella Bub- Rita La Franchise, Pearl Hatstat, Gerwas given. Among those present were; bles, Rachel Collette, Evelyn Glasser, trude Derosier, Mabel Lareau, Helen!
Misses Cedile Aucoin, Rita Cantara,
Irene Lacaire, .Katherine' Donovan,
Mrs. Emma Ethier, Mrs. Lydia Berthiaume. Miss Anna Frigon, Miss Leah
Collette, Mrs. Loretta McGrath, Mrs.
The best possible service that we are able to rend
Mary Cournoyer, Miss Myrtice' Doolittle, Miss Dora Bouvier, Miss Alberta
to our customers
Delpech, Miss * Mary Hays, Miss Ida
Can You Do Better?
Pontbriand, Miss Leonie Dumas, Mrs.
Moses Cournoyer. A special "Jolly
What More Would You Ask of Us?
Party," came ir» during the evening.
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.
Miss Katherine Donovan as "Ma";
Mrs. Loretta McGrath as "Cy"; Mrs.
Mary Coujnoyer, "William," and Leah
BUY IN SPENCER
Collette, as "Percyj"; Ceciile Aucoin,
IT HELPS YOU
"Zazu"; Irene Lacaire as "The Kid."
IT HELPS US
Games were played and refreshments
were served. The hostesses were Mrs.
IT HELPS OUR OWN HOME TOWN
Addie Arseneault, Miss Geneva Arseneault, Miss Anna Frigon and Mrs.
Elphege Ethier.
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"""raw*

Honest Up-to-Date
, Goods
Low Prices

SPENCER LOCALS

Last Chance Sale
N0W

IS* THE TIME TO BUY ANYTHING IN
WINTER GOODS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES

Our New Spring Goods are now in and will be put on display
next week.
To"5taake room for these new goods we are closing out all
y/inter Underwear, Hosiery, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes,
Blankets, Sweaters, Cloakings, Bath Robes, Gloves, Mittens,
Overshoes, Felt Boots etc. at Bargain Prices.'

Saturday, March 27th, is going to be $1 Day with
the merchants in Spencer; please bear this in mind
and plan to do all your shopping in Spencer that day.
BUY IN SPENCER—IT HELPS YOU TO HELP
US TO HELP OUR OWN HOME TOWN

CARTER'S RADIO STORE

Mrs. Joseph Gadaire and family, who
have been occupying the Aucoin house
on Prospect street removed this week
to 71 Main street.
Mrs. Alfred Prouty and son, John
A, of Maryland, who have been guests
of Mrs. Ida H. Prouty the past few
weeks have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berry of -Westboro, formerly of this town, have returned here to live, having bought the
Blanchard Whitney place on Upper
Mechanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette visited
THIRTY TEARS AGO
New Bedford Monday and Tuesday,
where their son, Dr. Albana Collette, Happenings of Spencer, the Brookrecently underwent a serious operation
fields and Leicester a Third
MAGNAVOX
at a hospital there.
of a Century Ago
Arthur Derosier, spri of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Derosier, returned home Tues- A "Jack the Hugger" is caught in
day night. While iriithe Navy at Sari Spencer and given thirty days in the
Diego he was injured in an accident house of correction.
and was honorably discharged.
| At a birthday social held at the
The Radio of All Around Satisfaction
Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley and Miss El- Spencer M. E. church under the direclen Starr left yesterday for St. Peters- tion of Miss* Ida Thompson, these peoburg, Fla., where they will join Mr. pie took part: Rev. G. W- Simbnson,
and Mrs. Erastus J. Star, who are Lena Hill, Ethel Barr, Viola and
passing the winter on the west coast. Gladys Parmenter, Mrs. Frank NorPhilip Connor and daughters, Misses cross, Jos. Blanchard. ^
"Aunt" Mary Allen celebratej her
Josephine and Phyllis Connor, North
street, attended the funeral of Mrs. eighty-third birthday in Spencer.
The Spencer W. C: T. U. elects Mrs.
Connor's
mother,
Mrs.
Johanna
(Bowe) Lee, widow of Martin Lee, E. M.- Bliss president and Mrs, E.
from the home of his son, Jeffrey J. Goodale secretary.
Dexter Bullard is visited by a body :
Lee, 47% Canterbury street, Worcester, followed by a high mass qf requiem of friends who help him celebrate his
at nine o'clock in St. Peter's church. eightieth birthday.
Charles D. Chartier of Lowell purBurial was in St. John's cemetery. Mrs.
Balloon, Regular and Truck Pneumatic
her home here for some days by ill- chases the Lyonais drug store in Fontaine block, Spencer.
jness.
John Dalton of West Brookfield dies
Unexcelled in Quality
SPENCER LOCALS
in Marlboro.
,
A horticultural society is formed at
' Unmatched ladies' and children's the home of Philander Holmes, West
We Personally Stand Behind Them
trimmed hats at LaPlante's Variety Brookfield.
Stor*.
Adv.
Eugene Hack buys land on Myrick
Adjustments Almost Unknown
An interclass speaking contest will street, West Brookfield, and will move
some
buildings
from
Ragged
hill
to
it..
be conducted this (Friday) afternoon
Governor F. T. Greenhalge dies and
at David Prouty high school. Four
flags are at half mast in all of the
students will speak for each class.
Mrs. William Valley, Main street, towns. Daniel Kent of Leicester was
has returned to her home from the one of the ushers ■ at the funeral ser.
■
Worcester City hospital where she was vice.
The John Boyle O'Reilly society has
treated for blood poison of her right
a banquet at St. Joseph's hall, Leiceshand.
ter. James A. Quinn, president, preThe Woman's Relief Corps is holdsided, and Michael J. Moriarty was
ing an old-fashioned and modern dance
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.
toastmasfer. There were speeches by
in Pythian hall, Saturday night. They
Edward J. McDermott, James P.
are holding a bean supper Tuesday,
Tel. N. B. 153-2.
Trainor, William A. Bell, Michael Mcthe 16th.
Kay, Michael .Hanley, William * H.
The merchants have decided upon O'Brien, Albert E. Smith, Thomas
Saturday, March 27, as the date for Toner, John W. Boardman and Rev.
the big Dollar Day. Watch out for J. F. Redican. There were musical
special announcements in this paper numbers by Timothy O'Connor, John
end elsewhere.
Lee, Patrick Maher, Thos. Leonard,
The Holy Name societies of the Thos. Lee.
' Mechanic Street
Spencer, Mas*.
Holy Rosary church will receive Holy
Honor Rolls
Communion in a body and perform
their Easter duty on Sunday next at
The honor, roll at Pleasant street: MONDAY' MARCH 15the Holy Rosary church.
1st Honor, Grade, VI—Ruth Brown.
These members of the Woman's ReChadwick Pictures present
Murray Edinburg. 2nd Honor, Grade
lief Corps will attend a Relief Corps
VI.—Raymond Dougerlouiez, EstehfGEORGE
WALSH
convention at Boston from April fifth
Gray, Ruth Agard, Rita Wall, Richard
In a drama of romantic adventure
to eighth: Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs.
Haselton, Elizabeth Derby, Louisa
Viola" Gay, Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs.
"BLUE BLOOD"
Fowler, Samuel Rosenthal.
R. D. Esten and Mrs. Lillian King.
2nd
Honor,
Grade
V.—George
PATHS REVIEW
COMEDY
The Monday club was entertained Wheeler, Gordon Reed, Harry BjorkMonday afternoon in the home of Mrs. lund, Katherine Toomey.
Arthur F. Warren, Pleasant street.
2nd Honor, Grade IV.—Ruth BjorkMrs. George H. Marsh were hostesses. lund, Edgar Haselton, Arthur Alto, WED. and THURS., MARCH 17-18— *
Mrs. Mabel Pond gave an illustrated Joseph Wall, Albert King.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
lecture on "Early Florentine Painters."
Perfect attendance Grade One—
In the finest adventure story ever- screened
Leonard
Bernard,
Conrad
Bernard,
Just nine coats left from our winter
Grade
two—Olive
"DON Q, SON OF ZORRO'f
stock to be closed at $25.00, they were Priscilla Cole.
formerly sold at $45.00 to $69.00. Beau- ■Bemis, Ernest Tower. Grade three—
A Lightning Streak!
lac Women's Shop.
Adv. Leo Alto,* Arthur Robinson, Lewis
High Speed Adventure!!
Woodbury, Norman Kenward, Lester
Men's League to Have Musicale and Sebring, Nelson Stevens, Ina Dicker„ Romance and Comedy!!!
man. Grade four—Herbert Matheson,
Lecture March IB
Madeline Howland, Charles Toomey, OUR GANG COMEDY
NEWS
The Men's League of the First Con- Grace Robinson, Arthur Alto. Grade
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 4:00 P. M. ADMISSION 26c AND 36c
Brown,
Katherine
gregational church have arranged a five—Andrew
EVENING
AT 7:46
ADMISSION 35c
Toomey,
Olive
Holaroyd;
Floyd
Gray,
special program for their next regular
meeting Tuesday evening, March 18, Gordon Reed, Marion Syungren. Grade
six—Raymond DougeSlou^z, Richard
at eight o'clock.
Haselton, Esther Gray, Alice Wilson.
If the driving will permit they hope
Grove street honor roll—Grade Six,
to have Miss Nina Fletcher, violinist,
A Warner Bros. Classic
first honor—Jane Austin; second honto play for them, as she comes from
or, John Dunton, Ralph Lenat, Ruth
"SATAN IN SABLES"
Worcester.
Parker; grade four—second honor,
—featuring—
John Holmes, cornetist, of Boston, Helen Hobbs, Ruth Johnson, Doris
LOWELL SHERMAN, JOHNNY HARRON and
will give several selections.
Kenward, Grace McMullen,' Virginia
" •
PAULINE GARON
Mrs. Allan Seymour, soprano, is also Nichols, Paul Bejune.
Perfect attendance—grade six, Leon
on the program and C. Newton Prouty
AESOP'S FABLES
will give several vocal solos during the Blodgett, Carl Robertson, Haro|d
ALBERTA
VAUGHN
IN
CHAPTER
OF "ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"
Scully, Manley Tibbetts, Emma Ellis,
. evening.

DAYTON
TIRES and TUBES

Carter's Complete Car Service

W. H. VERNON
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Spencer, Mass
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Deposit* placed on Interest the first day of each month

A. F. W A R R E N11 NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
SUGDBN BLOCK

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

SPENC

Incorporated 1854
—I

!

ThriH

J

I Savings, means Ready Money when you need immediate assistance

Seeds
THIS

IS

THE

Seeds
TIME TO BUY

Deposits
Received in March and up to and including the first business day of April, will be placed on interest April first, but
the law will not permit us to place on interest April first any deposits received on the .SVcom/'business day of April or thereafter.

YOUR SEEDS TO START GROW-

Dividends

ING IN THE HOUSE.
AND BY THE WAY—THE FURNITURE

WILL

TOUCHED UP.

HAVE

Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

The last

TO BE

5%

WE HAVE THE

THINGS TO DO IT.

Tax Free

P. A. RICHARD'S
PAINT STORE
SPENCER, MASS.

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachui setts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
[ Town Taxes.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
[ofthe-SVofc.
BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m ; Saturday, 9 a. in. to 13
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30

PARK THEATRE

SATURDAY, MARCH 20—

Is your coal supply][getting low?! Vou Can't Go Wrong
land

Let us help you solve your heatini
problems

Wil be sure You're Right

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $4#

BUY

RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO $U-

Kir^LE^S
Gasteam Radiators for every size room can
tached to your present heating system
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH C
FEBRUARY
"■onera!

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

The basketball season is ended at
David Prouty high school. Coach HarNo further appointments were made ry S. Newell will issue a call for canby the selectmen at their meeting last didates for the baseball team,as soon
night. It is expected that the remain-' as the weather permits an Outof-doors
ing appointments will be made about workout. The team will be in the
the latter part of next month.
(Southern Worcester county high league
BuridH's orchestra played for a sub- j again. Baseball teams will soon be
scription dance Saturday night in Jhe organized in the- public grade schoolr
Massasoit hotel, second of a series for and games wall be played between
young couples. Mrs. Charles. E. Allen them to determine the town chamand Mrs. Sidney H. Swift were patron- P'°n*hipesses
.j Dr. C. Samuel Curtis, who recently
The Congregational Men's League spoke in Spencer and who is a son of
were guests of the Elm Street Congre i tne late Judge Albert W. Curtis of
gational Men's Club of ^Southbridge Spencer, was given a farewell family
Thursday night. They made the trip1dinner on Sunday at the home of his
in a parlor coach leaving the Bank. aunt' Mfsr Clara Norwood of Worcesbuilding, and had a hot supper upon ter on the eve of his leaving for Str
Anthony's, Labrador, to resume his
arrival at seven o'clock.
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., had a work as head surgeon in charge of
public whist Monday night in their IDr' Grenfe"'s Hospital there. He ISft
new quarters on Main street. Harry jBoston Sunday night accompanied by
F. Holdroyd was chairman of the com-'a youne Harvard student who will
mittee of arrangements.
His aids stay with him at St. Anthony's. They
were John B. Girouard, Fred O'Coin, will travel by rail and by dog team.
The Men's mission was concluded
jMellen H. Albro, Raymond L. Benoit,
Sunday at three o'clock in St. Mary's
Walter F. Mullarkey.
Announcement is made of the -mar- church when a sermon was delivered
riage of John Covatas, School street by Rev. Fr. Ydulphe, A. M. Many
and Mrs. Emeline Gilson, formerly, of new members were added to the
Webster, lately of Spencer on Feb. .church societies and Sunday about
sixteenth, by, the Rev. Edward 'U. one hundred men and young boys
Cowles. It is the second marriage for joined the Holy Name society. Men's
both parties. Mr. Covatas is proprie- choir sang at the services with Dr,
Joseph Houle, director. At the seven
tor of a store on Chestnut street.
o'clock mass there was a duet, "Aimez
DOLLAR DAY March 27
Jesus," by Dr. Houle and Omer LaRoss' Hoyt, veteran stage coach pierre. Rev. sister St Priscil^ pre.
driver and weather prognosticator, sided at the organ.
says that if he had a million dollars
The constables organized Saturday
he would be ready to bet it all that
night' with Louis Grandmont chief,
we will have a bigger snow storm between now and April 15th than either Charles Meloche, assistant chief and
Wilbrod Fecteau clerk. The other
of the big storms we had in February.
constables are, Frank O. Bouvier, NaWhen everyone is thinking of spring
poleon Cournoyer, Leo J. Ethier, Arthis chilly melody by Mr. Hoyt does
thur Gadbois, Napoleon Gaudette,
not set so well.
John B. Girouard, Edgar J. Lapierre,
Harmony Rebekah lodge had a pub- Louis Letendre Jr., Wilfred J. Meloche,
lic supper Tuesday night, in Odd Fel- John M. Norton. CluTef Grandmont
lows' hall in charge of Mrs. Leila 3. succeeds Edgar L. Lapierre who has
Trask, chairman. Her assistants were: been chief two years and declined to
Mrs. Ethelyn Bousquet, Mrs. Elsie B. serve again. ! Chjief Grandmont was
Cooney, Mr. and Mrs. Mellen H. Albro, clerk three years. He is a World War
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Doolittle. This- veteran.
'
was followed by a business meeting
DOLLAR DAY March 27
in charge of Mrs. Carrie A. Proctor
Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president of
for the good of the order.
the Legion Auxiliary, reports a good
Divorce proceedings were started
start made on the Welfare Work. At
Wednesday in Probate Court, Worces-Li,
■ cfirst.
,,
.,
their
<■=, u.r T -11D
7 a
meeting, Mrs. Spooner, Mrs.
ter; by Lillian Bousquett of Spencer i w=„„, r/....
»»
TO
„„„•„,*
T
n
LT_* TT- I rS.
Cournoyagainst Leo
Bousquet
of Hia eah, Fla.,' Henry
,,. Cournoyer,
„.Mrs., Leon
, .,.
;
T
,
,
,.
'
. er, Mrs. Laura
Charland, Miss TIda
whom she accuses of cruelty and mis- o-„„i,„ »r„ T - u r»
, >.
^, j ,„t c,
.
. j
.
. Loacne, Mrs. Joseph Dumas and Mrs.
conduct, bhe seeks custody of a son, I »,„■„_
u .
, ^ j ,„ ,
o„ A *„
M
A m
r>
Hi Eve'yn Herne completed 12 large suraged two. Mr. and Mrs. Bousquet „.„„, „j_..
,. ,. .„
P
S
W plIIow cases and
Aue 11 1922.
1822 gM handkerchiefc
' °Ut °Ut
were married at Ware Aug.
,. T^ pjllow caseS
Attys. Monyrhan & McDonough
are
J
JI
lij
, <-\,
s
u
, , \,
..'
and handkerchiefs
were taken home
counsel for the wife.
. _ ,
..-..,,
„, .
. ,.by members to be finished there. This
Uf and Mrs. Kenneth Rice of Grove unit js asked to make 30 pillow cases,
street, recently married, were given a Another group will meet for Welfare
family party! Tuesday night in the work, March 19.
ihome of the bride's aunt, Mrs. AugusThere will be' a public rrieeting in
tus C. Trask; Cottage street, and presented a chest of silver by relatives. the First Congregational church TuesMrs. Rice was formerly Miss Nellie day night, March 18, under auspice's
Albro, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- of the.Men's League. The Southbridge
len H. Albro, with whom they are Men's Club will be guests. The Rev.

Cornet
Main and Elm
Spencer

|

' ^har'es " Rust' Pastor of P^
. ^ church' Worcester, will speak
The Modern Church in Its Relation to the Community." On the mu„,•„.. „„,„_„„ .„
. . 0 ,-, .
sical program will u
be D
Roberts.
Dodge,
„orrm„,-ol. »„,,„ u «„,„
,.°
8amst, John F. Holmes, cornetist;
Mrs Gface ^
Seymour> ^
Q
Newton prouty_ baritone; Mrs ^laire
Kane Prouty, contralto, and it -is
hoped Miss Nina Fletcher, the wellknown violinist.
,,
_
. „ ,
Mrs. Sarah E. (Bowlesl Dansereau,
East Main street, formerly of Worces^ "^brat^ her eighty-third birthday Monday, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Scotto Morse, with
whom she lives. Present were her
son, Frank Dansereau, and wife and
their son, Alfred Dansereau, all of
New spring coats are commg in our Fitchburg. h„ daughteI, Mrs. ^ossie
store every day. Come m and see Wood of ^^
^ ^^
H
ttiem. oeaulac Women s Shop.
Adv. w;~;„
~» XT
< a *friend.
■ J
».
Wigin of
New IT
York,
Mrs.

Irving. The bridegroom was recently
presented a purse of money by fellow
workers in Wire Village Mill No. 5.
Girls and juniors coats to be closed
. tern
A .Ten A.
7
,
at $5.00 and J7.50, they were formerly
. u „t ,inM
. .,„„, n
,
sold at $12.50 and $19.50. Beaulac
Women s Sh/>p.
Adr.
The banquet to celebrate the end
of the Legion and Auxiliary whist
tournament was held Thursday night,
A roast chicken dinner was served by
these from the auxiliary: Mrs. Ruth
Warren, Miss Lydia Gregoire, Mrs. Alirina Gadbois, Mrs. Joseph Girouard
and Miss Laura Ethier; from the Leg
ionr Edward Gregoire, Arthur Lapierre, Fred Vernon and Joseph Me*
sier.
,

Dr

The Aladdin Heater
Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE ALADDIN THEORY
1.

Create a draft.

2. Heat it
3.

Distribute it evenly about a room.

HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER
For Sale By

N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
' demonstrate that fact to you.
?
MAGNAVOX "SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc.

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

mou t

On Saturday, March 13, at ten IJansereau received many varied gifts
o'clock in the morning there will be and a shower of cards. She is quite
sold at public auction -the "-■:•'':;;v "'! .■..r .1
".;■• ... < ...";.: ,.i ...:
:
known as the Capen Block '.■•,
|
-iii ..
.-;. ■ ■:■ ,
street and other real estate.
".■
'■■■ ■'■'■''■ :-.:•.■ ■. \. '. , - ' ■ •
; .'.■: .-.
to make partition of the pr ;:';•:■• c: ' <<: &l ■; _:i ,:'c »3S ,-;sr jWalton O- Capen, and Etta C. Torrey, Worcester. She is the widow of Alfred
which they hold in common. George. Danfcreau. She has made her home
H. Ramer has been appointed by the >0»-5pencer six years.
Probate Court to make partition of, Mjsg Roge ^ ^
^
r
the land and ts selling the property. ! of Emest and ^ ,ate Rosanna {Uy
Family Drug Store was broken into ranger) Guibord, of 2 Water street,
sometime between Saturday night and, recently took first vows in the order
Sunday morning and cigars and cig- of Sisters of Assumption. She has a
arets taken. Entrance was made by sister, Miss Mary E. Guibord and two
breaking a rear window and forcing a brothers, Noel and Henry, all of Spenrear window and forcing a door from cer. Miss Guilbord was graduated
the back room into the store. The from St. Mary's school, class of 1918,
store is owned by Augustus C. Trask and went to the mother house of the
and Clarence E. George. Edgar Big-, Sisters of Assumption at Nicolet, P.
wood is clerk.
Louis Grandmont, Q, After completing her course in
chief of police, is investigating the the normal division, she taught in one
case. It is thought, that more than of the mission schools in Canada. Havone were concerned in the work.
• ing decided to devote her life to re-

PRICES REDUCED AGAIN ON CHEVROLET8
DELIVERED PRICES
Touring $608.00—with balloon tires
Sedan
' $813.00
Coach
,
$721.00
Coupe
$721.00
Landau Sedan
$844.00
Everybody is "raving" about the new 6-cylinder Pontiac
Come in and see our Automobile Display—Ask tor a demonstration

..:::'

f

A. A. GENDREAU
100 Main Street

AUCTION

SALE

of
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND FARM
IMPLEMENTS

the folowing:
One piano, 2 victrolas, 1 parlor suite,
2 marble top tables, 4 large diningroom tables, 8 small tables, 24 diningroom chairs, 4 rocking chairs, 2 writing desks, large size kitchen stove, parlor stove, sideboard, 2 dressers, furnishings for eight bedrooms, 6 steel
army cots, 18 folding cots like new,
lot of dishes, glassware and cooking
utensils, china closet, 2 refrigerators,
box of -tools, cross cut saw, 3 buck
saws, axe, 2 ladders, lawn mower, croquet set, 2 oil stoves, hydraulic ram,
electric motor, several pictures and
some antiques, looking glasses and old
rope bedstead, 40 window shades.
Farm Implements
One horse cultivator, 1 Junior seed
planter, new, wheelbarrow, all light
gardening tools, corn planter, 2 new incubators, brooder stove, chicken hoppers and watering cans, 2 chicken
crates, 2 hives of bees, 2 single harI "eSSeS', ^u11*3^ ■ hameSS *"id ,QtheI
^ * ^P"1* Wa*°»' Stock "
die.
One hundred hens, all laying, talking
parrot and five dogs.
\
FRANK R. MARTIN,
Bonny Brook Farm, Spencer.
Daniel V. Crimmin, Auctioneer.

Iligion'. °.n Feb- 15' took her first vows
i at Nicolet, in the presence of mem
The funeral of Eli Simoneau, for-', bers of famay a"nd receTveT the n^
meriy of Spencer, who died in Have, :in reKgion J £ev, sZ^ GatieTTe
hill, was conducted on Saturday fore- L'Annonciation and was assigned to
noon at nine o'clock at St. Mary's teach English at St Anne du Sault.
church with a high mass of requiem!
—
» m m
celebrated by Rev. Eugene W. St. MarCard of Thanks
■tin. The bearers were Elderic Simoneau and Joseph Millette of Spencer;
We are very grateful and appreciaFrank Emely, Thomas Bonney and tive of the kindness that has'been
NOTICE
William Simoneau of Marlboro and shown ws in our bereavement, and for
My wife, Eva Deslisle, having left
Victor Duclos of Worcester. The bur- j the floral and spiritual offering* and my bed and board without Just cause,
ial was in Holy Rosary and St Mary's the sympathy extended,
I hereby forbid aS persons harboring
cemetery in charge of undertaker J.
MRS, NAPOLEON ARSENEAULT or trusting her on my account
WILLIAM J. DESLISLE,
Henry Morin.
^a FAMILY. Spencer, Mass,
March S, 1926
(3tl8)
DOLLAR DAY March 27

UMITURE

«

•with

DRUGSTORE
All Styles and Sixes
Good Tooth Brushes

Brushes with transparent or bone handles;
straight or
bent.
Bristles serrated, tufted or receding. Brushes of
pure bristle or of
goat or badger hair
for
tender gums.
Brushes for adults,
youths or infants.
Look over our assortment

GEO.

H.

BURKILL
rwf JMvw
2BR

I

AsMW

|tfW*
DZAL INJVWH&
rarj#i*l to the man who bad won the
right to something better than exileYoung wUklns. who *..„♦
Yet it would be unfair to Mrs. TrenUed mean., presenr^f T^"*
Mrs. Charles Nichols spent Tuesday ton not to believe that there were
after the wedding Z^L"***.
times when her heart swelled with
■With, friends in Worcester,
couple of frayed bank „Z***
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
A new fire escape has been put on gratitude *s well as loneliness.
loose changfc, saying: -rT^*"*
It was generally understood, after a
the west side of Hodgkins school.
so^ but this is all I'vegoe **"
while, that John Trenton's marriage
(Copyright)
Miss Harriett Corbin has received had not been as successful as his other
Then observing the faint look „
By VIRGINIA M. CORNELL
disappointment which the J~ *
JENNY CARTER, enveloped In sa
her reappointaient as postmistress.
undertakings, and that he was Indeed
son was unable to restrain, ^ad^
kitchen apron, flung open the even
Mrs. Ernest Ford and Miss Anna self-exiled from the city. The circumhastily: "But If wtaj"*!
(© by Short atorj Pub, Co.}
door and gingerly, holder In each
Boucher spent Friday in Worcester. stance served to make the organist
dren, we will send them to vZ £
hand, drew forth the steaming meat
of St Alban's much more Interesting
OHN
TRENTON
was
at
first
sight
Mr. and Mrs. F.' P. Sleeper enter- than she otherwlsel/would have been
toy school-Country ajq^
an Insignificant looking man, with pie This she set on the back of the
tained Mrs. Sleeper's brother and fam- to a good many, people not habitual
hair and beard.of no particular stove to retain Its heat while she made
coffee, dipped out the last of the
Onward and Upward
churchgoers, and her power over the
ily Sunday.
) color. He was a self-made man
Representative Tlmberlate m „
Mrs. Henry Neish spent Wednesday great cathedral organ, coupled with who, from an orphaned country boy, French fries and cut the apple pie
COLLECTING
»: r. M. 0. A. address la Denverjrlth her brother, George Banks, North her pale, ethereal beauty, set her apart had risen by arduous struggles to be a Into five equal pieces.
This was the. moment for which
in the minds of others, even as John city man of affluence; but, unlike most
: "Don't confine your good rwolufloM
A visitor.at a country fair noticed
|$rookfield.
to January 1. Make good r*wlnZ
Trenton had set her In his heart long of those who have made themselves, Jenny lived all day. The great mov
a
sad-looking
man
who
persisted
to
' The Parent-Teacher association held ago. She was Invariably gentle, Inment when the children and their faevery day In the year. That> whTtt
he had never been quite satisfied with
remaining on the merry-go-ronnd.
|their monthly meeting Thursday at variably kind, but Invariably cold.
do."
*
ther came home to supper.
"Do
you
like
being
on
there
?"1aaked
his handiwork.
Tonight Jim and his father came In
850 in the community rooms.
The truth was that John Trenton,
Mr. Tlmberlake smiled and aMtf.
It Is possible that he might have
the visitor.
"Many a man, by taming „,er J
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes are re- using his energies unsparingly day and been better satisfied with his achieve- together. Rita followed. And, last of
"No, I don't" was the reply, "but
all,
Thea,
her
thin
little
face
reddened
night
in
a
foreign
city,
was
happier
;«eiving congratulations on the arrival
ments bad it not been for a feeling he
the man who owns this roundabout numerable new leaves, ftndi hlmsett it
than, his wife in the solitude of her had always had that. In taking up the with the cold, her delicate nose sniffing owes me money, and the only way the top of the tree."
of a son, born Monday, March 8.
splendid home and her long and pain- struggle for wealth, be had left some- gratefully the delicious aroma.
I can get even Is by taking It out
A correction should be made in an ful reveries. For a woman Is a being
Jenny was apt to look wistfully at
CAUSE FOR JEALOUSY
thing, the struggle for which would
item in last week's paper. George Bo- who cannot keep her heart cold -for a
Thea, wondering how her dainty, elf- In rides."—Tit-Bits.
have been, to him, more worth while.
like beauty happened in the midst of
lac received 211 votes instead of 121. lifetime. In spite of her determinaHe bad never discovered exactly what
She Was Beautiful
She
Mrs. Archie Simpson and son, Rob tion, there will struggle to it the yearn- this was, but he was conscious of tta the others' healthy robustness,
Two young actresses were discusswas what Jenny, who had always been
ing
to
lavish
itself
upoa
a
fellowert, of Pascoag, R. I, are visiting Mrs.
existence.
gtoutlsh, would have liked to be and ing their respective positions to the
In the course of years, John Trenton,
Simpson's parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Chas. being, and that yearning had come to
Mrs. Trenton. But there was no one, the successful man of business, with Jenny always hoped that the sort of profession.
Nichols.
"to our new play," said one, Tve
not even her unloved husband, for her harmony hidden In his soul, married thing she would have liked to happen
been given three pages of dialogue to
The school committee organized at to lavish It upon.
to herself would happen to Thea.
the organist of St Alban's cathedral,
8he never felt that there was any speak. That's more than you have,
a meeting held last Wednesday. MilMeanwhile, the beauty of the or- a woman with harmony always at her
ton Putnam chairman and Mrs. Fran- ganist of St. Alban's was growing fingers' ends. She was one of those real harm In Thea or any actual dan- isn't It?"
"It Is," replied the other, "but the
noticeably more and more ethereal. strikingly ethereal looking "women who, ger In her little escapades. After all,
cis Currie clerk.
There were rumors that she was going nine times out of ten, receive more of It was more normal for a young thing manager says I'm too beautiful for
Master Harold Haynes, when slidlike Thea to be Interested In the boys words."
into a decline, and whatever the cause,
some man's devotion than they deing with a coasting party fell from his
than to wear heavy spectacles, like
there could be small, doubt of the
sled and received severe^ injuries to truth of the reports. Her duties at the serve, and Mrs. Trenton was not the Bita, and find one's greatest pleasure
Gas in Texas
exception to prove this rule. She had
his face and hand.
In the reading room of the public
cathedral presently became too great
An auto containing a .Tady and
been n,o more than a comfortably poor
library.
No,
Thea
was
doing
just
as
a
drain
upon
her
strength,
and
the
George Haynes was called to Worcesgentleman stopped before a wayside
girl when he married her. Her marter Saturday on account of illness of church was forced reluctantly to ac- riage, indeed, had been to her but an she, Jenny, would have liked to do ton somewhere deep down in the state
when she 'was young—gad a- little, of Texas. A porter came running out
his mother, Mrs. Ella Haynes, who suf- cept her resignation. Then came the avenue of escape from that poverty,
flirt a little, enjoy herself a great deal.
apparently fruitless effort to replace
•»Hey, you!" a gruff voice from the
for he was not a man she would have
; feted a slight shock Friday.
Tonight there was an unusual shine auto cried out "Get me some gas."
her.
dreamed of marrying otherwise. Had
in Thea's blue eyes, although In the
With only three more nights of play
Mrs. Trenton herself, who had not
"Yesslr," was the reply. "And what
He—1 was up with neuralgia lut 1
.she married for love, it is quite poscasual supper conversation she gave
in the whist tournament between Las- altogether given up her attendance at
will the lady have"
night
sible that she might have been more
no
inkling
as
to
what
might
be
the
the
cathedral,
was
perhaps
the
greateawa tribe, I. O. R. M., and Hantaywee
She—Gosh, I'm Jealous 1
than an ordinarily loving woman; but
council, D. of P., the Red Men are in est suffererfrom the deficiencies of her married without it, she had never been cause. Afterward she Insisted on helpRather
Rough
ing her mother do the dishes and was
the lead of six points. The winners successors.' To her music was a need able to forgive John Trenton the fact
Not At All
For two years Mr. Wombat went to
of life, yet, even in her own home she 1 ^ to ro gi
^ "rather more than usually affectionate
will be guests of the losers at a turThe world Is so full of
e
r
toward both parents and forbearing a small hotel In the mountains. •:■ And
Dlaved but rarely. It had grown to be< """■ " """
played
A number of things
key supper in Warren hotel, Worceslove In her.
he worked hard to lay out on the steep
with herTirother and sister.
an effort, and, when able to rouse herIt Isn't surprising
But since he had not she wrapped
ter. Mrs. Henry Neish is captain of self, the emotion exhausted and weakThat money has wings.
About eight o'clock she went up- hillside a three-hole golf course. The
D. of P. and Walter Fletcher is leader ened her. But she was hungry for it— herself in her one earthly Joy, the stairs to dress for going out.
She third year the hotel man raised his
sounds she evoked frotn her organ. was rather vague as to Just where she rates. Mr. Wombat Inquired why.
No Expert
of the Red Men.
for music which could reach her soul.
Under their spell, her eyes glowed and was going, and Jim took his mother
"We have a golf course now," the
"Dan, what's a heifer—is It a pig at |
One Sunday morning the first swellThe services at the Baptist church
her pulses thrilled as they never did to task In a filial way for not Insisting hotel man explained
Is It a sheep?" asked two sailors.
ing chords that floated down from the
to her husband's voice or touch, nor,
next Sunday, March 14, will be conDan paused reflectively. Then hcl
upon knowing.
organ loft caused an unusual flutter
It Is but just to her to add, to the
ducted by Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur.
CONGRESS MAKES IT SO said: "To tell you the troth, matsH
"I'll wager It's to meet Pete Osamong the apathetic worshipers, arousvoice
or
touch
of
any
man.
If
she
had
Mr. MacArthur is rural secretary of ing an expectancy which communicated
good," offered Rita, who was going out
I don't know much about poultry.*—^
Massachusetts Federation of Churches. itself to Mrs. Trenton, who turned her a yearning for that greater and»more herself with an armful of books which
Progressive Grocer.
satisfying emotion—love—though 'she gave no one ariy doubt as to her
In the morning at 10.45 his subject will face upward toward the invisible
looked at John Trenton with hopeless destination. "He walks to work with
be "The New Day for the Country player. In a moment the music was
The Very Idea
eyes, she looked at no other.
her In the morning and home with her
Church" In connection with this an pouring Into her soul, and she and the
Old Gentleman (to old apple i
He came gradually to look at her at night - That's why she always
illustrated chart will be used. The, entire congregation sat in rapt atten- also with hopeless eyes, but in a dif~
an)—No, no, my good woman-Mi
comes In last And you don't seem to
nice, but you mustn't tempt ma.
evening service will be at seven o'clock, tion. Chord upon chord," swelling har- ferent sense. She still seemed to him
monies, daring Improvisations, grand,
care, ma!"
The Lady—Oo's a-temptlng
at which time the topic will be "The
the living embodiment of all perfecWhen Rita had gone and Jim had
reverent tones came rolling down In
D'yer think this Is the Garden i
tion. He had felt Immediately after settled down to the radio, Jenny^sfole
Stream of Life." This will be illustrated
cadence—rnever before had the people
Eden?—Humorist London.
the ceremony which had made them upstairs to the room Rita and Thea
by stereopticon pictures and is a serof St. Alban's listened to such music.
' vice which has met with favor in other And the former organist, faint, trem- man and wife that there was not room shared. She found Thea dressing hurA Poor Luck Emblem
" towns recently. It is hoped that many bling with appreciation, was the first enough in the earth, nor in the water* rlfedly—-her suit skirt and a soft silk
"Odd that the horseshoe should t
under it, to contain his happiness and blouse being slipped on as Jenny stood
will avail themselves of the opportu- to know It.
exaltation. Afterwards something rose
associated with good luck."
in the doorway.
When the service was over, many of
nity to see and hear one who is par"Isn't It? Why, a horseshoe'" i
like a sob in his throat when he
Jenny watched her wistfully, but
ticularly interested in rural conditions. the more curious lingered to catch a
shape shows how stupid It is to <
thought of that moment.
turned away without saying anything,
» » ■
■-■
glimpse of the marvelous performer,
A few months after their marriage
Southerner (proudly)—Norfolk Is the nect it with good luck-It can r
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- and were surprised that the descent of they went to Europe, where she could although she had many words on the
peanut
capital of, the nation, my make both ends meet."
tip
of
her
tongue.
Thea
ran
down
fiealth and purify the blood, use Bur- the new organist from the loft was not better satisfy the cravings of that pas■m ',
friend.
the hall and threw her arms about her
store digestion, normal weight, good accompanied by the sound of swishing
sion
which,
while
not
for
himself,
was
Among the Sausage*
Englishman—I
thought
Washington
mother. "They pester you about me,
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug skirts, and that they beheld a man.
yet, he felt, a tie between them. Not don't they, ma?
Near Sighted Old Lady (at I
stores. Price, $1.25.
But ney^r you was still the capital, y' know.
But not so Mrs. Trenton. It was not
only because that, save for him, such
eris)—Is that the head cheese i
» »■ m
worry 1"
anthems, as the. others thought,, to
opportunity might have always been
there?
v.i
Jenny
was
comforted.
Would
she
A
Woman's
View
which she had been listening; but to
Difference*, in Heraldry
lacking to her, but because sometimes
Clerk—I should say not-tM j
Women's faults are many;
In heraldry "differences". or mark* an appeal—an appeal from one man he thought that he really did under- have been had she seen Thea take a
Men have only two—;
Is out
little week-end bag out of the closet,
of "cadency" Indicate the various to one woman. And she had recog- stand her music. As it absorbed her
Everything they say, and
raise her window, and let it fall with
Everything they do!
branches of a family. During the life- nized It Under the thrilling, vibrating more and more, her playing grew to
HER RING ON THE WC
a soft thud to the grass strip below?
time of his father the eldest son bears harmony of sound she had heard that him more wonderful and divine. He
Rita came in promptly at nine-thirold,
despairing,
longing
cry,
"Love
me;
a label, the second a crescent, the
A Favor
could not renounce the pleasure of ty, the library closing at nlne-flfteen.
third a mullet, the fourth a marlet, love me; love me."
watching her fingers as they moved Jim and his father, too, sat over the
"How Is it you're not out today,
She was ready to give him her hand over the keys, and he had sometimes
Hie fifth an annulet, the sixth a fleur
tadlo, the earphones preventing them Nora?"
de Us, the seventh a rose, the eighth calmly when he reached her, but dur- a sudden, intense desire to sit at her
"My man's gone away, mum. te
from hearing any possible sounds in
a cross mollne, the ninth a double ing the short drive home she found place at the organ, and feel It obey
can take a day off this week, yerself,
the
house.
Jenny
held
a
magazine,
it impossible to look at him. What his touch as it did hers. Once, indeed,
ouatre foil.
but there were many minutes at a mum."
In "Hamlet" Ophelia says that both was It that was so gripping her heart when she had left tn*e room, he laid his
stretch when she read not one word.
strings?
She
could
not
answer.
When
she and the queen are to wear rue,
hands upon the keyboard, and a sudWith Fewer Pieces
When, the clock struck eleven she
herself as the affianced bride of the they had entered the house, they faced den, flashing insight came to him of
Mistress—Hilda, what do we need
grew
restless
and
crept
over
to
the
eldest son of the late king, but the each other alone.
the joy of pressing tl-> keys upon window, where she sat peering out for.-." dinner?
"Was it Indeed your' *e asked which his hands Inertly rested, and of
queen with a "difference," indicative
Hilda—Please, ma'am Tve irlpped
through the lace curtains down the
•f the fact that, although she was breathlessly.
feeling them obey the Impulse of his deserted street. Thea was late.
over the rug and we need a new set
"It was indeed I,"-he said. He brain, translating the strange thoughts
Hamlet's mother, her status was that
Suddenly she started and a little of dishes.—The Progressive Grocer.
-'of her present husband, Claudius.— folded his arms, strengthening him- that had thrilled him since his earliest
smile played about her lips. She
"When a' girl starts fishing <« I
self.
Detroit News:
boyhood. A wild desire to pour forth
' Ingenious
She was looking at him—her heart in sounds which she would understand turned so abruptly to the others that
proposal ^what should I dor
"If you love her, put herring on i
growing tumultuous—wondering what the passion and pain of his yearning the two men removed"' their phones
Victim—I wjdh some one would
Modest Philanthropist
she ought to say—what he expected toward her surged through him. Ah, and Rita looked up from her book.
make a safety razor thafs really' book, of course."
"Thea and Pete have been married,"
A philanthropist feeling that his end her to say. She tried to think only of
that he could make the organ cry to she announced., "And they're coming safe."
was approaching and not desiring any his playing—to tell him how much
Pal—That's easy.
Just leave out
Bad Show |r
her what he had never dared to cry: to tpll us.
Oh, please be kind to
publicity for his kind acts, advertised greater his genius was than hers—how
the blade.
The coal strike Is a big ana
In the newspapers and offered a prize she acknowledged his .musical su- "Love me; love me; love me." For a 'x'heaf"
moment he sat In Imagination, holdFor which I'll hJve'° ^beosuM
A moment later and Thea was nv
for the best hint of how to dispose of premacy. She thought she was going
And I begrudge the**™ »«',.
ing her, willingly won, in his arms. her mother's arms. "Your note did It,
Usually Short
It brings no laughtei^orjM'
his property. Many replies were re- to say it calmly.
Then he turned from his flashing vision mother. I found It on top In my bag
"It's funny that you should be so
ceived, some sound and sensible, and
"I shall have to bow to you now," as from a temptation.
when I opened'It at the parsonage to tall. Your brother, the artist is short
Willing to Swapethers wildly fantastic. Finally one she began, but his face told her how
It was after their return from abroad slip in my wedding certificate.
Oh, isn't re?"
came which suggested that he establish futile and Inadequate were the words.
Wealthy Judge O*^'^,
"Yes,
usually."
that
the
man
who
timidly
called
Mrs.
how did you know?" "
a fund to supply lee to dumb parrots,
er)-A clear conscience, OT
She read what he wanted her to say. Trenton wife came Into his title of
. "I didn't for sure," whispered uenThis delighted the philanthropist so g^,^"^,'
more to be desired than,nd»
"husband of the organist,'' for, despite ny. "But I suspected, and because I
OUT OF SIGHT
Prisoner—All right, sir, r .
that he lay back and laughed heartily,
He stood with folded arms, motion- his wealth, she clung to her bench in
like Pete I didn't mind. Only—I didn't
he caught his breath with difficulty and less, silent, his face set and white.
with
you.
laughed again. In the midst of hia She understood. He would not, say the organ loft on Sundays. She had want you sneaking away without your
grown
farther
than
over
away
from
family's blessing. I've worried conmirth he burst a b\ood vessel and to her now, "Love me"; she must
Couldn't ^
him, yet, as he sat each week with the ' Uderable, hut now. married to a good
passed away, leaving his fortune to his
Nurse-I wonder who> «
(
say it.
crowd
of
worshipers
at
St.
Alban's
i
an
I
kind
of
feel
as
If
you
young m
heirs and nothing for the poor dumb
never folded up his clothes
At last she found her voice, faint cathedral,, while at her will the roll of ;
Thank you, dear, for comwere g^g
parrots.—Kansas City Times.
andn trembling.
"Forgive me," she the great organ filled the edifice, she
0sl
went to bed?
*
ing home first"
vlktoKen,
Tommy—Adam i—Vikings
said; "forgive me, and—and—love me ■till looked to him as In the days when
A little later, as Thea and Pete
as you did."
Sociology at a Study,
he had first dreamt of winning her— turned to leave the house to catch
Literal
Sociology is the term applied by the • He reached his arms out passionate- as pure and beautiful and serene as a their train which was to take them on
ly,
«MKfor,th*
first
time
in
his
life,
philosopher, Comte, to the study of
far-off star. But he had ^ceased to their honeymoon, Jenny remembered
Robesplere-Ah, ..**£«
"How times have changed! What's
mankind In their social relations. It took a wite into them.
dream that he could put out his arms something.
"Walt a minute!" she
become of the village blacksmith who Guillotine, she areJ^J,
recommends the prevention of national
and bring the star down to him.
Louis XVI-rAw, she giv
begged them. She was gone but an
used to stand under the spreading in the nec^-S^arietJalht.
wars by arbitration, and the settleFrench Cling to Bicycle
As years went by and nothing was Instant and when she returned she
chestnut tree?"
ment of the war of classes by boards
Bicycles are popular to France and changed between them, his position held a handful of rice.
"He's lying on his back under •
of conciliation. The term sociology Is that country can boast of one bicycle grew too hard to endure.
As he
Remuneration■
"Good-by!" she cried, and dung It
buzz wagon now."
regarded by some as equivalent to his- for every seventh man, woman and brooded, he was frightened by a wom- about them. "Good-by!"
"I hear you have a pan
tory. The English philosopher, Her- child of Its entire population. Official anish desire to weep to his wife's presBut when they were gone Rita and
play. What is tl.e «Wj" ^j
What He Would Miss
bert Spencer, used the term In the figures for the year 1924 shows that ence—to reach out his arms toward her Jim took her somewhat to task. "You
"Nothing-but^there is
titles of several of his greatest works, 6,370,644 licenses for bicycles were Is- with a longing cry of "Love me; love knew all the time," they reproached "I wish I were a clock. My gosh!"
Cried
Charlie
Chase.
the
second act !,*^^____for Instance, "The Study of Sociology," sued, an Increase of 532,721 over 1923. me."
And better the bitterness of her.
"*" "For then I'd never have to wash 0
published in 1872.
"Yes, I did," returned Jenny sereneVirtually every workman to France death than that, he thought So he
My hands and face."
owns a "Little Queen," as they call decided to go away from her until his ly. That Is a mother's Job."
Harold-Did Reggie t**'
strength should return to him.
their wheel a
Personal
Aftermath of Foolishness
to the crossing?
^ l
The husband of the organist of St
"What
are
your
favorite
pastimes?"
Don't worry. The more foolish the
You Hit Him
Alban's came, after several years had
Touching
Tribute
"You
mean
*who,
don't
your"—
world gets the quicker there will be a
First Soak—How does an Eskimo
before he couloge^__-.
Princeton Tiger.
A curator of a certain zoological, passed, to be looked upon rather as a tell when spring Is here?
common-sense wave.—Datotb Herald
negative'quantity
In
the
city
which,
garden was on a vacation.
He reAt Last
Second Same—That's eaay. When
Ignorant of his early struggles, had
ceived a note from bis assistant: The Way Today
L.^er-r-or tbeto*
known his later success. Only the lfs winter he burns five tons of coal
■"The chimpanzee Is sick.
He ap"The office ought to seek the man."
Sure to Be Prejudiced
a month and when spring comes he
you for that three *'"a'*t»rf
We splendid mansion on a fashionable gets by on four*n half tons.—Notre
"We thought we'd give this job to
U there U any person to whom yon pears to* pine for a companion.
thoroughfare,
where
his
wife
lived
to
some prominent woman."
feel dbnlfce, that is the nerson of whom don't know what to do pending your
Dame Juggler.
return."—From Everybody's Magazine, her lonely elegance, was a silent teattyon ought never to apeak.—R. Cecil.
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C. E. BILL,
DENTIST,

Sunday, Marcb4, 1926
10.40 a. m., meditation and silent
prayer.
10,40 a. m., kindergarten church, in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
10.45 a. m., service of worship for all.
Music in charge of Robert S. Dodge,
organist; sermon by the minister.
12.05 p. m„ church school, in charge
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintendent; Worship period conducted by C.
Newton Prouty; singing led by school
orcrestra.
Primary department in
charge of Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore;
junior-intermediate
department
will
be in charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh;
League of Youth in charge of Edwin
L. Marsden, president, and Walter S.
Wiggih, speaker; adult women's class
in charge of Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks; secretary, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett;
treasurer, .Hezekiah P. Starr.
3.00 p. m., community service at the
Northwest, conducted by the minister.
4.30 p. m, community service at
Wire Village, conducted by the minister.
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting,
with topic, "How Overcome the Spirit
of Anger and Revenge."
Tuesday, 4.15 p. m., Girl Scouts will
meet with Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain,
and Mrs. S. H. Swift, lieutenant.
6.30 p. m., business meeting and supper of the Men's League.
8.00 p. m., public meeting conducted
by the Men's League in the auditorium.
Members of the Southbridge Men's
club will be guests of the League.
Rev. Charles Herbert Rust, new minister at the Plymouth church, Worcester, will give an address on "The Modern Church in its Relation to the Community." Music by Robert S. Dodge,
organist; John F. Holmes, cornetist;
Mrs. Grace L. Seymour, soprano; C.
Newton Prouty, baritone; and it is
hoped that Miss Nina Fletcher, violinist, will give selections. A most cordial invitaton to the public.
Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., the Ladies'
Foreign Missionary society will meet
with Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. Sanborn will
conduct the devotional period, and
Scouts, in the parlor, in charge of
the study hour.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., community
Lenten service at the Baptist church,
with sermon by Mr. Sweezey.
Friday, 6.15 p. m., supper ar»d meeting of Troop 2, Boy Scouts, in the
vestry with Scout Master E. W. Sarfent and Assistant Scout Master Mellen H. Albro.

ipICEH0URS:8TO12, 1 TO 4

Methodist Episcopal Church
Newton S. Sweezey, Minister
Sunday, March 4, 1926
10.45 a. m., morning worship and sermon.
12.10 p. m, church school.
6.00 p. m., Epworth League.
7.00 p. m., even song and sermon.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m, union Lenten
service at Baptist church; sermon by
pastor of this church.
The pastor went Tuesday to the
Deaconess hospital, Boston, for X-ray
and observation, but will return in
tame for the services on Sunday. '
»'» •
First Baptist Church >
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon;
topic, "Striving By the Grace of God
to Be Like Him."
"fe
12.10 p. m., Bible school
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society.
7.00 p. m., evening worship with message; topic, "Search Me, And Know
My Heart.""
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., union services
in the Congregational church.
Friday, 7.00 p. m., th^-fJood Cheer
class will meet at the^parsonage. 1
■ «<*
For any. pain, burn, scald or bruise,
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the
household remedy. Two sizes, 30c arrii
60c, at all drug stores.

Colored Diamonds
Of blue diamonds the most notable
are the "Hope" and the "Bismarck."
These, by some authorities, are held
to be, Indeed, the only known specimens of the "true blue diamond." Dark
blue diamonds, resembling the sapphire, but displaying the same beautlt
ful play of colors peculiar to the diamond, are handsome gems.
• OS)
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[OUR ICE CREAM
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Nizer
^cElectric Cabinet
^STATION

lslt. Wsstsru Hswspapsr Union.)
Horizontal.
1—Having little length
6—Heavy pieces of timber
9—Kind
11—To dread,
18—Preposition
14-^Stockade
^Preposition
"-N°vei
19—Fruit (pl.)
JO—Preposition
21-Sour
J3-Devoured
J4—Apparatus for steering a. vessel
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Doughnut Revealed OS
'
'
a\ewew««« w
Poison Go* Producer
LMte i»m! tn t.. 4««# *•». mniM
-«w .^
« *fVf* n,en«<*
•Jter another.
Here Ij 4 man who
has died from the fumee of cooking
doughnuts. Having reached the.saturatlon point with all the otter sorts
of major threat, and damage for the
time being become measurably ad-

Vertical.

M

-

BWr

- Charles B. Blair, James R.
BBgf Clarence Brown,
Edgar J. Buck, Herbert R. Burroughs,
Lester L. Burroughs, Marcus Burroughs, John B. Canfield, Harold Ches^ chirles L. c^^ Charieg E. Co^^ William L. Curtis, Charles A. A Resident of Thii Locality TeDj Tea
How to Get Well
DeLand, George W. Dexter, John M.
Drake, Vernon C. Faunce, tfrank E.
Gleason, Walter B. Hall, Joseph G.
Tired all the time?
Hastings, T>a.U C. Hoe, Herbert P. JohnLame, stiff and achy?
Tortured with nagging backache?
Justed and reconciled to them- W R21PhriRvr°Be^ J n" w J^M*'
hnlshMUm
..„„.,,.„
...-a,.
Alexander
D.
Kennedy,
D.
Waldo
MaKnife-like twinges when you stoop
iKrtsbevisia,
communism,
anarchy
Jameg E
mUr> T WaUer Moore
ffl ?
foreign wars and complications—just ; Rexford R. Paine, Albert B. Patrick,
Miserable with
headache*, dizzy
when we are all rrowing a bit easier Ralph B. Patrick, Charles F. Pease,'spells and bladder irregularities?
in mind this most unexpected and ua> Walter A. Putnam, Herbert N. Shep-J All are signs of kidney sickness!
natural peril arises. The doughnut to ard, Charles E. Shepard, Everett P.
Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant ditta work of peace, our most domestic Sheridan^ Warn Jf._ Shuttleworth, retic to the kidneys.
81
11
M nr
G
rbe
Here's convincing testimony:
and tractable contrivance. Heretofore ,9*2^ I'J ?^ ' T ? ?f
,V I^
"i
Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb and
Its disposition has been mild and
Mrs. T. Charbonneau, 77 Maple street.
Edward F. Williams.
friendly. Nobody ever' heard of a
Ware, Mass., says; "It was two- yearw
JOSEPH G. HASTINGS, Clerk.
doughnut going on strike, exploding
ago that I had occasion to try out the
Warren, Mass., February 25, 1B26
merits of Doan's Pills. At that time
with a loud noise, turning to mob law
I had awful headaches and my kidneys
and violence. The only trouble It has
Commissioner's Sale ol Real Estate
acted too frequently. I also suffered
ever caused, according to the best
from a dull, tired feeling. After using
authorities, is some controversial
Pursuant to my appointment as Com- Doan's Pills all symptoms left. I have
friction on. the question of resemb- missioner, by the Probate Court to
had no trouble to speak of since taklance to the cruller. Some have con- make partition of the land of Walton ing Doan's and therefore, consider
tended that a doughnut to not a dough- O. Capen and Etta C. Torrey which them a great and reliable kidney medinut at all, but the true cruller, while they hold as tenants in common, I will cine."
sell at public auction, on the premises, 1
the cruller to really the doughnut corner of Main and Wall Streets, SpenThe above is not an isolated case.
without the hole. Now It turns out cer, Mass., on Saturday, March 13, Mrs. Charbonneau is only one of many
that the doughnut has suddenly com- 1926, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, in this vicinity who have gratefully
mitted murder by an unsuspected ca- the real estate bounded and described endorsed Doan's. If your back aches—
if your kidneys bother you, don't simpacity to produce poison gas. For the as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land, sit- ply ask for a kidney remedy—ask dissake of the merest fragment of bemctly for DOAN'S PILLS', the same
lief that there are still harmless and uated in said Spencer with a frame that Mrs. Charbonneau had. 60 cents
block known as Capen Block and a
Innocent things In the world, It Is to
at
all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.,
small brick building thereon, situated
be hoped that this doughnut story on the comer of Main and Wall Streets, Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
may prove to have been exaggerated. in said Spencer, and is bounded on the
—Exchange,
north about sixty-six feet by said Main
Street; on the west about ninety-three
feet'by said Wall Street; on the south
Eyes Need Extra Care
about fiftyrnine feet by other land forof Herbert H. Capen, known as
When Lights Are Poor merly
the bakery lot, by a division line pasSNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC ST.
Autumn and winter months are try- sing four feet northerly of the north-Office
Hewn: 0 to 1*
tog where artificial light is not of the west corner and three feet, five inches
best. The eyes need great care If northerly of the northeast corner of the
s to s.ao
they are to remain In good condition brick wall on the north side of the
r to •
bakery building and on the east about
ander the strain.
ninety-four and three-fourths feet by
If the eyes give any definite trouble land of Frank Collette.
an oculist should, of course, be conExcepting and reserving to Kate M.
Surveying—Mapping
sulted at once.
But a simple home Capen and her heirs and assigns the
Leveling
right
to
pass
and
repass
with
teams
or
treatment will not only act as an efficient "refresher," but will also rid the otherwise over and across a strip of
Building Plans Drawn
land six feet, ten inches wide, lying
eyes of all harmful secretions of dust.
northerly of and adjoining the south
Make a weak solution of boractc pow- line of the premises hereby conveyed
der (about one teaspoonful to a pint for its entire length, said strip to be E.
A. CHAMBERLAIN
ef boiling water) leave to cool, bottle kept open and unobstructed as a comMKMn «M
and cork tightly. Use this in an eye- mon passway for the use of the tract
bath which can be bought of a drug- hereby conveyed and remaining land of
Kate M. Capen on the south.
gist.
pAxmruro PAPSB MAxaiNa AJTD
This conveyance is also subject to a
DSOORATTHO
Night and morning give the eyes a lease to Franklin G-. Fleming and the
good "bath," using a fresh bathful of right of Stanley Rosenthal to remove a Do good work, be straight and honest,
and everlastingly hustle—that is
the solution for each eye. Once you lunch wagon upon said premises.
my motto
have started the treatment you will
Being the same premises described
Prices lor Spencer
find it so beneficial that you will con- in a deed from David Prouty et als to
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and
tinue all the year round, much to the James Capen et al, dated December 11,
11.00 par hour
1878, and recorded in the Worcester
Improvement of your eyes.
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1045, Price for
Page 61.
Terms of sale, $1,000.00 to be paid at We Give City Work at Country Price*
Where Columbus Trod
the
time of sale and the balance with"All day long we eat the sun," is the .
Blaif

atuulM E

Are You Tired, Achy—
All Run Down?

VALMORE O. COTE
Lawyer

Dog Without a Bark
A barkless dog emerged from a clinical demonstration conducted by the
American Veterinary Medical association recently at Portland, Ore. The
barking apparatus was removed at
easily as tonsils, the veterinarians declared.—Popular Science Monthly.
delightful way In which a, Santa Pe
• e «■
eafekeeper described life In that city
•bout Christmas time. When you conCats on Hire I
alder that a cool wind from the snowy
Letting o»t cats on hire to destroy
Paraganda gives xest to the sun feast,
vermin in offices and warehouses Is
this Oity of Sacred Faith, where Moorbecoming a thriving Industry In Lonish tiiet have never trod, deserves mendon.
tion, 'especially as a rendezvous for
Americans. For over its Plnos-Puento
Columbus once journeyed on his way
to France after he was repulsed by
Spain as a visionary, and It was on the
same bridge that stands today that the
queen's messenger caught up with him
and told him that his plans were favored, and, weeping for Joy, he turned
to make Spain his embarkation land
on his memorable voyage to America,
A picture of this bridge should be In
•very American schoolhouse.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Telephone Nos.:
.164-12

7,30»p. m,, meeting of Troop 1, Boy.
Scouts, in the parlor, in charge of
Scout Master Fisher.
Saturday, 10.30 a. m., meeting of the
Lenten Training class for boys and
girls in the vestry; topic, "Living-up
to Our Best."

\"

^GEORGE H RAMER,
Commissioner.
(2-26, 3-2, 9r
3tl7
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Worcester, ss.
'
PROBATE COURT
. To all persons interested inthe trusts
under the will of James Dillon, late
of West Brookfield in said County,
deceased:
Whereas, James D, Farley, trustee
\ under the' win o{ ^^ deceased, has
| presented to said Court for allowance
| the first and final account of his trust
: under said will and has made "application for distribution of the proceeds
among the persons entitled to the same
by the provisions of said will.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester in said County of Worcester, on
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
the sixteenth day of March A. D. 1926,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
I Worcester, ss.
cause, if any you have, why "said acPROBATE COURT
count should not be allowed and disiTo all persons interested in the> estate j ^uUon mrde'accor'din'g' to raid appli
of Helen M. Pierce, late of Warren' ca^on
in said County, deceased.
j An(j said petitioner iS ordered to
I Whereas, Frederick O. Pierce, admin-1 servethis cit!ltiorl by publishing the
istrator of the estate of said deceased ■ same once in each week_ for three
,has presented for allowance the first: successive w&eics ;n the Spencer Leadand final account of his administration er_
nwspaper'published in Spencer,
j upon the estate of said deceased.
| the last publication t0 be one day at
I You-are hereby cited to appear at a; i^t before sftid Court, and by mailing
j Probate Court to be held at Worcester,.
^ a ^y of this dt4tioll t0 aU
| in said County, on the twenty-third known ^^^ interested in the estate
day of March A. D. 1926, at nine o clock foiirteen days at teast' ^lore said
in the forenoon, to show cause, it any {2™^
! you have, why the same should not be , witne8Si Frederick H. Chamberlain,
allowed. ...
.
' Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twehAnd said administrator is ordered to ty^hird day of February in the year
i serve this citation by delivering a copy | of ^Lord one thousand nine hundred
thereof to all persons interested in the and twenty-six
estate fourteen days at least before ,
-TO
tfirt TOM !>..„,■.♦.,
isaid Court, or by publishing the same
■-■ E- FELTON, Register.
once in each week, fpr three successive ""»■ *«."■
! weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newsH/.__««™.HI, «» M^.^knotttt
i paper published in Spencer, the last
Oommonwealth of Massachusetts
! publication to be one day at least be- w
.
fore said Court, and by mailing, post-: Worcester
PROBATE
COURT
Ku
paid, a copy of this citation to all'T iUe •.heira
?
ff"1 a 0
"ufy.
. ,
at
known persons interested in the estate , ° J*
law ne^t of km and all
el
seven days at least before said Court.
°&
P*™™ interested m the esI Witness^ Frederick H. Chamberfein,
tateof Henry E Harwood late of
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen^lton in saldt 9°™** deceased.
ty^ixth day of February, in the year
Whereas, a certain mstrument pur
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred Portins^to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been preand twenty-six.
3-12-19-26
" h. E. FELTON, Register.r s^d *> 5fid. Cou,£ for Probat«' ,bv
r
; Rufus B. Dodge, who prays that let-

BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
TO MB

HIRAM B. WILLEY
13 MAT ST., SPIIOIB
Telephone 261-2

ELTON F. PROUTY
Reed Estate and Insurance
95 Main Street
SPENCER

WISHBONE
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
AMD SUPPLIES
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

ROBERT A. BELEY
Box 641

North
Tel. 148-1

ED. W, PROUTY
Marsh Building, Roasa 5, Spencer
Representative for
Marcetlus Roper Company, Worcester
Ampicoa, Player Pianos aad
Pianos of all makes
Violins, - Saxophones — Everything » '
Music
Talking Machines aad Victor Records
Pianos Tuaad aad RepsurW

Tel, WorcMsr Park MM
SH) "

*■■

EDW. DESPLAINBS
REAL ESTATE AMD INSURANCE
or ALL

1—To Incline
8—Bone
8—To pilfer
,
4—To snare
5—AskB
" 8—Auditory organ
ISM
7—Land measure
8—To rage
10—To talk about
il—Biases
13 Temple St.
rJ—Pair of horses
18—Rodent
1*—Related
18—To struggle man to man
MMIIIII
IIIIIIHIH
80—Anything especially important
22—Attempted
DANIEL
V.
39—Man's title of address
84—Lowest class serf among ancient
SO—In music, the octave above the
Spartans
8«—Anger
treble staff
n„__
88—To make a certain kind of lace
NOTTCE
I ters testamentary may be issued to
81—To guide
88—Heavy
31—Dispatched
88—To imbibe
Main Street, Tel. 61-4. Speaoa
11 him, the executor therein named, with36—Retained
83—Branch
of
a
plant
or
shrub
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Warren
' out giving a sujety on his official
3«_Coarse ribbed cloth
5 Arctic Street, Worcester
84—To become fatigued
86 To raise
87—To oonBTime Savings Bank Corporation, held at1 bond:
,£rr;boyok
«.-P.rIod°ofUt,ira,
Warren,
January
25th,
1926,
at
two
Yqu
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a
89 To dry
41—Having depth
•Ji-That thing
46-Kind of flower
p. m., these certain persons were duly Probate Court, to be held at Worces- IIMIIMIHUm) IIIMIIH
42—Eastern university
47—Exclamation of hesitation
46 Jewel
44—Short sleep elected and sworn to the offices of said ter, in said County of Worcester, on
48—To look furtively
48—Father
60—'To perform bank for the year 1926, viz.: President, the sixteenth day of March A. D. 1926,
49-Happy , ,
M-Hobo
Charles B. Blair; vice-presidents, Edgar at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
M—Period of time
J. Buck and Herbert N. Shepard; clerk, cause, if any you have, why the same
Solution wOl appear In lilt Issue.
Joseph G. Hastings; trustees, Charles: should not be granted.
<
Solution to LM* Week's Puaile
B. Blair, Edgar J. Buck, Herbert R. | And said petitioner is hereby diBurroughs, William L. Curtis, Joseph rected to give public notice thereof,
Measured Dead Sea
William P. Lynch, an American ex- G. Hastings, Ralph R. Jones, D. Waldo by publishing this citation once in each
plorer, In 1848 conducted an expedi- Mason, I. Walter Moore, Rexford R. week, for three successive weeks, in
Paine, Herbert N. Shepard, William W. j the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubtion, equipped by the United States Shu ttleworth and Edward F. Williams.' fished in Spencer, the last publication
government, to the Jordan and Dead
At the meeting of the trustees, held to be one day, at least, before said
sea. He claimed to be the first to January 25th, 1926, the following were Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deSPE*rGE«
examine the shores and to sound the duly elected and sworn into office: ilivering a copy of this citation to all
Board of Investment, Edgar J. Buck, | known persons interested in the esdepths of the sea.
» m *
—
Rexford R. Paine, D. Waldo Mason, tate, seven days at least before said
Herbert N. Shepard and Edward F. Court.
Illuminating
Williams; Auditors, I. Walter Moore,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Little Eddie (with newspaper)— Herbert R. Burroughs and William W. Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
"Mother, It says here that the baseball Shuttleworth; Treasurer, Rexford R. twenty-fourth day of February in the
year one thousand nine hundred and
team won three games in succession. Paine.
TsL 1MM1
The members of the Warren Savings , twenty-six.
What'! that meanr Mrs. Highbrow—
Bank Corporation at the close of the'
L. E. FELTON, Register,
That means consecutively, dear."—
annual meeting were as follows: Carl 236, 3-5, 12d.
Boston Traaarrtnt

AUCTIONEER

A. E. KINGBLEY CO.
Funeral Director
Home for

MATT. P. IpEE

Henry O'Brien, accompanied by ClemMrs. Arthur Foster of-Worcester was
The_ state police were called to WarTrfce Sandmann; fancy dance, Wil- the weekend guest of Mr, and Mrs. ren tins week to the^ Warren hotel
where they arrested John Cromn, aged
Adopted by Court Spencer, No. 58, liam Letendre; and closing number,'Arthur Langlois, Grove street.
, "Show Me The Way To Go
Movies Sat -Reginald v Denny in «. f Shrewsbury. Judge **«£
P, of A.
Home," Walter Rondeau.
"California Straight Ahead."
Serial B«tterwo^ gav. h«n •tiurjr-day
' - ,
,
„
.„ ..
sojourn at the house of correction.
A class, in nutrition and food selec- The Scarlet Streak.-Adv^
^ ^ Benevolent
Court Spencer, No. 53, Foresters of
j
America, has tlus week lost by death tion wiu te conducted under the ausMr. and Mrs. Walter Austin and
J
.
^ Sumner R
one of its most respected brothers, |pices of the Woman-s Club by the family moved this week to Haverh.ll, rL Howard street
The hogtesses
Napoleon Arseneault, and while ap- Worcester County Extension Service, where Mr. Austin, a former foreman
• Miss a^
g
predating fully that our Heavenly, which alJ hoine makers are invited to for Daly Bros. Shoe Co, has secured were mrs.
o ^ fead by ^ A1.
RESOLUTIONS

Father ordains that which is best for
all of us, and while bowing in meek
and humble submission to His will,
we feel called upon to express to his
bereaved relatives our sincerest sympa thy.
Bro. Arseneault was in every way
worthy of our admiration and respect.
His attitude as a man, citizen, business
man and father have always been
"Sbove reproach and an inspiration to

^
.

mothers of growing (employment.
Struthers of West Brookfield and
course will consist of] Mrs. Anna Cottle of Edgartowg and ^^ were voca, ^,^^5 by Mrs
four jessons taught by Miss Mildred C. Miss Dorothy Cottle, a senior
Alfred D. Hooker Jr.
Refreshments
Thomas, county home demonstrating Bridgewater normal school, were week
were served.
agent and wilT°be held in the Legion end guests'of Jurge and Mrs. Arthur
I Lenten devotions were held m St.
particular]y

families.

Tne

will be: "Food Requirements for the, Mf and Mr, charles Koppelj who
Family"; "Importance of Good Food ma
the Brookfield Inn and AnHabits"; "Variety of Food Needed for „ex_ * n ^ on the steajnship La
Adequate Nutrition"; and "Planning F
„ 1st> £or a tw0 months.
on A
the Meal."
The following have al- vacation abr^d. <
A
i~
A ♦*„ „i«t a„A „„ invifis. I
ready
joined
the class andI an^mvi^ |
^
^^

Others.
Resolved that we drape our^ charter
tions in the Spencer Leader and send
for thirty days, publish these resolua copy to his sorrowing family.
A. C. BEAULAC, «
M. C. KING,
ARTHUR ETHIER,
*
Committee.

■

M

About midnight Monday, Corporal
join the cjub. After \r
John E. Reardon arrested Joseph B.
Brown at .Willows curve.
He had
driven an Essex coach from Boynton,
Florida. He had no licenses with him,
met and observed her bJ *e
no registration and could produce no
credentials of any kind. Corp. Rear- ^theredpienttf^'S,
ere. and cards of cooZ!, ^ *
don placed hitn in the local detention ibestwishe, Mrs ^5<
room. Corporal Reardon located his
ter daughter, Dr. MarvTc.
Mary fl. ! " !
sister, Miss Marie Brown at the First
National Bank, Boston, on. Tuesday
morning and learned the young man
left, with his father some months ago
for Florida, being due back this week.
She identified the car as family property.
In District Court, Tuesday,
Judge Butterworth fined Brown $5 for
operating without his license. He gave
his address as 364 Park street, Dorchester.

met *J ^ »«*££%

^' ^™* ^^ "£ Blessed
™ anf Bened"Cvtl°" °f * °
Rev
Sacrament were by^^p^ tor, Rev^
Patrick F. Doyle. The Unten sermon
'About 8:25 Sunday night an eastwas dehvered by Rev. John F.nnerty
bound Pierce-Arrow truck owned by
of the Immaculate Conception church,
John Reardon
o{
w
A. H. May Co. of North Adams, and
operated by Erwin Clark „ of Clarksman Edward
Ca aVan
f Tr
P M
r
nTL
theTst
leJon
whicn
*
"
°
°°
'
'of
The
Cross
will
be
observed
at
7:30
io
to join before the first lesson which
jn the ^^^ j,
r
burg, was in collision with a westtomght
will be announced later :-M,ss Fran- ^
^ m Leominster Satu,
'
bound Buick sedan owned by Rom
Corporal Melville S. Riley who had
oes Lawrence, Mrs. A. H. Prouty, Mrs.
Wheeler of Wales, and operated by
aa
charge
of
the
local
station
of
state
poHelen Doane, Mrs. D. F. Winslown
l *
The comedy, "Take My Advice," will 'ce for th? past ear and who was Henry Clement of Wales, at a point
Mrs. John Howe, Mrs, John Sullivan,
Everett t be presented after Lent by St. Marys recently transfered to, Framingham, near Willows curve. Ther were two
Y^UR home at jut the
Mrs. John Rondeau, Mrs.
women and some children in the
•*■ temperature you want it.
Matthews, Mrs. Fred Walker,'Miss Cora' dramatic club. The Boys' band.of St ■, headquarters of Troop A, has been asWheeler car, but no one was injured
No dust or ashes or worry
Earle, Mrs. John Dowling, Mrs. Anne! Marys church met in the parish ha signed to take charge of the sub-station
and the cars were able to proceed on
about the fuel ropply.
Stevens, Mrs. Harry Wills, Mrs. Karin ! for instructions by director Michael of Troop A at Concord, and assumed
Forget the furnace and
their own power. At this section the
Hurlev
last nl ht
his
duties
this
week.
Among
his
paStevens, Mrs. Bertha Bemis, Mrs: Eu- J.
»
enjoy untroubled heating
road, which is the main thoroughfare
The subject of the sermon at the trolmen is Thomas Cassidy, formerly
service the season through,
gene McCarthy, Mrs. Minnie Crooks.
from Boston to Springfield, is deeply
weekly prayer meeting in the church of Brookfield station of state police.
An evening meeting of the Women's
rutted and ice coated and travelling
,at 7:30 Thursday night was "A CritiState Officer Andrew J. Tierney and is extremely dangerous.
Corp. John
club was held in the Legion rooms,\ ^ g
^ The Romans„ The B
Deputy Sheriff Bernard Conway ar- E. Reardon of the state- police investiMonday night under the direction of j gcouts met
the church Friday I rested Frank Yaskolski Wednesday
gated. Later in the night as Patrolthe music committee, Mrs. Harry
night.
night, for larceny of traps, on a war- men Andrew J. Tuney and Frederick
Wjills, Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith and
Frederick A. Sheehan of High street, 1 rant sworn ' out on a complaint by
■nwa-MARK
Mrs. John White. The following proJ. Sheehan were on duty at the secgram was given; piano duet "Morning entertained at a club social in Everett; Clarence Hocum of the so^alled Town tion, a car operated by Thomas HyMood" and. "Ase's Death," Mrs. Wal- Saturday night, impersonating various farm, West Brookfield. It' is alleged land of Fiskdale, skidded and hit the
Victor artists. He is rated a. soloist the theft was made by a minor son of
lace Anderson and Mrs. Harry Wills;
Troop C-3 car, damaging it slightly.
of ability and his impersonation of Yoskolski. The man was placed in
vocal selections, "A Night of Love,"
Nobody was injured.
Since 1916 nude by
the dfferent artists is said to be ex- the local detention room for the night.
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, \
"I Love You Truly," Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. Lucy Sherman, one of the
Providence, R. I.
cellent.
About two weeks ago Corporal John town's oldest and most respected citiGrady;
piano solo, "The Sunken
Members
of
the
O.
G.
G.
of
the
ConE.
Reardon
discovered
an
object
obCathedral," Miss Helen Canterbury;
zens, observed her eighty-third birthSold{by
recitation,
"How
Salvatore
Won," j gregational church conducted a food structing the state highway in tne day this week. She was born in this
"Between Two Loves," Miss Margaret (sale in the church vestry Saturday ("Flats" section. He found it to be a town March 6, 1843, being the daughMcCarthy; solo, "Who'll Buy My La-1 afternoon, which was very successful. ba]e 0f textile material. He investigat- ter of John and Betsy (Mellen) Asvender," Mrs. Stanley Tucker; piano (The committee in charge was Mrs. e(j and discovered it was property of pinwall. The family home at that time
20 Mechanic St
solo, "Etude," Miss Lillian Whitman; Emma Ford, Mrs. Alfred Leao and tne Shirley Mills office in Chelsea. He. and for years after was the house at
located and notified the owner, and North Crossing district, now occupied
recitation, "On the Road to Manda- Miss Ruth Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. James. Golden and .the property was claimed Friday hy Mrs. Catherine Byron and family.
lay," "Indifference," Miss Margaret
I. LEVINS0N
McCarthy; solos, "Can't Yo' Heah Me family, who lived on High street for night. It was found to be wool tex- When she was eighteen years old she
Callin'
Caroline,"
"The
Prisoner's many years, have moved this week to tile material, valued at $150.
married Levi Sherman. She has lived DULLER IN LIVE SATT14& I
Song," Mrs. Mona, Quinn; piano solo, | North Brookfield, from Natick. Mr.
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 1
John Burns, a sixty-year-old man, her entire life in this town and her
i'p0],jsh Dance,"! ;Miss Helen Canter- Golden was foreman of the stitching passed Wednesday night in Brookfield anecstors resided here for years back,
"As My Dear Old | room in -the Central street shoe factory .
here by S'
bury.
qUartette,
37, Penn .Avenuedating to the time when the town was
Mother," "Just A Cottage Small," Mrs. for many years.
Frederick Sheehan, charged with vag- occupied by the Indians and known
WORCESTER, MASS]
Stanley Tucker, Mrs. Howard NewThe reading room at the club house rancy. Tn <jjstrict court Thursday he as the village of Quaboag. The venman, Mrs. Dorothy Robinson and Mrs. of
Austin-Tunstal
Post. American was found guilty and had his case filed. erable lady has been a worker for

Constant Cotnfo

CALENDAR OF DATES
Forecast of Events to Happen in the
Near Future
SPENCER
Sat, Mar. 15:-W. R. C. old-fashioned
dance.
.
Tues., Mar. 16. W. R. C. bean supper.
Tues. Mar. 16. Men's League sccial.
Wed. Mar. rY, Pomona Grange.
Mon. Apr. 12. K. of C. banquet.
Friday, April 16. Monday club play.
NORTH BROOKFIELD .
Fri. Apr. 16. High school play.
WEST BROOKFIELD
Friday, March 19. Woman's Union
supper and entertainment.
Friday,* April 16i Firemen's ball.
Friday, April 16. Woman's Union supper and entertainment.
Friday, May 7.
Woman's Union sale.
»' » »
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Miss Winifred Hazzard, who has been
Hazzard, Willow street, returned to
visitinn her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
her studies as a fiction writer in Boston yesterday.
Services were held in Christ Memorial church Thursday church Thursday
afternoon at four o'clock. Rev. Waldo
Parker, rector, gave a talk on "The
Power lb Heal and the Gift of Healing in the Church."

[etiii

Automatic Oil Bt

; N. J. BEAUDIN

M. Coiley. Accompanists, Mrs. Harry region on Central -street is being re- Burns was a welt known figure to fol- town betterment always and has won
Wills and Mrs. Everett\Matthews.
|modelled.
This week a new Book Iowers 0f the Jamaica race tracks a many friends who highly esteem the
Ware high defeated N. B. H. S. 27 , rack was installed and the Legion boys few years ag0. He was without funds privilege of calling her their friend or
1
to 15 in a listless game in the town would appreciate donations of reading when he landed in this town Wednes- acquaintance . For years she has been
secretary
of
the Ladies' Aid Society
hall .Tuesday night before a large matter from townspeople interested in day and sought aid from the state
of the Methodist church. A little over
Damages of $390.25 were awarded by crowd. The local boys seemed .stage aiding the organization in any way. police,
a jury before Judge Richard W. Irwin; struck when opposed to the wonder I The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- j Thfi weekly - suppel.s served at the thirty years ago Miss Katherine Lewis
in superior civil court Wednesday to. five of Ware and although having tarian church met in the church social lclub houge continvie to be popular and who resided on West Main street,
Mrs. Jennie L. Wales of Sterling in her 1 many easy shots were way off and room Tuesday afternoon. There was' .^ -p,^ ^pe,. ggrved last Sunday formed a Reading club. It was an
suit! J against MfsT Laura Philips of failed to make them count. Ware- a round-table talk, led by Mrs. Albert 'wag pal.^cular]y weu patronized. The educational and social society but
Boston as executrix of the will of opened the game with their regular J. Balcom. The tea committee includ- 'SUppers have been strictly stag but never had officers elected-formally. All
Thomas Hall of Boston, a former North ' lineup and the score at half time was ed, Mrs. William H. A. Hanson, Mrs. many of the gentler. sex, hearing of the meetings were at the Lewis mansion.
Brookfield .resident. The action was '14 to 9 in the visitor's favor. Ware Walter Nichols, Mrs. Edgar Currie and savory dishes served by the Legion Mrs. Sherman was among the first to

brought to recover for the amount
awarded, claimed due for care given
by Mrs. Wiles to Mr. Hall's wife for
130 weeks. Mrs. Wile's counsel were
Mirick, Blackrrier and Rugg, while

began adding subs in this half and Mrs. Marietta Shepherd,
the subs did far better .than the regu-j Invitations were iSSUed this week for
lar team. Lineup:
the Masonjc ball_ t0 be held under the
WARE 27
15 N. B. H. ,S. auSpices of Hayden lodge A. F. and A.
Sydla, Winiski If _
rg H.^ Grabert M jn th(j town ^ Friday the 19th.

Atty. John Ballantyne of Boston rep-, jjjyl/f-" '
resented the Hall estate.
^
. j Bowler lg
About forty members of the fire de-Reznik

r

K

Jmen_ who cook and serve it, have petitioned that they be allowed "to partake of the suppers, so this past week
the men prepared suppers to be talken
j out and the result was that many a

"_'__HH~ c McCarthy Music for dancing will be by Brigham household enjoyed a supper, prepared
!
rf Grady and Pooles' gr^hestra of Marlboro and by the Legion Post and Club men
-— 'f

.
*
*
*

ing minutes opened up a 10 point adL
vantage winning, 32 to 22. Theis was
the star for N. B. Kaceys while Ashe,
Stone and Gorier were the Valley s

placed by'poww elevator. Price very passed part of the week with Mr. and
reasonable.
,
^ Arthur Langlois, Grove street,
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main ttreet,! Mr. and M,,., wiiHam strong of ColWorcester, buy. ani ^a^anges real ,insvin
c
wefe week^nd ^^ o{
A

John M. Van SlykeJ
BOX 41, WARREN.J"
Agent

GOOD THINGS TO
Specials For This Week

- ^at!e,rt both old and modern dances will be

about town have been heard for the
Watson street, Campast week but the only offically *?
ported loss is a valuable seven months ^ ^ MaJn
P
Ten ceo U per Hue, first inserold German ( shepherd dog named
tion; five cents per line tor
. Louise Gall way
Tea Room, WednesJ
Judy which has been reported miss- ,
,
,
.
0 high men.
each additional insertion.
'.
.
-J.
UJ
J c
m iiday
afternoon.
It was loaded with
J
ing
by
its
owner,
Edward
Seery,
West
,
.,
,
* ,
.
,.,
a],
i
Lineup
and
score.
Count six word* per line
m„:_
* .^»
TI.
*_t_ ^,r„.
„ _ i_
truck slid
Main street.
The state
police are
m- ■ furniture,
. „
, and as
. the
, ... heavy
...
K. of C. (32)
4 J
.>i —
[rapidly down the hill, the driver moCards of Thanks We. A eharfe
fg ft tp vest.gat.ng.
'mentarily lost'control and the truck
is made for resolutions of eon
0
12
* Theis If
--.
8
| Miss Elsie Neilson, a Charlton high | rolled on down, then swerved to" the
dolence according to space.
2
8
— 3
r
********** 0 Lamoreau" rf
school freshman, accompanied by her1 side of the highway and smashed into
1
9
_ Delude c __*
4
brother, George, a grammar school stu-ja telegraph pole, breaking the pole
1
3
Refined, experienced accommodator Doyle lg
1
1
dent passed the week-end at the home off at the base. The truck brakes were
0
would like a few hours work weekly, Murphy rg
0
° of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Rice, West|found to be defective. Corporal John
from 9 to 3. Only light work consid_
— — Main street.
The youngsters hiked ■ E. Reardon of the state police investiered. Tel. 308-13.
ltt£, Totalg
M
* 3* the jorfrteen miles from their home ' gated.
.
SALESMAN WANTED—To solicit
CHERRY VALLEY (22)
through wods, and ice covered coun
orders for-lubricating oils, greases and
A west bound autoist reported to
tp ft fg try roads to the Rice home.
1
paints. Salary or commission.Adthe state police Friday afternoon that
7
1
31
.
,
dres The Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, O. Stone rb
Brookfield Grange will meet in the three men were apparently stripping
A<
It* King lb
0
j Banquet hall next Tuesday night. L motorcycle at a point on the state
1
3
Henshaw c
Good buys in touring,
UUiliig, www^to,
coupes, „*-**«*"»,
sedans, ~ .
.
ft
3 Their guests will be Warren and West i hihgway, near Quaboag Junction, the
190.00 and up. McGuire Motor Co. Gosler rf
9
granges.
The
visiting j motorcycle being but a short distance
2 Brookfield
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4) Ashe If
granges will provide the entertain-1 from their car. A trooper went to
For the best in used Fords see the
ment, assisted by Reginald Teague, the scene immediately and discovered
4
9
Totals „,
—
— 22
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
Frank Hutchins, and Mr. and Mrs. that the motorcycle was the properReferee Rondeau.
Tel. 122.
(tfH)
and Mrs. Gilkit Ware. Refreshments ty of Charles Hirot of Holyoke, that
FOR RENT—Furnished room with
BROOKFIELD
| served.
' it developed engine trouble as he was
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant
travelling along late the previous night
10
street.
t*
Mrs. Julia Loungeway of Providence' Miss Theone Works, Hyde street. It1and he was forced to abandon it. He
ELEVATOR-Equipment for smaU
j ^ week-end in town
I,
secured a ride in a passing auto, and*
r
hand
j*" » Chinese party. The hostesses
('™and elevator for sale at the HefferHeffer-[
nar. Press, recently removed and re-1 Mrs, Annie Johnson of Milford , were Miss Works and Mrs. Alfred Leao. returned with two companions the

cau'on ua,5"00

For Cooking and Hei
Fit Any Stove or T
Clean as Gas—Efficient, i
Safe

F

Two new members were received inpartment and invited guests 'enjoyed |, ,9***™ '$&*?%£ f'g?* «*'■
to the Congregational church at the
B supper Monday night at the engine jer 1 Reznik 1, fl. Grabert 3, McCarthy j Frank Bums, aged sixty, was ar- communion service Sunday morning,
house as guests of the Hook and Lad- 1, Grady 1, F, Grabert 1. Baskets on rested Wednesday night hy State Pa-i Mrs. Frank G. Willis was received by
der company, who lost in the pitch free_ tries: Winiski 2, Myer I. Bowler t ta
Frederick JJ. Sheehan, on a* letter of transfer from the First Con*tournament
* i„.«.
.
'
_.
. _
__,
, ,
,
- „r_,.t _ . ,
t\. ™*i, *^ r^™. 1. Reznik 3, H. Grabert 1, Pernn 1,,1
last month
with the Comcharge^of
vagrancy.
The man was gregational church at Waltharn. and,
Grady 1. Referee, Rondeau
bination company. The supper was f fjext Tuesday night the high School without funds and as the town pro- j Miss Ruth Smith, 'by confession of
prepared by the following committee: ' vsrill oppose Palmer high in the town vides no travellers aid other than the faith. Rev. E. Jerome Johanson's serWiliam Letendre, Roy Vorce, Oscar hajj •
j lockup-for lodging, the man passed "m°n t0Pic wfts "Lights' Fellowship."
Hirbour, Henry O'Brien and Walter,
. » m
;
Sunday night was "Current Events"
the night in jail.
Rondeau. After the supper Chief Fos• * .
Basketball
Members bf the Mountain Laurel m*ht at the meetinS rf the Semi-Cirter and assistant chief Walter Dubois I
1
troop of Girl Scouts hiked with Rev, cle; The 1eader was Miss,/Florence
addressed the gathering and the fol- j The K. of C. basket ball team defeatLaura Lane Johanson, Saturday over ■Mclvers- The Men s Porum met *»
lowing program was given: tenor solo, ed tne cherry Valley A. A. in the fastthe Boston Post road to a grove in the parsonage on Lincoln street, Mon"I Hear You Calling Me," John Camp- est game 0f the season last Friday
The topic was,
West
Brookfield, wnere
where xne>
they prepared day night at 7:30.
- ■„ ~
,,^«
. c «'»
_.
west, DrooK-neia,
n ■„
bell; Quartette, The Prisoners Song
The game ^ ^
>
night in the Town hall
i "Who Are The Fundamentalists and
ng of the
George Jones, Albert Raymore, John was see-sawing back and forth up to
dinner they enjoyed hours of skating What ! Their Pro^aiT
Crowley, Oscar Hirbour; violin solo, thg last gve mjnutes when the K. of
A Selden truck owned by the J. J
and skiing, before returning home.
i
i
—■ C. team gained a two point lead on a
Dillon Co. of Commonwealth Ave.,
*,long
basket
by
Doyle
and
in
the
dos-'
Many
rumors
of
dogs
being
stpten
^
^
**********

CLASSIFIED ADVS

OXO-GAS OIL
BURNERS

« Dr. Mary H. Sherman, River street,

At 3:30, Wednesday afternoon, th& following day. The owner succeeded
\ training class for young people con-1,"1 getting the engine-going but was
templating becoming affiliated with ,{°r<*d *° abandon it again on South
the Congregational church, met at the Maple street sox,t was taker, to the
parsonage on Lincoln street.

i*** P°»« Arracks on High street.

Legs of Lamb, 6 to 7 lbs. average, 31
CORNED BEEF
Boneless Brisket, Heavy Thick Ribs
BUTTER 49c
Cut from Tub
PRINTS 50c

MILD CHEESE
COTTAGE CREd
CHEESE 30c
In Bulk

BONELESS
POT ROASTS
24c

SIRLOIN ROAST
BEEF 33c AND 35c

BEEF TONGUES 35c
Fresh and Salt

HEAVY TOP R0l
STEAK 39c

BULK SAUERKRAUT 10c LB.
READY THURSDAY MORNING
EASTERN FRESH HALIBUT 39c LB.
Fillet of Haddock 28c, HaddockJScVVhoK^
Steak Cod 20c, Smelts 27c, Ma<

40c pint

OYSTERS "80c qjwj

Salt Mackerel 25c, Salt Herring 18c, Salt Stnps .
fish .28c, Smoked Herring 30c, Large
Bloaters 2 for 25c^
Cauliflower, Spinach, Squash, Celery, Rad^he^
Large Onions, New Cabbage, Oranges, v
fruit, Hothouse Lettuce, Mushroom*

MAHER'S MARI
5 MAPLE STREET,

Pi

HE SPENCER LEADER
(ASSASOIT
DAMAGED
[ire in Cellar is Stubborn
CALL FOR GUESTS
f it Large But Caused Mostly
by Smoke and Water

i fe which raged for over three
m on Sunday evening kept firemen
L Jump at the Hotel Massasoit
L street, caudng damage estimated
Uwt 110,000, mostly caused by
, Md water. Two guests were
^Hy overcome hy smoke and w*re
I down the stairs from the third
t to safety by the firemen.
m ta was confined to the cellar
Jjpve forth a dense smudge. Smoke
I nter damage was heavy on the
(bar. William Elder, clerk at the
J&believes the fire may.have stertIfrom a short circuit of electric wires
i southwest cellar under the grill
or from rats getting hold of
^ in some rubbish. A few minitefore the fire was discovered Mr.
i was coaling the boiler when the
i suddenly became so filled with
t that he had difficulty in finding
[way out. Calling for assistance,
ter Mullafky and Napoleon Peloi ran with fire extinguishers bin
! unable to enter the cellar. By
\ tid of a flashlight Mr. Elder was
I his way out.
._j the way the smoke (cured out
| the hotel a short timer after the
was sounded at about S:15
rX it looked as if the entire buildJ would be a prey to ,tb» fJMaes,
t the firemen soaked the building
Jk water from twelve Streams and
ffcard fighting kept the blaze Jn the

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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arid barber shop. The upper stories in charge of Undertaker J. Henri Mbwere badly smoked up.
rin.
Mr. Berthiaume wag one' of seven
The hotel is owned by James H.
Quinn. He and his family had their brothers in the World War. He is
apartments on the second floor. The the first to die of the family. Another
loss is partially covered Wy insurance. son Frank, is a member of the reguThe Massasoit Hotel is an old land- lar army. Mrs. Mousette had the di*
mark built many years ago on the tinction of having the largest number
site of the famous old Jersks Tavern of stars in a service flag of any one in
where Washington once stopped. The the state.
hotel was damaged by fire about fifteen years ago and was practically rebuilt by Mr. Quinn.
Mr. Lockwood had a narrow escape
from suffocation. When aroused by
the smoke he attempted to get out
through the corridor, but the smoke
was so dense it drove him back on
two attempts. He finally groped bis
way to an alcove and, nearly suffocated, fell against a window leading to a
well in' the center of the building. The
window fortunately opened easily and
as soon as he reached the air he was
revived. He was able to reach a window ledge overhead and by hard work
pulled himself onto the roof of the
building, from which place he was able
to get down by ladders which the
hook and ladder company raised to the
roof, i
mam
Poster Contest On

* * ~<m j.

' Death of Henry Dexter
Henry Dexter, seventy-seven, . «t
years employed iri'Uhe sole leather
room of the I. Prouty & Co. shoe
plant, died Tuesday morning of heart
trouble in the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Lena M. Harding, 50 Grove street,
He was born, in Danielson, Conn., and
was a direct descendant of the Debtors that came with Roger Williams to
settle Rhode Island. Before coming tt
Spencer he worked as foreman in tht
sole leather deparment of the Bttf
cheller Shoe Co. of North Brookfield.
He was a member of Concordia lodge,
K. of P, and tf. E. (3. P. of Nottil
Brookfield. He leaves his daughter, a
son, Harold K. Dexter of Worcester^,
and five grandchildren.

LEAGUE
IS HOST
To Members of Southbridge Club
i

Rev.

AT CHURCH SUPPER
CharlM Rust is Speaker of
the Evening

fendants, charges both on various
dates last January with unlawfully
selling paregoric which contained opium.
The indictments returned by the federal grand jury against both men about
two weeks ago N states that the opium
in the paregoric was sold by them to
persons without presenting a prescription for the same.
Atfy". Charles Campbell of Worcester appeared for. both defendants at
the arraignment proceedings before
Federal Judge Brewster in the V. S.
District Court Monday afternoon. No
date has been set for the trial of the
men.
i ■ • m • •
-

Sergio Soldani sold his fruit store
on Mechanic street this week to Louis
Piacenitini and Palmiro Luchessi . of
Holyoke who took possession at once.
The Men's league of the Congrega- The store is assessed for $1000.
church conducted a public meet
Mr. Soldani, his wife and two daughat the church auditorium on Tues- ters, Ida #ad Inez, will sail from New
day night which drew a large attend- York on April 6 for a six months trip
ance. A delegation from the Men's to Italy. Most of the time they will
dub of the Elm street Congregational remain about Rome where Mr. Solchurch of Southbridge were special dani lived before coming to the United.
guests. This organization recently en- States.
tertained the local league in SouthMr. Soldani has conducted the "Mebridge.
chanic street fruit store for the past
At 6:30 at the church the league had
seven years purchasing it of his broa supper followed by a short business
ther, Girolamo, for whom he worked
meeting.
before he became owner.
The public meeting began at eight
At the end of six months Mr. Soldani
o'clock. The address of the night was
delivered by Rev. Charles Herbert plans to return to the United States
Rust, ne# minister of the Plymouth with his family and will probably
church, Worcester. His subject was, come to Spencer again.
During the years he has charge of
"The Modern Church in its Relation to
the store Mr. Soldani has built up an
the Community."
«
A musical program was given. It excellent business. He leaves the busiincluded selections by Robert S. Dodge, ness with the good wishes of. all who
organist; John 1ft Holmes, cornetist; know him.
i n
Mrs. Grace L. Seymour, soprano; C.
District Court
Newton Prouty, ijirlijione and Miss
Nina Fletcher, violinist.
The case of William J. McCarthy,
. ■»'>' '
thirty-three,
of
North
Brookfield,
High School French (Bub
charged with larceny of 130, was filed
The following are those members • of in District' Court Thursday, McCarthy
David Prouty High school students ,ot having made restitution!

There were twelve tables in play at
the public whist party of Tecomseh
tribe, I. O. R. M, Monday night in
Red Men's HalL These -won the prizes: First ladies, Mrs. Edwin H. Sargent, combination compact sit; first
men's, Fred Benoit, set "of silk handkerchiefs; consolations, Frank Peeor",
handkerchief, and Miss Unabelle Arseneault, chore ball Another public
whist will be held Monday nighi
The first appearance oC*Id-time m»
sicians in public in Spencer was Wa»
nesday night before Good Lodge, I.
O. O. F. Arthur P. Woodbury of
North Spencer and George Geodnow,
High street, oH-time fiddlers, with
Henry Corbin, cornetist, and Joseph
Hazlehurst, flute, gave a program of
old-time music, mainly dance numbers,
that were much enjoyed. Fntd P.
Smith had charge of the entertainment, which was a ssaprise to tile
,]odge. It is hoped that* m—irians will
be asked to play for a dance.
Juniors of the Northwest Sunday
school have formed the Junior Cfc*fe
which meets every two weeks in .various homes. It includes the young people of this" section. They were entertained Wednesday night by Miss Helen
and Douglass JPorrest at Alta Crest
Farm. Games and music) ' were-^anjoyed and luncheon was served by-*'
Mrs. Ernest Porrest. / Present were
Donald Proctor, Charles Kittredge,
Ethel Dimick, Edith Adams, Cyril Kenneth, Clarence and Gordon Adams,
Douglas ad Helen Dimick.

The funeral will be this Friday at
two o'clock from the Kingsley undertaking parlors, with services by the
Much interest is being taken by the Rev. Waldo Parker of Cntist Episcopupils of „the art class of David Prouty pal Church, North Brookfield. Burittl
high school, under the direction of will be in charge of A, E. Kingsley Co.
ii. i j » #m*U
i.
Miss Katherine O'Day, in making pos- '
Mrs. Henry W. &)*$ Dies
ters advertising, "Honor Bright," the
The Country Bureau Sewing Club of
play to be given by the Community
Mary Ann (Proaiy) widow of Haithe Pleasant Street School, Miau EkSaService committee of the Monday club.
-saups^ »»ui 'jojaonsnt •uonrejq xm
A prize of two dollars will be awarded ry W. Bemis, eighty-tour, died on Sldrfday in the home of Miss Katharine
the pupil making the-most striking day morning in her, home. Lower Wire
Toomey.
Miss
Marion
Llundgren
poster from the standpoint of adver- Village. Born in Hadley, the daugb'
joined. Present, were Ruth Brown,
tising as well as artistic value.' The ter of Charles ahd MBunice (Watsoft)
Rita Wall, Ruth Agard, Pauline Payne,
idea as well as perfection in execution Prouty, she came to Spencer when two1
Betty Derby, Louisa Fowler. Olive
will be taken into consideration. The years old and has since lived in town .
Holdroyd, Helen Forrest Katharine
She' was twice married. Her first
judges will be the Community Service
Toomey.
Games and refreshment*
committee, Mrs. Charles E. Allen, Mrs. husband, Wilfred J. Hastings, died
were enjoyed. The next meeting wilt
Alfred Brown and Mrs! J. Richard Fow- fofly years ago. Her second husband,
be held with Rita Wall. A number;
ler, and Mrs. Charles F. Pond, a recog- Henry W. Bemis, died five years ago.
Priscilla Treadwell, daughter of Mr,
She leaves a son, Wallace H. Hastnized authority on art.
and Mrs. George E. Treadwell, Smithings; a brother, Luther Prouty and a
The winning poster will "be placed in
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Bemisu all of
ville district, has the measles.
a conspicuous place with a notice atHardy J... Frasier ofUBrookfield, comFrench whose marks the past' two
Spencer.
Priscilla M. Cole, daughter of Mr. and
tached telling the name of the successmonths have been sufficiently high to pJajnant, alleged McCarthy gave ban Mrs. Ernest J. Cole, Grant street, enThe
funeral
was
Conducted
on
NU
ful, student. All posters made by the
a
cheek
For
$St>,
without
sufficient
bank
tertained her scboobnates at her home
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the make them eligible to join "Le Cercle
competing students will be used as
chapel of"the'X E. Kinfriey Co., k^ i WSKSW.'. of *hO school for the months funds to cover it. McCarthy said he Tuesday p. m. in honor of her sixth
advertising matter.
advised Frazier shorty after giving
birthday. Games were played arid re?
Main Street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles, of March arid April: seniors, Roland R
the check that he was without suffiThe list of pupils entered in the confreshments served by Miss Edith M.
Congregational pastor, officiated. Dur- Aucoto, Mildred Barnes, Gladys Barr,
cient funds, but would make the check
test follow: Beatrice Allaire, Katherine
Bond of Holden and Mrs. Cole. Those
ing the services there was singing by Bertha Butler, Catherine Coombs,
good. Frazier alleged he waited some
Austin, Mildred Barnes, Rachel Du-(
present were Martha Dickerman, Char-'
William Hosking and Mrs. Ethel D. Maurice Demers, Leonette Gaudette,
time
without
McCarthy
making
any
effault,
Rachel
Gaucher,
Evelyn
Gouldt was a most difficult fire to fight.
lotto Cheever, Olive Crockett, Phoebe
Fiske. The burial was in Pine Grove Clifton Hutchins, George Morin, Li^
I firemen knew the' fire was in the ing, Lionel Haselton, Rosalind Mclian Morin. Horace Peloqoin, Irene Per- fort to give him the $30.
and Ruth Galhrpe, Olive Bemis, Jessie
cemetery.
■
i
m im m
kins, Glorina St. Germain and Doror but could not locate just where Tigue and Nathan Quinn.
' *'»<•>
Brown, Rita Madden, Ann and Ruth
Walton
O.
Capea
Buys
Block
i nor reach the blaze for some
thea Vernon; juniors, Beatrice Allaire,
Torrey, Ernest Torrey, Nelson Stevens,
Harry' Vernon is High Roller
Grangers
Meet
Barbara Allen, Bessie Tmeit Kather[because of the dense smoke which
Walton O. Capen, South Spencer, Bobby Swift, Teddy Haselton, Lester
ine Austin, Pauline Benoit, Urban Beout and because they could
Harry
Vernon
hit
them
for
128
in
became
the*sole owner of the Capen Sebring, Alfred Durell, Kenneth Reed,
Quaboag
Pomona
Grange
bad
an
I enter through the bulkheads. It
a Fraternal league game on Tuesday ford, Ruth Burkill, Donald Collette, block and property, so-called, located Warren and Priscilla Cole. She reall-day
meeting
on
Wednesday
at
Pythjlfinally possible to chop holes in the
night at the Regal alleys. Harry's big Phyllis Connor, Olivine Cournoyer, at Main and Walt streets, Saturday ceived many gifts. Prizes were won
I on the first story to put streams jian hall with Spencer Grange. About string in the third game enabled his Mary Conroy, George Derby, Rachel
by Phoebe Gallupe, Jessie Brown, Rita
j fifty members were present from SpenRachel
Hamelin, Evelyn forenoon when he bid it in at public Madden, Ernest Torrey and Kenneth
Mgh.
team, the Pythians, to get a point Gaucher,
auction ier $20,000. The auction was
Icer, Warren, Oakham,. New Braintree,
ally after 6:30 o'clock the firemen
from the Eagles. Bosse of the Eagle Goulding, Mabel Hiney, Lionel Lam- conducted by Deputy Sheriff George Reed.
JHardwick and the Brookfields.
' Chief Louis J. Bazinet, assisted
team rolled 122 fn the first game of oureux, Leonie La Plante, Taylor La- H. Ramer, who was appointed commisSettlement for $100 was reported
The forenoon session began at eleven
vigne, Hazel Leach, Rosalind McTigue,
[Engineers Charles E. DUnton and
the match.
Thursday in Superior Court, Worcessioner
by
the
Worcester
Probate
Court.
pel C. McCarthy, got the fire under o'clock. The address of welcome! was i In .the other two games the Red Rita Menard, Martha Moore, Caroline
The property has been owned jointly ter, in the $15,000 suit of Ruth I.
and the dense smoke was delivered by Charles Graves, master Men took four points from the Social Putnam, Mabel" Stone, Lincoln Ross, for the past few years by Walton O. Brown, Worcester, against Albert W.
of Spencer Grange. A short business
Israel Smith, Robert Taylor, Hollis
|W. Firemen remained on duty at
Circle while the Legion boys defeated
Capen and Mrs. Etta C. Torrey, Pleas- Olmstead of Spencer. Settlement with
Vernon]
] Place all night. The'dd steamer meeting took place.
Conseil Lamy 3 to 1.
,
ant street. The property consists of a judgment for the plaintiff also was re—.
• » »
During
the
noon
hour
a
dinner
was
l used to pump water from the eelEAGLES (3)
three-story building and 3-18th of an corded in the action for $10,000 by
Boy
Scouts
Have
Supper
|leginmng about midnight. By sev- served in charge of this committee Bouvier
85 86 80 260
acre
of land, and was originally built the girl's father against the same de122 91 97 310
o'clock on Tuesday morning, from Spencer Grange: Mr. and Mrs. E. Bosse
Miss Brown claimed that
The Raccoon patrol of Troop 2, Boy and owned by the late Herbert H. and fendant.
Feeteau
85 85 85 265
Tennyson
O.
Bemis,
Mrs.
Ella
Labelle,
<k the use of the steamer and
Oct. 15 of last year as she alighted from,
R. Collette
96 117 107 320 Scouts, will serve a supper for the James Capen.
Md' a drain which was un- Joseph Hadley, Mrs. Gladys W. Prouty Desolaines
■ « »
,
a trolley car at Gates Lane an auto81 81 87 249 other three patrols at the CongregaPf
469 #0 475 1404
the cellar was cleared of wa- and G. Henry Wilson.
•rairon Lofcsua
mobile owned by the defendant hit
tional church tonight at 6:15' o'clock.
PYTHIANS
(1)
'
■
'
'
The afternoon program was in charge
rm was started under the boilher and caused her severe injury. Her
75 75 99 249 Donald Proctor is leader of the RacHartars
of Mrs. Ethel Balcom of Brookfield,
[•"4 the steam was turned on.
92 83 98 273 coon patrol.
Leaders of the other ' Michael J. Dillon;' who for many father sued for moneys expended for
Ward
75 54 79 208 three patrols are: Eagle, Harold Ross; years made 'his home in Spencer died medical attendance for her. Attys. B.
atomobiles and trucks kept in the lecturer. It included a discussion on Gardner
ew
97 95 128 320
England Tele- Vernon
He leaves a Larz Newton and James C. McDonald
garage in the rear were taken the topic, "Is The N
Pine Tree, Richard Taylor; Rattle, last week in Boston.
80^72
84 245
land parked on nearby streets as phone Co. Justified In Its Recent Raise Carlson
428 379 488 1295 Snake, Harry CCoiri. Following the wife, who was Mary A. Gallahan, for- were counsel for the plaintiffs and Ap
[fo raged. East-bound automobile of Rates?" This was led by Carlton
supper a business meeting was held in merly of Spencer. In recent years he f.y. John W, Cronin appeared for the
RED MEN (4)
;
107 7$ 96 281 charge of Scoutmaster Edwin W. Sar; had* been employed as a hoisting en- defendant.
*as detoured around Elm and D. Richardson of West Brookfield, LacrOix i
101 89 79 269
gmeer.
J«t streets by constables under past master of the state grange. An Wedge
The Tuesday club met this week with
97 111 84 292 gent and assistant scoutmaster Mellen
Ben cut'
!
"Action of Chief Louis Grand- essay was read by Mrs. Sumner Reed
i
Deputy grand worthy president of jjrs. Joseph E. Berthiaume, 19 Church
H.
Albro.
94
104
81
279
Bazata
1
of Brookfield. A musical program was
while the fire was on.
111 112 109 332
H. Meloche
The thirty members of the trooojthis district, Timothy B. Fox, Worcss-1 street for a gocjai ami whist. Those
rendered in charge of Mrs. Scotto
510 494 449 1453
are: Kenneth Adams, Clarence Al- tWr; deputy chief auditor Bowes, New present were: Mrs. William J. Legarre,
*'°' the damage was from waSOCIAL CIRCLE (0)'
Morse, lecturer of Spencer Grange.
Haven, Conn., and Daniel Buckley, Mrs. John C. Hiney, Mrs. John M.
[™ smoke but the first floor and
81 84 84 249 lard, Boyd Alien, Robert and Everett
Girouard
m beneath in the west side under.
93 77 P89 259 Andrews, Eugene Blodgett, Harold president of Worcester Aerie, paid an Norton, Mrs. Treffle Rocheford, Miss
Ethier
Joseph Berthiaume
91
Laurent
~" t« grillroom were badly burned
S? £)?! Doane, Lewis Dunton, Robert Gaff- official visit to Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., Kate M. Abbott, Mrs. Eliza Jolly. Mrs.
79 101. 91 271
|D. Forrest
Pr« the partitions. Firemen went
ney, Romeo and Arthur Gaucher, Al- at a meeting on Wednesday night in Albert Caron, Mrs. Adelard A. Cassm"Joseph Berthiaume, aged thirty-one N. Forrest
98 92 75 265
ers int0
, vant, Mrs. Henry J. Cassavant, Mrs.
7;
the cellar four or j years, died Thursday morning in the
442 440 422 1304 bert Glass, James^Cray, Robert Gren- Snay block headquarters.
Harmony
Rebekah
Lodge
will
hold
Herbert V. Ethier.
Special guests
wet deep in water to extinguish
on,
Herbert-'Grout,
Charles
Hartass,
LE GION (3)
home' of his mother, Mrs. EKe Mout™ a the beams.'
87 v;84 92 263 Bush Howland, Russell Kennedy, its regular meeting Tuesday, March were Raymond, Robert and Claire M.
sette on Greenville street. South' side, Bemis
'Prout'
A
84 "93 92 269 Roger Leete, William Little, Harry 23rd at 7:45 p. m. The good of the Berthiaume and Evelyn Caron.
Hy pump used at the Town after an illness of five years. He was E. Girouard
:fire
— 87 92 99 278 O'Coin, Donald Proctor, Robert Prou- order will be given in the banquet hall buffet lunch was served and the Berwas used again and many in the IJ. S. Army one year, stationed H. Collette
92
83
76
251
A. Collette
j 7* acr°ss the street delayed at Camp Devens, and was born in Cournoyer
90 94 92 276 ty, Ernest Roberts, Harold Ross, James at the close of the meeting for the thiaume home was decorated in pink
440 446 451 1337 Seymour, Hollis Sargent, Richard Tay- benefit only of Odd Fellows and their and white, the club's colors. Musical
" ""'eh was detoured by Chief Spencer, the son of the late Joseph and
lor, Paul Terkanian and Gordon Whit- families of those participating. It will entertainment was phonograph selec* Louis Grandmont. .
CONSEIL LAMY 11)
Emma (Archambeault) Berthiaume.
consist of a play called "Fun on the tions, radio and piano selections as
105 92 85 282 comb.
*J the fire two lodgers, C. V, He leaves besides his mother and step- D. Gaudette
78 89 101 268
Podunk Limited" under the direction < well as vocal music. The prise winE. Bosse
nd
father,
seven
brothers
and
six
sisters,
.j™ *
J^Ph Larue, who were
79 69 75 223
Dafault
of Mrs. Jessie Prouty. The committee ners were: First by Mrs. John C.
Plead Hot Guilty
r oms m the
117 84 89 290
irti
°
third story Albert Q„ Israel, Napoleon B, George Casavant
in charge is Mrs. Etta MfSJtien, Mrs. Hiney; consolation, Raymond Ber75 104 85 264
by the a
'arm but were F Leo of Spencer; Frank of Fort Bouley
M„ ened
Albert j. Collette and his clerk. Hec- Susie Dickinson and MrWKabel Duf- thiaume. The next meeting will be
454 438 435 1327
WCOme and
Penning,
Ga.,
Fred
of
Woonsocket;
JI
<>a»!<i by the
tor Plante, who are under indictment ton.
{Tuesday, March 23 with Mrs. John M.
,""**<
Firemen helped Mr. Mrs Fred Stebbins, Mrs, David Demers
Return from World in the U. S. District Court charged with
Btanchard A. Whitney, who recent- Norton,
of Spencer: Mrs. Rose Briere, Chart- Misses Wiggin
Piazea roof an
jtro^i
<l Aen to
Tour
violation of Harrison narcotic act,, ly sold his property on Maple street
ton City; Mrs. Frank Mongeori. CharlLXICKSTIR
pleaded not guilty when arraigned on to Henry Berry of Westboro and
^ the clothing and valuables ton City; Mrs. Vincelas Gaucher of
I
The
Misses
Barbara
and
Rebecca
the
indictments
before
Federal
Judge
moved to upper Grove street,'has
ere tied up in bedding and North Uxbridge; Mrs. Peter Mammy, Wiggin, who accompanied their uncle
The
sophomore-senior
basketball
Brewster on Monday afternoon.
bought a two-tenement house and oneNorth Oxford.'
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
One indictment charges Collette quarter acre of land on Irving street, team defeated the freshman-junior
K>ved
to PytWM h
He was a member of Gaudette-Kirk Goddard, of Worcester, on a six
*■ bkl
»U ^ the
alone with unlawfully selling an ounce assessed for $3000, from the heirs of quintet 39 to 31 in the High school
block
,
«* across the" street, but p,^ A. L., Spencer Wire associates of months' tour of the world, returned to
of paregoric containing two grains of Mrs. Ella Snow.' Mrs. Ida Snow, ad- inter-class tournament Tuesday.
'"OnM ii"88 dedded the struc- Wire Village. The military funeral will their home last evening.
opium to Charles W. Robins o£ Bos- ministratrix, has returned from a visit | The Leicester High boys' and girls-'
ttv d
«
« ^is was discon- be Saturday at nine o'clock. A reT
ton.
with her sister in Springfield and the i varsity teams will go to Holden this
Mrs.
Wiggin
met
them
at
the
dock
quiem high mass will be celebrated i0
7
transfer will *e made'soon. Mr. Whit-.Friday evening to play the Holden
in
New
York
on
their
arrival
yesterday
The
other
indictment'
which
names
y*? *oor is badly damaged, St Mary's church. Burial will be up
, High varsity teams.
Collette and his dark, Plante, as de- ney plans to repair the property
toorning.
Holy
Rosary
and
St.
Mary's
cemetery
"» «riU room, kitchen, office

'jj

About midnight Monday, Corporal
The state police were called to WaTjoin the club, AI^ Wi
Henry O'Brien, accompanied by ClemMrs. Arthur Foster of Worcester was
John E. Reardon arrested Joseph B. town
all the n^ttL""' •** 1
enee Sandmann; fancy dance, Wil- the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs ren this week to the Warren hotel
Brown
ftt
.Willows
curve.
He
had
where they arrested John Cronin, aged
Adopted by Court Spencer, No. 5S, Ham Letendre; and closing number, Arthur Langlois, Grove street.
««■
Sherman^V^
S
46, of Shrewsbury. Judge Arthur F. driven an Essex coach from Boynton,
song, "Show Me The Way To Go
Movies Sat—Reginald ^ Denny in
r. oil
Florida.
He
had
go
licenses
with
him,
Butterworth gave him a thirty day
met and observed lT^l^
Home," Walter Rondeau.
''California Straight Ahead."
Serial
no registration and could produce no -* the recipe ofj^
sojourn-at the house of correction.
Court Spencer, No. 53, Foresters of
A class in nutrition and food selec- "The Scarlet Streak."—Adv.
Tuesday afternoon the Benevolent credentials of any kind. Corp. Rear- ere, and cards of com™ , ^ L
America, has this week lost by death tion
iucted under the ausuon will
be con(
conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Austin and
wi]1 j^
H. don placed him in the local detention
one of its most respected brothers,; pices of the Woman^ Club by the family moved this week to Haverhill, Society met witn Mrs. oumner
room. Corporal Reardon located his
ed
Napoleon Arseneault, and while ap- Worcester County Extension Service, where Mr. Austin, a former foreman R* - Howard street. Ihe hostesses sister. Miss Marie Brown at the First h«r daughter, Dr. MaryiTst'
predating fully that our Heavenly. w h „ home makers arejnvited to for Daly Bros. Shoe Co., has secured were Mrs. Reed and Miss Mara i, National Bank, Boston, on Tuesday
Reed. A paper was read by TOrs. AlFather ordains that which is best for -0^ particularly mothers of growing employment.
fred Struthers of West, Brookfield and morning and learned the young man
all of us, and while bowing in meek . famiiies- The course will consist of j Mrs. Anna Cottle of Edgartown and
there were vocal selections by Mrs. left with his father some months ago
and humble submission to His will, four lessons taught by Miss Mildred C. Miss Dorothy Cottle, a senior in
for Florida, being due back this week.
J
we feel called upon to express to his ThomaSi county home demonstrating Bridgewater normal school, were week AUred „A
She identified the car as family propwere
served.
bereaved relatives our sincerest sym- agent and wi], ^held in the Legion end guegts of jurge and Mrs. Arthur
erty.
In District , Court, Tuesday,
Lenten
devotions
were
held
in
St.
pathy.
rooms. The subjects of the meetings p, Butterworth, Howard street,
Judge Butterworth fined Brown $5 for
Bro. Arseneault was in every way will be: "Food Requirements for the , Mr and Mrs Charles Koppel, who Mary's church, .Monday night. - The operating without his license. He gave
rosary and Benediction of the Blessed
worthy of our admiration and respect. Family"; "Importance of Good Food
his address as 364 Park street, Dormanage the Brookfield Inn and AnSacrament were by the pastor, Rev
His attitude1 as a man, citizen, business Habits"; "Variety of Food Needed for
nex, will sail on the steamship La „ .. , „ _ .
~. _ T, .._ „„_„„ chester.
man and father have always been Adequate Nutrition"; and "Planning France| on Apri, u% fof . ^ J^^, Patrick F Doyle. The Lenten sermon
was delivered by Rev. John Finnerty 'About 8:26 Sunday night an eastabove reproach and an inspiration to the Meal." The following have alvacation abroad
of the Immaculate Conception church, bound Pierce-Arrow truck owned by
others.
ready joined the class and an invitaCorporal John Reardon and Patrol- Worcester.„ The devotion of the Way A. H. May Co. of North Adams, and
Resolved that we drape our^ charter tion through the press is given to all
tions in the Spencer Leader and send to join before the first lesson which man Edward J. Canavan of Troop C-3, I of The Cross wiu u observed at 7:30 operated by Erwin Clark , of Clarksburg, was in collision with a westfor thirty days, publish these resolu- will be announced later:—Miss Fran- participated in the sensational Hquor toIU„j,t.
bound Buick sedan owned by Rom
and gaming raids In Leominster Satur^ copy to his sorrowing family.
Corporal Melville S. Riley who had
ces Lawrence, Mrs. A. H. Prouty, Mrs.
Wheeler- of WaleSr and operated by
aa mgDV
A. C. BEAULAC. ,
, charge of the local station of state poHelen Doane, Mrs. D. F. Winslow, i ^
Henry Clement of Wales, at a point
M. C. KING,
Mrs. John Howe, Mrs, John Sullivan,! The comedy, "Take My Advice," will ,ice fo~ thJ past ear and who was
ARTHUR ETHIER,
Mrs John Rondeau, Mrs. Everett i ** presented after Lent by St. Mary's recentIy transfered to Framingham, near Willows curve. Ther were two
YOUR borne at just the
Committee. Matthews, Mrs. Fred Walker, Miss Cora dramatic club. The Boys' band of St.. headquarters 0f Troop A, has been as- women and some children in the
•"-temperature you want it.
Wheeler car, but no one was injured
No du«t or a»he» of wotr,
Earle, Mrs. John Dowling, Mrs. Anne!Marv's church met ln the Pansb hail! signed to take charge of the sub-station
about the fuel supply.
CALENDAR OF DATES
Stevens, Mrs. Harry Wills, Mrs. Karin!^ instructions by director Michael !f Troop A ftt Concord, and assumed and the cars were able to proceed on
Forget the furnace and
Stevens, Mrs. Bertha Bemis, Mrs. Eu- J- Hurley, last night.
Among his pa- their own power. At this section the
hig duties this week.
enjoy untroubled hearing
road, which is the main thoroughfare
Forecast of Events to Happen in the gene McCarthy, Mrs. Minnie Crooks.
The subject of the sermon at the|trolmen is Thomas Cassidy, formerly
•ervice die season through.
from Boston to Springfield, is deeply
Hoar Future
An evening meeting of the Women's Wteek1^ P™yermeeting in the church o{ Bropkfield station of state police.
rutted and ice coated and travelling
club was held in the Legion rooms!»* ^J^7 »"
"" 4 P
*** °fficer AndreW J Tierney and is extremely dangerous. Corp. John
SPENCER
Monday night under the direbtion of cal Study of The Romans. The Boy Deputy shfiriff Bemard Conway ^
E. Reardon of the state- police investiSat., Mar. 13. W. R. C.^^-fashioned
the music committee, Mrs. Harry I Sco"te met W the church" Frlday rested Frank Yaskolski Wednesday gated. Later in the night, as Patroldance.
night.
I night, for larceny of traps, on a war- men Andrew J. Tuney and Frederick
Tues., Mar. 16. W. R. C. bean supper*. Wjills, Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith and
Frederick A. Sheehan of High street, | rant sworn ' out on a complaint by
T*AO«-MARK
Tues. Mar. 16. Men's League serial. Mrs. John White. The following pro- entertained at a club social in' Everett; clarence Hocum of the so-called Town J. Sheehan were on duty at the secgram
was
given:
piano
duet
"Morning
tion,
a
car
operated
by
Thomas
HyWed. Mar. W. Pomona Grange.
Mood" and "Ase's Death," Mrs. Wal- Saturday night, impersonating various farm>' West Brookfield. It is alleged land of Fiskdale, skidded and hit the
Mon. Apr. 12. K. of C. banquet.
lace Anderson and Mrs. Harry Wills; Victor artists. He is rated a soloist the theft was made by a minor son of Troop C3 car,. damaging it slightly.
Friday, April 16. Monday club play.
vocal selections, "A Night of Love," of ability and his impersonation, of Yoskolski. The ' man was placed in Nobody was injured.
Since 1916 nude by
NORTH BROOKFIELD
"I Love You Truly," Miss- Elizabeth the diferent artists is said to be ex- the local detention room for the night.
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner,!
Fri. Apr. 16. High school play.
Mrs.
Lucy
Sherman,
one
of
the
Providence, ILL
Grady; piano solo, "The Sunken cellent.
About two weeks ago Corporal John town's oldest and most respected citiWEST BROOKFIELD
Members of the O. G. C. of tfie Con- E. Reardon discovered an object ob
Cathedral," Miss Helen Canterbury;
SoUlby
Friday, March 19. Woman's Union recitation, "How Balvatore Won," gregational church conducted a food structing the state highway in the zens, observed her eighty-third birthday this week. She was born in this
supper and entertainment.
"Between, Two Loves," Miss Margaret j sale in the church vestry Saturday | "piats" section. He found it to be a town March 6, 1843, being the daughFriday/" April 16. Firemen's ball.
McCarthy; solo, "Who'll Buy My La-1 afternoon, which was very successful, t^e 0f textile material. He investigatFriday, April 16. Woman's Union sup- vender," Mrs. Stanley Tucker; piano [The committee in charge was Mrs. ed an(j discovered it was property of ter of John and Betsy (Mellen) Aspinwall. The family home at that time 20 Mechanic St
per and entertainment.
solo, "Etude," Miss Lillian Whitman; Emma Ford, Mrs. Alfred Leao and the Shirley Mills office in Chelsea. He and for years after was the house at
Friday, May 7. Woman's Union sale. recitation, "On the Road to Manda Miss Ruth Smith.
located and notified the owner, and North Crossing district, riow occupied
lay,"' "Indifference," Miss Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. James Golden and. the property was claimed Friday by Mrs. Catherine Byron and family.
I. LEVINS0N
NORTH BROOEJTELD.
McCarthy; solos, "Can't Yo' Heart Me family, who lived on High street for night. It was found to be wool tex- When she was eighteen years old she
Callin' Caroline," "The
Prisoner's . many years, have moved this week to tile material, valued at $150.
married Levi Sherman." She has lived DEALER IN LIVE SATTUJI
Miss Winifred Hazzard, who has been Song," Mrs. Mona Quinn; piano solo, North Brookfield, from Natick. Mr.
her entire life in this tbwn and her
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BE
Hazzard, Willow street, returned to *p^ ~ DainW^Miai Helen Canter-' Golden was Foreman" of tite. Stitching J°^ JLTLI tlX^tfUdM* ancestors resided here for years back,
PaSS6d Wednesda
n, ht
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John bury. quartette, "As My Dear Old |room in the Central street shoe factory
y *
'
371 Penh Avenue
jail, being placed there by State Officer dating to the time when the town was
her studies as.a Action writer in Bos- Mother," "Just A Cottage Small," Mrs. for many years
Frederick Sheehan, charged with vag- occupied by the Indians and known
WORCESTER, MASSJ
ton yesterday.
Stanley Tucker, Mrs. Hdkard NewThe reading room at the club house rancy. in district court Thursday he as the village of Cjuaboag. The venServices were held in Christ Memo- man, Mrs. Dorothy Robinson and Mrs. of Austin-Tunstal
Post American ;was foun<j gujity and had his case filed. erable lady has been a worker for
rial church Thursday church Thursday M. Coiley. Accompanists, Mrs^ Harry r^on 0n Central street is being re- Burns was a wen known ngure to f0l- town betterment always and has won
OXO-GAS OIL
! modMe± This week a new book lowers of the Jamaica race tracks a many friends who highly esteem the
afternoon at four o'clock. Rev. Waldo Wills and Mrs. Everett Matthews.
Parker, rector, gave a talk on "The
BURNERS
Ware high defeated N. B. H.S. 27, rack was installed and the Legion boys few years ago. He was without funds privilege of calling her their friend or
Power Hb Heal and the Gift of Heal- to 15 in a listless game in the town would appreciate donations of reading wj,en he landed in this town Wednes- acquaintance. For years she has been
For Cooking and Heataj
ing in the Church."
hall Tuesday night before a la\ge matter from townspeople interested in day and sought aid from the state secretary of the Ladies' Aid Society
Fit Any Stove or.
of
the
Methodist
church.
A
little
over
crowd.
The
local
boys
seemed
stage
aiding
the
organization
in
any
,#n?police,
Damages of $390.25 were awarded by
Clean as Gas—Efficient,
a jury before Judge Richard W. Irwin J struck when opposed to the wonder I The Woman's Alliance of the Uni-j Tfie weekly SUppers served at the thirty years ago Miss Katherine Lewis
Safe
in superior Civil court Wednesday to j five of Ware and although having tarian church met in the church social 'club house contmue to be popular and who resided on West Main street,
formed
a
Reading
club.
It
was
an
Mrs. Jennie L. Wales of Sterling in her i many easy shots were way off and room Tuesday afternoon. There was' ^ j>utch supper served last Sunday
suitl /against Mrs. Laura Philips of failed' to make them count. Ware a round-table talk, led by Mrs. Albert 'was particularly well patronized. The educational and social society but
John M. Van Slyk*j
Boston as executrix of the will of opened the game with their regular J. Balcom. The tea committee includ-! suppers have feen strictly stag but never had officers elected- formally. All
BOX 41, WARREN, MASij
meetings
were
at
the
Lewis
mansion.
Thomas Hall of Boston, a former North ' lineup and t^ie score at half time was ed, Mrs. William H. A. Hanson, Mrs. many of the gentler sex hearing of the
Agent
Brookfield resident. The aWon was'' 14 to 9 in the visitor's favor. Ware Walter Nichols, Mrs. Edgar Currie and'
d by the Legion Mrs. Sherman was among the first to
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DAMAGED
^eittCeflar is Stubborn

Constant ComJa*""-"*«■«■

[etrii

Automatic Oil Bi

; N. J. BEAUDIN

savory

•brought to recover for the amount
awarded, claimed due for care given
by Mrs. Wiles to Mr. Hall's wife 'for
130 weeks. Mrs. Wile's ,counsel were
Mirick, Blackmer and Rugg, while

dishes

serve

began adding subs in this half and Mrs. Marietta Shepherd.
|men who cook and serve it have pethe subs did far better than the regu-1 Invitations were issued this week for' titioned that they be allowed to parlar team. Lineup:
the Masonic ball, to be held under the j take of the suppers, so this past week
^ WARE 27
15 N B^ H S. ausp
Sydla, Wmrib M
rg H. Grabert M fa ^ tQwn ^ Friday ^ mh | out and ^ resuH was that many a

Atty. John Ballantyne of Boston rep-, ^^ fc '_
resented the Hall estate.
; Bowler lg
About forty members of the fire de-, Reaiik rg

~_~~-~~~ c McCarthy Music for dancing will be by Brigham household enjoyed a supper, prepared
rf Grady arid Pooles' orchestra of Marlboro and by the Legion Post and Club men
.
_— If F. Grabert ^^ o]d and modern dances will be
Two new members were received inpartment and invited guests enjoyed • .^^ fiSBfifaJ l»£*
to the Congregational church at the
H supper Monday night at the engine ler j_ Reznik i§ H. Grabert 3, McCarthy
Frank Burns, aged sixty, was ar-' communion service Sunday morning.
house as guests of the Hook and Lad- 1, Grady IF.
Grabert, 1. Baskets on rested Wednesday "night by State Pa-i Mrs. Frank G. Willis was received by
W
who lost in the pitch free^ tr.es: ? todd^y« fowler trolman FredeTick j sheehan on a
Q( transfer frQm ^ pirst Con.
1, Reznik 3,
tournament last month with the Com- Grady
charge
of
vagrancy.
The'man
was'gregational
church at Walthant. and
1. Referee, Rondeau.
bination company. The supper was} Nl^t Tuesday night the high school without funds and as the town pro- j Miss Ruth Smith, :by confession of
prepared by the following committee: ' win oppose paimer high in the town vides no travellers aid other than the'faith. Rev. E. Jerome Johanson's ser
Wiliam Letendre, Roy Vorce, Oscar J^JJ
j lockup-for lodging, the man passed mon topic was "Lights' Fellowship.'
Hirbour, Henry O'Brien and Walter
the night in jail, i
Sunday night was "Current Events"
Rondeau. After the supper Chief FosBasketball
Members of the Mountain Laurel * ™>ht at the meeting of the Semi-Cirter and assistant chief Walter Dubois I
troop of Girl'Scouts hiked with Rev,-cle- The Ieader was Miss,/Florence
addressed the gathering and the fol- j The K. of C. basket ball team defeatLaura Lane Johanson, Saturday over | Mclvers. The Men's Forum met in
lowing program was
cherry Valley
A. n..
A. ii
in the
fast
ed the
" "given: tenor„ solo, ™
'"c-vwuij
Yoi.cj- c%.
un 1M
^- ,
p_.trt_ p„t ,__J t„ . „.c1uS „ the parsonage
on Lincoln street, Monv
I Hear You Calling Me," John Camp- est
\
'
of the season last Friday «* Boston Post road to a grove in.
West
s
M
lne loplc was
b*11 ■ fliiartj-ttp "The Prisoner's Sone" • tf • xi. T
V n
TU
J
Brookfield, where they prepared i ~~±,
", „.
their dinner
ho Are The
Get™ Jones,
Znl^Albert
John "'^ '"-sawing
*? ^l
^ up
^T
- A{^. K
P^taking
of
the
13
Fundamentalists and
T
Ueorge
AlDert Ravmore
Kay more, jonn
back ^
and fforth
to
,.
..
f
,
•
'What
Is
Their
Proeram?"
was see
Crowley, Oscar Hirbour: violin solo, the last five minutes when the KP of dinner they enjoyed hours of skating
»
'„ .
. .
. . , j
and skiing, before returning home.
A Selden truck owned by the* J. J.
.
C. team gained a two point lead on a
Dillon
Co. of Commonwealth Ave.,
********** * , long basket by Doyle and in the clos-' Many rumors of dogs being stplen
ing minutes opened up a 10 point ad- about town have been heard for the Boston and operated by David McCLASSIFIED ADVS.
vantage winning, 32 to 22. Theis was" past week but the only officially re-• F°"nack. /*, * Watson street, Camthe star for N. B. Kaceys while Ashe, ported loss is a valuable seven months ,bnd^' fa^d to °M,k" the Chapm hill
Ten cent* per Una, first inserStone and Gosler were the Valley's old German shepherd dog named °n West Maln street, in front of the
tion; five cents per line lor
high men.
'"Judy" which has been reported miss- Louise Gallway Tea Room, Wedneseach additional insertion.
Lineup and score.
ing by its owner, Edward Seery, West i day afternoon. It was loaded with
Count six words per lino
K.
of
C.
(32)
Main
street. The state police are m- . furn'*ure' and as the heavy truck slid
Cards of Thanks Me. A charge
ft tp vestigating.
(rapidly down the hill, the driver mois made for resolutions of eon„ .»
. ..
mentarily lost control and the truck
Theis
If
6
dolence according to space.
"
Miss Elsie Neilson, a Charlton high|roned on down, then swerved to the
Lamoreau
rf
'
_1
3
t
**********
» school freshman, accompanied by her [ side of the highway and smashed into
Delude c
4
» brother, George, a grammar school stu-Ja telegraph pole, breaking the pole
Refined, experienced accommodator Doyle lg
1
* dent passed the week-end at the home 0ff at the base. The truck brakes were
would like a few hours work weekly, Murphy rg
!
0
^ of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Rice, West j found to be defective. * Corporal John
from 9 to 3. Only light work considMain street. The youngsters hiked R. Reardon of the state police investiered. Tel. 306-13.
It^, ^^
u
61
the fourteen miles fronv their home gated.
SALESMAN WANTED—To solicit
CHERRY VALLEY (22)
through wods, and ice coyered counorders for lubricating oils, greases and
A west bound autoist reported to
tp it fg try roads to the Rice home.
paints. Salary or commission.- Ad- stoae rb
the state police Friday afternoon that
7 1 3j „
dres The Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, O.
Brookfield Grange will meet in the three men were apparently stripping
0'
0
It* King lb „■
j Banquet hall next Tuesday night. |a motorcycle at a point on the state
Henshaw c
3
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,
3 Their guests will be Warren and West i hihgway, near Quaboag Junction, the
9
190.00 and up. McGuire Motor Co. Gosler rf
granges.
The visiting j motorcycle, being but a short distance
2 Brookfield
5
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4) Ashe If
_ granges will provide the entertain- \ from their car. A trooper went to
For the best in used Fords see the
Reginald Teague, the scene immediately and discovered
9 ment, assisted by
Totals ..,
22
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
! Frank Hutchins, and Mr! and Mrs. that the motorcycle was the .properReferee Rondeau.
Tel. 122.
(tfU)
and Mrs. ^Gilkit Ware. Refreshments ty of Charles Hirot of Holyoke, that
. FOR RENT—Furnwhed room with
; served.
BROOKFIELD
it developed engine trouble as he was
heat and private bath, 38 Pleasant
j Tuesday night the O. G. C. met with travelling along late the previous night
•treet.
tfW
Mrs. Julia Loungeway of Providence Miss Theone Works, Hyde street. Itl™* n* was forped to abandon it. He
hand elevator for sale at the Heffer-1 Pas^.d the weekend in town.
|wag a Chinese party. The hostesses secured a ride in a passing auto, and
nan Press, recently removed and re-1 Mrs. Annie Johnson of Milford | were Miss Works and Mrs. Alfred Leao! returned with two companions the
placed by power elevator. Price very passed part of the week with Mr. and At 3:30, Wednesday afternoon, the|'0'llowmS day. The owner succeeded
reasonable.
|training class for young people con-}*" getting the engine going but was
Mrg Arthur Langlois, Grove street.
King's Farm Agency, «0» Main street,! jjr ^^ Mrs. William Strong of Cofc templating becoming affiliated with forced to abandon it again on South
Worcester buys and exchanges real ,insvin Ct were week<nd ^^ of ihe Congregational church, met at the Maple street sovit was taken to the
estate. If you want to ouy or sen, _ __-», _. _
sTr '
^-—
i .•
._ ... *
i,«tot«
state nni;»
police hrro^i
barracks ™,
on w;»s.
High «*,..,*
street.
tfS Dr. Mary H. Sherman, River street, parsonage on Lincoln street.
call on us.
,

GOOD THINGS TO
Specials For This Week
Legs of Lamb, 6 to 7 lbs. average, 37J
CORNED BEEF
Boneless Brisket, Heavy Thick Ribs
BUTTER 49c
Cut from Tub
PRINTS 50c

MILD CHEESE »
COTTAGE CREAJ
CHEESE 30c
In Bulk

BONELESS
POT ROASTS
24c

SIRLOIN ROAST
BEEF 33c AND 35c

BEEF TONGUES 35c
Fresh and Salt

HEAVY TOP ROW
STEAK 39c

BULK SAUERKRAUT 10c LB.
READY THURSDAY MORNING
EASTERN FRESH HALIBUT 39c LB.
Fillet of Haddock 28c, Haddock 15c Whole,,20^
Steak Cod 20c, Smelts 27c, Mackerel 20c, ^

40cpint

OYSTERS

80c quart

Salt Mackerel 25c, Salt Herring 18c, Salt Strip85
fish.28c, Smoked Herring 30c, ^ *
Bloaters. 2_for_25c^______^
Cauliflower, Spinach, Squash, Celery, ^she^
Large Onions, New, Cabbage, Oranges^
fruit, Hothouse Lettuce, Mushrooms

MAHER'S WIARKI
5 MAPLE STREE1

* it Urge But Closed Mostly
by Smoke and Water

, fee which raged for over three
__. - Sunday evening kept firemen
rt jafflp at the Hotel Massasoit,
L gtreet, causing damage estimated
Umt $10,000, mostly caused by
Two guests were
t and water.
pgjy overcome by smoke and were
| down the stairs from the third
r to safety by the firemen.
„, fat was confined to the cellar
A pve forth a dense smudge. Smoke
j ttter damage was heavy on the
Kloor. William Elder, clerk at the
j, believes the fire may have start[hni a short circuit of electric wires
t southwest cellar under the griH
or from rats getting bold of
„j in some rubbish. A few- min| before the fire was discovered Mr.
r was coaling the boiler when the
i suddenly became so filled with
i that he had difficulty in finding
j way out. Calling for assistance,
. Mullarky and Napoleon Peloran with fire extinguishers but
i unable to enter the cellar. By
f aid of a flashlight Mr. EMw was
his way out.
l the way the smoke poured out
(the hotel a short time after the
was sounded at about 5:15
. t, it looked as if the entire build[ would be a prey to the flames.
t the firemen soaked the building
i water from twelve streams and
| bard fighting kept the blaze in the
twas a most difficult fire to figh$.
i femen knew the fire was in the
r but could not locate just where
|tu nor reach the blase for some
(because of the dense smoke which
out arid because they could
t enter through the bulkheads. It
^finally possible to chop holes in the
I on the first story to put streams
ally after 6:30 o'clock the firemen
Ser Chief Louis J. Bazinet, assisted
Ingineers Charles E. Dunton and
W C. McCarthy, got the fire under
and the dense smoke was
pd- Firemen remained on duty at
} Place all night. The" old steamer
sused to pump water from the celppnning about midnight. By sevo'clock on Tuesday morning,
$ the use of the steamer and
and' a drain which was url. the cellar was cleared of wafire was started under the boill«d the steam was turned on.
momobiles and trucks kept in the
garage in the rear were taken
!?"d Parked on nearby streets as
f*e raged. East-bound automobile
i was detoured around Elm and
•"»* streets by constables under
>*rection of Chief Louis GrandAwhile the fire was on.
' °' the damage was from wa[™I smoke but the first floor and
^ "neath in the west side under.*e grillroom were badly burned
l^e the partitions. Firemen went
''''dders into the cellar four or
P
iZ
'" water t0 extinguish
t*" -n % beams.
e
( fcouty pump used at the TQwn
lnM,WM US6d a£ain and ma,ny
■ "»se across the street delayed
Ita! , Was de<°>"ed by Chiefr* Loois Grandmont. .
J'* the fire two lodgers, C. V.
an)^.,and JosePh Larue, who were
»w,8 in the third story
«allv „ " by the alarm b« «ere
COm e
by the
^C
p ^ ^^
firemen
helped Mr,
!t
0 the
f Bound, P>asza roof and then to
lit A

Itcnta »*' c.lothine and valuables

C froT hCd Up in !**«"« ">d
toPythi,,n haiii

C2i
,**

PR^CE FIVE CENTS
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■c«" the-street, but
if"38 decided the struc
De
saved this was discon-

*"" '<*»", kitchen, office

There were twelve tables in play at
the public whist party of Tecameefc
tribe, I. O. R. M, Monday night in
Red Men'a Hafl. These won theprizFirst ladies, Mrs. Edwin H. Sargent, combination compact set; first
men's, Fred Benoit, set of silk handkerchiefs; consolations, Frank Pecor,
handkerchief, and Miss Unabelle Arseneault, chore ball. Another pnbUw
whist will be held Monday night.
The first appearance of old-time mwv
Death of Henry Dexter .
sicians in public in Spencer was We*
nesday night before Good Lodge, I
Henry. Dexter, seventy-seven, for
O. O. F. Arthur P. Woodbury of
years employed • ir*' I the sole leather
AT CHURCH SUPPER
North Spencer and Georg» Goodnow,
room of the I. Prouty & Co. shoe
High street, old-time Adders, with
plant, died Tuesday morning of heart
> » » i ■
■
Henry Corbin, cornetis*' and Joseph
trouble in the home of his daughtef,
Soidasi Sells
Hazlehurst, flute, gave a program of
of
Mrs. Lena M. Harding, 56 Grove street, Bar. Charl* Rust is
old-time music, mainly dance numbers,
He was born, in Danielson, Cqnn., an4
Sergio Soldani sold his fruit store
the Evening
that were much enjoyed. Fred P.
was a direct descendant of &e De*on Mechanic street this week to Louis
Smith had charge of the entertainters that came with Roger WliBams to
Piaoerttini and Palmiro Luchessi of
ment, which was a surprise to the ,
settle Rhode Island1. Before^eotrring 'to
Holyoke who took possession at once.
,Iodge. It is hoped theea waairiint will
Spencer he worked as foreman-'in the The Men's league of the Congrega- The store is assessed for $1000.
to play for a dance.
sole leather deparment of the Bat
church conducted a public meetMr. Soldani, his wife and two daugh
Juniors
of the Northwest Sunday
cheller Shoe Co. of North Brookfield.
at the church auditorium on Tues- ters, Ida and Inez, will sail from New
He was a member of Concordia lodge, day night which drew a large attend- York on April 6 for a six months trip school have formed the Junior Club
which meets every two weeks in v»r»
K. of P, and tt, E. 0. P. of Norffl ance. A delegation from the Men's
to Italy. Most of the time they will
Brookfield. He leaves his daughter, a dub of the Elm street Congregational remain about Rome where Mr. Sol- jous homes. It includes the young people of this' section. They were enterson, Harold K. Dexter of Worcester!, church of Southbridge were special
dani lived before coming to the United.
tained Wednesday night by Miss Helen
and five grandchildren.
guests. This organization recently en- States.
The funeral will be this Friday at tertained the local league in South- , Mr. Soldani has conducted the "Me- and Douglass Forrest at Alta Crest
Farm. Games and music) 'were entwo o'clock from the Kingsley under- bridge.
Poster Contest Os
chanic street fruit store, for the post joyed and luncheon was served by
At
6:30
at
the
church
the
league
had
taking parlors, with services by the
seven years purchasing it of his broPresent were
. Much interest is being taken by'the Rev. Waldo Parker of Christ Episco- a'supper followed by a short business ther, Girolamo, for whom he worked Mrs. Ernest Porsest.
Donald Proctor, Charles Kittredge,
pupils of the art class of David Prouty pal Church, North Brookfield. Burial meeting.
before he became owner.
Ethel Dimick, Edith Adams, Cyril Kenhigh school, under the direction of will -be in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. The public meeting began at eight
At the end of six months Mr. Soldani neth, Clarence and Gordon Adams,
o'clock. The address of the night was
Miss Katherine O'Day, in making posW. Beans DIM
Mrs.
delivered by Rev. Charles Herbert plans to return to the United States Douglas ad Helen Dimick.
ters advertising, "Honor Bright," the
The Country Bureau Sewing Club of
Rust, new minister of the Plymouth with his family and will probably
play to be given by the Community
/J
Mary Ann (Proaty) widow of Hai- church, Worcester. His subject was, come to Spencer again.
the Pleasant Street School. Miss EleaService committee of the Monday club.
During the years he has charge of -ssupo^v l3UI '-icqonnsin *uonnrj{ JDV
A prize of two dollars will be awarded ry W. Bemis, eighty-four, died on Mofr "The Modern Church in its Relation to
ihe
store Mr. Soldani1 has built up an day in the home of Miss Katharine
day
morninf
in
her.
home,
Lower
Wire
the
Community."
the pupil making the most striking
excellent
business. He leaves the busi- Toomey.
Village.
Born
in
Hadley,
the
daughMiss Marion Llundgren
A musical program was given, "It
poster from the standpoint of adverL
tising as well as artistic value. The ter of Charles ahd Eunlce (Watsofi) included selections by Robert S. Dodge, ness with the good wishes of all who joined. Present, were Ruth Brown,
Rita Wall, Ruth Agard, PauHhe Payne,
idea as well as perfection in execution Prouty, she came to Spencer when two organist; John F. Holmes, cornetist; know him.
» > »
Betty Derby, Louisa Fowler. Olive
will be taken into consideration. The years old and has since lived in town. Mrs, Grace L. Seymour, soprano; C.
District Court
She was twice married. Her first Newton Prouty, baritone and Miss
Holdroyd, Helen Forrest Katharine
judges will be the Community Service
husband,
Wilfred
J.
Hastings,
cHeo
Toomey. ' Games and ' refreshmenta
Nina
Fletcher,
violinist.
j
committee, Mrs, Charles E. Allen, Mrs.
The
case
of
William
J.
McCarthy,
■ *>■ »'
were enjoyed. The next meeting will
Alfred Brown and Mrs! J. Richard Fow- forty years ago. Her second husband,
thirty-three, of North
Brookfield,
Bbrh School French Club
be held with Rita Wall. A number
ler, and Mrs. Charles F. Pond, a recog- Henry W. Bemis, died five years ago.
charged
with
larceny
of
$30,
was
filed
She leaves a son, Wallace H. HastPriscilla Treadwell, daughter of Mr.
nized authority on art.
ings; a brother, Luther Prouty and a The following are those members of in District' Court Thursday, McCarthy and Mrs. George E. Treadwell, SmithThe winning poster will be placed in
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Bemis, all of David Prouty High school students Jof having made restitution.
ville district, has the measles.
a conspicuous place with a notice atHardy J.-Frazier of Brookfield, comFrench whose marks the past: two
Spencer.
Priscilla M. Cole, daughter of Mr. and
tached telling the name of the successThe funeral was Conducted on Wed- months have been sufficiently high to plainant, alleged McCarthy gave him Mrs. Ernest J. Cole, Grant street, enful student. All posters made by the
a
check
fof
JS&,
without
sufficient
bank,
make, them eligible to Join "Le Cercle
competing students wfll be used as nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Frttncais" of the school for tile months funds to cover it. McCarthy said he tertained her schoolmates at her home
chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 19B
Tuesday p. m. in honor of her sixth
advertising matter.
Main street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles,' of March arid April: seniors, Roland R. advised Frazier shortiy after giving birthday. Games were played and reThe list of'pupils entered in the conthe
check
that
he
was
without
suffiAucoin,
Mildred
Barnes,
Gladys
Barr.
Congregational pastor, officiated. Durfreshments served by Miss Edith M.
test follow: Beatrice Allaire, Katherine
ing the services there was singing by Bertha Butler, Catherine Coombs, cient funds, but would make the check Bond of Holden and Mrs. Cole. Those
Austin, Mildred Barnes, Rachel DuWilliam Hosking and Mrs. Ethel D. Maurice Demers, Leonette Gaudette, good. Frazier alleged he waited some present were Martha Dickerman, Charfault, Rachel Gaucher, Evelyn GouldFiske. The burial was in Pine Grove Clifton Hutchins, George Morin, Lil- time without McCarthy making any ef- lotte Cheever, Olive Crockett, Phoebe
ing, Lionel Haselton, Rosalind Mclian Morin. Horace Peloqwn, Irene Per- fort to give him the $30.
cemetery.
and Ruth Gallupe, Olive Bemis, Jessie
- 11 i
m\ mi»
Tigue and Nathan Quinn.
kins, Glorina St. Germain and Doro■ ■ «
Brown, Rita Madden, Ann and Ruth
■ • ■
Walton
O.
Capen
Buys
Block
thea
Vernon;
juniors,
Beatrice
Allaire,
Barry Vernon is High Roller
Torrey, Ernest Torrey, Nelson Stevens,
Grangers Meet
Barbara Allen, Bessie Tmeit, KatherWalton O. Capen, South Spencer, Bobby Swift, Teddy Haselton, Lester
ine Austin, Pauline Benoit, Urban BeHarry
Vernon
hit
them
for
128
in
Quaboag Pomona Grange had an
became the »sole owner of the Capen Sebring, Alfred Dureil, Kenneth Reed, d
ford,
Ruth
Burkill,
Donald
Collette,
all-day meeting on Wednesday at Pyth- a Fraternal league game on Tuesday Phyllis Connor, Olivine Coumoyer, block and property, so-called, located Warren and Priscilla Cole. She reian hall with Spencer Grange. About night at the Regal alleys. Harry's big Mary Co,nroy. George perby, Rachel at Main and Walt streets, Saturday ceived many gifts. Prizes were won
fifty members were present from Spen- string in the third game enabled his Gaucher, Rachel Hamelin, Evelyn forenoon when he bid it in at public by Phoebe Gallupe, Jessie Brown, Rita
cer, Warren, Oakham, New Braintree, team, the Pythians, to get a point Goulding, Mabel Hiney, Lionel Lam- auction for $20,000. The auction was Madden, Ernest Torrey and Kenneth
from the Eagles. Bosse of the Eagle
Hardwick and the Brookfields.
conducted by Deputy SherifFtjeorge Reed.
team rolled 122 in the first game of oureux, Leonie La Plante, Taylor La-' H. Ramer, who was appointed commisSettlements for |100 was reported r
The forenoon session began at eleven
vigne,
Hazel
Leach,
Rosalind
McTigue,
the match.
sioner by the Worcester Probate Court. Thursday in Superior Court, Worceso'clock. The address of welcome? was
Rita
Menard,
Martha
Moore,
Caroline
delivered by Charles Graves, master , In .the other two games the Red Putnam, Mabel Stone, Lincoln Ross, The property has been owned jointly ter, in the $15,000 suit of Ruth I.
of Spencer Grange. A short business Men took four points from the Social Israel Smith, Robert Taylor, Hollis for the past few years by Walton O. Brown, Worcester, against Albert W..
Circle while the Legion boys defeated
Capen and Mrs. Etta C. Torrey, Pleas- Olmstead of Spencer. Settlement with
meeting took place.
Vernon|
Conseil Lamy 3 to 1.
ant street. The property consists of a judgment for the plaintiff also was reDuring the noon hour a dinner was
EAGLES (3)
three-story building and 3-16th of an corded in the action for $10,000 by
Boy
Scouts
Have
Supper
served in charge of this committee Bouvier
85 86 80 260
acre of land, and was originally built the girl's father against the same defrom Spencer Grange:, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bosse
122 91 97 310
85 85 85 265 The Raccoon patrol of Troop 2, Boy and owned by the late Herbert H. and fendant. Miss Brown claimed thai.
Tennyson O. Bemis, Mrs. Ella Labelle, Feeteau
96 117 107 320 Scouts, will serve a supper for the James Capen.
Oct. 15 of last year as she alighted from
Joseph Hadley, Mrs. Gladys W. Prouty R. Collette
249 other three patrols at the Congrega■ ■ ■
.
Desplaines
a trolley car at Gates Lane an autoand G. Henry Wilson.
469 460 475 1404 tional-church tonight at 6:15 o'clock.
SPKHOZR LOCAU
mobile owned by the defendant hit
PYTHIANS (1) '
'
The afternoon program was in charge
Donald Proctor is leader of the Racher and caused her severe injury. Her
75
75
99
249
Hartars
of Mrs. Ethel Balcom of Brookfield,
Michael J. Dillon, who for many father sued for moneys expended for
92 83 96 273 coon patrol. Leaders of the other
Ward '
lecturer. It included a discussion on Gardner
75 54 79 208 three patrols are: Eagle, Harold Ross; years made his home in Spencer died medical attendance for her. Attys. B.
97 95 128 320
the topic, 'Is The New England Tele- Vernon
hist' week in Boston. He leaves a Lara Newton and James C. McDonald
"'■
•
89' 72 S4 245Pine Tree, Richard Taylor; Rattle,
phone Co. Justified In Its Recent Raise Carlson
428 379 488 1295 Snake, Harry O'Coin. Following the wife, who was Mary A. Callahan, for- were counsel for the plaintiffs and Ap
of Rates?" This was led by Carlton
RED MEN (4)
supper a business meeting was held in merly of Spencer. In recent years he ity. John W. Cronin appeared for the"
D- Richardson of West Brookfield, LaCroix
107 78 96 281 charge of Scoutmaster Edwin W. Sar- had been employed as a hoisting en- defendant.
.
.
-101 89 79 269
past master of the state grange. An Wedge
The Tuesday club met this week with
97 111 84 292 gent and assistant scoutmaster Mellen gineer
essay was read by Mrs. Sumner ReediBenoit*
( Deputy grand worthy president of Mrs. Joseph B, Berthiaume, 19 Church
94 104 81 279 H. Albro.
of Brookfield. A musical program was gaza,ta
111 112 109 332 The thirty members of the trooo this district, Timothy B. Fox, Worcss- j street> for a go,.^! ^ whist Tj^g,
, H. Meloche
rendered in charge of Mrs. Scotto
510 494 449 1453
are: Kenneth Adams, Clarence Al- ter; deputy chief auditor Bowes, New present were: Mrs. WUham J. Legarre,
SOCIAL CIRCLE (0)' ,
Morse, lecturer of Spencer Grange.
81 84 84 249 lard, Boyd Allen, Robert and Everett Haven, Conn., and Daniel Buckley, Mrs. john c Hmev> Mrs Joh„ u
Girouard
93 77 89 259 Andrews, Eugene Blodgett, Harold president of Worcester Aerie, paid an Nrorton> Mrs. Treffle Rocheford, Miss
Ethier
Joseph Berthiaume
91 86. 83 260 Doahe, Lewis Dunton, Robert" Gaff- official visit to Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., Kate M Abbott, Mrs. Eliza Jolly, Mrs.
Laurent
79 101. 91 271
Joseph Berthiaume, aged thirty-one N; Fon^gt
98 92 75 265 hey, Romeo and Arthur Gaucher, Al- at a meeting on Wednesday night in Albert Caron, Mrs. Adelard A. Cassa,vant) Mrs Henty j Cassavant, Mrs.
442 440 422 1304 bert Glass, James Gray, Robert Gren- Snay block headquarters.
years, died Thursday morning in the
on, Herbert Grout, Charles Hartass,
Harmony Rebekah Lodge will hold Herbert V. Ethier. Special guests
LEGION (3)
home' of his mother, Mrs. Elie Mou87 84 92 263! Bush Howland, Russell Kennedy, its regular meeting Tuesday, March were Raymond, Robert and Claire M.
sette on Greenville street. South side, Bemis
84 93 92 269 Roger Leete, William Little, Harry 23rd at 7:45 p. m. The good of the Berthiaume and Evelyn Caron. A
after an illness of five years. He was E. Girouard
— 87 92 99 278 O'Coin, Donald Proctor, Robert Prou- order will be given in the banquet hall buffet lunch was served and the HerH. *Collette
in the U. S. Army one year, stationed A. Collette
92 83 76 251
at Camp Devens, and was born in Cournoyer
90 94 OS 276 ty, Ernest Roberts, Harold Ross, James at the close of the meeting for the thiaume home was decorated in pink
440 446 451 1337 Seymour, Hollis Sargent, Richard Tay- benefit only of Odd Fellows and their and white, the club's colors. Musical
Spencer, the son of the late Joseph and
lor, Paul Terkanian and Gordon" Wbit- families of those participating. It will "entertainment was phonograph selecCONSEIL LAMY <1>
Emma (Archambeault) Berthiaume.
105 92 85 282 comb.
consist of a play called "Fun on the (tions, radio and piano selections as
He leaves besides his mother and step- D. Gaudette
78 89 101 268
Podunk Limited" -under the direction! watt as vocal music. The prize, winfather, seven brothers and six sisters, E. Bosse
Dafault
"
79 69 75 223
Plead Hot Guilty
of Mrs. Jessie Prouty. The committee ners were: First by Mrs. John C.
Albert Q., Israel, Napoleon B„ George Casavant
117 84 89 290
in charge is Mrs. Etta Marsden, Mrs. Hiney; consolation, Raymond BerF Leo of Spencer; Frank of Fort Bouley
75 104 85 264
Albert J. Collette and his clerk. Hec- Susie Dickinson and Mrs. Mabel Duf- thiaume. The next meeting will be
454 438 435 1327
JBenning, Ga., Fred of Woonsocket;
tor Plante, who are under indictment tonMrs Fred Stebbins, Mrs. David Demers
((Tuesday, March 23 with Mrs. John M.
of Spencer; Mrs. Rose Briere^ Charl- Misses Wlggin Return from Worid in the U. S. District Court charged with
Blanchard A. Whitney, who recent- Norton,
Tour
violation of Harrison narcotic act, ly sold his property on Maple street
ton City; Mrs. Frank Mongeon, Charl* " ^
pleaded not guilty when arraigned on to Henry Berry of Westboro and
ton city; Mrs. Vincelas Gaucher of
UWaWTBR
The Misses Barbara and Rebecca the indictments before Federal Judge moved to upper Grove street,'has
North Uxbridge; Mrs. Peter Marcony,
Wiggiri, who accompanied their uncle Brewster on Monday afternoon.
bought a two-tenement house and one-j The
sophomore-senior
basketball
North Oxford.'
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wr One indictment charges Collette quarter acre of land on Irving street, iteam defeated the freshnaan-jumor
He was a member of Gaudette-Kirk Goddard, of Worcester, on a six
< uintet
3* to 3I »" the High school
post, A L., Spencer Wire associates of months' tour of the world, returned to alone with unlawfully selling an ounce assessed for $2000, from the heirs of l
int r class tournament
of
paregoric
containing
two
grains
of
Mrs.
Ella
Snow
Mrs.
Ida
Snow,
ad
j
'
'
Tuesday,
Wire Village. The military funeral will their home last evening.
opium to Charles W. Robins of Bos- ministratrix, has returned from a visit
^>e Leicester High boys' and gir^S
be Saturday at nine o'clock. A re
with her sister in Springfield and thjsi^rsity teams will go to Holden this
diem high mass will be celebrated i* »*•*• Wiggin met them at the dock ton.
The otter indictment which' names transfer wnl %t made" soon. "Mr. Whit-1 Friday evening to piay the Holden
St Mary's church. Burial will be 4a in New York on their arrival yesterday
Collette and hhj ckrk, Plante, as de- ney plans to repair the property.
(High varsity teams.
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery morning.

and barber shop. The upper stories
were badly smoked up.
The hotel is owned by James H.
Quinn. He and his family had their
apartments on the second floor. The
loss is partially covered by insurance.
The Massasoit Hotel is an old landmark built many years ago on the
site of the famous old Jenks Tavern
where Washington once stopped. The
hotel was damaged by fire about fifteen years ago and was practically rebuilt by Mr. Quinn.
Mr. Lockwood had a narrow escape
from suffocation. 'When aroused by
the smoke he attempted to get out
through die corridor, but the smoke
was so. dense it drove him back on
two attempts. He finally groped his
way to an alcove and, nearly suffocated, fell against a window leading to a
well in the center of the building. The
window fortunately opened easily and
as soon as he reached th^air he was
revived. He was able to reach a window ledge overhead and by hard work
pulled himself onto the roof of the
building, from which place he was able
to get down by ladders which the
hook and ladder company raised to the
roof.

in charge of Undertaker J. Henri tti>
raj.
Mr. Berthiaume was one of seven
brothers in the Worid War. He is
the first to die of the family- Another
son Prank, is a member of the regular army. Mrs. Mousette .had the dis>
tinction of having the largest number
of stars in a service flag of any one in
the state.

LEAGUE
IS HOST

To Members of Southbridge Club

fondants, charged both on various
dates last January with unlawfully
selling paregoric which contained opm.
The indictments returned by the federal grand jury against both men about
two weeks agoxstates that the opium
in the paregoric was sold by them to
persons without presenting a prescription for the same.
Atty". Charles Campbell of Worcester appeared for both defendants at
the arraignment proceedings before
Federal Judge Brewster in the U. S.
District Court Monday afternoon. No
date has been set for the trial of the
men.

[
I

I

:
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Mrs. J. Sydney Whittemore arranged
the program. The artists were Miss
Bertha Warren, pianist, and Mrs. MilWiHiain R. Farrow, the high school
dred Barrett Bigelow, violinist, both of
janitor, has been appointed dog offiWorcester. Refreshments were served
cer by th« board of selectmen.
.. under
the oirec^
directiona^
of Mrs.
Alexander
Mrs. Herman Werner of. ™
Pleasant^
««derm:
^^^
McNeish and the social committee
street is entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Announcement is made of the gift
lard Y. Cain of New York.
The Girl
Ciiri Scouts oi
«.">= of
«» $100
■"— to
— the
— senior ■ class of the high
of L/eicester
Leicester tuu»
took the
fcTaHZt Monday afternoon under school by,Miss A, ce, «* *» =
is to be added to the fund, being raised
the direction of Miss Edith Ambrose.
for the trip to Washington by the class
Miss Katherine Fitzgerald of Chic- the last week in April and the first
opee, is a guest in the home of Mr. week in May. The proceeds from the
and Mrs. Edward F. ©"Donnell of Main play, "The Kleptomaniacs," that wostreet.
men' of the John Nelson Memorial
The Leicester Woolen mill, Rawson Congregational church are to give in
street, which has been shut down for Smith hall the night, of April 16, and
the last two months, will reopen next the dance which is to tollow it, are
Monday.
also to be made a part of the fund.
The trustees of the pubHc library Money also is being raised from the
have organized for the year with Ed- conducting of a lunch counter at the
ward F. CDonnell as chairman and school. Presiding at the lunch counWalter C. Watson treasurer.
ter for the class this week are Mrs.
Anyone wishing to attend the joint Charles Collyer and Mrs. Charles Mcmeeting of the American Legion coun- Muflen.
'
■ •
cil and'auxiliary in Shrewsbury Sat- Officials of the Worceigsr office of
urday must get in touch with Comdr. the state highway division of the deElmer F. Lyon, that- transportation partment of public works are planning
may be provided.
considerable renovation work on the
Intentions of marriage were filed cement highway through Cherry Val
Monday night with Town Clerk Daniel ley within the next, month. InspecH. McKenna by Alderico Falso, 30, a tors of the division have been in town
mill operative and widower, of Cherry within the past week noting many
Valley, and Miss Josephine Nuzzolilo, defects in the highway, the result of
17, of Hill street, Worcester at home. traffic by heavy trucks and because
They are to be married in Worcester of frost getting into holes in the cement. The cement is badly broken up
on Easter Monday.
There was a meeting of parents and from a point near the Valley Woolen
teachers Thursday night in the library Co. mills west to the Cherry Valley
of the Center school. Miss M. Eliza- postoffice. These holes are to be filled
beth Tracy, policewoman, of Worces- and levelled and the shoulders of the
ter, was the. principal speaker. Theri: highway are to be repaired the entire
was a musical program tinder the di- distance from the dty line to Collier's
rection of Mrs. Ora Harris. Refresh- Corner.
ments were served.
The patronesses will be: Mrs. JulMembers"oFthe Women's Auxiliary us C. Dantzler of Leicester, and the
of the American Legion are busy mak- following from Worcester: Mrs. Wiling pads that are to be used in the liam R. Bell, president; Mrs. A. Ray
United States Veterans' Bureau Hos- Blodgett, vice president; Mrs. Lewis
pital in Rutland. A number of the M. Critsinger, chairman of the activi
members of the branch here of the ties
^
committee; Mrs. Lewis Hastings,
auxiliary, is now making a tour of the chajnnan 0f the decorating commitsouth, and upon her return is expected tee, and Dr. Eva G. Reid, chairman of
to make a report of the work by auxil- the membership committee. The foliaries there.
. lowing will be ushers: From Leicester,
A play will be given by the junior juijus C. Dantzler, John A. Prouty and
league of the Methodist church, April Edward W. Hanna; from Worcester,
- MM
i"M„K Pa
Pa. Lewis
.
. A.
* Hastings,
TT__*.I
rv- George
r^Anm W.
W
Dr.
7.
The name•is- xi
the"ttnnnnn
"$100,000 Club
per." The following is the cast: Ches- Ried and Lewis M. Critsinger: Lei
ter ArkweU, Louise French, Beatrice cester members of the club are: Mrs
Annette, Marie Johnson, Harry Pal- Frank D. Pierce, Mrs. John A. Prouty,
mer, John Gillette, Florence Goodwin, Mrs. Julius C...Dantzler, Mrs. Paul E.
Georgette Palmer and Galen Logan. Munger, Mrs. Herbert E. Jacques and
It will be given in the Cherry Valley Miss Dorothy Bigelow.
« •»
Methodist church. The cast is being
Itching, torturing skin eruptions discoached by Anna Mae Lamb.
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doans
Leicester group of Outdoor Sports Ointment is praised for its good work
club will have a dancing party in 60c at all drug stores.
e ■ »
Smith hall this Friday night; to raise
money* for a gift for the new club
Marvel* of Jelly-Fieh
rooms at the Y. M. C. A. in WorcesTh* Jelly-fish has a truly wonderful
ter. The music will be furnished by way of reproducing Its species. In
the Spencerians "Good Time" band, most cases the beginning Is an egg,
led by Bob Armitagfc. There will be a which, lying on the bottom, produces
reception from 8:30 to 9, and dancing a beautiful tree-like growth. The
from then until one, every other dance "tree" fastens Itself to the bottom and
brings forth buds which, when ripe,
being a favor dance. There will also drop off and develop Into Jelly-fish.
be favors and refreshments character- The latter In turn lay eggs and the
istic of St. Patrick's Day which have process Is repeated. Most of the very
been prepared by Mrs. Frank O. Pierce large species have a different way of
reproducing themselves. The egg Is
and Mrs. John A. Prouty.
set free In the water and develops Into
There was a big attendance Tuesa pear-shaped larva, which for a while
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. swims about rapidly, being provided
Wilbur L. Watson of Main street for with halr-llke appendages that serve
the meeting of the Woman's Club, the purpose of ears. Then the larva
After a short business session there settles down, anchors Itself to the botwas a musical under the direction of tom. Increases In slse rapidly, and
the committee on music. Mrs. Paul G. finally splits up Into thin, flat discs
Tuttle, Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes and which swim off and grow up Into large
Jelly-fishes.
LEICESTER

t

^B^ons has returned from

■

Shop if At

SHERERS
Front and Commercial Streets
WORCESTER

Free Home
Demonstration

GRAND
ELECTRIC
IRONER

J*d£<* «*■
A

ta NOrfh

Mrs Farnum of Ayer were

jrdgStsofMr.andMrs.Sam.
+J. ft Ye Olde Tavern.
'ffC Wood, of Ragged hill »
* Present fit the home of Mr.

X. 5S *. ***• .0teB*

A. Huntoon has succeeded
lJ%. Gilmore as night watchman

KB

«**• ^£aCtory

„d Mrs. Charles Fuller of
, ^.ve been Visiting their son,
a, Fuller, and Mrs. Fuller, Mam

Monday, at9:30 A. M. Marks the Opening of the Greatest
Bargain Sale This "Live" Store Has Ever Known!

Stock of
VIAU'S

DEPARTMENT
STORE

Bought at Our Price and Offered Regardless of Cost In a Great Six Day
Bargain Offering!

REMEMBER!
—The stock is less than two years old—that means new merchandise and late styles!
—The sale laats but si« days-*>if the stock lasts that long!
—The best choice of £he stock will naturally be during the opening days of the event!

ALL ROADS LEAD TO SHERER'S THIS WEEK - BE HERE
EARLY TO SHARE IN THE VALUES

AiV EXCEPTION

Underground City
In order to keep cool, reslds
The man who loves his little wife
a city of 30,000 population bmj
And heeds her every call and beck
It underground beneath the r*
Has still another duty now—
He shaves the back of dearies neck. * sands of the Sahara desert

Love'* Labor

Coal Cheap in China
Coal Is worked so easily In China
Husband—This tomato soup tastes
that In some localities It sells at less
Just like that my mother used to
than 25 cents a ton at the mines.
make.
*
Wife—rm glad to hear It, Tou have
The Vogue
Fir*t Iron Bnd$t
■over said before that anything of
Good for Burn*
BUI—When are yon going to pay me
The first iron bridge In *<
mine
was
as
good
as
year
mother's.
A paste of baking soda and water
that ten you. owe?
■ it
———
was ironbrldge, Ut ffluw*
Phil—I Intend to open negotiations land, which spans the Bl ■
applied to a burn will take ont the She was a fine cook, I suppose?
Husband—Tes.
There
was
only
one
with you soon with a view to funding The work was pat ta£ ^
Origin of Glove*
fire.
thing she couldn't make properly.
Gloves trace their origin back tot.
the debt—Life.
various parts cast In.Via*M
Wife—What was that!
centuries, the first mention of them
brookdale Ironworks, the p
Husband—Tomato
soup
I—StockCity
Of
ton
Flooded
In literature Is to be found in the
Improved in Hit Studio*
of which, Abraham Da*
holm
Kasper.
Floods
are
of
common
occurrence
Front at Commercial Sts. Bible, but scientists believe we should
"Tou don't love me any more. I designer of the' f™*1^,
go back still farther, for among pre- at Leningrad. In fact, they are at
used to be all the world to yon once!" mately 600 tons of W «£
Unto Thi* End
WORCESTER
glaclal relics an unmistakable draw- familiar to the Inhabitants as erup"Tes—but I have got better In the construction of the »™«\
■By the way," said the lawyer who geography since 1"
ing of a glove, rudely etched upon a tions of Vesuvius are to the populaStable feature of the «*J
tion of Naples.
was drawing up the will, "I notice
stone, was discovered.
that all the casting. areBr
It U said that the first skilled glovethat you've named six bankers to be
Never
makers were the monks of the early
your pallbearers. Would you rather
-^.S ^froad0;.^
"I know a good Joke—have I told
Famou* Knight* Rare
Middle ages. In 780 Charlemngne
choose some friends with whom you
It to yon before?" ,
In British history there are literally are on better terms?"
granted to the abbots and monks of
"No; you certainly hate not!"—
Sltbln, In ancient Prance, unlimited thousands of men who have been
"No, thaf s all right," was the quick
right of bunting the deer for skins of dubbed knights, but in history the reply. "Those fellows have carried Princeton Tiger.
u.ual road metallng *—■
which to make gloves. Glovetuaklng number who stand ont as really fa- me so long they might as well. finish
face. The main arch ■>
was established In Prance as an In- mous are few. Among those accorded the job."—Boston Transcript
Location
100 feet
real fame by Sir William Bull, author
dustry In the Twelfth century.
the
"Adventure is Just ' around
of ".Knightage," are: Drake, Sidney,
HARD CASH
corner."
*'&&
Great Watt of China
Orenvllle, Raleigh, Problsher and
"la, I know.
Where, the traffic
Economical Wooing
Hawkins
among
the
more
ancient
and
No Obligation to Buy
Longer Than fc
cop stands."
"There are men, I suppose," she re- Sbackleton among the moderns. In
marked pensively, "who get engaged philosophy the famous one listed is
Dangerou* Sport
to more than one girl at a time."
Bacon; In art, Leighton, Alta-Tadema
World. «M*fJ,Sre«wi
"Are yon going to the masquerade?" the
"Yes," he answered, "but I am not and Orchardson. The stage claims Sir
poems about It, and tt* ^
"No;
last
time
I
won
a
prize
and
one of them."
*
rapher,
friend to w- gM(p
'llenry Irving; music, Sir Arthur Sulli1
"I'm glad to hear you say that It van; science, Sir William Crookes, and
my friends all got mad at me."
the days before ff^*
Is so frivolous and Insincere."
the dictionary tow «
„,
politics. Sir William Harcourt.
writer to the signet^
"Of course. And there is no reason
Retreat
why a man shouldn't make one en"Why should we buy a house, dear?" a visit Chinese poeW
gagement ring go all the way around,
Origin of the Clock
,
"Well, we have no car, and we full of the names ofl**^,
If he only takes his time."
- The first clock, according to Harry
Sban-hai-kwan---mo<*
^
ought to get a place to hide."
C. Breariy, was produced about 900
DanandBeersbrt^^rti
A. D. by Gerbert, the monk, who was
eastern Chinese * ^
Bare-Headed
Many Famou* Alumni
the most accomplished scholar of the
western end-po""*, ##
Christ Church college, Oxford, In Its most part 0*^* ^
Robert had accompanied his mothei age,/- At-that time the monks were
the
only
people
of
learning
to
whom
400
years
has"contributed
Its
share
of
and father to church. On the seat li
silken cord at PekW ^
It will do* all your home ironing front of them sat a woman holding s marking oft of a day's time was sigillustrious names to history, American
It fell to Slr.^ane*
nificant. They used bells to mark off
as well as English. William Penn was British museum toy
^
quickly—and better than you can tiny "bald-headed" baby.
Robert watched the little head bob the various periods of the day, much
First Citizen—Has Zero made much a student of the bouse until he was
do it by hand. Just drop us a card blng around with great fascination as some churches do today. The
sent down for his religion, as was
money in the Ice cream business.
dreds of «B»JJt #** *
or phone for a demonstration in. then pulling mother down to the level Sounding of the ancient bells was deThe Other One—He made a cool mil- George Grenville, whose stamp act led the desert «<** ^«**
to the Revolution and the loss of the
of his mouth, he whispered In awe pended upon by all the people and lion.
Ur branches an^ored^
your home—it will convince you struck tones:
American colonies.
.' '^„ ... that is why the word "clock" was
Bat, important as ^^
"Mother, was I bare-headed Uk« taken from the French word "cloche*"
far better than words.
that all the time when I was a baby?* which means "bell." At the close of
barely a score £ „ L
Santo Has Two Nmmee
Not Allowed the Razor
the Thirteenth century a clock was
them yet and «*» A vjk
The
botanical
name
of
the
shrsh
set up In St. Paul's cathedral In LonShaving by means of pumice stone,
robbed K*-P**?L.-V>**\
ARRANGK TO PAT AS TOD USE
Or Afterward
don, and In 1581 Galileo, an Italian which was the custom In pre-Roman known as en-baby plant <* °hri»l
rr-wiTH THE MOMBT TOU i^n to swim, but don't try any youth, discovered the principle of the days. Is still the only method allowed tear Is Brythrina cristagalU. Another nar, in the **«"
SAVB BT DOING IRONING AT fool stunts until yon do lean^-Fort
common name for It Is corsttret.
dttlnia
t* some mental hospitals.
Wame News-SenUn*L
•
HOME.

SHERER'S

Amanda Hfflia ill at her home

Clarence Wetherell and H. D. Pollard of New Braintree called on friends
in West Brookfield this week en route
to Deland, Florida, where they will
spend a' three weeks' vacation.
Rev. Charles A. Howe of Palmer,
pastor of the Baptist church of that
town, will speak at the newly organized Men's club at a meeting next
Monday evening, March 22, in Red
Men's hall.
Miss Margaerita F. Fales returned
this week from a visit in New York
and in Westfield, N. J., where she was
the guest of her cousin, Robert L. Tomblen, a son of Rev. Charles L. Tomblen
of this town.
West Brookfield Grange will attend
Neighbors' night in Warren this evening. Mrs. Esther R. Parker of West
Brookfield has arranged a musical and
literary program to be presented in the
neighboring town.

tand Mrs. Burton Smith of Brook-

Cardinal Gibbon council, K,* of C,
of North Brookfield and West Brookfield A. A. basketball teams will meet
at North Brookfield tonight for the
third game of a series. The fans are
looking to an interesting game as each
team has won one game, the West
Brookfield A. A. winning the first
match on its home floor and the K.
of C. winning on their court. A large
delegation of loyal rooters will accompany the team to lie neighboring
town. 'The Belehertown-West Brookfield A. A. will play the second game
against the Warren A. C. at Warren
Saturday night.
Wickaboa'g Valley association met in"
District 2 schoolfaouse, Ragged hill,
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Rbbina Tucker
was in charge of the program which
opened with community singing, including old and modern songs; recitations by Isabella D. Perry and Rebecca Buzzell, piano solos by Vera La-,
plante, a song and sketch by Fred
Burfitt and George Kay, two one-set
plays, "That Hired Man," with Mrs.
Charles Doolittle, Harold Smith and
Norman Smith in the cast, and "Katie
Entertains Mike," with Mrs. Tucker,
Lewis Bruce and Miss Daisy Brice in
the cast. A vocal combat caused
much merriment after which refreshments were served by Mrs. Isabelle
Perry, Mrs. Ida Potter and Miss Doris
Connor.

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, who
are- spending the winter at" the St.
fly Occupied by William Durhng on
George hotel in Brooklyn, entertained
Tg street,
over last week end Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lames T>. Farley returned this E. Peck of White Plains, summer resittftim-Boston where she remained dents of West Brookfield.
f, short visit after attending the
The annual shipment of books to the
no) of a cousin.
bindery in Boston will soon be made
to Tames Hopkins of Springfield from the public Kbrary. There is opIL preacher at the Lenten serv.ee portunity for a few books to be sent
[Sacred Heart church Thursday by individuals' if they wish any rej at 7.30 o'clock.
paired or rebound. Please inform the
Brookfield Medical club met at Ye,
krren and Gilbert Gresty, sons of librarian, Miss Shackley, before Mar.
Olde Tavern Wednesday with Dr.
i Ruby Gresty, are now living at 30th.
'tan* of Mr. and Mrs. William
Members of West Brookfield Grange Kent Royal of North Brookfield as the
rdson, Ragged bill district .. . went to Brookfield Tuesday night and host. Dinner was served at 1.30 p.
m., followed 'by a talk in the parlors
rt Wallace L. Gadding of Spring- furnished the good of the order, the
is spending the week to West entertainment consisting of a play, in the afternoon by Dr. Hatt of the
jrfield on account of the illness of "Miss Parkington," with Miss Marion Shriners' hospital Springfield. The
Fenner, Miss Helen Mara, Miss Helen members present included Dr. George
farther, Mrs. Allan W. Hazen.
L. Pratt and Frank C. Clark m the F. Spencer of Ware, Dr. Clifford of
Hward M. Seeton, ticket agent at
West Brookfield, Dr. Joseph E. Dali Boston and Albany station, re- cast.
ton of Warren, Dr. W. F. Hayward of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tyler, *former East Brookfield, Dr. E. A. Ludden of
Md Tuesday from St. Petersburg,
»ida, where he had been for the inmates of the West Brookfield Home North Brookfield, Dr. G. A. Moore of
Farm who were recently transferred to Palmer, Dr. Charles A. Blake of West
t few weeks.
the Charlton Association farm after Brookfield, Dr. M. W. Pearson of Ware,
((r.and Mrs. William I. Hawks who
lit the St. George hotel in Brook the decision of the voters to give up Dr. Alexander McNeish of Leicester,
for the winter are planning to re the West Brookfield home farm, write Dr. Kent Royal of North Brookfield,
4 to their home in West Brook .that they are much pleased with their Dr. Mary Sherman of Brookfield, Dr.
new quarters.
Lawrence §. Newhall of Brookfield, DT.
I the middle of April.
A Lenten talk on "The Gospel of St. Olney W. Phelps of Warren, Dr. Angler
niel W. Mason and Herbert
of Gilbertville, Dr. Ellison and Dr.
i will leave soon for a vacation Mark in the Light of Modern KnowlFowler of Spencer and Dr. Hatt of
edge"
will
be
given
by
Rev.
Waldo
D.
Borida. They will join Mr. Mason's
Springfield.
er, Samuel F. Mason, and return Parker, rector of Christ Memorial
church, North Brookfield, Tuesday
The Martha club of the Congregai with him by automobile.
afternoon at the home of Miss Mar- tional church at the request of the
^r, and Mrs. Theodore Merrill who guerita Fales, at three o'clock. Any social committee of the church, will
nbeen living with Mr. Merrill's son, who are interested are cordially ingive a supper and entertainment at the
» Merrill and family, have moved in- vited to attend.
church this evening as one of the series
line apartment vacated by William
Alberta and Jean King, daughters of monthly social gatherings. Small
s on Church street. Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. King of tables seating four have been arranged
have moved to Spencer.
New Braintree road, entertained at a about the vestry, and the menu will
party in honor of their tenth and include potato salad, boiled ham, releighth birthdays on Wednesday after- ishes, rolls, layer cake and coffee, and
noon. The guests were Elizabeth Al- the waitresses will be members of the
len, Charles Connor, Lillian Connor, Martha club. The committee for the
Lillian Shaw, Merrilease Mason, *Mar- supper is Miss Madelon Stowell, Mrs.
MONUMENTS
gery Murphy, Charles Coughlin, George F. Arthur -Carter and Mrs. Webster L.
The entertainment, in
Mark Every Grave
Briggs, Andre Ageabffa, John Griffin Kendrick;
and Marie King. Each little girl had charge of Mrs. Lewis H. Carroll, Mrs.
/tit Brookfield, Mass. a birthday cake adorned with her own Edmund Smith and Mrs. William M.
number of candles. Mrs. King, as hos- Richardson, will include instrumental
BUSINESS OVER FORTY tess, was assisted in the entertainment numbers given during the supper hour
of the children by Mrs. Myron A. Rich- and the social hour following, with
YEARS
ardson, Mrs. John Connor and Mrs. these taking part: ukelele selections by
Bernice A. Conway and Evelyn RobinWillard Ross.

.A.R1SLEY&CO.

Td. 183-2

RICHARD HEALY

i; violin solos by Milton C. Griffin;
vocal duets. 1>y Miss Marjorie Jaffray
and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham; piano
duets, Marjorie and Joyce Murphy,
nine and five years of,age; piano duets,
Norma Thayer and Vera Laplante.;
piano solo, Olive St. Denis; whistling
solos, Miss Bertha Holmes of Sturbridge and quartet selections by a
double quartet, comprised* of Misses
Freeda Huyck, Marion Chesson, Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. Carl; F. Wheeler,
Fred G. Smith, L. Edmund Smith, Arthur H. Brigham and Arthur H. Warfield, Jr. The program will close with
a travelogue by Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll.
Robert M. Carter, aged seventy-six,
died at his home on Central street at
480 o'clock Wednesday morning, following a short illness with which he
was stricken after attending service at
the Congregational church Sunday
morning. A consultation of doctors
was held on Tuesday but no immediate danger was apprehended. A heart
attack late Tuesday evening hastened
the end. Mr. Carter, who was a member and clerk of tile Congregational
church was also affiliated with the
West Brookfield Farmers' club, West
Brookfield Grange and was a charter
member of Bay Path lodge, A. F. and
A. M., of this town and an honorary
life member of Eden lodge, A. F. and
A. M., of Ware. He was horn in Pelham, a son of John and Perusha
(Tucker) Carter and was the last of
eight children. He had lived in West
Brookfield for forty-eight years and
was a farmer living on the heights of
Ragged hill for many years. Since the
sale of that property twenty-one years
ago he and Mrs. Carter had made their,
home in the village. He was married
in West Brookfield April 86, 1877, to
Sara A. Adams, daughter of William
and Rebecca Adams of that district,
and they lived for over twenty-seven
years at the brides' home. Mr. Carter
served six years as a member of the
school board and was an assessor for
five years. He leaves his wife, two
sons, Edward M. and Frank Arthur
Carter both of the Carter Complete
Car Service, Inc., of West Brookfield,
and one grandchild, Bernice, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Carter. The
funeral was held from the home at
2.30 o'clock this afternoon in charge
of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of
the Congregational church. Burial was
in Pine Grove cemtery in charge of
Undertaker Herbert P. Johnson.

You take no chances, you make
no costly experiments when you
use Bowker's Fertilizers. On
New England soils they have an
unequaled record for successful
crop production that has stood for
half a century.
Back of this wonderful record
is fifty years devoted to the careful study of New England soils
and their special needs. Back of
it is a thorough knowledge of
plant foods. Back of it is our
constant aim to make fertilizers that will answer exactly the
requirements of New England
farmers.
They contain the right plant
foods in forms most readily available for growing crops and are in
perfect mechanical condition.

1

A*k your dealer for price*
or write direct to us
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY

She Want* to Know
He said h* had nsver loved before
Aa m Cavs th* Ctrl a kiss.
•Thsn hew." asked th* slrl.
With her head In a whirl,
"Did you learn to love like thlsT"

Showed Her New Step*
Hostess (at dance)—-What have you
and Arthur been doing outside all this
time?
Dolly—Oh, he showed me some new
steps.
"But I thought he didn't dance.''
"He doeanl. We sat on them."

512 MAIN STREET

SPRING APPAREL

Many Heart* Ottered
Merritt— So that heiress refused
you?"
Giles—Yes. She said that so many
hearts were submitted to her dally, she
hoped I would overlook the absence
of any Individual criticism.

Our French Salon and our Dress and Coat Rooms, sparkle with
the Freshness, Brilliance and Completeness of the Beautiful

Play safe
Use
Bowker's

Many ills come from impure blood.
Can't have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver, and ' sluggish
bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters is
recommended for strengthening stomach, bowtefs and liver and purifying,
.the blood

Sorry for Thought*
"Oht Are you really a mindreader?"
"Tes! I am."
"Then I hope you aren't offended.
I didn't mean what I thought abont
you."

For Easter and Spring Days

BOWKERS
F E rtTI LIZERS

Her Heart Engaged
He (admiringly)—You are' a girl after my own heart
She—Thank yon; but I hope you are
not a man after mine, because It's
otherwise engaged.

RENEWABLE CHARMS

1000 SPRING FROCKS
AUSize* 16 to 53

$25, $35 and $45

The TRICHO METHOD
Removes Superfluous Hair
Painlessly, Permanently, Harmlessly ,
The TRIOHO machine was awarded the "GRAND PRIX" on October
20th, 1928, at the Paris IfcirhftT***""! in France, in competition with 30
Nations.

"Nothing But a Ray of Light Touches You"
THE SAFE, SCIENTIFIC WAY OF REMOVING
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
That area of the face or body under treatment for superfluous hair
removal is exposed to the harmless and painless light ray of the wonderful Tricho instrument just three to five minutes every ten days or
two weeks.
THIS PROCESS, which acts only on the hair roots, causing them to
dry up, is repeated from eight to ten times, at the end of which period
the hairs drop out without sensation—NEVER TO RETURN, AS THE
HAIR ROOTS ARE DEAD.
1
To demonstrate the wonderful Tricho Method of removing superfluous hair, which is PATNLESS and PXRMANKNT, we wul give a
treatment absolutely Ires to all calling at our office.
WRITE, PHONE OR CALL FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

1000 SPRING COATS
For Matron and Mi**

i

'

$25, $35 and $45

Mr. Laurels—Mere physical beauty
la all too fleeting.
Miss Manchester—It doesn't last long
but, then. It can be renewed every
day.

MRS. L P. WILLIAMS
332 Main St., Worcester
902 Chapel Strati, Hew Haven
IMS Main Street, Bridgeport
904 Main Street, Hartford

Profit Without Honor
AH the nwtL* fabrics and colors in a varied assortment of smartness Richard Healy styles, to be found only in this high class garment store. In our
extensive stocks you will find many individual Coats and Dresses at just the
Price you wish to pay.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

"Just pat this In," said Bonne*.
Who's a clever sort of sent:
"That a profit's without honor
If It's over IS per cent."

BE WELl/v HAPPYI

Poor Remit*
"How's crops. Sir
"Apples Is small this year, with
worm holes blgger'n your net la >m."
Libel
1 had a lovely nut sundae—*
"Yen, I save one coming tonight *
—Notre Dame Juggler.

MAKE THE TEST TONIGHT

GET A 25C BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST
GEORGE H. BUHETLL

mm
~
O'Connor rf
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PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Lanagan
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son.
Mrs. William Leighton of Worcester
has been spending the past four weeks
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William
Valley.
Miss Ruth E. Smithson of Framingham normal school was the week-end
guest of Miss Rita L. Sebring. Miss
Smithson's home is in Fall River, Mass.
Miss Myra Burrage, teacher in the
schools of Brooklyn, N. Y., will spend
her Easter vacation with. her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton H. Burrage, Irving
street.
4i *
Mrs. Cleve Bean of Springfield, who
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
J. Bean, Cottage street, her husband's
parents, and of her sister, Mrs. Samuel Dorling, and family, East Brookfield, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Oliver Huard, Lake street, has
Just received a letter from her son,
Theodore Huard, who,, with Arthur
Sundberg of Grove street, has spent
the winter in Clearwater, Fla., as
painter on a big estate. They expect
to be home by May'1.
Mrs. Julia Spencer of Lincoln street,
who has spent three months with her
son, Harry Spencer of Worcester^ has
returned. ' Her son, Earl, who was
obliged to leave the Methodist, pulpit
of West Medway and go to Orlando,
Fla., is much better and plans to come
north soon. He was in a medical^corps
' in the World War and later was a
chaplain.
,,...,- ...
in a hospital.
,
A shower was given Wednesday
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dydime Hamelin, Adams street, in
honor of /Miss Ida Letendre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Letendre
of Elm Knoll farm, Ash street, who
will be married April 5 to Leon* Harne,-.
Un, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dydime Hame
lin. The bride-to-be received "several
gifts. The home decorations were pink
and white. A musical program was enjoyed. Miss Leonette Gaudette sang
a few selections and Mrs. Alfred Lapierre entertained with piano solos.
NORTH BROOKFIELD

3 seeing service in Mexico, and during cally every raid i
1
The S. O. S. club met Monday night cemetery in charge of Undertaker John Ruidor If ——
8 the world war served across in a most
*
at the home of Miss Mary Lamoueaux, F. Lyons.
Morris If :
-—i 1
creditable manner as a cavalryman ity. Sergeant Reard,
:
Grove street. A musical program conThe North Brookfield high school
and in the Field Artillery. Sergeant was whohad th?^* ******&■
17 Rearden came here from the Lunen.*
»v
. warrant
sisting of Irish songs was given, basketball team closed its season TuesuunBa
a
- at
« the
the road house „,«."**
Lunchepri was served by the hostess, day night by defeating Palmer high' Referee, Rondeau.
burg station, where he was in charge. Flushing Pond in W««
*0,e''
wh
Those present were "Miss Margaret Mc- 30 to 17 in the town hall before a large
;or
some
time.
Since
being
affiliated
seph
Mailhot
of
L™u"^
*J
BROOKFIELD
Carthy, Miss Florine Urne, Miss Eli'a- cr0wd. The game was\ close throughwith the State Police Patrol Sargeant charge of the road h ^ "*' '■
beth Brosnihan, Miss Beatrice Heroid 0ut the first three periods, but in the
RparHnn liaa tnkfin ft COnsfiimiOHft nar+' 1,;i1„.i p l
. rifli
°^8e &°t *~
John E. Reardon, who has had Reardon has taken a conspicuous part killed ef pr
and Miss Evelyn' Heroid.
last period She- home boys opened up
in
many
prominent
cases.
In
practia
North
Brookfield
charge of Troop C-3, State Police Pa-j
nan*
Carl Royce Varnum, son of Mrs. El- a safe lead. McCarthy, playing fortrol, since January 28, has successfully
ward,
scored
eleven
points
for
N.
B.
mer Varnum, South Main street, celepassed state examinations, and been
brated his ninth birthday at his home H. S. In the preliminary the Farmers promoted from the rank of Corporal
defeated
the
high
school
seconds
24
Monday afternoon by entertaining
to that of Sergeant. Though here but
these guests at his hime: Kenneth to 23 in a very interesting game. Line- a short while, the officer has won much
Crawford, Francis Banks, Raymond up and score:
respect, and newB that he has been
NORTH BROOKFIELD 30
Childs, James Hawkins, Edward New^signed to Troop B, Northampton statp
ft
man, Herbert Becker., Games were
fg
1
11 tion, has caused regret among towns
5
McCarthy If
played and refreshments served.
8 people and; his fellow officers. No aiv
2
Grady rf.
,— - 3
Tonight the rubber game with West puUam'c ""!"""_ 0
1
1 riouncement as to his successor at the
2
0
Brookfield will be played in the town Perrin lg
1
local station has been made yet. Ser8
0
hall with Dr. Margold of Worcester as H. Grabert rg
^4
geant Reardon's home is in Brockton.
the referee. This game should draw
He is serving his third enlistment in
PALMER 17
the record crowd of the season as each
ft
tp the State Troopers' outfit, having
fg
team has won one game and are even- Pupor rg
0
0 worked with Troops A and C. Prev■,
0
ly matched. The K. of C. team will Young lg
0
0
0 ious to that time he served as a caval0
0
0
line up with the same team that start- Chatles c
0
4 ryman in the United States Army,
ed last week as follows: Theis and Kosmides rf ———— 2
Lamoreaux, forwards; Delude, Artes, j ——■—■l———^^=
Murphy, Doyje, guards; and McNaThe best possible service that we are able to render
mara, Blott and Whigham in reserve.
to our customers
West, Brookfield will use their regular
lineup.
Can You Do Better?
The Friday club conducted a St.
Patrick's night party in Castle hall
What More Would You Ask of Us?
Wednesday night at which thirty-five
couples were guests. Bridge was played
and the Sunset Serenaders of Worces. BUY IN SPENCER
ter furnished music for dancing. A
IT HELPS YOU
collation was served. The favor comIT HELPS US
mittee was Mrs. I. E. Irish, Mrs. George
Brown, Mrs. Herbert Mason, Mrs. Jay
IT HELPS OUR OWN HOME TOWN
Griffith, Mrs. Eugene McCarthy and
Mrs. Clarence Howland and the re1. Mr. A. W. Campbell, in charge of bur Radio
freshment committee consisted of Mrs.
Department, is the most skilled Radio Man in
Arthur Fullam. Mrs. Brainerd Smith,
this section.,
-. ,
Mrs. Harry Fullam, Mrs. Charles Varney, Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Francis (
We could represent any manufacturer of Radio
Rooney and Mrs. Chatles Fullam.
Apparatus
in the country.
Rehearsals are in progress for the
SUGDEN BLOCK
SPENCER
three-act .comedy "The Mummy and
The MAG#AVOX was selected as our leader
the Mumps," to be presented in the
after mucfy study and experimentation.
/
town hall Friday, April 9, by the high
school students. The cast which isjjeing coached by the Misses Mary^TS.
4. Our Faith in this Receiver has been fully justiConroy and Katherine Hall, faculty
fied by its performance in the hands of the many
members, as as follows: "Agatha Laidowners in this vicinity.
law," Margaret Maynard; "Sir.. Hector
Fish,'' Edward Brunette; "Brisco,"
5. In dealing with thisJStore, you are trading with
Robert Perrin; "James Salmon," Carlpeople whose desire is to render intelligent serGrip; "Anna Hampton," -Catherine
vice with dependable; merchandise at a fair price.
Howe; "Maude Mullen," Sylvia Raymore; "Dukie Dumble," Gertrude Rol6. Our prices are right and reasonable. Our terms
lins; "Phoebe Beebe," , Margaret Conare as easy as is consistent with good business.
nelly t
"Sheriff
Perkins,"
Donald
THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY
Walker,

SPENCER LOCALS

f/'^O

Honest Up-to-Date
Goods
Low Prices

Why You Should Buy Your
Radio Receiver at Carter's
Radio Store

Easter Goods
Our Easter stock of goods is now in and we invite everyone in
to inspect same.
,
^
,
In New Spring Goods We Have

Fancy Silks, Fancy Prints, Broadcloths, Voiles,
Nainsooks, Laces, Fancy Braids, New Colorings in
Silk Hosiery, Step-ins, Bloomers, Slips, Gloves,
Queen Quality Pumps and Oxfords.

Dollar Day
Next week Saturday, March 27th, is going to be
Dollar Day with the stores in Spencer.
This store will have many attractive $1 Bargains,
Please watch for folder advertising this great event.
BUY IN SPENCER—IT HELPS YOU TO HELP
US TO HELP OUR OWN HOME TOWN

W. fl. VERNON
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Spencer, Mass.

Deposit! placed on Interest the first day of each month

A. F. WARREN ■ IHE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1854

Thrift
He who earns less and saves more, exceeds the
man who earns more and saves less.

Seeds Seeds

Pomona Grange met in Grange hall
at eleven a. m. Wednesday. Dinner
was served on the basket plan. The
address of welcome was given by Chas.
Graves, master of the Spencer Grange,
and the response was by Frank A.
Morse of New Braintree, steward' of
Pomona. A discussion "Is the New
England Telephone Company Justified
in its Recent Raise of Rates," was
led by Carlton D, Richardson of West
Brookfield. .Mrs. Sumner Reed of
Brookfield read an essay. Music was
in charge of the lecturer of the Spencer
Grange, Mrs. Sarah Morse, and consisted of duets by Mrs. Ethel Graves
and Mrs. Minnie Matheson.
The semi-monthly vteachers' meeting
waS">Friday afternoon at the close of
school. The topic was "Discipline."
The teachers joined heartily with the
superintendent in the discussion. The
following teachers prepared some very
thoughtful papers^on the subject, Miss
Helen Prouty, Miss Teresa Doyle, Miss
Elizabeth Conroy, Mrs. Eva Smith
and Raymond Burns, The same topic will be continued at the next meeting. The school committee at a recent meeting voted to change the form
of the "No School" signal. Hitherto
the whistle has blown at 7:15 for the
grades and 7:46 for the high school.
Hereafter the whistle at 7:15 will mean
no school for all pupils all day.

Mr. Campbell is better able than any man we
know of, to adapt! a,.:Radio Installation to the
peculiarities of trifej Individual location.

8.

9.
10.

If a person does not.care to purchase as expensive an instrument as the MAGNAVOX, we
will give honest advice and supply apparatus
of full value for the price desired.Our store is open nights and Sundays.
plies may be obtained at any time.

Sup<

YOUR SEEDS TO START GROW-

Received in March and up to and including the first business day of April, will be placed on interest April first, but
the law will not permit'us to place on interest April first any deposits received on the Second business day of April or thereafter.

Dividends

ING IN THE,HQUS% *
AND,BY THE WAY-THE FURNITURE

WILL

TOUCHED UP.

Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

HAVE TO BE
WE HAVE THE
V

THINGS TO DO IT.

Only accessories of Standard Make and Quality
are carried.

Tax Free

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

C

CARTER'S RADIO STORE

Donald Hall of Boston visited in
fown Wednesday. _
John Charron and family of GilbertMain Street, West Brookfield, Mass.
ville have moved to town. '
Mrs. Harold Deardon of Boston visTeLN,B. 153*2.
ited her mother, Mrs. Hattie Forte, on
the old West Brookfield road.
itft, Howard Stevens, Prospect
street, left Tuesday for Washington,
D. C, where she will visit her sister.
Mrs. Ethel Rutherford of Worcester
visited at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
The Cardinal Gibbons K. of C. basWindsor Smith, Grove street, this jjetball team swamped the Rochdale
week.
,
team 54v&u-28 last Friday night in the
Mechanic Street
John H. Daniels, a teacher in the Town hall before a fair sized crowd.
Framingham schools, visited his par- The game although one sided was feay
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels, North tured by the team work of the K. of MONDAY, MARCH 22—
Main street over the week-end.
C. five, who scored 4 floor baskets on
VEAST LYNNE"
•. .
The masses at St. Joseph's church on the first four center up without a RochSunday will be at the usual time, 7:30, dale player touching the ball. AlWith a brilliant cast, including
8:30 and 10:30. The Holy Rosary So- though not pressed at any time the K.
EDMUND LOWE, ALMA RUBENS, MARJORIE
ciety will receive Holy Communion in of C. five took the opportunity to improve'their
game
for
the
rubber
game
DAW, LESLIE FENTON, BELLE BENNETT
a body at the 8:30 mass.
Mrs. Herbert Cummings and Mrs. this week with the West Brookfield A. COMEDY
SPORT BSEL
Frank Winslow attended the funeral. A. and a practised team work throughout.
Theis,
Capt.
Delude
and
Lamorof Mrs. Jennie Catlin in Meriden, Conn. '
v minrne im
this week. Mrs. Catlin was a sister of eaox were the high scorers for the K.j
of c. with Ashworth high for.Roch.fWED. and
1URS., MAR
the late Frank Winslow.
dale.
TOM MIX
At a meeting of Division 16, L. A. A.
Alba Lyman Churchill, aged seventyO. H, in A. O. H. hall, Monday night.
Miss Teresa Doyle, Division historian, six years, eight months and eleven
"THE BEST BAD MAN"*
read most interesting sketches from days died at the home of his daughLATEST NEWS
the life .of John Boyle ORielly. She ter, Mrs. Quincy Cummings, Grant MACK SENNETT COMEDY
street, Friday night, after » short illalso read several of his poems.
ness. He was born in Vermont, the EVENING AT 7:46
ADMISSION SOc
Mrs. F»Kendall Rogers of New York son of Emma (Larned) and Jonathan
and Miss Grace Fullam of Pratt In- Churchill and came here about forty
stitute, Brooklyn, spent the week-end years ago, where he maintained a farm SATURDAY, MARCH 27—
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- in the western parf of the town until
A Warner Bros. Classic
ry Fullam, Gilbert street. Mrs. Rog- about eight months ago, when he went
ers will spend several weeks at her to live with his daughter. Besides his
"ROSE OF THE WORLD"
fibme here.
daughter, he is survived by his wife,
With a special cast, including
The Sunday school teachers of the Mrs. Mary Churchill The funeral was
First Congregational church will have held from the home of Mrs. Cummings PATSY RUTH MILLER, ALLAN FORREST, PAULa covered dish supper in the parlors Sunday afternoon at 2:30. , Rev. WalINE GARON and ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES
of the church Thursday night. The lace Anderson officiated. . The bearers
committee in charge is Mrs. Windsor were Quincy Curiimings, Jesse WoodALBERTA VAUGHN IN OHAPTEB. 01* "ADVENTURES OF MADE"
P. Smith, Miss Frances Lawrence and bury. George Edwards Jand Warren
FABLES
Mrs: Hattie Tburber.
> Merrill. Burial Wast in Walnut Grove

i

Deposits

PARK THEATRE

P. A. RICHARD'S

The principal and dividends on money deposited in
setts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.

State Supervision

PAINT STORE
- SPENCER. MASS.

Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of the SJofr.
BANK HOURS-* am, to • p. m.; Saturday, • a. a. to IS ■
Saturday evening, 7 *» •:$•

Is your co^l supply getting low
Let us help you solve your heatini
problems

You Can't Go Wrong
and

%' W^

You'H be sure You're Right
you

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $*«
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO I"63
be atGasteam Radiators for every size room can
tached to your present heating system

BUY

IQNGSLEY'S
FURNITURE;

Spencer members- of the Leicester
READY NOW!
Woman's Club will attend a musicale
March^24, given by Mrs. Ora Harris. "With an attractive display of Smart
Mrs. Frances Watson will be hostess. New HATS FOR EASTER at A. E.
Mrs. Marion Smith of Worcester has MUIRB
MILLINERY
SHOPPE,
been the guest of her parents, MT. Spencer, Mass, Opposite Massasoit
and Mrs. Victor H. Morse, as have , Hotel. Up one flight.—Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard K. French of
WEST BROOKFIELD
Worcester.
.1
Assessors Ellsworth -*E. Dickerman,
Andrew M. Sterling of East CamJoseph Delage, M. C. King, A. C. Beaubridge, who is employed, at Charleslac and John T. Theobald attended the
town navy yard, spent the week-end
annual meeting of county assessors on wltn
... .....
„ . , ,
_
,
.
*
»
i
™s family on Central street.
Tuesday in Worcester,
Mjss Henrietta Webb, a student at
The Boy Scouts of the First Conthe Boston Normal Art school, spent
gregational Church will meet tonight.
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Troop 2 will have a supper before their ,.
„ „ .. * *~. ...
T .
...
_
,
.„ Mrs. John
H. Webb, South Mam street.
session in the vestry. Troop 1 will
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins of
meet in the church.
Pleasant street, have been in WestIn the afternoon Mrs. Lane showed
brook, Me., this week, visiting Mr. Wathow to cut the new flared- skirt
kins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A.
by patterns and described the spring
Watkins, formerly of West Brookfield,
styles and goods. The women brought
Mr: and Mrs. Thomas Graham and
lunch for noon.
son of Manchester, Conn., were weekSpencer members of Col. Henshaw
end visitors at the home of- Mr, and
Chapter of Leicester will attend a
Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster Hill
meeting Wednesday in the home of
farm.
tMrs. Gladys Marden of Leicester, actMiss
Ruby
Chapin,
a
student
nurse
ing treasurer. '
Unity.'-circle will hold a public whist at Hahnemann hospital, Worcester,
party at Odpl Fellows hall, Tuesday, was a Week-end visitor at the home of
March 23rd, at three o'clock, followed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chaby a business meeting. Five o'clock pin, of South Main street. .
tea will, be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham Smith arid
The Reading Club will meet this Fri- daughter Barbara,^ of Newr Britain,
day with Mrs. Nathan E. Craig, Lin- Conn., spent the week-end with Mr.
coln Street.
Mrs. Jeanette Prince and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler and famBurnaby- will read papers on "The ily of the Ware road. . .■ .
Medici Family.":
Selectman Carlton D. Richardson of
Mrs. Fred A. Livermore, Main street, Indian Rock "«* was a speaker at
entertained the Sewing Club Thursday an all-day session of Quaboag Poafternoon. The club meets weekly in mona Grange in Spencer, Wednesday.
the homes of members. The women iMr- Richardson's subject was "Is the
take"their work and the hostesses serve New England Telephone Co. Justified
a supper.
; in Its Recent Raise of Rates."
New hats are coming in every iday. ' Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Likins, and
Plenty of large Bead sizes. Prices daughter Marjorie, of Winchester, forfrom J3.00 to $7.95. Beaulac Women's merly summer campers at Idle Hour,
' Adv.4®uft*"*'ow parki were "visitors SundayShop.
■(a*...the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The Community Club of Wire:;VU- .E. Chapman and family. West Main
lage met all day in Community Hatff.^^"
i Thursday beginning at 10 o'clock. Mrs. |
Ellen. M. Lane of the county farm j Mrs- Katherine Doolittle, Mrs. Cora
bureau service instructed the women M- R«:n«r<fc. and Mrs, Nellie J. L.
in dressmaking. They brought old', Canterbury, past lecturers of West
dresses and learned how to make them.';Prookneld Grange, are a committee in
charge of a public entertainment to
The body of Francis Z. Bernard, be held in Grange hall the evening of
seventy-five, long a resident of Spen- March 31st
cer, was brought to town on Monday
West Brookfield pupils attending
for burial in Holy Rosary and St.
Mary's cemetery. Mr. Bernard died Warren high school that are on the
n Hudson where he had lived since ihonor list for tne tena endin«" Peb. 28,
1902 when he left Spencer. He wajf "* M f°«ows: Seniors, Miss Vera Laa member of the Spencer St. Jean|P,ante: Sophomores, Malcom Seeton;
Baptiste society.
those on the credit list, Juniors, Miss
_
% „. ,
' .
!Olive St. Denis; Sophomores, Gordon
The Mens Club served a banquet.Benson and Allen Wheeler.
Wednesday, ladies night, in the BapMiss
tist Church. The mentt included ham,
Dorothy Perry, daughter of
mashed potato and squashy rolls, cake:M<". and Mrs. Nelson Perry of Church
and coffee. Merton Parker' was chair-"8treet. was presented with a silver pin
man of the banquet committee. There,,for H11*" present one year and thirtywere 'cello selections by Mies GladyB *"ne Sundays, in the Congregational
Barr and numbers by Theodore Hop* Sunday school, Sunday morning. Miss
kins of Worcester.
Florence Sears of the Wigwam Road,
„ ■
. • _
received a pin for 97 Sundays'- at
The next meetrng of the Spencer tendance. Eacn of ^ Mny^™
Monday Club wril b«, held,Tuesday « Sundays> Miss g^ hag walked tQ
three oclock in Pythian -Hall. Misses" chulth aw the jcy co
roftds a
Juha Jones and Mary A. Miles wul be iiiUmee -of ^
1fts QT mQfe
Two
hostesses.
Roland Greenwood of &f ^.^^d t^^ta. Sundays.
^TJ^' oT"!' °.f, fW* '" S5P *• "» *"0wed in at her home, and
s.cal Hujh School, wil lecture on "The unable to be present.
Highways and Byways of Good Read-1
^
ing." The Fraternity and Reading
Charles H. Wright was given a party
Clubs are invited.
.Friday-evening- March 12th, to cele_.
. *
,
'
_
brate his eighty-third birthday anniThe body of Joseph Bousquet, vemrv ,t the nome of Mr and Mrs
•Vhty-eight. formerly of Spencer, who Harrison E. Wells. North Main
died in Whitman arrjved m town or, street He received ^ #
and
Monday for bunal m Ho y Rosary and refreshments were served, including a
St. Marys cemetery Undertaker J, ^ ^^
^ that ^ qut b
Henry Monn had charge of the bur- ^ Wrf ht Mr wrf ht fc a ^
,al. Mr. Bousquet left Spencer eight ^^ veteran and memheT of Alanson
years ago. He was employed as a car- Hamilton post, G. A. R.. of this town.
rfVl
Ttt
?a7 ytarS' M He served *«• y«"* in *he war, and
died at the home oft his daughter, Mrs. participated in the battles of the WilPhilhp Hamelin.
,
derness. Cedar Creek, Blue Mountains
I A surprise shower was given Mr. and Gap at the capture of Early's army,
: Mrs. Kenneth Rice Wednesday night Cold Harbor, and in the siege of Richj in the home of Miss Myrtice Doolittle, mond,. proceeding Lee's surrender.
Grove street, by fifteen of the bride's
The schedulefor the West Brookfield
Sunday School class and the League A. A ■uikcibM teanl for ^ Tetn&in.
(Of the First Congregational church. ,,„. of ^ season ^ ^^ „ North
j Games were played-and refreshments Brookfield K. of C. at North Brooky MlSS
'UT^'u ;«.
^* «
^W; March 20, Warren A. G. at WarNellie M. Albro. The affair was in „„. Mafch ^^ „ot ^ Trade
charge of Myrtle Doolittle and Marion RambJfrs ^ Worce8ter> at West Brookbargent.
fieM. &Tla team
Q{
Worcester( ^

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH C

FEBRUARY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

Mrs. Paul Laprade has sold het
house in Duggan street to Paul Bi
son.
Rev. Fr. Itoen of Holy Cross College assisted at the Holy Name services in Holy Rosary church Sunday.
William Ratigan, for many years a
resident here, and prominent in musi*
cal affairs, died last week in Whitman,
The Pythian Sisters will hold a pub!:c old fashioned dance in its hall, Sat
urday night. 'Mrs. Helen Smith, heads
the committee.
Town clerk E. E. Dickerman has
issued a marriage license for Joseph^.
Howard, 24, Spencer and Miss Florence E. Hartley, 19, Barre.
'

William Cole will move his family
April 1 from Lincoln street to a
tenement in Merritt N. Horr's house,
Pleasant street.
New dresses in the popular shades,
of navy blue and greys, also the Bois
de Rose. Prices from $15.00 to $25.00.
Beaulac Women's Shop.
Adv.
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn- and Mrs. Lillie
Abrams were called to Worcester by-the death of their sister, Mrs. Charles
S. Holden, wife of Senator Holden. A
brother, Willard Morse, also lives in
Spencer, and a niece, Mrs. Charlotte
Fowler, wife of Dr. J. R. Fowler. These
families
^"ded the funeral Thursday
after
«°°« "> Worcester. The Holdens
s
J*nt sttmm°rs at Lake Lashaway and
MrS
' Holden was well known herabouts.

Comer
Main and Elm
Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cassavant who
spent the winter months in Lutz, Fla.,
returned to Spencer on Thursday. According to Mr. Cassavant there was
much rain in Florida this winter and
the weather was not as warm as it has
been in ather years. The big boom in
] Florida has now passed its peak according to Mr. Cassavant.

West Brookfield Girls. The contest
between the North Brookfield K. of
C. and the West Brookfield A, A will
Be the rubber game of their series,
The game will be handled by a neutral
referee, The season will close with the
games against the Worcester team on
the A. A. playing surface. The A. A.
has won five of the. last seven games.

ShoQ Ro

SHOES REBUILT BY MODERN MACHINERY
With spring weather coming on, now is the ftaie to see that
yours and the children's shoes are in good order for wet days.
Have them repaired before they leave off wearing rubbers or
overshoes. None but the best oak tanned leather used, expert
workmanship, all work guaranteed.
,

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired
Watch Our Adv and Window Display for Dollar
'?.
Day, March 27th

BERTHIAUME,S SHOE STORE

The Aladdin Heater
Place an Aladdin Heater over your kitchen range,
or even over an oil heater and see how evenly the heat
is distributed about the entire room.

THE ALADDIN THEORY
L

Create a draft '

_^

2.

Heat it

3.

Distribute it evenly about a room.

HEAT AND COMFORT IN EVERY CORNER
For Sale By

N. J. BEAUDIN
MECHANIC STREET

SPENCER

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would Wt* and let vu do
the worrying.

Come to us (or your equipment. We nave the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas ate.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMK
Landscape Gardener
31 PLEASANT ST.

TEL. Ill

BAST BROOXIXKU) .
George Rock was guest of his son
{ Worcester Friday.
Harry Hodgkins of Springfield is vising in town for a few days.
"fflSr and Mrs. Harry Corbin of Springd was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
iorbin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boucher are reaving congratulations -on the arrival
of a daughter March 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldis Harper entertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
booger of Ntorth Brookfield. V
Miss Ernestine Fuller of North
Brookfield was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Alice Fuller, Tuesday.
I ,Mrs. George Haynes, Miss Gladys
j Haynes and Ralph Haynes spent Wednesday with Mrs. Louisa Yard, Brookfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper left
Tuesday for a visit with Herbert
Sleeper at Stamford, Conn., and Joseph Sleeper, Aberdeen, Maryland.
e • e
After a hearty meal, take Doan's
Regulets and assist your stomach, liver
;
and bowels. Regulets are a mild laxative. 30c at all stores.
■ e> ■

Marvelous Precocity
The precocious infant was being
submitted to the psychological tests Inorder to determine the degree of bis
genius. He had already picked out
numbers, arranged blocks and distinguished colors. Then, came the supreme test, the Identification of various coins. The investigator tossed a
nickel on the floor. The precocious
Infant bent over It while the proud
parents held their breath.
Then the precocious infant winked
at his dad and cried exultantly.
"Heads!"—Pathfinder Magazine.

Totem Poles Figure
in Religious Belief
The western and northern Indians
have no monopoly on the ornamental
totem, according to those who have,
made a study of the subject TotemIsm appears In kindred forms all over
the world. Savage tribes all apparently possess a set of beliefs and practices, mythological, religious, artistic,
ceremonial and economic, that grow
from their attitude toward animals,
plants and Inanimate objects. These
beliefs and practices govern their
mode of life and give rise to their
forms of worship. This idea still lingers with the Alaskan Indians In the
significance the totem has In regard
to their family and the family myths
and superstitions. These Indians believe they are descended from some
bird, fish, teast or other object, and
take this as their symbol. The emblem chosen Is carved or painted on
all belongings, and Is regarded as the
visible being who has to do with their
welfare, and carries with It certain
obligations. Those with the same
crest, for instance, cannot intermarry.
Christianity is In some places leading
to abolition of the totem.—Nature
Magazine.

Michelangelo of France
Martin Fremlnet, court painter during the reign of Henry IV. of France,
is known as "the French Michelangelo." Fremlnet painted the decorations in the royal chapel of the palace
of Fontalnebleau. He died In 1810.
a • »
Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil, the great household remedy
for toothache, earache, sore throat,
cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at all drug
stores. 30c and 60c.

iheKtrcrm

"*
Methodist Episcopal Church

GOING BAST
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Whose Advertising Bills
Do You Pay?
.

G\BIAC

By LEE FLEMING

Sales Manager, Flyer Garment Company, Fart Smith, Arkansas
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I©. 1816. WMtern Newepeper Union.)
We have not fulfilled every duty
. unless we have fulfilled that of
being pleasant '

The store that doesn't advertise pays the advertising bill
for the one that does.
.
Every merchant in business pays for advertising, whether
he uses it or not. If a competitor's advertising takes any
business away from him, the profit he would have made on
the lost sale is what his competitor's advertising cost him.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

Costs More to Build-Is Worth
More-Yet Sells for Less

,i

U

f. (frst *s*s*e*e- *

A nice relish to serve with fish or
game and especially good with venison is:
Onion Relish. —Take
one large onion grated,
one-half cupful of celery
—grind the celery, add
one teaspoonful of mustard, ten drops of tabasco sauce, one teaspoonful each of salt and
celery seed, the yolks of
International Amity
four eggs well beaten and
Pact: An agreement by which a nablended with the dry intion pledges Itself to do what It fears
gredients, two tablespooafuls of olive
the other signers won't da—The Duoil, twenty capers, one-fourth of a cuplath Herald,
ful of vinegar. Mix and bottle, set In
the Ice chest
No Dry Cell for Him
Apple and Pineapple Salad,—Drain
a can of choice pineapple. Boll the
Sim Updike was taken Into court
Juice with the strained juice of a
the other day as the result of having
lemon, sweeten to taste. Out the pinea slight mixup with a clerk In the Cash
apple Into uniform pieces, add four
Food store. It seems they were argudiced sweet apples, sprinkle with sugar
ing over a baseball game and the clerk
or add a few diced marshmallows,
Bit Sim with a 10-cent bag of salt he
then pour the cooled Juice over the
happened to have in his hand. Sim
fruit and set aside. Just before servcountered with a B-battery he was Play Rehearsal* Tax
Patience and Tamper ing add one cupful of finely shredded
taking back to a radio store on acblanched almonds and one pint of
count of Its being run down. The
Rehearsals are trying periods. EvJudge said this was the clearest case erybody seems to be wearing his sweet cream whipped. Serve at once.
Onlens French Fried.—Peel onions
of assault and battery that had ever nerves outside his skin. The question
come before Mm, and that both parties whether the actor should take throe cut into fourth-inch slices, separate
•Mined equally guilty. Sim pleaded, steps to the right and pause with hl» Into rings. Dip Into milk, drain, dip
Into flour and fry hi deep fat Sprinhowever, that as the battery was disleft hand on the back of a chair, cencharged he should also be discharged, ter, before proposing to the heroine kle with salt and serve as a garnish to
a platter of meat
and the Judge saw the logic of It and
or whether he should do it from the
Welsh Rabbit—Out one-half pound
let him off.
hearthrug, with his left elbow on the of cheese Into bits, put Into a saucepan
mantelpiece, may threaten the friend- with four tablespoonfuls of butter and
ship of a lifetime.
place over alow heat to melt In anWelcome Stranger
The author wants "him to do It from other saucepan scald a pint of milk,
A distinguished westerner, subject
the
hearthrug—is
convinced
that
from
add a beaten egg to which has been
to severe attacks of Indigestion, was
traveling with his wife. Late one there and there only can he convey to blended two tablespoonfuls of flour
night in a pullman, he was seized the heroine the depth and sincerity of and one-half teaspoonful of salt Let
With an attack. His wife slipped on his passion. The producer is positive this mixture cook, stirring until
a kimono and hurried to the washroom that a true gentleman would walk smooth, then pour the milk Into the
to prepare a mustard plaster. She around the top of the table And do it cheese and beat vigorously with an egg
The actor beater, then add cayenne to taste.
rushed back hastily threw aside the from behind a chair.
curtains, opened his pajamas and ap- comes to the rescue. He 'teds" he Serve hot on buttered toast or on large
plied the plaster securely before she can do it only from the left-hand bot- crackers browned In the oven.
Tongue en Toast—Mince the cooked
discovered It wasn't her husband, but tom corner of the table.
"Oh, well. If you feel as strongly tongue, adding a bit of onion Juice,
S, strange man. She fled horrified U
toe right berth and told her husband, about It as all that, my dear boy," nutmeg. Salt and pepper and a tablewho went Into such fits of laughter says the producer, "that ends It It's spoonful of chopped ' green pepper.
Prepare a rich white sauce, using half
that his indigestion was cured, if you who've got to play the part."
"Do you know," says the author, "1 as much milk and the other half the
they tried to take off the plaster they
would awaken the stranger. To avoid think he's right It does seem- to broth In jshlch the tongue was cooked
Cook with two tablespoonfuls each of
a difficult explanation they decided come better from there."
The rehearsal proceeds. Five min- flour and butter well blended, add the
Just to leave it on.
At 6 a. m. there was a terrific roar utes later the argument whether a fa- tongue snd pour over squares of but, t
from the Stranger's berth. "Porter," ther would naturally curse his child tered toast
he howled, "who the h—i put a porcu- before or after she has taken off her
pine In my bed!"—Everybody's Maga- hat provides a new crisis.—Jerome K
Jerome, In Harper's Magazine.
sne.

If any other manufacturer
endeavored to produce a car
similar to the Ford according
to the high standards of the
Ford Motor Company, it would
be impossible to offer it at anything like the present low Ford
prices.
If the Ford Motor Company
would substitute ordinary design for the basic Ford features,
Ford cars could be produced
and sold for less than the present
Ford prices. Yet by so doing.
Ford simplicity, durability and
reliability would fall below the
standard insisted upon by the
Ford Motor Company.

Among Spw Mm

•tsndard

Just think! 13,000,000 model T
Ford cars have been produced
since 1908—almost as many
automobiles as were built by all
other manufacturers combined.
In 1925, almost 2,000,000 Ford
cars and trucks were built and
sold—and plans for 1026 call for
the production of even more
than" 2,000,000.
It was the superiority of Ford
design hft908 that established
Ford leadership. It is this same
Ford design, improved but
basically unchanged, that Is
continuing to make the Ford
car the outstanding leader
among all automobiles.

Features that Contribute to
Ford Simplicity—Durability—Reliability
Three-Point Motor Suspension
Dual Ignition System
Simple, Dependable Lubrication
Left-Hand Drive
Thermo-Syphon Cooling System
Torque TubeDrtve
Planetary Transmission
Multiple Disc-in-oil Clutch
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
RUNABOUT
TOURING

*310 New Prices '290
TUDOR SEDAN
COUPE
FORDOR SEDAN
'520
*500
*565

Closed car pricainclud*MtarUr and dmrnountubU rim.. AU prices f. o. b. DstsoU
few an type*. To

"Wm have never lowered theQMalityofth^cartoredueetheprice'

You have, perhaps, wondered how some stores can afford
to spend such enormous sums for advertising. That is easy
to fathom. Their competitor, who doesn't advertise and
whose business they take, pays for their advertising.
Say the Jones family is a customer of your store. They
have $60 which they intend to spend with you. They read
the advertising of your competitor and are induced to spend
their $60 with him instead of spending it with you. The
store makes 20 per cent, or $12, on the sale, They deduct,
we will say, the $1 advertising cost and have $11 profit left.
The advertising has cost them nothing, they got back its
cost and had $11* profit they would not have had only for
their advertising.
. Who paid for this advertising ?^w
Did the advertiser pay? No. He got the cost back, and
profit besides.
Did the purchaser pay? Nb. He paid only the regular
price.
Then who did pay?
The* store that did not advertise paid for his competitor's
advertising. He not only paid for the other fellow's advertisingUW he paid out of his cash drawer the profit his competitor made on the sale. The store that doesn't advertise
pays the advertising bill for the one that does. He pays
in. loss of sales, profits, and increased costs.
The store that loses business through not advertising has
such high overhead and unit sale cost that it cannot possibly
sell goods as cheaply as the store that increases its sales and
reduces its cost with advertising.—Flyer Pilot.

[RAMER

& "M*G

■state. r*e
DSSMNJS
Liability
8tw*t

UQ. N. THIBEAULT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
mot auto service anywhere—
day and night
Lady Assistant
Spencer 301-3

[p. MCDONNELL CO.
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
Ifjgitt:
[Residence:

10O*rrfStfe*
63 Maple Street

Telephone Connection

D. HOBBS ft CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

OrdtJ* may b» left at
Broweiiifs News Soon

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor

Allen captain, and Mrs. S. H. Swift,
lieutenant.
Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Men's League
bowling touAament at the Regal alleys,
w
^
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., community
Lenten Service in the vestry, with sermon by Mr. Sweezey.
Friday, 750 p. m., Troop 1, Boy
Scouts, will meet with Scout Master
Fisher in the vestry.
Saturday, 10.30 a. m., meeting of the
Lenten Training class for boys and
girls, in the vestry; topic, "Living and
Working Together." All members are
urged to attend this last meeting of the
class.

Sunday, March 21, 1926
10.45 a. m., morning worship and sermon'; subject, "The Abiding Word of
God."
12.10 p. m., church school.
' 6.00 p. m, Epworth League.
7.00 p, m., even song and sermon, the
Easter Message illustrated with thirtyfive,,slides; hymn, "Abidf With Me,"
illustrated with fifteen slides. EveryFirst Baptist Church
body welcome.
The pastor will conduct the service
Frank Leslie- Hopkins, Pastor
at Wire Village at 4.30.
Thursday, 730 p. m, Lenten service
SUNDAY SERVICES
at Congregational church.
♦ m m
10:45 a. m. worship and message,
rirst Congregational Church
topic, 'Their Is One Who Cares."
12:10 p. m. The Sunday school.
. Edward Upsorf Cowles, Minister
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. society
7:00 p m. evening worship and serSunday, March 21, 1926
mon, topic, "Too Proud to Receive
10.40 a. m., meditation and silent Help*
prayer.
'
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Union ser10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in vice at the Congreational church.
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
10.45 a. m,, service of worship for
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
all. Music in charge of Robert S.
Dodge, organist; prelude from "The
PERSOM UEVJER.VMAJES
Deluge" (Saint -Saens); anthem, "Oh,
TWBR. HEM.TU RJU>*
For a Closer Walk with God!" (PosUVmV. TMB< AK£ SACK! tWt*
ter); quartet, "Draw Nigh to Me, Ye
GREAT BOOSTER FOR. QOCO
Weary" (Cornell); offertory duet by
HEAOYU fW FOR FRESH MR.,
C. Newton • Prouty and William A.
CORRECT EfffUKt, LOTS OP
Graves, "The Crown of Life" (Nevin);
postlude (J. C. Marks). Sermon by the
exERciee. MID A CHEERFUL \»e»
minister.
OFUFE! UlttW HEW3U.N00
CAU DO AmTHMG = VJtfMOUtr
12.05 p. m., church school, in charge"
rf»MotH\ua\ »
of Raymond McMurdo, superintendent.
Singing led by school orchestra.
Primary department in charge of Mrs.
G. Sherman Livermore; junior-intermediate department in charge of Mrs.
George H. Marsh; League of Youth in
charge of Edwin L. Marsden, president,
and Walter S. Wiggin. speaker; women's class in charge of Miss Mary
S. Cruickshanks; secretary, Mrs. Ruth
Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr.
3.00 p. m., meeting of the Committee in Church Decorations and Repairs
at the church.
4.30 p. m., community service at
Wire Village, conducted this week by
Mr. Sweezey.
6.0a P- m., Y. P. S. C. E meeting
in thevestry; topic, "What Does
Jesus Mean by Cross-Bearing?"
Tuesday 4.15 p. m.. Girl Scouts will
meet in the vestry with Mrs. C. E.

Holidays in Brazil
Come Thick and Fast
The man who covets numerous holidays should move to Brazil. According
to a work Issued by a trust company
of New York, "Bank and Public Holidays Throughout the World," Brazil
enjoys eleven public holidays, and aug
ments this allowance by many unofficial holidays which are generally observed. Starting well off the mark
on January 1, with New Year's daj
there is ar interval for work until the
6th, which is Epiphany. Follows a
period of hard slogging until the 20th,
when the state of Bio downs tools.
Another state follows suit on the 25th,
and still another on the 27th, which
is the last holiday In January, Most
months are like that In Brazil. In
fact one or two months—such as April
—are still more bountifully provided
With holidays.

Salt Is Appreciated
In Chittagong, India, where rait»1
a monopoly of the state, two begnj 1
women recently were convicted ■
sentenced to one day's knpraoMi*
for preparing a handful of Bait ftis|
sea water for domestic use.

These Sadder Bay*
On the whole, these are W
der ages than the early «sv ,
sadder in a noble wsy--B» ^
ennui, and Jaded intellect, ^V" M
fortableness of soul «"d ^ f»|
that we are without ftstwW »
j
tivlty more or less forced, rf ^
embittered, Incomplete, w»
,
heart. And the profoundest re
this darkness of heart is,
xour want of fsltb.-KnsW*

Henry Jones
will move into
His Own Home thir
week. That's what steady
saving has done tor him*
Start A Savings Bank Account N01&
^ ~- Save Where Yea See Thut Seal

MICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4

Breakfast Didn't Worry
"Ton don't mean to tell me you maplied Elsie Spender?"
"But I do—I mean I did," replied the
optimistic brldgegroom.
"Why, your salary won't even buy
her breakfast!"
"Hal Hal" laughed the optimist
"Thafs where I've got you. Elsie
won't get up for breakfast I"

How She Knew
• A glil met an artist friend In the
street one day.
"I hear you are giving up your
studio," she said.
"Oh!" he exclaimed, "that's news to
me. Who told ybu?"
"Tour landlord."

MOST EXPENSIVE PARTS

Friend—What parts of the country
have you found to most expensive?
Discouraged Motorist—The automobile parts.

Telephone NOB.:
x. 1*4-12

Residence 119

Wheeler ft Con way Block

Cost of Conversation
We're often told that talk is cheap;
Yet much depe'ndB on whether
Expenae accounts don't set too deep
When statesmen talk together.

Rath Fellow
Policeman*—You say your husband
died from the effects of eating a
cake you baked for him? That's murder, ma'am—you must come along.
Widow—No, It was suicide.
He
knew that I baked the cake. "

fNTERTAKING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
1ADY ASSISTANT
Telephone MM

inns \n*»
OOce:
NK BLOCK

SPBNOBR

JUST ARRIVED
5

|W WIRTHMORE

starter, Growing and Intermediate Grain*
i Stock reed mad l*rro. b*d lor Dairy Cattls
> *»tti> Starting rood tor Chicks
Jut Hatched

tCER

GRAIN

CO.

* VUL IT, IPUTOBB

L D. BEMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.
Yards;
•Wit at C. P. Leavitt's, Sufdan
Block

Chestnut arid Pleasant Sta.

OUR ICE CREAM
b kept by a

«4*

Reputation Disrespected .
Emanuel Jackson, a mule tender,
appeared one morning on crutches.
"Lawsyl" exclaimed a friend. "Ah,
thought yo' was one o' de bee' mule
haulers In de business."
"So Ah Is," affirmed Emanuel proudly, "but we done got a mule in dls
mornui' dat didn't know man reppltatlon."—-Everybody's Magazine.

DENTIST.

|C. H. ALLEN ft CO.
Derivation of "htsrf
Authorities have found that
name "Mary," so treq^HJ^^
the Bible, does not carry wiu"
connotation of bitterness, •» ""^
supposed for so I«» » *SS
moria, the sage or salvta « "W
a flower of pleasant AW*** m I
Moriah was named for It-*""1MB
was contracted Into Mary.

The weary diner called the waiter
to him and said: "It is generally considered Improper to speak disrespectfully of one's elders?"
The waiter looked puzzled.
"So
they say, sir," he returned.
"Ah," said the diner, "then I must
repress my feelings and be silent
about this etc you have just brought

\L C. S. BILL.

Ottered
Embalmer
Nanking Once Populous
Nanking, the "southern capital" of
China, was founded by the first emperor of the Ming dynasty, who came
to the thr6ne in 186S. It wits built on
the site of a city known to be two
thousand years old. At one time Nanking was said to have a population of
4,000,000.
The Tai Ping rebehi
stormed the city hi 1858 and swept
away its magnificent buildings, IncludHorror of Horrors
She was charming and she knew It ing the famous porcelain pagoda.
What's more, she knew that the whole
car full of north-bound passengers
Life and Death
knew it, too. She reveled in their adA man with an uncanny mania foi
miring glances although assuming an
Juggling with figures produced pencil
air of modest unconcern.
Decidedly well groomed she was. and paper and said to a friend: "Pui
from head to foot Her chat-suit was down the number of your living
trim hi every detail and modish to per- brothers. Multiply it by two. Ado
fection. About ber there was that air three. Multiply the result by five
of *coneclous perfection characteristic Add the number of living sisters. Mulof those who are confident of their tiply the result by ten. Add the number of dead brothers and ulsters. Subgrooming.
There was nicety tn every detail tract 150 from the result." The friend
save one. When she arose to leave did It. "No*.".said the other with
the car with that languid, graceful air cunning smile, "the ' rlght-hund ngnrt
of hers, the whole car saw *he flaw. will be the number of deaths, the midHad she observed It her cheeks would dle figure the number of living sisters,
probably have blushed brick red with and the left-hand figure the number oi
mortification. Just where her sllkeh- living brothers." And so It was—Tit
clad ankle entered the black satin Bits.
slipper, there was—a hole.—Columbus
Dispatch.
.

NEED FOR SILENCE

ffiL

J. HENRI MORIN

Two Optimists
Two hikers passing a motorist
on the road: "How far la It to Rocbesterr
"Seventy miles," he replied.
"Not so bad," laughed the optimist*
"only about thirty-five miles apiece."
—Transportation News."

LITTLE
L JESTS

Nizer
^
•tic Electric Cabinet
4

**»olar flavors

JAR STATION
■^ftodc Spencer

More formers use
"AAQUALITY"
Fertilizers every year than any other
make of fertilizer sold. ^
This cOUntry^wide preference for
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers has been
earned and maintained by their unequaled record for producing the largest
yields and best quality of all crops. To
insure the best crops* year after year, use
"AA QUALITY0 FERTILIZERS
Manufactured only by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
ootton Sriet Department
92 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

without giving a surety oh her bond.
in said County of Worcester, on the
sixth day of April, A. D. 1926, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to sliow cause,
if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to gfVe public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
sixteenth day of March in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.
3t20c
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate
of Helen M. Pierce, late of Warren
in said County, deceased.
Whereas, Frederick O. ..Pierce, administrator of the estate of said deceased,
has presented for allowance the first
and final account of his administration
upon the estate of said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
in said County, on the twenty-third
day of March A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to
serve this citation by delivering a copy
thereof to all persons interested in the
estate fourteen days at least before
said Court, or by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last
publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate
seven days at least.before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of February, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
apd twenty-six.
3-12-19-26
L. E. FELTON, Register.
NOTICE
At the annual meeting of the Warren
Savings Bank Cot ^ration, held at
Warren, January 25th, 1826, at two
p. m., these certain persons were duly
elected and sworn to the offices of said
bank for the year 1926, viz.: President,
Charles B. Blair; vice-presidents, Edgar
J. Buck and Herbert N. Shepard; clerk,
Joseph G. Hastings; trustees, Charles
B. Blair, Edgar J. Buck, Herbert R;
Burroughs, William L. Curtis, Joseph
<J. Hastings, Ralph R. Jones, D. Waldo
Mason, I. Walter Moore, Rexford R.
Paine, Herbert N. Shepard, William W.
Shuttleworth and Edward F. Williams.
At the meeting of the trustees, held
January 25th, 1926, the following were
djuly elected and sworn into office:
Board of Investment, Edgar J. Buck,
Rexford R. Paine, D. Waldo Mason,
Herbert N. Shepard and Edward F.
Williams; Auditors, I. Walter Moore,
Herbert R. Burroughs and William W.
Shuttleworth; Treasurer, Rexford R.
Paine.
The members of the Warren Savings
Bank Corporation at the close of the
annual meeting were as follows: Carl
M. Blair, Charles B. Blair, James R.
Blair, Charles E. Bliss, Clarence Brown,
Edgar 'J. Buck, Herbert R. Burroughs,
Lester L. Burroughs, Marcus Burroughs, John B. Canfield, Harold Chesson, Charles L. Combs, Charles E. Comins, William L. Curtis, Charles A.
DeLand, George W. Dexter, John M.
Drake, Vernon C. Faunce, Frank E.
Gleason, Walter B. Hall, Joseph G.
Hastings, Dale C. Hoe, Herbert P. Johnson, Ralph R. Jones, John W. Keith,
Alexander D. Kennedy, D. Waldo Mason, James E. Miller, I. Walter Moore,
Rexford R. Paine, Albert B. Patrick,
Ralph B. Patrick, Charles F. Pease,
Walter A. Putnam, Herbert N. Shepard, Charles E. Shepard, Everett P.
Sheridan, William W. Shuttleworth,
George E. Tarbell, Munroe G. Tarbell,
Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb and
Edward P. Williams.
JOSEPH G. HASTINGS, Clerk.
Warren, Mass., February 25, 1926

Expert Opinion
The prisoner looked at the little
Commissioner's Sale of Real Estate
spectacled Judge with a professional
eye; then sniffed contemptuously:
Pursuant to my appointment as Com"These things are sent to try us," missioner, by the Probate Court to
he observed philosophically.
make partition of the land of Walton
O. Capen and Etta C. Torrey which
they hold as tenants in common, I will
He Was Reserved
sell at public auction, on the premises,
Wife (referring to guest)—He's a corner of Main and Wall Streets, Spenmost attractive man; is he married T
cer, Mass., on Saturday, March 13,
Husband—I don't know. He's a re- 1926, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
served chap—keeps all his troubles to the real estate bounded and. described
as follows:
himself.
A certain tract or parcel of land situated
in said Spencer with a frame
That's True
block known as Capen Block and a
Hammond—I can read my wife like small brick building thereon, situated
a book.
on the corner of Main and Wall Streets,
Hallett—I'll bet you can't shut ber in said Spencer, and is bounded on the
north about sixty-six feet by said Main
up aa easily.—Good Hardware.
Street; on the west about ninety-three
feet by said Wall Street; on the south
NOT HEAVY
about fifty-nine feet by other land formerly of Herbert H. Capen, known as
the bakery lot, by a division line passing four feet northerly of the northwest corner and three feet, five inches
northerly of the northeast corner of the
brick wall on the north side of the
bakery building and on the east about
ninety-four and three-fourths fee't by
land of Frank Collette.
Excepting and reserving to Kate M.
Capen and her heirs and assigns the
right to pass and repass with teams or
otherwise over and across a strip of
"Brown was fined several hundred land six feet, ten inches wide, lying
dollars for giving a girl the once over northerly of and adjoining the south
line of the premises, hereby conveyed
while on the street in bis car."
"Pretty heavy penalty, don't you for its entire length, said strip to be
kept open and unobstructed as a comthlnkr
mon passway for the use of the tract
"Not for running a girl down, no."
hereby conveyed and remaining land of
Kate M. Capen on the south.
This conveyance is also subject to a
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
lease to Franklin G. Fleming and the
right of Stanley Rosenthal to remove a
Worcester, ss. *
lunch wagon upon said premises.
PROBATE COURT
Being tile same premises described
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- in a deed from David Prouty et ais to
itors and all other persons interested James Capen et al, dated December 11,
in the estate of George A, Eagleton, 1878, and recorded in the Worcester
late of Spencer in said County, de- District Registry of Deeds, Book 1045,
ceased, intestate:
Page 61.
Whereas, a petition has been preTerms of sale, 81,000.00 to be paid at
sented to said Court to grant a letter the time of sale and the balance withof administration on the estate of said in tea days.
deceased to Katherine B. Holdroyd of
GEORGE H RAMER,
■ Spencer, in said County of Worcester, I „
Commissioner.
| You are hereby cited to appear at a 2-26. 35, 9r
Probate Court to be held at Worceste*. stir

Stop That Backache!
Many Brookfield Folks Have Ts
tbs Wsgr
Is a dutt, nerve-racking backache
wearing you out? Do you feel older
and slower than you should? Are you
tired, weak and nervous; find it impossible to be happy, or enjoy the
good times around you? Then there's
something wrong and likely it's ydetf..kidneys. Why not get at the causer
Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic
to the kidneys. Your neighbors recommend Doan's. Read what this Brookfield resident says:
S. C. Coburn, main street, says: "
had pains in the small of my back and
through my kidneys that felt like
knife-cuts, when I bent or lifted. The
kidney secretions were highly colored
at times. I had known about Doan's
Pills so I got a box and it wasn't long
before my condition was better. 1
have used Doan's since as a kidney
preventive and they have kept my kidneys in good condition."
Mr. Coburn is only one of many
Brookfield people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy—
aches—if your kidneys bother yoa,
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the
same that Mr. Coburn had—the remedy backed by home testimony. 40;'
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When
Your Back is Lame Remember the
Name."

VALMORE O. COTE
Lawyer
SNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC ST.
: 9 to U

> to »:»
7 to • i

- Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn
E.

A.

CHAMBERLAIN

PBOm 644
PAZHTUrO PAPER HAWCHXC. AMD
DECORATING
Do good work, be straight and honest,
and everlastingly hustle—that is
my motto
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside Mc sad
$1.00 per hour
SLM per kmmr
We Give City Work at Country Prices
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
TO MB

HIRAM B. WILLEY
18 HAT IT.,
Telephone 881-2

ELTON F. PROUTY
R*ai Ettmtt and Insurance
95 Main Street
SPENCER

WISHBONE
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
AND SUPPLIES
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

ROBERT A. BELEY
Box tag

North
Tei. MM

ED. W. PROUTY
Marsh Building, Room 5,
Representative for
Marcellue Roper Company,
Ampicoa, Player Piajsos
Pianos et all :
Violins, Saxophones —
Talting Machines and Vfetev
Pianoa Tuned and Rape*
Tel, Worosesr Park M78

aw

EDW. DESPLAINES
'ATI AMD

13 Temple St.

DARIEL V.

AUCTIONKjLt
Main Street, Tel. 614, "
5 Arctic Street, Wi
*****

tm

HI

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

A E. KINGSLEY CO.
Funeral Director
Home for Funerals

MATT. P. LEE
Auctioneer
Tel. 1*5-11
tl Cheer* ut Street, Speneer

Real Estate

A, having been transferred from the at 7:30 the Men's Forum met in the
Concord station. Among; his patrol- parsonage,on Lincoln street. The sub* CLASSIFIED At>VS.
men;
are William J. Puzso and Des- ject for the meeting was "Who Are The
Mr. and Mrs. William. Cottle of Ware
*
mond Fitzgerald both of whom did Liberals and What Is Their Program?"
passed
the
week-end
in"
town.
Ten cents par HM fast inserOn Wednesday at 3:30 the Pastors'
creditable work at the local station.
Miss Evelyn Burke of Worcester was
tfet; five east, per Una for
training class for young people desiring
On Thursday the Woman's Alliance
the week-end guest of Mrs. Mary Wal•Mb soartibnal Insertion. .
to join the church met at the parsonwill hold a parish meeting in the
Count six wor* per line
ker,'Gentral street.
*
age and on Thursday evening at the
church. Everyone is invited to attend.
* Osrds of Thanks 50c. A ebarge
Miss Louise Marley of Worcester
weetly prayer meeting ,the pastor,
Reports from all committees -will be
* It nude lor laeotatlonj of eonwas the week-end guest of Mrs. HanRev. E. .Jerome Johanson spoke on
read.
The
supper
committee
is
Mrs.
* defence Moordtef to spaee
nah Mulcahy, Howard street
"Love and Obedience To Christ." A
Henry L. King, Mrs. Carlton O. Dear,
*
Mr. and Mrs. Mathey M. Daley and Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, Mrs. Minnie Bible Study course will start tonight
daughter of Springfield were week-end May, Mrs. David N. Hunter and Mrs. at 7:30 and anyone wishing to is welWill tie boy who was holding the
come to attendl Rev. Laura Lane Joleather coat tor the fireman at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Dur- John MacKiBop.
hanson will direct the course. This
Massasoit fire please return it to the fcin, Main street. f..
The
Senior
class
of
the
Brookfield
Spencer telephone office.
,"
The Boy Scouts will meet in the [High school will pass Holy Week in meeting is at the parsonage.
Herbert Dawnheimer aged nineteen,
FOR SALE—A democrat wagon, church tonight (Friday) at 7:30 and
A. Washington, D. C. .They will be chapConcord buggy, one horse farm wagon Dr. Mary H.Sherman will speak on the ^^ fey R Mafy H sherman> a of Dawes street, Springfield, sustained
and harness, pung sleigh and thirty- subject and demonstrate First Aid.
member of the school committee. injuries to both knees, when the fivefoot staging ladder, also good stock of
Movies, Saturday. Blanche- Sweet Members of the class to make the trip ton Stewart truck, on which he was
hay. A. H. Doane, North Brookfield.
Mass.
!22 andTRonald Colman in "His Supreme are: Andrew J. Leach, Misses,Alice a passenger, capsized between Ware
and West Brookfield, at 6:30 Monday
A reliable woman would like to do Moment," a South American picture Barnes, Esther Mayo, WiHa Yerkner,
housework by the day or week. An- filled with thrills. Rated a master- Jeanette
Bertrand
and
Mafjorie night. He was taken to Mary Lane
Hospital in Ware for treatment. The
swer by letter. Box 454, North Brook- piece. Serial "The Scarlet Streak."—
Wright.
ltl2
truck was operated by Philip Melanfield.
° Adv.
The big question in school circles son, of 200 Marion street, Springfield,
FOR SALE—Nine room house, oneThe fifty-ninth annual meeting of the this week was "Who Took the U, out
and owned by his father, Stanley Melhalf acre land with fruit, modem improvements, hard wood floors, three Worcester district conference of Uni- of "Banquet?" The Senior class of the anson, of the same address. Accordtarian
Congregational
Churches
was
minutes walk from state road, ten minHigh school conducted a food sale in
utes from school and station. Address held in Leominster, Thursday. Judge Banquet Hall this week and. a most ing to the'story given by him to State
P O. Box 627, North Brookfield.
Arthur F. Butterworth of Howard attractive poster announced the fact Patrolmen Edward J. Casavan and
2tl2u
George Alexander, "who investigated,
street presided. He is president of the to the public but with spelling bees
the truck skidded, and' the front wheels
Good boys in touring, coupes, sedans, conference.
the notorious present hobby, it.was^a struck * rut, and as the truck started
•00.00 and up
McOiiire Motor Co.
With the second semester well under much talked of subject, that banquet
to topple over, the driver and his comLeicester, Mm. Phone 122.
<tf!4)
way, students at Boston University was spelled "banqet,'' ahdv^banqet" it
panion
jumped.
Metanson received
For the best in used Fords see the have just completed their class elec- remained.
slight bruises. The Troopers directed
McGuire Motor Co, Leicester, Mass.
Claire A. Phetteplace of 3
(tfl4) tions.
John Robertson of St. Albans, Vt., traffic until "She truck was righted, and
Tel. 122.
Lincoln street, Brookfield, a sophomore was found Saturday afternoon lying, on
proceeded on its way, when they went
FOR RENT—Famished room with at the Boston University College of
heat and private bath. 88 H****!J* Liberal Arts, has been elected a mem- the highway at a point near West to the Mary Lane Hospital and interBrookfield-Brookfield town line by viewed the. 'injured boy„ whose acber of the social committee of the Horace Parker of Green street, who i
count of the accident was identical
ELEVATOR—Equipment for small class for the second semester.
saw him when he was driving bis with thatq* the operator.
hand elevator for sale at the HefferCorporal Melville S. Riley, formerly truck. He notified the State Police.
nar. Press, recently removed and replaced by power elevator. Price very in charge of C-3 State Police Patrol The man who was about 70 years old
reasonable.
has been reassigned *nd now has was taken to the police barracks where
King"* Fmm Agency, 406 Main •treet, charge of the Reading station in Troop he was given food. He left later, the
Worcester, buyi and exchanges real
police securing passage for him in an
estate. If yon want to buy or sell,
auto going to Hartford.
NOTICE
call on us.
.
*"*
People from nearby towns have
My wife, Eva Deslisle, haying left
my bed and board without just cause, heard of the excellent suppers served
Lost Bank Book
I hereby forbid all persons harboring each Sunday nigh.t in the Legion clubor trusting her on my account.
hquse-of AustUi-Tunstall Post, on CenNotice is hereby given that applicaWILLIAM J. DESLISLE,
tral street and the result is, that
tions have been made to the Warren Spencer, Mass., March 5, 1926
(3tl8)
among the patrons at the4 roast pig
Savings Bank for the payment of the
supper
last Sunday night were several
deposits represented by pass books
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE from Spencer, North, East and West
Nos. 6408, 9750, 11885, 11929, 12191 and
Brookfield, Worcester, Palmer and
12726, issued by said bank, it being',
INSURANCE
Southbridge. A smoke-talk followed
claimed that said pass books have
the supper and during the evening
been lost or destroyed.
LINUS H. BACON
there were vocal selections, violin solos
R. R. PAINE, Treas.
M Cherry
and a program of old time jigs and
Warren, Mass., March 18, 1926.
reels, featuring many St. Patrick Day
SPEBTCIR, MAES.
melodies and songs reminiscent of Ireland. The, supper was prepared by
OXO-GAS OIL
WINDSTORM—TORNADO Stephen Lawlor, Commander Roy L.
BURNERS
Moulton, William Pierce and Reginald
BROOKFIELD

For Cooking and Heating
• Fit Any Stove or Range
Clean as Gas—Efficient, Quiet and
Safe

John M. Van Slyke
BOX 41, WARREN, MASS.

4gent
Lost Bank Book
Pass Book No. 11788 of the North
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost
and the legal representative of the owner has made application for the issuance of a duplicate book therefor.
GEORGE W. BROWN,
Treasurer.

The scholastic honor roll for^tfce
past four weeks at the High school
DEALER IK LIVE BATTLE FOUL has been announced by Principal :Ot
Raymond Garland, as follows: Group, 1
TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEEF
—Townsend Powell, William Walker,
Roger Hamilton, Misses Eleanor Nich37 Perm Avenue
ols, Jean MacDonald, Viola Hamilton,
WORCESTER, MASS.
Virginia Woodward, Myrtle Terry, Willa Yerkner, Jeanette Bertrand and
Theone Works; Group 2—Earl Mayo,
Automobiles Washed and Jorn Tinney, Ormond Hamilton. Paul
Kelly, Misses Dorothy May, Hilda
Cleaned
Graves, Rita Langlois, Esther Mayo,
ROBERT DALEY
Marjorie Wright, and Leona Nichols;
Leave your order or your car at Group 3—Carl Greyson, John Wall,
Sidney May, Edwin Nott, Andrew J,
United Motor Co. Garage
Leach, Martin D. Leach, and Miss Alice
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
Barnes.
,
3-19-26. 4-2
The mystery of a Hupmobile roadster which plunged into the river, near
the cotton mill at Warren, March 8,
was cleared up Monday by result of
an investigation by State .Officer Andrew J. Tuney of Troop ; C-3. He
found that the car was operated by
its owner, Rodney Deje^^-lS Lincoln
street, Brockton. fKe officer located
Dee, and found he had purcased the
car at Cleveland, Ohio, and that he
later converted it into a roadster and
notified the Ohio registrar, but was lax
in securing the new registration. .He.
started home to Brockton, and as he
neared the river in Warren, the car's
steering gear, broke and the car plunged
over the embankment into the river,
but he escaped. The caj^has been
repaired and after haying .phio offiCOON'S STRONG
cials vouch for the-story. of the regisCHEESE 44c
tration, the officer allowed Dee to take
the car.

Specials Vox This Week
, .NATIVE VEAL
*
HEAVY
TOP ROUND and VEIN STEAKS,

PRIME RIB ROAST OF
BEEF 25c
BONELESS
POT ROASTS
24c

CORNED BEEF BRISKETS THICK
RIBS 22c

VOL. XXXV.

Just about this^time
' of
year everyone
needs a tonic to
brace him up after
the rigors of Winter.

Constant Comfort]
roURhomestjwtA,
-* temperatureyou wmtit
No dun or whet or won.about the fuel ,UppiT'
Forget the furnace .Jd
enjoy untroubled heatin,
service the aeuou throngo,

PEPTONA
Is "Our Best Tonic."
■ . If s pleasant to take.
Will no| disturb the stomach. .;■ \
_s
Gives you strength and
pepWill enrich your blood.
An extra large bottle for

$1.00

GEO.

H.

v

BURKILL
; Prug Man

SPENCER

- -

39q

BONELESS SIRLOIN
ROASTS 39c LB.
(Wasteless)
BUTTER 48c LB.
Cut from Tub
PRINTS 50c
FRESH PORK
PORK SHOULDERS
PIG'S LEGS

READY THURSDAY MORNING

40cpint OYSTERS 80c quart
Fresh Halibut 39c
,
Fresh Halibut 39c, Fresh Red Salmon 49c, Haddpck 14c
Whole, 20c Sliced, Steak Cod 20c, Mackerel 20c,
Smelts 27c, Salt Cod 28c, Smoked Herring,
Salt Mackerel 25c, Salt Herring,
Finnie Haddie 30c, Boneless

MAKER'S MARKET
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS.

While on patrol Sunday night State
Officer Andrew J, Tuney discovered ft
man, roughly dressed, wearing a shirt
similar to that of state institutions
walking along the main highway near
the Warren-West BroofiEeld line. He
and Sergeant John E. Reardon interviewed the man and found he* was
Thomas Donegan, aged 72 years. He
was trying to reach Boston Where he
expected to enter a home for aged
men He had been arrested for vagrancy and served a 30-day sentence
in West Chester County jail in New
York state and was released ten days
ago. He left Springfield Sunday morning and had walked ,31 miles from
Springfield and wanted to continue to
Worcester the same day to get aid
from friends there. He was cold and
hungry so the troopers secured food
for him and after a rest he was placed
on a bus enroute to Woroester.
The subject of the sermon at the
Congregational Church Sunday which
was delivered by the pastor, Rev. E.
Jerome Johanson was, "The Winnowing Fan." On Thursday evening the
Semicircle met in the church with,
Mrs. Pauline Leao presiding. - The subject was "Loyalty." On Monday night

Automatic Oil Burne
Sinn 1916 rn.de b»

Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Iu.1
Pro»id«ne«,R.L

Mffg

N.J.BEAUDIN
20 Mechanic St.

iy across the Counter
1HEN you buy across the counter in the
stores of this town, you are using good
business judgment. Why? There are many
reasons, but one of the most important is this:
You can buy what you want at the price you wish
to pay! You are notNobliged to accept "something just as good," because you are in a
position to compare values and make your
own selections.
When you trade at home you are helping your
nnends to help you! And there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. II
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
wejl as dollars and cents.

and save yourself money by trading at home

Watch for further announcements in next
Friday's Issue of the

BIG DOLLAR DAY
On that day every Spencer Merchant will have)Bf$f^
offer you that never before have been offered m
history of the town

26,1926

meeting had Seen catted to or*
returned from a visit with her son, IL O. Smith and Mrs. A, W.
Myron, of Boston.
ton had been chosen secretarySilver," Mabel Ellis; "Our Easter reau, assistant treasurer, and Vabnor*
Harry L. Lyford and D. M.^HefferKing," by Shirley Groat and primary O. Cote, clerk, all of Spencer.
Francis Washburn, aged seven
nan.
clerks
at,the
ppstoffice,
have
been
The corporation business will 1
department;
recitation
(together)
three, died at Leicester.
commercial
banking
and
automobile
ill
with
the
grippe
this
week.
Ruth Messer and Ellis Parker; duet,
WfiTJam A. Belcher also dies at U
-i m «
■
Misses Pearl and Edith Wallace; "Not financing. The headquarters will be »n
Banquet Portpowd-»r. Din*** to cester.
So Very SmB^,* Genevieve Messer; the Snay block. Mechanic street.
Lecture April 8.
Hon. and Mrs. John E. Russell a
Easter Blossoms," Emma Ellis; song,
John W. Officer Dies
surprised by a visit from members
primary department; exercise, "Easter
Because of the recent i fire at the the John Beyle O'Reilly aocfeV m
Collection," Chester Parker, Russell
Massasoit hotel and the repairs that presented with handsome gifts in
John W. OfficM, »ged seventy-four
Parker, Arthur Alton, Lou Alto; "The
it requires the banquet of Spencer cognition of the series of lectures givi
years.-died Tuesday night in his horn*,
0ros4" Alice Wilson; "Mighty Con- on Wireville road, after a short illness\
council, K. of C, scheduled for April by Mr. Russell before the society.
quered" Eleanor Robbins; $ong by the He was born in Pike Run, Canada, and
• » ■»
12, has been indefinitely pbstponed.
school; "Rock of Ages," Beatrice Wal- had been a resident of Spencer W
SAMUEL D. HOBBS
Rev. Joseph N. Dinandof Holy Gross
AMONG SOCIETIES
lace; pantomime, Edith Wallace, Beat- years: He is survived by his w#e, Ida
college, who was to have been, the prinrice Wallace, Eleanor Robbins. '
cipal speaker at the banquet, has been Decease of the Senior Member el
(Leonard) Officer, and one sister, Mrs.
Company
secured by the council to deliver an
OWNER IN FLORIDA
Charles
E.
Bowker
Worcester.
Military Funeral for Joseph
address at the Park theatre on the
The funeral was^Thursday at 2 »
Berthiaume
Wedte to High Roller with Henry night of Sunday, April 18. Musical Sa01uel p. Hobbs, eighty-fivA,
m„ from the Kingsley chapel, M*
numbers will also be on, the program Qn Thurgday mght at his home,
Meloche Second
L-MDt Driven Out of Doors In The funeral of Joseph Berthiaume, Main street, ,
and Cherry streets. He had been
for
the night.
_, ' ' ,
World War veteran, who died Thurs- "Rev; Newton S. Sweezey v4 the
dent oLSpencer (or sixty years
^^ E«r|y Morning
Methodist
church
officiated.
Burial
day, was Saturday morning at eight
DOLLAR DAT
;as a coal dealer for many year
o'clock from the family home on Green- was in Pine Grove cemetery.
the Fraternal league schedule ended
from active duty a few
ville street, followed by a high mass
The funeral was held on Thursday Jon'T^£y "night.The team standing Toiaorow is Expected to be One of
ago."
I ■ , diyldtta, averages for the year The Biggest Buying D»I» in «•»*»
^ earlH morning fir* on Wednesday of requiem in St. Mary's church at nine afternoon at,two o'clock at the «>«
Mr. Hobbs was born in Stt
JC?ruined a cottage house o„ o'clock, celebrated by Rev Eugene W. of the A. E. Kingsley Co.. 106 Main! -"^
the
sonVf Asa and Nancy
[St.
Martin.
Members
of
Gaudette;
street. Many neighbors were amon
gUj; ^^ ^.^ Wedge ^
Tomorrow ought to witness one of
■££?.««* owne4 ^ Herbert
Hobbs. .He spent his early life
ifirichand occupied by Henry Kirk post, A. L., escorted the funeral those in attendance. There were mariy j jj.gh three strjng, H. Meloche AJ7.
the most expensive buying day* J^f
He lived in Brookfield a few y<
Soencer merchants have seen. They _
Loot causing damage estimated at cortege to the town center. They floral pieces. The bearers were four j Team high single. Eagles 515.
were:
Comdr.
Roger
S.
Warren,
Evanhave
clubbed
together
to
offer
special;fore
coming to Spencer
former associates of Mr. Officer's, on j .Team $?N*^TA^NG
S'irt »000. The fire engineers berul1
!
Igeliste
Jette,
Arthur
Holdridge,
serthe
Connecticut
Street
Railway
of
j
^'^
Won
Lost
Pmfall
items
and
groups
of
articles
oT
mere
was tw.ee marned.
Hi.
H
J, that a defective chinw was the
geant-at-arms, Thomas Moran and An- Hartford. They were: W. E. Cril^« ! Red Men
59 21
chandise to be offered for one dollar. w{fe, Sarah Guilford, died a n
-"
E'eMse of the fire.
52 28
drew Berthiaume, color bearers. As John Madden, Thomas Davis and D. | gagieg
Each store is vying with the other to yeare ago. He leaves his seco
f Mr Racicotwas alone in the bouse
49 31
the funeral procession arrived by the L Carroll. Rev. NeWton S. Sweezey, Cercle Social
offer the most attractive bargains. The j Emma j. King, four sons and
32 48
■•tan he was awakened by the smell Legion House on its way to church, pastor of the Methodist church, was j Cpnseil Larny
merchants hope also to demonstrate I tert!. The sons are Lucien, J
49
31
Elto. He dressed hastily--d ran
about thirty Legionaires joined the cor- the officiating clergyman. During the Kf^ght6 of pythias
17 63
that there are as good and as great jand Charles A. Hobbs of Spence
I „„,
of doors to. find we
the r™
roof gjAtaM
oinofdoorsto.fintt
«"-"'"-•
forming into line to attend the services
William Hosking and -Mrs. |
bargainr-to be offered in Spencer as|Adelbert F. of Schenectad]
b
Games Pinfall Ave. anywhere Much of the merchandise, |
There Ethel D. Piske sang. The burial was . Name.
HeruBhed to a «^h onng ^^ services in St. Mary's church.
The ^ters are Mrs. John 1
60
5716 96.2•ohoned to the central office to have
] Nap /°rfest
was a large attendance at the church in Pine Grove cemetery.
at
least
that
which
is
standard,
is|
d Mrs. Victor H. Morse,
94.6
an
M J
TV!..;- «*fnr> ni
5397
57
,be fire alarm sounded. This was at and cemetery. Mrs. Laura Charland Add OFFICEIjf death
■ Meloche
5022 £L bought from the same producers or | Spencer,
54
445 o'clock. The house was a mass and Dr. Joseph" Houle sang.
5567
60
► 7 manufacturers and Spencer merchants | The {unera, wil, ^ held on
•. Davis and Mr. Madden of-the ^"coliette
of flames when the 'firemen arrived
4731 92
1 to
51
Bearers were these comrades of the I bearers represented the Connecticut pazata
j day afternoon at two o'clock
5553. 92.5 are in as good or better posit""
60
shortly with the automobile fire'truck^
«
e
1 -- «riir
'-•" .
JTAwwtf\rA
1
dead soldier, all members of the Le-1 street Railway employes wbile Mr. E. Bosse
92.4
late
home. • 1*»__.
Rev. Edward
U.
5272
sell
cheaply
as
any.
57
1
jit tfas impossible to take out any of gion: Joseph Connor, Edward Wilson, J
During the week a large broadside Congregational pl^stor, will
4715 92.4
Criny and Mr. Carroll represented the, g^Pj^ ""
51
|| Mr. Racicot's furniture.
91.4
4940
54
Arthur Lapierre, Robert S. Dodge, j officials of the company.
, H Collette
■was issued containing the^ announce- The burial will be in Pine Gnr?
60. 5483 91.3 ments of the various merchants. Many
Mr. Racicot was alone in the cot- Stanley J. Rosenthal artd Joseph Paul.
Among the floral pieces was a large Ben0;t
tery in charge of the A. E
90.8
5449
60
tjge house when the fire was discov- Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. wreath from the railway officials and ,-Fecftau
4892 90.4 of these announcements are also car-t Co.
54
employes,
jonquils j Boutey^
ered as his wife was on a v
5413 90.2 ried in this issue of this paper and it
I Mary's'
Marys cemetery.
cemcwjiy. Chaplain,
V.U»».UMI., Edward
~~..,™- J.
j. em
pioyes, aa large
«us= bouquet
uuuH»?v of
— ,—■,p^jg Jporrest
60
4325 90.1 will pay all to read them carefully.
; relatives
in Whitinsville
48
„„,„ ...
G-regoire read the burial ritual at the from the Methodist church and a pou-, ^g^ant
Bellis Gaa Co. to Op« Station
5379 89.6
60
Among the merchants cooperating in j
Mr.. Aianmii,
Aldrich, owner
of the
g,.ave The
fir;ng aM
squad
Henry
Wedge
t o{ callas from the neighbors.
uw"^. «*
*"■" property,
«—:*— -' ii grave.
xnc ming
w«« was:
««... —
j ]
5360 89.3
60
;
N.
Lacroix
i in Florida where" he has spent the , cournover| Arthur Lampron, Ernest |
, 1 A gasoline service station wiU
5330 88.8 the sale are the following:,
60
H. Collette
Leon Languirand
Arthur Allaire, F. A.. Barnes, Beaulac ..
^ ^ ^^ ^ lmm M ^
rinter months.
! Girouard, George Perreault, Augustus j
5060 88.5
57
Bouvier
1
2905
33
Women's Shop, Berthiaume s
Mr Racicot's furniture was Covered Trask.
The btfgler was Ludovic I
Laurent
,
angle
near the South Spencer rpai
4482 87.8
51
by insurance.
jO'Coin. . J. Henry Morin was in charge ' Leon Lariguirand, eighty-one years ] Bemls
875 Store, G. H. Burkill, G A. Cardin, Col- ^ ^ ^^ restaurant ^^ ,
1576
18.
and two days, died early Thursday , Dufaillt
»7 lette Bros.. F. Collette and Company, The Maples. The triangle plot of 1
The cottage house on Wednesday" of the funeral.
54
morning at his home, 35 Church street ; F Girouard
51
4427 86.7 F Colfette & Son, John Covatas.Cour- has been purchased by the F. C.
forenoon was a mass of ruins. The
54
4666 864 noyer and Jette, Crinrmin Bros., StephThree Musical Ctabi at High Rdhool,He
in St.
Liboire,■ P. Q-, b , g,
j Giouard
P..;„,;a
ne was
w»» born
™» "■
«»• —
> of Worcester from Albert Eli
^*»Tls were standing but the interior
42
3587 85.3
lived in the United States'".for »**>' I p. Gaudette
was but a lot of blackened debris.
54
46(8 ,86.2 - J^V^-JSL^Soi'.S on. story wooden building wffl
Three mustoaL^ orgamsatione aw; yeats, aid. in Spencer for tlnrty-h^ j c»rtoqn_.
It w>H be fl
iim £&.
48
**r- S3 J. Fbitief; F?^>^ FtemnR **« ^ 1 ^_^
^. ^ ^
flourishing at Darid Pronty high \ years, fle was the ettr of'». and Mr*1^™»
St
4H3 8*5 dette. Mrs: George Jotte. Peter RWy, erected ■ « ««
Methodist Easter Concert
36
2630 81.3 H. J LaPlante Lepire • Mc^ma. V-*
r
^ ,
there.
i school, an orchestra, a boys' band and (Joseph /Languirand.
Hartass
42
3080 73.5
5
?
M.
Lamoureux
&
Co.,
Frank
Maner,
t"*
_„
The Methodist Sunday School willja girls' gfee club. Rehearsals are con-: He it1^ twice married. His first J Ohrdiver
aritv of 4000 gallons ea**
games. in the Fraternal R. M-McMurdo. J. H. Morin, P. A. jbave a ^^^/^
jive a concert Easter / Sundav night I ducted regularly and there have been I^^ phelanise Lamothe, died a num-j The final
rolled 0» Tuesday night Richard, Spencer Hardware Co., Spe, ^ttaofl-rjj^ J
in the church.. The committee includes; public appearances of the organist*.;ber 0f -years ago. His second wife, ,league were • m
r
MissVie. Carleton and Miss Lelia (tions at school functions during the i Josephine Re„e, survives a8 » two , The Redft«™ Je^teagu e
^ Nationaj
^T
xt
of 10,000 gallons.
Sugden. Mrs. Albert B. Blanchard, year.
children, a son, Levi of New Bedford , ptM19hip and Noe Lacrmx
P
1^^ Tolis, A. C. Trask, W. H. Verorganist, has charge of-the music.
1 The members of the orchestra are: and . daughter. Mrs. Ludger^aliberte . was presented1 wrtfc U^,. J the non,
— A.- *.
F. Warren.
WE MISS BIS FAC*
The.e selections will be sung: "The Helen Grenier, Rose Richard, Louise of Hartford.
*
.Jo"" B" G.rouara, org
!
LilS S ' ™™ Easter Light." Gendreau, Katherine Austin, Adeline
Re was . member o{ the St. Jean league.
The results of the last three games H.ppwunr of Speneer. the Brook With yesterday came joy and
Tut Your Trust in Jesus." "Sweet Is Dube, George Tower, Holl.s Vernon. Baptist sodety a„d the Holy Name
fields and Leicester a Third
TodaTcomes with sorrw' «nd, gk
follow:
the Song," "Follow Him," "The Gali- Earl Willey, Arthur Bar.1 and George sodety o( St Mary-S church,
of a Century Ago
The morning comes bright with its
RED MEN (3)
m
267
89
78
100
lean Conquerors," "Wherefore Linger Morin.
,
_
| The {uneral wiU ^ held on Saturv Lacroix
94 79 95 268
Ye'" "The Lord Is Risen." "Stars
The members of the band are: John
To^tedarkcned by shadows ereni
moming at nine 0>clock at St > Wedge
At a no license rally in Spencer, pre82 83 84 249
^bove His Garden," "How- Sweet the McNamara Walter R«vri.s, Earl Wi- ^
^^ wjth a bigJl mass of Benoit
85 84 88 257 sided over by William H. Prouty, there Only yesterday a dear one w»S
! Barata
».„».. <=.„....
*
ley. Harold Doane, Hollis Vernon, Is'.* m j^g
^n be in Holy
HolylBapta
T.„ boria
h_riali ^
100 97 91 288 were speeches by the following citiBaster Story
rael Smith, Everett Doane, Lawrence R|<
Mary's cemetery. ihMelocne
and St
450 422 458 1329 zens: J. R. Kane, John E. Bacon. TimToday, the way of all We, he
The recitations by classes follow! Wall!, Lionel Haselton, Albert WorthPYTHIANS U)
ch
rf ^^taitej. William Query. |
Stuart Dicker-man's class: "The An- ington, Ronald Richard, Lincoln Ross,
85 83 73 241 othy O'Connell, George P. Ladd, Emery And^'wbo were then *£»**
*
», . ■
Ward
chor Exercise," Joseph Hadley, John Ernest Reavey, George Tower, Dampn j
76 72 83 231 F Sibley, Charles N. Prouty, Emerson
Hartass
Are now cast down, and forlorn.
Honour Club Flay
76 86 81 243 Stone, Dr. E. W. Norwood, Rev. G.
Blanchard, John Leonard, Nelson Stev- Morse, Arthur BBril, Jbhn Dowgie'?McMurdo
106
283
82
95
a
Vernon
ens, Norman Gregory.
, • i When the departed is humble;
n<cz and Robert Taylor..
Honor Bright is a book agent who, Carlson
82 88 105 275 W. Rowe. .
The Monday club gives a colonial
lowly
w,,,, &
401 424 448 1273
William Hosking's class: "The East
The members of the gtee. chjb are: in approaching her first prospect. Mrs.
tea at the home of Mrs. A. A. Berrns.
And known, not to man .«»»*■*
LEGION (3)
er Story," Ralph Warren,.
Warren, Herbert ^^ Hjtchins Edith Wallace. Anna Barington, a wealthy north shore resi258 There was an exhibition of antique His passing, like a chip on the oc^
99
78
81
Matheson, George Swallow, Arthur p^ LilUan Uorin^ M4Ty Conroy,' dentt -,s mistaken for an access, To^ Bemis
Tho noticed, is soon lost to view.
75 92 98 265 articles and a paper on the tea and
Girouard
98 99 104 301
Graves, Warren Cole.
Dorothy Sutor, Dorothea Vernon, Marvel, a member of the "Snap It Up* H. Collette
101 113 92 306 stamp act by Mrs. Bemis.
On life's <ourney^ to be stopper)
Primary school. Miss Lelia Sugden Katherine Austin, Frances McGrath; j musical comedy. A wealthy aunt and A. CoTiette
Fire damages, the barber shop of ver10* 99 78 281
well started.
tocher: "The Easter Bouquet," Mar- Katherine
B*gley, Edith
Adams^OTCle from whom Richard is expected Cournoyer
Is inertia that causes slight
477 481 453 1411 tume MatMeu, Mechanic street.
tha Dickefman, Doris Warren, Lester Gladys Phylu* Connor, Mabel Amell, j ^ inherit a fortune comes to the Bar-1
The citizens caucus at Spencer nom- But the fall of a friend of so maj
EAGLES (1)
Suggests a shepherds love to I
Sebring, Doris Leonard.
Mildred Barnes, Leonette Gaudette,! rington house before sailing for Eu-; -_..
84 82 91 257,
, .inates for selectmen: A W. Curtis,
flock.
,
284!
BntieT Martha M OTe X
88 ,1
mefl t Dn
0t Wll0S?
107
83
94
Mr=
■ i, A- class:
i
'-r*i
- Lw^Ufe:^ Mary
* f'"r^eP* hasJ preceded
^
- ber~by an ar, G, Basse
260'George rf. Ramer. A, E. Kingsley. PeMrs. w
Rlancharffs
-The Vaster'
Easter Berth*
^
Dris- repnte*°tion
88 80 92
Fecteao
,
321
|
ter
Dufault
and
F.
B.
Watson.
The
no
Now for just such a friend would
124 112
W Bed," Evelyn Hltehmgs, as_ ^Mndred Doane and Rachel Du-! ^ in the Boston Trariscript beaded. R. CoHette
90 86 96 272 license committee nominated-.
Wed by pnmary department dressed
•
.,^
^ gutute Q{ Qtm^ Washin)!. Desplaines
(
And sweet bay and laurel
46B454 471 I»*|w GurtiSj A. E. Kingsley. Charles: H.
W\ Z™ *t- ^ fpr^
The glee club members are"'panning ] ton," ^d because of this escapade she
twine,
. ,
SOCIAL CIRCLE W>
I
Allen.
G.
H.
Ramer
and
F.
B.
Watson.
About the building so soon to be W
Garden w,U be sung by Muriel FrocThe *™
thrpubKc arrives too late to be presented to the
95 80 106 381
Miss Eleanor Goddard gives.fc.party
wr, Susie Wilson, Florence Boreman, to give prognuus r
,
formal wav Richard had CoTiette
ed
J* Had.ey. Amy Warren,- Priscilla sch.0. buHdrnp dur.g *e next fo , fcmdy the^forma^i^ ^ ^ ^ IS
Where for so long he told us
" »
?!for"'eTgh'te^"of her young «■* .*
time.
77 «7|the home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
blanchard, Elizabeth Swallow and months..
theaue and see the entangling of this ,D Porrest
U4 ,B3 90 298; H w. Goddard.
£
brbara Bejune, who will also give a
(interesting, situation in the play, "Hon- Tpi Forrest
W
rortnifhtly <3n» Oueet KfM
« John B- Carpenter and Frank Irish Every morning to father and t
"^Station and driu, "LiDies of GladHe'd send out his call to arise—
'or Bright,* given under the direction
ness."
' '
j
The children to follow soon af«
74
roa4, one to take a position in Boston
As ft siesta then was unwise
Honor Bright" is cleverly portrayed ^ ^^
97
Mrs. Alice Sebring's . class; "The nightly club was held Monday night
99
283
and
the
other
at
Lowell.
..
v
;
84 80
»Ik to Emmaus," Ruth Parker and ini tne
of Mrs.
sow in
»"» Nellie
??-v Capen'• • ;by Mrs. Ethel Fishe. Mrs. Ine* M* ,Dufault
tfo home
2781 George G. Wright opens a machine p^m highway and byway U»
101 87
*oris Kenward; "A Song of Triumph, There were readings, by Mies Partner Murdo is the "snappy" actress whom,, Duhamel
ten
259 shop in Amelotte's building.
80 96
To be present at mill and at store
Robert McComaS; "Blossoms of the rf Worcester, with piano. aeeompaui*' when you see her, you ^*W feel would I
436 442 449 1327
Lewie Freeman breaks a leg while A nod from old Horolog assured <
Cr
oM," Ruby Davia, Grace Robinson, Tnetli by Mrs. Marion Livennore, and ride the statute of the father of our
.working on a saw mill at the John M.
But he's gone and well see him
Janet Oliver. Julia and Dorothy Har- baritone solos by Ellis Ruby of Fisher- eountry or Wen sit..upon the back of
Severe Ipidemle of Grippe
more.
Newton place.
'"■
with accompaniment by Mrs. ikn swans in the public garden and get
viiie
Rev. A. Henry Powers of Miltbury
. ■ «. ,
free transportation if it came into her
Spencer doctors are on the go about gives a talk on church history at Holy How as then we look for the towlf
Ruby.
"*•♦* Sunday
Sonfcw coueert at Benttet
clock
all the time these days with numerous Rosary «hurch.
A social followed. lee cream, cake, J snappy head
And find< bat vaonone space \
Church
Richard the son, ably played by C. eases of severe colds, grippe, measles
'nuts and candy were served.
Rev. Andrew B. Casey «f Spencer is The tongue has tolled itsv own'
Newton Prouty, has some bad.jno- and a mild form of influensa.
And entombed are the
at o»n
San
" '
.
i....:...-. ,t.ta ordained to the
tne priesthood
pnestnooo. «i
^Program arranged by Mrs. I* ^^^^U^Vjl ments, weU handled until Honor "•
face.
The grippe cases, the doctors s.tete, Luis ^^ Mwtieo, ,^1 eo«w< home
7
ft- Zll^lS
"^.SptTS- Ahee G. Clapp, Mrs. Ida Bright is convinced it's her cue to be are for the most part the real old-;^ ^ ^^
Gur experience, though a sad one,
«« Baptist church follows:
!y. Jofcnion, Miss MaWa P, Hill, Mrs. docile and do as he proposes.
fashioned kind which ^JP '~« *| ^ new powe*ou^ of the€p*ncer,
taught us
Watty, the butier, J. Richard FoeK bed for about a week_ Tta W^^'
^ng, school; responsive reading by Bertha M. Hutchins.
Brookfield .„„ Warren trolley* is to
That the saps come between
ler, and Maggie, the cook, Mrs. Bertha h»ge school '« d«ed «■*£*•«*£• .„. ^^ n^ Dunn brook in BrOokf>PerintencUnt; prayer, pastor; song
■ » »
.cup,;
°y school; recitation, "An Easter Wei- .^^ Corporation Gets Charter Hobbs, share honors in mirthful situ- of the illness of both teachers. Kiss i"™"
That Bte grand civic
WI
rtwW
V ,
B
Will be true toHsr
»C Vunna Wentworth; "Pink Ge-, **^
' °* ^~
Alice Conrov principal of tile school, «°...
ations.
m m *
hafbeeT m d'uring the £, Miss' John Bluett fa kOled by the train at
^wum," Lucille Adams; "The Walk j
charter of incorporation was issued
tMetriet Court
Lena .Sugden, the other teacher, was East Brookfield.
else rimwC Sfarion Sanford: exer Saturday by Secretary of State FredThe assessors wi
taken ill last rtight.
I A meeting is held at the home of
• Wenna Grey and Ruth Messer, ^^ w Q^ to the Worcester CounLester C. Granville of East Brooknevieve Messer, Lillian Alto, ShirAcceptance Corporation of Spencer,
Mrs. Samuel Vaffiere of Boston is Mis Ida Warren,,-*"*%£* «* i^a^.t"S
neW was found guilty of non-support
l
r at>
Mary
Wil on
Khonf
°
» - "^ by, with capital stock of $60,000. Ofncera of his wfle Helen and family in district visiting ber parents. Mr, and *to. A> purpose of formmg a lustoncaT^, . P^JJ ~
001
thur Baril, Cottage street, for »■*«*. ety among the towns-w^tius V^BUH^,PIW «^" ™*
■ tableau, "A morn of "Joy,",
p.rank Collette, president; Pierre
court Tuesday. Be was ordered to pay
n
Mrs. Nellie White of Main street has Hon. C. A. Denny presided, after the wr*n
Sariford, Mabel Ellis, Eleanor
.
yjee president; Edward^ ».
0*r°
$12 weekly to their aupport.
bobbins, Beatrice WaUace, Bdi^ Wal^ Gaudette, tres
V Pearl Wall ace;
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Saturday, March 27
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Early Morning Fire
Wrecks It

I. LEVINSON

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

LEGS OF LAMB 37c
6 and 7 lbs. Avera^

PRICE FIVE CE
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH

^

A healthy man is a king in his own
school,-the small specialty field with the inValley
grammar
Cherry
right; an unnealtny man an unhappy
G«ft Serif b
Greeney and Hendinski, forwards; troduction of oil known as Gulf Oil, slave. For Impure blood and sluggish
If a Chinaman en
Cutting, center; and Gagnon and Hill "The Oil of Untold Uses." This is liver, use Burdock Blood Bitters. On It does not come.
guards. Referee, Wright. Timer, Miss gotten out in eight-ounce bottles, for the market 36 years. $126 a bottle.
lesser value as a
(MK
femlDdw
Boyce, Time, four eight-minute quar- the convesience of large consumers.
They have also put on the market a
ters
Mrs. J. Sydney Whittemore of PleasAncient Skeleton*
furniture polish, a cleaning fluid, a
C«»p-an Sea u
Mrs. E. V. French, who has just cornant street, has as her guest her sister.
Two human skeletons of. the NeanThe |„rsw, „„,
<g*1
penetrating oil for use on spring of
pleted
her
duties
as
president
of
the
Miss Iyene Cowles of Fitchburg.
derthal type, believed tc be at least •old hevto, na „J' »«» In ,
automobiles, and an insecticide which
H
Masachusetts department of the Par60,000 years old, were discovered reMiss Ruth Prye, daughter of Mrs.
is claimed to be one of. the most powD to
cently
in
a
cave
near
Slmferpol,
in
the
ent
Teacher
Association,
is
to
come
sqiwre
mil™
,
,
_.
*
s
»80.onn
Alfred M. Prye, has returned from
n M ent
erful manufactured.
Crimea.
Wheaton College' for a brief vacation. ! Sprague, consolation prize.
Auction here and addresssthe center branch of
The company is represented in this
Paul Tuttle, -second prize^and Mrs.'the association at its meeting April
Miss Ruth Prye of Wheaton college
President,' Married f
Paul Tuttle .second prize, and Mrs. ' 15, it was announced Thursday night district by F. N. Eisenman, 10 High
The Rock of Age*
i< spending her Easter vacation , with
The Presldenu of thT^
^"'"[JForet Stone, consolation prize. There at the meeting of the branch in the St., Boston, Mass.
United!
•The lowest rock-In the earth's crust who lived a married UhoYw
her mother, Mrs. Adelia M
*■*
were five tables of both straight and hall of the Center School. At the busiA special effort is being made at this Is granite—called, for this reason, the more were John Afamlw lta*«
Pleasant street
auction whist.
Refreshments consist- ness meeting of the association a nomraother-rock.
It
Is
also
the
least-reQulneyAdama Tb>t%™ h*\
The Rev. Frederick B. Noyes of the ing of sherbet, fancy cookies and coffee inating committee consisting of Supt. time to place these products with local merchants and it is the .intention vealing, since it shows no evidence of rled In 1764 and Mm. Z? a,°«»i
Congregational church exchanged pul- were served.
A
m
I Harry E. Mack, Mrs. Addie Harrington
animal' or vegetable life. In thickness 1818.
18ia He
Be died in^
«IN H
In 1826. !
.T" ^
»
of the company to back up the campits Sunday with the Rev. Edward L.
The Leicester High school seniors , and Mrs- J- E- Sraith was named; They paign with newspaper advertising, ,so It is from two to ten times that of all Adams was married la 1797 „?,lt<l i
Chute of Paxton.
A hard died in 1852 and
he 'iin C
™U ** ;
and'he
1^. i
are preparing for their trip to Wash- wiu reP°rt a ,ist of-candidates to be that every possible aid can be given the other roeks combined.
"mother"—but, like all motherhood, no record that the g„|den;;«N;
Miss Madelene Colyer, daughter of ington. The senior excursion has been voted uP°n ** **« May meeting. Miss
to the dealer.
enduring | .
nlversaries were formally " . "e,»i
tor. and Mrs. Charles Collyer of Main a custom of the school for many years. . Elizabeth Tracey, policewoman , of
''flrtinii,
street; is ill at their home with the The class is composed of three boys', Worcester, was the principal speaker
measles. This is the fifth case of the and seven girls Gladstone Mitchell, Iat *e meeting Thursday night. She
measles to be reported in the last week. Herman Werner, Thomas Southwick, itold in «" interesting way. of the work
Hubert Watson, formerly of this Ruth Harris, Mayone Frye, Madeline of policewomen in general and of what
town and now of Worcester, was a .Collyer, Sarah Sacks, Beatrice An- I steps are ^ken to supervise" the con.visitor here Thursday, He is on a va- netts, Mary Goodness and Anna Nar- duet of Public Places where young peocation from a^private school iri Pitts- butt. They will be accompanied by' Ple gather. A report was given byburgh, Pa.
two ofnhe faculty and some of the SuPt- Mack of *« talk ,before the
Rochdale branch last week by Supt.
Miss Mary Southwick, who is a stu- pupils' present.
William A. Bryan of the Worcester
dent at Mt. Holyoke college, is spendLeicester Grammar School's basketHospital. A number of members
ing her Easter vacation with her par- ball tossers captured the championship : State
^
f ^ Centw branch
attended
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Southwick
in the three-cornered senes w.th Cher- fmeeting upon Jr/rftation from ^
of Marshall street.
ry Valley and Rochdale here on Tues- Rochdale members,. The report by
The Daughters of the American Re- day. In the afternoonLeicester dim. Supt Mack ^ {Q_ ^ b(mefit Q{ ^.^
volution held a meeting Wednesday af- inated Rochdale 28 to 21, and at night unable to attend Mfs Qra M HMA
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Leslie in the Town hall the Grammar hoop wag in charge of ^ pTOgr&m of en.
Marden of Water street. Mrs. Marden sters tallied a 16 to 13 win over Cherry tettainmeat_ Solos were g;ven by fo
spoke on "Sacagina and Roosevelt." Valley. Hockanson and Harns were, EsteUe Doran wperviwr of mugic ft
Refreshments were served after the outstandmg players for the Grammar the schools ghe was accompanied b
reading.
toners. Gagnon and Hill played well m.g Ruth Harris
Miss Doran
Vincent Hally of Cherry Valley and for Cherry Valley, while Bergen and „T Passed by Yom. window>>. .,Q £JJ
Nathan Southwick have been named Forgit were the stars of the Rochdale t)<J Mothef of Mine „ and ..^^ a
deputy forest fire wardens in thier dis- quintet. Coach White of the High Merchant."
.
_,
_____
tricts by Forest Fire Warden Joseph school refereed.
| The Pilgrim Church tossers scored a
H. Woodhead. Hally replaces John J.
At the meeting Tuesday night in 47 to 36 victory over the Leicester Boy
Knox in his district. Mr. Southwick
Memorial hall of the executive com- Scouts in a fast and exciting baskethas been deputy warden in the northmittee of William J. Cooney post, A. ball contest in the Town hall here
Presenting the Best Foreign and Domestic Fashions
erly section of the town.
L., letters from the state headquart- Saturday. Edstrom^ and Sharpe played
Miss Alice Baker of Grove street is ers praising the post for its member- excellent ball for Hhe victors, while
kept to her home because of an in-, ship drive were read.
St£te
head. Bergin ^^ lf. CQunts fof ^ j
LEICESTER
'_
Mr, and Mrs. Chase of Leicester Hill
are being congratulated on the birth
of a daughter.

I office of Dr. Alexander McNeish, who
(ordered her removal to the hospital.
There was a card party Saturday
night held at the home of Mrs. Henry
Bisco. Main street, for the benefit of
the. Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian
church. Six prizes were awarded as
follows
Straight whist, J. Sydney
Whittemore, first prize; "Mrs. Reno
Kennen, second prize, and Mrs. Alice

t* *5r"«*

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
512 Main Street

Worcester

COME THIS WEEK AND SEE THE NEWEST
FASHIONS FOR

SPRING and EASTER
- In Full Display On All Floors

' ,

ORIGINAL PARIS MODELS AND RICHARD HEALY
REPRODUCTIONS

•

.?? H°0n?
5ef annS suffered ,n *
fan Saturday night on the sidewalk
near the Hillside block in Main street.
Miss Madeline Collyer, one of the
stars of the girls' basketball team of
the high school, is ill in her home in
Main street.
*

quarters designates the post as one of five. Lineups:,
the strongest in the state, and one of;
PILGRIM CHURCH
the few which has shown a 100 per- I
f~ ft.
cent increase in membership within the Keough lf
_ 4
0
past year. The meeting was attended Edstrom rf
1 7
2
by County Council President Franklin Sharpe c
9
0
!L. Bishop, who announced that the Coggrill rg ___^
. 2
1
. Eighteen members of the William J. j next meeting of the county council Farnum Ig
0
0
Cooney post and Auxiliary of the Am-[will be in Millbury, April 17. It is
erican Legion attended the meeting at j expected that a large number from the !
22
3
Shrewsbury
Saturday
night.
Dr. j post here and the posts in Spencer and '
LEICESTER BOY SCOUTS
Franklin Bishop, one of the Leicester North Brookfield will, as on last Satfg ft tP:
members, was in charge.
AH those | urday, when they went to Shrewsbury, Bergin rg
_:
16
7|
who attended reported having a very I charter a bus to go to the Millbury Saaty lg
0
0
pleasant meeting and are looking for- session.
Hayes c
.__ 6
3
ward to the next meeting of the coun3
Pitch players of the L. S- Watson Keelley lf
7
ty council, which will be held in Mill0
Manufacturing Co. defeated thole from Cormier rf ;
._
L_ 1
bury, April 17.
1 the J. H. Williams Co., of Millbury in Dorr rf
~ '«3,
Mrs. Jennie Bagley, forty, of Brim- ,<
„ , n, . »» J
■ ti ,ean ^
L-u ■
. ^ m
X.
.
. -the Mens Club
Monday night,
1583 to
— — —I
field is at the Worcester Ctyhospi-1 m2. Each winter the two teams play,
"
, 36
4 161
tal in a critical condition, following once here ftnd once ,„ MilIb
Substitution: Hackson for Cormier.!
The
fa3ur.es sustained when she jumped (Mfflb
Barrett.
Timer,
Edstrom.1
shop ig a branch of the Wat ..Referee,
ei son Company shop. < About thirty-five Time, four lO^minute periods.
going down Leicester hill on Sunday."'
The
from the Williams Company made the
basketball teams of high school
The truck, driven by Roy Bacon of '■
I trip here, a bus of the Conlin Lines P,aved their last games in Holden last
Brimfield, caught fire in some unknown
being used to bring them.
John Friday night.
In the main contest
manner.
,e;.0rev,'!_f.0U?
,b™Ug,ht;Schleicker of the plant here was high the Holden boys* team defeated the
to a stop, Mrs. Bagley leaped to the
ground and received a possible frac-:
C

n8

S

d

the

Watson

shoJ)|

man but second

waa,^cond

higl

rize went to the hi

"i ° »"!! !!! ^ I
P
g"
the fire and took Mrs. Bagley to the" j! man of the opposing team, Michael
. j Palletta of Millbury, Arthur Scott and
Henry Russell turned in tl^ next highest scores. After the games, refreshments were served under the direction
of Wilbur L. Watson in charge of the'
plant here.
:
• L-.'-'j-' :
h T

liminary the high school seconds were
defeated

b

y Leicester High school
Seconds, 11 to 8. In the other preliminary the local high school eir! j'
team
gave the Leicester High school
S'rls' team a hard battle, only to lose
out
^ t0 ^3. Miss Boyden starred for
Holden.
\
H. H. S.—12 '
10—LEICESTER
Larson, rf —;
lg Smith

Mahone
lf
v church,
t t m
f!forreaf
^ ■ McMullin
sephs
used
many years £
by Riordany c parishioners as shelter for their horses, garr r„ '
If K 11
are being razed and in their place will p;™.,. ,„
"
■ . „B 6y
■
. .
,
,
_
fiper ig
rf Bergin
■ ■> parking place for antes. In re^ fl
Baskets frQm
Laraon
cent years the sheds on Sundays have Mahoney % Riardan % ^
Mjtch
been empty, as autos have m Upmost,. eU. %. baskets on ^

instances replaced horses^ The num: Mitchell, McMullin 2; fouls on Larson
ber of automobiles owned by parish- 3, Mahoneyi Riordan 3 Rarr 2
Piper
loners has gradually increased ana
and 2 Bergin % &fe
Smjth
Referee,
when the parking place planned fe Calder Timer| Wrj hfc
,ready it will answer a long felt want. HOLDEN SECONDS-8
The Leicester Men s club at a meet,
11—1 EICFSTPR <?PvnMn«
ing Tuesday night voted not to dis- Sewe„ rf » LEICESTER SECONDS
band at this time but to continue R. Barr> Car,son u'Z^Jrgt^
functioning until April 1 and at the Burke
___
c Werner
same time it was decided to make an Benson fg _
"]f GoodmK
effort to have the delinquent members W;t,-w i„
c n
Pay up their back dues. If the mem- ^^^T^-^-*gj
bers, who are in arrears for dues pay BurkC| Benso
Cormi
up it is hoped that the orgamzation ^^ on ffee trfe
w,ll remain active for the rest of the ComieTi Goodne9S 2 Barre • Bamt^
year

B It will remove spots
p from the finest fabrics M
m without the slightest.
"harm. Sold in pint
II cans at all progres-1;.
psive stores.
pi
Gwlf Refining Company

'
Cherry Valley grammar school bas! ketball team won a surprise victory
! over the Leicester 27-715 last Thursday
I afternoon in Town hall. The Leieester team, had won a game played with
ithe Cherry Valley quintet 23—13 with
j several of the second string men in
I the lineup. Because of that the entire
second team was started, and at end
of the first quarter the Valley team
was leading 8—1. The Leicester first
team was put in for the second quarter. The Cherry Valley quintet was
unable to break through defense of
Leicester, but held the lead 12—8 at
the end of the half. In the second half
of the game the Leicester quintet did
not use its defense and the Cherry
Valley team used a fast short passing
game that easily won for them. Cutting, center for the winners, was high
scorer with 12 points: Lineups: Leicester
grammar
school,
Rodgers
and Harris, forwards; Hakenson,
ter; and Lindberg and Barrett, guards.
Subs, Cormier, Paine, Lony and Barre.

. Fouls, on R. Barr 4, Burke 3, Benson
2. Witcher 2, Goodness, Werner, Barre,
Barrett 2. Referee, Bartlett. Timer,
Wright.
HOLDEN GIRLS—33
36—LEICESTER GIRLS
J Boyden, D. Olson rf ._ lg Foloczke
V. Dockham If
Tg Best
A. Johnson c ___^__^
.
c Collver
Dandor lg
rg Hickney
Holton rg
, .if Ericicson
Cook, Johnson lg
rf Bergin
Baskets from the floor, Bergin 8,
Erickson 6, Collyer 4, J. Boyden 6, 01son % Dockham 7, A. Johnson 5; fouls,
on
Best 2, Foloczko, J. Boyden; 3,'
Dockham 2, Holton, Cook,, Referee!
M'ss Stead. Timer, Wright. • Attendance 3
> 00.
^V" •
itold Uses
^ " wtofe
■*"
The Gu,f
°!1 Corporation of which
e GuIf Refini
* .
"g Company is a sub
sidiary, one of the largest producers
of
Pe'ro'emn products in the United
States
> has in the •as* year entered

Coats

AN

EXHIBITION

■#

•

Frocks - Ensembles Suits
Sportswear Girls* Clothes
Hats Furs
*

Gowns
*

of the newest and smartest creations of world-famed designers.

A spring style

event that has not been equalled in variety and beauty of display.
hand with exclusive style.

Moderate prices go hand in

'

We Are Now Better Prepared Than Ever Before and We Would Appreciate the Opportunity of
Showing You This Week in Fullest Assortment, the Absolutely Correct-Easier Fashions.

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

professor of ecienee of government.
Harvard university; Joshua L. Brooks
president of Eastern States Eitpo«ti*i*s
Springfield; Davis Rich Dewey, Ph-D, j
professor of political economy and'
statistics, M. I. T ; Thomas H. Blodgett, president of the American Chicle »
Co., New York; Raymond Allen Pearhusband and their son are living together at the old homestead and claims
son, president of the University <*
Maryland; Shailer Matthews, profesthat the welfare of the child, especial*£* oZs to the effects ing was held in the American Legion ly his comfort, health and schooling
sor of historical and comparative thehad
da.
hall Saturday afternoon to perfect the necessitates a change and she asks for
ology, dean of Divinity School of Chi»^fafor storage purposes organization. Miss Daley will be asWest Brookfield Community chorus, cago university; Allan G. Buttrick,
the custody of the chud to fit present
i fj^ unused for a num- sisted in directing the. work by Miss conditions. Mrs. Rice's counsel is At Charles H. Sparrell, superintendent, under the direction x»f Napoleon G. St.
justice of district court, Clinton.
'^Ucksmithing, it was Freeda Huyck. The American Leg- ty. Frank B. Hall.
and John Brostrom also of the same Denis will present the sacred cantata,
'P • »
^ Tie it- The building ion post has sponsored the Boy Scouts
West Brookfield men's club met in company, representing the industrial "The Triumph of the Greater Love," West Bmokfield W&u from Speiwer
^'^TeCd landmarks of
in charge of Scoutmaster Rev. Alfred Red Men's hall Monday night and lis- interests of the town. Capt..Boothby in West Brookfield town hall Monday
0.
„ bought byGeorge W L. Strut hers and the American Legion tened to a talk by Rev. Charles A. S. and Chief Ralph O. Allen were mas- evening, April Sth, for which rehearsals
Speeches were have been in-progress since January,
Auxiliary has adopted the Girl Scouts. Howe, pastor of the -Baptist church ters of ceremonies.
The West Brookfield A. A. basketand will be assisted by artists who
Mrs. Florence E. Rice of Warren has of Palmer, on "The House "of Seven made by town officials, industrial men
ball team beat the Spencer A. C. quinhave
positions
in
the
leading
churches
petitioned
the
probate court in Gables." Rev. Mr. Howe was intro- and the fire engineers. Covers were
tet 51 to 34 in West Brookfield on
of Springfield, (and by Miss Berthe
Worcester for a modification of a sep- duced by Jesse Lever, president of the laid for fifty, and among those present
Tuesday night in a heavy scoring
Hebert,
well-known
contralto
of
West
1 csrried on there by the
were:
fire
chief
Ralph
O.
Allen,
deputy
arate support decree made March 21, newly organized club. The entertaingame. In the preliminary contest the
'%, for twenty-three years
Warren,
supervisor
of
music
in
the
1918, whereby the custody of her min- ment which followed the tatk included chiefs William H. Macuin and George
schools of Ware and Warren, who is Collegians downed the Juniors 22 to
town to nfty-two years.
or son, Francis E. Ducey was given to songs by John A. Parady, Walter F. W. Boothby, also Omer C. White,
L „f Girl Scouts recently or- her former husband, Frank J. Ducey Skiffington, and Arthur H. Brigham, Walter F. Skiffington, David H. Rob- preparing for the concert stage. The 20.
J. Mara, letf forward for the winfirst part of the program will be a
r West Brookfield by M.ss L. of this town. Mrs. Rice obtained a and refreshments were served by Frank inson, Joseph V. Stone, Peter A.
secular eoncert given by these artists ners, was the leading scorer in the
X
\\ has twenty-three members. divorce from Ducey June 17, 1919 and E. Bristol, Raymond J. Howe, David Brady, Aime Dansereau, Robert S.
with the following numbers: solo, "The main contest, making 10 baskets and
Margaret L. Huyck, Bernice has since remarried, but the separate H. Robinson arf8 Walter F. Skiffington. i Nichols; H. Burton Mason, H. Ray
Minstrel,"
by Fasthope Martin, by Miss a free throw for 21 points. Lineup:
^ Lever, Helen Bugbee, support order for the' custody of the The entertainment was in charge of Chesson, Nelson R. Perry, Charles L.
Rachel Beaune, soprano soloist in tl}e
WEST BROOKFIELD A. A.
Mitchell,
Arthur
G.
Parker,
Joseph
CoJoseph
P.
Coughlin,
Walter
F.
Skiffingson was allowed to stand. Mrs. Rice
rg ft tp
Second Congregational church in Holyset forth iri the petition that the gieat- ton, Frank E. Bristql, Raymond J. derre, Clarence A. Smith, Paul E,^ Lu1
oke; solo "Hear Ye Winds and Waves" J. Mara lf --——
10"
1 21
grandmother of the child, Catherine Howe and David H. Robinson, Clar- cius, Bernard A. Conway, Lewis H.
by Handel, Armand Lareau, baritone" F. Clark rf
— 3
17
Welch, with whom he had lived, died ence S. Arms, president of the Wheel- Bruce, John A. Wirf, Raymond A.
with the choir of Wesley Methodist Moller c
0 0
O
recently at the1 age of eighty-seven don Wire Co., will be the speaker at Howe, Ernest F. Whitcomb, Oscar L.
IHONUMENTS
church of Springfield and a singer from Mallory c
3
17
years and she alleges that her former the next meeting and his .subject Ml Cregan, Bernard J. King, Fred A.
station WBZ over the air; solo, "The H. Gendron lg
7
2 16
The funeral of Robert M. Carter, be "Wire Manufacturing." The mem- Chapin and Roland W. Cowles. Music
Lane to Ballybree" by Speaks by Miss H. Mara rg
0
0
0
bership
of
the
club
is
increasing
with
by
WTAG
was
furnished
during
the
which was held from his home on CenHebert, a pupil of Henry Gideon of
tral street at 2:30 o'clock Friday after- each meeting the officers being: presi- banquet and following it an impromp23
5 51
Boston and of Miss Sotherland of Provnoon, was attended by delegations dent,'Jesse Lever; vice-president, TOp; tu musical was gotten up by the fireidence and a solo "The Secret," Scott,
SPENCER
A.
C.
Ham
H.
Macuin;
secretary,
LewiswF.
from Bay Path lodge, A. F.-and A. M.
men and guests.
rg ft tp
klNESS OVER FORTY of this town, Eden Lodge of Ware, the Craig; assistant secretary Frank E- Miss Hazel Alleyne Reid,' daughter of by Charles H. Young, who was for five
years tenor soloist with Christ church Parker' rg
0 0
0
—-l—
Bristol; treasurer, George W. Boothby.
West
Brookfield
Fanners'
Club
and
YEARS
Mrs. Marian A. Reid, was married ta choir of Springfield, for two years with
0 3.
Cummings
rg
9
West
Brookfield
fire
department
West Brookfield Grange and represen0 4
held if annualhanquet^t JElrn, T^eej HoraceJarr.es^arns^on_ of Mr and Trinity Methodist quartette under Ar- Newell lg _—
'-^.1— 8
tatives
from
town
offices
-which
Mr.
^-——•—jMrs Llewenyn Williams of Hollis, L, Jliur H. Turner and. who" will -start the
Tel. 183-2
Wilson c -J
~
* ~TT'"3
I., in the historic parlors of Ye Olde first of May as tenor in the quartette
Aucoin rf
— 4
0
2
Tavern Saturday afternoon at 4:30 at the • old First Church in Court
McNamara If
10
0
5
o'clock. The ceremony was performed Square, Springfield. Mr. Young has alin the east corner of the front parlor so appeared n the Springfield auditor34
0 17
before a bank of evergreen and pussy ium, at the municipal Tecitals and as
Substitution: K. Wilson for Gendron.
DO YOUR EASTER SHOPPING
willows under a wedding bell, with soloist at the Gibbs studio concerts,
TWO HOURS FREE PARKING FOR
BY MAIL
Feferee, Skinffington. Timers, Dewitt
, Rev. Franklin A. Knight of St. Paul's and has sung at numerous entertainEASTER SHOPPERS
If you cannot come to the store in
and Walsh. Time, four 10-minute per| Episcopal church of" Holyoke as the ments and over the radio from station
person, competent shoppers are here
Drive your car into the Y-D Garage,
who will give your order the most in30 Mvrtle Street, (near Post Office),
officiating clergyman. The single ring WBZ. The second half of the program iods^
terest
and
careful
attention
you
would
or the Spiral Ramp Garage, Foster
; service was used. The wedding march- will open with America by all, followed
give them yourself. Shopping by mail
Street. Present your car check when
es were played by George H. F. Wass by the cantata, "The Triumph of the
Farmers' Club Closes 52d Year
is most satisfactory here. Write us
making purchase, and, your parking
'of West Brookfield. The bride wore Greater Love," by William Lester with
your wants.
will be free.
,
| an afternoon gown of nile green geor- text by Frederick H. Martens in three
West Brookfield Farmers' club, one
'gette over pink satin, with lace over- parts. Part 1. The Forecast of the of the oldest organizations in the state,
I draperies and carried butterfly roses. Sacrifice; Part 2. The Fulfillment of completed its fifty-second year at the
| Her maid of honor, Miss Norma Hopson the Passion; Part 3. The Triumph of all-day session in Grange hall on WedI of White Plains, N. Y., wore gray geor- the Greater Love." The singers to ap- nesday, and elected officers for the
! gette and carried an arm bouquet of pear with the chorus are Allen Camp- year of 1926-27.
I sunset roses. The best man was Fran- bell, Jesse Lever, Arlington Blount,
Mrs. Phi^nder Holriies. the first woIcis Roubillard of Chicopee Falls, a Fred Smith, Walter F. Skiffington, i
club's history,
man president in the
classmate of the groom at Harvard Milton Griffin, tenors; Mrs. Bernard
concluded her first year of office and
University. Guests were present from K. King, Miss Frances Morgan, Miss
was re-elected for another term. Other
New York, Boston, Springfield, Lynn, Marion Chesson, Miss Freeda Huyck,
officers elected are:
vice presidents.
Holyoke, Ware and West Brookfield. Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, Mrs. Harry
Dr. Charles A. Blake of West BrookAfter the ceremony a wedding supper L. Allen, Mrs. John Pearson, Mrs. F.
field and George A. Day of Warren;
was ser^d in the dining-room of the Arthur Carter, Mrs. Charles Ottenheimsecretary, Lewis A. Craig of West
tavern after which the bride and groom er, Mrs. Mabel Lavoie, sopranos; Miss
Brookfield;
treasurer. Philander
left by automobile for a wedding trip. Marjorie jaffrayi Mrs. John A. Parady,
Holmes of this town; executive comFor traveling the bride wore a powder j Misg QUve St _Denis> Miss olive Stirmittee, Frederick G. Smfth, Elmer D,
blue poiret twill suit with hat to ,ing Mrs Car, p_ Wheeler, Miss Rav
Allen, Everett E- LaPlante, Percival
match. Mrs. Williams is a graduate j Da]ey| Mrg Edna Neison> Mrs CnarIes
J. Benedict of West Brookfield and
of Radcliffe college in the class °',"o. M. Edson, Mrs. Bert N. Kent; bassGeorge A. Day of Warren,; program
1923. During her college course she I ^ charies H. Burgess, John A. Pacommittee, Dr. Olney W. Phelps -of
was active in athletics and was captain __dv Arthur H. Warfieidi jr. ancj ArWarren, Rev. Frederick L. Grant and
of a basketball team and gym leader. | thur H Brigham Miss Margtierita F.
Rev. Walter O. Terry of Warren,
.Since her graduation she has taught Fales [s accompanist,
Lewis A. Craig of West Brookfield
in Saugus high school, and is a memWest Brookfield is to have a camp and John Herard of Brookfield; enterber of the Woman's Club of that city
I The groom is a Harvard University for boys this coming summer, the Ty- tainment committee, Mrs. ^Webster L.
Kendrick, Mrs. Peter A. Brady and
I alumnus, arid a member of Alpha Sig- ler homestead on Ragged hill now
j ma fraternity. He is in the employ of owned by Prof. Arthur W. Gilbert, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter of West Brookj the Firestone Tire Co., of Akron, Ohio, state commissioner of agriculture, hav- j field, Mrs. Olney W. Phelps and Mrs.
j and is at present in the Boston office ing been selected as the site. Prof. I Mary L. Woodward of Warren; coltecI of the company. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Gifbert will be director of the camp, i tor, Mrs. Percival J. Benedict of West
ftve and different. New Spring colors.
^ ^.^ ^ eiaborately embroidered sleeves and
jliams will be at home at "The Break- to be known as Camp Wickaboag, and j Brookfield; steward, Arthur H. War>Uforalloccasiops-spor^^ressweara.^--^^ wip and ^hout fur
Many
Lynn Shore drive, after April his assistant director and camp super- field, Sr.
ets. Some with pleated si...
New tans, grays, greens, winter rose; navy, black.
i 15th and later expect to make their intendent will be Prof.' George L. Far
The nominating committee is: Dr.
natural Beige and Rose Squirrel collars.
NEW TWEED SUITS ARE PRICED VERY SPECIALLY AT ^^^
j home in , Akron.. Mrs. Williams will ley of the Massachusetts Agricultural Olney W. Phelps of Warren, Arthur
j finish her year as teacher in Saugus college at Amherst, who is also. Massa- H. Warfield, Sr., of West Brookfield
chusetts state leader of Boys and and John F. Hebard of Brookfield.
! high school.
•> ...
Girls' clubs. The farm chosen for the The committee appointed to deterj The Martha club of the Congrega- camp is not wholly based upon remine the true age of the club, Rev.
itional church managed a supper and creational activities .but rather upon
Alfred L. Struthers of West Brookentertainment in the parlors and vestry farming experiences, although all the
field, Rev. Frederick L, Grant and
of the church Friday evening of last usua] features of ^y^ summer camps
Rev. Walter O. Terry of Warren, reI week, the committee in charge being, I wi„ ^ provided The gite ;s in Wickaported that the club was completing
j Miss Madelon Stowell, Mrs. Webster L. toag Va„ey district at Tvler's mills
its fifty-second year.
-•j vi me coior tones. Surely there is a coai-amuus ""-'"•" L.iiaflM| Z„A Hn-uv tvoes Coats with
I Kendrick and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter. | and fc nQt faf {romLake wickaboag.
1
th Ul
The speaker at the forenoon session
Tables
seating
four
and
two
were
laid
,
^j,
p^
The houSfi overlooks
a
^LT ( «**• <&*a n5W^^bro^mgT^d^ltrtouS.
teeS newest style
! in the -vestry which was decorated with which is one of the beauty spots of was Rev. David B. Adams, pastor o*
K Xrrelnbrace d anCrthe TahTeflre"^onderfu. at this moderate price. _nM ^
streamers of green and white crepe the town. The Gilbert family, now iri the East Congregational church of
paper. The waitresses, Mrs. Arthur H. possession of the land, were, among Ware, whose subject was "Can We
Brigham, Miss Mary Lennox, Miss the first settlers in West Brookfield Make a Better World "
Dinner was served by John Hebard
Elizabeth
Kelley,
Miss Marguenta j or grookfield as it was then caued, and
Fales, Mrs. William M. Richardson, received a grant of 600 acres.
For of Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs L. Edmund Smith, Mrs. Beatrice j
ten generations a part of this original M. Richardson, Mrs. Charles H. DooNovelCape effects and straightline models, just like the grown-ups^oate. ^
C. Root, Miss EsteHa 0. Thompson
grant has descended in the Gilbert litthi and Mrs. David Henshaw of
'<* girls of 6 to 16 years.
and Miss Freeda Huyck, with Mijs! family to its present owner, Dr. Ar- West Brookfield, after grace by Rev.
""Mures and plain colors. Unusual values.
Stowell as head waitress wore shamthur Gilbert, a son of Lewis A. Gilbert Alfred L. Struthers.
rock aprons of green crepe paper and
The afternoon program opened with
of this town. Log cabins are being
caps of green and white. During the
erected and are part of the equipment piano solos by Miss Eleanor L. Grant
supper hour musical selections were
which will be supplemented by a of Warren, followed by readings by
given under the direction of the enterlarge sleeping pavilion.' The dining Mrs. Mary Woodward and Mrs. Olney
tainment committee, Mrs. Louis H. Carroom is large enough to accommodate W. Phelps of Warren, who had charge
roll, Mrs. William M. Richardson and
J
seventy-five campers and a gymnasium of the entertainment, concluding wi*a
£-«y astonishing whatk>ve.y dresses may be bought J^Wta * McK^S D~~* ™* ■»
Mrs. L. Edmund Smith. The program
^ and correct style features of garment*, at ^'.E^ style touches in tnmand recreation hall have been fitted vocal solos by Mrs. Sylvan B. GeKthincluded selections on the ukelele by
jesses of georgette, of Canton crepe, and of sauns wim «.
up in a barn.» One of the old saw ner, also of Warren.
i Misses Bernice Conway and Evelyn
E *M new style lines
jt.iv
-mills will be used as a carpentry shop.
The treasurer's report was read by
] Robinson; piano duets by Marjorie
The athletic field comprises four acres Philander Holmes. It was voted to
Murphy; duet by Miss Marjorie Jafof level land on which a running track leave the matter of holding a picnic
fray .nd" Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham.
and tennis 'courts and two baseball with the ej*cutive committee and it
piaiu duets, by Mi.i Vera P. Laplan e
diamonds will be laid out Each boy was further voted that the secretary
and Miss Olive N. St. Denis; violin
will also be given a small section of shall appoint six members to serve
solos, by Milton Griffin, acompanied by
garden to care for and hens will be dinners at each meeting next year inMiss Norma. Thayer, and selections by
raised. It is planned to have the stead of depending on volunteers. The
a ladies' quartet, Miss Freeda Huyck,
boys visit Wayside Inn at Sudbury speaker at the afternoon session was
Miss Marion Chesson. Miss Marjorie
on invitation of Henry Ford, who has superintendent Lee Boyce of Elm HiU
Sttr.lv n„»k
■
.
• .u-™ inch a charming assemblage and variety enough to
wl
Jaffray
and
Mrs.
Carl
Wheeler
with
STL "° >ere else in this community «s there suca a cn«
Flit
expressed interest in Dr. Gilbert's pro- farm, Brookfield, whose subject was,
m
°«t exacting.
Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham at the piano;
also numbers by a male quartet com ject. The advisory board of the camp "Farm Management and Stock."
posed of Fred G. Smith, L. Edmund includes: Major General Clarence R.
S
Smith, Arthur H. Brigham and Arthur Edwards, Martha Van Rensselaer, proItch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
N
8
»vyInH "^n . .aowers, buckles, ornaments emwac K
^ md sand, pastel shades,
fe^ ^
H. Warfield, Jr, and selections by a fessor of nome economics, Cornell uru- Scratch! The inn you scratch, the
4id »!£? le,d combined, palmetta greens, navy and gray com
double mixed quartet, Miss Freeda versity; Stephen Rushmore, .If. D.. worse the itch'. Try Doan's Ointment*
ue with
WOTMW ' ?
Plenty of t>lacks and
• K.™
-Second Floor.
"onder val^ ever^ *one/Your Easter hat a here*
Huyck, Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, Miss <***" of Tufts ^^^ medical school; For ecsema, any skin itching. 60c a
Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, AJberi Bushnell Hart. Ph.D., Litt.D.,
box.
Beatrice Fountain, Dorothy Conway,
Isabel! Sears, Eileen OWehheimer, Beain Ar-1 trice Walker, Dorotlry Ross, Mildred
, G pord is visiting
| Bridges, Mildred Walker, Shirley Cres^jjjwell, Emily Patterson, Edna Founitb shop which stood j^
Gertrude
Katherine
Buebee_
,bhd
tlrt"»or" nearly one Smith, Dorothy Perry, Mildred Nichols,
^wrecked this ^ek Edith Nichols, Mae Evans, Dorothy
Ir^/Lrt W. Bliss, assisted Benson and Mildred Bridges. A meet-

Carter had formerly filled. The bearers were George A. Johnson, Carl F.
Wheeler, Albert W. Bliss and Charles 1
B. Henshaw. Burial was in Pine Grove !
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Herbert P. Johnson of Warren,

"itge *e *****

.RISLEY &CO.
Every Grave

Brookfield, Mass.

Oenholm & McKay Co.
WORCESTER

Come to the Denhohn & McKay Fashion Shops for

Smart Easter Clothes

GANNON'S
WORCESTER, MASS.

Rugs, Floor Covering - Known For Our Low Prices

Sale of High Grade Wilton Rugs
KARNAK
The Aristocrat of American Wiltons

Karnak Wiltons are one of the best known and widest sold of all Wilton Rugs. Millions have read W.
and J.
Wiltons m
cuiu
j. Sloan's
oiuan s advertisements
advertisements of
ui Karnak
J
the magazines and newspapers.

9x12 Karnak Wilton Worsted Rugs
Established Price, $138.50. Sale Price .-.
Guaranteed First Quality Perfect Rugs
SEAMLESS
WORSTED - WILTON VELVET RUGS,
SIZE 9 x 13
$79.00 Grade Now

$59.75
ALEX SMITH & SONS HIGHEST GRADE AXMTNSTER
RUGS
Yonkers Grade, 36 x 26-in. Size,
Regular Value $10.75, Price

$3.98

* NEW, HEAVY, WASHABLE
INLAID LINOLEUMS
RAG CARPET RUGS
Cut from full rolls. Made by Large Size, 30 Inches by 60 Inches,
one of the largest manufacturers,
$2.25 Value
perfect goods, 6 feet wide, pre^y
blue and gray and black and white
98c
_____
tile designs. Per sq. yd.
IMPORTED GRASS RDGS$9.76 GRADE 8 x 10 SIZE
Suitable for Bed Rooms, Price

98c

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS
SIZE 8.3 x 10.6
Seamless, Woven Colors, Price

$14.75

INLAID LINOLEUMS
Remnants, nearly alliArmstrong
make, Colors go clear through to
burlap back. Will not wash or
wear off. Many large pieces upwards tp 16 sq. yds. Kindly bring
room measurements. Price per yd.

..

COCOA BRUSH DOOR MATS
Thick, Heavy Brush, Small Size

39c

79c

RUG BORDER REMNANTS
Loks Like Hard Wood Flooring—
36 Inches Wide. While They
Last, Per ^q. yd.

GOLD SEAL CONGOLECM ART
RUGS

29c

.

Perfect First Quality Rugs, 9 x 12
and 9 x 10.6 Sizes—One Price

$89
$5.75

HEAVY

AXMTNSTER
SIZE 6x9

RUOS

$19.98
SAmrORD-S SEAMLESS,
HEAVY WEIGHT AXWNSTW
RUGS, SIZE 9 x 12

,

$35.75

SANFORD'S SEAMLESS VEL
VET RUGS, SIZE 9 x 12.
Fringed Ends, Price

$29.75

$9.98

VELVET RUGS
SIZE 9 x 12
Seamless, $^35,75 Grade Now

PRINTED LINOLEUM
SQUARES-SIZE 9 * "

6x9 Size $6.76

$19.98

$3.98

At the
Bridge oa
Green St
Open
Evenings

WOOL

6E0RGE A. CANNON
23 GREEN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. •
Agents for Whittall Rugs

ilorlous New Spring Styles, New Materials, New Colors; What <r
Place to Choose One's Easter Wearables Stylish Easter Coat for Every Woman at Denholm & McKays
—Super Values

$25 - $35.

• - Easter Coats for the Stylish Miss ,
Are Priced Very Specially for Easter Selling at

* $25

Girls' Easter Coats

-

'.•

$11.95

New Dresses for Women-Unusually Attractive,
Surprisingly Moderate in Price

$15.98 $19.75 $25

^wwi^^

-*" "~-

Such an Array of Dovely

EASTER HATS

u

And So Moderately Priced at

$5

Next Door
to the
Daylight
GarafB

Crochet Straw* ***-*, *„^,1,.

Inn Wednesday evening with turkey
as the central dish, served by Hie proprietor. Miss Elizabeth Joyce.
The
plans for the affairs were made by
captain George E. Boothby assisted
by Roland W. Cowles and Fred A.
Chapin, Special guests of the department included the selectmen, Joseph
W. Clark, Carlton D. Richardson and
Francis S. Beeman, also Clarence S.
Arms, vice president and general manager *of the Wheeldon Wire . Co.,

Fred Smith, Mrs. L. Edmund Smith,
Arthur H. Warfield and Arthur Brigham ; whistling solos were a feature of
the program, given by Miss Bertha
Holmes, a, special student at Worcester state normal, school, formerly a
teacher in West Brookfield schools,
the closing number on the program being a travelogue given by Mrs. Palmer
Carroll on her return trip from Flori-

appropriate a little money each year
to keep it in shape than to spend
about S20.000 on* a hall to play basPublished
ketball in. Basketball., it was'pointed
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
out, is only for about ten weeks - at
-AT—
•
the longest and only a limited num.Heffernan Block, 16-W Mechanic St,
"ber can play. But baseball out in the
Spencer, Mass.
open can be played all spring and
WM. J. HEFFERNAN summer and early in the fall.
The official stated that he fully beEditor and. Publisher
lieved if such a choice:; were put up
NEIL t. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
to the voters at a town meeting that
the decision would be big for -the
MEMBER
money for baseball.

Specials for Dollar Day

THE SPENCER LEftOER

«.» »

%

TERMS—COO per year in advance;
Six Months *1.00;' Three Months 60
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
•
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. ■
Subscriptions continued until notified
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
'FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1926
PERSONAL
;

NORTH BROOKITELD

Rev. Dr. James S. Barry of Clinton
preached the Lenten Sermon at St.
Joseph's' church Wednesday night.
The Masses at St. Joseph's church
on Sunday will be at the usual time,
7:30, 8:30 and 10:30. The Junior Holy
Same Society and the boys of the
parish will receive Holy Communion
in a body at the 8:30 Mass.
The. Women's Auxiliary of Christ
Memorial church will hold a meeting
on Thursday April' 1st at three o'clock
in the parish rooms. The annual Easter supper Will be served in the gymnasium Tuesday evening April 6.

- Mrs. Albert Snow is very ill at her
home on Holmes street.
The senior department of the ConAtty. and Mrs. Arthur Monroe and gregational Sunday school, under the
daughter are in Woodstock, Vt., for direction of Miss Frances Lawrence, is
preparing an Easter exercise for the
two weeks.
Mrs. Wm. Darragh of Pleasant street evening service. The titfe is "Her
is in Memorial hospital, Worcester, for Easter choice" and the following will
take parts: Misses' Doris Maguire,
observation,
George H. Morin, son of Mr. and Dorothy Robinson, Doris Rand, EuMrs, J. Henri Morin, Maple terrace, is nice Raymore, Myrtle—Granger, Shirley Robinson, Lois Lane, Bettina Say
among those on the sick list.
George Reed has had a relapse. Hejary, Elizabeth Lane and Helen Web.
is confined to his home on Lincoln ber.
The Knights of Columbus basketstreet, under the care of Dr. George
ball team defeated West Broolkfield
W. Ellison.
Choral Union of St. Mary's church A. A. 32 to 31 in the ruBber game in
is to give another whist party after the Town hall last Tuesday night be
Easter on Friday night, April 9,, in fore a large crowd of rooters from both
towns. Dr. Margold of Worcester was
St. Mary's nail.
Harvey Patriquin, dairyman at Alta the referee in charge and the game
was one of
the roughest
played in the,
west
Crest farm,
tarm, this
mis week
ween moved
uiuvcu his
ma family
I«™J
—
from Rockland into the Noe Letendre j hall in years. West Brookfield opened
a 24 to 11 lead in the first half
and the game looked like a runaway
Mrs. Moore and daughter; Miss Marfor the visitors but in the second half
tha Moore, Lincoln street, have rethe KC's opened up and in the third
turned from a visit with friends at
quarter brought the score to 27 to 22.
their old home in Connecticut.
Starting the final ten minutes the visMiss Florence Thackelberry, a nurse itors scored a floor basket and their
at City hospital, Worcester, was one lead looked safe when the locals ap

house, North Spencer

.

WARREN
Dollar Day Specii

Coope'r's Athletic Union-suits (a big sejler at
$1,00
$1.25) Dollar T>ay. Price
. •.: -,.■■ .*■■,■■■■
This means to us m6re than simply selling Vo,
Men's 25c 'initial. Handkerchiefs, Fine Quality,
worth
of merchandise. It means a pleased and
Dollar Day Price
••••
•'•"•••• 6 fqr $1:°° customer. To you it means that you are abletnK *"'
Dollar Sale merchandise at very much belowth ?J
Men's Fine Cotton Hosiery, Black and Brown,
price. Isn't it worth more than passing noticTt^
Some Plain, Some With Clocks—50c Value—
to
l
Doll'ar Day Price
^............... • 3 prs. $1.00 It's a good opportunity to make a big savingg on l
Ve
we advertise^for this DOLLAR SALE
Men's 95c Quality .Balbriggan, Short Sleeve
25c best 36-inch Percale
'.
5
Shirts and Long Drawers, Sizes 40-42 Shirts,
■"
25c Cameo. Cloth ..
-.'■„
.'.' • 5 yds, for]
yds. fort
and 34-36 Drawers, Dollar Day Price ....... 2 for $IV0Q 19c All Linen heavy crash
• 6 yds. for
25c All Linen Handkfs. ...;.;■;■.-...'..', ■ 5 yds. for
Men's Small arid.'Large Sizes in Summer Bal50c Ladies'Crepe Bloomers
briggan Shirts and Drawers, 50c Quality,
..
.;..'.., ••■•.. 3fot
Dollar Day Price.'.
;.',.."?, • • • • <
4 for $1.00 39c Men's Handkerchiefs
3i3
r
25c Talcum Powder .
;.....
5 for!
Men's -$L25 -Fancy Shirts with and ^without,
2
S^c-iKotex ..........,'
',.'.'.".
Pkgs. {or|
Collar, Neat Patterns, Aiso White and Tan,
125 Men's week-end combinations
■•■-.",; lfw
$1.00
1.50 Colgate Compacts •.
Dollar'Day Price *,.......•*■•••. • • • ■ • •;,•••
10c Cotgate^s Cashmere Bouquet Soap ...... ii a
Men's $2.00 Flannelette Pajamas, Mostly Size
10c
Large Cakes Bath Soap ..... 4... ........ 6fl
$1.00
B, Dollar Day Price
,. .\i-. .-.".>-..... • • • •
25 and 29c Ginghams
■ • 5 yds. (or)
Men's Neckband Silk Stripe Shifts, 14 and 14^
10c Chore Balls
3 fd
$1.00 59c Mercerized hose, ladies ...
only. Dollar Day Price .......,.. • •'• • • > ~
.. ••••• 2 prsi
59c Children's Hose
Men's Silk Hose, Light Weight, Assorted Col2for|
ors, Regular35c Quality, Dollar Day Price ., 6 for $1.00 1.39 Children's New. Straw Hats \\......; -^
35c Box Stationery
''.'.
3 boxsi
Men's Rib Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 Quality,
1.25 Ladies Fancy Scarfs
..,,,,
Grey, Mixed and Ecru, Dollar E)ay Price .. .2 for $1.00 59c Ladies Rayon Hose black, white, brown 3 prs. fo
59c Ladies Rib Top Hose gray and Tan, black, 2 prs
Men's Silk Hose with Clocks, Brown, Navy and
29c
Children's Black Hose .,
4 prs,|
Black, Regular $1.00 Quality, All Sizes, Dol1.25
Ladies
Fiber
Silk
Hose
gray
and
Tan
lar Day Price ..
.......*...... 2 for $1.00
1.50 Ladies' Pure Silk Hose
Men's Fine Quality75c Suspenders, Dollar Day
29 and 35c 'Men's Garters
price
■..;
2 prs. $1.00 45c Two thread, heavy Turkish Towel ...
3 for
$1.00 Sheets, 72x90
.,;............
$1.25 Sheets, 81x90
29c Pillow Slips
3 for]
$1.00 OFF ON EVERY $10.00 SPENT ON CLOTHING 39c Fruit of The Loom Pillow Slips
25c All Linen Crash
4 yds. for]
FOR MAN OR BOY
These are a few of the many items to be found atl
offered for sale at special prices.
. _
Better come in and give us the once over. You willi
sorry.

Big Special on Clothing

■

STEPHEN DUFAULT

of the nurses called to Hartford to fight! peared t0 gain new Kfe and brought
the epidemic of measles. She was their side to within one point of the
home here for a few days.
visitors. West Brookfield again scored
Mrs. Mary Davis, Northwest district, and the locals came across with anjust passed-tier seventy-first birthday. other twin counter to follow it again
She is a past president of the Farmers' with another to take the lead within
club. No celebration was held but two minutes of the close of the game
friends and neighbors called.
and this lead they managed to retain
Major Arthur T. Ellison, son of Dr. until the end. Delude, The'is and
and Mrs. G. W. Ellison of Main street, i Lamoreux starred for the KC's and
sailed on the Leviathan for Europe , Gendron was the high man for West
last Friday. Major Ellison expects to Brookfield.
• • ■
spend six or eight weeks abroad. He
WEST BROOKFIELD
expects to spend his- regular furlough

A. F. WARREN

PROGRESSIVE CLOTHIER

SUGDEN BLOCK, SPEK

Dollar fyqy Offerings
■"

At

.

DOLLAR DAY
MARCH 27

'
!

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP

with his mother afjd sister at HarRobert J. Thompson and Donald
wichport, Mass., this summer.
Thompson have been ill this week with
Cecile Lamoureux, young daughter
of Selectman Moise Lamoureux, Me- influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Durant of Merechanic street, has returned home from
The dith, N. H. are registered this week
school, on account of illness
yaung,girl attended 'Assumption eon-I:at1 Ye Olde Tavern on their return
vent at Nicolet, Canada. Two other ! from Miami, Florida. They report.
daughters of Mr. Lamoureux, Annette that after a cool season the past six
and Gracia, are students in the same weeks have been so warm in Miami
that they were anxious to return to the
institution,
» m *
North.
School Baseball League
Frederick E. Seeton was awarded his
second bronze pin for perfect attend
Baseball will soon be the go in
ance for 65 Sundays- in the Congrega
Spencer for early next month the
Mar-1

Longer Line Bandeaux, Hook Side or Back, $1.50 . ■ $1.00
Corselettes, Sizes to 46, $1.59 Models
• • ■ $100
Boys' and Girls' Black arid; Brown Hose, 29c to
39c Values .......... j!|.. ."•............. 5 prs. $1.00
Final Clearance on all Winter Coats, Value, to
$39.50, now..., ■ •. - - • •: ■ • >• >/- • • • -:
$5.00 to $10.00
Brassieres, 69c and 79c ...... j..'....... • •
. 2 for $1.00

''WE WILL SELL ON THAT DAY

A Sheet Iron Stove, Worth $3.75
j
$1.50 Galvanized Wash Tub'
..•"•;
$1,50 Pocket Knives
$1.50 Bit Braces
-•
1 Quart Sh'erwin Williams'Paint, any color ....
25 Rolls Toilet Paper, .,..,.:
'
White Rose Broom
••■
'■!*''%
;
$1.5lp Lanterns
Three-gallon Stone Jars
....,..•■•■••
Four-gallon Stone Jars
"■
Oh th|lt day we will give a Dollar Discount on i

grammar school teams win start
[^ % Corsets, Back Laced and Front Laced. Models,.. $1.00 off Dollar's worth of trade for cash.
f. .
,
garet L.
Was K
presented a gold , ^
'
.
t.
1J Huyck
ilu
ticing for their championship games. MS??'ln '
'^. ""° , "
~ ,"' "~.- J ,__
_ t
, r
T»V «i ■ r\U
,. $5.00,'$7.50, $10.00
For the past two years the West>".
^cogn.t.on of one years per- Dresses Reduced for Dollar Da>
prac-1tional TSu"day, sch°o1

Sun(

l

„ ., .-/ fci■-, v
.
.4
.
feet attendance and Gilbert Merrill, <
Main street school has been the win-1 ,,
, ,,
. ,,_ ■,,„_
. ..
.
. . .
, .
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mer- Children's Spring Coats,'Sizes 2 to 14 (years,
ner of the grade school championship. ... . , ,„
_,
., , „ _f
o ^*», oi
.
J r
rill, and Warren Gresty, eldest son of
for every ^5.00 worth .... . . ..,
-V. . .
So this year the Pleasant and Grove „, , ^.- . „.
. •„.„ _• „ _ ,
£ ,
...
,
. . , Mrs. Ruby Gresty, were given pins fforr
street schools will work extra hard to , .
. J .
...
■. _. »»„„J • ' Fibre Silk Hose, $l;00*ValUes, a1>eiflk>rs ... -• 2
'~T
'
-,
.
„.
. .,
thirteen Sundays of perfect attendance,
dethrone the champions, six of the:
■ ■>
•
boys who were on the team at the ■ Books. added to circulation at MerWest Main street'school last year are riam Public Library., since the issue Wf
sssfc
back this year. Each of the three the Town report: Adult fiction, Anteams in trft Grammar school league thpn.y—Go,lden
Village; ' B^ttley—
will play the other teams three games. Bread and Jam: Beach—Net .(gift):
' ' ' ' Spencer, M
Mechanic Street
•A series of three games wihV. also Bindloss-rPreirie Gold,' Field-rPurple
-,..l ...'.
*e played between the Maple.street,. Stockings, . (gift);
Field—Sapphire
junior high school and the freshman; Bracelet (gift); Grey—Vanishing: Am- MONDAY, I^A^CH 29-*
Class, of David Prbiitr high: srfiool, erican; Grozier— One Hundf^d Novels
These games create a good'deatif m. Condensed,, vols. 1—2; Hajtings—City
.*V,W,-K-' '-^KIQ&BD-- 'LIPS"
■
terest each year.
of Endless Wght Jgift) ;•-Lownde^
'..'.;
'■>^--'vWitliifc;'^<«ri»t^cait, including
1,
'«■'
■ „
Jt, »T • «ji
Coach
Harry,;S
NcweH pians.'^ti'j
to h^e • Afterwards:
^* ^ Lutz—Man
^ of "the Desert:.

$1.00 oft
prs. $1.00

PARK THEATRE

P. A. RICHARD
Comer Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer

BURKH&'S DOLLAR DA^
J01i^):Shftmpoo. ^nd'Hair Stimulator g^^gjj
I 50c Tooth Brush, 50c Klenzo Tooth Pa^^j
"L""zoVMojith.
Wash for". ....... ■'■£ • • •;• ■ JA''m
H
fbne
Slicing Cream
| une pfrVtlBay
^mi r>ay Runi
RUIU and
auu Klenzo
x^-.v...-.-.--

• DOROTHtV KEV)t^^tW^EN "LANDfe, LINCOLN |f^^^f^^'l£K^Sic for

candidates, foe the Dav.d "PrOuty Wh ^^ 'rights; "Porte-^Keeper
schoo. baseball tearn out for pract.c, ^^ BJS; ;SeltLr-^habnin&"Com^
soon.^The team w,U be '^e South- ^^* ferhune^Kunftway ,- Bag;
PATH.
!
em Worcester ■ County high *^* .^^^^ster Limp*; Winter^
>..A^WM
league .again. ■ • . .
;
^ . .>; ew|(of. the.EaVe's, Nest; Woodbudy"The home games of the .high.pcjjool .jjiisW Flats: ; Non-Fiqtipn: Boyee—
<iV1 6
team will Tje'jS.ayect'at 6'Gam part,'Australia and New^ Zealand; CarlpenThe fence at the park is.no^. i^ a.^^Lands of • the Caribbean; Chise—
pretty bad ^condition. . A little, of the Tragedy, of. Waste;. Fraser--American
$1.50fidx^ationery
«...
fence is still stahdlrig but a good" high Fruits: George-|-Pr.ogre.ss and Poverty
*
In tte stag* *h*y. VPhe^ Nation^ Antheipj"
THree Boftfes'i5-,Grain Cascara Tablets ..
wind will finish "it. The grandstand (gift).; ..|Ho.limesr-Lo^jis Pasteur;^ Mut-. ;
'Thr^e'Bottles Uinkles'/Ca'scart eontpouna
^THE MARRIAGE WHJRLJ'. :-•
U also begtoing;;,t;6 Show signs of fall-' phy^-Seyeiv Wonderlands of the Amer- j .„vV.' "■'["■.[:
mg, it is said, kfifi it w»H he ^but a }can Vi'e^.t: Proctor— Between BJack I HAG* SERNKTT COMEDY
LATEST NEWS Twelve Double Mesh Hajr Nets
Six 25* Handkerchiefs^ Men's ....-•••••••
short time before'it will be useifes.' " and' White (gift); Stern—Standard I
• Everyone realizes ' that a baseball Letter ^riteriTofend-Ghoosing the
Five €«ns" Asserted Taloims^
. . • • •■■ •'
SPECIALS
.park is a good.thin^ for the young o{ , Right Career; ViUl Records of Dana! SATURDAY, APRIL 3—
ANT
A.
"^
„
71
. .
,
j and
Roxburv Walsh—Success in a
;
ana
A
No.
1-1
lb
:--C6ffee,
0
lb.
Tea,
Chocolate^
the town.
nothing
"i a
- 1. ■ /\.-fl.M' ■
; ^ ■
"THE CLAS^ OF THE W0LVES"
.
. But
^L i»
«, ist done jtoward
-_^„ New
Era; V
Juvenile
Books^Canneld—
1,c
keeoine ur>
™ *J'"' .J Stones;
.. -,
„
..
Keeping
up what
m«« couSd be made into Made-to-Order
Hutchirtson—
Vanilla..."
..:......••;•• • • • •'" ^e S^
With the scre«i^idsag. star..supreme"
No. 2-Salad Dressing, Cherries, Chocolat
an excellent ban
Chimney Corner Stories; Knipe-BunOne''town"official this week, in com- ny piays the Game; Black—Mytholo- !
.(plive Oil
With » special casCuTcWtag
menting on the proposal, for a hall or gy fa Young ■ People; Crumps-Boys'
'; W Pack Cigars
"'..
gymnasium: so that -basketball cou)d Book of Arctic: Explorations; Lynni.^NEMARLCWrVS
$1.50 Perfumes
be playecT in tM ^oposed new muni- R0bjn Hood and , His Merry Men;
$2.00 Cara Nome Double Compact . •
dpal building, stated his belief that Morse—Gold tree and. Silvertree; PopALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OT .»ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"
it "would lie better■"'*• s^jendi, abput ular Mechanics,ipublieatic«i: Oiitdoqr
$L25 Ararat Nortte. Compact ...<••
'-' .
' AISOF8 EABLM
$5,000 ta purchase OtJara park and Sports the Year 'Round.
) ' -

K*np$- .,;^,,'^,,v >;..,,', 'im.Vti^v^.tefWW"oK-m Fountain Pen-Ov*rJ2J0.
r,
■■ v.:.„ ■,
W,,..,' ,, ,., ,. ■ ,:j,: '■"■'•;-^ .f^i^pff^a^jlairBrushes Over-$2W
WED. and THUl^,-Wf^RipP ?l:APRIt t^ ;,;;;,./• ,t $1.90 Gem Safefcy Mz6t &nd 5Gc .B^ustno ■
► •.-*■<■••: ■■■<.■***-:■■ "•<••-'«-**- ■•• • •■■■J^f i" •■■ »■:■■:■• .-(<fcl.no Kvetreadv-Shavmsr Brush,ia,nQ..J.n

p

RIN

Tin^m

RY

SPENCER LOOmB

Bargains for One Dollar
That we hope w»U bring lots of trade to

Ponds and streams abo^t §i^rToer as
fi other places are at quite a high
this store
water mark now.
2 for $1.00 The Northwest Sunday school- .will
$1.00 give a concert Easter Sunday under
c; for $1.00 direction of Mrs. Thomas Dimick. rt;
5 4or $1.00, Chrysler, Oakland, Pohtiac and
. 4 for $1.00' Chevrolet cars. Ask, for1 a - demon. 3 for $1.00 stration. Prices reduced on all moDozen, $1.00 dels.. A. A. Gendreau.—Adv.
2 yds. $1.00. The flrst and Bec'ond"degrefs were
eyajj » li'Jc: exemplined on a class of candidates
1 ^S' lim at a meeting of Spencer Grange'on
t yj ' 1,™ Tuesday night in Pythian hall.
o vds. Sl.UO
.
5vds $1 00 ^^ael H. Gallagher, recently em5 vds $1 00 iPloyed at tne Spencer WoolSlj. Co's.
12-vrh"' $1 00 Planti nas hired par.t of the old Betnis
■5 vds' $1 00 8"st m'" at Sumner h'll. He "ill n,an"
4 vrls $100 utacture shoddy waste used in making

Dollar Day

wood and Charles Fairbrother, Marion
Graves, Warren Cole, Laura Hefbert,
Ear! Prouty,,. Irene and <51ive Pairbrother, Evelyn and Russell Hitdbings,
Plorence and Evelyn Boremann,- Bessie
Amell, George Goodnow. Edith Blanchard, Arthur Graves, Edwin Marsden.
The committee was Mrs. Etta Marsden, Mrs, sSusje- Pickinson and Mrs.
Mary Dufjipn.-i ,c ...
._
Banns of marriage were published at
St. Mary's church, yesterday for Leon
Hamelin, son of Mr. and Frs. Dydlme
Ilamelin of Adams street, and- Miss
Ida Letendre, daughter of Mr. and
MrA'THeotor Letendre, Elm Knoll farm
on Ash*; street, ^and * Walter Delong-

AT-.,

Berthiaume's Shoe Store

Mc All Linen, Huck Tqtfeb ....;...........
WILL MEAN THAT ONE DOLLAR WILL DO
%\2<> Fancy turkisrt Tpwejs ...,...;......,
THE WORK OF TWO
.^hers* Turkish Towels ,j
25c Turkish Towels ,,i
33c Turkish Towels
.~y...
ALL SHOES SELLING AT $5.00 OR MORE—FO]
45c Turkish Towels .......... I ..*
TODAY ONLY$1.00 OFF
10c Face Cloths ... - ■ .•:,,,;•• ■..:
Mercerized Table Damask
A SPECIAL LOT OF WOMEN'S AND CHJLDREJ
All Linen Silver Blea. Table Damask?<. .U ....
SHOES TO CLEAN OUT AT-$1.00
25c All Lirien Crash v •., • •
'.
Women's Rubbers at
'..... i.........-.'..;. 29c All Linen Crash- ,„^;.
Youths' Rubbers at
,*..,'
;... :■.-.'........
icv AH Linen Crash .....;.............-,-....
4f>in Uhblteched Sheettafe .....:-.-. »•,.. h, .:<
champs, Sr„ of Pirertt; street^^jtjs* ^ Special Lot oi Men's. $1.50. Rubbers at ■........:
Rosa Lavigne, daughter of Mr.»iand -.
,, y^
..
—,..'■
. '« .
Fruit of Loom Bleached Cotton
Mrs. Joseph Lavigne of South Spencef.
10c Cheesecloth ......... i.......:.........
Both marriages wfll take place.in- St.
25c Cameo Cloth
.;'
.........
Mary's church Easter Monday,:.April Men's Overalls and Jumper, Sells at $1.25 and $1.50,
29c Berkley Cambric .......
;..:,..,
waterproof shing!es
.for Dollar Day Only at . .ri.....'.. :'.
5-' "'
: .,,.,....'
5 yds: $L00l
'
I^g Cloth ,....
,• • ■ • .'••• • • ••'...:...<...
4 vds $l00' Harmony Rebekah lodge will hold a
Men's Work Shirts; Blue Khaki and Black, Sell at
The
Christian
Endeavor
scjcieties
of
33c Nainsook
•■
.5...
$1 00 ^0<xl ^l^ April 3 in Morse's Maple the ClongregalaOriai arict Bap^tis^churph- . $1.25, for ...;:.:
$1.25 Sheets now ...._
.
.-*..:.'.,..
;
street
3 for $1.00
grocery in charge of Mrs. Gladys es will manage a food sale this (*ri?
39c Pillow Cases,
........<
2prs. $lJ
Meji's
75c
Silk
Hose
.........
2 pairs $1,001 Andrew's, Mrs. Wanda Spooner,, Mrs. day) t afternobn from 3:30, ,un.til 6
Ladies 59c Bloomers .. ;j >,.;.....
ar 3n
.... $1.<
Boys'.New
Spring
Gaps;
■>.....
$100
^
''
Livermore,
Mrs.
Joseph
Hazelo'clodcat the W". H. Morse store. Maple.
Ladies $1-19 Bloomers .,
,,
hurst
.... $!.<;
Odd
Lot
of
Men's
Felt
Hats
at
2
yds.
$1.00i
is»wstt*st8«
pWtte^
wA'^&efkjhFancy Dress; Linen?, «#> >.;
3 yds. $liOO| Raymond Ellery and' Louis Leten-I war{j defraying' expenses'o|^a delegaFancy Beaded Voiles ••■••.,
..-...*
.. 6 yds. $1.00 dre have moved their families, from j tjon ^ the state ''convention" in. Athpl
One lot of 32 inch Fancy Ginghams
One lot of 32 inch^Bates, Singhams ....
,.. 4 yds. $1.00 North Spencer to the Thayer house on on April 19. The committee in charge;
>3 yds. $1.00 i Pleasant street, recently purchased by 0f t^ saie js corrfi>bsed of Evelyn
39c Cretonnes ..... ~- ■ £■>/■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■'..!.....,..
Children's 29c Hosiery ..,
•/.. „k
.. '4 prs. $1.00 Mr. Ellery from Israel LevinSon of Goulding, chairman;'Irene Albro, BarShoes and Rubbers Repaired
bara Allen, Lionel Haselton and James
Children's 39c Hosiery,
*
.......'.
.. 3 prs. $1.00, Worcester,
... $1.00 a leg A girls' glee club has been organized McKenzie.
Ladies $2.25 Silk Hose ..,,...,
2 prs. $1.00 at the Pleasant street school. ~ Mrs. | Patch up work on the Main street
Ladies $1.00 Silk and.'^ool Hosiery a .,...Tj,
.. $1.00 pr. Ruth Dweljey, supervisor of music in highway was in order during the week
Ladies $1.50 and $2.00 Silk and Wool Hosiery
$1.25 Royal Worcester Corsets
.. $1.00 pr. the schools, is the director. A boys' by street department men. On the
3 yds. $1.00 glee club was organized at the school west side of the town quite big holes So Much and So Good Merchandise as We are Off<
Table Oilcloth
$1.00 earlier in the year.
Misses 69c and 75c Heavy TJnderWear, 2 pieces
were made in the road during the winon the Spencer Merchants'
$1.00 The Pythian Sisterhood will hold an ter months. It will only be a few
Misses $1.25 and $1.50 Union-suits ..........
Men's Part Wool $1.75 Underwear .........~
$1.00 old-fashioned and modern dance. Sat- years now before the town must spend
Men's $2.25 Part Wool Underwear
:
v;... $1.00 off each urday night at Pythian hall. Ar- considerable money to rebuild a sec-,
Men's $3.25 All Wool Underwear ...,
$1.00 off each rangements are in charge of Mrs. Helen tion of its highway through the town.
Men's $1.75 Union-suits
t. $1.00 Smith.'- Sibley and Beaudin's orches- Country roads are now in a very mudMen's $3.00 ahd $4.00 Union-suits
$1.00 off each suit tra will furnish music.
dy condition and travel over them is
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Union-suits .../.
.....;
$1.00 Romeo Demers is building a seven- difficult and in some places dangerJUST ONE LOOK AT OUR
Men's $1.50 and $2 Flannelette RobesV
'
$1.00' room bungalow to occupy. himself on ous according to reports of those who
Boys' $1.50 and $1.89 Bajamas ....777:
$1.00 his land on Maple street, opposite the use them. The frost is coming out now
All Fancy and part wool Blankets at $1.00 less than cost.
Adams place which he recently sold to and for the next few weeks the roads
Children's Waist Top Union-suits, small sizes .
2 suits $1.00 J. C. Fabel. Mr. Fabel is the carpen- will be hard to travel.
Kotex
.......:...
2 packages $1.00 ter doing the work.
The committee on rebuilding the Will convince you we have selected a number of valt
Willimantic spool cotton
.
2 doz. $1.00 j
As
the
burning
of
the
town
hall
a
l
Bath Robes for small children
'.
.• $1.00 j
leaves Spencer no hall for large gather- daTnigS 3££t« S£ £Z\ ^ms from our stock varying in value from $1.50 to j
$1.00 off on all Raincoats.
4 for $100 ings' '' is exPected that tne Chautau erai prominent architects to submit anv one 0f which you can have for a dollar.
A fine cha
^.Odds and Ends Edison Records
ua

Shoe Department

Gents rurnishings

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
$1.00 NEVER BOUGHT

DOLLAR DAY
Dollar Table

The!
$1 00 off 9>
planned for next season in Spen- sketches on the new building.
Men's $3.00 part wool Outing Shirts
of the site is not definitely!
wi
ave to be given up ioT this matter of
'
$10o|cer
"
Children's andJMisses' Black Felt Boots with Rub'be'rs''
i settled as yet, as the committee is try-;
$100 a shoe v^ar ancl untu a ball is built.
Boys' and Meirs Extra high top shoes
$1.00 a shoel Among Relief Corps members to go ing to adapt the old lot to the needs
Youth's and Boys' Black and Brown Shoes .
__
$1.00 a shoe t0 Boston April 5 to the two-days' of the town if possible, though it may
Children's and Misses $2.75 to $4 shoes .
$100
a shoe state convention April 6 to 7 - are: j eventually be found advisable to reScout Shoes for Boys and Men
Ladies $1.25 to. $2 Felt Slippers
$1.00 pr. President Mrs. Leona Payne, past commend the purchase of additional
Ladies' Best Quality Rubbers
,
$r.00 presidents Mrs. Viola Gay, Mrs. Charles land. Because of the location of the
fire station in the rear on the old
One lot of Ladies 4 buckle Overshoes i
$1.00 a shoe W. Doane, Mrs. Luella Boweh, Mrs.
Odds and Ends in Boys', Men's and Women's Rubbers
2 prs. $1.00 Lillian King and Mrs. R. Douglas. Es- site, and the necessity for providing
I adequate egress and ingress for the
30c Kirsch single rods
4 for $1.00 ten- '
ft% j
60c Kirsch double tods
2 for $1.00 j Spencer society is expected in Jor|e apparatus the advahtages of the old
59c Window Shades
2 for $1,00 at the ■public whist in Pythian haUtfe-, lot are somewhat limited.
Best Printed Linolettns-. V... .4.. .f..'....... .>
$1.00'sq. yd. |day (Friday) for the fund r& "furnish | Mr. and Mrs, Arthur \ Shepperson,
$1.00 off on every $10.00 worth of Inlaid Linoleum.
•
|the Eastern Star chapter's new quar- Grove street, were hosts to about sixSi .00 off on every $10.00 paid on a Rug.
'ters. Twenty tables will be provided ty last Thursday night a progressive
6 dozen Ladies $1.50 Slips at this sale
:, . . $1.00 each for whist and auction bridge. The coni-. whist, under the auspices of Fidelity
Misses $1.25 Flanelette Robes 2 for $1.00, not over two to a customer, mittee includes Misses Mary and Lura^ .Temple, Pytnian Sisters. This comBoys' $1.25 Flanektte, Night-Shirts, 2 for $1.00, not over two to a tus- Woodbury and Mrs'. Dwight B. How- mittee included Mrs. Shepperson, chairtomer.
i land.
'
man; Jennie Rice, Mrs. Fred Barnes,
A few Ladies Flanelette Pajamas, only one to a customer
$1.00
The Epworth League, of the. Metho: Mrs. Rita Matheson, Mrs. Minnie
15 Sweaters, Boys', Girls' and Men's, 1 to a customer at .... $1.00 each dist church will, go to Charlton City Matheson, Mrs. Mildred Stevens, Mrs.
Ladies high top White Queen Quality Shoes
$1.00 pair this Friday eight by invitation of the Archie Ware, Mrs. Carrie Proctor, Mrs.
Epworth League there, which will fur- Florence Bouthijlier, Mr£ Vienna SibWh'st- iprize winners: Ladies,
nish the social and refreshments. and ley.
the Spencer league the entertainment. first, Mrs'. Loretta Hoisington; consoThe party will leave Spencer Metho- lation, Miss Cora Rice: men's first,
dist church at 6.45 Friday evening by Earl E. Prouty;. consolation, Herbert
Matheson The house was decorated in I
124 MAIN STREET, SPENCER.
bus. ■
■
■
At a meeting of Court Spencer, F. of white and green, and favors of shamA, !on Monday night these three dele- rocks were presented each guest.

W.H.VERNON

to get some choice things for Gifts to'use in the fut
Or for your homes.

One Great Value
IS OUR

SPECIAL ALARM CLOCK FOR $1.00
A SELECT LOT OF ITEMS INCLUDING

BAR PINS, CHOKER BEADS, CUFF LINKS,
FOUNTAIN PENS, ETC., FOR $1.00
As an assurance that we intend to do our share to make this DOLI
DAY one that the buying public will long remember we will give

$1.00 DISCOUNT ON EACH $10.00 PURCHi
T«I

i. •
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Ten
Per, Cent DlSCOUnt On All
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$10.00 or OvebrtrMxcept on the Special $1.00

The attendance contest which has
gates were elected to attend the state
Bargains Above Mentioned
convention in Pittsfield on May 18 and been on at the Epworth League of the
111: Emery Sauve, Patrick J. McGrail Methodist church for the past eight
and A.C. Beautac. .Chief Ranger Wil- weeks, has just closed. Miss Alice
liamf A. Thibeault, who is; a grand court Sweezey has been captain of the Reds
trustee, will also, attend the conven- and El wood Fairbrother of the Blues,
tion'. The alternates of the court will The Blues won by three points, the
be Frank Lariviere, Dennis Hurley arid score being 203 to 200. Tne contest
Napoleon E. Bouley.
'
,. has had a good effect on the attendThe funeral, of. Henry Dexter, wlji$»nc? which increased-from sTx at'the
died Tuesday in his' home on pope «^nn'«?-to foTfy. It js now up to
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Village fa^m of ArtKus H. Sagendorphi part: Miss: Bva Perron-as bride, Stiss
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_ WaVre'n,
Mass:," March "18,193*"
i Constipation, Bilious.
The commttfee includes Mr., and Mrs. Emma Laohambre bridegroom. Miss
tomobfle, Washed and
111 WK
I. LEVINSON
Walter Rutter, Mrs. Keene, John Hing- Blanche Deiage, best man, Miss Glara
Lost Bash Book
Ston and John Ford, j
^,
Gregoire, bridesmaid, Miss Aurore
Cleaned
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Gfc Tuesday! higKt all the meeting of 5tWer, clergyman. There was a musij. Pass Book No. 11T88 of. the tWrth
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Harmony Rebekah lodge in Odd Pel-*'*1- entertainment and an inspectidft^^ Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost
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*• bride's trousseau.
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l6ws,,kail, the play, "Fun on the PoIce cream, *nd the legal representative of the ownU
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">ted Motor Co. Garage
Earl .^e,
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TO NIGHT

n he was east of Brookfield but
noon at three o'clock at the home of(
when he returned the wire could not
Alias Marguerite Fales. Stereopticon
be found. The shipment was in a large
slides on "The Way of; the CroW ■boat. The case was reported to Depuwere shown at the service.
ty Sheriff Bernard A. Conway and alThe body of Mary E. Coughlin, aged so to the state police at Brookfield
thirty-four, who died Wednesday at her barracks. The loss is estimated at
home in Cambridge of pneumonia,
•150.
was brought to West Brookfield SatMrs. Maurice T. Risley entertained
urday afternoon for burial irPStacred
Heart cemetery. Miss Coughlin was a
daughter of Thomas and Bridget
(Welsh) Coughlin, both formerly of
this town and was a niece of Mrs.
Nancy L. Brown of Brookfield road.'

Miss Robertson ! of the Worcester.
.County Extension service will give a
lany robins and blue birds have talk and demonstration on cooked
-vegetables to the women of East
seen this week.
Brookfield in the assembly room of
_is Irene Jones of Southbridge
Hodgkins school, Wednesday, March
jent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
31, at two o'clock. All women interestnd Mrs. Arthur Jones.
ed are invited to attend."
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin and
Baby Joseph Trahan, son of Mr- and
liss Harriet Corbin spent Sunday in Mrs. Aldai Trahan, celebrated his first
|Palmer.
birthday with a party March 19. A
Mir and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of feature of the party was a birthday
Warren and Mrs. Belle Spencer visited cake with one candle and the name
Worcester Monday.
Joseph on it from Mr. Mason of the
Edward Russell of Amherst College
The Gordon family is moving from Mason bakery of Warren. He received
Jlr. Duncanson's house on Main street many gifts. Liftille and Aldai Tra- is spending the spring vacation with
han, Jr., of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. his parents, Mr. and- Mrs. Charles RusI to the Hodgkins house.
sell, who are occupying the Gilbert
C. E. Blanchard of Boston spent Ernest George and baby Mary from
homestead in Wickaboag valley. War[Sunday at the home of Mrs. E. Leete East Brookfield were guests as were
ren Russell, a younger son of Mr. and
a
few
other
friends.
Dainty
refreshIwith Mrs. C. E. Blanchard.
Mrs. Russell, attends Charlton high
ments
were
served
and
the
youngsters
,; Victor Gould and Miss Lillian Nishschool, where he is a member of the
all
had
an
enjoyable
time.
[am of Worcester visited at the home
junior class, and although coming
—— ♦ » •
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper SunHarsh physics react, weaken the from West Brookfield last month, was
bowels, will lead to chronic constipa- mentioned as one of the honor pupils
I day.
The grippe and flu have hit this tion. Doan's Regulets operate easily. who had not been absent from school
{town pretty hard. In some homes all 30c a box at all stores.
during January."
» • »
tare ill, and m others the children are
First and second degree candidates
WIST BBOOXriCLD
11*11 sick.
were presented for initiation by the
Mrs. Belle Spencer substituted in
Selectman Carlton D. Richardson of regular officers of .West Brookfield
jthe postoffice for two days in the ab- Indian Rock farm, a former past mas- Grange at the meeting in Grange hall
lience of the postmistress, Harriett ter of the State Grange, was the speak- Wednesday evening!
Master George
fCorbin, who sustained a slight injury er at the session of the Quaboag Po- H. F. Wass and staff conferred the demona Grange in Spencer last Wednes- grees- Music was in charge of Miss
[ in a fall.
Quite an improvement was made on day. His topic was "Is the New Eng- Marjorie Jaffray, Miss Norma Thayer
Current
hiain street this week by tearing down land Telephone Company Justified in and Arthur H. Brigham.
events were reported and Master Wass
[the old barn on what was formerly its Recent Raise of Rates?"
the Doane place by Louis Petrazzi. It
Claude Bugbee, employed by the announced this relief committee for
£ was pretty well delapidated and was Central Massachusetts "Electric Co., who 1926: Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury,
Ian eyesore for some time.
had a twig imbedded in his eye ten Mrs. Ella B. Richardson', Mrs. Florence
Stanhope, Mrs. Mabel D. Kendrick,
Miss Florence Putnam, bookkeeper days' ago, will remain another week Loran Stanhope, Mrs. Odessa Divoll
at
Wirig
Memorial
hospital
in
Palmer,
. Stevens Mfg. Co;, who has had
and Ernest- H*. Divoll.
Ijooms at the Hodgkins house for a where he was taker! for treatment.
The Chase Brass Co., of Waterbury,
[number of years, will occupy rooms at It was feared at first that Mr. Bugbee
|the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Farrell, would lose the sight of his eye J>ut Conn., reported the loss of 500 pounds
efforts to save it were successful.
of brass wire which fell from a truck,
1 Main street.
The concluding lecture in a series of according to the driver, somewhere beThe pupils of the Hodgkins school
tween West Brookfield and Brookfield
I are rehearsing for an operetta under Lenten talksVgiven by Rev. Waldo D. about six o'clock Monday'morning as
Parker,
rector
of
Christ
Memorial
I the supervision of the supervisor of
the truck was going east on the. BosI'music. Miss Dolan, to be given some church, North Brookfield and of St. ton post road. A passing autoist called
Paul's,
Episcopal
Mission
in
West
[time the latter part of April, date to
Brookfieid, was given Tuesday after- the attention of the driver to the loss
be announced later.
EAST BROOKTIELD

HkVMHMkOTMkVBMt-BB MMMMH

at three tables of auction bridge at
her home on Central street Thursday
evening of last week in honor of her
father, Mrs. Harold A. Foster of Philadelphia, who is a house guest. Those
present were Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. Clement E. BUI, Mrs. John G. Shackley,
Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Harold

Cochran,, Mrs. Clifford 1
Bi*» Freeda Huyck, Miss' uu*7,
F. Fales and Mrs" WiuSft1^
worth of Warren. T^i*^
Pieces of ItaKan emr*oid*r7 "£
fipt, a buffet set, was ^ t
Helen P. Shackley am! the *Z
pn«, a guest towel, was awards/
Mrs. Clement E. Bill.
^ to

HUDSON-ESSEX
Now $50 Less and
"At Your Door"
ESSEX "6" COACH $ 834
HUDSON COACH 1264
Hudson Brougham 1524
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan 1755
This covers all costs—freight,
tax and the following equipment-

Front and Rear Bumpers, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear
View Mirror, Transmission Lock
(built in), Radiator Shutters
Meto-Meter, Combination Stop
and Tail Light

So there is no uncertainty about
the price you pay No misleading"F.O.B. Factory"or so-called
"list' prices, to which freight
tax, equipment and sundry other
charges must be added. HudsonEssex A. Y. D. prices tell what
you pay and ALL you pay

Were we advertising f. o. b. prices with former standard equipment, they would be:

ESSEX "6" COACH *735 HUDSON COACH »1135
Hudson Brougham *1385 Hudson, 7-Pass. Sedan *1610
The lowest prices at which these cats ever sold

The "AYD" Plan is Saving Buyers
From *25 to $50 on Every Car

Ill »I kHMHHNMH-

*-/.

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
SPENCER, MASS.

WORCESTER

*■;.■;

To Continue to Serve, As We Have Served

V-^

MSS-im

Mannish Top Coats, Jaunty Cape Coats, Tuxedo Coats, Embroidered
Coats and Beautifully Fur Trimmed Coats

with the assortment she will "find in these price groups.

to help YOU
will agree that a man succeeds and
C? prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.

£T?VERYRODY

Repp
Tweed
Cashmere
Covert
Lorcheen

Spring's most fashionable colors
are included:

Winter Rose
Pewter
Everglade
Blue
Bobolink
Sandal
Bois dc Rose

Our assortment is without a doubt the most complete one could hope to see!

Whether fm are

Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to youryery
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in 4arger stocs*
and new lines.

wear any style, there is a coat here to suit you.

Read the Ads in this Paper

Other Coats up to $98.00

and save ypurself money by trading at home
—Maclnnet—Third Floor

M GRAIN

<v</7ff
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The TRICHO METHOD'

CO.

»*U St, IPSHOIB

I BEMIS
COAL

WOOD
ICE
-

18 Elm St..

Yards:

M

u vitt Su dfcn
Vo
" '!: «
C
k
Wnut
and Pleasant Sts.

ICECREAM
fcept by a

Nizer

the stately,,dignified type, the very feminine, petite person or the average young woman who can

mi

A

Removes Superfluous Hair

Innes' standard of quality.

—The woman who lias a limited amount, to spend for a Spring Coat will be more than pleased

H

H **K.

1

-And whatever price you pay you can rest assured that it is as low as is consistent with Mac

Charmeen .

KITCHEN
CABINET

tered
Embalmer

You Want—It Is Here

Twill Cord^

"*

Tnr

im §m

^kiJkS
tr^t- \f
I

COAT

$19.
$25°°
.50
$39

*S

vM

ELTON F. PROUTY

■ f

.95

ALL WORN OUT?

f X^

It Makes No Difference
What Kind of a

Some of the materials that will
be popular this Spring are:

either Mrs. H. B.Willey (Tel. 291-2) or
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Baptist
Supply About Exhausted
Mrs. N. E. Cralg (Tel. 50) as soon as church, sermon by Rev. F. L. HopMedical research may soon be
convenient.
* kins.
weeping for more diseases to conquer So Was Mrs.
Who Tana Har
Easter Sunday pageant, at 7:t» p.
Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Holy ComFirst Congregational Church
m. "The Resurrection," to be given munton service at Congregational
oouro *A«T
in the auditorium, under "the auspices church.
Are you, tired all the time; worooat
tM. a* »m ••"*
night and day? Does your back ache
r. ia IMam ias Edward Upson Cowles, Minister of the church school. Mrs. Ethel Davis LEICESTER
as if it would break? Do you suffer
Fiske is the director. A musical preThe regular meeting of the George
r
dizzines, headaches, rheumatic twinges
rude" will be given by Mr. Dodge, or- H. Thomas Woman's Relief Corps will
PALM SUNDAY, March 28th:
or
distressing urinary disorders? Yon
GOING WEST
ganist,
and
the
chorus
choir.
be
held
Thursday,
April
1st,
at
three
10:40
a.
m.,
meditation
and
silent
have good cause, then, to be alarmed
tm. IA am
^o'clock.
prayer.
about your kidneys. Do as many
g:» 40f 6:38
First Baptist Church
| The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- (©, 192S. Western Newspaper Union.) folks in this locality recommend. Use
£*•
»:as •*• oae 10:40 a. m.( kindergarten 'church, in
Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic to
"Heap on more wood, the wind la
tarian church held a card party at the_
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
the kidneys. This typical case is con•&AVS--AW I;**
chill.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
home of Mrs, Henry Bisco. There
10:46 a. m., service of worship for
But
let
It
wh'stle
aa
It
will.
vincing:
, No. HI***"* ^V*Lr all, with the members of the Lenten
We'll keep our merry spirits still."
were five tables of bridge whist and
Mrs. A. Messier, 5 West street. Ware,
Mass., says: "Being on my feet so
SUNDAY SERVICES
five tables of straight whist. Mrs.
Tnda U training class for boys and girls in atHEAT PRODUCING FOODS
I.!«■*•* with •»■■
much caused my kidneys to become
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon; top- Harry Mack, Mrs. Phillip Smith and
tendance. Music in charge of Robert
_,,stSo.
disordered. I had such backache that
ic, "Pray Through."
Mrs. Charles Rice had charge of the
S.
Dodge,
organist:
organ
prelude,
During the winter months, In the I couldn't begin to tell how I suffered
[■£».* bat do- »*
12:10 p. m., Bible school.
j tables. Mrs. Vesta Stone and Mrs. M. Northern states, heat producing foods from them. Many nights when I
"Triumphant
MarcV
(Boellsnan);
6:00 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E. Society. .Prouty served refreshments. The proprocessional, "May Jesus Christ Be
are needed, as cold went home from work, it seemed I
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic, ceeds were for church repairs.
uses up the body could hardly drag one foot after the
Praised!" (Barnby); anthem, "Ride
heat as the body la other. A friend, working with me, told
"I
Just
Want
to
be
Human
While!
*,
*"•
—
On, Ride On In Majesty!" (Allen);
me to get Doan's Pills and try them,
Accidents will happen, but the best
more active during I used a couple of boxes and they reAMER & KING anthem, "The Palms" (Faure); quartet Here."
T«l«^a„ T-m „ ™ iTtr*IT ■
'regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
cold
weather.
The
lieved me. I have only used Doan's
with baritone solo, from "Olivet to
Tuesday, 7 30 p. m Evening Union ^fo 0il for such emergencies.
stomach Is able to a few times since, when I have felt a
Calvary" (J. H, Maunder); offertory- Services, Methodist church. Rev. N. S- Two Sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores.
digest
more
hearty
little back trouble and they have alI Bttate, Fire Insurance,
tenor solo, "To God" (Curran); organ Sweezey.
foods
which
In ways given the same quick relief."
pjjmge Insuraaot
Wednesday, I 7:30 p. m.. Baptist
postlude, "Postlude in B" (Guilmant).
The above is not an isolated case.
^_^P
V J warm weather are
Liability Inswanos
church, Rev. F. L. Hopkins.
Sermon by the minister.
not relished. The Mrs. Messier is only one of many in
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., Congregational
following are a few pork dishes which this vicinity who have gratefully en12:05 p. m, church school, in charge
dorsed Doan's. If your back aches—
iStrert
are seasonable, .
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintend- Union Communion Service.
jf your kidneys bother you, don't sim•Sauerkraut
and
Spare
Ribs.—Take
ent. Singing led by the school orchesply ask for a kidney remedy—ask disMethodist Episcopal Church
a nice spare rib and wrap it around tinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the same
N. THIBEAULT tra. Primary department in charge of
two quarts or more of sauerkraut. that Mrs. Messier had. 60 cents, at all
Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore; juniorPoster-Milburn Co, Mfrs,
Roast in a moderate oven until, the dealers.
YERAL DIRECTQR
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
intermediate department in charge of
ribs are brown and well done. For Buffalo, N. Y.
G'ISTERED EMBALMER Mrs. George H. Marsh; League of
those who prefer the sauerkraut boiled,
Sunday, March 28, 1926
Youth in charge of Miss Mary S.
add pigs' feet to the kettle of kraut
Mto service aojrwhere—
10.45
a.
m.,
morning
worship
and
Cruickshanks; secretary, Mrs. Ruth
and cook for several hours.
VALMORE O. COTE
day and night
sermon;
subject,
"Palm
Sunday
MediPork Tenderloin, French Style.—
Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr.
tations."
Lawyer
Wipe the tenderloin and cut across In
3:00 p. m, meeting of the committee
Lady Assistant
slices
about
a
if
invh
t^rfek.
Flatten
12.10
a.
m.,
church
school.
on church decorations, and repairs, at
SNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC 8T
Spencer 301-3 the church.
each piece. Season with salt and pep6.00 p. m., Epworth League; leader,
Office
Hoars: t to 13
per
find
roll
up.
Have,
ready
smoking
A RADIO OF THE FIELD
a.
4:30 p. m., community service at Alice E. Sweezey.
hot fat and brown the tenderloin, then
9 to 6:30
Wire Village, conducted by the minisHOLY WEEK SERVICE
lower the heat and-jMjok slowly for
Timely tale from the Ladles' Home
ter.
7to •
Sunday, 7.00 p. m., at Congregatwenty minutes. /Pour off all the fat
MCDONNELL CO.
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S, C. E. meeting, tional church, sermon by Rev. E. W. Journal: "A little stalk of goldenrod except two 4ablespoonfuls, add three
was Ju»t about dry enough to blow
the vestry; leader, Dorothy Green, Cowles.
tiihlespoonfuls of flour and a little
,
«.
Surveying—Mapping
away."
-.
[UNDERTAKERS
salt. As soon as the flour is golden
chairman of the missionary commitTuesday, 7.30 p. m., at Methodist
"As a broadcaster," he chuckled, "I brown add milk, stirring until the
Leveling
nd EMBALMERS
tee; topic: 'The Gospel in the Near chv,rchj sermon by Rev. N; s. Sweezey. claim to rank with the most powerful
right consistency. Season to taste and
East.
Building Plans Drawn
stations In the country. Wonder bow pour around the meat when serving.
7:00 p. m., union service of the Bapmany are tuned in?"
10 Cherry Street
Broiled Pork Tenderloin.—Split the
tist, Methodist, Universalist," and ConA scattering volley of sneezes told tenderloins in two and broil over coals
lidence: 63 Maple Street
BILL
BOOSTER
SAYS:
that
a
number
of
people
were
already
A. CHAMBERLAIN
gregational churches of Spencer, in the
or gas flame. Have the heat intense E.
Telephone Connection
getting him.—Boston'Transcript.
auditorium. Music in charge of Rob
PHONE 64-2
SPENCIB
at first, then when well seared on both
/^OVJT SO 6RXMP1UG ABOUUD
ert S. Dodge, organist. < Sermon by the
sides continue cooklng'until the meat
V«/ WITHA SOUR EXPRESSION
minister.
is puffed and well done. Beef tender- PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND
How He Tells Time
loins are served rare, but pork never
Tuesday,
7:30
p.
m.,
union
Holy
Smiff—What
time
Is
it,
old
boy?
THE .MOST POPUUAK kAAM \U OUR
DECORATING
[p. HOBBS & CO. Week service at the Methodist church,
Or haven't you your watch with you? Season with salt, pepper arid plenty Do good work, he straight and honest,
TOWW WILL TELL SOU ITS A MICE
Blllfuzr—It's 11:45 a. m.; but I nev- of butter.
and everlastingly hustle—that ia
with sermon by Mr. Sweezey.
ICOAL—WOOD
0A1 VJMEU ITS BAIUIUG CATS AUD
Stuffed Pork Tenderloin.—Select me_. f^ my motto
er carry a watch.
Wednesday,
7:30
p.
m.,
union
Holy
D0Q5, BECAUSE EVEKV WN IS A
y'f Prices for Spencer
ICE
Smlff—Then how do you know what dium-sized tenderloins and wipe with
Week service at the Baptist church,
a cloth dipped in cold water; Cut the Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
time it is? .
MICE DAN TO HUA . "
with sermon by Mr. Hopkins^
KINDLING
./ "'
$1.00 per hour
Blllfuzz—I shave at 7:30 every meat lengthwise and pull until It la
■
morning and I can tell what time it almost split- in two. Make a dressing Price for Leicester and Brookfield.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., anniversary of
Office sod Yards:
\
8L00 par how
ia, day or night, by feeling how-much of bread seasoning, a little canned
"The Last Supper" of our Lord with
Street Railroad Crossing
corn, summer savory, onion, and one We Give City Work at Country Prices
my
beard
has
grown.—Philadelphia
His Disciples; services to be held *n
rnrnltura Reflnished
egg beaten light. Spread with the
Record.
I Orders may b* left at V
the auditorium of this church. The
KapsrU on Ceilings and Floors
* ' .. —
dressing and place another tenderloin
I Browning's News Room
three resident ministers of Protestant
cut nearly In two and flattened on top. BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
Past the Ball Grounds
TO MB
churches, and deacons from the four
Sew the edges with a coarse thread
}*
"W
Employer—On your way to the and bake In a moderate oven threelocal Protestant churches, will officiate V
//
V^VSr|C. E. BILL,
printer's you will pass a baseball quarters of an hour, lowering the heat
at the communion table.
=*S
/ W^i^ali
HIRAM B. WILLEY
ground.
after the first twenty minutes. Baste
Friday, 7:00 p. m„ Troop 2, Boy
18 MAT ST., SPENCER
Boy—Yes, sir?
frequently
and
dot,
with
bits
of
butter.
DENTIST,
%**&
Scouts, will meet at the church with
Telephone 2814
Employer—Well, pass It."
£=ii^A
Y ".aS W
Scout-Master
Sargent
and
Assistant
CE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4
Scout-Master Albro.
A NEW STEP
7:30 p. m., Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will
Telephone Nos.:
ra
Reed Estate and Insurance
■ 164-12
Residence 112 meet at the church with Scout-Master
Fisher.
/
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Wheeler & Conway Block
Worcester, ss.
95 Main Street
Easter Sunday, April 4th. Regular
Easter morning service, with special
PROBATE COURT .
SPENCER
music and "the message of the lilies,"
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
i HENRI MORIN
n memory of departed loved ones.
all other persons interested in the
All 'those who desire to share in this
estate' of Joseph A. Bercume otherWISHBONE
»(iWRo£
wise
called Joseph A. Berthiaume,
floral .tribute are requested to notify
late of Spencer in said County, deINCUBATORS—BROODERS
ceased.
AND SUPPLIES
Whereas, a certain instrument pur|illllllPllliliiiiM
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
portingi.to be the la^t will and testaITERTAKI NG
ment of said d eceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
ALL ITS BRANCHES
ROBERT A- BELEY *
I
Valmore O. Cote, who prays that let[IADY ASSISTANT
North Brookfield
ters testamentary may be issued to Box 642
him, the executor therein named, withTelephone 342-3
Tel. 148-2
out giving a surety on his official
bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
ED. W. PROUTY
ALLEN & CO.
Probate Court, to be held at WorcesFanner Uncle—I don't like this ter, in said County of Worcester, on ■
teacher of Music
- Painlessly, Permanently, Harmlessly
here crop movement n bit!
the thirteenth day of April'A.'D. 1926,
Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer
IHSUR ;HOI
City Niece—Oh, how do you do It, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
The TRICHO machine was awarded the "GRAND PRIX" on October
Representative for
Uncle? I've never ,Jfit>ard of that cause, if any you have, why the same
20th, 1925, at the Paris Exhibition in France, in competition with 30
Marcellus Roper Company, Worcesttu
should
not
be
granted.
dance!
Nations.
Office;
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
And said petitioner isr hereby directPianos of all makes
ed to give public notice thereof, by.
Hopes
for
Permanent
Wave
publishing this citation once in each Violins, Saxophones — Everything in
SPENCER
Bobby-haired Bett3'
week, for three successive weeks, in
Music
Is a radio dlave.
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Talking Machines and Victor Records
8he hopes they'll broadcast.
lished
in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
TOST ARRIVED
A permanent wave.
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
to be one day, at least, before said
TeL, Worcster Park 147S
Court, and by(^mailing, postpaid, or
[WIRTHMORE
Spencer 310
Love in a Fountain Pen
delivering a copy of this citation to
Growing and Interall
known
persons
interested
in
the
IIP had lent her his fountain pen,
■Mdiato Grains
and she commenced,<"ro write a letter. estate, seven days at least before said
EDW. DESPLAINES
' Mock Feed and LarroShe—Oh, It writes beautifully. I'm Court.
4 to Dairy Cattle
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, BBAL ESTATE AND XNSURAKCI
la love with this pen.
starttag Food for Chicks
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
He—I'm in love with the holder.
OF ALL KINDS
Jut Hatched
twenty-second day of March in the
She saw the point.
year ■one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six.
3-26, 4-2, 9c
L. E. FELTON, Register. L "■»*■ St.
Spancor
Not Guilty
i r<

Electric Cabinet
^STATION
■^ Spencer

."Nothing But a Ray of Light Touches Ypu"
THE SAFE, SCIENTIFIC WAY OF REMOVING
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
That area of the face or body under treatment for superfluous hair
removal is exposed to the harmless and painless light ray of the wonderful Tricho instrument just three to five minutes every ten days retwo weeks.
THIS PROCESS, which acts only on the hair roots, causing them to
Vlrv MO is repeated from eight to ten times, at the end of which period
the hairs drop out without sensation—NEVER TO RETURN, AS THE
HAIR ROOTS ARE DEAD.
To demonstrate the wonderful Tricho Method of removing superfluous hair, which is PAINLESS and PERMANENT, we will give a
treatment absolutely free to an calling at our office,
WRITE,"PHONE OR CALL FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

MRS. L P. WILLIAMS
t

a£g*'

* **"*•

AUCTIONEER

MATT. P. LEE

332 Main St, Worcester
908 Chapel Btr*t, ""J* ^

Mrs. H. Peck—This trouble in China
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
is very serious.
Worcester, ss.
* * *
■ ■ ' '
iiti
u
Mr. H. Peck—It Is, my dear. At the
*
DANIEL
V.
CRIMMTN
,
PROBATE
COURT
same time it'a nice to knowTo
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin.
credMrs. H. Peck—What?
itors and all other persons interested
Mr. H. Peck—That there's someMain Street, Tel. 61-4, Spencer
in the estate of George A Eagleton,
thing you can't blame me for I
late of Spencer in said County, de• Arctic Street, Worcester
ceased, intestate:
Satisfaction Ouarantoad
Whereas,
a
petition
has
been
preHis Limits
sented to said Court to grant a Tetter
Bthel^-And what seems to be his of administration on the estate of said
Idea of a good time?
deceased to Katherine E. Holdroyd of
Mabel-Oh, a back seat In the bal- Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
cony, and a lunch at a buckwheatYou are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
front restaurant.
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
without giving a surety on her bond,
in said County of Worcester, on the
-sixth day of April, A. D. 1926, at nine
• Funeral Director
Two Great Purposes
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Home for Funerals
The Improvement of the understand- if any you have, why the saitie should
ing is for two ends: First, for our not be granted.
\y
own Increase of knowledge; secondly,
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to enable us to deliver and make out to give, public notice thereof, by pub- SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
lishing this citation once in each week,
that knowledge to others.—Locke.
for three successive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in
Spencer, the last publication to be one
Primitive Food Hunters
day at least before said Court.
Auctioneer
Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain,
Human races that still have to hunt
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
their food are the Bushmen of Africa,
Tel. 134-11
the i'vgmles of the Oongo region, the sixteenth day of March in the year of
Lord one thousand nine hundred
n Chestnut Strati
i Eskimos in the Fur S'nrfh, and tribes our
and twenty-six.
I In the Mii'avnn ''n«-esf«
Real Estate
3t30c
L. E. FELTON, Register.

Brid

Wort

real favor to secure*Ber for this work,
Mrs Oakes has
lakVhe saw a New York state ear
of patrons. Steamed clams proved the speeding toward him on *is side of the for particularly fine work.
^afy ° Holcoajb,*^J
BROOKRCIJ)
****** * • • •
chief item on the menu^ The supper road In a& endeavor te avoui colMrs. Oakes has a pleasfef disposition wakes her home, iou.
CLASSIFIED ADVS. • State Officer Edward Casavan di- was prepared by Stephen Lawlor as- liding with ft, he swung the truck^ to. and has made many friends. During Stanley Gass of Wilti»
sisted by Commander Roy % Moulton. the edge of the road, it struck the Soft the summer months she spends much of Waterbury, ffSgH
rected traffic while the truck was be- and William Pierce.
* TW MBtB P* H»V *■* *■**
gravel on the side of the main highway time among her flower gardens, which, coml^a secretary i„7^ M
ing, hoisted from fhe water. Coffee and
*
*m} *n omt* t*t *—**
Edward J. Donnelly of Kimball and toppled over, landing completely are extremely beautiful with bo'th the «ce of the Standard Ojf rv
doughnuts were served to the work*
«Mk additional iBMrtlML
Georgia Hokomb-.^^l
street has purchased .the^roperty of upside dbwn in thelake. The car was old-fashioned and modern flowers.
men by George C. Mason of this town.
«
<taMt A word* p«r lta«
*«L
Mrs. Margaret Connelly onjjyde street. not injured in any way and the driver
When-asked her opinion of women hospiUJ; ,nd two ptat
* Card, of Thank. Ne. A chaff* *
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. MacDon- He will move there with |Jr. and Mrs1 succeeded in opening the door and as politicians, she smited and said she Miss Elizabeth Gass of WihsZ
* u mad* fcw rwohitV*. «•'•»* aid and daughter. Miss Jean MacDony Thomas J. McNamara and family next crawW up the bank to the road, and did not- approve,of women mixing in Miss Mary Oakes G^ J^l
*
doUne* aeeordinf to ip»e«
* aid, will go to Lexington Sunday af- week. The property conssts of a house ^ .^ ^^^ d singie scratch or politics, but thought if a, woman
ternoon and in the evening Rev. Mr. and. one-eighth acre of |and,- and is as ^^ of ^ kjnd fle was „nnerved wished to vote, she should have the
Harsh physics react ^
MacDonald will deliver a sermon in sessed for $1,000.
by his experience/the accident occur- right to. For her own part she has bowels, will lead ^«L^*]
FOR SALE—Three white ' poodle
Spring season opened, In si;ate police ing at two.o'clock Saturday morning, always been happily occupied with tion. Doan's RegSetT^H
puppies. CaH. at 127 Main street. ^ the Lexington Unitarian church.
80c a box at an stores.
circles
this week,! and the Choppers It»wis several hours before be got a home duties. However she .takes a
O Raymond Garland, principal of
keen interest in everything, is'a great
-^^^r^WfiTS
FOR SALE-Setting eggs, Rhode Brookfield high school, passed Wednes- are.on duty on'motorcycle* once «again. (
BROOKFIELD
| reader and a most interesting talker.
Island reds, also white leghorns. Geo. day and Thursday at Amherst college Patrolmen Andrew J. Tuney, and Fred ,
FIRE AND AUTOM0BI
.
Plouff. Tel. 63-M.
at a convention. During his absence erick J. Sheehan were the-first; JM start |
During her sixty-six years in. town
INSURANCE
FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, nearly Mrs. Joseph J. Durkin substituted for motorcycle patrolnng.(.,S.ta^ ?.qfficers jfc,. 0ake», Oldoit RMident, is Hlnety- she has witnessed many changes, busilouT
. ,;' . ness booms and depression and one
new Victor victrola and records, dining him. taking charge of the high school Edward J. Casavan and Geqfge. Alex-1
BACON]
ro^r. table, sliding couch, three-quarander are-attending the re^onditioninj;
; _
of her most admirable traits is her
, ;
to? bed and mattress, chiffonier. Maude students.
»
Chsny
Strut
course for officers in -Boston,, ,
Mrs. Abigail I. Oakes of Howard loyalty to the town and love for it
FooleT East Main street,, East BrookThe service of worship at the UniSPUfOU, Milt.
State Officer Andrew j/Tunney of I street celebrated her "^^ and affection for its residents.
tarian
church
Sunday
will
be
at
10:45
deld;-,--" '
'
' '
™da
Troop
.&?:
arrested
Uster
Gtavflle
pf,
birthday
anniversary,
^
£»
£
*g
*****
Mrs. Oakes teceived many gifts, and
; Ashes and rubbish »fi^ ■**& o'clock and the subject of the pastor s
Flowing'done, manure and gravel ae sermon will be "The Triumph of Chris, East Brookfield' Sumiay. affawioon on has the distinction of be.n
many friends called on her.
WINDSTORM-TORNA
est resident in Brookfield.
ulered
Phone 3M, Valley farm.
tianity." There will be special music a charge of. neglecting to.support hi
lta
Mrs. Oakes, whose maiden narne was
found
Spencer.
Granvilte.
Her3
wife,
Helen
Uranvnie.
ner™.
«"."
™'°«—./-—rlton
March
rKa
by the chorus. The church school will
guilty-. by jW .Arthur,*.- Butter- Oonant. t*4'- >» »V*£
.HATCHING EGGS-Park's bred, to meet at 11 :W o'clock:
19
1832.
At
the'age
of eighteen she
lav Barred Rocks, and laying strain oJ
worth,, was placed on probation! and
Rhode Island Reds, M.OO per sett.ng.
The subject of the sermon delivered ordered to pay $12 a week iff the sup- married George W. Oakes in SouthLewis King. Elm stret, North Brook- by Rev. E. Jerome Johanson in the
Dr d
' 8e, ; i JL
port <Sf his wife and family. • -.
field. '
They came to live in Brookfield,
Congregational church last Sunday was
The highest number of credits in the
Will the boy who was holding the "The Midnight Song." The Semi-Cir-1
sixty-six years' ago: ' For many years
leather coat for the fireman at the cle met in the vestry in! the evening, patrols of Mountain Lailrel' troop of Mr. Oakes,*,conducted a.grocery store
Girl Scouts,-was won by Patrol No. 2,
Massasoit fire please return it to the
in the old*library building on Central
the subject was a review of "What and
Sivncer telephone office.
"
according to the Scout Captain,' Mrs.
Triable woman would like to do Where Is God?" by Dr. Swain. The Grove? Boynton of West M.aln street str«iK ' which has since been razed.
WiC**he assistance of his wife he
housework by the day "jg^Jg. leader was Mrs. Viola Hayden.
The members : comprising *WS 1p4trol
swer by letter. Box 454, North Brook
Austin-TunstaU post A. L. served the are Virginia Woodard, VidWTHaihilton; served as caterer at many public ban1U
field.
™
best supper of the season last Sunday Gerajdine Young, Verrna PrazWr, Ethel quet He died twenty-nine years ago.
FOR SALE-A democrat wagon
"Mrs. Oakes made her home with her
Concord buggy, one horse farm wagon night according to the large number Steele, Gladys Bennett, ShMey Holmes daughterj-Mrs. Gass, on Main street
and harness, pung sleigh and thirtyand
Alice Cromwell.
^.
^ the ]atter.s death in 1908
ld Alice cromweu
foot staging ladder, also good stock of
The following members of the^ local
For tie best in used Fords see the
Her husband
husband, feuilt
built the
the ho
house on
h?y A?H. Doane, North Brookfield,
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. high school senior class felt 'today for Howard street, now spoken of.as the
Mass.
•
'
{m
Tel. 122.
**. a week's visit to Washington, t>- C., Holcomb-house, fifty-six years ago, and
FOR SALE—Nine room house, oneMisses Margie Wright, Wella'lTenlcner, apart from the eleven years passed
ELEVATOR—Equipment
for
small
half acre land with fr«it, modern imAlice Barnes, Jeanette Bertrand and with her daughter, Mrs. Gass, she has
hand
elevator
for
sale
at
the
Heffer-,
provements, hard wood floors, three
minutes walk from state road, ten mm- nar. Press, recently removed and re-1 Esther; Mayo, and Andrew- J. Leach. lived in this house the entire time of
,Tte" from school and station Address placed by power elevator. Pnce very, Thomas Derrick of Sherman street will
forty-five years.
P. O. Box 627. North Brookfieldotl2u Taasonable.
make the trip with the class and the
Mrs. Oakes was an expert tailoress,
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, i party will be chaperoned by; Dr. Mary
and her skill as a buttonhole maker is
Worcester,
buys
and
exchanges
real
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, estate. If you want to buy or sell, H>. Sherman.
well known, and it was considered, a
$90.00 and up
McGuire Motor Co
tt0
The annual Lenten tea of the Wocall
on
us.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tf!4)
man's Alliance will be in the church
(social room at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon. There will be a musical
entertainment.
Fancy , articles and
home cooked food will be" sold, hot
' cross buns ttfeing a specialty.' The
'committee in; charge is Mrs. Minnie
May, Mrs. Walter Goddard,' Mrs. Albert J. Balcom, Mrs. Charles L. Vizard and Mrs. John' MacKillop.
Tell us what you would like and let us do
ride: and was taken to Spencer (where
he
remained' until after his Breakfast
fhe worrying.
when he notified the state'p«fce: He
was "unable to give any information
of value telatrve'to the New Vrjrlc car
During the day'throngs of people visited the scene of the accident and
Stood in the drizzling rain as a Boston
Come to us for your equipment We have the best
concern pulleid the truck from'trie lake
YOUR nome at Just the
to the highway. ' It was badly damthere is at the price in each grade and will gladly
temperature you want It.
aged and the: candy and^drug^'supplies
No dust tK ashes or worry
demonstrate that fact to youabout the fuel supply.
were also damaged to' a great' extent.
Forget the furnace and
MAGNAVOX SETS^only one dial to turn
The annual ' parish meeting of the
enjoy untroubled heating
Unitarian church was held in the
service the season through.
FREED EISEMAH
church, Tuesday. Reports of all committees of church and church Societies
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS.
were read and accepted. A supper was
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc
served by the" "following committee:
Mrs. Mattie L. King, Mrs. Carlton 0.
MUSIC MASTER-*nd all the really good makes
Dean, Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, Mrs.
.Minnie May, Mrs. David N. Hunter
Dtpo*. Ptawd on interest the tat day ol «* W*
and Mrs. John MacKillop. Officers
elected fo rthe year are chairman of the
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
parish committee, Judge Arthur F.
Hair Curlers, etc
Butterworth; cleric, Lucius Esty;
Sine* 1916 onifc b»
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner,-Inc.
treasurer, Hon. Walter B. Mellen;
Providence, R. I.
church committee, Dr. Lawrence T.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Newhall, John Bluemer, Lindorf BasSold by
Jneorporated 1864
sett arid Hon. Walter B. Mellen.
I A large number of invitations were
issued for the Masonic ball held in the
'town hall last Friday night under the
20 Mechanic St.
Spencer
i auspices of Hayden lodge, A, F. and
' A .M. A concert was given by Brigham and Poole's orchestra of Marlboro
A Savings account is much better than*
I from eight to nine o'clock, followed
Charge acount
by dancing until two o'clock. Both
old and modern dances were in- order,
the Grand march was at nihi efclock,
j led by Master Albert Balcorrri and his
wife. The following officers" were in
' Received in March and up to and ^£tjj
charge of arrangements: Master Albert
ness day of Apri!, will be placed on "«^ Jfirs£^
J. Balcom; senior w4rden, Frank
Clark; junior warden, George: P. Eaton;
the la* will not permit *»* ^ P*? ori ff!1 April« *"
senior deacon, Lee Boyce; junior deaposits received on foe Ssamd bus.nesr day ftf Apru
con,- Alfred Leao; stewards, ..George
Putney and John Morrill. Luncheon
was served in Banquet hall afeieleven
o'clock. The main hall was most at>
tractively decorated.' .The windows
Have been paid every iix rnonth, for ojerjO y-»
were draped with .streamers, of yale
four Dividend, were paid at the annual t»t« «*
blue paper and the front of *he-*tage
Electrex
was arranged so that the orchestra was
HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $4.25
Room
seated back of a paper .streamer porHeater
tiere of blue.' the lower part, of the
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO $11.63
stage was covered with shirnfd paper
and shirred paper of blue was arranged
from the corners of the balcony to the
center front of it and directly over the
main entrance, was a massive, emblem
Gasteam Radiators for every size room can be atin blue on background of gold. BeThe principal and dividend, on mofl^^l^
tached to your present heating system
tween each window were silver plasett. Mutual Saving. Bank, are free from all
Just the thing to make
cards with Masonic symbols in blue
decorated with bias f«c-s; „The lights
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF
Town Taxea.
the home cosy "
were shaded with covers of blue and
FEBRUARY
silver.
Henry J. Barry of 34 Howard avenue,
Works on any Lighting
Roxbury, escaped death ,in a miracuundef*^
MwMchuMtts Mutual SaVmga Banks are
1
lous manner early Saturday morning.
Circuit
According to the story given by. him
of the State
to State Officer Frederick Sheehan. he
GEO.
H.
BURKILL
was operating a heavily loaded Mack
BANK HOURS-* «. m. to 1 P- = ! /"^
truck for the T. Libbey and French
Wfc. JowaJU. Drug sron,
Saturday evening, '»*"
Trucking Co.. of 39 Hartford street,
SPP.NCER
Boston, travelling west, and as he

LINUS a

GOOD THINGS TO

Know a

Good Place
To Trade

DON'T WORRY

About that Radio InstaUation

Constant Comfort

MAHER'S MARK!

Electrical Goods in Great Variety

Automatic Oil Burner

TORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

N.J.BEAUDIN

941 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

Thrift

Deposits

Is your cqal supply getting low?
Let us help you solve your heating
'0 ^problems

IG'i

HE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS

DRUGSTORK

TAKEOFF tHE
CHILL r

State Supervision

neared the curve in the flats near Lily

jot Pay 01

percent Exl
rpRESENT VALW
losing Property fj
Town Hall Building 1

, legislative committee^
'fi„4nce gave a heann,*
„ at the state house j
, jnd Wit which ^y
(jg committee has
jthority to borrow

[Jhe debt limit. ,
Representative Will«
[te of the .building^
tilted the town at =
Was no opposition
j voted to report !
buildng committee J
prominent archite
^ on a new- town
pcertain rough spei
^ected that these
jioiit three weeks,
■committee wfll ins]
|»iew the archptec
^ the architect to
the commission
ins and specific
_> committee finds
Iped as to design if
ised and may r<
> of other prope
ling of adequate an
fens may be erecti
I it would be advii^
auditorium on the fa]
(committee-has lea
apped, however,
ley which it or
■additional land,
tof the legislature!
I ago, the commit*
|ot vote to pay in e%
s percent of the avj
HOT the previous th
lof the property beifl
peen offered for less
value, it may
I to act except by
Wings and taking,
nt domain, in whicMB
nt of damages niH
k tribunal decided ^H
Claimant for
Ether
Mcer and Charlton
I » great deal of surj
(week the news dig
Wngton, D. C, tellin
! there of a statute™
|W. Long, native of jH
■ discoverer of ether J
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a
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m
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Dividends

Tax Free

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

»WN IS
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^

I ° OCT:" m rus i
[of fame of \ew Yo3[

LEADER

3B3tt^

Mrs. Oakes has Td^I?
r*» her home, *£**
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Geneva Parmenter, LeWHaynes, Fred
daughter, Nira, to Mr. anJ~Mrs. Arna
At
the
solemn
high
mass
at
ten
Mackei,'-South Side; Feb. 24, a son, | Fuller.
anniversary of. the "demonstration is
A poverty social is held at G. A, R.
marked by exercises in which the hos- o'clock, music will be finished by the
George A., to Mr. and Mrs. Jay G.
pital staff and medical men generally churcli choral, the enlarged choir of
Northup, Charlton road; March 9. a hall, Spencer, with this committee in
St. Mary's.church, of which Dr. Joseph
son, Harry E„ to Mr. and Mrs. Harry ■charge: James Fleming, F. E. Rice, F.
participate.
K. Bacon, William Ratigan, G. F.
E. Monroe, 47 Pleasant street. '
j There are other monuments to Dr. Houle is'leader. The mass sung will
- ■ ■ •
be that of "St. Therese" de Tho. LaWorthington, John O'Gara and Fred
Morton in the east also.
Hache. Louis de Mterlier'a "Regina
Father Dinand to Speak at Park Townsend.
Coeli," wilt be sung at the offertory.
Theatre, Sunday, April 18
Five People Injured
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormack give
The solemn vespers will be at se^en
up farming at their place in North
Owing to the recent fire at Hotel
Five people were injured in a head- o'clock. Stearins Vespers will be sung,
Massasoit, making necessary the post- Spencer.
on crash of two automobiles on Tues- followed by the benediction ,.of, , the
The ladies of Spencer UniversaUst.
ponement of the Knights of Columbus
day afternoon about 4:15 o'clock near blessed sacrament: . "Ave Verum,"'
church have an orange jsupper. The
banquet,
it
has
been
decided
to
have
Mercedantes;
soloists.
Miss
Eva
M.
Moose Hill farm, a mile from the- town
Rev. Joseph N. Dinand; rector of Holy entertainment was provided by Misses
Bedard, Mrs. Yvonne- Elder' and( Miss
center on the Leicester road.
.Cross, college, who was tojjpve been Davis, Muzzy, Pierce;;, Barton, Edna
T. Edward Thayer, 12 Iowa street, Evelyn Morin. "O Prtlii et Fififl," solo
AT ROSARY CHURCH
the principal speaker at that affair, Johnson, Carrie Pond, Carrie Sibfey.
by
Dr.
Hohle,
followed
by
Verdussen's
Worcester^ owner and sole, occupant „
(PRESENT VALUATION
I
give
an address at the Park theatre. and Walter Bellows.
of an east-bound coupe, received a-l "Tantiim Ergo."
,
s
Nathan Warren of East Brookfield
| This will take place on Sunday evenfractured left knee cap. He was treat-,) Members of Ihe Choral are: Dr.
! purchases the Dexter Harrington places
ed by Dr. A. W. Brown and went late* j JQggph, Houle, Arthur. A, Lapierre, The Gift of Goddard Family in Mem- ing, April 18,
Clifford Harper opens a grocery store
In connection'wifh the address there
to Memorial hospital, Worcester, fori^g,- Lapierre, J. Henri Borin, Dieuory of Parents
luasing Property for New
will be a musical program by members in Brookfield.
further treatment.
| donue Cournoyer, Joseph Coumoyer,
Town Hall Building
of the Holy Cross musical clubs. Mr.
William Savage; owner and driver of • Frank,Bwiley, Philip St. Germain^ ArDistrict Courto
Clarence J. Sloane, S. J, son of Mr.
a west-bound sedan, was not injured.! mand Lapierre, Elie'- St. Germain,
and Mrs. James Sloane of Ash street,
The other four occupants,of the se< h^jrien Lavaire, Armand Gouin, RoThe dedication and blessing of the
is moderator of the musical clubs, and | Waldo JCingsbury of North Brook. tolative committee ori mum- dan were injured. They were, his wife, ^^ Aucoin, Euclile Poutbriand, Gas- Rosary group, a gift of Misses Evanis-co-operating with the local commit- j field was arraigned in district court
£ce gave a heanng Monday Blanche, twenty-eight, cuts about the ton -gt. Denis, Glair Aucoin, Leo Au- geline and Mary Goddard of Spencer tee in arranging the program. The I Thursday morning before Judge Arthur
;
ycknees
and
legs;
his
son,
William,
five,J
Raymond
Aucoin,
Leo
Ethier,
comi
and their brothers Cyril and Raymond
, at the state house on the pe
Holy Cross glee club goes to New York ', P. Btrtterworth, charged .with neglect
I L, wn
bill which
which the
the town
town hall
hal ruts about the, face; his son, Ray-^Armond Geoffrion, Rasario Daoust, Goddard of Brooklyn, N. Y., will take to smg high Mass at St. Patrick's 'to support his wife and fifteen months
, - ciori asking
asking mnnH
and'Tr„i
A Cote,
rv»to Dr.
Ttr Leonard Tormey,
Tormev, place in Holy Rosary church next
mond, turn
two, ruts
cuts about the face; and
, Valmore
m„„ O.
committee has'filed,
cathedral oh the eleventh, and Mr. told baby. The case was continued for a
„,hority to borrow $160,000 out- Elida Duquette, twenty-four, cuts J Rosarj0 Ethier, Raymond Park, Miss- Sunday, Easter, at three o'clock.
Sloane is hoping that some time later j.jnonth and meanwhile the defendant
about the knees and legs. All were es gva M.'Bedard, Mabel Beauchamp,
The group is a memorial to the
Ifte debt limit.
(must continue to pay S5 weekly for
treafted by Dr. Brown. None of the , Helen Beauchamp, Lillian Park, Irene givers' parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. he may be able to bring the club t3
Lpresentative William Casey, a
Spencer to sing the Mass some Sunday ithe support of his family. Kingsbury
occupants
of
the
Savage
machine
were
genoj^
Edna
Gendron,
Claire
Daoust,
Charles T. Goddard. Mr. Goddard was
|« of the building committee,
| was arraigned a month ago and the
seriously injured. The injuries, for the Aurore Geoffrion, Leah Ethier, Mrs. the .tenor- soloist at this church more at Holy Rosary church.
„ted the town at the hearing.
case was continued until, yesterday.
most part, according to the police were Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Bertha Lapierre, ^
Honor Bright
During the month he paid the » every
s,as no opposition a«d the comfrom broken glass.
i Mrs. Mary J.' Elliott andOMiss Glorina ; Father pan-eii, o. S. P., of New
1 voted to report the bill.
week.
The accident, according to chief of
'Germain.
/~
Jliaven, a Dominican priest who conThe judges of the poster in. the conDuring the month the defendant
[buildng committee will ask eight police Louis Grandmond and consta- j St
g
Anne's
society
will
fur-1
^
^
i^
at
this
church
last
choir of
t
tte
a m
on
test advertising the Monday Club play suedrrt^r divorce, but-it was not grant, prominent architects to submit ble Charles H. Meloche, occurred near i
o'clock
mass.
|
j
j
bless
the
statunish music at the seven
{aM> wm ded cate an(
"Honor Bright" had a verv difneu t ed by Judge Atwood in probate court
|es on a new town hall, accord- a bad spot in the road, an upheaval |
'
The soc;ety will also receive communtask on their hands when they went in Worcester. Kingsbury stated in
certain
rough
specifications.
It
0
from the frost heaving the ground.
' ion Mrs. Alfred J. Ledoux is director.' The ,unior choir will sing these
to the high school Thursday morning,
jcted that these will be ready
Both machines were quite badly Migs Alice"" Cormier will preside
at
the
.
areside
thejhymns Sunday at eight 0.ciock mass, for all of the posters entered were at- court that he will try again for the diioot three weeks, at which time damaged and were taken to garages !
s
organ. Solos will be as follows "H° - under Miss Mary Murphy, organist: tractive, striking, artistic and pain- vorce.
Lmittee wfll inspect the plans, The fronts of both were crushed in.
Frank Kazan, forty-nine, of West
anna" by Helen Beauchamp; at the p.jj^j HoIy pay» "Alleluia," "The stakingly executed and the high qualiEjewfte architects and, decide
offertory "Chartons l'Hvmne de la, Dawn Was Purpling O'er the Sky," and ty of the work was a joyous surprise I Warren,' was * arraigned for drunken[the architect to whom may be
Mrs. Alex Robertson Dead
Victoire," solo -by Mrs. Sophie Hame "Christ The Lord has Risen Today." to the judges and ill who have viewed |ness on the complaint of his wife, So,the commission to draw the
Jin; duet, "Vive Ste. Anne," Mrs.■ Ar- At prelude and postlude there will be the work. The first prizw of *2.00 given ! phia Kazan. He was found guilty and
ans and specifications
specifications.
» Mrs Bertha Townley (Allen) Rob- thuj. j g,^ a]t0 and Mrs Donat
I plans
selections by Miss Murphy, organist, by the C. S. C: was awarded to Miss 'sentenced to two months in the house
L committee finds iteelf rather ertsori) wjfe of Alexander S. Robertson, Ledf)UX soprano- There are about 30
of correction, but the execution of the
and Leo Begley violinist.
Evelyn Goulding and that poster,
L«l as to design if the old lot is djed at her home, Ash street, Monday jn the ^hoir
'The junior choir comprises: Kath- which will be seen at the Park Thea- sentence was suspended for two -more
used and may recommend the ' n;ght. She had not been well for some
arine Austin, Sarah Scully, Katherine tre, is an unusually fine piece of work. ; months. Meanwhile the defendant will
me of other property, so that a tjme but was confined to her bed only
Services of Holy Week
Begley, Frances -McGrath, Eleanor The • second prize donated by -Mrs. stand on probation.
ling of adequate and pleasing pro- sinqe Friday. She would have been
Patrick, Gina Soldani, Helen Guy, Mabel Pond went to Rachel Dufault
MS may be erected.. . It is felt forty-one years old June J5.
| The solemn services of Holy week
SPENCKR LOCALS
argaret McQuaid, .Helen Allen, Betty and the third given by Mrs. Richard
it would be advisable to have, Mrs. Robertson
past p^om«..
president haV
noDcrisoii was
»oa a foal,
havee been
Deen in progress at
»i Holy
uv>i? Rosary
»^u=".j j
Rt Wall
Fowler was captured by Lionel Hase:
j-n. ld-l, rknn4>
A TL, Q*ivJ1iar\r
»#
i_ p-tL„3;n ..l-n.rcli^c
litorium on the first nodi if pos- of■ /■*"
G'audette-Kirk
post, A.
auxiliary andi n.
churches tVnc
this Derby, K«a W ■
St Mary's Catholic
j Purses and hand bags to match your
• land treasurer of Spencer Grange. She wee^
At ten o'clock mass the" ctor tmder ton. Alt the others received honorable i Easter style from $1.00 up. Morin's
mention
and
were
given
a
ticket
tc
cdmmittee has learned that it is was born-in Berlin, daughter of Elmer j 0„- yesterday morning there was the | Miss Gertrude Sullivan of Worcester
|Gift Shop.
Adv.
capped however, in the amount and Mary (Barnes) Allen, but had Session of the. Blessed Sacrament i organist, will smg LardelUs Master the play.
Protestant churches had a- service'
The
judges
were
the
Community
j
ioneTwhich it or the town can lived in Spencer thirteen years. She; to the repository in honor of the in- ; mass and portions Of the mass of the
!of holy communion at 7:30 Thursday
^additional land. By an enact- leaves her father, two sisters, Mrs,j stitution of ,the Sacrament.
i Angel Guardian Misses E.leen Q™- Service committee, Mrs. Charles E. Al'!' night in the Congregational church, in
eS len, Mrs. Alfred W. Brown, Mrs. Rich- j
|of the legislature passed a few Lemuel Carter and Miss Nellie Allen, ] Today, Good Friday, there was Mass . mm, ^izzie ^•y^™'^.,™^ ^
'; commemoration of the Last Supper, of
the pre-Sanctified this morning,:and Dorothy Donahue will sing solos. ard Fowler and Mrs. Mabel Pond.
^,„ the committee or the town and a brother, Walter Allen, all of
Lour Lord with His disciples. Rev. Ed• m m
1
with veneration of- the cross . Thjs j
■ • *
t vote, to pay in excess of twen- Berlin.
[ward Upson Cowles, Rev. Frank LesDUFAULT
BROS.
COMIHG
ft percent of the average assessed
The funeral was held on Wednesday evening
mc way
w»^ of
~. the
v.~ cross
^.-»- and ven- j . DOLLAR DAY BIO SUCCESS
evemng the
lie Hopkins and Rev. Newton S.
k for the previous three years. As afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at her late eratjon wjH take place at 7:30
Sweezey officiated at the communion
Will
Locate
Their
Counter
Factory
in
i of the property being considered home, Ash street. Rev. Frank L.; parjshioners of the two churches vis- »All of the Merchant* Agree That It
table, assisted by the following deaProuty
Shop
Ibeen offered for less than twice Hopkins, pastor of the Baptist church, ited both w a iarge extent during Holy ,
Stimulated Business
cons: Linus H. Bacon, Albert L.
!
Tsessed value, it may not be pos- was the officiatin| clergyman. A dele- Thursday.
•
Dufault Brothers, whose counter man- Blanchard, Stuart B. DJckennan,
f to act except by condemnation gation from the Woman's auxiliary,; Tomorrow, Easter Saturday, there ■ The first dollar day of the recently
Charles L. Dickinson, Henry P. Rob
ledings and taking the land by American Legion, headed by Mrs. will ,be ;n the morning, the blessing formed merchants association, held last ufacturing business was destroyed by bins and George R. Wakefield. Music,
fire
when
the
Vizard
building
at
East
mt domain, in which case an as- Wanda Spooner, president, attended, of the new fire, the paschal candle, | Saturday, was a big success, according
in charge of Robert S. Dodge, was as
at of damages may be made A delegation -also attended from the Easter and baptismal waters, etc.
to practically all of the merchants who Brookfiejd was destroyed some time follows: Prelude, "Le Deluge," Saintago,
have
been
offered
a
portion
of
the
. *_;,
, ,..-, ,
. o
.
n
«na
TVi«r»
mf>r«
nitmernus
_
«
.
MI
1
««i«u.
vn
Spencer Grange.
There were numerous
Easter Sunday will be celebrated | were interested.
t tribunal decided upon.
iSaens, by Robert S. Dodge, organist,
floral pieces. The burial was in-South I with the usual pomp and special mu- j All of them reported greatly in- I. Prouty & Co. factory by C. Newton 'and Edward T. Goodlight, violinist;
Prouty,
and
have
accepted
the
same.
Berlin in charge of the A. E. Kings- j sic, and a special service at Holy Ros- creased sales over corresponding SatClaimant for Discovery
They will begin at once to arrange I anthem, "Bread of the World in Mercy
ley Co.
• , • • ary church in the afternoon, when the urdays. There were some real barEther
for manufacturing at the Prouty fac- i Broken," Herber, by chorus choir; vio^ * ■
!
new group of statuary, the Rosary j gajns offered by many of the stores,
1
tory, adding another small industry to jlin . solo, "Romance," Wieniawaski;
Rev. Mr. Sweeay's Brother Dies
group, will
so
wiix be
uc blessed.
vi~vv~~. This
-...~ is
— the
— gift
~
^...-.^.^ were
.
— anxious to
,-><take
and people
!«..«
the town. The Dufault brothers are I mixed quartet, "Calvary," Rodney;
peer and Charlton people read
of the Goddard family. Rev. Fr. Far- advantage of them, that customers
i "Negro Spiritual," White, for violin
I a great deal of surprise early in
!
The funeral 'for John A. Sweezy, re]1 Q g p WJH be the assisting priest. were in some cases waiting outside for former Spencer men.
and organ; organ postlude, "Postlude
iweek the news dispatches from sixty-two, a brother of Rev. Newton S.
: ...
:__:_^
iL
the doors to open in. the
morning.
in D Major," C. Franck. At the Easter
R. B. Stone & Co. Buy Coniins Block
«ton. D, C, telling of the iin-' Sweezey,
died
asto
lK
led
gweezey
Methodist pastoy^rw,
Methodist P
V* \^
. church Eaatar Concert at
The merchants plan to make this a
! Musical and Floral Service, in the
I there of a statute of Dr. Craw- at his home in Frostproof, ,'Fla., M»arch Metnodfct
^
regular annual or semi-annual institu! First Congregational church, Sunday
Iw. Long, native of Jefferson, Ga., 25, was at the parlors of the] J.F. Hig-;
R. B-. Storte & Co. this week pur._
jion_
morning, Robert S. Dodge, organist,
6 discoverer of ether as an anaesr
chased
of
the
heirs,qf
T.
J.
Comins
the
gins ««—j
company,
^ .&.»»«»
concert* *«
to be
given Sun-1
partly
for -a
Easter vv,n,ti
ans «..>.
are f—•
f
5""^
v, in -Athol on Monday Ii
The
«- «,
-Pl«.««
vj underway
————
j
-—
j will conduct, the following musical pro.
afternoon, following the arrival ol tne ,
.
o'clock i at the patriotic bargain sale just before building at the corner of Mechanic and igrarn; organ prelude, 'Festival March,"
Depot square, which they have occuNupvenrng was ,n the Statuary ^ fa AthoI.
' Metiiodto c
church will comprise the;Patriots day.
'
Demarest; anthem, 'As It Began to
lot the national capital and in the
!TTf.
•
*
' ... L .- .
pied for some time for storage and
The Rev Mr. Bullock of Lynn of* Meuiomsi
Dawn," Coombs: anthem, "They Have
owmg pro ra
for manufacturing novelties.
«'of state and national officials. fic;ated at the service which wa/W^« . '
Easter'
Sixteen Births Thus Far in 1926
Taken Away My Lord," Stainer; anhonor of Isemg the discoverer tended by many relatives and friandsT Processional; so g,
nra.yer- i
——
The building for many years, in its them, "Jesus Lives Again," Schnecker;
P" as an anaesthetic has been The death of Mr. Sweezy was the sec-1 Light; responsive rea g
^^^^i The population of Spencer has in- upper story, housed the old Catholic
offertory quartet, "The Magdelene,"
Ited by l0Cal people to Dr. Wit- orJd within two months in .a large i sdng, hollow "lm.
°' •
| creased by sixteen births so far this lyceum, and later the St. Aloysius C.
Warren; organ postlude, "Finale," from
Mry_
ft
|T G. Morton of Charlton. In fairiiiy of children. Death was due to; Bouquet■ ^
"" * "^"^rl" !>'e«-acoortling to returns filed with T. A. society quarters.
^
"The Redemption," Gdunod.
Komnson M y
y
I Spencer and Charlton people were Dneumonia. He leaves a son, Ray-; Arthur
' r
'
' Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman. 'Of this
•"for a memorial tT Dr. Mor- mond
- of
-' Florida,
«-"»■ and
™* tour
brothers.
,
ton
Dickerman,
Dona
Warren,
Lester
four brothers j^ ™^' LeorTard,"'Ru'ih ~G"re>™ber nine of. the newcomers- are
THIRTY YXARS AGO
LEICESTER
■which was erected in Charlton. - Robert J., Artemus B., Adolph C, ,a" | ^ ^Tbe
Mildred i boys and seven are girls.
Easter " story,"
S eezy of
r
Happenings
of
Spencer,
the
Brook*• A. Bemis of Spencer was one of Maiden and Rev. N. S. "
'
j^u ^mi
charlotte Chee'ver; song, j The record shows these births: Jan.
Assessor John J. Hickey of Auburn
fields and Leicester • Third
most interested people in the Spencer, and seven sisters, Mrs. An» .
primary Depart- 8, a daughter, Theresa C, to Mr. and
' street, Cherry Valley, is in City I
Me
of
a
Century
Ago
/
„
Stoddard,
Mrs.
Jane
Au
tin
and,
«.
—^
^
|
.
Adrien
J.
Tetreautt.
11
">orial.
Austin ^ ^1 ™"~ ^he Easter
Easter Flower
Flower! Mrs
Mrs.
Tetreaiilt
Maple
ie
ipital, Worcester, for treatment for a
Morfc
Morton's
recognition as the dis- Mrs. Amanda Young, all of M *™e"™->*\ Bed 'Eye
Hitchings and primary j street; Jan. 8. a son, Donald N, to
Edwin P. Bemis, residing in the scalp wound, and Joseph Dumas of
» "as widespread among medical Mrs. Colin McRitchie of hcotestown .
^
^ .Galnea„ choirs," - Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gregoire, 48 Church
a
"d tesrfted a few year& ^ Quebec, Canada Mrs. Cheater Oasweiij^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ HeAert street; Jan ,0 a daughter, Marie J., Brooks pond district, is surprised by j Church street, Leicester, is suffering
I numerous bruises as the result of a
potion In theTubUriu^ of Wa verly. Mrs. Cecilia Bernis of | ^^ "Ra,ph Warren, George, io Mr. and" Mrs. Anthime Deslong-1 a party of friends on his eighty-first
birthday, at the -home of his son, E. [crash Wednesday night between a
Clark
street;
"Jan.
13,
~™n of a monument setting Athol and Mrs. L-nanes w*
Arthur
Graves.
Warren
Cole;
!champs,
ti
SwalloWi
; touring car said to have been driven
ter, Muriel
L, to Mr.'and Mrs. Cheever* Bemis,
* achievement of the town's
...i*s Saugus.
.
}t
"U^
.IIIear
The Holy
Hnlv Bells." Mrs.!
Mrs daughter,
M'
r Th»
Iby Dumas and a truck of the Isaac
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Stree^er cele^shed son beneath a portrait' The burial was in Silver Lake cerne-, ^^^
exercise,'"Th* An-[
'Tenney, 60 CJjerry street;
j Prouty Co., Inc, of Spencer. The
brate
their
silver
wedding,
assisted
by
.
a
daughter,
Elaine
O.,
to-Mr.
1
young dentist. Further recog-, tery
Ichors," Joseph Hadley, Arthur McMiK
accident - happened about 300 yards
rs. Aime C. Duframel, 25 Church members of Spencer Grange.
| Ian, John Blanchard, John LeonardJ
I off SMn '" hiB e,ection ta the
least of St. Joseph's church, Leicester,
Easter
w at Si. Mary's Chorch
Jan. 18, a daughter, Annette
Mrs. Mary Leland dies at the home jon the Main highway, and the touring
I" tame pf New York University. I
«» ~"
| Nelson Stevens, Norman Gregory
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Aucoin, of her daughter, Mrs. Walter Lamed.
movement
and |j »«■«.
song, 'Wherefore
Ye/' choir:„l.. rt
—-ciieni for
tor the erection of 1 Rev
o-v Sister St. PriscUla,
Friscuia, organist aim
■,"-;— Linger
■»— .--;
.
'
A
,„_ -ar.-ii:.-.
tear attracted great attention Thursday
•"^ was begun on the Tooth iJ^^S"««nged for the follow-1 recitation, "The Walk To Emmaus,". 44 Clark street; Jan. 1% a son, William
Mrs. Newton Darling, assisted by ! morning from daily travelers to WorH., to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simonis, her mother, Mrs. Charles N. Prouty,
.£■* of Dr. Morton's birth by ; ^members of the Junior choir of Ruth Parker Doris Kenward; song,
Wire Vinage; Jan. 30, a son, Robert gives an at home at Grasmere, the cester. Its hood Is crumpled so that
Triton
.g„
._u„„t t«
M IT™-.
T1*"" Reuninn
Reunion »„A
and ri
Old
Horrte •i J
to dn>
sing the solo oarts
parts!I "How Sweet The Easter Story'
Story : reci
Marv',.
s school
E. „ to Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Borard,, Darling residence in the south part of it resembles an accordeon. The top is
*"Wation. The
was'.-.
.u. Easter
L«er hymn,
hvmn, "O
"0 Fillii
FiUii et Fillii
Fillii": I tation,
tation, "A
"A Song
Song of
of Triumph,"
Triumph Robert
- monument was
' in tne
j ripped ond torn,' the mudguards,, are
30 Prospect street; Jan. 31, a son, Ar- \
McComas;
song,
"The
Lord
is
Risen,"
Spencer.
>ear ag0 Labor Day in; Misses pauli„e Thibault. Edna Ber!bent out of; shape, the front axie is
mand
J.,
to
Mr.
a'nd
Mrs.
Adelar
F.
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choir; exercise, "Blossoms of the
tof
°
'
t>nguishe.l
gathRose
A.
Beauchamp,
Lillian
A
small
fire
slightly
damages
the
1 shoved back to the transmission and
nar(L
Paradis, 23 Pearl street; Reb. 1, a son, ,
'ra medical men.
ariviere, Anita Berthiaume
Lau- Cross," Ruby Davis, Grace Robinson,
Ithe front wheels are broken. In
John Joseph,: to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- J. D. Goddard blacksmith shop.
1
Janet
Oliver,
Julia
Harris,
Dorothy
Jette,
Antoinette
Var
°«. 16.
F. A. Steams Woman's Relief Corps j hospital Thursday it was said that
mond
Lufkin,
Wire
Village;
Feb.
2,
a
Harris; songT "Stars Above His Gar-'
V
'y-seven
i Hickey was brought to the hosj
r*
!" ^rs old. demonstrated Blanche Park. Th.s will be sung at
den," choir; recitation and drill, "Lil- son, Robert E„ to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- serves a series of: three teas, a yellow
W*nt in «» Mass^husetteithe 8 o'clock mass, Easter Sunday. It ies of Gladness," Priscilla Blanchard, mond J. Bouvier. 21 Maple street; tea, colonial tea, and red, white and j about 12.45 o'clock Wednesday ni
*H«piW ta Boston ^ZotUn be the first number givenland
blue tea.
For entertainment there for treatment for the scalp wound.
Amy Warren, Florence Boreinan, Su- Feb. 7, a daughter, Marie Gloria R.,
^"anaesthetic and rinThL will be followed by the ^3^. ««« san Wilson, Muriel Parker, Ruth Had- to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Larcheveque, were piano and violin duet by Flor- [Hdw the accident happened none
'the police seemed to know, but'i
**M irith being the pioneer' a Jesus Par Sa Puissance, solo, by
ley,
Elizabeth
Swallow,
Barbara 8 Church street; Feb. 10, a son. War- ence Carter and Alice Hoe; banjo se*■■ Tie
roc*, where
.IJLTJL
Daoust.
Napoleon
Delage
The —™,
room
demon- i*ii»rd
Adelard
lections by H. P. Battey; readings by believed that the touring car «
wuere the
tne ?^!f
aemon."MJeuuu Daoust.
»,,._„ ■>»!„♦_
ren
H,
to
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Arthur
R.
Byenne;
remarks
by
the
paste*
and
to
1
°k Place
olafH. has
>,„_ since
^
t...l_:it
i: the hymn
have skidded in the icy going.
*
been
will Ko
be soloist n,
Notee
(as it
collection; song, "He Is Risen," choir; Johnson, Wire Village; Feb. 10, a Alice White, songs by James Fleming,
- then and annually^ Teire Fremit; Chantous LAiteUna.

)WN IS
LIMITED

not Pay Over 25
IPercent Excess

ROSARY
GROUP
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EAST BROOKJTELD
Mrs.' John Sagges is visiting her
mother in Boston.
Jerry Balcom, who has been confitted to his home with a severe cold, is
able to sit up.
Herbert Hood of Worcester is spending a few days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. F. Rock.
Miss Arline Partridge of Oxford is
spending a week with her grandmother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Young of
Shrewsbury spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
The Parent-Teacher association will
•hold their monthly meeting Thursday
afternoon, April 8, at 3.30 in the assembly room.
Mrs. Ida Rock, who has been spending the past six weeks with her sons
in New York and New Haven, Conn
returned home Monday.
Miss Marion Robertson of the Worcester County Exteasion service gave
a talk and demonstration on cooked
vegetables in Assembly haft ofu.the
Hodgkins school Wednesday afternoon. Several dishes on cooked vegetables were prepared and tested and
enjoyed by all.
Hantaywee council. Degree of Pocahontas, defeated Lassawa tribe, I. 0.
R. M„ in a twelve game series of whist
by a score of fifty points. Mrs. Henry Neish captained the winnings-team
and Walter Fletcher the losing team.
The winners will be treated to a turkey supper April 15, to be served at
the Warren hotel, Worcester.

rnand Vandall, Victor Bernard, Edmund Beaudette, Walter Fletcher,
Clifford Dale* Anna Boucher, Lena
Richard,' Flora Thibedeau, Dorilda
Beaudette, Nora Daley. Others in the
chorus than those above named are:
Mrs. Richard Stratton, Miss Agnes Balcom, Mrs. J. Balcom, Miss Rose Jones,
Mrs. Emma Daley, Mrs. Teresa Heish,
Miss Eva McDonald, Walter Young.
After the show dancing will be in order until one o'clock with music by the
Spencer Serenaders. The committee in
charge of the entertainment, is Mrs.
■Walter Young, chairman, Mrs., Elsie
Putney, Miss Vera Odell, Mrs. Teresa
Neish, Miss Dorilda Beaudette, Mrs.
Walter Fletcher, Mrs. Emma LeDoux,
Mrs. Louise Leger, Mrs. Eliza Harper,
Miss Lena Richard.

Pleasure in Garden j*

Having Tea With
Kate
By JANE OSBORN

The squirrels and nuthatcl)*,^
continual amusement to watch:
to see the nuthatch come to a
nut which Is filled with a mixture of
hemp seeds and nuts; he eats his All
of hemp seedsT then selects a nut and
flies away with it. One of the squirrels
hung himself In the ropes of the coconut (head.downward) one day. Betty
(my mother's good Swiss maid) ...
went to the rescue, but he bit her at
once. The verandah looks like the
border of an illuminated manuscript—
with all these pretty creatures among
the trellis of monthly roses; the tits
too. . • • Cerralnly.-a garden, with Its
Inhabitants of all sorts, Is a neverfailing happiness and Interest to a
quiet person like myself.—Janet Catherine Symonds.

£ Thf rotation of the earth and the
-movement of the air toward the equa- given George a e£L'aSi •« h»» =
torial regions to supply the vacancy «•»»*" ta the sfc^X
caused by beating, rarefaction and
consequent motion upward of the air
there gives rise to trade winds. Trade
winds blow continually in the same
course of trade toward the equator. In
the northern hemisphere they blow •t Is In any other nn« .m °^»
from the northeast, and In the southern
hemisphere from the southeast.
Guam, is ,5,269 Iatt ' e ** »'
mately si* miles a^TV? JBw*
water, of coUree, tJL™* A*m «
Monument Well Protected
of the earth's crus^^a*.
The Washington monument at the miles as the water u A™ M ■*«
national capital la unusually well protected. It has been struck several
times. On July 13, 1899, a charge was
Words of Lew t
deflected, the only damage to the
monument being the burning out of the
magneto coll of a telephone. On May
b
8, 1900, a man leaning his arm against
t
The Substitute
one of the Iron columns on the north- If you consult a textbookTor^f
Mlt i
Littler Betty was anxious to own a west side received a moderate shock chemistry ,on wUl fuu/„n?
words
longer
than
this,
ta
JS?*
!
cat, but her father had a great aver- of electricity In bis arm.
technical anfl compounded worfe
sion to them and turned a deaf ear
to all her pleadings. He did say, howPeruvian* Kept Count
hey should perhap, be ertadJfcL
ever, that she could,have a dog if she
by Knots in String the discussion-Exchange.
could And a nice, well-behaved on*
that wouldn't bite the baby.
Among the ancient Peruvians there
One day while walking with her was a system of expressing thoughts
Ftne American Scenery
mother, Betty saw a kitten frisking without pronouncing them or writing
Near Fountain City, Wla, la «»
.along beside her.
them In language. This consisted in •ry that rivals that along the Rjiu»i
She turned a wistful face to her a method of intertwining strings and river hi Germany to the extern tint
mother and said: "Oh, mummy I See! tying various knots. It was called • Fountain City Is called the Bhlne eltj;
It doesn't seem to belong to anyone! qulpu, and was composed of one thick of the Mississippi valley. The tnbu.
Can't I take It home?"
head or top string, to which, at cer- tary to the Mississippi that posaeiM
"But. Betty, daddy says you can tain distances, thinner onea were fas- this beauty Is the Waumande* rtw
have a dog,, but not a cat"
tened. The top string was much thick- and among its sights Is i bluff nitg.'
"W-well, mummy, can't we take It er than the pendent strings, which rally chiseled Into the form of »2§
home and use It for a dog?"
were fastened to it by a single loop; ganttc man.
the knots were made in the pendent
strings and were single or manifold.
Declares Matic Care
TOWN OF EAST BR00KTIELD
The length of the strings varied. The
for Mental Trouble transverse or top string often measNotice
A medical journal has recently an- ured several yards, and sometimes
nounceq the results of some experi- only a foot The branches of pendent To the Board of Selectmen,
ments made to ascertain the relation strings were seldom more than two Gentlemen:
The undersigned respectfully asks fa]
feet long, and In general they were
of music and medicine.
a license to keep, store and sell gaao.1
much
shorter.
\
One curious piece of news obtained
line from an underground tank to 1»4
The strings were Often of* different located 6n his own property on the 1
is that if a lively air Is played on a
colors,
each
having
its
own
particular
north side of main highway from East!
harp or mandolin, a man's tired muscles regain their original vigor. The signification. The color for soldiers Brookfield to Brookfield.
was
red;
for
gold,
yellow;
for
silver,
GEORGE PREECE.
music of a violoncello, on, the other
East Brookfield, Mass.
hand, has a precisely opposite effect, white; for corn, green.
The qulpu was especially employed Board of Selectmen:
In temporarily lessening the usual
Upon the foregoing petition it is I
for numerical and statistical tables,
strength and vitality of the hearer.
ordered that a hearing be held at the j
each
single
knot
representing
ten;
In nervous and impressionable peoselectmen's rooms on Friday, April 9,1
ple, sad music in a minor key, such each double knot stood for 100; each 1926, at eight o'clock p. m., and that]
triple
knot
for
1,000,
etc.;
two
single
as Chopin's "Funeral Mafch," actually
the petitioners give notice to abuttrajl
weakens the pulse and makes the beat- knots standing together made 20; and property owners, bv publishing said]
notice in the Brookfields' Union and
ing of the heart feebler and more Ir- two double knots, 200.
In this manner the ancient Peru- by posting a copy oi said notice in the]
regular.
Postoffice in said East Brookfield, ftmM
An American doctor stated not long vians kept tho accounts of their army. teen days at least, before said hearing,]
On
one
string
were
numbered
the
solago that almost every mental trouble
ARTHUR LE DOUX,
could be cured by suitable selections diers armed with slings; on another
FREEMINT N. TURGEON,
the
spea.-men;
on
a-third,
those
who
of classical music regufarly adminisPETER D. BOUSCJUET,
Selectmen of East Brookfield. J
tered.
Jealousy, grief, overwork, carried clubs.
This
method
of
calculation
is
soil
East Brookfield, Mass.
homicidal mania, nervous breakdown,
practiced by the shepherds of Puna.
March 28, 1926.
all had thetf corresponding air.

(Coorrinht.) .
SATURDAY luncheon had consisted
of very, very thin soup, with a few
very small croutons—and there wasn't
much In the plates, either. Then
there had been midget fish balls—one
to a person—short rations of bread
and butter—plenty of pickles, weak
tea and—that was all.
Roderick
Hemstead, who occupied one of the
front rooms on the Becond floor of the
fine old-fashioned house had; come
home early, In time for luncheon, and
Intended to spend the afternoon working over some papers from the office.
He had dropped In for luncheon, to
For baby's croup, Willie's daly*cut3 which he was certainly entitled since
and bruises, mother's sore throat. he paid full board. Nora Lane was
Grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas JUclectic Oil—the household remedy. 30c home, too, though on school days she
bought her luncheon at a little teaand 60c.
- ._
room near the school where she
taught.
Gifts imagined to
,„ „,,.
Now Roderick
sat „,
In his room conAmend for Ugliness sidering his papers, but much more
seriously considering how hungry he
All English writer tells how being was. He'd go out and get some aftIn a theater with a foreigner be asked ernoon tea if It wasn't such an Inferhim the Inevitable question as to what nal nuisance. And he didn't even
he thought of London. "I never saw have a cracker In his room. Nora
so many ugly people In my life." wa« had been correcting papers, but it
the startling reply. On looking about seemed now as If she couldn't correct
blm the writer felt that the reply of another unless she had something to
the foreigner was not far astray.
eat
From this he Inquires as to why It
Starvation fare—that's what it was
la that in a country blessed with pret- at Mrs. Miller's boarding house.
ty children there should grow up such
Just then came a curious timid sort
unattractive adults, and he conclude* of scratching noise on Nora's door.
that civilization Is doing something to "It's me," said a voice, as Nora
the race—something undesirable, un- opened to see an oldish woman in a
less we are to assume that ugly peo- blue gingham dress. Nora knew at
ple are brainier than handsome ones. once that this was Katie, the cook,
Hantaywee council, Degree of PocaThis every handsome man and wo- though she had seen her only a few
hontas, will give a minstrel show in Red man among us will hasten to deny. times. Students came in to, serve the
Men's hall Thursday, April 8 at eight The fact Is, no doubt, that when a meals—and this Mrs. Miller consido'clock. The troupe is being coached person Is ugly something' has to be ered a great advantage since you nevby Frank Cournoyer of Spencer. The said to commend him to our acquaint- er had to feed them. And Mrs, Milinterlocutor is Felix Balcom. Follow- ances, so they are hastily assured ler and Katie and poor timorous Mr.
ing is the program in two parts: over- that this person they are about to Miller did the rest.
"I thought maybe you'd come to the
ture, "Our States," by the company. meet, while he does not look well, is
really quite an unusual person and kitchen for a cupful of tea," suggested
The end men are Clarence Derosier,
highly gifted, 'one statement like Katie. "Lunch was none too hearty."
Aldai Trahan, Edmund Beaudette, that about a man may keep him going She laughed a little and waited for
Walter Fletcher, Anna Boucher, Flora for years, for others repeat It. All Miss Lane to accept her invitation.
Thibedeau; songs, Then I'll be Happy, he needs do is refrain from showing . "Ton see Mrs. Miller Is away. Won't
Nobody's Business, 'There Ain't No that he is without gifts of any sort. j possibly be back until after dinner
I tonight. I always have my tea and
Flies On Auntie, Show Me the Way to
j toast at four, and I thought I'd see
Go Home; solo, Caroline, Mrs. Walter
Colon Affect Growth
I If there was anyone in that would like
Young; solo, Night of Love, Mrs. WalExperiments on guinea pigs, carried I some."
ter Fletcher; solo. Always, Miss Nora
So Nora Lane, feeling as guilty as
Daley. Second part—Olio, monologue, on in the research laboratory of the
Paint Manufacturers' association, show | a child about to pilfer the pantry.
"My Wedding Anniversary," by Chas. that young animals, and presumably I followed the broad-backed Katie to
Wood, Spencer; "Married Life," Anna children, as well, grow more rapidly i the kitchen below. Steps on the back
Boucher, Walter Fletcher; "I'm Your and thrive better In room? with walls stairs following them proved to be
Friend," Clarence Derosier,' Henry painted In light, cheerful colors than those of Roderick Hemstead, who sat
. Neish; duet, Mrs. Flora Thibedeau, In darker-tinted apartments. The tests \ across the dining room from Norsk
Mrs. Walter Young; sketches, "While were conducted by Dr. H. A. Gardener, She knew his name, thought him very
the Dance Goes On," Miss Nora Daley, who found that the colors were red, good looking, and that was about all,
"This young gentleman was wbrk'
Edmund Beaudette, assisted by Ar- blue, white and light tan.
tag In hte room," explained Katie. *IJ
knew that meal would never; last him,
through the afternoon."
.... ,,;'
Katie was now setting tea cups and
saucers and spoons on the immaculate
white oilcloth top of her kitchen
table.
A half-hour had passed when Nora
and Roderick groped their way up the
back stairs. "Wasn't it fun?" asked Nora.
"You bet," said Roderick.
"And it isn't as 1* we Weren't entitled to the things, either," defended
Nora. "We both pay full board and
we are hardly ever here for luncheon.
Wouldn't Mrs. Miller havje a fit?"
"That's what makes It such good
sport. Wish I sat on the same side of
the dining room that you do."
"Why?" asked Nora, also glad of,
the dark.
"Guess why," said Roderick, for
they were now In the light of the
upstairs hall and Roderick didnt dare
say more.
Frequently that winter Mrs. Miller
had engagements on Saturday afternoon and for some reason Katie alBOWKER'S FERTILIZERS contain
ways found her young man and her
those plant foods needed by New
young lady, as she called them, In
!
their rooms, ready to be asked to a
England soil to produce big, profkitchen tea party.
itable crops. These foods are in
Then came the final kitchen tea
party, to which Roderick and Nora
readily available form, just right
came looking so confused and selffor the short growing season.
conscious that Katie felt sure that
They are in perfect mechanical
Roderick had stolen a kiss on the
back stairs. Never was a tea party
condition.
more delightful, and Katie was in rare
Use Bowker's Fertilizers for
good (humor. Perhaps they were too
preoccupied. Anyway they did not
good results. Fifty years of conhear the footsteps of the ample Mrs.
tinuous crop successes, fifty years
Miller coming through the pantry. •
"Katie," she shrieked, "what do you
of manufacturing experience is
mean by this? How dare you? I disback of them. We are proud of
charge you on the spot?"
Katie and Nora looked helplessly at
this record, but prouder still of
each other and Roderick, who had rlsr
the continued patronage and
en. bowed slightly to his landlady.
good-will of the thousands of
"Let me explain," he said. "We have
been making arrangements — Miss
farmers who will use no other
Lane and-I—with Katie to come and
fertilizers.
keep house for us. But perhaps I
had better explain. Miss Lane and
Use "Bowker's" this year and
I are engaged. We shall settle In our
own house immediately after our wedplay safe.
ding/' Nora blushed and nodded an
affirmative to the bewildered Katie.
Ask your dealer for prices
"How dare you conspire to get my
or write direct to us
cook away from me, right here In my
own house?" shrieked Mrs. Miller.
"That's just It As a matter of
THE AMERICA?* AGRICULTURAL
fact we hadn't spoken of the matter
CHEMICAL COMPANY
to her. We were going to. But we
felt a little reticent about making adBoston SaltM Department
vances here, as you say, In your own
house. But since you have already
02 State Street
Boston, Mas*.
discharged Katie, of course we need
no longer feel any such scruples.
For thm Land', Sake U—
Katie, do you accept our offer?"
Bowker'. Fertilizer* (
Katie said she did. And there was
a decided coolness between Mrs. Miller, her cook, and two of her bestpaying boarders until the three ljwt
named left two days later.

authority a. thtt^ tl lr)
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Mr* SibfeT"* "lather home

I tffficlt street.
■f" H Burfitt of Ware road dis-

rlS^tinginCan^

»««> Seeton has been ill with
** at her home on Central street.
"T 'charlotte and Miss Georgie
^Fa2 were fa Boston this week.
" „B Henshaw is recovering
Ulness'at his home on Central
\ Evelyn Harding of Quaboag
rtill spend the week-end in

rt

PlTSorge C. Squires *™**

nt the wee

LS
^
L. Worcester.

#>

I r,.«l H Miner of Brockton visited

Lather, Mrs. George H. Wright of
Crescent avenue, last week.
Tk. Dorcas Society of the Congre■Jional church met this afternoon
U Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks.
T«iss Leila MacAUister of Arlington is
Ldting her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
ILk E. Adams of Central street.
•fpaul H Hazen of Springfield spent
L weekend with his parents, Mr.
| Mrs. Allen W. Hazen of Cottage
h. Smith is substituting
/Sartin H. Walsh as carrier for, the
»1 children living in the Wigwam*
At
I j(r and Mrs. William Gould are both
1 at the home of Mrs. Lottie Perry,
jed hill, where they are making
heir home.
[The Social and"■• Charitable sewing
Mt will meet Thursday afternoon
yth Mrs. Edward Connor of New
lathtree road.
I Henry Thacker of Westfield is renoUng his property on Main street,
lest Brookfield, where he conducts
j antique shop.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Erastus C. Girard of
ookfield road returned Wednesday
Orlando, Florida, where they
nt the winter.
| Mrs. Harold Chesson of Cottage
tet will entertain the Parish auxilof the Congregational church
laesday afternoon, i

A.RISLEY&CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mais.
BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
Td

BOWKER'S
F E PtTI LI Z E FLS

Atty. Orton A. Peck and Mrs. Peck
Claude J. Bugbee returned to his
returned this week to their home in home from Wing hospital in Palmer
West Brookfield after spending the Sunday where he had been a patient
winter at Lake Worth, Florida.
for two weeks after having a twig emRev. John A. Riordan, rector of St. bedded in his eye as he was at work
Mary's church of Milford, delivered the on a tree while in the employ of the.
Lenten address in Sacred Heart church Central Massachusetts Electric Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Broxup have reThursday evening of last week.
Albert L. Bliss of the Western Elec- turned to their home on High street
tric Co, of Pittsfield, spent the week- after spending a few weeks at the
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. George Harding
of Quoboag street, where Mrs. Broxup
Albert W. Bliss of Milk street.
Leon F. Thompson is having an oil was nursed back to health by Mrs.
burner installed in his home on School Harding after a serious illness.
The men of the Methodist church,
street. Elmer Varnum of North
Brookfield has charge of the contract. under Jesse Lever, have challenged
The March entertainment committee the women of the church to the largof West Brookfield Grange has post- est attendance on Easter day. Mr.
poned the military whist scheduled for Lever will look after a good turnout
Wednesday night of this week to Apr. from the men parishioners, while Mrs.
Peter A. Brady is endeavoring to se9th.
Miss May Harding now of Springfield cure a- larger delegation of women.
William Fullam of North Brookfield,
is recovering from an attack of influenza. Miss Harding is the daughter contractor, began work Tuesday on reof Mr. and Mrs. George Harding of construction of the Martin Walsh home
partially destroyed by fire early in
this town.
Robert M. Carter of West Brookfield i March. Twelve carpenters in town
left his estate to the immediate family offered their services for a day to aid
according to a will filed this week in Mr. Walsh in repairing the house which
probate court. His wife, Sarah Car- was burned as a result of a chimney
fire.
ter, is named executrix.
.
Grade 9 of the School street buildThe West Brookfield troop of Boy
Scouts will meet Friday evening at ing conducted a food sale in the store
the Congregational parsonage, a post- of Carl F. Wheeler this afternoon. The
ponement from last week's scheluled committee in charge was Vivian Chapmeeting, when the pastor was in Town- man, Gertrude Anderson, Gertrude Lafrenlere, Mary Murphy and Mary Side.
send.
.
The boys of the graduating^ class will
Miss Nellie Hayden has returned to have a food sale later in the month
her home in the Sanford house, Main to raise money for graduation.
street, after being with Mrs.' Orilla
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Smith of
Gladding of Cottage street, wno has
recovered from a prolonged attack of Church street were given a surprise
party in honor ,of their twenty-fifth anerysipelas.
niversary at their home on Church
Miss Susan W. Bill, physical super- street Tuesday evening, .arranged _by
visor in the Washington street school, ■Mrsv Mary Potter of Milk street. A
Hartford, Conn., arrived Thursday silver piece was presented the host and
night at her home in West Brookfield hostess on behalf of the company by
to pass the week-end with" her par- Mrs. Potter. Refreshments were served
ents, Dr. and Mr. C. E. Bill.
after an informal social time.
A service of Holy Communion for
The Congregational and Methodist
St. Paul's Episcopal mission will be churehesuunited for services in observcelebrated in the Congregational cha- ance of Holy week this week. The first
pel at nine o'clock Easter morning by meeting was held on Tuesday evening
Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of Christ at the Congregational church at 7:30
Memorial church, North Brookfield.
o'clock and the second service on
Wickaboag Valley association will Thursday evening at the Methodist
meet in District 2 schoolhouse Tues- church. The pastors, Rev. Alfred L.
day evening for an entertainment in Struthers and Rev. Walter O. Terry,
charge of Mrs. Ella Richardson and united in conducting services.
Mrs. Lottie Perry. Refreshments will
Arthur H Warfield, Jr., has bought
be served by Mrs. Carrie B. Allen and the "house on High street owned by
Miss Irene Beaudry .
George H. Anderson of West Agawam
A Community service has been ar- and formerly. occupied by him. The
ranged by the pastors of the Congre- property in the sale includes a two
gational and Methodist churches, Rev. apartment house and one-fourth of an
Alfred L. Strnthers and Rev. Walter aere of land, assessed for $1400; The
O. Terry, to be held in the town, hall upper flat' in the bouse is rented by
Sunday evening, Aprfl 4th at 7:30 Miss Cora R. Foster, and Mr. and Mrs.
o'clock. A motion picture on the Book Warfield plan to occupy the lower
floor.
of Esther -will he shown.

-L.

CANNON'S
WORCESTER, MASS.

Leaders in New
England for
over half a
century v

Carpets of paper yarn are being Introduced In this country.

^g! BROODMIJJ

Rugs, Floor Covering - Known For Our Low Prices

Sale of High Grade Wilton Rugs
KARNAK
The Aristocrat of American WHtons

lust around
the Comet
CT?UEN big-city folks must have.their "neighborhood
O stores'* Most of them would no more think or
.
going down town to fight their way through the crowds
in search of a roast for dinner than they would or
walking to the factory to get a pair of shoes.
City women know that their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want - M that, in mosi
cases* the service is more alert and friendly.
The same thing is true of this "neighborhood*;. Our
merchants—the men whose ads you read m this pape
— are in position to furnish your home with the tm
and most popular brands of goods. Not only can they
save you money, but they gladly relieve you or a n»
of worry and loss of time.

Read the Ads in this Paper
«n4 save yourself money by trading at home

Karnak Wiltons are one of the best known and widest sold of all Wilton Rugs. Millions have read W.
and J. Sloan's advertisements of Karnak Wiltons in
the magazines and newspapers.

9x12 Karnak Wilton Worsted Rugs
Established Price, $138.50, Sale Price
Guaranteed First Quality Perfect Rugs

$89

NEW, HEAVY, WASHABLE
INLAID LINOLEUMS
RAG CARPET RUGS
Cut from full rolls. Made by Large Size, 30 Inches by 60 Inches,
one of the largest manufacturers,
$225 Value
perfect goods, 6 feet wide prettyblue and gray and black and white
98c
„
$59.75
tile designs. Per sq. yd.
IMPORTED GRASS RUGS"f* SMITH & SONS HIGH
98c
$9.76 GRADE, 8 x 10 SIZE
Suitable for Bed Rooms, Price
TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS
RUGS
.
RUGS
v
$5i75
SIZE M x 10.6
fonkers Grade, 36 x 28-in. Size,
Kegular Value $10.75, Price
Seamless, Woven? Colors, Price
HEAVY AXBHN8TER RUGS
SIZE 6x9
-_____$3;9j$
$14.75
KaMLESS WORSTED WILTON TILVB RUGS,
SIZE 9 i 12
S79.00 Grade Now

$19.98
INLAID LINOLEUMS
COCOA BRUSH DOOR MATS
Remnants, nearly all Armstrong
Thick
Heavy
Brush,
Small
Size
SANTORD-S
SEAMLESS,
Col
ors go clear through to
b„T'
HEAVY WEIGHT AXMXNSTSR
39c
burlap back. Will not wash or
RUGS, SDEE I x 13
WSJ.™-, Many large pieces upRUG BORDER REMNAHTS
$35.75
00111
measurements. Price per yd. r.«i«! Like Hard Wood Flooring— SANTORD'S SEAMLESS VEL
inches Wide.'White They
VET RUGS, SIZE • X IS
79c
Last, Per sq. yd.
Pringed Ends, Price
0 0
29c

*"*Ct ?i
****' Sxi**
** " ***tt
8
Rn
and 9o '" P"" *
"2d
*». • *
« 10.6 Si*«s-0nVPrice
$9.98

1« » «* «.»

$29.75

*u«
BBS t x 13
Seamless, $3575 Grade Now.

PRINTED LINOLEUM
SQUARES—SHE 9 x 7.6

$19.98

$3.98

""WOOL Jg^w

GEORGE A. CANNON
23 GREEN ST, WORCESTER, MASS.
Agents for rVWttafl Rugs

A loan of pictures from the Woman's tet, comprised of Mrs. Carrie Allen,
Education association of Boston has Mrs. Edna Nelson, A. A. Blount, Chas.
just been received at Merriam public Burgess; offertory, "He is Risen," by
library, and will be hung for exhibit I the double quartet with a duet by Mr.
to the reading room for a period of Parady and Mr, Beeman. The sermon
two weeks. These' photographs give by Rev. Walter 0. Terry, the pastor,
an excellent idea of the Panama Canal will have for its subject "From Mid-while under construction,—"the great night to Morning."
locks at Gatun, Culebra Cut, the MilaThe annual play of West Brookfield
flores locks, and terminals at Balboa .Grange will be given in Grange hall
on the Pacific.
j the evening of April 26 instead of April
Miss Katherine E. Malloy, a sister of ,23 as announced. The chairman of the
Joseph Malloy of' this town who con- committee is Mrs. John • H. Webb, and
ducts a corset store on Vemon street, her aids are Mrs. Burton Mason, Miss
Springfield, is in House of Mercy hos- Marjorie Jaffray. David H, Robinson
pital in that city recovering from an and H. Burton Mason. Rehearsals for
attack of appendicitis with which she the play, which is a three-act comedy,
was taken while' ori a train ' for New entitled "Aunt Jerusha on the. WarYork in February. Miss Malloy was path," are now in progress and the talobliged to return to Springfield and ent- includes: Aunt Jerusha , Fish, Hiafter a second attack she entered the ram's better half, Mrs. Ivy Mason;
Little Sis Hopkins, hired girl, Mrs.
hospital for treatment.
The Social and Charitable society Ruth P. Brady; Miss Stella Etta Snapwill serve the last supper of the sea« per, old maid, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb;
son in Grange hall at 6.45 o'clock Wed- Madame Rene De Bennon, fortune
nesday of next week. The supper teller, Mrs. Alberta Pearson; Elsie N.
committee is Mrs. Arthur Livermore, Barker, carnival queen, Grace A. ChaMrs. Ella O. Putnam, Mrs. Alice pin; Sufficiency Sis, farmer boy, Peter
Walker,, Mrs. Ernest L. Henry, jMiss A. Brady; Elder Snuffles, an old hypoAltheda* Allen, Mrs. William Shaw, Mx. crite, Edmund Smith; Hiram Fish,
and Mrs. L. Edmund Smith and Mr. constable, George F. Wass; Bill Barand Mrs. George H. Wright. The en- ker, manager of the carnival, Ernest
tertainment will be under the""direction H. Divoll.
of Mrs. Myron A. Richardson.
Mrs. Harriett A. (Little) Flagg, wiWest Brookfield Grange held a mili- dow of Levi Flagg, died at her home
tary whist party in Grange hall Wed- on Church street Friday afternoon afnesday evening, the committee in ter an illness of seven years during
charge being Mrs. Katherine P. Doo- most of which time she was confined
little, past lecturer of the Grange, Mrs. to her bed. Mrs. Flagg was eighty^
Nellie J. L. Canterbury and Mrs. Cora three years of age and was a native
M. Richards. A dance was also con- of Vermont, but had been a resident of
ducted by the Grange in Grarjge hall this town for over forty years. She
Thursday eveping, old fashioned and leaves two sons, Levi W. Flagg of
modern dances being' in order
Re- Springfield, Arthur L. Flaggof Worcesfreshments were served by Roland W. ter, and a brother, Godfrey of Togus,
Cowles, Harry D. Allen and H. Burton Maine. The funeral was held from
the home Monday morning followed by
Mason.
Services at Sacred Heart church dur- a high mass of requiem in Sacred Heart
ing Holy Week included holy hour and church at nine o'clock, celebrated by
confessions at 7.30 o'clock Wednesday Rev. Francis J. Powers, curate of St.
The
evening in preparation for Holy Thurs Mary's parish of Brookfield.
day; mass and communion Thursday bearers were Joseph E. Malloy, Walat 6.30 a. m. Good Friday night there ter E. Young, William H. Macuin and
will be the reading of the passion at Alfred A. Allen of West Brookfield.
8.30 o'clock followed by the adoration Burial was in Sacred Heart cemetery
of the cross and on Saturday night in charge of Undertaker John A. Donat 7.30 o'clock confessions will be heard ovan.
in the church. Mass on Easter Sunday
Chester W. Blodgett of Warren, a
(will be at nine o'clock, followed by former resident of West Brookfield, obbenediction.
tained a divorce from Ida B. Blodgett
The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- of Brooklyn, N. Y, at a hearing begational church cleared $20 at a food fore Harry H. Atwood in Worcester
sale held in the Carroll Automobile probate court Monday. Mr. Blodgett's
Supply store on Friday afternoon of mother-in-law, Mrs. Chartes Wright of
last week. The committee in charge this town, coroborated his testimony
was Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, chairman; regarding alleged desertion, stating
Mrs. Cora M, Cowles, Mrs. Eda Z. that her daughter had told her she
Brigham, Miss Estelta O. Thompson was more fond of another -man than
arid Miss Harriett Spooner, with Miss of her husband. The mother said she
Charlotte T. Fates as cashier. The urged her daughter to remain with her
room was decorated with yellow and husband but her efforts to keep them
purple crepe paper streamers and pink together were in vain. She said that
and white carnations were offered for her* daughter was well taken care of
when she lived with Blodgett and she
sate in addition to the food.
Mrs. Joseph Coderre received word had supposed they were perfectly hapon Monday of the death of her aunt, py. The Btodgetts were married in
Mrs. Fannie (Allen) Hinckley, widow West Brookfield Sept. 20, 1015, and the
of David P. Hinckley, in Providence. desertion is alleged to have taken
Mrs. Hinckley formerly lived in West. place April 25, 1922. They have one
Brookfield in the house now occupied son, Everett W., aged eight. Attys.
by Mrs. Agnes Seeton and was a daugh- Sibley, Blair and Young were counsel
ter of the late Walter and Mary Ann for the husband in the uncontented
(Dunbar) Allen of this town. Her sis- suit
ter, Mrs. Jennie F. Dane, of this town,
Vivian Coderre, twelve year old
mother of Mrs. Coderre, has been car- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Coing for her during her illness of the derre, received serious internal injuries
past two years.
she was struck by an automobile
The Town and Village Improvement .and' a fracture of the right arm when
Chib pitch tournament had the fol- driven by Henry Robidoux of Oharlton
lowing scores at the beginning of this road. East Brookfield, opposite the
week's play: Reds: Clarence Allen, home of Luther Woodward, on Tuesday
John Morgan, R. H. Buffington, Ed- (afternoon. She was on her way to
ward M. Seeton, Herbert Dodge, Frank school accompanied by Irene Howe
H. Bristol, Burton Mason, Roland W. and Beatrice St. Denis and ran ahead
Cowles, Daniel W. Mason and H. S. of her companions to cross the macaSmith, 1223 points; and the Blues, dam highway to the schoolyard. She
Chesselden L. Ellis, Edward J. King, was watching a chance to cross and
Benjamin Side, Fred N. Labarge, ran in front of the approaching car
Percy S. Cregan, Edward Malloy, Ray which was headed east. The little
Chesson, Maurice T. Risley, Oswald J. girl was picked up by Robidoux and
Riberdy and James H. Haskins, 1210 taken into the home of Mr. Woodward
points. The tournament games are and Dr. C. J. Huyck was summoned.
played in the clubroom of the organ- She was in an unconscious condition
and was removed an hour later to
ization in Con way block.
The following awards for attendance Wesson Memorial hospital. in Springwere made at the session of the Con- field in the automobile ambulance of
gregational Sunday school Sunday: j Herbert P. Johnson of Warren. She
bronze pin to Doris Parker.for attend- had not regained consciousness on
ance thirteen Sundays; second bronze i Thursday and the report from the hospin to Ellsworth Sauncy for attending pital was that there was a blood tumor
one year thirteen Sundays; third £bove the temple and besides injuries
bronze pin to Lawrence Kendrick for to her body, possibly a broken leg.
attendance of two years, twenty-six
Sundays; second bronze pin to Doris
Sauncy for attendance of one year,
thirteen Sundays; bronze pin to Isabella Sears for attendance thirteen
Sundays, bronze pin to Dorothy Benson for attendance thirteen Sundays,
•and a gold pin to Herbert Shaw for
perfect attendance for three years.
Supt. Arthur H. Warfield, St., made
the awards.
Music at the Methodist church on
Sunday wUl be as follows: prelude by
organ and piano. Christ the Lord is
Risen Today, arranged by Ashford, by
the organist, Mrs. Fred L. Woodward
and Miss Evelyn Harding; vocal numbers from the cantata "He is Risen
by WUson, by Members of the choir;
anthem, "Night May Be Dark,* by a
double quartet, Mrs. Carrie Allen. Mrs,
John A. Pearson. Mrs, Edna Nelson,
Mrs. John A. Parady, Arlington A.
Blount, Chartes Burgess, John A. Parady, Francis Beeman, foBowed by response, "Easter Day," by a singte quar-

Mrs. Emma (Wine) Side, aged sixtyfour, wife of Adolphus Stone of Myrick
street, died at her home Monday night
after a lingering illness. Mrs. Stone
was born in Montgomery, Vt., a daughter of Paul and Mary (Noe) Wine and
was one of seven children. She had
lived in West Brookfield since her marriage to Adolphus Stone forty-two
years ago. She leaves beside her husband, three sons, Charles S., of Warren,
Prank of Springfield with the Olmstead
Corset Co., of that city and Arthur of
Hartford; also three daughters, Eva
M., wife of David H. Robinson of West
Brookfield; Gladys, wife of Walter F.
Skiffington, this town and Marjorie, at
home; also her mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Wine of Wheelwright, and three
brothers, Frank A. Wtoe of West
Brookfield. Paul Wine of North Brookfield and John Wine of Wheelwright,
and one sister, Josephine, wife of Joseph Lupien of Newton Upper Falls,
The funeral isms held from the home
at nine o'clock Thursday morning fol-

lowed by services in Sacred
church at ten o'cioclt. Burial
Sacred Heart cemetery »
Undertaker John A. Donovan.
*Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davidsa
and children spent the week-end with
relatives in Springfield.
Miss Elizabeth Cutler of' Warren i
caring for Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, who
is recovering from bronchitis at her
home on Main street.
Miss Nellie Coombs fell in her home
on Central street Saturday, March 13,
and sustained a severe injury to her
right knee, which is being treated by
Dr. C. J. Huyck.
The Sunshine Class of the Congregational Sunday school, Miss L. Ray
Daley, teacher, is planning the decorations at the church for Easter day.
At the suggestion of the dub many
have given flowers for the occasion in
memory of departed ones. (
The Women's third degree team of
West Brookfield will meet for "a rehearsal in Grange hall Monday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock. The personnel of the.
team is: Master, Ella B. Richardson!:
overseer, Mrs. Cora Cowles; lady assistant steward, Mrs. Eva A. Blake; assistant steward, Mrs. Ruth M. Brady i
secretary, Mrs. Mary K. Wass; treasurer, Mrs. Cora M. Sampson: pomona,
Mrs. Esther C. Sikes: Ceres, Mrs. Jesse
Lever; flora, Mrs. Odessa Divoll; lecturer, Mrs. Florence Stanhope; chaplain, Mrs. Marion L. *P»eid. The staff
is being coached in floor work by Mrs.
Mabel D. Kendrick.
The attendance honor roll for March
at the Blanchard school contains the
following students' names: Grades 5A
and 6, taught by Principal Miss Mary
A. O'Connor—Mary Deroska, Pauline
Deroska, Myrtle Gustafson, Marjorie
Hall, Shirley Holmes, Dorothea Ladoe,
Mildred Mason, Irene Milter, Edith
Rice, Mary Violette, Edith Wisnewski,
Henry Bartola, Roslyn Fairbanks,
Wilfred Levasseur William O'Day, Arthur Pearson, ■Lawrence Rice, Robert
Sharon, Philip Walker, Chester Young,
Vernon Mann; grades 4 and 5B, taught
by Miss Lillian B re wster—Martin
Faugno, Vincent Tappin, Ralph Rice,
Gladys Bennet, Louise Bernie, Juliet
Faugno, Goldie Miller, Evelyn Robideaux, Berenice Steadman, Florence
Steadman, Sophie Yaskoiski; grades
2A and 3, taught by Miss Myra Hobbs
Mary
Bernie,
Phyhs Burnhatn,
Philippa Donahue, Evelyn Fairbanks,
Dorothy Kenneway, Hazel Ladue,
Dorothy Lavigne, Hilda Milter, Rose
Steete, Dorothy Wright, Vanda Yaskoiski,
Geraldine . Mann,
Americo
Faugno, Philip Gustafson, Harold Kenneway, Robert Langlois, Mortimer
Wall; grades 1 and 2B, taught by Mrs.
Isabelle Fletcher, Josephine Johnson,
Mildred Green, Mirriam Miller, Shirley
Cameron, George O'Day, Alexander
Wisnewski.
For a mild, easy action of the bowels,
try Doan's Regulets, a modern lact
tive. 30c at all stores.

Yacht's Spinnaker
A spinnaker Is • large, loose, ballooning sail used as a ■opplesBssU t*
the ordinary ■alls of racing yacMft
only used since 1866. It was At firal
knows as a Nl-obe, because «t tho
yacht Nlobe, owned by an English
yachtsman named Gordon, In the Royal
London sailing race of the above-mentioned year. Next year the Sphinx
also carried such a sail, and the •enmen dubbed If the Splnxer and later
the spinnaker.—Answers.
■ » »
Planted in West
There are many species of roses In
our great western region, few of them
In cultivation, not ail of them yet
finally ticketed by science, says Nature Magazine.
Moat planted to
Prickly Rose, a relative of the Cinnamon, the leaflets downy, even purplish,
below.
Conservative Position
A splendid theory In which to put
faith Is that the gun Is always loaded,
—Toledo Blade.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
BOOSTER CUTS HISGRAS*,
SMQMKL'S HIS SHOW, KEEPS
HIS CUfWC OLOSGC) SPEAKS USU.
O? HIS UMSHBOBS AUD HIS TTJWU,
PANS US BIOS, SUPPORTS HIS

CHURCH, sueseRABetbms
MOkAE WkPER., VEERT CHEERAX.
AUO PUTS ASWE AUTTUi P0RA

The funeral of Samuel D. Hobbs,
veteran business man, was held on
The "Monday dub" will meetApril Saturday .afternoon at two o'clock at
5 with Miss Sybil Green. , This wiH be his late home, May and Cherry streets,
the anual meeting. Mrs. Charlotte Rev. Edward U. Cowles, pastor of the
Fowler, and Miss Green are the hos- Congregational church, officiated. A
tesses for the afternoon.
delegation attended from the Whole-.- . .„'.•
c
„ .. .
j „.„ sale Coal Dealers Association of BosAs all the members of thvboard were
^ ^^ ^ fa pine Grove
not present last mght no appointments cemete ^
^ ^ A E Kingg,
were, made by the ' selectmen., . l»* .e
next meeting of the board will fee on , f .
the night of April 15. x
Holy Week union services of the
c , • c /rv
• >\rj *^„m-u tor Protestant churches were held this
(Down,n
e tt
Sytea E.
/7 t f"^fi^- week. On Tuesday night the services
merly of Spencer and East BroAHdd,
Methodist church; and -the
died on Sunday *t her, home n Worces^
^^
^^ ^^ Qn
SPENCER LOCALS

There was nothing spring-like about
tsnnnn He raised at one time ton Hutchins, Hollis Vernon, Damon Sunday or Monday this week. A winter chill was in the air. On Sunday
Dy Borrowing t*« »i»«..~,7
-T
•<
ioVof ten years, but building the ma-1 George Amelotte of Whitman spent afternoon and night the streets w.ere
jor portion of the road at once, or the week with his aunt, Mrs. Charles practically" deserted because of the
very soon. We ought tb approach Pelletier of Adams street.
strong and cold wind, and thermometers dropped to'nearly zero.
the proposition anyway in a more j
SP«NCKR LOCALS
.common-sense manner than we nave |
•"
At the annual meeting of the Pine
been doing.
^ ^ _
on Grove Cemetery Corporation Saturday,
;
The
parochial'
school ^closed
PERSONAL
j Thursday and will remain closed until the following were elected officers for
[next Wednesday for the Easter vaca- the coming year: President, Myron A.
Young; clerk and treasurer! Frederick
Frank Martin is visiting friends in tion. The public schools were closed
New York.
today in observance of Good Friday. W. Boultqn; directors, Arthur H. Sagendorph, Nathan E. Craig and Charles
Melbern Smith of Linden street, has
Roof repair work is planned by the
now recovered from pneumonia.'
j school, committee for this summer^ on E. Dunton.',
■ » ■
Mrs. George Langlois,. Maple street, 'the West Main and Maple street school
ATTENTION FARMERS
is at St Vincent hospital, Worcester, buildings. It is also planned to install
t _
is at oi. vim-ci
v
M at th^ Grove street ^hoo!
We
have
just
received our full line of
Rirhard
Saeendorph,
a
student
at,"
'
Richard bagenaorp
meeting of the Fortnightly
GRASS SEEDS. DICKINSON'S PINE
Dartmouth, is home tor tne easier va
.
''
clurT which takes place April 5, the TREE SEEDS. The very best. Timocatl0n
"' , „, .
. t, ! 1hostess will be Mrs. Bertha C. Ross. thy, Red Clover, Red-Top, Alsike, HunArthur Reed, of Oklahoma, is the: Miss MarcLa P. -Hill wiil give a talk
guest of his brother, George of Lin- on "Laces and Lace Making Peculiar garian, Jap., Millett, Canada Peas etc.
Place your order now"
coln street.
to Different Lands." Current events
SPENCER GRAIN CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henault, Ash
members,
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Mr: and Mrs. Emil Lecaire, Cottage ,
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FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1926
street, are rejoicing in the birth of a j
little daughter.
While the committee appointed 4o
Harry Grout has recovered from the
secure plans and estimates for the new grippe ahd resumed duties with the
town hall are perhaps in a better po- Spencer Gas Co.
sition—or will be shortly—to know
Miss Myra Burrage, teacher in Rich- j
what is best to do to replace the
mond Hill, L. I., arrived home today,
building that was burned, than most
for the EasteV vacation.'
others, because they will have disCompared With some burners using higher
Mrs. George Langlois. 18 Maple
cussed the advantages and disadvanprieed oil, Oil-O-Mantic often saves enough
tages of the many suggestions that street, has entered St. Vincent's hosin four years to heat a house a whole year
have been or will be made, yet it might pital for treatment of goitre.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Packer of "The
be helpful to them and to the town
free'
Even over hard coal, it shows an
if a little discussion of the subject Maples," North Spencer, are being conaverage
saving
of 10%. But you get 20%
through the press were had before the gratulated on the birth of a daughter.
more
heat
all
season,
so it is really a 30/°
committee makes its report to the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gadbois and :
saving.
town. Out of the'discussion may come daughter removed Monday from South
some helps to the committee and the street t0 the Monroe house on Clark
So you are actually paying for the best oil
architect, and naturally everybody I street
*
jl
1
i j 1. .' .. ™ f ^ .- 4-Vin tmirn
burner
whether you have it or not. What
wants to do
the
best
thing for the town
Harold Bean, Cottage street, who has
.that can be done. There is the matter had the grippe, has'resumed his work
"reason' now for putting up with coal any
of the site, for example, the most im- for George Sessions Sons Co., Worlonger? Twenty-five per cent of cost for
portant item of all at the outset. Shall
first payment. Take a year to pay the bal: cester.,
it be the old site, with a building some
Mr. and Mrs.' Rudolph Johnson,
ance. Let us examine your heating plant
what restricted as ,to size and style,
Grove street, are rejoicing over the
or shall additional land or an entirely
today.
birth of an eight pound son, Gordon
different site be obtained?
What
Arthur Johnson.
amount should be set as the maximum
Allan Fiske, Bowdoin college,- and
■lor the new building? Shall we use
_the old lot, or buy the Capen, Lacroix, Richard Dennison, Williston, are at
' Cormier or some other property for a their respective homes for the Easter
l site? How many people should the holidays.
i auditorium accommodate?
Shall we
Miss Elizabeth Hoar of Lancaster
.so construct the building that there is spending two weeks with her sister,
-.. shall be a- gymnasium and basket ball Mrs. Elmer J. Bean and family, of Cot.' .court, as some desire, at a" probable tage -street.
additional cost of $15,000 to $20,000 to
Miss Eleanor Dimick, a student at
„'-accommodate this feature? Or would
,.. it be better to eliminate that feature, Boston Unfiversity, is at home. , A
1 usave the money and utilize it toward college friend, Miss Helen Barrett, of
..
' the-needed enlargment or addition to Braintree is her guest.
s the-high school, .where a gym and basMiss Gretchen Sagendprph, daughter
'."ket ball playing surface would be-more of Mr. and Mrs.-Arthur H. Sagendorph,[i
kj.appropriate? Shall we lean toward a High street, who has been hprne on; a(f
■ Colonial, English, Gothic, Romanesque vacation, has returned to the Bennett j
„> or some othee: style of architecture; School for Girls at Millbrook,. N. Y; ,,j
» Shall the auditorium be ort the street
The many Spencer friends of Mrs. j
i floor or in the second story? De we
E. G. Zellars will sympathize with hjer j
• need a banquet room or small hall in
in the loss of her mother, Mrs. Thomas |
addition to the main hall? Would the
Brooks, who passed .away March 18, at
. building look'best ji-built-on "the old
her home in Dixbn, 111.
■• ■ v-' i site, or partly ofi^ijine' old ..'site, if ,it
Mr. Graves of Brookfield, tenor"5 sol-'"
were brought nearer trie street? Or
Heating and Sanitary Engineer
should it" be moved back from the oist at Congregational church, ended
street and a portion of the sharp curve his' services there Sunday and will sing
NORTH BROOKFIELD
J
in \-»»^
Old *_,u«..«
South Church
ironx of
oi'tne
tne cofm'tig
tum'ug year
ycai m
v-......~..,
i. in front
the present sti*::5iwt*is"*.c(itv*
site; straightened the
out? What is the best way df* treating Worcester. His successor has not been
" ' Afient for
*'".]./-"
the memorial feature which it is hoped secured
Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick
tb incorporate in the. building? These
The Reading club will meet wi^h
"are 'some of the many i.terns that arise Miss Mary Cruickshanks, High street,
', in .the-problem of finding what is-best this Friday afternoon. Miss Mary A.
do, .We-wouid
We would be glad
itqlldo,
glad to have a MiteS ^ read -% pilpei, on San Mini. ..fee*-, discussion of them through this:^ continu!ng the study 0f Florence,
■pap*, Which is always open- to com- \lItaj
-,
' mun'icatib'rrs'-on'snch subjects.",
I
'
t t ■■
... «.- »—->—
;
Dr. Edward O. Murdock,, Pleasant
Spencer, Mas*.
Mechanic Street
The question of an appropriation for 'street, returned Wednesday, aftercontinuing work upon the North Spen- spending a two-months' vacation with
cer road will probably come' up again sons in Montclair, N. j'., and New .York MONDAY, APRIL 5—
A
.■at the- next -special -.town "meeting, City, and with his daughter- Mrs.
which'wilt be held as soon as the town - Ifariph Smith of Oxford
"THE UNWfRITTEN LAW"
hall building committee has plans suf- j clfl.re and He]en GendreaU) daugh
With a briUIiot cast, including *.
ficieritly developed to give the people ters of Arthur A. Gendreau, West Main
ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN
and FORREST STANLEY
.an intelligent idea of what is best to Street, who have for the past three
do in respect to the" new building. years been students at St. Ann's acadeWIU, ROGERS COMEDY
SPOR^REEL
Perhaps we have broached the thought my, at Marlboro, have returned home
before in these columns,' but at the and are attending school here.
risk of repetition we state quite frankMiss Helen Caldwell, district nurse, TUES. and WED., APRIL 6-7—
| ly that we believe we a»e approachslipped
and fell on the icy sidewalks in
ing the road building problem in a
"THE LOST WORLD''
front of her Cherry street home Wed..'very
unsatisfactory,
wasteful
and
un
V
Sir
Arthur
Conan Doyle's famous story, with
...
v' •.. ■ i„t. („ *v,o ' nesdav sustaining a collar fracture ofj
S^-S^'^S^iSpK wrist and was attended *'u^g s. STONE, BESSIE LOVE, LLOYD HUGHES
fight to get special appropriations for I Dr. Alfred W Brown She_>s out on |
^ WALLACE BEERY
their own particular section. We are ! her dut.es but cannot dnve the car and .
LATEST NEWS
in favor of an appropriation of at least is walking.
COMEDY
$5000 per year for a period of ten
Eugene Audette, Brockton, has been j
MAUUEE TUESDAY AT 4*0 P. M—ADMISSION 26c AND 36c
ADMISSION S6c
years,Of so for the" purpose of build a recent guest of his parents, Mr. and JEvENiNoA_.7:46pk
ing permanent roads, but we think ; Mrs. Louis Audette, Sr., of Ash street.
that where those roads shall fee Wilt i Mrs. Albert Prouty, formerly .of this
* or improved ought t6 "be left to a plan- j town, who has been for some time with
THURS: and FRL, APRIL 8-9ning committee, who shall lay out a|a sister, has written iZrZ^Z
from TangcAs it | Fia., near Milton, -she leaves for the
; definite, program for-a decade.
TOM MIX
is now, A, B, and C.^ach wish the roads North with others on April 4
' With a special, cast, including
in .their sections improved. •, Belie^frig
TKe Rev, Newton S.Sweezey, pastor"Tony" -tbttjWonder Horse
0iat only one can win, all thretelfight of the Methodist church, who was tQj.In hiSvjatest production !
Uach others Vpttns,. The >esu|t is', have^eached the Lenten sermo'h in
i nether party- Wn^ a decisfon,, and | ^ jj^^^ church- Tuesday night
"THE YANkEE SENOK"
.neither 8a*_ the *own get »>V-.W |w-as unaWe t0 do so. ^ris ;daughtei,
COLOR REEL
road, constwteted. We rtmi^ that *ixljfiss Alice Sweezey, is ill with.,the NEWS
./,,;
U^^wlf be pl.aced.ri-the warrant!
Jhe;
_ „! _ ''
a Boston hospital,
ADMISSION 30c
US%>eit town.m*etH« authorizing.^ .n&nk u Hopkins preached in «™Hmre ATT.46,,,
.
.j
J
!the appfeintrnent,^,»rplartmng bf31"^ 'hi_ ^j
'
■
\.<
-^
•'•■■ " ■*"
"
i which shaf m'ake af^jydf. the rjeedsj:
',
"" • ' - - -_l';__ '"- ioMt'iA
iof the various loc^fies^Qf' the ?osts, | Miss Evelyn Gpulding, Cottage street SATURDAY, APRIL 10—»
'economies, «nd oth% ^eattires, iand (entertained Saturday night in honor
'THREfi WEEKS IN PARIS",
ggest a program fo*-.several years)of. Miss Bertha Hutchins who is home
•
: -With a special east, including '"
to eome, so that we'm??'eliminate -the, from the girls' schoph.at Northfield,
logTolling an*>/ quarreling and;,get (and a
schoolmate; Miss Bertha
something done in the most ectmorpical , Berthold of Tarrytown, N. Y„ here on
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OP J1 ADVENTURE! «T MAZIE"
\ and the fairest way. £^aps%kWy be U visit. These pther-young people
lthought-*<viaa1rt*,4|W gtud>"by»uch jwere present Misses Dorothea - Vemsn}AESOP'S PABLES
a boaid to J«pm^a'„tb(»t a large ,Ru.th , Hutctin*,.: Oeorge Tower, CUt

Easter Goods

Easter Suggestions

This store is full of Easter Goods, y Come in and look
*
over our lines ofv

Silk Hosiery and Gloves
Staple and fancy shades an Silk Hosiefy rantrinir ;„
g 6 n
$1.25 for a pure Silk Hose to $3.00.

•

pnce

G

k

Neckwear and Scarfs
Scarfs, new and- up-to-date, in Cotton Crepe
*
Scarfs, new and attractive for
;"
.jMS
Crepe-de Chine Scarfs, new'attractive colorings '"-""" j^l
Crepe de-Chine Scarfs, better quality and handsome
Our Best Silk Scarfs

Silk Underwear
Have you tried to match the quality in our Rayon
Vests at ■
■•■•■$1.00and$U
Bloomers i
Step-ins
,..
'""

Underarm Bags
In fine quality of Leather and Tapestry

$2.98, 3.50 and $411

Silk Umbrellas
Navy Blue, Red, Green and Purple
Imported Taffeta Umbrellas, fast colprs

$5.25

am|

«»

New Dress Goods

YOU ARE PAYING

New Fresh Wash Goods, fast colors, latest styles ... 29c-50t
.Rayon material for Fancy Spring Dresses

" for the best oil burner
whether you have it or not

QUALITY—SERVICE—SATISFACTION

Silk Underwear, Silk Hosiery, Bandeaux,
Greets Percales, Plain and Fancy Silks, Fancy
Prints, Broadcloths, Voiles, Nainsooks,
Pumps, Oxfords, Linoleums,
Rugs,
Window Shades etc.1
SPECIAL BARGAINS

Sh waS
ghty X
f,
^ in f!
f for
r*?twenty-ftve
^t'vfive Wednesday'. night,,
had 1lived
Worcester
» * the meeting was in
._. . . i
™- A„„ „* the Baptist church with sermon Kby the
tne
years. The burial was on Tuesday at- '
„,,„,•
rw, Thiirc■
. „ '
_ 4„„ - iTaot Rev. Frank L. Hopkins. On inursn
S
ternoon in Evergreen cemetery, Bast
ponere.■
°nd Boy?
Robes' 'reduced' from^ ga
!„,.,,.
,
„* *v.. A IT day night at 7:30 in the first ^ongre
Girlsraana
uv} Flannelette'Night'
^
Brookfield, in charge of the A. C- "^■'. "
,
„,.„„•, mas
.
'
gational church the last supper was
v.
Kmgsley Co.
'commemorated with H,oly~Commun^'-C/QQ'arid'$2.66 Flannelette Pajamas now ......
$1-00
B oyS
Always on hand—the full line of Gor- .^ The ^^ resident ministers and
, . «V SO and $2.00 Flannelette
Night Shirts now ... $1.00 ea.
.
Men s $130 ana j
t&
don Silk Hose in all its shades, all pop- the deacons officiated.
ular prices. Morin's Gift Shop. Adv.
% o° e6n LI" WhS &f Colored Slips
$1-00^
The marriage of Armand Collette,
Snecial Sale on Udies Bloomers, regular size
59c
Pythian Sisters will conduct a food son of Mr. and Mrs. George Collette,
Fxtra Size BloomerS .-...,
Wc
sale this Friday afternoon at three, in Clark street and Miss Bertha Gendron
19c yd
the F. A. Barnes store, Main street, in ^ chrome street; Worcester, will take
S lot of 32"in' FanCy -G^™
"
charge of Mrs. Helen Smith. The;
^^ Mon'day at ning o'clock in
BUY IN SPENCER
„
regular meeting took place Thursday gt jQgeph.s church, Worcester. Miss
IT HELPS YOU
night. Good of the Order "a8 , " , Anita ctete, sister of the bridegroom,
IT HELPS US
charge of Mrs. Charles Bowen and «»;
be ,1^;^^^ and a brother of
IT HELPS OUR OWN HOME TOWN
Helen Smith.
'] the brjde win De best man. Oscar
Decoration work of the Spencer Collette, brother oJ the bridegroom,
•churches for the Easter services began wili be an usher. After a wedding
today (Friday) and will be completed tr;p ,,he couple will have a reception
i tomorrow. Large crowds are antici-, jn Mechanics hall, Spencer^ They will
' pated at all the services in the ijve ;n Marlboro where Mr.> Collette
on Sunday^, Musical pro- is employed by tKe Maribbro Shoe
lMainSt.,Opp,MassasoitHotel
Spencer, Mass. 1 ' churches
grams which have been in rehearsal c0
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAM the past month will be given, by Miss Rosa Lavigne who will be mart n'- church choirs
I ried on April 5 to Walter DetongThrough the efforts of the Spencer champs, was given a shower Friday
I Woman's Relief Corps, a large silk ' njght at the home of her parents, Mr.
Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month
I flag will be presented David Prouty and Mrs. Joseph Lavigne, South Spenhigh school of Spencer by the Patrio-' cer. She was. presented with a 112tic Aid Department of" Massachusetts piece dinner set by employes of the
in Boston, -April 7, at the Relief Corps . Bigwood Woolen Co., where she has
state convention.
Roland Aucoin, been working. During the night a
president of the student body, will re- mock marriage took place with these
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
!
ceive the flag for the school:
as principals: .Bride, Miss Rose Alma
Incorporated 1864
„
;■
■„ u „■„ n.,t Boucher; bridesmaid. Miss Caroline
t-„
.Baseball pract.ee will begin_ next
Mrs.. Cecile
bridegroom,
week by the school boy teams of Spen- Hame^ b J
^
Thoma's
cer and by the middle of the month, ^"^foo^nded the showif weather conditions are right, games Kacine. ^DOUX W
for the school championship wil^. be erunder way. A baseball team wil^ be | At meeting of Spencer Grange Tuesorganized this year among the fioys dajr_jl«nt, April 13, in Pythian haU,
Savings and Worry do not^abide together. Start
at St. Mary's parochial school. Games the exemplification of ■ the third and
Saving and say Good-Bye to Worry
will be played with the town grade fourth degrees will take place. The.
school teams.
5
j third degree will be conferred by the

200 pairs of Boys', Girls' and Young Ladies' High Shoe* ^ ^

W. H. VERNON

A.

F.

WARREN

SUGDEN BLOCK

Seeds
THIS

SPENCES

HE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK

Seeds

IS THE TIME TO BUY

Tfirift

YOUR SEEDS TO START GROWING IN THE HOUSE.
AND BY THE WAY-THE FURNITURE

WILL

Deposits

HAVE TO «E

THINGS TO DO IT. -*?

»M ***-' •««*

Dividends

P. A. RICHARD'S

The.laj^

PAINT STORE
SPENCER. MASS.

! .':.f-: ■

■"■

Tax Free
u

The principal and dividends on inoneV" deposited in M|»«* setts Mutual.SaWrtgs Barifaflfre■«*-&*» all State, eddnt?-,
Town Taxes.
^-..

4 SPRING IS HERE
OHRYSLER-OAKLANI^-POMTIAO^CHEVROUT
The Bert Money Can Buy
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

A. A. GENDREAU
100 Main Street

Is your cpal supply getting

Spend

loW!

Let us help you solve your he(M
problems

HOT SPOT HEATERS REDUCED TO $U
RADIANT HEATERS REDUCED TO
■"-'■'■ * ■ ■ '
mean be*l
'-^steam Radiators-for every size rPoffl
tached to your present, heating sys.
j
SPECTAK PRICES FOR THE;*0HTH
,;.-.: -T FEBRUARY

^ g£ ^ ^« {—
J^^ ^tion day. There
^ £ an
^ J^ ^ ^
wu
and'Mrs.-Scotto
JB^c0^n'^ Mrs. ^ Waldo - Bemis,
™'MacKenzie and Frithiof Anderflntertainmen^ will be, by the

i^^' f',™KCne unSl music Vommittee, Iwrtborg Anderson,
*h8#k^plarir» wftt ISe ^bne unde^he
Edith,. Wallace,. Cormne
-Wular de^rtment-appropriation^i -g^f^ ^ Mrs. Minnie,Ma.the■-•• -touts- O. Audette, son of Mn:and SQn '
.. ..»..
...... ..: >■> Mrs.'Louis N, Audette, Ash street^ arid ' —
^
certamly ' April
\ a graduate with 1025 class of St. Mary j Jhe wea«.e^ r*
«
,
par^hial scho ol »tte„dtng*e Jun.or- ^
disMn^oilt irtast -shih.ng
,t,St, Joseph school, Colebrook N^ H,
J:
#^-ither.. ■ Before:reshas just been rece.ved m the Order of order
>Wednesday night
the Crucifix ^^"^Z« visions of awAening to-find
cieties at the^nstitut.on The young W
the-ice'sfotti of 1921 as
man when in Spencer ^as. leading male • «P
■ Wedne^,av ^t w^re
soloist of S, Marys junior choir In ™e
(rf. .^.^
church o* 'school entertamtnents_ he cracking u.
^„„J-:+ ra-iner'
!
?■ J
A
■
the-weather-warmed.-up»and it rainer,
was -much m- demand.
_ , ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ sQ that ffluch of

J0U6

Have been paid every sixrtionths for over 70 years.
four Dividends were paid al; the annua).lite of.
,s

ELMER R. VARNUM

MATT MOORE and DOROTHY DEVORE

Theoverseeriofthep'oorwmin^ll
a running, water system this y»j ,n
an the cowstaUs at the town Ju*
I barn.- RenoVafon . work will al^be
cione at the-barrf so all the cattle**..
be kept on one Boor. A few jH
jtmprovenwnts will be made ^ to^

Received In March and up" tcUnd including the first business day "of April, will be placed ort interest April^fijst, but
Uhe law will not'permit us to ^lace on interest Apfil first any deposits received on the Se.cond business day of April or thereafter.

TOUCHED UP. WE HAVE THE

HEATING ^

PARK THEATRE

i

Glad Thoughts for Easter
The day of days when glances linger on

DAINTY FOOTWEAR FOR
EASTER SUNDAY
Our stock is replete with fascinating models for Milady
In Blonds, Grey Kid, Satin, Patents, in all desirable
heights of Heels, plain step-in Pomps or strap
„ V.
„.
S3.00 to $b,W
effects, prices at
•
^

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
'
fy
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc/

FORTIER tLECTRIC CO.
', Mass.

9-1 %$
a.,,'.,, 'Tit;,

^:..&

Landscape GardineriiZ-V??

Why be without a silk scarf ..for the iae Garae. ^ But-in-some'plices,
,
Easter when you. can buy one for 9&, |pajyouiariy -oh elm trees the ice'dung
$1.39, $159 anc(_>r.08. at Mqrin's . Gift "ifag^ andr remained during most- of
st '*-'%i.
Shop.
,'■'.■ ■•A^v^rbjursdayi-.-Jt-rained, snowed,1 blew and
■mi, .if"
There was another shower, Saturdays, the.6*w*shone, all- withiri a;few hours
~3vS
-if 1 ■*■
night' at the home of Mr. andJAfs,-i0n Thursday. It was-the freak. weath;'
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banis are under thfi^ip|bi»ion| Jose'ph Lavigne, Soutn'Spencer in'.li6o-.:er, day^of the year.
or of the .approaching marriage, ..df>:-.- Thfe Fish ^net" Game Club' ^helcl a
of the State.
>
. :^
f their daughter, Miss Rosa. ?mma Ivf-,Jmeej.jhg prJ(iay riight! A commuruca' MAIN St'v, -S^NCER ;
vigne
to
Walter \ %fcqb'(*?s^.^^:.i^ag'-I^!jsjve(i* jj,at pwtai'-^ugp
an
BANK.HQUESrc».-«(.in.Jt>.S p. m.f .Sa^urd^y, » »• m. »!«;«.
Neighbors brought many gifts
d.,i?-.-targe amouYit of snow in the state of
spected her trousseau. The de??r,a^-fflaing-ft 'w^uld be impossible to fill
• *■'- ■■■: jSaturday evening** *!*>
""j." ;
tions were the same' as the previous ;^e ^-^ ^nt for 75 white hares but Real Estate, Fire Insurance
night. "Mrs. JoseprT Layi^ie and Mrs. theV| expebt' that they will be shipped
Oscar Delongschamps Sftrved refresh- ear,^ - the spring 0f late fall. The
Fire Extinguishers of All
ments and music was.enjoyed.
'ch4b,,«,- 4fiWing into touch with the
Descriptions
Twenty tables werein^play at whist state'department to see if some can
Phone 60
in Pythian hall Friday undsr auspices be goi from them. The club has been
of Spencerian chapter, 0; -E. S, The prbmised two shipments of *rout right
proceeds wilt go-towards the fund to away and they will prrfbably arrive in
Automobiles Washed and
procure new carpets.. .Affairs were a week or two. All men Of the F.sh
managed
by
theMisses
Lura
and
and
Game
Glut,
are
asked
to
report
Cleaned
and
Mary Woodbur.y-and Mrs. Hazel Howe Sunday at the clubhouse near Myron
ROBERT DALEY
land. - The .winners were: Plain whist, Sibley's on Maple street to help clean
first^ Mrs. Henry .P. Howland; second, up around the clubhouse.
Leave your order or your car at
Mrs... George Goednow; bridge whts^
United Motor Co. -Garage
An Easter concert will be given in
first, Mrs. Galen J. DeLorme, and secf the Northwest district; schoolhouse
it you
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
oncL .Mrs. Florence S. Longle
Sunday night at eight under direction
t>r; Walter F.O'Keefe; who has had of Mrs. Thomas Dimi'CK' by the inter- 3-19-?6, 4-2
den taT offices in-SugderT block, is Very mediate and young people's classes of
shortly" to remove to' Worcester, and the Sunday school. The program inLost Bank Book
have'offices in the hew Professional eludes recitation, 'Kenneth Adams;
building, in' Elm Street! 'Dr. O'Keeffe exercise;^&0*ipiY Aaams, Leslie Gray,
Notice is hereby given that applicahas tieert in pfactice- he'fe for soine Thomas "Goslerr song. Hector Forrest; tions have been made to the Warten
f years'-*xcept for a sho>t period wKile recitati6ns, WeWteil Wilson, Charfes Savings Bank for the payment of the
he" was in the Service during the World KWtredge; v6cal*duet, Edith Adams deposits represented by pia$s books
:
waK"-ind has-been'very successful. He %r,d fisther- DimicST'exeWise, Douglass Ni3f. 6406, 9750, U886, 11929. 12191 and
-has made many "Merfcfs here who will-JMrrestf, Clarence Adams, Floyd .Gray; 1272^, issued by said bank, it being
' be sorry' to have4irtf leave, "but w&> WHtrtion, Donalrf Pr6ctor; exercise, claimed that said pass bopks hayfc
' will wish hirri suCces^'Vn the riewrven^ %threl Go^leP. Esther Dimick;-Edith, been lost or destroyed.
'•tiire. ■'-' ' ' '•■• ' ''i:
"? . "■ " :,i«drfis,-Esther'Gray; song, intermed, R..R. PAlNje^reas.
. .---li
-**k '■*+ ,H*U" ,
V
:-' " .^".j ?ata class,: DoMlass T^f rest, Clarence; Wifren, Mass., March 18, 1926.
M^ Placed ov„ a secUon <t ,
Ketineth Adams,'^1,'orriasGos.
ttVMCft
f. A;* t
Temple s^etirom.Chgstaui.ta.Church
^^ ^.^
M
street tl)is .s«eek by George J- t-ol3
, --■ , ,.»^«
flRE ANI>'XW0S*6f!Lt
lettl^ superintendent, pf streets. -<iThe * ATTENTION "FARHBBS
INSURANCE
section had'becomfe badly rutted. As
there
is
much.
travel
ovet
it
the
ruts
tjajf
1
over
.ttten*
^.^
^
:
our
{uU
f
Corner
** J"
CU^J
Dignified,
LINUS H. BACOfN
were * source of .dywer. so^were.Ailed
SEEDS-?'DICK1NS0N'S PINE
Main
and
Elm
in.
Gravel
work
was
also.(Jor*e
during
rjx^.„
JZZZZi
■
*
—
1.
»
V-J.^
t
Funeral
V
^ ' tu o lis^.». ™rf TREE SEEDS. The .very best. TrmoM OhHTf 3tf*rt
week on the..South
Spencer road.
-tfj^iij. H,",„
Spencer the
„
. * . » *,',
_.
.... *«w« thy, Red Clover, Redr Top. Alsike, Hun:
sptt»diR, IIAM
Seroice
Country roads in all part».pft the town
*•
"
uw.v, jv -la "b «. ^»»
i.~■"-,. fon
,
.■
, MI~* «# gamtn.
are .4.:'
now,-- difficult
traxel.-**oat-of
"
.' Tap.,
-' *v...Millett,
■_.* Canada Peas etc.
. -4farmers come to
. A
__ center
^._»_, Pace
your order now.
the
the town
,
WINDSTORM—TORNATX1
•aKSaWi
3*With teams.'
'
SPENCER GRAIN CO.

ision

3lPLEAliS^ ,

You'll be sure You're Right

BUY

'S

raRNlTUREI

"'*■'-■

SPENGER GAS COMPANY

n'«;j~M

■""^'M"'*jL

**•

TEL. 117^2

i

You Can't Go Wrong

■M

I

AD^SON LUCIU3 BEMIS

Increasing So*
, Continued
^ dosing tt^Bs a r y «iBtli
NA*tr*B'S
R B M B-D Y
(NR Tablets'). Thero is ao _«riplng. .sickening o* weakening
eenaationa, lor Nature's B**"*1^
produces a natural actlon.without
perturliing or stirring up^the
intestinal content before elimination, preventing the absorption of the toxins by , the
circulation—that is the reason
■why you feel stronger, brigpter,
animated and rejuvenated.
U PROVE IT—Make the Test
Tonight—take one NR, driik a
full glass of water. Tomorrow
you will know what It means to
be , free from - Consttpathm,
Biliousness, Sick headachw.;

No

SOLD BY YOVB DRUGOiBi
GKOBGB EL BURKILll

Lost Bank. Book.

til*

PiSs "Book No. 11788 of thejNpi
Bfookfield Savings •Bank'has beM 1<
and the legal representative of ufe fi
er has made application fog thfe is
ance juf a duplicate book therefor,
\ GtORCSfe-W BR<#N
Treasurer

v

.

■ ■ ■

h

1. LEVINSQN J

fllALJBRIN UVX SATTLE FOULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BE^T

.

LEICESTER

ciation wilt soon award L's to those
of the two teams that represented the
school in basketball the past season.
About four hundred members of the
Holy Name Society of St. Joseph's
church received Holy Communion Sunday at 7:30 o'clock. At the conclusion
of the mass there were congratulatory
remarks to the men by the pastor,
the Rev. William C. McCaughtan. On
Thursday morning there was the procession of the altar boys and the small
children to the repository.
The usual Tuesday night Lenten services were omitted this week, and
there were confessions Wednesday
night for those who receive communion
Holy Thursday morning. ' Banns of
marriage were published at the high
mass for the second time Sunday for
Miss Mary Kennedy of Cherry Valleyand John V. Carney of Worcester, who
are to be married next week.

duet, "Magdalene," Warren, and at the
offertory'there wflt be organ and violin music. The quartet will then sing
"Golden Harps Are Sounding," Miller.

Miss Ruth Frye has returned to her
studies at Wheaton college.
The $5000 suit of James Sullivan of
Leo KeHey of Main street is confined
Jamesville, Worcester, against the town
to his home with the measles.
of Leicester, which has been pending
The Easter vacation of St. Joseph's
in Superior Court for the past two
school started Friday and will end
years, has been added to the trial list
April 12.
in the court and actual'trial may be
Miss Dorothy Warren, who has made
started in it Friday or early next week.
her home in Worcester for the winter,
Sullivan claims damages, for personal
-has returned to Greenacres.
injuries and damage done an'automoThe T. S. Girls of Cherry Valley are
bile, of his. when it overturned in Main
making plans for a dance in the town
street in front of the store conducted
hall, the night of April 9.
at the time of the accident by John
Miss Pauline Montgomery U continL. Doyle. Sullivan's counsel is Atty.
uing her studies at Worcester Art
Edward A. Ryan. Francis T. Mullin,
school after her spring vacation.
town counsel, will appear for the town.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Final arrangements have been made
Methodist church have completed
for the presentation of the play, "The
plans for their annual Easter sale to
Six Kleptomaniacs," by the ladies of
be held April 9.
the John Nelson Memorial church,
P. Lincoln Powers, Breezy Green
Among local girls attending college Friday, April 23. The Burns Melody
farm has returned from a trip to Pine- who have come home for the Easter Boys will furnish the music for danchurst, N. C, where he enjoyed golfing. recess are Miss Marion McNeish, daugh- ing after the play. The senior class
Woman's Alliance of the John Nel- ter of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc- is in charge of the business part of
son Memorial church will have a sup- Neish, a student at Wellesley; Miss the play. Miss Marjorie Frye has obper and entertainment, Friday, April Eleanor Noyes, daughter of the Rev. tained
the
orchestra;
Gladstone
16, in the church. Mrs. Cora Denny and Mrs. Frederick B. Noyes, alsp a Mitchell is chairman of the refreshis in charge of the supper. A dramatic Wellesley student; Miss Lucille Scott, ment committee, and Herman Werner
club of Worcester will entertain.
a student at Boston University; Miss has obtained Smith hall and will a'tL. O. Marden, county engineer with Ruth Frye, daughter of Mrs. Alfred tend tp getting the tickets printed.
headquarters at the court house, M. Frye, a student at Wheaton; Miss Those taking part in the play are
Worcester, is passing a two weeks' va- Mary Southwick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers, Mrs. Charles
cation at home. He is taking his vaca- Mrs. Nathan M. Southwick, a student McMullin., Miss Eva Scott, Miss, Ernes
tine Young, Miss Sarah Watson, Mrs.
tion at this time because of the pres- at Mt. Holyoke.
sure of engineering work on the high-,
With the approach of the New Eng- Frederick Moody, Mrs. Herman O.
ways in the summer months.
land Methodist Conference in West- Werner, Mrs. Bradford Gibson, Mrs.
The Rev. Harrison L. Packard, pas- field, the second week of April, mem- William Ainstey and Mrs. Walter
tor of the Adams Square Congrega- bers of the Methodist churches here, Sprague.
\tibnal church, preached "the Lenten the Cherry Valley Methodist church
Collier's Corner may soon be rid of
sermon Monday night in the John •».nd the Sanderson Methodist church a number of what abutters term unNelson
Memorial
Congregational in the Center, are hoping that their sightly telephone and trolley poles. A
church. On Tuesday night the Rev. pastor, the Rev. Walter' E. Neth, will hearing on the removal of these poles
Robert W. McLaughlin, pastor of the be reassigned to these churches. The is to be April 9 before the selectmen
Piedmont church, Worcester, preached. Rev. Mr. Neth has succeeded in bring- in town halt, it was announced after
Because of a slight operation which ing about a big increase in membership the meeting of the board last Thursday
recently was performed on the throat in both churches, and members are night. At the time the corner was
of Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, soprano keenly enthusiastic over the progress widened and a new section of highway
soloist in the choir of St. Joseph's which has been made under his direc- was built the reconstruction work was
such that poles which had been standchurch, Miss Desrosiers will be unable tion. to sing solo parts in the program of
Harry M. Grout, director of the ing for several years at what was the
Easter music in the church Sunday. choir of John Nelson Memorial Con- north side of the road stood out in
Parts which were to have been sung gregational church, has arranged a the middle of a new square that was
by her will be sung by Miss Elizabeth program of special music for Easter. formed. Travelers have complained
Nugent, director'of the choir.
William Barker Leland, of Worcester, that the locations of these poles are
Basketball over, boys of the high will preside at the organ. S. A. Allen such that at night auto travel is danschool are now contemplating the or- wilt' be tenor soloist. Miss Ruth E. gerous, past the spot, and that during
ganization of a baseball team, and Bigelow, sporano, Mrs. Maude Grout, the day property owners in the square
Gladstone Mitchell has been picked by alto, and Leslie Partridge, bass. The have to continually gaze upon the
the athletic association of the school program is to open with a prelude, se- clump of poles. The plan which the
as manager. Russell W. Wright will lected, by organ and violin, after which companies maintaining the poles now
be coach and the candidates will be the quartet will sing, "As It Began To have is said to be to remove the poles
called out for practice next week if Dawn," the anthem by Vincent. Miss and run the wires through an underweather conditions permit. The asso- Bigelow and Mrs. Grout will sing a ground conduit. Such a move will not
be opposed by property owners in the
square, it is said.
A;,

me materials,
but owing to more scientific compounding and
better manufacturing, one of these may have
much greater value as a crop producer.

*AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS
contain all the essential crop-producing elements
so scientifically compounded, proportioned and
blended as to furnish properly balanced and
continuously available plant food throughout
the entire growing season.
Insure the best crops by using

"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS
Han ■■ !*■ nsl..ii«r1

-■-■--*—
Manufactured only
fry

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
92 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

m

*"

Among Spencer Ghurches

Denholm & McKay Co
55th
Birthday
WORCESTER'S

GREAT

ST-ORE'

Tupsday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday'
April 6, 7, 8, 9,10,1926

Five Days of Profit Sharing
Celebrating our Fifty-fifth Anniversary and in Grateful Appreciation t othe People of this Community Who Have Made Possible
the Great Growth of this Store.

Every Department Partdpates in This Sale
With Extraordinary Values
Every Department (70 in all) from Basement to Roof is Out to
Establish New Selling Records by Offering S,uch Values as Worcester has Never Before Known.

Come With the Crowds to Worcester's Greatest Sale
Two Hours Of Free Parking For Our Customers
Drive Your Car Into the Y-D Garage, 30 Myrtle Street (Near
Post Office) or the Spiral Ramp Garage, Foster Street, Present
Your Car Check When Making Purchase and Your Parking Will
be Free,

Policemen James A. Quinn and
Michael J. McKay of the Center had
a search, Monday afternoon for the
lievliest "dead man" they have heard Irene Bergin, a freshman, who proved
of in many months. They responded to be one of the most valuable forto a call sent them by Fred A. Lover- wards. The team should continue its
it^t, janitor of the Mannville school, winning streak next year because but
about three miles from the Center. one player wilt be lost by graduation.
Mr. Lovering telephoned that a man Miss Madeline Collyer, captain and
had come to the school yard Sunday center'forward of this year's sestet is
night and had picked out a somewhat the player to graduate. However, alsheltered spot in an opening near the though she was a star player, there
woods, had lighted a fire and had lay are several very promising subs and
down to make himself comfortable. the team ought not be seriously weakThe man * remained' throughout the ened. The squad consists of Miss
night, and yesterday. Mr. Lovering Madeline Collyer, captain; Miss Irene
noticed him still stretched out in front Bergin, Miss Ella Erickson, Miss Zoe
of the remains of his fire of the night Hickney, Miss Lavinia Best, Miss
Keitha
before. He was dead. He must be Genevieve Toloczke, Miss
dead, Mr. Lovering probably told him- Hickney and Miss Zella Wyer. •
self, and to' the nearest telephone he
Leicester high school senior class is
went. Mr. Quinn was called. So was planning a nine day trip to WashingDr. Alexander McNeish. Mr. Quinn ton,. New York and Philadelphia, leavand Mr. McKay hustled into an auto ing Leicester on April 30th and returnand started for Mannville. When the* ing on May 8th. This will be the secofficers were a short distance from the ond time that a class of Leicester High
school a colored man passed them. has visited the national capital. The
They commented upon the man being class of '23 made the trip, but the
a stranger to them, but felt they could present senior class will take even a
lose no time getting to where the "dead more complete trip than their predeman" was. Upon their arrival at the cessors. The class has held several
school they found the man missing. dances and food sales, presented the
From the description given them they I senior play, and is now running a lunch
then knew that the man they had counter at the high school. Several
passed on die road a few minutes be- events have been planned which are
fore was the man. He tallied in every expected to raise the remaining money
way, excepting as to the allegation that needed. All the members of the class
he was dead. They sought the man are eagerly looking forward to the
out on their return to the Center, but trip. A bus will take the class to
were unable to locate him.
New London from where they will emfhis season's Leicester High girls' bark for New York. After breakfast
basketball team, managed by Miss the class will leave for Washington, arMarjorie Frye, has established the en- riving there in the early afternoon.
viable record of ten consecutive vic- Hotel Driscoll will be the headquarters
tories and ten wins out of eleven of the Leicester seniors while iri the
games played. This is the best record nation's capital. Saturday evening the
eyer made by a local girls' sextet and Library of Congress will be viewed. On
makes the Leicester team rank the best Sjinday morning the students will atin the state. During* the season the tend their respective churches. In the
Leicester team scored a total of 465 afternoon an automobile party will
points while its opponents scored 217 j take the class to the Corcoran Art
points. The only defeat was that by ( Gallery and* other places of interest,
Rutland, which was the first game of including the Rock Creek Zoological
the season, in which the local team > park. Old Georgetown, Francis Scott
lost by two points. Miss Frye sent! Key Memoriai Bridge, Fort Myet, the
challenges to the Worcester High | National Cemetery at Arlington, the
schools but they were not accepted, i old Custis-Lee Mansion, Memoria' AmThe record follows: Leicester 11, Rut-' phi-Theater, and the Tomb of the Unland 13; Leicester 45, Oxford 14; Lei- known Soldier. On Monday, May 3d,
cester 37, Oxford 20; Leicester 38, As-' the students wilt visit many of the well
cension 9; Leicester 44, Warren 26; known buildings, including the Bureau
Leicester 60, Warren 9; Leicester 29, of Engraving and Printing, the WashSouthboro 28; Leicester 49, Holden ington Monument, the Lincoln Memor25; Leicester 36, Holden 33; Leicester ial, the Pan-American Union, the
55, Ascension '20; Leicester 61, All Smithsonian Institute, the New NaSaints' 11. Totals for Leicester 465; tional Museum and the White House.
for opponents' 175. Miss Margaret Gist, On Tuesday morning the class will
one of the faculty, coached the team. visit the National capitol building. In
This year's squad was made up entire- the afternoon a sail down die Potomac
ly of veteran players except for Miss, and a visit to Mount Vernon is on the

Are You All Run Down?

And the petitioner is hereby "direct12:10 p. m. the Bible school.
Wednesday, 2:30 p. m., ladies of the
ed to give public notice thereof, by
Charitable Society will meet in the^ 6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. Society.
publishing this citation once in each
7:00 p. m, worship and message, week, for three successive week*, in
church parlor to sew.
Many Brookfield People Have Felt
"Life's Most Important Ques- the gpencer Leader, a newspaper pub1
topic,
6:30
p.
m,
church
supper,
served
by
That Way
0* St**" * * *"■
lished in Spencer, the last publication
the Charitable society, at the regular tion."
First Congregational Church
to
be
one
day
at
least
befur-s
raid
7:30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet
GOING EAST
price (thirty-five cents). Later in the
Feel alt out of sorts?
Court.
. .
»jn. am. P-m- P4D
Tired, achy, blue, irritable
evening,4an entertainment will be giv- big.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Edward, Upson Cowles, Minister
ft
OB
Back lame and stiff?
1:46 T!tttt*
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
em, under the direction of Mrs. Alfred
It may be the story of weak kidHeavy, impure blood makes a mud- twenty-ninth day of March in the year
1-M '* '* »(4»
W. Brown.
EASTER SUNDAY, Ap/il 4th:
dy, pimply complexion, headaches,
neysl
^
Friday, 7:30 p. m., Troop 1, Bby nausea, indigestion. , Thin blood makes of our Lord one thousand nine hunGOING WEST
6:30 a. m., Members of the League
Of toxic poisons, circulating about
dred and twenty-six.
ess. P-lBy
of Youth and C. E. Society, together Scouts, will meet in the vestry with. you weak, pale and sickly. For pure 4-2, 9, 16 L. E. FBLTON, Register.
upsetting blood and nerves.
8;S6 4:16 • * with Epworth Leaguers and Baptist Scoutmaster Fisher. Scouts who are to blood, sound digestion, use BurJbck
There's a way to feel right again.
?:2S 4*0 6*6
Blood
Bitters.
$155
at
all
stores.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Endeavorers, will meet at the church be in the play, "The Overnight Hike,"
Help your weakened kidneys with
Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic
and go at once to Moose Hill for an are asked to learn as much of their
Worcester,
ss.
*
parts as possible.
Doans are recommended by many
Pioneer for Arbor Day
J^^butbran^train Easter sunrise service.
PROBATE COURT
"The Resurrection" which wiU be
Nebraska was the pioneer state In To fhe heirs at law, next of kin and people in this locality.
10:40 a. m., Meditation and silent
°1connect with same. T«ta W
Mrs. Alphonse Reniere, 116 North
sung in First Congregational church the Arbor day movement. New York
all other persons interested in the
prayer.
hrteP» »t So. Spencer at 7:14
estate of Robert M. Carter, late of street, Ware, Mass, says: "It was sevEaster Sunday night at seven under took up the Idea on April 30, 1888, and
10:40 a. m., Kindergaren church, in
West Brookfield in said County, de- eral years ago when, kidney trouble got
Sunday, school auspices will include set apart the Friday following the
_ n.,**** a0""0*
its hold in me, making me feel all ran
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
ceased.
*•
*
first day of May for the planting ef
the
following
cast
under
direction
of
ibnac*.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- down. Then my hands swelled and my
trees.
10:45 a. m., annual Easter service of Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske:
porting to be the last will and testa- shoes were tight on account of my feet
worship, with reception of new memment of said deceased has been pre- swelling, too. Then with this, my back
Pilate, Charles W. Durrell; Joseph,
bers, floral tribtues in memory of desented to said Court, for probate, by was so lame and tired I could hardly
Haselton; Centurion, Foster
IAMER & KING parted loved ones, sermon by the George
Sarah Carter, who prays that letters get around. After using three boxes
Bemis; soldiers, Raymond McMurdo,
may be issued to her, the executrix of Doan's Pills I was cured. I
minister, and music in charge of Robert F. Clayton Fisher; high priests,, Maltherein named, without giving a surety haven't had a sign of the trouble
S. Dodge, organist, as follows: organ colm Wilson, Clifton Hutchins; Pharisince."
on her official bond:
! ym Fire Insaraac*
You are hereby cited to appear at a
The above is not an isolated case.
prelude, "Festival March" (Demarest): sees, Mellen H. Albro, Thomas Dixon;
Pipage Insurance
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- Mrs. Reniere is only one of many in
anthem, "As It Began To Dawn" Mary Magdalene, Mrs. Thomas Green;
in said County of Worcester, on this vicinity who have gratefully en£«*<. LUMity
(Coombs); anthem, 'They Have Tak- Mary Mother of James, Mrs. Walter <©( 1928, Western Newspaper Union.) ter,
the twentieth day of April A- D. 1926, dorsed Doan's. If your back aches en
Away
My
Lord"
(Stainer);
anthem,
Think
as
well
as
you
can
of
at
nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to show if your kidneys bother you, don't simRutter; Salome, Miss Mabel Nichols;
i Strut
everyone Who la trying- to do his
cause, if any yon have, why the same ply ask for a kidney remedy—ask dis"Jesus Lives Again" (Schnecker); of- angels, Katherine Durrell, Eunice
duty—tp be brave, cheerful and
tinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the same
should not be granted.
fertory quartet, "The Magdalene"
useful. Let us not be among- those
disciples, Peter, Ralph
And said petitioner is hereby direct- that Mrs. Reniere had. 60 cents af all
"who whet their tongue . like a
X N. THIBEAULT {Warren); organ postlude, "Finale" Greenwood;
Tower; John, Edwin Marsden.
ed to give public notice thereof, bv dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs,
■word and bend their bows to shoot
from "The Redemption" (Gounod.
publishing this citation once in each Buffalo, N. Y.
E. H. Squire will be the reader. Ortheir arrows, even bitter words."
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Kindness helps where criticism
week, for three successive weeks, in
Quartet: Mrs. Grace L. Seymour, soGISTERED EMBALMER prano; Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske, con- ganist Robert S. Dodge will play a
cannot.
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
prelude and the chorus will sing.
published in Spencer, the last publicaVALMORE O. COTE
auto service anywhere- tralto; William C. Harris, tenor; C.
FRUIT IN THE DIET
tion to be one day, at least, before
Newton
Prouty,
baritone.
said
Court,
and
by,
mailing,
^postpaid,
Methodist Episcopal Church
day and night
Lawyer
The importance of frak cannot be or delivering a copy of this citation to
12:05 p. m., church school, in charge
all
known
persons
interested
in
the
esoverestimated.
The
natwal
frnlt
Is
Lady Assistant
SNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC ST.
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintendNewton S. Sweezey, Pastor
always preferable tate, seven days at least before said
Spencer 301-3 ent. Singing led by the school orchesOffice Hours: • to 19
and usually more Court.
Sunday, April 4, 1926
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
tra. Primary department in charge of
digestible, yet Esquire,
S to f:IO
Judge of said Court, this thirMrs. G., Sherman Liyermore; junior6.30 p. m., meeting at Congregational
^
when cooked It tieth day of March in. the year one
7to •
intermediate in charge of Mrs. George chureh for sunrise service.
gives variety and thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
IO45 a. m., morning worship, Easter
H. Marsh; women's class in charge of
that Is always an 4-2, 19, 16 L. E. FBLTON, Register.
MCDONNELL CO.
important factor.
Miss Mary S. Cruicksshanks; secre- messafee and reception of members.
Surveying—Mapping
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Apple Snow.—
tary, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; treasurer,
12.10\p. m., church school.
UNDERTAKERS
Leveling
Pare and quarter
Hezekiah P. Starr.
6.00 fp. m., Easter concert by the
and EMBALMERS
tart apples, add boiling water and Worcester, ss.
Building
Plans Drawn
7:00 p. m., Easter pageant and musi- church school.
PROBATE COURT
Wednesday, April 7, to Monday, cdok until tender. Press through a To the heirs at law, next of kin, credcal, "The Resurrection," given by the
sieve. To two cupfnls of the pulp add
itors and all other persons interested
10 Cherry-Street
church school under the direction of April 12, New England Annual Con- one^alf cupful of honey, the Juice
in the estate of Arthur L. Hull, late E.
A. CHAMBERLAIN
rideace: 63 Maple Street
Mrs. Ethel Fiske. Org^n prelude,""T<> ference at Westiield, Mass., to which all and grated rind of half a lemon. Heat
of Spencer in said County, deceased.
PHONE
64-2
are
invited.
The
service
at
this
church
Telephone Connection
day Thou Shalt Be With Me In Parato the boiling point, add one and oneWhereas, a petition has been present■■■■BlSSMBeHeHBMii
dise" from "The Seven Last Words" will be omitted and our people ar in- half rnhlespoonfuls of granulated gela- ed to said Court to grant a; letter of
(Dubois); anthem, "The Resurrection" vited to worship with our sister tin softened In one-third of a cupful administration on the estate of said PAINTING PAPER HANGZXG AWD
of cold water, stir until the gelatin Is deceased to J. Henri Morin of Spencer
DECORATING
(Shelley); tenor solo by Mr. Harris, churches.
Chill and when the mixture in the County of Worcester, or to some Do good work, be straight and honest,
D. HOBBS & CO. "Easter Morn" (Dresser). In the pa- Rev. N. S. Sweezey attended the melted.
other
suitable
person.
begins to^thlcken add the stiffly beatand everlastingly hustle that is .
You are hereby cited to appear at
geant, Edmund H. Squire will be the funeral of a brother, John E. Sweezey,
my motto
en white of two eggs and beat with a a Probate Court to be held at WorcesCOAL—WOOD
at
Athol,
Monday,
which
now
leaves
reader; those in the cast are to be
dover beater until firm. Turn Into a ter, in said County of Worcester, «rr
Prices for Spescer
a
family
of
four
brothers
and
eight
sisas follows: Mrs. Herbert H. Green,
ICE
mold and when firm serve unmolded the twentieth day of April A—C^^l&M, Outside, 80c per hour; Inside He and
$1.90 per hour
Mrs. Walter F. Rutter, Miss Mabel ters. The same day his daughter, Miss with cream or boiled custard.
at nine o'clock iri the forenoon, to show
KINDLING
Compote of Bananas.—Make a sirup cause, if any you havei why the same Price for Letcsttsr mad
Nichols, Miss Katharine Durell, Miss Alice E. Sweezey, became sick with the
tXW per hour
Eunice Greenwood, Charles M. Durell, measles and is being cared for at the. of sugar or honey and half, a capful of should not be granted.
Met u4 Taribj
And said petitioner is hereby direct- We Give City Work at Country
home of an aunt at 125 White street,' water. Peel and scrape two or three
Raymond
M.
McMurdo,
F.
Clayton
|BB ItiMt Railrea*
bananas, then cut them Into thin ed to give public notice thereof, by
Fisher, Edwin L. Marsden, Mellen H. Waverley, Mass.
publishing this citation once in_ each
ewe
slices; add to the sirup and boll, shak- week, for three succesive weeks, in the
Orient stay be left at
Albro, George Haselton, Ralph Tower,
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
ing
the
pan
to
have
all
sides
equally
First
Baptist
Church
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
Browning's News Ream
Thomas Dixon, Foster Bemis, Clifton
TO MS
cooked. Add a little grated lemon or in Spencer, the last publication to be
Hutchins, and Malcolm Wilson.
orange rlhd for flavor. Skim the ba- one day at least before said Court and
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Tuesday, 4:15 P- m., Girl Scouts will
tSana »Uce* to a plate as they soften. by mailing a copy thereof to all perHIRAM B. WILLEY
C. E. BILL.
When all are cooked continne to boll sons interested seven days at least beSUNDAY SERVICES
meet in the vestry with Mrs. C. E.
IS MAT St.,
fore
said
Court.
—
-10:45 a. m., worship and sermon fine sirup "until thick, cool and add the
Allen, captain, arid Mrs. S. H. Swift,
) ■
Telephone 24)1-2
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
| DENTIST,
banana slices and serve with whipped
topic, "The Living Hope."
lieutenant.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
crieam.
j
twenty-ninth day of March in the year
>FKE HOURS: 8 TO 13. 1 TO 4'
-Fruit Salad,—For each service take one thousand nine hundred and twena slice of pineapple, the pulp of one- ty-six.
("~~~~~
AL
Telephone Nos.:
fourth of a grapefruit, half a canned 3t22c
E. E. FELTON, Register.
R*ai Estatt and Insurance
pear,
three
heart
leaves
of
lettuce,
: 164-13
Residence 113
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
two tablespoonfuls of olive oil and
. 95 Main Street
Worcester, ss.
Wheeler & Cenway Block
one-fourth of a teaspoonful each of
salt and paprika. Arrange the fruit
SPENCER
PROBATE COURT
on'the lettuce, beat the salad dressing To the heirs at law, next of kin and
until thick and well blended, pour
[J. HENRI MORIN
all other persons interested in the
over the fruit and serve at once. Chill
estate of Joseph A. Bercume otherWISHBONE
wise called Joseph A. Berthiaume,
the dressing with a bit of Ice while
INCU
BATORS—BROODERS
late of Spencer in said County, demixing. Garnish with a cherry.
AND SUPPLIES
ceased.
Crumbs mixed with grated chocolate
Whereas, a certain instrument purBABY CHICKS FOR SALE
and heated until the chocolate melts,
porting to be the last will and testathen served with sweetened whipped ment of said d eceased has been pre(NTERTAKING
cream, make a very good emergency sented to said Court, for probate, by
ROBERT A. BELEY
dessert.
Valmore O. Cote, who prays that letIN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Kecth
ters testamentary may be issued _ to Box 642
I^PT ASSISTANT
him, the executor therein named, withTeL 148-2
out giving a surety on his official
Telephone 34M
bond:
You are hereby cited to-appear at a
ED., W. PROUTY
Probate Court, to be held at Worces;
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
p H. ALLEN & CO.
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Teacher of Must*
the thirteenth day of April A. D. 1926,
Marsh Building, Room 6, j
Worcester, ss.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Representative for
tSIDR iIOl
cause, if any you have, why the same
PROBATE COURT
Marcetlue Roper
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- should not be granted.
Ampicos, Player
And said petitioner is hereby directitors and all other persons interested
Office:
.-Pianos of all
in the estate of Samuel D. Hobbs, ed to give public notice thereof, by
late of Spencer in said County, de- publishing this citation once in each Violins. Saxophones — Everything M
n. BLOCK
SPENCER
week, for three successive weeks, in
Music
ceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been pre- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Talking Machine* and Victor
sented, to said Court to grant a letter lished in Spencer, the last publication
Pianos Tuned and WifssWii
of administration on the estate of said to be one day, at least, before said
Tel, Werester Park M»
time is here and we are alCourt,'
and
by
mailing,
postpaid,
or
deceased
to
Lueian
Hobbs
of
Spencer
Speneer 310
*Hh a full line of WIRTHin said County of Worcester, without delivering a copy of this citation to
diicken feeds—Starting Feed,
all known persons interested in the
giving a surety on his bond,
tvbick Grains, Growing and It*
(©, IMS. Wsstsrn Newspaper Union.)
You are hereby cited to appear at a estate, seven days at least before said
EDW. DESPLAINBS
Probate Court to be held at Worces- Court.
rf
"ate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
Vertical.
Horizontal.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, REAL ESTATE AND
ter, in said Countyiof Worcester, on
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and
1—To
state
I To sum UP
the twentieth day of April A. D. 1926, Esquire, 'Judge of said Court, this
;
%—District of Columbia (abbr.)
or ALL
'e«is, Conkey's Starting Feed.
4 Internal organs
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show twenty-second day of March in the
S—Puts oft
t—Delicate
t Growth on tree*
year one thousand nine hundred and
4—To swear solemnly
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
the
same
I KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS
11—Not many
twenty-six.
5—Part of "to be"
should not be granted.
IJ^ Before (poetic)
13 Temple St.
<—Rhode Island (abbr.)
Ami the petitioner is hereby direct- 3-26, 4-2, 9c L. E. FELTON, Register.
7—Insect
l^nTod^""' l.-Conlunct.on
eyto^give
public
'notice
thereof,
by
<CER GRAIN CO.
S—What the butcher sells
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
publishing this citation once in each
10—Point of compass
"
t
l^Re8n,!ora?a^.r)
*0_To hate
I M WALL ST., SPIXOKB
week, for three successive weeks, in the Worcester, ss.
11—Liberty
ssTrhe figure bounded by two radii
DANIEL V.
14—To acknowledge, or to declare Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
and the Included arc of a circle
PROBATE
COURT
as one's belief
in- Spencer, the last publication to be
16—That is (abbr.)
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred18—Bone
18—Concerning- one day at least before said Court.
26—Note of scale
itors and all other persons interested
20—Expire
Si—To
flow
out
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
J7—That which may be eaten
Main Street, Tel. 61-4.
23—Domestic animal 24—Hastened
in the estate of George A Eagleton,
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
28—Metal
29—Behold
ft Arctic Street,
late
of
Spencer
in
said
County,
detwenty-ninth day of March in the year
30—Exertion
ceased, intestate:
COAL
81—Governor of a province in an- of *dur Lord onet thousand nine hunJ^Swd' t0 bB
3,i6Fr^
Whereas, a petition has been precient Persia
dred and twenty-six.
JjZDoUey
U-Roman emperor
sented to said Court to grant a letter ** e »»» IHM
WOOD
82—Part of "to be"
4-2, 9, 16
L. E. FELTON, Register.
it—To lease
of
administration on the estate of said
82A—Same as 10 vertical
46—European country
ICE
deceased to Katherine E. Holdroyd of
88—To ask
40—Some
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
J?iZsaroe as 13 horisontal
42—Note of scale
Spencer, in said County of Worcester,
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
«:
44—Half an em
48—Mother
18 Elm St. Solution mill aPP*nr •« »«* ••"*••
without giving a surety on her bond.
Worcester, ss.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Yards:
Solution to Lett Week's Put**
PROBATE COURT
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of
kin,
credin
said
County
of
Worcester,
.on
the
'Wt,« C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Firwt Evening School*
itors and all other persons interested sixth day of April, A. D. 1926, at nine
Funeral Director
Block
It
is
Impossible to .gay exactly when
in the estate of Mary A. Bemis, late o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
Ch
Home
for Funerals
«tnu^ and Pleasant Sts.
of Spencer in said County, deceased, if any you have, why the same should
evening schools had ^thelr origin In
f.
1
not be granted.
America. In a contract made with the ■intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been present
And the petitioner is hereby directed
schoolmaster of Flatbush, N. X, In
CAR STATION
1682, the evening school Is mentioned. ed to >satd Court to grant a letter of i to give public notice thereof, by pui> SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
atimaustssties
on-the
estate
ot
said:
lishing"
this citation once in each week,
But it Is probable tb&t-nirostbn istnaue deceased to Wallace H. Hastings of jf three
successive weeks, in the Spenor
*** Chocolates—Nine Diflerto the afternoon session of the school Spencer in said County of Worcester, j Mr
Leader, a newspaper published in
"Ortments—60e Pound
which began at 1 p. m. It Is certain, without giving a surety on his bond,
Spencer, the last publication to be one
however, that In 17T3 evening schools , You are hereby cited to appear at day at least before said Court.
Auctioneer
»%-Ro Chocolates-Nine
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Worwere" conducted as private ventures In
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
' **ortm«n.t»—60s Pound
cester,
in
said
County
of
Worcester,
Salem, Mass., especially for instruction
Esquire, Judge of said. Court, this
mi
TeL MS-ll
&<*es Ji.oo, $125 and «.»
In the mariner's art, although come on the twentieth day of April A; D. sixteenth daydl>f .March in the year of
1926,
at
nine
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
poor boys were taught to "cypher and
81
to show cause, if any you have, whv and twenty-si*.
McKenna Pr
to write."
JaN?,
>
opsthe aame should not" be granted.
Real
3t20c
L. E. FELTON. Register.
W
* BLOCK. SPENCER

ELTON F. PROUTY

schedule. The class will return to New
York Wednesday. Philadelphia will be
visited enroute arid a tour including
Independence Hall, Liberty Betsy
Ross house, Fairmont Park, and the
business section will follow. |n New
York the students will stay at the
Hotel Bristol. On Thursday the class
will visit Bronx Park and take a tour
of upper New York. On Friday other

points of interest will be visited.
seniors will arrive in New London!
urday morning and will return
there to Leicester by motor
Mrs. George Rodgers will chaperon t
class. Those going follow: Hei
Werner, president; Madeline
vice-president; Marjorie Pry*,
tary; Gladstone Mitchell,
Sarah Sacks, Mary Goodness,

The TRICHO METHOD
Removes Superfluous Hair
Painlessly, Permanently, Harmlessly
The TRICHO machine was award*! the "GRAND PRIX'.on OrtjbjJ
30th, 1926, at the Paris Exhibition m Frew* in competition ww »
Nations.

"Nothing But a Ray of Light Touches You
THE SAFE, SCIENTIFIC WAY OF REM0V1N
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
That area of the face or body under treatment for supern ^ fW
removal is exposed to the harmless and painless light W » ^ #
derful Tricho instrument just three to five minutes every T«_
two weeks.
titm to
THIS PROCESS, which acts only on the hair^w^^S,* t*i£
dry up, is repeated from eight to ten times, at the end oi w
THg
the hairs dropbut without senoation-NEVER TO RETURN. ^
HAIR ROOTS ARE DEAD.
_tl^-t mt*
To dsmMUtnte tli* wonderful Tricho M****** <"*^f p* •
fltmu hair, whs* Is PAINLESS and PERMANENT. •• *» "
treatment afctosttMy Ire* to all eeJMng at ear offlee.
WRITE, PHONE OR CALL FORDESCRIPTIVE

MRS. L P. WILLIAMS
332 Main St, Worcester
UK »Ut> SWt*
•08 Chapel Street, Mew Maven
_»••?
•M M*i> Street, Hertford

******

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

jistered
Embalmer

D. BEMIS

AUCTIONEER
p

MATT. P. LEE

u rard games were played, and music the fun<
of West Brookfield- v
An Easter supper will be served by (Lynch) Dee and had live£ in North
Mrs.
d
rQoms tributes and spiritua] offeringsEdward,
of Marlboro, &££***'
NORTH BROOKWBLD
the Woman's Auxiliary of Christ Mem- Brookfield for the past two years. She
* «re decorated with pink and white Connelley leaves three daughters, Miss *«-. «d Joseph luWjJ**
oilchurch Tuesday April .6, at 6:30 >«« "totol-^^ W- paper streamers. Rsfreshments were Margaret O'Brifn, MisseB Mearle and Ahighmassofreq^^^
Mrs. John Nardi, Ward street, passed
MTS. Ham- ters, Mary Jeanne and Ellen E., one served.
There . were two birthday Dorothy Connelley. al! of Worcester,
p. m. in the gymnasium
Saint John's church «It ^
Wednesday in Springfield,
Z m' Mr, Theodore D^soe and Mrs. sister, Agnes Dee of Worcester, and a cakes, both with white filling; one had two sons. Thomas of Worcester, John, >n
Monday
*& °^4
are tnr committee
brother, James Dee of Detroit. MichiMrs, Eva P. Smith is passing a rr^^Howlanfl
Clarence Howland are tne
,
^ ^ .funeraf Was held from. her eighteen pink candles and the other I
: week's vacation in Boston.
an Jharge.
^ h<)me on wmow street Tllesday was adorned -with the figure fifty in
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish and family
The first and second degrees. * ere
^ g ^ f<Jlowed. by a foh(mil pink candy. Those present were Mrs. !
spent the week-end in Manchester.
worked on a class of candidates,*t
^ ^^m in St. Joseph's Fred N. Bedore, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs.
Ralph V, Brucker, Lynn, spent the Grange hall Thursday night, mere *•
^
■
, lock Rev Francis George
_„.„. Herbert, Horace May, William
R
Haro]d and s d
May, M£ses
week-end at his home on Gilbert street. were April Fool stunts in charge of church<*t n.n
Miss Teresa Doyle is in Fall River, Jeanette Smith, Edith Doane and Vel- ***** «J celebrant,.. deacon. Rev. Dorothy May. Dorothy and Bessie Herthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wal- maLucier. A -paper on ^SBMBW °*
McGillicuddy, sub deacon bert.
mes p
Fruit Trees" was read by 1-red ana -^
Engstrom. Bearers were
Friday morning the following memlace and family.
Mrs. William Hatch and daughter Frank Wiley.
John Crowleyi Walter Rondeau, Henry bers of the senior class of the local
The Grange will conduct a sale of Coll.nS( fhomas Short, William Iago <-high school met on Central street at
■Mary of Brooklyn, N. Y., were in town
fancy articles, aprons and may Das*, sS and char
ies Mayers
lor a few days this week.
Charles
Mayers. The body was ten o'clock to await transportation to
James Grady of Brooklyn, N. Y,, in Grange hall April 27. Mrs. Came taken to Clinton for burial in Si. John's1 East Brookfield to entrain for their trip
will -cemetery, Undertaker John F Lyons to Washington, D. C: Andrew J.
was in town to attend the funeral of Stearns and Mrs. George King g
r<1
.rs.
have charge of the. fancy work. Mrs.
.^^1 "
JLeach, MissesM_arjorie Wright. Alice
Mrs. Mary (Dee) Grady Tuesday.
Marion Hill and Mrs. Pauline Bray
•
I
, Esther Mayo, and , Jeanette
Chief of Police Stephen Quill an- Sons Miss Jennie Doane and Mrs..'- Following is the list o pup.ls on; Barnes
They were-accompanied by
nounces that examinations for licenses Henry Poole will have charge of a honor roll".for March in the.schools. *
sh
a member of
for operating motor vehicles will start Sria supper from six to, sever, grade J^Alva Kmg S tan.ey . Knott,
-J ^ and ^^ Der.
;
in April and' continue until Nov. 1st, o^o^ entertainment at eight o'clock Clifton Parker
Stanley
&&?*,. ^
,
,ocal p*stoffice.
the
every first .and third Saturday of the m charge of Mrs. Henry Poole. .
George Roy Earl Varnum• S**£»e ^^ gave them a rousing sendmonth.
*, . -.
"
'"At a Leting of the executive board ^T^ S^flZS^nl^ Money to make the trip possible
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Damon ■ of At^Zsc^Tt^oZoi Ethel Grady, Katherine Lewi, A^ j»-= fe;- - ^ ^ selling
Winchester announced the engagement v- f MIVWarner Prospect street, . Lowkis. Marione MerriU, Heler, gfr:'
^
and
hool
of their niece, Miss Barbara L. Boyer, Ssday afyternoonfte prcSam for the -Ids, Patricia. Rice, BetUna tar,.J J^Jg The ^ ,
to Norman S. Chadwick, cashier of the
^T^oZeZ mSS.-£**. Dorothy Stone, ^^^hy people who patro„
North Brookfield National Bank, at a
ington; ^oe|
^
he
at t
: April Ke^er on cur- thy Ward, Chester Hois.ngton;
m*]*^^
^ and
th,
and purchased
ourchased at
party given recently.
gUSt reader and musical, nun,- 7-Agnes ^ckmaster.^Grac*. ;lg*k, | ^ ^ ^ Q£ tQWn individuaIs
IT TAKES LONGER TO MAKE A DAYTON
The public schools are closed for a S-^^^tuZtTSt; May Jessie Lane, Elinor Lane, Alice Rand,,^^^ __
aided tQ an
week's vacation.
The teachers are S speakerand musical numbers; May Nora l^^^.^^Ue^. In Philadelphia Martin D,
Almost twice as long. That's why they're twice as good. For
spending the holidays at their respec- M covered dish supper for club mem- neth Bishop . Allen Chase, Samuel
^ res;dent who is
instance, the Dayton process of tempering rubber depends on
tive .homes, Raymond Burns, Palmer; L spelt fromPthe Federation; j^^^^^!« uncle of Andrew J. Leach, the only
slow vulcanizing. But .when a Dayton comes from the mold it
Claire Sullivan, Ware; Beatrice Bous- Tune 14 Outdoor reception to outside land, Hugo Hywan, Stanley l^argess,
or
met the visiquefc: Fitchburg; Helen 'Calkins, Mon- clubs June 28, annuaf business meet- *^J^W™**^\lZ. He is "i
has
4^custom house
Buzor, Ralph Smith, Frank Spooner,^.
^^officer
^
son.
- '
ing and election of officers.
Easter Sunday morning the first
A FULL MEASURE OF MILEAGE
The funeral of Miss Margaret C ,- ■ ™» ^t^, ^^|naval base; showed them all types of
mass at St. Joseph's church will be nelly, who died Thursday night in St. fj^Jf "^
Kiminski, | ships, battleships, submarines, torpedo
Helen
at 7:30 at which the Blessed Virgin's Vincent's hospital, was held from the ^
That's what you gefwhen you put on Dayton Thorobred Cords.
gmjth ^
Daisy Jerome.T^V. .boats, etc.
Sodality and the Loving Rosary SocieThey
keep on clicking off trouble-free milage long after they've
home of her mother, Mrs. Ellen Coner,
Parker
Miller,
Ed-|
Elaborate
preparations
are
being
Artnur Luci
ty will receive Holy Communion in a nelly at nine o'clock Monday morning,■ ^
Waytira,! made for the first policeman s ball to
Varnum
Theodore
covered
enough ground to send most other tires to the junk heap.
body. Other .masses will be at 8:30
followed by a high mass of requiem in
Francis Phelan, Edmondjbe held in this town in many years.
w
and 10:3b, the latter being a high mass.
J
St. Joseph's church at 9:30 o'clock. R
'
5_Dorothy Bugbee,1The date has been set for April 7th,
THE WHOLE TIRE TAKES THE SHOCK
Special music has been arranged for Rev. James F. McGillicuddy was cele■& ^^ ^^ Dora|and the Blue-Jackets, known as the
the 8:30 mass by Miss Elizabeth brant.
The bearers were Timothy ^^ ^ Knowlton Ida Knowlton. | novel muric. artists of SpnngfieM have
When you' ride on Dayton Balloons, the whole tire absorbs
Grady, organist, under the direction of Murphy, Springfield, Dennis Connelly
• Wade Edith waAer>_ Charles been secured to furnish music for the
the Sisters of.St. Joseph and for the
the
shocks of the road. And that means more than easy riding.
of Pepperell, John Crowley, Cornelius
^
Dennett, Raymond j concert and dance. The committee
10:30 mass ' by the organist, Miss Connelly, Thomas Cooney and James Burchard
^^ 'Haro]d Hazzard Stan,ey j^l announced they had succeeded in seIt means longer mileage with freedom from tire trouble.
Frances Murphy.
Revane of this town. Burial was in
'^^ McCarthy| Henry Mason.! curing one professional entertainer
St. Joseph's cemetery in charge of un- ^ ^^ R.chard Reynoldgi ^aido!from a popular vaudeville circuit and
DAYTON TUBES
dertaker John F. Lyons.
'Tucker! grade 4-Stephen Barr, Her- j expect to book at least one more
The will of Louis LaPlante, filed in .^ g.^ Keimeth Crawford; Her-1 vaudeville specialist.
An assured
If you were to hold a highly inflated Dayton Tube under a
probate court, Saturday, leaves hisen- man Gradyi Charles Hale, Manuel' number will be an exhibition ot the
powerful magnifying glass,, you would find it free from all the
tire estate to his family. The value jjolway Bert Knowlton, Edward New-, Charleston by professional _ dancers,
foreign matter that causes ordinary tubes to leak. You can
is not indicated. Afty. Herbert K. man A'rthur gmithj Richard Stevens, , The entertainment 'will be intermingled
feel their thickness, tuggedness and strength. Dayton Tubes,
Davidson is named executor, Mary
' Varnum| Frank Waytina, Ruth with concert numbers by the orcheslike
Dayton Tires, are Thorobreds.
Avery, a daughter, of San Jose, Cal„ Burchard Edith Danohy, Mary Hu-! tra from 8 till 9:30, after which there
*J"^r*i
. _
:Mt*. Wj]i be dancing till~"one o clock, lne
is left $5, andj 1bequests
of f25 and two bacZ| Nettie
p00i. e, Barbara Varnum,
lots of land each are left, to two daugh- DorJs Mi]ler; gj.ade 3_Francis Banks, social is a benefit one for needs of the
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY TIRES
ters, Evelyn E. and Rita E. LaPlante gtanley janiarai Leonard Nelson, Stan- police department.- Members of the
r
THIS SPRIN0
Howard Phelan, ,fSvV|police force are: Chief of Police George
<jf-Nbrth Brookfield. Two other lots .
of land are left to' another daughter Bughee, Mary Galejkag, Muriel McW'c Woodard, Clerk Charles Brown.
Emma S. Charbonneau of Warren, and.
Fj.ancis
wi,ey_
RQSe
Yarscz; Frederick Works, William H. A. Hanthe residue is left Alice J, LaPlante r ^ % Bemadetta Brown>, Rosamond son, Oliver C. Steadman, Victor Guenn,
with the provision that she make cer- fi
phyllis' Holmes, ^Theodora Harold May, and Special Officer Henry
fe'
tain payment? to some of the children. ^ ^^ ^faxi. Helen Tisker-1 Ladue. The hall will be attractively
for mortgage notes.
Rosalfe, ZaV, decorated. A collation will be served
&iidh
Helen Waytina,
Mrs'. Mary T. (Dee) Grady, wife of kowsky, Henry Barr.. Walter Boirys, in Banquet hall at eleven oclock.
YOUR home at just the
.
Main Street, West Bropkneld, Mass.
John Grady, died at her home Satur- victor Dennett, Vytold Galeikos, Harry
gtate Trooper Andrew J. Tuney was
temperature you want it.
day evening after a short illness. She McCoy, Bernard Peon, Carlton Phelan, I cajjed t0 West Brookfield about 1:30
No dust or at he* or worry
TeL N. B. 153-2. '
•bout the fuel supply.
was born in West Boyjston, the daugh- jjonald Vorce; grade 1—Theodore ;*pttesday afternoon to assist Deputy,
Forget the furnace and
ter of the late Jon* and Hannah BoirySi William Hilt, George Sharp,' sheriff Bernard Conway in investigat
enjoy untroubled heating
'
Ruth Bartlett, Francis Childs, Marie ' ing an accident which resulted 1 in ser
service the season through. *•
*• <i
» T» .. _ J _ TT___a. .
....
* m'
It; ? —_ i" -r~.At\\n\
Fuller, Ruth Fuller and Freda Haw ious injuries to Miss Vivian Codeire,
eleven-year-old daughter of Mr. and
kins.
CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Mrs. Peter Codeire, who live on the
Ware road. The child was hit by an
Christ Memorial Church
Ten cents per Use, first laser
tjttto coupe operated by Henry Robition; five cents per line for
The special music at the 10:45 ser- deaux, Podunk rotd, East Brookfield,
«»e]| additional Insertion.
vice upon Easter morning at Christ said sustained a fractured arm, concusCount six words per line
Memorial church will be >as follows: sion of'the brain and internal injuries.
Cards of Thanks We. k eharg«
retainer's Choral Holy Communion Ser- Sfce was taken to the home 'of Luther
is made for resolutions of con*'vice, Processional Hymn, "The Strife''Woodward nearby and attended by
dolence according to space.
©
* is O'er," Palestrina; hymn, "Jesus I Tjr. Clifford Huyck. She remained in
Since 1916 "n«J» bv
**********
Christ is Risen
ja sxate-ui
coma *m*j
and on
advice of
Dr.
.
unnsi;
IMSCII Today,"
iwm.y, Lyra
—j>« Davidica;
-~— •——- .a
",» —..—
— —
Aetna Automatic OH Burner, Inc.
state.of ^uum
Providence, R. I.
FOR SALE—S C R.T. Red and anthem, "He Is Sot Here, He Is Ris- Huyck was taken to Wesson MernorWJiite Leghorn baby chicks and cus- en" Reed; Nunc Dimi.ttis, Gregorian ui hospital, Springfield, making the
SMbu
'k
torn hatching done. Inquire Willie A- chant.
Recessional Hymn, "lesus j journey ;n the lohnson ambulance of
Fritze, 67 Lincoln street, phone l^s-iA Liyes „ Gauntiett. The sermon will be ' Warren. It is said the child, together
Spencer, Mass.
__
^ ^^ celeDration 0f the Holy Com-jwith two schoolmates, started to cross
Wood—White Birch, pine_ slabs, -fine munion. At 4:00 p. m. the church j the main highway to the schoolhouse
WHOLE OR HALVES
Spencer dry limbs and hardjvood °VJov^ ^^ ^ hM ;tg Easter servjce ^^ ^ ^t ^^ Webbg. C0I.ner Vivian,
20 Mechanic St.

Constant Comfort

Carter's Complete Car Service

GOOD THINGS TO EAl

Automatic Oil Burner

N. J. BEAUDIN

Specials For This Week

BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS
WASTELESS SNYDERS -BONELESS
45c lb;
*HAMS
45c lb.

woodkrt anUd save money. CaU 308-3 which the children will present their is aneged to have run and apparently
CORNED BEEF
for prices. Roger E. Bemis, Sunset mite DOxes. A children's sermon will i failed to note the oncoming machine
BRISKETS 22c
22
Farms, Spencer, Mass.
I*
^e .gjven. by the rector. The music I and
--J -!-i-:. uwas hit
by :*
it. TV,.,
The rlniv^r
driver st.onned
stopped
THICK RIBS 22c
SALESMAN WANTED for lubricat- WM be in charge of Danforth P. Mil- his car at once. He was not held, but
4 Cut from the Tub
ing oils greases and paints. Excellent ]er organist, assisted by Frederick S. may be summoned later. The injured
opportunity. Satary■ <or Commission. Walker| violinist, ■
girls' companions were Misses Beatrice
BONELESS
THE JED OIL AND PAINT CO,
St. Dennis, and Margaret Howe.
COON'S CHEESE 44c
Cleveland, Ohio.
POT
ROASTS 24c
-j
CALENDAR OF DATES
Townspeople were shocked* Friday
MILD CHEESE 35c
FOR SALE—Large No. 8 Gleenwbod j
when word was received here - of the
street, Splnfer. COr^__^ * l"^ Tor.ca«t ol Evants to Hap.pan fa th. sudden death of Mrs. Margaret, fMaxAITCH BONES OF Bl
Near Future
LEGS OF LAMB
field) O'Brien, widow of Patrick Con15c LB.
FOR SALE—Certified S C, Rhode
nelley. Mrs. Connelley was born here
36c—6 and 7 lbs. Ave.
R
iCk
Se |^ OmS ffiM
NORTH BROOKFIELD
and lived the greater part of her life
^TIVEJEAL
found free of White Diarrhea. Day-| FH Ap 16 High school play.
in this town. After the death of Mr.
old, $25.00 per 100; ^*^*Bg*]
WEST BROOKFIELD
FOWL
Connelley she moved with her family PRIME RIB ROASTS OF
r,«- 100 2 weeks-old, $35.00 per l«i,
*
„.
, L „
BEEF
to 20 Providence street, Worcester.
?hree weeks-old $45.00 per 100. j. J. Friday, Aprik 16. Fn-emen's ball.
CHICKEN^
25c and 30c lb.
Warren, Phone 95, North Rr00^61^ Friday, April 16. Woman's Union sup- Two weeks ago she sold her property
42
oh Hyde street, to Edward Donnelley
Mass^
" ' '
i oer and entertainment.
32c
SNYDER'S BONELESS SHOULDERS
Talberfs Garage has been appointed Friday, May 7. Woman's Union sale. of Kimball street. The woman was
Cured)
about as usual the day previous to her
as an official headlight and brake test
SPENCER
SNYDER'S SHOULDERS 28c: (Sugar c
death. About 3 a. m., last Friday
ting station^
_____^_
Mon. Apr. 12. K. of C. banquet.
HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEATJSc^
morning her daughter, Miss Dorothy
FOR SALE-Settmg eggs, Rhode Friday, April 16. Monday club play.
Island reds, also white leghorns. Geo.
Connelley was aroused by her mother's
Plouff. Tel. 63-14.
*
3t21
heavy, breathing. She called to her
BROOBTIELD
but the mother said she was allright.
HATCHING EGGS—Park's bred to
lav Barred Rocks, and laying strain of
The O. G. C. of the Congregational A few seconds later the girl was again
Rhode Island Reds, «00 Per setting.
Swfs6 Kfnag"dEKtrerNo^th S church met Tuesday night at the par attracted by a moan and on going to
# l^ewis IVIUB, »-"
A*S\*
. ™. T ;nmn street.
street. Refreshments
Refreshment! her mother was shocked by her ap4t21
g<>nage on Lincoln
field.
When you 'bring your prescrip.U^-Jane I were served and a general good time pearance. She summoned other mem- Fresh Halibut 4?c Haddock 14c■ W^^zSc's-jf ,
tions to us, you are^ protected in
4*a« fsanily- but . th*» stricken
Cod I8c, Mackerel 20c, Filet e. Hada°^ flerT1ngj
WON^nTupA°^Srfo^hwasTnor-derr The ***~™+& Ser*~sfevery way.
,
..
It is compounded exactly as the
TVi^r Mass. Phone 122.
(tfU) Laura Lane Johanson and Mrs. Albert woman passed away within a few sec27c, Red Salmon 45c, Salt MackereUnd^
onds/death being due to heart attack.
doctor ordered and with pure,
~Pnr
the
best
in
used
Fords
see
the
D.
Hooker,
Jr.
'
fresh potent ingrediente.
Mrs. Connelley was a member of the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.i Friends 0{ Miss Mabel .Mason and
1
It is checked and re-checked by
141
(t^
her father, George C. Mason, surprised Married Ladies' Sodality of St. John's New Bfeets, New Carrots, SP^^K'S ^
a system that positively preTel. 122.
church,
Worcester.
The
funeral
was
vents errors.
"fLEVATOR-Equipment for smaU them at a party Monday night, in from «the Callahan Brothers' funeral
And the price is as low as poshand elevator for sale at the Hefier- honor of their birthday anniversaries.
iible, consistent with the best
suite, Worcester, Sunday afternoon.
nar. P»ea«, recently removed and re- Mig9 Mason's birthday was Monday
prescription service it is possrWe
placed by power elevator. Price very ^ ^ {ather-s wag Sunday. She was Services were at 1:30 o'clock in Saint
easoaafefe.
_«__— eighteen and her father was fifty years John's church. Interment was in the
GEO: H. BIIBJCILL
Kins'*
Farm
Agency,
406
Main
street, ld
^agon was presented $25 family lot in Sacred Heart cemetery, j
Mr
Sk*t J*""*
. --_r__ «
.-A »/iii«wM real
«*•
Wo*o»»ter. bnya •»?«<*•"««* IZn in gold, and Miss Mason received a West Brookfield. Many relatives and I
e*t.te. H yo» want to bur or se^ ^^^ ^ with silver accessories, former neighbors from here attended |
SPF.I*CI
call on us.

BETTER BUTTER 50c
BUTTER 46c

DRUGSTORE

LAST WEEK ON OYSTERS
40c pint
80c quart

MAHER'S
MARf
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, \

THE SPENCER LEADER
-

:

;

-
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ILDEST
PERSON
jth of Mrs. Elizabeth
[jane (Prouty) Bemis
NINCTY-FOUR YEARS OLD
its Widow of the Late Amasa T.
Bemis
((„. Elizabeth Jane (Prouty) widow
hmasa T. Bemis, ninety-four years
I a native and life long resident of
-cer, and-the oldest person in town,
Jon Thursday night at her home,
inside farm, Hiilsville district,
ere she lived with her son, Edson
Irkmis.

-

- -

. ■
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junior choir with Miss Mary Murphy
as organist.
At ten o'clock the senior choir, under direction of Miss Gertrude M.
Sullivan »of Worcester, organist, rendered Kyrie, Gloria and Credo from
Lardelli's Easter mass and Hosanna
and Agnus Dei frof the mass of the
Angel Guardian.
The soloists were Neil T. Heffernan,
Misses Eileen Crtetirifri, Dorothy Donohue, Elizabeth Begley and Mrs. John
G. Bowes.
"The Resurrection" was sung in the
Congregational church at seven o'clock
under Sunday school auspices. Mrs:
Ethel Davis Fiske directed the following cast: "Pilate," Charles M. Durrell;
"Joseph," George Haselton; "Centurion," Foster Bemis; soldiers, Raymond
M. McMurdo, P. Clayton Fisher; high
priests, Malcolm H. Wilson, Clifton
Hutchins; pharisees, Mellen H. Albro,
Thomas Dixon; Mary Magdalene, Mrs.
Thomas Greenwood; Mary, mother of
James, Mrs. Walter Rutter; Salome,
Miss Mabel Nichols; angels, Katherine Durell, Eunice Greenwood; disciples, Peter, Ralph Tower; John, Edwin Marsden; Edmund H. Squire was
the reader. Organist Robert S. Dodge

MRS. AMASA T. BEMIS
ler birthplace is what is now known
pPlouffe place, a little ways from
I house where she died. She came
Btinnyside farm in 1852, so that all
I life had been spent in that neighBood.
Is. Bemis had been a strong and
i well-preserved woman all her life.
fug the past two years, however,
Jhad (ailed greatly and was able to
■about only a little.
|_ n„ .
,
,
,
|n. Bemis was a charter member of
t„ r
, ,
pttt.Grange and for years was one
K&»*
» *■
v
ot. was
is most active
members.
She
lum..,.. _ u _* *•. «
t
xmorary member of the Grange of
iyears

:

„

■_,

:—:

~|

PRTCE
>rffc FIVE CEN:

" 'We fought for you in brotherhood flower girls were Delima Marner,t *
Ella W. Billiard, Deacon and Mrs.
to preserve brotherhood. You honor, niece of the bride, and Blanche ChamJohn L. Bush, Alice Lita Cowles, Mrs.
us with this building. We live again pigny, a cousin of the groom,
Ellen Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
in your meetings here; we ase with I The bridal gown was a model of
Dunton, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Eddy, Mrs.
you in council hi all your affairs to-j,^],^ gaffa trimmed with maline at
MaYgaret Ellison, Elmer Goodale,
day arid in all days to come. We' TOge |M(jB and her veil was cut eft S
James Harrington, Mrs. Ellen Hayden,
want you to give the memory of past '• trajne. She carried a showed bouquet
Ward G. Howland, Mrs, Frank E.
service the inextinguishable life of tf tj,,, bride's roses.
Kingsbury, Ethel Knowlton, Harold
present service.'
Knowlton, G. Sherman Livermore,
Miss CoUette wore a gown of peach"Why net both Monument and colored georgette with a black lace pte.
Rachel C. Longley, Deacon George H.
Hall? The Monument may come after ^
her flowers were a ^^
Marsh, the'Rev. Frederick G. Merrill,
the hall. If there .s already a town, f
^ rogeg and «reet pea*
Mrs. Ruth Middleton, Mrs. Edward A.
hall, or there are not.the way. and ^ flower
^ ^ ^
wen
Murdock, Dr. E. W. Norwood, Joseph
means to build one, then the monu- ' pal* pink with silver hats and they
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Proctor,
ment. The character of a war memor- carried baskets of pink roses and sweet
Lothrop I. Prouty, Miss Mary A.
OF FIFTY MUSICIANS
ial may do much to mould the char'
Prouty, Mrs. E. H. Putnam, Mr. and
peas.
acter
of a community."
Mrs Noah Sagendorph, Mrs. Caroline
The' bride's gift to the bridesmaid
E. Smith, Phyllis E. Squire, Mrs. E.
Child Falls from Third Story Window was a diamond- bracelet and the beat
E. Stone, Mrs Jane Thackelbury, Mrs..
man received a diamond scarfpin from
Will Give Concert at Park Theatre
M, J. Torrey, Mrs. William B. Traill,
Edward W. Talbot, eighteen-months the groom.
on
18th
i
Miss Estelle Ward, Marshall G. WarA reception followed the ceremony
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
ren, Mrs. Leroy Wilson.
Taibot, 15 Lake, street, fell from a at the Levana club rooms where a
The choir wore their new black surthird-story window at his parent's buffet lunch was served. After the
plices for the first time. A pageant
A much more ambitious and attrac- home, Monday forenoon, arid, after re- reception tfce couple left for •
was enjoyed at night by a large audi- tivd musical program than had been ceiving first aid treatment from Dr. ding trip to Boston, New Y&k $pt
enCe
'
_
anticipated is in store for Sunday eve- A. W. Brown, was taken to Memorial Niagara Palls. They wfll make their
One of the priests from the- College ning, April 18, at which the Rev. Jo hospital, Worcester, suffering with a home in Marlboro upon their return.
of Assumption, Greendale, delivered.'sepjj N. Dinand' S. J., rector of Holy possible fracture of the skull. ■
Por traveling the bride wore a fur
tfie Easter sermon at both masses on j Cross college, will deliver an address
The child was at play near the w:n^ trimmed cocoa brown coat with hat
Sunday in St. Mary's-church. Music' ja,Park theatre, under auspices of the dow while his mother was in another and dress to match.'
for the four services was as follows: j Kijights of. Columbus.
part of the house, and, ijj some way,
At seven o'clock, the organist was Miss I Mr. Clarence E. Sloane S. J., modera- lost his balance and fell toward the Frank Baker Dies—Sixty-one Tears
Alice Cormier. St. Anne's choir sartgr^iw. of the musical clubs, announces window, crashing the glass and pitchWith Wire Mills
Mrs. Alfred J. Ledoux, leading. Mrs. that he will have a company of about ing through it and fell to the ground.
Sophie Hamelin, Mrs. Sylvia Ledoux! fifty singers and musicians, who will
Frank Baker, eighty-two years old,
Other occupants of the three-teneand Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, were soloists, put on a fine program previous to the ment block were attracted to the child a resident of the Wire Village district.
Members of St. Anne's society received address. *
on the ground by his cries. Dr. Brown, for sixty-two years, died at his home
communion in a body.
At eight
The club is directed by Edmond J. who was attending another patient in there on Wednesday night.
o'clock, the children's choir with Rev. Bouvier, Jhe director and organist.
the block, was immediately summoned.
For sixty-one years he had been emSister St. JPriscilla at the organ, sang.; The program will include:
After giving first aid treatment Dr. ployed by the Spencer Wire Company
The soloists were Adelard Daoust and Orchestra—"Morning, Noon and
Brown had the little fellow taken at jts Wire Village plant and was
Napoleon Delage,. Jr., and girls of the : Night"
Suppe to Worcester.
| retjred on a pension about a year ago.
intermediate grade including Anita Dialogue—Selected
"
,
i For many years he was a wire drawer,
Delongsehamps-Lavigne
\
Berthiaume, Antoinette Vandal, Edna
William F. Berghold. '26
durmg thfi ]ast eigfct years o{ his
Bernard, Laurette 'Jette, Pauline Thi-;
Edward J. McGratty, '28
_r ,
■
■
, ., working days he did other work about
Walter Delongschaps, son of Mr. I.. , ...
bault. Rose Alma Beauchamp, Lillian' (Both of these young "men have
and Mrs. Anthime Delongschamps, 21
Lariviere, Beatrice Park. "At ten
been most prominent in college
Mr. Baker was a <juiet, unassuming
Parent street, and Miss Rose Emma
dramatics)
o'clock, a solemn high mass was celeLavigne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. man - He was a friend to everyone in
brated with Rev. J. Octave £omtois, Quartet—-"Can't You Hear Me
the Wire Village district.
Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin and an AsCallin' Caroline"
Trinjus Joseph Lavigne of South Spencer,
were
married
in
St.
Mary's
church
|
Besides his wife he leaves a son,
sumptionist priest officiating.
The Lullaby _,
Brahms
T
Monday morning at eight o'clock.
• , Frank J. Baker of Wire Village and
senior class sang the new mass of St. ] ' Thos. P. Laffin, Vincent J. Dolan
Therese, Dr. Joseph O. Houle director.* .Herbert J. Kelly, Chas. A. Finnigan . Damose Lavigne, brother of the three daughters, Mrs. Simeon Bouvier.
Soloists, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Misses Violin solo—Dance Orientale Kreisler,bride was best man, and the brides-! Wire Village; Mrs. Aftuna, Bngham
Evelyn Morin,. Eva Bedard.
j Paul B. Deiderich, '28
I maid was Miss Lea Delongschamps. , and Mrs. Emma Lucier, both of WorStearns' vespers was given in the Tenor solos—By My Fireside _. Rice j sister, of the bridegroom. The ushers cester.
evening at seven o'clock.- Soloists, Dr.l
Mother of. Pearl — Ball, were George Lavigne, brother of the : The funeral will be herd on SaturHbuTe, Everyn Morift.^Mfs. «va BV'—-Fnomas P. Lafflin, *26.
,bride,,tand Emery BmneHe. The Re*, day morning at nine,.attack- at St.
dard and Mrs. Elder,'
Saxophone sextet, with chimes—
|j. ©.'Comptois officiated. Misses Eve- Mary's church with a high Mass of
The Rosary __,
■ „^_ NevinJyri Morin and Eva Bedard sang.
requiem. The burial will be in Holy
""At the Methodist'church the Sunday
The bride is a member of the Chil- Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in
Wm. J. O'Leary, Wm. S. O'Brien,
school gave the faltowing concert in
Se^vWrirngunderT^itt^c^--oi"tto
Adolphus Brisette, James Bernard, dren of Mary and Misses Lena La- charge of undertaker J. Henry Mjnn.
committee: Miss Evie tWfcton, Misfi- &hn D Corrigan, Cornelius O'Leary. vigne, sister of the bride, arid Rose j
"Honor Bright" Friday Night
Leila Sugden. Mrs. Albert BlScferd, ^^Orjtestra Fortune Teller ... Herbert-( Alma Boucher performed* their cere-.
organist: "The Living Lotrd," »*Hail , The musical program in itself is a,"™"^
\
Easter Light" "Put Your Trust in guarantee that the Park theatre, where I The bf,de was gowned in white geor-1 The finishing touches are being deft
Jesus" "Swee't is the Song" "Follow the affair will be given will be filled.8ette- heavily beaded and trimmed ly applied in the rqunfling out of the
Him," "The Galliean Conquerors," to capacity, but the address of Fr. jwith ribb<>"- She wore a veil caught play, "Honor Bright," sponsored by
"Wherefore Linger Ye" "The Lord Is Dinand will'be a still greater draw- UP wlth oran8e blossoms and carried,the Monday club through its Social
Stars Above His Garden,"- ing card, as. his reputation as a public ^ide rosesThe bridesmaid wore Service committee to be given m the
Risen,'
peach colored georgette crepe wjth hat, i Park theatre on the night of April 16.
"How Sweet the Easter Story." Be- speaker and preacher is national.
slippers and stockings to match and
In the final rehearsals the members
citations by classes followed: Sfuart B
carried pink roses.
American Legion Official Favors
of the. cast give more the impression
Dickerman's class, "The Anchor Exer
Memorial Hall
There was a wedding breakfast at 10f professional than amateur players,
cises," Joseph Hadley, John Blanch
the bride's home, South Spencer, with; A full dress rehearsal will be held at
ard, John Leonard, Nelson Stevens and
•
Norman Gregory; William Hosking's! The American Legion Weekly, offi guests present from Grenby and other the theatre on Sunday afternoon.
class, "The Easter Story," Ralph War- cial organ of the American Legion, in . places in Canada, Ware Holyoke, j. The prix ^^ made by a ^
ren, Herbert Mattteson, George Swal- lts .Api?? .2d 'ssue Published an answer Sp"ngfie!d; Brockton, Marlboro Paw-1 school ^ and displaved in the winlow, Arthur Graves and Warren Cole; *° ™<**>™* raised by A. S. Robertson tucket and other places in Rhode Isl- dow ^ (^^ H Burkai., drug store,
primary school, Miss Leila Sugden, of th,s town- who ^ been one of the ^ , Ful.ly 10° ^uests attended. The has created much fXorable comment,
teacher: JnEJe Easter Bouquet," Mar- most act,ve Proponents for a soldiers' ■ brides go.ng^away costume was a pen- as have ^^ Aone\y other mem.
tha Dickerman, Doris Warren, Lester ™°™nt, and who has expressed j cilted blue flat crepe gown, trimmed berg rf ^ ^ clasg_
Sebring, Doris Leonard; Mrs. Blanch- himae" " ^^ *° the proposition »* roses, hat of blue georgette trim,H.« S--m.
.H" of a Memorial town hall. Mr. Robert-|med with roses to match, a gray coat.1^ ^ asher ^ ^ ^ ^^ fey
a
ard's
class, "The ft*.*Easter Fl^r
Flower R
Bed,"
Evelyn Hitchings, assisted by primary son, it seems,-addressed"a letter to the trimmed with squirrel fur, and gray Charles E. Dunton, Fred B. Traill and
department dressed as follows: "Hear,1^0" ™**r- a"d in *he department j shoes and stockings.
Dr. George W. Ellison.
the RBIU of Tn= ParHun" oi.no- hv conducted by Frederick Palmer, one
The wedding trip of two weeks was j

FR. DINAND
LECTURE

Will Be Accompanied
by College Clubs

played a prelude and directed the
chorus singhsg.
., .„,'-'■
There was a ,sunri?e service on the
top of Moose hill Sunday morning by
members of the Christian Endeavorers
of this church and the Baptist church
with the Epworth League of the
Methodist church uniting. The party
'eft the Congregational church at six
o'clock.
The
program given under direction
of Mrs. Isabelle Wallace for Easter
.... .». r. _i! .. v ' t
Sunday night in the Baptist
church
r
. """"J
*
follows: Song,. school;
responsive
read.
in? bv.superintendent; prayer, pastor,
_5 -" , ,. , .
V
. .
Rev. F. L. Hopkins; song by school;
recitation, "An Easter Welcome," Vonoccasion of the golden wedWentwdrth: "Pink Geranium," Luf anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Bemis d],e Adams; .The Wa]k to EmmauSi»
mm a b,g time by Spencer Marion San{ord; exercise, Gtenna Grey
* That was in 1902. In 1913 and Ruth Messer_ Ge^^ve Messer,
1
S dled
'
L-Hian Alto, Shirley Groat, Mary Wi>I parents were Charles and.Eu- son; song by the school; tableau, "A
hWatsoni Prouty. She^wHs one Morn 0f joy," Marion Sanford, Mabel
{fcnily of seven children.
Ellis, Eleanor Robbins, Beatrice Wal1
leaves two sons, Tennyson O, lace, Edith Wallace, Pearl Wallace;
Ison C Bemis, and a brother, "Thirty Pieces of Silver," MabeLEllis;
jfC. Prouty, all of Spencer.
"Our Easter King," Shirley Groat and
£ funeral will be conducted on primary department; recitation, (toffey afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at gether), Ruth Messer and Ellis ParI'hapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., ker; duet, Misses Pearl and Edith WalIXain street. Rev. Edward Ij! lace; "Not So Very Small," Genevieve
SusifwUson, Florence of ^'j^T ^^ ^ ^ ** P° ^"T1 f ■" J°aChim ^ ^^l^ ^TT^r^t wITbe'
I* Congregational pastor, „will Messer; "Easter Blossoms." Emma El- KnellProctor,
R^r^mnn Ruth Hartley Ami, War„n swer which ]eans verT strongly toward . P. Q- On their return they will be M at 815 P- ra- and no one WIU **
fte- The burial will be in Pine Hs; song, primary department.
S^^'Bithard^ Eli^th Swa": ^ haU «"• » ** be seen from the'given a wedding reception and supper £***£-« «* *« ^ °r ^
n„»,o„ n-;..„. ™i.
.i following verbatim quotation from the I at the bridegrooms parents' home, tne play is in progress.
h cemetery.
Exercise, "Easter Collection," Ches- i^i,,
a„A
low and
Barbara Bejune, who al- , .
°
,,
•
-m.
.-„ ,.
^ .. A; .
„ .
.
•« ».
.J J
.. ^.
. .... ,„....
Legion Weekly:
*
I They will live at 44 Clark street.
Candy and aflowers will be sold dur—
* • •
ter parker, Russell Parker, Arthur Al
so gave a recitation and .drill, Lilhes j! °Here are J
(
' . p.,te of , he
.. ■•
. / ■ ■
u •» it.
J r.
'•
«»ter at the Churches
tnn Lou Alto; "The Cross," Alice Wil- of
Gladness"; Mrs. Alice Sebring's
questions that are not tool. 7.
*
bridegroom to his mg intermissions by Ruth and Gracia
son:
M ht
I I]
•
'
" fe y Conquered," Eleanor class, "The Walk to Emmaus," Ruth s"™11 for the biggest city and not too bride was a wrist watch, to the best Burkill, Ruth Brown, Barbara Allen;
I a" the Spencer churches on Sun- Robbins;. song by-the school, "Rock of Parker and Doris Kenward; "A Song bl* for the smallest town. I have man, a buckle knife and cuff links of Gladys and Louisa Fowler,
pusical programs appropriate to Ages," Beatrice. Wallace; pantomime, of Triumph," Robert McComas; "'Bios- them with a request for my opinion green gold, to the ushers, a fountain ! Music will be rendered.by the high
Beatrice Wallace and soms of the Cross," Ruby Davis, Grace;from A- S- Robertson, Past Comman- Den and pencil. The bride gave her school orchestra under the direction of
p. s given by
-* the
— church Edith
tiaitn Wallace,
vvaimi.c, u
rowers were used in the dec- E!eanor Robbins.
,Mrs. Ruth Dwelly, supervisor of music
Robinson, Janet Oliver, Julia and Dor- der of Gaudette-Kirk Post of Spencer, bridesmaid a red silk umbrella.
S f the ch
v
°
«rehes.
, These
_
•
The bride was employed at the Big- in the public schools.
! Massachusetts.
united. with
the First Congre- othy Harris.
• • •
|bunday afternoon at thrpe o'clock gational church Sunday morning: By
Mrs. Thomas Demick, in charge of i " ,Can a building", or Town'Hall, wood Woolen Mill and employes and i
LEICESTER
Plication and blessing of the Ro- letter, Mrs. Ida Chaffee Agard from the Sunday school of the Northwest,with aU its activities day in. and day others have showered her with gifts. |. Mr. Delongschamps is proprietor of I
—
■group, a gift of Misseg Evar.gcline Amherst church; Olaf Larson Aronson, district, prepared the following pro-0"1, ^ a real memorial to our corn,,
| The funeral of Fred E. White, sevenI ary Goddard of Spencer and Sr., Mrs. Anna Larson Aronson, Miss gram for the Easter concert, Sunday rades? .Would this building be as re- a lunch and pool room.
ty-four, who died on Wednesday, will,
jdH0therF' Cyril J' and Raymond Ag'da Margareta Aronson, Amos Sig- night, at eight o'clock in the district! spected hy the coming as by the presCoUette—Gendron
be conducted this (Friday) afternoon
*Mar<i of Brooklyn, N. Y., took frid Aronson, Jr.; Bengt Allen Aron- schoolhouse.
'
.ent generation? Will a Memorial Monat the home of his daughter, Mrs. W.
lSOn all from Lutheran church, Kart>—:*..• v
,, Adams;
,,
ument,
that stands
apart
from
a buildRecitation,
Kenneth
exer- jlng
.
^TZ.
.
,
»««"»""""
The wedding of Miss Albert H. E. Stockman, Greenville, where he
P^ell, 0. S. P 0f New Haven ! i&owga, Sweden; Mrs. Bessie Scheets /•;<» ' t%r.rAr.n AHo
i r
r
'
™d te"s at a g'ance that it meT^m« r™wIT * %
fjmorializes those who gave their all,iGendron' daughter of Mrs. Marie L. died. He had lived in the Greenvilte
^-n
Priest, who conducteTa .E
ta» *<***\ C^ df Sth iX
osier, song. Hector Forrest-, |be more ^ and fitting ^ a m(j Gendron 0f 5 Chrome street, Worces- district for sixty-two years. He conm at
|
the church last fall dedi-; - Johnston. Mrs. Maude Smith John- recitations, Wendell Wilson, Charles
morial?'
, ter,« ancj. ^rmand G. Collets, son of ducted a large farm for many years.
h* Messed the statuary assist-! ^. *>* from ^mouth street
[

Rev

- P- A. Manion, pastor.
j church. Sydney, N. B.
°Mp is a mom„ • 14. v ,
By profession, Miss Barbara Allen,
«a memorial to the late \ ^ PBain
Bain Miss Dorothy Ines Clarke,
H *«. CharTesTr^
%?*
i
^
' MiSS D°r°thy ^ ^
Goddard fronl
Frank
ehildrfn T •
i
u E.
u Condon,
r^ndnn. Mrs. Eleanor StodStod
" '"
is loc
located
at the dard, Joseph Laurent, Jr., Earl LauI ^J
«
F** of the church.
rent 'James MeKenzie, Martha. D.
^ to the blessing Fr. Farrell Moo're, Astrid Sundberg, Hollis E. Vera ! rmon
»*
appropriate to the non Gordon P. Whitcomb, Edward O.
following the blessing there Wilson, Mrs. Mildred Clarke Wilson.
"■"ion of the Blessed SacraEaster lilies were donated for the
church service in memory of the following' Mrs. Hattie M. Adams, Mrs.
Ma2" * Ctlebrat«<i the eight
Alfred Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ChUrch
Su
F* Maan parish
°°
"day
SCom» ^
ioners received H Allen Jerry K. Allen, Miss Anna
^"'"on during the Mass. J. Bemis,' Carl Blodgett, Mrs. Cora Li
"fogram was given by the Boulton.'Mrs. S. Walter Breault, Mrs.

H p

Forrest. Qare^ ACS FI^I" " ™™ent' " ™St °X»™ *< **<LT«jfZ t Z TT V ST if" ."* Mary/' <Ho-^
recitation, Donald Proctor; exercise, M* °f ^e deeds it honors. I prefer j™™^ °^ock *" ^ Jo»ph. church. White. He leaves two daughters. Mrs.
Ethel Gosler. Esther Djmick, Edith Ia "oWe «a«>Ple of one to a tawdry £"£"£ ^3 *' ^ Wf"Wn H' ^"^Tl' r^L
, ' *** Z*
Ceremony
Adams, Esther Gray; song, intermed-!f amPle °{ *" °ther. On principle, |f^twh t^oX8f
' *\ ^ "• <**** and » «stenJMrs.
1
the
a
wh
doubIe
rate class, Douglass Fofres, tlarencei ^^
^ » ^ Lowell, in Rob- ^ >^. *"
."«« «=rv,ce was E, lfabbMu.Mont.ceUc, Iowa. -The A.
E. Kirigslejf Co. has charge of the fun*
Adams, Kenneth Adams, Thomas Gos- j ertson*»; own sute, is a true civic cen
ter
is iny.iaea
rf wnai
what a Jne-1
MUs ""•""
Parriseau j/ut/cu mc or- ——
....,' "*
-. hich
..iwi »
ler, Leslie Gray,
Wendell Wilson.
^ idea or
» Me" 1I—™°
?ena »—4«w="u
P^ed the or- ««!•
f. Wend
morial hall should be. It permits no, *" *"d there *** spe0*8' ^"P"! of! The funeral of Miss Xouise Dro»
on<s
Another of the Woman) Relief i
to escape the glance that tdta.!weddin*,n«»ic fey Miss Evelyn Pecor.'was held on Monday afternoon
Corps was unable to go to The state | When you enter you are in a sacred,M,ss Anita Lachapelle and Miss Lion- home of Mrs. H. C. Smith. Rev. Chas.
convention in Boston this week. Mrs. j ■"o001- The names of all the men of nette Gaudette.
jj4ltj[away formerly of Leicester^
E
Luella Bowen of Grove street was kept j Lowell who fell for their country from j The bride was attended by Mite officiated. During the services %Bss
at home by the ill health of her daugh- Bunker Hill to the Argonne are in Anita CoUette, « sister of the groom, Yvonne Derosia sang. The burial in
ter, Mrs. Viola Gray, who had alsolbronEie on the walls. They seem one and the best man was Honorat R' Leicester cemetery was in charge of
planned to go.
,host^ speaking in one voice:
Gendron, a brother of the bride. The *he A. E. Kingsley Co., Spencer.

with music by the As

r^n M. Macula enf *\2 Mrs. John Scott of

3

LEICESTER

idicate the value pf the property.

The W. C. T. U. meets this Friday
at the home of Mrs George Dunn.
Mrs. Lillian Tutt.e is visiting Mr.
1
i\* Paul ^^
Tutt. ofpieasant
of -asant
i street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rodgers of
Pleasant street, who have been touri„g in the south; have returned
Miss Eleanor Noyes, the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs.'Frederic Noyes, is confined to her home with a bad cold.
I

'• z& rs*T*z: Si ^ *?»

Girl Scouts are planning, to ta,se'
money to take them to camp this summer. by having a cookie sale and .11ing mot,proof
moth-proof ^a^^^^
bags and pencU, The
>s that the girls wish to attend
camps
the Senior Girl Scout camp at
are„
Inn. pond Plymouth, and the Junior
Long ^J*™
VAih^i. Capt.
« - *£„f .^ Lieut. Francis
^ arranging {or the cookie.
Knox
^
_
__.
^—_.,
^ ^^ ^.^ ^ the corpora.

Miss Marion McNeish, the daughter ^ ^d trusfees 0f Pine Grove cemeof Dr. and Mrs. Alexander McNeish, ^ wag Tu-esday. night, in Leicester
returned to Wellesley college Tuesday, bank buiiding
The following officers
after her Easter vacation.
the ensuing year:
were
lected -for
William A. Bell is home from Provi- Presidenti Alonzo B. Davidson: vicedence
He is
He is
year's

and 20 shares of Pope, Realty Com-

An automobile truck, $50; an auA. Quinn, who investigated the case,
^ WBarre' was crossing the road near tomobile, $1,000; another automobile
four ww*
cows, $180; two horses,
^
returning from services , $300;
£iuu; .our
** ^
W fa company $l,W 42 chickens$42; five «*W
m~ /—^"^ andTg^X two farm wagons, ,
automobile two saddles. $10;
««^ *
group' notes of Channing Smith, Jr., $8,724,
"aims max HO ui
e
v
d ;nterest ln a muffler
Up
"»«» »«.-« »«*
°" '^'^
1
to a marine engine, no value.
J - 1^*^^^™ *£ P"TTe expenses, *75,997^. as charged
<*?wn, swumJ t°?\£ *
oLeveryon^Jbut Mr. JW- **o-!»l»
^ainst the,e^T ™!™' "! «oS"
ing an investigation by Chief Quinn,! ministration, $6,000; attorneys, «5,00«
H creditors, $89,122.68.
Mr. Malval, the driver, of the machine ' an
George H. Mirick of Worcester, J.
was allowed to go, pending further ac- j
Alonzo R< Taylor of Leicester, and
tion.
Lewis W. Everett of^Shfewsbury are
The $30,000 suit brought against the
the execSntors_oL-theestate.
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway

b
College for the Easter holidays.
[ Le0" £•.T to have been sus I Whe.n baby ^T tP ^n* °l
idents, p. W. Trask and S. Gleason Co.
a candidate for a place on this Warren.
and 'treasurer, fortunes alleged to have been s"s
. ^ t
seCretary
itch
bl
use Doan s
a canaadc
t>
warren,
^crewry
a collision of two trolley: ointment. A little of it goe§ a long
Wolt„ tained in
baseball team that will repre- charles g McMullin; auditors, Walter
^ ^ n£ar Barber.g, way and it is safe for children. 60c a
fa

sent the college.
C.Watson and J. Sydney Whittemore,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Murray, Jr., and superintendent, John P. Kelly.
|
New York city, are being congratulated on the birth of a son. Mrs.
Murray was formerly Miss Margery
Burnett of Leicester.
William B. Leland and William A.
Harris have been appointed in charge
of the chorus and quartet of the John
Nelson Memorial church. Mr. Harris
will again organize a chorus.
.
The Shakespeare club met Tuesday
,e home of Mrs. Russell

.^-

Worcester, went on . trial j box at all stores.
afternoon before Judge j „
'
4

,
."

'

„/ .

of the corpor- JJ^S T SltaW and a jury in | fi^Tor tu"ffefa t^."" burfor
^ion and trustees of the Rawson Su rior civil C0Urt, Worcester. -Swal-; scaid. Be prepared. Thousands rely
burying ground was Tuesday Jow ];ved m P;tchi,urg at the time of! on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your
Rrook
30c and 60c.
night in the Leicester bank building. ^ acddent and was employed as a! druggist sells it.
The following officers were elected: gpmner, He ciamls that the mill in
President, J. Sydney whittemore; ' wnicnhe was employed had shut down
Rapid Flow of Water
treasurer, F. W. Trask; auditors, Wal- temporarilv and he had come to WorEighty- thousand cubic feet of wa,ter C. Watson and J. Sydney Whitte- cester ^ ^ his name m a [ocal en). ter flow over the great Horseshoe
more; in charge of care of grounds, j ,
He was a passen- falls, Niagara, every . second, accordent agency.
* M. Knight and Geor^ S^ Whine-1£'— ^turning to" Kten£urg| «■- *•.«!*«* ca.cn.at.ons. At this
tremendous rate the volume that passes
™re and collector George H Waite. when ft was •„ & colHsion with . s
ln a year Is about three trillion
Charles C. McMullin was elected a mit car, at about 4:30 p. m, the court |'"" '7
Grfford of Pleasant street. The memmember of the corporation.
was informed. The case is unique in j
bers read and discussed the play,
Miss Marion McNeish, daughter of that ^ defendant company admits
"Cymbeline." Mrs. FTed Gifford was
Scotland Forever '
Dr. .and Mrs. Alexander McNeish, a liability and admits It w.is negligent
hostess.
Jean entered a butcher's shop in a
student at Wellesley college, has re- in the operation of its cars at the
The funeriLof Miss Louise Drown tumed ^ passing ^ Easter recess ^ ^ ^ a6ddent> The street raU. little town In Scotland and demanded
was held Monday morning at ten here M;ss Mary Southwicki a student way company also admits that Swal- to see a sheep's head.
"Is It English?" she asked when one
o'clock in the home. The Kev. u. a,. ^ m Ho,yoke_ als0 home for the re- low was hirnSelf in the exercise of due
was shown her.
Hathaway of Providence an? former ^ hag returned and Misses LudIie carg
conveyed
Th;g in{ormation was
"No, lass. It's Scotch." replied the
pastor of the Unitarian church here, Thompson and Mildred Walls> students to the jurv Dy Judge Callahan who ex- butcher.
officiated. Burial, ,n charge of the A. ^ BostQn CniversitVi have resurned piained that because of these admis
"Then It'll no do," said Jean. "MlsE. Kingsley Co., of Spencer, undei
:- their
F.|Mnni. Noves.
__ =_-...-...
u u.
A~ ». *r j tress Is English and she said I was to
+^.r.
at„Ai„a
uitx
studies.
Miss Eleanor
Noyes, s!7!
ions no inquiry would be made as to
ers, was in Lee Cemetery, Lee.
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Freder- tfe cause of the collisio„ or action of j be sure andMn fjfg-^-*^ ^
There will be several radio meetings, |ck Brooks Noyes, a Wellesley student,' the carSi except'm«ofar as it applies ;
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 to hear Rev. is ill at her home and will be unable to anJi injurylthat may hive been sus-j'"g ttle jLJ\he braln8 out of that
:
J, Parkes Cadman, D. D.. speak on to return to school for a few days.
tained by the) plaintiff; The question will you?"—Vancouver Province.
prohibition enforcement. Mrs. A. W.
President Franklin L. Bishop of the for the jury to decide will be whether
Harrington, president of the local W, Worcester County Council of the Amer- the plaintiff was injured and if so what
Courtesy
C. T. U., has received correspondence ican L6gk>n and Comdr. Elmer F. Lyon is fair compensation for his injuries,
Courtesy is the one medium of exurging that these meetings be formed of William J. Cooney post, A. L., are the court said. Atty. Jay Clark, Jr., of
change that is always accepted at par
in the various homes of the members. i;sting members who plan to attend the plaintiff's counsel, said in his opby the people.of every country on the
The Rev. George C. Patterson, na- the meeting of the council at Millbury ening to the jury that the cars came globe. Courtesy radiates a spirit of
tional fiel-1 secretary of the American April 17 It is planned to have mem- together with a violent crash. Swal- Kood feeling and suggests that we are
Unitarian Association, will be the bers from the Spencer and North low was thrown forward, receiving in- not working entirely for the material
preacher for the service Sunday after- Brookfield posts and those from this juries to his head and back, and was returns of work, but for the friendly
noon in the Unitarian church. There town make the trip in a body in awaken to City 'hospital. He suffered human associations as well. Life Is
will be a program of speeial- music special bus, if the number is large severe pains. The pains was such that not too short, and we are never too
under the direction of William J. Mont- enough, the same as was arranged for he could not sleep and was not com busy to be courteous.
. Courtesy ls„the outward expression
the attendance of the county council fortable in any position. "Other visigomery.
of an Inward consideration for others.
,
.
.
, . meeting last month in Shrewsbury.
] tors, except his wife were barred from It Is always an effective lubricant that
the Cr^s: vi^tnd'aT af~
***** *~ -mbers of the Men's him^bu, on March 26, a claim agent smooths business and social relation™
Z
f„ Mrc ML r (Mr club which was threatened a few weeks of the street railway company was led ships, eliminating friction.—PhiladelDelTwife^f John Mohair of ^ with disbandment, are that de- to his bedside. From then on the doc- phia Public Ledger.
"'
.'.
„. \t ~.„ K„J„ _,n, Iinquent members are paying their tors and nurses told him he was a faolSrhereTorb a. ^sep™ ^s and that the club will probably kir and a liar and was .ing his knowWork and Worry
cemetery
A high mass of requiem * continued. The date of April 1 ledge _of nursing to assist mm in shamThat "laughing philosopher" of old,

of

was offered Wednesday morning at
7:30 o'clock in St. Peter's church for
the repose of the soul.
The will of Lizzie M. Allen of this
town has been filed in probate court
and a trust fund of $4000 is created'
by it for the benefit of a brother, William L. Allen of Auburn. The residue
of the estate and the trust fund at the
death cf **>« brother 'are left to a nephew, Hugh N. Allen, named trustee

..

.'.

■:

initetd of smearing your
.hand* and clothing when
you grease your car, why
not do it the Gulf High
Pressure Grease in the
new "all-aluminum tube
wayr" It is more convenient,clcanly, and economical, and fulfills every
requirement of a solid lubricant wherever needed—
lor trucks, tractors, roller
tad ball bearings, steering.
gear, axles, spring covers,
grease cups and high pressure systems. Sold at all
good accessory stores and
at service stations in nine
i ounce tubes.

The

was

annual

meeting,

** as the time when dues unPaid mm«___^^^__
be paid and since that date has
Channing
Smith's Estate $122,178
come and gone and no new action has
been taken members regard it1 as a,
Channing Smith, mill owner clubsign that the organization is to con-!
man
and
member of Gov
- McCa"s
tinue
The annual meeting is to be
in October, and there is a feeling that council, left a net estate of $122,178.85
no further action will be taken until -«9.995.82 being in New York-when,
a resident of Leicester, he died,
that time.
v,
at the age of 55, on Dec. 15, 1923, acSt. Joseph's church was well filled
transfer tax state apMonday morning for the wedding at
. 1 i
t »»•
\t
i* -tr
A
praisal of his property, on file in New
nine oclock of Miss Mary 1. Kennedy £_,, p._ Jlt^J&suu 1H&. p.
, v
.
. „,
„' ,,
j York City with Surrogate John
of Young street, Cherry Valley, and
'
n
John V. Carney of 19 Merrifield street,
The
Worcester. The Rev. William C. McF0** value of the estate left
Caugnan, pastor of the church, offici- by Mr- Smitn- as itemized in the reated, and celebrated the nuptial mass P°rt before Surrogate O'Brien, amount
that followed. Miss Anna McCarthy, ed to $198,176.22, and consisted of the
a cousin of the bride, was • bridesmaid following:
and the best man was William Ma- j Interest in realty at No. 12 Massaloney of Worcester. After the church chusetts avenue, Worcester, $11,725;
service there was a reception in the. the A. E. Smith house and barn at
home of Mrs. Rose McCarthy, aunt of Leicester, $4600; the Boyd house and
the bride. In the afternoon Mr. and land at Leicester, $3300; the Asme
Mrs. Carney left for New York on a house, $2000; the Olney boarding
wedding trip. When they return they house, $1400; the Barton house, $2000;
will live in 23 Freeland street, Worces- the residence at Brown street, Cherry
ter. Mr. Carney is a draftsman witjj Valley, $7500; Holman pasture of 5%
the Morgan Construction Co. in Wor- acres, $500; three acres of mowing at
cester.
Botiomley avenue, $800; 12 acres at
must

When we see in the newspaper that
something has come down in price; we
always And that It's helium or something else that we don't need any of
Just at present^Ohio State Journal.

CeMin
A Kansas man'trUM*!!"
barbershop. a chair in wl!^
takein a0ncle
nap while
the barhi^*
"
Sam's^a"
°W^
customer has to

Victor Hugo'* Faith
The nearer 1 approach the end, the
plainer 1 hear around me the Immortal
symphonfes of the worlds which Invite
me.* It Is marvelous, yet simple.—Victor Hugo/i

slTl

^tMd' *•

"have in London-!o„^_ !i? M
C^PPer-g Weekly,]

P«y. fo Keep Temper
When you are rishr vn„
to keep yourWtr ^^-wl
are wrong yoiI cT„„t lr?f "4
Birth of Tide*
it- In either case yoa ^lVH
• A gigantic "tidal wave," which is your temper, make\ 3."» H||
born in the vasty wastes of mid-At- an^lose the respect /^"g
lantic, travels at the rate of hundreds of miles an hour, but Its very
speed makes It Imperceptible of height,
for It is more than 1,000 miles wide,
from front to back. It first hits the
west coast of Ireland, on which It
splits, then sweeps around the mainland of Britain by the channel between the Orkneys and Scotland to
the north and by the English channel
<©, 1926, Weatern Newspaper lliS?>
to the south.
So make It your Intention
There is a most curious, "depp-water
With proper comprehension
To see the world from ,,„;
area" out in the North sea, half-way
' Wtnt'eifVviW; ■* .^r ,™
between Holland and England, where
Smile on if you're detested,
the tide thrusts from north and south
Or smile It you think yours
cheated;
happen to neutralize each other, and no
Smile on and soon the world win 5
tide occurs In- consequence.—London
smile on you!
Pally Chronicle. . '
—Caroline .Somnsr,

THE
KlTCtlENl
CABINET!

'
GOOD SUGGESTIONS
Relic* of Pagan Days
Not everybody knows that every
A baked apple Is enjoyed at atjl
time he or she writes down the name meal. The manner of serving It mil
of the day of the week, the name of a
be varied so t
Pagan god or goddess Is being perpetuIt never beam
ated.
When England passed under
commonplace.
the sway of the Norsemen the people
Applet Stuffi
With Nuts mj
largely adopted the Norse system of
Raisins. - Cord
gods, fitting them ln to the nearest
corresponding planet or deity of the
five apples, being■
Roman calendar. So the Day of Mars
sure to remove iS|
of the core.
—the Roman god of war—turned into
half of a cap!
Tlu's daeg or day—Tlu being the
B
Norse god of war; the Day of Mercury of sugar and the same of water 1
Into Woden's daeg, Jupiter's day Into a saucepan ; Into this set the apples t
Thor's day, and the Day of Venus cook, turning often until each i
1
Into the Day of Freya, the Norse god- tender but .shapely. Set them carefj
ly
into
a
baking
pan.
Fill
the
centa
dess of love, corresponding with Venus. Whether Saturn's day remained with one-third of R cupfnl each i
as It was or turned Into the Day of raisins and nuts chopped fine, aid I
Saeter, we don't know for certain. But little sugar and bake In a moderi
the Sun's day and the Moon's day are oven until well glazed. Serve wltt
the sirup poured around them.
obvious.
*
' Children are far more restricted I
their diet than grown-ups, and I
are more dependent upon spi
foods.
It Is necessary that we |
have a diet so balanced that It I
Temperament, background, family
produce the highest efficiency, but II
are bogles of the Imagination, and sue
food for a growing child mnst do mm
cess or failure in marriage depend on than that. The child Is building W
Just two things—a man and a woman. flesh and bone, and for this real
Why was I not afraid to attempt a should be furnished with a larger p
third marriage? I had every cause to portion of body-building foods
be suspicious, not only of men but of adults.
my own Judgment of them. But I beMilk Is the most Important of food)!
lieve there Is only one permanent It is the ideal food for the child 1
happiness—the happiness which ema- It contains the elements needed top
nates from an Institution that has mote growth—with one eiceptlmbeen the basis of our social system. lron. This element Is given the (41
Yet I was ln no hurry to wed when I In spinach, beets, greens, carrots.
Eggs,, butter, cereals served
finally did meet the man who was
top milk are very Important foodil
destined to be my third husband.
I decided to know much more of the diet of a child.
Democrltus, Jesting at mankind's anxWe are told that no mother **
ieties, lived to a great age. We all this man than I bad of the two others
admit that It Is not work but worry when 1 married them. For two years buy a pound of meat for her fill
that kills. Both of these call for the I saw him under varying conditions. until she has purchased a quart •
expenditure of a proportionate amount I saw htm when he was happy and milk for each child.
' AS the child grows older and I
of nervous energy. ' Work, however, when he was angry; when he was
has a definite aim aqd termination, making money and when he wasn i. comes more active, other foodsj
the result of which.Is the feeling of I saw him when he was well and when added, which supply energy.
eerene satisfaction we all have In work he was ill. Most important of all, 1 milk la unpleasant to the child;
accomplished. On the other hand, was present, watching, when tie and It to him In soups and custards I
worxy. having no definite objective. Is ^ny small, daughter first laid eyes on occasionally In cocoa. The
endless, achieving nothing beyond a one another. After two years of these members of the family may be u*
prodigal waste of, energy, accompa personal vlewlngs I knew that my rationed on milk, but never M P
nled by actual wear and tear of gray prayers had been answered. My hus- children want for It.
matter and nerves that may In the band Is an Irishman, a temperamental
Strakosch,
to
long, run (>e productive of physical Irishman. — Avery
Hearst's International-Cosmopolitan.
wreckage.—Exchange.

The junior prom of the high school Bald Hilt $800, and four acres at
in Smith hall, tonight (Friday) prom- Bald Hill, $1000, and at No. 103 Frankises to be the biggest social event of Ha street, New York City, $25,798.13.
the spring season for the young peoMetropolitan Life Insurance Comple of the town. Funds from the prom pany, $25,346.70; Connecticut Mutual
are used to purchase class pins for Life Insurance Company, $17,396.69;
members of the class. Music is to be John Hancock Life Insurance Comfurnished by 1 Cote's orchestra of pany, $3,907.39; cash on deposit, with
Worcester. The program is to be in Bancroft Trust Company, $179.88;
Charge of Miss Eleanor Knox. Miss'with Merchants National Bank, $371.Agnes McPartland is in charge of the 48; bond "and mortgage iupon prop
ticket distribution.
Alumni of the erty at Noank, Ct., $31,800, with inschool and many college students from terest, $62.23; claim against J. T.
Worcester as well as high school stu- Crowley, agent, ofl Afoington, Mass,
dents from neighboring towns are to $15; Liberty bonds, $3,101.15; thrift
be present. Miss Zoe Hickney is chair- stamps, $4.25; war saving stamps,
man of the decorating committee and $245, and miscellaneous household efthose serving with her are Misses Ella fects at his homes at Worcester and
Erickson,
Lavina
Best,
Gladys Leicester, $6,475.
Greeney, and Paul Bergin, buying comFive hundred shares (preferred) of
mittee, Eleanor Knox, Agnes McPart- Channing Smith Textile Corporation,
land and Paul Bergin; miscellaneous $20,000; 860 shares (common) of the
details, Daniel Barrett, Walter McMul- same corporation, $4,300; 821 shares
len and Benedict Goodness, refresh- (preferred) of Chapel Mills Manufacments, Walter MoMullen and Bene- turing Company, $24,840; 1990 shares
diet Goodness.
■-"'*'" 7"~"~";
^common) of the" 'sartrt company,
Caesar A. Barre, seventy, of Main $9,950;
Bancroft
School
Company
street, received serious injuries when bonds, $600, with dividends, $4.50; 27
he was struck by an automobile, driven shares of American Bobbin Company
by Henry L. Malval, of 1148 Common- $1,350; 35 shares (preferred) of Grant
wealth 'avenue, Boston, Friday night Motor Car Corporation, $3.50; five
about nine o'clojck, near *he Barre shares (common) of the- same cornhome on the Leicester-Spencer road, pany, no value; one share of Pomham
He suffered 'several broken bones and Club, $200; 6000 shares of Homa Oil
body bruises. He was taken to Bis Company, $120 f 600 shares of Chamhome and Dr. Alexander McNeish, pion Copper- Company, $30; from
and Rev. William C. McCaughan, pas- Metropolitan Edison Company, $15

Made Sure Her Third
Husband Was Worthy

r^Hf Brown UniverB

'
entertained two class-T*eekU ja-es Walsh
fr-iJofBort*. Normal Art
'^Gertrude Higgins of Bosk.ft'S Cutler a buyer «
fu T A Slattery Co., of
J, also'ft the Webb home

tra.
Mr. and Mrs. /Prank Giffin .entertained the following guests over the
Easter holidays: Mrs. Philip O'Neill,
who has recently returned from a winter in Florida, William Kelley of
Springfield and Mrs. Bartlett B. Luce
of Mount Vernon, New York. Miss
JuUa Kelley, of New York who has
been spending the winter with Mrs.
Griffin, planned many social functions
in honor of the aforesaid guests at
Camp Winanjulie, ber apartment in the

"The Book of Esther." was shown ar

solo ^pen the Gates - ^ ^ 5S2S 2S^l£^SL^SSi'.-^ >»» » «f tSSTo^ ^TT^S S^K "2Ti-i»S,"JL> - May
^ ^ ^ pogition
lgt ^ .ake the P-*-,.-^"
. *»,,. „..„f» of estab- ^ be the great world economic comer
Congregationiene"
quartet at_ the -F.m
in 1927.
lfl27.
Thi. preliminary the
tone" by Miss Freeda Huyck and Miss Any material in t*
uie »^J?j££;,
™™^ .
; ence early
j
This
^'r-TT- C MF*^
r„Young
in
d
rks wlU
Marjorie Jaffray. Mrs. F. Arthur Car- M^ »«" ™
** "P^^^ f^^i ta addition to making «• A church in Court Squat
,d
proposing
tne
sang
The
Trumpeter»
and
aWriA
ter was the accompanist throughout by Mws wrtbur;
i economic survey, and proposing tie sang
H en
the evening. After scripture reading
Mrs. Margaret (Maxfield) " " '! removal1 of
^ ,*«*«„
win de- *
certain harriers,
barriers, will
^J^£^££5J
bv
Rev Mr. Terry and prayer by Rev.1 widow of Patrick Connelley, who died
3
._—
..«
*£ _ 0._
ntfa<<V
at. her
TM9.T £^ ^n^ =
n*4M^.l^r^^TerXring
was '*si.
s^denly
ofa
heart
a^ck at
o «J n. ^ ^
^^^ Mar-

.oca,

task. I betterment, ana coming v™» - » I^r*-L?^n7l£ buttas mLle to complete the
the task.
] betterme ,*- *—«£- ^

taken, Lewis W. Craig and Allen W. home in Worcester at *ree oclock

P^.c IA firange will hold a
MtoMLt t Grange hall
whist parV 'Vlock
past
IL at eight oclocK. ra«
"?^
Grange,
Mrs.
Nelhe
J.
. 4 the Grange,
Sylvester Walker was elected
-•!«r and Mrs. George L. son.
."^'be in charge. Whist manager and Frederick Seeton scribe
r/c^nce at eight o'clock and also patrol leaders pther new
officers are: treasurer, Malcolm Seeton
l
\ he Mowed by *•***'"?
jyU credited to Hie bmld- patrol leader of Owl Patrol, Sylvester
G. Walker; patrot leader of the Eagle
patrol, Allan Wheeler; assistant patrol
was awarded a third
.„. reward for two years leader of the Eagle patrol, Herrick G.
*£le additional Sundays of Smith; assistant patrol leader of the
/Sunce at the Congrega- Owl patrol, Paul G..Glass.

field Alliance of home missions . -h U--e^the ^ly^m^

Prices Include
Freight, Tax and

This Standard
Equipment
Automatic WindthiM
Cleaner

Front and Rear Bumpan
Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock
(built in)
Radiator Shutters
Moto-Meter
Combination Stop and
Tail Light

Jk Your7>oor
WilhNotliiiigElsetoPa*

ESSEX "6" COACH
HUDSON COACH
Hudson Brougham
Hudson7-Pass.Sedan

'834
1264
1524
17»0

Easy and Convenient Parchaae Term*

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
SPENCER. MASS.

guer.ta Fata, forjMiss

^ ^ ^^ ^

Music was by an enlarged
Eleanor Morgan, Mrs. j from. aU over the U. S.
.
I ■
„ --1.-1
Alfred L. Struthers of the West Brook- women.
£r
°L"aving Florida the first part of;
Old Headstone Unearthed
field church and will be a review of choir. Mrs. John A. Pearson, Mrs. Cat-JgJ Jg^ Mr-g JoSeph p. Coughthe book by Dr. Slosson entitled "Ser- rie B. Allen, sopranos; Mr. Jesse Lever.
Brigham. Jesse Lever, I February for North Carolina we want-;
-" "T»«-1 Daniel Mc
^ a trjp through the finest
while Francs J
and J£™^£
Mason;
chorus,
Mr.,
mons of a Chemist." Luncheon will Mr. Francis Bedman and Mr Arlington *£*
be at one o'clock and the afternoon Blount, tenors;;Mrs Edna Ne son and : f^ Mrs David H. Robinson, Mr. and Lountainous country east of the Revey of Sucker Brook farm^W^
We stopped in Asheville boag.Valley distnct, were choppy
Rockies
talk will be by Rev: W. A. White of Mrs. John A. Parady, contraltos; and «na
^^ Mal- ^ days, a beautiful city, situated wood on land now "^^J
Greenwich, «a former member of the Mr. John Parady and Charles A , Mr.. 1°£ A- JU
^
g"^ charles A Bur.
& ^ ^^ .„ the Appalachian M. Huckins of New-^Braintree road,
Association whose subject will be Burgess, Jr., bassos. During the opemng |»
He, ,« W ; H Burton Mason, Mrs .Charles ^Mountains.
Some twenty or rnore recently, they cameupon an old ge"Hillside Industrial School and Work prelude an arrangement of
fates.
Risen," by Ashforc^ the>£*£££ *&** Mrs. Ruby Gresty. Mrs. mountain
ks at
of thirty
^
mountain pea
among
the
Young
People."
peaKS
ai a
a. distence
ui=.u»..v~ —
.—■ y .one^ partially^
«" obsc-d
„, . Bby
,,rnr
:,e ^
fAahoag Valley Association met
Arthur H. miles from the city exceed in height growth of brush. Their su.pri e
d j
Howe> Mrs.
Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood of New- Nettie S. Woodward was accompan
sdar night in District 2 school
ied on« the piano by Miss Evelyn
J
onway, "other mountain^ In Eastern Amer- aroused on finding * stone.in **^
bvelyn HardMara>
A.. C
Conway
M
Bernard
A
Mrs
Mrs. William M. Richardson ton was the guest this week of the
ing. The sermon by the pastor, Rev
8
^ ^^ ^ Jesse Lever JL Several beautiful lakes surround cality ancl after with much d^culty
Misses
Fales
at
their
home
on
Main
J in charge of the entertainment,
which allows a vanat.on in c earing tfungs
away
Walter O. Terry,
***• .The
T£e committee of
o{ arrangements:
arrangements: Peter
,, -- was
„ on
. the
„
re™ Asheville
»«■-=- - they
As,heville which allows a vana.™ «. c.ca.u.B
inscrip.
|b opened with humorous readings street and also of Mrs. Chauncey L
'From Midnight to Morning.
! A Bradv, chairman; David H. Robin- L program of mauntain sports. Many the headstone, which bors^the mscriP
Daniel McRevey followed by an I Qlmstead.
Mrs. Smallwood was in
Miss Lucy Wilbur is interested inr ^ Walter H. Potter, Joseph V. Stone,, AsheviUe
are
architectural tion "Bartlett i"«cl0f. ^
homes
track meet. Refreshments were West Brookfield to oversee the pack.piling
facts
that
might
be
useful
Berrfard
J.;
i
the
home
of
the
late
Geo. E.
Their
interest in the:
mat
w
Bootnby
and
jewe
s;
jewels; the home ot tne late wo.
*■
'»",„„v„
andv on
npd
J by Joseph W. Frew, Mrs. Harry ing of her household goods for removal com
, history of West Brookfield and %
Vanderbilt. Biltmore House, is consid- local history was awak^ned
awakened,.andI
on
King*
I Vanderbilt,
and^on
[Allen and Miss Irene Beaudry. to Newton. Mr. Smallwood, who was in a history
would
be
grateful
if
any
having
old
Congregational
church
was
red
home
Amerinvestigation^
and
££«
fte
ton*
I"!
The
ered
the
finest
country
in
^rner»™"*"™"
^
i
ly
e
formerly
the
Springfield
freight
repre
e
st
oi
the
one
rang was enjoyed until midnight
amphlets or other information m
*
decorated for Easter with ica, cos
ting three miUions of dollars, various sources
sentative of the Boston and MaineJ pamphlets
in recosting
sources; the .tor.
story
of J™^S lilies, potted tulips, Asheville . hotels are known all over ^ave-was im^rthed
ird
railroad, was transferred March 1st to gar
d, to early landmarks or items o
It seems th*m 18f ^ m
^
willows
against
a | the country for their excellence of se.
the Boston office.. While living in interest in regard to the town wou d *^™°
with
her.
She
is
especially
£«
^\e^T
s^ys
a.^^
|«entertainment
name
of Bartlett, ™ in ™
cooperate
I
to
Springfield Mr. and Mrs. Smallwood for
desirous of learning the idenUty of W
We traveled Brookfeld^c-Uedjpon o^
^^
Sunshine c]ass and the ^
unique
structure.
the past ten years spent six months
Y
rf ^ ^^ schooV^gh western North Carolina, stop, ^'^^"by Joseph Bugbee.
of the year in West. Brookfield, occu- old buildings and^of placing old roads. •"«
The only history of West Brookfield, under
«
^ Miss
now »
owned t,y
M.gs L.,Ray
L. Ray
;
at Franklin, Waynesvlle, noted road
the direction of
»» lent J^
|M0. Bartlett
pying a bungalow on the Conway propping at Franklin, Waynesv.lle, notea
A.. ^i
^t.tlement o
of Quaboag, un
"cl
„,
f..„;„v,»H
.:„■
„„,.. 1<.+Pr
pninc to
Brvson
to
whom
he
ieni.*i™^
the
original
settlement
««
d!!j sli
mmer resorts,
later
going
Bryson
^ had
^ ^
m'o»1
flow£rs
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furnishe
Daley.
The
flowers
were
furnished
mmer
resorts,
later
going
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nryau..
«,
nt ^^
of the money
money
erty, Main street.
su
Davrae
L
from which the other Brookfields were through the generous contribution of,city,
A .,*„.
Homanded
t
dem,
of 1 city, where we stayed a month,
montn,
M™^s ^t
^ot Luce>
»
»\.«""»
T~*
^
Luce, apparlf
The pastors of the Congregational
partitioned, is found in the history Of those who have lost members of their ated in the heart of the most marvel-, md a,«!rno1
. - ,happened. a
Methodist churches, Rev. Alfred
BUSINESS OVER FORTY and
Temple now
now in
m £J*2d a memorial roster decor-1 ous sce„ery in Eastern America. The ently killing^him As U happ
^'Struthers and Rev. Walter O. Ter- North Brookfield by Temple
!
the Merriam public library. A large ^^ Edward Reynolds of Worcester Great Smoky Mountains being the large *«» b»tto«^« f
^
YEARS
ry, had charge of a community seramount of historical data had been gg V
^ suspende<J near the
park
the Blue worn on ^'^'mxppoliog nirn.
oposed.
National
vice
in
the
town
hall
Sunday*
evening.
Tel. 183-2 ,
main entrance door bearing the follow-: R;dge, Mount Mitchell, Black Mount- for'Luce,,0
^ ^ ^^ Qn
- ing names: Mrs. Ella Gilbert Bruce, jain Range linked together makes a self am«* - ^
^^ now ^
Mrs. Harriett H. Crowell, Constance j^utiful background.
Seven m.les ™
°'s
rty, where he had been
Wesson, Dr. F. W. Cowles, Margaret | from Bryson City is the Cherokee In- Huckins prove y,
_
Blair Dean, Mr. Frank Fales, Mr. John I dian reservation; 2000 of these Indians
M. Fales, Mrs. Laurinda T. Fales, Mrs. j occupy their own lands on the Okona
Julia G Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Barney | nifty River; 300 children attend
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. T. Elmer Gould, school, ages from five to twenty years.
Miss Nellie E. Gray, Mrs. Winifred, Western North Carolina is' an ideal
W. King, Bertie Haskins, Mrs, L. G. j camping country, enticing campjng
Holt, Mr. and Mrs. John Houghton, j sjghts under shade of giant trees, gushLouis Houghton,. Mr. George H. How- j ing springs' of purest water on earth,
ard, Mrs. Nellie Foster Howe, Mr. JNO mosquitoes there to bother the
Chauncey L. Olmstead, Mrs. Florence«camper as there's no stagnant water.;
Gilbert Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. A. | The climate is one of the most beautiW. Smith, Mr. Thomas SpOoner,' Mr. | f^ m the world. Motoring is exceland Mrs. Charles K. Watson, Mrs. Ed-' lentt superb highways everywhere."
win Wilbur, Mrs." Susan Fullam and
- _ ■
•
other names not given. The musical j
Community Chorns Opaeert

j garage -of Joseph W. Clark on
, street. Sparks set fire to boxes
»ste material near the work bench_E a serious fire was .threatened
fhard work on the part of employit the garage cheeked the spread of
■blaze until the arrival of the MoLiibination Co., truck within.three

.A.RISLEY&CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave

|West Brookfield, Mass.

& McKay Co

W OR CESTER,

MASS.

OVER A THOUSAND UNDERPRICED
.'■ ITEMS ARE ON SALE

on Every Car by the A.Y.D. Plan

fin.

is to meet in the Congregational church - . I ir
*
—.—n nalArtfatpH
-a
£ - -■
f\*
high Mass_*
of requiem
was
celebrated
in West Brookfield. The committee
in St. John's church in Worcester at aTan e.-Pre^dent of the Swiss ^\^^STL chorus were:
appointed to have charge includes Mre.
eight o'clock Monday morning. Mrs. public will be prudent of the preThe menabers of ™^^
Frederick W. Cowles, chairman, Mrs.
ConneHey was a member of the Mar- paratory committee. Dr. Gilbert, who tenors: ™^JZJQ<$*» PredElisabeth Loveland, Miss . Helen P.
ried Ladies' Sodality of that church. holds the degree of Doctor oif Philiso-1 W. ^^^jT%lo«st;
Shackley, Miss Grace K. Blair, Miss
Previous to living in Worcester, Mrs. pny from Cornell Univemty, where he enck G. ^'g*™0" ^
Mifis
Grace Wilbur. The speaker on that
Connelley had spent the greater part Liht for several years, ia world-fam- -P^'^f^ \£™ Moroccasion will be Mrs. David Winslow
of her life in her native town, North
of North Brookfield, president of the
> an -^^fSi ST-WSS- Huyck Mr, Arthur
Brookfield, where she had a large ac- ous
fairs. He is a graduate ot Massacnu g«,
M
The funeral of Mrs. Emma A. (Wine) Alliance. The next meeting of the so- quaintance.
fcS" school, on Sunday, and
She leaves, beside her setts agricultural college at Amherst. H. fengham^Mrs. Hwry^J
•
'fiion was given a second Stone, wife of Adolphus Stone, was ciety will be wtih Mrs. Cowles on the son of this town, a son, Thomas of
Two years ago he was sent as ^.{^^^J^ Mrs. Charles W.
'Join for one year and twenty- from the home,in Myrick street Thurs- first Tuesday in May and will be the Worcester, three daughters, Miss Mar- man of the American delegation to Mrs. F. Ar">" ^f™ '
t
L ^
Ttional Sundays of P^ecL£ day morning, followed by prayers in annual meeting. The members pres-, garet O'Brien, Misses Mearle and Dor- the International Institute of Agricul- Ottenheimer^^J^1*
J
" The awards were 1>y Supt. church at ten a. m., "by" Rev. Francis ent Tutesday were Mrs. Phitandefr othy Connelly and three brothers, Edtnreat Rome.Jlehas been stete^com-1 £££«*£• Edna A. ^
J, Powers, curate of St. Mary's parish Holmes, Mrs. Alfred Struthers, Miss ward of Marlboro. John of Worcester
H Warfield, Sr.
missioner. of Agnculture m Massacnu 1
Fales
Mrs. Jonn
John «.
G.
Mrs. Marion L. Reid, Mrs. Charles
The bearers were Charlotte T. Fales,
of ^^
Members of the graduating class \n- Brookfield.
<?harV1ev Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, "■ J
* *
.. , . setts' since 1910.
O'M. Edson, Miss L. Ray Daley, Mrs.
Thomas
F:'
Cavanaugh
of
Warren,
Ar—,. . ■»
tor high school had charge of--a
SbTnJ&i Loveland and Mrs.
The firemen minstrel show, which is
John A. Parady, Miss Olive St. Denis,
He in Wheeler's store rmdayaf- thur H. Stone, Alfred L. Stone of SpenMrs.
Clough
Back
Itom
lloriiJs
,-heduled for May 6th, includes the
:
Miss Olive Stirling; basses, Arthur H
I The committee was Viv.an cer, Joseph V. Stone of West Brook- Myron A. Richardson.
following personnel, according to the
field,
Henry
Potvin
and
Napoleon
n
over
the
men
by
Tne
women
WO
Mrs.
Margaret
B.
Clough,
who
passed
Brigham, John A. Par ady CJrbJ
"L chairman, Mary Murphy,
announcement this week of Peter A.
ffc'Anderson, Mary Side, Ger- Wine of North Brookfield. Burial was L, personsin the record of attend Brady, chairman of the arrangements the winter in Florida and recently ar-. Burgess, Jr., and Arthur H. Warfield,
George W. rived home, says of her experiences: Jr.
[ufreniere. The boys of the ]un- in Sacred Heart cemetery in charge ance at morning serv.ee at the Methotee:
interlocutor)
by'
f„rnuhfcd
"We spent the winter at Daytona
The programs were fwmshed Dy
dist church on Easter day, in answer
accompanist, Miss Esther
■ school will have charge of the of Undertaker John H. Donovan.
The Brookfield Association of Con- to a challenge by Jesse Lever, a mem. Jg^ vioUnist) George A. Ander- Beach FU (finest beach in the world) ! courtesy of Mr. Harold A. Chesson at
[food sale. The proceeds of both
- ber of the church cho.r. Mrs. Peter,
^^ ^^ Wass, end men, „Smg seve al trips through the cen- whose home rehearsals have bee.-. hsUL
gregational —.»—
ministers will meet Tues\ m be used for graduating ex- ^»™
day at the Elm Tree inn on Main A. Brady was active m securing a.
^ A ^^ Walter F. Skiffington, Sat part of the .Lte. We witnessed Posters for the concert were ma*, by
attendance of women. ' Fifty-1' R
__..„
„d j
J. ^owe,
Howe, Bernard
«ernara J.
j. King
^..B. much rain this winter" and cold, but Mrs. Edna Nelson, Miss Freeda Huyck
arge
ond
Raynl0
|j fire alarm was given at 9:15 street, from 10:30 to three o'clock, j iialsc
^^^ Roland
thronged with people and Mr. Chesson , ^
xty-five , *V
■ J
^ „_,___■
Q
w rn„i
Cowles;|
city was
D_,—A -m
ts the
t Saturday morning for a blaze The morning paper will be by Rev. | five men were present and ssixty-five,

ThelpwestVrices Which
'hese Cars ever Sold

„ $25 to $50 Further Saved
md

^^ ^^ {„.*,

Friday
*£
Depurie. will be pjj.,^ ^^J fey aU> Uwed
azen acting1 as UMJCIO.
I»J -n^.^
-»T»_. al Terence.
_.
r.? ..^
, tt,„ n~nar* 'mother of John Connelley of New ent from England, bwitzerianu, DC
I^
„~,u-,tation of the cantata,
The Parish Auxdiary of «l»Co.p».^ ^
Brookfield. The
Giffin home.
gium, India, Italy. C^ehoslojakia, ^ ^*
^^ ^r
1
gational^church
met
*^f.^f™^
12ST
was
held
from
the
Callahan
Sweden, Japan Poland. Spain, Argen-; ™^T^pW
^
^
West Brookfield troop of Boy Scouts at the home of Mrs. Harold Chesson^ I £me
Worcester,
has organized a baseball nine and re: The members voted that instead of Brothers j
^ ^^ ^ ^ tins, Canada, Germany and B^!^,W~n ;„ ^ree parts; Part I.
ported on the common Saturday afteraU of whom are ^^^SSSfS^ SSt of the SaoSce": part
trial and economic lines. Gustav Ador, | The For
^^^
noon for the first tryout for the sea-

UDSON
th
Sale
55«
*50
LESS
ESSEX
Is Now In Progress
Hudson Brougham
Hudson Coach and
Essex Coach

Co., have been invite songs and also
'but are -undecided as to their abfl- sang a Spanish fo
This conference is per- me Laurie as an

All wanted, dependable, new spring merchandise that you
may buy even at the low prices assured of sabsfachon
Every Department (70 in all) Is Represented
With Extraordinary Value*

COME WITH THE CROWDS AND SHARE IN
THESE ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS

Sale Ends Saturday Night

program was: Festival prelude, Dud"-_
.
ley
Buck, aninem,
anthem, "He
Risen,", The
ley BUCK,
"<= is
■■> •»■—«s
-— West Brookfield community
^*v. xr_
Brackett- duet "The Magdalene," War (chorus of thirty voices, directed by Naren, Miss Freeda Huyck and Miss Mar-'poleon N. St. Denis and assisted by ;
iorie Jaffray; anthem, "He is Risen; artists from Springfield and West;
Forever-more,"
an
arrangement
of j Warren, gave the Easter concert for j
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony by John ,which rehearsals have been ,n progress
Pattison; offertory, by Pietro Yon; since January in the town hall Monpostlude Hosannah *y Dubois.
An day evening before a full house. The
enlarged choir included the following stage was decorated with the nat.onal ,
voices- Fred G. Smith, Allan W. emblems and the front was trimmed]
Campbell tenors; Miss Freeda Huyck, j with hemlock sprays and potted plants ;
Mrs Arthur H. Brigham, sopranos; : with many Easter lillies as the preMiss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. Carl'F. dominant note^ J-W ™es ofp»ssy \
■
Wheeler, contraltos; Arthur H. Brig- willows were banked at either end of ^J
ham, bass. The text of the sermon the stage. The decorations were by ^
p,
-preached by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers
was "Why Seek Ye the Living Among
the Dead!" After the services at the
church the flowers were distributed by
giris of the two classes among the sick
and shut-ins.

^
^

arranged
fire

a

t

^ WOod,
^^ ^^.^
to

Mrs. Marion Epj "',MlSS a^« | £elf used it a, a faera. pyre, ho„
Jaffray Mrs. Edna Nelson, and Mrs^ him
^ ^ ^ ^^
F. 'A. Carter. The first part of the -« ^
In some way he felj
program was a secular concert given
. and ^ identified by
by the assisting solo,ste and opened
Moulders although very
with "The Minstrel" by Easthope Mar- Jejd an

! Prof Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont,
I state commissioner of agriculture and
I. son of Lewis A. Gilbert of this town
' of which he is also a native, - sailed
this week from New York, to attend
the League of Nations conference
where nearly forty experts, on April
26 will open a meeting calculated to

tin. sung by Miss Rachel Beaune, soprano soloist at the Second Congregational church in Holyoke. where the
well-known Edward Hammond is organist. who responded to an encore^
The second soloist^ was Mr^Armand
Lareau• baritone in the quartet at
Wesley Methodist church ,n Spnrigfield

remove the economic rivalries. >al- who sang.
Hear *. w««b «nd
ousies and pressures which so often Waves' by Handel, w»th an encore
lead to wars. Thus far Dr. Gilbert is
,the orily American who has definitely
Accepted the League's invitation, alUhough two Others. Allyn A. Young,
professor of economics at Harvard
University and Owen D. Young of the

** It is recalled that the stone was
placed on "the' spot where his suicid*
took place by Miss Abbott, who owned
the land, and although she left no.
1, it is on record in the office of
"^^ „, deeds ^ Worcester thai
^
hef instructio„s the ston.
,^
™
^^ (r(jm ^ prop,
an<J ^ ^ „ corroborated by
'Huckins ^ present owner of th*

y
Mr

"umber.
,„,.„,
land.
Miss Bertha Hebert of West War- "»>aran, supervisor of m^,c» the schoob
have ^ ,
of Warren and Ware and a contralto]^ digestion^leep soimdlv anden^
soloist, who sads for Pan, m June to „,«,«. B^^^^ffi
study for a program of Breton folk family system tonic. Price, u^s

1

from David Prouty high school as
dattghters, Mrs. Mary A. Mulcahy of J of C. 34; Webster A. A. 29; K. of C
NORTH BROOKFIELD
valedictorian in 1922. She returned to
this town, Mrs. Ann Gilson of Sotn- 34, Worcester Ramblers 29; K. of C 18. K. of c. 3j
pub
Mt. Holyoke this week after her vaca-! Miss Florence McNamara, Norwood
.
erville, Mrs. William B. Conroy of 41, Spencer A. A. 25; K. of C 38
A
8
ti0n here
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
'
; d Miss Helen McNamara of Boston Worcester; great-granddaughter, Miss jLeominster A. A. 29; K.*of C. 37, Spen' ' «: K. of c^' ^
—AT—
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr and spent the week-end with their parents, Mary A.'Gasey of'South Barry; grand- cer A. A. 29; K. of C 39, West Brook
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., daughter, Miss Ellen, with Mrs. Harry !. Mr. and Mrs. Michael McNamara, children, Miss Alice Mulcahy, Miss field A. A..JB; it. of C. 25, Webster
T
r
Spencer, Mass.
fi, Kingsley, returned this, week ham ,N*th Main street.
Nellie Doyle*."Miss. Gertrude Doyle* , K. of e;-22; K. of C. 19, South Barre h«s 46, Murphv i,4 „ °"
ott ^
Florida.
Miss;
Anna-,^mB^a5d,Mi&
Msiry'Fitzj
13;
K.
of
C.
20,
Northbridge
K.
of
C
was conferred tfunThe first degree was
fiuri-' »"»« .^nna, H*p?»erara, miss mary mzpoints K. of c «scN ^ra aj
WM.'J. HEFFERNAN
day afternoon on a class of ^mdidates geS'afd, Ms%' Ann Mulcaihy, and John
THIRTY
TEARS
AOO
Editor and Publisher
by Cardinal Gibbons Council, It. of C, 'Doyjie of this town and Mrs. Thomas
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN. Assistant
Happenings of Spencer, the Brook; in A. O. H. hall: The second degree Casey of South Barre.
will take place Sunday April eleventh
The Cardinal Gibbons Council K, «of
fields and Leicester a Third
MEMBER
j and the third degree April eighteenth. C. Basketball five has completed a sue-,
r
of a Century Ago
The Masses at St. Joseph's church on ;cessful season with twelve games won
In.a hot election contest in Spencer, i Sunday will'be at the usual time, 7 30, jand six lost. The scores were close
some^of the principal town officials 8;30' and 1(>:30. The Holy Name so-jin practically every game. The folSill
, chosen were: selectmen, Chas. H. Allen, j c'ety an4 the men of the parish will lowing are the games lost. Keystone
^ » andACfancy
f !*osier
y and
Staple
shades
in Silt
iw Gloves
j Albert W. Curtis, A. E. Kingsley G.''receive Holy Communion in a, body! A. C. of Worcester 31,. K. of C. 27;
y
$1.25 for a pure Silk Hose to $3m
""^ * P*.
second game, Keystone A. C. 21, K
I H. Ramer and- F B. Watson; asses- at 7:30 Mass.
Bliss,
TERMS-42.00 per year in advance; sors.
sors, Henry W. Bemis, E. M. Bliss,!
Miss Alice Longley of Lisbon Maine' of C. 15; Purple A. C. of Southbridge
Neckwear and Scarfs
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50,Thos. J.Comins, Henry H. Kingsbury, ) has been elected to teach grade seven'' 20, K. of C. 15; Washburn A. A..of
Scarfs, new and up-to-date, in Cotton Crene
cents: Single Copies, five cents.
L.Tlin<:
A Pr,w,,,««-,iX mT>
mverse
Leicester 29, K. of C. 25; West Brook
h S
A
y
made'
vacant
by
the
resignation
of
Miss
Entered as second class matter at the hT
°
'
'
™
'
°
^.
BIIM.
T.
A
, Scarfs, new and attractive for
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
| A- Pro"ty and Abraham Capen; school Florence McGuirk. Miss Longley is a fiddA-A' 35' K of c- 2°; Warren ACrepe-de Chine Scarfs, new attractive colorings
Subscriptions continued until notified committee, E. S. Jones; park commis normal school graduate and has taught A. 29, K. of C. 25; games won: K.
Crepe de-Chine Scarfs, better aualitv 3„^ i, j
V
sioner,
Harlan
P.
Morse;
"auditor,
E.
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
both in Maine and Massachusetts.
Our\Best Silk Scarfs .
. *
. handson* •■■.
j J.— Starr; constables, Walter Allen,
Concordia temple, P. S., met in K. Statement of the Ownership, Manage[Daniel Begley, Tennyson O. Bemis,
„ ,
. Silk Underwear
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required
FRIDAY, APRIL, 9, 1926
!
of
P. hall yesterday afternoon. SupBdw. Bowen, Henry P. Draper, John
By the Act of Congress
e
t0 matCh the qUaHty in our Ra
per was served 3t
at 6:30
M to
M members
memhers
Ve sts°at
y°n
Aug. 24, 1912
L: '
W. Gale, W. A. Hamilton, W. H. , f""
J"! ,1°™°
°'
PERSONAL
Hatheway, Frank Marble, Geo. Mc. I by ^e following committee, Mrs. FlorBloomers
............
""
^^ a"d $11
e Ce
AdamS|
Hdrry Of
the
Spencer
Leader,
published
Step-ins
..'..'.
,.,,
''
• ••
g
Kenna, Toussaint Richard, Chas. H. I "
weekly at Spencer, Mass., for April,
Mrs. Walter Ashman has' recovered Sibley, Jas. A. Spencer. Yes 482, No I Plympton, Mr. and Mrs Harry Woodi
1926, State of Massachusetts, County of
from the grippe.
.
'-,
Underarm Bags
503. Defeated for constable were Mah Paul Adams and Mrs. Ida Boyntftn.
Worcester, ss.
.
t
In fine quality, of Leather and Tapestry-. ,.. $2.98, 3 50 and $4"
Misses Ellen and Calista Watson ley E. Burch, Mitchel Christian, M.
Before me, a Notary Public, in add
The Ladies' Auxiliary, A. Q. H. will
have returned from Florida. *
Silk
George Drennan, Geo. A. Dunn, Louis j meet in A. O. H. hall Monday night. for the State and County aforesaid,
XT
™ „ '
Umbrellas
personally appeared William J. HefferThe Rev. Newton S Sweezey is at- Langelier, Geo. Phillips, Chester Syl- i Following the ' meeting the members nan, who, having been duly sworn
Navy Blue, Red, Green and Purple
*e«
nd$Si
rwill enjoy a social evening. The com- according to law, deposes and says
tending the Methodist conference in vester.
imported taffeta Umbrellas, fast colors'.'.'.'.'.':'.'.
Westfield this week.
William Bosse and Exilda Lareau j mittee in charge of the entertainment that he is the owner of the Spencer
is
New Dress Goods
Mrs. Helen Ryan and Mrs. Ray- Leader, and that the following is, to
XT '
Misses Winifred Sloane and Mary are .married by Rev. A. A. Lamy. They I
the best of his knowledge and belief,
New Fresh Wash Goods, fast colors, latest styles . 29c Si
Olney, teachers in Lawrence, L. I., are were attended by Miss Odile Lareau ! mond Mahan; refreshments, Mrs. Mary a true statement of the ownership,
!
Rayon material for Fancy Spring Dresses .;.... "
and Camille St. Germain.
j McNamara and Miss Irene G. Brucker. management, etc., of the aforesaid pubat home on vacation.
A
Ea ter
at
Ralph Adams, who has spent the r "
".
/"""t
the Spencer, E1ien E. Grady, infant daughter of lication for the date shown in the
above caption required by the Act of
QUALITY—SERVICE-SATISFACTION ]
winter at Miami, Fla., is on his way ! C^ef C*! ,
direction | John T. and the Iate Ma
(D
August 24, 1912, embodied in section
nd
W
north, stopping in the Carolinas,
443,
Postal
Laws
and
Regulations.
Br-wn ■ T^r°°l*
fT'l i Grady, died at her home Wednesday.
1
1, That the najffi^and. addresses of
Frank Cassavent of Jewett City, 5™7rv f *-^^™;^ thirteen days. She is survived
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
Conn., is visiting with Andrew Cassa- .Florence A"0" ^ ^ ^"^ by' *"* father- Joh" * <>rady, and and business manager are: William,J.
■Florence Ames, Leta Haynes, Ber- ,l^l sister, „
Jean.
Buriftl w
p„„.„
- ' .
" < "= =>»»«:«. aviary jean,
Burial
was in Heffernan, Spencer, Mass.
vant and family, North Spencer.
n,
Pr entlce
E
2. . That the owner is:' William J.
he
w\
SSFSL
,
'
-|St.
John's
cemetery,
Clinton,
in charge
T
Charles Newton Prouty, Jr., a stu- Blanche
Heffernan.
he Wakened, Ethel Jones, Flor- ; of Undertaklr John F. Lyons. .
.
dent at Phillips Exeter academy, is ence Duriton,
SUGDEN BLOCK
SPENCEF
3.
That the known stockholders
Dunton, Marlon Holmes, Alice j home here for the Easter vacation
j Curtis, Arthur Morse, Florence How-1 A meetinK.of the Women's club will mortgagees, and other security holders
T>e Monday afternoon in the Legion ownil}S °r holding 1 per cent or more
Joseph Dennis and son, Irving 'and
of
rooms.
^l amoun.t of bonds, mortgages,
Mrs Charles
Lane i.
is U „w„„
street, have returned from Florida! A number of former parishioners IT
T Mrs.
' Char,f. Lane
^-^arge or other
securities are: None.
where they spent the winter months, from East Cambridge attend a recep- I
Program which will consist of
*. That the two paragraphs next
Mrs. Charles W. Doane and uncle,' tion to Dr. and Mrs. C W Biddle at! ^ °" °Urrent eVe"tS by Supt- °? above giving the names of the owners
and security holders, if
Frank Hill • of Lincoln . street, spent the Spencer Universal^ church
Schools Asa. N. Jones; soprano solos, stockholders,
any, contains not only the list of stockaCCOmpa ied holders, as they appear upon the books
the week-end with relatives in South-' The ladies of the Universalist church '£'"Lrfa ^TuT'
"
of the company but also, in cases
bridg6'
eIeCtS these membe
- 5 officers Ms Ss Tames T^SaudtT! T? 7 ' where the stockholder or ""security
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marsh, Hartford, & W. Myrick, Mrs. E. F. Sibley, Miss t^Mrs Jessil De" llwL
^ holder appears upon the books of the
Ct., have been guests of Mr. Marsh's E- J- Allen, Mrs. Fred Livermore, Mrs. '
company *as trustee or in any other
E
Officers of Sawyer Mathieu post fiduciary relation, the name of the permother, Mrs. George H. Marsh, Main - R- Wheeler, Mrs. Paul Sibley, Mrs.
son or corporation for whom such trusstreet.
: F. A. Brigham, Mrs. E. H. Howland, American Legion were installed in the
tee is acting, is given: also that the
The marriage of William Hull and Mrs' Abner Pond, Mrs. Henry Mann. Legion rooms Tues'day night by Dr. said two paragraphs contain state0
Franklin
K.
Bishop
•
of
•
Leicester.
ments embracing affiant's- full knowlMiss Odile Baril, Pearl street, will take' ^e - A. Dunn buys the J. E. Grout
place Monday morning in St. Mary's house in East Main street at auction Francis Dorr acted as sergeant at arms. edge and belief as to the circumstances
and
conditions, under which stockU a u games- and
collation was
served
church.
lurcn.
tor J3WU. The owner, Miss Nettie A. "."—'""
"»= ~«
JU= and
" K<"i«=s- anu holders and security holders who do
Grout is a
da Clng w
en]oyed
An invitation
not appear upon the books of the
Mrs. Charles Ware leaves her St. Pet.
missionary in China.
"
!"l
;
t
j.
T».
....._.
i „
. _ _
i was extended
to the Lesion mpmber* company as trustees, hold stock and
ersburg, Fla., hotel, April 29 on her' Rev. A. B. Casey, ordained to the'3 ASSTV l^atte^TTheTut" securities in a capacity other than What
return to her home. Grove st^et, %^% San I*» Fo^t Mexico, '^JftS, 1 SLflgg. of. a borfa fide owner; and this affiant
S encer
PAINT—VARNISH—STAIN
P
(celebrates his first mass in Spencer. AprU 17
has no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation has
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown re- Rev' Fr Gray delivers the sermon.
WAX AND BRUSHES
Mrs. Alice Doyle celebrated her any interest direct, or indirect in the
cently attended in Acton the funeral
Edward
Goodness
and
Albina
said stock, bonds, or other securities
nineti th bir
of Mrs. Brown's brother-in-L^r Dr! Gather get "thT'prizes "at" the^Sons i
^
thday at the home of her wian as so stated by him.
WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN.
Middleton.
1 of Veterans poverty party The grand S°n' *atTick D°yle- Elm street' Sun~
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Green, East'march was ™ by Frank Worthington, I *£
M^^U™ J*™*^ ^ f this fifth day of April, 1926.
Get That Work Out of Your Way Before Garden ]
rookfield road, who
R««™„ and
>„H granddau«ht|r, M.ss Mary A. Doyle
w i«„
Brookfield
Worthington, Wm. Ratigan
who h.
have
been :„ I Annie Worthington.
FRANK
COLLETTE,
Jr.,
Among those present were her three
Time Comes
Brooksville, Fla
Notary Public.
have returned to Miss Mary McAuliffe.
their home.
| Fred H. Pervier opens a bicycle store
Allen Fifke. son of Mr. and Mrs. ln Prouty Bros, block, Spencer.
Herbert L, Fiske^, has returned to his' west Brookfield elects Dr. C. E.'
studies at Bowdoin college, after a va- B>U. Eli M. Converse and Windsor
Mechanic Street
cation at home.
j Smith selectmen; Warren A. Blair,
Spencer, Mass.
Charles Gaucher, Maple street, who Chas- L' P<*«ti Fred G. Smith overhas been on the jury in Worcester for seers; Horace W. Bush, James B. HasSUNDAY, APRIL 11—
four weeks, is back at his duties as B. kins' Philander Holmes assessors; Geo.
H
■& A. station agent.
1 - Eales treasurer; B. F. Blodgett au"I WANT MY MAN"
PAINT STORE
Mrs. Emilie Allaire and son, Nor-,dit°r; Alfred C- Wh'te school commitFrom the novel "Interpreter's House," featuring
t66
man, of Worcester, were guests of
'
DORIS KENYON and MILTON SILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Berthiaunie,' The °raskaso historical society is
SPENCER, MASS.
Adams street, on Tuesday
' formed at Leicester with these officersCOMEDY

THE SPENGER LEADERS

SPENCER LOCALS

April Specials

».. WW^YM !i ^1

Gloves, Silk Underwear, Silk Hosiery, Bandeaux,
Corsets, Percales, Plain and Fancy" Silks, Fancy
Prints, Broadcloths, Voiles, Nainsooks,
Pumps, t Oxfords, Linoleums, Rugs,
Window Shades etc.

Warren's Store Hews

.
'
Mr. Whitcomb has posted a bond of
The Holy Name societies of Holy $2000.
Rosary church will have their quarter,
. .
,,
..
200 pairs of Boys', Girls' and Young Ladies' High Shoes
T
lhe
. *
.
o .
.
J ^
program arranged by Mrs. Alnow on sale at
,
$2.00 pr.
ly communion Sunday morning at the * ■. ,„ „
J c 7,
A ^
I
W ,• t v M
Brown to follow the CongreGirls' and Boys' Flannelette Night Robes reduced from
eight >o,clocK Mass.
gational Ladies' Charitable society sup$1.25
to
•
*...-.:
..' S9c
ea.
U haS erroneous!
,Z,*do'''A~<&ht
"i,^ I
>" appeared in some. per Wednesday night included selecs $1.89 and $2.00 Flannelette
n0W ..,
Boys'
Pajamas .now
. 5.V® ^ H'SS Sa""6!etfe ?**??»?.
•
• i: I1"00, I °f the P*Pe« that vacation in the tions by ^ pieaSsant street -school
Men's $1.50 and $2.00 Flannelette Night Shirts now ... $1.00 ea I schools begins next week. Supt. Agard boys' glee" club trained by Mrs. Ruth
Six dozen Ladies' Crepe Night Robes
$1.00 ea. | states that the vacation is from April Dwelly, supervisor of music, in charge
Six dozen Ladies' White and Colored Slips
$1.00 ea.
19 to April 23 inclusive.
0f Misses Gertrude Bowler and Lura
Special Sale on Ladies Bloomers, regular size
59c
The rain of Thursday aided greatly Woodbury. Other entertainers were
Extra Size Bloomers
-.
69c
in taking the frost from country roads Miss Evelyn Hitchings .of Hillsville;
One lor^of 32-in. Fancy Ginghams
;.,
19c yd.
according to farmers who would like reader, Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske and
to have some windy weathei now to Mrs. Raymond McMurdo, and George
BUY IN SPENCER
assist in drying up the roads.
, and Kenneth Haselton in ukelele numIT HELPS YOU f' The planting season will be unusual- DersIT HELPS US
ly late in Spencer this year farmers
Arthur Demers, .aged five months,
believe. The frost is still in the died Monday morning in Memorial
IT HELPS OUR OWN HOME TOWN
ground. By this time in other years hospital of pneumonia? He was bornsome planting had been done. t_
in Spencer a' son of Romeo H. R.
1926 Chrysler 5 and%lub Coupe for and Olympe (Duhamel) Demers. ' He
sale. Low mileage. Tel. 123-3, Spen- 'eaves besides his parents, three brocer.—Adv.
thers and five sisters, Romolus, EdMiss Evelyn Pecorof Marlboro will ward and Bernafd, Mance, Emma R,
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel
Spencer^ Mass.
sing at the reception on Saturday Marle J" Ruth and Do^hy The funnight in Mechanics' hall, Chestnut eral was heId from the home on chest"
iiiiiuinaranBHi
llllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIlillllllllllllll
street, for Mr. and Mrs. Armand Col- nut street' Tuesday afternoon with
— jlette, who were married in Worcester P^ers in St. Mary's church. Burial
on Monday
'
.
, was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's

SPECIAL BARGAINS

I
I
I
I

Js Here So Have Your Materials
On Hand

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Specials For This Week

RICHARD'S

Myron
Bemis.
Francis
Hobbs,
Dwight B. Howland and Nelson Gardner attended the banquet of the coal
dealer's convention at'HL, Ba„crS
last night

'7^ v °' ^^
J^i Sffi
^
^ ***
M
n
vice-pres.dents, P. T. Denny, MONDAY, APRIL 12—
JV^'S A **£% ^
>
MILTON SILLS
Hernia Miss Annie Ward of
In the red blooded classic of the year
, Spencer, E. P. Keep, Mrs. George EstaDr. Frederick Merrill, stationed at brook of Paxton, E. L. Bancroft and
"THE KNOCKOUT"
Guam, has been made health officer F- Weatherhead of Auburn directors.
of the Island, he writes his sister, Mrs.' At a special town meeting in Leices- OUR GANG COMEDY
PATHS REVIEW
Alfred W. Brown. Their mother, wi- ter, Daniel Kent, Dexter Knight and
dow of the Rev. Frederick Merrill, for- Chas. A. Denny are chosen park comTUES. and WED., APRJL 13-14—
merly of Charlton, is visiting the doc- missioners. ,
tor and family.
Johh-s. Sargent of ^.^ .g ^

BETTER BUTTER 50c
BUTTER 46c ^
Cut fromxthe Tub
AITCH BONES OF BEEF
15c LB.
SALT BEEF
TONGUES 30c

Kenneth B. Tripp, son of Postmaster an^l Mrs. Harry B. ^ripp telephoned
them from Seattle, Washington, where
he attends college to say good-bye before sailing for Alaska, where he will
be employed as machinist in a salmon
canning factory during his vacation.

mg in

Leicester,
In a romance by George Barr McCutcheon
At a no license rally in North Brookfield
"GRAUSTARK"
there are addresses by Rev. Jas
i
With a brilliant supporting cast
P. Tuite, Rev. A. J. Dyer, Rev. J. J
Spencer, Rev. Chas. Nickerson, Dea.
EUGENE O'BRIEN
James Miller, E. H. Stoddard, Alden
COMEDY
Batcheller, Howard G. King and F.
LATEST NEWS
EVENING AT 7:45 P. M.
The engagement has this week been M. Ashby. _
ADMISSION 36c
announced of Miss Elizabeth Allen - Town meeting in North Brookfield
Dennison and Whitman Norman Hall. results in Geo. R. Hamant" defeating
Miss Dennison is the eldest daughter Fred Ashby for town clerk; selectmen, THURSDAY, APRIL 15—
R. ""«"ic,
Doarie, iianit
Frank r.
P. atoaStod
«.
of «.,■■.
Mrs. ■,.
N. i;,.
E. >^iais,
Craig, jjincom
Lincoln street, Freeman "•
''LORRAINE OF THE LIONS"
and has been for the past few years dard. ^Calvin Woods: assessors, Josiah
With a special cast, including
occupied as a nurse in Rochester, N. Converse, Michael Howard; overseers,
Y. The groom-to-be is from Arlington Arthur Bliss, Michael Noonan, Wm.
NORMAN KERRY and PATSY RUTH MILLER
Heights
Walsh; school committee, Wm H
NKWS
Holt.
COLOR REEL
Rev. Frank J. Hale, formerly a pasAt Brookfield town meeting George
tor of the Spencer Methodist Episcopal church and Mrs. Hale moved from H. Chapin is chosen town clerk, Bm- FRIDAY, APRIL 16—
Templeton, Mass., to South Jefferson m°nS E' ChaPin treasurer, Albert H.
"HONOR BRIGHT"
Me., last May. Word came from Tern- BelIows- E- D Goodell, John W. Livpleton last week that the pet cat of ermore' Frank E- Prouty, Warren E.
Three-Act Play By Monday Club
J
selectmen.
Mr. and Mrs.-Hale, which they had Tarbell,
taken to Maine had returned to TemTickets 50c
Reserved Seats 75c
CALENDAR OF DATES
pleton, covering 220 miles from South
Jefferson.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17—
Forecast of Events to Happen is the
Miss Elinor Lane, daughter of Mr.
Near Future
"THE TEASER"
and Mrs. W. E. Lane, South S.oencer,
With a special cast, including.
a senior at Mt! Holyoke college, who
SPENCER
will be, graduated in June, has taken
EUGENE O'BRIEN and LAURA LA PLANTE
Mon. Apr. 12. K. of C. banquet.
a position at Gaucher college, Balti- Friday, April 16. Monday club play
more, Md., a girls' coUege, as assistant
ALBERTA VAUGHN W CHAPTER OF "ADVENTURES OF MAZXE"
NORTH BROOKFIELD
in biology. Miss Lane was graduated
AESOP'S FABLES
Fri. Apr. 16; High school play.

BONELESS
POT> ROASTS 24c LB.
LEGS OF LAMB
6 and 7 lbs. Ave. 37c

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS 22c
THICK RIBS 22c

FRESH PORK
SHOULDERS

Coach

"

FRESH HALIBUT
39c
Haddock 15c Whole, 20c Sliced, Herring, Mackeref 20c,
Steak Cod 18c, Medium Smelts 27c, Fijian Haddie 30c,
Plenty of Salt Mackerel, Herring, Salmon,
Dressed Herring and Salt Cod

Harr

y B- Newelt of David
P ty h'gh school called out candidates for his
*
yea^'s_ nine on Tuesday,
Among the candidates are Robert
Taylor and James McKenzie, catchers;
Fred Meloche, Lawrence Walli and Edward Alecnovitch, pitchers; Milton
Kennedy, 0 Roland Menard, Clifton
Hutchins, Roland Aucoin and George
H. Morin, for infielders; Arthur J.
Deslauriers, Francis Crimmin and "Bv
ban Beford, outfielders.
Freshmen
dass a,so promises to have a fast team
and has elected Henry^ Dowielev^CZp
c^uin> aftd Walter Bouffard
mana.
„er
' . ,
, „
special sale Saturday and Monday.
Dresses valued at $17.50 to $25.00 are
t0 be so]d at %u „
Beau]ac Women>s
shoo
AH

degree

feMuwi.the

DON'T WORRY
Tell m what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

You Can't Go Wrong
and

You'll be sure You're Right

Come to us for your equipment. We have.*he.bJ|SJ'
there is at the price in each grade and will gW
demonstrate that fact to you.

BUY

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Fadiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Iron*
Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

,

EDUCATORS and POLLYANNAS

■" Our Claim Service is prompt arid satisfactory.
sizes.
■*,

«

Patents and Blonde Kid Pumps, Smoked Elk and Brown Elk
Oxfords, also Tan and Patent .Oxfords. Shoes bought here
fitted right.
,

•BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STO
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired
Watch our ad in next week's issue for the
Merchants' Patriotic Sale

*

'

*

t)

i8niiied
Funeral
Service

Comer
Main and Elm
Spencer

The will of John W. Officer of Spencer, disposing of about $6000, and filed
Monday in probate court, leaves $500
each to a sister, Sarah Bowker, and
two nephews, Harry and James Bowker of Springfield, $1000 to a niece,
Pearl Bowker, and the residue to his
wife, Ida M. Officer, who is named
executrix.

^^"f-J'T6' Mrs' Lmilin ^
°f *het „1'™.5k>rps' ,and Commander
R ber
° * f DGlb?°n °* F" A- Stearns
^jT' A' R' *** ftlyne is Pre^^nt
°
corpsMr. and Mrs. Albert J. CCoin, 24
Cherry street, were surprised Wednesday night on their 24th wedding anniversary. It was also the birthday

The marriage of Leon Hamelin and 0f~MrS' ?'Cuoin- F\fUen ^^d. and
Miss Ida Letendre which was to have D™sfnted ^ e°»P>e a fine etectric totaken place in St. Mary's church Mon- b.'e Iamp' Mrs' Edward °nai makin*
day morning, was postponed to April the presentation. Mrs. O'Coin was also
12. The bride's illness is the cause of 8'V^n " ^uqu!*' and a speech was
the postponement. Miss Letendre has m3de by !M|" Dorothy Green- Whist
been ill and is now quite well, but I/8 pIayed and "rfreshments served,
it was thought best to postpone the.Mr' and MrS- °'C™n were married in
St
Mary s church by the Rev
wedding for another week.
- An"
to ;
>ne A. Lamy, then pastor. Both
Members of Court Lallemont con- were bbrn and have always lived here,
ducted their postponed meeting Mon- Mrs. O'Coin was Josephine Bouvierand
day night ,n quarter* at Mechanics Mr. O'Coin's parents were Mr. and
hall.
Supreme
Secretary
Wilfred Mrs. Joseph O'Coin. Mr. O'Coin is an
Math.eu of Woonsocket, R. I., was a overseer of the poor- and manager of
guest and addressed the meeting. Af- the Connor branch grocery here. He
ter business meeting a social, includ- was for some time clerk in the posting whist followed. A musical pro- office. They have three children, Raygram finished the evening's entertain- mond, Harry and Gertrude O'Coin.
ment.
Another meeting may take
™.
here were ten tables
place, Monday, April 12
^ P1^ at the
*.
closing whist party "6r Tecumseh tribe
I Owing to the overrunning of the ap- in Red Men's hall Tuesday night. First
propriation last year for agricultural prizes were won by Mrs. Mary Perwork by the Worcester County Exten- kins and Albert Arsenault; consolaaon service it is doubtful if much is tiens by Mrs. Arthur Charland and
done this year with garden work Samuel Holdroyd. The tribe worked
among school children. Town officials the third degree Thursday night in
seern to feel that It will.be best to their hall on a class from O^nsigago light tins year and not overrun mpnd tribe of Worcester and a crowd
again and then a start with a clean of Red Men from the city were pre*
slate can be made next year.
ent.
..''.?
I

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1864

STATEMENT MARCH 30, 1926"
ASSETS
United States Bonds and Notes
$ 132,147.34
National Bank & Trust Company Stock
12,437.50
Railroad Bonds ....*.
398,917.25 ^
Street Railway Bonds
60,465.00
Telephone Company Bonds
..,.,.-...
39,478.75
Gas, Electric & Water Co. Bonds
"...;...
34,812.50
Loans on Personal Security
111,145.00
.Loans on Real Estate
1,361,993.00
Real Estate (Bank Building)
3,000.003|
Cash on Hand and in Banks
:
60,076.19
$2,214,072.53
LIABILITIES
Deposits
, .,
Surplus, Guaranty Fund
Surplus, Profit and Loss
Net Earnings from Jan. 1, 1926
Discount

$2,017,917.23
90,550.00
92,660.22
12,654.97
290.1

$2,214,072.53
President
HERBERT T. MAYNARD
Vice Presidents
MORTIMER J. HOWARD
F. ARTHUR FULLAM

fourth de ree bv ation of Woman s clubs wa

the regular officers.
The' Woman's Relief Corps state
The new counter business which will convention which ended Wednesday
open up shortly'in I. Prouty & Go's, in Shawmut Congregational church of
factory will not be known as Dufault Boston, has much of interest to David
Bros., as heretofore, but as Dufault's Prouty high school in particular,
Spinach, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Lettuce, counter shop. Joseph Dufault will not Through the efforts of the local corps,
be a member of the new firm, Oliver the school was presented a large silk
Asparagus, New Beets 10c Bunch, New Carrots 10c
Dufault being the sole proprietor.
-flag by the Patriotic Aid Department
Bunch, Fresh Dug Parsnips, New Cabbage
The Rev. Perry Bush, D. D., who°of Massachusetts. Roland R. Aucoin,
died suddenly Saturday in Boston at #resident of the student body and a
an advanced age, was years ago minis- senior was in Boston Wednesday night
ter of the Church of Our Father, Uni. *t-"the big Camp Fire to receive the
'versalist, in Spencer. Dr. Bush was a fla8- H- Cliiton Hutchins, a classmate,
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS.
i 33d degree Mason and was of late lib> accompanied him. The delegates from
rarian of the Masonic building in Bos- Spencer attending the convention were
' ton,
Mrs. Josie Dbane, Mrs. Mildred Esten,
|

About that Radio Installation

We Carry the Following Well Known Makes In
Children's Shoes

r0u

D. Bemis Co. at the New England
Coal Dealers meeting in Worcester
Thursday and Francis Hobbs of the
S. D. Hobbs Co., because of the illness
of his father, F. D. Hobbs.
_. .
, .
„^> ...
■ During the summer about $500 will
be spent by George J. Collette, supermtendent of streets, for brush cutting
work on the country roads. As in
Monday club had its annual meetprevious years some blind curves willx
be eliminated by the brush cutting. ing Monday, with Miss Sybil Green,
East Main street. Miss Green and
Gansu Colby of Worcester this week Mrg j R Fow]er wefe h6stesses.,EIec.
sold to William Mee the ways.de stand tions were conducted with the foW
and garage near the Colebrook place ing resuIts: Presidenti Mrs Maude p
in East Brookfield. Mr. Mee sold the Whitcomb. vice presidentSi Mrs, Ruth
property a few months ago to O. N\
K. Allen and Miss/Sybil Green; secSwanson and now buys if=back again. retarV| Mrs Cora ^ Dunton;
Old fashioned chocolates, 21c per sponging secretary, Mrs. Antoinette
pound. Crimmin Bros.
Adv. Bacon; treasurer, Mrs. Florence J.
The third and fourth degrees will be Prouty; program committee, Mrs.
exemplified on a class of candidates at Edith. Bacon, chairman; Mrs. AntoiI a meeting of SrJencer Grange on Tues- nette Bacon; treasurer, Mrs. Bemis;
I day night in Pythian hall. The third press committee, Mrs. Mary H. Morse.
degree will be conferred by the ladies' The question of forming a local Feder-

MILD CHEESE 35c
COON'S CHEESE 44c

CHICKENS FOR
ROASTING 50c

TOP ROUND AND
VEIN STEAKS 39c

U dertaker

wmkn^Quer '^'l ^

MAHER'S MARKET

SS^BSS

NORMA TALMADGE

She next affair of the Alta Crest
Recreation club will he a dance April
16 in the Massasoit hotel. The committee inclBtfeS'Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Ruther, Mrs. Keen, John Kingston
and John Ford.
Good used cars. 1924 Chevrolet sedan, perfect condition, 2 new tires, etc.
j 1924 Chevrolet touring, looks good-and

BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS
39c
te ood c in and se f they are
PRIMEE RIB ROASTS OF BEEF, 25,28 and 30c not
* just what
r you are 7looking for.
A.
A.
Gendreau.—Adv.
NATIVE VEAL, CALVES' LIVER
Myron A. Bemis represented the L.

We Have--

PARK THEATRE

CHILDREN'S SHOES

W.H. VERNON

A. F. WARREN

HOUSE CLEANING TIME]

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 39c
a dozen. Crimmin Bros.
Adv.
A party of thirtyxChristian Endeavorers will go to Atho) April 10 to the
county C. E. convenfion.
Watch for the bargain announcements of Spencer merchants for the
Patriotic Sale on Saturday, April 17.
. ,
.„'
,„ .
A dance will be held tonight (Fnday m Odd Fellows Hall under the
auspices of Spencer lodge, A. F. & A.

•As Bne as money can buy—Chevrolets, Chryslers, Oaklands and Pontiacs.
A. A. Gendreau.
Adv.
Douglas Whitcqmb, 340 Sfein street,
Worcester, has been chosen to be trustee of
the bankrupt estate of Harvey
^. Crockett, a manufacturer of 14
Hi h street
*
> Spencer, the U. S. bankruptc r court was on
>
Thursday noticed
by referee Danie! W; Linco,n of Wor
"
cester County. Crockett filed a voluntary petition in the Federal court >n
Worcester Mafch ,3
Hig ^^ wefe
stat£d ^^ mm andasset, ^^

Treasurer
GEORGE W. BROWN

- .

*
Clerk
MORTIMER J. HOWARD
Board of Investment
Edward A. Batcheller
F. Arthur Fullam
Billings M. Stevens
Herbert T. Maynard '
Auditors
rMortirher J. Howard

Burt A. Bush
Dr. E. A. Ludden

Trustees
Edward A. Batcheller
Billings M. Stevens
Arthur C. Bliss
Burt A. Bush
J. Henry Downey
F. Arthur Fullam
, William F. Fullam
Mortimer -J. Howard
Dr. E. A. Ludden
Herbert T. Maynard
Alexander K. Pecot
Herbert T. Mason
Dr. C. E. Bill, West Brookfield, Mass.
Walter B. Mellen, Brookfield, Mass.
Banking Hours—9 A. M. to 3 B. M.
Saturdays— 9 A. M. to 12*M. |
fV
Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS
Landscape Gardener
31 PLEASANT ST.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
LINUS H. BACON
M Cherry 3tr**t
srHTOBft. MASS
Pfcoa* •*•

WINDSTORM—TORNADO

TEL. 117-2

I. LEVINSON
DIALER nr un unu faux/
TRY, ALSO m DBKSKD BJEF?

3? Fsna- Av-nu<*

WORCESTER. M

EAST BROOKFMLD
i Mrs. Alfred Gaudette spent Wednes-

spent the week-end as the guest of
Arlington A. Blount and his son, William M., of Central street.

«=

Just to See the
Elephants

Hope to Get Light
on Aztec History
Aztec scrolls. were destroyed by
Spanish Boldlers. The picture writing
on cotton cloth and prepared skins,
resembling somewhat Egyptian hieroglyphics, disappeared from, the hind,
where the Aztecs had ruled for more
than two centuries. The ruins of their
pillared palaces remained, as did their
feather mosaics, their turquoise inlaid
shields, their disk-like calendar so
similar to that of the Mayas and forming a link now being used by scholars
to connect up the prehistoric civlllzations of South America and Mexico.
But these scholars are still hunting for
scrolls
with
figurative
characters
which will disclose just what part the
Aztec kings played" in the drama that
unfolded Its tragic, episodes before
Spanish influence became so strong to
Mexico.
Should documents bearing the writings of these kings or their subjects
be unearthed among theHjars of gold
and emeralds In that hidden cave near
Tepoxtlan, now being explored, they
will furnish material for a new and
Important chapter to the history of
culture on this continent.

May Be Messengers
l**t* Blunder Ahnt
From Other Planet*
Justified by F^
While the Idea of shooting to the
moon Is often considered by astronomers, the possibility of projectiles ever5
having been shot to the earth is hardly
considered ttt aJL Yet strange earved
stones of which there has been no satisfactory explanation have fallen from
the sky and been picked up at different times.
In 1887 a small carved stone, covered with ice, fell at Tarbes, to
France, to 1892 another stone, also
curved, dropped In a plantation to
Dutch Guiana, while a carved cylinder
of stone was reported to have fallen
In the United States In 1910.
A possible -explanation concerning
the stone that fell at Tarbes was made
at the time by Professor Sudre, who
thought that It must have been swept
up In a whirlwind In some other part
of the world and then dropped at
Tarbes.
*
But while such a supposition might
be accepted as possible, more convincing evidence IKrequired, for should the
scientist's surmrs^ to regard to the
whirlwind be cor>act, It is strange
that the stone should have fallen alone
—without any of the other things a
whirlwind would be bound to collect

A dying confession by a wait*.,
London garret revealed . tr^w '
^which the iaw had m£
*"*
»1ve years before this n>„f .
the landlord of the Kin"' £"*••
Banbury, had 0een ,*£«*-.
murter of ode of his Stf*
landlord was heavily iTS **
nghtarlcholdgentl
«*• One

Miss Elizabeth Bissett of Cottage
^—
m ^ ^ m m **»* ^ ^* **■»'* *
street spent Easter witfi her parents,
."After spending a few days with Mr.
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Bissett bf
mi Mrs. S. H. Cole, Miss Bessie, their
=M
Westerly, R. I.
!
daughter, returned to Boston.
(Copyrlnht.)
Eugene Thacher, who was confined
Mrs. Ernest Lord was called to WorWHEN EVELYN arranged her
to his home all winter with a serious
l
elephants In the bay window
'tester Monday by the illness of a sisillness, is now able to walk- out each of the new house she had not suphis hotel and over drinks Sf,
ter.
posed they would attract so much at^"^^thehadthesnlT^
John Plouffe of California, has been day.
500 with him and hoped that It Mr. and Mrs. William Snyder of tention from passersby, but they,cerI spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
would
he safe.
Worcester were guests of Mr. and Mrs. tainly did look well and she felt that
Henry J. Harper
r-y
the wide casement shelf had just been
In
the
middle
of
the
night
BradfnM
(or the day delivered by the pastor, Timothy Snyder of Winter street over madeefor them.
theland.ord,wltb.along%nUeK
Mrs. C. Rier. One Joined j the church the week-end.
One elephant for. each of the five
hand, crept Into the old man's room
windows;
the
Chinese
bronze
in
the
Intent on getting the money, „JZ
Miss Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke
by letter.
_Jx
he had to kill the man lor It Whoa
Mrs. Lila Hitchings, Vho has been school in Northampton, spent the middle, flanked by the big brass ones
from Madras and on the fan: Windows
he flashed his lantern on the bed be
| visiting her mother, Mrs. David Adams, Easter week-end with her sisters,
the great teakwood beauties from
was amazed and horror-stricken to AM
has returned to her home in Sandwich. Misses Marianrfa and Grace K. Blair.
the mnn
*>,,.„„» cut
—. from
.
the
man with
with hie
his throat
Bombay.
e*r
Miss Ernestine Fuller of Worcester
to ear.
"They do look sweet 1" she exFrank S. Clark, owner of the MayI passed the week end with her mother, nard house on Central street, moved claimed ecstatically,
"don't
they,
In his terror Bradford shouted for
help. Attracted by his cries, guetu
I Mrs. J. Fuller, and her sister, Mrs. with his family to North Graf ton mother?"
*
"Fine," agreed Mrs. Ward, "but you
and servants dashed into the room,
rjames Byrnes.
Thursday of last week.
certainly would think it was a live soo
and found the landlord lying aero*
Mr and Mrs. Arthur M. Doane and
Mrs. Emma J. Smith of Hartford is from the way people stare at them."
the victim's bed with the knife In
jfbaby. Shirley, of Worcester, were the
his hand.
Being a small house with a small
visiting at the home of her san-in-law
I week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ArWith suph evidence, no jury would
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cut- garden the window was only some ten
5. thur L. Doane.
feet from the sidewalk. It was the
acquit, and Bradford was hanged.
ler, Ware road district.
Interest of the children that amused
Then came the confession, five yean
• Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Varney are
Miss Helen P. Shackley. librarian of Evelyn most
later, which Bhowed that a serloni
[receiving congratulations on the birth
Merriam public library announces that
It was apple-cheeked little Danny,
error had been made. The confessor
. Three Black Friday* ..
of a son, which arrived at their home
Great
English
Queen
543 books have been put into circu- a tot of four or five years, who seemed
was employed as a waiter at tn»
The Black Friday of American hisI April 1st. "
to make a dally trip just to feast his tory was September 24, 1869, when a
Decidedly No Beauty King's head. He had overheard toe
lation during the month of March.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bimonti and family
eyes on the elephants.
great rise in the price of gold began . -TMe Boston Transcript, to an edi- story the rich man had told the landAlbert Porter, manager of the Fred
Evelyn and her mother; sitting to a disastrous panic and swept hundreds
I of Hartford, Conn., have been spendtorial taking exception to th,e state- lord and had anticipated his matter
I ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Woodward factory, has recovered the bay window doing endless bits of of firms and individuals Into bank- ment of the director general of .the in the grim deed.
from a Severe attack of influenza. He sewing, began to watch for the youngPetruzzi.
Atlantic City beauty pageant, denies
ruptcy.
was underline care of Dr. C. A. Blake.
ster.
But, Incidentally, there have been that "most pretty girls have heads as
An "Easter program was carried out
"I expect, in his mind, he's stalking
TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD
The Soap club met Thursday night
other black Fridays. One date known emjty as their faces are beautiful,"
1 by the Sunday school of the Baptist
wild game In the Jungle," laughed Mrs.
at
Ye
Olde
Tavern
and
was
enterbv
that
name
Is
May
11,
1866,
upon
and
cites
a
number
of
women
to
hischurch at the morning service Sunday.
Ward. "I hope some thoughtfuLuncle
Notice
There were recitations and songs by tained by the hostess, Mrs. Marion E. SS giverKTop^Tot^w-it^'ch a financial panic In London was tory who were brainy as well atjoveprecipitated by the suspension of the ly to look upon. But It weakens an To the Board of Selectmen,
I the children and an appropriate sermon Reid.
have a broken window one of these
banking house of Overend, Gurney & argument otherwise good by promi- Gentlemen:
Mrs. H. Ray Chesson with her in- days."
Friday was the twenty-fifth anniver.
The undersigned respectfully asks for
"He Is ducky, though," said Evelyn, Co. A still earlier one was December nently mentioning Queen Elizabeth of a license to. keep, store and sell gasoi sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. fant daughter, Janet, returned from |
England,
as
one
whose
"Indubitably
6,
1745,
the
day
London
received
news
I Chester E. Shafer, and a goodly com- Wesson hospital in Springfield to her and was conscious that her eyes that the army of "the Young Pre- handsome face was joined *wlth the line from an underground tank to be
located on his own property on the
roamed to the boy's father.
[ pany of their many friends in this home in West Brookfield on Sunday.
"Yes, It Is a pity that all the nice tender," Prince Charles, had reaajied most*'-- extraordinary mental powers." north side of main highway from East
. village called at their residence in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen spent men are married," Mrs. Ward laugh- Derby on his march toward the city. It Is strung? that the best that anyone Brookfield to Brookfield.
GEORGE PREECE.
Cove district to help them observe the the week-end in Worcester as guests , ingly answered her daughter's un- A panic seised London; there was a has been able to say of Elizabeth's
day properly. They were the recipi-; of their son and daughter, Mr. and spoken thought. "We might kidnap run on the Bank of England, business hatchet countenance calls into use that East Brookfield, Mass.
ents of several handsome gifts and a Mrs. Hugh A. Allen,
the wee boy and pernaps find out If houses were closed, and King George word "handsome," which is not the Board of Selectmen:
II prepared to flee. On the following highest adjective applicable to a womUp'on the foregoing petition it is
gum of money. Lassawa tribe of Red j
The assessors have organized with j there is a twin brother."
"There couldn't be two such stun- day the invaders were obliged to re- an. "Her features," says the Encyclo- ordered that a hearing be held at the
Men, of which Mr. Shafer is a member, ■
Clarence W. Allen as chairman and j
pedia Brltannlca, "were as handsome selectmen's rooms on Friday, ApriU,
treat, and the panic was ended.
ners," sighed Evelyn.
was well represented in the gathering.
H. Stanley Smith-, as clerk. Mauriceas Mary's (Queen of Scots), but she 1926, at eight o'clock p. m., and that
And, because truth Is oft stranger
Mr. Shafer originally came from New
had no fascination." This can mean the petitioners give notice to abutting
T. Rjsley is the third member of the than fiction there were two of them
property owners, by publishing said
York state, but has lived since 1899 in
Refreshing
only that Elisabeth was not a beauty, notice in the Brookfields' Union and
and they were as like as two thistles
board.
this village, all of his married life being
A Chicago man has Invented a ma- and no contemporary portrait of her by posting a copy of said notice in the
Mrs. Peter A. Brady will have charge from thp-same bush. So much so that
spenl here. Mrs. Shafer was before her
chine for making ice cream without now extant makes her anything but Postomce in said East Brookfield, fairof the four-act drama, "The Old Oaken Uttle*T5anny sometimes mistook Uncle
teen days at least, before said hearing.
marriage Lucindy Bemis, daughter of
Dave for daddy and vice versa. In using ice. Thus the simple operation a decidedly homely woman.
Bucket," to be presented for the beneWindsor and Mary Bemis of East
fact, Danny never quite remembered is rendered complete. Several years
ARTHUR LE DOUX,
fit of the painting fund of the Metho- whether it was daddy or Uncle Dave ago numerous manufacturers learned
FREEMINT N. TURGEON,
' .Brookfield. The officiating clergyman
Hard to Freeze
dist church the latter part of May.
•
PETER D. BOUSQUET,
that
ice
cream
could
be
made
without
that suggested his calling on "the lady
at the wedding twenty-five years ago
Though most bacteria are easily
Selectmen of East Brookfield.
using cream, and now- with this newMrs. Webster L. Kendrick read an who owned the elephants.
' was the Rev. J. B. Childs, for many
"She wouldn't mind a bit—showing est Invention all one hat to do to get* killed by heat, they are very resistant East Brookfield, Mass.
'article
on
"Easter
Observance
by
the
years pastor of the Baptist church. \
March 26, 1926.
" .
them to you—not if you say 'please.'" some Ice cream is to g;t it —Exchange to freezing.
Chester Shafer's pen of White Or- Moravians in Salem, N. C," in the
'The
very
next
afternoon,
when
pington's seem to be looking for the Sunday school session of the Congrega- Evelyn and her mother were having
< championship on big eggs this spring. tional church Sunday.
a cupful of fragrant coffee and some
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding freshly made doughnuts they were
Mr. Shafer found one in the nest this
week which measured 8% inches one and sons Albert and Robert of Spring- amused to see the sturdy four-year-old
field spent the week-end with Mr. and trying to reach the knocker on their
way by 7% inches the other w&y.
About fifty people called during the Mrs. Allen W. Hazen,' parents of Mrs. front door.
When Evelyn opened It, he looked
afternoon and evening to offer congrat- Gladding.
up with a most engaging smile and
ulations, friends and relatives were
Miss Gertrude A. Rand, a teacher walked In before she could even Inpresent from Springfield, New York, in the public schools of Plalnfield, N.
vite him.
Waltham, Worcester, Spencer and the J., is spending the Easter recess with
!Tve come to see the ephllents,
BrookfieldS. The dining room was Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johnson and please," he informed her.
decorated with potted plants and re- Miss Esther J. Johnson.
"Well, now, that's a nice friendly
rrw
little chap," she said. "You shall cerfreshments were served in the afterMiss Esther Keizer of New York city
■£••191-.
talnly see the 'Ephilents'—lots of
noon by Miss Edith Rice, a niece of
and her sister, Miss Blanche Keizer of
them." And after Danny had been
Mrs. Shafer, and during the evening
Holyoke, spent Easter with their presented to Mrs. Ward and given a
T~
PHIHSSKI
by Mrs. Samuel. McComas and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Rose Keizer of Central very fat doughnut Evelyn red him to
Maud Pooler. The couple received a
the wide shelves and showed him her
street.
number of gifts and congratulation
cur-ft*'
Miss Doris Cota of Oakdale was the great collection of elephants.
cards. In the evening F. N. Turgeon,
Half an hour later he had. all the
guest this week of her aunt, Miss Florin behalf of townspeople and Red Men,
elephants on the floor and he and
ence Cota of • Worcester, who is spendpresented Mr. and Mrs. Shafer with a
Evelyn were sitting among them having the spring vacation at her home ing "a long parade around the edge of
piece of silver. The guests were enterin West Brookfield. Miss Cota is a the rug.
,
tained by the radio, and a social time
'eacher iru Worcester- public schools.
So engrossed were the two on the
was enjoyed.
floor that they hardly realized there
At the meeting of .the parent-1 Lewis A. Gilbert and his datighter,
had been a knock at the door, thai
teacher association in the Community Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, entertained Mr.
Mrs. Ward had answered It and that
room at the Hodgkins building Thurs- Gilbert's son, J. Leroy Gilbert:" and now a big man was standing looking
family
of
Mount
Vernon,
N.
Y.,
also
day afternoon, Mrs. Albert J. Balcom
down at Danny, Evelyn and the eleof Brookfield spoke on the subject, his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and phants, but mostly was he gazing at
Mrs. Albert Richardson of Suffield, Evelyn. If there was the look of one
"Gleanings from Newspapers."
who had maneuvered successfully in
Mrs. Maria Walker of North Brook- Conn., over Easter.
field has been spending^ a few days
The meeting of the Boy Scouts at his eyes, no one for the moment was
the Congregational parsonage Friday aware of It.
with Mrs. David Adams.
"You young rascal," said the man
—
m m m
evening was attended by seventeen and
with a laugh in his voice, "we've been
District Court
Donald
MacFadgen
of
Pond
Hill
was
s
scouring the countryside for you."
present to discuss with the scouts plans Which was quite untrue since no one
State Trooper Andrew J. Tuney ar- for reorganization.
Mr. MacFadgen In the household knew that Danpy was
rested Horace H. White of 219 Oak- will act as coach for the baseball* team, anywhere but In his nursery—at least
land street, Springfield, on a charge
i William Gould, who is ill at the homi* no one but Uncle Dave.
of breaking the law of the road rela"I came to see the ephilents," inof Mrs. Isabelle. Perry, Wickaboag Valtive to excessive auto speeding. Judge
formed Danny.
ley district, is the oldest man in town
"And you've been having doughnuts
Arthur F. Butterworth found him guiland is the proud holder of the Post and getting crumbs all over the floor."
ty of the charge though he pleaded not
cane given to anyone attaining that
"Please don't scold him," cried
guilty. He was fined $10, and paid.
distinction. James Muridell, who died Evelyn, "we love having him here.
Wojeick Kosmeder, of West Warren,
.this winter, was the previous holder Mother," she said, turning to Mrs.
charged in district court Monday with
of the cane. Mr. Gould, is eighty-one Ward, "perhaps Danny's father would
drunkenness, had his case continued to
like a doughnut and a cupful of
years of age.
Friday when he will face the additional
coffee."
| Mr. and Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey of
"T was just about to offer It," Mrs.
charge of drunken driving.
Brookfield
road,
left
Altamonte
Ward arose and went to gel doughGeorge Heck of Brookfield paid $5
costs and received a suspended sen- Springs, Florida, where they have been nuts and the coffee.
"But I'm hot Danny's father," said
tence of three months on a drunk- spending the winter, on Monday, en
route northward.
After a tour of Uncle Dave. I'm his uncle, twin
enness charge on Monday.
: Florida they will visit the races of brother of his dad. And I may as
. Kentucky and Virginia and will also well confess, first as last, that I told
WEST BROOKFIELD
Danny he might call on you to see
• see Niagara Falls, before returning to
the elephants—excuse me, ephilents."
their
home
in
West
Brookfield.
Irving L. Tyler of Chicopee Falls
"But why?" Inquired Evelyn, with'
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark \ Napoleon N. St. Denis was taken the softest of colors mounting her
of Main street this week.
with a chill after his performance as cheeks.
' "Because," said Uncle Dave, "I had
Mrs. Eugene Thacher entertained the director of the Easter concert given by |
seen you In the window and In the
Tuesday afternoon whist club at her the Community chorus Monday night garden doing gentle things to budding
and has been ill this week with a sehome on Main street this week.
flowers. I wanted desperately to
vere attack of the grippe.
Mr. St.
• Mrs. Charles B. Henshaw is recov Denis was ill throughout Monday but know you and your mother, and that
ering from an attack of the grippe at ; to assure the success of the concert, seemed the only way. It really
wasn't such a bad Idea—was ltl"
her homfe _on Central street.
[made special efforts to keep about.
"I wonder," mused Evelyn with
Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson is visiting
The ladies' third degree team of the mockery In her eyes, "whether It was
at the home of her son, Earl A. Ed- Grange preparing for work at a meet- Danny's father or his uncle that mamma and I rather fancied as he walked
son and family of Gloucester.
ing for April 14th, rehearsed in Grange
past the1houseV
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent hall Tuesday night. The floor coach"We're twins," laughingly answered
the week-end wijh her parents, Dr. and ing was by Mrs. Mabel Kendrick. Mrs. David, "so what's in one Is bound to
iJohn
A.
Pearson
is
succeeding
Mrs.
Mrs. C. E. Bill.
be in the other."
"You win," said Evelyn.
Miss Mary A. Nutter of Holyoke Alva Sikes as Pomona in the degree
spent Easter at her home in West ^taff. The next rehearsal will be Fri"Blackheart" In potatoes Is caused by
day afternoon at three in the Grange
Brookfield.
lack of oxygen, due to piling too deeply.
Kenneth L. Gilson of Springfield hall.
day in Boston.
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Must
WorkTogether

?>

»TT?VERY thoughtful citizen of this comO munity is interested in its development and progress. There's no question
about that! We all want our chiloren to '
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks —more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
We all want our town to keep step with
its neighbors, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound pfen
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth of this community by doing everything we can to encourage local business.

When you and your family patronize
our advertisers - the stores and banks
of our town —and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress

Read the Ads An this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

The Baptist Church

Among Spencer Ghurches

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

w UM

&-rMt8^t«»^

'

. Tint Congregational Church
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w„ B going west stops «t So.
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Lamoureux Bloek
I fotste, Fire Insurance, Property
'

Damage Insurance

AoWmoba. LUbility *»—

: Street

Cgo.

.

N. THIBEAULT

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
EGiSTERED EMBALMER
npt auto service anywhereday and night
lody Assistant
tone
Spencer 301-3

rp.

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBAL7MERS
lOffice:
10 Cherry Street
I Residence: 63 Maple otreet
Telephone Connection

3, D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL-WOOD
ICE
KINDLING
Office and Tardi:
| Bin Street Bailroafl Crossing
Ordere may b» left at
Browr.ing'a Newi Room

C. E. BILL.

SUNDAY, APRIL 11th:
10:40 a. m., kindergarten church, in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
10:45 a. m., service of worship for
all. Music in charge of Robert S.
Dodge, organist: organ prelude, "Pastorale" (Guilmant); choir and kindergarten processional, "Halleluia, Fairest Morning; anthem, "The God of
Abrham, Praise" (Dudley Buck); anthem, "The Woods and Every SweetSmelling Tree" (West); offertory solo
by Mrs. Grace L. Seymour, "Ho- Every One That Thirstieth" (Putnam);
organ
postlude,
"Festival
March"
(Rieneckei. Sermon by the. minister.
■ 12:05 p. m., church school, in charge
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintendent. Singing led by the school orchestra. Primary department in charge of
Mrs. G.. Sherman Livermore; juniorintermediate in charge oflMrs. George
H. Marsh; League of Youth in charge
of Edwin L. Marsden, president, and
Mr. Cowles; women's class in charge
of Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks; secretary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett;
treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon;
topic, "Pass It On."
12:10 p. m,, the Church school.
6:00 p. m., Y; P. S. C. E. Society.
7:00 p. m., evening worship and land.
f
1—« » »
^
message; topic, "Suggest To Someone
the Thought."
o
Electricity Conductor*
7:30 p. in., Wednesday, Men's club.
The bureau of standards says that
7:30 p. m., .Thursday, prayer meetso far as It knows all materials coning.
duct electricity with relative ease at
7:00 p. m., Friday, Good Cheer class nigh temperature. All present knowlge indicates that there never will
to meet at 37 Cherry street.
be found any substance which could
he), classed,as a nonconductor at 6>
. Causes.of Fire Lots
, 000 degrees Fahrenheit.
» * «■
Divided inui (wo ehisses, the chief
causes of fire are; Strictly preventable
And Some Gaped
—Defective iliiimifys ;in<i flues, fireThe hew -clergyman" was anxious
works, etc., gas, hot ashes, coals In
open fires, imvtchas, smoking, open about his Erst sertnon, for It was Imlight, petroleum unil its products, rub- portant that It make a good" Impresbish and litter, sparks on roofs,-steam sion. "Do you think they liked it, my
and hot-water pipes, stoves, furnaces, dear?" he asked his wife. "Yes, I
boilers and their pipes. Partly pre- think so," she replied. "I noticed that
ventable — Electricity,
explosions, many of them were nodding assent to
•parks from machinery, Incendiarism, what you 1 said."
m a a
—
lightning.

pliblisbing this citation once m each
week, for three successive weeks, tn the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-ninth dny of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six..
*
4-2 9, 16
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs"at'law, next of kxn, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Mary A. Bemis, late
of Spencer in said County, deceased,
intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been present
ed to said Court to grant a letter ot
administration on the estate of said
deceased to Wallace H. Hastings of
Spencer in said County of Worcester,
without giving a surety on his bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester,
on the twentieth day of April A. U.
1920T~at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, wnv
the same should not be grahted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each
week for three successive weeks, in
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last puahcalion
to be one day at least before *a.d
Court.
.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-ninth day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand n.ne hundred and twenty-six.
=■ .'
4.2 9, 16
L. E. FELTON, Register.

What My Neighbor Says
Is of Interest to Brookneld Tolks
When one has had the misfortune
to suffer from backache, headaches,
dizziness, urinary disorders and other
kidney ills—and has found relief from
all this sickness and suffering, tnat
person's advice is of untold value to
friends and neighbors. The following
case is only one of many thousands,
but it is that of a Brookfield resident.
Who could ask for a better example f
Wm Lawler, Lincoln street, says:
"My back was lame and stiff and seerned to be drawn up into a knot. When
I sat down it was hard to get up again.
The kidney secretions passed too often
and I had to get up two or three
times at night. I started to use Doans
Pills and the lameness left my back.
I "am never without Doan's in my
■home, for I take them occasionally
and they keep my kidneys regulated.
Mr. Lawler is only one of many
Brookfield people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back
aches—if your kidneys bother you,
don't simply ask for a kidney remedyask distinctly for DOAN'S .PILLS, the
same that Mr. Lawler had—the remedy backed by home testimony. 60
cents at all dealers. Poster-Milbum
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your
Back is Lame—Remember the Name.

,
White and Block Alkali
VALMORE O. COTE
White ulkall soil contains, salt, while
Pointed Epitaph
the' black alkali contains sodium ^arIn a churchyard in Worcester, Eng- bonate, which Is stronger than salt.
Lawyer
land, is a slab over the grave of a de- White alkali does not Interfere with
parted auctioneer bearing the single crops, while black alkali does.
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
An
Inexperienced person could not tell the
■ 3:00 p. m., meeting of the commit- word "Gone."
Office Hours: 9 to 12
difference, as It requires special Instrutee on church decorations and repairs,
2 to *:80
ments for making this test.
in the church. It is hoped that every
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
7to
•
BILL
BOOSTER
SAYS:
member of the committee may be presCommonwealth o* Massachusetts
ent, since a number of important deWorcester, ss.
__
OUE REASOM MJMi WE WAMt
pR0BATE COURT
'
cisions should be made at this meetSurveying—Mapping
Worcester, ss.
_-.„_«,
TO
KEEP
OUR.
TOWU
ABREAST
To
the
heirs
at
law,
next
of kin and
PROBATE COURT
ing.
Leveling
all
other
persons
interested
in
the
To the heirs at law, next of km and
OF THE TIMES \S SO THAT OUfc
4:30 p. m., community service at
estate of Robert M. Carter, late of
all
other
persons
interested
in
the
NOUNa PEOPLE WILL STAV HERE
Wire Village, conducted this week by
West Brookfield in said County, de- ^Building Plans Drawn
estate of John W. Officer, late of
ceased.
*
lusTEAo OP a>iua to THE ernes.
Mr. Cowles.
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purWhereas, a certain instrument pur6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting
WE WEED OUR. SOOUS FOLKS,
porting to be the last will and testa- porting to be the last will and testa- E.
A. CHAMBERLAIN
in the vestry; topic: "How Can We
BUT TWEH W0VXT6TAN IU A
ment of said deceased has been pre- ment of said deceased has been prePHONE 64-2
*
WEHOM
sented to said Court, for probate, by
Show Our Christian Love?"
sented
to
said
Court,
for
probate
byBACK UUIABEfcTOWli
Ida M. Officer, who prays that letters •Sarah Carter, who prays that letters
Monday, 8:00 p. m., social evening
may
"be
issued
to
her,
the
executrix
testamentary may be issued to herPAINTING PAPER HANGING AJTD
at the parsonage for those who united
the executrix therein narnM without therein named, without giving a surety
DECORATING
with the church on Easter Sunday and
giving a surety on her offlffSl bond. on her official bond:
Do good work, be straight and honest,
the members of the Standing CommitYou
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
a,
' You are hereby cited to appear at a
and everlastingly hustle—that is
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- Probate Court, to be held at Worcestee.
my motto
ter,
in said County of Worcester, on ter, in said County of Worcester on
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m.\ Girl Scouts will
Prices tor Spencer
the twenty-seventh day of April A. the twentieth day of April A. D. 1926,
meet in the vestry with Mrs. C. E.
D 1926, at nine o'clock in the fore- 'at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and
11.00 per hour
Allen, captain, and Mrs. S. H. Swift,
noon, to show cause, if any you have, cause, if any you have, why the same
Price tor Leicester and Brookflalds
why the same should not be granted. should not be granted..
lieutenant. Please note the change in
JL00 par hour
And said petitioner is hereby directAnd said petitioner- is hereby directthe hour of meeting.
ed to give public notice' thereof, by ed to give public notice thereof, by We Give City Work at Country Prices
Friday, 7:00 p. m., Troop 2, Boy
rumltars RetlnhheH
publishing this citation once in each publishing this citation once in each
Scouts, will meet in the vestry with
Experts on Ceilings and floors
week, for three successive weeks, in week for three successive weeks, m
the
Brookfields'
Union,
a
newspaper
Scout-Master Sargent and Assistant
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubBRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
lished in Spencer, the last publication published in Spencer, the last publicaTO ME
Scout-Master Albro.
tion
to
be
one
day,
at
least,
before
to
be
one
day
at
least,
before
said
t
7:30 p». m., Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
meet> in the parlors with Scout-Master
livering a copy of this citation to all or delivering a copy of this citation to
HIRAM B. WILLEY
known persons interested in the estate all known persons interested in the esFisher.
13 MAY ST., SPENOEE
fourteen days at least before said tate, seven days at least before said
Sunday, April 18, 10:45 a. m., Rev.
Telephone 361-3
Court.
„,
.
,
^s
Court.
Charles M. Crooks^ minister of the
k
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
Congregational church in Barre, will
Esquire judge of said Court, this fifth Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thirconduct the service, in exchange with
day of April, in the year one thousand tieth day of March in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
nine hundred and twenty-six.
Mr Cowles.
4-2 19 16
L. E. FELTON, Register.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Real Estat* and Insurant*

ELTON F. PROUTY

DENTIST,
bmCE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
Telephone Nos.:

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

Salt Injare* Soil
The bureau of soils says that the application of rock salt "upon driveway
will injure the soil for a radius of
about three feel. If the roots of a
neighbor's trees or shrubs extend under the driveway, rock salt will be*
poison to them. Otherwise, It will not
hurt his property unless the rain
washes this substance over onto his

,

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

95 Main Street

By virtue and in execution of the Worcester, SS6BATE CQURT
104-12
Residence 112
SPENCER
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Mary Campion, To the heirs at law, next of kin, credWheeler & Conway Block
itors and all other persons interest ed
Thomas Campion and Elle«-_Driscoll,
in the esW of Arthur L. Hull, late
all of North Brookfield* County of
WISHBONE
of Spencfr in said County, deceased.
Worcester, Commonwealth of MassaINCUBATORS—BROODERS
Whereas a petition has been presentchusetts, Lizzie Hill of Framingham
[J. HENRI MORIN
AND SUPPLIES
in said Commonwealth and James and ed to said Court to grant a letter of
Joseph Caihpion of Denver in the State administration on the estate of said
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
deceased
to
J.
Henri
Monn
of
Spencer
of Colorado to Thomas Campion of
said North Brookfield, and dated No- in the County of Worcester, or to some
vember 9th, 1901, and recorded with other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear, at
ROBERT A. BELEY
the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds Book 1707, Page 78, of which a Probate Court to be held at Worces- Box 643
North
[NTERTAKJNG
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- ter, in said County of Worcester on
Tel 148-3
ent holder, for breach of the conditions 'the twentieth day of April A. D. 1926,
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
of said mortgage and for the purpose at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to shgw
UDT ASSISTANT
of foreclosing the same will be sold at cause, if any you- have, why the same
Public Auction at two o'clock P. M. should not be granted.
ED. W. PROUTY J
Telephone 842-3
And said petitioner is hereby directon the first day of May, 1926, on the
Teach** of Musis
premises described in said mortgage ed to give public notice thereof, by
Mursh Building, Room 5, Spencer
all and singular the premises described publishing this citation once m each
week, for three succesive weeks, in the
|C. H. ALLEN & CO.
Representative for
in said mortgage,
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
To Wit:
, .
Marcellua Roper Company, Worosatar
in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
to
be
"A certain parcel of land'situated on
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
ej one day at least before said Court and
tiie westerly side of North Main Street
Pianos of all makes
in said North Brookfield and bounded , by mailing a copy thereof to all peron the north by land of Minnie Splain, [ sons interested seven days at least rje- Violins, Saxophones — Everything is
Music
Office:
on the west by land of John McCarthy, fore said Court.
_
on the south by land of said John Mc-1 Witness, Fredenck H. Chamberlain Talking Machines and Victor Records
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
Carthy and the east by said North, Esquire, Judge of said Court "us
NK BLOCK
SPENOBR
Main Street.
C
I twenty-ninth day of March in the year
Tel, Worcster Park 1476
310
Said premises shall be sold subject one thousand nine hundred and twento and with the benefit of all restric- ty-six.
„
„ . .
'
Sicken time is here and we are altions easements, improvements, out- 3t22c
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Jdy with a full line of WIMTHstanding tax titles, municipal or other!
5SlSS55
^EDW, DESPLAINES
public taxes, assessments, hens or
Commonwaalth of Massacnnsmis
P8> chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
claims in the nature of hens, and ex-, Worcester, ss.
_^
BKAX KSTATS AND INSDslAJHJl
i Chkk Grains, Growing and In1MB, W»»i»rn N«w»p»p« Union.)
isting encumbrances of record created'
OV ALL
"ate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
PROBATE COURT
prior to this mortgage.
•
Vertical.
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Horizontal.
Terms
"of
Sale:
The
sum
qf
two
hunPhons 133-3
8—Conjunction
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed.
dred ($200) dollars shall be required to i all other persons interested in the
l—Traln pullers
*t~FurI
8—Vehicle for hire
itsea
is—Skyward
estate of Joseph A. Bercume other- 13 Temple St.
4
Olan
t
S-^Methodi
be
paid
in
cash
by
the
purchaser
at
1L KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS
6 Preposition
7—Prosen water the time and place of the sale, and i wise called Joseph A. Berthiaume,
lg To open a kes
late of Spencer in said County, de8_K!nd of meat
»—Comforted the balance must be paid within ten
80—Enough (poetic)
t
H(
Ml
10—Derisive looks
days thereafter at the office of Mc- I ceased.
88—Confederate
general
10A—Motor care
Whereas, a certain instrument pur("ENCER GRAIN CO- 88—Across
Grath & MacCarthy, Attorneys, 340
DANIBL V. CRJMMIM
,
14—To Improve a street
Main Street, Worcester, Massachusetts porting to be the last will and test
85—Moving at a low speed
M WALL 8T, gPKNOIB
16—Precious metal
Other terms to be announced at the ment of sauLd eceased has been^ pre27 Physician (abbr.)
19—Animal skin
!
sale
sented to said Court, for probate, by
ss—Large fruit from a vine
21—Combination of letter*
,1 To Mil
32—To blow a horn
THOMAS CAMPION, ! Valmore O. Cote, who prays that let- < Main Street, Tel. 614, Spaoosr
84 Base
26—Division or a otty
^To flow In drop.
J6-To exist
S Arctic Street, Worcester
89—A cosy corner •
Present holder of said mortgage, .ters testamentary may be issued to
tg Pedal digits
.
«
1
... ^
k:_
with31—Metal thread
him, »».»
the .-r«-iit.nr
executor therein named, witnWorcester,
Massachusetts.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
th<
18—To thrive
'6—Role
i out giving a surety on his official
& ^or"
^^Retamed
.87—To obliterate
'9—Stain April 5th, 1926.
bond:
.
^eVe-agle
^
,
47-D«.
COAL
41 one of a fabled race of small 4-9, 16, 23-M
I You are hereby cited to appear at a
1 «9—Additional' artount
beings
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
i Probate Court, to be held at Worces5
r
WOOD
43 To osculate
48—To ensnare
68-r„ frmarwr.«t.„ comPO.'„„n
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
48—Rodent
50—Slippery nsh
ESTABUSHED 40 YEAJtS
ll^Ch.nese monerof account { ^
ICE
63 Tou (Bib.)
66—Note of scale Worcester, ss.
the thirteenth day of April A. D. 1926,
^^ ^ ^^ a next BUM.
66__A sextet
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
PROBATE COURT
I ffic e:
18 Elm St.
cause, if any you have, why the same
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- ™"°- - ■•"-'.-' ^Z-Zfj
Solution to I«t Wa^s Pm*
Yards:
Funeral Director
Depressing
left at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Home for Funerals
Nothing humbles the average man
Block
more than to find himself In the soup
pt Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.
when he Imagined that he was In tha .senie^ to'safd-^ou^* to grant a letter t , Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
SPENCER - BROOKFIELB
of administration on the estate of said
-.
(swim.
to be one day, at least, before said
deceased to Lucian Hobbs of Spencer
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
CAR STATION
in
said
County
of
Worcester,
without
The First Tube
delivering a copy of this citation to
giving a suretv on his bond, .
Ba
all known- persons interested "in the
Tha "Twopenny Tube" was the nickw« Chocolates—Nine DifferYou are hereby cited to appear at a
rallw
name of the Central London
"| Probate Court to be held at Worces- estate, seven days at least before said
"^Asortmeiits—60c Pound
Auctioneer
...
because when this tube was opened )ter
m said
gaj)J County
l^>unty 0
WOrcesxi
ter, in
of( Worcester,
on Court.
uvd
the charge was twopence for any dis-, the
entie(ji day
jay el
the tW
twentieth
D. 1926, - Witness, Fredenck H. Chamberlain,
luiff T<ai*-Ho CkoeoUUsi—JITne
0{ April A. D
at uinc
nine ucraa
o'clock in the
show Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
..»„» It
it was
reoe not
nni the
thv first tube raU'
rau- Bl
tc
tance
mc forenoon,
IUIHIUUH, to
«. ™«..
I
**' Ajortments—60c Pound
Tel.
1M-U
twenty-second day of March in the
way, however; the first In the world cause, if any you have, why the same year one thousand nine hundred and
7B Chestnut Street, Spencer
'■ P°»nd Boxes $1.00. 31.25 and $1.50
helns
the iiry
Cltv nnu
and South London, -should ^
not pg^tj^^
be grantedi hereby directDeing tne
twenty-six.
^. _ .
An(J
s
Reel Estate
L. B. FELTON, Register.
opened in 1890.
!ed tQ ^
public notke thereof, by 3-26, 4-2, 9c
-« & McKenna, Props.

Registered
Embalmer

AUCTIONEER

L D. BEMIS

MATT. P. LEE

BAN

K BLOCK, SPENCER

i which was a- high mass, followed by Dodrige," Mrs. Frederick Works; "Mos- against the building and told a son
I Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, sy Spring," Mrs. John Hall; "Joshua of Chief Woodard. He took it to the
CLASSIFIED AD VS.
State Officer Richard of Worcester, | The sermon at both masses was by Perkins," Mrs. Walter R. Howe; the garage and being busy had not menforraerly of Troop C-3, who is now sta- Father Downey. There was special village doctor's wife, "Mrs. P. D. Kil- Ironed it. He was unaware of the
1
* T«s enti pa- line, first Insertioned at Northampton, with Troop B, music by the choir. The soloists were lumquick" Mrs. 'Leahbelle Valley: search until after the finding of it and
tion; five cents par Una lor
Miss Mary A. Derrick, Jack Wall, "Mrs.* Peter Peabody," Mrs. Gilbert he quickly solved the mystery of how
visited in town Thursday.
each additional insertion.
Francis Fenton, and Leon Gadaire. Ware; "Flossie Snipum," Mrs. J. it got there. It is thought the thief
"""*Rerr-€eorge
M.
Donahue
of
the
Count six words par Una
*
The beauty of the altar was enhanced Wheelock; "Mrs. Saven-souls," the who took the tire from the car became
Holy Family parish, Springfield, was
* Cards of Thanks 50c. A eharf*
by a profusion of tulips, carnations, minister's wife, Mrs. Sumner Reed; her frightened as there were many peo.the guest this week of his father, Maris made for resolutions of eonaround —
at a
because of
*
#'
T
Donahue
Lincoln
street'
ana Easter
caster lilies,
lines, arranged in
UJ sun, Tommy,"
»vr—«..,, Arlond
*~.™- Noyes;
..„.,_-, "Gene- ' pie
,
_ late hour—~™
ui
1
and
j
jonquils
and
dolence according to space.
*
*'I
T
WM«„™ M,",lr«hv nf St Steohen's a most artistic manner.
The
edifice
vieve
Van
Houton,"
.
Miss
Theone
the
policemen's
dance,'and
feeling
they
********** " i Rev. William Mulcahy of &t. stepnen s
_ ._„
™r„,,„.
«r.„„.u«"
awn
"P^.i;*"
w«t„r™,n
Wt
*,h»
t„U
«„„„_.*..
B
n property
Works;
"LoveKa" arid "Pamelia" were known left the stolen
. pans i, Worcester, was the guest for j was pronged at both masses.
SALESMAN WANTED. Local to-. ^ ^ o{ hjs motheri Mrs Hannah ' The Congregational church was pret "Witherspoon," the twins, Mrs. Elsie -. in a conspicuous place. The officers
Hooker and Miss Mable Finney; "Lot-'have a clue they are working on and
SSFf* taflS £? roun^rep^ Mulcahy, Howard street.
tily decorated for the Easter services
tie Ann Sykes," Mrs. G. S. Priest.
Ian arrest is expected shortly.
trade on lubricating oils and roofing
Easter mies Were ag much a part ] At the .morning service the. pastor, E
cement from farmers and industrial or Easter Sunday as Christmas ' Jerome Johanson, spone on the subject
A community club has been formed ^ the Leicester Banner, published
users in 25 mile radius. We handle
Life Eternal. A special Easter pro- by residents of the Over River district of the Brookfields* Union, published
credits, collections, shipments, from wreaths, and poinsettias are of Christnearby branches. Age limits 28-50. In- mas day. Never before in the history gram was given by the Sunday school : which is proving one of the most sue-j that he is the owner of the Leicester
terview arranged. The Atlas Oil Com- of the town have so many of the fra- children in observance of the day. In ! ceSsful get-together social organiZa- i Banner, and that the following is, to
.v. „.„_._„ *u. c„„; r\„u. -,.„ ;„!..
T2.
J :_ *•.. -EH!!!! that he is the owner of the Brookfields'
pany, Syracuse, N. Y.
lt231&U grant flowers been seen here, practi- the
evening the Semi-Circle met in j tions ever attempted in
the district. ^T ZnTthat the" foHowir^ Tto
the
church.
The
leader
was
John
Fin
j
\
resident
of
the
district who wishny
FOR SALE—1926 Chrysler. 58, club cally every home being adorqed with
ney and the subject was "Joy and es t0j ;s welcome to become affiliated
coupe. Low mileage. Phone 123-3 at least one.
* , _
lt23
Religion." The Men's Forum met at with the club. They will meet every
Spencer.
A farewell party was given Mr. and
WANTED—Typist and general-office Mrs. Charles Koppel, owners of Brook- the parsonage on Lincoln street Mon- ; three weeks in the Over River schoolday night and their topic was "Chris- house. At the first meeting held regirl. Permanent position for right
field Inn, in Worcester. They sailed
tianity, An Industrial Problem." On ; cently, these officers were elected to
.party. Address S. O. Leader office.
the latter part of the week for Europe
Wednesday at 3:30,the training etass|serve this year: president, Miss Teresa
where thev will visit relatives and tour I
* w
,for
people desiring to enter the Mil er, princpal of the Over River
The trustees of Richard Sugden
WANTED—Second hand medium sections of
_____■___ _____ __ ____
,_,,___, _ ; *__.__ _*__■__,_
size windows and doors, suitable for sections in the continent.. _ They will || church
met in the parsonage. The ' school; vice-president, Miss Anna I. Library and Block offer for sale to
a summer camp. E. A. Chamberlain^ return about the tin. ot June Mr.. ,
^^ ^ t
instructions in!Mulvey; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. the highest bidder
phone 64-2, Spencer.
H23 French is hostess at the hotel during
There are two I
gt ^ ^ ^ ^ Ma_y ^ ^, ^ w.^itcLn.
FOR SALE—Setting eggs, Smithes their absence.
BARN AND SHED IN
man. Trley will meet in the church j iarge r0oms in the building and in one '
strain, heaviest layers in state, J100
The local fire department have se- tonight.
REAR
OF THE UBRARY
I whist is played,'and in the other oldAdams,
North
per setting. Paul W
4-9, 16 cured the Richmore orchestra of
The fiddlers' contest which- the- Las- ' fashioned dancing is indulged in.
Brookfield, Mass.
Springfield, to furnish music for their
sawa tribe, I. O. R. M., of East Brook- Thirty people have become members Bids Received Until April First
FOR RENT—Furnished single room* ball which will be held in the town
have ...
in *~v
Red ».<=.»
Mens* „»..,«.
hall \ of the
club ^
to —^
date. ™».y
Many -,
of them
and furnished rooms for light house-y
■ field,
..c.u is
« to
«, ,«..=
-.= v..«~
,~—
ieAJnau on
Th
n_ fe
C£)
Address
keeoine Q E Tetreault, 90 Mechanic]
™'1>_ "
.
...
, r April 16, is arousing great interest felt they had gone beyond the days
street Telephone 339^
lt231 cert from eight to nine followed.by.^ — - fiddler ^ ._, ^^ -yearg I when dancing cou]d ,
them> but fee.
Mrs. Martha Page
AV
:—r~
1 dancing until one o'clock. A feature
or over is eligible; they may select fore the dance hits of days of yore
H?ST^CrcySw- "ffiKi °Re of the affair will be a prize Charleston. their own pieces, and play two num- j had been played long, they were found
Sagendorph
Ird^
"«'t"" committee of arrangements in- bers. Prizes will be awarded, the first to be tapping the floor in time with

ft*********

BROOKFIELD

Barn and Garage
FOR SALE

FOR' SALE-Bonny Brook farm, 2"*^"^"",' HaM^a^ArS
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. u. V. ^rrm:
tf23 Faugno.min, agent.
Certified S C Rhode' Four boys aged fifteen' wh°Se homfS
Island Red Chicks. Mass Agriculutral \ are in Warren were taken into custody
College Strain. Officially tested and: late Wednesday by State Trooper Anfound "free of White Diarrhea. Day- drew j. Tuney charged with breakold, $25.00 Per l<»d ^g£ld'er*Y(j{j0; ing and entering and larceny. They
three^weeks-dd6 M5.00 per 100. J. J.I admitted their guilt, and will appear
Warren, Phone 95, North Brookfield, before the juvenile ^session oMhe dis4,2, 9,, 16 trict.court today (Friday). The store
Mass.
appointed i which they entered is a wayside one
asJar^ official hlldlight and brake test-1 in West Brookfield on the Ware road,
-tf21.1 and among goods missing were fish
ting»station.
~"! T ' rods of value, candy, smokes, and
. .
FOR. ■ SALE—Setting eggs, Rhode tubes
Island* reds, also white leghorns Geo.
3t21
|
The following appointments have
Plouff. Tel. 63-14.
been made by the board of selectmen
HATCHING EGGS-Park^ bred to
en^neers
John „
Herman
J
lay Barred Rocks, and laying strain oi
*■
*
/ ■'.,,. > ,-.
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per setting. Wright, Finance board, William D.
Lewis King, Elm stret, North Brook- Thompson, William A, Richardson,
4t21
field. .
* Edward F. Delaney, Henry F. Crosby,
i Andrew 1 Leach Claude H Lafli ,
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,: Andrew j. J^eacn, ^auae n. uamn,
0 and__up
McGuire. Motor Co.; Carlton O. Dean. The selectmen, AlLeicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4)bert H. Bellows, Arthur W. Mitchell,
-—
TTZ
~ and N. Charles Harwood, are as cusFor the best in used Fords see the
Mass.
| tomary, members of the board as is,
McGuire Motor Co. Leicester,
_(tfl4),Town Treasurer Arthur F. ButterTel. 122.

being $1

, ° a"d the "fj1* 3. They
will play unaccompanied. This town
has at least two men who are exPected to enter and townspeople feel

"?„ "^ orcheStra '"stru'nents a
fiddle and an organ, played by Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert'Ware of Brookfield
center. There will be a meeting to-

they

night

win

prQvfe

hard

tQ

beat)

Frank

Gilbert
w
of Howard street
They will be
large crowd of
stannc^ admirers if they decide to en^ thfi eontest Dancing with music
by the Spencerian orchestra will be
a feature rf the evening with the con
^

Hutchins of Grove

street

and

at which

new

members

are

Clerk of Trustees

ICECREAM
Brick or Bulk

ex

pected to join. The. hostesses this
evening will be: chair lady Mrs:' Merrill Love, Mrs. Eva McCarthy, and Mrs.
Elmer Mitchell. Refreshments wiir be
served "

-

Fruit and Candy
Free Delivery

SPENCER FRUIT CO.

State Troopers Andrew J. Tuney and
Mechanic Street
Frederick J. Sheehan, assisted by Chief
of Police George C. Woodward, raided
Frederick Hedges qf Upper River the Green home on Donahue avenue a
Lost Bank Book
street, sustained a sprained ankle, and week ago Saturday night, and as a
wrenched the ligaments of his left leg result Miss Avis Green_ who has cj,arge
Notice is hereby given that applicawhen he slipped Friday afternoon, in of the household. and her sister, Miss tions have been made to the Warren
wheel of rsther Green> whd is at present em-'Savings Bank for the payment of the
a Ret, grocery truck went over it. ^f0yed y Patoer were ordered to ap- deposits represented by pass books
Air. Lamb and Mr. Hedges were deliv- pear in district court to answer charges Nos &406 9750 11885 11929 12191 and
ering groceries in the Over River dis- brought against them of ^^g disord. im% ^^ ^y ^ ^ ... bein
2f I ^ £ 7" ' TA Joe ^ Persons conducting a disorderly. claimed that said pass books have
Balshaw Mr. Hedges attempted to get house The case came
,
destroved
on FHd
fe
n
R R PAINE_ Treas
the truct while it was m motion
and ^ ^.^ ^ J.^ me^^
He sli

4 and instead of
H
,t struck
t
on the

tti

his

room
T to capacity
^pacuy gave
gave ample
ampie proof
prooi of
or -rA,
under the
Wvrren>
tne step, if struct: unaer tne the power Dame. Scandal has to lure
_
„
however
hey
were
step but it sank m mud in such
^ disappointmenr && ^
way the wh(!el of the truck went over ^^
fIOO t

V

King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, |W°r*- ._,.„■.
„. (. ,.
'' m * &anCine man.neJ; Mr' Ifmb court room was cleared of all but those
Worcester, buys„ and exchanges real I The scholastic honor roll for the high hurried the man to his home and ad- who had an offlciai right to be presestate. If you want to buy or sell, school for the month of March was ministered first aid. He then si)ip- • ent_ at the request of the officers. The
call on us.
tfS announced by Principal O. Raymond moned ,Dr Lawrence T. Newhkll, councii for the defendants was AttorGarland and is as follows group 1: whose examination disclosed no ftac- n£„ jere R Kane of Spencer. The
Earie Mayo, William Walker, Misses tured bones. *
seventeen and
girIs
who are
aged
Jeanette Bertrand, Wella Yenker TheBrookfield grange met in the town twenty-two; were adjudgedjiot guiltv. ,
one Works Eleanor Nichols, Jean Mac- ^ TuesfJay night The firgt ^ gec despite the evidence-of-fhe complainDonald, Viola Hamilton, Virginia ond degrees ^^ conferred on the fo]. ants_ and that of tw0 ]oca, young, men Woodard, Myrtle Terry group 2: Or- lowing candidates. Mjsses Esther Ter. who testified as witnesses for the commond Hamilton, John Finney, Misses ry u]]ian Brewster| Ethel Terry Lou. monwealth. The case attracted much
Esther Mayo, Marjor.e Wright, Rita jse Menard| Myrt,e Hy]and and gadie unsavory attention, and was of personLanjjlois, Dorothy May and JMda.-Shea. Leon Terry, Clifton Pronto, and A interest to many Spencer folks.
f
Harold May. The first was by the ; That Brookfield fails to appreciate
Walter May captain of the town fire regular officers' team with Mrs. Mary its on,y all year weekly entertainment
company has resigned from the com- Thackaberry, master; and the second is becoming apparent to movie fans,
pany as he has accepted employment by the men's team with Lee Boyce, who are harrassed over the rumor
as salesman for the International Shoe master. Following the degree work a that unless more enthusiasm is shown
[Co., in St. Louis, Mo., of which Wil- program was provided under the sup- i within a few weeks, the town will add
liam Moulton is manager. ■ Mr. May's ervision of Frank Clark and George , one more nail in the coffin in which
departure from town is regreted, as he j
Eaton which included, saxophone ' the town seems to be determined to
j was exceptionally well liked. He was and piano duet by Mr. and Mrs. Lee tjury itself, and add one more laugh
known as a good mixer and worker for Boyce; vocal selections by George P. to tne neighboring villages, whose aim
town interests. He will be missed on Eaton; readings by Miss Sadie Eaton; 'seems t0 be home town love, and home
the town baseball team this summer, piano and banjo selections by Frank town support, in business and pleas|as he is rated one of the best players. Clark and Ralph Brown.
Refresh- I ure The fact remains that a local
(He captained the team a good part of ments were served.
!manager provides clean entertainment
j last year.
About three hundred people attend- at least one night a week, and as
Brookfield fire department is arrang- ed the policeman's benefit ball in the movie companies are not noted for play| ing-for a dance which they will hold town hall Wednesday night. The hall,ing Santa Claus, appreciation of the
| in the hall in May. A Springfield or-- was decorated with the national colors, said entertainment can be shown "in
chestra will be secured for the dance. Between each window was a national buW one way—that is by patronizing
.Easter lillies and cut flowers adorned shield. Across the stage streamers of the pictures a 'few times a month.
the Unitarian church for last Sunday. , red, white and blue were strung. The Do you or don't you want your town
The pastor, Rev. Howard A. MacDon- [ sides were draped back to form an movies? That is_the big question this
aid, preached on the subject "Eterni- ! archway, back of'which the orchestra, ; week. The record the town has at
ty." There was special music by the j "The Blue Jackets" of Springfield, I present according to figures of a perchoir, directed by the organist, Miss were seated. Across the center fromjcentage man is the smallest number
Ruth Vizard. The following new mem- ' the draped sides were suspended! of patrons at the Harold Lloyd proInc.
bers were received into the church: streamers of the national colors duction, "The Freshman, of any-city
Mrs. Albert J. Balcom, Mrs. Maud (weighted with gold stars. On either or town in New England who have
Fairbanks, Miss Madeline. Amsdan, and side of the stage were dark blue shields had a chance to see the big comedy;
Roslyn Fairbanks. A vesper service j with the: inscription "Police" in let- so that the village holds one end of
with special Easter music was at .five ters of gold.. Dancing continued' until | the ladder and movie lovers suggest
o'clock. '
'one o'clock. At eleven o'clock refresh-j that the town stay on the ladder and

Constant Comfort
YOUR home at just the
temperature you want it.
No dust or ashes or worry
about the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and
enjoy untroubled heating
service the season through.

Providence, R. 1.

-

Sold by

N. J. BEAUDIN
20 Mechanic St.

Spencer

<■»»
NR Is the most
^Kf ^^feCk economical as
^[C^A well as the
^^ ^^^^ safest and most
dependable laxative— It fits in
with a thrifty housewife's budget.
You get 25 doses for 25c, 60 doses
for 50c, 180 doses for 81,00. More
real relief than you can get elsewhere for its price—or for any
price. Keep the family free from
Constipation, Biliousness, Sick
headaches. Make the Test Tonight — take one (Nature's
Remedy) NR Tablet—Drink a full
glass of water^—See how much
brighter, stronger and better yon
feel in the morning.

SOLD BT TOUR DRUGGIST
GEORGE H. BURKIIX

The ecclesiastical society of the Con-jnlents of ice cream' sandwiches and ' climb,
gregational church met in the church !tomc were ^^^ in Banquet hall.
A peculiar case happened In town
Tuesday night. Financial reports were I ?TIckets were sold hy William H- A- ! Thursday morning. T. Earle McNaCharles mara, proprietor of the McNamara
ana collected
conectea by
unaries
Dy
read and accepted; business plans for Hanson^ and
the year were discussed and the fol- Brown" The officers are Chief of Po-!store on Central street, reported to the
lowing officers elected to serve this lice George C. Woodard, Charles ' state police that sometime during the
year: parish committee, Elbert Bemis, Brown, Victor Guerin, William H. A. Iprevious night or in the early hours
Dr. Oliver W. Means, William D. Hanson, Frederick Works, Harold May, 0f the morning a spare tire that was
Thompson; clerk, Elbert Bemis; treas- Oliver C. Steadman, and Special officer new> was stolen from his sedan while
jit was parked on Central street. State
urer, Miss Hattie Ormsby; auditor, Al- Henry Ladue. ,.
The three part comedy, "Sophrania's j Officer Andrew J. Tuney started an in[ bert D. Hooker, Jr.; music committee,
Mrs. Clara S. Thompson, Mrs. Albert Wedding," will be staged in the town vestigation and was aided by Chief of
D. Hooker, Mrs. Gabriela Works, Mrs. hall Friday night, April 16, at eight /Police George C. Woodard. The search
Nellie Sweet, Mrs. P. Eugene Gadaire, o'clock, by the Benevolent society of | included garages and much to the surMrs. Hardy G. Frazier' and Francis the Congregational church, assisted by j prise of the state trooper and the
I Magowan; ushers, Frederick Hedges, some members of the O. G. C. of the chief the tire was found in the pub-,,
! Carl Gregson, John Finney and Wal- church. The cast has been coached i lie garage owned by the chief. How
by Mrs. John Hall. The cast of char- j it got there was as much a mystery to
I ter Maker.
acters is as follows: "Sophronia," Mrs. the chief as to every one else, but in
Masses in St. Mary's were celebrated
William Dexter Thompson; her moth-! a • short time the mystery was exi Easter Sunday and the Rev. Francis
er, Mrs. Richard Finney; president of plained. A party going past the unI Downey S. J., of Holy Cross college,
the Club, "Mrs. Snodgrass," Mrs. Ir- occupied shoe factory on Central
' celebrated the first mass,' and Rev.
ving* Breed;" her 'daughter, "Sera- street early in the morning was ati Patrick F. Doyte, pastor of the church,
phina," Mrs. Viola Hayden;" "Mrs. tracted to a new. looking tire braced
' was the celebrant at the second mass,

Mass,_ March
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PRICE FIVE CEN

the Hastings rarm and another past a veil caught up with orange bteomsl^ _
.—<»j
;
the Techer homestead. This is the and carried brides' roses.
Nr W M MN
There was a' wedding breakfast at *
.dirt road and the one the firemen took
with the truck. They toad almost the home of -the bride's mother, Mrs.
reached the turn-off below the Hast- Louise Hull, 21 Pearl street. The g(H
ings place when the truck sank down ing-away gown was of tan colored
into the muddy road and all efforts; georgette crepe, with, coat and hat to
to move it failed until the tractor ar-1 match. On th(g_r return they will 1
with the bride's mother
rived
The bride has been employed i»
Swinging northeast from the Bouley
place is iMhacadarn road leading to the heel roorrt of the I. Prouty Co.
the wire miltf!^ Then comes a dirt shop, and fellow employees the^e preroad from the macadam road running sented her with a parlor chair. The
to the schoolhouse. This is considered bridegroom, who is employed at the
a longer route than via the Hastings Allen-Squire shop, was given a parlor
C. E. DUftTON REMAINS
GE3S MIREP
hill. The auto truck took this road clock by shopmates. He is a son of
coming back home and nearly got the late Arthur Hull
,
—
■ ■
i stuck again
HOLT CROSS CLUBS SUNDAY
r«..,lA N«r H»t rn1 Mr- Bradford, who has owned the
George Webster and Evangeliste

MEN!

BRADFORD
r
BUILDING

CHOSEN

[Totally Destroyed by
Fire Thursday

Selectmen Make Shift
in Engineers „

Walter A. lviuuari

This offer is good for 10 days omly^
(STORE DEMONSTRATION)
1

Single Dial 5 Tube Magnavox, Built in Loni
' Speaker, with Tubes Price $70.00, Value $80.0aj

1

Single Dial 5 Tube Magnavox, Less Lod|
Speaker, with tubes Price $55.00, Value $65.0T

2

Three Dial, 6 Tube Amplex, with Tubes, Pri«|
$39.00, Value $51.50.

l' Three Dial, 5 Tube TRF Set with Tubes, Price
$41.50, Value $53.50.
1

Three Dial, 5 Tube A. C. Dayton with Tubes (Al
Very Fine High Grade Set) Price $100.00, Val«|
$130.00.

1

Fine Radiola 4 Tube, for Dry Cell Opera*
Price $50.00 with Tubes, Value $75.00.

1

Radiola IIIA with Built In €x>ud Speaker,«
Tubes, Price $53.00, Value $63.00.

Radiola IIIA'S with 199 Tubes, Price $35(
Value $45.00.
1 Crosley Super Trirdyne, with Tubes, Price $44.
Value $66.00.
3 Crosley No. 52, with 3 Tubes, Price $24.00, Vi
$31.00.
2 Crosley Pups with 1 Tube, Price $8.00,
$12.00.
Lot Atwater Kent Units partly mounted, alrnj
yout own price. Condensers, Rheostats, e - J
low our cost. Several Bargains in Loud &P»*

3

ft
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„„, .ho -.ill b. .mOTB th. «t of b»„ «. «x-*.l tta =■»- -™'4 *
nate a new piano for St. Mary's hall,
town visitors to attend the play.
and this committee of three was choi« »*»
—■
sen to purchase same: Arthur A. l«Orange Degrees
pierre, J. Henri Morin and Frank E. *
Real Shaving Value
The third and fourth degrees were Bjwley. ^
Musical numbers were given by Clarr
worked on a class of candidates at a
Aucoin,
Arthur and Omer Lspiercei."
meeting of Spencer Grange on Tues
Miss Eveline Morin, Atty. ValmoreO.
Klenzo
day night in Pythian hall.
The third degree was worked by the Cote, Miss _Eva Bedard, piano, aad
Shaving
Miss Edna Gendron and Mrs. Yvonne
ladies' degree team, with Mrs, Goldie
Hurd, master; Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon; Elder. Rev. Fr. Gomtois annourfced
Cream
overseer; Mrs, Frank Cummings, chap- that he would be a host to each rnea*Softens the!
lain; Mrs. Scotto Morse, lecturer; Mrs. ber of the choir at the concert given ■
be
«d, makei
bertha St. Martin, assistant steward; in Worcester Sunday night, April 28,
bv the Musical clubs of Assumption:
shaving a plea»
Ethel Graves, lady assistant steward;
- .
. m m —i—
TRUCK
ure.
Miss Edith Wallace, secretary; Mrs.
District Court
Nora Shepperson, steward; Mrs. H. F.
Frank Gendron, thirty, of -NortK
Wadleigh, gate-keeper; Mrs. John A.
KLENZO
McKenzie, flora; Mrs. Merton Parker, Brookfield*, charged with keeping &
iFire
Apparatus
Could
Not
oet
to
^
^
^
^^
^
._,
.
&
one of
SHAVING-BRUSH]
house on complaint of state,
ceres, and Miss Esther McKenzie, poGaudette Appointed
Scene of Blaze
jthe bjg far^ers of this sectiop He la Connection With Address by Rev.
Bristles set in rubber.
TiceT
W&B before Judge, Butterworth
mona. ,
Joseph N. Dinand, S. J.
Good quality Mixed Badger.
. raises a big potato- crop each year.
The fourth degree was worked by rt Monday) and was fined 150, whicl
'—~"~
« * m
'
the
regular officers, with Charles M. he pai
Regular Value $Uo, Both J
Aware that the demand for - adHamelin—Letendre
Limia Lemino, John McCoy, Charles
;
Two new fire engineers were ap- Graves as master.
. An old-fashioned farmhouse, known j
98c
missions would undoubtedly exceed by
Deputy Nelson Smith of Sturbridge Fortier, Henry Scully, Henry Deyo,
Lthe Tyler Putnam'place, a small j Lfion 0mer Hamelinei aon o{ Mr. farthe" capacity "oT'the'park" theatre,' pointed by the selectmen at their
F. Hart and Francis Lynch,
GEO. H. BURKlLLl Iprage and a big barn, all wooden and Mrs Didyirie Hamelin, Adams the-ICmghts of Columbus are issuing meeting last night. They are George conducted an inspection during the Chalres
pleaded
guilty to a charge of being
Ibuildings, owned by P. w, Bradford, street_ was marrjed to' Miss Ida Ger- tickets for the letfture by the Rev. {Webster and Evangeliste Gaudette, night.
7»*$2*£& Drug Jton
present at a 'gaming, party and were^
An
entertainment
was
provided
in
Joseph
N.
Dinand,
which
takes
place)Jr.
They
take
the
places
of
Louis
J.
hfire Village, were burned to the trude Letendre_ daughter of Mr. and
fined 120 each. All pa«d. the fines. The
SPF.NCER
[p^nd on Thursday forenoon at a Mrg Hector Letendrei Elm Knon next Sundav night in the theatre.' The j Bazinet apd-^Daniel G. McCarthy. charge of this committee: Ingeborg defendants were arrested by state
program opens at eight o'clock with "Charles I Dunton was re-appointed Anderson, Howard Barrel Edith WalKss of about $20,000, partially covered farm
iarm,_ Agh
^\sn street
sireei,_ ^
in -^
wil. Mary
iviary ,s& church|
UIUILII, i—o*^—- -J
-- --**— j
,
,
troopers Lieut. James Mahoney and
Mondav
morning
fcynnsui<""-«-•
insurance
,
Monaav
morning at
at nine
nine o'clock
ociocx by!
Dy a« concert
«-M..WWV by
~J the.
-.-, Holy
..—^ Cross Musical,
—
_ to^the board. .
™„o- lace, Gorinne Berthiaume and Mrs. Officers Andrew J. Drifry and Fredm<.A~
J
"
1
■
..
_
..
_i..j.
_
ii-^
i
i—
••
-l.«
Other,
anno
The "automobile fire truck made a the Rev Eugene W. St. Martin.
clubs, including the orchestra and'glee,.! Other^ appointments made were. Minnie Matheson.
erick J. Sheehan on Saturday night ar
The serving of refreshments was in the result of a raid conducted in Norths
Lick response to the alarm,' sounded ! The'best man was Noel Hamelin,! club of forty-five members, saxophone j town counsel, judge je«! K, *.ane
\Lx ten o'clock. But the truck got brother of the,groom, and the brides-! and v*cal quartets, vocal and l-tm-lmght patrolman, Napoleon Gaudette, charge of this committee: Mr. and
Brookfield.
LckinthemudonHasting'shilUak- maid, Miss Evelyn Utendte, sister | mental solos, as well as dramatic read-: fi^and- ^™£L*B. Ramer'; Mrs. Scotto Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
MAIN ST., SPENCER
Alfred Baudreau, eighteen, of
v
Bemis,
Ethel
McKenzie
and
Frithiof
Jjng a short-cut to the fire. It remained 0f the bride. The ushers, were Armand ings.
|=
'
-6„A n„ftnr,
Charlton street, Worcester, and Ches[tuck while the buildings, a half-mile Xsdreau brother-in-law of the bride.
In order that there may not be over-, for^ the Sugden Block, If red uutton Anderson.
ter Waterhouse, seventeen, of 183 Bea■distant, burned. The town ' tractor and j^ Hamelin, brother of the! crowding incident to open admission, and Robert Gibson jr. ^^w**
con street, Worcester, on complaint of
Communication
Real Estate, Fire Insura Ca.ssent for to town the town center; bridegroom. The flower girl was. Helen the Knights have issued tickets up 1» wire Spencer Steel Corp, plant in w.re
Deputy Sheriff B. A. Conway of West
KO
naer
Larlv three miles away. The tractor Berthiaume, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jthe capacity of the hall. These may , \ > age, Uscar
"*
■
I
Brookfield, were in district court «>n
Fire Extinguishers of i
l
Spencer,
Mass.
|„d a pair of horses were used to pull ■ „enry Berthiaume. .
'" '
be obtained of members of the council i The two new^ fire engineers are ,
Thursday
morning, charged with
:
April
14,
1926
Ihe big truck from the mud. By elevNo Admission is be- both young men^ Mr Weibster _who,
Descriptions
The bride was a member of the' while they last.
breaking, entering and larceny from
t o'clock all the buildings were de- Chi]dren of Mary and their ceremony ing charged, the council, meeting the lives on School street, is ^vedI by Mr. Ed tor
'- cnnttnffe'! of William A1lis and Frank
Phone 60
r
.
/ .,.
.j .!_.
:»_„ir
ithe Allen-Sauire Co.
Mr. Lraudette,, jI rread
„nH an
an article a few. weeks ago in
nine expcuac
iwcu.
j
\r \.
was performed by-Misses Aurore andJ entire
expense itself.
troved.
Gilbert on the shores of Lake Wickaan
edition
of
the
Spencer
Leadef
"'Th7fire according to Mr. Bradford, Rachd Han^Un." Misse7 Evelyn Morin j The visiting college >ys will be en-who lives on Mechanic Street, » emboag, West Brookfield. They were
about
the
condition
of
O'Gara
park.
luLtm a tracL he left running and Eva Bedard sang.
'
Uertained at a buffet luncheon in the P^ed^ the £ Prouty C» and is
Lost Bank Book
found
guilty and held for the grand
But I1 haven't
read any article
navent reaa
arocie about
auuuj,—■— =— - - -■
„_i*,
IT the barn, whife he went to the
The gown of the bride was of white council rooms after the concert.
t^"7™ ' °an*Tr^aged teams in Myrick park, so I am going to write jury in $2000 bail. They were commit.
d
na
1
L« to get some waW^or its' ra-' georgette, beaded and trimmed with' The affair is attracting more atten- pla >^ -^« " ™* ^..^liZ T'T -i
ted to the Worcester jail
Pass Book' No. 11788 of the KoH
Lo, fuming with the water he pWr.s. She wore a pear! necklace, a tion probably than any amusement or bpen er in^ *£■<»£ ^^Mit
Brookfield Savings Bank has been!
Myrick
park
is
in
an
awful
condiTHIRTY YEARS AGO
[discovered the flames, which were gift from the bridegroom, and her full literary affair of the season.
»>at &
Mynck
and the legal representative of the oil
sire reappointment this year.
tion and the way the town is letting
fining rapid headway. So he rushed tulle veil was caught up with orange
» • ■»
Happenings
oi Sp«mc«*. the Brook'
er has made application for the m
Looks Good for Amateur Baseball
I it go is a shame. There are hardly,
to the telephone and^ had the fire blossoms. She carried a shower bou-j
Monday Club Play Comes Monday
field* and Leicester a Third
ance of a duplicate book therefor, f
| any signs of a fair grounds there now.
mn sounded in the town center.
quet of brides'' nm and lillies of the «
^ are that ■ amateur base.
Tonight
of a Century Ago
The grandstand is gone and so is the
GEORGE W. BROfl
Realizing that he could not save va lev The br.desma.d wore tea ^se
f ^
Spencer has a lively town meeting.
Tre«
d es stan
,vthing in the bam, Mr. Bradford colored georgette crepe, trimmed wrth »
8 S
The stage is all set, literally and j l« B
°summer
The sum of $500 was apprapriated to

DWJQ5

RADIO SALE

Automatic Oil Burner
Since 1916 made by
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner,

-|

LEADER

IliTHE SFENC

-rT 1,ti

Carter's Complete Car Seyvic
: Main Street, West Brookfield, Mas
TeL N. B. 153-2.

tTlSSL^i KSitl "-wer gir, wo, peach ^~^^^^^^^^ ^£Xl%£tt^>^^
:™g If fum^\l^ house, crepe de chine, white slippers and ',^12P^^
will
be
the
order
of
evening,
inside the track, the track 'can be There was
a spirited ^*™?
discuss*
ractujy all the house furnfture-wHS stockings and carried a basket of pink "
™J™
° ? " |! O.
0.) will
will be
be the
the order
order or
of the
the e,
evening
was also
also ^.^io™™
r the town
championship.
tne
-e""«-J inside the track, the track "can be There
QUt a f^ OVBC
Te
TU
*Ji
fecal a -oses.
ushers wore
cama&»
^_T_™
moved Lfore
before the building became
roses. ,The
„»r.E ««=.»
-««= white
...^
™.—
„
.
,.
be
done
bv
Come
on
time,
for
no
one
will
be
seatfixed,
the
brush
canoe
cut
arounu
i
n
**
'
*
..
O'Gara,
w
nothinB will
ass of flames after sparks from the tions
tions.
/ loca t ams nntU the"tatter part of ed after the curtain rises while the track and field bleachers can be ma*, ,and rfN««»r»tat ° "^
ass
.mingbarn set fire to the house roof.
The bride's going-away gown was of ^ ^_ "^Jfwhen the school school orchestra will entertain before, that can be moved to any part of the; park. They voted tc, do A tt«
r £ A
,1*
,lm gray georgette, with hat of that shade May or ""^ '"UJU" ',"
.
'■ the Dtav starts and between the acts, track or field, and could be put m voted to pass over the artecle ca*
f
m
GraAlands about the farm
also
*■** *,-.'..
„.
„„ teams will be about through.
i we play starts ami y"*«
„:„»„
'for a <-h»nee to four constables instead
aughtfire and gave the firemen quite trimmed w.th pink roses. She wore *
^
^^ ^ play ,Miss Mareuerite Ellison, ^he coach the sheds in the winter.
.
for .change to four-jo *
time in getting these flames under ^ay slippers and stockmgs and a coat
J
^ Wor. arrives from Natick this afternoon^to
^rteen^ It --«
^^
And I think the young men of the o
a
»«rol. Sparks carried a long dis- of gray charmeen, trimmed with squ,- ■
^
^ ^^ ^ be 0„ hand wh
the ^ she has town
ld be wi „ng to, pu m, their, ™" * ^ ^ selectmen
mce and set fire to grasslands at the «1 fur.
^ ^^
en the
ade school worked so energetically with puts on a time mghts to get a suitable athletic , but a motion to
elected by
ailed Eldredge or Gold Nugget
More than one hundred guests were
•
^ town championship w,. performance which will do her credit. field for the town and young people j assessors and overseers
i
terms
of
three
years
was defeated. It
;
There
is
no
doubt
that
Spencer
has
f
the
community
tne
coniiuuiutv.
-n
....*,
hut firemen and help from the Present at the reception at the br.de s ISO DC piayeq ai
^ uu» pair..
,
4.„i»„t 0 The money would
„ not -,have to
, come
_„ was
to abolish the road
Was voted
o
^ com^
bnuDs put out these" flames before home from Brockton, Haverhill. North ^
^J the
- ? next two
^ weeks
During
high more than ord.naryv.dramatic talent
y
ftey reached the Eldredge house.
Brookfield, Marlboro New Braintree,r school
"»' ^^
^
^
^
out.of
the
town
treasury,
think
there
^~^
^
^
_
students- and some from the within her borders and the bnnginjr
Uquor
&c
s
WOr._
- in
. some
__ _ work
i_j_t. at
.. ' together
t,.„„4l,^,- in
in opposite
nnnnflltp rOICS
Dill
Southbndge, Rutland, Boston, Vv
orroles Ot
of Bl
» must be some pubiic-spiritea
leit --^^
of'Worcester and
public-spirited men left
wffl
i The hook and ladder truck, which is
63
1
.,
'
\t cester and Spnngrield.
the erounds to get them into shape Drum, as played by William Banta. in the town. There used to be quite a
J^ ™
L
R .
porse-rlrawn, was unable to get to
the
_.
... i.j.
The'wedding
trip of'one week was the grounds to g
^ ^ ^^ ^ portrayed by iM, fcw rf thfim There ^^j ^ and; Jennie Connor are marnerj^at w
Ire either because of the bad condition
to New York.
.
. or p ^
h
ds is now McMurdo, is a fortunate casting of
be an.athletic association formed j R"^ "'"7 J best man'and.
I the road on the Hastings hill. Many
They will live in their newly fur-. The fa,« abo^rt ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^^^ .
^ ^ ^ ^ & thousand
. Dotan.• Mr. Morgan
was 1 ..
housana mem
mem-,"™»
-.
prnen went to the scene in automo- nished home in the Lacroix house on P.
• ..•
Ella v
Caseyy the bridesmaid,
t Miss Jllla
>
^
badl
c NeVfton prouty seems, as never bers enrolled in this association at,»
,„,.., o _^^
pt trucks and privately-owned autoUnder the-will of Richard Surf
Cherry street. The bridegroom ,s em- !( ^J^^
the Cong0 nine before, to have a part suited to^his one or two dollars a year would give
Later in Ine M(|80n
SKaa
»bile«,
miles, taking chemicals with them
them,
* . . ,„„•__ mn_, „f the Al"" l"c """B" '"\")
:. ".. I ■ ■ " K-I;*» *nA Mr« one or two thousand dollars to start the following parcels of real est
,. A o
1. J
J
v i, A ploved m the lasting room
oi tne ru
„K,w„ t»i„. fhe field aeain The versatile histrionic ability, and
Mrs
;
t he flames had; made such heai ^;
|
ghop and has been given a «J probabl>^ takc the fiedj^
D
pjske has no ^^y in
with and donations would give the, were sold: Lewis l^n J*™^
.y that there was nothing they could
He is rnembers *J^Jf^^j^^l making the charm of her personality town an athletic field and place for \ N. Sagendorph for $1300: Chas. Harnfe
shopmates.
Po but watch the build ngs burn.
"'
,
Ri;u_rd
f J,„ o„H Men and Eaeles of those affiliated with the congrega , iimn.inK uc
v
,
a member of the Ked Men ana uagies.
„y,,hr,h The team played some felt across the footlights. Dr. Richard the young men and children of this iltqn place on Grant street tor I
chuI
I No cattle were in the barn when
™- '™
iast vear
I Fowler, though new in dramatics to town to spend the leisure hours in the to Hugh Matherson • Gnfhn place to
The bHde has b^,, employed in the tional
r
1
1. for
tni* 1810;
Still' James
IftlllfiK agS
Mre started. Two horses owned by stitching room at the Allen-Squire pretty snappy games ta^
^
^ ^.^^ ^^ satUfaction
Emma" ,->Sagendorph
summer.
Holmes
place
to
Emma
Sagendorph
in the role of a modern butler. Mrs
X. Y. Z.
tn TTI brn8 USC1 ^h sh0P- and WaS ^ a T^
*I™ ST organized to represent
farm by the h.red man-when the
^ rugs by shopmates
\T"t0Z" Tccording to talk heard. ..Herbert Green well sustains the part
for $900.
Presentation to Dr. Houle
Michael McGuire dies at the age of
fTbfe °Ut'
'The bridegroom gave his bride a ^J^TJrso* the A. C, team of the rich and dominating aunt, while
I Twelve tons of hay, sixty bushels of ^ necklace, the best man a gold ™
^ ^
back jnto the a more lovMe mother, as depicted by
-thirty-one years.
The Choral Union of St. Mary's
«s and a large amount of farming ^^n and the ushers, green gold cuff oi iast y
^^ George Ellison, cannot be imagtilliv- i»c>".*«»
—
j
j
' •
church had a meeting and a social in
CALENDAR OF DATM
* were burned in the barn fire.
^nks,' The bride gave her bridesmaid game
again £"
5"^'
„,1M.
, Xecumseh tribe I. O. R. M., had a ined.
IA high northwest wind swept the a white gold bar pin, set w.tn
p- ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yeaf and ,t| Sidney Hiram Swift wd JLowaxd the Parish hall on Wednesday night, j
at which these members were present: Forecast of Xrmu to »»■ *i t*t;
^rks and flames from the barn to phires, and the flower gin a g
^^ ^ ^ surprising if they were c Boulton treat the audience to a few
Dr Joseph Houle, director; Omer A.
Hear Putare
» house which was about in line to et and chain. t 'm n .
j out t0 give some of the other teams a j m
inutes of
minutes
ot real
reai fun
IUH when
WHCI. they
...«;, appear
-K»~-■
-"
«*
j-i.„t„.. r tionri
Some
others
roles
as
deputy
sheriff,
All
^^L^l^L^TrJ^
ft the full effects of the wind. Situtheir
few setbacks this year,
Morin, Atty. Valmore O. Cote, Daniel
Robidoux—Dumas
SPENCER
V*& on one of the high spots of the
fraternal organizations may follow the other actors and actresses show Cournoyer, Joseph Cournoyer, Arthur
. Friday, April
Apm io.
*«unw*j *.*«•16. Monday
club »»-*J?
play>
more than ordinary ability in the exe- ^UUJUUJBI, j«^.K.. v—..-,, —, --,~
pn the blaze was seen for miles.
,,u * Rnhidoux and Miss Ruth their lead,
A. Lapierre, Rosario Daoust, Frank gunday April 18. Lecture by Fr. Dincution
of
their
various:.*
roles.
,
rt^..l
T7..«K^
PnntKrianH Philip
PHiliri St.
St t
-__.. by
1 U^1.T'*r
r^«! ,jMuiKflla Pontbriand,
I ^ house, one of the oldest in n m^fwere ma°ried Friday night by | It looks as if those who" like amateur
Bouley,
Euclide
and. and. concert
Holy'Cross
The ushers will be Edmund Squire,. Germain, Armand Lapierre, Armand
' Herk EuLorth E. Dickerman baseball will see plenty of it before the
>">cer, known as the Tyler Putnam ?
sical
clubs.
C
head
assisted hy
Frederick
B
v home They Were attended by baseball season of 1926 fends.
heac1 usher;
usher assisted
by ^
F"1. was one hundred and sixty years
s" ^;' Geotfrion, Leo J. Ethier, Gaston St.' ^^ May ,,
Eagles- dance.
Leonard ^^
^4 Wus ^ ^^et
p
Ban% ^
P- It was a two-story wooden build- Alton Benoit and Miss Dorothy She,,^ ^^ ^ JJ — ^ ^^ Train, Herbert Greer, Charles Dun
ton and Dr. George W. Hl.son. ,
^^^
,air Au., rnday
,'
^^
T
■*■ It had been extensively remod,J Tormev,
Rosario Rthier
Ethier, c
Clair
AuCorsage
bouquets
for
the
ladies
and
Uo
Aucoin,
Roland
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Mis* Lillian Pascal of Main and
Rawson streets, is recovering from the
measles.
Louis H. Elliot of Pa'xton street was
the delegate to Rotary convention, at
Fitchburg Monday.
Mrs. M. L. McMullin of Waitham is
visiting with Mr. and firs. Charles
McMullin of Main street.
Mrs, Clarence Heyward of Millbury
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lawrence of Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt
and son Myron/of Pleasant street, vis• ited Mrs. Caroline Putnam in Millbury.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore of
Pleasant street visited Miss Irene L.
Cowles of Pleasant street, Fitchburg,
this week.
troop 1, Leicester Boy Scouts, has
been invited to the new^scout reservation at Browning pond to help clear
away brush and plant pine trees on
Monday.
By the first and final account of
Catherine Olney, executrix of the will
of Mary Fowden of the Center, receipts and disbursements of $1586.11
Are shown.
Frederick A. Sands, who has at?
cepted a position with the Hudson
River Woolen Mills of Newburgh, N.
Y., spent the week-end wfth his family on Pine street.
Miss Eleanor Noyes, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick B. Noyes,
who was taken ill while home from
Wellesley college for the Easter recess, has recovered and has . returned
to college.
There are several additional cases
of measles in town including those
of Miss Flora Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Perley Smith of Main street;
Harold Lyon, Mrs. George Home and
Mrs. Chaplin of Main street.
The Hillcrest Country club will open
the social season on Wednesday evening, April 21st, when the first get-together in the shape of a bridge party
for members and friends will take
place at eight o'clock. There are to
be refreshments arid prizes.
•-Miss Eleanor Brown, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Brown of
Pleasant street, had a party at her
home in observance of her ninth anniversary. Her guests were: ^ifiss
Dorothy Lawrence, Miss Barbara
Smith, Miss Dorothy Cloud and Miss
Leona Scott.
/

The will of Caleb W. Williams,, a
pioneer stage coach driver, who died
last week at his home in Leicester
Highlands, has been filed in the probate court at Worcester, and all his
estate is left to his wife, Flora Williams. Atty. Philip S. Smith -is named
to be executor.

There is rejoicing among members
j of the Cherry Valley Methodist church
this week, and those of the Sanderson
church in the Center, for the Rev.
Walter E. Neth, who has been the
pastor cf the two churches for the
past three years, has been reassigned
to the two churches for another year
by the New England Methodist con-

nd
• To remove surface scratches,
|| ind girt »toft glcamy^glon to
furaitore, hardwood ood nrnisbed floors, Gulf Gleam Li,„...- quid Gloss can't be beet It it
P unequaled for restoring the '4
|l true color to linoleum; end for
retaining die original lustre of
highly finished surfaces, such
as automobile bodies and pill anos.GulfGleam Liquid Gloss
T| it not only t Boli,B "d >"*" §
Wtentiiit, tat »lao a cleaner. |i
H Sold at all leading store* in pint,||
■:•:<■:■
§g
: and quart cans.

ference, sessions of which closed Tuesdey at Westfield. The Rev. Mr. Neth
has made a remarkable record at the
Valley church, and has plans for increasing its membersip even more.
At a meeting of the PBrent-Teacher
association in Smith hall Thursday
afternoon, Mrs. E. V. French of Boston
was the chief speaker. **"■ WiUian>
Harris arranged a special musical program consisting of vocal solos by Miss
Rut.h M. Bigelow, accompanied by
Miss" Ruth Harris, and a violin solo
by Felix Smith, accompanied by Miss
Ruth Harris.
4
The Woman's union of the John
Nelson Memorial church will hold a
supper in Russell hall this (Friday)
night. Mrs. Frank D. Pierce is in
charge, assisted by 'Mrs. Maurice A.
Haynes, Mrs. Howard Cook, Mrs. A.
W. Harrington and Mrs. CHas. Carey.
Emerson College club of Worcester
will present the two playlets, "The
Silent System," and "A Pot of Broth."
Bight members of the Leicester
BaMwinvHle hospital branch attended
the meeting of the Worcester branch
of that society at the home of Mrs.
Fisher of Einhdm road, Worcester,
last Friday. Those who attended follow: Mrs. Arthur Smith, Mrs. George
Rodgers, Mrs. William Harris, Mars.
Lorenzo Hartwell, Mrs. Ralph Russell,
Mrs. Walter Warren, Mrs. Parkman T.
Denny and Miss Newton.
Candidates for the baseball team
of the high school turned out for practice for the first time in McDermott's
field last Saturday. Manager Paul Bergin has received inquiries from a number of managers of other high schools
in the county for games. He plans
on having the candidates out for at
least three practice sessions a week.
The team will be coached by Russell
Wright of the faculty.
The residue of the estate of Louise
Drowne of Mt. Pleasant is left by the
terms- of her will, filed in probate
court, Worcester, to Helen A. Pierce
and Mary Pierce Dutcher, both of
Newton. Helen Pierce is named to
be executrix, A banjo clock, formerly
owned by Her mother, is left to a
friend, Mabel E.. Smith, with whom
Miss Drowne made her home. There
is nothing on record to show the value
of the estate.
Jurflsr Christian Endeavor of John
Nelson Memorial church, will present
the play, "The Golden Goose/'cand a
patriotic drill in Russell hall, Friday,
May 7, in charge of Miss Sara Watson.
Frederick Moody is coaching the cast
of the play, which includes Harold
Lyon, Marjorie Cook, Elizabeth Dantzler, Eleanor Sands, Walter Harris, Ordway Lafflfn, Robert Cullen, Ruth Dudley, Geraldine Cook, Alberta Burns'
ham and Ruth Troeltzsch. Mrs. Harry
Scott is in charge of the drill.

Vie luncl your
mother used
to bake with'
Glenwood ranges have made
cooking easy for two generations of housewives who have
made New England baking
famous.

r S
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The Famous MoDEiTCTGlettwood

"It's a Glenwood^
that's all the
/^HB one word "Glenwood" on the
Q) oven door of any range you may buy
is a guarantee in itself. You don't need
any further assurance of its worth. One
of the oldest range manufacturers in New
England stands back of that name fb see
that the range gives you the kind of service you have the right to expect. You
can take that for granted, always.

neei

The "C" model coal range shown here is
just the right size, for the average family.
Its big, square oven bakes food exactly
right—top, bottom and all through. It
has six covers in the cooking top and is
finished in either black and nickel or in
pearl gray porcelain enamel that you can
wipe clean in a jiffy with a damp cloth.
Come in and see our new Glenwoods.

ulenwood
RANGES
f

^\

|

Ctenwood Gas Ranges at your Gas Company

The Martha club of the v.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weeden and
son, Willis Wooster, left Bradentown. tipN.1 church wUl meet Friday eve- their home, Peregrine White farm, on
ning, April 23. with Mrs. Webster L'*he Warp road.
^ Lucius « recovering jrom Florida, Thursday, for their home in
L. Kendrick, a postponement of one'. Miss Ruth Fanning #nd Mrs. Flor- SWn, General discns«on of the third degree, which was conferred^
West Brookfield.
week from the regular date of meeting. «nce Haaen will have charge of the book followed until the luncheon hour a lad,.* degree team, with Mrr
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Williams of
'^rgan.S, has been iU with
Rev. Walter O. Terry will be re-1 entertainment at the Wickaboag VaJ- at one o'clock. Clergymen from North B. Richard**. M matter, and the. rert
Lynn will spend a week-end with Mrs.
turned
to the pastorate of the Metho- ley association meeting in Durtnct 2 Brookfield, Warren, Spencer, Ware, i of the staff as follow.: orerseer. 1
^f^P Cregan is recovering from Williams' mother, Mrs. Marion Reid dist churches of Warren and West »choolhouse Tuesday evening, Apnl
Barre, Oakham and Hardwick were Cora M. Cowles; tady •»*«"">£
of Ye Olde Tavern.
,0
Brookfield for his seventh year and 30th. Refreshment* wiU be served by present, and were accompanied by ard, Mrs. Kva M. Blake; steward, Mrs.
t«i'of the grippeMr. »nd Mrs. Charles Wine of Spring- will occupy his pulpit here on Sunday Mrs. Annis B. LaPUnte arid Louis Latheir wives. The afternoon session fea-; Mabel E. Carroll; secretary, Mrs. M
field visited Mr, Wine's parents, Mr, next
? rose. Everett JjaPl»nte and John J. tured a talk by Rev. William A: White' K. Wass; ceres, Mrr Mary Lev.
and Mrs. Henry Wine, North BrookAndre Agababoff, who has been'%n will serve as janitors.
. oHLnwich." a former member of j flora, Mrs. Od^ D-oll^^haplam,
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o«nk N. Disney entertained
field road, Sunday.
spending the winter under the tutel- ^Mr. and Mrs. Sumner H. Reed ot the as^iation, on "Hillside In<hu, Mrs. Marino L. R*d= "^J?"
Jt, Ses E. Disney of Wore*,
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Make Cooking Easy

fohn %. MaeJniies Kc.

M. Lamoureux S Co., Spencer

WORCESTER

The junior class of the high school
had a dance in Smith hall on Friday
night. Miss Zoe Hickney was chairman of the decoration committee and
one of her assistants was Miss Gladys
Greerley. The auditorium was decorated in red and white and favors were
given out. The other members of the
NATIONAL GLENWOOD WEEK
• ' - ■ APRIL 10 TO 17
class are: Paul Bergin, president; Miss
Eleanor Knox, Walter McMullin, Miss
Ella ftrickson, Daniel Barrett, Miss
Agnes McPSrtland, Benedict Goodness,
Whiten* White V/ei>
number of members have notified Dr.
Miss Pearl Ainsley and Miss Lavinia
Manager Mitchell is especially anxious help swell the fund is to be given on Franklin. L. Bishop, president of the
Water
In which onloni hit*
Best.
to arrange games with Auburn and April 23 when the women of the John Worcester County council, that they boiling is excellent'for deutair
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Memorial
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The installation of an underground Sutton high schools.
painted walla.
the play, "The Six Kleptomaniacs." will attend the monthly meeting of the
conduit for its wires at Collier's corOfficials of the Country club are
council Saturday in Millbury.
ner will be one of the first jobs that planning for the opening April 19. The
A committee from William J: CoonSmall but Powerful
the New England Tel. & Tel. Co. will late spring has delayed the work of ey post, A. L., met with the selectmen
For earache, toochaohe, pains, burns,
A telescope has been Invented ««
start in its Worcester-Springfield dis- the groundkeepers and the greens are to discuss plans for the making over scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas although only five Inches l<W
trict this spring, officials of the en- soggy as yet, not all the frost having of the old engine house in the rear Eclectic Oil, a splendid remedy tor magnify four-and-a-half times. *
gineering department have notified come out of the ground. It is e% of town hall into a Legion' headquar- emergencies.
large magnification. wmMned
town officials. The permit' for the pected .that Patriots' day, howeveri ters. The matteri was considered at
short focal length, has been »™"
Favorite Plaything
by improved lens grinding .nil P«|
company to start the work has been portions of the ground will be in shape the meeting of the post Tuesday night
The doll Is the oldest toy known, mounting.
mailed. Work on the conduit will for those who want to get out for some in Memorial hall, wrSSre meetings of
and has been found among practically
probably be in progress for several" early rounds of golf. Efforts have been the ^post are now held. The engine
•II nations from the remotest antiquity.
weeks before the many poles that now made by the club officials to buy the house has been little used since the A remarkahle collection of dolls hns
, Oat of the P«*
clutter the corner are removed, the grounds from the Smith estate, but arrival here three years ago of the been made by Edward Lovett of Lonofficials- here have been told. (The it is reported that they have been un- motorized fire apparatus that is'now don, of which the oldest Is a doll 4.000 sends us a lengiuj
job here is one of the several such able to close the deal. The present
stored in the garage of the L. S. years old. found In an Egyptian tomb. clipped anecdotes and j**
scrapbook compiled in «*•
that the company' plans to do this lease of the club holds. good for an- Watson Manufacturing Co., and the
room for but two:
,
spring and summer.
Dance Dispels Loneliness
other year, though, and for this reason Legion members believe that it can
A beautifuf «oman sail
,
the
oroperty
is
certain
to^oe
used
by
Life
on
the
loneliest
island
of
the
be*remodeled
so
that
■
excellent
quarWilliam A. Harris, after a long illera' officer "How U £
|
B-ltlsh
empire.
Tristan
da
Cunha,!»"»
ters for the post and the auxiliary can
ness, resumed his position, as choir the club this "summer.
talned so much glory, J
.
strange affair. Dancing Is the chief
director Sunday at John Nelson Me:
The senior class of the high school be had. There is a balance of money amusement, hut men dance with men seek for more?
**•*.»
morial church, Mr. Harris announced Tuesday night set the date of April in the hands of the town treasurer,
•nd women with women, slave on very
the choir as follows: Miss Ruth Bige- 30 as the time whtin the class will officials of the post have been told, •peclal occasions.
low, soprano; Mrs. Esther Backman, start its trip to Washington. Mrs. that was appropriated for improving
rouge?"
tell n.e
the g««-»
'contralto; .Leslie Partridge, baritone; George Rodgers, who is to chaperon town hall, and Jhe .selectmen have told
,„,Tom,
everted
in your
life ana
you
and William Harris, tenor. The chorus the-class members, entertained those Commander Elmer F. Lyon of the post Asserts That Poverty
you
a
gl^S
of
cider
Is Punished as Grime -Me? 1 never told a 11^
will consist of: sopranos, Miss Ruth who are to make the rip in hef home that this money probably can be used,
Harris, Miss Barbara Lyons, Miss Mar-| Tuesday night, and final plans were to' make the repairs which will be
It Is a compion cant phrase wnong
"Boy, draw the
jorie Frye, Miss Florence Lyons, Missi made. The students will go from here necessary. Post members who are,en- the comfortable classes that poverty is Transcript
^^___j___
Pearl Ainsley, Miss Beatrice Clark; to New London by train, and from gaged in the carpentering business not a. crime. Like most cant phrases
n
Is
u
lie
Poverty
Is
a
crime,
or
the
contraltos, Miss Mirriam Libby, Miss there will make the trip to New York have looked over the proposed quarApplication fo^^L
Ruth Rice and Miss Madeline Collyer; by boat. There will be a short stop ters, and are ready to explain to the world v/ouid not punish it so severely.
A first government fee ppl(^
,\ny man who has been poor—I do not
basses, Harry Woods, Charles Irish, in New York and one in Philadelphia. selectmen what they believe can be
n-ean "uard up"'or short of money,
paid on(the BUM >
0£
and Walter Harris; and tenors, Fred- The remainder of the week will be done. Much of the work after the urt actually poor, and born among trie be
for a Unulted staxeaK ,. t„t m,
erick- Moody and Walter McMullin.
remodeling
can
be
done
by
Legion
poor, as i was—hus something of trie of the application^^govern**!
passed in Washington and interesting
is allowed .' e^ g r to«
Gladstone Mitchell. Paul Bergin, points nearby. Those who are to make members, it was pointed out. It is resentment felt by a man who has ti«n
of $20 has to be paid I"n orde^
been
in
prison.
For
he
has
suffered
estimated
that
cost
of
doing
what
the
trip
are:
Herman
O.
Werner,
Jr.,
Herman Werner, Leo Kelly, Lucien
as much as any man who commits ^a the grant of . P«»« p8,*t«
Cormier, Howard Barre, Walter Mc Madeline Collyer, Sarah Sacks, Bea- officials of the Legion post anticipate
^
serious crime against society, om fees are requ^ed^nd
Mullin, Fred Moody, Sears and several trice Annetts, Mary Goodness, Ruth would have to be done, would be be- with the difference that h<! does not
Its term of 17 *<f™
. p»i«
others are among those who "have Harris,' Thomas Southwick, Marjorie tween $1200 and $1500. Plans were know what offense he has < rnimttteo. more being requiredI «*{ tn ■ «,
handed in their names to Coach Rus- Frye and Gladstone MitcheU. The discussed at the meeting for the part £ received the first punishment eariy Tn most foreign country
sell Wright of the high school baseball officers of the class are: president, the Legion men will take in the ob- In life, ntd it WUB some time before addition to the £*$%>£*
team, making known that they will be Herman 0. Werner; vice-president, servance of Memorial day. The pro- \ could discover that mj~>ofTense wa- by law have to bejg
«#]
! candidates for- places on the team. Madeline Collyer; treasurer, Gladstone gram is to again be in charge of the poverty and humble birth. There Is cation, and in °?"J^ **
Woman's
Relief
Corps,
and
the.
post
no relief for that suffering. So long grant of the pa enU^ ,
Mitchell is to manage the tearnras Mitchell; secretary. Miss Marjorie L.
well as play. "He is out for-first base. Frye. The expense to individual mem- has voted to co-operate with the corps. as boys born among the poor dare to annuities have »*R,
have brains and fine feelings and a
Bergin can pitch and catch, and Smith bers of the class for the trip will be Arrangements were made for provid- desire to escape from mean streets, so and the laws ^Iptf
that Is covered by f ^
is also a pitching candidate. Werner comparatively small, * a large fund ing graves of deceased soldiers with long they shall be made to pay the
wreaths
andmarkers.
'
After
the
busi"°*eie*Bul&
has
been
raised
by
entertainments
has played third base; Kelly is an
price of their darlng.-Thomas Bnrke, actually
fictured, sold, etc.. ™
ness
session
there
was
card
playing
In Hearst's Internatlonal-eostnopol-infield candidate and Tolocl^zo and which have been conducted by the
the patent
Sears are after places in the outfield. members. Another entertainment to and refreshments were served. A large

M

-s
To Continue to Serve, As We Have Served

COMING/
Wednesday, April 21st and
¥
' continuing until May 1st

JWacl tines' 52nd
Anniversary
Watch all Worcester's papers for further
Sale announcements

It la by far Worcester's outstanding storewlde
Spring Sale

invited ^ After
i committee for the event.is Roland W.
the cup, which
h
A
Paradv
|
^ Dav;d R> Robinson_ Qm. by John^A.
y;
^

The military whist, which was held
c ^to, Charles L. Mitchell and J^S^ Mr. St. Denis by Walter
at Grange haU Fnday evening of last Arthur Q parker as assjstants The presen ^
^ ^ ^^
| week, under the direction of Mrs. Chas. sub.committees are: music, Roland W.j*' S
^ hour followed, witb com, Doolittle, Mrs. NeU.e JL. Canterbury Cowle David H Robinson; checking, ™ ™°™^
a {eature, after whici
and Mrs. George L Rtchards, bd ^ p whitcombi LeWis H, Bruce. ^ffeTre^shments of ice cream, cake,
j eighteen tables in play^ First pntes
^^
^^
t Cregan> M bufct refresh^
bers of the chorus in the small dining:ermore and Mr. and Mrs. Albert G/gtone cbairnlan. David H. Robinson
room adjoining the living room.
King; second prize, Mr. and Mrs. Carl petef A Brady> john A. wirf, H. BurFrank Gilbert of'Warren, upon visitF. Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. Harry, ^ M^on. deCorating, Omer White,
|D. Allen. All the prizes were leather, chairman Mthm. G. Parker, Fred A. ing his cottage, situated in the cove on
j novelties donated by Harold Chesson chapjn Aime Dansereau, William H. the southern shore of Lake Wickaboag
on Wednesday afternoon, found that
and son. The. proceeds of the whist Macuin; printing,
George W.
printing, ueorge
w. Boothby
™„y.
^ ransacke<L He
i party amounted to $19.20.
H. Burton Mason; tickets. Omer U •reported
•
at once to rv.™,t„
Deputy Sheriff
Sheriff
Shirley Creswell, daughter ■ of Mrs":' white, Walter F. Skiffingtoni
Bernard J. Conway that he had seen
Annie B. Creswell of Myrick street, forms and grand march, Bernard J.
some one moving in a cottage close by.
! was presented her second bronze pin: j^ngi Charles L, Mitchell, Raymond
Sheriff Conway, accompanied by State ;
:as a reward for attendance at the j Howe; police, Bernard A. Conway;
Patrolman Francis Sheehan, and Oscar '
! Sunday school of the Congregational puD];cit^| David H. Robinson, chairCregan, who had also noticed suspici church for one year and twenty-six man
.
ious looking characters about the lake,
Sundays, at the session of the inter-1
_^ '
T
1 mediate and senior departments of the! Ernest Hooker Bliss^ ag.d fony- went to the south shore and made an
I school on Sunday, by Supt. Arthur H. three, died at his home in^ Waban investigation. They found the cottages
: Warfield, Sr„ and in the primary room "ass. early Thursday afternoon. April of George C. Dunham of Ware, one
H. Addison Thompson was given an, 8th, of p urr>pneumon,a • MnM« of the best homes on the lake, andy
enamel and gold pin for attendance was bom in West Brookfield Septem- that of William C. Allis of North
for fifty-two Sundays. Mrs. Alfred °er 8, 1882, the second son of Albert Grafton, situated in the Birch groves j
L. Struthers made the presentations. . W. and Melinda (Hooker) Bliss of this had been entered and completely ran■»town, and received his early education sacked, but no signs of the looters
Lucius S. Brigham of Worcester, for- here ^^ p-a^ted from the Brook- were found. While about ready to S
merly of West Brookfield, has bought fieM' high ^.^^i and from Becker's give up the search, three boys were
out the interest of his former associate Busjness couege in Worcester. He spied by Mr. Cregan as they were
in the firm of Robinson and Brigham, I maTTied Miss Grace Henry of Hope- headed towards the"street, and were
heating engineers of Worcester, and ^^ gnd had Hved in Worcester, Phil- compelled to stop by a shot fired by
the business will now be conducted ^j^ips,^ Hadden Heights, N. J., and Deputy Conway. The boys gave their
solely by Mr. Brigham at the new for the
^^ years in Waban. His names as Chester C. Waterhouse, aged
.
^_sv
«**?0
Rodrvtri
~ -—
and• . larger
quarters
at 79
Beacon
business was with the Suffolk Engrav- seventeen, of 183 Beacon street, Worstreet, where the plant was recently ing and Electrotyping Company of cester, Richard S. Keenan, sixteen, of
moved from 64 'Mechanic street. Cambridge, and he had recently re- 23 Beacon street, Worcester, and AlPlumbing and sheet metal work of ' turned from a successful trip for that fred Beaudreau, eighteen, of 23 Chartall kinds are handled by Mr. Brigham concern through the Middle West. Mr.
ton street, Worcester. They were arand his workmen, and in the new store Bliss was stricken with pneumonia
rested on charges of breaking, enterthe latest machinery for this kind of eight days previous to his death, foling and larceny. The boys said they
work has been installed.
lowing a short visit with his parents had come to town the night previous
The parish of the First Congrega- jn West Brookfield while
on a truck and had entered the cottional church held its annual meeting home from New York. He leaves be- tage of Mr. Allis, where they made
in the chapel Tuesday evening at 7;30 s{fcs his wife, three children, Allan, their sleeping quarters. They were
o'clock. The meeting was called to Donald and Dorothy Bliss, his parents, arraigned in district court at Brookorder by the acting clerk, H„ Ray'also a brother, Albert L. Bliss of the field at nine o'clock. Thursday toon*
Chesson, filling the unexpired term of General Electric Co., and a sister, Ru- ing.
the late Robert Carter, and Arthur Hi by E., wife of Alfred L. Fletcher of
Warfield was chosen moderator. The! Worcester. The funeral was held from
Q^^ way to relieve habitual const
reports of the parish committee and the home in Waban at ten o'clock ■ nation is to take regularly a mild
officers were read and accepted and >nday morning
Rev. ^JUn,^^ ^« »
these officers were elected: parish com- p^tor of the Unitarian church of ""^f^ stores.^
mittee, Frederick G. Smith, Albert W. West Newton, of which Mr. Bliss was
Bliss and Fred L. Woodward; clerk,'a member, officiated. Burial was in
It Old Theory
H- Ray Chesson; treasurer, Charles B. pjne Grove cemetery in West BrookAM • philosophical theory me«*«iila»«
Henshaw; collector. Miss Helen P. £ejd where prayers were said at 1:31V 1« the attempt to regard the entlr
Shackley: auditor, Allen W. Hasen. p.
the nev.
Rev. ™II«~
Alfred L.
Struthers,
-• ~
—--» rmiveree
as a doaed
dosed system ra
p m.,
m Dy
Dy tne
OBlveree an
of tsss«
These appropriations were made pastor of the Congregational church., ^j ttttetM m which every chang* ■
«_.„-. hud its an-! ultimately reduced to ■ chang* of mapreaching, »1350; music, 1300 insur-, West Brc<^ld
Grange had ,te an ,
J
„„, „ ISi#pr,cUCaH
ance, *19D; contingent, $400.
'nual inspection of officers in <f*nge i,,^^^ w„„ msterWill«fau The
The Brookfield Association of Con- hall ^ Wednesday evening. Deputy t^m wgg flrW g,veu j,,,,.™^ D, Hergregational Ministers met at Elm Tree j^,, g Hamilton and smite of six of b||t
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Miss Mattie Palmer' "Pope "street,
started by auto. April 5th for home
from. St. Petersburg, ■ Florida, when?
she spent the winter with her niece
and. husband, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Grenier, and her sister, Mrs. Lottie
Houghtpn. She will stop at variousplaces for sight-seeing on. the return
trip...
r
The bodv^of William Gray of Cambridge, sixty-five,, was brought here on
Sunday for burial in Pine Grove cemetery; in the Kittredge lot. He was
stepfather of Robert Kittredge of the
Northwest district. Mrs. Gray's first
husband was Frank Kittredge, son. of
Edward Everett Kittredge, oldest;, resident of the district.
„
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Latour and
daughter, Lucille, arrived home at
Taft's corner Sunday after three
months in Florida.
A daughter, Miss
Adeline Dube, who has spent the time
during their absence- with her grandmother in Worcester, and continued
studies at David Prouty high school,
welcomed the travelers.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dimick and
family of North Spencer leave next
week for Long Island, where Mr. Dimick has accepted a position on a large
stock farm. Mr. Dimick has been for
a year and a half, dairyman at Alta
Crest farm. Both have been very active in affairs in that district, Mrs.
Dimick as Sunday school superintendent.
Mrs. Percy F. Andrews, wife of the
superintendent of the Wire Village
wire mills, gave a luncheon at her
home on Tuesday afternoon for Mrs.
Nora Cole, a neighbor, who will soon
remove with her family to their house
on Lincoln street. Present were Mrs.
Thomas Lanagan, Mrs. Earl Rice, Mrs.
Rufus Crosby, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Andrews.

One way to*relieve habitual constipation is to take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's. Regulets are recommended for this purpose. 30c a box
at all drug stores.

5 6 Bar ains at
^T MERCHANTS PATRloflCu^m^
^ .... $
^.i^VerWs
' '
**ML

Most disfiguring eruptions, scroll
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitterss as
a cleansing blood tonic, is well reborn
mended. $1—5 at all'stores.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME
Is Here So Have Your Materials
On Hand
We Have--*
PAINT—VARNISH—STAIN
WAX AND BRUSHES
Get That Work Out of Your Way Before Garden
Time Comes

.. Our last sale was a success because you
dise exactly as advertised and our values of ovt raercJ|wnature. THIS SALE will be a success also W^H
past experience has led you to believe that when w J°Ur1
*Jse a sale it means that we are going to have a real
n i^l
tise
Here are a few of our items advertised for thU M
'I'm*-/! nro
~_
There
are manv
many hmPf
Other lt*»md
items fU^f
that «„_
we cannot
aiW H
this bill.
*
15c Gainsboro Hair Nets .
200 yds. Spool Cotton —
Sunset Dye
75c Hickory Crib Blankets
Men's Boston Garters
59c Pillow Slips, Lace Trimmed
" " "'" **
10c Crepe Paper
3roli8for J
Way Side Inn Toilet Paper
3 fa £,
Men's $2.00 Shirts
[[[' V
Ladies' $2.25 Pajamas
'**'* V^
2 Silk Petticoats, were $5.00, now
''
«?'_
$1.25 Bed Sheets ...
$1.25 Children's Hats
$1.39 Children's Hats
-gam
;
59c Children's Rubber Aprons ..
77
4$
50c Turkish Towels
29c Turkish
Z9c
1 urkisn Towels
1 oweis
4 for $U
$2.98 Bed Spreads
$2j
Kotex
.„
,,, 3
Boston Bags, Special Values
$19
$1.10 Ruffle Curtains
98c j«|
Our Best Percales
..;...
Ginghams, 32 inches wide ...
15c Crash
15c Part Linen Crash ...
25c Cameo Cloth, Soft Finish
Men's Fancy Stockings, Worth 59c
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, Desirable Colors
$1,0
59c Ladies' Raycm Silk Hose, New Colors ...
5(
$1.50 Ladies' Pure Silk Hose
$13
WE HAVE OTHER MERCHANDISE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU AND SAVE YOU MONEY

Prof. Jenks is very low at his home
..r
in Upper Wire Villege.
Mrs. Pamelia Comins is seriously ill
at home, lower Main street.
Mrs. Hattie Bowditch entertained
the' Hillsville Social club Wednesday.
Mail Carrier Albert H. Blanchard,
who' had the grippe, is back again on
his route.
.■ PAINT STORE
Dr. and Mrs. Walter D. Berry, East
Longmeadow, visited friends in town
SPENCER. MASS.
Sunday.
lire. Henri Laplante, Mechanic
street, who has the grippe, is some*
what improved.
■ • »
'
The Rev. Frank L. Hopkins will
SPENCER LOCALS
■preach in Northwest schoolhouse on
Sunday afternoon.
Monday morning felt like a winter
Mrs. William J. Madden was awarded the Edison phonograph at Yemen's day with thermometers but ten above
zero.
store Saturday night.
The Congo baseball nine is to have
Rev. and Mrs. E. U. Cowles will
next week attend the convocation of a dance in Odd Fellows' hall Friday
Congregational ministers at New Ha- evening, April 23.
The meeting of the-*Monday club
ven.
■
'—'
Tell us what you would like and let us do
* Mrs. Isabelle Wallace,- East Main will be postponed from April }9 to
street, has the grippe. Mrs. Frank April 26.
the worrying.
w
The Lotus Male quartet is to appear
Cummings, Cherry street, has just reat the Congregational church on May
covered.
Mrs. William Casey and three chil- 14th. -■
The -next meeting of the Fortnightly
dren are confined to the bed with la
grippe at their home • in the south club will be Monday night in the home
of Mrs. Lucy Livermore, Main street.
part of the town.
Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
Ernest J. Cole, Jr., and George F. Mrs. Ida Snow Smith will give a paper
there is at the price in*ach grade and will gladly
Derby have been accepted to attend on "Bermuda."
Gov. Fuller signed the bill this week
the Citizens' Military Training camp
demonstrate that fact to you.
which will enable the town of Spencer
during the summer.
»
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
Rev. N. H. Sweezey is still at the' to borrow $160,000 outside the debt
Deacones's hospital, Boston, but ex-j limit for the construction of a new
FREED EISEMAN
pects to be able to occupy his pulpit rtowh hall.
here a week from Sunday.
Harmony Rehekah lodge will ,cpnRADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Melbern Smith, Linden street, jani- i duct services at the funeral of Mrs.
Hetrbdyne, Radiolasjetc.
'tor of Grove- street school, who has! Nellie Gainsman at Sessions' chapel,
had pneumonia, was able to ride out! Pleasant street, Worcester, on SaturMUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes
for the first time this week.
j day at one p. m. Mrs. Gainsman lived
Miss Eileen Kelly of New Yo*, 1for many years in Spencer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. | Have just received ae carload of AkKelly of Worcester, has been the guest j ron pipe and flue linings and can supToasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Theobald,
| ply both in almost all sizes. N. J.
Hair Curlers, etc.
Egbert Wilson, a former resident, is ( Beaudin.
Adv.
quite ill in the Massachusetts General I Troop 2, Boy Scouts, under Scouthospital in Boston, with grippe and I master Edwin Sargent, wen^ on a
laryngitis. Spencer people have visited', hike Saturday afternoon to the Ilillshim.
'
i ville section. The Girl Scouts, under
Miss gannie Sneidermann of Wor- their^captain, hiked to Lake Lasha
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.
cester has resumed teaching at Hillsville school, after having the grippe
Travel over country roads continued
Mrs. William. McKenna, East Main to be difficult this week. But, as the
street, substituted.
I mud dried up considerably during the
Lewis Howland, a former resident,: first ' of the5-week the farmers were
returned to Far Rockaway, N. Y., ar-jnot bothered • as. much as they were
ter visiting his sister, Mrs. %Linus W. I last week.
■
Bacon, Cherry street, and father, E.j Examinations began on Wednesday
Mechanic Street
'
Spencer, Mass.
Harris Howland.
| at David Prouty high school and conMr. and Mrs. Francis Stone, High| iinued during the remainder of the
street, are rejoicing over the birth of j week for all classes. The honor pupils MONDAY, APRIL 19—
a son, Russell- Francis. "Mrs. Stone, ] of the senior class will be announced
- "THE GOLDEN STRAIN"
formerly Miss Evelyn Hosking, is in j by the school faculty early in MayrPeter B. Kyne's tremendous story, with
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester.
William F. Bowler -of Spencer left
KENNETH HARLAN
B. E, Guy, who died in. Worcester j real estate of .$2500, and personal propSPORT REEL
Tuesday, is well known in Spencer, j erty of. $575, according to an inventory COMEDY
where many years ago he was in the | filed in probate court, Worcester, by
MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.
grocery business at Main and Wall! William E. Bowler, executor of the
Streets. He was prominent in the Bap- will. Deputy Sheriff George H. Ra
mer made the appraisal.
TUES. and WED., APRIL 20-21—
tist church.

P. A RICHARD'S

DON'T WORRY

About that Radio Installation *

Electrical Goods in Great Variety

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENCEP

YOU ARE PAYING
for the best oil burner
whether you have it or not
Compared with some burners using higher
priced oil, Oil-O-Mantic often saves enough
in four years to heat a house a whole year
free! Even over hard coal, it shows an
average saving of 10%.= But you get 20*
more heat all season, so it is really a 30*
saving.
•
•
jQ
So you are actually paying for the best oil
burner whether you have it or not. What
"reason" now for putting up with coal any
longer? Twenty-five per cent of cost for
Tfirst payment. Take a year to pay the balance. Let Us examine your heating plant
today.

W. H. VERNON

PARK THEATRE

This committee had charge of the
Mrs. George Evans, who has been at
"THE SCARLET WEST"
thV home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry j supper served at Odd Fellows' hall on
A mighty drama of the land of romance, with
Lyford, South Spencer, for many i Tuesday nighf by Harmony Rebekah
weeks, owing to illness, is able to re-1 lodge; Mrs. Wesley Green, chairman;
turn to her home, Mav street, and Mrs.' Mrs. Martha Lifter, Mrs. Carrie ProcEWS
HARRY LANGDON COMEDY
Olmstead's mother is staying with her. \ tor, Mrs. Mary Hazelhurst, Miss Ellen N
. ., I Starr and Mrs. Harriet Gardner.
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M.
ADMISSION 35c
John R.' Sibley and family on April'
26 leave Pinehurst, N. C, where they! Have just received a carload of Ak-, _
have spent several months, for their ron pipe and flue linings and can sup^ „,TTTT1?<;J
, „„-, ApRTT OO 0%
home at Taffs corner. Spencer, ex- ply both in almost all sizes. N. J j THUKb. and tKL, AfKLL ll-li
cepting Mrs. Sibley, who will stop for | Beaudin.
Adv.
TOM MIX

ROBERT FRASER and CLARA BOW

a week with relatives in Rochester, N.
Y.
Mrs. Susan C. Cruickshanks has received word of the death in Thomaston, Maine, of a-niece, Mrs. James Patterson, well known in Spencer. For a
number of years Mrs. Patterson and
her sister, Mrs. Watts, visited here
each year.
Donald Bridgham has given up his
tenement and stored his household
goods at Mrs. Mary Davis', North
Spencer farm. He is working at Alta
Crest farm while deciding where to
^locate. His family are with his wife's
relatives in South Paris, Me.

Next Tuesday, instead of next Wed• with "Tony " the wonder horse,
nesday, the Woman's Foreign Mission-]
MY OWN PAL"
ary society of the First Congregational j'
church will listen to a talk by Mrs. NEWS
Maude Brown, wife of Dr. A* W.I
.
Brown, on "Columbia, South America, EVENING AT 7:« P. M.
and the Mission schools There." The ________________________
Browns lived in Barrangville.
| _.__,_,__- „'- »,-»,-,.,•, „.

._.__.
__
The Rev. -_J
Mr. Anderson,

. of4
pastor
the Congregational church. North
Brookfield, spoke at the Farmers' club
meeting in the Northwest schoolhouse
Monday night on "Peace." cThe dinner
served was in charge of Mrs. Morton
Lincoln and Mrs. George Butler, host;
esses, both of Oakham.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24—
"HOGAN'S ALLEY"
i' -

-

ftm Can't Go Wrong

You'll be sure You're Right

ELMER R. VARNUM
' Heating and Sanitary Engineer
}
NORTH BROOKFIELD

BUY

Agent lor

Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardw!

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS
Landscape Gardener

With a special cast, including

MONTE BLUE and PATSY RUTH MILLER
AESOP'S FABLES
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER 07 "ADVENTURES 07 MAZIE"

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

CARTOON
ADMISSION 30c

from "the wire mills. There were many
floral pieces and spiritual bouquets.
The
bearers, were^.J'.ercival Andrews
!
The , next meeting of the Reading Thomas Lanagan,..;.Theophile Demers,
cluh will Le in the old Pope mansion
Kllimantic Spool Cotton
4*; Doz. with MraA Jeanette Prince Burnaby Louis Demers, Louis St. Germain and
Albert St. Germain,
^nine Cotton
•
,•
4 for 100 this. (Friday) afternoon-Mrs. Maude, f The senior class of David Prouty
S Vaseline ,...,• • • •:;•'
*
,■. 10c Jar Varney 'Bemis Will read a paper on high school gave an entertainment to
"te T
,. ^ k v.. 49c "Pascarel," continuing the study of other classes and faculty in Assembly
tt
^Fourth Inch Eiastic, f...',....'.... .v.- 3 ydsV for 10c Florence, Italy.
hftll Tuesday afternoon. The followThe Monday club meeting due next ing program was given: vocal duet,
>e Rubber Jiffy Pants.' Med. and Large Sizes ,,",,. 49c [Monday
has been postponed a week,
JVavis Talcum now .';,
19c j Mrs. Sarah Sanborn will read a paper Roland Aucoiri and Miss Leonette
Gaudette; piano, duet, Gladys Barr
• borough Double Mesh Nets
r... 3 for 25c on "Current Events." The hostesses and Maurice Demers; boys' quartet,
mtces Table Oilcloth, White and Colored ..... 33c yd. will be Mrs. Sanborn, Miss Lura Wood- H. Clifton Hutchins, Horace Peloquin,
'„e Lot of 32-inch Ginghams
T , 19c yd. bury of Spencer, and Mrs. Henry T| Fred Meloche and George H. Morin;
toed and Plain Lingette
*.
I. 59c yd. Reid of North Graf ton, formerly of solo, soprano, Leonette Gaudette, acSpencer.
companied by a chorus of six girls,
pew Pieces of Fancy Dress Linens Reduced from
While Ross Hoyt's big- April snow- Misses Jeanette • Cournqyer, Lillian Mol
,$100 to
r.... 49c yd. storm has not arrived yet, the weather rin, Rachel Dufault, Irene Perkins,
J Few Pieces of Dotted and Beaded Voiles now 39c yd. has been cool enough for snow about Gladys Barr and Dorothea Vernon;
lie and 69c Plain Sash Curtains, Extra Large sizes 59c pr, every day during the month. Plant- finale by an orchestra of these memrbers' 15c Turkish Towels now
2 for 25q ing will be quite a little, later than bers: piano, Maurica Demers; violin,
. Turkish Towels now
20c ea. usual this year. Country roads are Rachel Dufault; saxophone, George
hard to travel over. All the fire- M.orin,„and cello, Miss Gladys Bam
J#Turkish Towels now
25c ea. still
men will admit this fact without argu- I Districts 'outside of Worcester have
[t Turkish Towels now
.'
33c ea. ment.
set the time for their spelling bees,
L Turkish Wash. Cloths, Colored Edges, now .. 10c ea. The Eagles are to have a dance in and boys and girls in these districts
Kc White Mercerized Table Damask now
59c yd. Victory hall on Saturday evening, May 3SiH-.be realy on time. The spellers of'
| Linen Silver Bleached Table Damask ...... $1.00 yd. 1st, of new and old-fashioned dances. the Spencer district, which includes
| Linen Brown Crash now
15c yd. Bernard and Bassett's orchestra will those from the schools of Spencer,
furnish the music. The Eagles have Leicester and East Brookfield, will
[Linen 25c Bleached Crash
._.
20c yd. : under
consideration a proposition to meet in the assembly hall at David
[Linen 29c Bleached Crash
25c yd. I purchase Fontaine block, in which Vic- Prouty high school, Spencer, May 6,
J Linen 39c Bleached Crash ..
33c yd. '.tory hall is located, but have taken no at four o'clock in the afternoon. The
jjjnch Unbleached Sheeting
,. 20c yd. i definite action upon .the matter as yet. North Brookfield district, which the
nit of Loom Bleached 36-inch Cotton ......... > 20c yd. Funeral services were conducted on eludes the town of North Brookfield,
: Cheesecloth for Dusters and Autos, now .. 3 yds. 25c Saturday afternoon for Mrs. Amasa West Brookfield. Brookfield, Barre and
Bemis, the oldest 'woman in Spen- ■ Hardwick, will have its spelling bee
jr Nainsooks and Longcloths now
19c yd. i T:
cer, who died Thursday night at the in the high school at North Brookfield
i-lnch Figured Prints, Special at
25c^yd. I home of her son, Edson C. Bemis of May 5 at 3.30 or four o'clock, the exact
hour to be decided later. North Brooks. Best Quality Percales for this Day Only ... 20c* yd.
field was selected for the match as it
J Edison Records now on Sale at .....*..
25c ea.
was the most central of the towns and
j
cer
Grange
attended.
Burial
was
in
[Few Dozen of Ladies' Crepe Night Rpbes Special
i Pine Grove cemetery in charge of the easily accessible from each of the
(at
...■ $1.00 ea. l A. E. Kingsle/ Co.
'other towns of the district.
neLot of Ladies' Lingette and Nainsook Slips at $1.00 ea. Mrs. John Theobald of Pleasant The Choral society of St. Mary's
adies' 59c Bloomers
49c j street entertained at whist last Friday church held a whfet party Friday
ladies' $1.19 Bloomers
<
98c at her Pleasant street residence. Ten night at the church hall with fifty
! tables in play and a very large at; Pillow Cases for this day only
Y...
;. 19c ea. I tables were filled. At bridge Miss. May
i Cole won first prize; at straight whist tendance. These won prizes: Ladies
; Pequot Cases for this day only . ^
39c ea. Miss Alice Lanigan, first; Miss Marie —first, Mrs. Frank JPecor; second, Mrs.
1.25 Full Size Sheets
$1.00 j Cote, second. Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Camille Sauvageau; third, Mrs. Marie
1,35 Sheets, 72 x 99, now
.....',....:. $1.00 ea. j Thomas Lanigan served tea, assisted Guertin. Young ladies—first, Miss DsI by Miss Jane Austin of Spencer, Miss lia Giard; second, Miss Eva Gaudette;
1.75 Sheets, 81 x 90, now
^$1.49 ea. ■ Jane Curtis and Miss Eileen Kelly of third. Miss Leonette Gaudette. Young
I girls—first, Miss Yvonne Maybury;
1.00 Sheets, 81 x 99, now .....:
$1.59 ea. t Worcester.
second, Miss Irene Aucoin; third, Miss
1x99 Pequot Sheets for this day only
$1.69 ea. Olive Crockett, little daughter of j Yvonne Raymond. Men—first, AmeMr. and Mrs. Harvey • Crockett, High
ten's Fruit of Loom Night Shirts, Sizes 16 to 20,
street, was given a party Friday after- Idee Benoit, second, Eli L'Heureux;
[Reduced from $1.75 to ...
,.. $1.39 ea. noon on her. .ninth birthday. Games third, Alec Ethier.« Young men—first,
Armand Beaudreau; second, Daniel
tors' $1.00 Overalls now
;
.......... 79c pr. were .jnayed.-. A birthday cake fea- ■ Cournoyer;
third, Raymond Lucier.
| tured the refreshments. The* young
lys' Heavy Whipcord Khaki Pants, Sizes 8 to 16, 89c pr. lady received many gifts. Present Boys—first, Roland Gaudette; second,
tors' $1.50 Best Quality Corduroy Pants ,
98c pr. were Marjorie and Richard " Tower, Lucien Laventure. An entertainment
was given, including selections by an
pi's Heavy and Med. Weight Blue Work Shirts 89c ea. Priscilla Cole^ Martha and Ina Dicker- orcjhestra, vocal selections by Miss
man, Charlotte Cheever, Ruth Torrey,
en's $1.50 Overalls
$1.25 pr. Marjorie Daniels, Judith Fowler, Doris Gabrielle Beford, with Miss Glorina
Germain as accompanist, and Miss
l's All Linen Handkerchiefs
15c ea. and Mabel Andrews, Sherman Gold- i St.
Helen Beauchamp, with Miss Alice
stein and Harvey Crockett, Jr.
jtn's Cotton Handkerchiefs
*.. $1.00 Doz.
Cormier as accompanist. The proceeds
There was a collision of automobiles
Ml Linoleums Sold During This Sale Will Be Laid Free Friday at Main and Mechanic streets. will be used towards ,buying music.
[Charge.
k'■-'-•
i Edwin C. Peterson, Glenwood road, \ Troops 1. and 2, Spencer Boy Scouts,
Tuesday went to the annual Scout
Ten Per Cent Discount on Axminster and Linoleum Rutland, received a broken nose and on
rally in Worcester in the Commerce
a
cut
on
the
chin.
He
was
treated
by
Sold During This Sale.
Dr. J. Richard Fowler. An automobile high school .gym. Those going from
I pairs of Girls', Boys' and Men's Shoes now on
driven by Peterson, was in collision here were, Troop 1 > Scoutmaster F.
fate at
r... $2.00 pr. with another driven by Frederick M. Clayton Fisher, Rev. Edwin U. Cowles,
Raymonfi Baldwin, Lincoln Ross, Hoipi's Fancy Hose
50c pr. Ashworth, Stafford street, Roihdale. lis Vernon, Ronald Richard, Robert
With Mr. Ashworth were his,parents,
le $100.00 Phonograph, Second Hand, but GuaranMr. and( Mrs. Edward Ashworth, Roch- Taylor, -Harold Piper, Chester Terkanteed to be in Perfect Condition ..
... $75.00 dale. George Lamothe of Rutland ian, Albert Worthington, Walter Reynis, George Derby, George Tower, Liowas riding with Peterson.
p $200.00 Phonograph, Second Hand, but Guarnel Haselton, Clifton Hutchins, Lionel
nteed to be in Perfect Condition
$125.00 Thursday was "Clothing Day" here Wentworth, Richard Hobbs, Earl Laof the County Extension service. There
vigne and James Bain; Troop 2. EdTwenty Per Gent Discount on all new Phonographs.
was a public all-day session ui the Lewin W. Sargent, scoutmaster. Assistgion house. . Mrs. Helen M. Lane of
These Prices are Strictly Cash Prices.
ant Scoutmaster Mellen H. Albro;
Worc^stfr spoke from ten to twelve
Ml Window Shades sold during this sale will be put o'clock on the making of clothing, Lewis Dunton, Gordon Whitcbmb,
Ilollis Sargent, Robert Grenon, Rayfree of charge.
both new and made .over. From^l:30
mond Leete, Donald Proctor, Harold
to 2:30 she spoke on the new spring
Ross, Harold. Doane, Paul Terkanian,
styles and showed samples of the fashRomeo Gaucher, Harry Aucoin, Euionable goods. Mrs. C. E. Kilbourne
gene Blodgett, Albert Glass, Boyd Alof Worcester then talked on "The Malen, Bush Howland, Robert Prouty,
gic of the Sewing Machine.".-Mrs. A.
Everett Andrews, Robert Andrews,
C. Sebring, town director, presided.
James Seymour, James Gray. The'
Spenceria chapter, O. E. S. will .hold boys made the trip in automobiles
on, Monday night^ their first supper in volunteerejj for the occasion.
their new headquarters in the Bank
Rev. Edward V. Cowles, pastor of
block. Handsome new china and all
the .First Congregational church, enthe requisites for setting the tables
tertained new members and officers of
will be used for the first time there.
his congregation on Monday night at
The supper committee includes Mrs.
Ralph B. Stone, chairman; Mr. Stone, the ^Feetory. Those present were:
Deacons, Victor 11. Morse, Dr. Edward
and
'-■-'.'■■■.
Mr. and Mrs. . Frank D. Hobbs, Mr.
A. Murdock, Charles L. Dickinson,
and Mrs. Walter Prouty, Dr. and Mrs.
George R. Wakefield, Charles Powers,
George W.» Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
and Dr. George H. Gerrish; deaconE. 'treadwell, Mr. and Mrs. R. Harold
esses, Mrs. Carrie B. Marsh, Mrs. M,
Bemis, Mrs. Mabel Pond and Miss AlV. Bemis, and Miss Mary Cruickfi/ou.
ice Ames.
shanksT moderator, C. Newton ProuA $15,000 suit has been started by ty; clerk, Charles S. Ross; treasurer,
Marion E. Livermore of Spencer, ad- Henry L. Whitcomb; assistant treasministratrix of the estate of George urer, Mrs. W. H. Vernon. Steward
S. Livermore of Spencer, against the of benevolence, Miss Alice J. Hill; auLuxor Cab' Manufacturing Co., of ditor, Gharles B.'Torrey; trustees, F.
Framingham. Damages are sought
W. Boulton, Henry P. Howland and
for the death of Mr. Livermore, who Edmund H. Squire: music commitwas hit by a Luxor cab as he was re- tee, Howard C. Boulton, Mary Miles,
pairing another, car on the highway
Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph, Mrs. Everett
November 22, 1925. Charles H. An- Allen, Charles E. Dunton; flower comdrews, also of Spencer, has sued the
mittee, Mrs. E. H. Howe, Mrs. Nathan
same • defendant for $6000 to recover E. Craig and Mrs. Augustus C. Trask;
for personal injuries, having been incommunion assistants,' X^. S. Ross, Arjured in the. same accident. The plain- thur C. Longlev, Lewis W. Dunton;
tiffs are represented by Sibley, Blair
president, Woman's club, Mrs. C. S.
& Young.
,*'.'"■"
Ross; president, Ladies' Charitable so1
The funeral of Frank Baker, Sr., ciety, Kirs. Sarah H. Sanborn; presiwho died Wednesday night in his dent, Y. P. S. C. E., Evelyn Goulding;
home in Wire Villege, was on Satur- president, Grenfell-Curtis club, Mrs.
day. A high mass of requiem was cele- Harry S. Tripp; president, League of
bgnUied
Comer
brated at nine o'clock by^ Rev. Eu- Youth, Edwin Marsden; scoutmasters,
gene W. St. Martin in St. Mary's F. Clayton Fisher and Edwin Sargent.
fWraf
Main and Elm
church. There was a large attendance
Pice .
Spencer
of relatives a«id friends. Dr. Joseph
Itching piles provoke profanitjt, but
Houle and Miss Laura Charland sang profanity won't remove them Doan's
solos. Maily attended from the Vil- Ointment is recommended for itching,
bleeding or protruding piles. 80c at
lage -district,, includrog a delegation any drug store

. 117-2

31 PLEASANT ST.

"SPBNCIR LOCALS

Merchants9 Patrfotic Sale
Saturday April 17th
STORE OPEN AT 7:30
Women's White Kid, 1-stjap Pumps, sizes 2y2-7, sold
at $5.00, at
':...:
•
100 pairs Women's Patent Step-in Pumps and 1-strap
Pumps, all sizes in the lot, sdld at $5.00, for
48 pairs Misses' Patent Leather Oxfords, sizes 11-2,
formerly sold at $2,^5, for

$1-39,
$2.50
$1.39

Farmers, Teamsters, Attention!
We will put on sale Saturday morning Men's Knee
length first quality Red Rubber Boots, White Soles,
sold at $5.00, at
Men's Heavy Elk Work Shoes, Uskide Soles and heels,
sold at $5.00, for
Men's Summer Union Suits at
Men's Dress Shirts at
Men's $1.00 and $1.50 Overalls at

$3^
$3.35
99c
95c.
$1.00

Remember this is for Saturday only

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1854

Thrift
Many comfortable homes which you pass daily
were made possible because their owners deposited
small sums at compound interest, secured thus
enough for,a first payment, and then kept right on
depositing more at compound interest, including the
rent they would have paid.

Efeposits
Received on or before the first of each montfi, are placed on
interest the first day of that month, but deposits that are not received until the second business day of the month, or thereafter,
cannot, according to the laws governing Savings Banks, be placed
on interest until the first day of the following month.

Dividends
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

The last

5%
Tax Free
The principal and dividends on thoney deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of the State.
Banking'Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays— % A. M. to "12 M.
Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
To save at the Patriotic Sale, Saturlay, the 17th. Used cars 5% off
list, 1925 Chevrolet Sedan, 1924 Chevrolet Touring, 1924 Overland Champion. Ford Sedan $75.00; Ford Touring $39 00; two Chevrolet Touring
$50.00 each.
CHEVROLET, OAKLAND, P0NTIAC, CHRYSLER

A. A. GENDREAU
100 Main Street

Walter A. Mullarkey

Spencer

FARM FOR SALE

"MAIN ST., SPENCER
Good buildings, 160 acres land,

Real Estate, Fire Insurance running water, plenty of wood.
Fire Extinguishers of All
PRICE ONLY $2,500
Descriptions
Phone 60
IX C. Wetherell Agency
New Braintree
FIRE AND, AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

LINUS H. BACON
86 Cherry Street

I. LEVINSON
DEALER W LIVE SATTLE POULTRY, ALSO TS DRESSED BEEF

SPENCER, MASS.
Phone n4

WINDSTORM-TORNADO

37 Pean Avenue
WORCESTER, MASS.

Great Poofs Lave
Laura, whom Petrarch celebrated J»
Delhi's Mystery Ptttmr
will be a feature of the evening with
Among the ehemleal wonder* or the hi. Ppoems, was the daughter of Au*music by the Speocerians. iWses for
best exhibition of fiddling will be $10, world la the famous Iron pillar ef £t £ Nov.* and the wife of Hug-Mrs. Walter Young U confined to and second prise win be $5. Refresh- Delhi, which was erected about A. D- de Sale. Petrarch Bret aa* her *t
her home on Mam street with grippe. ments will be served by Han-tay-wee 800. The pillar, which weigh* *nont Avignon in 1327. She dUd er the
■is ton* and I* over 28 feet high, pre- plague In 1848.
Mrs. George Haynes, who has been council, D. of Psent* one of the conundrum* of metalill with bronchitis, is able to be out.
The perf«t attendance honor roll lurgical Klence. Aa there «W* no
Evil Mat Be Paid For
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of at the Hodgkins school for'March has •team hammer* or suitable forging
judgment for an evU thing i» amftf
Warren and Mrs. Belle Spencer spent been announced as follows: grades presses at the time of it* erection. It
7-S-Miss Mary Doyle. pnrfflpal*Jg I* not known how aw* * wondortw time* delayed acme day er twe, ■*"»
Wednesday in Worcester.
century or two; but it 1* a* ante 09
Dufault, Francis CourviUe, Clyde Flet- object could have been produced.
life, it la M eare ae eeetkl-Dailrle.
Miss Melvine Priwio of Boston is cher. Paul Derrick. Albert Gagne;
■+ » «■
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. grade M-Mta Mary Grady, teacher,
Grewsome Relic
Alice Prissio.
The anger or Galileo Is sbown unBILL BOOSTER SAYS:
Hazel Baldwin,' Louis Cavanaugh.Stel~The Ladies' Benevolent society will la Flecher. Irene Dufault, Mabel Green, der a glass ca*e In the rtorence mumeet with Mrs. Tilsie Putney. Wednes- Barbara Howe, Doris Lavigne, Dons seum. It stands, a mysterious-looking
OUR. SCWOOCS AUO CWUMWtt
day evening, April 21, at eight o'clock. Maher, Leona Hornby. Stanislaus Zad- bit of parchment, pointing towards
Aft THS WST THIMaS MIS
heaven. The hand to which h beUA.VE. TMW M*ME "° CSLPISW
Misses Alice and Mabelle Corbin of wza Franklin Drake, Louis Gagne, longed Is supposed to have been put
Worcester visited their grandparents, Harold Haynes. Stanley Hayries. Ran- to the torture by the inquisition for
^AOtTVES. tME BeTTERWfiUT OP
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Corbin, Thursday. dolph Hebert, Peter Los, Leon Man- ascribing motion to the earth, and the
fAMJUMD
«"THEIR MOBWE PURPOSE,
ning, Gerald Prizzio, William Wood- finger Is now almost worshiped for
Mr. and Mrs. WilliarrKSmith and ward; grades 3^-Miss Margaret Tiv- having proved the motion.
VIE SH0Oti> SEE TVUCT TW?! ARE
son from North Brookfield spent Sun- mkn, teacher, Leonia Fleuerit, Jennie
VJEU. W30SET4 AMPIN WUAUCEO
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes. Keewliczm, Norman Laliberte. Louis
AUO LET THE ClEft©* AUDTME
Grape* Long Cultivated
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and Ledoux. Charles Wilson. Nancy Jones.
TEACHERS KUOH THAT WB4 UAVK
From the earliest time grape* were
Donald and Murry Sleeper of Wor- Eleanor White. John Ficcoulis. Ed- grown In the East and In southern EuOUR. S4WPATHV AUO SUPPORT
cester were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ward Howard, Edward Kiewlicz. and rope. The vine was extens^f <uiFrank Pion; grades 1-2-Miss Clara tlvatetl by the ancient Israelite*, the
Frank P. Sleeper, Sunday.
Miss Alice Derrick is substituting in Buxton, teacher, Leona Gonyer, June Greeks and the Roman*. Grapes were
first grown In Flanders In the Thirgrades 1 and 2 in the absence of Miss Hamilton, Cesia Lamaniski, Lorraine teenth century and were taken to EngClara Buxton, who is ill with grippe Pion, Kendrick Fletcher, Anthony land In large quantities during the.
Kawalish, Michael Los, Joseph Perry reigns of the later Plantagenet kings.
at her home in Shirley.
, Denominational day will be observ- and Kenworth West.
ed at the Baptist church next Sunday,
Second Huguenot Colony
April 18, at the morning service by
Center* of Industry
Laudonnlere, who was nent by CoMrs. Caroline Rice, acting pastor.
Among the principal weaving cen- llgny, In 1664, with aid for the HugueMr. and Mrs. Edward Francis of ters of the cotton manufacturing In- not colony founded by Rlbault, at
Hartford, Conn., spent Sunday with dustry are the cities of Lowell, Law- Port Royal, S. C, finding the settleMr. and Mrs. Henry Harper, Prospect rence, New Bedford and Fall Blver, ment abandoned, built Fort Carolina
Mass.; Manchester, N. H.; Pawtueket, en the St. John's river In Florida.
street.
R I ; and Danville, Va. Among those
The chief degree was worked on of the silk manufacturing Industry are
J. A. Davidson at,meeting of Lassawa the cities of Paterson, N. J., and Al-•■ No More Dumbbelle
tribe, I. O. R. M., in Red Men's hall, lentown, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa., 1*
When all the world acquires an edn
Tuesday, night. The degree was worked prominent as a general weaving cen- cation, how are you going to pick i
jury?_Arkansas Gazette.
by the officers, in charge of George A. ter.
Putney, deputy supreme master.
Thursday night the members of the
Ottere Travel Far
Han-tay-wee council, D. of P., winThe biological survey says that
ners of the twelve-night whist turna- otters are comparatively rare animal*,
ment this winter, were guests of the but, being extensive travelers, are
Felix:
The Intellectual cat who has
members of Lassawa tribe, I. .0. R. irk el y to appear now and then "» any
delighted movie audiences
M, at a turkey dinner in Hotel War- of the lartter bodies of water, as flsh
I*
their
minimi
food.
They
move
the world over. .
ren, Worcester. Walter Fletcher was
about In the daytime and thus may be
captain of the Red Men team, Mrs. seen either Hshlng or at play. In the
Little Orphan Annie:
Henry Neish, captain of the winning wilder regions I hey rosort to steep
The Nation's most terriflc
team. ' Forty Red Men and members bank* of si reams, down wli|ch they
waif.
of degree of Pocahontas made the slide In play, plunging Into the water
Hairbreadth Harry:
below.
trip.
Who pursues the beautiful
It is expected that a good many'
Belinda. .
towns will be represented at the fidd-

Spot* on the Sun
U a epot of the *un 1* a* large
a* 27,000 Titles In diameter it can be
seen without a telescope as a Tory
minute black speck.' Occasionally
•pots are even larger than this, aft
50,000 mile* Is a slse not unknown.
The largest sun spot on record was
Observed In 1858; it was nearly 180,080 miles In breadth sad covered abeut
1-86 of the whole surface Of the earn,
Bmnee *e Hmmmm Hand
There are ao mow hones la a child'*
hand than that of an adnlt In the
young, however, the end* of the bone*
have not hew firmly attached to the
•haft, which In an X-ray picture would
give the effect of more bone* than really exist. Bone* originate and develop
from several centers known as centers
of ossification.

SJ.V.I'T-W'"^'!
7*» first gsthere* t.
_ **■
NJ;

1888 whence cZu,^^
•onthweatero Ne« gciTuii.S!'
hugeerchard.
* "^ »«<*I»
Hl't^h"* QuicWy Mm.
A factory In Tn>» / T**
manufactures horseshaw 'Jz ?
«*»• which rams oat , h *
•very thrw BtantWi
» ww*.
rice was invenud b, t „M^* '
Genius and Industry
The. man of Industry wnj ,
genius accomplishes mote thu M
man of genius who lacks ua^

jjjoa

Iftq—3pdM A49A9 C)U93
AJ9A9 pUddS W80 lloX piTO

A*auoui moA. s(%\

DON'T ^BT A
LAOCH OUT OF
ME Ytfu AkNT
GOT ONE IN
Y*>R SYSTEM!

Heavy Liquorice Demand

The chief llqilorlce-produclng area
In China Is.the Ordo* territory, the exports of which during 1923 totaled
over ten million pound*, valued at
$870,0110. It is estimated that this district finds work for at least 8,000 per
*ons In liquorice digging.

Moon Mull ins:
Nothing can baffle Kay«.

The Gumps:
Presenting the
able Andy.

ufieo*«uer-

If you want
big yields
Bowker's Fertilizers because
they are made to produce maximum yields on New England
soils.
Fifty years of constant study
of the needs of New England
soils is back of them, fifty years
of unequaled crop production
records, fifty years of manufacturing experience.
They are especially well adapted
to New England money-crops.
The plant foods they contain are
selected with particular reference
to quality yields.
They have a sustained cropgrowing record that has never
been excelled in the history of the
fertilizer industry.
Remember, no other fertilizers
are like Bowker's. Their record
is unexcelled.

USE

-Y

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:45 a. m. Morning worship, meditation and message, topic: "The Night
is Far Spent: the Day is At Hand."
12:10 p, m. The Church school.
6:00 p. m. Y. P. C. S.E. society.
7:00 p. m. Evening worship and
sermon, topic: "He's Coming Tomorrow."
7:30 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
■

a » »

■

Library Notes
The following books have been added to thev pay collection during the
month of March:
Long' Arm of the Mounted (Dorranee-; Golden Beast (Oppenheim ;
Hounds of Spring (Thompson);, Man
under Authority (Dell); Blind Goddess (Train); Pig-iron (C. Norris);
Black Flemings (K. Norris); Unchanging Quest (P. Gibbs); He Rather Enjoyed It) (Wodehouse).
Transferred to the general collection, are the following books:
We Must March (Willsie); Men Marooned (Marsh); Romeo in Moon Village (McCutcheon); Prairie Shrine
(Horton);- One Increasing Purpose
(Hutchinson); Channing Comes Thru
(Seltzer);
Wild Geese. (Ostenso);
Peasants' Autumn- (ReymontU Bobbie (Chalmers).
Most disfiguring eruptions, scrofula,
pimples, rashes, etc., are due to impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitter^ as
a cleansing blood tonic, is well recdrft"
mended. $1.25 at all stores.

\l C. E. BILL,
DENTIST,

Wheeler ft Conwaf^Block

Life's a path of "rose*."

,0

[J. HENRI MORIN

Where there is always furious action.

EIGHT PAGES OF
COLORED COMICS
Seven
Sections
In This
Great
Newspaper

Ask your dealer for prices
or write direct ^> us

And All the News:—
Many Special Features.
Weekly articles by such internationally famous writers as: ^^
Vio
Irvin
Cobb,
FannieRobert
Hunt,Edgren,
O. O. Mclntyre,
^^r^.
KatWe«
Horri.,
Swtoiuw, Wffli»«
H. Or.

ford and others.
A complete tabLoid magazine with every issue.
_. ^^^^
Each week a^gronp of fascinating short stones by the ben «»
Special Washington and Boston correspondente.
Book Reviews by Annie Russell Marble.
Social Gossip by Nancy Burncoat.
tWrTwktreGreat full size magazine section with contributions from IW.
completely illustrated.

NEXT

THE AMERICAN AGlICOtTOItAl
CHEMICAL COMPART

Sunday's Telegram
Her experiences will sm
thrill you. Look for Little
Annie
Va

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor

Telephone Nos.: ~£_
: 164-1U
./
Residence 112

Somebody's Stenogs
Gasoline Alley:

UNDERTAKERS

first Baptist Church

■ HCfc HOURS: 8 TO 13.1 KM

Barney Google:
Undiscouraged operator of
Spark Plug.

BOWKERS
F E RTI LI Z E RS

^E7^

UN. THIBEAULT

cARoy \*yov

lers' -contest which will be in Red
Men's hall on Friday night, April 16th,
under the auspices of Lassawa tribe,
I. O. R. MV, Each participant must
be sixty years of age or over. Each
may select his own pieces and play
two of them unaccompanied. Dancing

First Congregational Church
GOING KAST
m
.on. »i»>P* »
Edwin Upson Cowles, Minister
tti 1MISM 111
TO! $M XM *M
Sunday, April 18th
P0U4G WKSt
10:40 a. m., kindergarten church, in
* aaa„ pm
pm
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
1:11 «:U •*
10:45 a. m., service of worship, con9tU *M 9M
\V
ducted by Rev. Charles M. Crooks,
^-ffDAy^-MAlN
LWI
If
«i« a foinf wast •*•»* at so. minister of £he Congregational church
Music in, charge of Robert
h*° N,°,.«rnt but bram* trata inS. Barre.
Dodge, organist:' prelude, "Vor-i
^Wr^.rSo.Spa-ow..»:M spiel" (Bjorn); anthem, "Magnificat"
(Marks) ;* anthem, "Great and Marvel7j«osys, ln|* oxm »»» «**-«
lous are Thy Works" (Bilgram); offer• I****'
___^__ tor^, "Poem Erotique" (Grieg); postlude, "Finale" (Dubois).
12:05 p. m., church school, in charge
KING
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintendent. Singing led by the school
Black
orchestra. Primary department in
I gfuts, Pire Insaranca, Piopartjr charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh; the
p^mge I««ranea
League of Youth in charge of Edwin
L. Marsden, president; women's class
Lirtomobile LiabiUty In«««oa
in charge of Miss Mary S. Cruick«c Stt««t
shanks; secretary and pianist, Mrs.
Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah
P. Starr.
«
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting in
t FUNERAL DIRECTOR
committee on decorations and repairs,
[lEGISTERED EMBALMER
at the church.
ppt auto service anywhere- 4:30 p. ni., Wire Villege Community
service will be omitted in the absence
day and night
of Mr. Sweezey.,
6:00 p.^m^-Y. P. S. C. ).4neeting in
Lady Assistant
the vestry, ledlay Raymond Baldwin.
Aone
Spencer 301-3 Topic: "How do People Either Build
or Undermine the Sabbath?"
Monday, .8:00 a. m., Christian Endeavorers will leave, the Bank block
MCDONNELL CO. by parlor coach for the district C. E.
convention in Athol.
Tuesday, 3:00 p; tn, meeting of the
Ladies' Foreign Missionary society at
and EMBALMERS
the home of Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. A. W.
Brown will give a paper on her own
fOffice:
10 Cherry Street
impressions of "Life and Habits in
tResidence: 63 Maple Street
Columbia." An invitation is extended
Telephone Connacuoo
to all the ladies of the parish. Please
note the change in day.
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., monthly supi D. HOBBS & CO. per and. meeting for members of the
Men's league. Professor Herbert T.
COAL—WOOD
Taylor, Ph.D., of Worcester Polytechnic institute, will give an illustrated
ICE
talk on "Our Highways."
KINDLING
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., special meeting for the scouts of Troop 1, who are
Office and Tards:
in the cast for "The Overnight Hike."
D Street Baflroad
Friday. 7:30 p. m., Troop 1, Boy
Orders may t» left at
Scouts will meet in the vestry.
Browning's News
Friday, 8:00 p. m., social and dance

^

No Increase in Price-lOc Everyf•"

;red
Embalmer
HJNTERTAKING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
UDT ASSISTANT
Telephone 3434

|C. H. ALLEN & CO.
IHIOBIIM
Office:
KK BLOCK

SPENCER

Wtken time is here and we are, alr*T with a full line of WIBTHchicken feeds—Starting Feed,
I Chick Grains, Growing and Iniate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
-Also Wirthmore Dairy an4
;
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed.

U> KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS

NCER

GRAIN

CO.

M WALL ST., SPKN0CR

L D. BEMIS

i«:

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.

Yards:
Wt at C. P. Leavitt's. Sugden
Block
Chestnut and Pleasant Sts

Sweepstake Prize
Potatoes in
Wisconsin
Grand Championship
Corn in Missouri
and—
First Premium
Tobacco in North
Carolina

are some of the notable awards to crops grown
with "AA QUALITY'! Fertilizers in 1925.
Year after year MAA QUALITY" Fertilizers
produce the largest yields and best quality crops.
Their unequaled emp-producing records clearly
reflect the practical value of the expert knowledge gained by more than half a century of
scientific research and actual fertilizer manufacturing experience. To insure the largest yields
and best quality of all crops use

"AA QUALITY? FERTTJLIZERS
Manufactured only by

CAR STATION
**"»« Chocolates—Nine Differ*■* Aiortments—Mc Pound
1

**By-Ho fJhocolatoi—Mtaw
\ Asortmsnts-eOe Pound
^d Boxes $1.00, $126 and tUO

1
uJt^*™
*' Prop*
l ™
LOCK, SPENCER
K B

ttons, easemente. improvements, out- A J
OUT OF SORTS?
standing tax titles, municipal or other /U-d-i VUI W« n^va»»w.
public taxes, assessments, liens or'
claims in the nature of liens, and ex- So Was This Brookfield Woman Who
isting encumbrances of record created
TaBa Bar Bxpartonc*
prior to this mortgage.
Terms of Sale: The sum of two hundred ($200) dollars shall be required to
All too often women accept their
be paid in cash by the purchaser at pains and aches as natural to thenthe time and place of the sale, and j sex. They fail to realiasi that weak
the balance must be paid within ten ! kidneys are often to Maine for that
days thereafter at the office of Mc- backache, those headaches, dizzy spells
Grath & MacCarthy, Attorneys, 340, and that tired, depressed feehngMain Street,.Worcester, Massachusetts.. Thousands have found new health and
Other terms to be announced at the i strength by helping the weakened
kidneys with Doan's Pills—a stimulant
THOMAS CAMPION,
diuretic. This Brookfield case is one
Present holder of said mortgage. of many:
Worcester, Massachusetts.
Mrs. N. Byron, North Main street,
April 5th, 1926.
says: "I had attacks of kidney com44, 16, 23-M
plaint, which were brought on by colds
or overwork. At night I was unable
Commonwealth of MawaehuMtto
to sleep because of the severe pain
across my kidneys. I was so tired
Worcester, ss.
and wornout mornings I bated to get
PROBATE COURT
out of bed. My kidneys didn t act
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- right and I had dull pains in the back
itors and all other persons interested of my head. I used Doan's Pills and
in the estate of Samuel D. Hobbs, they fixed me up in fine shape."
i. i
» m p
'"
late of Spencer in said County, deWhat Caused Delay
Over four years later, Mrs. Byron
ceased, intestate:
The town of Colchester, Conn., !■
Whereas, a petition has been« pre- said: "Today ray kidneys are in a
1705 voted to postpone Ita celebration sented to said Court to grant a letter Strong, healthy condition. I believe
at Thanksgiving day from the first of administration on the estate of said Doan's are the best kidney remedy one
Thursday to the second Thursday In deceased to Lucian Hobbs of Spencer can use."
Mrs. Byron is only one of many
November. "The tradition Is well sup in said County of Worcester, without
Brookfield people who have gratefully
ported," says a Nutmeg state historian, giving a surety on his bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a endorsed' Doan's Pills If your back
"that the cause Ivas a delay In receiv- Probate Court to be held at Worcesachesr-if your kidneys bother you,
ing a supply of molasses."
ter, in said County of Worcester, on don't simply ask for. a kidney remedy
» «' »
.'
■
the twentieth day of April A. D. 1926, —ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show the same that .Mrs. Byron had—the
Glass-Eye Industry
cause, if any you have, why the same remedy backed",by home testimony.
the art of making artificial eyes should not be granted.
Sixty cents at all dealers. Foster-MBAnd the petitioner is hereby direct- burn Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When
his attained a state of perfection In
Germany, and many thousands of ed to give public- notice thereof, by Your Bade is Lame—Remember the
them are exported from Lauscha, Ger- publishing this citation once in each Name."
many, whose main industry Is to sup week, for three successive weeks, in the
ply optics. The principal firm In this Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
business was founded in 1853.
VALMORE O. COTE
one day at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Lawyer
Mortgagee's Sato of Real Estate
twenty-ninth day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hunSNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC ST.
By virtue of a power of sale con- dred and twenty-six.
■
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 4-2, 9, 16
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Hoars: • to 19
given by Annie I. Hall to Vienna. L.
• to •:»
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Sibley, dated August lfe 1923, and recorded with Worcester District RepsT to I
try of Deeds, Book 2311, Page 504, for Worcester, ss.
„„„„„,
breach of the conditions thereof, and
PROBATE COURT
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, To the heirs at law, next of kin, credSurveying—Mapping
will be sold at public auction, on the
itors and all other persons interested
premises, on Saturday, May 8, 1926, at
in the estate of Mary A. Bemis, late
Leveling
ten o'clock in the Jorenooh, all and
of Spencer in said County, deceased,
singular the premises conveyed by
intestate:
Building Plans Drawn
said mortgage deed, and described
Whereas, a petition has been presenttherein, as follows:
ed to said Court to grant a letter of
"The land in the easterly part of administration on the estate of said
East Brookfield. formerly a part of deceased to Wallace H. Hastings of L
A4 CHAMBERLAIN
Brookfield, easterly of and adjoining Spencer in said County of Worcester,
Lake Lashaway, with buildings there- without giving a surety on his bond,
PHONB 64-1
on and is bounded on <the north,
You are hereby cited to appear at
about 86 feet by land formerly of Jos. a Probate Court to be held at WorLaurie, Jr.; on the east 115.7 feet by cester, in said County of Worcester, ranrenra PAP«B HANOHTO AMO
land of Willard A. Smith et ux; on the on the twentieth day of April A. D.
DECORATING
south about 8lVa feet by land of 1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Do good work, be straight and honest,
Rosella N. Conger; and on the west to show cause, if any you have, why
and everlastingly hwtto that is
about 83 feet by Lake Lashaway, be- the same should not be granted.
my motto
ing the same premises that were this
And the petitioner is hereby directday conveyed to me by said grantee, ed to give public notice thereof, by
this conveyance being to secure a part publishing this citation once in each Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
$1.00 per hour
of the purchase money, with the right week, for three successive week*, in
of way and subject to the rights of the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubway as mentioned in deed to me."
lished in Spencer, the last publication
The premises will be sold subject to to be one day at leapt befur-j ?aid Wa Ofva Oty Work at Country Prieat
all unpaid taxes thereon and taxes as- Court.
„ „ x . , .
sessed for the year 1926.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain.
Two hundred dollars cash will be re- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
quired to be paid by the purchaser at twenty-ninth day of March in the year
TOMB
the time and place of sale, when the of our. Lord one thousand n.ne hunterms for the payment of the remain- dred-and twentyrsixr— -- .
der wilf" be given.
4-2,.9, 16 L. E. FELTON,.Register.
HIRAM B. WILLEY
Spencer. April 15, 1926
U MAT ST., SFBVeBft
VIENNA L. SIBLEY, Mortgagee.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Telephone 3014
416, 24, 30c
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
ELTON F. PROUTY
To the heirs at'law, next of kin and
Worcester, ss.
ajl other persons interested in the
f*
PROBATE COURT
Rtai Estate and Insurance
estate of Robert M. Carter, late of
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
West Brookfield in said County, deall other persons interested in the
estate of John W. Officer, late of
95 Main Street
Whereas, a certain instrument purSpencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- porting to be the last will and testaSPENCER
porting to fee the last will and testa- ment of said deceased has been prement of said deceased has been pre- sented to said Court, for probate, by
sented to said Court, for probate, by Sarah Carter, who prays that letters
Ida M. Officer, who prays that letters may be issued to her, the executrix
WISHBONE
testamentary may be issued to her, therein named, without giving a surety
the executrix therein nanied, without on her official bond:
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
You are hereby cited to appear at a
giving a surety on her official bond:
AND SUPPUBS
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be held at WorcesBABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- ter, in said County of Worcester, on
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the twentieth day of April A. D. 1926,
the twenty-seventh day of April, A. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
D. 1826, at nine o'clock in the fore- cause, if any you have, why the same
ROBERT A. BELEY
noon, to show cause, if any you have, should not be granted.
North
And said petitioner is hereby direct- Box 642
why tbe same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is 'hereby direct- ed to give public notice thereof, by
Tei.
U&3
ed to give public notice thereof,' by publishing this citation once in each
publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive weeks, in
I week, for three successive weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
ED. W. PROUTY
i the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- published in Speticer, the last publicalished in Spencer, the last publication tion to be one day, at least, before
Teacher of Mttste
said
Court,
and
by
mailing,
postpaid,
I to be one day, at least,' before said
Marsh
Building,
Room 5, Spencer
or
delivering
a
copy
of
this
citation
to
;1 Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deRepresentative for
\,
livering a copy of this citation to all all known persons interested in the esknown persons interested in the estate tate, seven days at least before said Marcellua Roper Company, Worcester
' fourteen days at least before said Court.
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Pianos of all makes
Court.
Esquire,
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
thir! Witness, Frederick n. Chamberlain,
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in
tieth
day
of
March
in
the
year
one
Esquire, judge of said Court, this fifth
Music
day of April, in the year one thousand thousand nine hundred and twenty-six. Talking Machines and Victor Record*
4-2, 19, 16 L. E. FELTON, Register.
nine hundred and twenty-six.
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Tel, Worcster Park 147S
Commonwealth at Massachusetts
•10
Mortagee's Sato of Real Estate
Worcester, ss.
By virtue and in execution of the
PROBATE COURT
Power of Sale contained in a certain To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- _EDW. DESPLAINES
mortgage given by Mary Campion,
itors and all other persons interested
, Thomas Campion and Ellen Driscoll,
in the estate of Arthur L. Hull, late REAL ESTATE AND DraURANCl
OP ALL KINDS
all of North Brookfield, County of
of Spencer in said County, deceased.
Worcester, Commonwealth of MassaWhereas, a petition has been presentIXM
chusetts, Lizzie Hill of Framingham ed to said Court to grant a letter of
in said Commonwealth and James and administration on the estate of said 19 Temple St.
SpeocM
Joseph Campion of Denver in the State deceased to J. Henri Morin of Spencer
I of Colorado to Thomas Campion of in the County of Worcester, or to some
i said North Brookfield, and dated No- other suitable person.
MMIHMIMM
HIMM
! vember 4\k, 1901, and recorded with
You are hereby cited to appear at
DANIEL V. naifirf
; the Worcester District ■ Registry of a Probate Court to be held at WorcesI Deeds Book 1707, Page 78, of which ter, in said County of Worcester, on
i mortgage the undersigned is the pres- the twentieth day of April A. D. 1926,
' ent holder, for breach of the conditions at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Main Street, Tel. 61-4, Spencer
of said mortgage and for the purpose cause, if any ,you have, why the. same
5 Arctic Street, Worcester
of foreclosing the same will be sold at should not be granted.
IhrHlflfttun Guaranteed
Public Auction at two o'clock P. M.
And said petitioner is hereby directon the first day of May, 19J», on the ed to give public notice thereof, by IIMUMttHllllllimnn
premises described in said mortgage, publishing this citation Dnce in each
all and singular the premises described week, for three succesive weeks, in the
in said mortgage.
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
To* Wit:
in Spencer, the last publication to be
"A certain parcel of land situated ort one day at least before said Court and
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
the westerly side of North Main Street by mailing a copy thereof to all perin said North Brookfield and bounded sons interested seven days at least beon the north by land of Minnie Splain, fore said Court.
Funeral Director
on the west fcy land of Tohn McCarthy,
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Home for Funerals
on the south by land of said John Mc- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Carthy and the east by said North twenty-ninth day of March in the year
Main Street.
one thousand nine hundred and twenSaid premises shall be sold subject ty-six.
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD
to and with the benefit of all restric- 5t22c
L. E. FELTON, Register.

at Odd Fellows hall, given by the
Saved by CotRn,
"Congo Mine." Music by the-Sfence*CfHnglng to a eotrin for 15 hours oil
ians—"that good-time band."
a storm-swept rock off the New Zea
» ^ ■
land coast was the experience of flve
Methodist episcopal Church
Maoris. They were taking the body
oi'i relative to Nelson for burial.
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
«-hen the launch was wrecked on a
submerged rock. The Maoris spent 15
SUNDAY SERVICES
nptirs on the rock In bitterly cold
10:46 a. m. The pulpit will be sup weather, doggedly Hinging to the
plied by the Rev. G. S. Smith of Wor- coffin all the time. They were In the
last stagea of exhaustion when ma
cester.
cued.
12:10 p. m. The church school.
* m *
6:00 p. m., The Epworth League.
Pigmy Women in Find "
An exhibition at the British museum
7:00 p. m. Service of song, 2nd serof antiquities recovered from the Ur
mon by Rev. G.'S.'Smith.
cite, mentioned in the Bible as the
Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Prayer meet- original home of Abraham. Includes
ing led by William Hosking.
pigmy women In flounces, frills, or
The pastor is at the Deaconess hos- accordion plaits, and weaving all sorta
pital in Boston and expects to supply of ornaments and good-hick charms.
consisting of the beads of lions, bulls
his own pulpit on April 25th.
j m m m
and frogs.
f

The American Agricultural
CJhemical Company
\
Boston Sales Department
92 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

^gfS&SSSSS^^

AUCTIONEER

Miss Catherine McCarthy, Miss Ann
Miss Beatrice Bousquet; chorus. Miss
Mulcahy, Miss Beatrice Bousquet, Miss
program was in charge of Mrs. Chas.
Helen Piper, Miss Demetria Perrin,
Florence Cronin, Miss Jessie WoodS. Lane and consisted of the follow
Miss Claire Iago, Miss Florence CronAuctioned
bury, Mrs. Oscar Hirbour, Miss Evelyn
ing numbers: instrumental solo, Mrs.
in Mrs. Vanda Ritsky, Miss Jane ConOscar Whittemore has .filed a disad
James T. Saunders; reading, Miss JesHerard, Mrs. Raymond Sandman, Mrs.
nelly, Miss Catherine McCarthy, Mrs.
vorce Hhel in probate court against his
William Babcock, Miss Jane Gonnelly,
sie Dell Lewis; vocal solos, Mrs. Mona
Doris Sandman, Miss Mary Brosnihan,
wife, Theresa N. Whittemore of North McCarthy Quinn; talk
Real Estate
on
current
Miss Claire Iago, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs.
Cambridge.
He alleges desertion at events, Asa M. Jones, superintendent Miss Dorothy Delude. Mrs. Raymond Charles Barnes, Mrs. Eileen Burns and
Tel. 125.11
North Brookfield on September 15, of schools; essay, "Friendship," Mrs Mahan, Mrs. Mabel Hirbour, Mrs. OsMrs. George Kelley.
« Chestnut Street, Sptnc
Boucher.
Other entertainment
1922. and cruel and abusive teratment. Laura Covell of Warren. It was voted car
The couple were married at East Cam- to continue with the work of placing will consist of drillwork by the Daughbridge September 12, 1912. and lived street signs and the sum of 1100 was ters of Isabella degree team of Worthere and in North Brookfield. The voted to the Community service com- cester. Whist will be played during
1 husband is represented by Atty Frank mittee for this purpose. Tea was serv- the entertainment, in charge of Miss
\nn Mulcahy, chairman; Miss Frances
| B. Hall.
ed by' Mrs. Minnie Crooks, Mrs. Addie
Murphy, Miss Catherine McCarthy,
1
The Ladies* auxiliary, A. O. H., held Crooks, Mrs. Josephine Hepburn and
Miss Beatrice Bousquet, Miss Mary
I their monthly social in A. O. H. hall Mrs. Windsor Smith.
Grady and Miss Mary Lamoreaux.
Bat. 1888, Worcester, Mass.
Est. 189J, Albany, „ T
j on Monday night, following the reguNorth Brookfield court, D. of I., will
Following the entertainment dancing
I, lar business meeting. A program ai have
^
a whist party, entertainment and
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER
be in order 'until rhidnight. A
«*
*
' _■» iVI
Tl,n will
II whist, music and dancing was enjoyed. ^^ m tQw^ hall
Th.
on ,ApHj -21.
luncheon will be served in Forresters'
I,.Mrs. Margaret Felix arid Mrs. Timothy ji entertainment, in charge-of Mrs. Dan
hall to the Worcester degree team.
I Collins were awarded prizes for high j iel
.^ Monahan
jl include a tableau
Monahan, wi
will
tableau,
The luncheon committee afnd general
scores in whist. Miss Theresa Doyle "Dutch Lullaby," by
Mrs. Bernard
committee includes Mrs. John Sulliread an interesting paper on John Prior, Miss Marion Perrjn and Shirley
van, Mrs. John McCoy, Mrs. Oscar L.
Shields, and the part he played in Young; singing by a sextet composed
Boucher, Miss Margaret McCarthy,
American history. Mrs. John E. Ry- of Miss Hazel Lamoreaux, Miss Eliza
an and Mrs. Raymond Mahan favored beth Grady, Miss Rose EUery, Mrs
with ukulele, selections.
Mrs. Mary Bernard Prior, Mrs. Everett Matthews
ICE CREAM
McNamara and- Miss Irene Brucker, and Miss Catherine Sheehan; tableau.
j
hostesses for the evening, served a "I-. Wish I had been satisfied with
Brick or Bulk
§
buffet luncheon.
Mary," by Miss Anna McCarthy and

MATT. P. LE£~

NORTH BBOqMWLD

SHERER'S
FRONT ST., WORCESTER

Again!
Our Annual
Sale of

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

Burpee
I Seeds
I
I
I
I
1
I

Burpee Seeds need no introduction to gardeners who know
good seeds and raise good crops.
Sherer's every spring offer these
seeds at the. lowest-prices consistent with the high quality.

I Mail Order» Kited Promptly1 Send List to Shopping Service

Mrs. Fred Walker is .drilling a group
of children for the operetta, "Cinder***********
ella in Flowerland," which will be givCLASSIFIED ADVS. *
en at the annual sale of the Girls'
Friendly society, May 4. The followTea cents per Un*. fin* il>Mt' *
ing will be the principal parts: Cintion; five cents per line for • *
derella, Katherine Lewis; Prince, Heleach additional insertion.
en Reynolds; Fairy Godmother, Alice
Count six word* per line
Fullam; Proud Sister, Agnes BuckCards of Thanks We. A charge
master and'Helen Mason; Bonney
is made for resolution* of con
Ber, Barbara
Varnum;
Butterflies,
dolence according to space.
. Ruth Burchard and Dora Grace; Rob**********
I in Red, Dorothy Ward; Sunbeams, DoWANTED—Sewing, any kind. Mrs.
ris Parker, Charlotte Brown, Dorothy
Bennett: Raindrops, Charles Burchr Alexander, 70 School street, North
il„
ard, Stanley Parker, Parker Miller arid B rookfield.
WANTED—Typist and general office
Francis Banks..
cirl
Permanent position foiv right
Sparkler, §
The Women's club met in the Le
Address S. O. Leader office
gion rooms Monday afternoon. ThejP

DEPARTMENT^
SPECIALIZATION
SALE

Fruit and Candy
Free Delivery

SPENCER FRUIT CO.
Mechanic ^Street
Jelephone 340
>

Monday to Saturday
April 12 to 17
This Sale Is planned now, to bring to your attention the Outstanding Values in the Smarter Styles and Better Qualities, which we offer j
in every department—just in time for holiday wear, on Patriots' Day- j
and for the warm days of Spring and Summer. Our Buyers have dm]
in New York for the past week selecting New Apparel tor You," In
this Department Specialization Sale.

Vegetables
I RADISHES
Rapid Red, Relish,
White Icicle

I BEETS

I WATERMELON
Fordhook

LOST—Crystal choker beads. Return
to Mrs. W. S. Wiggin, High street. ^
ward.
.
'
FOR SALE—Bonny Bfook farm,
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V Crimtf23
min, agent.
'

1 SQUASH
True Hubbard,

Fordhook, summer Crookneck, Golden Hubbard, Fordhook Buah

II *PUMPKINS
Golden Oblong. Gen. Mammoth
1 CUCUMBERS

John Baer, Fordhook
Chalk's Early Jewel

I PEPPER
Ruby King,
!

Chinese

First,

•

ni

Giant,

Coral Gem

Jalberfs Garage has -been* appointed
as an official headlight and brake testting station.
* -

Sine* 1916 made by
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
Providence, R.I-

Stonehead, Copenhagen
ket, DAninh Roundhead

SPINACH

Victoria, New Zealand

MALTOLEUM

SWISS CHARD
Fordhook

KALE
Tall

PARSLEY
E
I

<

,

,

1

Gradus, Thos Laxton, =
I,a.xtonian, Premium Gem lai- s
tie Marvel. Notfs Excelsior, |
Telephone. Blue Bantam

I BEANS

-.

, S

r

I

$25

Mar-

Whltloof Chicory, Green Curled

Extra Curled

NEW SPRING CpATS
Swapper coats that the smart woman will want both for sport
and sS wear, in twills, tweed mixtures, pla.ds and n«v t,
fabrics that are favored for spring and summer wear Ttej
are coats of'an unusually fine quality that suggest amuch h. «
price They are smartly tailored in straight lne or flared mode^

cVutomatic Oil Burner

CABBAGE

1 PEAS
Radio,

YOUR home at just the
temperature you want it.
No duet or ashes or worry
about the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and
enjoy untroubled hearing
service the season through.

, . _

Big Boston, May Kins. iJPf
nis Ball, iceberg, Early, Curled Simpson

| ENDIVES

DRESSES FOR THE LARGER AND TALLER WOMBH
In the materials and colors described above and fashioned in d»
derizing lines.
.
^^
^

ELEVATOR—Equipment for small
hand elevator for sale at the Heffernar. Press, recently removed and replaced by power elevator. Price very
lasonable.

I LETTUCE
I

$25

Constant Comfort

FOR SALE-Certified S. C, Rhode
Island Red Chicks. Mass Agnculutra
CoHege Strain. Officially tested and
found free of White Diarrhea. Dayold.. $25.00 per 100; weekold BOW
ner 100; 2 weeks'-old. $35.00 per lwi.
thee weeks-old $45.00 per 100. J. J
Warren, Phone 95, North Brookfield.
Mass.
' j)'

Fordhook, Pickling, Ext r a
Early Whltespine, Fordhook,
Whitespine, Davis Perfect

I

Dresses for women and misses—selected for their interpreta-1
tion-of the new spring fashions. Correctly tailored in georgettes, j
cfepes satins, charmeens.-prints and jersey?, in all the lovely newl
sDnne shades. Regardless of these low'pnces these dresses are]
the usual Richard Healy high quality and are our exclusivtl
models.
tr
-

FOR SALE-Setting eggs, Smith's |
! strain heaviest layers in state, $100 ,
j per setting. Paul W. Adams, North ;
' Brookfield, Mass.
**■ 1P_ ;

Black Red Ball, Improved
1 oodi Turnip. D.troit Dark
Red Surprise, Fordhook

I TOMATOES

NEW SPRING DRESSES

Tt°r .ng?e£ lu^rsf' Kellucky
Wonder Kentucky Wonder
Wax Improved Bush, Brittle
Wax, Strlngless Green pod,
Fordhook Bush, Giant Stringless Greenpod

CORN

is just what is needed in
the treatment of general
debility
resulting
from
chronic coughs.
Exceptionally fine as a
tonic in bronchial affections and nervous disorders.
'A large size bottle

HATCHING EGGS—Park's bred to
lav Barred Rocks, and laying strain ot
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per setting.
Lewis King, Elm stret, North Brookfield.
.

79c
H. BURKILL

For the best in used Fords see the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass
(tn4)
Tel. 122.

GEO.

1
■
j
m

j

FOR SALE—Setting eggs, Rhode
Island reds, also white leghorns. Geo.
Plouff. Tel. 63-14
««*

'SPENCER

| PARSNIP
Guernsey

| CARROT

20 Mechanic St

\ Good buys in touring.coupes sedans,
$80.00 and up
McGuire; Motor• _U>.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tf!4)

-King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street,
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
estate. If you want to buy or sell,
tM
call on us.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
FOR BARGAIN DAY

Purple Top

t

ONION
Southport. Prizetaker Yellow
Globe, Southport, Red Globe

Flowers
NASTURTIUMS

L, o b b s'
Tom Pouce Mixed, 1
Dwarf Mixed
Verbenas,
Chrysanthemums,
Sunflowers, Portulaea,
Cornflower, Popples,
Petunias. Lobelia, _.___
Scablos*; Morning Glory,
Phlox. Lace Flower,,
Lupines. Balsam,
Kverlaetlngs,
Hellchrysum Mixed,
Zlnna. Larkspur
Forget-me-not, D'ftnthus,
Co-mos. Sweet William,
Virginia Stock. Ageretum,
Hrlotrope. Salvta,
Beeonla, Salplglossls,
Candytuft. Snapdragon,
Astrr. Mignonette
_,hlt.
AlvBsum. OypeopWla WnlUnnrt Ros«. Cockscomb, . ,_^.CallleSlB: Calendula Martgold,
Momordica Pear,-Sweet I»eas

Order How !or E«irly Planting

Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, 20c Value, 6 Large
$1.00
Jars for
"'''
Hygienic Coarse Flour, 40c Value, for Making
Muffins, Gems and Coarse Bread, 3 Bags of 5
^
Pounds each for
* '
Guardian (Brand) of Peas, $1.36 Value, 7 Cans for $1.00
Formosa Oolong Tea, Half Pound Net, 30c Value,
Equal Two Pounds, 4 pkgs for
M-uu
Gold Hopper Brand Coffee, $1.20 Value, 2 Pounds for $1.00
Royal Gelatine Desserts, Four Pure Fruit Flavors,
13c a Package, 10 Packages^for
^-uu
Wool Soap Flakes, 5 oz. Package, $1.30 Value, 13
^
Packages for .,
Wax Beans, 26c Value, for
^
Canned Grapefruit, 25c Value, for ;
•
2qc
15c
Honey, Small Jars, Pure
'i-Car-De Mayonnaise and Lunch-O-Naise, 40c
' Value, for ...;
,
'
Del-Monte Brand Sliced Pineapple, 4 Large Cans for $1.00

MAHER'S MARKET
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER, MASS.

Spencer

The quaUty of Ford cars cannot be judged by the Pricesa ^^
they are sold-because Ford ^^"^JloSotlve industry,
tions that are absolutely unique in the auto
From mine to market the Ford
car U ^^^Ss and
^any own»38°?0r its products. This
fnr^ts that furnish the raw materials tor "» {V
fabricated
U
_°a
nd
the
finished
materialnulls
is caSl
over ^^^^^S^^^^^
SFord
^nufacturedm
Ford gs ^
product
the puouc
public *«™-sthrougn —f
uct is sold to tne
advertising
following
statement,
P^^jS&Se^to
the public:
The jage, is repeated because of its signrocan
age, IB reuenwu „»^~_„- —
A
a a
message

TURNIP
Early Red

EXPERT FUR REPAID

To Those Who Judge
Quality by Wee u

Sandwich Island Mammoth

RUTABAGA

RELIABLE FUR^ORAGE

N, J, BEAUDIN

Specials For This Week

Danvers, Dong Orange

SALSIFY

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

Sold by

1

Delicious, Golden Bantam, ■
Golden Giant, Stowell'a Ever- |
green, White Evergreen

OREPE AND OHWFON SCARFS
Figured, flowered designs, some .hand painted. Hemstitched
fringed borders. In vivid, gay <****>[•

:

"If any other manufacturer •"^"^j.fifc'standcZ riZilar to the Ford,accor*ngjo^£8 ^ b
ard, of quality in material ^^T^^ne tried and
the Ford Motor Company and «^a£l^f«- '« at any'
proved dengn, it u,ould he ""P**"^ ^ »,te that even
\hing like Ford price,. Andxtv* ^^ord price,."
voithle,, to»tly derign they have not mez

OrisinalFord
F^t^^T^LhaDilS
GreatestSimpUcity-Durabihty-Reu^n^

*>

Torque Tube Drive
- P^a\*^J£.in-o» Clutch
DepeodableLubricatiqn - MuWp»eDttc in
^
Three Point Motor Sua^oaton
g^,,^
Planetary Tranemlselon - Therm°-SyI*°"rmGAN
FORD MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN

New Pricey
*565
*500 $290 $310J520^,^_
FORD°R

CO^

RUNABOUT

•WE HAVE NEVER

TOURING

TUDOR

LOWERED THE QUALITY

_

J

-

ig^ireJOK

mi- xxxv.

LEADER

CD
treui3J}3Hf a

PRICE THREE CENTS
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Ruth K. Allen, Mrs. Maud M. Brown, that he had forwarded the money regsuch a prominent part during the war this year by amateur nines. During
and Mrs
Charlotte
Fowleri Other uiarly through counsel. His attorney,
in organizing community singing, was the week a good deal of work was
members of the Monday club who as- John H. Schoonmaker, was not pre*
done at O'Gara park. Much improves
in charge of the program.
sisted in. arranging for the success of ent at the hearing. Mrs. ^lorme
It included the overture, "Morning, ment work Was done on the infield,
the night included: Mrs. Hannah M.lwas represented by Atty. Charles S>.
Noon and Night in Vienna," by Suppe, which was a veritable stone field. Bach
Stone, Miss Sybil Green, Mrs. Lewis Murphy.
given by the entire orches'tra. This .spring bushels pf stones are raked
W. Dunton, Mrs. Walter V. Prouty,
At the meeting of the Men's League
But the following
was one of the best numbers of the from the infield.
Miss Addie L. Comins, Mrs. Robert on Tuesday 'night in the chapel" of the
spring
there
are
other
bushels
to
rake
•program.
H. Bemis and Mrs. Henry L. Whit- First Congregational church. Dr. HerPaul B. Diederich, of Waterbury, up. They just seem to work up from
bert T. Taylor of Worcester Polycomb,
♦♦ »
.
technic institute spoke on "Our Nan Conn., in a violin solo, gave ari excel- the ground.
There is more talk among the fans
lent rendition of Fritz Kreisler's Ca-,
tional Highways." Mention was made
Eagles Making Progress
over baseball this year than tjhere
price Viennois,
/
of the Oregon Trail, the Columbia
The members of Spencer Aerie, F. Trail and the Mormon Trail. Dr. TayThe male quartet made a big hit, has been for many seasons past and
O. E., would like to purchase the Lam- lor said that in 1892 there were only
singing three selections and respond- it' is all for amateur baseball. If one
'oureux block on Chestnut street, and, dirt roads, but that the bicycle crazeing to an encore. Their selections talked amateur baseball a few years
BOTH FROM LYNN
if the grand aerie is willing this will called for better roads, and in 1914
were "Can't You Hear Me Callin', Car- ago they would be laughed at. That
be done, according to a vote taken came another call for improved higholine," by George Trinkhaus; De Sand- was .when the Matchless semi-profess\
at one of the largest amended meet- ways for automobiles. The first fedman, by Daniel Protheroe; Dinah, by ional team was going big. But it is
Lewis Young. The members of the a foregone conclusion now that semi- Jeffrey E. Marks and Edward Deriort ings of the organizatiorT-slir some time eral highway, he said, was the WashTheatre Packed to Doors to quartet were Thomas P. Laffin of Ber- professional baseball cannot be made
at Mechanic street headquarters on ington road, for which Congress appro- ■
Victims of Head-on Collision
Heir Holy Cross Talent
priated $15,000. Previous to the talk
lin, N. H., Vincent J. Dolan of Wor- to pay in towns like Spencer. The^Xn*
Tuesday night.
a fish chowder supper was served to
cester, Herbert J. Kelly of Cordaville, penses are too high. Other towns
The property is owned
have tried it, too, and all have experiLamoureux of Temple slrfeet and is
and Charles A. Finnigan of Allston.
-.!rs\
enced financial troubles.
Two Lynn young men were taken to assessed for $5200. It is/a three-story
Former Representative Wm. Casey,
A pleasing variety to the program
i people who were able^HTgain
the
Worcester
City
hospital
on
MonThe
day
of
amateur
baseball
seems
wooden
building.
Stor/s
occupy
the
selectman of Spencer and a member.
was provided by Edward J. McGratty
Ssion to Park theatre\Sunday
day! suffering with serious injuries as ground floor and on Jme second floor of the building committee of the new
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and William F. to be cofhing back strong in Spencer
rtt were-captivated by the^-charm
a result of a head-on crash of a motor- are lodge rooms,, wiljlL a dance hall on town hall, received on Monday, PaBerghold of White Plains, N. Y., who and surrounding towns, judging by
J eloquence of the Rev. Joseph N.
cycle upon which both were riding, the third floor.
triots' day, 1$e following letter from
gave scene 3 from Act 3 qf Shake- the interest the fans seem to be takind S. J-, rector of Holy Cross
with an automobile on Howland's Hill,
Nomination of officers took place Governor Fuller, enclosing a quill:
speare's "Othello," and the quarrel ing in it.
p, and delighted with a varied
Boston, Mass.
Edward Aucoin, 35 Prospect street, so-called, near the home of George J. at the meeting on Tuesday night. The
scene from Richard Brinsley SheriJ delightful program rendered ,by
April 13, 192ft
will be manager of a baseball team Daniels in East Brookfield. They were election will take place on the night
dan's classic, "The School for Scandal
tHoly Cross musical clubs.
given first-aid treatment by Drs. Geo. of May 4. Thefce officers werej-nominMr. William Casey,
Thomas
P. Laffin
of Berlin,' N. H.,' this year. A benefit dance for the
I»
musical
cluDs
were
accojiipanicu
*!«»•■»
~
W. Ellison and J. R. Fowler before be- ated without opposition:
Hie musical clubs were accompanied
president,
Spencer, Mass.
■
„.
v ci„„„. c T moH. president of the clubs, met with much team will be held _ on Saturday night
ing taken to the hospital. ■
p. Clarence E. Sloane, i.J, moo ,
Mechanics' hall.
Armand St. Gerjnain; chaplain, James My Dear Mr. CaSey: tavor ln tw0 ttnor solos
L of the clubs at the college, and:
'
^es 01
Jeffrey E. Marks, 34 Rollin street, A. Quinn; secretary, William BerthiIt gives me great pleasure to present
r*f, ™ .
o T
,
Picardie," and "You Smile at Dawn."
—
»■<
Lyrtn, driver arid owner of the motor- aume; treasurer, A. C. Beaulac; inside to you herewith a quill with which
John A. OBnen, b. J.
.1
,
The
Reading Club Program
cycle, had a cofiipound fracture of the guard, Ernest Boisjolie; outside guard, I have today signed that act authorizLeach of
Brookfield,!
saxophone sextet went so big
ldre„ T
Wht of the Spencer council, Ithat tiier responded to several calls
right leg and a fracture ot. the skull, J^^ Cote; truste6| three years, Wm ing the 'town of Spencer to borrow
a
^ ofi Columbus,
the ■n.-rn.
pro-!I after
^r first giving "The
The Rosary,"
Rosary, bj
by
„ , _u..- opened
™J *V,»
„ Park
. ;„
; physician.
p
ohvsician_ Dr
The Reading club committee, Mrs. and died soon after* his arrival at the H.
Dr.. A
A.. w.
W, Brown
Brown. money for Town hall purposes.
Uhan appropriate s'peech and j Nevin. The members of the sextet
Sanborn: Mrs. E. H. Squire, and hospital.
"'.'.
" -Very truly yours,
Past '.President William H. Park is
ted W. J. Heffernan as *hair- j ™* W.lham J. OLeary.Comd.uB
^^
Edward Derauin, 107 Pine Grove av- a candidate for inside guard of the
w arranged
ALVAN T. FULLER.
lOLeary and James Bernard of Wor- j
^ ^
^^ enue, Lynn, had} a fractured right leg,
state aerie, This local committee has
Mr.
and
•Mrs.
Walter Delongchamps
i cester, William S. O'Brien of New'
^ .
..
. .
, ™^„m T»„ both arms broken, and a possible fracbeen appointed to have his name returned Saturday from a two weeks*
i took for his subject: York taes Murph
of
pittsfieldi continuing, the study of Florence, Itature
of
the
skull.
He
was
placed
on
brought to the attention of the con honeymoon in Montreal and other
,rces of. Pemocra-land joh„ D Corriganyof Fall Rive,ly; An innovation will be three soc.
the
hospital danger,
danger .list.
le hospital
list ve.ife.pn: William A. Thibault, James places in Canada; '.'•"Triey were met
I a„d the* discourse evidenced a'
/
. x.
.
.
■. -.
ials, with club tea.
After a selection by the orches ra j
^ ^ ^ „The
The automobile with which they col-1
.ei P.
Lanagan,. John
John
Q
R
'"" ! A. Quinn,
James
Lanagan,.
on their' arrival in Spencer by auto,
(amount of research. In opening
O1
lided was driven by
the
Tt
:
y
JW^e
IB
L
i
e
and
William
Berthiaume.
aca
r
by a company .of young people a short
|(tmarks he paid a beautiful tribute l™
Z° ™J
? Jl'Spell of Florence," by Mrs. < Amelia
Herbert, "The Hilltoppers," the col- £ p
^.^ J^^ Myrt]e Springfield. It was owned by Grace
, , .
distance from the home of the bride-'
is friend, "so beloved jn Jhe episcolege novelty orchestra, gave, several ^^ c]ub tea wjth Mrs. whitcomb; M, Radcliffe of Swampscott, who rode
THIRTY YEARS AGO
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-,
' Rev, Thomas D. BjMWen, D.D.,
he
popular
^, Mary
^ A.
A
Mileg
— numbers.
"~
Miles and
and Mfs
Mrs. Adah ] ^
machine. Neither auto occuthime/Delongchamps, 3 Parent street.
i was pastor for thirteen years in
The program ended as usual with G tm
was injured but xthe machine Happenings of Spencer, the Brook
hostessek- nct. 22-"Bargel-! P»nt
The bridegroom was made to march
hcer before being elevated to the
fro
the Alma Mater of the school.
1, „ ^ Mabe, E pQ^ Hostess_ Mrs.;
f "*? quxte badly stove in and
fields and Leicester a Third
down the stfeet" tied to a large goat
The reference, brought a
of a Century Ago
\f* t0 be. towed t0 the Ch*rleS H'
by a cord attached to the collar of'
I of applause from the audience.J. After the concert the college boys May B. Crajg.
rferring''to the slogan used during were entertained by the Knightsof,
„Romola>., Mrs. Elizabeth, \£™Jg£& was
• complete
„ , ,
j AI
I goat, anef the" bride-#BS similarly tied
ft
Henry. JDufault of SP^±«f Alex-J^ ^ yOUng . g^t. Amid much fun
late war which won endorsement Columbus at, their rooms at a .buffet Peek*; _ hostesSi Mrs.
Maude Varney.!^^ '- wredk
landria
'
T^011 are ""f**"1 ** Worcester^™ £> * J~nL, » Rv,rt distance to
ithe American people at the time, hinch.
Nov. 19. "The Brownings,'" Mrs. Jean....
_ .,__ ^_
The accident happened on the top
is given £ *° ^ W1^,V™*^w*Thie
Mss
Melina Gendreau
le Delongchamps' home
*iaake the world safe for demo- j Rev. P. A. Mannion, pastor of Holy nette P. Burnaby; hostess, Mrs. Peck of the hilL just a short distance over I ^ ^ by Spencer {riJds, Miss, ^^gchamps
-h«
, surprise party by Spencer friends. Miss
•»
-.wrfcm
<nir>
jr," the speaker laid ari ideal Rosary church, gave a luncheon for | Dec. 3. "Gardens and Walks out- the Spencer line m East Brookfield. U^ g^ read an address and | receP,tl0,n was *M ^d a chicken supfollowed bv nTOS,c
>tic background for the main Fr. Dinand prior to the entertainment. side the Walls," Mrs. Lillie M.,Abrams;
A CoriUh bus which passed soonl,^
Gaucher made the pres-***'
'

CYCLISTS
KILLED

5ARNED
ADDRESS

Two Die as Result of
Collision

[ev.J.N.Dinafld.S. J

activates Audience

yTLEGEaUBSPLAY

Emma

N*ts of his address by referring
sacrifices that had been wrought
iem the sentiment of the
le slogan
I to, and dramatically brought

hostess, Mrs. Myrtle Groat. Dec. 31| social, with program, with Mrs. E. II.
•
-_„__' __«.„t -H
Squire; hostesses,
Sarah Sanborn,
—. Mrs.
■
Oriffin^Well Known Patent ^ LQu;sa p gquire Mfg Bertha g
Mrs. Louisa P. Squire, Mrs. Bertha S.
TN"

jMn

«»

tt

IIM' thought that what was now!
|W was to make
make democracy
democracy safe
safe
|fc world, inasmuch as there were
J
«my types of so-called democracy Jj-« ^

N»rw YORK

after the accident,
men to the office
Ellison on Main
later, taken to the

brought
of Dr.
street.
hospital

the injured ' entation
George W
LeWis'Dunton, Linus Bacon, George
They werejg Prouty chester B AUen and Uroy
in the Gra- iniuci
i Ames ivc
Odd
ive »
a aancing
dancing pariy
party at
at uuu
B

) Fifty tables were m play at a whist
I P^ty given in St. Mary's parish-hall
on Tuesday night, under the .aiiapices
;of Council Marie Antoinette, U-. S. J.

(

ham Co. .ambulance of Worcester, in | FellowV mh The patronesses were: ,''d'A- °ver two hun<1W were Pre?en^
known
Jan. 4-Carmine Chapel, Fra Lippi charge of William J. Jacobs, formerly
"Mrs. E. H. Howland, Mrs. H. W. God- Eight prizes were given for whist and
Grfffin
w.
^
Mrs. Bemis; hostess, of Spencer.
dard, Mrs. Everett Prouty and Mr, ■ were distributed1 as fcHows. womenfm
Q{
and
Waasacd0i
first, 4fcss Delia Giard; second, Mrs.
*itment in a New York Mrs. Carrie B. Marsh; Jan. 28-Book} The accident was investigated by John G. Prouty
Eliza Jolly;
men—first,
Dieudonne
George H. Rsuner is appointed superhotel on Sunday afternoon. Word of review, Mrs. Craig; hostess, Mrs. Ma- *Deputy Chief of 'Pdlice Charles H. MeCournoyer;
secqnd, Roland Aucoin
loche
of
Spencer,
arid
Sergt.
Hughes
• showed that in 384 B. C, Aris- h7s"death" was received" Yn Worcester bel B. Hopkins.
intendent *f 'streets and makes Hugh
girls—first, Olive Beford; second, Lef had uttered essentially the same Mond
Feb. 11—"Some Sculptors and Ar- of the Brookfield station, state'con- Kelly deptHpr auperintendent.
night
Mr. Griffin had prat-1
feiie Berthiaume; boys—first, Alfred
pts as are incorporated in our ticed in- New York for more than tw«n- tists," Miss Mary Cruickshanks; host- stabulary.
0
. French-^iiilaog people organize 0
The young men from Lynn on the naturalization t^ub with Frank Cfll«' Delage; second, Lucien Laventure. Mu»
ntion of Independence;
and ;"""ears^maintaining offices at 277 ess. Mrs. Ellison.
Feb. 25-"Palezzo
sic was by the quartet, "Sans Genes,'*
[Soarez, a Spanish Jesuit, and Bel- groad'.
I Veiichia and Palezzo Strozzi," Mrs. motorcycle were west-bound, going to lette, Jr., as secretary.
1 affiliated with the council, Misses Eveclimb in Palmer?'" The auto2*, another member of the same
^ ^.^
ffin
Emma Lynde; hostess> Mrs. Maude A. a hill
Mr. and Mrs Emery Sibley observe ,^ *
firgt ^^ Edna ^
mobile was! feastfbound,
P
thftr twenty-fifth wedding anniversary ,dr
^^ soprano; Eva,Bedard,)
Lrt t^""!
.
>Soi
the late Thomas and the late Brown.
S
Derion
died
at
the
hospital
on
Wed|«teen hand seventeenth centur; °" ^^ .He was sducated if.
March ll-"On San Michele and,
and are greeted by a large company of,
^ Mabe, BeauchamP| ^
-d particularly during the reign of ^f£«£ schools, and at the Wor-1 Pa,aCe of Guild of Wool, by Mrs. ^sday.
friends. They are made the recipient!
g
P
ondalWl
llh
^
^er Polytechnic institute. His legal | Whitcomb; hostess, Mr, Burnaby.
of gifts. Rev. Dr. Biddle being thei
V ".; PLAY GOES BIG
sookesman
'
' —^ Troop 1, Boy Scouts will present
£ the Same d0Ctnne'
lotion was obtained at George- Mar. 2S-"St. Francis d' Assisi,", Mrs.
spokesman.
Overnight HTka," May 7, in the
beaker showed photostatic^ cop j towrl university, where he received the j Marsh. Hostess, Mrs. Nellie F. Capen.
Rev. A. B. Casey of Spencer recent-1 p.^ Congregatioaal cimrch ^^ ,,
"Honor Bright" Dramatic and Tinat
the Jeffefsonian library at
4egrees of bachelor of laws and master I Apri, g_"san Lorenzo and San Maly ordained, is assigned to a church in • ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ dernonstraancial Success
■ngton, of extracts
from' the ,of laws.
jria Novello," Mrs. Agnes C. Wakefield;
Colorado
'
tion conducted by Scoutmaster F. C.
I^KS of the Jesuit', Bellarmirle,
Mr. Griffin was a mejmber of the -j hostess, Mrs. Clara C. Howland; Mar.
John Kane of Spencer sails
for Fisher 'who nas coached
the cast,
In the presence of a large audience,
N that the Declaration of I'nde• New York Patent Lawyers' associa- 22-r-Book review, Mrs. Hopkins; host- the play, "Honor Bright," was pre- Rome to be present at the ordination
wjjicjb. is as follows: Allan King, scout1
««ce as written by Jeffersonf-was'
the chemist ciub of New York,. ess. Miss Cruickshanks.
served last Friday night at the Park of his nephew, Rev. M. A. Kelly, who j master> impersonated by | Rayn
al in thought
York Bar association, arid j ' - May . partv> ^g and place , tb be theatre in a most creditable manner has been pursuing theological studies
and alrnost tW
r'"'New
New 'Ydrk
T_ght and.
Bajdw
; E. P. Price, senior
palm language with that o*;thfe w hin^n eouBcil;'K. of C.
f announced: "hostesses, Mrs. Brown, by a cast of local players under the at Rome. '
•leader, Stewart..,Bemis; Ernie Ej__
■ » century s teachers abovere-,
,
^.;
Worcester on Mrs
c
Miss Alice Hal ^d Mrs.
auspices of the Community service
Ethel Jones, Fred Galvin, Jeannette scribe, Lincoln Ross; Charles Rol,^n,
committee of the Monday club.
hi:^„X^'SS «
afternoon and, the funenil Je„aie Treadwe,,,
Griffin and Elton Prouty are the dis patrol leader, Clifton Hutchins; Bert
~-3'held Wednesday mornmr at the). fhe club member§ are: Mrs. Lillie
Each member of the cast portrayed putants at a debate held at Prouty Alexander, patrol. leader, Hollis Ver-.
document.
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LEICESTER
- Mrs, Caroline Thurston has returned
to her home in New York City.Charles D. Monroe of Springfield is
visiting Mrs. Dexter Knight of Paxton street.
Charles Collyer of Main street has
returned to his home after several
months' stay in Florida.
Miss Alice May, Miss Edith Ambrose and Edward May are on a tenday trip to Washington.

At the Parent-Teajfcers' association
meeting in Smith hall last Friday afternoon, the speech of Mrs. D. V.
French was the principal event. " Mrs.
William Harris arranged a musical
program consisting of two vocal solos
by Miss Ruth Bigelow, accompanied
by Miss Ruth Harris, "Just a Tiny
Garden," and 'My Little Baby Coon,"
and two violin solos by Felix Smith,
accompanied" by Miss Ruth Harris,
"Norwegian Cradle Song," and "Deep
in My Heart."
Refreshments
were
served by Mrs. Frederick Moody, Mrs.
F. L. Burnham and Mrs. Salem E.

Mr. and--Mrs. John Johnson have
been visiting in Fairfield. Mrs. -John- Lafflin.
,
son will remain for a few more days, j Geo. H. Thomas post, Woman's Re" Miss Eleanor Brown, the daughter of lief corps, presented the Millbury corps
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Brown of Pleas- with the travelling flag at the meeting
ant street, is ill at her home with the in Millbury Tuesday night. TwentyGerman measles.
two members went to Millbury by bus.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna and Miss Ruth Harris gave several vocal
daughter, and Walter Brophy of Bos- selections, accompanied by Miss Doroton visited Joseph Brophy of Grove' thy Boyce, who rendered violin solos.
Miss Eloise Lamb read. Those who
street over the holiday.
The fire alarm was sounded at 11:45 attended the meeting were: Mrs. Carl
o'clock Sunday night for a blaze of j Woods, president; Mrs. E. L. Keyes,
the billboards at (the Leicester line Mrs. Frank Irish, Mrs. William Harris,
near the store of John L, Doyle. > The Mrs. W. H. Adams, Mrs. George Rodfire company from Webster square re- j gers, Mrs. William Ainsley, Mrs. Mary
sponded also.
There was but little' Warren, Mrs. George H. Dudley, Mrs.
Benjamin Troeltzsch, Mrs. S. B. Hartdamage.
well. Mrs. Etta Brown, Mrs. Edward
Members of the Young Women's Jerome, Mrs. Frederick Moody, Mrs,
.sodality of St. Joseph's church receiv- Perley Smith, Mrs. Fred L. Burnham,
ed Holy Communion in a body at the Mrs. Walter Warren, Mrs. Leila B.
8:30 o'clock Mass on last Sunday. The Watson, Mrs. Bertha Smith, Mrs. Ruth
married women of the parish will re- Lyon, Mrs. Agnes ,Cote and Mrs. Geo.
ceive Holy Communion in a body on
Lemorise.
next Sunday.
Arguments of counsel in the $30,000
Hillcrest Country club opened for suit of Leon A. Swallow of Leicester
this year on Wednesday night with a against the Worcester Consolidated
bridge party, followed by a dance. Street Railway Co., on trial for three
Those in charge were: Mrs. George weeks, took up the great«*»part of the
Rodgers, Mrs. William Garbutt, Mrs: forenoon session in the Worcester su-.
Joseph Smith, Mrs, Donald! Ballou,,
perior court Wednesday before a jury
Mrs. Herbert Jacques,'Miss Alice M.I
and Judge Christopher T. Callahan.
Quinn and Miss Mary McDonald.
The case has taken longer to try than
Officers of the Woman's Alliance of any that has been tried in superior
the Unitarian church for the year are: court here for many years. Swallow
president, Mrs. Vesta Stone; secretary, was injured, he claimed, March 22,
Mrs. Charles E. Rice; treasurer, M,iss 1924, while he was passenger on a
Mabel Smith; directresses, Mrs. Wm. j Fitchburg bound trolley car that was
Montgomery*, Miss) Annie Tbmpkins, in collision with another car of the j
Mrs. Mabel Prouty and Mrs. Reno L. Consolidated at Barber's Crossing. At)
' Kennan; the social committee is: Miss that time he lived in Fitchburg. j
Alice May, Mrs. Forrest Stone and Mrs. Swallow claimed that his back was j
Harry E. Mack.
injured, and that since that time he
Scoutmaster Louis H. 'Elliott and has been unable to work. It was alAsst.OSsoutmaster Harry Woods head- leged that the fifth lumbar vertebra
ed a delegation of about ten Boy. of his spine was posteriorly displaced
Scouts from this town to the new and that after many months of suffer- j
Scout reservation at Browning pond t ing he was operated upon by Dr.
in "North, Spencer on Monday. Many Charles E. Ayres, orthopedic surgeon
scouts from Worcester also made the i in Memorial hospital. The testimony.
trip. They planted
seedlings
and by Dr. Ayers was one of the features!
cleared underbrush from the approach- of the evidence put in by the plaintiff.
He described the operation in detail,
es to the camp.
and exhibited X-ray plates that show-'
The links of the Country club were
ed the posterior displacement of the
covered with golfers at sunup on Monvertebra. His bill for treatment of
day. The players found many por-1
Swallow and the operation that the
tions of the Knks a trifle wet and sogLeicester man
underwent
totalled,
gy yet, but most of the players were
more than $760. There also was evi-!
content to practice at driving. Work
dence that Swallow had to undergo
is going on improving the road into
treatment by nerve specialists," as the
the grounds. Lt.s,is now so soft that
condition of his spine resulted in his
autos of members are left in the yard
becoming a sufferer from neurosis of the
at the H. A. Smith place.
hyteria type. Regarding this phase of
The Cookie day Saturday of the Girl the case there was testimony by Dr.
Scouts here was a big success and an Michaei M. Jordan. The plaintiff, and,
excellent #art was made at raising the defense called a large number of
a fund for the camping tour which other doctors. Some of those called |
the scouts plan for the summer. Sev- by the Consolidated testified that they
eral other ways to raise moneyi-which had never heard of such an operation
it is hoped will allow all members of as Dr. - Ayers had described, others
the troop to go to camp, are under that they did not believe that there
consideration by Capt. Edna Marston could be a posterior displacement of
and Lieut. Frances Knox.
the vertebra from such an accident
The Women's union of the John Nel- that Swallow was in. Dr. Walter C.
son Memorial Congregational church Haviland, nerve specialist, testified
had a supper in Russell hall at 6:30 that he believes Swallow was a mao'clock Friday night. Mrs. Frank D. lingerer. Like testimony was given
Pierce was in charge, assisted by Mrs. by Dr. Thomas R. Donovan, assistant
John A. Prouty, Mrs. Maurice Ilaynes, surgeon in Burbank hospital, Boston,
Mrs. Howard Cook, Mrs. A. W. Har- who shortly after the accident treated
rington, and Mrs. Charles Carney.. Af- Swallow. The Consolidated admitted
ter the supper the Emerson College liability, and that the cars figuring in
club of Worcester presented two play- the accident were negligently operlets, "The Silent System," and "A Pot ated, and that Swallow was in the
exercise of due care. The company
of Broth."
disputed the seriousness of Swallow's
Young pedple of the Cherry Valley
injuries, however, and sought to make
Methodist church will give the play,
out he was a fakir, and an exaggerator
"The $100,000 Club Paper," in the
of his injuries. For the plaintiff Atty.
church hall this Friday night. Parts
Jay Clark, Jr., and Attys. Charles S.
are to be taken • by Chester Arkwell,
Murphy and John Gregory Ashe were
Louise French, Hazel Goodwin, Ella
counsel. For the Consolidated, Attys.
Erickson, Harry Palmer, John Gellette,
Charles C. Milton and John M. Thayer
Florence Goodwin, Georgetta Palmer,
were counsel.
Galen Logan. The coach is Miss AnA jury in Superior Civil court, Worna M Lamb of Worcester. There will
cester, Thursday morning, sitting bebe ^eeafselections and readings after
fore Judge Callahan, returned a verthe play.
dict of $6000 for Leon A. Swallow of
Nine Leicester people attended the Leicester in his suit for $30,000 brought
meeting- of the Eastern Star in Spen- against the Worcester Consolidated
cer on Monday night. This was the Street, Railway Co., for injuries alleged
first meeting since the burning of the to have been sustained in a trolley
Spencer town hall and was in the new car collision. The jury, after deliberclubrooms over the Spencer National ating over ten hours, brought in a
bank. Those from this town who at- sealed verdict shortly before
two
tended were^ Mr. and Mrs. Edward o'clock Thursday morning. They took
Jerome, - Mrs. Carl Weeds, Mrs. Wil- the case at 3:30 p. m. Wednesday. This
liam Harris, Mr. and Mrs. George Rod- case, one of the longest tried in the
gers, Mr. and Mrs. George Dudley, Civil session here for several years,
and Mrs. E. L. Keyes.
started on March 31. Testimony was
Owners of several boathouses along completed Tuesday and the arguments
the shores of Lake Sargent are pre- of counsel for both the plaintiff and
paring to move or tear down the t>oat defendant and the charge to the jury
shelters.
When they were originally took practically afL^jiay Wednesday.
built there was no thought on the part
of the owners that houses would soon
be built on the same property as.the
boathouses were placed on. The i&pjd
development within the
past
four
years at the west .shore of the lake,
however, has resulted in the removal
of many of the boathouses.

I
j
j
J

Explaining the Lotas
The legendary lotus, the. fruit of
which made Ulysses' sailors forget
their homes, Is supposed to have been
the same plant now used by natives
of northern Africa to make sun-dried
cakes which taste like gingerbread.

and he at once hunf up the receiver. and sing, the ringing approximating
"Excuse me," said the drummer, as the noise made by the cricket, but
the man turned from the phone, "but much more continuous. For lo or 15
that's a queer conversation to have minutes before the mouse was cap-'
over a telephone. Here's the price of tured It was In open space and under
af good dinner for you If you will "tell constant observation; and every time
us the game.,K
it came to rest this singing, too:
The head waiter hesitated a mo- even under the excltemei
-»»per un|0Ij
ment, and then, accepting the prof- chase. The mouse was turned"*Ver to
Our thoughts detent,),.. "' Ur
fered bill, replied:
a naturalist who Identified it as the
and
ther
"^
etore our Uv?« ? °
By BORDEN H. MILLS
"It's the greatest ever. I've a friend common variety of house mouse.
the influence of our Uv.!* Wal1 4
round in Twenty-third street who's a
about u., either by w'v "P" »i
or by Wtty of hindrance with 1°°1
dentist. He gets a customer talking
<£> by Short Story Pub Co.)
Famous
Chalk
Carving
«ute
precis,o„.-Ra,prw:^ £S|
about tricks with cards, and tells him
There Is no carving anywhere In
J(TT ISJKT really a trick at "an"" he has a friend who can tell what
EVERYDAY FOODS
I said the dentist to his patient, card Is touched in a pack laid out England similar to that on Stone
X. the drummer, "though I don't face ap. without being present' at all, mountain or with anything like the deWhen you have a nice slice of J
understand It myself, to tell Just by being called up on the phone tail of "the American enterprise. The
the truth.
It's a marvelous faculty and told that a card has been picked most noted memorial of this kind in and wish to serve it a little a^
try:
possessed by a friend of mine for out The customer gets excited about .Great Britain Is a white hqfse, which
Ham en
knowing what's going on In a place, It, and nine times out of ten offers to is carved In the chalk cliffs, of the
serole.—Takej
though he may not be personally pres- bet it can't be done.' If he doesn't Berkshire mountains. This carving picthick slice]
ent, or have any means of comhiunl- make the offer himself my friend does,' tures a white horse galloping, Th£
ham, wipe and]
horse Is 374 feet long and the carving\
catlon. You can lay out hew on the
and It's mighty seldom that he Isn't
m
<>ve the out«
covers two acres of space. The origin'
table an entire pack of cards, face up,
taken up. The guy lays out the pasteedges of fat.
Is In doubt The .tradition is that It
and touch any one of the fifty-two.
boards,' touches one, and then calls
Into a frying {
commemorates the victory of King
Then step to the telephone and call
me up, and I tell him what card's
cover with tei
fltbelred and his brother Alfred (afterup my friend, and he'll tell yon what
been touched—every time. * We knock
ward Alfred the Great) over the Danes water and let stand for several hou
card you have touched."
out a hundred or more some weeks,
Prepare sufficient potatoes thlj
"Impossible." said the^patient. "I'd for the doc has a big practice—most' at Ashdown, 871, near White Horse sliced, for the family. Put a tnl
bet almost anything that It VQXk't be ly among sporting men and other hill. The preservation of the memorial
layer of potatoes In a casserole J
done. It might be. worked if yon did gents that thick they know a good Is due to a ceremony of "the scouring
cover with the ham. Pour over enod
the telephoning, and had some com- thing when they see' It I tell you, ot the white horse," In which the villagers and townspeople assemble to milk to cover the potatoes and <J
bination of words, or code of signals It's the greatest thing ever.
'Easy
clean out the trench. Interesting men- cook slowly m a moderate oven
to use In talking to your friend, from money' Is no name for It"
tion of this ceremony, which occurred two bourse season with pepper ,
which he could tell what card had
"But," said the credit man, "I don't last in 1857, was written by Thomas salt If needed before taking from i
been picked out. But ff I do the tele- see It/yet riow can you tell from
oven.
Hughes.
phoning—why, I'd wager a ten-spot he here what card's been touched?" /*
Angel Food Pudding.—When LP
couldn't tell the card."
"Easy," was lie reply, "I have a
eggs are plentiful, this makes a
War
That
Made
History
"Done," said the dentist.
llghtful pudding and It Is not eip
little book here—you can see It bangHe produced a pack of cards and ing by the phone, and if you'd been'
The Peloponnesian war was the fa- slve. Bake an angel food In a la,
handed them to the drummer, who watching me, you would have noticed mous* struggle between Athens and sheet. Cut Into rounds or oblol
shuffled them thoroughly and laid that I looked In It before telling what Sparta, with their respective allies, and dip in fondant and cool. Sel
them out, face up. In four rows of thir- the card was.
for the control of Greece. The war with crushed strawberry sauce, frl
# The doctor "has the
teen cards each. At the dentist's re- same thing pasted in the middle of lasted .27 years, or from 481 to 404 B. or canned. If canned, the Jnlce n
quest the drummer touched one, that his engagement book. It's a list of O., and resulted In the complete over- be strained and the sauce thlckene,
chanced to be the ten-spot of dia- the fifty-two cards In the pack, and throw of the Athenian ascendancy. little with flour and butter cooked!
monds.
( ■
opposite the name of each card Is the After several crushing defeats on land gether.
"Now," said the dentist, "step to name of some person—the same and sea, the Athenians surrendered
Belmont Minced Chicken.—Melt i
the "phone, call 309 Cortlandt, ask for names In Tils list as In mine. In the their city and the war came to an end. fourth of a cupful of butter and
Three reasons were given for the de- one-fourth cupful of flour, atlr
my friend, tell him that'.you're at my same order.
office and have touched a card, and
"Suppose the guy touches the Queen feat of Athens, the early death of well blended, then pour on gradui
ask him what card you touched."
of Hearts. Doc looks In the book— Periclesh; the foolish attempt of Ath- while sttt-rlng, one and one-half cupj
The drummer did as directed, and that's easy, because he has opened it ens to conquer Sicily; and the accept- of chicken stock. Bring to the boll
after a moment's pause the Words a moment before—maybe to put down ance of Persian gold by Sparta. The point, season with one and one-a
came over the wire, "That was the another engagement for the patient, history of the war was told by teaspoonfuls of salt and a teaspood
of paprika. Add one cupful of crei
ten of diamonds you picked out."
for all he knows. Opposite the words Thucydides.—Kansas City Star,
one cupful of minced chicken, t
The money was the dentist's.
'Queen of Hearts' Is written ,ithe
thirds of a cupful of cooked swj
The loser pressed him for an expla- name 'Jackson.' Doc says, "Call up
Measuring Sleep
breads cut into cubes, one-half taf
nation of the trick, for trick he be- 309 Cortlandt, and ask for Mr. Jack/Persons differ very greatly In their spoonful of truffles or chicken lhj
lieved It to be, but the dentist Insisted son." The fellow does so. I answer
mode of slumber.
Some awaken at finely minced.' Let stand In a doa
that he was as much in the dark as the phone, look for Jackson In my list
the slightest noise, while others are boiler to tfit. Serve In a dish a
the drummer, who thereupon left the —there's the Queen of Hearts oppoonly aroused with difflculty.
These nioiveu with a border of mashed j
site.
"You touched the Q^ueen of
office.
differences have been carefully classi- tato; brown in the oven before
"There's a catch somewhere," said Hearts!" says I—and the money's fied by scientists.
When scientists ing.
he to his friend the credit man, to I ours.
speak of how "fast" a person sleeps
Orange Pie.—Bake a shell of
"Cihch?
Well,
I
should
rather
say.
whom he related his experience, "and |
they mean how deep Is his sleep. Not pastry and heap Into It sliced oran
I'd give another ten-dollar bill to It's almost a shame to take the
only Is It possible to measure sleep, that have been standing In sugar]
money."*
know Just where."
well
sweetened.
Cover i
"It Is, Indeed;" said credit, looking but there are different means of do- til
"Well." said the credit man, "I'm
ing so. One method Is by dropping whipped cream or floating Island
not averse to making a tenner or two sadly at drumVner.
"Shame Isn't the word," said drum- a steel ball. The ball Is dropped at serve. The Juice from the fru[t
myself, and being forewarned, I think
Increasing distances—four, six, eight, need to be drained. Por shortci
mer
to credit. *
I can detect his little ganj*—for It
ten, twelve inches, and so on—until the juice will be sufficient to moll
"Have
a
cigar
on
the
house,
gents?"
must be a game, as you say. Suppose
the sleeper becomes conscious' of the the cake well
said
the
head
waiter.
I drop around to see your dentist
sound and awakens.
In this way
friend this afternoon? I have a little
scientists can find out how "deep','
tilling that might just as well he done
■f*wks his sleep. Another method Is to
now as any other time. He'll likely
touch the sleeper with an electric
get talking cards with me—I'll steer
wire, noting the Intensity of the curLate Fall Flower
him on to it if he doesn't. I'll make
A musical mouse is the astonishing rent used.
f
The last fall flower Is the Nw
a little wager with him myself, and anlmaj described by Dr. Edwin B.
ber blossom of the^ witch bazel,
watch him closely, and perhaps I'll Powers of the University of Nebraska
as It Is sometimes called, "the I
Too British for Senate
see the game before it is really In the Journal of Mammalogy. Dr.
worked, and be able to catch him in H. A. Morgan, a friend of his, was
\SUllam
Blount,
elected
United flower." It looks like an Ice cry!
the act. You said it was worth ten bothered for three or four nights last States senator from Tennessee In 1796, in shape and color and can be ml
to you to know how it was done. If spring by a singing noise Which for a was expelled from the senate-In the low on the ground among the bra
I meet you here at six and tell you time was attributed to a leaky radia- following year for having persuaded stubble. This sturdy blossom 'l! i
In the least like the fragile sumj
how. Is that tenner mine?"
tor valve. Doctor Morgan began to the Creeks to help the British drive
flower of the witch hazel. It nef
"It Is," exclaimed the drummer, search for the source of the noise and the Spanish from West Florida.
grows to more than three inches!
"provided, of course, you do not get found that It was not coming from the
height, so must ordinarily be soap
the secret by persuading the doctor radiator, but from a waste paper has-,
for before If Is found.—Grit.
Legend of St. Dorothy
to tell you—and as for that, I'll trust ket. Upon shaking the basket a
St. Dorothy, a Christian martyr of
to your honor."
mouse ran out and Doctor Morgan
"Done," vwas the reply, and they gave chase. The mouse ran into a the Fourth century, • is generally picIn Slavery Day*
went their respective ways.
small room from which there was no tured as dropping roses and fruit from
Several aristocratic families of 1
heaven, following a legend that she
Six o'clock came, and they met, In escape.
York owned 50 slaves eacb in j
As soon as the chase was stopped, actually did so to convince Theophi- Eighteenth century.
the dining room.
lus,
a
doubting
spectator
at
her
death.
"Well," began the credit man. the rnnuse ""ou''" It up'on Its hitunches
"you're stung—and so am I. I went
through practically the same experi—
ence that you did—picked out the ace
of spades, and the dAtlst's friend
promptly told me the card I had
touched. I watched the man carefully
during the whole proceedings. While
I was getting 309 Cortlandt, he paid
no attention to me at all.'but continued to read in a book he had picked
up but a moment before I selected my
card."
"It's certainly^a most mysterious affair all the way through," was the
drummer's reply, "and I'd give anything to know just how It was
worked."
The two men did not meet again for
nearly a year, when they ran across
one another on lower Fifth avenue one
day, and stopped to chat, and the
credit man remarked:
"By the way. do you remember how
we two got fooled on that card game
of your dentist friend's last year?
That Ransome, who worked with him,
must be a pretty slick one. I'd like
to look the doctor up and aak him to
Introduce me to the fellow."
"Ransome?" exclaimed the other; "I
don't remember that the name was
Front and Rear Bumper.;
Ransome. My memory Isn't very good
Automatic Wind»hieldCIeaiias to that part of the occurrence, but
erj Rear View Mirror, Tramit strikes me It was more like Rammission Lock (built-in);
say."
Radiator Shutter*; Moto"No, I'm pretty sure It was RanMeter; Combination Stop and
some." was the reply, "but of course
I may be mistaken. Ramsay or RanTail light.
some, however, he was a pretty clever"
fellow, and we were neatly done, both
of us. Lunch with me on the strength
of It."
Accordingly
they adjourned to a
Essex costs little more than lowest priced "Fours'*. Built on
nearby cafe and were selecting from
famous Super-Six patents it gives the performance, comfort,
the dinner card when the telephone
bell behind them rang. "Yes. This Is
smoothness, good looks and riding ease of the largest selling
Cortlandt 309." they heard the head
"Six" type in th-world. It is economiaal in fuel, Ores, oil and
waiter say.
1
maintenance. It retains high resale value. In every automobile
They pricked up their ears on the
Instant. That was the very number
quality it is time proved in the handsof more than 300,001) owners.
the dentist hod used in his card game.
The head waiter waited a minute.
"Yes. this Is Mr. Roberts talking to
you now," he said.
Then came another pause, and then.
"Thai card you touched was the king
, uf clubs.
Yes, the king. Good-by."

EASY MONEY
IS NO NAME
FOR IT

iKriCHEfl
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Common House Mouse
Lifts Voice in Song

At Your Boor

Ufth/rothtngSbetoRty
Equipped With

OfCbuUe
VcuWanta

BECKWITH MOTOR CO.
Spencer, Mass.

Mrs, Arthur O. Liverrnore, wlio has
been seriously ill with the grippe, is
now recovering.
<is Blather home
George A. Cota of Oakdale spent
i road. "
i Potter of Wickaboag Val- Patriots' day with his aunt, Miss Florence Cota of Worcester, at her home
[tasbeeoi11'
in West Brookfield. ill
A. Brady has been
West Brookfield A. A. baseball team
^th ioflaenza
will play its first game of the season
returned
this
Conway
against the Spencer A. C. at. Spencer
F^TSn E«t Douglas.
on May 9.
i»
uyck has,P^hased an
, j, Huy
Dr. C. E. Bill caught thirteen trout
while fishing from Thursday to Satur"ff Boothby has purchased
day of last week at his camp in the
Wickaboag Valley district.
recovering from an
Mr. and Mrs. -Alfred Fletcher and
;.g. Bill is
£ her ho** on Main street
sons of Worcester visited Mrs. Fletch, N Disney has recovered- er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W.
"£,' attack of the grippe.
Bliss, on Sunday.
Turs John Brady of SpringThe evening service at the Congre"E week-end in town.
gational church was omitted on Sun-

oh), Howard Nichols and Mrs. Esther Smith, Arthur W. Cutler, Mrs. Nina eight until nine o'clock. The hall was
Watson of Spencer. ,
|S.- Cutler and Mrs. Mary F. Holmes, elaborately decorated by the firemen,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Phillips and MrJAt the afte"10011 session the fifth de- | with the national colors as a central
and Mrs. A. A. Oately, with their STee was* conferred upon five candi- scheme. The stage was, banked with
daughter, Genevieve, all of Providence, dates, the inspection being deferred un- 'hemlock boughs and lighted up with
spent the week-end as the guests oftjl the October meeting at Warren. i floor lamps, and the letters W. B. F.
| D. 1926 were suspended over the stage
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Thacher.
Mrs. I °4, account of delays
[ arch with banners of red, white and
Oately
and
Mrs.
Phillips
are
sisters
]
through
the
program
the
illustrated
guests of Mrs. Richardson's father,
i lecture on "The Grandeur and Beauty I blue draped on (either side. From the
Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. of Mrs. ThacTTer>Gilbert.
Bay/Path lodger^x^Trnd A. M.Jof Eur°Pean Architecture;- scheduled | central chandelier a large water-polo
to have been given by Rev. Charles ball, trimmed with the national colors,
West Brookfield Fire Department at will give their first Masonic ball in the
L.. Tomblen, was postponed. Musical formed a unique decorative feature,
the meeting at headquarters Monday town.hall Friday evening of, next week,
numbers during the afternoon were by and from here red, white and blue
night reported the sum of $160 realized Modern and old-fashioned dances will
Mrs. Esther R. Parker, lecturer of streamers were festooned On wires to
from .the annual concert and ball Fri-jbe in order and music will be furPomona. Harry D. Pollard of New the four corners of the hall and elecday night.
nished by Goodnow's orchestra of OrBraintree as master of Pomona pre- tric bulbs of red- white and blue were
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll is visiting at,angesided and Mrs. Amelia Faxon of placed at intervals along the suspendthe home of her neice, Mrs. Roy L.
Mrs. Chauncey ,I>; Ohnstead left Spencer acted as secretary.
ed wires, forming an jinusual» lighting
Browning of Dalton. Mrs. Browning, West Brookfield today for New York
effect. Omer^C. White was chairman
Books added since March 15 at the
was formerly Miss Georgia Gardner of' where she will be registered at ,the
of the decorating committee. At 8:30
Merriam
public
library
are
as
follows:
West Brookfield.
Prince George hotel until Thursday,
p. m., during the concert hour, a drill,
Through the Shadows (a gift), (ArWilliam Lane, employed on the Bos- j APril 29th' whe" she will sail on the
arranged
by David H. Robinson, was
lington); Lone Hand (Ames); Blue
S S
Webb of Worcester spent day as the Rev. Mr. Struthers, the ton and Albany railroad, encountered - ' °ripsholme of the Swedish Amergiven by the members of the departWindow
(Bailey);
That
Royle
"Girl
M, with his parents, Mr, pastor, was suffering from a bad cold. two-foot drifts of snow at his work on ican line for a visit with her parents
(Balmer); Black Thunder iBower); ment, forming the letters, W. B. F. D.
in Sweden.
.John H.Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Quinlan and the Pittsfield section of the road SatSteele of the Royal Mounted
(Cur-' J926. The seventeen men in the drill
Harris Mara and George Kay, stuurday
ic Griffin of Church street children of Springfield, spent Sunday
wood); Man Under Authority (Dell); included: Engineer G. William BoothMr. and Mrs. Fred W. Lyman of dents at Warren high school, are can- Long Arm of the Mounted (Dorance); by, Roland W. Cowles, Raymond J.
Jased the Ford- sedan former- w^th Mrs. Quinlan's parents, Mr. and
didates for positions on the
West
Mrs. Martin H. Gilmoje of Ware street. Worcester, who have been spending
[5 Miss Georgie B. Fales.
Red-Headed dutfield (Grey);' Story of .Howe, ' Walter F. Skifiington, Arthur
Brookfield A. A. baseball team. Mara
a
week
with
Mrs.
Lyman's
aunj;,
Miss
a Whim (Lutz); Hearts of Hickory G. Parker, John Wirf, Walter H. PotH Brigham has purchased
Miss Winifred L. Woodward, of the
is out to
P1^ the initial sack and K^ (Moore); Sisters (Norris); Best Short ter, Clarence Smith, Ralph O. Allen,
„,bile sedan,.in exchange for Massachusetts Institute of Technology Frances Snow of School street, left i
is working out wrth the-pitching ma
Bernard J. Conway, Bernard J. King,
Thursday
for
a
vacation
in
WashingStories of 1925 ,'(0'Brie|^f
Money,
Library in Cambridge, is spending a
,olet roadster.
terial.
, .
Omer C. White, Fred A. Chapin, Wm.
ton, D- C.
Love^and
Kate
(Porter);
When
Devil
vacation
at
the
home
of
her
father,
Mi Hayden entertained the
A ukulele club has been formed at
Macuin, James H. Bruce, H. Burton
Mrs.
Bridget
Carnes
has
been
ill
for
WasfSick (Rath); Crooked Trails and
Kjoety of the Congregational Fred L. Woodward oi;«Main street.
several weeks at the home of her neice, trie School Street school, under the Straight; Daughter of the Dons, and Mason, George Perry and David H.
Harold Brown of Cambridge spent
jjkjs afternoon.
direction
of
the
music
supervisor,
Mrs.
Robinson. The grand march formed
Mrs. Bridget Whalen of Front street,
Steve Yeager (Raine); Lion's Skiri
ier Mulvey visited this week the week-end and holiday with his who in caring for her. Mrs. Whalen Ruth. Dwelley. The club is composed
at
nine o'clock, led by David H. Rob(Sabatini); Wild West
(.Sinclair);
grandmother, Mrs. Nancy Brown, and
m of her sister, Mrs. Thomas
inson and his daughter, -Miss Evelyn
was formerly employed at the hotel. entirely of girls^ including Vivian E. House of Crimson* Shadows
(Stac(Spring street, North Brook- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Balcom, Brookfield
Alva Sikes of North Main street, Chapman, Gertrude Anderson, Doro- poole); Dower House Mystery (Went- Robinson, others in line being: George
road. . '
Boothby and Miss Gladys Pratt; Mr.
employed by the state forestry depart- thy Davis, Bernice Connor, Margaret worth); Skookum Chuck
(White),
Miss Mary Mulvey, employed by the
Kfs. j. C. ,Behan ar^d their
and Mrs. William H. Macuin, Mr. and
ment as observer at the fire tower on Huyck and Dorothy Parker..
Beau Ceste (Wren). Non-fiction books
(Springfield opened_ their sum- U. S. Narcotics bureau at Boston, was Ragged hill, was ordered to' begin his
Mr. and Mrs.*William I. Hawks, who are: History of' P(rance -# GBainville), Mrs? Peter A. Brady, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Wickaboag this a week-end visitor at the home of her duties for the season on Sunday, April have been spending the winter at the
Raymond J. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Bertege on
the gift %f Literary club; Lawn Tennis
mother, Mrs. Julia Mulvey of Winter
St. George hotel in Brooklyn, N. Y., (Lenglen); Hand-reading today (Mum- nard A. Conway, Roland W. Cowles
18th.
and Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, Mr; and
|„on A. Richardson "enter- street.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle A. Hoover, with will return to West Brookfield on May ford) ; Hooked Rugs and How to Make
I sewing circle of the SociaLf Miss Elizabetjh, M. Bisset^f of the Miss Helen Higgins of Springfield, and 1st and will register at Ye Olde Tav- Them (Phillips), a gift of the Literary Mrs. Omer C. White, Mr. and Mrs. J.
table society Thursday afte/ office force of the Gavitt Radio Co., Miss Orilla Gaudette of North Adams, ern while improvements are being club. Juvenile books are: Old King's M. Wirf, Arthur G. Pair and Miss Eleanor Morgan. After the grand march
K\ spent the week-end and holiday with
spent the week-end at their cottage made on the interior of their Main Treasure (Blake); Outdoor Boy Craftsdancing was in order until one o'clock,
sden of HarvdrdS her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. on the south shore of Lake Wicka- street home. ' .
•
man (Half); Dorset's Twister (Heywith an intermission at eleven p. m.,
ookfield, was a j Bissett .of Westerly, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. L. Daley and i Hger); Bunny and his Sister Sue
boag.
when refreshments were served by
! week of Mrs. Nellie J. L. I Mrs. Fannie Robinson and Miss ElThe-West Brookfield Men's club has sons of Waltham, spent the week-end (Hope); Trail and Pack Horse (Hull); Joseph V. Stone, David H. Robinson,
eanor Phynnus of Hartford,'~Conn., are
obtained Miss Myrtle Taylor of the with Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adventure of Seven Keyholes (Sea- Peter A. Brady, John A. Wirf- and H.
man).
| Mrs. Oscar Cormier of Lei-1 spending the week-end with the for- women,s traffic^pai.tment of the New j John A. Daley of Mechanic street.
Burton Mason. The general commit■ visiting Mrs. Cormier's par-; mer's brother; David H. Robinson and york Central raiiroad as the speaker J 'Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, assisted
The Social committee of the Con- tee for the ball consisted of: Roland
Miss
i and Mrs. Napoleon Plouffe family
for the next meeting Monday, April | by Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante and
gregational church, appointed to have W. Cowles, chairman; pavid H. RobMiss Elizabeth Cutler, who had been 26th.
j Estella O. Thompson, will entertain charge of a ^^ oi monthly events
inson, Omer C. White, Arthur G. Parh S. Donovan'carinS for Miss Jessi6 L. pilbert, beMrs A(Jah Duncangon of wickaboag! the Martha club of the Congregational j for the devei0pment of the social life
ker, Charles L. Mitchell; publicity, Dacame ,n wlth the gnppe th,s week and
rtreet entertained their son,
Valley district found her valuable Per- church this evening.
| of the church, presented Martin M. vid H. Robinson, and fire department
>t. Donovan and] family of was obllKed to retur" t0 her home on sian cat lying in a meadow near the
j^i^ w. Hazen, in a letter received 'Post of Worcester, in an impersona- as assistants; tickets, Omer C. White
over Patriots' day.
^ the old Warren road.
roadside early this week. The cat had from his brother,- Herbert Hazen of jtion of the characters in the 3-act play, and Walter F. Skiffington; uniform
Miss Susan W. Bill,, supervisor of been run over by a motorist, who white River Junction, Vt., recently, j "David Garrick" in Grange hall Wed- and grand march, Bernard J. King.
ad Mrs, Hugh A. Allen of Worphysical training in the Washington threw the body into the field.
j read that the latter still goes to church ' nesday night. Mr. Post, who is in- Raymond J. Howe and Charles Mitchitit the week-end with Mr.
Street school in Hartford, Conn will
^ i fa & ^h. Communications received. structor of English at Worcester Class- ell; police, Deputy Sheriff Bernard A.
fc ^ ^ ^^ ^
spend next weeks vacat.on at her ^ ^ ^ ^^ since January by townspedPle from relatives in Ver- jcal high school and director of the Conway; printing, George W. Boothhome in West Brookfield.
returned Wednesday night to their mont,. New Hampshire and Maine re-, Green RoorrT players of the school, who by, H. Burton Mason; checking, Er[Mrs. Adolph G. Gruendler
Miss Doris Cutler, a buyer for the home on New Braintree road, West port the^nost backward season within annually present a play in Worcester nest P. Whitcomb, Lewis H. Bruce,
[Held spent Patriots' day at E. T. Slattery store of Boston, spent ,
stops on
on the home- memory. ^
theatre has a wide reputation for dra- Joseph Coderre, Oscar L. Cregan and
Brookfield, with stops
mer cottage on the south
matia.abihty. He is in demand as an Edward Lucius; decorating, Omer C.
the week-end with her uncle and aunt, war(j trjp at Seattle, Washington and! jjjgg Helet/p. Shackley entertained .
.interpreter
of plays before women's White, chairman; Arthur G. Parker,
[Lake Wickaboag,
ln1
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb of Foster in Vancouver, B. C.
-«
III**- at
-* t...
at two- tables
of* auction
her i.—.
home >
clubs and many other, literary organi- Fred A. Chapin, Walter H. Potter,
Hill farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson on Main street Tuesday night in honor
zations, and gave great pleasure to the Aime Dansereau and William Macuin;
RISI FY & CO ' George Twichell, formerly of Brook- entertained over Sunday at their home ; of Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, who | audien^e Wednesday night by his skill
1 ai1
floor director, Chief Ralph O. Allen,
i'*"**
**• ^«'>-'» field,
,
i
vi,
,„„*„„•.
„„>
"TOFIVII.
<in
Moro
R
rain
tree
marl
nsxt
. . Tended
. .
„
Twichon
New
Braintree
road
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sails
next
week
for
Sweden,
where
she
c_,. has
ful
of....
the p!ay
Candy
was
opened his restaurant,
ell's Lunch,' formerly occupied by Alliston Morse of 21 Cross street, Mal- will spend the spring. The guests were — and ^ between ^ acts by assisted by William H. Macuin and
George W. Boothby;
refreshments,
Mrs
Freder.
the Wheeler Market on Main street, den, Curtis Morse and Miss M. A. Mrs. Olmstead, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs ^^ R Br^h
Joseph
V.
Stone,
chairman,
David H.
Mrs.
Clifford
"J
Kennedy,
Miss
Freeda
^^
for the spring trade.
Pethee, both of Maiden, and Mastei
;ck w
chairman
Mrs
Arthur
Robinson, Peter A. Brady, John A.
...
...
ty far .£ u o
Paul Friend of New York. ,
UyC
S
14
"
^v. „ Y"?"?".
,H. Brigham, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Wirf and H. Burton Mason. The floor
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Sr.,
«
Mrs. John G. Shackley.
[Mrs. Harold Cochran, Mrs. Henry
of Quaboag Heights entertained Mr.
Mr. a%d Mrs. Albert King of New
was filled with dancers and a large
The Brookfield Alliance of Home . Moon and Mrs. H. Burton Mason. Miss
pNESS OVER FORTY land Mrs. Charles Cobb of Middleboro Braintree road entertained the fornumber occupied seats around the hall
leir dat {liter Miss Josephine mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Missions will have an all-day session Marguerita Fales furnished music durand in the gallery.
~)
YEARS
Oobb* of Bridgewater over Sunday. King of Franklin, Sunday, also Vir- in the Congregational church at West ing the intervals of the play, The soMrs
Cobb
is
a
neice
of
Mrs.
Warfield.
ginia
King
Nichols,
Mrs.
Lillian
NichBrookfield
Thursday,
of
next
week,
ial
committee,
Miss
Grace
D.
Wilbur,
c
Tel" 183-2
A lazy liver leads to chronic dysApril 29th.. The principal speaker will Miss Charlotte T. Fales and Miss L.
pepsia and constipation—weakens the
be Mrs. David L. Winslow of North Ray Daley, have planned for an illus- whole system. Doan's Regulets ,(30c
Brookfield. Luncheon will be* served trated talk on "Holland" to be given per box) act mildly on the liver and
at 12.30 o'clock by the Parish Auxil- in the chapel of the Congregational bowels. At all drug stores.
iary of the church with Mrs. Cora M. church by Miss Mildred Hildreth of
Tree Centuries Old i
Cowles chairman of the committee in Worcester for the Moy social on the
charge, assisted by Miss Grace K. 19th of that month, and the eighth
In northern Utah, .beside the Logan
Elizabeth Loveland and Miss Grace D. and concluding social of the series to Canyon highway. Is to be seen what
Wilbur.
'
be held in June, will be a lawn party Is believed to be the oldest juniper
tree In the world.
Scientists state
A baseball game between the Rook- Pn the_ comnwn^ttndex the direction of
that the tree Is not less than 3,000
Mrs.
Myron
A.
Richardson.
ies and the Regulars of West Brookyears old. Its diameter, breast high,
field Junior high school was played on
A $20,000 fire loss occurred at Shat- Is seven feet six inches and the height
the common Patriots' day and was toockquis reservation, LonfJ Mil, at Is 42 feet. Only a few hundred years
won by the latter team with a score ten o'clock Thursday morning of last ago the tree was growing as rapidly
of 30 to 6. The players were: Regu- week, when a breeder house and-equip- as at any time during its life. A seclars—Donald Thompson, Howard Glass; ment was burned. The reservation is tion of the heartwood shows that 200
years were required for the first two
Charles Burnham, Norman Cutler, Ar- owned by John S. McLearn of Boston,
Inches of thickness, Indicating that
thur
Brady,
Herrick
Smith,
Kenneth
I
and
managed
by
Robert
Q.
Gardner,
Ihe tree's struggle for existence was
The finest steels available are used sembly, is under direct control of
Brown,
Arnold
Chapin
and
Charles
and is run as a model chicken and made under adverse conditions. Later
in the manufacture of Ford cars. the Ford Motor Company.
Nichols; Rookies—Marvin Agard, Har- dairy farm. The large tract of land the tree was growing at the rate of
The plate glass for windshields and
old Richards, Bpris Prokopowich, Ken- comprising a good share of Long hill two Inches every 60 years, a remarkwindows is asperfectas cahbemade. Iron is taken from Ford mines in
neth MacPadgen, John Murphy, Nich- territory, was named for the Indian able fact, considering Its location and
Michigan;
coal
from
the
Company's
Upholstery material contains a
olas Prokopowitch, Melvin Storm, John from whom the first settlers purchased age. The forest service has erected
larger percentage of wool than is mines in Kentucky and West VirAnderson and Paul St. Denis.
the site of West Brookfield. The fire a sign near the tree giving the Interordinarily specified—evenformuch ginia. Glass comes from Ford glass
esting facts about the veteran.
Two new baseball nines have been was discovered by Ezra D. Smith,
higher priced cars. The basic fea- plants; wood from the Ford timber
superintendent of the poultry departtracts
in
the
North.
Raw
materials
formed
among
the
boys
of
the
town
tures of Ford design have never
The Law's Delay
and the first game of the season was ment at the reservation, and an emerbeen improved upon by any and finished products are carried
over the Company's own transporThe longest lawsuit 1 have ever
played on the common Friday after- gency call for the fire department was
manufacturer. '
tation routes; coke ovens, blast furnoon. The "Rookies," one of the nines, sent in by telephone from the Walter heard of Is one that was started in
No other car offers greater de- naces, a steel mill, foundries and
captained by Nicholas Prokopowich, H. Mclntyre farm at Hyde corner, the Ninth century—and It Is still gopendability. The Ford car has saw mills—all are part of this comwith Harold Richards as manager, had but the department was unable to ing on! It crops up periodically in
won the favor of millions of users plete organization. There are even
the republic of Andorra, In the Pyreas lineup: Marvin Agard.-^erfftr.; Har- make the three miles to the farm to
under every conceivable motoring salvage plants, paper mill, cement
nees, and relates, to some property
save
the
building
and
chickens,
alold Richards, pitcher; Nicholas Proreferred to in a contract drawn op
condition. Its convenience is plant, etc., to transform waste
kopowich, first base; Kenneth McFad- though quick work by the reservation over 1,000 years ago. The laws of
known and appreciated the world materials into useful by-products.
j den, second base; John Murphy, shbrt- employees and the fire department Andorra are In a somewhat undecided
oven its performance is <aken for
Istop; Charles Nichols, third base; Mel- prevented the spread/Sf the flames to state, and there Is no Immediate prosIn this way every possible economy
granted.
vin Storms, right -field; John Ander- adjoining buildings, including the poul- pect of the case being settled. The
effected. Under no other circumSuch quality is possible at Ford is
•i son, center field; and Paul St. Dennis, try department houses. Nine thous- lawsuit Is thus nbont a thousand yearr
stances could Ford quality be had
.14 _ i -.|>Ir.
prices because every operation,
j left field. The captain of the "Regu- and Rhode Island red chicks, ^rom
from mining of ore' to'final asat Ford prices.
' lars" is Arthur R. Brady, and the man- a prize strain, were burned, the fire
ager, Charles Burnham. The lineup is: starting from a brooding machine.
Lumbering TOO Years
I Charles Burnham,
pitcher;
Donald Motor" Co. 1 truck got to the scene
A Swedish lumbar company recently
00
I Thompson, center field; Howard A. quickly in spite of the bad road con- celebrated Its seven hundredth annij Glass, first base; Herrick Smith, sec- ditions, but became marooned in the versary. It Is said to he the oldest
jond base; Arthur Brady, shortstop; mud when the driver attempted to lumber concern In existence. Because
Norman Cutler, third base; Kenneth reach a pond, a gear pin breaking at of its scientific methods its forests,
I Benson, left field; Arnold Chapin, cen- this point and crippling the running cat on a continuous-yield basis, are in
jterfield; and Charles Nichols, right power. The truck was towed back to better condition today than ever betown late that afternoon by the motor fore. Every seventy or eighty yean
j field.
truck of Selectman Joseph W. Clark, the loggers turn to the same tinnier
FORDOR
I Quaboag Pomona Grange met in
and
was repaired by the ^Carter Com- tract for cutting. The cut-over land
TUDOR
COUPE
SEDAN
problem does not exist.
Grange ball, West Brookfield for an
MJSABOUr
TOUWNO
era
SEDAN
plete Service Co.
all-day session Wednesday, opening at
$
1
eleven a, m. and closing at 3.30 p. m.
West Brookfield fire department conCurse ot Prosperity
Dinner was served at noon by Phil- ducted its sixty-first annual concert
All that a wave of prosperity means
ander Holmes, E. Stanley Parker, Or- and ball in the town hall on Friday
to most ot us Is the privilege of watchI ten A. Cutler, Mrs. Esther R. Parker, night, opening with a concert by Coling others bay better ears.—Medforil
Mrs. Clarabelle Peck, Frederick G. lins' Rivoli orchestra of Marlboro, from Msll-Trlbune.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley, who
spent the winter in Bradentoh, Flor-1
ida, will return to their homes in West
Brookfield the first week in May.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson of
Suffield, Conn., spent the holiday as |

[MONUMENTS
irk Every Grave

Brookfield, Mass.

Highest in Quality
Lowest in Price

Features That Maintain Ford Leadership

AUSteel Bodies
, SfT^'^/'V'^S !!"*
Planetary Transmission
. Simple, DependaiU Lubncatum
Torque Tube Drive
™«« {*£ JESfSSS
DiwI Ignition System
Multiple Disoin-Oil Clutch
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

NEW PRICES

520

♦290

*310

T^MTTTTWOTTEARS

*500

OF

*565

LEADERSHIP

niece, Mrs. Percy Gale, formerly of street. It included a garage and barn, May or early in-June. It will "be under
and one acre of land. The property the auspices of the Worcester County
Leicester.
Extension service.
The Ladies' Charitable society was is assessed for $1200.
Published
Auction, Saturday at one o'clock, at
An
exhibit
of
the
work
done
by
the
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON not represented at the annual meeting
Goddard's Auto showroom, Central ;
sewing
and
handicraft
classes
in
the
of
the
State
Woman's
Home
Mission-ATHeffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St., ary union, as had been intended, be- public schools will be held in Assem- street, Brookfield. Antiques, house- '. .Our last sale was a success because vn (
d
H
Spencer, Mass.
cause of the illness of delegates. Mrs. bly hall, David Prouty high school hold goods; Reo auto display also. ! dise exactly as advertised and our valie „*
CXtraor
(adv.)
Harry S. Tripp of Cherry street is re- building, during the latter part of
nature. THIS SALE will be a success 1
1
WM. J. HEFFERNAN covering from a sore throat, Mrs. Jeanpast experience has led yki to believe that «w^H
n We
nette P. Burnaby has a severe cold,
Editor and Publisher
I tise a sale it means that we are eomo^u
TT
t
r
sv"ig to nave a real <t
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant and Mrs. E. H. Squire felt unable to
attend.
Here are a few of our items advertiser! * ,.]
MEMBER
There are many other items that Z
l^uJV^
There was a good attendance at the
WC cannot
! this bill.
adver
meeting of the Woman's Foreign Missionary society of the First Congre15c Gainsboro Hair Nets
gational church held Tuesday with
3 fd
200
yds. Spool Cotton .........'.
Mrs. George H. Marsh of Main street,
as all women of the parish were inSunset Dye
"...
-'•
2
vited. Mrs. Maude Brown, wife of
75c Hickory Crib Blankets ......... ]'"
*
Dr. A. W. Brown, spoke on "Columbia,
Men's Boston Garters
TERMS—42.00 per year in advance; South America," where the Browns
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
59c Pillow Slips, Lace Trimmed
formerly lived.
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
10c Crepe Paper ,
*
,
Entered as second-class matter at the
There was a dinner at the home of
roIls fl
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Way
Side
Inn
Toilet
Paper
.
*
Subscriptions continued until notified Mr, and Mrs. Albert W. Olmstead of
3 fJ
East Main street, Saturday in honor
Men's $2.00 Shirts
][["
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
of Mrs. Olmstead's birthday, with the
Ladies' $2.25 Pajamas
PAINT—VARNISH—STAIN
following present, who also remained
2
Silk Petticoats, were $5.00, now
FRIDAY/APRIL 23, 1926
jover the week-end: Mrs. AHSs Warren
$1.25 Bed Sheets
WAX AND BRUSHES
and daughter, Miss Emma Warren of
PERSONAL
$1.25 Children's Hats
'.'..'
West Boylston; Misses Eleanor Stuber
and Cora,Reynolds of Boston and Har$1.39 Children's Hats
.:.....'
I?
Lester Sibley is ill with pneumonia. rison Richardson of! Leominster.
59c Children's Rubber Aprons
Get
That
Work
Out
of
Your
Way
Before
Garden
Miss Ella Draper, West Main street,
Members of the Christian Endeavor
50c Turkish Towels
'.'.",
has the grippe.
societies of the Congregational and
Time Comes
29c
Turkish
Towels
Ellsworth E. Dickerman is out again Baptist churches attended the Wor$2.98 Bed Spreads
™
cester county convention at Athol on
after having the grippe.
Kotex
" .'.'.'.'**"'
.. Nelson Gardner of the Spencer Grain ' Monday. Included were: Misses EveCo. office has the grippe.
lb™ Goulding, Ruth Hutchins, -DoroBoston Bags, Special Values
!
_
„, . _,,
.. „ rv ,
thea Vernon, Eleanor Mannion, Vera
Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman
'
'
?..,.
$1.10 Ruffle Curtains
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."
, ,
.i, ji Gregory, Alice Watson,. Ahda Ellis,
is at home with the grippe.
*
»«.
in
r.
U 1
T>
Our
Best
Percales
''"'
I Irene Albro, Helen Prouty, Helen ParWilliam Hosking led the Methodist ._ Dorothv Green, Mrs. Bertha Hut
Ginghams, 32 inches wide
prayer meeting on Thursday night. J chjnS) Lfion g^ng, George Tower,
15c Crash
>
...;.....'.'.
Three children of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. George Walsh, William Walsh, James
15c
Part
Linen
Crash
.,
PAINT STORE
Casey, South Spencer, have the grippe. McKenzie, William Harris and Robert
25c Cameo Cloth, Soft Finish
'
The annual meeting of the, District Taylor.
Men's
Fancy
Stockings,
Worth
59c
Nurse association will be held early
SPENCER. MASS.
SPENCER LOCALS
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, Desirable Colors ....
in May.
59c Ladies' Rayon Silk Hose, New Colors ....
Roland Bouley of Spencer is visiting
The Eagles are making a special
$1.50 Ladies' Pure Silk Hose
his grandmother, Mrs. Charles Bouley
drive for a general observance of
of Wire Village.
Mothers' day, May 9th.
WE HAVE OTHER MERCHANDISE THAT
Miss Alice Cook, commercial teacher
Harmony Rebekah lodge will meet
INTEREST YOU AND SAVE YOU MONEJ
at the high school, is at her home in
on Tuesday night at 7:45 o'clock at
South Fairfax, Vt.
/,
Odd Fellows' hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gregprre, MarlSchoolboys did some work during
boro, jiefe guests the past few days
the week on the infield at O'Gara park
of Spencer relatives.
in getting in into shape" for games of
Frank Cummings, East Main street,
next week.
is among the many under a physician's
SUGDEN BLOCK
SPENC
M. P. Lee, auctioneer, is to sell at
care at the present time.
auction on Saturday, May 1st, the
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Arbour, Adams
household goods of S. L. Colby, on the
street, entertained their daughter, Eva,
West Rutland road.
of Marlboro, on Patriots' day.
Monday was about the coldest PaMiss Dorothy S. Newcomb, teacher
. tnots, day in Spencer for many years,
of English and history at the high
*
. .
„ ,
, .
,
,
, «_ , ,
Thermometers registered but 8 above
school, is at her home in Walpole. I
., .
c..'.„- ".-- .. zero on Monday in the oouth bpencer
Mrs. Yvette Courtemanche, Temple ,jjstrjct
street, entertained Miss Lena Ber- j _
i_
r »i_ T •
I At
. ,
.-,„.,,
, , ,
Spencer members of the Leicester
No mote mystery-^-no more half truths—no more technualj
maiche of the Fitchburg normal school _,
,
, ,
...
, .,.
I Women s club will attend the annual
,:.,•,■<■
"
engineering "patter" which few.homeowners understand!
meeting April 27 in the home of the
This new book sweeps aside all these, and deals with oil ha
Harry Newell, instructor in athletics presidenti. Mrs. May Montgomery of
you would like to know it in your homeland nothing else,
and science at David Prouty high, is Henshaw street, Leicester.
digs out the truths about cost of-operation, supply of oil, dJ
at his home in New Hampshire for the
_ 'j " ,
.
,
,__.
.
I Good values is used cars. 1925
Open Evenings till 9 P. M.
liness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that!
Chevrolet sedan; 1924 Overland coach;
who
read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat, j
Spenceria chapter, Q. E, S., will hold Ford sedan $1480o: Chevrolet touring,
SPENCER, MASS.
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the I
a luncheon and bridge in their new moo A A, Gendreau.
(adv.)
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vq
hall early in May. Miss Sibyl Green
_ ,, ,
. ..,' ^, •• .
Cormier Building, 95 Main Street
.J , .
, :
,,., Don
t forget to set the clock ahead
tious, uneven temperature. -Who really want the comforSj
is chairman of the committee.
,
:J, _. ' ,
,
'TI
, ^. T>
i
,.
next Sunday one hour, and rememheat can bring.
Frank T. Prouty, who spent the win- ,
, ,. -•-.
-.. ,
,
ia . ....
- „ T
-H. LI
ber that you should go to bed an hour
ter in Madison, IN. J., with his son,
,.
, ,," ,
, ,
No family that has^experienced the dire effects of coal strl
~ , ,
j»4i
• *» i.-ul i.
i earlier to get in that hour of sleep
Ralph and family, is at the home of ,
, ,. f,
.
.
.
temperamental
coal fires, or low gas pressure should go anof
..
„,.
r»
»r •
, that daylight saving may deprive you
his son, Elton Prouty, Main street. I
»™
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freer
Lewis H. Fontaine, a former resi-:
from care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and fa
dent, was a guest of Spencer friends' , The Selectmen intend, to prevent the
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon stoj
on Monday. He is a son of the late loading of milk trucks on Main street
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost—no o|
Mechanic Street
Sp«ne»r, Man.
Dr. and the late Mrs. Marie Fontaine. n«» Hish street, in the future. And
.gation
at all!
K4
•-assess
Romeo Cournoyer, medical student *° do it they will have an officer at
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer j
the
ace in the
at Boston university, spent the holiPl
morning within a SUNDAY, APRIL 25—
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat
day with his parents,. Mr. and Mrs. short time.
search. Let us examine your heating plant and give you I
Maurice Cournoyer, Jr., Temple street.
The Monday club will meet on April
"HIS SUPREME MOMENT"
cofnplete cost of a guaranteed installation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Gadbois of 26 with Mrs. Lura Woodbury. Mrs.
—WITHWebster have moved to Spencer, lo- Sarah Sanborn and Mrs. Lucy Reed
BLANCHE SWEET, and RONALD COLMAN
eating on a farm near the Charlton of Graf ton are also hostesses. Topic:
line. Mr. Gadbois is employed by the "Current Events," with an adjourned COMEDY
EVENING AT 8:15 V. M.
I. Prouty & Co., Inc.
business meeting.
Miss Katherine Austin, daughter of
George J. Collette, superintendent of
Dr. and Mrs.,J. C. Austin, is spend- streets, began cleanup work this week MONDAY, APRIL 26—
ing the week's vacation in Washing- on the macadam streets in the town
"WHEN HUSBANDS FLIRT"
ton, D. C, with her sister, Gertrude, center. From now on during theI'"sum-'
A five-sided love mixup with
a student at Trinity college.
ths
a
man
will
go
about
the
mer mon
Heating and Sanitary Engineer
The Rev. Frank L. Hopkins visited streets each day keeping them clean,
DOROTHY REVIER and FORREST STANLEY
the Rev. Newtotf J^&fjeezey of this
Rey p A mnnion is having Sisters
NORTH BROOKFIELD
*
PATHS REVIEW
town at the DWcphess hospital in of thg Notre Dame from Worecster MACK SENNETT COMEDY
Boston on Wednesday. The Rev. Mr. come ^ Spencer every Sunday to inAgent tor
EVENING AT 8:15
Sweezey plans to. return Saturday and struct ^ chndren of Holy Rosary
—_—
Spencer,,
the
Brookfields,
Warren and Hardwicli
occupy the Methodist pulpit Sunday. cWh especiaUy those who are pre.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. O'Connor paring {or their first communion and TUES. and WED., APRIL 27, 28—
Thi* Coupon Btim H Frtt!
of Holyoke were week-end guests of for confirmation
Mr. and Mr*. Martin W. O'Connor of
_
. ' .
*e
HOUSE PETERS
Emmett street. Mr. O'Connor has
Next Tuesday evening the Grange
E. R VARNUM
wi
have a
eak
from th
WorCe
•THE
STORM BREAKER"
North Brookfield, Mass.
been promoted to the superintendency
"
^
"
=
"
r ,L TT i i J • * ■ .. t 4.u' ir <. n ter County Farm bureau. There will COMEDY
of the Holyoke disfcrjct for the Metro™
/__ '-M „„„,„,
LATEST
NEWS
Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating "^
be a program of games under the
politan Ins. Co.
with Oil" witfr plan for ideal Arrangement of basement spa
ADMISSION 35c
direction of Mrs. W. B. Hurd. The EVENING AT 8:16
Mrs. Helen Cutler, wife of Harry
Cutler of Main street, who was tXn '^ies are to bnng May baskets which
THURS. and FRL, APRIL 29, 30—
to Fairlawn hospital, Worcester, Tues- wil1 ta auctioned off.
day, suffering from appendicitis and
Rev. J. Octave Comtois, pastor of
"MANHATTAN MADNESS"
immediately operated upon, is doing St. Mary's church, announced on SunState
'
City
. „.
^*i
well, /'airs. Cutler is noble grand of day that classes for first communion
JACK
DEMPSEY
and
ESTELLE
TAYLOR
Harmony Rebekah lodge.
Sunday, May 9, will be formed. Chil(Mrs. Dempsey)
Mrs. Mary Gilbert, Ash street, the dren attending the public schools, will
HAROLD LLOYD
well-known singing teacher, was toast- be given special classes every SaturIN
mistress on Thursday night at a ban- day morning in St. Mary's church.
quet and reception given by the Worof the
There wil] ^ a
meeting
'NOW OR NEVER"
cester Music Teachers' association to Brookfield Alliance -auxiliary of the
NEWS
Mrs. Blanche (Dingley) Matthews, Massachusetts Women's Home Mission- EVENING AT 8:15
ADMISSION 30c
their president, at the Bancroft.
Congregational
union
at
the
Miss Mattie Palmer of Pope street church ^ West Brookfield on April
reached home Wednesday night after ^^ ^ .g hoped that ^m will ^ SATURDAY, MAY 1—
spending the winter in St. Petersburg, &
attendance from the Spencer
Florida, with her nieee and family,
" .
MARY PHILBIN Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grennon of Wor'
In a Screen Version of
cester, and "her sister, Mrs. Lottie L. " Another real estate deal took place
"STELLA
MARIS"
Houghton. The other members of Tuesday when Roger Lee of Lincoln
TEL. 11'
31 PLEASANT ST.
'the party arrived in Worcester several street bought of Mrs. George Dunn of
AESOP'S FABLES
days before, 4>ut Miss Palmer stopped Leicester, the property, of her brother,
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN CHAPTER OF "ADVENTURES OP MAZIE"
over for a few days in Boston with a the late .Charles Wilson on Grant
sa^ess=»»a

THE SPENCER LEADER

DRY GOODS

SPECIAL &\LE
For All Kinds of Weather

Beginning this week Saturday
and ending next week
Saturday Night

HOUSE CLEANING TIME
Is Here So Have Your Materials
On Hand

■

Atuhis sale you can buy Cold Weather Bargains at.
Half the Regular Price
' ',
Warm Weather Bargains, lots of them at big reductions from the regular prices
Be sure and attend this sale as it is to be one of the
biggest sales we ever had

Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month

I NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1854

Thrift
The difference betWeen the dollar you deposited and
. the dollar you fritter away is that the dollar you
speriS gives satisfaction but once; and the
dollar saved gives satisfaction all the
time

Deposits
Received on or before the first of each month, afe placed on
interest the first day of that month, but deposit^ that are not received until the second business day of the month, or thereafter,
cannot, according to the laws governing Savings Banks, be placed
<>n interest unt» the first day'dt the following month

Know the Truth About OIL HEA1
This BOOK is FREE

Dividends
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate $f

The last

Tax Free
2\ principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.
•
_

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
°i the Stale.
,.
Banking Hours—9 A. M. to' 3 P. M.
Saturday*- 9 A.'M. to 12 M.
Saturday Evenings^7:00 to 8:30

OILOMATIC
V_/i/HEATING *±V/
ELMER R. MRNUM

You Can't Go Wrong
and

You'll be sure You're Right
f

«0U

BUY

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMfl
Landscape Gardener

Shoes valued at nearly $4O0 were1

Th°e\

Dday

Spring

made

a

belated

appearance

Corner
Main and Elm
Spencer

Designed for the man who thinks twice about his
personal appearance
Men's Black Calf Oxfords, Semi-soft Toe, as pictured .. $7.00
Men's Tan Calf Oxfords, Semi-soft Toe, as pictured .. $7.00

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Repaired by Modern ^fachinery

«* *?H-««- th. thermometers began to
d

Spencer, Mass.

OXFORDS FOR SPRING

for

pr^m th?T p0e\WVbemg/hiP"!CHmb-
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A. F. WAR RE

PARK THEATRE

ounsel

Spencer woman is trying her own case. May 10, Sacred Heart here; May 12,
Conseil Marie Antoinette will hold in Webster; May 14, Warren here;'
a May party and dance in Odd Pel- May 21, in Oxford; May '24, Charlton,
musiclowaf hall May 14. The Spencer here; May 28, in Warren; June. 2,
Serenaders' orchestra will provide the Southbridge here; June 4, in Barre,
music. The committee is Misses Ce pending; June 6, in North Brookfield;
cile Lavallee, Clara Holdroyd, Eva1 June 9, Webster here; June 11, Sacred
Perron,, Yvette |Courtemanche, Alice Heart, away; June 16, Worcester Post
Cormier, and Mabel, Delongchamjps. I institute here.

d te^vTs

W. H. VERNON

Vf

Fine Motor Cars

is

W„
-X- frtlgh;.Car at ^low in Spencer on Thursday. ThTearly
Junction, withm a few days, accord* morning was ushered in by a regular
>ngto.a report to the detective bureau spring or April shower. As the^ay

P. A- RICHARD'S

Willys Knight and Overland

'ceTlr^m tViCt°ria BbUley °£ Spen-|' Manager R0land Aucoi« *»* bo^ed
r C Ver
S'„1
w
' °
°" * C°ntraCt gameS for V*** Prouty high school
ThUrSday
6 3gainSt the hi h sch
il
uai'c
,ff
^
^
« 28,' in
°°"Charlton;
oJ the
to^e Judge Callahan and a jury Hi V"
su- following, places: April

B
^f^T**&i
*^
*
.-« ** "^ M,y a,
£
Plaintiff, and:.the
in, Southbridge; May 7, Oxford here.

•'

ANNOUNCEMENT

| Spencer members of Col. Henshaw
Aucf
rv .
~ v.
P°st' D- A- R-. will go to Breezy Bend,
str«.r n ir ^ ?°yAen\ Measant Leicester, on April % where Miss RaCnmmin
slu j
„
- Auctioneer, chel Warren will entertain. "China
Saturday, May Ist.-Adv.
be the
|Qf Our Grandmothers," will
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., will subject for the meeting. At the folconduct a social in Odd Fellows' hall lowing meeting, May 26, in the home
jon May 21. Spencer Serenaders will of Mrs. Nathan Craig, Lincoln street,
furnish the music. The committee in Spencer, members will be the ho&
charge is: Harry P. Holdr.oyd, 'chair-jtesses. June 23 will be regents' day
•man; Mellen H. Albro, Alfred Aucoin, and the twenty-fifth anniversary of
I Walter P. Mullarkey, Raymond L. Be-j the chapter. It will beoBserved at
no,t and John B, Girouard.
. |the hpme of Mrs. A. B. Davidson of
j The suit of Ubald J. Leclair of Au-! Pleasant street.

8ent

We Have—)

.'

z

SPENCER LOCALS

dUring

Me

" •"«* *efr overcoats on

the

f0reno
but
AlLt,uirI
hT of?V"
**<" for
dinner
Allen-Squire. ri'
Co., both
Spencer.*"* it was a different°"story, and,
the
the new clubhouse of the Spencer (most part, overcoats were conspicuFish and Game Association at i;he My- ous by their absence. It really looked
ron Sibley Farm, Maple street, is now as if spring had really come to stay
completed and ready for use. It was But Spencer peo/le have been foolerf
^uilt by members from lumber ob- a lot by the weather man this---y«ar
jtained from an old building purchased, and they are jusf hopeful^fiaTspring
|.of Mrs. John G. Prouty, High'street, [weather continues.
, The association is planning an active
p . Ct
„, .
Reason.
I F- A- Stearns post, W. R. C, has

Traffic through Spencer on Mondavi"
'?^ t0 *5* f°rtieth a"niverSary celebratl
was
the Heaviest
heaviest it
it L7K
•
, Y | corns
Barton
was tne
has been since
last
to K» °"
h^Aof ;„them Clara »»
Labor day.^ During the late after- £2r at 12S w» ^Tn
7u
noon and early evening it was necess * •
!f
followed by
arv at Hr^ti
A
necess- business and special exercises. The
ary at times for pedestrians to wait department president and other high
for ten minutes to cross the street.
officials will be present. All members
During the afternoon John B.- Gir
of Stearns corps are urged to 8go, givouard, a constable, did traffic dutv Ze th
T,r names at "^
°' ^
* l'"
*
°™e * the presiat Mechanic JSL
street
dent, Mrs. Leona Payne. At the meetThe body pf Robert Simoneau, aged ing this week reports from the state
one year, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce convention in Boston were given by
J. Simoneau of Charlestown, formerly Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. Mildred Sar-'
of this town, was brought here Sun- gent and Mrs. Josie Doane.
day. The child leaves, Ix-sides hfs parThe Women's auxiliary, A. L. - will
ents, two sisters, Clara and Eleanor
Simoneau. Undertaker William Query have a membership drive. Two teams
had charge of the burial in Holy Ros- to be.7 known as the "Reds" and the
ary and St. Mary's cemetery. S'^,i\-\ "Blues ' will-conduct the drive. The
first team is'captained by Mrs. Wanda
Louis Woodbury has sold his PleasSpooner, with this aides: Misses Paulant street house to Wilmont Hatch
ine At ,;Baril, Caroline Robertson, La-'
of Worcester. The property «
,of a house,'garage ^.^C^WtIXtSlSZ"^
ffl^i^
[assessed for $1700. Mr Hatch will ™te' ,M"- Y™nne Elder and Mrs.
take possession May 1. fo%£*£ fe"6 f™?**" Jhe "BIues" are
land family, and Ovid Lentendre, 2 and Z ai/s
'SfTtr ^n™'
I present tenants, will remain there M?'S M
r, V°n
™ C°Ur"
; Hatch recently, purchased the *-£©«£: M^ 'fe^^
Cowhouse on Grant stre.et and is rent- g^^ ^re E^ieHnd'
Blanche Ethier.
l
j According to complaints filed it has
i. . M
a
e for thirt
: become the practice of farmers and
'
yfive years
j milk dealers of leaving their cans be- 3 resifent of- ^PP"51" Wire Village, is
! side the road or awaiting the coming remo™8 next week to Lincoln street,
:Of the big milk trucks with their auto-1'? a h°USe owned by the Cole fami'y'mobiles or teams. This narrows up „? was ,give^»a big surprise party
'the pasageway on the road and -ih-4- °nday' **" ln ner.home by practiY a
creases the chance for accidents In
" the WOmen of both Wire ViI1
the future the milk must be loaded age* T!;e party then,.went to Comjonto the trucks on side'streets ac- mTty hal1 where a bi* ^lebration
i cording to the selectmen.
i *°ok pIace Mrs- Cole w»s given an
A J 1
J.*..
. "Ielectric floor lamp. Mrs. Marie Cote
r' ■'"■'.
A delegation from the Women's aux-' inj M„ e , D.
,,,.S. ■
•iAT
•.,
iJ
, ana Mrs. harl Rice making the oreslhary, A. L., will go tp ' Rutland next1 :„♦„,;„„ TIl
King me pres
II'.J„„-J„
!*t/
AM ii» ■ ,
,
,
I
station.
The
women
brought
the ice
Wednesday
for ^gajjj
»
J
.
.
Hfc.1.4
w with
_. 40O Mav baskets
oi^ets ior
and cak
and
{
h
World War veterans in the hospital ..„„,. -I,;.. „
1
j „
.,.
. *u„. fu 1. 1 ^
.
.
served whist was played. Mrs. Albert
1 there. The baskets were made by I cT r„moi„
a_l
•
J w
' at. Uermain won first prize and Mrs
Spencer school children., They will be
Albert Boucher, second prize
filled with candy. Mrs. Wanda SpoonSt. Mary's parochial school has iser, auxiliary president, is anxious to
have all who wish to donate candy to sued the following perfect attendance
have it at the Legion rooms by next list for the past month: grades 7 and
Tuesday night. The donation of can- 8: Napoleon Delage, Nathalie Langevin, Olive Befonfl^ Loretta Jette, Andy will be much appreciated.
toinette Vandale, Roland Gaudette,
.Mrs. Earl Rice gave a luncheon oh- Rachel Normandin, Angeline Dufault;
Wednesday ,n her home in Wire Vil- grade 6: Rita Beauchamp, Roger Lelage in honor of Mrs. Nora Cole, whojeaire, Edna Bernard, Louis Desjardin1 her family will, move next week isr "grade 6: Ethel Cournoyer, Jeanto their house bn Lincoln street, which n*Bte Ledoux, Sophie Folis; grade 4:
has been remodelled. Present were^JQoiHiid Beford, Frances Jette, Lucille
Mrs. James P. Lanigan, Mrs. Frank Trahan; grade. 3; Albert Fedean, ArRice, Mrs. Rufus Crod»y, Mrs. Percy Wur St. Germain: grade 2: Albert
P. Andrews, Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Cole! Gouin, Loretta Grenoo, Eveline RolThis is the third social function re- larid, Jeannette Girouard", Cecjle Feccently given~Mra. Coif, who has lived teau.
for forty years in Wire Village.

Spencer chapter, O. E. S, had their
Card pf Thanks
-first supper Monday night in their new
quarters *tn the bank block. EveryWe are deeply grateful for the kindthing was new as most of their prop- ness and sympathy received* in our
Wty was lost in the town hall fire.
.,„. recent bereavement, for the floral tribTfce supper committee included: Mrs.|-utes and condolences offered, and for,
Ralph S. Stone, chairman; Ralph S. those who were so kind during the-'
Stone, Mr. and Mrs/Fraak D. Hobbs, last "illness of our loved one.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Prouty, Mr. EDSON C. BEMIS & FAMILY
and Mrs. George Treadwell, Dr. and TENNYSON 0. BEMIS & FAMILY
Mrs. George W. Ellison, Mr. and Mrs EVA BEMIS & FAMILY
Robert H. Bemis, Mrs. Mabel Pond
and Miss Alice Ames.
Card of Thanks
Selectman William Casey is ill at
his home with four cracked ribs, a
We wish to express to all our Binbadly swollen hand and bruises on,cere thanks and appreciation who so
the head and hip and a result of be- kindly gave us comfort in our hours
ing kicked by one of his horses as he of sorrow.
passed behind it in the barn on Tues* STEPHEN S. BARR
day. The horse's hoof struck Mr. Ca- E. LEROY BARR
sey in the ches't and knocked him to MR. & MRS. CLARENCE BOUthe ground some distance away, and
TELLE
stunned him for a short time. He was*
Feel languid, weak, run down?
atended by Dr. J. G. Austin after his
calls had -been heard and had been Headache? Stomadh "off?" A good
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask
helped- into* the ftottse
your druggist. Price, $1.25.

FOR A SHORT TIME
We Have a Limited Number of High
Grade Inner Tubes to Offer at
the Following Prices:
29 x 4.40
$3.75
30 x 31/2 Ex. Hv. 2.65
32 x 3y2

32 x
31 x
33 x
34 x

4
4
4
4

30 x iy2 Reg.
$2.15
30x3Ex.Hv. Red 2.90
62 x Ay2
4.75
33 x V/2
450
34 x Ay2
5.00
35 x Vy2
5.25
36x4y2
5.30

3.00

.

<4.00
3.95
4.25
4.50

Take advantage of this opportunity to secure the
Best of Tubes at these very favorable prices

We wish to announce that we have
taken the representation in this
vicinity of the

NILCO
HOUSE AND STORE LIGHTING ELECTRIC
LAMPS
Our popular assorted package of six Lamps for common home
use at $1.50 is a great convenience.
Store-keepers and others using Lamps in large quantities wiU
do well to confer with us about Juantity Prices.

Carter's Complete Car Servfce
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.
Tel. N. B. 153-2

AS

Mother Nature
Intended. - -

The skillful blend of herbs, barka
and roots — Nature'* Remedy
(MR Tablets) always safe and
dependable. Try Nature's Remedy
for one week and see bow much
better you feel, how tt restores
the animated. Invigorated feeling
With freedom from Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick headaches.

I. LEVINSON
w IJV* sATTwt potnv

DIALER

TRT, ALSO IK DRESSED BEET
37 Penn Avenue
WORCESTER, MASS.

/

FARIf FOR SALE

Good buik&igs, 16© acres land,
running watery plenty of wood.
PRfcE ONLY $2,500
SOLD BY YOtTR DRUGGIST
GEORGE B. BURKHi

MATT. P. LEE
Auctioneer

D.

C. Wctherell Agency
New Braintree

FIRE ANiyatJTOltfOBILE
INSURANCE

WNUS H. BACON
Res]
TeLj
n Ohutmit

WINDSTORM^TOWftuv

EAST BROOKFIELD

AN
UNTIMELY
REMINISCENCE

death of his mother. He turned to
the deacon:
"You are sure?" he asked. Iioarsel.1
"Yes, quite sure. It Is a great re
liglous tragedy!"
The minister's hand reached out
and grasped the slim angers of the
outstretched hand of the youth.
"Abdul!" His voice scraped and
choked In his throat His mind full
of hate and his heart bursting for revenge was gaining the mastery every
second.
He breathed hard.
He
breathed harder. The voice of the
singer on the shore quivered'out Its
warmth and light The crowd on the
bank stood with bais, bowed heads,
for Abdul was their Idol.
"Abdul, I baptize you In the name
of the Father, and of the Son. and of
the Holy Ghost Amen!"
The slender body of the young Burmese sank beneath the ripple of the
river's wooing. Under Its disturbed
surface no one saw the long, sinewy
fingers of the minister as they closed
about the slim throat. No one saw
their cruel twist as they were buried
In his flesh, nor heard the bones
crack as he wrenched and wrung his
victim beneath the water. No one
heard the death gurgle; no one saw
the death struggle nor the bright
spurt of blood that drenched the minister's dripping cuffs; no one saw the
brutal heel that finished the masterly
piece of work; no one knew that
Abdul was dead until they saw the
deacon lay him, limp and motionless,
at his mother's feet, and heard the
terrible shriek that filled every space
about the river, over If and across It.
There was a dumb, sickening silence; then the crowd on the river
bank went mad. The fury of their
cry tore asunder the cloud that had
suddenly obscured the sun. With one,
frenzied impulse they turned to the
river. But the minister—he was not
there! -There was not even a ripple
on the shining face of the water to
mark the place of the terrible deed,
any more than there was a fresh pool
of blood In the little church within
ear-shot distance to show the spot
where the cruel butchery of the minister's father had taken place.

Lasting Furs
Am»n.e 'he more durable furs are
bear, fislier d.ved skunk, stone marten.
European fitch, Russian fitch, otter,
beaver, doeskin, natural skunk, northern mink, blended muskrut, raccoon
0f nil kinds, opossum of all kinds,
Hudson Imy i-able, Kusslan sable and
wolverine.
m » » ,
Derivation of Atlantic
The Atlantic'-ocean was first mentioned by that name by Herodotus, the
(Roman historian. The present form
Of the name Is from the Latin Atlantlcum Mare, meaning the sea of Atlas.
In ancient days the name applied only
to the sea beyond Mount Atlas in
northwestern Africa.

Several cases of measles among \he
fcool children have been reported.
The Parent-teacher association held
•'food sale in Vamey's store April 23.
Mrs James Adrain of Cambridge was
.the guest of Mrs. Irene Neisle Sunday.
By AMY GORDON
Miss Edith Rice is visiting her aunt,
Mr*. George Supernault in SouthI by Short Story Pub. Co.)
, bridge.
T
IS
a strange coincidence," the
Miss Frances McManus of Jamaica
deacon said to the minister as
Plain is visiting Mr. and Mrs Leonard
they walked together down to
jj Woodward.
the water's edge, "It Is Indeed
Thomas McDonald of Brockton a very strange coincidence that the
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. first person yon are to baptize is the
„
,«■ ■» m
son of the man who killed your faMary McDonald.
Time
to
Think About
'I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Spencer ther !"
"The future always looks bright, but
The minister's foot splashed Into
"spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mon- the water as he strode forward. A
It never comes," is an old saying.
roe Hayward at Agawam.
Then why not concentrate upon makthrill ran over his, body as a breeze
ing the present bright? A happy presMrs. Maude Pooler and Hazel Bald- over still water and stirred his Inner
ent Is more profitable than a dazzling
I wia spent Monday with Mrs. George calm. He moved his neck within Hie
future or a glorious past.
soft collar band like a man who would
FSupernault in Southbridge.
breathe
more
freely.
Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent
"There never lived a better man
Great Genius
Sunday and the holiday with her par- than your father, and the horror of
The lingllsh Bible of today is the
Is ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole.
his murder lingers with me yet—" the
iwork "I 'intny scholars. It did not
Mr. and Mrs. Iring Brooks of Spring- deacon paused, as If to blot out the
!„ke its final form in the famous King
awful
memory
before
he
continued
his
' field was the guest of Mrs. Brooks' sis■lames version for 75 years after Tynstory.
~
'
.
I ter, Mrs. Caroline Rice, Sunday.
"diile's death. But it bears the Impress
Though without, the minister seemed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond of Wire calm enough; within, the words of
,,f Tyndale'i genius.
t Village have moved into the Stoddard the deacon had caused a mighty tue a «
I house, corner of Main and No. Brook- mult. It was as If two great forces
' Early Glass Window
were engaged in a deadly conflict.
field road.
The rHins of Pompeii, destroyed by
Tohn Cunningham, sixty-four, died The old paths of response sought to
an eruption of Mount Vesuvius In 79
A. D., show that windows of glass were
I last night at his home on Mechanic assert themselves, while the higher
Ideals of recent origin struggled to
in use. There were glass windows In
street as the result of being struck by
gain supremacy. It took all his power
England in the Third century, but for
an automobile April 10. Mr. Cunning- to maintain a calm exterior. Perhaps
several centuries the glass was Imham suffered concussion of the brain had the deacon been more observing
ported.
. ._j-—^..^...
and was unconscious till the time of he might have noted the failure on
I his death. He was born in Ireland, the minister's part to wholly suppress
' the son of Patrick and Bridget (Mc- the outward expression of the strife
Old English Taxes
\ Guire) Cunningham. He is survived within, but he was altogether enA tax on windows was first ImI .by three daughters, Mary E,,- Lillian grossed with hlsfiwn memories and
posed In England In 1605 to defray
the cost of the recolnage of silver.
[ .and Mrs. Martin O'Day, of North Ux- the relating of them as he pushed
himself
along
In
the
water
a
little
In
In 1850 the revenue derived from winbridge and one son, Peter, of Montana;
advance of the minister.
dow-tax. was A,S?2.684. The tax was
> two brothers, Michael, of Scotland and
The minister's father had been a
repealed in 1851. and in Its place a
I James of Ireland; two sisters, Bridget missionary to Burma, and had been
tax was Imposed on Inhabited houses.
I of Scotland and Katherine of Phila- killed by an angry Burmese official.
e e e
delphia.
Since then the Burmese official • had
Hiram Henshaw Gallup, one of the died, leaving an only son, who was the Man Should Have Been
Count the "R'e"
S two surviving members of the Civil Idol of the people. The son was now
From a story: "T guess I don't
Kept
Reasonably
Busy
old
enough
to
fill
the
vacancy
left
by
I -war, residing in this town, celebrated
need anybody put at my disposal,' he
The following is a true copy of a
I his eighty-seventh birthday last Pri- the death of his father, and a great
celebration was In preparation. He genuine Old signboard which is still observed, the r"s rolling from his
' day in the home of Town Clerk and had embraced the Christian faith, and
tongue with a hearty burr."
- Mrs. George Putney, where he makes today, with some other natives, was In existence in a curiosity shop In the
south of England,, says Tit-Bits:
i his home. Mr. Gallup is almost a life to be baptized. He was the first to , "Roger Giles, surgin, parish dark,
. In Moderation
§ long residents of the village. He was i be Immersed, as his rank gave him and skulemaster, groser, and hunderEnjoy the pleasures of life when you
born at the Henshaw farm, now known ■ precedence over the others. The llt- taker, respectably informs ladys and tjave a chance, or when you get ready
as the Charles Paine farm in the tie group of Christians stood apart on gentlemen that he drors teef without to enjoy them you may find them missPodunk district For the past sixteen the bank of the river,
wateing a uainuit, applies laches every ing.—Exchange.
years he has lived with the Putneys, | "1 shall never forget your face," hour, blisters on the lowest terms, and
being a relative "of Mrs. Putney. Dur-j the deacon continued "when your vlzicks for a penny a peace. He sens
\ ^- ■. m
v. ™„„,i ™;*t, *-h* mother told you your father had been Godfather's kordales, kuts korns, buning the C.vil War he served with the ..„.„„„
'
'stared—oh,
tHrprt_„h. here
here we
we
killed—you just
yons, dokters hosses, clips donkies
51st infantry, Co. I. He is very active i are—"
wance a month, and undertakes to luke
and goes for a walk to the town cen- I The water swept up to the knees of
arter every bodies nales by the year.
ter every day. Mr. ' Gallup has one the minister as he followed the dea- Joe-sharps, penny wlssels—brass-kanelsister, who lives in California.
con to the place Indicated for the stlcks, frying-pans—and other moozlsolemn service; while swayed by the kal hlnstruments. hat grately reyFor any itchiness of the skin, for passion of the deacon's words, his dooced tigers.
"Young ladys and gentlemen lames
skin rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try whole life flashed before him in a few
brief pictures.
"V^
their grammer and langeudge In the
Doan's Ointment. 60c at all drug
First, he saw his early childhood purtlest mannar; also grate care taken
Stores.
spent by his father's side, full of rich- off their morrels and spellln. Also
ness, beauty, and happiness—then the zarmazinging, taychlng the base vial,
awful wrench to his boyhood when and all other sorts of fancy work,
India's Deep-Sea Fishing
Deep-sea fishing schemes are being his father was killed. Even now the quadrils, pokers, weazels. and all connInvestigated by the government of terrible grief that followed, that dried try dance tort at home and abroad at
Madras with a view to augmenting the his eyes, blanched his face and .pisrfeckshun. Perfumery and snuff In
' food supply of India, They propose a gnawed its way Into the very marrow all Its branches.
'
thorough study of the advent of the of his bones, folded Itself about htm
"As times is crul bad, I beg to tell
shoals of sardine and mackerel on the again with renewed force, and the ee that 1 has Just beglnned to sell all
west coast which is now very erratic. thirst for revenge, the thirst that had sorts of stashonary ware, cox, hens,
The prospects of this development are eaten its way all through his growing vouls, pigs, and all other kinds of
not only advantageous to the Increase years, came back! Then he remem- poultry;
bluckln-brushes,
herrlns,
of food supply but also to the produc- bered his vow; then, after another coles, scrubblu-brushes, traykel and
tion of miinure.—Family Herald.
lapse of time, his mother's death in godley bukes and Bibles, mlse traps,
America; after that, his conversion— brick dist, whisker-seed, morrel pokhis resolution for a new life—to take kerandkercheers, and all sorts of
Peculiar Snake
The glass, or jointed, sniih-e is a up the work his father left off—this swatemaltes. Including tatters,' soslimbless snakellke. lizard, a taig» spe- he determined to do as a test of his sages, and-other garden stuff; baftky,
cies occurring In the southeastern repentence—his forgiveness of the zizars, lamp oyle. tay kittles, and othstates. It takes Its name from the crime—that henceforth his "work er Intoxzlkatln ltkkers; a dale of
brlttleness of the tall, which Is so should be a living monument to his fruits, hats, tongs, hair oyle, patting,
bukkits, grlndin stones, and other aitslightly connected ^4Sh the rest of martyred father!
So he stood In the water, his head ables, korn and bunyon zalve, and all
the body that It will easily break off.
erect
with
a
queer
beating
of
his
eyeThe' species found in this country is
hardware.
usually of a greenish gray. This liz- lids. Ever since his conversion he
"I as laid In a large azzortment of
ard eats great numbers of ground In- had fought every inch of the way, the trype, dog's mate, lollpops, ginger heer,
' long, long way, in the steady struggle matches, and other pickles, slch as
sects and crayfish.
to overcome all thoughts of revenge- hepsom salts, hoysters, winzer aope,
murder! He would not allow himself auzetrar. Old rags bort and sold here
to sail to Burma until he was sure and nowhere else; newlayde heggs by
No "Fare, Please!"
It Is announced that babies born on he had conquered. Then a vivid pic- me Roger Giles; zinging burdes
shipping board vessels will be carried ture came when he had believed he keeped, slch as hpwels, donkies, payfree the remainder of the voyage. had broken the power of the desire kox, lobsters, crickets, also a stock of
This Is as It should be. Making the to jnurder, and the thirst that had a celebrated brayder. Agents for selhelpless little creatures work their taTn-sb close to his heart was slaked, ling gutty-porker souls.
passage by stoking the furnaces In the and he was thankful! But standing
"P. S.—I taches gography, rlthmeengine room Is unthinkable.—New Or- there It awoke In him so strong that tic, cowsticks, jlmnastick, and other
It sang like itching music in his ears,
leans States.
It quickened a rush of blood to his chynees tricks."

T

Sound Philosophy
SfeUen«on*..Faoorite
He that would be beforehand la the
Captain Otis, the slow „,*
world must be beforehand with his
mou.oasco.wastheorirj^'r
business.—Benjamin Franklin.
Btevenson's character Nares h ••£
Wrecker... This Is sald"^, b^*
B- It Stevenson's favorite character
How Could He Know?
Visitor—Will you be good enough to
tell me the name of the picture they're
- SHE PLAINS
producing?
Bystander—I don't know—yet.
^abel-YonanTiaToiaseen,^
"What is It all about, then?"
*Tm sure I can't say."
Gertrude-we are together a great
**«
"Aren't you one of the directors?" deal j yo„ 8ee, Mabel, i take
Interest
In him.
iwcutlar
"Heavens, no! I'm the author."
Mabel—Oh, you do?
Gertrude-Yes. I was engaged to
Hopeful
Teller—Sorry, madam, bu I cant
cash this check unless you get some
responsible person to Indorse It for
Her Last Request'
you.
, '
Mrs. Newed—Oh, won't you do that,
Wifey—I am asking for the last time
please? You look responsible enough —will you give, me money for a new
dress? „
™"
for me.
Hubby—My dear, I am delighted to
CLEANING THE CLEANER hear you asking for the last time
Now there will be no quarreline about

TsZS."** "*****£

HAD UTILIZED THE FAT

Mrs. Prye—You don't seem to have
a vacuum cleaner, Mrs. Wayback?
w.—What, them things! I
Mrs.
heard Mrs. Brown tell somebody they
gather so much dirt you have to clean
them out every day.

The,World's Hope—a Laugh!
The man who takes In serious mood
Each serious thought that may Intrude
In mind is ever tempest tossed;
And he who cannot laugh is lost.

These Flappers!
He (In pessimistic mood) — You
know, old thing, your father will ne\er
hear of our marriage.
Modern Girl—Oh, he's not a bad
sort; 1 think we ought to tell him!—
Passing Show, London.

"What attraction can you find In
that fathead you go with, Maud?"
"That fathead- has made soap
enough to net a million, my dear."
Hopeless Crudity
We turn to vitamins so strong
As a nutritious means,
Tet in our secret hearts we long
For plain old pork and beans. '

Efficiency
"Er . -. . Peters—on passing tie
servants' hall today—I am under the
impression that I—er—saw you—ahMasher
Polite Stranger—I'm sorry to trouble embracing one of the maids."
"Yes, madam—what time would that
you, madam, but I berteve^you are sit
be, madam?"
ting on my hat.
"About three o'clock."
Acidulous Female—If you try to en
"Oh, yes, madam. That would have
ter into conversation with me, sir, 1
been Ellen, madam!"—Passing Show.
shall inform the police.

His word is his bond!
cA

Factories Behind Times
Only 9 per cent of the factories In
the United States are well lighted,
and some 20 per cent have made no
Change in lighting equipment In the
last seven years. During this time Industrial electric lighting equipment
has undergone a complete revolution.
Accounts for Plural
The reason that kings always speak
of themselves as "we" Is a survival
from the Homan' empire, when there
were two emperors, one in Italy and
one in Constantinople. They issued
identical decrees under their joint authority, hence the custom of using the
plural "we."
No Longer Lost
A recent advertisement In the personal column of a English newspaper
evoked a kindly response In the same
column two days later: "Party that
lost purse containing £200 need worry
no longer; It has been found."

Giant Locust*
In certain parts of Africa the locusts
attain a length of four Inches and
feed on mice—Popular Mechanics Magaalne

brain that sickened him-and filled his
nostrils to suffocation. The anguish
of the old frenzy was coming back!
holding him In terrorized suspense.
Drops of sweat sprang from every
pore In his body with the same Impetus as the mad Impulse that filled
his heart and brain, and blinded his
eyes to the throng on the river's
bank, and dulled his ears to the sweet
voice of. the singer that called the
young converts to the river. The
monstrous call for murder came back
to him with an overwhelming desire.
He managed to straighten himself up
in a last struggle of his deserting will
power.
The horrible thirst was
awake! Awake! Life was nothing!
A beautiful youth stepped Into the
water, and came slowly toward the
minister.
His rich brown skin
gleamed In the sunlight his Jet-black
hair waved away from his brow, his
white teeth shone between his smiling lips, his luminous brown eyes, uplifted, were radiant with the Joy of
his resignation to a Christian faith.
He was clothed In white from neck to
ankle.
The minister stood erect, his arms
folded tight across his heaving chest,
his veins swelling as he looked at the
advancing, beautiful youth; bnt he
sow onlv the son of the man who had
killed his father and hastened the

Winter's Horrors
Felix Isman: real estate operator,
said at a banquet In Jacksonville:
"The boom In Florida and California
lands is a matter of climate. The
American people at last realize the
beauty of perpetual summer and perpetual sunshine. A land where there's
no winter! What happiness!
"Winter Is a curse even to the rich,
but think what it is to the poor! One
frosty November night a young man
entered a pool room with his coat collar turned up and his hands In his
trouser pockets. He had a downcast
look, and another young man slapped
him on the back and said:
'"Cheer up, Tom! Let's have •
game of billiards. I'll pay." J
"But Tom shook his head.
" Thanks,' he said, 'but I don't car*
to play billiards, old man.'
"'Gome on! Why not?'
" "Well, you see,' said Tom with a
shiver, 'every time I look at the three
balls on the table they make me think
of my overcoat.'"
Wrong Font
made Mabel turn

Tom
"What
down?"
"He was a printer and she didn't
like bis type."—The Beanpot,

"personal guarantee" means very little to you.
unless you know the man who makes,it. .

Ninety percent of'the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and the reason is this: She must
be shown — convinced by proof--that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!
Tor that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confidence in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

Growing Old Too Fast?

nn^fnr;~„ ~ **„..„#„,„
(7) rods to the place of beginning.
Doctoring a Mountain
Containing seventy-three (73) square
Some alarm has been caused in jo^ Q{ land.
Rome by the statement of scientists , "Being the same premises conveyed
tnat the Matterhorn, one of Italy's by Agnes L. Lee to John P. Morrissey Many Brookseld Folks Feel Older and
u «SMt S«pt*»b« * *•»
famous mountains ' Is In a shaky con- and Nora A. Morrissey by deed dated
Slower Than They Should
First Baptist Church
00ING EAST
dition, and may topple over Into the March 20th 1911, and recorded m the
1
pm
SJD. * «*• P-* Italian valley. Tears ago similar fear. Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
Frank. Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
6:16
Are you weak, tired, all worn-out?
Freckles
for the Rocher de ia c'lusette In Jura J^*,^*. *?%*%££
'■ McDermott, Administrator of the Do you feel -years older than other
*'SZ TO« 8:06 tH •*•
Freckles is a form of tan,' the pig- caused engineers to rush to the moun- J.
SUNDAY SERVICES
folks of your age? Then look to your
Estate of Nora A. Morrissey by Ad- kidneys! The kidneys are the bloodQOUIO WEST
10:45 a. m, worship and message, uientat'on OY discoloration of skin col- tain and shore it up with concrete.
lecting in spots instead of being disministrator's
Deed
dated
August
19th,
--gini p.m. pjn.
filters
and if they weaken, the effect
topic: "The Day of Reward."
tributed evenly, says a noted doctor.
_
., ,
1919, and to be recorded herewith."
is quickly felt. You have constant
_,
84S «:« »:S8
12:10
p.
m.,
the
Bible
school.
Insect
Cannibals
\
Tte
premises
will
be
sold
subject
jlf,jp«no«r'
9M tM 6:66
backache, headaches, dizziness and
8:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society.
In the struggle for existence many to unpaid taxes, tax sales and munici- urinary troubles. You feel lame, stifi
^•'SAVS-MAIN LINE
Tha.es
One
Way
creatures
are
driven
to
live
at
impal
liens
and
assessments,
if
any.
7:00 p.m., evening worship and
and achy—all played out. Don't wait!
■ Terms: One hundred dollars in cash Use Doan's' Pills^a stimulant diuretic
Jnd Tunklns says one way to get a mense heights.
message, topic: "An Angel to Guide
r,J!«r »t 6:24 a. m, but branch train You."
reputation for smartness is to pick out
The climbers of Everest saw a herd ^XTtA'^f^Jtt to the kidneys. Read what this
K, connect with •«».. Train S3
something nobody understands and Of wild sheer^ sitting on a glacier offlce ^ Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crot- Brookfield resident says:
7:30
p.
m.,
Thursday
prayer
meeting.
!^,topB.tSo.Spe»«r.t7:14
Geo. E. Pierce, shoemaker. Prospect
pretend you know all about It.—Wash- surrounded 'by pinnacles of ice. They ty 332 Main Street, Worcester, Massaington ~Star.
found bees, moths, and butterflies at chusetts, within ten days thereafter. street, says: "My work requires me
?jTs«nday but does not connect
Methodist Episcopal Church
21,000 feet, and the last traces of per- LEICESTER (SAVINGS BANK, by to be on my feet all the time and this
gradually worked on my kidneys unj-gjtb branchinanent animal existence far above, C. S. McMullin, Treasurer,
Newton S. Sweezey, Minister
Survey of Niagara Falls
the Himalayan snow-line and 4,000'
Mortgagee, til they were weakened. There , was
a constant, dull ache across the small
Sunday April 25, 1926
The first thorough survey of the feet above the last, vegetable growth. ^e5c.fs*e,r',M^ss
of my hack and through my kidneys.
10.45 a. m., morning worship and great Niagara falls was made in 1764 These were small spiders.
RAMER & KING
£pn 1 20, 1926.
„
»♦
rrntt
The kidney secretions passed too
Est
Clark &
A
sermon; subject, "The Visitation of by Oapt. John Montressor of the Royal
They live in Islanos of broken rock ^^5^
*
<%**&
£ often both day and night. I was ad4-16, 23, 30
torneys.
Lamoureux Bloek
Engineers.
The
second
was
made
'78
God."
rrounded by snow and Ice. There j
vised to try Doan's Pills and I nave
years later, by James Hall, forTNew
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
only used Doan's at odd times sine*
re no signs of vegetation or living
12.10 p. m., church school.
I |M1 Ertate, Fire Insurance, Property
York state.
when I have felt my kidneys needed
creatures near them, and for food
"^6.00 p. m., Epworth League.
Damage Insurance
regulating."
Worcester, ss.
they ate one another.
7.00 p. m., stereopticpn lecture,
PROBATE COURT
Mr. Pierce is only one of many
Automobile Liability Inwaaos
Wingless grasshoppers were found
"Man, God's Partner." This lecture exHome Collection
To the heirs at law, next of kin and Brookfield people who have gratefully
living at a height of 18,000 feet.
endorsed
Doan's Pills. If your back
all
other
persons
interested
in
the
plains God's plan for using one's
Ifccbanic Street
During a recent rainy Sunday a deestate of Leon Languirand, late of aches—if your kidneys bother you,
possessions of which God is the owner vout member of the Motor club, who
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
and explains the laws underlying the was attending church over his radio,
Envelope
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- —ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS,
GEO. N. THIBEAULT stewardship of prayer, possessions, Inadvertently leaned forward and First Known
/« in
in aritum
Rritilth museum
Museum *™~
porting
be the last will
and testa- the same that Mr. Pierce had—the
fa»f to^
deceased j^ ^^ pre. remedy backed by home testimony.
and personality. Illustrated hymni— dropped a coin in his hat when the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
minister broadcast "Let Your Light
The first envelope of which there sented to said Court, for probate, by 60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
REGISTERED EMBALMER everybody welcome.
So Shine."—The Road.
ia any knowledge Inclosed a letter Albina Laliberte, who prays that let- Co, Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your
Thursday, 750 p. m., weekly prayer
sent May 16, 1696, by Sir William ters testamentary may be issued to Back is Lame—Remember the Name."
[Prompt auto service, anywhere— meeting. The pastor expects to conTUrnbull tb Sir James Ogllvle. The her the executrix therein named,
Saw the Light
duct all the services of the week.
day and night
epistle dealt with English affairs of without giving a surety on her offiThey
were
talking
over
their
sum9
Sunday, 4.30 p. m., service at Wire
VALMORE O. COTE
mer plans. "And another thing," pro- ■tate, and, with its covering, is care- r ^^-^ hereby cited to appear at a
Lady Assistant
Village, conducted by the pastor, us- claimed Mrs. Thompson. "I've de- fully preserved In the British muse- probate Court, to be' held at Worcesing
the
above
stereopticon
lecture.
,
I ter, in said County of Worcester, on
helephone
Spencer 301-3
cided I'm going to learn to swim this um.
Lawyer
At that period, and long afterward, the eleventh day of May A. D. 1926,
summer." Her husband puffed thoughtCheapest accident insurance—Dr. fully at his cigar before replying, "It's It was the general custom to fold let- ' at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, all right with me, my dear. That ex- ters and seal them with wafers of show cause, if any you have, why the
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All
wax.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
it
is
still
same
should
not
be
granted
Office
Hours: 9 to M
plains to me why you took up diet- fashionable to use sealing wax on^he | And sa.dpetit.ner ^.hereby^diP. MCDONNELL CO. druggists sell it. 30c and 60c.
ing."
9 to 6:80
flaps of envelopes. Many people now .
publishing this citation once in
7 to ■
UNDERTAKERS
living can remember the time when each wegk_ {or three SUCoessive weeks,
Scotland's Flitting Day
the old method of sealing was still In m the Spencer Leader,1^' newspaper
(Primitive
Telegraph
and EMBALMERS
Moving day, which generally falls In
«.published in Spencer, the last publi- #
The word telegraph was first used use
this country on May 1 or October 1, ocSurveying—Mapping
A reference to a "letter with an en- cation to be one day, at least, before
curs in France on April 15. In Scot- 5entedTy%lVpeeTnb179a2 consTstlM vefope"Tslound In a"poem"written Vy s'aid Court, and by mailing, postpaid
Office:
10 Cherry Street
land it Is usually May 22, and is popor delivering a copy
Leveling
Residence: 63.Maple Street
oTanVrtfprwHh'moVbTetms* , Dean Swtft * 1726'
to all known persons interested in the
ularly called "Flitting day."
Telephone Connection
the signals being made by various
—
estate, seven days at least before said
Building Plans Drawn
positions of the arms according to a
Court.
BILL
BOOSTER
SAYS:
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
prearranged code.
The word wae
She's at It Again
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
"Oh, yes. we have chafing-dish sup- later translated Into English and
fourteenth day of April in the year
used
for
our
present
telegraphic
compers
quite
often,"
said
Mrs.
Blunderby
S. D. HOBBS & CO.
>^ ETS QUIT MOfcWIUS ABOUT
A. CHAMBERLAIN
one thousand nine hundred and twen- E.
munication.
to her caller. "My husband, you know,
W HQVU MUFULTHENOUUG
7 S1
COAL—WOOD
PHONE 64-2
SPXSOIB
Is an expert ehafe-feur."—Washington
I
L. E. FELTON, Register.
FOLKS ARC, AUD ACT WORE HUKAAU
1.
Star.
4-23-'26
View of Friendship
ICE
TOWARD TWEW\> TViPiRE UOT BAD:
I have never given much encouragePAINTING PAPER HANGING AND
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
JUSTS0UM&\ AUD AUN FAULTS
Polished Tables
KINDLING
DECORATING
ment to friendship; I have done little
The way to remove hot water for my friends, and they have done
THEM PROBABW ACQUIRED FROA
Do good work, be straight and honest,
Worcester,
ss.
Office and Yards:
marks on polished table tops or pa- little for me. One of the Ideas which
PROBATE COURT
and everlastingly hustle—that is
NWATCHIU& US OLD FOLKS'. NES,
Km Street Railroad Crossing
pier mache .trays Is to treat them I have so often to cope with Is that
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
my motto
I LIKE THE WOUUGt PEOPLE,
with a paste made of olive oil and friendship, as It is generally underall other persons interested in the
Prices for Spencer
Orders may be left at
BLESS TUGIAl * ■
estate of John W. Officer, late of Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
salt. The paste should be left on for stood, is an Injustice and a blunder,
Browning's News Room
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
half an hour mid then rubbed away which only allows you to distinguish
$1.00 per hour
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Pile* tor Leicester and Brookfields
with a cloth If the first application the good qualities of a single person
porting
to
be
the
last
will
and
testadoes not succeed, repeat the process and blinds you to those of others who
$14)0 vet hour
ment of Said deceased has been preJDR. C. E. BILL,
which rarely fails to give good re- are perhaps more deserving of your
sented to said Court, for probate, by We Give City Work at Country Price*
Furniture Refinished
sults.
sympathy.— Ernest Renan.
Ida M. Officer, who prays that letters
Experts cm Ceilings and Floors
DENTIST,
testamentary may be issued to her,
the executrix therein named, without BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
TO ME
giving a surety on her official bond:
| OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4
10
III 6 7 8 9
2 2 3 4 5"
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at WorcesTelephone Nos.:
ter, in said County of Worcester, on
HIRAM B. WILLEY
11
the twenty-seventh day of April, A.
Office: 164-12
Residence 112
12
IS MAT ST., SPENCER
D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the foreWheeler & Conway Block
Telephone 261-2
noon, to show cause, if any you, have,
1ST
14
13
why the saline should not be "granted.
1 And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
18
17
ELTON F. PROUTY
J. HENRI MORIN
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in
Real Estate and Insurance
2.1
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said
95 Main Street
23
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all
SPENCER
known persons interested in the estate
UNTERT AKIN'G
27
.
fourteen days at least before said
!
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Court.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Witness, Frederick R. Chamberlain,
IAD? ASSISTANT
WISHBONE
I Esquire, judge of said Court, this fifth
Telephone 242-3/
Worcester,
ss.
day
of
April,
in
the
year
one-thousand
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
51
32
PROBATE COURT
! nine hundred and twenty-six.
AND SUPPLIES
j
Notice of Libel for Divorce
IL. E. FELTON, Register.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
' Whereas Leon C. Kenneway of Lei35"
34
C H. ALLEN & CO.
cester in the County of Worcester,
Mortagee's Sale of Real Esftate
libellant, has filed a libel ■ for divorce
38
in
said
Court,
praying
that
a
divorce
INSUBVHOI
ROBERT A. BELEY
from the bond of matrimony between „ BV v'rtue and in execution of tlie
North
himself and Bennetta O. Kenneway, Power of S^le contained in a certain Box 543
whose last known residence was Put- mortgage given by Mary Campion,
Office:
Tel. 148-3
nam, in the State of Connecticut, and Thomas Campion and Ellen Dnscoll
now of parts unknown, libellee, be de- g of N01^ Brookfield County of
SPENCER
NK BLOCK
41
*
creed, for the cause of desertion and Worcester. Cornmonwealth of Massapraying for custody of minor child- chusetts, Lizzie Hi 1 of Framingham
ED. W. PROUTY
m said Commonwealth and James and
S. HS8. Wo«t«rn Newspaper Union.)
ren
Teacher of Music
Said libellee may appear 'at said JP*eph Campion of Denver in the State
[Chicken time is here and we are alVertical.
Horizontal.
Marsh Building, Room 5, Spencer
Probate Court at Worcester, within of Colorado to Thomas Campion of
«ly with a full line of WIBTH- I 1—On time
1—A ghost
said Nor
Representative for
one month from the twenty-fifth day v
,
* BrS,kfie,di and d/^d •£
2—Wireless telegraph
t A slip, as of the tongue (pi.)
OU chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
of May A. D. 1926, and show cause cmbeil »t*. 1001, and recorded with Marcellus Roper Company, Worcester
>—Word of mouth
) 11 Women's quarters In a Turkish
ct
pe Chick Grains, Growing and In4—Memento (abbr.)
»,
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
why the prayer of said libel should Deeds
*?e . WBook
grc?1ste1707
,r,rJ>,^"
,?epftryu0,,f
house
t—Postmeridian (abbr.)
liate Feeds, Mash and Scratch j ii_Talks wildly
not be granted
- Page 78> of whlch
Pianos of all makes
6—Kind
of
beer
'
L. E.' FELTON, Register.
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- Violins, Saxophones—Everything in
kds-Also Wirthmore Dairy and It First man, aocordlna to Bible
ent
7—To state
H—Junsie animal
4-23 30 6-7
N
bolder, for breach of the conditions
Music ,
I—Prefix meaning through
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed. 1J Greek letter
16—Nothln*
'
of said mortgage and. for the purpose
•—Steamship (abbr.)
I IT—Stare extra (slans)
Talking
Machines
and Victor Record*
Mortgagee's
Sale
of
Real
Estate
of
foreclosing
the
same
will,
be
sold
at
[ALL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS
1»—To lark
I i|_Companlon
* 1»—Preposition
Pianos Tuned and Repaired ■
I
Public Auction at two o'clock P. M.
1!—More mature
! »a-_Scarcer
Tel..
Worcster
Park 1478
14—City In Italy
By virtue of the power of sale con- °" «•?« *«* **y of May,, 1926, on the
i jj TO avoid, or shun, as a horse
»T—Savory
Spencer 310
16—Men
tained
in
a
certain
mortgage
deed
premises
desenbed
in
said
mortgage
II
ion
RENCER GRAIN CO. I M—South American unsulate
IS—Parts of a book
given by Mary J. Doyle, of Leicester, a11 and singular the pretmses described
20—Stormed
H WALL ST, >PUTOUt "
I M_8elary
14—Border
Worcester County, Massachusetts, to m said mortgage,
21—Large
flat
boat
I JJ—TO fondle
II—Wild plant
EDW. DESPLAINES
22—River In England
the Leicester Savings Bank, a corpo£° vvJr:.
, , , , .,. .. j
■ i»—- Tool for handllna* Ice
ration
duly established b? law-and" V. -A-certam -parceLof land-sittiated on
23—Desires
1 ss—Maslclan's stick
he
ste rl
s, e of
rth
Stree
25—Cognizant
REAL
ESTATE AND IN3URAM01
31-Hurry
M-That man
having a usual place of business in in
? sa,d
^ . y i
, ?°
H"'"
j
27—Thin
20—Prices
M_Skill
»♦—Stops
said Leicester, dated September 8,
North Brookfield and bounded
OF ALL KINDS
20—Heats
29—Stories
on
e
nor
b
la
d
f
in
p
a
n
gl projection on a llsh
1019, and recorded with the Worces^
* y. ? ? T ¥ ?i*/? l J '
II—The lower regions
on
wes b !a n<1
h
a
V
M—Note of scale
Phone 133-3
ter District Deeds, Book 2188. Page n *** souL
£ , / J° V^ £ '
32—Piece of door hardware
Riee and fall •« water level In
COAL
87
198, for breach of the conditions there- ° J^
*h % land of said John Mc- 13 Temple St.
24—A suggestion
ocean
1
Spencer
in contained, and for the purpose of Earthy and the east by said North
35—A set of type
31 small body of water
WOOD
17—To bind
M—Cooking dish
foreclosing the same, will be sold at M|>n Street.
,
,Q Explosive devices left In water
12—This person
4o_stove
41—Pieces of paper
ICE
public auction on the .premises in . ^ pr^'s5f s£a11 }? fi SU fCt
40—Sun god
41 Horse's pace
Leicester, Massachusetts, on Saturday, to and wUh the henedt of all restnc)fti
«: .
.
Selatlaa win ap»ear In aext Isaac
18 Elm St#
DANIEL V. CRxMMXH
the fifteenth day of May, A. D. 1926, .
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, ail u°n% eaf **?.&. "»P™?™nt», outand singular the .premises conveyed standmg tax titles, municipal or other
AUCTIONEER
Yards:
Solution to Last Week's PuMle
by said mortgage "deed and therein Dlaitns
.ubhc ,n
,ta?f> assessments. Lens or
Main Street, Tel. 61-4, Spencer
*™ Wt at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Domestic Hiatus
described as follows:
P
the nature of hens and ex5 Arctic Street, Worcester
Block
"A certain parcel of land, with the istmg encumbrances of record created
The man who wants little here beto this mortgage.
fQr1' Chestnut and Pleasant Sts
Satisfaction Guaranteed
low usually finds It difficult to get his buildings thereon and all the privi■ prior
Terms of Sale: The sum of two hun
^ife to share his deslres.-LIncoln feg'-^tuL^m"^
in c asb
CAR STATION
"'
___^a-a_
County,'bounded and described as fol- £ ^
, ,> the purchaser at
■■ ■ lows" "le iane and P'*ce ™ the sale, and
he
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
Wore
Old
Ornaments
"Beginning
in
the
Southwesterly
*
balance
must
be: paid within ten
P* E»nner Chocolates—Nine Diflerth e
h
f
At
Tourrml,
In
Belgium,
the
tomb
of
line
of
a
town
road
called
Forrest
**£
^
^r^
¥.
nt
r\J \°t^Z °
ft
Asortments—60c Pound
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
^B

standard Vusm

Ruined by Malaria
The lost cities of Ceylon, the rains
of which are onj of the wonders of the
world, are believed to have been abandoned on account of malaria.
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°xes »l.oo, $1.25 and *Lfi0

*** * McKenna, Props.
K

BLOCK, SPENCER

A
<***
* golden
» !^±^J^?1£&«
iSSL^.
Among the •*
relics *—
were 30D small
\*n& n°w <» late .of one McRHey; UsfJes^^r
Other terms to be announced at the

madels of hees. These were remove.!
to Paris, and when Napoleon wu"
crowned emperor a century and a half
Inter he chose these bees for the
decoration uf his coronation mantle.

^"fl.^ «£ McRiley land N.76%
W. twelve (12) rods: "thence by land sale.
THOMAS CAMPION,
of one Morway N. 42° E. seven (7>
Present holder of said mortgage.
rodg. Aence .
Iand o{ Peter Riw
g_ J$%° E.
- twelve rods to said street; Wercester, Massachusetts.
thence by said street S. 42s W. seven April 5th. 1026.
4-9, 16, 23-M

Funeral Director
Home for Funerals ,
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD

uutiwaaHlA
uiOSS

4S*tf

■»
**********

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
fa cents pw but, flr»t
uon; five tnti ptrHMlN
each addrttoiial Inwrttoa.
Count lix werdi per Us*
Card* of Thanks Me. A Stag*
is made (or resolutions of condolence according to ipace,
* * <*.**"* * * * * *
FORSA LE—Five tons hay, by ton
or in bulk at the barn. Thomas Casey,
Tel. 66-22.
ggg
FOR RENT—Five rooms, all modern. Inquire at 78 Main street.
It
FOR R E N T—Tenement of six
"rooms. 5 Pond street. F. St. Martin.
WANTED—A girl or woman for
general housework; some experience
Referred. Apply to Mrs. E. H. Squire
248 Main street.
"M-A)l
FOR SALE—Black mare; 8 years
old; weight, 1350; Strong to work and
s^nart on the road. Price $125. Warren Merril, North Brookfield, Mass. It*

Nelson
Miss Mary A. Derrick as Mrs.'Nelson
BROOKFIELD
ffcnmv
- '
. . ,.,.. Dodd; Francis ferrton as jimmy
Sumner Reed of Howard street! ad-. Sampson; James Fenton as Jud FendS he studLs &1 the high and ton; James Wall as John Wargrim;
B^Lrd^hST on Friday. His and Miss Esther Mayo as Marcia War"wt™
Te Brookfield Hero^'grim. The Boys' band will make their
of he Revolutionary War."
first appearance. Tl»y have been orof the Revolut.onary Wa
gan; Jfbut a short time, and have
The operetta,, entitled A Trip to 8™ D

.Mrs., nii^.
v *^.
**~w«.v. •*.*«
Mrs
Albert.
D. Hooker
and ..».w„
Miss —.
Mabel
Finney; Lottie "Ann Sykes, Mrs.
DCI .,.....-.,,. -;--":;;; ,*... ~' • :-•
Lester Priest. fa ..addition to the play,
the following numbers SS&PSsi
dance, 'The Sailor's, Hornpipe
Miss
Shirley Holmes piano solo John J|
ney; Spanish dance in costume, Miss
Vivian Boyce, accompanied by her
and ^^ whq p]ayed the

Melody Land," '* * ^ * j£ MX? Hurley of^SreilXbut have saxophone and piano; -ng, "Juamta,"
students in grades 4, 5 and 6, taught
handicapped \ their bv Mrs. William D. Thompson and

t

P n P al

a

i ,r n B^r T°he rsL su work bTfllness of temLs. *

Miss Lillian Brewster. the music su
J
.,
pervisor. Miss Berthe Hebert of West
The subject of the sermon dehvered
Warren, and Mrs. John -MacKillop, by the Rev. E. Jerome Johansonat
an expert dancing supervisor
are .the morning service at the;<£*«*»coaching the children. The affair wiU t.onal church Sunday was. The Elder
be in the town hall some time next Brother ' The Semi-Circle met m the
month.
! church in the evening. The took: for
Word was received here by. the state the meeting was. The Value and Rowpolice that Edward Derion, of 107 Pine jer of Faith." Miss Madeline Perry wa.
Grove avenue, Lynn, who was injured . the leader. A record crowd attended
fn a motorcycle accident at Howland the meeting of the Men s forum m the
hill East Brookfield, about 1:30 p. m.. church on Monday night ■ The- Lay-

Mrs. Leahbelle Valley; violin solo by

Magowan, accompanied by his
AUan
g
,
£
^
Jther
£ ^ ^ ^ ^
*
«itg of the evening, by Francis
J«^
Kentucky Home," by
Mag
^
M»
■ ^ Qj*
und Miss Mabel Finney; "The^ Old
Oaken Bucket," Mrs. John Hall," Mrs

Gilbert
Ware and'Mi's. Viola Hayden;
—»-—..—™.
Commonweal^, of y.„. v
"When You and I Were Young, .Hag- Worcester, ss.
"^"Wluaetts
gie," Mrs. Frederick Works, Mrs. Viola
Hayden, Mrs. Leahbelle Valley, Mrs'
PROBATE COURT
Elsie Hooker and Miss Mabel Finney.
To
the
heirs
at law, ne,t „, ,.
The ushers were: Misses Loana Nich*J> other persons in£Llkl-n •*
ols, Vivian Boyce, Madeline Perry and
Wella Yenkner.
a
late of]
Hard wick in said County'«. u^
"ajdwjck
Whereas, aa certain
certain !™Z'
*ceased,«l
Whereas,
&£»>«

ICE CREAM
Brick or Bulk

testa

meat of said deeeaS aal b1^n

Constant Comfort

DON'T WORRY

About that Radio Installation

Automatic Oil Burner

N.J.BEAUDIN

.-with\

Electrical Goods in Great Variety

SAFETY

DRUGSTORE

NO. 2288

REPORT Of=

DODultliinol me Spencer Rational BanB

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

GOOD THINGS TO EA1
Specials For This Week

LEG OF LAMB, 6 and 7 lbs. average
CORNED BEEF-Boneless Brisket, Heavy
Ribs 22c

Walter A. Mullarkey

SHOULDERS
SNYDER^TBONEL*

WANTED

of ApriI im
^S^^SSSmt^
"SJB.'flA:
'
*lLr/P«Wlc.
*• A. YOUNG,

Mv commission
1, r*
Vm.
My
commission atph^Apnl
oqw
H

| Mrs. Sumner Reed; her^son, Tommy,
* Arland Noyes; Genevieve Van Houton,
WALTER
V. WARREN,
PROUTY,
MUs Theone Works; Lovelia and PaARTHUR F.
Directors. meha Witherspoon, the old maid twins.

WRIT! A. A MARTXL
1080 Park Square BUT.

Batten,:

MAHER'S WARK
5 MAPLE STREET, SPflNCER-

I '

-.^

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 30,

1926

PRICE FIVEXENTS

U

'l I V°

sented to said Court fnr„ ? &*,
18 b
Celia Ratelle and Deh* J0^
H
who pray thaT lettos^ RatelV
, n
a*
._
may be issued to them i£ ! T
Fruit and Candy
therein named, withouT'gi^T^
on their official bond P g a suret>
Free Delivery
You are hereby cited to m„, MI
a Probate Court, to be held a?t W™
SPENCER FRUIT CO. caster,
in said County 0f WorcSa *|
the eighteenth day of May, A DigSl
Mechanic Street
at nine o'clock in the forenoonT
show cause if any you have, X't£
Telephone 340
same should" not be granted.
*
And said petitioners are hereby ii
rected to give public notice thereof
by publishing this citation onceS
WOOD
each week, for three successive week
^ KIH f P^Ceor ^er.-a newsnaS
pubhshed m Spencer, the last
cation to be one day, at least
White birch, pine slabs, dry pine said Court, and by mailing, p^stre
or delivering a copy of this citaSI
limbs and hard wood' by cord or to all know persons interested- i '
estate, seven days, at least, befon

street, l^ynn, uic
Bilson, Jr.-was chairman of the-supthe accident.
. I per committee. The speaker foe. the
Nature and Garden day will be or>, meet;
was Joseph E Wadieigh, who
served by the Womanis Alhance at, ,g ^^ ^^^ o{ the Worcester
basket.
Buy your wood direct
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlajt
their meeting, scheduled for Tuesday,
^ rf ^^ rf ^^ . ^
from woodlot and save money. Esquire, Judge qf said iCourt, Si
afternoon at the home of Mrs. charles | Traini
c]ass met in the personage
twenty-firgt day of April, in the yeail
L. Vizard, South Maple street Papers ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ on
Call 308-3 for pricps. Roger E. one thousand nine hundred and tweif
l
e
ty-six.
on the subject, "Birds and ? ™ ™- I Tuesday. A^7:30 Thursday the.midBemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer.
L. E. FELTON, Regista
will be read by Mrs. Mary O. Hoi-, ^
meeting was held in the church
■comb, Tin. Grover Boynton and Miss , ^ ^^ hymng ^ individualt* w*re
^ ^^
^ ^ ^.^
FOR ' SALE-Setting eggs. Smiths Alice May. The tea committee is: Mrs. ,
strain, heaviest layers in state, 5UW O. Raymond Garland, Misses Elsie L and the histor of their oli a and
y
& '
per setting, Paul W. Adams, 4-9
North
leiPrentiss, Miss Kathryn Eaton "and of the composer
discussed. The. Boy
Brookfield, Mass.
YOUR home at just the
Miss Ruth Vizard.
; Scouts will meet in the church tonight
temperature you want it.
FOR SALE-^Bonny Brook farm,
State Trooper Walter McMurray was ^. thejr weekly instruction from Dr.
No duet or ashes or worry
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crmv
transferred to the local station of the Mary H. Sherman.
about- the fuel supply.
min, agent:
__^_^^___
Forget the furnace and
state - police, arriving here on Sunday
Brookfield Grangec.met in the town
FOR SALE-Certified S. C. Rhode night to remain until the return of
enjoy untroubled heating
in^m.
i"
...........
hail'
Tuesday
night.
Inspecting
on
Island Red Chicks,'. Mass Agriculutral
service the season through.
College Strain. Officially tested and State Trooper Frederick Sheehan, who officer Nelson Smith 0f Sturbridge was
Tell us what you would like and let us do
found free of White Diarrhea. Day- was called t0 his home in. Everett rje- •
degrees
ent
The thjrd and fourth
1
the worrying.
M. $25.00 per. 100;, ^'gj *.,*^- cause of serious illness of a member , were conferred on the following candioer' 100; 2 "weeks-old, ,
three weeks-old $45.00 per 100. J. J-' of his family. Officer McMurray * dates: uisses Esther Terry, Lillian L
^__ Ethe!
T„„„ !„„;,.,>
MpnarH
DlU-il Xerry,
station, State
staxe ^
Louise Menard,
Warren, Phone 95, North Brookfield from- the Petersham station.
Brewster
Officer Andrew J. Tuney is in charge of Myrt]e Hyland_ Sadie she3| Leon TerMass.
' •'
., - i_
^*«+:^« or.rl Vins heen for
„•....
— ... .... TT
u *«„..
the
locali station
ry, - Clifton
Pronto and Harold
May
Jalbert's Garage has been appointed
me
The
pageant,
"Girls
of
America,"
spme
ti
'ii^t
^
v**""
*
■
.,;•■:'.
-ine
pageant,
VJU.O
u.
*******.*—,
as an official headlight and brake test,
t 1.
Miss Jeanette Bertrahd," daughter of wh;ch has been coached and arranged
ting station.
"
Come to us for your equipment We have the best
Mr. and Mrs. William . Berttend, re- {or by Mrs Walter Nichols, was prethere is at the price in each grade and will gladly
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, turned this'week to her home on Low- sente(1 t,y the following Grange memSince 1916 nude by
$90.00 and up
McGuire Motor Co er River street, from Washington, D.
demonstrate that fact to you.
.
^
Frederick
Morrill
as
the
Aetna A»tQ«na.tic Oil Burner, Inc.
beTS
IS
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tf!4t
Providence, R. I.
C, where she has been a patient in ^nd[an Girl; Mrs. Irene Abbott as the
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
For the best in used Fords see the Providence hospital, having undergone/Purjtain Girl; Miss Marjorie Phelps as
Sold by
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass an operation for appendicitis with the Coloniai Girl; Miss Marguerite RyFREED EISEMAN
Tel. 122.
- ttml which she was stricken while on the &n as the Yankee Girl; Mrs. Henry
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
King's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, senior class trip. The young lady is Srnith as the Southern Girl; Miss DorWorcester, buys and exchanges real resting comfortably after the long othy Herbert as the Schoolgirl of ToHetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
20
Mechanic
St.
Spencer
estate. If you want to buy or sell, journey. Her father went to Wash- day. Mjss Mary Mason as the Western
tt0
!
call on us.
ington to accompany her home.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good make*
Girl; Miss Mabel Mason as the Home |
The three-part comedy, "Take My Girl; Miss Marjorie Wright as thoiCoi-i
Lost Bank Book
Advice," will be presented by members iege Girl; Miss Laura Stevenson-asjthe
j
of St Mary's parish in the Parish hall Khaki Girl; Miss Dorothy May as the
Pass Book No. 7695 of the North on next Monday, April 26, at eight
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Iron
Reri Cross Girl; and Miss Bessie:Her.
Brookfield Savings bank has been lost
o'clock. Those taking part in the play bert as the "bride." Refreshments,
Hair Curlers, etc.
and the owner has made application
are: Earl Mayo as Bob Mannion; Miss were served by a committee composed
for the issuance of a duplicate book
Anna McMullen as Peggy Acton; Miss flf society members whose names are
.therefor.
Bernice Delaney as Virgie Mannion; listed under the D's, E's and F's, with
GEORGE W. BROWN, Treas.
Mrs. Mattie King as chairlady. The
third degree was conferred by the ladies' degree team, with Mrs. Alice
Howe as master, and the fourth degree by the regular officers' team, with
Mrs. Mary Thackaberry, master.
An attendance of two hundred proved, by their applause, Friday night,
that they enjoyed the comedy, "Sophronia's Wedding," which was presentof Massachusetts, at the clcse of business on
tt Spencer, in the
ed by the Benevolent society of the
April 12, 1926
Congregational church, assisted by
members of the O. G. C. of the church.
RESOURCES
461,636.22
The
threg-part comedy furnished a
Loans and Discount!
461,636.22
Total
.
17.75 laugh a mjnute from start to finish.
17.75
—————————~ ^ '
Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured,
Starting with the meeting of a village
U. S. Government securities owned:
uplift society for -the purpose of reDeposited to secure circulation (U. S.
100,000.00
moving a prospective bride, whose
Bonds par value)
methods of dress and manner of liv-'
All other U. S. Government securi22,250.00
ties
122,250.00 iiig were too modern to win approval,
EPSOM SALT
Total
350,356.25 they panned all' absent residents and
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.
Pure,
snowy crystals, made by
incidentally won some laughs for perBanking House, None
an improved process'of refining.
1,500.00
1,500.00
sonal satire, delivered in a polite manFurniture and fixtures
It is easy to take because it is
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
46,684.02 ner. The meeting furnished adequate
thoroughly purified.
Bank
.
.
AITCHBONES
opportunity for members to display
Especially good for elderly
Cash in vault and amount due from
94,166.90 head-gear that would startle modistes
BONELESS
people and tBose of middle age.
OF BEEF
national banks
Millions of pounds sold yearly.
of today, with their generous trimPOT ROASTS
Amount due from State banks, hankers,
VERYjMEATYjjc
Pound
Package
and trust companies »n the United
ming of feathers, fur, ribbons and*
24c
States (other than included in
2,398.97 flowers. It would be difficult to identi25c
BETTER BUtTER^
Items 8, 9 and 10)
96,565.87
fy what birds or animals furnished the
BONELESS
GEO,
H.
BURKILL
Total of (Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13
BUTTER CUT FROM j
1,315.74
1,313.74
| materials, but no society for the preMiscellaneous cash items
SIRLOIN
THE TUB 44c
11*
foxott
Drug
Stan>
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
I
vention
of
cruelty
to
birds
or
-animals'
5,000.00
ROASTS
39c
and due from U. S. Treasurer
! could object, as any fair-minded per^PRNCER
^OTVE^FQWL.
$1,085,325.85 sorf would be compelled after ■ one
NATiyg^yE^Lr^
Total
glance at the trimmings, to admit that
LIABILITIES
FRESH PORK
■ - - ,400,000:00 it was a charity to rid the woods of
FANCY BACON PUT
Capital Stock paid in
50,000.00
I them. The outfits caused more merri
Surplus fund'
UP IN ONE POUND «
73,472.91
Undivided profits
i "
! ment than the play itself. After due
84,986.81
11,513.90
BOXES 50c
Reserved for Contingencies
77,760.10 ! consideration it was decided to accept
7,226.71
Less^curremt «xpensesi paid v 5MJt*''±-1
HAMS
MARSH BLOCK, ROOM 9
4,420.16 ; invitations to the wedding and then
Reserved for interest ,and taxes accrued
COON'S CHEESE 44c
100,000.00 ! to oust the bride from the society list.
Mild Cured_
MAIN
ST.,
SPENCER
Circuiting notes outstanding
9,931.33
MILD CHEESE 35c
,imouht due to National Banks
■ The individual gifts to the bride sent
/
Amount due to State banks, bankthe audience into gales oft laughter,
ers and trust companies in U. S.
Real
Estate,
Fire
Insurance
1
and the apppreciation of them by the
and' foreign countries, other than
FIRST OF THE SEASON
6,606.17
Fire Extinguishers of All
included in Items 22 or 23
37:60 bride won the hearts of the Up-lifters,
Certified checks outstanding
^so that Sophronia, instead of becomFRESH MACKEREL 25c
15,575.10
Descriptions
Total of Items 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26
371,725:37 ' ing ostracized, becomes the best loved
Individual deposits subject to check
Phone
60
[member. The cast was coached by
Certificates of deposit due in less than
!
30 days (other than for money harHaddock 13c Whole, 18c Sliced, FUH»»- yZT clarns,
7,257.50 Mrs. John Hall, and-was' as follows:
rowed)
80.00 Sophronia, Mrs. William D. Thomp28c, Steak Cod 18c, Eastern Halibut 36 ,
Dividends unpaid
66.00 son; her mother, Mrs. Richard Finney;
Other demand deposits
Salt Herring, Mackerel, Salt Strips
. Mrs. Snodgrass, the club president,
Total of demand deposits, (other than
Codfish
hank deposits subject to reserve.
Mrs. Irving Breed; her daughter, Ser379,128.87
Items 27, 28, 29, 80, 31, and 32
358,441.62 aphina, Mrs. Viola Hayden; Mrs. DolOther time deposits
jK
Men at present employed who
drige, Mrs. Frederick Works; Mosey
Total of time deposits subject to reserve
Iceberg and Hothouse Lettuce, Celery, Sp**^
are desirous of adding to their
358,441.62
Sprig,
Mrs.
John
Hall;
Joshua
Perkins*
Items 33, 34, 85, and 36
Cucumbers, New Beets, New TexM
earnings.
We
can
use
men
who
.widow, Mrs/ Walter R. Howe; Mrs
$1,085,325.85
are capable of selling member1
Cabbage, Grapefruit, Oranges, W"
P.
D.
Kulumquick,
the
doctor's
wife
To**
. —
ships in the best known AutoState of Massaenwetta, County of Worcester, ss:
JMrs. Leahbelle Valley; Mrs. Peter L.
Apples
mobile Association, A. L. A.
T ««dnev H Swfft, tVsehfer of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweai •Peabody, Mrs. Gilbert Ware; Flossie,
ttatSEXJ? ^«t is true to the h^T^ k.ow^ * behef
Liberal
commission
and
full
cothe village dressmaker, Mrs. Wheelock;
operation to right man.
; Mrs,Saven-Souls, the minister's wife,

Representatives everywhere.
Sell
Hosiery, Underwear, Dresses, to Wearer. Good Pay. All or part time.
Samples furnished. (District Managers
wanted). THE PEDDIE CO, Amsterdam. N. Y.
"
WANTED—Typist and general office
rirl. . Permanent position for right
Jartyv Address S. O. Leader office^.

LEADER
Mr. and Mrs. Jette Hare Silver
he had lived in the United States for
taken to Worcester did not' know how, Spencer May 26, in Mrs. Nathan E.
Wedding
sixty
years.
much they would lose. Some-of them, Craig's Lincoln street home.
He
was
employed
for
a
number
of
Mrs. Hattie Smith read a paper on
if not all, turned in old cars as part
Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Jette, Adams
years on the Boston Elevated.
of the purchase price of the new ones, "China of Our Grandfathers." Afterstreet, quietly observed the twenty-fifth^
His
wife,
whos£
maiden
name
was
and feared they were to lose these.
noon tea was served by Miss Rachel
Marie Chamberlain, died twenty years anniversary of their wedding Thursday,
"It was stated tonight by an attor- Warren, hostess and sister, Mrs. Berago. He leaves his sister* Mrs. He-'only the immediate members of the
ney connected with the Acceptance tha Harrison. A large collection of
bert.
'family being present. During the dincorporation that the cars could be re- valuable china was shown by Mrs.
f he funeral will he Saturday morn- ,ner, the eldest daughter, Miss Beatrice
covered upon payment of the amount Edward Warren and daughter. \
ing at nine o'clock at St. Mary's church Jette, whe had previously arranged the
of the mortgages on them. He could
with a high mass of requiem. Th<S matter, presented to her parents on beBirthday
Party
for
Mrs.
Ella
Bemis
not specify the exact amount that
burial will be in St. George's cemetery, half of herself and the other children,
these mortgages would average but
Isouthbridge, in charge of funeral di-'a handsome silvei- fruit basket. Mr.
Unity Circle, held their regular busibelieved it would be, roughly, slightly
rector William Query.
iand Mrs. Jette were married twentyness
meeting
Tuesday
afternoon.
Afless than half the retail price of the
—
m * »
I five years ago yesterday in St. Marjr*»
ter the meeting, a beautiful bouquet
new cars.
WiU
There
Be
a
Community
Day?
church by the Rev. Joseph I. Lord,
CASES
CONTINUED
of
white
and
pink
carnations
was
preTHREE INJURED
"Affliough the deputy sheriff sotight
curate to the late Father A. A. Laniy.
seventeen cars for seizure, only ten sented to Mrs. Ella Bemis, by Past
Whether or not Spencer will have a iFather Lord is now pastor of St. An-|
were located. One of these was the President Mrs. Abbie Bellows in honbig
day on July 4 this year, as in thony's parish, Worcester. The couple
or
of
Mrs.
Bemis'
birthday.
Afternoon
property of Otty. Nils Kjellstrom, secStorekeepers
Claim
They
were
Told
the
past
two years, is a question which have five children, Henry A., Beatrice
Latent Happens on Town Hall Hill retary of the Beckwith Co.
tea followed. Mrs. Bemis and Mrs.
Rev. Edward U. Cowles will take up I., Lillian, Lena and Theresa* Mr.
This MorningMachines Were Not Illegal
"When the padlocks were noticed Bellows led the march to the dining
with individual members of the Com- Jette was born jn this town. He is the
on the garage this morning, a crowd room. Mrs. Vinnie Sibley was pianmunity day committee. Should sen- son of Mrs. Edesse Jette of 1 Pond
gathered about the place. All efforts ist. The tables were beautifully dectiment be found favorable for a Com- street; he has two brothers, Napoleon,
i;o locate Beckwith were unavailing. orated in pink and white. The birthmunity
day this year Rev. Mr. Cowles, Spencer and Albert J., Worcester; two
■^As
a
result
of
raids
early
Tuesday
day
cake
was
trimmed
with
pink
can-'
I Three people were injured, but not Word went about that persons trying
(piously, in a collision of .two big auto-1 tQ get in touch with him on Monday dies. The tea served came from Egypt right eight Spencer men were arrest- who was chairman of the general com- sisters, Mrs. Alphonse Lamoureaux of
ed and furnished $100- bail each for mittee last year, will call a meeting Spencer and Mrs. Charles Lescault,
mobile trucks on the town hall riill, were toid by his wife that he was ill and was given by Miss Marcia Hill.
Rockland, Mass. Mrs. Jette also was
Mechanic street at about. three with measies. This led to a belief that . Mrs. Bemis was also given a shower their appearance in the Brookfield to consider plans.
near, ...
»|flM
Following the big day last year it' born here a. daughter of Mrs. Justine
feclock this (Friday) morning. Both he may have left town several days of birthday cards. The ■committee in District court on charges of having
■Snicks were quite badly smashed up.
ago. His home is on East Main charge was Mrs. Inez Doolittle, Mrs.' slot machines in violation of the law. seemed to be the opinion of commit- Benoit of West Main street who celeThe complainant in each case is ^ tee members that it would be well toibrated her eightieth birthday on Jan.
K the west-bound truck, coming street, and he had been selling cars Elizabeth Albro and Mrs. Lila Trask.
Lewis Chappelfof Boston, state agent, | let a year at least pass before another j 36: She has three brothers, George,
here
for
about
five
years.
Mrs.
Bemis'
maiden
name
was
Ella
|<|own the bill, owned by J. P. Henry,
"There has. been talk about large Holmes. She was born in Paxton and who had charge of the raids. He was |community day was attempted. But Frank and.Amedee all of Spencer and
JDecatur street, Cambridge, were J.
with-this year being the 150th anni- two sisters, Mrs. William Picard, Spen1
E. Hourihan, 74 Ferriri street, Charles- trade allowances! made (recently, by came to Spencer at the age of nine- assisted by members of the state conversary of the United States, and, cer, and Mrs. Oscar J. Daviau of Mart
stabulary
from
the
Brookfield
and
the
agency
on
used"'cars
turned
in
teen, when she married Edward BeItoKii, the driver, and Peter Pasquali,
with other places all planning some j boro. Both Mr. and Mi^ Jette were
p North Square, Boston. Hourihan against the purchase! of new ones, and mis, who died some years ago. Mrs. Holden stations,
kind of an observance on July 4, a born in 1877.
The Spencer men who furnished the
Bemis and Mrs. Abbie Bellows were
Jered lacerations of the left leg. this was recalled byVthe crowd.
■
.,
,
ii.
•
.*
„«»o*»^^
«,«•«.•
has come
"Police
Chief
Thomas
W.
Humphrey
bail for their court appearance were. feeling
...
.. among
,. ,. Z some townsi. u
girlhood friends in Paxton.
Esquali had a broken nose. They
PERSONAL
„
. fl
. . ,, ,
.
„♦,„„... people, it is said, that Spencer should
Mechanic street, \^ * '
•
*\
f«ete attended by Drs. J. R. Fowler was notified this afternoon by the
Others present were Mrs. David Palmiro' .Lucchesi,
do something
to ouservc
observe ine
the uay
day ramrath.
Tamloc T ' oo.
someining lo
lid G. W. Ellison and were later taken First National bank to guard the real
Main street J««K» J^ , h
^ nQ F ticular
= ..'Ood, Mrs. Lois Copp. Miss Flor- Ray Leptre
Joseph Blanchard is confined to hw
ithe Worcester City hospital.
estate and personal property at th> ence' Copp, MSss Cora ChamberlaSn, Finnegai
Finnegan, Mam street; Walter Delong*
i
.
.„
notice.
home by illness.
[h the east-bound truck, which was garage. °" -which the bank had a Mrs. Hattie Mullett, Mrs. Carrie Proc- schamps^ Mechanic street; John Co
•
•
'•
Thomas
Webster, eighty-six, of tb*
tor, Mrs. Ella Corbin, Mrs. Alice Chap- vatis, Chestnut street; Leo Gaudette,
jcending the hill, which was owned claim."
] , ,
Bowling
Banquet
j
Wigwam,
Hillsville,
has about recovty the West Side Trucking Co., Spring-j
y
!;>,., . R-K.™ man, Mrs.'Nellie Mansfield, Mrs. Lucy Chestnut street, Arthur Thibault, Wall
, ■
' ered from* the grippe.
L,was the driver, Harold J. Stev-, Board ol Health Swkta* to ReUeve Livermore, Mrs. Clara Steinhauer, street and Napoleon Tetreault, Chest
The Ingersolls and Inkspots lost the I Warren Baldwin, May street, has
Mrs. Flora Hazlehurst, Mrs. Mary Ha- nut street.
I 31 Melburn street, Springfield. He j
fcmdlttMW
final match in the Congregational! returned from Florida, where he did
The raids began at 6:30 o'clock. The
■received a bruise over the jaw bone'
'
...
. zlehurst, Mrs. Gladys Prouty, Mr?.
Ed was attended by Dr. J. C. Austin.- The board of health will try to Clara Seavey, Mrs. Harriet Powers, bail was furnished to Howard C. Boul- Men's Club Bowling League and ban- j carpenter work during the winter.
Galen L. De Lorme and family
TThe accident was investigated by remedy a condition brought to its at-, Mrs. Ida Barron, Mrs. Emma Lynde,; ton, Pleasant street, clerk of the Dis- queted the winners, the Jurors and
the Boyceites. The individual aver- moved this week from the Temple
hirf of police Louis Grandmont and tention in a formal complaint ^filed by. Mrs. Emma Southwick, Mrs. Lizzie trict court.
\
ages followi
house on High street to Worcester.
VW chief of police Charles H. Me- Alfred Arsenault,, 39 Mechanic= staee£ Prouty, Mrs. Mary Walket, Miss MarThe cases of the eight Spencer men,
Boyceites
^£
! that water from an underground brook cia Hill, Mrs. Hattie Tenney, Mrs.
Howard Hurley, who has been do>
charged in district court Wednesday
G
Pnfl. Ave.
'
'continually flows into his cellar.
Jennie Goodnow, Mrs. Mable Dufton, with setting up and promoting a lot- Grout
77 ing state forestry work on the Cape i»
18
1387
According to the report made to the
j
Austin,
chairman
of
the
Dr
c
27
2225
Mrs. Susie Dickinson, Mrs. Vienna ^ry and with having, gaming instru- Ross
82-3,
back home and will
do similar work in
Q1 1
1
dice, the east-bound truck, coming bQard visited ^ Arsenauit-home and
Flint
30
2433
Sibley
|:'^ East Brookfield.
ments,
slot
machines,
on
their
prem'
'
tarn the hill, had swung over onto
' BOamom t0 be exactly as stat-,
D. Stone -.1
27
2280
Edgar Smith, who sold his property
•ises, were cotfHntWfl a ~week.
82.7
D. Tower _*.
21
1738
left of the road after passmg the pH
with three
ed ^
in the
the complainf
complaint*,-, with
three feet
feet Four Hundred May Baskets Brought
77.2 on the Bast Brookfield road, will re*
Watson
27
2085
»n light on the top of the hill of water in the cellar. Dr. Austin
Inkspots
to Rutland
Lester F. Sibley Dim of Influenza
g.g move about May 1 to a bungalow OH ;
W just above the curve, and, it was agrees with Mr.^ Arsenault that the waDeland
•- 15
1273
gi 3 North Brookfield road, opposite Drake
Mob still on the left of the road, that ter is a menace to health, hence calls
Bigwood
24
1954
Four hundred May baskets, made by
Lester F. Sibley, thirty-seven, died Cowles
77'6 farm, t -'
15
1166
*<etssh occurred. The crash was not for a thorough investigation by the
Spencer school children, were brought at his home, Ash street, Saturday night Nichols
79 5!
27
2146
rect head-on but more of a side- health board officials.
8871
Mr. and Mrs, Laprade of Worcester
27
1857
to Rutland for World War veterans from the effects of influenza. He was Torrey
»ipe.
73.9 have moved into a small tenement in
24
1776
An underground brook flows from on Wednesday by a delegation from born in Spencer, son of the late Free- Gardner
Ingersolls
'the house of Judge Jere R. Kane,
I Both trucks were damaged so that Muzzy Meadow pond through the sec- the Woman's auxiliary, A. L., com- land and Amanda (Dean) Sibley, now
Willey
24
2031
^g'| High street. Mr. Laprade is employed
itdring crews had to be sent for. tion bounded on the easi by Maple posed of Mrs, Wanda Spooner, presiMrs. Caldwell.
Squire
- 21
1806
tey were still on the street at nine street and the west by Mechanic street. dent, Mrs. Ida Coache, Mrs. Eldora Au80.4 i in Rochdale.
27
2169
i He leaves his mother and a broth- Whitcomb
■clock this morning.
Ellison
,
18
1366
It is a leak somewhere? in this covered coin and Mrs. Ralph B. Stone. An
y5f! Mrs. Linus H. Bacon and daughter,
er,- Walter Sibley, both of Spencer- Leavitt
30
2224
brook that causes the trouble, -it is automobile to bring the delegation to
775 Miss Mary, a teacher in FrarninghanV
Mr. Sibley was employed at No. 3 Fleming
—
27
2096
believed by board of health officials. Rutland was furnished by Mrs. Arthur
CARS ARE SEIZED
-'are visiting Lewis A. Howland and
Jurors
Wire Mill, Wire Village, as a continuTust where the leak is and what caus- H. Sagendorph, High street.
McMurdo
21
1668
J*-* family. Far Rockaway, L. I., and Osous wire drawer. •>
Stevens
18
1683
iprietor of Beckwith Motor Co. es it, is what the investigation will
792 car iM. Howland Bind family, West
Mrs. Spooner, president, and Mrs.
Mr. Sibley was a member of the Dixon
27
2140
be to determine.
Missing and Sheriff Seizing
Marjorie Bemis collected ^the baskets Village Benefit' Association and Good Ward
86.2 , Hartford, Conn.
V
30
2586
The brook is part of the water right at the schools on Tuesday. They were
Cars He Sold
79 2 i ~ rs
\
Dunton
27
2140
Will
lodge,
I.
O.
O.
F.
753
^
Charles
Boydei^
who has bees
Bigwood Woolen Co. from brought to the Legion home and filled
Boulton
15
1130
of the
.
I
visiting
Mrs.
George
Goodnow of High
The funeral of Lester F. Sibley was
Team Standing
Following the padlocking of the Muzzy Meadow pond. . It winds with candy.
W L street, returns to her home, lower
conducted Tuesday afternoon at two
ta* of the Beckwith Motor Co. at thr0^h three properties ,n the secThe delegation brought the baskets o'clock at the chapel of the A. E. Boyceites
22 J9, Pleasant street, today, to prepare for
uu
BptthnrV.
n
J
T^
e...
-a
tion
near
the
Arseneault
home.
It
is
Inkspots
;_
7
nestooro lhijrsday, Deputy Sheriff
"
,
,-, , „ , . .., „ . .. to the Red Cross headquarters in the Kingsley Co., 106 Main street. Rev.
fienrv
i.
TJT
,. about
the so-called
1
22 ,n | the auction of the household goods
ienrj w
u. n
Dephoure
oft Worcester
"OT
,
, Hatch,
.. . .. McDonnell
. . u
, Rutland hospital where they were ar- Edward. U. Cowles, pastor of the Con- Ingersolls
10 Saturday afternoon. She will then go
Jurors _:.___;
: --.JL.L 31
■ to Spencer in the afternoon and
Lamoureux land that it » beheved ranged and then distributed. Mrs.
High ! to live with her son, George, in Holgregational church, officiated. During
High single, Stevens 115
i three or four automobiles al- the leak has developed.
Lottie Kohlstromn of Holden, in
iden, and the Boyden cottage will be
*rito have been sold by the comIt is possible, town officials claim, charge of county welfare work, assisted the services William Hosking and Mrs. three-string, Stevens 297.
Ethel
D.
Fiske
sang.
Delegations
atHigh
team
single,
Boyceites
524.
sold.
1
K to Spencer people
j that a section of the brook may have the delegation with the distribution of
tended from the' -'Wickwire-Spencer High team three-stoing. Jurors, 1516. | Thomas Casey of South Spencer
sBeputv Sheriff Dephoure had no become blocked so that a part of the the baskets.
Steel Corp., Spencer'Wire Co. Benefit
went to town Saturday before fully
■tatpm,.„t
„ t about
t
water is ,.,
diverted from
regular
—,
m * »
—
L
iBtement .to make
the
case ilast^ walLr
....its ....
HILLSVILLE NOTES
Association, Good Will lodge, I. O. O.
cour e and that some of this diverted
■^ He
u- saidJ that
,
rnur=e
recovering
from the grippe , and is
Cottagws
Moving
to
the
Lake
any statement ■
*t " saia
:- ■*"" "
.. - .
F., Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., Fi| down again with pleuro-pneumonia
Hd come from Goldstein & Asher wat" continually °°*« into the A"
The
Socialclub
of
Hillsville
was
enj
delity lodge, K. of P. and Fidelity
under care of a trained nurse. His
The annual exodus to Lake Lasha| Worcester, attorneys. His action se™ault ^llar. ^ ^
temple, Pythian Sisters. The bearers, tertained Wednesday afternoon at brother, Charles Casey of New York
way
will
begin
soon.Many.
Spencer
P Spencer was on an attachment.
Beaucrest farm by Mrs. George S.
D. A. R. Doings
'I has been sent for to assist- on the
people go there each year. Dr. John who represented the different organi[The Beckwith Motor Co. of Spencer
zations, were: Ernest Hoisington, Har-1 Hitchings. After flinch chocolate Pep-|farm The other membere of ^ fam.
Fowler has already opened his cot35 a branch of the company at WestThese Spencer members of Col. Hen-i
ry Bullard, Harry Holdrovd, Ah>d , perm.nts, penuch, fudge and butter
re<;overf
frQm ^
tage and the family spent some time
were served by the hostess.
l«o and has been established in the ghaw chapter, D. A. R., "of Leictster,!
O'Coin, Harold Ward and Linus H. scotch
"
there Friday . and Saturday.
Dr.
jof the Massasoit Hotel since last attenned the meeting Wednesday af-1
Bacon. The burial was in Pine Grove
Present were Mrs. Edson C. Bemis, j
Fowler is having the cottage redecorLEICESTER
tober. Mr. Beckwith did not live ternoon at Breezy Bend, over the Lei-j
cemetery.
Mrs. Martha Freeman, Mrs. Rogers S. j
ated and the porch screened in. If
s
Pencer, his home being in West-; cester [jne: Mrs. Charles ^. Torrey,;
Bemis,
Mrs.
Hattie
Bowditch,
Mrs.
,.
_
....
warm weather continues they plan to
J is visiting
ft rel_
- t
TI-» vi
w
AJJMrs.
S. Hitchings,
Misses Addie
,
.Lvman Barney
>Irs. Nathan E. Craig, Mrs. Jason W. go there for the summer about the Some Want Trolley Rails Removed George
[sheriff Dephoure stated last night; Prouty, Mrs. George R. Wakefield and | middle of May and the children will
Marcia and Emma Hill. The next,
r1, he had then been unable to lo- j Mrs. Jeannette Prince Burnaby and; come in to the village school daily.
It does notlook now as if the trol-! meeting will be held in the home of I The Goldenrod club will conduct a
P»e Mr. Beckwith.
j jyfrs, Ida Ellis, The last-named lady, |
dance in A. O. H. Hall this Friday
Senator Charles S. Holden and fam- leys would ever come to Spencer the Misses Hill.
J As near as can' be learned, it is i who has been- a member of Olean j iy of Worcester, relatives of the Fow- again. Such being the case there are
Dwight L. Proctor of Northwest night,
:
^ tlw Beckwith had mort- chapter, D. A. R., of Olean, N. Y., wasj lers, will open their cottage at the many who believe the-Worcester Con- district,-Who has been off duty for a
Charles Collyer of Main street, who
°r\iven liens on cars which he; transferred to Col. Henshaw chapter,, 6ame time.
! solidated officials should take up their fortnight with a carbuncle on his has passed the winter' in Florida, has
Md.
being voted in yesterday.
| Quite a number of the other Spen- rails so that the side of the road can i neck, has resumed driving the school returned.
A Worc
A letter was read from a sick mem- cer people wait until school, closes be- . be made better for travel. At the bus.
ester p'aper had the followt
Checks were mailed members of the
account .of ihe closing of the ber Mrs. Laura Hale Dingwell, ac- fore they go to the lake.
I present time, with automobile traffic
The Social club met with Mrs. fire department this week for the
knowledging a basket of fruit sent by
"Stboro garage:
Harold P. Andrews is having a on the increase all the time/ roads are George S. Httchings Wednesday p. yeaj..s WQrk
<• i .
nv The next meeting will be the ft-1
Padlocks were placed on'the doors the chapter.
three room cottage 20x20 built in the none too wide.
Plans for the Memorial Day deco- Lashaway park section. This makes i Some times now with considerable nal for the season and will be held at! Mr. and Mrs7 Myron Ladd returned
the Beckwith
^.....vi, Motor'"Co.
aiutur w). garage
this week
from a visit to New York
E«i oy Deputy Sheriff Henry -W. ration of graves of Revolutionary nine cottages Mr. Andrews has there. travel on the road autoists are forced the home of the Misses Marcia and
- '
?and Washington.
fJ*oure °f Worcester, and ten auto- soldiers were made and committees About half of these are rented for onto the old car line. They all aver Aldie Hill.
Dlles
recently purchased from the appointed. AH such graves in the
I that it is no bed of roses riding over
Frank Manning of Maynard was a
picerri were seized, from their owners. Old cemetery in Spencer are to be the coming season.
CALENDAR OF DATES
jthe bumps.
guest over the week-end of his brothMonday Club Gives Scholarship I Perhaps the trolleys may come back
■"Andrew T, Beckwith, manager of marked with flags.
er, James Manning of Main street.
forecast of Events to Happen in the
An invitation was read from the
™es and service agency, and
I after all but it is hard to convince
There will be 'a May breakf
Near
Future
The Community Service committee Spencer people generally that such will
'Beckwith, could not be located Rev H E Noyes, pastor of the John
;< Memorial hall, May 1, from eight unNelson
Memorial
church,
Leicester,
of'
the
Spencer
Monday
club
is
very
' 's the opinion of the' authoribe the case.
j til ten o'clock, in charge of the cookSPENCER
to the members of the chapter, who happy to announce that from the pro,' hat they have left town.
i
'■ ■ «
ting class connected with the high
Saturday, May 1. Eagles' dance.
^11 attend with other patriotic soci- ceeds of the club play "Honor Bright"
fa
Theophile
J.
Blanchard
Dies
. ^ T as could be learned today,
Friday, May 14. Lotas Male quartet > school. The affair will be directed
eties
Memorial
services
in
John
Nelpresented
at
the
Park
theatre
April
iw°ceedings Were based uP°n an son Congregational church, Leicester, 16, the club was able to award scholat Congregational church.
Miss Louise Elliott.
Theophile J. Blanchard, sixty-six,
that cars mort a d fc
"AW
K se y the on Memorial Sunday. „
arships
to
two
of
the
David
Prouty
NORTH
BROOKFIKLD
Friends have received cards
died
on
Wednesday
at
Memorial
hospiSOTTM*
Acceptance corporation of
With impressive ceremonies the high school graduates. One of these tal, Worcester. He had lived for the Tuesday, May 4 Operetta, "Cinder-' nouncing the marriage of Myron L.
W6re
0ld
y Beckwith
"TV
"
*
' i
day. pupils, Miss Gretchen Taylor, is a past two years with his sister, Mrs.
ella in Floweriand."
.
(of this town and Mrs. Nina Pierc*
re was great, agitation among chapter planted a tree on Arbor
n fot the student at Mt. Holyoke college, and
WEST BROOKFIELD
, Worcester. The couple were man
of
Mrs
Cora
Dearry
<*"™*
John B. Hebert, South Spencer.
J*?
% Hudwm and Essex
the other, Roger Dickinson, will be a
Fri. Apr. 30. Masonic ball.
-*S New York, and are now in Wi
■fight from the concern.. The ttominatinE committee presented a
Bom in St. Dominique, P. Q.r the
Ust of officers to be acted upon m senior at Clark college next year.
086
Friday,
May
7.
Woman's
Union
sale.
iNrton on their honeymoon.
"^chines were seized and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blanchard,

ANOTHER
WRECK

TAKE SLOT
MACHINES

|rwo Big Mack Trucks
Collide

Officers Seize Number of Them

;

Miss Mary O'Brien, Miss Vivian CorLEICESTER
mier, Miss Ruth Dudley, Miss" MarMiss A. M. May' and Miss G. M. jorie Cook, Miss Lillian Russell, Miss
Ambrose are registered at the Grace Evelyn Swallow, Miss Beatrice MunDodge botel, Washington, D. C„ for a yon, Miss Rose Porter, Miss Olive Gosler and Miss Geraldine Cook.
short stay.
Calvin E. Perry was reelected a comWork was started this week on the
cellar for a new house to be built missioner of the water supply district
In Lake avenue, on the west shore of at the annual meeting of the district
Lake Sargent, for Mr. and Mrs. Romu- Tuesday night in Memorial hall. He
lus DesRosiers. The cellar work is to is to serve for a three-year term. The
be done by Amedee Authier. kouis other commissioners are Edward P.
O'Donnell and William A. Bell. AftCormier has the contract to build.
Intentions of marriage have been er the district meeting they organized
filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- with Mr. Perry, chairman, and Mr.
Kenna by the following: Alexander O'Donnell, clerk. George H. Waite
iDawber of Oxford and Constance was reelected clerk of the district, and
Davis of Rochdale; Joseph E. Porter, (Walter Warren was elected treasurer.
-Jr., of Leicester and Jane Uniewski of Charles Davis is auditor. The district
Rochdale; Harry W. Pearson of Wor* authorized the commissioners to have
cester and Clara Schiveney of Roch- prepared at once new blueprints showing all the property and lines of the
dale.
district. Considerable new sewer work
'The suit for $10,000 of Mrs. Ellen
is to be done.in connection with the
Singleton of Pine street against the
installation of additional buildings at
Worcester Consolidated Street Railthe Joseph M. Wright 'garage.
way Co., which has been pending in
Supt. Harry E. Mack of the public
superior court for nearly three years,
is expected to be reached for trial this schools, who also is principal of the
week. Mrs. Singleton seeks damages high school, has announced the list of
for injuries she suffered in a trolley those who are to read essays at the
commencement exercises in June.
collision in 1923.
Miss Edna Marston of the faculty There will be no class honors this year,
of the hgih school read a paper on excepting those of having been pupils
current events at iJie annual meeting whose essays have been chosen as
of the Woman's club Tuesday after- among the best. Miss Madeline Collnoon in the home of Mrs. May P. yer, Gladstone Mitchell and Herman
Montgomery. After the business ses- O. Werner Jr., are the students whose
sion refreshments were served under essays have been selected as the best
the direction of a committee headed of all those submitted. Miss Collyer's
essay is on "Puritanism in the United
by Mrs. Alexander McNeish.
States." Mitchell chose as the topic
The first dance of the season at the
for his, "Conservation of Wild Life,"
Hillcrest Country club will take place
and Werner's subject is, "Our WinSaturday evening, May 1st. The Spendow on the Pacific." Miss Marjorie
cerian orchestra will play. The dining j
Frye was elected class prophet. The
room has opened at the club house
judging of the essays wks by Supt.
for the season. Play has already beMack and Miss Margaret Gist.
gun on the links, though the winter
The Daughters of the American
greens are still in use, and the first
three holes Are a little soggy.
, Revolution sponsored the planting of
Members of the Girl Scouts are to a tree in the square in commemoraconduct individual cookie sales next tion of national Arbor Day Saturday.
Saturday.
The troop conducted a The Girl Scouts assisted in the plantcookie sale last Saturday, which was ing and the Boy Scouts prepared the
a big success, and this week individ- hole for the tree. Mrs. William Montual members of the troop are to make gomery read the president's Arbor
and sell cookies. The funds are to be Day proclamation, and /Miss Irene
used to pay expenses of the girls when Home read a poem fitting for the
event. The members of the D. A. R.
they go into camp this summer.
The fire department was called out who were there follow: Mrs. William
Montgomery, Mrs. Augustus Minott,
Tuesday noon to extinguish a brush
Mrs. Parkman Denny, Mrs. Hettie
fire on the Grove-street property of
Smith, Mrs. Alice Sprague and Mrs.
Harry Grout . Mr. Grout started a
Harry Grout. They were assisted by
small fire in his yard, and while he
the following Girl Scouts: Capt. Edwent into the house the fire gained
na Marston, Miss Ruth Irish, Miss
such a headway that it got beyond
. Geraldine Cook, Miss Irene Home,
control. A fence between his property and Joseph Brophy was damaged. Miss Eleanor Knox, Miss Pearl Ainsley, Miss Beatrice Clark and Miss
There was a big attendahce at the
Eloise Lamb. ScoutmaMer Louis Elpresentation of the (play, "The Six liott and Thomas Fahey were also
Kleptomaniacs," by the Congregation- present.
al church. The proceeds are for the
Miss Estelle Doran, superintendent
benefit of the senior class of the school
that will leave Friday on a trip to of music in the public schools and
Washington. After, the play, there of the girls' glee club of the high
was a dance, music for which was school, has announced that ^the confurnished by the Burns' Melody »Boys cert, which will be given by the glee
club will be held Friday evening, May
Orchestra.
Judge Patrick M. Keating of sup- 21, in Smith hall. Those who will take
erior court has handed down a find- part in the concert are: Pearl Aimsing in which he has awarded Ade- ley, Bernice Barre, Dorothy Boyce,

Lavinia Best, Edna Campbell, Vivian
Cormier, Beatrice Clark, Doris Finn,
Marjorie Frye, Florence Gilbert, Ruth
Harris, Gladys Greeney, Margaret Ken
nedy, EleanOr Knox, Mary O'Brien,
Myrtice Walls, sopranos; Irene : Ber
gin, Madeline Collyer, Barbara Dantz
ler, Leona Fahey, Mary Goodness,
Mary Hally, Keitha Hickney, Irene
Home, Agnes McPartland, Anna Nar
butt, Irene Ryan, Zella Wyer, Sarah
Sacks, Zoe Hickmey and Genevieve
Toloczyo, altos. The officers of the
club are': conductor, Miss Estelle Doran; president, Ruth Harris; vice
president, Madeline Collyer; secretary
and treasurer, Eleanor Knox; librarian, Irene Home.
•
At the meeting of the water supply
district Tuesday ■ night in Memorial
hall the report of the commissioners
showed that receipts of the past year
totalled $21,233.91, and that payments
amounted to $20,127.71, leaving a balance in the treasury of $120250. The
commissioners reported that during the
yeas 3620 feet of two-inch pipe had
been laid. A report also was made
upon the installation of an electric
pump at the springs in 'Paxton, entailing an outlay of approximately $1370.
This pump has a capacity of TO gallons a minute and is housed over a
150-foot artesian well. The commissioners reported that it has proved its
worth, and that if it had not been
installed and in working order during
the summer the district would have
been forced to use water from Lake
Sargent. Eleven taps have been added during the year, making a total of
257 taps now in use. The net cost of
the water works to April, 1926, was
$81,047.99, and there remains due. as
water debt a note due in October to
the Mechanics National bank of Wbr
cester for $1200. Last year the district
retired a note for $500 to the People's
Savings Bank of Worcester.
William J. Cooney post A L„ on
Tuesday night accepted an invitation
from the Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes,
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial
Congregational church, to attend a
Memorial Sunday service in his church,
May 39. The invitation was extended
earlier in the week, and all other patriotic organizations in the town have
been extended a like invitation.
Comdr. Elmer F. Lyon announced that
•the members delegated to make collections of newspapers and magazines
from homes in all sections of the town
expect to finish this work before the
,end of the week. Squads will start
visiting the homes tonight. The report of the committee that appeared
before the selectmen in reference to
securing permanent quarters for the
post reported, and it was said that the
town officials have promised to consider this matter in connection with
the consideration that they are to give
to renovating town hall: There will
be a joint meeting and social time for
the post and women's auxiliary in Memorial hall, May 11. It was announced
by Adjutant Dr. Franklin L. Bishop,
president of the Worcester County
Council, that the next meeting of the
council is to be in Clinton the latter

part of May. An invitation was read
from the Sawyer-Mathieu post (of
North Brookfield to attend a neighborhood night observance, Friday
night. About twenty of the members
of the organizations here are to make
the trip.
At the meeting of the Woman's club
held Tuesday afternoon at the home
nf Mrs. William J. Montgomery of
Henshaw street the following officers
were elected: Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes,
president; Mrs. Mary Greenwood Warren, first vice president; Mrs. William
A. Harris, second vice president; Mrs.
Charles E. Rice, recording secretary;
Mrs. Alexander McNeish, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Edward Jerome,
treasurer; Walter Warren, apditor;
Mrs. Frank D. Pierce, chairman qf the
press and publicity committee; Mrs.
William J. Montgomery, chairman of
the Americanization and Community
Service committee; Mrs, Frank D.
Pierce, chairman of the Art commit
tee; Mrs, Alice C. Sprague, chairman
of the Conservation and Education
committee; Mrs. Cnarles S. McMullin,
chairman of the Mother Craft and
Home Economics committee; Miss
Edna G. Marsten, chairman of the Literature committee; Mrs. Parkman T.
Denny, chairman of the Civics and
Public Welfare committee; Mrs. A. W.
Harrington, chairman of the Legislative committee; Mrs. Paul G. Turtle,
chairman of the Music committee, and
Mrs. Lansing S. Heberd, chairman of
the Social committee. Miss Edna G.
Marston presented several current
event items and Miss Pauline Montgomery gave two vocal selections.
Mrs. Frank D. Pierce was appointed
delegate to the state convention to be
held at the New Ocean House, Swampscott, on May 12, 13 and 14. Refreshments were served by the social committee.
Town Meeting Monday
The adjourned town meeting Monday night in town hall drew^but a
comparatively small attendance, and
but little was actually done, although
a start was made which may result in
progressive steps at a later meeting.
The two big items of business remained unfinished at the meeting's
close. The matter of action on renovation of town hall is again in the
hands of a committee. The matter
has been under consideration by the
selectmen. The voters voted to leave
it there, and authorized the selectmen
to add three more to their committee.
The same treatment was given an
article relative to the town providing
a building for housing its machinery
and tools.
The selectmen announced that they
had chosen as their helpers on the
committee Edward J.* McDermott,
George Rodgers and Elbridge S. Carleton.
The question of furnishing shelter
for the town machinery and implements brought out a discussion as to
-the feasibility of buying the Wright
garage building or Renting the Perry
blacksmith shop building. Opinions
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Glenwood

A complete coal range
and a complete gas
range perfectly combined^ COME IN AM)
SEE OUR FULL LINE

Make Cooking Easy

Glenwood Gas Ranges at your Gas Company

M. Lamoureux & Co., Spencer
varied. Some thought the garage purchase matter would involve the spending of too much money. There were
.opponents to the blacksmith shop
question.
Residents of Tobin street were
pleased with the outcome of the meeting, for several additional street lights
are to be placed on that street. The
finance committee recommended that
these lights be provided. Before the
committee last week Thomas A. Kane,
Charles J. Rice, Edward J. McDermott
and David Pox spoke in favor of the
proposition, pointing out that the dis
trict as becoming thickly settled, and
that many residents of the street are
employed in the mills in Cherry Valley and have been forced to walk
home , in the winter in the dark.
New lights also were authorized for
Charlton street, and $70 was authorized for new lighted signs in the square
in the center. The meeting voted to
pass over the article, asking an appropriation of $800 for a new bridge1 in
Earl street. Twelve hundred dollars
was voted for widening the square at
Pleasant and Stafford streets in Rochdale, and it was voted to pass over
an article asking that pumping machinery be added to the fire apparatus
in Rochdale.
The parks department asked $100
additional to its $500 appropriation,
$50 for caring for the square ".'in the
center and Cooney Square in Cherry

98c

STEPHEN SANFORD AND SONS MILLS

FELT BASE FLOOR
COVERING

The cooking classes under the supervision of Miss Louise M. Elliott will
serve a May breakfast in Memorial
hall Saturday morning from eight to
ten. The proceeds will be used for
further development of the classes by
the Parent-Teachers' association. The
members of the classes follow: Miss
Eloise Lamb, Miss Bemice Barre, Miss
Pearl Ainsley, Miss Beatrice Clark,
Miss Anna Keenan, Miss Irene Ryan,
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9x12 VELVETS
Seamless
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9x12 FRINGED VELVETS
Seamless
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9x12 FELT BASE RUGS
With border. Perfect. One !»«*«
$

fi*98 Upwards

36*63\S1ZE ALEX SMITH
AND SONS FINESJ. s j
QUALITY YONKERS
AXMINSTERS
Value $10.75. Price

$

3.98

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM
RUGS
Size 3 ft. by 6 ft. Formerly ft* B°
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. Dyspepsia is America's curse. 1*11
store digestion, normal weight, r"
health and purify the blood, use
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all
stores. Price, $1.25.
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patterns of Sanford Rugs this season are the most remarkable in
years.
^£
*

23 GREEN STREET

Valley, and $50 for a new flag f<»
Towtaid park in Cherry Valley. Itl
was pointed out by Town Clerk Dai
iel H. McKenna that money for !
care of the squares was taken
year from the highway account
Selectman Charles J. Rice and
squares were well kept. He said I
if the appearance of the park in •
center indicated the way the parkl
commissioners will take care of
squares, then the highway departmei
should again care for the squares.
Eight thousand dollars was appi
priated for snow removal. This i
take care of $7600 already spent, I
more than the original appropriats
and allow a balance for the early saa
of next fall and winter.
A favorable vote was given on I
matter of appropriating $388 for t
town's share for a county tubercc!
sis hospital, and $1265 was raised I
hydrant rentals. Five hundred j
lars was raised for a sidewaD|
Greenville.
Ernest J. Titcomb was modes
The report of the1 finance corM»ti|
whose recommendations were for f~
most part folowed in each case,'
given by Arthur J. Williamson in f
absence of Chairman George R«'

FLOOR COVERING
EXCLUSIVELY

Worsted Wilton *^ -'
Velvet Rugs

1.98

Equipped with
Glenwood
R0BERTSHAW
„ Oven
Heat Control,

Glenwood
RANGES

EXTRAORDINARY SAVING IN WILTON
RUGS. NEW PATTERNS
9x12 Size Genuine
0 |A 7lt
11 3

AA

QUALITY,

2 Ranges in 1

CANNON'S

1.00
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line Widger of this town $500 in her
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suit against Tillie Coulter of Bridge- 'illllllllllllH
port, Conn. Mrs. Widger alleged that
a machine she owned and that was
driven by her husband, William Widger, was wrecked at Main and Pine
streets in November of 1924 when a
car the defendant owned ran into it.
The senior class of the high school
Hundreds of Rugs, New Patterns, New Colorings. An opporhas made final preparations for the
RAG CARPET RUGS
trip to New York and Washington.
tunity for hotels and rooming houses as well as housewives; supply
Regular 98c value; guaranteed washable;
They will leave Leicester this Friday
fancy figured borders; with fringed ends.
your Rugs needs at these prices while the values last.
afternoon and go to Worcester, where
1,000 Rugs to be sold..
i
they will take the train for New Lon3 Rugs $
don. From there they will take the
For
boat for New York, where they will
No Delivery, no Phone or Hold Orders
visit for a time before going to Washington. Mrs. George Rodgers of Pleasant street, will chaperone the class
27x54 SIZE HEAVYwhich will remain a week.
WEIGHT AXMINSTER
A libel for divorce has been filed
RUGS
in probate court in Worcester by Mrs.
Lena M. Packard of this town against
Woodbury A. Packard, also of this
town. Mrs. Packard charges cruelty,
neglect to support and intoxication.
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM
Mr. and Mrs. Packard were married
in Worcester July 15, 1907, and later
RUNNERS
Striking Oriental and Chinese designs, closely woven seamless perfect Rugs. From a
made their home here.
She also
Many pretty patterns, size 18 inches by
seeks alimony, and has asked the
famous mill, noted for their durability.
9 feet long. Regular $1.75, now
court to allow her to resume her maiden name of Hitchcock. Her counsel is
Atty. Frank B. Hall.
At the meeting of the Leicester Girl
Scouts Monday afternoon in Smith
Manufacturers of the-noted Beauvais Axminster Rugs, the finest,
hall,' the matter of attending the International Girl Scout Review at Boshighest quality Axminster Rugs made in America.^ We have on
Perfect goods, light weight, made by the
ton was taken up. Last year the rally
hand veery new pattern in these popularsrugs. Every Rug PerCongoleum Co., cut from full rolls, per
was merely national, but by being in
square yard,
fect, Seamless, first quality—no cheap seconds. Available in the
ternatibnal this year the nurAber of
following sizes: 9x12, 8-3x10-6, 9x7-6, 9x6, 4-6x6, 36x72 inches,
scouts from each troop was limited to
/^io Upwards
27x54 inches and 22j^x36 inches. Every Rug bears the stamp of
four, including the captain and lieutenant. Those who will attend the
the maker, "the stamp of quality."
review on May 8 follow: Capt.. Edna
We
positively guarantee to undersell all others. In the hundreds
9x12 AXMINSTERS
G. Marston, Lieut. Francis Knox, Mjss
■ Seamless
of
Rugs
here you are certain to find the rug you want. > The new
Eloise Lamb and Miss Catherine Kelly.

A service of Holy Communion for j land and were married at Winater, charge of Miss Estella O. Thompson
St. Paul's Mission will be held in the Derbyshire, April 25, 1876 by the Rev. and. Miss Mary J. Lennox with the
Charles L. Tombltn has been Congregational church chapel Sunday W. A. Nichols. They came to Warreri Parish Auxiliary and the Martha Club
over forty years ago and have Hved uniting in supplying the store; ice
I W; week wjth bronchitis at hw morning at nine o'clock.
**« Ne* Braintree road.
Superintendent of schools Sylvan there since then. They are both mem- cream parlor in charge of Rev. Alfred
. Broo&eld Post American D. Genthner and Mrs. Laura B. Co- bers of St. Paul's Roman Catholic L. Struthers and his' Winners Sunday
ff
j school class; vegetable market, the
^itTnVtn^ Sunday af- veil, both of Warren, will provide the church.
W$*
Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A M„ ™*D oi the church; postofBce, Mrs.
t*00' Zii outlinednthe Region's part entertainment at 'the next meeting of
will
conduct
its
first
annual
concert
Webster
L.
Kendrick,
P.
M.;
leather
the
Wickaboag
Valley
Association
in
"T Memorial day observance.
S1K,
P> Harold Chesson.
d Glass of the True Blue District two schoolhouse Tuesday and ball in the town hall this.evening.
A
concert
will
be
given
from
eight
to!
The spelling contest held last Frievening.
William
Richardson,
Mrs.
"""Arthur H. Warfield, teacher, was
** his third gun metal pin at the Mary McRevey and Rosetta Beaudry nine o'clock by Goodnow's orchestra-' day afternoon in junior high classroom
IP"0 f the adult department of the will have charge of refreshments and of Orange which will later play for the i at the School street building resulted
• -< Sunday school Sunday, janitor service will be given by James dancing. The committee of arrange-' in the choice of these four, eligible to
ments for the ball is H. Ray Chesson, j take part in the Telegram-Gazette
[Srin'tendent Warfield in honor Frew »and H. Burton Mason.
master of Bay Path lodge, Roland W. spelling bee to be held at the district
Pupils
from
the
Congregational
Sun, rtocrf of two years and.vtwenty-sijc
flZ,< of perfect attendant at the day school will enter the contest op- Cowles, Maurice T. Risley and H. Bur- contest in North Brookfield WednesKVeiVasonofMrs./ArthurH. ened by the Congregational Sunday ton Mason. The decorations in the day, May 5th: Rachel Beeman, grade
school extension society of New York blue and gold Masonic colors were done 7, daughter of Selectman Francis S.
[ffariield, Jr.
&
by the committee above named, as-1 Beeman of the Ware road; Stanley
Ralph Mason, elder son of Mr. and for essays of 250 and 500 words each rsisted by F, W. Cowles, Mrs. Charles Freeman, grade 7, son of Mr. and Mrs.
on
the
topic
"What
can
the
Church
do
ph Mason, entertained at his
A. Blake, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs j James G. Freeman of Winter street;
Sherman street Saturday af- for' America's Untrained Children ?"
Beatrice C. Root and Mrs. Arthur H. I Edith Nichols, grade 6, daughter of
jn from two to five o'clock in The essays must be in before May 15th
Brigham The stage was banked with Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Nichols of
italor of his ninth birthday. The chil- and the prizes offered are: for children hemlock boughs and suspended above Central street,' and Webster L. KenEL who attended ithe party were fifteen years old and under first 120, the arch was the Masonic emblem in .| drick, Jr., grade 5, son'of Postmaster
getty Plouffe, Bertha Bristol, Mary second $10, third'$5, fourth $4. The blue and gold while crepe paper j and Mrs!" Webster L. Kendrick. The'
m, Merrilease Mason,
Addison prizes for entrants from 15 to 25 years streamers of the same colors furnished' contest was under the supervision of
^npson, Thomas Gil'more^ Kenneth arec first 150, second $25, third $10,
were used for decoration in other parts the principal of the building, Miss
Kogbfe, Glifford Pratt, Donald Pratt, fourth, $5, and fifth $3.
Elizabeth A. Kelley, and the judges
of the hall.
O Robert Mason. Games/were enThe Schick test as a preventive
were Miss Anna M. O'Day, Mrs. Frank
Miss- Anna M. O'Day, teacher"of
* | and refreshments served, "\
measure against diptheria, is to be
J. Murphy and Mrs. Everett E. La'-The annual meeting of/the parish made in the schools of West Brook- English at the School street school plante, teachers in the School street
aliary of the Congregational church field by Dr. Oscar F*. Dudley of Wor- building, chaperoned pupils of the sev- building. A further contest was held
0
fcjfl be held on Tuesday, May 4th, at cester, a member of the state board of enth grade on an excursion to Ware in the classroom Thursday morning
Ithe home of the president, MrsTFred- health, who gave a moving picture on last week, where they witnessed the to determine who would stand longest
■ irick W. Cowles and will include re- the subject, following his lecture on the moving picture of "The Man Without in the quartet of eligibles for the Tel[mrts and election of officers. As the same topic during the health show a Country" by Edward Everett Hale. egram—Gazette matlch, and . Stanley
Eject of this society is to cooperate held in the town hall last spring. Dr. The young people had been reading Freeman won out in the latter spellItfth the parish in the support of the Dudley is a member of the state board the book during the course in English down. Miss Kelley gave out 800
fcjjnrch it is hoped that all the ladies of health and will personally have and at Miss O'Day's suggestion they words in the Friday match.
While no great
b the church will regard it J)oth a charge of the test, which will be made decided to view the picture. After
The
Brookfield
Alliance
of
home
misdegree
of skill is
[privilege and a duty to become raem- as soon as possible after the spring attending the show at the theatre the> sions held the spring session at the
pupils
were
invited
into
Mulvaney's
required
in merely
vacation which comes next week. The
l-bers of the organization.
Congregational church Thursday, the
combining
materials to meet certain analyses,
teachers, cooperating with Miss Mar- candy store where they were treated morning session opening at/ 10:30
Carlton D, Richardson this week
ion Brannigan of * Warren, school to ices by Miss O'Day. The automo- O'clock with a devotional service, folaccurate
scientific
knowledge and experience are
jlaced a shipment of 104 sheep on the
nurse, and the board of health, are bile bus of Robert S. Nichols furnished lowing an address of welcome by Mrs.
absolutely
essential
in manufacturing fertilizers
Cjzing lands of the Allen place which
conveyance
to
Ware,
and
those
who
preparing for the annual health meet-*
L. Philander Holmes. The speaker at
i owns and which adjoins his propmade
the
trip
were
Edith
Nicjhols,
of
the
highest
crop-producing
value.
ing to be held in this town in May. June-Donovan, Lena Smith, Howard , the morning session was Rev. Wallace
jty on Foster hill, increasing the flock
It is due to advanced methods of manufacThe body of Miss Laura Giddings, Glass, William Stone, Edgar Adams, J W. Anderson, pastor of the North
■to 200. The new herd came from the
Congregational
church
Irestera part of the state. Mr. Rich- who died Saturday in Worcester, was Rosamond Hazen, Rachel Beeman, Brookfield
ture, developed by scientific research and
fedson's son, Milton C, a graduate of brought to West Brookfield for burial Barbara Beeman, JBernice Connor, 'whose topic was The Greatness of
years of practical fertilizer experience, that
i-the
j.i.
/-At__:_j.:-— A—iAr " tAiiAffiAn r»v a talk
Christian task, followed by a talk
[lass. Agricultural college, has the Tuesday afternoon, after services at Margaret Huyck, Shirley Creswell, and!
"AA QUALITY'lFertilizers have the greatest
' l^V Rev- Earl Munger, vice president
kunagement of the sheep preserve. the Darius A, Putnam funeral parlors I Gertrude Smith
crop-producing powers and excel other
in
Worcester
at
three
o'clockMiss
I
,
.'of
the
Northland
college
of
No^h
DaJ
Ir. Richardson at present has a numSeveral
<*»**" "» tram and T""1 kota, a traveling representative of the
jer of buffalo and deer in his private Giddings was the eldest daughter of I service became
fertilizers by producing larger yields and better
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Giddings, foreffective at West; college on »Larger Values of Educaiwvation near the sheep farm.
quality crops.
*ner residents of this town, where she ' Brookfield with daylight time on Sun-, tion in christian Colleges." Luncheon
| Roland W. Cowles was in New York lived as a girl. She is survived by (**■ A new Sunday train, New York
was served in the dining room at 12:30
we«k to attend the funeral of
three sisters. Misses Alice and Clara bound' known as *a,n 51 wl? *»*• o'clock, at thirty-five cents a plate, the
Manufactured only by
(ffflard Frey of Belleview, N. J., which
" {Giddings of Leicester and Miss Mary : th,s • statlon at 1107 a' m/ ^^ menu including a covered dish, salad,
ins held at three oclock Thursday j ««J J ££?™ £ M ^ f J w.^changes in> 1xain service include ^ layer ^ and coffee. The comllternnon. Mr. Frey was a
"Imerly conducted a kindergarten in the a^"°°" Springfield local west-' .
• ch
of the iuncheon was
.dent of VVest Brookfield and «»ig^
Another £
Ha bound, which will leave West Brook- Mfs
p
w
Cow,es chairman,
Miss
who owns,-W^t^ oojc ^ ^ ^ ^ .
^ twenty.two minutes earlier under, He,en p shackleVi Mrs. Elizabeth G.
Boston Sales Department
i cottage in Tanski Grove on the east
upied dayl'ght saving or at 4:30 p. m. west- Loveland, and Miss Grace D. Wilbur
92 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
weof Lake Wickaboag, and was j«°. The Giddings family occu
The second morning train the ".' wit' "„
Arthur r
the house
nephew of Mrs. Walter Dunn and
now owned by Miss Mar
_
solve Tout nnslns ptoblentf. Send
Lynde, where Miss Mary's schpol was 'W°«ester local will leave at 7:38 day- ^ Qnat B]air and Miss Dorothy
t 92 Stmte Street, BoKon. Mm.
Bulletin".
gfbJL.?Lt'w^^^iww!n,M
Robert Allis, who are also sum
tl me> ln tead of 7
and tram
kept during their residence here.
|S**
.
?
3
Smith
in
addition
served
as
waitress
:
V cottagers in West Brookfield.
42 eastbound leaves at 2.28 p. m., sev- es The afterrloon session opened with
pis death was the result of a nervous
Mrs. Kathenne Flagg of this town en mjnutes later than the old schedule. a vocaj solo «Repent Ye" by Scott,
leakdown.
attended the golden wedding anniver- Train 40 at night leaves at 9.55 instead sung by Mi^ Marjorie Jaffray, consary of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John of 9.43 and the night pacific express ^^ ^ ^ ^^ choir followed by social hour followed the business ses- be adjourned. Delegates appointed to
Sweeney, which- was celebrated at win leave at 10:38 daylight, an hour hymns after which Mrs. ManleVv Al-!^ with humorous readings by Miss attend the conference from the West
their home on Liberty street, Warren ,ater than forrneriy. changes in mail bright ^ Boston spoke on "The Crux Heien shackley, after which refresh- Brookfield Congregational church to
Sunday. The couple were s.,rpn«erl S6rvice include the departure, of the Qjf ^ Matter." Mrs. David L. Wins.'ments were served in the dining-room, attend the spring meeting at BrookMONUMENTS
by their children on their golden wed- afternoon mail for Albany and the ,ow of North Brookfield was in charge The members preSent were Miss Hel- field were appointed Sunday morning
ding day and were presented at din- West at 4^5 instead of 3.40 p. m. un of the program for the day.
en P. Shackley, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, as follows: Rev. arid Mrs!. Alfred L.
Mark Every Grave
ne- with a substantial gift of gold by der former schedule, and the mail
The West Brookfield men's olub ob- Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. William M. Struthers, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Miss
tt'eir =on 7ohn 0f Somerville, Miles which arrived from Boston at four p.
Richardson, Miss Estella O. Thomp- Helen J. Shackley and Deacon Allen .
West Brookfield, Mass.
and James of Springfield, Mrs. Mary m. w;n now come w;th the mail from served ladies' night at the meeting in
Red Men's hall Monday, the speaker son, Mrs. Everett F. LaPlante, Mrs. W. Hazen.
;
BUSINESS OVER FORTY Canfield of Warren and Mrs. Flagg of Springfield local at 5.15. The post, of- of the evening being. Miss Myrtle Miles 1 Carl F. Wheeler, Miss Elizabeth A. | The fiireman's minstrel show will be
V~--«t ^rcokfield, all of whom were fice will dispatch mail to train 21 at
YEARS
with their parents for the day. Mr. 9.15 a. m< but does not receive a pouch of New York, a publicity bureau exe- Kelley, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. F. j,eid Wednesday evening in the town :
cutive of the New- York Central lines, Arthur Carter, Miss Marguerita F- hall, opening at eight o'clock. Samuel
and
Mrs. Sweeney were born in Eng- from this train.
Tel. 183-2
whose subject was "Railroads and j Fales, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Miss L. | \yass ;s coaching the cast which inGrange hall was filled Monday night Public Opinion." After the talk there . Ray Daley, Miss Bertha Henshaw,' cnldes: interlocutor, George William
: for the annual play of the organiza- was dancing with music by the Wick- Miss Mary Lennox, Miss Madelon Boothby; Accompanist, Miss Esther
i tion, "Aunt Jerushy on the Warpath." jaboag Valley Association ' orchestra, Stowell, Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, Mrs. ; Anderson; violinist, George A. Ander! Mus»c was furnished before the per- Miss Esther Anderson pianist, George j L. Edmund Smith, Miss Dorothy son. end meil) peter A. Brady, Walter |
1 formance and during the acts by Mrs. fit. Anderson violinist and John T. j Smith. The next gathering of the club p. Skiffington, Raymond J. Howe,
Esther R. Parker pmnist,. Erastus C. Mara, drummer. The hall was filled will be Tuesday, May 4th, in- the Bernard J. King, Arthur G. Parker,
Girard, violinist and Herbert Brooks and after the talk by Miss Miles re- church parlors, when mother's night, Roland W. Cowles; soloists, Miss
of (Warren, drummer. The cast includ- freshments were served by the com- j will be observed. The members will Eleanor Morgan, Mrs. Bernard J.
ed Aunt Jerusha Fish, Hiram's better mittee in charge, Jesse Lever, Frank \bnr(g^ESiflmothers as invited guests King, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Johalf, Mrs. H. Burton Mason; Little Sis H. Bristol, William H. Macuin, Lewis and a supper and entertainment will' gepj, Coughlin, Mrs. Arthur H. BrigA small down payment puts Frigidaire into
j Popkiris, the hired girl, Mrs. Peter A. W. Craig and William G. Boothby. be provided. The supper will be in ham, J. Edward Malloy, Joseph Coughyour home and the rest can be absorbed on
] Brady; Miss Stella Etta Snapper, an The next meeting of the club will be ! the hands of the social committee, nn Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lever, Mrs. Ruthe easy GMAC monthly payment plan.
fold maid, Mrs. John Webb; Madam Monday, May 10th in the town hall Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Miss Mary by Gresty, Charles A. Burgess, Alfred
Made and guaranteed by Delco-Light Co.,.
'Reno DeBeno, fortune teller, Mrs. and it will be Safety Meeting, open Lennox and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and s. Mundell, Mrs. H. Burton Mason,
the world's largest makers of electric reJohn A. Pearson; Elise Barker, carni- to everyone. Teachers of the public 'an entertainment will be under the di- Mrs. Bernard A. Conway, Mr. and Mrs.
frigerators. There are complete metal cabival queen, Mrs. Erastus Girard; Suf- sohools, and school children will be rection of Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Miss ' John A. Wirf, Percy S. Cregan, David
net models—and units for converting the
ficiency Sis, farm boy, Peter A. Brady; especially invited guests since the safe-, Dorothy Smith and Mrs. Beatrice C. H. Robinson, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell,
standard makes of ice-boxes.
Elder Sunffles, an old hypocrite L, ty of the children about the play- Root.
I Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pearson, Mrs!
Edmund Smith; Hiram Fish, consta- ground is of vital importance. H. T.
The 106th annual spring meeting of Raymond J. Howe., The oleo will inble, George F. Wass; Bill Barker, man- Martin of Springfield, president of the
the Brookfield Association of Congre- clude a" *ct by the fire lassies, with
ager of the carnival, Ernest H. Divoll; Safety Council of that city and a digational churches and ministers will Part so"^ and solos by Miss Eleanor
r
r
ELECTRIC® REFRIGERATION
■trnTt, A IP, TK
A t°
,
,
r T? J T,
""'I «« with the Brookfield Congrega- Morgan, Miss Sfarjorie Jaffray, Mrs.
Dorothy Chap.n, Evelyn Robinson and will speak also L^D Woedtke pre«. ^ ^
£ £ Arthur H. Brigham and Mrs. John
h on T
Product vf Central Mo»W
A special feature dent of the Springfield Safety Council an a]May sessjon ^ mo^ing ser. Coughlin, and duets by Mrs. Brigham
was the Charleston,, danced by Miss and of the executive department of
DELCO-LIGHT CO.
jvice will open at ten o'clock with a ""d Miss Jaffray, and by Mrs. BerDorothy Chapin
The committee in the Fred T. Ley Construction Co. Mr. | ZaZ^'ZZ Z by Rev Mrs^ «- i Km7 -d M7SS Eleanor io.
Worcester Branch
WORCESTER, MASS.
charge of the play was Mrs. John H. Martin's subject will include a brief ,
48 PORTLAND STREET
gan. Other features in the oleo will
Webb, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. G. outline and development of the safety /"TH ^J^T"' °f ^f^'Jt be the Charleston, danced by RockBurton Mason, David H. ' Robinson movement and some of the details re-'^i
^..^ ^sinesspenod
at 10:15
and a tellc
i..j - 4. ,t 1
.•
1
oy Rev- Wallace Anderson wood Gfeene^of Ye Olde Tavern, dancand H. Burton Mason.
latmg to the formation of a commun-,of North BrookfieM on <The ^^ ing by Miss Dorothy Chapin, and
The plans for the annual fair of the ** S^ o°u"d!. uf«8 SPrin**eld as'of thTchu'rch ,
special dancing and song numbers by
Congregational church to be held in »« '"stance of its value. Mr Woedtke t 10:30 a m Mrs Mabe, g B
the ukelele quartet. Misses Marion
11
on
the town hall late in July were made T" ,,^
Work.for the Child Safe-1 secretary of ^ Massachusetts ^ Fenner, Evelyn Robinson, Bernice
public this week. Mrs. Allen Jones £ Movement and/new Suggestions for ^^ Home Missi
Vnioa ^ Conway and Dorothy Chapin. Cornet
suggested the plan for the fair, which forking out Safety in West Brook
^ ftt „.„, ^^ ..Woman,s solos will -be given by George Hack
was successfully done at a church in ne'd TrafficHour Here and There in Our Country" of North Brookfield, one of the oldT
Springfield last year, typifing Main
he Martha club of the Congrega-1 and at twelve noon Mrs. Frederick timers who formerly had a fine reputastreet, with booths designed as stores. tio^al church was entertained Friday B. Bridgman of Johannesburg South tion as a cornetist and who is making
The general arrangements for the fair evening of last week at the home of ] Africa, will have for a topic "In and his first public appearance in several
are in the hands of the church com M™. Webster L. Kendrick, who was j Out Among the Slums of Johannes- years. Other soloists will be Jesse
mittee, Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. Harold assisted by Miss Estella O. Thompson burg." Dinner will be served at 12 30 Lever, Walter F. Skiffington, Arthur
Chesson, Miss Estella O. Thompson, ™f Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante. Mrs. | o'clock. «id the afternoon session wiU H. Brigham, Bernard J. King, Peter
and Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham and booths E.u* Richardson, president of the so-'be opened at two o'clock with devo- A. Brady, Raymond J. Howe, Arthur
have been assigned as follows: bake at*y called Hie meeting to order andjtiohs, followed by a short business G. Parker and Roland W. Cowles.
shop
and candies, Miss Charlotte T. rePorts were given by Mrs. LaPlante,' period. At 230 p m Rev Frederic The committee of arrangements is
ie* wumr to start a Saving* Aeemmd,
I*"" !f ,the„Pari?.All*!!i8'T: ^fist6d ^^l- ^ M.iSS Mary Le!Vmx'\L- G""" of Warren will preach on the headed by Peter Brady, assisted by
Walter H. Potter, David H. Robinsdn,
Joseph V. Stone, George Wm. Boothby and Bernard J. King.

98c
Next I***
to the
Daylight
Garag*

^FERTIL

Fifty Years'
Experience

"AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company

I A. RISLEY & CO.

Buy Frigidaire
on easy terms

Oidaire

It's your money
and you can spend every
cent, every week—but

DONT

ley, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Arthw H. Brigham, Mrs. Beatrice C.
Root, Mrs. William M. Richardson of
the Martha C>„b; apron store in

"?"Kl»*m, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root. Mrs. Mass <
ArthUr Carter a„d Mr,. William Rich-' £££ A^L^ftfe iXZT"£
»*«*°° -*■ <*<*•« to grange for the a genenU dossil rf »^L^
Martha Club taWe of f^goods. A «*SS %IES£!g£$Jl

, Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps needs waking up. Doan's
Regutets for bilious attacks, 30c at all
stores.

'

THf

XDFNP.Fi)

II L

UrLllULn

\ HllfR wfie 'assisted* by State Troopers of

L L II U L 11

Troop

C-Headquarters at Holden, di-

Published
rected by Officer Andrew J. Tuney
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
who is in charge. The only accident o£
-AT. „
a serious nature occurred about 7:45
Heflernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St
^Saturday night. An east-bound Dodge
Spencer, Mass.
sedan operated by William D. Ely of
627 Spring-field street, Chicopee, tipped
WM. J. HEFFERNAN over
at Cemetery curve, when it was
Editor and Publisher
j with a car going in the opposite di! rection. The . car alleged to have
'caused the trouble failed to stop. The
! person , injuredj was John Woodrowt
father-in-law to the operator. He is
j sixty-seven years old. He sustained
| several scalp wounds and possible inI ternal injuries. He was taken to the
TERMS—12.00 per year in advance; home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seery
■' Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60 near by and attended by Dr. Mary H.
cents; Single Cppies, five cents.
Sherman who took several stitches to
MEMBER

Entere

postffiripen~rM^.

at

^1 dose the head gash. The man later

Subscriptions continued until notified left for his home, and stated that on
advice' of "his family physician he
CONNECTED BY' TELEPHONE
•would go to a hospital for X-ray examination. Other occupants of the car
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926
were, Mrs. Eliza Ely, Raymond Ely,
Misses Margaret and Lillian Ely, all
SPENCER LOCALS
of 627 Springfield street, Chicopee.
>. .
ocaie
iroopcr Andrew
nuurcw J. Tuney of
State Trooper
The election of officers of Spencer Q3 station investigated
Aerie F. O. E„ will take place at a
meeting on Tuesday night at Mechanic
M.ss Helen Gale of South Spencer

since his advent here. Tfie plays
have become famous as the best of
amateur performances ever presented
in this town, and this year's proved
no exception. James Fenton as "Jud"
Fenton," the town loafer arid "wisecracker," sent the audience into
gales of laughter each time he appeared. Frank Fenton as "Jimmy
Sampson" the whirlwind businessbuilder and hot-air artist, won a
chuckle for almost every word he uttered. Raymond Mayo, the leading
man, a much abused and downtrodden editor, owned against his will by
James Wall, as "John Wargrim," a

surly money swindler, made a big hit j as "Marcia Wargrim" played the
when he is presented with money part of a wealthy girl in a creditable
and starts to fight back and succeeds manner. The leading lady was Miss
Anna McMullen and she made a hit
in beating Wargrim to a frazzle.
Miss Mary A. Derrick as Mrs. Nel- with her acting as she had a difficult
son Dodd, the town uplifter and inci- part as the heiress in disguise, who
dentally a "gossip," helped in the
merriment, especially when she attempts to sell tickets for "Romeo
and Juliet," stating she will be "Juliet," but has improved on the story
as written by Shakespeare. Miss Bernice Delaney as "Virgie Mannion,"
the editor's assistant and typist, as a
live-wire girl in a one-horse town,
added to the mirth. Miss Esther Mayo

NEW FABRIC GLOVES
$l-oo and H^

a pair

Beginning this week Saturday
and ending next week
Saturday Night'
At this sale you can buy Cold Weather Bargains at
Half the Regular Price

This BOOK is FREE!

street headquarters.
*• T's*"ed *» p„osltl°n * teachel,n
„.. . ■ , , -^
j the High school, m the Junior High
A large basket filled with fruit and department established ,ast Septem. |
cigarettes was provided by pupils of ^
^ resignation ^ received,
West Main street school for Irving sQme ^
^ ^
&<J
Walsh, a former pupil there who is remajned ^ the schoo, wd se.
now in the veterans hospital.
!cure(J a successor Mrs Edgar Currie
The spelling bee for grammar school o{ g^ QTOO]^e\d. assumed the work
children of Spencer, Leicester and East Monday, ghe is a graduate of Rad^
Brookfield, will be held at David djffe co]]ege and an experienced
Prouty high school assembly hall on teacher, having taught for some time
Friday, May 6 at 4 o'clock.
I ;n the Newton schools. She is presThe Spencer 'Epworth League will ident of the Parent-Teachers associasend a large delegation to the Circuit tion and a member of the school cornLeague meeting in Southbridge Metho- mittee in . East Brookfield. Supt. Asa
dist church May 3. All who wish to Jones of North Brookfield announces
go by bus are asked to hand their that all of the present teachers here
names soon, to Miss Marion Boreman will receive their reappointment for
or Miss Eva Carleton. Ithe coming year this week, with the
Auction Sale, Saturday May 1st. exception of Miss Myra Hobbs, teachFurniture and Antiques. Household er of grades two and three in the
goods of the late C. A. Boyden, Pleas- Blanchard building. S,he has tendered
ant street. D. V. Crimmin, Auctioneer, her resignation to become effective in
Heating and Sanitary Engineer
i. ., „
...
. ,. K,DOKO11 JJune. Miss Teresa Miller, principal
of
r
David Prouty high school baseball
,
.
NORtfH BROOKFIELD
•„ ,
•* 1 i. u
~ „f the Over River school, whose home is
team will play
its first home game of ™ '
™ , «_ . «.
j
v
,
* ,_ ., . ,. * „ ot n Barre Plains, and who has served
the season this Friday) afternoon at
*
Agent for,
'
,
„,„
,
• .. two years as teacher here since gradu3:15 o'clock at O'Gara park against < hv"" y
.
.„
A H/%mi?
•.• «.
v 1 TT
tu^ ™,» *„,„ ating from Framingham Normal, will
Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick
Barre high school. For the past two <
•
„„„;*:„„ ij „„
, ,
, ,
,
i j_
.v le transferred to the position leftt vaweeks the local boys have put in much
J
oki^»
u n
cxt
» cant by
This Coupon Brings It Free!
y the resignation of Miss Hobbs.
practice
under coach Harry S. Newell. .
.- . .... .
,
y
I This means one vacancy to nil in the
George F.'Storey of the Worcester j tQwn teaching faculty> that of Over
E. R. VARNUM
County Extension Service delivered an R.yer school prmcipal.
reapThe
North Brookfield, Mass.
s
address at the meeting of Spencer | pointed teachers are: High School
Grange on Tuesday night in Pythian Principal -O. Raymond Garland, inPlease send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes
hatt). Following; the address was a i structor of mathematics and science;
with Oil" with plan for ideal, arrangement of basement space.
social in charge of Mrs. W. B. Hurd, ' Mrg ^^ B Kennedy, instructor of
during which Maybaskets were auc- ^ English and history; Miss Teresa
Name
•
"
tioned.
j Crimmin, Snstructdr of French and
Street
——
•
The Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, pas- Latin; Miss Mary A. Derrick, instrucState
tor of the Methodist church, came j tor 0f elementary subjects; Mrs. EdCity
,
—home Monday night from the Dea- gar Currie, instructor of English and
coness hospital in Brookline, where he elementary
subjects;
Miss
Mary
had been for two weeks, to resume his O'Connor, principal of the Blanchard
pastoral duties His daughter Alice, school and teacher of Grades Five
has been ill with the measles in Bos- and Six; Miss Lillian Brewster, teachton, also returned , home "and to her er 0f Grades Four and Five; Miss Testudies in David Prouty high school. . resa C. Miller, teacher of Grades
Three and 2-A; Mrs. Isabelle M.
» • »
Mechanic Street
Spencer, Man.
Fletcher, teacher of Grades One and
BROOKFIELD
2-B. There are some salary increases.
Miss Ella Francis Williams, daughter
SUNDAY, MAY 2—
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams of
Boys' Band Appears
the Podunk district, became the bride
COLLEEN MOORE
of Francis Patrick Derrick, son of Mrs.
In the romance of a prairie waif
■ ,-| • - , ,At least 250 people from this and
Jennie Derrick, of North Brookfield
"THE DESERT FLOWER"
road, East Brookfield, Saturday after- nearby towns attended the entertainEVENING AT 8:16 P. M
noon. Tbe "ceremony was performed ment given under the auspices of St. COMEDY
by Rev Robert McLoughlin, pastor of j Mary's parish in the Parish hall on
the Piedmont Congregational church. Monday night. The Boys' band made
After the marriage, the couple had a their initial appearance, and gave a' MON., MAY 3—
wedding dinner « the Bancroft hotel,, concert
from eight to 8.30 which
"THE GILDED BUTTERFLY"
Worcester, and then left for a trip to proved the most agreeable supnse
With a brilliaAt cast, including
Canada
They will reside on Green the parishioners have had in some
street Both have lived all their lives' years, because of its excellence on
in this town and East Brookfield. such short preparation.
Both are employed at the McLaurin- ] The band was organized by the
Jones plant
! pastor, Rev. Patrick Doyle, and the
C0MEDT
SPORTUGHT
At a special service in the Congre-' project was most heartily approved
EVENING AT 8:18
gational church Sunday the following by the parish as one of the finest
children were baptized by.the pastor, things it had ever done for its boy.
Rev E Jerome Johanson; Carl'Fran- Illness has handicapped rehearsals so TUES. and WED., MA^ 4, 5—
cis Sherman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cla, that few believed the boys could give
ence Sherman, Elm Hill district; a creditable concert, but the youngNORM A TALMADGE
Glad vs Lorraine Burke, daughter of sters who range in age from eight to
• In the famous Broadway success
Mr. and Mrs. John Burke, Central 15 years proved *JrjgV*%££
"THE LADY"
street; Bernice Marion Adams, daugh- tain Their director, Michael Hurley
ter of Mrs. Emma Adams, Central of Warren, and the band members
NEWS
OUR GANG COMEDY
street. The Semi Circle met in the were (givei* a . real °vatjonby the
ADMISSION
25c
EVENING AT 8:16

SPECIAL SALE
For All Kinds of Weather

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT.
No more mystery-no more half truths-no more technical and
engineering "patter" which few homeowners understand!
This new book sweeps aside-all these, and deals with oil heat as
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing-else It
digs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, cleanliness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that ah
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat.
-HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexatious, uneven temperature. Who really want the comforts oil
heat can bring.
No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes,
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to,freedom
from care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and family
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost—no obligation at all!
Xs authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Research. Let us examine your heating plant and give you the
complete cost of a guaranteed installation.

m

eventually cleared „
furnished the cash
town, and openly defeated^ H
and his daughter, and 1*1
"H
leading man, "Boh MJnt ^ H
by Earle Mayo
^ *»*1

Scarfs

__._

f

...— ./

— -7

Warm Weather Bargains, lots of them at big reductions from the regular prices
.*

- . .'-

The Newest in crepe-de-chine and georgette Scarfs

9

98

Be sure and attend this sale as it is to be one of the
biggest sales we ever had

$1' * and$2

W. H. VERNON
Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel

A. F. WARREN

ilRBIIIIII[l«B«^

SPENCER

SUGDEN BLOCK

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1864

LOMAT1C

.CHEATING JLVX

ELMER R. VARNUM

HOUSE CLEANING TIME
Is Here So Have Your Materials
OnHand
We Have—
PAINT—VARNISH—STAIN

""

Thrift
Make a business of Saying and Savings will make
a business for you
...

Deposits
Received on or before the first of each month, are placed on
interest the first day of that month, but deposits that are not received until the second business day of the month, or thereafter,
cannot, according to the laws governing Savings Banks, be placed
on interest until the first day of the following month.

Dividends

WAX AND.BRUSHES
Get That Work Out of Your Way Before Garden:

Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

Time Comes

P. A. RICHARD'S

PARK THEATRE

Tax Free
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.

PAINT STORE
*

State Supervision

SPENCER. MASS.

Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of the State.

$5.00 CASH REWARD
and a new pair of shoes will be
given FREE to the wearer who
finds paper in the heels, counters,
insoles or outsoles of any shoes
bought from us bearing this
trademark on soles.

Growing Girls' Plain Toe Patent, 3-eyelet Oxfords,
Goodyear Welts, sizes 2J4-7, at
.Same in Gun Metal at

$3.95
$3-95

-_

Growing Girls' Patent l-strap Blond Trim, Low Heel,
Goodyear Welts, sizes 2J4-7, at

$3.95

Growing Girls' l-strap Blond Kid Pumps, Low Heel,
Goodyear Welts, size 2j^-7 ...:"
' $3.95

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE-STORE
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Specials For This Week
Boneless Sirloin Roasts Prime Rib Roasts of Beef
SCOTCH HAMS
DAISY HAMS

40 and 45c lb.
28 to 30c lb.

BETTER BUTTER 48c
BUTTER GUT FROM
THE TUB 44c

COON'S CHEESE 44c
OLIVE-PIMENTO
CHEESE 42c

THICK RIBS and
FANCY BRISKETS 24c

BONELESS
POT ROASTS
26c

TOP ROUND and VEIN
STEAKS 39c

NATIVE FOWL, BEEF TONGUES, NATIVE VEAL
FRESH CAUGHT
MACKEREL 29c LB,
.£L

Fillets of Haddock, 28c, Haddock, I3c Whole, I8c Sliced,
Steak Cod t7c, Fresh Halibut 39c, Sea Trout 45c,
Fresh Clams
Spinach, Lettuce, Parsnips, Cukes, Radishes, Asparagus,
New Onions and Cabbage, Grapefruit, Lemons,
Oranges, Large New Celery

MAHER'S
MARKET
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. MASS.

Church

•'Olive
Holdroyd,
Pauline
Payne,
Edgar L. Smith of East Brookfield Marjon Lundgren and Betty Derby.
road has sold his farm, the old How-;
.
I " ,
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,„,„ T ,,„^t, I There was a large attendance at the
land place, known as Bungalow Lunch,
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to Nelson Harper of Whitinsville. The ?«»
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dance last night in their quarters on
final papers will be passed when he
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m„_ u„.; ' won by Mrs. Rose Cote, Wire Village,
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_/„« t„ «j. lad es first; Mrs. Edmund Young,
Tell us what you would Uke and let us do
ness carried on so successfully by Mr "ul"
,
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J. Berthm
and
Mrs. oSmith.
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the worrying.
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.
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i
t, naime was awarded men s first ana
prises a house, barn, wayside lunch '? '
„, .
.
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.
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„
I*„A
Chares
Peltier,
second.
The
comrrut(
room and.seventy-six acres of land. .
.
»»«»». T I»*J
tee in charge was, Mrs. Noah kacroix,
The initiatory degree was conferred jjiss clara Holdroyd, Miss Mildred Peon Wednesday night on a class of can- C0I.( Mrg Harry Holdryd, Mrs. Frank
didates by Good Will lodge, I. O. O. H^droy^ Mrs. Alfred Aucoin, Mrs.
F.. A free roastbeef supper preceded ^iniam Holdroyd for Dakota Council
Come to us, for your equipment. We have the best
the meeting at seven in Odd Fellows and Harry Holdroyd, Raymond Benthere
is at the price in each grade and will gladly
hall. The supper was given by the oit Aifred Aucoin and J. B, Girouard
Blues, the team which lost in the re- for tj,e Re<j Men.
demonstrate that fact to you.
cent attendance contest. Joseph Ha-1
zelhurst was the captain. The com-! Mrs. Ella Bemis of Pleasant street
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
mittee from this team in charge of wa* Kiv=" a WS surP"Be Tuesday by
Unit
Circle of
FREED EISEMAN
the supper was Fred Dufton, Linus
y
Harmony *****
W. Bacon, George Gardner, Robert lod«e cn her seventy-second birthday
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Gibson, Jr., and Charles Sugden.
lat the meeting in the parlor at Odd
I Fellows' hall. Mrs. Bemis was presentHetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
The Monday club held .a meeting ed a Urge ^^^t by Mrs. Abbie BelMonday afternoon at the home pf Miss lowg> president Afternoon tea folMUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes
Lura Woodbury, Pleasant street. The !owed Mrs Bemis and Mrs. Bellows
hostesses were: Miss Woodbury, Mrs. led the maxch to the diningr0om. Mrs.
Sarah Sanborn and Mrs. Lucy Reed of vinnie Sibley was pianist. There was
Graf ton. Plans for next year Were L Wg birthday cake with seventy-two
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
discussed.
The communjity service candleg. Mrs. Bemis also received a
Hair Curlers, etc
committee for the coming year are: ;shower of birthday cards at table. The
Mrs. Helen Kingsky, Mrs. Florence ' committee in charge of the celebraGreen. Miss Mary Allen. Several new {tion wag Mrg Fred Doolittle. Mrs. Melmembers were elected. A paper was|len H AIbro and Mrs, Augustus C.
read by Mrs. Sanborn, a social hour Trask, Mrs Bemis. maiden name was
Ella Homes. She was born in PaxThe Fortnightly club has decided to ton, but came to Spencer at the age
omit the paper on "Possibilities of of nineteen when she married J. Ed'<<;
Labrador" to have been given by Mrs. ward Bemis who died some years ago.
Charles W. Powers, and current1 events
(by Mrs. Chester Leavitt on May 3 with
CARD OF THANKS
Lost Bank Book
Miss Alice Clapp hostess, and instead
I. LEVINSON
to hold the annual business meeting
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Pass Book No. 7695 of the No
that day in Mrs. Mabel M. Longley's American Legion wishes to express DIALER IN LIVE BATTLE POUL
Brookfield Savings bank has been 1
home, Greenville street. Club supper its sincerest thanks to all who gave^so TRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET
and the owner has made applicat
will precede election. The committee generously for the Max baskets for
for the issuance of a duplicate be
includes Mrs. Bertha S. Ross, M». the soldiers at; Rutland, and to Mrs.
37 Penh Avenue
Carrie, Vernon, Mrs. Ida Johnson and A..H. Sagetidorph for the -use of her
GEORGE W. BROWN, .Tws*
Mrs. Susanna Tripp.
car.
WORCESTER, MASS.
4-2230-S-7.

DON'T WORRY

About that Radio Installation

Banking Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P.M.
Saturdays— 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30 .

- ANNOUNCEMENT

ALMA RUBENS, BERT LYTELL, FRANK
KEENAN and HERBERT RAWLINSON

church Sunday nigh, ^f^T^A^L^^l
the meeting was Facts About The ««Jpl
p.^
THURS. and FRI., MAY 6-7—
Bible," and the leader was Alton ^nCe
Nocturnal Waltz; FlowNoyes. At the meeting of the Men's ^^^patriotic Airs and
TOM MIX
Forum in the parsonage on Monday er-a*
^^
With Tony the Wonder Horse
night the. topic, "Christianity and In- 2^™^^. Those in the
IN
dustrial problems" Was continued from ^J^f^U^ti they play
fcstweek. The, Lad.es' Benevolent^so- band ana
^^
"TONY RUNS WILDCARTOON
ciety met with Mrs. Maha Harden, ^ ™ j
£augno and John NEWS
-King street, Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Oldenaues^^y .^ ^^
ADMISSION
30c
EVENING AT 8:15
Laura Lane Johanson read a paper en- £ /'
d wilfred Lavasseur;
titled "The Religious Life of College Paul FauSno
till Wall • snare
Students." The hostesses were Mrs. baritone horn
Jaci, Wan. snare
„
„ .
. .,
., . „ ,
' drum, Raymond Mayo, case arum, SAT., MAY 8—
Harry Ford and Mrs Maria Hayden. ^m y
homS|
Billy
The Oft C. met with Rev^ Laura Morhm
^^ ^ ^
"THE PLEASURE BUYERS"
Lane Johanson Tuesday night The ^
^^ Q{ ^^ . couple
A screen version of the famous mystery story by Arthur Somers Roche
pastors training class had their final r 8
b
d members
With a brilliant cast including
class meeting^Wednesday and wiU en-,^^L concer, Their peras
IRENE
RICH,
CLIVE BROOK, JUNE MARLOWE
ter the church Sunday morning. Thurs™
much sincere coramen.
day night a preliminary service in '"'"""'
and GAYNE WHITMAN
preparation was Sunday was held.
dation.
ALBERTA VAUGHN
. ^
After the concert the three-part
Several m.nor accidents occured ov^^
Advice, was given,
In opening chapter of new serial
er the week-end, and only for the work ^^
hag
been
coached
by
"FIGHTING HEARTS"
of sUte Ifoopers here it is feared more ^^ ^Qyle and was in ^e am
serious ones would have resulted. Tha
staadard.as all the plays given
-,
AESOP'S FABLES
6
men were on duty patrolling day and

Spencer, Mass.

The work of painting the kitchen
at the Legion headquarters has begun.
A meeting of the District Nurse The auxiliary has bought the paint
association will be held on Monday, and the vets are doing the work. As
May 3, at 8f o'clock, in the Richard soon as this is completed the kitchen
shower will be in order.
Sugden library.
The Monday club has voted to make
The only change made in the time
table of the Spencer branch of the B. daughters of members, ministers'
& A. by the shift to daylight saving wives, wife of the superintendent of
time Sunday, is in the mid-afternoon schools, and teachers in the high school
western train, which now leaves at eligible to attend all meetings as
These new members were
3:50 daylight- saving time, or 2:50 east- guests.
ern standard time, instead of 4:15 as elected at the last meeting: Miss Marguerite Ellison, Mrs. Nathan E. Craig,
before.
'
Judge and Mrs. Jere R. Kane of Mrs. EtheT Davis Fiske, Mrs. Louise
High street have received word from Swift, Mrs. Charlotte Sibley, Misses
their daughter, Mrs. Harlene (Kane) Calista and Ellen Watson, Mrs. MarStillman, that she has been awarded jorie (Stone) Bemis, Mrs. Roger S.
a Phi Beta Kappa key by Bates col- Bemis, Mrs. Mildred Bemis.
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., and
lege for high scholarship. She was
graduated there in 1916. Mrs. Stillman Dakota Council, Pocahontas degree,
is the wife of Dr. R. D. Stillman of had a public whist party, Thursday,
in Red Men's hall. An entertainment,
Wareham.
George Harris and Wilrose Mc- old-fashioned and modern dances were
Neaney have been appointed the traf- on the program. The committee infic officers among the boys of the West cluded Mrs. Minnie Lacroix, Miss
Main-street school for the spring term. Clara Holdroyd, Mrs. Harry Holdroyd,
A few minutes before school closing in Mrs. Frank Holdroyd, "Mrs. Alfred
the forenoon and afternoon the two^Coin, Mrs. Frank Pecor, Miss Milboys leave their studies, then when "'dred Pecor, from Dakota Council,
the line of children come down the I Harry Holdroyd and Alfred O'Com
walk they hold up traffic until the chil- from Tecumseh Tribe.
R. B. Parmenter, assistant chief Fordren cross the street in safety.
Lillian Boissoinneau, daughter of ester of Massachusetts, under auspices
Arthur and A*lma (Landroche) Bois- of Troop 1, Boy Scouts, will speak in
soinneau, died late Friday night in the vestry of the First Congregational
their Elm street home, aged nine church, Tuesday night, May 11. An
months and twelve days. The funer- illustrated lecture will be given, it is
al was held Saturday afternoon with open to the public. Special invitation
prayers in St. Mary's Church. Burial is tendered to Troop 2 of the Cdngrewas in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's gational church and Troop 3, of Holy
cemetery in charge of Undertaker | Rosary church. F. Clayton Fisher is
William Query.I scout master of troop 1, Edwin W.
A roast beef supper with all the | Sargent of Troop 2, and John J. Nolan
fixings was served the members of of TrooP »■ A large crowd is expected.
Good Will lodge, I. 0. 0. P., Wednes-1 Mrs. Julia (Brouillett) Millet, widow
day night at Banquet hall by the]ot Alex Millet and until recently a
losing team in the recent attendance | long-time resident here, died in North
contest. Fred Dufton was chairman Brookfield late Wednesday night.
of the committee. There was a very j She was born in St. Hyacinthe, P. Q.,
large attendance. Afterwards the ini- j and came to America sixty years ago.
tiatory degree was worked upon a j Her only relative is a sister living in
>
'
Illinois. The funeral was this (Friclass
, „
• . „ „„;*- day) morning with a requiem, mass at
Alta Crest Farms are gaining quite
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„u:„ 9 in St. Marys church The
"' burial
*""
a reputation for long distance snip- "
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's
ment
of
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especially
baby
milk
ment oi un^ .»i"~—' ~"^
cemetery in charge of Undertaker J
Only this week one customer had,
'
Henry Morin
thirty-six bottles shipped in the conMrs. Elias Edinburg, Lincoln street,
tainers used for 'that purpose to Europe, to take care of the needs of a, was hostess at a whist given in her
family on an ocean trip. The milk is home last Friday night under auspiiced and packed so that it may be ces of Fidelity temple, Pythian Sis
shipped almost anywhere within rea- ters. Prizes were won by the following: Ladies' first, Mrs. Luella Bo wen;
son,
„.
, .
.
_ „„„ „f ..i,'consolation, Mrs. Cora Rice; Men's
EdWa
fi
L
d Hunter
■ Spencer
"L
uT;team,
!T,
riJt
: consolation, Stanbaseball
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a ^.• W*■
HprnraHnns wfirf
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were
i lease of O'Gara park for the season
ifrom w
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„
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ro„™.
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and
white.
The
three children ,
Mrs. Margaret
O Gara of Worces- t**
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. .... ,. . „:_i,„Jof-ithe hostess, Murray, Adeie and Le-,
ter, the owner. Mr. Aucoin wishes
._,..,
. ''._,
. ,. *
°' "'
i
\. „ A „,,»-.,' ona' EdinburgB and a little neighbor,
that the manager of each and every :
.
°
... ,
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* 4.1. cu *~ Pauline Payne, assisted the hostess in
team which plans games at the held to
.
/ •
7.
.
j
t i.u„ **.\.~A serving refreshments,
notify him in advance of the scrieduled game so that there will be no j The Pleasant Street Sewing Club
chance of two teams wanting to use was entertained Wednesday afternoon
the field the same day.
| by Miss Betty Derby of Lincoln
/,_
.T
co
„ 'street. Miss Eleanor Mannion of the
The Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, pas.
• .
. county bureau supervised the sewing
tor df the Methodist church, was not
A social hour with games followed
allowed to leave the Deaconess hospiThe hostess served a dainty lunchtal in BrookKne to preach here SunThe color scheme was pink and
day as he had planned. The Metho- ..
~
, ...
,• A a A„„ K„ white and the favors pink and white
dist pulpit was supplied Sunday by
"
*»...„,
.»
t-. i
i m
^
TI„ „„„ May baskets filled with mints. These
Mrs. Delano of W«««ter The evenJ
^.^ M.gses
ing service was at 7:30 instead of s^vP
^
Ruth
en o'clock. There was an illust a^d
T
Ruth
lecture on 'The Great Hymns of the ^^ ^^ ^^ R;ta ^
SPENCER LOCALS

You Can't Go Wrong
Willys Knight and Overland
Fine Motor Cars

and

You'll be sure You're Right
*
»
it you

SPENCER OVERLAND COMPANY

Electrical Goods in Great Variety

Cormier Building; 95 Main Street

BUY

SPENCER, MASS.
Open Evenings till 9 P. M.

KINGSLEY'S

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

FURNITURE

9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS
St

Landscape Gardemrltv^ 31 PLEASANT ST.
Plenty of Vegetables and Flowering

'L

TEL-l17"2
plants

°Sgni/ied
funeral
Service

Comer
Main and Elm
Spencer

A guest who is riding with another
of either automobilists or those with
whom they collide .for the subject is to whom he has paid nothing for his
one which might well cover several transportation may recover for injurreM
Mrs. B. M. Prior of Stamford, Conn.,
"»itu»»i
hundred pages in book form. The fol- ies if his host is grossly negligent, but •>• scientific bask,!!
is the guest of Mrs. Caroline Rice.
not
otherwise.
W ba
lowing illustrations are merely given
chance
of
obtaim.
" the I
Miss Frances Drake of Worcester
Backing an automobile when the
in hope that they may guide our readspent Sunday at the home of her
driver knows or has reason to know
b et
ers in a general way.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Drake.
The violation of any automobile law that children are playing about, with- wa« the eleven', l7f ^r, ,
or other law by an fftttombbilists out looking behind, may be found to ">« General ShermL e"e chll<»
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sleeper have
which contributes in any way to an be negligent.
returned from a ten days* trip to
Pedestrians walking in the street at
accident is deemed to be negligence.
Buffalo, N. Y.
The failure to grant one coming night without a lantern are not held
Mrs. George Supernault and baby
from the right who under the present to be negligent as a matter of law.
from Southbridge are visiting Mrs.
On Christmas eve h!^m
law in many of the States has the
Leaving an automobile or a truck barren fruit treT ^T^"*
Maude Pooler.
right of way, is negligent, and if such unattended without the brakes being
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jorzak of White
for a peasant threatejnglj ^ "*
failure to grant the right contributes set and the automobile locked, in such " against them, „,*"%(
Valley are guests at the home of Mr.
in any way to an accident, the person a way thaij''children climbing in the thrice-repeated entaS J? J ■
and Mrs. Aldai Trahan, Main street.
who violates the law cannot recover automobile fmight easily set it in mo- standing by doe8 h^ at ' "^
William Cave and family of Leicesdamages.
tion, has been held in some States to to spare the tree.
ter, former residents,' have moved back
Where persons meet on a narrow be negligent.
to town and are occupying the Saxby
road and there is not room enough for
house.
Because of the man, 0„Mtal„
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laboth to pass it "is negligence to conMr. and Mrs. Charles .Haynes of
tinue if the accident could have been borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. roads in Switeriand motor C°M^
Fine for cuts, burns, bruises. Should the most expensive hlgh-^'^8'
Hudson, Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcesaverted by stopping.
be kept in every home. 30c and 60c.
chines made in America.
^'
ter, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
- "
'
• m m
■
Where a pedestrian, hidden from
Haynes Sunday.
view of others by a bridge abutment
" %
- Bronki Tools
Homer LeDoux, who was badly
runs into a xity- street-onry~a few feet
Better 61 the Two
Bronze, the only tool metal known
scalded on his left leg when he slipped
in front of an approaching automobile,
One likes a man with selt-confldm
8,000 years ago, was invented indeand fell in the hotdye, while employMiss Jessie L. Gilbert is at the home £ **"?*%}>* J°hn T' Mal* an<1 he is negligent as a matter of law pendently In the Near Bast and, by the tven if he's sometimes wrong, ritt
than a man with no confidence «,
ed at the Daniels mill, is resting com- of Mrs Nellie C. Sweet of Brookfield Ke""eth L- Wllson'
and cannot recover. ■* ,
L\j^
Peruvian Indians.
fortably at his home on Church street. for a visit
^"ne ladies Afternoon whist club To continue to operate an automo„ .
....
w -J
„**„„„„„ closed its season last Tuesday when bile when the wind-shield is covered
Edison Hitchins has gone to SandCommonwealth of alauachuMtti
Schools will close Friday afternoon ^ _____ „«.„__:_„» u.. «_. i __.:
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
wich for a week with his mother, Mrs. for a week's vacation, the last recess ; they were entertained by Mrs. Lev by snow or ice to such, an extent that
| Livermore. On Saturday evening the the operator's vision is not clear is
Lila Hitchins, after which he will go before the end of the school year.
Worcester, ss.
0A.TON SHOW VJIUDOWS MAKE
. I members with their husbands had negligent.
to Maine, to spend the summer with
T
'* PR0BATE COURT
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford is their ^^ ^^ at Ye 0,de Tavern
A SUAPPY TDKIU AMD TWW
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
To the heirs at law, next of kin
The running into the rear-end of anspending a week's vacation with her • ftw whjch ^^ .^ &n ;nfonna, mu
other persons interested in the estat
ALSO MAKE MORETRADE;
A
Hitchins.
other vehicle is generally held to be
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill
|sicaI and uferary „our foUowed bv
of Katherine Welch late of Wei
negligent, because one should not run
Mrs. Edgar Currie has been chosen
SHOW uimoow F0U OF JUMK IS
Brookfield in said County, <Jea
Dr. Carl C. Harvey of Middletown, wnjst p_ay
so close to another vehicle that he
to fill the vancancy caused by the resWhereas, a certain instrument
A POOR. AD FOR. A STORE, AUO OUE
ignation of Miss Helen Gale at the ' ConnL visited at the home of his sisporting to be the last will and te
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead sailed cannot stop if the one ahead of him
eOWTAIUIWIQ- SHEETS Of FWment of said deceased has been L
high school in Brookfield for the rest 'ter, Mrs. Allen W. Hazen this week. Thursday from New York where she stops suddenly, even though the one
sented to said Court, for probate I
StUODED PtH PAPER. \S WORSE.
of the spring term.
.Harold C. Cochran of the George C. had been for the past week, on the S. ahead does not hold out his hand as
Mary A. Ducey who prays that let!
USE
MOUR.
SHOW
WlMOOVJStU
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane, Jr., and Whitney Co., of Worcester was in New S. Gripsholme of the Swedish-Ameri- a signal.
testamentary may be issued to 1
the executrix therein named with™
CKtCH eusfotoERS, )J0Y FUES!
Ordinarily negligence has been debaby of Worcester spent Sunday withj York this week on a business trip.
can line for Sweden, where she will
giving
a surety on her official bond:]
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane. Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dodge of be with her parents at their home fined to mean "omission to do someYou are hereby cited to appear at]
Doane went back to Worcester with Springfield were week-end guests "of , in Skofde, lor the spring and early! thing which a reasonable man acting
Probate Court, to be held at Won
ter, in said County of Worcester,,
upon considerations which, ordinarily
them for a few days.
I Mrs. Dodge's sister, Mrs. Allen Jones. , summer.
the eighteenth day of May A. D. IK
The teachers of the Hodgkins school | Mrs. Samuel F. Bumpus of Melrose J Mrs. Katherine Welch of West: regulate the conduct of human affairs
at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
have all received their reappointment visited this week at the home of her ' Brookfield, in her will, which was filed I would do" or "the doing of something
show cause, if any you have, why I
which
such
a
man
would
not
do."
same
should not be granted.
for the coming year: Miss Mary Doyle parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Liver- in probate court Friday of last week, I
And said petitioner is hereby dirt
principal of 7 and 8, Miss Mary Grady more.
leaves the income from her estate of * A guest riding with another to whom
ed to give public notice thereof,!
5 and 6, Miss Margaret Tivinan 3 and [' Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland will enter- approximately 12200 to -her grandson, ] he pays nothing for transportation
publishing this citation once in ea.
cannot
recover
for
injuries
received
week, for three successive weeks, i
4, Miss Clara Buxton 1 and 2.
' tain the sewing circle of the Social i Frank J. Ducey, for use during his j
the Brookfields' Union a newspaj
Miss Dorilda Beaudette of Main' and Charitable society Thursday after- life, and at his death the will specifies j growing out of the ordinary negligence
published in Spencer, the last pub!
of his host, but if the guest is killed,
street accidentally caught her arm in noon of next week.
|that the property to go to her daughtion to one day, at least, before t
his estate may receiver for the ordinCourt, and by mailing, postpaid, .
an electric washing machine at her, Mrs. Bernice, Allen Phillips of Lynniter' Mary A- Duceyary negligence of the host.
delivering a copy of this citation I
home Monday. Her arm was badly visited over the week-end at the home | John J. O'Connell, a world war vet-!
all known persons interested in the (
crushed and was attended by a doc- 0f jir. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chap- eran, who went out from West Brook] Gross negligence is that degree which
tate, seven- days at least before
tor from North Brookfield as Dr. Hay-'man avenue.
|field, was in town Sunday visiting his! is greater than ordinary negligence,, for
Court.
instance
as
operating
at
40
or
50
miles
war
ime pa1, Cn ff rd
Witness, Frederick H. Chamber!
ward, was out of town. She will be j Mr and Mrs james p. Brown who I
*
" 9
L- Pratt, son
Esquire, Judge of said Court,
per hour or operating at an extreme
taken to Worcester for an X-ray to ^^'^^ at 'Bradfenton" Florida, for!of Mr and Mrs- James H- **»« of i
twenty-third
day of April in the u
rate of speed in a dangerous place, or
find if any bones are broken.
of our Lord one thousand nine hoi
I the winter, left this week for their,Church street- O'Connell was on the
operating
while
under
the
influence
of
dred and twenty-six.
way to his home in Providence after
The annuaj meeting of the New home in West Brookfield.
L. E. FELT0N, Register.']
attending the Apremont reunion of the intoxicating liquors.
England district of the Woman's
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Pinkham
:
104th re ment a
American Baptist Foreign Mission s°- of~~ Shattockquis Reservation, Long j
&
* Springfield.
ciety and the Woman's American Bap- ^ flre ^^^ a vacation at their I Mr' and Mrs' Allen T- Godfrey, who
%
tist Home Mission society is being 0i<j home in Steuben Maine.
, were expected to arrive in West Brookheld in the First Baptist church in
.'
'
field last Saturday from Florida, stopnr
_i i
in
vu
Mr. and Mrs. . Daniel r. Uogan and ped. with
... ,,
~ ,. , s sister
.
.,
V^
Worcester ii.■
this)i Week.
Mrs. n~
Caroline
Mrs. Godfrey
Mrs
Rice and Mrs. E. M. Prior attended faml^. are moving from their apart- ! ^
Underwood o{ SpringfieId for a
If.
•
iiTu
J
J i-t.
J
ment in the Carroll block to Somer.
, . , ,
.....
the sessions Wednesday and Thursday. .,,.,_
.
,-■,.„
week and instead will be in West
ville. Mr. Cogan is employed in Bos- n
. . ,, „ .,
_ ,,
Brook c
Lassawa tribe, I. O. R. M, will hold ton
|
neld with Mrs. Godfrey s parents,
a May
party and an overall and
. .
.
. Mr- and Mrs- G^S* S. Harding this
J
M„ „..,.
n,M ..
* ' _
. .
_ .
Mrs. Philip U Neil, who has been vis» wpf>i, ~~A tnr. a f„,„ J„„_ t,«/„.„
jumper dance Friday night in Red-...
.
T
_
. T r-ffi week-end, for a few days before openM'
ii
her sister,
Mrs. frank
;n„
ln
tneir r.n]d«n c.i«. i,..,,.v,,.
Men's .ha . —.
There w ........
be od fash on iting
....
, „ 1. „Girnn
.
E ♦!,»,>
Golden Rule lunchroom,, ~on t
T ,. .'_ „
and Miss Julia Kelley of New Brain- Foster Hill.
and modern dancing. The committee
tree road, has returned to her home in j „
„ .
. „ , . .
»
I Mrs. Peter A. Brady is in charge of
in charge is Ephraim Manning, chair- 1," York
the play to be given by the Methodist j
man, Aldai Trahan, Henry Neish,
Miss Dorothy Smith returned last church players, entitled "The Old Oak-!
Homer LeDoux, Walter Fletcher, Geo.
week to her home
Putney, assisted by these members of
' Kornerways, after en Bucket," which -mil be given to
Degree of Pocahontas, Miss Agnes spending the fall and winter with her raise money for the church painting
Balcom, Miss Dorilda Beaudette, Mrs. ^ster'. M"; William B. Hanford, inland some time in May. The cast for)
Henry Neish, Mrs. Arthur Jones, Mrs. Detr0lt' Mlchthe play includes Francis S. BeemanJ
Emma Daley, Mrs. Zelia Balcom, Mrs.
Francis Plumb Of Northampton Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. John A. PearWalter Fletcher.
spent the week-end with his cousins, son, Miss Dorothy H. Chapin, Mrs.
_
» ■».,
Allan and Raymond Wheeler, at the Walter H. Potter, Mrs. H. Burton MaOldest Kesident of Town Passes Away home of Mr- and Mrs- Carl F- Wheeler, son, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Miss Helen
I Central street.
, K. Pratt, George W, Boothby, William
William Banks, aged eighty-eight
Mrs.-Arabella E. Donaldson and her H- Burfitt, Freedrick H. Burfitt and
years, passed away Sunday at the daughter, Miss Helen Donelson, who Peter A. Brady.
Wing Memorial
hospital,
Palmer, have been in Worcester since January,
Vivian Coderra who was seriously inwhere he was taken last Thursday, will return to their home on Mechan- jured when struck by an automobile
Mr. Banks in spite of his advanced >c street this week-end.
,,
opposite the home of Luther Woorf^
age, was in fairly good health up to
West Brookfield Girl Scouts, with ward several weeks ago while on hg-r
the time of his death, which was quite the leader, Miss L. Ray Daley, had a way to school, was discharged last
sudden.
hare and hound chase through the week from Wesson memorial hospital,
Mr. Banks made his home with his pines on the east shore of Lake Wicka- Springfield, and after a few days with
daughter, Mrs. Henry Neish, for the bog Saturday afternoon.
hei* aunt, Mrs. Paul N. Guertin of that
past eight years. He is survived by
Mrs. Agnes Seeton of Central street ctiy' was brought to the home of her
eight children, four sons and four left Monday night for Orlando, Flor- 8randParents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
daughters, namely: Mrs. Elizabeth ida, where she will visit with Mrs. Al MundeI1' Ware roadj this week. It is
Berry of Brattleboro, Vt., Mrs. Eugene bert H. Brown and her son Willis, who ex'Pecte<l that she will-.be able to reAdams of Springfield, Mass., James formerly lived on High ^street, West enter schcK)1 after the Spring vacation,
W. Banks of East Florenceville, New Brookfield.
, Classmates at the School street buildj Weeden and i"g remembered her last week on tip
Brunswick, Benjamin M. and George
Mr, and Mrs H
SATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yourself
_ Wiu;s
.
-. occasion of fier twelfth birthday with
E. Banks of North Brookfield,'. Howrlow- tn(rir
their so
w-_ who
son
wa,.g c_ Wooster
ard W. Banks of Palmer, Mass., Eva- motoring north from Bradenton ^ a bunch of carnations,
> this question: uIs our community sending more money
leen L. Banks of Springfield, Mass., ida> where they spen(. thejr
Warren
High
school
will
be
closed
winter, are
out of town than is coming in each week?" Of course the only
expected in West Brookfield this week- next w^ek for the sPrinK vacation, and
safe answer is "NO!" ■
end.
^e senior class will take advantage of
seventeen
grandchildren
and
six
great grandchildren. The funeral was
held Tuesday at two p. m. at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Neish, and
conducted by Rev. Waldo Parker, pastor of Chirst Memorial church, North
jBrookfield. Mrs. Elsie Putney |sang
"Face to Face" and' "Rock of Ages,"
two of Mr. Bank's favorite hymns.
The bearers were his three sons, Benjamin, Howard and George Banks,
and two sons-in-law, Henry Neish and
Eugene Adams. Burial was in Walnut
Grove cemetery, North Brookfield and
in charge of Undertaker Charles S.
Lane of New Braintree. There were
many beautiful floral tributes from
friends, neighbors and relatives.
_ _
.
■ -i __„„—-,., i>
WEST BROOKFIELD

Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles entertain
ed the ladies' Afternoon whist club
Tuesday afternoon for the first play of
the new season., The club concluded
the year's fortnightly gatherings with a
dinner served at Ye OWe Tavern Saturday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton W. Lane of
Lynn who are on a wedding trip, reg
jstered this week at Ye OWe Tavern
after a visit with Mrs. Lane's cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chapman avenue. The bride was Mrs. Bernice A. Phillips, formerly of this town,
The Parish Auxiliary ^ ^ cingre
gationa, <£„„.„ wil] i^id its annuai
meeting on Monday afternoon instead
o{ Tuegday at the home of the presi
dent Mrs. F. W, Cowles, owing to the
meeting of the Brookfield Conference
"
.
of churches in Brookneld on Tuesday
Clarence W. Allen, chairman of the ( Fred L. DeWitt and Alyre Ledger,
assessors, is ill with grippe at his home who pitched a tent in the Pines on the
on Main street.
east shore of Lake Wickaboag this
Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M., week, are the first summer arrivals
met in Masonic hall Friday nighf and | around the lake. The camp was chrisconferred degrees.
'
:tenecT Stay-a-While and the party will

BAST BBOODHU)

Be Neighborly!
IF von are one of those who
have written forTheCharles
William Stores' Catalog of bis
bargains and havenot received
it we are sorry, the reason is,
an amazing demand for this
book has exhausted our sup*
ply. We earnestly ask you to
borrow a catalog from one
of our customers—there are
many in your community—
and we are sure they will
oblige you ... and us.
Of our old ciutomeri muk please
help Ui and your ltn fortunate nciuh-

bats by losnlns them your catalog

We could not foreMe how great the
demand would be for this catalog
and as our Special Mldiummer Sale
Catalog will be published so soonsoon— h. It seems hardly practicable
May 15th.lt
'Ma
a fresh supply of tthe big book
: the special sale catalog Is out.
We have aU the •
bargains that
have made our o—
and created the huge dt
but
unfortunately we hay* no more

books. Huwtusi, If our old custom.
a«s and paw ones wllhu ulKlala wills
us they will render ■ real service to
us and to their neighbors.
We thank you.
The
.
CHAB.LBS WILLIAM STOBBS
New York CUy
law.

The alarm was rung for a chimney
fire at the home of Mrs. Martha Hill of
Cottage street at noon on Wednesday,
The department found a lively blaze
raging but arrived in time to save the
h0USe,
- ^
I ,ir„'t D
,c ,. „
.
„K ?
f i ?T*T 0bSerVed
neighbors night Wednesday night in
Grange hall. Brookfield and Hardwick
Granges furnished the entertainment,
after which refreshments were served
by the local Grange.
i Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse entertained former Superintendent of West
Brookfield schools, Charles C. Richard«wn and Mrs. Richardson of North
Adams this week. Mr. Richardson is
now superintendent of schools in the
' Adams district.
1

' £„ '"" '" f*001^*5? \make the
*"" *? BoS!°n. T u haS beCOme a"
t"""8' CVent ™th ^e graduating class.
^f^" f?' u" • , "1 ^ Party'
1 AKred Mack
/^"'t^J™^
and
Miss
Elizabeth Kimball of the facult
y- TheV "will leave Monday morhing by aut
°mobile bus at 7.30 o'clock
and wi„ go that day to Lexington and
Concord then to Boston where the class
.banquet will be held at the Copley
Plaza hotel, after which they will at| tend a theatre matinee. On Tuesday
there will be an excursion to Plymouth,
returning to Warren that night. Pupils from West Brookfield who will be
w
'th the party are Miss Vera LaPlante,
Miss Marion G. Penner, Miss Mildred
, Bridges and Harris Mara.

The Law Governing The Use of
Robert L. Tromblen of Westfield, N.
Automobiles
J., connected with -the operating and
engineering department of the AmeriIt is impossible to include
can Telephone and Telegraoh Co of *--i
* .v
New York stopped in ^M^-^JL^O^C^'TT^ *'
this week, on atusiness trip to Boston,! LA Z^k
«' "* ^ A'
for a visit with his father. Rev Charles' t A'.m0rt than a sma« Percentage
L. TronAlen of New Braintree ro^
°f ''^^ ***** t0 ** ne^nce

GOING BAST
m
01
8jn. am. P- - P6-46 7:4B 12:28 5:16
1,U 8:08 1:00 5:46

« f ••* fe 7"^'

^VhenBtisttiess is Good

\

iJ^J^e One Boor Jas^ Standard Time

This means that we folks in this neighborhood must patronize
local supply men and merchants if we expect our town to prosper and "stay on the map."

.to*'*

"GOING WEST
am. p.m. p.m.
8:36 3:60 6:36
9:23 4:26 6:56

• No 33 g°i"S west stops at So'
t 623 a- m- but 1?rancl1 tram
"^'connect with same. Train 33
°td "tops at So. Spencer at 7:14
fjlundays, but does nx>t connect
kbtsnch-

jAMER & KING
jjamoureux Btoek
I Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
, , Damage Insurance/
[Automobile Liability Insurance
rjc Street

Read the Ads in this Paper
«xn4 lave yourself money by trading at hoin«

Spencer

LaN. THIBEAULT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
EGISTERED EMBALMER
Bpt

auto service anywhereday and night
Lady Assistant
Spencer 301-3

tae

CO.

JTMCDONNELL

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS \
Idee:
IResidence:

10 Cherry Street'
63 Maple Street-

Telephone Connection

|D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
*- ICE
KINDLING
Office and Tards:
[ito Street Railroald Crossing
Orders may b» left at
Browning's News Room

X

2

linn

|R. C. E. BILL,
OFFICE HOURS:

IS 16

n

DENTIST,

8 TO 12,1 TO 4

; 164-12 '

Residence 1)2

Wheeler & Conway Block

jj. HENRI MORIN

[egistered
Embalmer
iNTERTAKING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

|C H. ALLEN & CO.
IMSUB a>0>
Office:

SPENCER

licken time is here and we are alNjjr with a full line of W1RTHptt chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
1
Chick Grains, Growing and Indiate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and
Feeds, Conker's Starting. Feed.
LL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS

NCER

GRAIN

CO.

M WALL ST, IPaUTOH.

L D. BEMIS
COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.
Yards:
1 Wt

»t C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden
Block
"d. Chestnut and Pleasant Sts.

CAR STATION
' **Mlw Chocolates—Mlno Differ•* Asortments_80c Pound
ifiL"'^Ho Ohoeotatw-lTm.
[ """M Asortmettte-eoe Pound
!
Wl Boxes tUOOL tl^ and *L50

e & McKenna, Props.
™K BLOCK, SPBNCER
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LADY ASSISTANT
Telephone 24*3

NK BLOCK

20

3

11

25^

Telephone Nos.:

Frankly, it means that every citizen will End it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Out advertisers are all personally interested in this town-an
in YOU. They are helping you build a better hope community.
When business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment

V"

*SAYS-KAI" LINB

the guests of the Oxford League of
Youth.
Friday, 7.00 p. m., Troop 2, Boy
Scouts, will meet in the vestry with
Scout-Master Sargent, and Assistant
first Congregational Church
Scout-Master Fisher.
On Friday, May 14th, the League of
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
Youth will have charge of a concert
to be given by the Lotus Male QuarSunday, May* 2, 1926
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in tet of Boston.
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
Methodist Episcopal Church
10.45 a. m, service of worship for
all, conducted by the minister. Music
Newton S. SweezeV, Pastor
in charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist: prelude, "Andantino" (Lemmens);
Sunday, May 2, 1926
anthem, "O, How Amiable Are Thy
10.45 a. m., morning worship and
Works". tSurrette); anthem, "He Shall
Come Down Like Rain" (Allen); offer- sermon; topic, "The Visitation of
tory, soprano solo by Mrs. Seymour, God."
12.10 p. m, church school.
"Ho! Everyone That Thirsteth" (Put6.30 p) m., Epworth League.
nam) ; postlude, "Can2onet4ta" (Pry7.30- p. m., stereopticon lecture,
singer).
12.05 p. m., church school, in charge "Man, God's Partner." Man is comof Raymond . M^ McMurdo, superin- ing to realize that God is owner of
tendent. Singing led by the school all things—man the temporary trusorchestra. Primary department in tee, the junior partner. This lecture
charge of Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore; explains God's plan for the world's
junior-intermediate
department
in redemption. Everybody welcomej
4.30 p. m., the above stereopticon
charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh J,
Xeague of Youth in charge of Edwfc /ecfure will be given at Wire Village
L. Marsden, president, and Mr. Cowles, Communtiy hall.
Wednesday, 6.30 p. mr, Ladies* Aid
leader; secretary and pianist,. Mrs.
Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah Society supper for members and their
families, to be followed by monthly
P. Starr.
3.00 p. m., meeting of the commit- 'business meeting.
Thursday*, 7.30 p. m:, weekly prayer
tee on church decorations and repairs,
meeting.
at the church.
» # «,
4.30 p. m., community service 'in
First Baptist Church
Wire Village', conducted this week by
Rev. Mr. Sweezey.
FRANK LESLIE HOPKINS, Pastor
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting
in the vestry. Topic for discussion,
Sunday Services
"Ten Important Kinds of Work—How
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon;
to Make Them Christian?"
8.00 p. m., evening service, with topic "A Purifying Hope."
12:10 p. m., Bible school.
story illustrated by lantern slides;
6:00 p. m„ -Y. P. S. C. E. Socieservice in charge of the League of
ty.
Youth.
7:00 p. m., evening worship and mesTuesday, 10.00 a. m., one hundred sage, topic "The Cure of Trouble."
»nd sixth annual meeting of the
7:30 p. m.," Thursday prayer meetBrookfield Association of Congregaing.
tional Churches and Ministers opens
«, ai * .
at the Congregational church in BrookThe name—Doan's inspires confifield, with Rev. Oliver W. Means, D. dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills.
D., as moderator. Please notify Mr. Doan's Ointment for skin itching.
Doan's Regulfets for a mild laxative.
Cowles as soon as possible, if you can Sold at all drug stores.
help with the transportation or if you
«i * a
desire to attend.
t
Old English Schools
4.00 p. m., Girl Scouts will meet in
England's famous schools are longthe vestry with Mrs. C. .E. Allen.
lived. Westminster existed in 1389, and
Thursday, 7.00 p. m., members of Winchester In 1873; Eton was founded
the League of Youth leave the bank In 1440, Rugby in 1567, and Harrow in
block for Oxford, where they will be 1571.

61
«

70

<a. in i.1 ITaatarn Nawapapar Union.)
Vertical.
Horizontal
1—Turf or aod
1—To ajfree to
. . „ ,.
«—Month
of
Hebrew
calendar
I—Friend (Franco)
»—In afraid
I—Negative
U_V«ndora of Illicit liquor
4—To blow a horn
18—Prepoaltlon
.
5—One who makes alterations
IT—Any wrongful act tor which •
I—Thi»
person
civil action will IU
7—Paye
na^ftttention to
...
It—Short latter
I—Festival
*—Before (poetic)
If—Company (abbr.)
tt-,^ h._10-tLlke
11—Inclination
10—That woman
««—To BIn«
11-MaVhree singers
14—Departed
M—Unity
16-**natrument for measuring heat
ai juice of a plant
19—Instrument
for
measuring
caloJJZTO vend
»T—Conjunction
ries (physics)
«Z£oJ of seal*
M-Oaly
11—Name
signed
by
Charles
Lamb
to—Outbreak by a mob
to group of essays
H_Oame played on taorsebaoa
24—Song sung by one
M-Non-proiennlonal
26—Piece of ground
10
14—Seamen
»•— . ,
29—Note of scale
17_That thins; II—Stun* as a hurt
II—Tellurium (abbr.)
41—Alexandrian njeoSTaptaer and
II—Jumbled
type
aatronomer
It—Commercial announcements
47—Pitcher
41—Th. Ktarnal City
86—PI*
pen
O—Part of a italrp
11—Affected with reverential fear
Si-Addition to » lettor (abbr.)
40—Heavy ribbed material
si—Low Latin (abbr.)
41—Initials of a president
ii-Frult atone.
«-To marry
41—To annihilate
50 To stroke gently
41—A many-sided figure
f7_Peraonal pronoua
44—Conjunction
4*—To chop off
41—To tnrow off
J^LTdm^urrA-TwoofaklBd
49—Crane-like birds
go—Two of a kind it—Kind of soil
j4^uPnenano,d,n*,.entar.tud..U
E4—Breaks, as a twig
il_Girl's name
EO—Top of the head
Je_Over there (poetic)
58—Shoshonean Indians
' 70—Embark*
81—GreeJt letter
(1—Period of time
06—Printed selling talk
0(—Negative
17—Note of scale
xt
•»•■*•
Solution win ■»»««* *■ »"

So Well They Might
The first tourist launch was put
upon Lake Josephine, way up In the
Rockies of Glacier National park
this season. Its Initial trip In the
mountain wilds was greeted by half a
dozen golden eagles, that hovered
among the mountain peaks looking
down in apparent wonderment at the
arrival of this unusual "water thing."

Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate by
Celia Ratelle and Delphus Ratelle,
who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the executors
therein named, without giving a surety
on their official bond.
You- are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester ^pri
the eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1920,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to give public notice thereof,
by publishing this citations once in
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
published in Spencer, the last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
or delivering a copy of this citation
to all know persons interested m the
estate, seven days, at least, before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-first day of April, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
L. E. FELTON, Register.

BACK GIVEN OUT?
Then follow the Advice of A Redden t
of this Locality

Are you dragging along day after
day with a dull, nagging backache?
Do you feel tired, lame and achy;
suffer sharp, torturing pains at every
sudden move? Then look to your kidneys!
Colds, strains and overwork:
weaken the kidneys and bring on
Sex and Athletict
throbbing backache and knife-like
twinges. Don't risk serious kidney
According t« a* study made by Prof.
disease! Use Doan's Pills—a. stimulant
A. V. Hill iif the University college,
diuretic to the kidneys. Read what a
London, vomuii athletes are able to
resident of this locality says:
attain a maximum speed of only 79
Mrs. John Pratt, 298 S. Main St^
per,cent of thai nf men, ilj running
Palmer, Mass., says: "I had a lot of
and swimming. A woman IB aWe to
trouble with my back and I had to he
expend onl.v 62 per rent of the energy
lifted out of bed in the morning. My
expendable hj- a' man of the same
back felt as though it were ready to
weight.
go to pieces, and I bad such severe
dizzy headaches I could hardly stand
them. Doan's Pills helped me from
Land of Small WantM
the very first. I found them a most
reliable kidney remedy* to grve relief.
In Tibet a man^ who earned, fifteen.
Today I am not bothered and have a
dollars a year would be looked up6n
sound back and heaflriy kidneys."
as a millionaire.
The above is not an isolated case.
Mrs. Pratt is only one of many in this
vicinity who have gratefully endorsed
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Doan's. If your back aches - if your
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
for a kidney remedy - ask distinctly
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
for DOAN'S PILLS, the same that Mrs.
Worcester, ss.
Pratt had. 60 cents at all dealers.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
PROBATE COURT
all other persons interested in the
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N.
Notice of Libel for Divorce
estate of Sarah McNamara, otherWhereas Leon C. Kenneway of Lei- Y.
wise called Sarah J. McNamara, late cester in the County of Worcester,
of North Brookfield in said County, libellant, has filed a libel for divorce
in said Court, praying that a divorce
VALMORE O. COTE
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- from the bond of matrimony between
porting to be the last will and testa- himself and Bennetta O. Kenneway,
ment of said deceased has been pre- whose last known residence was PutLawyer
sented, to said Court for probate, by nam, in the State of Connecticut, and
Patrick J. McNamara who prays that now of parts unknown, libelleev be deSNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
letters of administration with the will Creed, for the cause of desertion and
annexed may be issued to him, with; praying for custody of minor child- Office Hours: 9 to 13
out giving a surety on his bond, the
executor named in said will having de- ren.
t to f:«
Said libellee may appear at said
clined said tni9t.
Probate Court aj Worcester, within
Tto S
You are hereby cited to appear at one month from the twenty-fifth day
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- of May A. D. 1926, and show cause
ter,' in said County of Worcester, _on Why the prayer of said libel should
Surveying—Mapping
the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to not be granted.
L.
E.
FELTON,
Register.
show cause, if any you have, why the <
Leveling
4-23, 30, 5-7 ">
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby direct
Building Plans Drawn
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate
ed to give public notice ' thereof, by I
publishing this citation once in each I
week, for three successive weeks, in | By virtue of the power of sale conthe Brookfields' Union, a newspaper tained in a certain mortgage deed
published in Spencer, the last last pub- given by Mary J. Doyle, of Leicester, E.
A. CHAMBERLAIN
lication to be one day at least before Worcester County, Massachusetts, to
PHONE
64-2
SPENGIB
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, the Leicester Savings Bank, a corpoor delivering a copy- of this citation ration duly established by law and
to all known persons interested m the having a usual place of business in
estate, seven days at least before said said Leicester, dated September 8, PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND
DECORATING
1919, and recorded, with the WorcesCourt.
„ _,
...
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, ter District Deeds, Book 2188, Page Do good work, be straight and honest,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 198, for breach of the conditions thereand everlastingly hustle—that is ■
twenty-seventh day of April in the in contained, and for the purpose of
my motto
year of our Lord one thousand nine foreclosing the same, will be sold at
Prices
for Spencer
hundred and twenty-six.
^
public auction on the premises in
4-30, 5-7, 14s L. E. FELTON, Register. Leicester, Massachusetts, on Saturday, Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
$1.00 per hour
the fifteenth day of May, A. D. 1926,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all Price for Leicester and Brookfleldi
and singular the premises conveyed
$L00 per hour
by said mortgage deed and therein We Give City Work at Country Prices
Worcester, ss.
■•
'
PROBATE COURT
described as follows:
Furniture Rennlshed
"A certain parcel of land, with the
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Experts on Ceilings and Floors
all other persons interested in the buildings thereon and all the priviestate of Louis St. Germain other- leges and appurtenances thereto be- BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
wise called Louis Sherman, late of longing: situated in Leicester in said
TO ME
County, bounded and described as folSpencer in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- lows:
"Beginning in the Southwesterly
porting to be the last will and testaHIRAM B. WILLEY
ment of said deceased has been pre- line of a town road called Forrest
13 MAT ST., SPENCER
sented to said Court, for probate, by Street in Cherry Valley, so-called, at
Ellen St. Germain who prays that let- land now or late of one McRiley;
Telephone 261-2
ters testamentary may be issued to thence by , the McRiley land N.76V
her, the executrix therein named, with- W. twelve* (12) rods; thence by land
out giving a surety"" on her official of one Morway N. 42° E. seven (7)
ELTON F. PROUTY
rods; thence by land of Peter Rice
bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at S. 76%° E. twelve rods to said street;
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- thence by said street S. 42° W. seven
Rtai Estate and Insurant*
ter, in said County of Worcester, on (7) rods to the place of beginning.
the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926, Containing" seventy-three (73) square
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to rods of land.
95 Main Street
show cause, if any you'have, why the
"Being the same premises conveyed
mt
by Agnes L. Lee to John P. Morrissey
same should not bje granted.
SPENCER
And said petitioner is hereby direct- and Nora A. Morrissey by deed dated
ed to give public notice thereof, by March 20th, 1911, and recorded in the
publishing this citation once" in each Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
week, for three successive weeks, in Book 1958, Page 89. Being the same
WISHBONE
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- premises conveyed to me by Edward
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
lished in Spencer, the last publication J. McDermott, Administrator of the
to be one day, at least, before said Estate of Nora A. Morrissey by Ad
AND SUPPLIES
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or ministrator's Deed dated August 19th
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
delivering a copy of this citation to all 1919, and to be recorded herewith."
known ^persons interested in the estate,
The premises will be sold subject
seven days at least before said Court. to unpaid taxes, tax sales and munici
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, pal liens" and assessments, if any
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Terms: One hundred dollars in cash
ROBERT A. BELEY
twenty-seventh day of April in the at the time and place of sale. Bal- Box MS
North.
year of our Lord one thousand nine ance upon delivery of the deed at the
Tel 148-2
hundred and twenty-six.
office of. Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crot4-30, 5-17, 14c L. E. FELTON, Register. ty, 332 Main Street, Worcester, Massachusetts, within ten days thereafter.
Oommonweaith of Massachusetts
.LEICESTER (SAVINGS BANK, by
ED. W. PROUTY
Worcester, ss.
C. S. McMullin, Treasurer.
Mortgagee.
Teacher of
PROBATE COURT
Leicester, Mass.
Marsh Building, Room 5, Speaoar
To the heirs at law, next of kin and April 20, 1926.
Representative for
all other persons interested in the Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crotty, Atestate of Jeannie A. Whitney, late of
torneys.
4-16, 23, 30 Marcellus Roper Company, Worosatar
Brookfield in said County,- deceased.
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
Whereas, a certain instrument purCommonwealth of Massachusetts
Pianos of ail makes
porting to be the last will and testa
Violins,
Saxophones
— Everything to
ment of said deceased has been pre- Worcester, ss.
Music
sented to said Court, for probate Dy
PROBATE COURT
Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that To the heirs at law, next of kin and Talking Machines and Victor Record*
letters testamentary may be issued to
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
all other persons interested in the
him, the executor therein named, withTel„ Worcster Park 1478
estate of Leon Languirand, late of
out giving a surety on his official
Spencer S10
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
bond:
Whereas, a certain instrument purYou are hereby cited to appear at a porting to be the last will and testaProbate Court, to be held at Worces- ment of said deceased has been preEDW. DESPLAINES
ter, in said County of Worcester, on sented to said Court, for probate, by
the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926, Albina Laliberte, who prays that let- REAL ESTATE ARD INSURANCE
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show ters testamentary rna^y be issued to
OF ALL KINDS
cause, if any you have, why the same her, the executrix therein named,
should not be granted.
without giving a surety on her offiPhone 132-2
And said petitioner is hereby direct- cial bond:
ed to give public notice thereof, by pubYou are hereby cited to appear at a 13 Temple St.
lishing this citation once in each week, Probate Court, to be held at Worcesfor three successive weeks, in the ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Brookfields' Union a newspaper pub- the eleventh day of May A D. 1926,
lished in Spencer the last publication at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
DANIEL V. CRMMIN
to be one day at least, before said show cause, if any you have, why the
Court, and by mailing, postpaid or de- same should not be granted.
livering a copy of this citation to all
And said petitioner is hereby diMain Street, Tel. 614, Spencer ■
known persons interested in the estate, rected to give public notice thereof,
fourteen days at least before said by publishing this citation once in
S Arctic Street, Worcester
Court.
:
each week, for three successive weeks,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
Esquire,, Judge of said Court, this published in Spencer, the last publi- e ••■»«* >>«<>>»»>«IIMH>MI
twenty-eighth day of April in the year cation to,be one day, at least, before
one thousand nine hundred and said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
twenty-six.
s
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
or delivering a copy of this citation
4^Q.5-7,14b
L. E. FELTON Register. to all known persons interested in the
A, E. KINGSLEY CO.
estate, seven days at least before said
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Court,
Worcester, ss.
5
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Funeral Director
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
PROBATE COURT
fourteenth day of April in the year
Home for Funerals
To the heirs at law, next of kin and one thousand nine hundred and twenall other persons interested in the
estate of Exerine Ratelle, late of
L! E. FELTON, Register.
Hardwick in said County, deceased. 4-23-'26
SPENCER - BROOKFIBLB

AUCTIONEER

Solution to L»*t Ws**i Pniata

Friendship That Stands
The friendship of the good Is the
only friendship which slander cannot
prejudice. For It Is a very difficult
matter to believe a man who spwila
to the prejudice of him whose character we have thoroughly tested for
many years,—Aristotle.,
W* Carried Feeling
Husband .» Sussex--My wife let's
me go to the club <me night a week,
but I always gr with that "prtaona* on
ball" feeling—London Tit-Bits.

Miss Elizabeth; Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong,
Frederick Sheehan of Everett vis- a former resident of town and graduate of the local Grammar school, has
ited in town Thursday:
been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa
Prof. Knipe of Storrs College, Conn.,
at Brown University in Providence,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
R. I.
C: H. Rice.
BROOKFIELD

and Esther A. Payne, were named re pect house. The plans of* the building
call for a one-story structure of stuoco
siduary legatees.
with a marble stucco front finish, to
Walter J. King, age fifty-three, a for
contain four stores of 20 feet in
mer resident of this town, died Thurswidth and 60 feet in depth. This is
day night in his home in Greenville.
the first business block to be built in
N. H. His death followed a long illtown for a long number of years. It
ness. Mr. and Mrs. King and their
will greatly improve the vacant space
adopted daughter have resided in
caused by the fire of last year.
Greenville for some time, but passed
The High school ball nine opened
a part of each summer at Lake Qua
cumquasit. The funeral was held Pat the season Tuesday afternoon on the
urday with services from his late Grove street grounds by losing to
home. Interment was in the Green- Hardwick high, 7 to 5, in an interestville cemetery. Randolph and Arthur ing and close game. . The locals held
Moulton, brothers of Mrs. King attend the lead until the ninth, when art error allowed the visitors to go into the
ed the funeral from here.
• It is rumored that Brookfield na- lead; and although the home nine
tives who have thrilled to the aero tried hard in the closing half they
batic maneuvers of terpsichorean art- were unable to put over enough runs
ists whose special gift, or affliction, is to win. The team showed better prosa performance (whose steps are often pects than last year, and with a few
original) of the Charleston, have* wit- more practice sessions should make
nessed the dance fop the last time in trouble for the best of the teams in
the Town hall. At a recent dance the league.

Miss Hazel Rice who has been spendMiss Lucy Gadaire of Northampton
was the week-end guest of Mr^ and ing a few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Rice, has returned to
Mrs. Paul Gadaire, Willard hill*
Hartford and will continue with her
Miss Mae Donnelly of Jamaica Plain
work as x-ray technician. Miss Rice
was the week-end guest of Mr. and
recently had her tonsils removed in
Mrs. Thomas, J. McNamara, Hyde
.the Hartford hospital.
street.
, State Trooper Andrew Jj«iT«ney,
Miss Jean Gallivan left this week
who has had charge of Troop C-3 for,
for her home in* Dedham after passseveral weeks, passecV Thursday with
ing a few days as guest of Mr. and
friends in Mansfield. During his abMrs. Michael Kelly.
sence Trooper John Powers of the
Miss Gertrude Bluemer, a teacher Troop headquarters at Holden was in
—frr the -Greenfield schools-, passed the charge, assisted bx- Trooper^ Walter,
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. McMurray of the Petersham station. ,
John Bluemer, High street.
Miss Lila Benoit has resigned her
Mrs. Bernice Tollman and daugh- position with the McLaurin-Jones Co.
several dancers were requested by the
ter, Miss Edith Hagar, have returned She was employed in the bookkeeping
local officer to desist, and all were
Many Water Beetles
from Clearwater, Fla., to their home department and as a token of esteem
courteous and complied with the reThere are 300 varieties of water
on West Main Street.
the- employes presented her a gift of , quest. ' This is one of the -few halls beetles to be found in the fresh water
Miss Clara and Ethel Johnson, who $?$ in gold'Saturday. She will remain where the dance in its extremes is lakes and rivers of this country.
passed the winter with relatives in at her home in East Brookfield for a I seen, it is alleged.
Marsfiell, La., have returnee! this time, and then go to relatives in Can-1 A concert was given by Ed Murphy
#f» at Far as We Get
week and are at "The Evergreens" on ada, where she will engage in the hair- j and bis Bohemians from Worcester.
Progress consists of swapping old
dressing
business.
•
j
Upper River street.
It was the initial appearance of the rrniihlfs for new.—Columbia Record.
The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- orchestra here and it made a decided
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alfred Duboi* of
Chelsea and Miss Margurite Dubois of ptarian church met Tuesday in the hit. The dancing continued until one
Many TO BREAK THZ/DROUGHT
• Springfield passed the week-end with church social room. "Nature and Gar- o'clock in the banquet hall.
Papers on were present from this town, East,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Pleas- !den Day" was observed.
j the subject, "Birds and Flowers," were West, and North Brookfield, Spencer,
ant street.
'read by Mrs. Mary 0. Holcomb, Mrs. Leicester, Barre, Gilbertville, Cherry
The Community club will meet in
I Grover Boynton and -Miss Alice May. Valley,
Worcester,
Palmer, Ware,
the Over River school tonight (FriI The tea committee was Mrs. O. Ray- Southbridge, Sturbridge, Fiskdale, and
day). The hostesses will be chairmond Garland, Misses Elsie Prenfiss, the Warrens. The committee of arlady Mrs. Edward Eaton, Mrs. Joel
Ruth Vizard, and Kathryn Eaton.
rangements were, Beverly Gage, Ralph
Balshaw and Mrs. Harry Hayes.
The fire engineers have organized for Young, Walter Maker, Sidney May,
Roy L. Moulton of South Maple
the year as follows: Chief, Herman Harold Wright, Misses Theone Works,
street attended ^the seventh annual
Wright; clerk, Leslie Wright; inspec- Rita Langlois, Loana Nichols, and
reunion of the . 104th Infantry, A. E.
class president Edwin Nott.
First Farmer1—Wonder how long
P., at the Apremont Triangle, Spring- tor, John Byron. The following firethis
here drought's goin' t^ last 1
Members
of
the
junior
class
of
the
field. The young man served across men were reagpointed, Charles Hall,
Second Ditto—Well, yer know how
high school received much favorable
William
Byron,
Philip
Boynton,
Wilduring the World War, and at prescomment by patrons of the class prom to break It, don't yer?
ent is commander of the Austin Tun- fred Gaudette, John Stone, Harold
First Ditto—Oh, yes; we've moved
May, John Ryan, Winfield Howe, Ar- j Friday night, for the attractive man- up the date of th' church picnic t'
stall post, A. L.,- in Brookfield.
thui-, Faugno, Horace May, August' ner in which they had decorated the next week. Guess we kin hold out till
Valley, Clifford Gadaire, Stuart Hall, ' town hall. Festoons of green and gold, then.
*
Paul Gadaire, Prisooe, and Walter the class colors, were draped . from
each corner of the haH and the center
Scott.
No Good Umpire
sides to the center, caught at interMARSH BLOCK, ROOM 9
I never saw a good umpire—
Mrs. Jeanne A. Whitney, aged 65,
I never hope to see one.
vals throughout the direct center in
widow of William Whitney, died SatBut when it comes to umpires, not
MAIN ST., SPENCER
shower formation.
The lights were
I'd rather see than be one.
urday in her home in the Over River
softened with shades of fringed paper
district. She had been in ill health
in the class colors. In one corner of
Would Never Do
for some time. The body was taken
the hall fruit punch was served by
"Now in winding up our stag banto the Kingsley .funeral parlor in
Misses Leona Nichols and Rita Lang- quet we will sing. 'Good Night, LaSpencer and later sent to Brooklyn
lois, at a booth trimmed with the class dies.' "
for interment. She was born in Brook"Have you gone crazy, Joe? All our
colors arranged in lattice effect, dotted
lyn, and had resided in this town for
wives will be Jlstenlng in."
Phone 60
with tulips of pink, and yellow.
about five years. Her will was filed
An air of geriuine regret wfcspmaniin Probate Court Wednesday. Judge
Too Much Catnip
Arthur F. Butterworth of Howard fest about state police circles Tuesday
Pussy—Why do you suppose. Miss
when
it
became
known
that
State
street was named executor. The value
iMouser makes such catty remark*.?
Good buildings, 160 acres land, of the property is not indicated, but Trooper Frederick J. Sheeharr».had re-^ sTabby—She eats too much catnip.
her sisters, Bertha E. Cuthbertson signed from the state constabulary,;
running water, plenty of wood.
and would come to say farewell to
Before—and After
PRICE ONLY $2,500
his trooper companions.
The young
She's dear.
*******
* * * * officer's fatheT suffered a shock about
She's doggone dear.
* a year ago, and his health has since
But. oh, what a differencol
D. C. Wetherell Agency
been impaired.
Two weeks ago he
*
* Ten cents per line, first inner
became seriously ill and his son left
New Braintree
* at once, and remained with him in
*
tion; five cents per Una for
* their home on Woodville street, Ever*
each additional insertion.
*
Count sis words per line
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
ett, until his death last week. The
* Cards of Thanks 50c. A chars« * funeral was Sunday. Because of the
INSURANCE
* is made for resolutions of con * passing of his father, Officer Sheehan,
* will reside with his mother and will
*—dolenee according to space.
,********** * later enter into business in Boston.
,
36 Cherry 3treet
Hard wood, mixed wood, and slabs State Officer Sheehan came to Troop
SPENCER, MASS.
sold and delivered. Tel. 67-^3. G. H. C-3 on January 20th, coming here from
Phone n-3
Adams.
' 4t26 Troop-A, Framingfham station. PrevFOR RENT—Six rooms, modern, ious to entering the constabulary,
WINDSTORM—TORNADO
steam heat.
Auto space.
4 Grant from the time he graduated from
street, North Brookfield, Mass.
3tl4 Brown University he was engaged with
a Boston concern as a chemist. He
TENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms. is also a world war veteran, having
Electric lights, bathroom, hot and served over-seas.
Auctioneer
cold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon
Goodman. Tel. 63-5.
tf26
and
=1
NORTH BROOKFIELD
FOR SALE—1924 Ford touring car
Mechanically perfect. Good tires. Will
The annual pay supper of the firetrade for cattle or poultry. Solomon
Tel. 125-11
Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
tf26 men will take place tonight, in the
engine house at 6,30 o'clock, to be fol75 Chestnut Street, Spencer
STEAMFITTING
and
plumbing
lowed- by an entertainment.
done—guaranteed! work, reasonable pricThe Woman's auxiliary of Christ
es
William McNamara, Bell street,
It Memorial church will hold a tea
Solomon Goodman
Spencer.
Tel. 187-2.
meeting on Thursday, May 6, in the
DEALER IN CATTLE AND
ASHES REMOVED, shrubs and
Guild rooms,
A full attendance is
.' POULTRY
'rees trimmed, lawns seeded and.
desired.
graded.
W. FREEMAN,
Pleasant
Also
*The fire department was called out
street. Tel. 69-5.
It
All Kinds of Waste Materials
for a chimney fire at the Mrs. Jane
Capable young girl" wants general O'Neil house on School street at 2.30
Highest market price paid
housework.
Address Vernon, Leader o'clock
Wednesday
morning.
The
Office, Spencer.
H
PLEASANT ST., SPENCER
damage was small.
Tel. 63-5
FORSA LE—Five tons hay, by ton
Starting Saturday the firemen will
or in bulk at the barn. Thomas Casey,
423 go on to the new wage schedule of
Tel. 66-22.
$36 a year as the low figure. For each
*m»
YOU Can Feel
FOR REN T—Tenement of six
alarm from six a. m. until nine p. m.
^g £2 AC* Good. Take an
rooms. 5 Pond street. F. St. Martin.
EL C™ NR tablet toJ>*
(2t25*) they will get credit of one dollar, and
™" ^^*^ night—drink a
from nine p. m. until six a. m. they
,ESS
FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm,
toll glass of water — Wonderful
5**
will receive credit of four dollars. If
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crtrnhow quickly it brings back the
io«»Buttoftvjti?fi»R'p:
the
amounts
exceed
$36
they
wi,ll
animated, invigorated feeling with
min, agent.
J*J
each receive the amount credited to
freedom from Constipation, Dizzfree from loose buttons;
FOR
SALE—Certified
S.
C.
Rhode
iness, Biliousness, hick Headaches.
them with no one drawing less than
seams and belt loops
Island
Red
Chicks.
Mass
Agriculutral
Nature's Remedy haa a natural
thai rip; inaccurate size
College Strain. Officially tested and $36.
action. There is no perturbing or
markings; and other com*
found
free
of
White'
Diarrhea,
Daystirring up of the intestinal conA pair of horses owned by Myer
mon annoyance*
old, $25.00 per 100; week-old, $30.00
tent before elimination, thereby
per 100; 2 weeks-old, $35.00 per 100; Grace caused considerable excitement
preventing the absorption of the
three weeks-old $45.00 per 100. J. J. last Friday afternoon when they ran
toxins or poisons in the intestinal
Warren, Phone 95, North Brookfield, away and crashed into the house octract by the circulation. The
Mass.
'
4-2, 9, 16
absorption of these toxins is the
cupied by Mrs. John Smith on Cenusual cause of the weakening and
Jalbert's Garage has been appointed tral street. The runaway
started
sickening sensations that follow
as an official headlight and brake test- from in front of the Prospect house
the use of many laxatives.
ting station.
•
tf21.
lot on Main street and going into
If Make the Test Tonight—see
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans, Central street they were brought to
how much brighter, stronger and
$90.00 and up
McGuire Motor Co. a halt ^when they left the roadway
better you feel tomorrow.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tf!4) and ran head-on into the house. The
For the best in used Fords see the pole of the heavy wagon stove a hole
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass. through the side of the building.
Tei 122.
Cfl4)
Work of building a four-store busiKing's Farm Agency, 405 Main street, ness Hock for Myer Grace was startSOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST
Worcester, buys and exchanges real ed this week with the dragging of the
estate. If you want to buy or sell, cellar on the site of the burnt ProsGEORGE H. BURK3LL
call on us.
*»

The Contradiction
Mrs.. Pryer—And she prides herself
on her good taste, doesn't she?
Mrs. Gayer—She certainly does, my
dear. And, say, I wish you could see
her husband!

{"your*.

"Whatcha, doing with all them letters, Mayme?"
"Aw, they're from highbrow customers. I hafter translate 'em Into Blang
for the boss."

V0L

Real Estate, Fire Insurance
Fire Extinguishers of All
Descriptions

FARM FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

IARCHF
SI

Cannibal Princess—Mother, I am
bringing a man'home for dinner.
Cannibal Mother—Well, don't bring
a tough one.—California Pelican.

Argument for Divorce
"What makes you say your husband
Is domineering?" .
"Your honor, he Wants me to bait
my own hook when Ashing."

Peculiar Bark
Lace bark Is the Inner bark of several species of trees, the best known
being the lace bark tree of Jamaica:
It Is readily detached in sheets or layers like birch bark, each layer being
a delicate network of fiber.

Worcesfc
The Klenzo Treatrment
FOR NEW T(H

The use of Klenzo
tal Creme- with a K^
zo Tooth Brush in
white' teeth, Health
gums and a
mouth

_ ttee Will Re
Embodying Use of <

Dental Creme 50c
Klenzo Tooth Bn
36c and 50c

GEO.

H.

BURXII

SPENCER

ICE CREAM
Brick or Bulk
Fruit and Candy
Free Delivery

Constant Comfort
YOUR home at just the
temperature you want it.
No dust or ashes or worry
•bout the fuel supply.
Forget the furnace and
enjoy untroubled heating
service die season through.

SPENCER FRUIT
Mechanic Street
Telephone 340

Jfetna
Automatic Oil Burner
Since J916 made by
Aetna Automatic Oil Burner, Inc.
Providence, R. I.
«
Sold by

N. J. BEAUDIN
20 Mechanic

St. Spencer

WOOD
White birch, pine slabs, dry|
limbs and- hard wood by i
basket.
Buy your
from woodlot and save

I The committee ap
I town meeting
land submit plan
I building met
I decided unan
i submitted bj^j
Worcester, anal
ileott as supervising
[Sight well knowlgej
! invited to
itition. These plans *
sarance, submitted
thout indication ti
ibmitted. Each
pied a number MB
goal Bank, with
(Hie committee
bus plans si
lously1 in fav
i No. 3. Oil
lope this set of
! that of Mr. '.
ly been in confer
;e informally
advice,
committee wil$,
id to the towij
aimed to use a
property OBg
»ati»e plan
litted for tli
in which"
would be ut

Call 308-3 for prices. Rq
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Sp

Lost Bank Book
Pass Book No. 7695 of the |
Brookfield Savings bank has I
and the owner has made apj
for the issuance of a duplicafc;
therefor.
GEORGE W. BROWN,

NOTHING SMARTER THAN THESE PATTERNS!

LINUS H. BACON

MATT. P. LEE
Real Estate

KB

XXXV

DRUC8T0R
Tenderloin Favored

■am

Walter A. Mullarkey

T

E

The Helpful Stenog.

plans that
lend indie
a most :
ling, and one q|
Ktaral design
erected.
plan, design an!
ing was influenaelj
uit considerattopl
'rily, provision!
the necessary te
hall or auditon
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Hie Klenzo Treatment j
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*'■** To°th Brush km
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mouth
Dental Creme SQe
Klenzo Tooth Bn.
-- 35c and 50c

®. "H. BURXIL
WJQVjpJtX, Z>rug Stani
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: ICECREAM
Brick or Bulk
Fruit and Candy
Free Delivery

ENCER FRUIT
Mechanic Street
Telephone 340

WOOD
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Jwoodlot and save
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SPENCER, MASS., ^RIDAY, MAY 7, 1926

PRICE FIVE CENTS

as an independent unit or by means morial day and, led by the J. Donovad I
i Wednesday, causing damage of about The report of the treasurer. Miss Adof wide folding doors, it may be util- Band of Worcester, inarch to the <M Uf/^H Qf^HsTiril
ISO. Firemen with the auto truck soon die Comins showed the following:
Ised to enlarge the area of both or eith- A. R. headquarters, thence escorting? lUVjll kJVillVJV/Lrf
had the blaze under cotnrol.
0 \ Balance on hand April 30, 1825,
er of the two rooms adjoining. The the G. A. R. in autos to the memorial
Forest fire warden Earl J. Potter had 1278.48; income frojn George Bemis
town records will be provided for by a trees on West Main street. Boy Scoutf
been called to the Smithville district fund, $453.05; from Rufus A. Sibley
large vault of ultra fire proof construe- will be in the line and some will es{
, for a brush fire. When .he arrived he fund 1366.87; from National Bank inUon. It will be ventilated for the bet- cort the Grand Array men.
j found the poultry-house roof had terest $436; from Metropolitan Life
ter preservation of its contents,
j At the trees there will be selection^
I caught fire from sparks. So the alarm Insurance Co., $373; from John Hanwas sounded in the town center.
'cock Life Insurance Co., $2320; nurses*
Conveniently located to the auditor- by the band, reading of the ritual ok
1 No permit for a brush fire bad been collections $203.25, membership dues,.
ium is a large room for the checking the dead by the acting chaplain, anf
J issued for the old fair grounds. How 50 cents; from Benefit Association em*
of hats, coats and valuables. There w^ address by Dept. Adjt. Haverton, prayl
the fire started is not known.
, ployes of I. Prouty and' Company,
a similar check room in the basement er and a salute by the firing squadi
~~-~
$689.02; donations, Mrs. Emma H.
adjoining the small hall.
| The procession will proceed to the
BENJAMIN TERKANIAN WHS [Putnam, $15JOO; Spencer Chautauqua,
Owing to fortunate features of the soldiers' monument in I. L. Prouty
$10; Thanksgiving contributions $3;
Memorial Park, where the school chil«
FOR NEW TOWN HALL site, a basement along the entire wes- dren
terly reach of the building will be
' Relief Corps and townspeople* DOROTHEA VERNON NEXT Best Speller in Spencer, Latcaeter and proceeds from dance May 20, 1925,
East Brookfield
$136.83. Total $2486.56.
available, situated entirely above ""'" assemble for the usual exercise*
!• Disbursements—Salary
of
nurse,
ground,
j in charge of the corps.
Benjamin Terkanian, a pupil of the $140625; salary of substitute, $218.78;
ttee Will Recommend Plans In this basement, directly under the Fred Vernon °f the Legion « *« Name* of Other Honor Pupils in Maple-street
Junior high school, won T. J. Howard custodian, $20: C. H.
rotunda will be the small ihall above have charge of the poppy drive, a* j
Senior Class
Embodying Use of Capen Lot
the spelling bee at Assembly hall, Allen & Co. employes' insurance, $11;
sisted bv
referred to. It will have a seating oa-'
the auxiliary,
David Prouty high school on Thursday George H. BurkrH medical supplies,
pacity of upward* of two hundrld.! This committee will have charge of
afternoon, spelling down thirty-four $2936; food and clothing, -$27.55; night
The chairs wjll be portable. '
the dinner on Memorial day. Those
other spellers from Spencer, Leicester nurse for patient, $10.50; printing, $2;
t0 make
[fhe committee appointed by the anThe basement will also provide far
the preparations the night bW, , Class honors for the class of nine- and East Brookfield.
.
automobile for substitute nurse, $18;
al town meeting to select an archi- minor
inor town offices, the lock-up and fore are Miss lda cQache, Mrs. Odinaf'teen hundred and twenty-six, of the
The
boy
will
represent
this
district
maintaining
Ford coupe, $172.91; misl and submit plans for a new town ' public
iblic comfort conveniences for men Cournoyer, Mri. Yvonne Elder, Mrs. David Prouty high school, were an.J women.
_
I Eldora Aucoinl . The veterans hav# 'nounced this (Friday) morning by Mr. in a contest to be conducted at Wor- cellaneous, $6. Total $1925.77. BalI building met last Monday night, and
cester on May 25 under the auspices ance on hand $559.78.
I decided unanimously in favor of j Here alg() .g jo^,^ storage ^^j' charge of serving the dinner, assisted) Agard, principal of the high school.
of
the Worcester Telegram-Gazette. As
• » •>
.sulwittedbyGeorgeC. Hakott|work.shop spa^ ,ikew.w ^ h
by these 'from the auxiliary, IdaThey are as follows:
Fortnightly dab Beets Officers
Valedictorian:
Jeannette
Emma the result of the Worcester contest a
Worcester, and will appoint Mr.,jtfant,
jCoache, Yvonne Elder and Wand|
boy or girl will be selected to go to
ilcott as supervising architect.
j
Spooner. They will serve sandwichesf Rose Cournoyer,
t tu • t
Washington to compete for national
The annual supper of the Fortnightrfrt well known firms of architects stoiT ^H wc!,7
^7^ doughnuts and coffee, strawberry shortf
Salutorian: Don
d tr^i„M
honors.
,ly club, was held Monday night in
• ■. A ♦ „Kmu „(,,„, ;„ onm
trimmings combined raVp „ltt< „hi„rM>rf „„„„,
Other
honor
pupils
are:
Glorina
minted to submit plans m com- in the ^i,^ manner
Qertrude St. Germain, Gladys Ella I The Spencer spelling bee was the the home of Mrs. Arthur Longjey. The
ftion. These plans were uniform in ,
«. «. ._
Barr, Irene Leonia Perkins, Edward best thus far conducted, representa- menu wh-ch had keen kept secret was
High School Meet May 23
ance, submitted anonymously
C. E. DUNTON, CHIEF
Neal Melander, Roland Romeo An- tives of the Worcester paper said. The creamed chicken, fruit salad, rolls,
tout indication to show by whom
The David Prouty High School Ath-coin.
'
hoys and girls from this district stood cake and coffee. All the active memfcnitted. Each set of plans was as- Fire Department Organizes (or the
letic Association invitation track and
The other members of the class in "P under the words longer than is ^rs excepting two were present. Blecped a number by the Spencer Na- ■
Tear 1
customary.
ition resulted as follows:
field day has been scheduled for Sat-, alphabetical order are:
lal Bank, with whom they were j.
__'
UTS
Id
The judges v/ere Mrs. Eldora J. Au'
* Joh"son president, Mrs.
urday, May 22, at Myrick Park. Ther| |. Bessie Amell, Harold Albert AnThe fire engineers organized for the : Wll:1 be
ertha Hut
coin,
a
member
of
the
Spencer
school
?
chins first vice president,
1 .1 „,„ „n «„„J„„ „-„-,♦ „. ».
, t I
> as the case for the last five drews, Mildred Pearl Barnes, Catherine committee made a study of the year on
Monday night at the select
r ,„„„ • _•
j „ •
™,. ; .
'
_ ,
„ , . , . „
committee; Rev. Andrew Sullivan of 7™" AUce S,bley second vice P""68"P
b„s plans submitted and were men's rooms. Charles E. Dunton was ~ ^n ™ V
X^ /^ * ITT J" %
v^ «°^ »T T
dent
' Mrs' Carrfe Ve™°n recording
nouslyiin favor of plan designate chosen as chief and Evangelist Gau- ^ ^""d 'L
,
^ BU"C^ T* El-{ Leicester
Leicester and
and Asa
Asa Jones,
Jones, superintend^rmtendt ^ H ^
erit
of
schools:
North
RronVfipM
secretary,
Mrs. Marion Livermore cor(.No. 3. On opening the sealed dette Jr. as assistant .while George S^l " T/
♦ ?T ! Tu Utlef' Ma,7 GTtnid! Conroy ont of schools, North Brookfield.
responding secretary, Mrs. Ida Smith
>dope this set of plans was found Webster was chosen as clerk.
5?™«:i. rf rtT l
?
2 ^
Z C<rT \ l^TtJuJ.1 MiSS Eu"iCe Greenwood' another PILI. IH ni M
t 1. J, t
T, „
■
, .
.
-the pupils of the freshman class of Doane, Mary Drrscoll, Rachel Elizabeth oil of the Maole-street school mas thp treasurer.
he that of Mr. Halcott, who.had alFoftowmg 4b* organization meet- David Prouty high whool and the jua. MadeIi;e ^™,
-^^^ Marie ^ne^pXZsCmL^ ^ Executive committee, Mrs. Mabel
-Idy been ,n conference w.th the com- ,ng the engineers went to the Main ior high ^^ and also the oIdef
;„
Clifton
Hutchins. ™" ZL ..^J^'.. S o..i. °DW",°" C»«er, Mrs. Amelia K.
Gaudette|
ariot
Hutchins, the word "definite." GracU BurkiH
t™
.^^ .^. F*^ **»
informally and aided them by and Cherry street engine houses where pils of the grades
Marguerite
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re C. Halcott of
Worcester Named

Jeannette Cournoyer
will be Valedictorian

~J'

ithe 00m 5an es were
'8dWe'
' '
°**™™d fOT the, The 0Tder ot events is ,3 folk)Wg: Lo^Meloche, Roland Joseph Menard, ,ng qualities Both^
fron\ Z7i *"* ^ L"Cy Li^»««: P™«™«
m
*, committee will undoubtedly-re- yea,
*"* ^ Ma committee, Mrs. Sarah Morse, Mrs. HatJqnior Boy,s ^^
George Amfe 'Morjn L?mJMi& Mo. ^l^^J™
nd to the town the plans
Mr., Gaudette
and Mr. Webster are ; 7lu-joiu,
fi.v»rrf H«>, ™^
;
rin. Rm«iv. Damon Morse. Horace
~.
I
tie Powers, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, Mrs.
nJn« K,„=M
,
■■ which
»
41
^
J uniting
ui
75-yard unau,
dash, running
broad
jump, rin, Emory, Damon Morse, Horace, The pupilS( the ■ ■chool ■ tfcey repre- Emona Prouty," ~MrT Bertia'
»dned to use a portibn of the serving their first year as fire engineers, baseball throw, relay, high 11
Charles Pefeqtun, Marion Lura Sar- „,nt.»H mH *».. «n»t. ~.
■n property on the east, but an Mr. Dunton has been clerk for several,
fc__:
n„„._ o—^..
gen, Raymond Alfred Snay, Dorotby £« £ S^in^otoS d^ctub^ MrsTw
ative plan will probably be also years.
nitW for the consideration of the
u,^ j. Bazinet, who retired as j.
i in which the old town hall site chi< was printed with , gold watch ]
Mr. Agard, Superintendent of schc.l,'prerrt? sS^^vS, <S^° ""* * "TT" "*»"""* H"
Junior Girl's Events:
wou,d
'
^ utiIizedcharm and chain by the members of
has
been notified that the David johnsoni cherry Valto
-needless"50-yard dash, standing broad jump,
plans that the committee will the 0*Gara hose company on Monday
Prouty high school has been approved Eunice Grey Podunk> East Brookfield, Mrs. I. H. Farnum's «««»»<iw Brought
base-ball throw.
Here
nend indicate that the town nill night. He wag attached to that comby the New England college certificate "p0iiticar>; Helge Bjorklund, Maple ,
Senior Girl's Events:
! * most beautiful and convenient pany before becoming an engineer. He
board for four years, a maximum On-.... IU^-JJ,., r<^.-j
nru-/ i
75-yard dash, broad jump.
Wi S n rf
Hing, and one quite different in ar- has been chief of the fire department
length of time that the certificate Lmb MapuT Sp^ an^SdJS"
^
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work Monda
tetural design from many now be- for six years. The presentation adboard
gives
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privilege
to
~
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y night of the death
Henry E. Wilson
vanaugh, Hodgkins, East Brookfield, in Dorchester of his sister, Mrs. Elisa
ftrected.
dress was made by Henry J. Berthiany school.
t plan, design and setting' for the aume
Henry Edward Wilson, eighty-seven
poster"; Olive Casey, South Farnum
The make up of the fire companies J;. „„ Th„«j„„ „f* .
* u- high school has been placed m Class c^™ <•„„„„♦;„ ». «^_
rarnum. She
nmg was influenced by several im
M
t considerations.
„, for the year follow Combination Com- J£ °° JTSSb Z cT dStrict"! A under the Massachusetts State De- ^^TS^^J^ itt^ill'td t
irily, provision has been
1
made pany.^Ma.n street eng,ne house, Ar- He was ^ fa g^ ^ ^ ^ partment of Education classffication, Edgar Dufault, Hodgkins, East Brook- llbotlt J^ve^Tlt.^' "
. Mrs. Farthe necessary town offices and a ™^ Carlson, foreman Walter Mullar- John and Susa„ (How,and) Wj,son and has had the certificate privilege.to fieldi "knowing"; Helen
Lynch, St. j num was for many years assistant posttall or auditorium, but as the key, Myron Bemis Earl, J Potter. He lived fa Newark N j {
Worcester Polytechnic Institute re- Jo h> ^
J^^^
Yvette mistress here, during the time EnsarNure is to contain and be in itself Tames and Ralph McComas, Leroy P. ber of
newed for * period of three years.
fg
plemorial," its design is monumen- Watson, Frank Bemis, Lucien Hobbs.
At the meeting of the school com- S2». G^kanTs, ^P so" Sto"^-Po^master, and her husHe leave. h» wife whose ma^n mittee 0„ M
w^I^n *""* ** * «"* ™ Msiste,rt *" «*
> its setting dignified.
J°hn Seavey, Charles Beven, Harold
3_ u was voted ^ * ££™?
was Alice L Adams; a daugh- change ^ ^ {n ^ ^^^ hon. ™ Soen™^^wJ^ T
^ ' leCt0r'
I" keeping with our New England Ward' -Earl Prouty' 0eorK* Gard"er. name
ter, Mrs Nettie White of Boston, and „ A .,. TV. J B Z UJ. V , Maple, bpencer, meant ; Tynne Pe. „ .....
.
.
,
c.
i'tions its architecture is colonial John Tha<;klebe'-ry, Herbert Bean, Eda son, Henry A. Wilson of Spencer
T/ ^
Tl ^ Kh°°l terson' West Main- SPencer, "disd- r Sb° leaV6\ ^^ her *»*«'
win Sar ent
Harrv
Under this new method, the title of ple... Alfred Morin Mf,
George, a nephew. Herbert Wilson, reI'haracter; and by virtue of the
K Cutler, William
g
iluitMAnan and
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^«i.,+o+^««« are
«.«> *»......
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'tired stenographer at Worcester'courtThe funeral will be Saturday after- valedictorian
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•
*l steps of its approach, the classic SwalIow' Harold Carlson an4 Francis
>on at two o'clock at the chapel of be given up. It was voted to substiZTt £.' r "t^
h US6
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■: » monument indeed to thoserMaybury' Adolph Messier- GooTSe
' »ere called to the colors and a Laurent, William Pecor, Augustus Mcwould.be the speakers at the gradu- Southwick, Mannvilie, Leicester "em'
Mrs. Pamelia A. Comins, widow of ation exercises.
F« of pride to the citizens who Namara, Ovilla Sourdiff, Anthony
phasize ; Robert Martin, Maple, SpenPaul, Joseph Donovan, Alfred La- William F. Comins, aged seventy-nine
I" it
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"tunda -er. Henry Meloche, Wilfred Meloche Grove cemetery in charge of the A, Vernon; Second Honors- Beatrice Al
village. After inspecting the pl*ntDISTRICT NURSE ORGANIZE
1^e Pnncpal town offices and to Tr-- Raymond McGrail and Robert E. TBngdey Co.
they will go to the theater. In the evelaire, Catherine Austin, J Phyllis ConI r, the auditorium, which has a
a Daley.
Her husband was for many years the nor, Adeline Dube, Mabel Hiney, Ma>%OIBoai». an Chosen tar Coming Tear """■ they "m 1l^ke the exercises at
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Memorial Day Plans
,^d M follows:-'floor .713, gal,
Itorner of Elm and Main streets. He son, Lincoln Ross, Robert Taylor.
\ The District Nurse and Good Sam- i°f the season. Twentytwq Boy Scouta
a
"d stage 151. The seats of
Comdr. Roger Warren of Gaudette- h«s been dead a number of years. An' Sophomore
Class—First
Honors: aritan Association on Monday night'from Leicester marched in the bon»ovov,d those of the floor will Kirk post,^A. L., announces" Memorial only 5°n- Fred> died in his teens.
| Ruth BurkiH, Leonie LaPIante, Beat- selected these,officers: Mrs. E, H parade.
vable to provide for dancing
Day plans. The committees are:
I rice Wallace, Arthur Deslauriers; Sec- Squire, president; Miss Lura WoodStephen Trainor represented the
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V£ occasions when a clear floor
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•nent°0IVhe room °* the school the wreaths is Arthur Holdridge, Wil- }
"*»«. Joseph Edward, Emile Lamonreux, John McNamara, Boulton, Charles Durrell, Stephen Dubeen scheduled to go on triai in saaefRoger, Alice and Stella.
the wate° rf°eS f°r the te3; coltec- fred Spooner, Anselm Dufault, Edward
Harry CCoin, Harold Ross, Richard f""1*- The district nurse, Miss Helen ior court, is announced as senfed by
The funeral was Wednesday at eight
ylOT
Here "^, parbment and a spare' Gregoire and Roger Warren. On ac"
■■
iCaldweU, reported 1350 calls made dur- Town Counsel Francis f. Muffin. Mr.
Bg room
'S !ocated * Udm"! count of the bereavement of Chaplain o'clock with a high mass of requiem in
—~*~-—
|«m the year and 50 new babies cared Sullivan sought damages for personal
,r0Q
and betWeen
Holy
Rosary
church,
■
celebrated
by
man
,
the select-1 Alexander S. Robertson, Anselm Du™ ** *"** PMk
\ioT- ^ was voted to hold another injuries claimed tb haw been suffered
"nnt is
. oflice 01 the school fault will be acting chaplain at the Rev. P. A. Manion. Burial was in
~
(baby show this summer. Miss CalH when an automobile he drove we*
s„,.. j^a
prov,d
Holy Rosary and 9t. Mary's, cemetery,
— •
ed a room for hear-! exercises.
Sparks from a brush fire ignited the well was refected as was MiT A™
' old pouluy exhibition buildin*
fc— ■etc.' * meetings, teacher's! World War veterans .will assemble in charge of Undertaker t H. >ry
r™,* <.* Puril «,i>.«L*
T
^ A""16 overturned near Leicester line In tie
hf
Myrick park thT«M . ,dlng "** at „ "' *&***»*. arid Tbnothy J, winter of 1923. His counsel was
s room may be 'used at Legion House at eight o'clock MeyncK park, the old fair grounds, on Howard, custodian of the association. Edward A. Ryan of Worcester.

.

LEICESTER
The family of Joseph King are on
their way home by auto from Florida.
Mrs. Walter Warren and Miss Flor-,
ence Lyon are on a trip to New York
city.
■
»,
Mrs. John Johnson of Pleasant
street, has returned from a fortnight's
visit to Tier sister, Mrs. C. Lester
Knight, Fairfield, Ct.
Miss Annie Fitzgerald has returned to
her home In Spencer after spending
the winter with Mrs. Dexter Knight.
Mrs. Stevens of Worcester will take
her place as companion to Mrs. Knight.
Mrs. Walter E. Sprague and son,
Newman, are in Kingston, Ontario,
called there by the sudden death of
Sirs. Sprague's brother, Henry Newman.
Mr. Newman was mayor of
' Kingston at the time of the visit of
, the Prince of Wales.

Consolidated Street Railway Co., was 6. Werner, W. Glaston Mitchell and
marked settled, and judgment for the Thomas Southwick.
plaintiff was entered. Mrs. Singleton
The plan to corJJuot a benefit con
had sought damages for personal in- cert jjay 25 m town hall for B. Victor
juries suffered in a trolley car collision, sisson ^ Rochdale, veteran of the
Dec. 23, 1S83 on Southbridge street, gngiish army, who is becoming blind
Worcester. Counsel for Mrs. Singleton w ^ result 0f mustard gas, has struck
were Attys. Sibley, Blair and Young. a responsive chord with townspeople
The Woman's union wiU have a sale, to whom it has been mentioned by
supper and entertainment in Russell members of William J. Coone? post
hall tonight (Friday). The sale will A. L„ and a big attendance is expected
be from four to nine p. m, supper at the meeting called for Tuesday
from 5 to 730 p. m. The committee nfght in Town hall, when final plans
for the sale is: Mrs. Ruby DegenhardV'for the concert were to be completed.
Mrs Caroline Putnam, Mrs. Alexander One of the first volunteers to assist
McNeish Mrs. L. S. Heberd.Mrs. F. was William A. Hams, tenor soloist
B Noye's Mrs. Mary Dunn. Commit and choir director in John Nelson Me
tee on the supper is: Mrs. P. T. Den- mortal Congregational church. * Mr.
ny Mrs Helen Jackson, Mrs. James Harris has offered to furnish several
Brown Mrs C. S. McMullin, Mrs. H. assisting artists. Miss Estelle Doran,
0 We'rner, Mrs. William Farrow, Mrs. supervisor of music- in the public
Paul Tuttle, Mrs. Herbert Peters. Re- schools, also is to assist as will also
hearsals for the play of the Junior Robert Anmitage, and Miss Ruth E
Christian Endeavor, "The Golden Bigelow, soprano soloist. A number of
Goose," "afrgoing forward under direc- other singers and, musicians also are
tion of Frederic L. Moody. "
jto help. Assurances from members of
' , . .
.
'the Legion post at Spencer that they
Saturday marks the fiftieth anniver-,^. ^.^ some » erltertamers have

Slow Work
Arm* ■and the Wcman
Such great care Is necessary In printNottinghamshire Woman—1 admit
AltnoMt Uner '
ing banknotes that 30 days are rev patting my arms round the policeCobwebs are said to b> .»..
quired to complete the process, wheth- man's neck—but not because t love of electricity. Bat thev^S
him.—London Answers.
er the bUl be $1 or {10.
a domestic servant.
vant.—iiinj.. Oni
1

G?ound has been broken for the ad-"
dition which is to be made to the filling station and administration building that Joseph M. Wright, proprietor
sary of the WWnt*f__J™es„* been given Dr. Franklin L. Bishop adof the Leicester Garage, is to erect Quinn to the fire department.' Mr.
jutant of the post here.
alongside the main highway. The con- Quinn is now the chief of the departAn encouraging spirit of cooperation
tract for the work has been let to ment. The chief says that there are
now three other men appointed atnhe'was manifest Tuesday-inight at aj
Arthur Cormier.
Charles R- ©rant of Leicester, was same time living in town. They are meeting of William J. Cooney post, A. j
araigned in district court, Worcester on William A. Bell, former selectman and L. and Auxiliary members and towns- j
Monday on a charge of neglecting to member of the legislature; John Gos-'people in Memorial hall, when plans (
support his wife, Jessie, of 3 Mendon ler and Frank Lynde. The appoint- j were furthered for the big benefit con-,
Street, Worcester. He was sentenced ment of Mr. Quinn fifty years ago was cert that is to be conducted May 25
to the House of Correction for six as a hoseman. In those days the for B. Victor Sisson, veteran of the
months. The sentence was suspended town had only the hand drawn carts. World War, who is partially blind.
and the defendant placed on probation Later, when the horse-drawn carts Representatives from various organizafor one year after he had agreed to were put into use, and the fire depart- tions in the town were present and j
ment became among the formidable all pledged the assistance of the bodies
provide for his family.
competitors at the musters, Chief they represented. Some who could not
As the case was about to go on Quinn was one of the firemen. For be present sent word that they will
trial in Superior court Monday, the several years past he has been chief do all possible to insure that the fund
110,000 suit of Mrs. Ellen Singleton of and the department under his leader- being raised for Mr. Sjsson is a, big
Pine street, against the Worcester ship is now in the most efficient state one. The meeting was presided over
that it has ever been in. In each vil- by Comdr. Elmer F. Lyon of William
lage there is motor apparatus.
|j- Cooney post, A. L., that started
plans for the big benefit. Dr. Franklin
A shrine to St. Joseph is to be erect- L. Bishop, adjutant of the post, gave
ed during the summer-in St. Joseph s & description of what the Legion wants
cemetery in Waite street by the Revs. ^ ^ fa cooperation with townspeople,
Frank L. and Joseph Keenan. The ^ ^^ ^ career rf ^ disabted
shrine is to be in honor of the mem- veteran, telling how the effects of musory of the parents of the two priests ^
of which he was a victim on
who as boys served on the altar m ^ French frQnts ^ nQw geHJng fa
St. Joseph's church. This announce- their degtroving work on his eyes. The
ment was made at masses in St. Jo- tQwn fa ^ thoroughly covered, and all
seph's church Sunday by the pastor, ^ ^ aske(J tQ purehase tickets Any
the Rev. William C. McCaughan. The ^^
to make subscriptions may
Fathers Keenan were educated in the do SQ by getting intQ communication
public schools here then entered Holy . w;th ^ Bishop
The
cammJttee
Cross College. The family then lived'h ^ made
limi
pians for
:_ Auburn
A ..1...
.U * Cherry
r*U~~w.r Valley.
\fnllo,T
I .Q^or
- in
street,
Later
the concert reported that there has
they made their home near Boston ^
^ ing response 0„ the part
and the two young priests have served Q{ those who ,have been asked.to give
in that diocese. The announcement in vocaJ Qr instrumental selections at the
reference to the proposed shrine ame^^ Some frQm ^ faf away u
in connection with the requst that par- BostQn havg ^ ^^ ^ they wffl
ishioners do all possible to have the come Neight)()ring posts have become
cemetery present its best appearance on'.nterested and ^ want tQ fumish
Memorial day. Fr. McCaughan praised ^^ ^ committtee reported. Mrs.!
the parishioners for the interest they ] g.dney whjttennore( representing the !
have shown this spring m having their & A R _ said sh- had heen authorized •
lots kept in excellent shape.
.^ ^ that her organization stands
Senior class of Leicester -high school ready and willing to cooperate in what-1
established headquarters at-the Hotel ever ways are possible. Mrs. Carl
Driscoll, in Washington. Saturday the Woods, president of the Woman's Re-'
clAss arrived in Washington after go- Hef Corps, pledged the support of the
ing from Worcester to New London by ' organization. - The meeting was attrain and thence' to New York by,tended by Selectmen Louis H. Elliott
boat.
Sunday afternoon the class and Louis H. Milner, »antl 'both made
made a tour of the public buildings, a plea for a united effort on the part
visiting Corcoran art gallery, Rock of the townspeople to make the beneCreek park and Arlington cemetery, fit fund a big one. It was reported
In the morning several of the mem- that clergymen of the town have said
bers and Mrs. George G. Rodgers, the that they will announce the plans to
chaperone, went to the First Congrega- their congregations, and urge their a*
tional church, where President and sistance. The general committee will
Mrs. Calvin Collidge attended service, meet in town hall again Tuesday night
On Monday the class visited the White j to complete final plans. The matter
I It will remove spots |
House, Smithsonian museum, New Na- ■ of ticket distribution, which will begin
\ from the finest fabrics ■
tional museum and the Bureau of En-1 at once, was left in the hands of
\ without the slightest I
graving and Printing. In the afternoon ! Comdr. Lyon, and the committee makharm. Sold in pint
the class went on board the Mayflower ! ing preliminary arrangments, Dr.
cans at all progresand visited Franciscan monastery. The Bishop, John Singleton and William
[ sive stores.
members on the trip are: Miss Made- J. Belleville.
■ m m
line L. Collyer, Miss Marjorie Frye,
Miss Beatrice Annetts, Miss Sarah New Auto Law Will Reduce Operation
of Motor Vehicles
Sacks', Miss Mary Goodness, Miss Ruth
Harris, Mrs. George Rodgers, Herman
The number of automobiles operated in the State of Massachusetts .next
year will be from 10 to 15 percent less
than this year, Charles E. Hodges, Jr.,
vice president of the American Motor
Liability Insurance Company, of Boston forecasts, as a result of exhaustive
investigations being made by his com335 Main St., Worcester-Quality Since 1885
pany into the entire automobile field.
He bases this belief specifically upon
the operation of the compulsory automobile insurance law which takes efTo satisfy your most natural curiosity for "What's New?" come
fect January 1, 1927. ' .
;
to Worcester and visit Gross Strauss Co. Through our
I Mr. Hodges prophesies that, even
world-wide connections with the centres of Fashion,
though the cost of the' insurance is
we are able to show you things New, almost at the
low, it will act as a deterrent in the
cases of many persons now operating
very moment they are shown on Fifth Avenue
automobiles, to the extent of remov-,
ing between 60,000 and 90,000 motor
vehicles from the highways.
j
Then
I The law then will have a salutary
We welcome you to avail yourself of our many Service
effect, not contemplated when it was
facilities
.
originally drafted, in the improvement
1. Our "Rest Lounge," in which to meet your friends and rest
of traffic conditions and the reduction
in costs to the State of maintaining
during your Worcester shopping trip.
traffic regulation.
2. Free writing facilities.
I.
If this prophecy should prove true,
3. Telephone booths.
it would be the first time since auto4. Free bundle wrapping, for easjer carrying.
mobiles have been manufactured that
5. Special arrangements for parking your car while shopping
any community has bad a substantial
lessening in the number of its autoin our sj:6re.
motive vehicles. It will, moreover, af6. The convenience of a Charge Account. •
fect used car values.
i
J, The "Rosemary Charm Shop" "for haircuts, marceling, Mani—
. ,.
"
1
curing and Elizabeth Arden Facial work.
I Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment.
60c at all drug stores.

GROSS STRAUS CO.

Home Need* Garden
Famous SoWf
Gepe Stratton Porter says: "There
Jose Dolores ErtraT; «,
are few joys to the world equal to
the Joy of a garden—and a garden «?e of eIghty.two.w^1*;"*.!
sets oft a home as an appropriate
ln
against the revolution?! .t
*« ]
frame does a picture."
feated In several »££*ho» >*£}
H
before th, campaign ^ «<*1

Kill the Germ*
The telephone Mouthpiece should
be washed out with a disinfectant several times a week. Many colds are
spread by neglecting this seemingly
smalls precaution.
_. •
,

EST. 1882
WORCESTER

RICHARD HEALY CO
512 MAIN STREET

EST. 1893
A1BAHY, H, Y.

WORCESTER

Women's ai^d Misses'

For the Smart Matron
Women of Fashion achieve their smart appearance with simple, carefully selected style.
Several different models here, define good taste and attractive fashion, in several different
ways. These Coats gain distinction with the quality of their materials and tailoring. Plain and
-

'

*

MATERIALS:
Charmeen, Lorcheen, Satin, Twill
COLORS:
Gray, Sand, Tan, Green, Navy, Black

.RISLEY&CO.

[MONUMENTS

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
FUR STORAGE: Call Park 512 and our delivery car will call at your door for your Furs. |
Charge, 3% of your own valuation, for cleansing, insurance and storage.

RIDING HABITS SIZES 12 TO 40 $17.50 TO $59.50

Worcester's
Original
Floor Covering
Store

CANNON'S
Good weight, new rags, figured
borders, fringed ends, guaranteed washable. 3 Rugs for,

Axminster Rugs
$9.98
Velvet Rugs

$3.95

3^63liz7YonS

9x12 Size Genuine

Axminster Rugs
$3.98
27x54 Size Wilton
Velvet Rugs

Grass Rugs

9x12 Size Perfect
Seamless Sanford

Worsted Wilton
Velvet Rugs

Axminster Rugs

Perfects, seamless, $77,50 value.

$49.75
Figured
Linoleum Rugs

$55.00 Value

• 9x12 Size Perfect
Neponset Felt Base

Size 4 Ft. 6 In. x 9 Ft.
Made of cork and linseed oil
with burlap back. Assorted patterns, price

Rugs
With border, Nursery pattern.

$2.98
Inlaid Linoleum
Remnants

$6.98
8-3x10-6 tapestry
Brussels Rugs

Large size.
size, 30 x 60 i
SI .75 value, each

Closely woven double warp;
suitable for Summer wear, price

8x10 Size Imported

$18.95

With fringed ends, pn«

$2.98
6x9 Size Genuine
Armstrong Felt Base

Rugs
Pretty brown tile P»««J£
suitable for kitchens, ««
ders; price

Felt Base
noorCovenng

Upwards to 15 sq. yd. pieces,
price, per sq. yd.

' Woven colors; made seamless.

79c

$14.75
9x12 Size Wool,
Wilton Rugs
$59.75 to $150

23 Green St.

Please note our address, our only Worcester store:
NO. 23 GREEN ST.

98c
27x54 Size
Axminster Rugs
$L98__

$1.00

On sale Monday and Tuesday, pnly. 9. x 12 size perfects,
made seamless, with and without fringe

AT THE BRIDGE
ON
GREEN STREET

We have many
Imitators

Rag Carpet Rugs Rag Carpet

4-6x6-6 Size

Heavyweight Seamless
Perfect Sanford

Inlaid Linoleum

Made by the Con*^ 0
Pretty'Wtterns:««dltf»
rolls. On sale Mondays

Nain grade, excellent quality,
cut from full rolls; perfect
goods; new waxed finish. Frort.

I So. Yd, $100

98c

Per Sq. Yd. Upwards

Guaranteed perf^,^
nants. No cheap *

6E0. A. CANNON
-

MILL AGENT

riJT.* *""iIy of SpnnB"

;yvHarrfett N-

Featuring

cape effects.

Soloists who saf in the semi-circle
their borne off the Ware road Thurs- with 'them over the weekend their Mary^Holt and Mrs. John G, Shack- nished rooms *<^ *«££* £ were: Mrs, Arthur H. Brigham, Frank
day night After the card play refresh- daughters, Miss Elisabeth Wood, and ley, ,-ttended the spring meetmg of home of JfnL §mfitt£-parents, **. H. Burfitt, Mrs. Bernard J. King, Jestheir son, VJrner Wood and Mrs. Wood the Brookfield Association of Congre- and Mrs. James H. Pratt,
se Lever, Miss Frances Morgan, Ar~^ployed now at ments were served.
of Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. Frank gational churches held in Brookfield
met thu/1Hi Brigham, Mrs. Joseph Coughwickaboag Valley association
Road
Commissioner
D.
Waldo
Ma,
Long
Hdl.
Don
Wood and" famiiy of Newton.
church Tuesday morning and after- ^in
schoolhouse Tuesdaj lilTjrtM Mrs. H. Burton Mason. Solos
n
District
2
son had men at work repairing Main
evening for an entertainment ar- by the end men with the chorus as■ ffl reopen Monday morn.
The
West
Brookfield
Girl
Scouts.
"<><>»•
Q™f
«»
jTt^rJ^ZZ
H " Jinfrecess for the final street this week. The macadam was wiH hold a meeting this evening in from the s,xteen churchy represented ranged by Superintendent of Schools sisting were "I'd Rather Be Alone in
badly broken up by the winter cold
Sylvan B. Genthner and Mrs. Laura the South," Walter Skiffington; "Show
,t
'.
t „ «M.
i_
in the association were present.
T
the American
Legion
hall. The organ- in ln,! "
t
■ w
m entertained U- |g and by heavy traffic.
ization wUl hold evening meetings on '• The school committee, Lewis W. B. Covell of Warren. The program Me the Way to Go Home." Arthur G.
Prank H. Sauncy and! Samuel H.
Fridays of one week and on the alter- Craig, Miss Grace D. Wilbur and Carl opened with piano selections by Miss Parker; "Nobody's Business," RayChase have formed a partnership in a
nate %eek will take hikes on Satur- F. Wheeler, took action at the meet- Eleartor Grant of Warren,, followed mond J. Howe; "Give Me a Kiss, WiU
business to be known as the Bay State
day afternoons, under the leadership ing Friday evening and voted to hold by vocal numbers by Mrs. Genthner, You, Huh?" Bernard J. King; "Smile
Slipper Co., located in the Provencal
of Miss L. Ray Daley and Miss Freeda a meeting in District 2 schoolhouse m humorous readings by Mrs. Covell and a Little Bit," Peter A. Brady and
r[ ,m entertaining MM
building on Central street.
Huyck
■ the Ragged Hill district Tuesday eve- songs by Miss Ruth Rice, all of War- "Thanks for the Buggy Ride, "Roland
K of Greenfield.
ren. Refreshments were served durThe Methodist church players will
^ Walter P. Dodge of
Chauncey Lochardt Olmstead re-' ™« *7 llth.at eif* »' £■ ^ ing the evening by Mrs. Mary Mc- W. Cowles. A feature of the enterpresent the drama, "The Old Oaken turned
tainment was the Charleston danced
to hU home in West Brookfield cuss the question whether^ the school
^P wests this week of
Revey, Miss Rachel Beaudry and WilBucket," in the town hall on Tuesday _-.. ; , , . -i -,- tJ.
■ .
in that
shall be discontinued
by Charles Coughlin, who sang "Roll
Friday of last week, after a winter
m
«"•<• district
>w
.
liam
M.
Richardson,
after
which
there
night, May 25th, to raise money for
,1CA
*
, . Cal.
r>.i Mr.
n/_ m—
or. not,' and on
'em, Girls,", assisted by the chorus.
spentJ.in ,Los Angeles,
Olm- next
'' year
■*
;_ May
. ,J.lotn. a
the painting fund of the church.
stead reached New York by boat, in simikjr meeting will-be held ,n ^strict was dancing with music by the asso- Other solo numbers were: "Love
K Webb of Brown univerMrs. Elizabeth Storms, who has been time to bid bon voyage to his mother, * schoolhouse to discuss the same ques- ciation orchestra, George Andeitson, Brings a Little Gift of Ro«es," by JesF , «ek^nd with his pwviolinist, Miss Esther Anderson pianhousekeeper at the Sauncy home since
se Lever who gave "111 Take You
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, who sailed tlonfall, with her son Melville Storms, last Thursday on the Gripsholme for'! Miss Marion E. Fenner, Miss Vera ist and John Mara drummer. Janitor Home Again Kathleen," 'for an enservice was furnished by James Frow
farm.
moved this week to Reading where a visit in Sweden.
core; "The Prisoner's Song," by Frank
i LaPlante and Harris Mara accompan11*. l' C Behan and son Mrs. Storms will open .her summer
arid H. Burton Mason.
H. Burfitt, .who sang "Smile a While
,
„,
,
,,
„
,
.
.
Ued
the
senior
class
of
Warren
high
l,Sngfield spent the weekProf. Charles E. Stone of Andover,; ^^ ;ts &nnusi motor ltrip to BosThe annual meeting of the parish Today" as a second number; "The
^ge on the south shore camps.
Miss Susan W. Bill returned to her who is enjoying a sabbatical year from j ^ ^ngtoni Concord and Plymouth auxiliary of the Congregational church Deep Sea, by Arthur «H. Brigham,
work as physical supervisor in the his duties as professor of mathematics ^ ^^ Thfi ^^ ]eft Monday was held Monday afternoon at the whose encore was "The Top C the
L T Thornton and family Washington street school in Hartford at Phillips Andover academy, and Mrs. moming by motor bus and on that day home of the president, Mrs. F. W. Mornin' ;" "Don't Be Afraid to Come
last Friday
. ami. Lexington,
[from the Roberts. Nich- Sunday, after a ten days vacation rStone arrived
c
,
- at their VISltea vonuoiu
IA;*...IB"»., return......... Cowles. The annual reports of officers Home," by Mrs. <H. Burton Mason.
^ Boston fof ft matineo a„4 din- were read and accepted and these were Mrs. Frances M. King sang "That's
| to Warren. Mrs. Thornton is spent with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. summer home, the Shaw cottage on
Long hill where they will remain until ^A ^ Ae ^.j, pj-- ^otel. On elected to serve the coming year: pres- the Way Kentucky Says Good Morn"of Mr. and Mrs. Nichols.
C. E. Bill.
fall. Mrs. Stone was formerly Miss Tuesday the excursion to Plymouth ident, Mrs. Cowles; first vice-president, ing," with the six end men assisting
Mlllvey of the U. S. Nar=
Prof, and Mrs. Parke H. Struthers Ada Dailey of this town.
jwas made, followed by the return trip Mrs. John G. Shackley; second vice- in the chorus; "The Darktown Strutu at Boston spent the and four children of Syracuse, are vispresident, Miss M'arianna Blair; secre- ters' Ball," by the end men preceding
West Brookfield post, American Le- to Warren on Tuesday night,
J jjth her mother, Mrs. Julia iting at the home of Prof. Struthers'
1 and fimily of Winter street. parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. gion will present a moving picture en-| preparations are being made by tary, Miss Alice J. White; assistant a musical reading by the interlocutor,
E Mrs. William I.. Hawks,, who Struthers, at the Congregational par- titled, "As No Man Has Loved," based members of the Martha club of the' secretary, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll; treas- Mr. Boothby, entitled, 'Too Many
on the story, "The Man Without a Congregational church for the enter- urer, Miss Charlotte T. Fales; executive Parties and Too Many Pals," precedL, at the St. George hotel in sonage.
corhmittee, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. ing the closing chorus which was also
Tsince January, are expected
Miss Frances Robinson and Miss Ele- Country," by Edward Everett Hale, I tajnment to be given- their mothers in
v
Vi, West Brookfield this week- anor Rhynnus, of Hartford spent the in the town hall theatre Thursday h<mor of Mothers' day. A supper will Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. Philander an arrangement of old-time songs.
Holmes,
Miss
Tammie F. Foster, Mrs. Charles Coughlin, aged nine, and Priievening, May 27th, with Paul H. Ha- j ^ seryed jn the vestry of the church
week-end as guests of Miss Robinson's
zen in charge of arrangements. The, on Tuesday evening, May 11, in charge Elizabth G. Lovland. The business cilla Mitchell, aged seven, occupied
„, 0f Evening Prayer for St. brother, David H. Robinson and fammoving picture associates will cooper-|of ^ social committee of the club, included the pledge of $100 toward the seats at the ends of the dress circle
Lscopal Mission wiU tie held ily. Miss Robinson is principal of the
ate in showing the film.
|Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Miss Madelon support of the paiish arid a plan where- and assisted in the dancing.
[afternoon at four o'clock m Blue Hills junior high school in BloomThe
May
Social
of
the
CongregationStowelf and Mrs. Webster L. Kend- by each member is pledged to raise
The olio or second half to the prol
of
the
Congregational
field,
Conn.
K
al church, arranged by Miss Grace D.' rick, which will be followed by an en- $1.25 by entertainment. The sum of gram followed a short intermission,
Miss L. Ray Daley and Miss Freeda
Wilbur, Miss L. Ray Daley and Miss tertainment arranged by Miss Dorothy $22 was cleared from the luncheon in which there was music by the orserved last week Thursday to the chestra, opening with a duet, "I'm
Annie E. Harding returned to Huyck led the West Brookfield troop Charlotte T. Fales, will be in the form Smith and Mrs. Beatrice C. Root,
Brookfield Alliance of Auxiliaries of Lonesome Thatls All," by Frances
j, jg West Brookfield last week of Girl Scouts on a hike along the of a,n illustrated lecture on Holland j
ti
f
the
Men's
club
An open mee ng 0
the Massachusetts Womans' Home King and Miss Eleanor Morgan, fol• and Mrs. Allen "T. Godfrey, shores of Lake Wickaboag Saturday given by Miss Carrie Hildreth of Worwin ^ he)d -n the t0Wn hall Monday
afternoon following the business sesMission Union in the dining room. The lowed by a solo, "Always," by Mrs.
t winter spent in Altamonte
ester,
who
has
visited
the
country.
Rehe
public
is
cordially
night
t0
whicn
t
sion at three o'clock in the Legion
next monthly meeting of the auxiliary
I Florida.
alter tne
lec- ;id
Ric-hard- Arthur H. Brigham, who sang "Let
freshments will be served after
the leeNo
admission
N
admission will be charg- *"**£—.'iT vr V M ™ A
invited.
room in the town hall.
■jatbetb G. Loveland enterture by Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, Miss 1^ ^ank H. Bristol has charge of M * ™th MrS' M?™ A' RlChafd the End of the World Come Tomorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Sleeper of
as Long as You Love Me Today,1'
1 sewing circle of the Social
Georgie Belle Fales and Mrs. B. Paul the program which will be on "Safe- son.
Worcester, who spent the winter in
Bay
Path
lodge
A.
F.
and
A.
M„
with Miss Marjorie Jaffray and the
Iritable Society Thursday aft'0f
j ty." Mr. H. T. Martin, past president
St. Petersburg, Florida, are visiting Allen. _
of West Brookfield, the junior lodge chorus. The third number was "Old
|it the home of her brother, Mr.
West
Brookfield
fire
department
met
of
the
Springfield
Safety
Council,
will
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
in this vicinity, conducted its first an- County Doun," by Miss Jaffray, with
| Buffington.
Mrs. William H. Blount. Mr. Blount, at headquarters Monday night and talk on the "History of the Safety
nual concert and ball in Grange hall "O Sole Mio" as a second number, folelected
officers
for
the
year
as
follows:
Movement,"
and
L.
D
Woedtke
presU Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler en- who spent the winter with her p»™.»
parents
Friday evening of last week, opening lowed by "Moonlight and Roses,"
in
the
South
preceded
them
in
her.
recaptain,
David
H.
Robinson;
first
lieuent
president
of
the
Spnngeld
batety
tile Social Whist club ^t
turn North
tenant, Peter A. Brady; second lieu- Council, will speak on The Safety with a concert by Goodnow's orches- sung by Miss Eleanor Morgan. Mrs.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist tenant, Omer C. White; treasurer, Ber- Problem in a Community, and1 there tra of Orange, from eight to nine Joseph P. Coughlin sang " 'Tis June,"
My Hero" for a second call,
The Ladies juo WJ
the nard J Conway; standing committee, will also be a two reel film, Ask Dad- o'clock. At nine o'clock the grand .with "My
tZ haT ST\fJ°noon It to E^ard P. LucL, Raymond J. Howe, dy," and music by Albert Edwards march was led by Master H. Ray"Lhe dosing number of the women's
o^ockSth these w^Z in charge: John J. Wirf; committee for veteran of Palmer, baritone J*M|tta.th Chesson and Mrs. Chesson followed by chorus being "Creole Love Song."
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice T. Risley, Dr. 10tnerS who sang in the chorus were:
Mrs Nellie J E Canterbury, Mrs. firemen for Memorial Day Sunday, Pe- Congregational churchl Spnngfield.
irk Every Grave
d and Mrs. Charles A. Blake, Mr. and : Mfg_ Howe> Mrs. Conway, Mrs. Wirf,
John A. Pearson! Mrs. Peter A. Brady,' ter A. Brady, Raymond J. Howe, Walg|,
„
f
Main
street
had
JogepJ]
Cou
u
D
Joseph Coughlin of Mam "*?^J^.M„. Peter A. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Wass, Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Brady.
Mrs Walter Potter and Mrs. Fred Y.'tr E. Skiffington.
'aa narr0
w es._.
narrow
escape Mondaj
noon ^^ ^ ^^^ Rerbert Dodge Mrs Masoni msses Chapin, Robinson
Brookfield, Mass.
Woodward.
1 Rev and M*s. Alfred L. Struthers. when a wide cuff in his coat caught and his daughter, Mrs. Merle Melvin, L
Miss Marguerita Fales
nd Conway.
IJSINESS OVER FORTY
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, Mr. I, the acompanist. After the vocal
and Mrs. Harold Chesson, Roland W. I nUmbers ukelele selections were given
YEARS
Cowles and Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, | by Misses Chapin,''Robinson, Fenner
Tel. 18J-2
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, Mr. and an(j conway, followed by a soft shoe
the power averted a serious accident.
Mrs. Willard D. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. f danCe by Rocky Greene of Ye Olde
Much of the clothing was torn from
H. Stanley Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. | Tavern> premiere dancer of this vicinMr. Ooughlin's body, and his right Burton Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur j .
ty> cio^jng with an accelerated dance
I arm and right side were badly bruised. A. Brigham, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A. |
Charleston by Mr. Greene.
o{ ' the
! He was taken to his home by automoKennedy and Mr. and Mrs. Hudson j gaim,el Wass was director of the show
j bile and Dr. C. J. Huyck summoned but
Bennett of this town followed by'vis-1 j the general committee on arit was found that his injuries were
iting Masons and friends. Words of rangements. was George W. Bodthby,
; slight. Mr. Coughlin has been emadmiration were spoken of the decora- cijairman, Peter A. Brady, David H
I ployed in a wire mill for eighteen years
tions about the hall in the Masonic Robinson, Joseph V. Stone, Bernard
and this is his first accident.
colors of blue and old gold, done un- J. King and Walter H. Potter.
Mrs. Bernard A. Conway and Mrs. der the supervision of Mrs. Beatrice
Arthur G. Parker attended the golden C.
^ Root assisted by Mrs. Frederick W.
Impure blood runs you down—makes
wedding anniversary of their grand- - Co-wie-gi Mrs. H. Burton Mason and you.an easy victim for disease. For
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Agard of|Mrs Charles A. Blake. The decora- pure blood and sound digestion—BuiKeyesJ street, Warren, Sunday. Mr. Ljve ejfect was obtained by blue drap- dock's Blood Bitters. At Jail drag
|1.2§.
and Mrs. Agard were married at Tol-|eries fest0oned at the windows, and stores. Price
■ ' *"
» ■ ■
land, Conn., by Rev. Mr. Seymour, tied with gol3 paper and the converEarly
Weather
Prophet
May 2, 1876. Fifty guests, including sion of the stpge into a bower of greenThe
Shepherd
of
Banbury
was the
children, grandchildren and great- ery with the Mastinic emblem as a
grandchildren were present at the cel- central figure suspended over the arch- pseudonym taken by John Clarldge In
publishing, In 1744, his noted collecebration Sunday. Fifty dollars in way and the orchestra seated in a semi- tion of rules for ' predicting weather
We represent one of the world's largest and most
gold was .presented Mr. and Mrs. circle beneath. An intermission for (changes. The book achieved
linmec
ICuic.<n> ,——r
efficient tire makers—Firestone.
Agard- by their children and there refreshments was at eleven o'clock aft-1 dtatte lopularity and had many edt
were numerous other gifts. Guests er which dancing was continued until tions.
We sell and service the most economical tires made—
were present from Norwich, Williman- one a. m. The hall was filled with
Fircone GuT-Sipp^d Cords-the only th-es on the
tic, Westford, South Coventry, Hart- visiting Masons and their friends from |
Education't Force
ford and North Grosvenor, Conn., al- Warren, Ware, Springfield,' Worcester,
market with every fiber of every "^^^^ ""[
The force of education 4» »o great
so
Worcester,
Warren,
Huntington
and.
insulated with rubber. These famous tires have given
Spencer, Barre and the Brookfields.
that we may mold the minds and manWest Brookfield, Mass.
—and are liivimi- unheard of mileage on the largest
Mere of the young Into what shape we
Fire Department Minstrels*
please and nlve them the impression*
The Ladies Afternoon Whist club
trcdabTbusVana truck *^*^™**£% "?
of inch habits as BhaH ever after rebanquet, postponed from last week,
also giving unheard-of mileage to hundreds of
main.—Atterbury.
was held at Ye Olde Tavern on MonThe
second
annual-minstrel
show
by
thousands of car owners.
day night. Tfcei*husbands of members the, West Brookfield fire department
were invited guests and joined in the was given in the town hall WednesWe offer vou our facilities and experience in aligning
Qaalitiee of Candor
card piay which was the evening en- day evening to a capacity house.
your whS mounting your tires, checking them£r
Candor Is the seal of a noble mind,
tertainment following a short musical Seats were unreserved and patrons beair nressure insnecting them and making repairs wnen
program. Covers we're aid for the fol- gan to fill the hall as early as seven the ornament and pride of man, the
lowing; Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Liver- o'clock and by eight p. m. all seats sweetest charm of woman, the scorn of
tSslSRng you to get (ril mileage from your tires.
more, Mr: and Mrs. Charles H. Doo- were taken, including extra rows and rascals and the rarest virtue of sociability.— Bentxel-Sternau.
little, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, nearly one hundred persons were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark, Mr, obliged to stand throughout the perEquip your car ^^^TBTffi^^^^lt
Their Fine Qaalitiee
and Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson, Mr. and, formance. Music was given by the
tires WE WILL TAKE YOUR OLD TIRESW ™^'
Many of the world's greatest man
Brady.
Mrs
Mrs.
Peter
A.
Brady,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Anderson
giving you a liberal allowance for unused mileage.
AndersQn orchestrai
are unknown to fame. They are great
John H. Webb, Mrs. Eugene Thacher, | ^^
ers0n pianEsther And
violinist, MUs
Miss Esther
Anderson
pian- because they share their joys wltb
Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, Mr. and ist and John Mara drummer, before
others and keep their sorrows to
Mrs. Charles j. Forrant, Mr. and Mrs. the curtain rose on the opening cho- themselves.
B. Paul Allen, Mrs. Marion L. Reid, rus, of old-time popular melodies. The
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson.
six end men were Walter F. SkiffingOVER-SIZE BALLOONS
Prejudices in Sight
HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
William H. Burfitt of Lakeside ton, Bernard J. King, Roland W.
4.«/Jl<»x4.4«)...
*"••«
Whenever a man starts out to give
30i3>* Regular CL.
J""
Cowles,
Peter
A.
Brady,
Arthur
G.
farm,
Ware
road,
a
World
War
vet' W-M
30x3>4 Extra Size Q
"••? 4.75/M (29x4.75)
eran, and son of Mrs. Bessie G. Bur- Parker and Raymond J. Howe, and his "candid opinion" it is time to pre30x3Ji Extra Slz S.S
«••• 4.75/21 (Mx4.7S)
«-5»
pare for talk ' prejndlces.—Cleveland
att, and Miss Gladys Pratt, a daugh- the interlocutor was George William
31x4 S.S
JS'S 4.95/29 (29x4.95)
W-M
Times-Commercial.
32x4 S.S....'
"~
Boothby. Members of the chorus
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
H.
Pratt
of
«•»
32x4#S.S
*J™ 5.25/21 (31x5.25)
Church street, were married Saturday were dressed as firemen and fire las25.15
33x4}? S.S
2i2 6.»«/2t (32x6.0«)
Fool le Fool Always
evening in the parsonage of the Meth- sies and included: Mrs. John A. Wirf,
33x5 S.S
A fool will be a fool with the best
;^»H•«
Atoon
..*
*™
*'
'""^
«"
—--•
Joseph
P.
Coughlin,
Percy
S.
Cregan,
odist
church
in
Warren
by
Rev.
WalMad* in the gre» t tinstone
ter O. Terry, pastor of the Methodist J. Edward Malloy, Alfred S. Mundell, book, yea, or without book.—John
churches of Warren and West Brook- H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Ruby Gresty, Milton.
and Mrs. George W. Boothby, brother- Mrs. Raymond J.' Howe, Mrs. Bernard
Arabs Were Pioneer*
in-law and sister of the bride. Both J. Conway, Frederick E. Burfitt, Mrs.
The short story was introduced Urtst
bride and groom are active in the Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Samuel Wass,
Methodist church and in the West Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Charles A. Europe by the Arab*
Brookfield Orange. Mr. Burfitt is a Burgess, Jr., Miss Dorothy Chapin,
native of Canada. After a short wed- Miss Bemice Conway, Miss Marion
Yoa Pay in the End
Iding trip the bride and groom return- Fenner and Mis* Evelyn Robinson.
A*k sod have Is sometimes dear bay.
edi to West Brookfield and^havejur- Miss Anderson was the accompanist. ing—Benjamin Franklin.

DAT*Gyv»
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Worces*

WHY

^trestotie
IRE DEALERS
Serve You Better

Spencer Motor Co.

lam Street

-

■

Spencer, Mass.

—w * .—

er of the County Extension service
spoke.
A tea Will be given at the home of
Mrs
Helen
B
* EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
- Howard of North
—AT—
Brookfield on May 24th to which all
Heffeman Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, the Republican -women of the district
jj
Spencer, Mass.
are invited. Mrs. Lindsey Patterson
/
of North Carolina and Mrs. James D.
WM. J, HEFFERNAN Tillinghast, secretary of the MassachuEditor and Publisher
' setts Republican Women's committee
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant will be present.
_, , .,
..
« _. .
MEMBER '
'
following pupils were selected on
Monday to represent the junior high
| school in a spelling bee at David
I Prouty high school: Robert Martin,
Helge Bjorklund, Ardra Small, Gracis
Burkill, Eunice, Greenwood, Doris
Wheeler, Lewis Dunton, Gordon Whitcomb, Benjamin Terkanian and Alfred
IUFDUC M«I
J
'.Morin.
" .'
TERMS—42.00 per. year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50
May 9th is Mothers' Day, Full line
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
of Mothers' Day chocolates at Burkill's
Entered as second-class matter at the rimo. «Sf*>r» Ad,,
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass
The annual baby show under the
Subscriptions continued until notified
auspices of the District Nurse AssociCONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
, ation will be conducted at the Legion
«.
w .
j „
. .
home, Main and Grove streets,'during
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1926
the month of June, the exact date to
be determined about a week in adPERSONAL
[ vance of the show, according to Miss
Mrs. Roger Warren and daughter, Mary H. Caldwell, district nurse.

THE SPENCER LEADER

Next Monday night R. B. Parmenter, assistant chief Forester of Massachusetts, will give a talk illustrated
with lantern slides under the auspices
°* Troop 1, Boy Scouts, la the Congregational vestry. • Troop 2, and
Troop 3, Holy Rosary church, are invited also scouts of
Leicester, North
Brookfield, Paxton and Chariton. The
lecture wiu have
special .reference to
the
reforesting of the new Boy Scout
headquarters where 500 trees have
.
Qut
The Olmypia A. A. .will hold a dance
in Odd Fellows' hall Wednesday eve"ins May 15th, the music will be furAished by the Hdly Cross Hjlltoppers,
the Holy Cross jazz orchestra, which
recently made a very successful tour
of New York and New Jersey and
„i„„«j
*t,„ ;
w j
• i
m;*u
P1*^ wlth the combined musical
clubs of Holy Cross
01
C "*? that gave
a very successful concert in the Park
theatre a few weeks ago. The committee in charge - is Harry E. Stoddard, Reginald McTigue, and George
„
,
iff
Huard.
David Prouty High Wins

ajfrwrwcr^js-s g-- *—- -—;„£t 'SSSt^JSS.

ern Worcester County league game. MoKinstry 3b ~_ 4 0
Deseault rf
4 0
The score: ' ,.
j
Schumaker lb __ 4 0
DAVID PROUTY HIGH
Dennison 2b
4 i 0
ab r lb po a e Thibault p
2 0
Crimmin cf
5. 0 2 4 0 0 Lippe p
2 0
Aucoin ss
5 0 0 2 2" 2
6
0
1
1
Meloche lb
,,_ 5 1
Totals
39 ~4 ,
Morin c
*1+ 6 2 1 3 0 0
Beford If _„ 4 0 0 5 0 0
Hayes 2b
i 1 2 3 3 0
Delaurier 3b
4 2 1 9
0
I 0 0
Collette rf
4 0 1
1 0 0 0
WaUi p
3 0
Peloquin p
0 0 0 0 0
Q1
Totals
40 6 9 27 7
MARY E. WELLS HIGH
ab r lb po a
Proulx ss
5 3 12 3
Paul cf
5 10 1 0
Edwards If
(5 0 2 10
Desautels c
4 0
1 14 0

These members represented the
First Congregational church Tuesday!
at the 106th annual meeting of the
Brookfield association at Brookfield:
Henry P. Howland, Arthur Longley
and Dr. Edward A. Murdock. "
j

The Northwest Farmers*'Club met
Wednesday in the schoolfeouse. There
was a dinner with Mrs. Kite Guley of
Oakham and Mrs. Dora Deland of
North Brookfield hostesses. Mr. Rein-

No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes,
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom
from care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and family
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost—no obligation at all!
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Research. Let us examine your heating plant and give you the
complete cost of a guaranteed installation. .

OlLOMATlC
ELMER R. VARNIM

A

Heating and Sanitary Engineer
NORTH BROOKFIELD

NEW FABRIC GLOVES]
*1°° and *l^ a pair

A Six-Daying Showing
of the New Patterns

Scarfs

_

The Newest in crepe-de-chine and georgette!

1

cmd*2M

A. F.-WARRE

SUGDEN BLOCK

<S7

HOUSE CLEANING T/MJ
Is Here So Have Your Materials
On Hand

Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick
This Coupon Brings It Free!
E. R. VARNUM
North Brookfield, Mass.

We Have—

New refrigerators f
for old ice-boxes*

Get That Work Out of Your Way Before
Time Comes

P. A. RICHARD'S

Name —

SPENCER, MASS.

^2

Street

..

City ,™.-,-,-

n..*_

—^

State

ANNOUNCEMENT
You Can't Go Wrong
Willys Knight and Overl
Fine Motor Cars

"HIS BUDDY'S WIFE"
PATHI REVIEW

^V

"PETER-THE-GREAT"
In a drama of swift adventure

"WILD JUSTICE"
LATEST NEWS

THURS. and FRI., MAY 13-14—
SYD CHAPLIN, DAVID BUTLER and
ALICE CALHOUN

'you

BUY

Open Evenings till 9 P. M.

KJNGSLEY'S

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMI

In Harold McGrath's famous story
NEWS

Cormier Building, 95 Main Street
SPENCER, MASS.

FURNITURE

"THE MAN ON THE BOX"
CARTOON

SATURDAY, MAY 15—
"SIEGE"

Vou'H be sure You're Right

SPENCER OVERLAND COMft

United Artists present

COMEDY

and

COMEDY

TUES. and WED., MAY 11-12—

Landscape Gardmer-NurserySw

V

A screen version of the famous novel) with

VIRGINIA* VALLI and EUGENE O'BRIEN
AESOPS FABLE

Bididaire

PAINT STORE

Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space.

COMEDY

TELlfl
31 PLEASANT ST.
Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering Planfcf

$5.00 CASH REWARD
and a new pair of shoes will be
given FREE to the wearer who
finds paper in the heels; counters,
insoles or outsoles of any shoes
bought from us bearing this
trademark on soles.

Growing Girls' Plain Toe Patent, 3-eyelet Oxfords,
Goodyear Welts, sizes 2yi-7, at

$3.95

Same in Gun Metal at

$3.95

Growing Girls' Patent 1-strap Blond Trim; Low Heel,
Goodyear Welts, sizes 2y2-7, at

S3.9S

Growing Girls' 1-strap Blond Kid Pumps, Low Heel,
Goodyear Welts, size 2%-7
'. . $3,93

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery

W. H. VERNON, Spencer, Mass.

Agent for

IN

GEORGE EL BURK3LL

e
0
0
0
0

PAINT—VARNISH—STAIN
WAX AND BRUSHES

GLENN HUNTER and EDNA MURPHY

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST

m

$ 95

PARK THEATRE

Nature has a way of telling ua
when something la wrong. It
your child la fretful, peevish,
with a loss of appetite, it Is Nature's danger signal lor Intestinal
Intoxication. Before retiring, give
one NR Junior with a full glasa
We have some wonderful used car of water, there will be no perturbvalues on hand, including 1926 Oak- ing or stirring up, the action will
land Landau sedan only run a few- be natural, consequently no
miles; a Ford sedan $136.00; Maxwell griping or sttkening sensations,
touring $80.00; Buick Touring and; neither win there be any risk of
forming a habit requiring increasChevrolet touring for 150.00 You can- ed or continued doses. Faulty
not appreciate these values unless you! elimination and constipation will
come in to see them. A. A. Gendreau. 1 he corrected and the animated,
invigorated good feeling restored.
—Adv.
„
U NR Juniors are little candy
The body of Mrs. Julia Collette, wife coated NR Tablets, one-third the
of Xavier Collette of Marlboro, was medicinal strength of the regular
brought here Monday for burial in NR Tablets, that have proven safe
Holy Rosary and St/Mary's cemetery. and dependable for over SO years.
Keep the children well and happy.
She was a former resident of Spencer Get
a 25c box of NR Juniors.
and member of St. Anne's Society of
St. Mary's church.

Banns of marriage -were published at
h:jh mass Sunday in St. Mary's church
for the first time between Alton Benoit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Benoit, and Dorothy Sherby, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sherby. They I
will be married in St. Mary's church,
Monday morning, May 17.
The Helping Hand club of %the Meth-'
odist church met Tuesday night in'
the home of Rev. Newton S. Sweeay, I
j High street, and gave a shower to
i one of their number, Miss Irene Fair- j
j brother, in honor of her approaching
marriage to Willard Henry of Wire
j Village. Miss Alice Sweezy and Miss
Evie M. Carleton were hostesses. Those
present were Misses Ida Pollard, Eve-'
lyn Boreman, Jean Crockett, Marion ;
Graves, Mildred Barnes, OBve Fair-]
brother, Melba Rice, Marion Boreman, '
Evelyn Hitchings, Marion Sibley, Edith
Blanchard, Bessie Amell, Mabel Amelll
and Mrs. Oliva Buckler. Games were
enjoyed, refreshments were served and
1
e!
h e ateSt s rin desi ns in
str™
^ Cork
7 t Linoleum.
J
P S
S'
Arma large number of gifts were given'
strong"?s ^
Genmhe
Miss Fairbrother., When you clean your house this spring—feel the
Sunday night May 16, under aus__ multitude of scars in your old wood floor trv to Hiopices of the Epworth League, the play,
out the dust m the cracks. Then solve the floor problem once and far all-cov?
'No East, No West," will be given in
er the old wood boards with a floor of lovely new Armstrong's Linoleum LaM
the Methodist church. Miss Evie CarI leton is- directing the cast, assisted by
by our modern method, the new floors will be smooth; comfortable long-litg
ing, and ever so easy to clean,
Oliver Massey, The following will be
! participants in the play, "James Stu. art" president of the Epworth League, <
Patterns for Every Room
New Method of Laying
(Oliver Massey; "Marjorie Driscoll," (
Warm plam colors and soft, two-tone Taspes for
Miss Marion Graves; "Elinor Baxton,"
The old way of tacking linoleum
living-rooms and dining-rooms, marble tiles of rav
to your floor might have been all
Miss Marion Boreman; "Charlotte]
color or stately dignity for sun porch and hall, quaint
right for your kitchen. But it
[Burge," Miss Amy Warren; "Esther
Dutch
tile
designs
for
breakfast
room
and
nursery
won't do for the other rooms in
Wells," Miss Priscilla Blanchard; memdainty painted patterns for the bed-rooms, and seryour house.
bers of the cabinet; "Henry Sherman,"
viceable
tiles
for
the
kitchen
and
bath—for
every
Now that linoleum is made in
Negro student, Edwin Graves; "Boria
room in your home there is a floor of Armstrong's
patterns for every room, we have
Ivanoff," Russian student, ' Russell
developed an expert linoleum layer
Linoleum, a flqpr that will look well with your rues
s
Hitchings; "Mishi Yagawauma," Japaand equipped him to lay permaand furnishings.
"
nent floors, in the modern iway.
nese student, -Miss Edith Blanohard;
Genuine Linoleum Rugs
"Fidelico Fernandez," Miss Evelyn C.
First he pastes a layer of deadening felt to your floor. Then he
Hitchings.
During this special sale, we are also showing many
pastes linoleum to the felt, and
beautiful designs in Armstrong's , Linoleum Rugs
The Epworth League of the Methoseals the seams and edges with
Made of cork and linseed oil on a sturdy burlap back
| dist church sent a delegation of twentywaterproof cement.
a linoleum rug will give long service. It will lie flat
| nine members to the Circuit League
A linoleum floor laid in this way
on your floor, too, and a damp mop cleans it in a
j meeting in Southbridge Methodist
will not develop ugly cracks, awkmoment
I
ward bulges. It is absolutely smoth
j church, Monday night.- Those in the
and water-tight—a permanent part
I party were Miss Marion E. Boreman,
See This Special Display
of your house.
Miss Evie Carleton, Miss Alice M.
See
the
big
display
in
our
window.
Then
visit
Ask about this new method of
Sweezy, William Harris, George Towour
Linoleum
Department
during
the
week.
laying when you buy linoleum.
er, Miss Bessie Amell, Miss Edith
Blanchard, M,iss Ruth Hadley, Miss
Don't Miss This Spring Event
Bertha Butler, Stuart B. Dickerman,
Clarence Sundberg, Frank Creamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Vefne Sebring, Miss Ruth
Hutchins, Kenneth Parker, Mrs. Albert Blanchard, Miss Amy Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Holbrook, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Buckler, Mr. and Mrs.T EIugeHe TX
McMillan, Miss Nellie Cooley, Elwood
Fairbrother, Stanley Parker and Al-!
bert Pendergast,
Funeral of Theophile Blanchette,
Sunday was a real summer day.
j who died Wednesday in Memorial hosOvercoats went into the discard. At
i'pital, was held Saturday morning
night a thunder shower came to the
i from the home of his sister, Mrs. John
sorrow of many radio fans, who tune
B. Herbert of South Spencer at nine
in on that night for the^Atwater Kent
o'clock, followed by a solemn high mass
radio hour. Following the shower the
of requiem at tprfT o'clock, in St.
weather was "muggy" like a hot AugThat's -what thousands of families are getMary's church. Rev. J. Octaye Comust night, but Monday night found the
ting when, they change their ice-boxes into
tois was celebrant; Rev. Father Gravel
thermometer at the # freezing point
electric refrigerators by installing the Frigof Notre Dame church, Worcester, was
again.
idaire mechanical unit in the ice chamber.
deacon and Rev. Eugene W. Sfc MarThey are getting perfect refrigeration withGertrude Bigwood, seven-year-old tin was sub deacon. There was special
out care or Work.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Big, singing by Miss Mabel I. Beauchamp,
wood, Valley street, was hit by the i Dr. Joseph Houle and J. Henri Morin!
Convert your own ice-box, or select one of
the new metal cabinet Frigidaires. Buy on
rear mudguard.of an auto owned and There was a large attendance of
the GMAC payment plan.
driven by Hamilton Higby of New friends and relatives. The bearers were
York Friday afternoon in West Main Joseph Blanchard, Napoleon Blanchstreef as she was crossing the street. ard, Andre Blanchard, Joseph Hebert,
According to Mr. Higby the child Adelard Hebert and Ozias Hebert.
started to cross turned back and then Burial was in St. George's cemetery in
darted forward. Mr. Higby said he Southbridge, in charge of Undertaker
ELECTRIC© REFRIGERATION
had backed to avoid hitting the child. 'William Query.
DELCO-LIGHT tO.
The girl was knocked down but es- i The Cefcle Francais, of David Prouty
Worcester Branch—49 Portland St., Worcester, Mass.
caped with only a gash on her right I high school is to have a social and eneye. Dr. Leonard Tormey dressed the tertainment in Assembly hall this (Friwound, taking two stitches.
day) night. Contrary to the usual cus-

S sates
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Real Estate, Fire Insurance
Fire Extinguishers of All
Descriptions

**» Sons of Paxton !<" Spencer'
A. C. at O'Gara park Sunday afternoon, 17 to 4, in an eight-inning game.
The
lineups: Spencer A. C—Cournoyer rf, Roche cf, Dunlay If, Bradshaw
P- Meloche c, Dodge 2b, Parks ss, Ducan 3o
- Hammestein lb, Moran If, MoMechanic Street
Spencer, Mass.
reau c;
Sons of Paxton—Gaylord
Kni e
*** ^ £
P 2bWalte p^e
T Hamey cf Ed MONL,AY
S^'WSVL?
'
'
' MAY 10^
iard
CatherWOod rf
Associated Exhibitors present
??£2 "' °
^
'
Hu hes
*
*•

Mothers!

* 27 ~9
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MAIN ST., SPENCER

SPENCER LOCALS

oSck f™™ T!S a TT- ,St 6:3°
o clock for members and their families.
These delegates have been chosen to
represent Spencer Aerie, F. O. E„ at
the state convention in Lowell on July
11: William A. Thibault, William H.
Park, James A. Quinn and Louise
Remillard.
The date for first communion of the
class at St. Mary's church has been
changed to Sunday, May 30 because
examinations at the St. Mary's parochial school for promotions from the
eighth grade take place May 21 and
22.
|
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MARSH BLOCK, ROOM 9

This BOOK is FREE!

Because so few members of the G.
. ,A. R. remain, arrangements for celeMay 9th Is Mothers' Day. Full line ,bra«n« Memorial day are being taken
Of Mothers' Day chocolatesTat Bu kiU's £ J the Legion post. The day will
Drug Store-Adv
BurkiUs be observed in the usual manner, plans
for which soon will be completed. The
T.
lne barn and shed in the rear of Rev. Edward U. Cowles will preach
the Sugden block will be sold at auc- the memorial sermon Memorial Suntoon Saturday by the library trustees, day morning in the Congregational
u. v. Cnmaan will be the auctioneer, church, of which he is pastor. The
The Ladies' Aid had a meeting in several patriotic organizations will atthe Methodist church Wednesday tend in a body.
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Walter A. Mullarkey

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT

iases Mary and Lura Woodbury! ^ W Br°*nPleasant street, attended the funeral
In the membership drive of the
at Chariton Saturday of their cousin, Legion Auxiliary the Blues, captained
Mrs. Mary (Aldrich) Steadman, wife by Mrs. Dolores Aucoin, beat the Reds,
of Fred Steadman. Mr. Steadman's captained by Mrs. Wanda Spooner, 71
brother, Edward and wife of Spencer to 1" The total is now 1Q5. Since
were also persent.
Jan. 1 33 have joined. The Reds now I
Recent arrivals: A daughter, Mary wil1 banquet the Blues. The veterans;
Beaumont, to.Leroy and Helen (Boul- wi" Procure laurel for wreaths to be
ton) Pickup; a* daughter, Anna Ger- maAe foT tne memorial trees by Mrs.
trade, to Edward and Mildred (Me- Hannan Stone, Mrs. Yvonne Elder,
loche) Lacroix; a daughter, Joan Ma- ^rs' Marion Livermore, Mrs. Laura
rie, to Alberic and Marie (O'Coin) charland. Mrs. Wanda Spooner, Miss
, Ida Coache.
Beaudin.

}I

a

Washington, D. C, with her parents
bridge on Tuesday 6 to 4 in "a SouthPhone 60
John Helliwell, formerly engineer on ' SPencer schoot chlidren who made
the branch railroad, is quite ill at his ^^^J^ *£2WJ?? I**!'
i ans at Rutland have received touchhome, Pleasant street.
ing letters from the recipients. About
Mrs. Hollis Bemis has returned from
enough to fill one bus have reserved
the south and has opened her house in
seats to attend the open house day at
Pleasant street.
1
Rutland Hospital May 12. It is hoped
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Goddard re- tw0 busses will be filled. The names
turned Friday from a six month's tour should be handed soon to Mrs. Wanda'
of the south, most of which was spent Spooner, president of the Legion auxNo more mystery—no more half truths—no more technical and
in Georgia.
iliary
engineering "patter" which few homeowners understand!
Edw. W. Livermore of New York
The Help a Bit ciub met WednesThis new book sweeps aside all these, and deals with oil heat as
was in Spencer this week to attend day in the bome o{ Miss PrisciUa
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else.- It
the funeral of a relative, Mrs. Parmelia | Treadway, Northwest district. The usdigs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, cleantxmuns
!ual hour of work consisting of sewing,
liness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that all
Rev. Wilfrid Parsons of New York, took place in charge of Miss Eleanor
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat.
editor of the magazine "America," S. Mannion, instructor of domestic sciHEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle
passed yesterday at the Heffernan ence in the schools. This was followed
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexa"ess| by games and refreshments. ,, Present
tious, uneven temperature Who really want the comforts oil
Mrs. Norah Shepperson and Mrs. were besides the hostess, Misses Ruth
heat can bring.
Vinnie Sibley have been in Boston as Agard, Ruth Brown, Olive Holdroyd,
delegates to the three-day session of Katherine Toomey, Betty Derby, Pauthe Grand Temple convention of Pyth- ''ne Payne, Helen Forrest", - Rita Wall,
ian Sisters.
At a meeting of Spencer aerie, F. O.
Robert Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs. E., in their quarters in the Snay buildWilliam Walsh of School street and ing Tuesday night, these officers were
Farrell Heffernan, son of Mr. and Mrs. elected-: President, Armand St. GerDartiel Heffernan, will be graduated main; vice-president, Albert Cote 2d.
from Holy Cross college in June.
i of Wire Village; chaplain, James H.
Clifton Hutchins read a paper on Quinn; secretary, William Berthiaume;
"The Contact of Young People With treasurer. Alfred C. Beaulac; inside
the Church," at the meeting of the 8uard, Ernest Boisjolie; outside guard,
Brookfield Association of Congrega- AtDert Cote; trustee for three years,
tional churches, Tuesday at Brookfield. William H. Park; physician. Dr. Al-
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Unified
MWroZ
I Service

Corner
Mainland Elm
Spencer

These boys have selected to repre- ■ torn, when only members of the club
sent the Pleasant-street school jn the and their instructors were admitted,
baseball league of grammar schools trtis the social will be open to the entire'
year: Charles, Walls c, John Allen p, I school.
The committees are: Miss
Richard Hasefton lb, Raymond Rob- Beatrice Allaire, president, chairman of
inson 3b, Harry Bjorklund ss, Alfred the decorations committee; assisted by
Brown If, Samuel Rosenthal of, Dom- Misses Ruth Burkill, Glorina St" Gerinick Pascucci rf and Herbert Mathe- main and Barbara Allen; Roland R.
•» 8b. On the baseball team at the Aucoin, George H. Morin and H. ClifCrove-street school this year are: Ches- ton'Hutchins; refreshments, Miss Ruth
ter Parker, Paul Tibbets, Leon Blod- M, Burkill, chairman; assisted by Missgett, AlphonseBetger, Carl Robertson, es Rosalind McTigue and Mildred
Manley Tibbetts, Clifford Dennis, Barnes; George H. Morin and Edgar
Lows Berard, Louis Cote and Roger F. Phaweuf. The entertainment will
Huard.
be in charge of Miss Rachel Dufault
There 'have been no new develop- as chairman. She wift have several
ments this week in the tangle caused aides. The Spencer club has been afby the disapparance of Beckwith of filiated with the Federation of L'Allithe BeckwitS Motor Co. Those whose ance Frartcaise of New York, since the
April 10th meeting.
cans were taken away by order of the
L. A. W. AccepUrfee Corporation, who I Miss Irene Fairbrother, daughter of
.claimed to have mortagages on the | Vaughn Fairbrother, of Wire Village,
I same, have not as yet recovered their I was given, a miscellaneous shower in
I ears. A meeting of the victims of the j the home of her aunt, Mrs. Percy Kenfraudulent scheme was held in' West- 1 waipj 33 Grove street, Saturday night,
boro Wednesday and *hey will prob- in honor of ber approaching marriage
ably bring joint action to see if in some to Willard Henry, also of Wire Vi£
way they may. not secure the return lage. Among those present were: Mr
of the cars which were paid for.
and Mrs, Lloyd Hunter, Mr. and Mrs.
(Stanley Kenward and son, Norman;
The 107th anniversary of Odd Fel, Lionel Cousins, Earl Lounsberg, Raylowship was celebrated in Odd Felmond Rjpiey, Victor Sinionowich, Nellows' hall Thursday night wren a muI he Sinionowich, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
sical entertainment and readings by
Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Herman,,
talent from Worcester. Refreshments
vaughn L. Fairbrother, Florence, OUv*1
were served. The committee included
and Albert Fairbrother, Mr. and Mrs.
Pred Diifton, Dr. George W. Mison,
Charles Graves, Marion Graves, Mrs
Edwin Sargent, from Good Will lodge,
A. L. Fairbrother, Doris, Norma and
I. O. O. P.; Charles Dickinson and
Betty Kenward, Willard Henry, Mrs
John Snow from Moose Hill EncampJanet Bain, Miss Janet,Bain, Edith
ment; and Mrs. Jewfe Pronty, Mrs.
Julia Waters and Miss Josephine Good- CUrence and Elwood Fairbrother,
Percy Kenward, Robert Herman, Jr
new from Harmony Rebeka* lodge.
Refreshments were served by the fan.,'
Odd Fellows and their families attend-

Good News
for Critical Men!
You men, who insist on the best,
no longer need "shop around"
for Dutchess Trousers.
For we have them in our store.

Priced at
$3.00 to $6.00 3

Beautifully tailored, along the
newest style lines—in all the
smart shades of the season—
Dutchess Trousers!

; 10« a Button ^ [.00 a Rip,
tree from ZOOM buttons: teams and belt loops thai
rip; Inaccurate tizc marginJj; and other common annoyances

F.' COLLETTE & SON
Main St

-

Opp. Postoffice, Spencer
Phone S3-3
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and letjus do
(he worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will S
^hSfv
7
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS-only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATON SETS-^cluding Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER^and all the really good, makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirona^ Beautiful Lamps, Waffle In»Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

■AST BROOKFIELD

In the Kitchen

Philip Prizio spent the week end in
Hkfton.
f Miss Vera Odell is at Memorial hosVfntal. Worcester, for treatment of her
Kroat.
Frank Dorsey of Hydeville, Conn
t spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Cavanaugh.
Several cases of whooping cough
'have been reported among the child. ren in town.
"
'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gould and
children of Oxford visited Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper Wednesday.
George
Upham,
who has been
spending the winter in St. Petersburg,
Florida, returned to town last Saturdaly.
Mrs. Belle Spencer is assisting in the
I postoffice in the place of Mrs. Maude
Pooler, who has gone to California to
reside.
Joseph C. Sleeper and three children from Aberdeen, Maryland, are
- visiting at the home of his father, F.
P. Sleeper.
Mrs. Maude Pooler, Miss Edith Rice,
Miss Jlasel Baldwin left Wednesday
for Riverside, California, where they
will make their home.
Mrs. Lila^ Hitchins and Edison
Hitching of Sandwich were called
home by the serious illness of Mrs.
Hitchins' mother, Mrs. Emma Adams.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Benevolent society was -Held at the
home of Mrs. Caroline Rice Wednesday afternoon. These officers were
elected for* the coming year: president, Mrs. Effie Dorling; vice president, Mrs. Ellen Jones; treasurer,
Miss Vera CDell; secretary, Mrs. Jessie Blanchard; directresses, Mrs. Bessie Howe, Mrs. Ellen Jones, Mrs. Bertha Woodward, Mrs. Belle Spencer,
Mrs. Jessie Blanchard, Mrs. Mary
Stratum, Mrs. Tresa Neish, Mrs. Elsie
Putney. A beef pie dinner is being
planned" for May 19.

BRANCH
Hour Fas** torn Standard Time
I

^6 Famous Cooks

GOING EAST
am- a-m- om6:45 7:« 12:M
Be,r

left t» rifht—MlSa ROSA MICHAEL'S, New Orleanx; Ms*. tiABAH
TYSON RORER, PkUodtlpku>; Miss LUCY G. ALLBM. B.«„.
MKS. BELLB DBGRAF, Sen Fromciict; Miss MAROA&ET ALLBM
HALL. Bonk &##*; and Mas. KATE B. VAUGHN, JU, AU.U*

r fP

The annual meeting of the East
Brookeld Sure department was held
Monday' at the engine house. The engineers organized for the coming year
with Peter Bousquet, chief; I. Duval,
asistant chief; Felix Balcom, clerk.
The company is composed of John
Leger, foreman; Henry Fish, assistant
foreman; William Herbert, clerk; "W.
Walsh, treasurer. Other members are
Joseph Perron, Louis Courville, Frank
Racque, James Daley, George Bolac,
Aldis Harper, Charles Woodis^ Frank
Gaudette, Leo Barnard, Clarence Derosier, Richard Young, Willie Giguere.
After the meeting a chicken pie supper was served in the engine house
hall to the members and invited
guests. A general good time was enjoyed by all.
An official visit of the Great Pocahontas, Mrs. Marchant of Chelsea, to
Hantaywee council, D. of P., took
place Monday night in Red Men's hall.
About 200 visitors were present, also
many deputies and great past Pocahontases. The degree was confined
on five new members, Mrs. F. P.
Sleeper, Miss Ruth Gordon, East
Brookfield, ',Miss Bessie Hejbert and
Margaret Ryan of Brookfield and Ernest Derosier. Long talks were given
by G. P-, Mrs. Marchant; D. P. P.,
Mrs. May, Worcester; D. P. P., Mrs.
Ethel Rivers, Worcester; D. P. P.,
Mrs. Bemis; D. P. P., Mrs, Bacon, the
present deputy of Hantaywee council,
of Ware; D. P. P., Mrs. Holdroyd of
Spencer; first great* sannap of the^
great council of the I. O. R. M, Mr.
HoldroydT Refreshments were served
and a pleasant evening enjoyed.
—
m m *

9:23

District Court
The continued cases of eight Spencer
men charged with keeping and promoting a lottery and with keeping gambling implements were called Wednesday morning before Judge Arthur F.
Butterworth.
After a four-hour session two of the
defendants were discharged, the cases
of four others were continued until
Sept. 18, one man was fined $25 and
appealed and the eighth defendant was
fined $50 and appealed. Walter Delongchamps was fined $50 on the
charge of keeping the gambling implements. AH the eight cases of keeping
and promoting the lottery were placed
on file. Ray Lepire was fined $25 for
keeping gambling implements.
The defendants whose cases were
continued were James Finnegan, Palmerio Lunchese, Leo Gaudette and Artchie Thibideau. Atty. Charles Campbell of Worcester was counsel for these
men and Atty. John Rorke of Boston
appeared for the commonwealth.
Napoleon Tetreault and John Cavatas were found not guilty of keeping
- gambling implements. The machines
taken from their stores were in court
this morning but in working order. It
was explained to the court that these
machines produced a roll of mints, one
slug and a fortune card every time
that a nickle was placed in it and
thereby eliminated any element of
chance.
Atty. Campbell also represented these defendants.
All of the defendants whose cases
were continued or appealed were remained under bail of 6W0 which they
offered a week ago.

a la Pittsburgh
Mrs. Kate Brew Vaughn, home
economics director, of Los Angeles,
teaches cooking to 100,000 women
•very year. Her Pittsburgh Potatoes are rioh enough to serve as the
only cooked luncheon dish, she says.
If served with a good salad they
provide a delicious meal. Here i»
her recipe:
."
1 lb. potatoes
1 Sup grated cheese
1 diced pimento
H cup bread crumbs
t tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Salt and pepper
Dice potatoes and boll until soft
Put a layer of potatoes in baking
dish. Sprinkle with grated cheese,
salt, pepper, butter and chopped pimentos. Add another layer of potatoes and repeat with cheese and pimento. Pour over this one cup white
sauce. Cover with buttered bread
crumbs. Bake in oven until well
browned on top.
Prepare the white sauce by melting two tablespoonfuls butter, and
stirring in flour until smooth (1
tablespoonfuls), then add one Cupful
milk and salt and pepper.

• • *
There you aret
Four tempting
potato recipes, all easy to prepare,
favorites of four famous cook.tig
specialists. Try them o your family. They will welcome these unique
variations of the potato theme.
( Watch next week tor another triturating
cooking article.)
For Oil Stove Usert
Women 'who cook with oil will
appreciate one of the newer oil
stovo models with a reversible,
easily filled glass, reservoir, 'lire
hands do not come in contact w.th
the kerosene at all.
Whiten* Hand*
islng rubber gloveb
.,
Before using
gloves sprinkle
baking ajda
ida inside. You'll find them
easy to* remove, and your hands
When to Urn Salt
Underground vegetables, the roots
or stems of plants, should be cooked
In boiling unsalted water. They
contain a certain amount of weedy
fiber which is hardened by salt.
Salt them when ready to serve.
"Ton ground" vegetables, such as
pea* beans, cabbage, and onions,
are.-much better cooked in boiling,
salted water. Cooked this way they
retain their color, and their flavor is
Intensified.
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,_• No 33 going west stops at So.
\ «-ffl a m., but branch tram
„„„!ctwTthsame. Train 33

m

9Ctf

ffi "Cat So. Spencer at 7:14
■^ Sundays, but does not connect
I branch.

Tj.niMgeux Block .
I gittte, r"ire Insurance, Property
Damage Insurance

aic Street
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„ N. THIBEAULT
"FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Six famous

GISTERED EMBALMER
auto service anywhere—
day and night
Lady Assistant
^e

Pacific Coast, Gulf of Mexico, New England,
and Lake Michigan! Six of the country s
foremost cooking experts haveiust completed
a rigorous test of the Perfection Stove.
THEY used every method of cooking from
frying to baking, and were enthusiastic
about the Perfection. Read what they say.

"Using a Perfection is like cooking with
gas," remarks Mr*. Vaughn, domestic
science expert. And Miss Rosa Michaehs
is of the same opinion.

"Whether I broiled steak or French-fried
Enatoes, the results were fine," says Mrs.
orer, famous Philadelphia cooking teacher.

Tested Cooking Ability

Crisp Waffles
"My waffles were light and beautifully
brown," says Miss Allen, director of The
Boston School of Cookery. "They cooked
on a hot flame, with yellow tips \% inches
high above the blue area."
"I found the Perfection so dependable,"
reports Mrs. DeGraf, home economics
counsellor. "I left a roast lamb in-the oven
for hours. The flame never wavered.

No Scouring Needed
Stuffed and Browned
Hiss Margaret Allen Hall, nutrition expert at the Battle Creek College of Home Economics, has a decided preference for stuffed potatoes.
She fixes them like this:
I medlum-slseo potatoes
H cup milk or cream
I tablespoonfuls butter
1 teaspoon salt
Tselect well-shaped potatoes about
equal size. Bake until soft, then cut
or break each potato at about the
middle. Remove the contents, mash,
add salt, butter, and sufficient cream
or milk to cause the potato to beat
up light When very light, fill skins
with the seasoned potato, pilin* it
up in irregular shapes.
Set the
stuffed potatoes in oven a few minutes to brown.

5:46.
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Four Unusual Recipes by Four
Famous Cooks
Don'i think that after you've
Berved potatoes mashed,
creamed, and fried you ve put
them through all their paces.
You don't have to begin repeating the old
story. There
are many delightful ways
o f preparing
the humble
spud, as several
famous cooks
have discovMRS. BELLE
ere(j. They acDE GRAF
glorify
tuajly
this homely American vegetable!

Baked Potato "Tip*"
Mrs. Sarah T. Borer, Philadelphia
cooking expert, adds two or three
artful touches to baked potatoes
which make them taste" unusually
good.
'
"After scrubbing large, perfect po,tatoes, I soak them an hour In cold
water," she says.
"I, bake them on the upper grate
of a medium oven, and turn them
after 20 minutes. I let them bake
another half hour, or until they feel
soft when pressed in a napkin
.
"Never try them with a fork, for
this allows the steam to escape and
makes them heavy. Serve in a napkin at once.
"The secret of good baked potatoes is a slow oven; for a hot oven
hardens the skin at once and makes
the potatoes soggy."

1*6

■""GOING WEST

DOLLING UP THE HUMBLE
POTATO

Tamalpaim Potato—
Tamalpais Potatoes. Doesn't the
very name make your mouth water?
This delicious dish, prepared from
left-over potatoes, la a favorite with
MTB. Belle De Graf, Ban Francisco
home economics
counsellor and
writer.
Chop 8ne 1 oupa cold boiled potatoes. Add H cup of cream, and salt
and pepper to taste. Pack very solidly in buttered custard cups, or
muffin pans. Set in a pan in a very
hot oven. Bake 10 minutes, or until
golden -brOwn crust has formed
which will hold the potatoes together.
Turn out In Individual
molds.

jM 8:08
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"Eggs a la King and broiled tomatoes are
delicious enough in themselves," affirms
Miss Hall, nutrition expert, but twice as
delicious to the cook whose kettle bottoms
need no scouring. Perfection 9 long chimneys burn every drop of oil before the heat
reaches the cooking. No soot or odor.

I

These are just a few comments made by
the six experts, satisfied with only the best
cooking equipment. They find the 1926 Perfection fulfills every cooking requirement.
What does it mean to you?—That when you
buy a Perfection you get a stove with cooking
abilityi tested and Proved by experts.

p,

"Perfection's long chimneyi Insure clean kettle bottoms," taj*
Miss H^ll of Battle Creek
They bum every drop of oil before the heat reaches thecoaking."

This flame for French-tried
potatoes," says Mr*. Rom. "a
has yellow tips, 1 % inches tug}
above the blue area."

Manufactured by
PERFECTION STOVB COMPANY
Cleveland, Okie

DENTIST,
IFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4

Residence 113

Results at Last!

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Worcester, ss.
Proven by Brookfield Paojto
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Thousands of kidney sufferers have
all other persons interested in the
The First Baptist Church
tried remedy a#ter remedy with only
estate
of
Louis
St.
Germain
otherbe secured from any member of the
temporary benefit. That's mighty diswise called Louis Sherman, late of
couragingBut one Iridney remedy
League.
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
Spencer in said County, deceased.
has earned a reputation for lasting rei > «
Whereas, a certain (instrument purMethodist Episcopal Church
porting' to be the last will and testa- sults and there's plenty of proof rignt
SUNDAY SERVICES f
ment of said deceased has been pre- here in Brookfield.
Read the experience of one who uaeo
10:45 a. in., worship and sermon;
sented to said Court, for probate, Tiy
Sunday, May 9, 1926
Doan's Pills years ago and now makes
topic, "God's Chart."
Ellen St: Germain who prays that lethis
endorsement evenMstronger.
ters testamentary may be issued to
12:10 p. m., Bible school.
Harry F. Ford, prDfrnews and con10.45 a. m., worship and sermon;
her,
the
executrix
therein
named,
with6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society
out giving a surety on her official fectionery store, Central St., BrookfieM,
observance of Mother's day; subject,
says: "I had no control over the kidney
7:00 p. m., Evening worship and mesbond:
"Faith of Our Mothers."
sage; topic,s "Festal Occasion."
You are hereby cited to appear at secretions and they were highly col12.10 p. m., church school.
a Probate Court, to be held at,Worces- ored and burned in passage. My back
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meet6.30 p. m., fepworth League; leader,
ter, in said County of Worcester, on was tame and sore and I had a pain
ing.
the eighteenth day of May-A. Dv 1928, between my shoulders. As a matter of
Miss Marion Boreman; subject, "Ben1 r „>.» », —S
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to fact, I felt badly all over. I also had
efits of the E. L. Institute, Miss Ruth
First Congregational Church
show cause, if any you haye, why the a severe pain in the bade of my head.
I kept working, but it was a mighty
Wriston and Miss Grace Watson of
same should not be granted.
Hearing about Doan's
And said petitioner is hereby direct- hard task.
the Southbridge League will be presEdward Upsort-Cowles, Minister
ed to give public notice thereof, by Pilfs, I used two boxes and they cur-f
ent and speak. " .
j—,V
(
publishing ^this citation once in each
7.30 p. m!, evening worship; subMother's Day, May 9, 1926
week, for three successive weejes, in ''OVER FOUR YEARS LATER, Mr.
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Ford added: "I am not troubled now.
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church in ject, "The Voice from the Silence."
lished in Spencer, the last publication Doan's cured me several years ago."
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night
"charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
to be one day, at least, before said Mr>-Ford is only one of many BrookMembers of the kindergarten church, for praise and prayer..
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or field people who have gratefully en—
* ■ '»
—
Worcester, ss.
If your back
with their parents, are invited to redelivering a copy of this citation to all dorsed Doan's Pills.
PROBATE COURT
For regular action of the bowels;
known persons interested in the estate, aches—if your kidneys bother you,
main for the period of worship in the
easy, natural movements, relief of con- To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred-; seven days at least before said Court. don't simply ask for a kidney remedy
church school.
itors and- all other persons inter-1 Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, —ask distinctly for DOAN'S MLLS,
stipation, try Dean's Regulets. 30c at
10.45 a. m., service of worship for all stores.
ested in the estate of L/ster F. Sib-j Esquire, Judge of said Court, this the same that Mr. Ford had—the remi
m
m
ley,
late of Spencer in said County, twenty-seventh day of April in the edy backed by home testimony. 00
all, conducted by the minister. Ordeceased, intestate:
Foster-Milburn
year of our Lord one thousand nine cents at/all dealers.
ganist and choir director, Robert S.
When baby suffers with croup, apply
Whereas, a petition has been pre- hundred and twenty-six.
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your
f
Dodge; soprano, Mrs. Grace L. Sey- and give Dr. Thomas Eclectic Oil at sented to said Court to grant a letter
4-30, 5-17, 14c L. E. FELTON, Register. Back is Lame—Remember the Name."
mour; assisting soprano, Mrs. Helen once. Safe for children. A little goes of administration on the estate of said
a long way. 30c and 60c at all drug deceased to Amanda A. Caldwell of|
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Cowles
Hamilton;
contralto,
Mrs.
stores.
Spencer, in said County of Worcester, i Worcester, ss.
Ethel Davis Fiske; tenor, Chartes F.
» » »
without giving a surety on her bond,
Bazata; baritone, C. Newton \Prouty;
You are hereby cited to appear at'
PROBATE COURT
Not Many Sea BariaU
chorus choir. Music program: prela Probate Cburt to be held at Wor- To the heirs at law, next of kin and
There have been few burials at cester, in s&ld County of Worcester,
all other persons interested. in the
ude, "Remembrance" (DAubel); choir
sea for a great many years, as all
estate of Jearinie A. Whitney, late of
and kindergarten processional, "Wel- large ships are equipped with ap- on the twejty-fifth day of May A.
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the foreBrookfield in said County, deceased.
come,
Delightful
Morn;"
anthem, paratus for embalming the bodies of noon, to show cause, if any you have,
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Office Hours: $ to 13
"Magnificat" (Marks); "Mother" (Hos- those who die on shipboard.
why the same should not be granted. porting to be the last will and testa3 to *:30
And the petitioner is hereby direct- ment of fsaid deceased has been premer) quartet; offertory, baritone solo,
ed
to give public notice thereof, by sented to said Court, for probate by
7 to •
"Mother of Mine;" postlude, "Finale
publishing this citation once in each Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that
The
Test
and Allegro" (Collin).
A writer declared recently that a week, for three successive weeks, in letters testamentary may be issued to
12.00 noon, church school, in charge
musician should understand botany, the,. Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- him, the executor therein named, withof Raymond M. McMurdo, superin- geology and astronomy. It would be lished in Spencer, the last publication out giving a surety on his official
tendent. Mrs. Bertha Hutchins will hard on some musicians, however, If to be one day at least before said bfend:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Court.
conduct *the
worship , period
for audiences understood something about
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Probate Court, to be held at WorcesMother's day, assisted by the church music.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Esquire, Judge of said 'Court, this ter, in said County of Worcester, on
fourth day of May in the year of our the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926,
school orchestra. Primary department
Lord one thousand nine hundred and at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
in charge of Mrs. G. Sherman LiverSpecies of Humanity
cause, if anv you have, why the same
twenty-six.
j .
more; junior-intermediate department
The division of the human species
L. E. FELTON, Register.
should not be granted.
in charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh; Into five races, the Caucasian, Mon- 5-7, 14, 21c
'And said petitioner is hereby directPHONE 64-3
SPENCIB
ed to give public notice thereof, by pubLeague of Youth in charge of Edwin golian. Malay, American and EthiCommonwealth
of
Massachusetts
lishing this citation once in each week,
L. Marsden, president, and Mr. Cowles, opian, was first proposed early In the
for three successive weeks, in the
leader; secretary and pianist, Mrs. Nineteenth century by Professor BlumBrookfields' Union a newspaper pub- PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND
Worcester, ss.
,
enback. founder of anthropology.
DECORATING
Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P.
lished in Spencer the last publication
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and to be one day at least, before said Do good work he straight and honest,
Starr.
all other persons interested in the Court, and by mailing, postpaid or deand everlastingly bustle—that is
4.30 p. m., Wire Village service, con- Notice of Change of Corporate Name
estate of Sarah McNamara, other- livering a copy of this citation to all
my motto
ducted this week by Mr. Cowles. One
wise called Sarah J. McNamara, late known persons interested in the estate,
Prices
tor Spencer
The
undersigned
officers
of
the
First
fourteen
days
at
least
before
said
of the famous illustrated pictureof North Brookfield in said County,
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 85c and
Congregational Society of North BrookCourt.
deceased.
i
stories from the Potterton Studios will
$1.00 per hour
field, a corporation organized under the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Whereas, a certain instrument purbe given. We shall be' gfad to wel- laws of Massachusetts, located in North
porting to be the last will Wjfd testa Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Price for Leicester and Brookfields
come any people of the community Brookfield,
of Worcester,
Brooknem, county oi
nui«aic., here
"<=.=- ment
pre- twenty-eighth day of April in the year
U.00 per hour
saicj deceased has been pre
ment of
of said
hundred and We Give City Work at Country Price*
by give notice that said corporation b]j sented t0 ^d Court for probate, by one thousand nine
who desire to come.
an affirmative vote of at least two- p^^k J. McNamara who prays that twenty-six.
Furniture Hefinlshed
7.00 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E. meeting thirds"of the members entitled to vote ,letters
off administration with the will 4-30.5-7.14b
ett r
0
L. E. FELTON Register.
Experts on Ceilings and Floors
in the vestry, with subject, "How to at a meeting called for the purpose and annexed may be issued to him, with
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by articles of amendment signed and ^ giving a surety on his bond, the
BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
Build Happy Homes."
•fworn to by the proper officers, of said e)jecutor named in said will having de- Worcester, ss.
TO ME
8.00 p. m., evening service, the sec- corporation,- duly approved by the _i.-__j „„:,» *„,„♦
clined said trust.
ond in the series being conducted by Commissioner of Corporations and Tax
You are hereby cited to appear at
PROBATE COURT
the League of Youth. Another pic- ation and filed in the office of the Sec- a Probate Court to be held at Worces- To the heirs at law, next of kin and
retary of the Commonwealth, pursuant ter, in said County of Worcester, on
all other persons interested in the
ture-story. Music in charge of Robert
to the provisions of section 10 of chap- the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926,
13 MAT ST., SPENCER
estate of Exerine Ratelle, late of '*
S. Dodge and chorus choir.
ter 155 of the General Laws, voted to at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
Hardwick in said County, deceased.'|&,i.»*7^
Telephone 301-3
change
its
name
and
adopt
the
name
show
cause,
if
any
you
have,
why
the
Monday, 8.00 p. m., illustrated lecWhereas, a certain instrument pint k
of The First Congregational Church same should not be granted.
ture by Mr. R. B. Parmenter, assistant
porting to be the last will and testa*
and Society of North Brookfield.
And said petitioner is hereby direct ment of said deceased has been Rechief forester of Massachusetts, under
ALFRED C. STODDARD, President ed to give public notice thereof, by
sented to said Court, for probateTjy1'
the auspices of Troop 1, Boy Scouts;
ALBION H. DOANE, Treasurer
publishing this citation once in each Celia Ratelle and Delphus
Ratelle,
HERBERT
E.
CUMMINGS
week, for three successive weeks, in who pray that letters testamentary
Clayton F. Fisher, scout master. This
Real Estate and Insurance
CHARLES F. FULLAM
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper may be issued to them, the executors
lecture has been arranged through the
ARTHUR F. THOMPSON,
published in Spencer, the last last pub- therein named, without giving a surety
kindness of Howard Hurley, in charge
lication to be one day at least before on their official bond.
Majoritytof Directors.
95 Main Street
'of some of the forestry 'Work in this
said Court, and by, mailing, postpaid,
You are hereby cited to appear at
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
or delivering a copy of this citation
section of the commonwealth. Other
SPENCER
to all known persons interested m the a Probate Court, to be held at WorBoy Scouts of Spencer, and troops Worcester, ss.
estate, seven days at least before said cester, in said Coiinty of Worcester, on
from Brookfield, North Brookfield,
the eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1926,
Court.
PROBATE COURT
West Brookeld, Paxton, Leicester and To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
alt other persons interested in the Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Charlton have been invited. The lecsame should not be granted.
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
estate of Pamelia K.. Comins late of twenty-seventh day of April in the
ture is free and open to all.
And said petitioners are hereby diyear of our Lord one .thousand nine
Spencer in said County, deceased.
AND SUPPLIES
rected to give public notice thereof,
Tuesday, 4.00 P- m., Girl Scouts of
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- hundred and twenty-six.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALS
Troop 1 will meet in the vestry with porting to be the last will and testa- 4-30, 5-7, 14s L. E. FELTON, Register. by publishing this citation once in
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
published ip Spencer, the last publi
cation to* be one day, at least, before
HISTORY
Of
GOOD
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, Bex 541
T
North
or delivering a copy of this citation
Tet
148-3
to all know persons interested in the
estate, seven days, at least, before said

VALMORE O. pOTE
Lawyer

E.

A.

CHAMBERLAIN

y HIRAM B. WILLEY

ELTON F. PROUTY

Wheeler & Conway Block

[J. HENRI MORIN

ristered
^
Embalmer
INfERTAKING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
LADY ASSISTANT
Telephone 3434
i

H. ALLEN & CO.

WISHBONE

ROBERT A. BELEY

U^

Office:

Svtouid'dy 0<famoiit\ cooh.
the

P

e

iSe

de ea an<TS
Mary A. Ducey who prays that letters bv said mortgage deed
ana
testamentary may be issued to her, described as follows:
^ ^
the executrix therein named, without
"A certain P***1 * 'XtBe »H
giving a surety on her official bond:
ere
°" *"nCes thereto
*I
You are hereby cited to appear at a buildings
leges and tkappurtenances
^ ^g
Probate Court, to be held at Worees longing: situated '" ^
ribed * **
ter, in said County of Worcester.on County, bounded ana a<=
the eighteenth day of May A. D. 19OT,
.........^-^
South**-.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to lows:..
"Beginning m tne
lfcd pap**]
show cause, if any you have, why the
line of a town ™* J^lleAfj
same should not be granted.
Street in Cherry Valley,
pj-j
commonwealth ot Massachusetts
And said petitioner is hereby direct- land now or late of on
„ed to give public notice thereof, toy
thence by the "5%e«ce by W
publishing this citation once in each W. twelve (12) rods, i
Worcester, ss.
„ m
week, for three successive weeks, in of one Morway N. « fyeter !WJ
PROBATE COURT
the
Brookfields'
Union,
a
newspaper
Notice ot Libel for Divorce
?ods; thence by ^"1 «, said streetj
Whereas Leon C. Kenneway of Lei- published in Spencer, the last publica- S. 76V4° E. twelve^> ». ff **.
tion
to
one
day,
at
least,
before
said
thence by said streetb.
^^l
cester in the County of Worcester,
libellant, has filed a libel for divorce Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or (7) rods to the Ptoe w, ^
in said Court, praying that a divorce delivering a copy of this citation to Containing seventytnre
from the bond of matrimony between all known persons interested in the es- rods of land.
.
convert
himself and Bennetta O. Kenneway, tate, seven days at least before said
"Being the same Wt^f Morrissej|
whose last known residence was Putbv Agnes L. Lee to Job"*, datrfj
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
nam, in the State of Connecticut, and
now of parts unknown, libellee, he de- Esquire, Judge of said Court, this March 20th, ?W?> aR. try «' °?
t
Bis
creed, for the cause of desertion and twenty-third day of April in the year Worcester ^fJ^Si
*{•
praying for custody of minor child- of our Lord one thousand nine hun- Book 1938, P««* * £ by «*
dred and twenty-six.
cu
ren;
-j
""-'Tfimimstraw' Z
L. E. PELTON, Register. _ premises
Said libellee may appear at said
j. McDermott. ^Sgn^sty b/iwi
5
Probate Court at Worcester, within
Mortgagee's Sale ot Seal Estate
one month from the twenty-fifth day
ministrator's D^Jed be^'O
1919, and to be recoroe ^ ^gj
of May A. D. 1028, and show cause
why the prayer of said libel should
By virtue of the power of sale conThe premises w>U ^ §nd 0«*»|
tained in a certain mortgage deed to unpaid taxes, tax*^, ,f ■
not be granted.
,
L. E. FELTON, Register.
given by Mary J, Doyle, of Leicester, pal liens and asses*
#
Worcester County, Massachusetts, to Terms: One hundred
4-23, 30, 5-7
g
the Leicester Savings Bank, a corpod P
the time t?" rv Jtbe «f A |
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ration duly established by law and at
Lice upon
delivery oi ^ S,
P
having a usual place of business >n
said Leicester, dated September s, ty, 332 Mam Street
&
Worcester, ss.
1919, and recorded with the Worces- cftusetts. ™th.n *«
PROBATE COURT
BAKK
To the heirs at law, next of kin and ter District Deeds, Book 2188, Page
other persons interested in the estate 198 for breach of the conditions thereof Katherine Welch late of West in contained, and for the purpose ot
Brookfield in said County, deceased. foreclosing the same, will be sold at I^icester, MassWhereas, a certain instrument pur- public auction on the premises m April 20, l|ft
cfcrk & $
porting to be the last will and testa- Leicester, Massachusetts, on Saturday, Vaughan, Ksty,
the
fifteenth
day
of
May,
A.
D.
192fc,
ment of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate by at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all

Temptation-Proof Honesty
A man who dropped a one-pound
note on the railway platform at Wlthnell, near Chorley, Lancashire, returned next morning and found it carefully folded and weighted by a small
Stone.—London Answers.

Estate of N««* fJSd A**" 'JFI

office o f Vaugh£ *&«*•»*

Ucken time is here and we arealfa with a full line of WIMH- chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
'Chick Grains, Growing and Inhate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
-Also Wirthmore Dairy. and
Feeds, Conkey"s Starting Feed.
tL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS

fENCER

GRAIN

Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge df said (Court, this
twenty-first day 6f Ajril, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
L. E. FELTON, Register.

¥du Pay No More
fot these Warranted Tires

SPENCER

»K BLOCK
r

1

Office and Varda:
|llm Street Railroad Orosstaf
Orders may be left at
Browning's News Room

Telephone Nos.i

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They arc marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble.

OHVCMNtE N9U,- A MSWEtfr OR, A
CrniEU^ AMEftEBfSlDEUtf
WHO JUST LIVES IM A"*9!fW rV
TOESlir DO AVWTH\V16 Tb KAAKE IT
BETTER, 16 LIABLE TO SET ttJCO
THE HABiT OF CRTnOflUUS TWG
&miEUS," WHO ARE TRHW6 TO
JAAXE THE *t>WU A PtEASAUTER
PLACE to UVE.

I D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

164-12

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

10 Cherry Street
iResidence; 63 Maple Street
Telephone Connection

C. E. BILL.
Send today for our free booklet,
"Favorite Menus and Recipes of
6'Farttous Cooks"

jnent of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Nathan E. Craig who prays that letters
(egtamentary may be issued him, the
executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his official bond:
Toil are hereby cited to appear at
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the
|wepty-fifth day of May A- D. 1926, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby, directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once each week,
for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader a newsaper published
in Spencer the last publication to be
one day, at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a,copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court.
: .Witness, Frederick K. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth
day of May in the year one thousand
ntne hundred and twenty-sue.,
5-7. 14, 21 L. E. FELTON, Register.

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

See Perfections Today
See the 1926 Perfections at any dealer s.
All sizes, from a one-burner model at »6.75
to a five-burner range at H20.00. You will
add your word of praise to that of the experts
when you cook on the newest Perfectkra.

PERFECTION
Club's Good Work
More than one million road maps
are distributed eacb month to motorists by the touring bureau of the
Automobile Club of Southern California.
\

MCDONNELL CO.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF HEW YORK
Distributors - 26 Broadway

For best results use
SOCONY Kerosene

Spencer 30W

Among Spencer GhurChes

Mrs. C. E. Allen, captain, and Mrs
S. H. Swift, lieutenant.
Friday,
8.15 p.
m., Lotus male quar
.,™.j, -..„
r. ...., —r.™ .™.„ n-_tet concert, given under the auspices
of the League of Youth. Tickets may

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

In faci you will find that USCO Balloons, High-Pressure Cords and
Fabrics are priced lower than many
unmarked, unwarranted tires of questionable value on the market today.

CO.

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- 18 Elm St.
Yards:
"* at C. P. Leavitf a, Sugden
Block

tires are famous for meir ability to give long
mileage. They are protected by the name,
trade mark and warranty of the United
States Rubber Company-the world's largest
rubber manufacturers and owners of the
largest rubber plantation in the world.
Come in and let us show you the advantage in price and quality of these dependable
tires*

For Sole By

STATION

The USCO BALLOON

BNUI

Chocolates-Nine Differ«* Asortments—60c Pound
TaUy-H o Chocolates — Nine
1 Atortments—60e Pound
'Pound Boxes $1.00, $135 and 11.50
«

P^e & McKenna, Props.
BANK BLOCK. SPENCER

Worcester, ss.
■ ,
PROBATE CCtyRT
To the heirs at law, next>©f kin and
all other persons interested in the
estate of Leon Languirand, late of
Spencer, in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Albina Laliberte, who prays that let- RBAL 1STATR AND INSTJRAjrCI
ters testamentary may be issued to
OF 1U KINDS
her, the executrix therein . named,
without giving a surety on her offi1JU
cial bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a 13 Temple St.
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the eleventh day- of May A. D'. 1936,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
DANIEL V. OsUBflflaT
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby di- ; Main Street, Tel. 61-4, Spencer
rected to give public notice thereof,
S Arctic Street, Worcester
by publishing this citation once in
each week, for three successive weeks,
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
published in Spencer, the last publi- utMMHiimiiimntui
cation to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
or delivering a copy of this citation
to all known persons interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
fourteenth day of April in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
|
L. E. FELTON, Register.

AUCTIONEER

"I Chestnut and Pleasant Sis.
CAR

Teacher el Must*
Harsh Building, Room 6, Operas
Representative Car
afarcellaa Roper Company, Worcester
Ampicos, Player Pianos and
Pianos of all makes
Violins, Saxophones — Everything ia
Music
Talking Machines and Victor Records
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
Tel, Worcster Park 1476
Spencer 310

EDW. DESPLAINES

M WALL IT, IPEN0EB

L D. BEMIS

ED. W. PROUTY

HP ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. SJffiig

nss mm name, trmete mars HH
ftillw.rr.ntv of th« United Sdte.
Rubber Comwny.

United

ClsuTiat:

■Till IKS

Tires

are

Tires

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS
A. Rv KJNGSLEY GO.
Funeral, Director
" Home for Funerals

SPENCER - BROOKFEBL*

ICE CREAM
Brick or Bulk

Wffl of Mrs. P. X.

Fruit and~Candy
Free Delivery

SPENCER FRUIT CO.
Mechanic Street
Telephone 340

WOOD
White birch, pine slabs, dry pine
limbs and hard wood by cord or
basket.
Buy your wood direct
from woodlot and save money.
Call 306-3 for prices. Roger E.
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer.
AUCTION SALE

We will sell at Public Auction on
Saturday, May 8, 1926 at 4 p. m.
in rear of Sugden Block, Spencer, Mass.
buildings consisting of one small building, suitable for a.garage, a large barn
40x20, same to be taken down and removed from premises.
Terms Cask
LIBRARY TRUSTEES.
Daniel V. Crimmin, Auctioneer.

The will of Mrs. Pamelia K. Cdmins,
that was filed in the probate court this
week by Nathan E. Craig, who wrote
the instrument and is named executor,
provides as follows:
$200 for a. perpetual care fund for
her lot in Pin Grove cemetery.
$400 for a perpetual care fund for the
lots of her ancestors in the Old cemetery.
$1000 to the Funds already provided
under the wills of David Prouty and
George Bemis, for the aid of indigent
worthy citizens of the Town of Spencer.
$1000 to the Spencer Good Samaritan
and District Nurse Association as a
fund, the income to be used for their
general purposes.
$1000 to the First Congregational
church as a fund, the income to be
used for the support of religious worship.
Her household furniture and personal effects she gives to her cousins, Jane
S. Putnam and Frances L. Stone, with
private instructions as to their disposition.
$2000 /to Frances L. Stone.
$8000 to a cousin, Jane S. Putnam.
$4000 each to Robert G. Putnam and
George F. Putnam, sons of Jane S.
Putnam.
$500 to Philip Putnam, son of George
Putnam.
$500 each to her cousins, Edward
F. Kittredge, Harriet Adams and Ly-

SATURDAY MAY 8th

Denholm & McKay's
Famous Annual Spring

DOLLAR DAY
The day when the might of the Dollar becomes its
mightiest
Thousands of bargains throughout the store at $1.
Denholm & McKays holds but two Dollar Days a
year—and they are REAL Bargain days—Saturday
will be one of them.

Come with the Crowds and Share
the Big Savings

DENHOLM & McKAY
Worcester

Mass.

HMMMMilfflllllllliHIIUlllllUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

A Chance That Comes But Once a Year
A Real Opportunity—Don't Miss It
JOIN THE NEW MAGEE COMFORT
COOKING CLUB

BAKE IN COMFORT and SAVE GAS
With a

MAGEE
INSULATED—VENTILATED

GAS RANGE
The Range That Has Revolutionized Gas Cooking
60 DAYS SPECIAL SALE OF

dia A. Wilson; $109 to a cousin, Lewis
D. Bemis.
f .,
$500 to Kate Kittredge, wife of Edw.
E. Kittredge (who has deceased.)
$500 to Edward W. Livermore and
$500 to his wife, Margaret Livermore.
$300 each to her late husband's nieces
and nephews; Addle L. Coming, Alice
C. Sprague, Ellen C. Holmes, Fordyce
R. Hammond and Oliver Mclntire
" $300 each to Louisa A. Comins, Susan M. L. Morse, Emma A. Bertsch,
Maria G. Barber, Eliza A. Day, Mary
B. Porter and Edith R. Snow.
$2000 to her brother's widow, Ella
S. Bemis; also the real estate she occupies on Pleasant street, Spencer.
She also leaves a trust fund of $8000
to her executor, for the benefit of the
said Ella S. Bemis, with reversion, at
her death, to Jane S. Putnam.
All the residue is given to Jane S.
Putnam.
The papers indicate the size of the
estate as about $85,000.
■> ;
TRAILL'S TERROI IS TOPPERS

Tripp's Turks Tra fling Closely
%
The results of the i Mi-Star Bowling
league for the season follows:
************
No.
Name
G. P.
A.
1 Dr. J. R. Fowler
'77 6935 901 * CLASSIFIED ADVS. *
*
2 Sidney Swift
74 6662 90. *
3 Dr. F. L. Bishop
63 5603 88.9 * Ten cents par line, first inser- *
4 Geo. H. Burkill
66 5859 888
tion; IT* Mats par KM tor
*
5 Ed. Squire
84 7368 877 *
each additional insertion.
*
7 Harold Bemis
66 5747 871 *
8 J." Lemerise
84 7312' 87 *
Count six words par Ha*
*
9 DeWitt Tower
84 7229 861 * Cards of Thanks 60c A eharg. *
10 John Snow
/•
84 7224 86.
11 Ambrose Tower
84 7173 854 * is made far resolutions at eon- *
dotoass according to space.
*
12 Mellen Attoro
69 5891 854 *
13 Arthur Deland
73 6228 853 ************
14 Wm. Burns
84 7150 851
15 Arnold Carlson
84 7132 84 9
FOR SALE—White Pekin duck
16 H. S. Tripp
84 7106 84fi eggs. Mrs, Reavey, Wire Village road.
17 Robert Armitage
78 6566 84.2 Spencer. Box 37.
2t27*,
18 John Prouty
60 5054 842
FOR
SALE—3
tons
of
Stock
hay.!
19 W. H. Vernon
84 7064 841
20 David Bigwood
66 5539 83.9 Frank H. White, So. Spencer Depot.'
.-; J
21 F. B. Traill
81 6766 83 5 Tel. 66-16.
22 Norman Burkill
55 4592 83 5
FOR
SALE—Baby
Grand.
Chevro23 W. V. Prouty
84 OHOU 829
24 Waldo Bigwood
51 4224 828 let Sedan Auto. Bargain for some one. I
2t
25 Geo. Dudley
63 5217 828 Rev. F. L Hopkins.
26 R. M. McMurdo
81 66R7 '82 61 FOR RENT—Modern, attractive fur27 Chas. Durell
6fi 5429 823 nished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis,
28 Wilbur Watson
81 6634 819 48 Pleasant street.
tf27
29 Charles Dunton
67 5487 819
30 Elmer Lyons
69 5643 818
WANTED—For rent, a small farm
31 Henry Cote
78 6362 816 with six or eight rooms, within ten
32 R. B. Stone
78 6334 812 miles of Worcester. Ida Sironeu, 20
33 A. F. Warren
63 5113 812 Laurel street, Worcester.
5-7,14,21
34 Edward Terome
69 5512 7991
FOR SALE—My house at 48 Cherry
35 H. L. Fiske
76 5978 797
36 F. D. Bobbs
36 2847 791 street. I cannot give it time for prop
er
care. No telephone information. No
37 Frank Fleming
78 6025 772
38 Dr. Alfred Brown
70 5365 7«6 curiosity seekers. Would consider ex39 Leslie Marden
65 4897 753, change on smaller place.—Tynan.
40 Dwight Howland
81 5819 71.8
Hard wood, mixed wood, and slabs
Highest Individual Single String—
sold and delivered. Tel. 67-13. G. H.
DeWitt Tower, 128.
Adams.
4t26
Highest Individual Three Strings—
J. Lsmerise, 310.
FOR RENT—Six rooms, modern,
Highest Team Single String- steam heat. Auto space. 4 Grant
Turks, 488.
■
street, North Brookfield, Mass.
3tl4
Highest Team Three Strings—Tornadoes, 1361.
"'
TENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms.
TEAM STANDING
Electric lights, bathroom, hot and
No.
Name
W L PC. P
cold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon
1 Traill's Terrors
63 49 562 35189 Goodman. Tel. 63-5.
' tf26
2 Tripp's Turks
62 50 553 3503ft
3 M. Bemis' Bearcats 56 56 500 35022
FOR SALE—1924 Ford touring car.
4 BurkiU's Buster
56 56 500 34763 Mechanically perfect. Good tires. Will
5 H. Bemis' Braves 56 5fi 500 34710 trade for cattle or poultry. Solomon
6 Tower's Tornadoes 52 60 464 34991 Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
tf26
7 Durell's Destroyers 52 60 464 34726
8 Vernon's Villains 51 61 455 34424
FOR
SALE—Bonny
Brook
farm,
mm*
Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. CrimSchool Baseball Schedule
min, agent.
tf23
The schedule has been arranged for
the annual series of baseball garnet
played by the graded schools are as
follows:
May 11—Pleasant street vs Grove
street.
May 13—Pleasant street vs West
Main street.
May 18—Grove street vs West Main
street.
May 20—Pleasant street vs Grove
street
„,
May 25—Pleasant street vs West
Main street.
May 27—Grove street vs West Main
street.
j An innovation will be that each
school will be represented by two
teams^-A and B team. These two
teams will play through the series following the schedule given above, that
is, the time the A team of Grove street
is playing the A {earn of Pleasant
street at O'Gara Park, the B team of
Pleasant street at the new Pleasant
street playground.
The competition will be for the C.
N. Prouty cup.
Note: Five innings will constitute a
legal game except in the j case of. a.
tie, four innings must be played in
order that the contest be counted as
a game. High school will furnish the
only authorized umpires.
Entries for events in the grade school
athletic meet to be on May 22 at Myrick park, must be in by May 17. In '
the junior events the grade schools
will compete for the record time for
the cup donated by Sidney H. Swift.
*

»

THIRTY TSAR* AGO

MAY 1ST TO JULY 1ST

Happenings of Spencer, the Brookfields and Leicester a Third
of a Century Ago

EASY TERMS

ONE YEAR TO PAY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
110 MAIN STREET

Jalbert's Garage has been appointed
as an official headlight and brake testting station.
tf21.
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,
$90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4)
For the best in used Fords see the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
Tel. 122.
(tf!4>
King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street,
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
estate. If you want to buy or sell,
call on us.
tfS

-The Spencer fire department organires with GranviUe W. Morse as fore-

HE NORTH BROOKFIELD W ~
NORTH BROOKmLD,

MXSS

incorporated 1864

Learning to Spend

i

It is a mystery why people strive so harri ♦ ,
to earn and give so little thoueht toT -M
spend; and why people will sS everlt^ <1
make money and then spend it as if thev Ld , ^
ten guarantee that there would never bee an
J. lntert
irl*"1*!
tion of the income.
up-j
We are too much absorbed in money-P-ettinog „u"
plan
to give thought to spending by plan.
?

Deposits

\

Received on or before the first of each month are ifoi
mterest the first day of that month, but deposits C£Z"
ceived until the second business day of the month, or ta«f£
cannot, according to the laws governing Savings Banks he
on interest until the first day of the following month.'

Dividends
Have been paid every sue months for over 70 years Tb« kJ
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

5%
Tax Free
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massacho-]
setts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, Comity «H
Town Taxes.

State Supervision

Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the superviskafl
of the State.
'—•—

'

1

1.

Banking Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays— 9 A. M. to 131
Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30

GOOD THINGS TO EAj
Specials For This Week
Thick Ribs and Fancy Briskets
Spring Legs of Lamb
MILD TASTY CHE
35c LB.
KRAFT CHEESE
SCOTCH HAMS — DAISY HAMS — SNYDE
(BONELESS) HAMS
BONELESS
BONELESS SIRLOIN
POT
ROASTS
ROASTS 40c and 45c Lb.
26c
BUTTER CUT FROM
THE TUB 44c

FAT and LEAN BACON AITCHBONES OF Bl
(MACHINE SLICED)
15c LB.
UNDERWOOD'S FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

Ready Thursday Morning
FRESH CAUGHT MACKEREL 22c LB.
LIVE LOBSTER, MED.
SIZE 45c LB.

Hothouse Lettuce, Mushrooms, Celery, Native Co
bers, Asparagus, Spinach, Parsips, Cape Turnips, w
Onions, Grapefruit, Oranges and Lemons

DRUGSTORE
FOR MAY 9TH
MOTHER'S DAY

MAHER'S MARKE'
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. MASS.

MATT. P. LEE
Auctioneer
and

Real Estate
Tel. 135-U
IS Chestnut Street, Spencer

ARTSTYLE

Oscar Poudrier and Emma Charon
of Spencer are married by Rev. A. A.
Lamy. The same clergyman united
Napoleon Arseneault and Addie Frigon. .Extros Bird and Albina Charon
"stood up" with the first couple, and
Prank and Liilie Prigon with the second couple.

^FENCER LEADER

Itopo-* Ptooed on latomt ths fir* *, „ r

Fresh Halibut 36c, Sea Trout 47c, Fresh Red Salmon <
Shad 47c, Steak Cod-17c, Haddock Fillets; 28c
HADDOCK 12c WHQJLE^7^SLICED^

■■■■■■

Magee Gas Ranges
10% Discount on Time

man of the steamer company, John
W. Thackleberry foreman of the extinguisher company, George H. Ramer
foreman of the hook and ladder company, Thos. Donahue foreman H. A.
Grout hose, John j. O'Brien foreman
O'Gara hose.
Roswell Bisco and Israel Taft, two
of the oldest residents of the east part
of Spencer, die at their homes.
The David Prouty high school gives
a reception to the North Brookfield
high at Odd Fellows' hall. Those tab
ing part in the entertainment were
John O'Gara, Louise Bellows, Fred
Galvin, Edward Davis, Mabel Stevens,
Alice Hoe, John Cunningham, Charles
Wilder, William Green, Fred Ames, Sadie Earley, Julius Sibley, Edith Gainsman, John F. Dillon, Jeanette Griffin,
Alice Ames, Louise Prouty, Nellie
Goodnow, May Galvin, Florence Dunton, Julius Sibley, ojhn Train, Fred
Ames.
James J. Casey of Spencer is married in New York.
Henry P. Rice and daughter of
Brookfield are thrown from a carriage
and the daughter suffered a broken
hip.

CHOCOLATES

The new sensation in quality
chocolates—truly the best and
sweetest of gifts far the sweetest of mothers.
One Pound $1.60

GEO.

H.

SPENCER

Leave your order or yoj* '
United Motor Ce. wi
Satisfactory Work &**

Solomon Goodman

FIRE AND, AUTOJO"8
INSURANCE

DEALER IN CATTLE AND
POULTRY

LINUS H. BAf*

s?asa®
mm **

Also
All Eiiid* of Wait* Material*

WJNDSTORM-TOR^

Highest market price paid
PLEASANT ST., SPENCER
Tel. 63-5

BURKILL

As* 3?22sSs **********

Automobiles Washed
Cleaned
ROBERT DALEY

I. LEVINS0N
DEALER r* v™J££tt
81
TRY, ALSO Df I** ""

When baby suffers with croup, apply
and give Dr. Thomas Eclectic Oil at
once. Safe for children. A little goes
a long way, 90c and 60c at all drug
stores.

17 Perm

w

hroL.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Squire and Raymond McMurdo will.Lenat, Jeanette Cote, Charles Grout,
good tenor voice he wl^p also a mem-1 Officers of the League of Youth,
'compete for the honors.
I Martha Johnson; second honor
ber of the college choir and college through whom this concert has been
j A musical program will be presented *rade 6 Jane Austin Ruth Parker
musical club.
arranged are: Edwin L. Marsden, presbeginning at 7:30 oc}ock.
INorm* Mulhall John Dunton Gladys
He.will say his first high mass in ident; Lincoln E. Ross, first vice pres*
-l
. , t. TT
w r^AA^rA SUZOT, Carl Robertson? second, grade
At
eight
o
clock
Harry
W
Goddard,
b ^ ^^ prouty RaIph
Spencer at ten o'clock, Sunday, May ident; Marion Sargent, second vice
,of Worcester, willgive an address <"i!Warren; second> ^^ four, Jeannette
30: Rev. J. Octave Comtois, the pas-! president; Dorothea Vernon", third vice
"Some personal observations on my re-.
Helen
Hobljg
Ruth John90n>
tor, is doing everything possible to \ president; Roscoe H. Putnam, Ssecremake the day a memorable one forjtary; Ruth Hutchins, treasurer. Doors
cent world trip.
Doris'Kenward,. Grace McMuHen, Virthe young priest, his family and the | will be open at 7:45, and the concert
The public is invited to attend the [^.^ Njcno]g paui Bejune, John
exercises held in the main audience of
parish. It is to be expected that all will begin at 8:15.
Wire Village school, perfect attend*he church beginning at 7:30 o'clock ance—grade 3, John Korval; grade 4,
of the officiating clergy for < that day
•
9
m
'
Mrs. Charles Bouley
will be former Spencer residents.
Arvo Leinonen; grade 5, Marion AnHenry—Fairbrother
Among those expected are,, the former
drews; grade », John Kane, Peter ffischool mate of Mr. Dufault, Rev. Leon
Fannie (Bouvier) wife of Charles
minoviteh. Honor roll—grade 4, Nellie
Willard
Henry
of
Wire
Village,
and
™»»™""
»""-'*""-?•— ~- "~"
DEPARTMENT CALLED
Sauvageau of Holyoke, who was or- Bouley, died early Sunday morning at
,". Irene
T
TJ-W.,,.. ^."JL, „fiLatvese; grade 5, Manon Andrews,
RAGING REMOVED
Miss
Fairbrother, daughter of |
dained last year; Rev. Gideon Pon- her home, South street, after a short
Doris Andrews; grade 0, Evonne PolVaughn Fairbrother, were married at |
taine, pastor at Linwood; Rev. John illness. She was born in Brandon, Vt.,
lander.
"
two o'clock Saturday in- the Methodist
B. Lamothe, pastor at Aldenville, the came to Spencer when a month old
Blaze Lets Prisoner Out Again and In parsonage on High street by the Rev.
latter
to
deliver
the
sermon.
The
en-'and
always
lived
in
town
since.,
Ltation to St. Mary Frieze About
District Court
Again
Newton S. Sweezey, pastor. The atlarged St. Mary's choir, under direc- \ She was a member of trie St. Anne
Auditorium
} Wants were Mr. and Mrs Robert
^^ Ravine Q{ N(jrth Brodfc
tion of Dr. Joseph Houle, is preparing sodality of St. Mary's church,
Henry of Jones street, the former a
^^ Judge
d ^
special music for that day. Those i Besides her husband she leaves three
There was a period of nervous excite- brother of the bridegroom.
,
j^^ p Butterworth in pi^ra*
practicing
for
the
occasion
are
Dr.
Jodaughters
and
two
sons.
The
daugb
During the past week redecoration
B<rf
ters'are" Miss'lilla BouTey, MreTEdward'oient at the Cherry itreet en^J100*
! court Thursday morning of assault
Iwrk on the interior of St. Mary's seph Houle, director.
Sunday afterndbn when fire was dis- Slight blue crepe and a hat'of light blue and battery on his' wife, Sarah M. RaLetendre
and
Mrs.
Charles
Gelineau,
Larch was completed, and, with the
MRS. DANIEL W. ADAMS
all. of Spencer. The sons are Frank covered in the prisoners' cage which is georgette crepe. She carried (tjride vine, and on Dr. Albert H. Prouty.
luring all down, the parishioners are
being housed there since the town hall roses. Her coat was of light blue both of North Brookfield. The court
of Spencer and William of Hudson.
LBgratulating themselves on the handDecease of Well Known Spencer
was burned.
poiret twill. Mrs." Henry wore a navy granted a continuance until Monday
The
funeral
was
Wednesday
with
a
le appearance of the church.
Woman
Mrs. Alberic Beaudin living in an ad- blue poiret twill suit and gray hat.
morning because of a death in the
high mass of requiem at nine, in St.
The artistic work was completed on
joining house observed flames in the
After dinner at the Fairbrother home family of the defendant, and Ravine
Harriet E. (Bemis), widow of Dan- Mary'si church, celebratedj>y Rev. EuWednesday so that on Thursday, the
lere was a .building, and her husband and brother the couple left on a honeymoon. They J^ag held in $300 bail. He was arrestthe Ascension, parishioners; iei w. Adams, eighty-two years old,8ene W' St, Martinf
tend their church a, thing of beauty | died on Thursday afternoon at her, large attendance of relatives and the fire house. The doors were locked will live with the Fairbrother family |ed by Chief of Police Quill. The com| plainant is Henry Hatch, father of
Smnch to be admired. And many I pleasant street home. She was born friends. There was a delegation of and they forced entrance by breaking for a time.
The bridegroom is a wire drawer in Mrs. Ravine.
ffem since have made special trips'and had always lived in Spencer, members of Ladies of St. Anne, six
a window.
Mill No. 3.
t jTchnrch to admire.
j daughter of Joshua and Eliza Bemis. of whom acted as honorary bearers.
Meanwhile, William Barcome, who
Bowlers Itart at Southbridge
The bride is a member of the HelpThe L auditorium is now cream
Her husband died here seventeen' «th Mrs^ Arthur J. Bard, the presiThe tag auaitoriuui i»
i„,„. X „,„ Ram E dent in charge. The bearers were: 'Eft- was confined in one of the cells, was ing Hand Sunday school class of the
fcte relieved with gold lines. The pit, years ago She leaves a son, Sam b.
^^
N
Ieo„ Boul
Ame. keeping
up a vigorous yelling of j Methodist church and of the Epworth
The All Star Bowling League finishErTare
Adams, Worcester;
. V
re also
also done
done with
witn the
tne gold
goia tint
™«™7
ST7*l£a- blMrs Lvdia Wil- dee Cormier, •■„
Edward
Lachance and "ire'
I League. She has been given three ed its season Wednesday evening with
A („«, a rrwvot nlpas np con- Bemis, and a sister, Mrs. uyaia wu- ™
„
...
/
,
w
Pecor. There
There was
was special
soec a singsinK■effect and form a most pleasing cun uc
rank Pecor.
a banquet at Hotel Columbia, SouthFrank
The fire was quickly extinguished showers.
-.
| son of Spencer.
bridge.
Itrast to the walls.
| "rile' funeral will be conducted on ing by Mrs. Laura Richard Charland I with chemicals, but" in the meantime
Honors at the Schools
New electric light fixtures over «"■;„.
at two o'clock at and Dr. Joseph Houle. There was1™ aiarm had been rung in.
afternoon
The four losing teams, Bemis's
|„c sides, as weU as the Renter aisle,,
*
R Kingsley Co., numerous floral offerings and spiritual
Braves, Tower's Tornadges, Durell's DeThe fire was confined to the bedI the church with a soft light when "lc \fr
„
„_,
j
It
Perfect in attendance, March and! stroyers and Vernon's Villains, were
Rev.. Edward U.
bouquets. Burial was in Holy Rosary '^g Barcome, who was detained on
Bowles, Congregational pastor, will of- and St. Mary's cemetery'in charge of a charge of drunkenness, which com- > April—West Main street: grade 2,' hosts to the four winning teams, TraiB*»
than the old ones which hung
plaint was afterward changed to lar- George Fairhurst, Wesley Stevens; .Terrors, Tripp's Turks, Bemis's BearThe burial will be in Pine Undertaker J. Henri Morin.
■ the center aisle only. They are ficiate.
ceny of an automobile,- had been ar- grade 3, Edward Desplaines; grade 4, j^^ ^ Burkill's Busters.
metery.
[ out so that the church is mote Grove cemetery.
rested in the afternoon by Constables John Bigelow, Richard Delude, NorThe Baseball Outlook
Mrs. Adams was very highly regard- j
mly Iighted
man Hill, Dorothy Harris. Honor roll
Norton and Wilbrod Fecteau. .
SPENCER LOCALS
^ I ed, an excellent woman and thought-1
High up in the auditorium near
Baseball is going good in town now.j The officers claim they searched him —grade 4, Claire Benoit, Raymond
ful neighbor.
ictfling a circular row of angels has been
> » *
and interest promises to continue all thoroughly for cigarette's and matches j CoIlette
Country roads have now dried up so
■painted in colors on a star studded
D. P. H. S. Loses at Webster
the season. Amateur ball will be the ^f^ inking him up '
Perfect attendance—grade 6, Miriam that travel is ?safe over all of them
[round representing the firmathing.
„
Barcome was released from the cell' W- *el*n »g ,Glrt™de Derosier- without sinking hub-deep in mud.
all connected by circling bands | jj,g Bartlett high school abseball
The Spencer A. C, of which Edward ;where the fire started and placed in 1 Statia Urban, Paul Ethier; grade 5,
i which the entire ;'Ave Maria" ap-' team 0f Webster defeated David
Blanche Gardner, George Harris, Wil-1 Janitors of the public schools were
• large
i
i-»*._«mo»l pmutv „,
c.» ao
„* M
Aucoin is manager, has decided not .to ; another.....
cell.
a
m
lettering.W./.J,
Each angel
Hieht of» Spencer,
92, at
MaI , ■ •_ u—,1
. t-Touiy ti.B"
^
nr„j„.ej.„ enter the league composed of teams m ln districl
niia symbol in its hand..
custrv nark in Webster on Wednesday
«
•
■"
»„««:_
m. t - , c*. • IT. . - ^ tt. ...
r~ , ,v.
„t tt. U*A surrounding towns. Manager Aucoin, given a suspended jail sentence on 6
1 Honor roll, first honors—grade 6, meeting last night.
[the choir loft in the rear of the£«- afternoon. The local boys got the lead
other7connected with the Spencer j Srceny charge
^ and the small gaHer.es at each at the start with the three runs m the
Miriam Kelly, Mabel Lareau, Pearl I Under the direction of Charles A.
front of the church have been first aiM} gve in the second inning. KdI"> utue,,:
"
■ ;
i ..o™«
Hatstat, Cecilia Dumas, Rita La Fran- Proctor, superintendent of the water
VETERAN ENGINEER
a
de
*d cream color. The light comes y^y got one more in the sixth, while ***« *° **
™
*""* * fT
cbise,
Noel Dufault; second honors,; department, relay work on Temple
,
,. . . j ■
' * .
.
_
. „ . rather than the same ones all the
through a three-panel stained the only ^ that Spencer ■"red-*" ^ The Spmcer A. c, ieam wW p,ay
Helen Hill, Myron Collette, William . street was begun this week. Iron pipe
John Helliwell Die* at Age of
I window «to the right front gal- ^ the .^ond when they got two runs.
Collegians on Sunday
Bigelow, Tyne Peterson, Oliva ' Kaup-1 will replace cement lined mains,
Southbrid
Seventy-two.
This window, on the right mcta g^.
Q,Gara
The rai„,
pilla, Gertrude Derosier, Statia Urban,
Thf> Monday Club will meet Thursthe church, is a recent gift of the
Tnnines 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 w
• . ,
John J. Helliwell, seventy-two, a vet- Paul Ethier, Albert Janatis; first hon- j^y May 20, with Mrs. Claire Kane
hi
c
J iii
J ! _ „.t «*
„
„
~
A n n 1 n n v Q of ast Sunday afternoon prevented the
Bt. Anne Sodality, secured at a cost of jg H. ,S. 3 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 x 9
'
eran railroad man, who was pensioned ore,—grade
5,
Raymond
Sherby,, Prouty T0pjc: A Talk on Music, by
6S
Religious paintings are on each D. p. H. S. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 game wl
™° *n n„ani„d and placed on the retired list two years Blanche
Gardner,
George
Harris, Miss Ethel Phelps. Hostesses, Mi*..
L On each side of the window TWbase hits, E. Stefanicak, Bedford!
A-baseball team has^ been orgamzea
^.^^
-^
_
Aiban
Benoit
Andrew Ethier_ JuMa
St..
Marys
parochial
school.
Games
*
r.
_._.___
_
_
*
.,
'
«_,..
„.„„.
p,„„„^
„v Prouty and Mrs. Helen Pickup. Please
fc
rior pictures of prophets have been ! Three-base hits, Szwarc, Bastolla. Bed- at oi...xuary a v*™""" «««"»• "-*"" d[ d "
Thursday afternoon
at his i Harris; second hrm4m
honors, Florence n
Bub
note change of day.
ford. Stolen bases, Love, Szwarc, Ivas- will be played, with the public grade _
_,.__.„ „„ TU
™D_:__ nm„
nted.
Tk. ^.-^.hial =,.wt has Pleasant street home after a short ill- bles, Thomas O'Brien, Wilrose McThis year will be wie of the most
Directly opposite the recent gift win- cyn, Double plays, by Stefaniak, un- school teams. The parochial school has ^
|Neaney, Helen Gendreau. Vivian Shertow on the left niche of the church is assisted. Innings pitched, by Stefan- a strong team this year tjast year
^^ ^ Rochdale, England, Mr. Hel- by, Armand Tetreault, John Peterson, backward seasons for planting for many
years in Spencer and surroundtnjf
her three-panel window, a gift to iak 7, Racicpt 2,'Peloquin 2, Wally 6. on y the West Main-street school was
had ^^ ^ ^ Unjted ^^ Edward ^^ Haro]d Sanford ^
towns. No great amount of planting
s church of the St. Jean Baptist So- Base 0n balls, by Peloquin 1, Wally, able to defeat them. \ This year they ^ sixtytw<) yearg
iroy Benoit> Tg^^^
Benoit>
MheTt
Wy, the largest fraternal organiza- Racicot, Stefaniak 1. Hit by pitched hope to turn the tables.
| ^ entered thg seTvice o£ the B &^Savageau, Blanche Frigon, Arnold has thus far been done by Spencer far-.
mere.
in Spencer. Religious paintings ^H, Aucoin; by Stefaniak. Struck. The games for the public grade A Qn August 23_ lm „ a wiper at Benoit, Albert Frigon.
The first and second degrees will be
on each panel, and, on each side out, by Stefaniak 11, Racicot 1, Pelo- school championship began this week ^ Worcester engine houge_ He be. | So^h Spencer school: perfect in a^
I the window the artUts have painted qmn 2, Watty, 2. Wild pitches, Stef- under the direction of the David came & .fireman m the Worcegter vard tendance—Joseph ' Boris, Charles Ba- exemplified on a class of. candidates
rophets in water colors.'
! aniak. Passed balls, by Cronin, Mo- Prouty High school athletic associa-^ ^ sprjng of lg71 Re ]ater ^^ ^^ lst bonor Victor Ferrazl5ai Qlive ,at a meetin8 of Spencer Council K.
f C
Over the main altar the artists have rin. Umpire M. Maysan. Attendance tion.
' on Sunday afternoon at two
as a flreman on the Ware branch and. Casey, Dorothy Lyford. Joseph Boris, ', °
*i«ted a religious picture of the cor- 250. Time 2h. 15m.
j. Candidates for the Congo Nine will (then was pTomotea to engineer. He ! Josephine Ferrazza; 2nd honor, Helen °'dock- and the third degree will probation of the Blessed Virgin. It is
" ' r
_ ... be out for practice twice a week f rom: ge,^^ ag engineer on the North, Casey, Mary Casey, Edela Boris.
jably ,be &vea *** foUowin« Sunday.
in an excellent manner and has j Lotus Male Quartet Again onig
Pleasant street school: perfect at-j The storehouse auctioned Saturday
nQw on
Raymond McMurdo is man- j Brookfield branch for a few years. He j
'ought forth much praise from the,
" "*"
. _
ager of the team and Edgar,Bigwood began his duties as engineer on the tendance—grade 2, Olive Bemis, Ruth for the Richard Sugden public Library
Miioners. On the left side of the; The Lotus Male Quartet ot Boston fa ^p^,,
£j
i Spencer branch on March 3, 1913.
Green, Ernest Tower; grade 3, Olive trustees- by Daniel Crimmin, was
•» altar a picture of St. Peter has returns to Spencer tonight tor i« ««•
Mr. Helliwell was a most kindly Crockett, Richmond Tower. Ina Dick- bought by T. F. Crimmin for $56 and
A benefit dance {or Frank'Bird, the
painted, while on the right there' ond concert, to be given at tne
old.tmie ball player will be conducted man and all who knew him liked him erman, Lester Sebring; grade 4 Elea- j^e barn by Treffle, Jr.. for »T2. Both
'one of St. Paul.
j Congregational church uno:er tne ^, Q„ Saturday night at Mechanics hall,' well.
nor Madden, Joseph Walls, Herbert I buildings must be removed in thirty
"ver the altar of St. Joseph, on the , pices of the Leag
ot ™u^
Chestnut street. There will be modern j He was a member of Thomas lodge, Matheson; grade 5, Floyd Gray, Helen ' days.'
'.the artists have painted the Trans- bers of the quartet are^^.---_^ ^ ^ fashi£med numbers_
A. F. & A. Mi," of Palmer, Hampden Forrest, Andrew Brown. Douglas For- j Memorial Day wreaths and sprays.
nation of Our Lord. Over the altar i tin, first tenor
Royal Arcanum chapter, Sons of St. rest, GorSon Reed; grade 6, Sarah!Beautiful assortment at Laplante's,
'St. Anne, on the right, is the colored \ Hicks, second tenor; Nelson Raymond, | D. P, H. S. Loses in Clou Game
George, Eastern Star and Brotherhood Walls, Esther Gray, Charles Walls.
'Mechanic street, Spencer.—Adv.
Painting The Assumption of the Blessed I baritone; Frank Cannell, basso They,
Iof
Locomotive
.Engineers.
|
Pleasant
street
school
honor
roll:
I Council Marie Antoinette wfll have
"tgin.
! ^riH1 be
assisted by Miss Dorothy Car :
-. .
I"" ,De ■f0"'"" "' '--;
. Dnh.,t
Sacred Heart high of Worcester deHe leaves his wife, whose maiden flrst honor—grade 4, Edgar Haselton; . Mav oartv tonirfit (Fridav) in DAA
The church pews will be varnished penter of Boston, reader andI Robert
^^ rf ^
^.^ Q ^^ a ^ ^^ hon
Albm FeHowe^l^i comnd^e ta
Ruth Bj
«»eek. Other improvement work S. Dodge of S^n^,-compam t. Up^
^^ ^
^
^^ AMe E(J
Mad-jeha^is MiL idle Lav^ee Clara
rf ^^^
and
J ^ done from time to time. This on the request of manyJWte^ ^
^ & {n a dMB and in
I^T^Z^^lE^Y^Z
Mfs Maud w chase> Syra. den j
h
"■*

bECORATION
FINISHED

SETS FIRE
TO BED

|st Mary's Church Interior beautiful

Prisoner's Song is
Fire! Fire!

I -lude the installation of more | qua, "^"Sl* Sere"" ftm , teresting game._ _Score:
__
| cuse. N. Y.
_
__ ^tJSZ?** Jf>«» / Allen John j Courten^J A^ cS? aJdT'•ned glass windows.
. i of a year ago—Verd
His funeral will be conducted on Treadwell, Harry Bjorklund, Gordon J be! Beauchajnps.
DAVID PROUTY HIGH
The funds from which the work was "II Trovatore." The complete program
e Sunday afternoon at two o'clock at his Reed, Katherine Toomey; first honor
«■
. iU
, «, _ »
n.
fb po
ab
^*ere secured from the parisWon- is as follows: "The Old Brigade ■
rf ___ ,
0 2
O.late home. Pleasant street. Rev. Frank grade 6, Ruth Brown. Murray Edin- L
„ Pe*™n <* ">* A. M. PaW
^ w a big drive last fall.
(Parks! by the quartet; Mother Gets , Aucoin m
3
2
f
'"^^^
Z^"*
n L. Hopkins, Baptist pastor, will be burg; second honor, grade 6, Samuel („,%* J
10
***m
Back" (Aldrich) by Miss Carpenter; Meloche lb
3
„ the officiating clergyman. The burial Rosenthal, Esther Gray. Ruth Agard
f . *^8 P*^.'- scho°l cha6t^
4
""WCER BOY TO BE ORDAINED "Trees" (Ramsbach) and "TheFlag of Morin c
4
0 will be in Oak Knoll cemetery, Palm- Louisa Fowler, Raymond Dowgeilwh^ I*
1
j Liberty (Burlach) by Mr. Raymond;! Befort If
3
2
1 er, with Thomas lodge, A. P. & A. M., Richard Haselton, Betty Derby, Rita tion, told the superior. Sister St. Chris»««o Dufautt to be Inverted with. "Russian Boat Song" (Dole)_and "I***! ,$£rier f^Z^ 4
topher, that the children's writing was
4
?. having its ritual at the grave. The Wall.
a Cottage Small" (Art, by Harry Ro-1R Collette nf „ 4
1
the best she had seen in a tour of New
Holy Orders Kay 29
Q
funeral
will
be
in
charge
of
the
A.
E.
j
Grove
street,
perfect
attendance—
1
gers) by the quartet; "Sauce for the D. Collette p -L— 3
— I Kingsley Co.
_
j grade 2, Edwin Hurd, Florence Berger, England states.
Antonio Oscar Dufault, of Spencer, Gosling" (Meredith) by^Miss Carpenter;
1
Tecumseb Tribe, I. O. R. M., wttl
Totals -_. 31 5 3 27 11
* *
Agnes McAuKffe, Mildred Cummings!
* *• ordained a Catholic priest Sat- "The Mighty Deep" (Jude)* by Mr.
SACRED HEART
j Harry W. Goddard to Speak to Men's Norma Kenward, Marion Watson, Dor conduct a social in Odd Fellows* halt
f;May 29, in St. MJchaeFs cathe-! Cannell; "Miserere" ffrom II Trovaab r lb po
JI
Leafue
is MacMillan; grade 1, Ida Grout, Mar- on May 31. Spencer Serenaded wiU
4 110,
Spnngfield, by Rt. Rev. Thomas tore»_Verdi) by the quartet; selected Joyce 2b
jorie
Hunter, Lorraine Nichols, Lois furnish ^ mn®c- The committee i
reading by Miss Carpenter; "My Gift Huban cf
3 10 2*
^Leary, bishop of the diocese.
!
The
Men's
League
will
bold
its
last
Ward
Harold Flmt, iWcU^Gately, charge is Harry HcJdroyd, chairman^
0
e w
4 111
»s born in this town, son of for You" (Cadman) and "Spirit Flow- Roache p, ss
01 regular meeting of the season next Frederick Gately, Frederick Traill Al- Mellen H, Albro, Alfred Aucoin, Wal-*
4 12 0
Phen and Alma (Kasky) Dufault er" (Campbell-Tipton) by Mr. Hicks; Price ss, p
McDonald c
4 0 0 IS
0,Tuesday evening May 18tb.
Ian Tenney, George Watson, Howard ter P. Mullarkey, Raymond L. Benoit
' 33 Clark
4 10 1
street. He was educated in and a request number by the quartet. Walsh 3b
J
At
six-thirty
o'clock
dinner
will
be
Wilson; grade 6, Leon Blodgett, Carl and John B. Girouard.
Pt Marys
The Lotus Quartet, having sung to- BAtcbfeal if
4 111
"V
Parochial school, David
Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president of the .
O'Brien lb
4 0 0 7 0 0 served in the vestry to members only. Robertson, Ruth Parker, Gladys Sugether
for
many
years
and
over
wide
1
^ We* school, received his A. B.
— —
[Aiabater supper will be served at this zor, Evelyn Westermark, Elin Olson- Legion auxiliary, had charge of arterritory,
are
recognized
as
one
of
the
« Assumption College, WorTotals
36
gnest musical organizations in New
, 6o I f A M^8.
, . ,grade *' ^P11 Ur*t- D»vi*d Prouty rangements for the visiting of veterans
He followed his theological stu1
ThU Wi
16
M
England.
They
were
first
introduced
D
*^.
S.
•
0
2
!
2
0
ls\
"
^J
!
^TT**
^ c.he8ter p8riCen pMl ^^^ Agnes at Rutland, Wednesday, National HosMary's seminary, Baltimore,
0 0 5 0 0 l-Td:season and rt be,n8 such *"* membe*? Simmcmis; grade 4, David Albro Paul pital Day. The party from Spencer
to a Spencer audience a little over S. Heart —years and
last
ca"tL
^
*** y^
Three-base hit. Price. Sacrifice fly, should show their interest in the Bejune, Irwin Grout, Robert McComas, left the Bank block at one O'CIOCJL.
, ^l>c University at Washington. a year ago, and those who attended Crimmin. Hits off, Roache 2, Price 1. League by a large attendance.
j Russell Parker, John Quirm Helen A tour of inspection of the Veterans'
Dufault w a talented young man, that concert will need no urging to
Base on balls by Roche S, by D. ColAt five o'clock there will be a volley Hobbs, Doris Kenward R«n,' QVI
hospital was made by tiie party, many
wade auite a name for himself attend tonight's program. No real lette 1.
by frice
Price 15,
I. Struck out, By
ID, D.
U. ball match on the church erounds Two N*1H» cjmm™- V
aibley
Abates
javer of music .will let this opportuni- Collette 6. Umpire Fred Collette. At- ""l™ „ h™ 7f„f!TJ!S NeUie Simmoms, Jeanette Arell; grade of whom brought potted plants to the
and dramatics while at Astendance 100. Time of game 2h.
i*6*018 c*Pta>ned by Messrs. Edmund j, Gordon Parker, Helen Flint. Eifrieda boys at the hospital.
npti
ty slip by.
°n College; possessing

=5Tuesday of the Worcester Central as- The list of entertainers who are to association of Congregational churches, sist in making the concert a success is
His Bertha Trainor, soloist, of Cherry Rev. Mr. Noyes was elected delegate to rapidly growing, and it is believed that
next year's national council to be held the best program of the kind which has
George Rodgers was chaperone.
been given in town in recent years
Mrs. Clarence -Heyward is visiting next May in Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith of Pleas- will be arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence of Pleasant street announce the engagement! Among those who have already vol
ant street.
of their daughter. Harriet Marie to Dr.. unteered to take part are Miss Yvonne
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Monger and sons, Archibald H. Watt of New York city. \ DesRosiers. M.ss Bertha Trainor, W.1Philip and Robert, have gone to New Dr. Watt was graduated from Michi-^ A. Hams, W. Barker Letand, M.ss
Haven for the week.
gan University in 1918. and Miss Smith Estelle Doran Robert T. Wage,
M ,ss
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the from Smith
lith college
. Eleanor Knox, M.ss Ruth E. Bigecollege in
in 1922.
1922.
_ .
, . . -.. low. Mrs. Louis H. Miner a reader, and
home of Mrs. Benjamin L. Cook of
Miss Bertha Trainor, soloist, of Jogeph ^ ^ Mkm ^ ^^
Main street this (Friday).
Cherry Valley, has been addecl'as one
Mrs. M. E. Warriner has returned to of the singers who will help make the artists. The committee in charge exWorcester after Visiting; with Mr. and benefit concert for B. Victor Sisson, pects that before the end of the week
Mrs. Charles Davis of Pleasant street. British war veteran of Rochdale in the names of nearly a dozen more will
Mrs. Aana Davidson and Otis Home, town hall, May 28 A success. Miss be announced. The entire town is now
both of Burabank hill, Millbury, vis- Trainor is one of the soloists in the covered with tickets for the event, and
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Degen- choir at St. Joseph's church, and has the advance sale is expected to be a
record breaker Mrs. Oliver Lemerise
hardt recently.
fung many times over the radio from
won the first prize at the whist and
Mrs. L. M. Nelson, during her son nearby radio-casting stations.
the consolation went to Miss Florence
Charles' trip to Martha Vineyard, is
James A. Quinn, fifty years mem- Belleville. Stephen Alley was winner
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alonso B. Dav- ber of the fire department and for sevof the first prize for men, and Charles
idson of Pleasant street
eral years past its chief, is again to Carey won the men's consolation prize.
The engineers of the fire department be chief. This was settled at a meetSupt. Harry E. Mack of the public
met in town hall Monday and organized' ing of the selectmen Friday night, and schools has announced the honor roll
James A. Quinn was elected chief and after the meeting an end was put to , for the March-April period" in the
Thomas A. Monahan of the Rochdale the story circluated for several weeks high school. It follows: Seniors, first
company was relectebvclerk.
past that two of the board, having honors> Madeline Collyer, Anna Sacks
There will be a reception for Rev. been elected by a ticket that opposed and Herman Werner; second honors.
and Mrs. Walter E. Neth in the ves- the one the ehief favored at the an- Marjorie Frye, Mary Goodness, Gladtry of the Cherry Valley Methodist nual election, were to oust him.
stone Mitchell and Thomas Southwick.
Episcopal church this Friday night.
A large number of townspeople are Juniors, first honors, Eleanor Knox;
All members and friends are invited. planning to attend~the service Sunday second honors, Pearl Ainsley, Daniel
The engineers of the fire department in the Unitarian church that they may Barrett, Paul, Bergin. Lavjnia Best,
met in town hall Monday night and hear the Rev. Rodney F. ,Johonnot Ella Erickson, Benedict Goodness, Walorganized. James A. Quinn was re- preach. The Rev. Mr. Johonnot be- ter McMullin and Agnes McPartland.
elected chief and Thomas A. Monahan gan his pastoral duties in this town Sophomores, first honors, Dorothy
of 'the Rochdale company was reelected several years ago, and has of late been Boyce; second honors, Edna Campstationed in Bellows Falls, Vt., where bell, Barbara Dantzler. Keither Hjckj&rfe.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Henderson of he is pastor of a Universal is t church. ney, Irene Home, Leo Kelly, Margaret
Hprcester, Mr. and Mrs^ Charles Home He went from this town to the west- Kennedy, George Rodgers. Freshmen,
w Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. George Home era part of the state and has been first bonors. Lawrence Southwick and
Jessie Taft; second 'honors, Irene Ber«* Leicester, and Ralph Home of pastor in several large churches.
Seniors in the high school were back j gin, Howard Blodgett, Louise Bollard,
Worcester visited Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
at their desks Monday morning after a Doris Finn, Wilfred; Gilbert, Donald
Pome, yesterday.
The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, week's trip to Washington. Excellent MacRoberts. Hilda Shirt
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial weather all during the trip was reported
The Law and Tour Car
Congregational church, exchanged pul- and the students were highly enthusiastic
about
what
they
had
seen.
Mrs.
pits Sunday with the Rev. John T.
Question—Why is this new law?
Stewart of the Congregational church Valley, added one of the singers who
Answer—The Massachusetts compulwil help make the benefit "concert for
in Grafton.
B. Victor Sisson.British war veteran of sory automobile insurance law is a
The Bridge club met at the home
Rochdale in town hall, May 25, a sue statute taking effect on January 1,
of Mrs. Alexander McNeish of Pleasces.
Miss Trainor is one of the soloists 1927 and compelling every driver, beant street, Tuesday night. Those presin the chcoir at St. Joseph's Church, and fore he can take out a Massachusetts
were
ent
Mrs. Leslie A. Marden, Mrs.
license, to prove in one of three ways
Ifjejcher Brown, Mrs. Lansing S. He- has sung many times over the radio that he is financially responsible in
from
nearby
radio-casting
stations.
•
bird, Mrs Paul G. Tuttle, Mrs. Arthur
case of accident.
The Holden high school baseball
A. Rhodes, Mrs. Charles E. Rice and
It was put through the 1925 legislateam
had
an
easy
time
defeating
the
Miss Harriet Davis.
tive
session by the force of public
Leicester high nine, 33 to 1, Tuesday
Seniors in the high school were back
afternoon on the Riverside park opinion. The swiftly increasing numat their desks Monday after a week's
grounds in Jefferson. Mahoney led at ber of deaths and personal injuries
trip to Washington. Excellent weather the bat for the Holden nine, while caused by motorists who, being finanalt during the trip was reported, and Sweeney and Tonerg'an''also'hit"well ciaIly j^Ponsible, could not provide
the students were highly enthusiastic
for Holden. Larini featured at short- any relief for victims of their careless
about what they had seen.
Mrs.
stop for Holden. Bergin of Leicester driving, had reached a point where
George Rodgers was chaperone.
hit well for the losers. Score by in- official action had to be taken.
The intent of the law is to make it
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick B. Noyes of nings:
Pleasant street attended the meeting
Innings 1234567 8 9 r h e possible for an injured person or the
Holden
7743042* x—33 22 2 estate of a kilted person to collect
Leicester" «0 1000fl|00-l 9 13 j money damages when these damages
Batteries: Sweeney and Larson; Bar- j have been assessed by the courts.
ry, Mitchell, Moody and Bergin. Um- Moreover, beside providing remedy in
pire, Ignacy Dandor. Attendance, 110. case of accident, the new law controls
the operation of automobiles, makes
Time of game, 2h. 20m.
investigation of accidents and their
The golf team from Holy Cross Colcause more complete and promotes cospelled, pronounced,
lege defeated the team representing
operation between official and unofficial
and defined in
the Country Club here on the links at
groups and the insurance companies in
Mt. Pleasant Sunday 8 to 4. During bringing about safety conditions.
the match Jack Murphy of the Purp » i
NEW INTERNATIONAL
ple team equalled the nine-hole record
District Court
of the course with a 34. Eddie O'Brien,
The "Supreme Authority"
the star of the Worcester team, was
jonn J. Hourihan of 74 Ferren street,
beaten by Charlie Donnelly, the club Charlestons, was fined $100 for operatMere are a few sample* :
champion here.' Beside Donnelly mem- ing a motor vehicle in such a manner
hot pursuit
Red Star
bers of the Country Club team were that the lives and safety of the pubAir Council
capital ship
mystery ship
mud gun
Adrian Lindberg, Walters, Sawyer, lic were endangered and $15 for operirredenta
& P. boat
Norwood and Longtime. Capt. Jack ating at a rate of speed greater than
aerial cascade
Esthonia
Quinn of the team here had the un- seemed reasonable and proper, in an
American Legion Blue Cross
usual experience of driving a ball into afternoon session in District court,
girl scout
airport
cyper
crystal detector
a tree. There is hung, with the- result Judge Arthur F. Butterworth presidsippio
superheterodyne
that Quinn. was given a penalty of ing. The defendant failed to appear
shoneen
two.
J
in court on Monday, when the case
la thU atoraAonaa
of information
William J. /3oohey post A. L., and was called, and it was defaulted, but.
ttrving you?
the Women's Auxiliary to the post held through the courtesy of the court, he
a joint meeting and social Tuesday was allowed a trial in the afternoon.
night in Memorial hall. Mrs. F. Lin- Hourihan was summoned into court
coln Powers, president of the auxiliary, following a collision of two trucks on
presided at the meeting of that body Spencer hill. The defendant who was
and Comdr. Elmer F. Lyon at the meet- driving down the hill pleaded that he
Gazattaerand BiogT.phic.l Dictionary
ing of the post. Plans were furthered fell asleep. The case for the commonGet thm Beitt — "Write for a sample
page of the Now Words, specimen of
for the benefit concert that is to be wealth was conducted by Automobile
Regular and India Papara, FREE.
given in town hall the night of May Inspector Charles Sullivan of Palmer.
25 for Victor Sisson, the disabled BritWilliam N. Barcome of 95 Church
G.&C.MERRIAM CO.
ish veteran of Rochdale, who is nearly street, Keene, N. H, was arraigned
Springfield, Ma..., U.S. A.
blind from the effects of mustard gas. before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth
Monday morning, charged with the
fraudulent sale of an automobile and
with being drunk. On the former complaint he was convicted and sentence
was suspended for three months. The
complaint for drunkenness was placed
on file. The defendant was arrested
by Policeman John M. Norton of Spencer ior toeing drunk. Some time ago
when he was a resident of Spencer a
warrant for his arrest was sworn out
by the Jackson Motor Co. of Oxford
Frigidaire is correct in engineering
for the fraudulent sale of an automo-1
principle and built to last. Yet it is
bile, but he moved to Keene before
low in price and easy to buy.
the warrant was served. As a result, I
It keeps all foods fresh without buying
Officer Norton served ., this warrant
ice. It makes ice cubes and. freezes
Sunday after he arrested Barcome.
desserts. It needs no watching, no
Gilbert H. Moore of Otis street,
care. It is made by Delco-Light ComWarren, was fined ttQfT in""district,
pany, Dayton, Ohio, Subsidiary of
court Friday when found guilty of
operating a car while under the inGeneral Motors Corporation.
fluence of liquor, and was sentenced
to serve a month in the House of'
Correction. The complainant was Officer James Daley of Warren.
ELECTRICS* REFRIGERATION
Any skin itching is a temper tester.
DELCO-LIGHT CO.
The more you scratch the worse it
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles,
Worcester Branch—
eczema—any skin itching. 60c at all
49 Portland St., Worcester, Mass.
drug stores.
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They WUl Talk
The troubls with moat dumb-bells la
that they aren't dumb.—Bthal Gazette

Japanese Multiplying
In the population of Japan births
are at the rate of 8.88 a minute.

Svmfcolt of m.
hAca<da blo^ Z^"
«WP «r Platonic ttf^ "H-l
•cacla blossom. VLJ?* 9 «db|

Cleaning Aluminum
Discoloration on aluminum may te
^***?l!Wtla»a,l
rubbed oft with whiting or fine steel
wool (grade 00). If may also be dissolved by the add of vinegar or by
NeMtt of Air Monarch*
dilute oxalic acid. These aclda should
The National Zoological park says be thoroughly washed off the alumithat the bald or golden eagle's neat num after being used.
are permanently mmZ^f ^l
weighs from 10 to 12 pounds, and that
the famous edifice In reptu- ****■
of the harp; eagle approximately 14
First Newtpaper
pounds. As a rule such nests are
Who Can Ttll?
The first newspaper was the Oaabout S foot across and 1 foot high,
What has become of til .
setta of Venice Issued In 1563 during
consisting of loosely woven sticks.
6
the war with the Turks. It received •Id-fashioned boarl, SL" *^
its name from the small coin, called the landlady ,£g ^ *!
Background* for Furniture
gnzefta, the price charged for the room at dinner tto, tal*li*ll
dress and sat at the l^i* «1
Sturdy pieces of furniture take privilege of reading It.
rough'plastered walls, stippled effects
or wallpaper with peasant or quaint
designs. Delicate slender-line furni14*
ture requires walla of smooth plaster
finished In soft shades or wallpaper
with more refined patterns.
Way of Succes*
Success Is run on the self-serviea,
plan, also.—Rochester Times-TJnion.

.'■•WeSttt*,

Awake tor Six Day*
A captain *bf thirty years'" sea experience writes: "It was stated In.TItBlts recently that a world's record for
continued wakefulness bad been put
up by two experimenters. Who had remained awake for 115 hours. - On one
occasion 1 exceeded this period by 21
hours. I was in charge of cargo loading operations which began on a Monday morning and ended at 8 p. m.
the following Saturday. During this
time I did not close my eyes, and after
five and a half hours' sleep I was
called up for further duty. On many
occasions since I have put In over one
hundred hours of continued wakeful'
ness.v*
Prehistory of Man
Since the opening of the present
century a series of significant, In
many cases wholly unexpected, discoveries have been made In western
Europe, especially la France' 'and
Spain, 'which reveal human occupation
and industry Of a period moderately
estimated by geologists at 500,000
years. In {act, some anthropologists
believe that Europe may have been
the original center In which man
passed from the subhuman to the
human stage. Meanwhile distinguished
geologists and anatomists, as well as
anthropologists and archeologlsts, hare
united to throw a flood of tight from
different angles of their special training upon this most Interesting and
fascinating of biological problems—the
ancestry and prehistory of man—
Henry Fairfleld in Tale Review.
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That is all the
GUARANTEE
you need
Come in and sec the new
models for coal and wood

ood
RANGES

Moke Cooking Easy

Cleawood Gas Ranges at your Gat Company

M. Lamoureux & Co., Spencer

r^r

Thousands of
New Words
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Frididaire
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Always
n the Job/
OLKS are spending a lot of money today for
insurance. You buy protection against loss by
fire, windstorms, theft, injury and even death.
Premiums may seem high, but you know the
benefits are worth the price.
\
there is one form of protection, however, that
all of us in this community enjoy every fay and
it does not cost us one cent! We never can know
how many lives it has saved, how much sickness
It h,as prevented, how many hours of contentment it has brought to our homes.
This protection is the service rendered by the
business men of our town, who quietly and faithfully meet our daily needs. No matter what
emergency may face us, they continue to supply
us with food, shelter, clothing and the otner
necessities of life.
You will find their ads in this paper. They
solicit-and deserve-your generous patronage.
'they art your friends in time of*'ced!

Read the Ads in this Paper
and »ave yourself money by trading at home

Woodland Transpdrta- similar plans and the wish of the ma- The showing will includ* articles
Albert P. Ripley and Edward Lu- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L, Gladdtofc owned by the w.ooauuia -*™™yi».»- »"— *■»•»
Trt.T«*L, of the in the manual training lessons
cius are completing a cottage being and sons Albert and Robert of Long- tion Co., of New York which caught 3ori* ™**£™» the action of the »>J* ^^^ % Luthe,
Woodward and to sewing and
Hiss Georgie Belle Fales has pur- built for Nathan Ball of Warren in meadow, spent Sunday with relatives on Sre in front <M *to Methodist school commrttee.
in West Brookfield.
church, from waste which was near
^^ M
The Florida mmstrels gave art enterLakeside grove, Lake Wickaboag.
.""j an Essex coach automobile.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
A.
Hoover,
Miss
the
exhaust.
The
motor^
chemical
^
^
West
Brookeld^Grange
*£
"»
«£
^
t
by ^
Mrs. J, R. McAllister and Miss Edith
«. and Mrs. John A. Wirf visited
^ ^ Edjth
Mr and Mrs Harry' Ambach of Great McAllister of Arlington have been vis- Orilla Gaudette and Miss Helen Hi*- company responded and e^npnshed * the ^r meet.ng ,n Grange haU
iting Mrs. .McAllister's parents, Mr. and gins of Springfield entertained Mrs. the fire before the mach.ne was dam- Wedne8day ^ening organised J^^^X Worcegter County
B^riagton Sunday.
Francis Newhall of Wendell over the ^d.
'i^I^T^TmlB Bieh' Bureau, who^wffldeliveT addresses .
Everett B. Byles of Providence was Mrs. Frank Adams of Central street. weekend
at their summer cottage on ' Herman Potter, son of Mr. and Mrs.-Mm^BrrieSTAlleh, Mrs. Ella R Rich- ^^ ^^ ^ ^ cIoge ^ ^ ,
Mr and Mrs. Eugene A. Gilbert of
-Best Sunday of his uncle, Charles
the south shore of Lake Wickaboag.
.Walter Potter of Milk street, was ardson, Fred H. Burfitt, M.ss Norma
^
^ wjn ^ ^
Springfield 'visited Mrs. Gilbert's father
g Chapman and family.
Mrs. Arabella Doneteon and her'—ded a gold pin i« »*«££- J^** ^J^l^Z - ^n. of P^U iron, .r^eH
and
sister,
Edwin
Wilbur
and
'
Miss
Mrs Charles Weare, formerly of
daughter, Miss Helen Donelson, have ™<* * the sessions of the Congrega- A_ Brady
.^%™ 7!" gten and "ine- accompanied by Miss Esther
, a^cer has rooms in the -home of Grace and Miss Lucy Wilbur, Wednesd
1
returned
to
their
home
on
Mechanic
««-!
Sunday
school
pr
one
year
Sun^
»
J^^
^ *£ Anderson, pianist. Boys of grade
day.
^Lewis Snow of Church Lane.
U
0
street, after spending three months in ^ "t the close of the school Ray. hope, ^J ^±p^omn ?« *nd «™ wi" «»*«* a demonstration
: -- Walter Sibley of the Springfield fire
Mrs. Adin X Plumb of North Dana
Worcester, wnVreifcl Donelson is em-'™^ Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lever .Mis. J^oseph P Coughlin, Mrs ^ ^
^^ fcy & ^ ^
visaed this week at the home of her department visited bis mother, Mrs.
Wiffi,Mn
Dreanl
Ployed
in
the
office
of
the
State
Hut-j
*****?*>»
*
T
T'
ZZ
A^rt
HZ
C"Start
Mrs
H
R«*«*
" ^ -«•*■""*!• <£
Edmond
Sibley,
at
the
home
of
Mrs,
dwghter, Mrs. Carl P. Wheeler.
Co.
Pven a secondJbroMe &1 f°rc°n!" ^jj"1^ *""T rw« l' 5£hd ™* *™> after which clob stmgs aod
Fred A. Luce, Central street, last week- ualTv,Insurance
K
/»
,
„,,.
v
,,
'fourth
year's
perfect
attendance.
Supt.
Burton
Mason,
Mrs.
Charles
L.
Mitchel,
•
the yeHs led fer
Mrs. Gerald Donaghy of Medfoxd was
end.
The home of Martin Walsh, which
*
^ presentatiorfs.
,Mrs. Marion L. Reid. E. Stanley Par- Benuce
^^^^^^uJrtUHtS
, reest this week of her daughtefc Mrs.
, ■_- \ _-_-J V»r Tnhn A Paradav The interlocut-onnor. 1 ne CJUUH WUU
Miss Marion E. Fenner of Brookfield was partially destroyed by fire early
L, Edn«md Smith, at Kornerways.
in March, has been remodelled and' Charles S. P,trazunas of West Brook- ker. £* *J^vJ™JD™™ *< work are. the Champion
road will accept a position in the office modernised and is now ready for cc-,"^, who committed suic^followmg tor was E
Ernest EttwU and toe
^^ ^^ ^ ^
^
Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent
of the Wheeldon Wire Co., after her
cupancy. The house, known as the Jobbery and arson at his home ,n the men ^^^ Le^r&astus GtaTd *•* J<*» McHugh, Elmer Ander*
the week-end with her parents, Dr.
graduation from Warren high school in
McHugh, Kenneth McFagden,
nd. Long Hill district last January, which H_Burfttt Jesse Lever, Krastus wram.
ind Mrs. C. E. Bill of Main street.
Rawson place, was one of the land
preyed upon his mind, left persona! The soloists were Mrs. Harry D^ Allen. ^^ p^^ Howard G
July.
marks of the town.
Mrs. Mary *B*. Haton of Pleasant
property of «2392.98 and real estate Miss Bertha Granger Miss
«™ Marjorie
.„^
Adams, Alfred Johnson, B«
Albert Porter, superintendent of the
street entertained the Dorcas society of Fred L. Woodward factory, returned
The automobile owned by Carl P. ;aIued at |1400 accoraing to an inven- Jaffray, Mrs. Carl ] . Wheeler and Mrs. „_^_:_u **_^_ ££-2
.
Prokowich,
Stanley Johnson, John Murthe Congregational church this after- this week from Worcester where He Davis of Fox Hill farm, Long Hill, and tory filed in Probate court, Worcester, C«™, B_ Allen. The accompanist was
^^
^^ ^^
the
ice
truck
of
Ralph
H.
Buffington
noon.
D. Waldo Mason was the Mrs- B. Stanley Parker.
^^ ^^ ^ p^ gt JJJ
was confined to his home for ten days
r last week.
Mrs. Beaunos Ayres Weeks of New- with the rgippe.
were in collision on Mam street Satttf-, apprai|ier and Judge Arthur F. Butter-1 Members of the Grafton Historical ^ Sawdust Mokers, grades right
ton has been visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee Daley and ?y,™!™5:J^"„"gin<^!BL!?i worth of Brookfield administrator of Society motored to West Brookfield and nine, Herrick Smith, president, ^
Mrs. George H. Howard of Pleasant sons of Natick visited over the week- the front of the Davis car. The driv- the estate.
''Monday afternoon to visit the town's tnnr Brady, secretary, George Mulvey,
ers were uninjured.
Street.
The fire alarm rang at four o'clock historical landmarks, including the site Charles Nichols, vice president, Charles
end at the home of Mr. Daley's parArthur IngrahamJ of Manchester, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley of
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, Commission-' Sunday afternoon for a fire caused by of Fort Gilbert on corner of Main and Burnham, Harold Richards and Amoft
fonn., has been spending the week with Mechanic street.
er of Agriculture for Massachusetts, ■ &n overheated ^^ in the four-story Winter streets, built by the early set- chapin; Station S.E.W, grade |
lis brother-in-law, Dr. C. E. Bill and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Richardson and a son of Lewis A. Gilbert of thus ^ Provencal factocry on Central street.' tiers as a protection against Indian Beatrice St. Denis, Edith Nichols,
of Suffteld Conn spent Sunday with ,town' " n.ow m /^"^f- SmiUethmd, The Maze ^ ^^ered by Frank'raids, Whitefield Rock and the site of ^ g^ Barbara Beeman, Lillian Joh
family.
w
he w a
delegate from the Unit ,H Sauncv of the Bay State Supper the first and second meeting houses on son> May Bonner, Bladys Sampson, EuMr. and Mrs. Samuel Palan enter- Mrs Richardson's father and sister, < . ^
ed
A
,
:iiL..
„-J
MJ„
!««•«.
T.
>
^tes
to the economic conference i,Co occupying ^e floor of the "build- Foster hil, also the location of the for- m-ce Adams, Lebnar Ledger; Stetk»
tained Miss Marian .Hartrey and Miss T_-Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie L.
held under the auspices of the Le**"6 ing where"the'fire started. The motor tied house and the well from which H.H.H.H. (Health, Hand, Heart 4
Carrie Babbitt of Boston over Sun- Gilbert of Main street. /
of Nations.
truck responded to the alarm and ex- Majorie Dilson was shot and the old, Head) grade seven, Mary McEHugh,
day.
*
Walter A. Potter of Milk street has
Erastus Girard of Brookfield road has department after serving as fireman ' Samuel Chase, who has entered into tinguished the fire which was on the Indian burying ground near Lake Rachel Beeman, June Donovan, Lej
accepted a position in the factory of- resigned from the West Brookfield fire= a partnership in the slipper business roof, with slight damage to the prop- j Wickaboag, the pilgrimage ending with Smith, Edna Fountain, Julia Michalak
a visit to the collection of the Quaboag Sadie Side, Mary Lever, Dorothy Perry,
~
re |with Frank H. Sauncy, will occupy |erty
fice of the Warren Steam Pump Co.
s.°L tecausTof il/health '
"\ ?* apa5tme"t in ,the house owned b?| Eugene F. Thacher last week hand- Historical Society in Memorial hall in Shirley Creswell, Evelyn Ledger,
of Warren.
Loran Stanhope, known as the Merri-,
resignation as a member of Merriam public library, after 'which dred Nichols, Bertha Granger
m
Adolphus Stone and his daughters, Miss Madelon Stowell has resigned
te
. ,s,'""
~"'
~ 7 7„„»™ the
*l,»'tea
was served
served at
at Ye
Ye Olde Tavern.' Rosamond Hazen; Stitch in Time
am p]ace on Central street. Mr. Chase *f
commissioners,
a was
the bunal
Mrs. David H. Robinson and Miss her position as substitute clerk in the wa8 formerly of Worcester.
Br°«"d commissioners, t
Those
reason
for
his
withdrawal
from
the
who
registered
were Mrs. Harry club, girls of grade eight and i
Marjorie Stone, are visiting relatives West Brookfield postoffice and will act
R
Mfs wmma M ghaw o{ Long
board
being
ill
health.
Fred'L.
Trott
Stevens,
president
of the society; who organized and carried on by them*;
in Jullie, Canada.
as housekeeper m the home of Mr. Lnd MiSS Gladys Connor of New Brain- of Mechanic street was chosen to sue- Mrs Horace Warren, Mrs. Harris Stowe, selves, cooking being the study
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Behan and son and Mrs. Will.am I. Hawks.
: tree, road, will have charge of the en- ceed Mr Thacher, the other members Miss Christine Noyes, Miss Catherine their grades, Gertrude Anderson, "
Herbert, of Springfield, are at their
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, tertainment at District 2 schoolhouse, I of the ^^ j,eing Alva Sikes and °tt. Miss Mary Cerasale, Mrs. Albert side, Margaret Huyck, Helen B«
summer cottage on the south shore of Jr., and sons have moved into the" R
Hawks Mr Hawks who Cole- Mrs- A,son Gleason, Mrs. Daniel and Bernice Connor.
agged hilli Tuesday evening of next William I
Lake Wickaboag.
new house which Mr Warfield recent- week. Refreshments ^ lbe ^ryeA by was elected a commissioner at the an- F*ke, Mrs. Sadie Dearborn, Mrs. Cor-,
^^
Louis Keizer and family have mov- ly purchased, formerly the Anderson Louis Bruce, Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker nual^own meeting, was in New York "<*«= Dearborn, Mrs. Henry Johnson, I ^J ■ JJ^ observed Mother's
day
ed from the McRevey building on house on High and Pleasant streets. |and Miss Nellie Russell.
until recently, and took the oath of Mjss Flora R«^xMf"LJ™ ^! with a supper and entertainment gf,
Main street into the Maynard house
West Brookfield schools reopened, The body of Mrs. Martha A. (Davis) office before Town Clerk Charles O. M. coin, Mrs. John Stewart and Mrs. ^ mothers rf c]ub members „
an Central street.
Monday after a week's recess, for the Sandersoni wMow ^ Sanford Sander. ,Edson this week.
j frank Uapp.
I chapel of the church Tuesday evenii
Mr. and Mrs. Albert King entertain- final term of the year, which wiU con- soB) who died lagt wini£T wag ^^1 Misg Helen p, Shackley, librarian of | The body of Roxanna P. (Bragg) The social committee. Miss
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Bliss of Man- elude July 24.a later date than usual
for burial, in'Merriam public library, has been ap- Blodgett, widow of Benjamin P. Blod- Stowell, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter
tQ Ludiow Tuesday
chester, Conn., and Mrs. Bliss of owing Mio-. the school^ year being ««iKendrick was^
|Charge of undertaker John H. Dono-] pointed chairman of the Women's Re- gett, was brought to West Brookfield Mrs. Webster L.
Rockville, Conn., Sunday.
creased to forty weeks.
van. Mrs. Sanderson was an aunt of publican town committee of this town from Danielson, Conn., Sunday morn- charge of the supper which was ser
Prof, and Mrs. Richard S. Merriam. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood, with Mrs john p Cregan of Lake street,
and will be present with delegates ing for burial in Pine Grove cemetery. at &30 o'clock and also arranged
of Amherst and children visited Sunday their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood
on May 24th, at a tea to be held at Rev. Thomas E. Babb of Holden, a decorations about the chapel and pal
Mrs. Sarah Farnum, who visited last ,ne
Terrace,, Springfiekt,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Magnolia
home
of Mrs.
Clarence
Howland former
which
—«
a
, and
- ^
week at the home of Mrs" Mvron A t*the
Jiome ui
ivno. vi»i
CHLC UUWWUU
,W.,.,^. pastor
^nov^, of
w. the
«,^ West
,,w^« Brookfield
u,uv«.wu lor
wjnuii were
wcic festooned
icat-uuncu with
w,.« pink,
t«™
e..;—.—
lor
E. Chapman of Main street.
Miss Nancy Sandburg of MagnoHa R. .
.
,
r.tl]rnpH tn the hnmp of North Brookfield, who is general Congregational church, officiated at the green and white crepe paper streamRichardson,
has
returned
to
the
home,
Miss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston spent the week-end at their summer of her granddaughter Mrs Horace A ' chairman for the Brookfields, at which grave. Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett were ers. Supper was served at tables seat
Normal Art school spent the week-end home in West Brookfield.
' Parker of Brookfield
Mrs Farnum Congressman Foss of Fitchburg will residents of this town for over twenty jng four and members of the club
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, who ^o^formerTy"Mved~here7^iU~spend sPeak- The chairman for the Brook- years, Mr. Blodgett having a partner- were waitresses, The menu included
returned to West Brookfield last week tne summer at ner ol(j nome m Lanes. field women's town committee is Mrs. ship in the store of Blodgett and Con- cake, coffee and tea. Pink carnatio.
H. Webb of Poster Hill farm.
?.
I Arthur F. Butterworth; for East verse, which was later dissolved. After fruit cocktail, salads, rolls, ice cream,
Daniel J. Rapalje and Norman Wat- Tuesday, after a winter spent in Brook- .
'
Brookfield, Mrs. George Putney; for leaving West Brookfield in 1900 they Were given the mothers present. The
son of Flushing, N.. Y., visited at the lyn, N. Y., are registered at Ye Olde
The fire alarm rang at 7.45 o'clock ^j^ Braintree, Mrs. Lane; for North moved to Roxbury where they passed entertainment was under the direction
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Tavern, while their home on North
Main street is being redecorated.
Monday night for a blaze on a truck Broo^H Mrs. Howland.
several years but spent the latter part 0f Miss Dorothy Smith, Mrs. Carl F.
Chapman and family Sunday.
Miss Carrie K. Hildreth, principal of of their lives with their daughter, Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Beatrice C. Rootf
the Malvern street school, of Worces- Rov A- Busn °* Worcester and Mrs. and opened with a piano solo by Mrs.
ter, and president of the Levana club Alvan M. Thompson of Danielson. Mr. F. Arthur Carter, followed by a song,
of that city, will give an illustrated Blodgett died in that place in May, "The Songs My Mother Used to Sing,"
lecture on Holland in the vestry of I924 and h'S widow in January of this by Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham, wM
the Congregational church on the eve- year- Thev are survived by three chil- Mrs. Carter as accompanist; musical
ning of May 19th, the third Wednes- ^ren> Nellie, wife of Dr. Roy A. Bush, readings by Mrs. William Richard?*
day of the month. The views will be a dentist of Worcester; Albert A., an a song, "Mother Machree," by Mte
original ones, as they were taken per- architect of New York,-and Marian M., Freeda Huyck, with Miss ShackleyJ
sonally by Miss Hildreth on her sum- wife of Alvan M. Thompson, of Dan- accompanist, and a reading
mer tours. A treat is promised to 'elson, Conn., and by three grand- Legend of Mother's Day," by Miss
those who attend, and at the conclusion daughters, Helen B. Bush, Henrietta Helen Shackley, the program closin(
of the lecture refreshments will be antJ Rutn Thompson.
w;tn 0id trme songs sung by all. The!
served by Mrs. Clifford\Huyck, Miss^ West Brookfield men's .club held an- whe- were present included: Mrs. I
Georgie Belle Fales and^Irs^B. Paul other open meeting in the town hall vid F. Henshaw, Miss Bertha L. 1
Allen. The social committee of the Monday night that townspeople might shaw, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss 1
church which has arranged for the en- learn of the work of the safety coun- beth Cutler of Warren, Mrs. Charles
tertainment, is Miss L. Ray Daley, Miss cils in various communities. School E. Chapman, Mrs. Beatrice C. 1
Grace Wilbur and Miss Charlotte T. teachers, the school committee and Mrs. John ,G. Shackleyr Miss HeB
Fales.
pupils were especially invited and Shackley, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, Mas
West Brookfield baseball team will parents were also urged to attend. Freeda Huyck, Mrs. Alfred L. Strut
join the Western Worcester County The meeting opened at eight o'clock ers, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, Mrs. After
We have the tires and the tubes that are delivering thousands of extra miles—
league according to the decision of with words of welcome by Jesse B Patrick of Warren, Mrs Arthur J
manager Michael F. Murphy, who with Lever, president of the club, who in- Brigham, Mrs. Alva Sikes, Mrs. F. A
a delegation of West Brookfield fans troduced Albert Edwards of Palmer, thur Carter, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mis
Every fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber.
attended the meeting to complete de- baritone soloist in the South Congre- Marion Chesson, Mrs. Eda 2. Brigbani
tails leading to the .town's member- gational church in Springfield, who Mrs. Louis F. Carroll, Mrs. 'SSatmue'
Used by the operators^ the biggest taxicab, motorbus and truck fleets. These
.
ship held in Brookfield Tuesday eve- sang "Soldiers' Song from Faust" and Wass, Miss Mary Lennox, Mrs. Myrtlj)
big buyers meaWmileage and demand Most Mile. Per Dollar.
ning. The team first decided not to gave "Duna" as. an encoe number. A. Richardson, Miss Madelon Stowell,:
join the league, but since .then man- Miss Marguerite Fales was accompan- Mrs. Emma J. Thompson, Miss Estelta
ager Murphy learned that this town ist. The first speaker of the safety O. Thompson, Mrs. Philander Holmes^,
will be allowed fifteen players of movement was H. T. Martin of Spring- Miss Elisabeth A. JCelley, Mrs. Charles
'amateur standing within reasonable field, past president of the Springfield Donaghy of Medford, Mrs. L. Edmund
v~
«... f hr. Mttra mileage, economy and comfort now enjoyed by the
I radius. Although the town has sev- Safety Council and Massachusetts di- Smith, Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith, Miss;'
You, too can get the exttab"»^ •
of S^^ of ^t^ motorists, by
'eral fast players, some departments rector of the safety council, who talk- Dorothy Smith, Mrs. Frank B. Disney,
big transportation leaders ^f ASkrtSGum-Dipped Tires and Steam-Welded Tubes,
equipping your car with these wonaeriui uuu. •* t-^
.
will have to be strengthened by out- ed on "The History of the Safety Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Adhn
side talent. No Sunday ball will be Movement," including its origin and T_ plumb of North Dana, Mrs. Carl P.
WE TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES fN TRADE and will give liberal allowance for
played in West Brookfield and the development. After a solo, "The Kil- wheeler, Mrs. George B. Sanford, Mrs;
unused mileage. Come and see us.
^atnes which would be scheduled for ties' March," by Mr. Edwards and Allen Jones, Mrs. Arabella Donelson,
Sunday will have to be played on "The Song of the Volga Boatmen" as Miss Helen Donelson, Miss Florence
holidays. Members of the lineup are an encore the second speaker, E. D. cota, Miss L. Ray Daley, Mrs. Ida tt.
_ - . . i;
. „ oidfield Tires and Tubes have made such a good name for
Delude, Erf" Clark, Carroll, Gendron Woedtke, also of Springfield, was in-. Ben>' Mrs. William Richardson, «*l
<^^^£*^«*™ with any other, on the market,
F. Clark, Bill Mulvey and Fred De troduced, who told of the "Safety Archibald R. Cooper, Mrs. William M.
Problem in the Community."
Mr. shaw Mrs EU M Converse, Mrs. JeW
Witt.
^
Maj-:n the great Firestone factories by expert
tireh^der^carrythestandardguaranfee
At the meeting called by the school Woedtke is president of the Spring- MacLaUrin of Ware, Mrs. George Harcommittee which was neld in District field Safety Council.
A suggestion ^^ Mfeg Annie Harding, Mrs. Everett
OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening. May tor West Brookfield was that painted B Lap,^.
HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
29X4.4*
I14.W
Uth, a large number of residents of the ««"*. '"ning of the «W«1> to
J10.25
Soi3>4 Regular Cl
. 11.«
Wickaboag Valfey district were present ""y. »« •» considered these signs
aygpjpjjfc ow national
29x4.75.
I*.W
Pcr
30x3>^ Extra Size Cl..
e matter of closing the j schoolhouses be painted on the high- gent, use Burdock Blood Bitttgjj;
•. lfc9
30x3>i Extra Size S. S
,
36x4.75
*
*■■•
■**•••■•*••■■••*••■*••••
I7.5S
18.0*
t. 11.
J .,. ,~,r*:„„ A. laJMl' more noticeable than roadside direc- Recommended for strengthening diges31x4 S.S
scholbouse
and
transportang the pupffs more
purifying the blood. At atl druj
. 19.2S
29x4.95
UM
*»x4 8.8.......
to
the
town
schools. The sentiment twns. A two reel motaon p.cture ^^
^
. 23.7*
31x5.25
MM
32x4^ S.S
' . 24.75
WM strongly against the measure and "Ask Daddy," -Mowed,
given
with
- ,--■-33x4X3.8
9*db*Wwm■■■•*■■•• *••••• ■*#•••*•■***■ •»»•»«
. 31.50
as the plan of the school board was the co-operation of the moving pio«,»--*,«, Ik ~,
33x5 S.S.."...
'
solely to offer better advsntaga* for | ture associates designed to show the Q ^ RJSLEY & CO
the children the idea of closing the dangers of not teking proper safety >• «•
school was dropped, but the older pu-1 precautions in childhood, wluch conMONUMENTS
pils who are ready to enter junior high d»ded the program. Frank H. Bruirf
Mark
Every Grave
school will attend the School street >>
*•**>«* Pharmacy, was, the
school. Ten are enrolled at the present chairman in charge of the meeting and
West Brookfield, M
time and four or five of these wiU be instrumental in securing the speakers.
transported to the center school. The | xhe third annual exhibition of club IN BUSINESS OVER
board will meet with residents of Dis- work done by the pupils of the sixth,'
y_._«
trtct 4 community next Tuesday eve- seventh, eighth and ninth grades win
rBAKa
rring in that schoolhouse to discuss be held in the town ball this evening.'
Td. 183-2
WEST BBOOipiiLD

TIRE
DEALERS
Serve You Better
and Save You Money
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires

Firestone Steam-Welded Tubes

Oldfield Tires and tubes

Spencer Motor Co.

Main Street

-

*

Spencer, Mass.
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U I L II U L II L L II U I. II who ^n be ordained a Catholic priest
Published
on May 29 at the Springfield cathedral
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
by Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary,
—ATHeffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, bishop of the Springfield diocese.
Spencer, Mass.
Unity Circle of Harmony Rebekah
lodge had a business meeting and social
WM, J. HEFFERNAN in the parlor of Odd Fellows' ball Tuesday at three o'clock Tea was omitted
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant on account of the public supper by the
j lodge that night. Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst
MEMBER
headed the supper committee. Others
were Mrs. Harry Nichols, Mrs. Fred
Stoddard, Miss Dorothy Davies. Mrs.
Esther Christian and Miss Elida Ellis.
This supper was the last of the season.
The menu was cold corned beef
tongue, baked beans .relishes, rolls,
cake and coffee.
TERMS—1800 per year in advance:
Memorial day wreaths and sprays.
Six Months $1.00; Three Months M
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Beautiful assortment at Laplante's.—
Entered as second-class matter at the Adv.
Postoffice, Spencer, Mast.
Subscriptions continued until notified
At the May meeting officers of the
Northwest Fanners' Club are usually
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
elected, but the attendance was so
small election was deferred until the
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1926
naxt meeting in October. The club
will hold its annual strawberry supPERSONAL
per late in June or early in July. The
committee of volunteers is Mrs. Robert
William P. Butler of New York is
Dwelley of Oakham, Mrs. Roswell Anvisiting his uncle JuKen Bouthillier,
drews and Mrs. Arthur Leach of Wire
Chestnut street.
Village, (new members). Mrs. Kate
William Godaire has moved from the Gueley, Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor, Mrs.
Snay block m Elm street to the Dono- George Adams. The young people of
van house in West Main street.
the club usually give an entertainment.
William Watson of Cottage street,
The Methodist Ladies' Aid Society
concluded Monday his services as driv- has elected these officers: Miss Evie
er of a T. H. Greenwood milk truck, Carleton, president; Mrs. Myron Tracy,
to devote all his timl to his real es- vice-president; Mrs. Charles P. Leavtate business.
itt,\ secretary; Mrs. Mary Bemis, treasWMiss Mary Elizabeth Morse and urer. Work committee, Mrs. C. P.
guests, Misses Madeline Saunders and j Leavitt, Mrs. Myron Tracy. Mrs. Ethel
Ruby Wheeler, all teachers at Storrs,: Graves, Mrs. Ernest Cole, Mrs. George
Ct., have returned after a visit to the Reed, Mrs. Aza M. Tourtellotte,. Mrs.
A. H. Draper, Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst;
Morse home on Main street.
flower committee, Mrs. George Reed.
At the concert of the Lotus Male
Mrs. Ethel Holbrook; relief commitQuartet of Boston Friday night in the
tee, Mrs. Ethel Graves, Mrs. Alice
First Congregational church, Miss DorKenward.
—A
othy Carpenter, reader, will assist.
Edward A. Gaudette, teller in SpenRobert S. Dodge, the church organcer National Bank and connected with
ist, will be accompanist.
that institution for six years, will leave
Atty. Arthur Monroe, who has been
the bank on or before June 1. .He wilt
ill and in a hospital much of the time be connected ^ the Worcester Coun.
for the past two years was able to
Corporation, soon to
A
tence
get about town this week for the first
,
.
_ . «.•„..' start with headquarters
in the Snay
time, and expects to resume practice
, M ,
'
,
.
Block, Mechanic street. The president
within a week or so.
. _
. _ „
_.
„, , .
.
I is Frank Conette, Pierre Kasky is viceNorman J. Burkill's Spencerians have ( president. Valmore O. Cote secretary
been selected from among many or-ian(j counsel and Ed-ward A. Gaudette
chestras, some from large cities, to play j w;jl be treasurer. His place in the
at ceremonies at Dartmouth college j Spencer National Bank is to be filled
Friday and Saturday. The orchestra hy Mrs Marion Livermore.
has made a big reputation hereabouts.
. •
.
;
I Memorial Day wreaths and sprays.
Miss Ellen Watson will assist at the ) Beautiful assortment at Laplante's,
meeting of Troop 1, Girl Scouts, today Mechanic street, Spencer.-^ydv.
at four o'clock in the First CongregaMrs. Lucy M. (Walker) Livermore,
tional 'vestry, in charge of Mrs. C. E.
178
Main street, waV surprised WedAllen; captain, and Mrs. S. H. Swift,
nesday night by women friends on 'her
lieutenant.
63rd birthday. She was presented a
Mrs. George W. Adams and son, Ken- pair of gold candles for the sticks she
neth of Northwest district plan to visit' recently won at the Eastern Star
Mrs. Adams' mother, Mrs. Mary Ken- j bridge. Whist was played. The guests
ward and other relatives in the south | brought luncheon and ice cream and
of England this summer, if strike con- ^ cake were served. Present were: Mrs.
ditions improve. Mrs. Kenward re- Charles Dickinson, Mrs. Fred Dufton,
turned a year ago after a long visit Miss Nellie Capen, Mrs. Hattie Bighere,
wood, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. Lizzie DeRoland R. Aucoin, president of the land, Mrs. Mabel Cutter, Miss Sadie
senior class of David Prouty High Walker, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, Mrs.
school, expects to continue his studies, George L. Bullard, Mrs. Marion Liverat Holy Cross college. He is a son more and Mrs. Lucy Livermore.
Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aucoin of. Rayons in all colors at from 69c yd.
Adams street. Edgar Phaneuf, who up. J. H. Morin.—Adv.
completed a post 'graduate course at j in ,the flrst garne of the ge^,, in
David Prouty high, will matriculate at the grade school championship which
Worcester Tech. He is a son of Mr. was piayed Tuesday between the
and Mrs. Ferdinand J. Phaneuf, Samp- pleasant street and Grove street teams
SO" street.
j at O'Gara ball grounds, Grove street
! won 20 to 19. The players were: PleasSPENCER LOCALS
|ant street—Charles Walls c, John Allen, p, Richard Haselton lb, Raymond
Monday night in Odd Fellows' hall, Robinson 2b, Harry Bjorkland ss, Althe Epworth League of the Methodist fre|j Brown If, Samuel Rosenthal cf,
Episcopal church will stage the three- Dominic Pasccucci rf and Herbert
-act comedy, "Aaron Slick of Pump- Matheson 3b.
The Grove streetskin" C^ck." Those taking -part are: Clifford Demers, Louis Cote, Roger HuEugene MacMillan, Henry A. Suter, ard, Parker Chester, Paul Tibbetts,
Elwood Fairbrother, Mrs. Earl Prouty, Leon Blodgett, Alphonse Berger, Carl
Mrs. Eugene MacMillan, Miss Leila Robertson, Manley Tibbetts, Louis
Sugden, Miss Rita Sebring. Mrs. Archie Berard.
*
V. Sebring is coaching the cast.
J Brush fires Qn Wednesday and
A girls' glee club has been organized Thursday kept fire fighters busy in the
at the Pleasant street school. The Hillsville district. On Wednesday afmembers are Pauline Payne. Ethel ternoon the fire was off toward the
Kerlin, Florence Little, Sarah Wall, North Brookfield line, starting near the
Betty Derby, Rita Fritze, Priscilla Norcross farm and burning the woridTreadwell, Helen Forrest. Olive Hold- iand near the Goodlight and Falvey
royd, Ruth Brown, Ruth Agard, Kath- places. The wind spread it so quickly
erine Toomey, Louisa Fowler, Marion that the engine house bell was soundLjungren. Esther Gray, Rita Wall, Re- ed for additional help. On Thursday
gina Dowgierwicz, Fannie Pascucci and afternoon the fire was more in the
Alice Wilson.
center of Hillsville and for a time it
Foulard silks in many patterns for came close to the buildings at the
summer dresses, special $1.48 yd., for George Hitchins farm but the firemen
Saturday. J. H. Morin.—Adv.
: prevented the blaze from reaching the
The Help-A-Bit club, under super- buildings. The heavy clouds of smoke
vision of their teacher, Miss Eleanor caused by the fires could be plainly
S. Mannion, met Wednesday night after seen in the town center,
school with Miss Olive Holdroyd,
The town; hall committee had
Pleasant street. The usual hour of lengthy session Monday night with the
sewing preceded the games and lunch- architect, George C. Haloott, going
eon. Present were Misses Louisa Fow- over the plans for the proposed buildtor, Priscilla Treadwell, Betty Derby, ing, making suggestions and changes
PaOttwe 'Payne, itrtet~WaM> Katherine from the original sketches -submitted;'
Toomey, Helen Forrest, Ruth Brown, The committee also requested the arRuth Agard. Next week's meeting will chitect to make a sketch for the old
be with Miss Helen Forrest.
town hall lot, after preliminary plans
Sunday, May 30, will be a big day wni<* were submitted two months ago.
at St. Mary's church. At the eight The two P1*"9 *"'H be submitted to
o'clock mass on that day a Urge class the spe"*1 town meeting, which will
from St. Mary's parochial school will **> ca,,ed as soon M Intelligent estireceive their first communion. At the mates of the probable cost of the buildten o'clock mass the celebrant will be in« can be made. The committee, how-

team started out on Thursday after- seph Therrien made the
noon as if they intend to keep the boys either strike out or pop up easy
championship cup at the school for ones. In fact toward the latter part
another year, for at OGara' park they, of the game Joe eased up. Myron
defeated the Pleasant Street school 80 Collette caught Therrien. If the West
to 4, It was a walkaway for the West Main boys keep up the hitting they
End boys' who hit bard and fielded did yesterday there won't be much to
sharp. While they were doing this Jo-

ever, will itself recommend tjfe plans
referred to in dur last issue, embracing the use of a portion of the Cape n
lot on the east.
Memorial day wreaths and sprays.
Beautiful assortment at Laplante's.—
Adv.
The West Main Street school baseball

A Chance That Comes But Once a Year
A Real Opportunity—Don't Miss It
JOIN THE NEW MAGEE COMFORT
COOKING CLUB

BAKE IN COMFORT and SAVE GAS
With a

MAGEE

the

WM championship

seri« ...

« ^ first iStafj*
w»e playing
0^^^>
at

ond teams battled at *C ™ **
Street grounds. The We*S? -^^
team badly defea^*^
Street second team also.
^mi

GAS RANGE
The Range That Has Revolutionized Gas Cooking
60 DAYS SPECIAL SALE OF

Magee Gas Ranges

Let us show you the newest and best
values in Corsets. Our new spring models are here and we are prepared to fit
you to a Corset adapted to your particular figure which is fully guaranteed to
fit and give comfort.

MAY 1ST TO JULY 1ST
10% Discount on Time

EASY TERMS

ONE YEAR TO PAY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENCER

110 MAIN STREET
iiiiiiiiMiiniBiiiim

mmmmmmmmummmmmm):::i\m

DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

Tell us what you would like and letjis do
the worrying.

Is Here So Have Your Materials
On Hand

•

We Have-*

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each gtede and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you. '"
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

PAINT—VARNISH—STAIN
WAX AND BRUSHES
Get That Work Out of Your Way Before Garden
Time Comes

P. A. RICHARD'S
PAINT STORE

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.

SPENCER. MASS.

9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

PARK THEATRE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spencer, Mass.

Mechanic Street

MONDAY, MAY 17—
"THE DIXIE MERCHANT"

4

With a distinguished cast, including

MADGE BELLAMY and JAY HUNT
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

SPORT REEL

Willys Knight and Overland
Fine Motor Cars

TUES. and WED., MAY 18-19—
With a special cast, including

EUGENE O'BRIEN
In a drama of Ingenuation
"THE ONLY WOMAN"
COMEDY
EVENING AT 8.15

SPENCER OVERLAND COMPANY
LATEST NEWS
ADMISSION 26e

TRURS. and FRL, MAY 20-21—
DOUGLAS MacLEAN
In a streak of laughing lightning
'INTRODUCE ME"
NEWS

Cormier Building, 95 Main Street
SPENCER, MASS.
Open Evenings till 9 P. M.
*

A Six-Day Showing of
tfafe New Patterns
Here they are! The latest spring designs in Arm-strong s Genuine Cork Linoleum.
When you clean your house this spring—feel the
r multitude of scars in your old wood floor, try to die
out the dust in the cracks. Then soNs die floor problem dnce and far all-cover the old wood boards with a floor of lately new Armstrong's Linoleum Laid
by our modern method, the new floors will be smooth; comfortable, lone-lasts
ing, and ever so easy to clean.
New Method of Laying
The old way of tacking linoleum
to your floor might have been all
right for your kitchen. But it
won't do for the other rooms in
your house.
Now that linoleum is made in
patterns for every room, we have
developed an expert linoleum layer
and equipped him to lay permanent floors, in the modern way.
First he pastes a layer of deadening felt to your floor. Then he
pastes linoleum to the felt, and
seals the seams and edges with
waterproof cement.
A linoleum floor laid in this way
will not develop ugly cracks, awkward bulges. It is absolutely smoth
and water-tight—a permanent part
of your house.
Ask about this new method of
laying when you buy linoleum.

Patterns for Every Room
Warm plain colors and soft, two-tone Jaspes, for
. living-rooms and dining-rooms, marble tiles of gay
color or sta«Sy dignity for sun porch and hall, quaint
Dutch tile designs 4or breakfast room and nursery
dainty painted patterns for the bed-rooms, and serviceable tiles for the kitchen and bath—in- every
room in your home there is a floor of Armstrong's
Linoleum, a floor that will look well with your rum
and furnishings. .

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Spencer, under the direction of Scoutmaster, F.
Clayton Fisher, is making good progress with the play, "The Overnight
Hike," which ?»fi be presented May
27, in the First Congregational church.
The play is part of Parents' Night
Demonstration to be conducted by
Scoutmaster Fisher. The cast is as,
follows: Allan King, scoutmaster, imJpersonated by Raymond Baldwin; B.j
P. Price, senior patrol leader, Stuart
Bemis; Ernie Eaton, scribe, Lincoln
Ross; Charles Rollin, patrol leader,
Clifton Hutchins; Bert Alexander, patrol leader. Hollis Vernon; "Edward
Whiting," George Derby; "Al. Haneon," Robert Taylor; "Merlin Jones"
(Jonesy) George Tower; "Herb Reynolds," (Duffy) Willard E. Morse;
"Dewey Stone," Albert Worthington:
■Bill Gates," Walter Reynis; "Luke
[McDonald," Lyle Wentworth; "Irv.
iLanois," Earl Lavigne; "Bud-Fisher."
Harold Piper; "Tommy Simpson,"
Damon Morse.*
On Sale this week, growing girls and
womens patent sandals, sizes 2V4 to
8, $1.95. Berthiaume's Shoe Store.—
Adv.

***

KEDS

wr^

In Stock

■**SS*A3*--

Carried for Men, Women,
Boy* and Girls

ML

The most desirable tennis
shoe for out-door sport

IS

^

Carried in Stock for Men, Women, Boys and Girls
The Most Durable Tennis Shoe for Outdoor Wear

Boys Keds in Brown Crepe Soles, Lace to Toe; Sizes 11-2 $1.25
Boys' Keds in Brown Crepe Soles, Cace to Toe, Sizes 2J4-6 $1.35 Boys' Keds, Extra ^leavy Crepe Soles, Ankle Patch, Sizes
11-2
$175'
Boys' Keds, Extra Heavy Crepe Soles, Ankle Patch, Sizes

2J4-6

$6.00

Children's Low, Brown Lace Tennis or Cross Strap
Pumps, all sizes
$1.00
Women's BrowtrKid Oxfords with Heels at
$1.75

Following the-supper of Harmony
Rebekali lodge,* D. of R. and Goodwill lodge, I. O.k). F. Tuesday night
in Odd Fellows' hall an entertainment
was given at which two of the musical
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery
clubs of David Prouty High school took
part. The members of the orchestra
are Ernest Bosse, Doris Delongchamps,
and Helen Wells violins; Arthur Baril
Genuine Linoleum Rugs
and Earl Willey, comets; Adeline
. During this special sale, we are also showing many
Dube and George A. Morin, saxobeauttful designs in Armstrong's Linoleum Rugs
phones; George Tower, clarionet; I
Made of cork and linseed oil on a sturdy burlap back
Louise Gendreau, piano; Hollis Vernon,j
a linoleum rug will give long service. It will lie flat
drums and Katherine Austin, mando- j
\on your floor, too, and a damp mop cleans it in a
lin; Rose Richard and Helen Grenier. |
moment!
ukeleles. The girls glee club, Miss!
No more mystery—no more half truths—no more technical and
See This .Special Display
Mary Conroy of the senior class, lead-1
engineering "patter" which few homeowners understand!
er. Miss Evangeline Goddard of the
See the big display in. our window. Then visit
This new book sweeps aside all these, and deals with oil heat as
our Linoleum Department during the week.
faculty, pianist. Members are, Misses
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else. It
Evelyn Hitchings, Edith Wallace, An-'
digs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, cleanDon't Misa This Spring Event
j na Boris. Lillian Morin,, Dorothea Ver- \
liness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that all
non, Dorothy Suter, Katherine Beg: |
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat
ley, Edith Loughlin, Rachel Dufault, j
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle
Bertha Butler, Frances McGrath, Leo-1
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexanette Gaudette, Mabel Ameil, Kather- i
tious, uneven temperature. Who really want the comforts oil
ine Austin, Phyllis Connor, Mildred
heat can bring.
I Barnes, Mildred Doane, Edith Adams, j
No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes,
j Margaret Coombs, Gladys Barr, and
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another
SPEWCER LOCALS
Mary Driscoll. Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst
Chrysler Announces the New
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom
was chairman of the supper commitfrom care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and family
tee.
The
menu
was
cold
meats,
salad,
County
Farm
Bureau
agents
visited
CHRYSLER SIXTY
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown
,.jN>Ms. cake, cheese, cocoa and coffee.
the
High
and
Pleasant
streef*
schoo^
T, 0. B. Prices: Touring $1,076.00, Sedan $L298.00, Roadster $1,146.00,
below and the next mail wilt bring it to you. No cost—no obli■
Wednesday
regarding
continuing' j';"'-' -•-"" . » m »i
Coupe $1,166.00, Coach $1,196.00
gation at all!
V CARD OF THANKS '
school gardens, accompanied by HowModel 70 Chrysler Reduced from $250.00 to $150.00
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you
_*_>_
1
ard Hurley, who, last year, directed I
CHEVROLET-CHRYSLER DEALER
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Rethis work here. Only $50 is left for this, For the sympathy and condolences
search. Let us examine your heating plant and give you the
work this year as the town had to received, for the beautiful flowers, and
complete cost of a guaranteed installation.
pay the res> of the $300 appropriated for the many othefekindnesses received
for back bills of the extension service. in our "great bereavement we are deep100 Main Street
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. lly grateful, and return our sincere
Spencer
and Mrs, Lawrence Lanagan, who lost thanks for the same.
their little four-year-old son, Lawrence,
MR. & MRS. LAWRENCE LANSunday.
AGAN.
Automobiles Washed and
The funeral was held Monday morning in the home, with prayers by the
Card of Thanks
Cleaned
Rev. Patrick Manion at the grave in
j MARSH BLOCK, ROOM 9
ROBERT DALEY
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery.
We appreciate .greatly the kindness
Leave your order or your car at P. McDonnell Co. had charge.
MAIN ST., SPENCER
Heating and Sanitary Engineer
and sympathy received at the time of
United Motor Co. Garage
our reeerit great bereavement in the
Good
choice
in
wreaths
and
sprays,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
for decoration day, J. H. Morin's. Me- loss of our beloved wife and mother,
and we desire through this medium to
Agent for ^
chanic street.—Adv.
Estate, Fire Insurance
express our sincerest gratitude for the
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Spencer,
the
Brookfields,
Warren and Hardwick
Sunday was observed by the A. L. same.
pre Extinguishers of All
INSURANCE
auxiliary as "Gold Star Mothers' Day,"
CHAS. BOULEY and FAMILY.
This Coupon Brings It Free!
and Mrs: Wanda Spooner, president,
LINUS H. BACON
Descriptions
86 Cherry ;
:
'
^f
■
carried, potted geraniums to each parNORTH BROOKFIELD
SPINOIR,
ent in memory of the boy who made
X. R. VARNUM
the supreme sacrifice. There are thirNorth Brookfield, Mass.
Phone 60
WINDSTORM—TORNADO teen in Spencer. Those who received A general invitation has been extendPlease send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes
the tributes were Francois Gaudette ed to both democrats and republicans
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space.
for Joseph Gaudette; Charles Kirk, for jof North Brookfield and surrounding
Frank Kirk; Mrs. Mary Ledoux, for ; towns by the republican state commit,
Name
_;
Napoleon Ledoux; Mrs. Moses Collette tee to attend a district meeting for reStreet
J
for Moses CpHette, Jr.; Maurice Cour- i publican women at the home of Mrs.
noyfer, Sr., for Albert Cournoyer; John j Helen Howland, Summer street, MonCity
.. State
L. Conner, for. Joseph J, Connor; Mrs Iday, May 24, at 2:30 o'clock. Among
Clara Howland for Dwight Howland- ,the guests and speakers will be ConMrs. Charles B. Torrey, for Harold gressman Frank H. Foss and State SenTorrey; Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, for Al- ator John E. Thayer. Addresses will
bert Peck; Mrs. Annie Parquharson. j also be made by Mrs. Lindsay Patter-'
tor Charles Parquharson. There were yion, national committee woman for
three other boys,' Leon A. Baribault,.| North Carolina, Mrs. James D. Tillingwhose mother now lives in Springfield; hast, executive secretary of the Repub<youx
Henry J. Ducasse, whose mother died' lican state committee of MassachuGetRrfM. DrivOatth.PoiMQBM
and George Eagleton, whose parents setts, and other Republican speakers.
have also died.
The committee in charge consists of
thirty TOW N«tnr»'l 1
MAKE
Good assortment of children's and the Women's Republican town comTONK1HT
ladies' underwear at popular prices, mittee, Mrs. Helen Howland, Mrs.
_GET A 2 • BOX - SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST
Frances Cummmgs, Mrs. Luella Mc25c and over. J. H. Morin.—Adv.
GCOROK H. BURKILL
Carthy, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs. ElizaA party was conducted in the home beth Letendre. They wUl be assisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Benoit, Sr, Me- bv Mrs. Karen Stevens, Mrs. Nelly
chanic street Monday night in honor Griffith, Miss Frances Lawrence, and
ICE CREAM
Solomon Goodman
of the approaching marriage of their Mrs, Georgia Stoddard. It is the deBrick
or
Bulk
son Alton Benoit ,to Miss Dorothy sire of this commitee that as many
DIALER XH OAfTU AND
Sherby. also of Spencer. The groomPOULTRY
as possible from both parties attend
Fruit
and
Candy
tobe was presented a purse of $50. the meeting. Preceding the speaking
Also
Those present were Henry, Favreau, a buffet lunch will be served to the
Free Delivery
Euclide Forrest. Edmund Forrest, speakers. During the afternoon tea
All Kinds of Waste Materials
Henry Collette, Arthur Collette, Louis wilt be served by the following ladies:
SPENCER
FRtflT
CO.
Highest market price paid
CoUette, Louis Benoit, Jr.. Camille Coli „Evelyn Rooney, Mrs. Jane Roy.
Mechanic Street
lette, George Ethier, George «Benoit, al Mrs. Brunhikfe Brown, Mrs. Etta
MJtASANT ST, SPKNCRR
Telephone 340
John Martm, Alvin Duprey, Ernest Wills. Mrs. Marjorie Irisb and Mrs.
Tel. 6»6
Ethier. Ernest Girouard, Josepl^Gir- Mabel Walker.
The committee in
Corner ouard, Homer Collette. Ulric Des- charge
of attendance from surrounding
WOOD
tral
Harvey BeatKJui, fflrle Col- towns consists of Miss Charlotte T.
L I-E5TINSON
MamlandfElm plames,
ette
fred
C ,lette
Falas,
West
Brookfield,
Mrs.
George
'^
°
- 0*ar Kasky,
OKALIB Or LTVB SATTLK POULn
White
birch,
pine
slabs,
dry
pine
Spencer Bert Thibeault. Thomas Moran, Albert Putney, East Brookfield; Mrs. Arthur
(£,
TRY, ALSO IN DRCSSKD BHBr
Ledoux, Edward Sherhy, William Du- Butterworth, Brookfield; Mrs. Mattie limbs and hard wood by cord or
miU
basket.
"
Buy
your
wood
direct
^ H«nf-Martir* RaynK>nd M<^ Lane. New Braintree; Mrs. Harding
from woodlot and save money.
Grail, Adnen Dufault, Alfred Girouard,
Leo Dehsk. Adelard Goui„, Joseph nlv rfXTt ^P^tative John E. Call 308-3 for prices. Roger E!
$?< I^nn Avenue
D»r of Oakham will fee guest of honor. Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer,

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT
This BOOK is FREE!

W. H. VERNON, Spencer, Mass.

A.A.GENDREAU

falter A. Mullarkey

cmasD
ELMER R. VARNUM

\(ou Can't Go Wrong

Wfl be sure You're Right

BE WELLV HAPPY

BUY

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

CARTOON

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS

SATURDAY, MAY 22—
A Warner Bros, Classic*

"THE FIGHTING EDGE"
KENNETH .HARLAN and PATSY RUTH MILLER

Landscape Gardener-Nursery_Sto£

AESOP'S FABLES

ALBERTA VAUGHN

31 PLEASANT ST.
Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering H«*

IN

'FIGHTING HEARTS"
AESOPS FABLE

IJNOtEUM WEEKI

Corsets! Corsets!
Corsets!

-.V

INSULATEL>™.VENTILATED

Armstrong*

(Krouard, Charles Mayo, Alfred Forest, Frank Berthiaujne, Leon Huard,
Albert Robidoux, Witfred Sasseville,
Ernest Ethier. George Ledger, Alfred
Ledger.

COMEDY

WORCESTER, MASS.

BAST BROOXTXBLD

In the Kitchen

Several new cottages are being built
on the west side of Lake Lashaway.
Miss Louise

,o^6 Famous Cooks

Prizio has been spend-

ing a few days in Providence, R. I.

3oYe

' Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin and Miss
Harriett

Corbin

spent

Sunday

in

Palmer.

BREADS AND BISCUITS AS
S EXPERT COOKS
MAKE THEM

Robert Miller of Salt Lake City and
a former resident here has been visiting frifends in town.

(W. Not*: Ttaiii to one.at
of articlas on cooking- ™*a S -—
cook. «r. contributlns to thto paper.)

Mr. and Mrs. George Bemis and family of Beverly were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. William F. Hayward Sunday.
Ralph

Prior

has

purchased

a

new

motor boat and expects to launch it
on Lake Lashaway within a few days.
Raymond Varney has returned from
a fishing trip through
Barre

Petersham and

and brought home a beautiful

siring of trout.
Mr.

and

Brimfield

Mrs.
and

Brookfield

John

Mrs.

visited

Wetherell

Ralph

their

of

Allen

uncle,

of

P.

P.

society

of

Sleeper and wife, Sunday.
The

Ladies'

Benevolent

the Baptist church has completed its
plans for a hot beef pie dinner to be
served

at

noon

Wednesday,

May

19,

in the church vestry.
operetta

is

being

arranged

.'

Buxton.

Miss

Tivnan

is

The Parent-Teacher

association reg-

ular May meeting has been postponed
until Thursday, May 20, at 3.45.

The

speaker will be the school nurse, Miss
Elizabeth

Lyons.

difficulties

and

She

will

llyl.

"Onl

might

paraphrase

the

in

charge of the dancers.

speak

on

hold Just as true.
_-*„»
"These muffins are easily »n«|««
.he affirms. "Beat one egg. add *
Sup of milk, a, half teaspoon «•£
SnS tableapoonful sugar and on.
tablespoonful melted butter. m»
one cupful flour with three level te»spoons baking powder, and bake la
» hot oven, In greased gem pane lor
10 minutes."

diseases of childhood.

It is hoped as many mothers as possible will be present.

It will be an open

meeting.
' An

operetta

presented

and

by

musicale

pupils

of

will

be

Hodgkins

school in Red Men's hall Friday evening,

May

14, at

eight

o'clock, under

the auspices of the Parent-Teacher association.
of

the

Miss

The operetta is, "The Quest

Pink

Parasol."

Marion

Ford.

The

Her

queen

is

attendants

are Misses Nancy Jones and Rita Fletcher.

The poppies are Misses Leonie

Walsh,
son,

Irene

Leona

Sylvia

Dufault,

Hornhy,

Prizio,

dener,

will

Shaw.

Agnes

Barbara

Franklyn

Ruth

Ruth

be

Drake.

taken

DickenFletcher,

Howe,;

gar-

The part of

by

Miss

Nellie

A/ufa for NourUhment
Mrs. Borer has a very appetising and nourishing
nut bread,
too.
Here's how to make It:
Chop enough pecans to make a.
half cupful.
Put two cupfule flour
in a bowl add four level teaspoon,
of baking powder, half a teaspoon
salt, and two tablespoonful. of
Sugar, and .ift.
Mix In the nut".
Beat one egg, add one cupful of
milk, mix and add the flour. Beat
well/and turn at once Into a greased
bread pan.
Let stand 10 minutes. Light oven
S minutes before bread Is llght.
Bake half an hour at medium heat.
Balsin.lmay be substituted for nuts.
Nut bread make, very good sandwiches if spread with butter. Cream
cheese may also be u.ed tor a simple,
delloiou. filling.

The following will provide the

musical
Anna

program:

McCarthy

sketch
and

by

Beatrice

quet of North Brookfield;

Misses
Bous-j

vocal solo,

Miss Elizabeth' Grady of North Brookr

field;

reading,

by

Misses

Gertrude

Gaudette and Evelyn Dorling of this
town;

piano selection, by Mrs. F. Ar-

thur

Carter,

solo,

Miss

West

Brookfield;

"Marjorie

Jaffrey,

vocal
West

Brookfield; solo, by Mrs. GeOrge Putney of East Brookfield;

ukelele girls'

quartet, Misses Dorothy Chapin, Evelyn

Robinson,

Bernice

Conway

and

Marion Fenner, all of West Brookfield.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN
WORCESTER
To Globe Silo Co.,
Unadilla, New York.
Whereas Alex Ethier of Spencer m
said County of Worcester has presented to said Court a peittion to enforce
a lien upon a certain crated silo to
secure the payment of a debt amounting to $110.00, alleged to be due said
..petitioner for care and diligence in the
matter of the custody of said silo;
and praying for an order for the sale
of said silo in satisfaction of said
debt and the costs that may accrue in
enforcing such lien.
You are hereby cited to appear before said District Court of Western
Worcester at Brookfield, on Saturday,
the nineteenth day of June next, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon to show
cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to
- serve this notice by publishing the
same in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in the Town of Spencer in said County, of Worcester, once
each week for three successive weeks,
the last publication to be fourteen
days, at least, before the said nineteenth day of June.next.
WITNESS, Arthur F. Butterworth,
Esquire, at Brookfield, this seventh
day of May, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-six.
HOWARD C. BOULTON, Clerk.
5-7, 14, 21b
TOWN

OF

EAST

BROOKFIELD

Notice
To the Board of Selectmen,
Gentlemen:
.
,
The undersigned respectfully asks
for a license to keep, store and sell
gasoline from a 500-gallon underground
tank to be located on the north side
of main highway from East Brookfield
to B^ookfield^EpH

L

McCARTHY.

East Broolftield, Mass.
Board of Selectmen;
Upon the foregoing petition it is
ordered that a hearing be held at the
selectmen's rooms on Monday, May
24th, 1926, at eight o clock p. m.. and
that the petitioners give notice to
abutting property owners, by pubhshfee said notice in the Brookfields
Union and by posting a copy of said
notice in the Postoffice m said East
Brookfield, fourteen days at least, before said hearing.
nn„„
ARTHUR LE DOUX,
FREEMONT N. TURGEON,
PETER D. BOUSQUET
Selectmen of East Brookfield.
East Brookfield, Mass.
May 14, 1936.
,

£y MRS.

Southern Com Bread
Cora bread, that favorite of the
South, 1. another nutritious change
from the every-day white bread.
Made with the recipe of Mis. Rosa
Miohaells, famous New Orleans cook,
Jt'B a welcome part of any meal.
Here are the Ingredients:
H cup of sugar
4 cups cornmeal
1% teaspoons salt
8 eggs
2 tablespoonfv' baking powder
114 tablespco:. ..is shortening
2 cirpB water i or milk, or the two
mixed)
Sift corn meal, salt, sugar, and
baking powder together. Add water
or milk.
Add yolks of eggs and
shortening which has been heated.
Add stiffly beaten whites of egga.
Put Into a hot greased pan. and
bake In hot oven. This can be .erved
with butter or with syrup.

Real Beaten Bitcuitt
If rou have a patient right arm.
you are bound to make successful
beaten biscuit.. This 1. another old
southern recipe of Miss Michaell..
1 quart flour
ly, teaspoona of lard
1 pint of milk
1 teaapoon salt
Bill
ary ingredient..
ma7rwu«»M». .Then
*..*... ad*
w—.
Sift dry
the .hortening and blend by Miners—rub until smooth; add
radually
j the liquid and knead all
- till the dough la form—
formed.
mgether
no a rather .tin
Should be
.tiff dough. Then
lay the dough on a biscuit board and,
beat with rolling pin half an hour.
Knead lightly and beat again for
ten minute., till air bubble, form all
over the dough. Then roll out and
out with outter In any .hap. and
•tick top here and there with fork.
Bake in moderate oven about fifteen
minute, or till top and bottom are a
light brown.
Ume Orange*
Orange muffins are lust the thing
for breakfast. Toasted, they are o>Uclou. to eerre with afternoon tea.
Mr.. Belle D.Oraf, San Francisco
formerly with the Peolnc Coast
Branch of the New York Cooking
School, give, this delectable reelps:
t oops floor
4 teaapoon. baking powder
J teaspoon salt .
table.poons sugar
' 1 egg
i
1 tablespoons melted butt.r
1 eup orange Julc.
Orated rind of on* orang.
Beat egg. and add liquid. Sift
and combine dry Ingredient.
Add
melted shortening and first mixture.
Bake In greased muffin pan., la
moderate oven about It minute..
Too mar «wv. a.different bread
or biscuit .very meal. Theee reelpee
are especially helpful to women with
the lunch problem, a. «'*"'»'i* •»nd,:
wleh Mllns* mar »• used with all
but the beaten biscuit with good
results.
(•/■*■* for next •»•«*'. ..Ill cooking
mtUU on (Ms RO*O.)
Much Ventilation
One manufacturer l. falling an
efficient oven with 10S hole.. Theee
holes provide perfect air circulation
and carry away all surplus moisture
and all odora. This ov.n la especially made for «*fi *terv»s.Baking Hint
The oven ahould always be preheated a few minutes before biscuits
are put In. They require faat baala*.
For Oil Stooe U*er*
Women who cook with oil will
appreciate one of the newer oil
stove models with a reverelble.
easily filled glass reservoir.
The
hand* do not come in contact with
the kerosene at alL

J
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UWB

Train No. 33 going west sto^s at So.

Mrs. San-

iod, and Mrs. Burnaby will have charge
of the study.
Friday,

8:00 p. m.,

Scouts.

parents' night,
1

and

2,

Boy

"The Overnight Hike," a three-

Many

Watmr Beetle*

There are 300 varieties of water
beetles to be found In the fresh water
lakes sad rivers of this country.

Richnett

im

Content

He Is the richest who Is contest
with the least; for content is the
wealth of nature.—Socrates.

10:40 a. in., kindergarten church, in act p'hty written by Clayton F. Fisher,
charge of Mrs. Herbert''H. Green.

scoutmaster, will be given by the memW.48 a. m, service of worship for bers of Troop 1. Troop 2, under the
all, conducted by the minister. Musi- direction of Edwin W. Sargent, scoutcal program in charge
Dodge,

organist:

of

prelude.

Robert S. master, will present exhibitions of
"Andante scouting—drills in knot-tying and siganthem, nalling.
All fathers and mothers of

Peculiar Bark
, Lace bark Is the Inner bark of eereral species of trees, the best known
Being the lace bark tree of Jamaica.
It Is readily detached Jo sheets or lay.
era like birch bark, each layer being
a delicate network of fiber.

Itancer at 6:23 a! m., but branch train Religioso"
(Claussman!;
■I not connect with same. Train 33
"Great and Marvellous"
(Bilgram); scouts; and others interested, are urged
Abound stops at So. Spencer at 7:14
soprano solo, "Hoi
Everyone That to attend.
ii Sundays, but does not connect
• » «
Thirstethl" (Putnam); offertory, "In
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Lth branch,
Paridisum" (Dubbis)'; postlude, "TocMethodist Episcopal Church
oatta" (Dubois).
Worcester, ss.
•
PROBATE COURT
12:00 noon, church school in charge'
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
of Raymond'M. McMurdo, superintendSunday, May 16, 1926
all other persons interested in the
ent. Singing led by the church school ». 10,45 a. m., morning worship and
estate of Daniel S. Kennedy, late of
orchestra.
Primary department
in sermon;
Brookfield in said County, deceased.
subject, "What
is
ChrisWhereas, a certain instrument purgttate, Fire Iiurarance, Property charge of Mrs. G, Sherman Livermore; tianity?"
porting to be the last will and' testajunior-intermediate * department
in
12.10 p. m., church school.
Damage Insurance
ment of said deceased has been precharge of Mrs. George H. Marsh;
4.30/ p. m., Wire Village community sented to said Court, for probate, by
Agtomobil. Liability Inearanea
Anna B. Kenned^, who prays that
League of Youth in charge of Edwin service conducted by the pastor.
i Street
L. Marsden. president, and Judge But7.30 p. m., anniversary" Sunday, in tetters testamentary may be issued to
her, the executrix therein named, withterworth, speaker; secretary and pian- charge of Epworth 'League; subject,
out giving a surety on her official
ist, Mrs. Ruth Biodgett; treasurer, He- "No East Or West;"
prologue-epi- bond:
zekiah P. Starr.
You are hereby cited to appear at
, logue three act playlet entitled "Good
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor3:00 p. m., very important meeting Will Toward All Men."
cester, in said County of Worcester,
of the committee on church decoraThursday, 7.30 p. m., weekly prayer
on the eighth day of June A. D. 1926,
tions and repairs, at the church.
service.
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
4:30 p. m., community service at
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
Wire Village, conducted this week by
And said petitioner is hereby directFirst Baptist Church
Mr. Sweezey.
ed to give public notice thereof, by
7:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meetpublishing this citation once in each
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor _- week, for three successive weeks, in
ing. Topic for discussion. "How To
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub
Use the Bible."
lished in spencer, the last publication
SUNDAY SERVICE
8:00 p. m., evening service, the third
to be one day, at least, before said
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon;
in the series being conducted by the
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
topic;
"Delay
Harmful."
League of Youth. Picture-story: Hendelivering a copy of this citation to
MCDONNELL CO.
all known persons interested in the es12:10 p. m., Bible school.
ry Ward Beecher's "Through Nature
tate,
seven days at least before said
6:00 p. m., .Y. P. S. C. E. Society.
To God," another collection of beautiCourt.
7:00
p.
m.,
Evening
worship
and
ful colored slides and a story of appreWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
ciation that will prepare us for the message; topic, "Connection Broken." Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
7:30 p. in., Thursday prayer meet- eleventh day of May in the year one
outdoor season.
Music in charge of
thousand nine hundred and twentyRobert S. Dodge.
* ing.
♦ • ♦
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Girl Scouts of
L. E. FELTOfr, Register.
Telephone Connection
Universalist Church
Troop 1 will meet in the vestry with
5-14. 21, 28s

[BAMER & KING

SARAH TYSON RORER

"T PRBFER'oil stoves to any other
I kind. I speak from the follness
of 30 years' experience with,
them. Oil is clean, economical,
- and dependable; It saves a
world of work. No coal or wood to carry
in, no ashes to carry out. And no dust.
"I have just completed a special experiment
on the 1926 model Perfection Oil Stove, testing it under all possible cooking conditions.
4,500,000 In Use
I cooked many meals in my own kitchen.
The other five famous cooks were enthuEvery dish was delickrasly cooked.
siastic about the 1926 Perfection, too. And
every day 4,500,000 women get real cookImmediate Cooking
ing satisfaction from their Perfections. You,
"Steak began to broil and my molasses cake
too, will get the most cooking satisfaction
began to rise almost as soon as I lighted the
the* year around when you oook on the
burners. There was no waiting for the heat
latest model Perfection.
/
to 'come up.'
See the complete line at any dealer's today.
"The bottom of every utensil used in the
All sizes, from aoneexperiment was as clean as a
burner model at*6.75
china dish. No scouring was
toalarge,five-burner
necessary* Those long Perfecrange at *120.00.
JiftRS. RORER is one,
tion chimneys certainly are inof
the
six
famous
cooks
who
Buy the stove ensurance against sooty kettles.
just compkfed a novel cookdorsed by Mrs.
A11 at the Same Time
Rorer and the other
ing test on the Perfection
"I cooked many things at once.
five
famous cooks,
Stove. Others are: Miss
For boiling beef I used a very
the
1926
Perfection.
Lucy G. Allen, Boston;
low flame. I French-fried poManufactured
by
MissMirgaretAllenHall,
tatoes over a hot flame with
PERFECTION
STOYB
Battle Creek; Miss Rosa
yellow tips about 1% inches
COMPANY
Michaelis, New Orleans;
high above the blue area, I
ClmUud, OH*
copked white sauce over a
Mrs. Kate B. Vaughn, Los
medium flame.
Angeles, and Mrs. Belle
A
"I used all grades of heat at
DeGraf, San Francisco.
the same time satisfactorily.

A. A. Bemis, High street.

conducted by Troops
SUNDAY, May 16

.

8:86

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

6:0

GOING WEST
am. p.m.

If SS

All flames remained steady
.
and even. They did not creep
^
or'crawl.' This is a real blessing
to the cooWShe can forget her stove and
keep her mind on her cooking.
^
"Very Well Satisfied"
"Altogether I was very well satisfied with
the Perfection Stove. And, my good opinion
ofoil stoves has increased, if that is possible."

Principal Miss Mary Doyle, Miss Mary
Clara

GOING EAST
ajn. ajn.

0EO. N. THIBEAULT

Philadelphia Cooking Expert

by

Grady, Miss Margaret Tivnan and Miss

What

final meeting of the season with Mrs.
born will conduct the devotional per-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
pt aijito service anywhere—
day and night
Lady Assistant
telephone
Spencer 301-3

Easy Bran Muffin*

Miss Harriet Corbin will be pianist.
The

\W^% Than Standard tfane

taught Mrs. Rore
about Stoves

Bread can be much more
than the uninteresting, prosaic "staff of life." It can be
made BO delicious that you eat
it because you want to, not
because you
think you
ought to.
Famous
cooks have unearthed many
delicious bread
and biscuit
\
recipes from
MRS SARAH
varidus parts
M
T?R££2T
of the country
for you. Follow their recipes
for pleasing variety in breads.

Araong Spencer ehurctes

Foreign Missionary Society wiU hold Its

*••

p.

Send today for our free booklet,
"Favorite Menus and Recipes
of 6 Famous Cooks." Contain!
many of Mrs. Rorer's.

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

Office:
Residence:

10 Cherry Street
63 Maple Street

Captain Allen and Lieutenant Swift.
riAMcnft

"Use this flame for pre-headnj
the oven for cakes. It has yellow
tips about lji inches high above
the blue area," says Mrs. Rorer.

5:00 p. m., volley-ball match on the

The sixty-seventh annual session of

church

grounds,

between

the

makers and the Professionals.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

DENTIST.

Perfection," Mrs. Rorer say*.

Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the
estate of Sarah McNamara, otherwise called Sarah J. McNamara, late
of North Brookfield in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court for probate, by
Patrick J. McNamara who praj*s that
letters of administration with the will
annexed may be issued to him, without giving a surety on his bond, the
executor named in said will having declined said trust.
•
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby direct
ed to give public notice thereof, bypublishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper
published in Spencer, the last last publication to be one day at least before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
or delivering a copy of this citation
to all known persons interested in the
estate, seven days at least before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-seventh day of April in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-six.
4-30, 5-7, 14s
L. E. FELTON, Register.

|J. HENRI

Are You Tired, AchyAll Run Down?
A Resident of This Locality VMb Tos
Bow to Oet Wen
Tired all the time?
Lame, stiff and achy?
Tortured with nagging backache?
Knife-like twinges when you Stoop
or lift?
Miserable
with
headaches,
dizzy
spells and bladder irregularities?
All are signs of kindey sickness 1
Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Here's convincing testimony:
Mrs.
T. Charbonneau,
77
Maple
street, Ware, Mass., says: "It was two
years ago that I had occasion to try
out the merits of Doan's Pills. At
that time I had awful headaches and
my kidneys acted too frequently. I
also suffered from a dull, tired feeling.
After using Doan's PiUs all symptoms
left. I have had no trouble to speak
of since taking Doan's and therefore,
consider them a great and reliable
kidney medicine."
The above is not an isolated case.
Mrs. Charbonneau is only one of many
in this vicinity who have gratefully
endorsed Doan's. If your back acnes
—if your kidneys bother you, don's
simply ask for a kidney remedy—ask
distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the
some that Mrs. Charbonneau had. 60 •
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milbura
Co, Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

VALMORE O. COTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, as.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the
estate of Louis St, Germain otherwise called Louis Sherman, late of
Spencer in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Ellen St. Germain who prays_ that letters testamentary majr be issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surety on her official
bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926,
at dine o'clock in the fcj-enoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, 'by
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
delivering a copy of this citation to all
known persons interested in the estate,
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-seventh day of April in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-six.
4-30, 5-17, 14c L. E. FELTON, Register.

Shoe- the Massachusetts Universalist ConThe undersigned officers of the First
vention will be held in the church of Congregational Society of North Bro9_
field,
a corporation organized under the
6:30 p. m., final supper and meeting the Redemption, corner Boylston and
laws of Massachusetts, located in North
of the season for members of the Men's Ipswich streets, Boston, Mass, May 19 Brookfield, county of Worcester, hereand 20.
League.
by give notice that said corporation by
The clerk has posted notice for the an affirmative vote of at least two7:30 p. m., public meeting in the
auditorium, conducted by the Men's annual parish meeting of this church thirds of the members entitled to vote
at a meeting called for the purpose and
League. .Special musical program and for Wednesday evening, May 26, at by articles of amendment signed and
Office end Tardi:
the opportunity to hear .the ever-popu- 7.30.
sworn to by the proper officers of said
e > m
corporation, duly approved by the
lar Harry W. Goddord, who will speak
Ordam may be left at
A household remedy in America for Commissioner of Corporations and Taxon the subject: "Some Observations of
25 years—Dr. TJhomas' Eclectic Oil. ation and filed in the office of the SecBrowning's News
My Trip Around the World."
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. retary of the Commonwealth, pursuant
Wednesday, 3:00 p. m., the Ladies' 30c and 60c. At all drug stores.
to the provisions of section 10 of chapter 155 of the General Laws, voted to
change its name and adopt the name
of The First Congregational Church
and Society of North Brookfield.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ALFRED C. STODDARD, President
Worcester, ss.
ALBION H. DOANE, Treasurer
OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4
HERBERT E. CUMMINGS
CHARLES F. FULLAM
PROBATE COURT
Telephone Noe.:
ARTHUR F. THOMPSON,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the
Majority of Directors.
164-12
Residence 112
estate of Jeannie A. Whitney, late of
Wheeler & Conway Block
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Brookfield in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purWorcester, ss.
porting to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been prePROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin and sented to said Court, for probate by
all other persons interested in the Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that
estate of Pamelia K. Comins late of letters testamentary may be issued to
him, the executor therein named, withSpencer in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- out giving a surety on his official
bond:
porting to be the last will and testaYou are hereby cited to appear at a
ment of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by Probate Court, to be held at WorcesNathan E. Craig who prays that letters ter, in said County of Worcester, on
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
testamentary may be issued him, the the eighteenth day of May A. D. 1926,
executor therein named, without giving at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
UDY ASSISTAHT
cause, if .any you have, why the same
a surety on'his official bond:
Telephone 2434
You are hereby cited to appear at should" not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directProbate Court, to be held at Worcester,
in said County of Worcester, on the ed to give public notice thereof, by pubtwenty-fifth day of May A. D. 1926, at lishing this citation once in each" weekT
nine o!clock in the forenoon, to show for three successive weeks, in the
cause, if any you have, why the same Brookfields* Union a newspaper published in Spencer the last publication
U1UB1IQI
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby direct- to be one day at least, before said
Court,
and by mailing, postpaid or deed to give public notice thereof, by
Office:
publishing this citation once each week, livering a copy of this citation to all
for three successive weeks, in the known persons interested in the estate,
Spencer Leader a newsaper published fourteen days at least before said
»K BLOCK
8FBNCSR
in Spencer the last publication to be Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
(g>. Itlt. Weslern Newspaper Union.)
one day, at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering Esquire, Judge sof' said Court, this
Vertical.
ncken time is here and we ans alHorizontal.
twenty-eighth
day of April in the year
a copy of this citation to all known
1—To breathe heavily
r? with a full line of WIRTHpuce ot land nearly surrounded
thousand
nine
hundred
and
persons interested in the estate, seven one
1—Unit
of
work
by water
twenty-six.
chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
days at least before said Court.
-Midday
I—Negative
I Gambling: same
L. E. FELTON Register.
5—Skyward
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 4-30,5-7,14b
Chick Grains, Growing and In.—Half a quart
I—Cover for a vessel
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth
1_ TO utter ntortc.1 round.
"ate Feeds, Mash ana Scratch
7—At a later time
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
day of May in the year one thousand
It—Canine
I—Delicate
-Also Wirthmore Dairy
and
Worcester, ss.
14 Opening Into a room
nine hundred and twenty-six.
18—Pedal dlglte
1«—Insect
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Peed.
IS—Filth
5-7, 14, 21 L. E. FELTON, Register.
11—Ironic
i7_Beverac* made of srape. (PL)
PROBATE COURT
13—Cogwheel
|4< KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS
li-ion.
'
IS-Note of roal.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
15—TO establish again
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
»1—S»»or
17—Battle
all
other
persons interested in the
___Dlrl»S_blrd_
ifc_Bllll6J^
It—To bring suit against
estate of Exerine Ratelle, late of
24 Note of acaU
Worcester, ss.
J
II—To
plague
_j_Bamboo-llk« «r«a.
Hardwick in said County, deceased.
It—Part of a vessel (pi.)
jl—One of the continent.
Whereas,
WALL
IT—8ere
25—fruit .tone
be,
a laW neX
II—God of love
nlJ
7 „
.i,
l5 ^..cred- ^^ng to be the last will and testa,
tl—Number Of'year.
je—Former Runlaa ruler
32—Was carried along on a vehicle
13—companion
eated
in
the
estate
of
Lester F. Sib-j^ted ^ g^ Court for probaie by
i»—Old
14—Boy
17—Self
SI preposition
It—Native metals
nty
28 Aeriform Bold
r&Jtu
***%?*
'"
' Cdia Ratelle an"
Dnlpnus
Ratelle,
19—Course of food
deceased, intestate:
^at letters testamentary
lwho
p
41—God ot love
6n
5
ta issued to thenJ
**%*???• *s ?? . V°1 ^ ^ , F? ' ""y
. the executors
41—Small insect
0
dCourt
44_Baseb».ll accessory
TJAL-* - ?"
*° e™"* *}ett" therein named, without giving a surety
44—Large floating piece of toe
Y
IS—Larse Ash of mackerel family
of administration on the estate of said on their officia, ^nd. "
41—Cereal
^-Termination
deceased to Amanda A. CaJdwell ofi
You ^ herebv dted to
t
4»—H.lr
1
it—Dry
,
w ie "T
Spencer. ,n said County of Worcester, \ p-^^ r^^ 10 ^ he,Q ™rWor.
50—Sun sod
f
jl Additional amount
SI—Not. of Mai.
without giving a surety on her bond, ^^ in gajd c^ty of Worcester, on
(|—Astonlshlna
■•l*HOB wfll appear la next Una.
» ^k?!? J6'*/,^ £LapI?!™at *»« eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1926,
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- at n£ne 0-clock in ^ forenoon
^
cester
in said County of Worcester, _n0W cause. if ^y y^, h
why the
to Last Week"s P__e
Yards:
on the twenty-fifth day of May A. „„,, should not ^ _anted,
w
D. 1926. at nine o'clock in the fore-1
And said petitioners are hereby diRely Not on Bank*
» at C. P. Leemtt't,
noon^to show cause if any you have, rected to ^^ p^^ notjce ^^
Block
Among the richer people in China,
why the same should not be granted, by publishing this citation once in
who do not place reliance on native
Ofcstnut and Pleasant Sts.
And the petitioner is hereby direct- each week, for three successive weeks,
banks, the most convenient manner of
vJ?,..81^ i^bh.c not,ce the™°f- bv «n the Spencer Leader, a newspaper
keeping their wealth Is to Invest It in publishing this citation once in each published in Spencer, the last pubui Y ■
precious stones for the adorhment of week for three successive weeks, in cation to be one day, at least, before
the ladles of their families.
the Spencer Leader a newspaper pub- gaid Court, *nd by mailfa«g, postpaid,
.tshed-ui Spencer, the last publication or delivering a copy of this citation
~:.
SJ'-S> • ■-■»* Chocolates—Hhv» Differto be one day at least before said to all know persons interested in the
•*>rtments—50e Pound
Fat Flyers
lir*
»
1 • . T, /M.
t—1 \
•**»«*■ «even days, at least, before said
1
In its migratory flight with the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, Gourt.
*eHy-Ho
Chocolates.
change of seasons the wild goose files Esquire, Judge of ssid Court, this |
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
°t Asortments—We Pound
at the great speed of nearly sixty fourth day of May m the year of our Bsquire, Judge qf said (Court, this
ri~i
'-"M.i 4
lim
[Po°nd Boxes %1M, W36 and $1J0
—lies an hour.
But the plover doss Lord one thousand rune hundred and twenty-first day of April, in the year
„„,__». „ ._
one^thousand nine hundred and twenbetter; It averages about seveaty-ave twenty-six
L. E. FELTON, Register,
ty-six.
miles an. hoar.
M 14 2lc
BA
«
I
L. B. FELTON, Register.
NK BLOCK. SPENCER

S. D. HOBBS ft CO.
COAL—WOOD
ICE
KINDLING

C. E. BILL.'

"Heat at the touch of a match
tothewick.whenyoucookonuw

Notice ot Change of Corporate Name

Commonwealth of Massaeansstts

■
SNAY

■,WiTi
| KEROSENE
OIL

&uhyiAid^0{cuimuAO^

b Br
• the
^vear
on
Couch, One Shovel, One Pick, One day of May m
y^^,
.factured or sold or otherwise" disposed
Crow-bar, Two Ladder Hooks, One
of upon said premises.
Kitchen Range, One Parlor Stove, One
The above described premises will
By virtue and in execution of the be sold subject to a first mortgage of Spear, Two Ladders, Few Carpenter
5-14, 21, 28s
Power of Sale contained in a certain
fools, Ford Turtle, Fourteen Gallons
$3,000 to the Leicester Savings Bank,
pARub
mortgage given by Henry B. Hunt to accrued interest on said mortgage, Varnish. Three Quarts Varmsh ReHarry and Margaret Bean, dated May taxes, assessment and water rates due mover, Fjve Gallons Flat Wall Finish
Commonwealth of
12, 1921, and recorded with Worcester t,the Town of Leicester and any other Two and One-half Gallons Black Iron
Four
Gallons
Turpentine,
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2243, encumbrances which may have prior- Paint,
uRT
Page 116, of which mortgage the un- ity over the mortgage being fore- Twelve and One-half Pounds Venetian Worcester, ss.
PROBATE C0UK ^
dersigned are the present holders by
Red, Three Gallons White Ename,
closed.
..
.
Totheheirsatlaj.w^dj.
assignment recorded iwith Worcester
Terms of sale: $300 to be paid in Two Gallons Raw Umber, Twelve GalDistrict Registry of Deeds, Book 2309, cash by the purchaser at" the^ time lons Flat White^ Ten Pounds Red
other persons w^ We ti
of Kathenne Welct'
rf
Page 115, for breach of the conditions and place of sale and the balance with- .Paint Powder, Fifty Pounds White
of said mortgage and for the purpose in 5 days thereafter upon the delivery Lead, Three Gallons Sizing, Ten GalBrookfield in ^ ^>4
of foreclosing the same will be sold of deed at the office of B. Larz New- lons Liquid Paint, Two and One-half
Whereas,^ ?hf^3,1
at Public Auction at three o'clock P.
Red
Stain,
Three
Quarts porting to be the** ^wjl
ton, Atty., 404 Central Bldg., Worces- Gallons
M. on the 23rd day of June, A. D„
Paint,
Twenty-five
Pounds
Green ment of said dece« ^ ^M
tGF MclSS
1926, on the premises all and singu- BERTHA SHARROCRS AND WIL- Paint, Thirty Gallons Green Blind sented to said t-oun.
^i
Jjary A Ducey who^j'
,
lar the premises described in said
Paint, Ten Gallons Turpentine, Twen
LIAM SHARROCKS,
ty
Gallons
Medium
Brown
Paint, testamentary may
mortgage, to wit:
^41
Present holders of mortgage.
to secure the payment of a debt the executrix: there*>
^
Two certain lots or parcels of land B. Larz Newton,
with buildings thereon, situated in 404 Central Bldg.,
amounting to One Hunrlred JwentJ giving a. surety on
w ^
that part of said Leicester known as Worcester, Mass.
two andg50-10O ($MU»
J^,* ^You are hereby c£° ,d tf
Cherry Valley, which lots are indi- Dated: May 14, 1926.
5-7, 14, 22 leged to be due said petitioner for care Probate Court.to^ Wo*
and diligence in the matter of the cus
cated on a plan of fieulah Heights,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
((0
so-called, filed for record in the Wortody of said property: ^*JF%™. fte eighteenth day_«
cester
District
Registry
of
Deeds,
for and order for the sale of »*"<& * nine o'clock »£U'
erty in satisfaction of said deMaW show cause, if »»7 VanteA^i
Book of'Plans 7, Page 11, and numbered seventeen
(17)
and eighteen mSTRKT^OURT OF WESTERN the costs that may accrue in enforcing same ^%Tl h**U
WORCESTER
(18) on said plan; together with the
such lien.
.
abutting portions on Pisgah Street to To William L. Durling and Henry P.
You are hereby cited to appear JbeDurlirig wnose usual place of abode fore said District Court of»ni publishing t£s Access*
the meridian line thereof. Subject to
the easements of the public or others
is unknown:
.,..»>
t Worcester at Brookfield, on Saturday
&J
Whereas
Francis J. McRevey of the nineteenth day of June next at the Brookfields
in said street. Being the same premiWest
Brookfield,
\in
said
County
of
^ .
ses to Marda A. Leathers conveyed
nine o'clock in tbci forenoon to show published in Spe"
%y John Munson, his deed, dated June Worcester, has presented to said Court cause, if any you have, why the same tkm to one W'^nfe *
Court,.and by " d ^
2nd 1904, and recorded in the Worces- a petition to enforce a lien upon cer- should not be granted.
, ter'District Registry of Deeds, Book tain property, to wit:
And the petitioner «.ordered to delivering * «£* inters^
Three
Rockers,
Three
Kitchen
1756, Page 337, subject to the restricall known *£?* to*
Chairs, One Refrigerator, One Smoke serve this .notice by $*>*&£ *"£ lite, seven days
tions contained in said deed.
same in the Brookfield.
Unwn, a
Court
o-Mierick »•. a
Also three lots of land situated in Stand, One Clothes Rack, One Step newspaper published in hipencer
said Leicester, and numbered thirty- Ladder, Two Commodes, ' One Boiler, said County of Worcester, once eacn
Two Chests, One Box, One Spring
two (32) and thirty-three (33) on Mulweek for three successive weeks the
Bed, One Wooden Bed Frame, One
ler. Street and sixteen (16) oil Forest
Dozen Tipirps, Two Small Ladderts, ^"publication to be *°«W±$
Street (formerly called Pisgah Street)
i» 1...*
rwfore the
the said
said nine
mneteentn
at
least, before
on said Beulah Heights, subject to Three Boxes, Folding Cot, Upright
Desk,
Roll-top
Desk,
Rope
and
Pulthe restriction that no intoxicating
"'WITNESS, "Srstar F. Butterworth
leys, One Couch, One Spring Bed
liquor of any kind shall be manu-

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate

ST.

E.

A.

CHAMBERLAIN

FHbra 64-a

DBOOBATHra
Do good work, be straight and
and everlastingly hustle—that H
my motto
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 88c and
f 1.00 per hour
Prise

for

Ws Give City Work at Country Prices

BRING YOUR PAINT
TO MB

PROBLEMS

HIRAM B. WILLEY
IS MAT ST.,
Telephone 3914

ELTON F. PROUTY
Real Estate and Insurance

MORIN

95 Main Street
SPENCER

WISHBONE
INCUBATORS-BROODERS
AND SUPPLIES
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

I H. ALLEN ft CO.

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble.
For best results use
BOCONY Kerosene

MECHANIC

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn

'NTERTAKING

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

BLOCK;

Bams: f to IS

stered
Embalmer

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YO&K
Distributors - 26 Broadway

Lawyer

--WtRD^BWoN,.

And said J»Sf>ti<* *3

JCER GRAIN CO.
*
ii, aPuron

L. D. BEMIS

Hcer

COAL
WOOD
ICE
18 Elm St

CAR STATION

ii=r.r

of ,o,,e

Berth
Tei.

148-2

ED. W. PROUTY
Teacher el Musie
Marsh Building, Room 8, Spencer
Representative for
Marcellue Roper Company, Wore
Ampicoe, Player Pianos and
Pianos of all makes
Violins,

Saxophones — Everything
Musie

Talking Machines and Victor
Pianos Tuned and Rt
Tel, Worcster Park
Spencer S10

EDW. DESPLAINES
BBAL

BSTATB AMD nfSUsUUTOS

«-*-*»#

3 _3H_

i_uvi.*U-0

QH HIS' -DOE
1*30 0_K UU-

»?»? McKenna, Props.

ROBERT A. BELEY
Box MS

IS Temple St.

;'«

»<«
D AJTXBL V.

AUCTIONEER
Main

Street,

Tel.

614,

Spend

5 Arctic Street, Worcester

eeeeee.ee.s».

i.sa

ESTABLISHED JO YEARS
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Funeral Director
Home for Funerals
SPENCER - UKXXKVtm*

************

WANTED—Boy to drive delivery
truck. Tel. 190.
,
5-14, 5-21*

BROOKFIELD

Surgeons were busy this week repairing damage wrought to one of the famous pine trees which border; the estate
of George HalcQtt, Over River district,
which was struck by lightning in the
first electrical storm of this season.
The lightning seared the tree of bark
~ ^ .^ ^ ^ ground_ leaving
.t ^ ft shredded ^^^ The trees

v&$

LOST BANK BOOK

Vl«

Pass Book No. 4795 on the Leicester
Commands fine view »
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Leolaire qf NorSavings Bank is reported lost or miss- half acres of land W" T^ <W
WANTED—Girl for general office
wood were week-end guests of Mr. and
ing. Unless said book is returned to
Ten cents p«r line, lint laser- * work. Some bookkeeping. Address
This place j sui^v,^ berries. <
Leader, Plum.
It 5-14 Mrs. James Crowley, Green street.
the bank within thirty days of the home, summer homTn! for a r
tlon; AT* cents per Una for
*
Miss
Marguerite
Dubois
of
Spring
King's
Farm
Agency,
406
Main
street,
date
hereof
a
new
book
wMl
be
issued
each additional insertion
*
tome. Could easuTL **" n*
in lieu 'thereof.
to a two (2) tenement hoilse
^°nvert«<i
Oount ill words per line
* Worcester, buys and exchanges real field was the week-end guest of Mr.
estate. If you want to buy or sell, and Mrs. Walter j. Dubois, Pleasant
House: 12 Ian*.
C. S. M'cMULLIN, Treasurer.
Card* 01 Thank* 50c A charge *
call on us.
55
floor, (5) s cond foo/^' (7> «
street
h made tor resolution* of son- *
baths, large open Sc^M
are noted for their beauty, and age. May 14, 1926.
FARMS WANTED—For cash buytricity and gal
' ^4
dolence according to IP***. ■ *
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Mulcahy
and
There
is
a
line
of
at
least
two-dozen
Basement: cement a.
*********** ers. Describe, give price. H. Sandezer, family of Waltham were week-end mammoth trees and they line the es72 Broome St., New York. City.
tubs, sink, toilet "facets' ">
Barn; space for (3) oZ e,e
]
LOST—Blue crocheted bag with
5-14, 21* guests of Mrs.;Eliza Mulcahy, Central tate extending the Ml length of the
ol _
Auctioneer
room fitted for chaufW
\ ,cWcitj]
crocheting. Will finder kindly leave
street. ,
grounds, making it one of the most
uneur
cellar
for
hens.
™
.
good
„
snn
at V. H. Morse store, May street.
WANTED^Antique furniture, glass,
and l
Masses were celebrated at 5.30 and ornamental and attractive estates in
Five minutes to nortrt«;
pewter, china, pictures for old home$5,500
Postoffice.
7
Thursday
morning
in
St.'
Marys
this
town.
The
tree
will
be
saved,
it
Real Estate
.stead. Write Miss Freeman, 310 Allsls
FOR SALE—White Pekin duck ton street, Brookline, Mass.
expected,
Tel. 125-11
It church in observance of Ascension
eggs. Mrs. Reavey, Wire Village road
75 Chestnut Street, Spencer
'ft.
J State Trooper Walter McMurray
Spencer. Box 37.
. ?t27*
FOR RENT—House of nine rooms day.
5-14,3
investigated
a
in the country; modern conveniences;
and of
Troop
C-3
Raymond
Murphy
of
Melrose
FOR SALE—3 tons of Stock hay. plenty of room for garden if desired.
which
occurred
in
week-end
accident
Frank H. White, So. Spencer Depot. Alfred C. Stoddard, North Brookfield. John Murphy of Sbuthbridge were
East Brookfield near the branch
Tel. 66-16.
B-12, 19 week-end guests of Mrs. Sadie A. Mulroad leading from the main highway
cahy, Hayden avenue.
WANTED—House cleaning by the
to the North Brookfield highway,
FOR SALE-^Certified S. C. Rhode
hour. Call Mrs. Blair, 2 Valley street.
Mrs. Frederick Crowley of Cherry when the Buick touring car owned by
6-l*-26. Island Red chicks, Mass. Agricultural
College strain; officially, tested and Valley was the guest this week of Mr. Lena M. Waterhouse and operated by
FOR SALE—Baby Grand, Chevro- found free of white diarrhea; day old and Mrs. Thomas Holland, Knriball
her husband, John Waterhouse, of 105
let Sedan Auto. Bargain for some one. $2500 per hundred. Custom hatchFlorence street, Springfield, was badly
Rev. F. L Hopkins.
** ing. J. J. Warren, Tel. 95, North street.
5-7, 14, 2-u
Miss Adeline Gregson, who is in damaged. It is alleged that the car,
FOR RENT—Modern, attractive fur- Brookfield, Mass.
training for a nurse at Waltham hos which was eastbound, attempted to
nished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis,
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK
pital, was the week-end guest of Mr. pass a truck owned by the Hadley
48 Pleasant street.
t"7
and Mrs. Albert Gregson, Kimball Furniture Co., Worcester, and,opera
FOR RENT—Furnished four room
Leicester, Mass.
ed by Carl F. Hallstrom of 6 Blodgett
apartment with toilet • on same floor,
street.
-v. M ->
UlTU
'"V
place, Worcester, at a point near the
11 Brown street; clean; $7.00 per
The
annual
meeting
of
the
CorporaMiss
Barbara
Evafis
of
Birmingham,
■ week. S. E. Wheeler.
lt5-2
Mills
place,
and
crashed
into
a
maple
tion of the Leicester Savings Bank for Michigan, returned to her home this
Pansy plants for Memorial day. the election of officers and the trans- week after passing a month's vacation tree
Some already now. Bertha W. Har- action of any other business that may
The fire company responded to two
legally come before it, will be held as guest of her cousin, Miss Sue D.
rison, Breezy Bend farm, Leicester
alarms for fire Sunday. The first was
tf5-14-26. at its banking rooms, Thursday, May Converse,' Lincoln street.
20th 1926, at eight P. M.
at 1.30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
WANTED—For rent, a small farta
" Movies; Sat.—Nita Naldi and Lewis
ALEXANDER McNEISH,
P. Eugene Gadaire, Central street.
with six or eight rooms, within tgn
Clerk of the Corporation.
Stone with an "all-star cast in "The
The conflagration was caused by a
miles of Worcester. Ida Sironeu,/20 Leicester, May 13, 1926.
10«-*Bugcai»lfia*'R»P
Lady Who'Lied.'"—Adv.
Laurel street, Worcester.
5-7,14,^1
spark from the chimney, which ignitfree from ?oos$ buttons;
The will of Daniel S. Kennedy of ed the roof on the east side' of the
seams and, belt loops
" FOR SALE—My house at 48 Cherry
Green
street
was
filed
in
probate
building. Quick work on the part of
thai rip; inaccurate size
street. I cannot give it time for propmarkings; and other comer care. No telephone information. No
court, Worcester, Tuesday, and names the fire laddies prevented any dammon annoyance*
curiosity seekers. Would consider exhis wife, Anna B. Kennedy, as resid- age' resulting, as they soon extinchange on smaller place.—Tynan.
uary legatee and executrix. The value guished the fire. About an hour and
Hard wood, mixed wood, and slabs
a half later the company was called
of the estate was not indicated.
sold and delivered. Tel. 67-13. G. H.
to a meadow fire on Mill street, which
4
Brookfield
Grange
went,
to
Rochdale
Adams.
*26
Wednesday night to confer the third was caused from sparks from a locoFOR RENT—Six rooms, modern,
motive. No damage resulted from this
degree on a class of candidates. The
steam heat. Auto space. 4 Grant
First the Women--*
work was done by the ladies' degree fire. Approximately one and a half
street; North Brookfield, Mass.
3tl4
team of which Mrs. Alice Howe is mas- acres were burned over along the
Now the Men!
tracks of the.Boston & Albany railTENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms.
ter.
road.
Electric lights, bathroom, Jiot and
D. J. Richard of Worcester has purcold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon
Women were the pioneers in the art of afr
Patriotic night will be observed at
chased the shoe store and repair shop
Goodman. Tel. 63-5.
.
t»8
tractive, colorful dress.
the meeting of Brookfield Grange in
on Pleasant street owned by Mrs. B.
FOR SALE—1924 Ford touring car.
the town hall next Tuesday night. The
F. Ford of Maple street. The man is
And now we men have followed suit
Mechanically perfect. Good tires. Will
speaker for the evening will be Frank
an experienced shoe maker and retrade for cattle or poultry. Solomon
Monroe,
master
of
the
Southbridge
Goodman, Spencer. Tel. 63-5.
tf26
pairer and has opened for business.
Our Dutchess Trousers, in a wide variety of
grange. All members of the G. A. R.,
Eighty-five
parishioners
shades and patterns, reflect this new note in
attended
|
Legion,
Sons'
of
Veterans,'
American
FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm,
the reception tendered to Congrega- Boy and Girl Scouts, Red Cross mehiHillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crmv
men's styles.
tional church members by Rev. E. Je- bers and all veterans of all wars and
min, agent.
**""*
rome Johanson and his wife, Rev. any wjj0 have served in the army; or
Priced at
$3.00 to $6.00 Jalbert's Garage has been appointed
I Laura Lane Johanson, at the parson- navy afe ^^f to attend. The Legion
as an official headlight and br«J6e. testI age on Lincoln street. Guests of hon- cplnman(ieri Roy Moulton, the Sons of
ting station.
tfZl •
or were the thirty-two new members Veterans commander, Albert H. BelF. COLLETTE & SON
recently
Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,
-i*i,r received
rp^ivpH into the church] ' lows, are ambng those who will give
Main St
Opo. Postoffice, Spencer
$9000 and up McGuire Motor Co.
Mrs. Nellie Sweet and Mrs. Irving short - talks.
Refreshments will be
Phone 53-3
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfUr
Breed served and Mrs. Albert Bilson, served.
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers
Let us show you this
Jr.,
and Mrs. Oliver W. Means poujed.
For the best in used Fords see the
An
inventory
has
been
filed
in
prolatest creation of AmeriThe girls of the parish assisted.
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
bate court, Worcester, by. Frank E.
ca's Master Perfumer.
Tel. 122.
(tf14*
Mrs. Vivian May Parker of the fam- Holden, administrator of the John Euous Eddy place in South Warren,: gene Holden estate, Sturbridge. The
A complete line of ToiREAL
ESTATE—For sale
six
noted for its beautiful gardens and man, who was widely known in this
let Accessories.
farms, one,-stock, rest very good farms;
artistically arranged grounds, occu-. town, was murdered in his home -a
also some very fine town property for
BURKILL
GEO. H.
sale, including a business lot, bought
pied the pulpit in the Unitarian! short way beyond the Brookfield town
recently. Would like to buy or sell.
church Sunday. The subject of her! line, October 25, 1825, by a neighbor,
Kindly call at my office, Room 9,
sermon was "The Gospel According to John Brown. Brown at the same time
Marsh block, Spencer. All business
Our Mothers." During the song serv-1 killed Mr. Holden's housekeeper, Mrs.
SPENCER
strictly confidential. Office hours 9 to
12, 2 to 4, or by appointment. W. A.
ice
her daughter, Miss Elizabeth i Mary Tiffany, arid seriously wounded
Mullarkey, Main -street.
lt5-2
Eddy Parker, sang '*Stabat Mater." , her daughter The daughter has^ince
Wilfred Gaudette of Central street recovered. Brown later returned to
1
has been appointed to fill the office of njs Qwn nome about a mile away, and
captain of the local fire department, commjtte(j suicide by shooting himDeposit* placed on interest the first day of each month
made vacant by the departure of Wal- sel{
Holden left, according to
Mr
ter May. Mr. May has gone to St. j the inventory, U210.60 in personal
Louis ) live. John Ryan was re- j pr0perty an(j $2,308 in real estate. The
elected lieutenant of the company, appraiser was Albert T. Plimpton,
and Clifford Gadaire. was re-elected j The regular yearly business meeting
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
LEGS OF LAMB
clerk
.„«( the Woman's Alliance of the .UniIncorporated 1854
BUTTER CUT FROM
-Jft*k
The fire company responded to an tarian church was held Tuesday after39c
alarih for- fire at the home of Joseph n0on in the home of the pastor, Rev.
THE TUB 44c
MillerTMaple street, about 7:15 Wed- ^Howard A. MacDonald. The followMILD TASTY CHEE
nesday morning. It was extinguished ing officers were elected for the comBONELESS
quickly. The damage was about $50. jng year: President, Mrs. Alger Powell;
35c LB.
POT ROASTS
For a time it looked as though it would treasurer, Mrs. Arthur F. Butterworth;
KRAFT CHEESI
Ready money and real opportunity go hand in
26c
be a serious fire as the sparks ♦onr first vice president, Mrs. Freemont N.
the chimney were carried to other" Turgeon; second vice president, Mrs.
hand. A Savings Account is the straight road to
BEEF TONGUES
houses and to the Blanchard school David N. Hunter; recording secretary, AITCH BONES OF BEEF
DAISY HAMS
Ready. Money.
directly opposite, but no other build- Mrs. Albert Balcom; corresponding
15c LB.
secretary, Miss Alice May; collector,
ing caught fire.
PICKLED PIG'S
The following Girl Scouts attended Mrs. Charles N. Gunn, These commitBEEF KIDNEYS
the Scout rally in Boston Saturday: tees were named, Cheerful letter, Mrs.
HONEYCOMB TF
Received on or before the first of each month, are placed on
Misses Jean MacDonald, Hilda Graves, William B. Hastings; flower, Mrs.
PIG'S,
LIVER
Faith Sincerbeau, Winifred Burnham, Dwight G. Tucker and Mrs. Otis R.
interest the first day of that month, but deposits that are not reCOOKED MEATS--NATIV£VEAL_
Geraldine Young, Madeline Amsden, Travis; music, Mrs. Walter B. Mellen;
ceived until the second business day of the month, or thereafter,
church, Mrs. Albert Hobbs; house, Mrs.
Vivian
Boyce,
Eleanor
Nichols,
Dorocannot, according to the laws governing Savings Banks, be placed
thy Turner, Loana Nichols, Lettice Henry King and Mrs. John MacKillop;
on interest until the first day of the following month.
Mitchell, Ruth Bennett, Ruth Balshaw, program, chairlady, Mrs. Howard A.
and Gladys Bennett. They were ac- MacDonald, Mrs. Edgar Currie, Mrs.
companied by Capt. Mrs. Grover Boyn- O. Raymond Garland, Mrs. George C.
MACKEREL
Woodard and Mrs.'Walter Goddard;
ton. The trip was made in autos.
1
ways and means, chairlady, Mrs. ArFRESH
CAUGHT
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
Walter May, son of Mrs. Minnie
th«r W. Mitchell, Mrs. Edward Eaton,
2
ltjs.
for 25c
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of
May, South Maple street, who left
Mrs. William Graves, Mrs. Charles
here a few weeks ago for St. Louis,
_ tt,^ Gunn, Mrs. David N. Hunter, and Mrs.
LIVE LOBSTERS 42c
where, he accepted a position in the
'
. '
,
. , . ». .i„(„„.(:m, Clarence Hamilton; social service,
sales department for th elnternation,
, „.
■
.
_ „„*_!„_ „„ tt,. chairlady, Mrs. William H. A. Hanson,
al Shoe Co., is now catcher on the
/* .,,»,_
„
Fillet of Haddock 28c, Fresh Halibut 35c, Hid »
.
i
IM *_
;„ Mrs. Minnie May,
companys baseball team,„v.;„t,
which is
. '• Mrs. Grover Boyn'
- lie, Sliced 16c, Steak Cod 17c ScaUops «J
.
T
».ii„
fo„*
t.
ton,
Miss
Louise
Newhall,
Mrs.
Claude
n
nn
am
rated an exceptionally tast team.
■
»*_-.-«
n T»
.
,„,„ „ ». ,„_„ Laflin and Mrs. Carleton 0. Dean;
Fresh Clams, King Red Sataion45c■*»
May
was
a
star
player
on
the
town
7
.
, .
„ „„J • „„_.:,> press, Miss Ella Bartlett Young PeoJarring 20c, Fresh Sea Trout
team here last summer and is consid- y
'
,,
„.
,.
r
Board,
ered one ofi .t
the »,•„„«.„»
biggest i«=„„
losses tt,»
the in.
to- Pies
.
' Mrs. Charles J Vizard;
45c and Shad,
The-ptiiictpsl and dividends on money deposited Jn Massachu•
u J to
♦„ face
f.«, ifti"™™
church Mcora-tirrsrDoard, all tfce socical, nine
had
this season. *
setts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
ety members.
The advance sale of tickets warNative Cucumbers, Lettuce, Celery, Silver
^
Town Taxes.
rants a record attendance at the fireWEST BROOKFIELD
Sweet
Potatoes,
New
Bunch
Beets,
*resn
men's dance tonight (Friday). The
nips, Apples, Oranges, Graptfrurt,
popular Ritzmore orchestra of SpringErnest C. Ball has purchased a Ford
Asparagus 30c Bunch
field will furnish music for the con- sedan car.
Massachusetts MutuaTSavings Banks are under the supervision
cert and dance. Dancing will be in
order from nine to one. Refreshments I Rev. Charles L. Tomblen of New
of the State. ^
will be served in Banquet hall at 11 Braintree road is spending the week
__«
fC—^r
—
o'clock. The committee in charge is: in Boston.
Banking Hours-oU. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays- 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Chairman, John Ryan; Walter Scott, | The Social and Charitable sewing cir) Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30
Leon Gaudette, Arthur Faugno and cle will meet next Thursday with Mrs.
5 MAPLE STREET,
Charles Hall.
[ Elisabeth Loveknd.

* CLASSIFIED ADVS. *
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MATT. P. LEE

'□

SCHOOL
ATHLETICS
Annual Meet To Take
Place Saturday
FOR GRADE SCHOOL

fX

r?£

[SAVE-with

gat;

i

DRUGSTORE

\ \jCht,

u

GOOD THINGS TO

Specials For This Week

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK

Fancy Briskets and Thick Ribs of Cor
Beef 22c a pound
Boneless Sirloin Roasts - 40cand50c|

Thrift

Deposits

Fresh Sea Foods

Dividends

Tax Free

State Supervision

MARI
MAHER'S SPENCER.

/

Youngsters Entering into the Many
Races Enthusiastically

The entries for the track events to
be held on Saturday at Myrick park
by the grade sdiools under the direction of the David Prouty high school
athletic association are the biggest ever
this year..
Last year the West Main*treet
ichool won the meet and possession
of the silver cup donated by Sidney
H. Swift of the Spencer National Bank.
The other schools are out to take the
cap away this year.

SPENCER LEADER
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926

PRICE FIVE CEN'

May Andrews; standing broad jump, making his borne in Spencer for
escaped convicts from tie Rutland Greenwood, 52 Cherry street, Spencer,
Doris and May Andrews; baseball past twenty-eight years.
prison, camp.
'Dennis was west-bound.
Baldwin,
throw, Doris and May Andrews.
Mr. Keene was born in Magd
A torn fragment of a pink envelope (driving the Ernst automobile, was t»eThe'Grove-street school entries are: Germany. He recently observed
on one side contained the name, B. I hind Dennis. He was also west-bound.
Boys—75-yd. dash, Carl Robertson, golden wedding anniversary. B
C. Fay, 330 W. 30th Street, New York Dennis, according to the story told the
Leon Blodgett, Clifford Dennis, John his wife, whose maiden name was
City. On the other side was th*'name, (police, pulled up side of the road and
Mooskian, George Swallow, Chester erine Kelly, he leaves a daughter,
Thomas Floyd, Los Angeles, Oat TWa J stopped preparatory to making a swiag
Parker, John Leonard, Joseph Hadley, Martin W. Crimmin; a grand daughkr.
paper was found in an abandoned into Spring street. In turning to pass
John Blanchard, Lewis Eldridge and Miss Eleanor Crimmin, and a brot^r,
coat.
Dennis the Ernst automobile skidded
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The entries from the West Mainstreet school are: Boys^—76-yd. dash,
Wilrose McNeaney, Armand Lacroix,
Edward Bubbles, Arnold Benoit, Armand Tetreault, Myron Collette, George
Harris, Albert Savageau, Chester Thibault, Andrew Ethier, Albert Janatis,
Raymond Gagne, Paul Ethier, Norman
Ethier, Edward Desplaines, Henry
Savageau and Raymond Sourdiff; running broad jump, Wilrose McNeaney,
Edward Bubbles, Kenneth and Arnold Benoit, Chester Thibault, Albert
Prigon, Harold Sanford, Andrew Ethier, George Harris, Albert "Savageau,
Albert-Janatis, Myron CoBette, Norman Ethier, Edward Desplaines, Henry Savageau and Raymofid Sourdiff;
baseball throw,'Wilrose McNeaney, Edward Bubbles, Edward Gelineau, Leroy Benoit, Lucien Laventure, Kenneth Benoit, Arnold Benoit, HaroM
Sanford, Andrew Ethier, Armand Tetreault, George Harris, Albert Sava,g*au, Myron Collette, Raymond Gagne,
Paul Ethier, Chester Thibaujfi'Norman
Ethier, Norman Hill, Edward Desplaines, Henry Savageau, Raymond
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Armand LaCroix, Edward Bubbles,
Andrew Ethier, Norrrian Ethier, Edward Desplaines, Henry Savageau and
Raymond Sourdiff; high jump, Raymond Gagtje, .Myron Collette, Albert
Savageau, Armand Tetreault, Chester
Thibault, Henry Savageau and Raymond Sourdik. Girls—50-yd. dash, Florence Bubbles, Pearl Hatstat, Isabelle
Bubbles, Claire Benoit, Hazel Hatstat,
Dorothy Harris, Doris' Stevens, Dorofky Barrett and Hilda Gilson; standing broad jump, Rita LaFranchise,
Florence Bubbles, Blanche Frigon,
«arl Hatstat, Dorothy Harris, Claire
«noit, Doris Stevens and Dorothy
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Fricndihip
left in the hands of the water commisInfidel hands had little to do with
luth nams.
piano solo, and Misses i««»«'». "- J.
Elisabeth Dantzler,
"• most I can do ft» ». ^_.
The resignation of Fred W. Lamb as ^^ ^^ p,ayed several selec- JJJJ"^ ^ Hele„ Mc
sioners. In accordance, bonds in the the building of the Mohammedan
taxa
" mosque ln Paris, for workmen were
street commissioner w« accepted by ^
l£
^^ c^k, Mary Tolociko, sum of MOOO will be raised hy
brought there from Mohammedan
tion
to
«be
used
for
construction
and
the selectmen last Friday night, ana
Legion
men
and
the
'
•
Ainsley,
BeatAmerioan
pearf
countries, but the Moorish wood carv^ty the're^ter.hebo.rdannoun^ ^Amer
Auxiliary are *> ta,,^^re'tt HornSjames Bar- maintenance purposes. The payment
«»t no other reward. Vt%Z*
ers sent from Morocco to finish the
the appointment of Charles D. Home ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ my &. It.
«WP
divine in thisl-Thereat ^*
Harri8on
Dudky(
Newinan of such b onds will take place Oct.
woodwork used electric tools In their
1,1926, instead of August and if such work.
as his successor.
. rA will be the first time in four years |
'
t ^
HaroU1 Lyon, George McPartLouis H. Elliott, clerk of the board ^ ^ ^^ have y^ held ui ^ ^ Edwjn Woods The s^ng ta^es are not paid by Dec. 1, 1926
of selectmen, states that the, board has
ix.«c« of
» six
=.- percent
r—- added
----- to be col- i
a ^ar Bac* « toenc.
Mf Noyes> ^^ and Ohoir
Mre Salem E Laflins also inerest
Making Mucilage
The first dated scientific ln.tn,m .
decided to continue the custom of post- t
^^ A Harris is arrang-jc^s
^
m^^re Ueted by the assessors of I^cesten In
To prepare 'mucilage take the dein* a traffic policeman outside St Jo- ing
"' a special
^ musical
m. The |having exhibits
, __ are:
.„. Ruth
„„,,,
known ,s a Persian portable.^
Hlltojn. reard to temporary loans the following
sired quantity of gnm arable and add used
musiu.. progra
*""*"-".n.uw. Halpin,
n~i»",
by travelers to calcul«te tUBe
to.7
seph's church during the hours of ser ,Rev. Mr. Noyes went to Dorchester
^^ Florence Tebo, Evelyn ws decided. That a temporary loan sufficient water to dissolve the gnm. the year 984.
•»
o
$5000
may
be
made
in
the
name
Monday
Geraldine Cook, Ino Fippi,
vices in the church on Sundays.
|M
, attend the state Congrega-W .
onday to
The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noves-' tional conference,
Marjorie Cook, Ellen Carlson, Elizabeth o the district for a term that the compastor of the John Nelson Memonal. ^ shakespeare club met at the Dantzler Ruth Irish, Ruth Dudley, rissioners of the district may deem
Congregational church, has announced I
Armitage, Katherine Kelly, ise. Such a loan or loans, to be in
rf m%& Mce May Tuesday after- Marian
that contrary to the general opinion,
^^
given
Alberta Burnham, Evelyn Mu»f>an, oticipation of the revenue of the finA
program was
the Memorial Sunday services in his
^ T E whittem0re, Mrs. Julius Lillian Russell, Flora Smith, Aileen .icial year ending Feb. 28, 1927, inby Mrs. J. church, which are to be attended by C Dantzler, Miss Pauline Montgomery, Carson, Marjorie Finn, Irene Bugduno- ead of the April.30, 1927. If any
are incurred under the authority
the Relief Corps, G. A. R., D. A. R, and Misses Elizabeth and Eleanor vich, Nellie Bugdonovich, Mary To- sbts
:
this vote they would be payable
Selectman Charles J. Rice has been Dantzler. The following officers were loczko Eleanor Sands and Josephine
elected an umpire for the Western elected: Miss Alice May, president; Tohnson There will be Refreshments om the revenues of the coming year,
Worcester County League, and will be- Miss Mabel E. Smith, vice-president; served by the cooking classes taught he following amends of the bylaws of
le district took place": The date of
gin his services May 22, the day the Mrs. Harry E. Mack, secretary and by Miss Louise Elliott.
le annual meeting was changed front
treasurer; mis.
Mrs. ±™—j
Henry Bisco. and Mrs.
Miss EsteUe C. Doran, supervisor of
league opens. On
day Cherry
«->n that
»»- --.—-- - treasurer;
Valley will play North Brookfield on Ma GiSotdt program committee; and music in the public schools, is com- ay to April, on a day the commis........
.j.
r»n *l,o Aav tol- Miss _
.... Ambrose
«_i.~>-„ »«/l
Edith
and Mrs
Mrs PnlllO pleting the program for the annual Dners choose, at whicrf meeting the
the
tatter's grounds.
On
the day following Brookfield will oome to Leices- Smith, outing committee.
concert Friday night at Smith hall by action of district officers take place,
other business came before the
ter.
Marco Campanall, eight, son of John the girl's glee club and orchestra of
..
eeting.
Warrants for the meeting
• LOVELY NEW DRESSES
Mr and Mrs. Joseph King and and Mary Campanall, whose home is the high school. The glee club will
I^Snodnune^M^h'-ora Ma- .e posted in Cherry Valley post o,
daughters, Rachel and Alice King, are near Towtaid park, Cherry Valley, was
FOR THE BRIDE AND HER MAIDS
sins w»• which describes
,~SK-„ 4,-hf. trnuo of ie, Rochdale post office and the
tne troup oi >
*
back from Florida and Alabama where drowned Tuesday night when he rionette
1
of urch building, Greenville, by Robert
As traditional as the wedding ceremony itself, is the bridal gown
Marrionettes lamenting
they passed the winter. They made the supped
clinoed into a well
wen near
■«.«« the
— home
—
«i«****«..w---w
— 1
.
Cutting district clerk.
of white. And the selection here will cause many a sigh of pleastrip to and from the south by auto. Neighbors observed the boy playing j their gay *^ J^~ »*
ure, and a longing for the day when all eyes will follow the bride
The greater part of the time they lived at the edge of the well and then, of very staccatto, typical of dancing Madown the long aislefto the altar. Gowns of shirnrnering loveliness
at Lutz, a short distance from Tampa, a sudden, missed sight of him. Run- rionettes. Another interesting number ^an't look well, eat well, or feel well
h
impure
blood.
,Keep
the
blood
and lasting beauty—$29.50 to $150.
where Mr. King is owner of a big ning to the well, they discovered that is the Spinning Chorus from the Fly- e with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
Second in importance to none but the bride and the groom, are
he had fallen in, but were unable to kng Dutchman. This depicts a group .ply, take exercise, keep clean, and
orange grove.
the bride's attendants. And how carefully the bride will choose
The choir of the St. Joseph's church get him out in time to save his life. of young girls spinning while one thinks id health is pretty sure to follow.
i5 a bottle.
their frocks. A selection bringing a background of fluttering,
held a rehearsal of the vaudeville show Dr. Benett I. Fielding of Worcester of her lover who is sentenced to remain
elusive color to the bride's white loveliness—$29.50 to $69.50.
on
a
ship
for
a
long
period
of
time.
at the A. O. H. hall, Cherry Valley was sent to the home and upon his
Wednesday night. This vaudeville show arrival pronounced the boy dead. The A favorite song is, "Goin' Home," an
Earliett Boxing Glove
HER VEIL
will be given May 28, in the A. O. H. boy "leaves a brother, Frank, and two arrangement of Dvorak's Largo from ie cestus was a boxing glove
hall Cherry Valley. The show is be- sisters, Mary and Dolly besides his the new world symphony, in which this hd to the wrist and forearm by
Crowning the bride's loveliness is her ivory Tulle Veil, softly
Bohemian composer uses the old negro l«d thongs. It was worn by Qreek
ing coached by both Rev. Andrew F. parents.
arranged about her face and floating out into a new long train—
melodies as typical of this country uRoman cestaurfi, or boxers.
Sullivan and James McDermott of
The Rev. Andrew Sullivan, curate in which he terms the "New World." A
$25 to $65.
i
Cherry Valley.
St. Joseph's church, has announced that humorous trio, "A Birdland Sym-1Alcohol From Dough
Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers and Mrs. the vaudeville show that young people
A TAILORED COAT OR SUIT
phony," is a contest between a cuckoo,
-.nentlng bread dough can be
Elmer F. Lyon, were named delegates of the parish are planning will be giva humming bird and a screech owl, m to yield 75 per cent alcohol, It la
FOR GOING AWAY $25 TO $59.50
Tuesday night at the meeting of the„ en on three nights. On May 27 and
which the girls interpret very gayly. cled through application of a
American Legion Auxiliary to rZ
1
May 28 it will be presented in A. O. Amaryllis, a favorite gavotte tune piis discovered by an Italian enThe last bit of rice thrown—and the bride is on her way! How
state convention at Pittsneldj.
H. hall, Cherry Valley, and on the of Roi Louis XIII is another very at- s'
trim and self-assured she is, in a smart two-piecee suit or lovely
auxiliary voted to make comfort kits night of June 1 it will be given in
new coat. Twills, Tweeds and mixtures in navy, gray and tan.
tractive song and also, "When! the
for the disabled service men at the Town HaU. There will be a large numBloom Is On the Rye," an old English
Speed of Elevator*
Rutland hospitals. Plans were dis- ber of participants from each village.
song and extremely melodious. These
THE BRIDE KNOWS!
Etas in the tallest skyscrapers
cussed for poppy day.
Joe Pare and Joe Brophy are on the will be sung and a famous American
Richard Healy's is the bride's shop. Her wedding dress, her veil,
About twenty members of William program with some stunts «k*J«£ j ^J^T Charles Wakefield Cadman are hcred to traffic laws. In New
Yorh the speed limit Is 60f> feet ■
her going away suit or coat, and lovely hat, all come from HeaJ. Cooney post A. L. and the Women's said
to be a scream. Misses Eleanor, ^ reperesented in ««.
if.
a
'He rw*
Gave Me
minlt\rate of a mile In about seven
ly's. Her trousseau is. replete with dresses for every occasion, all
Auxiliary to the post made the trip and Frances Knox and Agnes McPartmlniti
a
Rose."
from Healy's. Because only those things that are lovely and fine
to Clinton to attend the monthly meet- iland are otners who are to appear and
A meeting of the Cherry Valley and
can adorn a bride. And she knows she will find them at Healy's.
ing of the Worcester County Council j^ remainder of the program is to
Btfow Long It Takes!
of the Legion and of the auxiliary.; ^ announced wtihin a few days by the Rochdale water district voters was
Weigvery small expense and
Comdr. Elmer F. Lyon of the post and I Rev Pr Suiiivan and James McDer- conducted at the Cherry Va^ey schoolDr. Franklin L. Bishop, who is Pfe8Hmott who are coaching the players. house Tuesday night at 7:45. Rob- nothlnnste, farthings long saved
pounds at last.—Benjamin
dent of the council, were in charge of
^ ^ ^ excitement on pleas. ert A. Cutting, of Cherry Valley was amoun;
Frankl:
re-elected
district
clerk
for
one
year;
the arrangements.
^ ^^ Tuesday ^g^ when two
Elbridge S. Carleton, of Rochdale, re512 Main St., Worcester
The Woman's club will have a tea skunj£S were raptured which had been
elected district treasurer for one year;
lasonable Being*
at the home of Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes
™ under the front sidewalk of the home and J. A. B. Taylor, of Cherry Valley,
All wiive long but none wonld
or Pleasant street, Saturday afternoon. of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt. re-elected water commissioner for be old.-ijamln Franklin.
Mrs. Rhodes has turned her home into The last few days passersby have kept
a Japanese tea garden for the occa- clear of the home because of the ofIIIIIIIIIHIIIII illllllllllliilllllllilllillllililiill
sion. Cake
11111
I
^^c and
„,.~ candy
—..-., will also be for fensive odor and Tuesday night the resic
sale. The committee in charge °n-jderits determined to get rid of the
gists of Mrs. Mary A. Warren, Mrs.' skunks. George Davidson was-on hand
Edward Jerome and Miss Harriet Da with his rifle and was aided by Rodney Hunt, Frederick Degenhardt and
vis.
Monday afternoon, the Leicester George Farrow. After a half hour of I j
Please Note Our Address
of All Kinds
Girl Scouts, who are trying for their strenuous effort the remains of two ( |
23 GREEN STREET
second Class test, went on an observ- dead skunks were raked out from un-1 ■
Our Only Worcester Store.
ation and nature study hike under the der the pried-up slab and the crowd
Next Door to the
Look for l3ie Name: CAN
direction of Capt. Edna G. Marsten, soon dispersed. The skunks must have
.'"--'*'V'-.
'•>:■'•'
NON'S" on the windows.
Lieut Frances Knox, and.patrol lead- been dead for some time so that the
Gavin Furniture Co.
NOWN FOR OUR LOW PRICES
er Eleanor Knox. Those who went rifle was hardly needed; the odor still
on the hike are: Pearl Ainsley, Gladys remains.
Agebr Whittal Rugs. We are carload buyers of Gold
9x12 SIZE
Seal (|eum. The original floorcovering store of WorcesGreeney, Beatrice Clark, Eloise Lamb,
The Qut-Doors Sport club gave a
.27x54 SIZE
TAPESTRY
f
Irene Home, Elsie Bridges, Geraldine tea Tuesday af ternoori in honor of the
ter. 4 past three years we have been the recognized pace
GENUINE WOOL
maker Hces of rugs in Worcester. We sell more rugs for
Cook, Marjorie Finn, Ruth Irish, Eli-1 decorati0n committee, Mrs. Frank D. j j
Brussells rags. Woven colors. Seamzabeth Dantzler, Ruth Dudley, Kather-1 peirce Mrs. Lewis A. Hastings, and ' s
cash thy other single store between Boston and New York.
VELVET RUGS
less. Perfects. Price
ine Kelly, Marian Armitage, Alberta.Mrs George W. Reid, who have oomEvery j-ug so]d here guaranteed first quality.
Good assortment of patterns. Knot"
$13.98
Burriham, Iva Smith, Margary Cook, pieted trie work of furnishing the new
ted fringed ends. Perfects. Price
Sylvia Swartz, Eleanor Sands, Flora j ciUDrooms at the Worcester Y. M. C.
8-3x10-6 SIZE
? SIZE
$2.98
Smith, Edith Jacobson and Helen Mc-1A
and Worcester
Many Leicester
SEAMLESS
WOOL
NGED
9x12 SIZE SEAMFartland.
'members attended. The following memVELVET
RUGS
*
V^T
RUGS
: bers poured: Mrs. E. D. Jackson, Mrs.
LESS AXMINSINLAID
Wool Velvet Rugs. Perfects Price.
Made seal Price
Geore A.' Coleman, Mrs. Harry S. Whit
TER RUGS
LINOLEUM
RUGS,
ney, Miss Grace Barber, Mrs. Walter
$17.75
15.75
Perfects.
Price
9x12
SIZE
H. Fuller, Mrs. Frank Davidson, Mrs.
"SUPREME AUTHOBITY''~|
Colors go clear through to the bur- 8-3x10-6 s^ged velvet rugs.
John A. Prouty, Mrs. E. Stanley
$19.98
lap back. Will not wash or wear Made sea4price
Wright, and Mrs. A. Raymond BlodWEBSTER'S
off. Weight of each rug 115 Hw.,
9x10-6 SIZE
gett. The activities committee with
J3.75
$35.00 values. Price
ARMSTRONG
Mrs. Lewis M. Crittsinger, chairman,
NEW INTERNATIONAL
6x9 SIZE FRINGED
$25.95 •
arranged for the tea and Mrs. William
HEAVY
VELVET RUGS
DICTIONARY
R. Bell, the president, assisted in reREMITS OF
Felt Base Rugs
-THE MERR1AM WEBSTER
ceiving the guests of honor, informally,
Price
A^ISTER
Kitchen patterns. Samples. Black
$4.45 GRADE
during the tea.
$15.50
PET
Because
and white; small tile design. Also
HEAVY
SANFORD
The Cherry Valley Methodist church
Hundreds of Supreme
Court
Sup..
27 inches -shgths of 4 and 5 brown and tan; large square figures.
AXMINSTER
judges
praise
Judges concur in highest p!
was crowded with members Friday I
yards. Ditigufes and pat. Every rug with borders all around;
of the work as their Authority.
RUGS
night for the annual reception to the
terns. Prioar<j
Brown and Gray
$12.98 value. Price
The Presidents of all leading UniRev. and Mrs. Walter E. Neth. The
Heavy wool nap. Perfect rugs.
Plain Color
versities, Colleges, and Normal
Rev. Mr. Neth was recently reassigned
$5.75
Over twenty different patterns and
LINOLEUM for
Schools give their hearty indorsecolors.
Full
27x54
size.
Price
to be pastor of the church by the New
ment.
Auto Runningboards
England Methodist conference. Heads
.$2.50
All States that have adopted a
GOLDL CONlarge dictionary as standard have
of the church societies took part in the
8-3x10-6 SIZE
relected Webster's New InternaGO* RUG
program. At the close Mrs. Neth was
SEAMLESS
AXtional.
presented a fine pocketbook. The proINLAID ARM%R
Closing Out About
The Schoolboo'c cfthe Country
MINSTER
RUGS
gram
in
connection
with
the
recep.50 Congoleurn Mats^
36 inches wi<jt and dark oak.
STRONG LINOLE_-:i.i:n- Webster
itJhcn to the Merits
tion was in charge of Ned Starbird,
Looks like wood flooring. Good weight Axminster rugs. Per'
system of diacriticui :
UM REMNANTS'
Sise 3x6 ft. Value *«■
who presided. Mr. Starbird himself
feots. Price
The Government Tri
While they last, 2 sq. yds. for $1.00. Price, Per sq
' 98c
sang solos, and there were remarks of
at Washington use. i
Perfect goods. Come early; bring,
$18.95
welcome by George ArkwalL snperin.
room measurements.
WRITE *ot a »ampl« PJ
Words, specimen of Re
tendent of the Sunday school, and Mrs.
B. Frank Collier, presiaent of the LaPrepaid Mail Orders
Open Evenings
dies' Aid Society, Chester Arkwell of
Filled
Promptly
the Epworth League, Miss ltoy Asfcworth of the Philathea class., Miss
AT THE BRIDGE
Grace Hill and Mr. Starbird gave a
WGB*
OH
GREEN STREET
piano duet, and there were songs by
Mrs. Brooks and readings by Miss Coveil of Worcester.
, The Shakespeare club ™t Tuesd^ ■ The ™*^^ ln J^SSy
UXOKSXKR
— at
the home of Miss AUce held^te *n
•afternoon
at -the
^ ^ ^
, w,_ Mav The
The an
annual election of officers or jue *
whittemore was in
iTiv
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mowry
was night Mrs. J^J^^ ebsideg ^
A musical
musical program
program
" r* were Mv-J"
H
A

The June Bride's
Trousseau is
Ready in May

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

iLLJLL-miiiii"'^'"

Floor Coverings
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I

ANNON'S

GE<|A. CANNON

23 Green St. MILL AGENT

Worcester

Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums

WEST BROOKFIELD

of Lake Wickaboag Saturday afternoon and ate their lunch by the way,
returning to their headquarters at
Legion hall at six o'clock.
Mrs. Bessie Ford of Mill street entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Jones of Hartford, fonneily of West
Brookfield, this week.

and Mrs, A. Myron A Richardson of arriving in West > Brookfield Wonday. Hiss Charlotte T. Pales, Miss Marguer- songs and club yells led by Be
New Braintree road.
|They will be at their home on\Central ita Pales, Kiss Marjorie JajTray, Mrs. Connor. The program was an
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
street for a few weeks before opening: P. Arthur Carter, Mrs. James Ducy, by the principal of the school
ChwlesjSnyder
of
the
U.
S.
Marines,
HoWrd Foster Saturday, May 15th.
who has decently been stationed in Vir- their summer camp on the Brodltfield Joseph thicy, Mrs. Charles Ottenheim- Elizabeth A. Kelley, the teac)
gig, Stella Tyler of Worcester spent
er, Miss Olive St. Denis and Miss He- sewing and cooking, Miss An
ginia, is spending a thirty-day furlough lakes.
^ week-end at her home in West
C^Day a«fd, the teacher of grades
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas | Rev. ,,Arthur H. Means of Hartford ,hertBrookfield
Snyder of Winter street.
, and Brookfield, a retired Congregation-) Memorial exercise will be observed and seven, Mrs. Grace M. Murphy, asJames Joyce is employed for spring
Miss Susan W. Bill, physical train- al minister, occupied the pulpit in the fey the Congregational and Methodist sisted by Luther M. Woodward, instruc,rork on the farm of Frank H. Morse
Miss Henrietta a Webb of Boston ing supervisor in the Washington street Congregational church Sunday morn-' churches by a union service held in tor in manual training. The clubs
^ New Braintree.
Normal'ScEbol spent the week-end with school in Hartford, ajteflaed the Na- ing, while Rev. Mr. Struthers. the pas- the Congregational church Sunday which exhibited work were the "Stitch
Andrew L. Stirling of East Cam- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. tional physkaU?fc«inmg convention held tor, supplied for Rev. Jerome Johann- morning at 10:45 o'clock, at which Rev. in Time" ctab, Margaret Huyck, presibridge spent- the week end with his Webb of Foster Hil! farm.
in Newark, N. J., last week. <
,'son of the Brookfield Congregational Alfred L. Struthers the pastor, will de- dent; Gertrude Anderson vice-pre#
i fcnily in West Brookfield.
church,
jj^g,. a Memoriai address. Members of dent, Helen Bugbee, secretary, Mary
Raycroft
Cook
of
Worcester
spent
Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke,
Town Treasurer John H. Webb was
I
Charles
Sampson
and
his
brother
Alanson
Hamilton post, G. A. R., The Side and Bernice Connor; the "Ser*H
Sunday
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
who isemployed by the Standard Cordrawn Saturday as a traverse juror to set Co., spent the week-end with her Frank O. Cook, formerly of Cross John, who have been spending the win- American Legion and Legion Auxiliary' Sawdust Makers," Herrick Smith, president; Charles Nichols vice-president,
report at Worcester June 7th.
sister, Mrs. Agnes Fountain, Cross street, -who have rooms in the home ter in Bradenton, Florida, motored • and veterans of the Spanish war, with Arthur Brady secretary, George Mulof Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford.
Leon F. Thompson was a guest last street.
North last week arid visited friends in ' the Women's Relief Corps, and Soi»
vey, Charles Burnham, Harold Rich^ of Mr. and Mrs. Cummings H.
Gordon Jaffrey, of the U. S. S. Mar- West Brookfield over the week-end. of Veterans -m^. be ispeciatly invited
ards and Arnold Chapin; "The ChamAndre Agagboff, who spent the. winAfter
a
fortnight
in
Springfield
they
guests
and
will
occupy
seats
of
honor.
Tucker of Riverside Drive, New York.
blehead, which is at the Charleston
pion Plane Pushers," Elmer Anderson,
ter with Miss Julia Kelley at the home
Kenneth Gibson of Springfield was a of Mr. and Mrs. Frank" I. Giffin, new Navy yard for repairs, is spending a ! will leave June first for the latter's' Special music will be given by the president; Howard Glass vice-presihome in Franklin, N. H.
j choir, Fred G. Smith, tenor. Miss
thirty-day
furlough
with
his
mother,
week-end visitor at the home of Mr. Braintree road, joined his parents in
dent, John Murphy secretary, John
West Brookfield fire department has j Rreeda Huyck, soprano. Miss Marjorie
Mrs. William Jaffray of Winter street.
aad Mrs. William H. Blount, Main New York last week.
McHugh, J. Kenneth Macfadget, Nicfc
Mrs. Harrison Lamb, widow of a Civil voted to give its minstrel troupe and 'Jaffray, contralto,o and Arthur H. olas Prokopatwich, Edgar Adams,
'. street
Miss Bmma Taylor of Worcester is War veteran, will as usual, have charge others who assisted in the presentation Brigham, bass with Miss Marguerita
Stanley Freeman, William Stone, RnF>a es
Stanley Ainsworth, a seaman in the at the home of her parents, Mr. and
' . the church organist, as acof the supper, assisted by Mrs. Peter of the show in the town hall May 5th .^dolph Norberg, Marvin Agard and Paul
c
H. S. Navy, spent the week-end with Mrs Carlton Tyler of Main steet, where
A. Brady, secretary of the Legion a banquet in Red Men's hall at an , °mpanist.
N. St., Denis; "Station S. E. W," BarJ(r. and Mrs. John Aldrich of Ware she is recovering from an attack of
early
date.
The
committee
of
arrange-)
Memorial
day
exercises
in
West
Auxiliary and granddaughter of a Civil
bara Beeman, president; Beatrke Sfe
rheumatic fever.
street.
ments is Raymond J. Howe, H. Burton Brookfield have been arranged and ~ inis ./vice-president, Delma Ledger,
war veteran.
West Brookfield Girl Scouts, under
Mason, Walter F. Skiffington.
|were made public this week by Adjt. secretary, Edith Nichols, Gussie Side,
Mrs. Calvin Morse Kenniston and
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Brown,' who
the leadership of Miss Ray Daley and Miss Marjorie Nash both of Boston,
Miss
Cora
L.
Wood
of
Ragged
hill
George H. Allen of Alanson Hamilton Lillian Johnson, May' Fenner, Gladys
have been wintering, in Bradenton,
Preeda Huyck, trailed in the vicinity spent the week-end as guests of Mr.
Florida, motored North in five days. will purchase the John Madden prop, Post, G. A. R. The procession wiM Sampson and Eunice^ Adams; "Station
erty on Church street and after re-.'form at one p. m. opposite the town H. H. H. H. (Heart j Hand, Health and
modeling will occupy it for a home. .hall and will be led hy tie Warren Head), Rachel Beeman, president;
Miss Agnes Madden, who lived in the Cadet band, followed by West Brook- Gussie Side vice-president, Rosamond
house with her fathes^until his death field post, American Legion, sailors, Hazen secretary, June Donovan, Lena
last winter, is making her home with marines, Spanish-American veterans, Smith, Edna Fountain, Julia MiMraa sister, Mrs. Frank I. Irish of Bridge- Sons of veterans and the five remain- lak, Mary Lever, Dorothy Perry, Shirport, Conn.
ing members of the local Civil war ley Creswell, Evelyn Ledger, Mildred
West Brookfield post American veterans, the rear escort to be mem- Nichols and Bertha Granger. The
Legion, will present the picture, "As bers of Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., awards were as follows: manual trainNo Man Has Loved," based on the story, members of the West Brookfield fire ing older boys' group: first prize, John
"The Man Without-a Country," in the department, Boy Scouts and town of- Murphy; second Arthur Brady, third
town hall Thursday evening, May 27th. ficials and invited guests in automo- George Mulvey; grades seven and
Paul H. Hazen is in charge of arrange- biles. The lma^ol-march will be west- eight, second year group: first prize
ments assisted by the Moving Picture ward to Sacred Heart>cemetery where Charles Nichols, second Stanley FreeAssociates who will cooperate in show- fourteen-graves will beNdecorated by man, third Arnold Chapin; grades five
the pdft detail, after prayer-4>y' Rev. and six, third year group: first prize,
ing the film.
The minstrel show netted the depart- Patrick F. Doyle, rector of St. Mary's Harold Richards; second Elmer Anderment $134 and the annual concert and parish of Brookfield, followed by the son, third Paul N. St. Denis. In the
ball realized $131. New members to return march to Pine Grove cemetery sewing exhibition Gladys Sampson
join the department are Jesse Lever, on Church street, where the prayer won the prize for the first year work,
John A. Pearson, Joseph P. Coughlin win be offered by Rev. Walter O. Ter- Barbara Beeman capturing second
and Percy S. Cregan. Walter H. Potter ry, pastor of the Methodist churches prize and Edith B. Nichols third Wma
is retiring from membership in the fire of West Brookfield and Warren, pre- the third year work Gertrude Anderson
department after twerrtyjfour years of ceding the decoration of seventy-six was the first prize winner, Margaret
soldiers' graves. The present members Huyck second and Helen Bugbee,
service, on account of ill health.
West Brookfield Grange will observe r ^ T^'3^0" "amilton P°st ■" third. ■

Ttrestone
TIRE DEALERS
Serve You Better

We Are Tire Specialists

Our experience and equipment help you get the most mileage,
comfort and safety from tires.
Gum-Dipping— the only known method of insulating every fiber
of every cord with rubber—gives the strongest construction possible.
And the special Steam-Welding process makes Firestone tubes both
leak-proof and long-wearing—further
increasing the life of the tire.
We Also Sell and Service
The proof is demonstrated by the
Oldfield Tires and Tubes
biggest taxicab and, bus fleets—by
These well-known tires are built in
race champions and in everyday
the economical Firestone factories and
carrv_the standard guarantee.
service of hundreds of thousands of
We offer them at these low prices.
motorists.
HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
30x3V4 Regular Cl
$10.25
Let us see that your tires are
30i3V Extra Size Cl
11.40
properly mounted, inflated and cared
30x3'/ Extra Size S.S
,. 14.00
31x4 S.S.
18.00
for.
32x4 S.S
19.20
32x4'/ S.S
23.70
We repair your tires, when neces33x4^ S.S
24.75
sary, by the new and better Firestone
33i5 S.S
31.50
method
OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40
,
$14.05
Equip your car with these famous
29x4.75
16.75
30x4.75 ....'
17.50
Gum-Dipped
Cords and Steam29x4.95
...18.55
31x5.25
,
21.95
Welded Tubes. We will take your
32x6.00
...25.15
old tires in trade, giving you liberal
allowance for unUsed mileage.
2

2

2

SPENCER MOTOR CO.
88 Main Street, Spencer

Sale of Newly Purchased Dresses
For Women — and Larger Women

Made to Sell Regularly at $25, $29.75 to $39.75
MOSTLY ONE
$1Q75
AT CHOICE
of-a Kind

BEAUTIFUL AFTERNOON AND STREET MODELS
A most unusual collection! Many different styles — mostly without duplicates!
Models
embrace all of the season's smartest style features and are suitable for every type of figure.
The collection includes'many soft Georgettes, Shimmering Soft Silks and finest Crepes.
Plenty of attractive Navy Blues are to be found m this remarkable collection of dresses.
a

Nat in many a^day has Worcester seen such good dresses as these at such a low price.
real d?e^pporAnity!

It is

• Such a price is made possible only through the co-operation of one of our large manufacturers, who, in appreciation for the large business we give his concern, made us a mosf liberal
Price concession.
Every dress is made of finest material.
°f large sizes.

Perfect in fit and-faultless in wedemanship. Plenty
—Third Floor.

DENHOLM & MCKAY CO.
Worcester - - • Mass.

its yearly patriotic nigft WedneTdS i gR Chf Z Sjk TS S
Hives, eczema, itch set you crazy.
MayHthi at the Grange hall, and a!> t,^^' ^fg* J«£ Can't bear the touch of your clothing.
?
patriotic organizations in town have „nV„< Wo,„
I 7
Dean's Ointment is fine for skin itch
J
been invited The entertainment is be- lEfi °17 \ ^^^ »«*»■ ing. All druggists sell it, 60c a box.
deC rated
e
• • *
ing arranged by„ Mrs. Alva Sikes M^ fS T *° *
°
^ *
Willard D. Ross, Harry D. Allen H i ^To fw W^ r^'"' A"S'
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
M am
Burton Mason, Willard D. Ross Mrs '!", !k ^ \
'
°' Lawrence
C
Raymond J. Howe and irTSv.?12^"/
2£' ^ *" ^^
0MILE EAStlM= LAUGH
Snow
1march t0 the town ha". memorial exI ercises will be held there at three
READILV= RADIATE CHEERThe Methodist church players will o'clock, opening with music by the
BE OPTOMISTKS= BE A GOOD
present "The Old Oaken Bucket" for j Warren Cadet band. Rev. Alfred L.
FELLOW- eametxE uoeoctv.
the benefit of the church painting fund Struthers, pastor of the Congregational
DO
THESE -THIUSS AUD WOO VJIU.
in Grange hall May 25th. Mrs. Peter ' church, will offer prayer, followed by
BE POPOLAE, WHETHER MOU
Brady is in charge of the production ' Lincoln's Gettysburg address recited by
and the cast includes Francis S. Bee- , Charles S. Nichols of junior high school
HAVE AWN W\oUEM OR UOT
man, Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. John A. I after which a male quartet from the'
Pearson, Miss Dorothy Chapin, Mrs. ' Community chorus of which Paul N
Walter H. Potter, Mrs. H. Burton Ma-1 St- Denis is director, will sing followed
son, Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Miss Helen by a solo by Mr.'St. Denis. A selection
Pratt, George W. Boothby, William H. , from the band, "In Memoriam,"' win
Burfitt, Frederick Burfitt and Peter A. ! precede the address of the day by
Brady.
Hon. Charles M. Gardner of Westfield,
Supt. Arthur H. Warfield, Sj, made the exercises to conclude with Ameriall, """"
after which
a vuuauon
collation wm
will
awards for attendance at the session',ca by
~- —'
"""-" a
SerVed to those who
of the Congregational Sunday school, I *
participated in
Sunday. LuCilla • Parker, daughter of* i
Pro8ram of the day in Grange hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parker of Church) The third annual exhibiton of the
street, was given a bronze pin for , work in manual training and in home
twenty-six Sundays of perfect attend- economics done by pupils of the School
ance and Edward A. Reynolds of Long 'street building: was given in the town
HiH received a gold pin for a year of , hall Friday evening of last week. The
perfect attendance.
Reynolds is a work was judged by Glenn S Carruth
member of the Winners Class taught of Worcester, formerly of West Brook-. Struthers and Miss "eld, and by Miss Edith Bennet, of
Parker is one of the True Blues taught Worcester, both of the Worcester
by Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick
.
j Extension
—.„,...„.„,, service.
acivivc. The
me classes
County
Neighbors and friends gave a surprise j" manual training were taught by
party in Red Men's hall Wednesday Luther M- Woodward of this town and
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Martin H the SeW'ng and cookin8 classes by Miss
Walsh, 'whose house on North Main Anna M' °,Day of the school'faculty,
street has recently been remodeled af- While the work was ^'"B judged a
, ter being partially destroyed by fire prQgram was given by pupils of the
MONUMENTS
.several weeks ago and presented them sch°o1' opening with a chorus number
y
rades ei
Mark
Every Grave
j with a set of dinner dishes to replace „ ^
sht and nine, with Miss
those lost during the fire. Mrs. Ed- Esther Anderson as pianist. The boys
West Brookfield, Mass.
, mond Evans was in charge of the af- °f S*^5 six and seven next showed
| fair, assisted by Mrs. Julia Mulvey, the h°W t0 ^"duct a club meeting, fol- tN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
j occasion for the surprise being the ^°wed hy a play, "The Radio -Dream,"
YEARS
, tenth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. f"Ven by girls of the same SXade. Dur| Walsh's marriage. Music and dancing ing these tw0 numbers there were club
TeL 183-2
were the evening diversions and refreshments were served.

C. A. RISLEY & CO.

Members^ of the Republican town
, committee with other Republican wo,man are planning to attend the distnct meeting to be held Monday afternoon, May 24th, at 2:30 o'clock at the
.home cf Mrs. Clarence Howland of
I North Brookfield. The committee in
, charge of attendance from the surrounding towns consists of Miss Helen
P- Shackley for West Brookfield Mrs
Arthur P. Butterworth for Brookfield'
Mrs. George Putney for East Brook.field, Mrs, Charles Lane fdf New Brain.tree and Mrs. Harding Jwe„ for Oakna™- Representative John P. Day of
Oakham will be a guest of honor.
Mr. and Miu Paul N. St. Denis enjtertamed Monday night at a.musicalc
m honor of Miss Bertha Hebert of West
I warren, supervisor of music in the
[schools of Ware, Warren and Brook,Md, who sails June 12th from Boston
j *«_ acourse of summer study in Breton
«:.
f0"*, SM18^ and along operatic
iHa^d^ Th«.™*ereMrs
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond A. Davison I

Free yourself
from needless work
Frigidaire means freedom from all
the work of caring for an ice-box.
You get perfect electric refrigeration without even thinking of it,
even while you go for a visit out of
town. No levers, switches, nor buttons to manipulate or remember.

.

HDII i

■ asswtv \
as «s««\
■ ■••sssm-O
■*■»*
s»»V

Small payment down and the rest
payable on GMAC easy monthly
plan. Come in and ask us about
the new rnetal cabinet ir.odels.

Frldidaire
ELECTRICW REFRIGERATION
[GERAT1

■•»• *•• *»*■»
■*■■••*■*.

DELCO-LIGHT CO.
*» Portland «„ Worcester, Maw

turning to the monument, escorted by
the Legion.
i Saturday before Memorial Day, G.
Published
1
A. R. members, with a detail from the
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Legion post will decorate the graves
-ATHeffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St, of Civil War veterans,
Spencer, Mass.
Comdr. Robert Gibson of the G. A.
R. will speak to the High school puWM. J. HEFFERNAN pils on the Friday before Memorial
day and probably the Junior High
Editor and Publisher
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant school. Judge J. R. Kane, also may
J speak. Members of the Relief Corps
MEMBER
will see that all schools are visited by
delegations. This year the Legion
auxiliary will send speakers to the
schools.
The G. A. R. post and Relief Corps
in a body, with the Legion, auxiliary,
Spanish War Veterans and other patriotic organizations will attend the
TERMS—12.00 per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60 memorial service in the First Congregational church on Memorial Sunday.
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the The Rev. Edward U. Cowles will
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
preach.
Subscriptions continued until notified

THE SPENCER LEADER

cmNEcrib BY TELEPHONE'
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926
PERSONAL
s

at

Mrs. J. R. Kane »
Lansdowne,
N. J., visiting her daughter, Mrs. Round Dufault, and lamily.
■ Mrs. Ethel Fiske was at Bowdoin
college this week for a visit with her
son Allen, a student there.
Miss Pauline Payne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wflbur Payne of Lincoln
street, is ill with tonsilitis.
Mrs. R. E. Esten is with her daughter, Isabelle, dean of the State Normal School at Keeene, N. H„ for the
summer.
Harry S. Tripp, W. Harry Vernon,
John Snow, Harry Bullard and Francis Hobbs left Sunday night for Averill, Maine, on a fishing trip.
Mrs. George P. Clark and daughter,
Mrs. Hattie I. Fish, who toured Florida last' winter, have arrived for "the
summer at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Deland, Cherry street.
»■♦ m »

Benoit—Sherby

berta, Land of the Golden Grain,"
Mrs. White, current events, Mrs. Ross;
February 7, hostess, Mrs. Cutler, paper,
"Fish Hatcheries and Salmon Fishing,
Mrs. Tripp, current events, Mrs. Morse;
February 21, hostess, Mrs. Livermore,
paper, "Club Play," Mrs. L. Livermore,
Mrs. M. Livermore; March 7, hostess,
Mrs. Bullad, paper! "Jane Addams and
Hull House," Miss Grout, current

Ilrst Communion at Si Mary's May SO
A large class of boys and girls will
receive first communion on Sunday,
May 30 at St. Mary's church at the
eight o'clock mass.
The members of the class are:
Claire Aucoin, Paul Berthiaume, Rolland Berthiaume, Harry Berthiaume,
Pierre Beford, Alderic Baril, Robert
Bourdages, Napoleon Chagnon, Lorraine Collette, Lauretta Cournoyer,
Guillaume Dufault, Louis Dragon, Albert Deconze, Cecile Denis, Juliette
Dufault, Marguerite Dufault, Claire
Daousti Dorothy Demers, Florence
Ethier, Laurence Fredette, Paul Frigon, Cecile Fecteau, Elizabeth Fenton,
Albert Gouin, Adrien Graveline, Annette Gaudier, Valma Gagne, Jeannette
Girouard, Therese Geoffrion, Pauline
Girouard, Norma Guertin, Jeanne Gregoire, Amos Lessard, Rolland Lavallee,
Lorraine Lamoureux, Mabel Ledoux,
Angelina Lacaire, Jeanne Larocque,
Gracia Lavigueur, Georges Mayo, Beatrice Normandin, Napoleon Poitras,
Pauline Plante, Albert Renaud, EmmaRose Roy, Eveline Rolland, Charlie
Snay, Eveline Simmonneau, Irene
Simmonneau, Rita Sourdif, Lucille
Tetreault, Beatrice Thibeault, Rita
Vandale, Arthur Young, Francis Barrette, Philippe Benjamin, Donald Bouvier, Leona Benoit, Jeannette Bosse,
Normand Boulay, Hazel Conley, Olympe Dumas, Leonie Godaire, Donald Lemoine, Isabelle Phaneuf, Rachel . Picard, Edward Menard, Archie Larue,
Normand Collette, Loretta Grenon,
Ronald Demers, Claire Menard, Ruth
Moreau.

Alton Benoit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Benoit, Mechanic street, and
Miss Dorothy Sherby, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sherby, also of Mechanic Street, were married Monday
morning at a nuptial mass in St. Mary's
church at eight o'clock, celebrated by
Rev. Eugene W. St Martin.
They were attended by Melvin Duprez of Webster, as best man, and
Miss LiBian Benoit, sister of the groom,
West Main Easy Winner
aa bridesmaid. The-bride wore a gown
of white georgette crepe, a tulle vefl,
Unless a njiracle occurs the West
silk embroidered, caught up with lilies Main-street school will retain for anof the valley. She carried a shower other year the C. Newton Prouty cup
-bouquet of bridal roses. The bride for the grade school baseball championwore a peach-colored Princess style ship. For after decisively defeating
dress with a hat of same color silk and j the Pleasant-street team last week 33
a Poiret twill coat to match. She car- j to 4 the West Enders took Grove street
ried an arm bouquet of peach roses.
into camp on Tuesday night 26 to B.
The ushers were Ernest Ethier and The West Enders will play the teams
Joseph Girouard, Jr., cousins of the once more to make sure that the first
groom. During the mass Miss Mabel wins were not flukes but to all who
Beauchamp sang accompanied by her have seen the teams in action the West
sister, Miss Helen Beauchamp on the Main-street team is a sure winner.
violin. * Rev. Sister St. Priscilla presid- l
In years past West Main-street has
ed at the organ. After the church cerhad some good baseball teams. But
emonies a wedding breakfast was
the team this year is considered the
served at the home of the bride's parbest to ever represent the school. Joents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sherby.
seph Therrien, pitcher has the Indian
They left for a wedding trip to Brocksign on the other teams and usually
ton, Leominster and Webster. The
lets up near the close of the game
bride's traveling suit was a gown in
And
t when his team has a big lead.
the new henna shades with hat and
the boys always give Joe a big lead
coat to match. On their return they
[as all pitching looks alike to them.
will be given a reception in Victory
i It is quite evident that Pleasant and
haW, Chestnut street. They will make
Grove-street schools will have to await
their future home with the parents of
one more year, at least, before taking
the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Benoit,
the silver cup away from the West
Sr. The groom is employed as an Main-street school.
edge trimmer in the Allen Squire Shoe
• m m
Co, East Main street.
Fortnightly Club Program

events, Mrs. Cutler; March 21, hostess,
Mrs Bigwood, guest night, ex committee, Mrs. Cutler, Miss Grout, Mrs.
Kingsbury, Mrs. Faxon, Mrs. L. Livermore; April 4, hostess, Mrs, Hutchins,
paper, "The Daily Bread of all the
World," Mrs. Capen, exchange of
recipes; April 18, hostess, Mrs. White,
paper, "Amazing Instances of Animal
Behavior, Mrs. Johnson, "A Terhune

Story," Mrs. Kingsbury; May 2, hosnr #' i
tess, Mrs; Dufton, annual meeting, Can't look well, eat w-11 W
with impure blood. S> *" *■
committee, Mrs, Nichols, Mrs. White,
Pure with Burdock H&£*«
Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs, Prouty, program
amply, take exercise keen T *»
committee, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Powers,
4
Mrs. Prouty, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Ross. food health is pSVSfL"
folto
*13S a bottle.
»-

A Chance That Comes But Once a Year
A Real Opportunity—Don't Miss It
JOIN THE NEW MAGEE COMFORT
COOKING CLUB

Armstrongs
LINOLEUM WEEK

Corsets! Corsets!
Corsets!

A Six-Day Showing of
the New Patterns

BAKE IN COMFORT and SAVE GAS
With a

Here they are! The latest spring designs in Armstrong's Genuine Cork Linoleum.
When you clean your house this spring—feel the
a multitude of scars in your old wood floor, try to dig
wtthe dust in the cracks. Then solve the floor problem once and far all—coyer the old wood boards with a floor of lovely new Armstrong's Linoleum. Laid
by our modern method, the new floors will be smooth; comfortable, long-lasting, ^}id ever so easy to clean.
Patterns for Every Room

jar &&
jt&s? ~' .*&':■■ MUT
AW

Let us show you the newest and best

MAGEE

values in Corsets.

INSULATED—VENTILATED

Our new spring mo-

dels are here and we are prepared to fit

GAS RANGE

you to a Corset adapted to your partic-

The Range That Has Revolutionized Gas Cooking

ular figure which is fully guaranteed to
fit and give comfort.

60 DAYS SPECIAL SALE OF

New Method of Laying

Magee Gas Ranges
MAY 1ST TO JULY 1ST

A. F. WAR REN

10$> Discount on Time

EASY TERMS

ONE YEAR TO PAY

SUGDEN BLOCK

SPENCER

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
110 MAIN STREET
■llllllIIIIIUIimilllliMllilllHUUIIlIIU^

DON'T WORRY

The Perfection Oil

About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.
'f>-'..

_———

■"-'"' -

at

RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.

P. A. RICHARD'S

MUSIC MASTER—and all. the really good makes

. Hardware Store

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT

PARK THEATRE

Spencer, Mais.
Mrs. Frank Prouty Marries Henry HOI __, The' Fortnightly club program comMechanic Street
mittee has arranged the following
Mrs. Gladys (Wilson) Prouty, Lin- meetings for the 1926-7 season.
Monday, May 24—
coln street, widow of Frank J. Prouty,
The officers of the club- are: Mrs.
Columbia Pictures present
and Henry Martin Hill of Fitchburg,
Johnson, president; Mrs, Capen, vice
formerly of this town, were married
"THE
THRILL HUNTER"
president; Mrs. Sibley, vice president:
Friday in Portland, Me. The bride's
With a special cast, including
Mrs. Vernon, recording secretary; Mrs.
gown was of fawn colored crepe de
M. Livermore, corresponding secretary;
WILLIAM HAINES
chine with hat and coat to match. She
Mrs. Smith, treasurer.
A struggling young author—his stories lacked "pep" and thrills. But suddenly
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. A fSeptember 14, hostess, Mrs. Ross, he became enmeshed in a series of amazing adventures—and found himself
ter a short wedding trip through
paper, "For a Jolly Picnic," Lake Lash- successful and the husband of a beautiful girl
Maine, they will reside at the Four
away; October 4, hostess. Miss Grout,
COMEDY
Corners, the new summer home of the
paper, "Sturdy Little Denmark and its PATHS REVIEW
groom, Fitchburg. The bride was born
Progressive People, Mrs. Bullard, curand has always lived in Spencer. The
rent events, Mrs. Sibley, parliamentary TUES. and WED., MAY 25-26—
groom was also for a number of years
drill; October 18, hostess, Mrs. Powers,
"THE GOOSE WOMAN"
a resident of this town He is a cabpaper, "The Quakers and their Perinet maker by trade. The wedding
Rex Beach's famous story, with
secutions, Miss Hill, reading, Mrs.
came as a surprise to the many friends
JACK
PICKFORD,
CONSTANCE BENNETT
Powers; November 1, hostess, Mrs.
of the- couple.
Dickinson,
paper,
"The
Wilson
Dam
t * *
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
LATEST HEWS
at Muscles Shoals," Mrs. Bemis; curMemorial Day
rent events, Mrs. Bemis; November
George W. Ellison will be the Me- 15, hostess, Mrs. Morse, paper, "Glass THURS. and FRL, MAY 27-28—
morial day speaker at exercises at the , Making," Mrs. Hutchins, "Viotor" muTOM MIX
soldiers' monument in I. L. Prouty sic; November 29, hostess, Miss Clapp,
With "Tony" the wonder Hone
Memorial park. The Rev. Newton S. paper, "Alaska Old and New," Miss
in his latest production
1
Sweezey and the Rev. Edward U. Clapp, "Thanksgiving Story, Mrs.
"HARD BOILED"
Cowles wfll also participate.
The Lynde; December 13, hostess, Mrs.
school children will sing as usual and Bemis, paper, "The Miracle of Iron NEWS
CARTOON
Artnualon 90c
one pupil each from the David Protuy and Steel," Mrs. Faxon, current events,
High school and the Junior high will Mrs. Sagendorph; December 27, hos' tess, Mrs. Tripp, paper, "Where Santa SATURDAY, MAY 29—
give patriotic declamations.
in the perfect Western picture
The Relief Corps will conduct part Lingered, Mrs. TripprMrs. Smith, Mrs.
Longley and Mrs. Vernon; January 10,
HOOT GIBSON
of the exercises.
F. A, Stearns post, G. A. R, will hostess, Mrs Capen, paper, "Salt, the
"THE
SPOOK RANCH"
assemble in autos at Legion House at Preservative of Life and Food," current
events,
Mrs.
Duf
ton;
January
24,
eight o'clock, Memorial day and escort
COMEDY j
AESOP'S TABLE
the Legion to the Memorial trees, re- hostess, Mrs. Vernon, "Beautiful Al-

Don't Miss This Spring Event

At the Hillsville School, Miss Fannie
Sneiderman of Worcester, teacher, a
May festival was held Wednesday afternoon by the children under direction
of the teacher, witnessed by the parSPENCER LOCALS
ents. After a march, "Salute to the
I Flag," and singing of patriotic selecThe body of F. E. L. Torriani, who tions there was a song and pantomime
(58) (60) (7.0) (80)
died in New York city, will arrive in by Leumana Grenovitch, Vanda ReyAny Chrysler will outdo any car m its class.
East Brookfield on Sunday afternoon nJs, Vonna Wentworth; recitations by
on the 2:13 train. The burial will be Jennie Grenovitch and Mary Grenoin Pine Grove cemetery in charge of yjtch; spring playlet,' song and pantoQuality at low cost
the A. E. Kingsley Company.
mime by Wanda Reynis, Vonna WentEconomical Transportation
,
An old English party will be held worth,. Velma Wheeler, Mary Budnick,
Wonderful used car values. Ask for a demonstration. It
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock at Helen Budnick; a May playlet with
I will be a pleasure to be at your service.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leslie Gray as "Town Crier"; Vonna
Shepperson, Grove street, in honor of Wentworth, "Flower Girl"; Wanda
the second birthday of their daughter. Reynis, "May Queen." In the Maypole
S encer
1100 Main Street
P
Pauline. About twenty-five children dance were Wanda Reynis, Vonnla
will be in costume.
«
Wentworth, Valna Wheeler, Helen
The. Women's Community Club of Douglass, Jennie Grenovitch, Helen
Automobiles Washed and Wire Village will hold a dance May Budnick, and Jennie Budnick.. The
27 in Community Hall. An orchestra David Prouty High school glee club
Cleaned
will play Haire's jitney will run from «ave selections under Miss Evangeline
MARSH BLOCK, BOOM 9
ROBERT DALEY
the center-to the dance. The pro- {Goddard, instructor,
Leave your order or your car at ceeds will be used for the club outing
The , followiug extract from a SeatMAIN ST., SPENCER
United Motor Co. Garage
to Rocky Point, R. I, June 23.
| tie, Washington newspaper might be
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed
First communion will be received by , of interest to Spencer people where the
a class "of children at Holy Rosary subject of the sketch was born and
Estate, Fire Insurance
church Sunday morning. Sisters of the brought up. "Westerly, the old time
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
Notre Dame order from Worcester foot racer and baseball umpire, still
fire Extinguishers of All
INSURANCE
have been preparing the children tor runs the 'Smoke House, in Seattle, for
LINUS H. BACON
the past few weeks for the important many years the meeting place of local
Descriptions
ant
« Cherry Street
occasion.
* visiting politicians. For some
IPINOIR. MASS.
David Prouty high school baseball, vears 'Charles L. Dufault was employ,
ed
WINDSTORM—TORNADO team will go to Oxford this (Friday) | th *•»»■ He afterwards went into
Phone 60
afternoon to play Oxford high school
« highway department, during the
in a Southern Worcester County Liaier administration as 'Right of
League game. The team is quite a, Way Man.' He went out under Hart
fast one this year and students look, and came out under Harty. Charley
for the boys to make a good showing <as h'» '""ids call him) is a demo. .. ,
i crat. The Other day Winstonly's- boy
in the league.
,
'
,
*
i- ■ ~
. „
_, , , „ „l wanted a permit to conduct logging
11,6
a
.n'T'
s
f^w
^operations
across a state highway
and
kins will
leave «
Monday
or Washing-;
£
^_

You Can't Go Wrong

Willys Knight and Overland
Fine Motor Cars

ng

ton, D. C, where they will attend^ the

and

You'll be sure You're Right
tf you

SPENCER OVERLAND COMPANY

"

Cormier Building, 95 Main Street
SPENCER, MASS.

BUY

KINGSLEY'S

Open Evenings till 9 P- M.

FURNITURE

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS
Landscape Gardener-NurserySt^
72

TELii '

31 PLEASANT ST.
,
Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering *

Dignified
Funeral

Commt
MainiandjEfrn
Spencer

^ ^.^ .^

ft.

^

" I an old time republican has to come to
May, 2M0. They plan to stop at At a democrat to get action from a relantic.City on their return. The Bap- publican department, but Charley is
tist pulpit will be supplied Sunday on the job, not because he is a demomorning by Mr. Ashforth of the Dud- crat but for the season that he has
ley Bethel Bible School and in the had wonderful success in securing val
evening the Y. P. S. C. E. and church uable rights of way for the state high,
will combine for a service.
waya at exeremely low costs to the
A large crowd attended the May par- state. He has saved many thousands
ty conducted by Council Marie Antoin- of dollars from what would have been
ette Friday night in Odd Fellows' hall. paid out under condemnation."
The early part of the evening was devoted to whist. The prize winners
Card ot Thanks
were: Ladies' first, Mrs. Romeo Demers, a boudoir lamp; second, Mrs.
We wish to express our thanks to
Joseph Berthiaume, a bon bon
Don dish
W
r.. the many kind neighbors and friends,
men's first, Etienne Lamoureux, dk\
their
th/railroad ^p,^ for
tie;
second,
,
__„*t„» and
„„j fl.,.1
"
.
, ' Alfred
.
„.Monn, .ash, tray.I
.t expressions
of, sympathy
noral »,:
tn
Dancing followed with music by the
butes in our bereavement.
Spencer Serenaders.
MRS, M. C. HELLIWELL and
More than 100 attended a shower for
FAMILY
Miss Evelyn Bouvier Monday night in
the home of her mother, Mrs. Euclide
Card of Thanks
Forest, 18 'Church street. She was
presented many gifts, including a clock
We most sincerely thank our friends
and a picture from^eUow employes in
the Prouty shop stitching room. A and neighbors for their kindness and
mo^'mar^gelea~t^"V"evening>y«P»^y *°wn during the illness of
Refreshments were served. Miss Bou- «« *»*<>*** husband and father and
vier is to wed Joseph Ftsette in St. *
ALICE L. WILSON
Mary's church Monday morning. A
NETTIE L. WHITE
reception will be given "the leouple in
HARRY A. WILSON.
Victory Hall May "30.. .

Yes

Styli
w iish Shoes

the «tr

•bows MM
blades
with countless dtaeaM gerws. Oof*
resistance Is the safeguard. An
occasional NB Tablet will help
to bnlld «P ronr resistance and
prevent such Infection* diseases
as colds, grippe and **£**?**'
Nature's Remedy (KB T»M«t»>
relieves Sick headaches, A^olntoxication, Constipation, Bflioa*

wo™ with Comfort
Jung's Arch Braces enable you
tp -wear the most fashionable
footwear without the discomfort
that often accompanies the new
shoe styles. They fit snugly to
the foot and require no larger
shoe. No ungainly humps nor
burdensome pads.
No metal
plates.

For Men, Women and
Children

Relieve tired, aching and burning feet instantly- Overcome
pain in the heel, instep or ball of
the foot as well as the ankle, can
and knee. Eliminate cramped
toes and callouses. They assist
and thus strengthen the weakened muscles which corrects the
cause, gives immediate relief and
results in permanent foot comfort. May be worn with any
kind of footwear.
Made of "Superlastik"—light
and porous, yet firm and durable. Price $1 per pair and up.
Exact size for every foot. We
can fit you from our complete
stock and guarantee comfort and
ease in walking or standing.

SOLD BY YOUR DBTJGG1SX
GEOBOE B. BURKILL

WOOD
White birch, pine slabs, dry pine
limbs and hard wood by cord or
basket.
Buy your wood direct
from woodlot and save money.
CaU 308-3 for prices. Roger E.
Bemis, Sunset Farm, Spencer.

TT. P. LEE

JUNGS

Auctioneer

"The Original"
ARCH BRACES

and

Real Estate
Tel. 136-11

I. LEVINSON
DEALER IK LIVE BATTLE POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED BEET

BERTHIAUME'S
SHOE STORE

37 Penn Avenue
WORCESTER, MASS.

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT
This BOOK is FREE!
No more mystery—no more half truths—no more technical and
engineering "patter" which few homeowners.understand!
This new book sweeps aside-all these, and deals with oil heat as
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else. It
digs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, cleanliness, dependability, and gives them to,you so simply that all
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat.
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not intended for the idle
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexatious, uneven temperature. Who really want the comforts oil
heat can bring.
No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes,
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom
from care, to solid comfort. You owe it to yourself and family
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown
below and the next mail will bring it to you. No cost—no obligation at all!
As authorized dealers for Oil-O-Matic in this city, we offer you
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat Research. Let us examine your heating plant and give you the
complete cost of a guaranteed installation.

/alter A. Mullarkey

COME IN AND WE WILL EXPLAIN

.

See the big display in our window. Then visit
our Linoleum Department during the week.

The Monday Club gave a banquet
Saturday night in the First Congrega! tidnal vestry to all who took part in
j the recent play, "Honor Bright." The
cast included Dr. J. R. Fowler, Raymond M. McMurdo, Atty. Howard E.
Boulton, Mrs. Adah G. Ellison, Charles
i,B. Torrey, Mrs.' 'Florence K. Green,
| Henry L. Whitcomb, C. Newton
j Prouty, Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske, Mrs.
'•Martha J. Burkill, Mrs. Bertha K.
■Hobbs, Mrs. Inez R. McMurdo, Sidney
IE. Swift, William Bazata. The com'mittee included Mrs. Henry L. Whitjcomb, Mrs. C. B. Torrey, Mrs. Helen
,Kingsley, Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. Cora
Dunton and Mrs. Elizabeth Peck.
The annual meeting of the Universalist church -will be held Wednesday,
May 26, at 7:30 o'clock. ,

A. A. GENDREAU

MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN

Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

See This Special Display

A reception to newlyweds( with the
newlyweds missing was held Wednesday night in the home of Mrs. Henry
Hill, formerly Mrs. Gladys Wilson
Prouty, Lincoln street. Thirty invited
guests, largely members of the King's
I Daughters of the Baptist church, of
'which the bride has been president,
arrivedearly with gifts and found the
home decorated bu$ the honored guests
'absent. However, they enjoyed a social with the usual diversions, depart(ing in taxis after the lightning put the
lights out. The couple1 had not yet arrived. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Hill's daughter, Miss Margaret
i Prouty, and Mrs. Annie Aho. Mrs.
Arthur Monroe gave piano solos. The
Hills and Miss Prouty will live in
Fitchburg.

^CHEVROLET

IN STOCK

Electrical Goods in Great Variety

During this special sale, we are also showing many
beautiful designs in Armstrong's ^Linoleum Rugs.
Made of cork and linseed oil on a sturdy burlap back,
a linoleum rug will give long service. It will lie flat
on your.floor, too, and a damp mop cleans it in a
moment !•

I

CHRYSLER

ARE ALWAYS

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.

Genuine Linoleum Rugs

W. H. VERNON, Spencer, Mass.

Stoves and Ovens

-. ■

The old way of tacking linoleum
to your floor might have been all
right for your kitchen. But it
won't do for the other rooms in
your house..
■
Now that linoleum is made in
patterns for every room, we have
developed an expert linoleum layer
and equipped him to lay permanent floors, in the modern way.
First he pastes a layer of deadening felt to your floor. Then he
pastes linoleum to the felt, and
seals 4he seams and edges with
waterproof cement.
A linoleum floor laid in this way
will not develop ugly cracks, awkward bulges. It is absolutely smoth
and water-tight—a permanent part
of your house.
Ask about this new method of
laying when you buy linoleum.

Warm plain colors and soft, two-tone Jaspes, for
living-rooms and dining-rdpms, marble tiles of gay
color or stately dignity for Bun porch and hall, quaint
Dutch tile designs for breakfast room and nursery,
dainty painted patterns for the bed-rooms, and serviceable tiles for the kitchen and bath—for every
room in your home there is a floor of Armstrong's
Linoleum, a floor that will look well with your rugs
and furnishings. ;

ay night under auspices of the
Bpworth League, the play "No Bait,
No West," was given in the Methodist
'church. Miss Evie Carleton directed
the cast, • assisted by Oliver Massey.
ffe following were participants in the
play, "James Stuart" president of the
Epworth' League, Oliver Massey; "Marjorie Driscoll," Miss Marion Graves;
"Elinor Baxton," Miss Marion Boreman; "Charlotte Burge," Miss Amy
Warren; "Esther .Wells," Miss Priscilla Blanchard; members of the cabinet; "Henry Sherman," Negro student,
Edwin Graves; "Boria Ivanoft," Russiarix student, Russell Hitehings; "Mishi
Yag&wauma," Japanese student, Miss
JjEdrfli Blanchard; "Fidelico Fernandez,*' Miss Evetyn C. Hitehings.

LOMATIC
siV

/HEATING

ELMER R. VARNUM
Heating and Sanitary Engineer
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Agent for

Spencer, the Brookfields, Warren and Hardwick
This Coupon Brings It Free!
E. R. VARNUM
North Brookfield, Mass.
Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space.
Name —
Street
City

—■—
•

State _-

.

__

J
Headquarters for

Perfection Oil Stoves
andOveris
SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
Come in and see them

EAST BROOKFIELD

In the Kitchen

Is cake baking
really difficult?

Frank Sleeper is serving on the juryin Worcester.
Mrs. Prank Sleeper is spending a few
days with her sister in Uxbridge.
Miss Bessie Cole of Boston is spending a week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Cole.
Miss Ernestine Fuller of Worcester
FOUR DELICIOUS CAKES
spent Sunday with Mrs. Alice Fuller
FROM FOUR CORNERS
and Mrs. James Byrnes.
OF THE UNITED
STATES
Miss Irene Jones is at Hahnneman
hospital, Worcester, where she was op(Ed. Note: This is one of • special
series of articles contributed by 6 Famous
erated on for appendicitis.
Cooks. Their recipes are "different." Cut
oat and paste them in your cook
There was a large attendance at the them
book.)
beef pie .dinner served by the ladies of
Who ever heard of a family
the Baptist church Wednesday.
without at least one "cakeJames Byrnes was called to Brook- eating" member? It's pretty
lyn, N. Y., Friday on account of the
certain that such a household
serious illness of his brother, who is in
doesn't exist.
the hospital.
Usually there
are several
Fifty
members of
Han-tay-nee
folks clamorcouncil, D. of P., went to Holyoke
ing for cake
Monday night. They left at six o'clock
and more cake.
in two special buses to attend the
It's the one
tenth anniversary of the Indian counfood which selcil and to meet the big sachem and
dom has "leftchiefs.
MARGARET
overs."
\
Miss Agnes Balcom became the
ALLEN HALL
It's also one
bride of Charles Woodis, Jr., at a wedof
the
foods
which
can
be
ding with nuptial mass in St. Marys
church, Brookfield, at eight o'clock made just as rich or just as
plain as the cook wants to
Monday, Rev. Francis Powers officiatmake
it.
ing. Miss Rena Harnoise of Worcester
was bridesmaid and Felix Balcom, n
brother of the bride, best man. A wedding breakfast was served at the home
of the bride's brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Balcolm in Brookfield. The couple left later for an auto trip through
For the Chocolate Fan*
New England and Canada. They will
Rich Devil's Food Cake with Laplander frosting is a cake which
reside in East Brookfield.
appeals especially to those who like
Miss Margaret Allen Hall,
The annual business meeting of the chocolate.
nutrition expert at the Battle Creek
Baptist church was held last Thursday College of Home Economics, gives
this as her favorite recipe:
evening in the parlors of the church.
M cup butter
2 cups sugar
These officers were elected: clerk, Mrs.
1 cup milk
THAT is the statement of six
It's the 'live heat* of the Perfection
C. Edw. Blanchard; treasurer, George
4 eggs
famous cooks who have just comOven which brings such good re2 cups flour
A. Putney; standing committee, Geo.
4 teaspoons baking powder
fleted a practical cooking test of the sults," said Mrs. Rorer, famous Phila1 cup chopped nuts
Putney, D. Howard Eldridge, Elbert
Send today for our fret
erfection Stove. AH six agreed in
2 squares chocolate.
delphia cook.
booklet "Favorite Menus
Nason; finance committee, George A.
Cream the butter with one cup of
praising
the
Perfection
highly
for
its
"The Perfection oven is so roomy that
sugar. Beat egg yolks, add the
and Recipes of 6 Famous
Putney, Elbert Nason, Mrs. Frank
baking ability, as well as for its
other cup sugar, beat until creamy.
there is room for several cakes at a
Cooks."
Drake, Miss Vera Odell, Mrs. C. Edw.
Combine the two mixtures. Sift
general
performance.
baking powder with flour and add
time,." said Mrs. Belle DeGraf, San
Blanchard; music com., Mrs. Caroline
to creamed mixture alternately with
Francisco. "And, through the glass
"Speaking of cakes, half the making
milk. Add melted chocolate and
Rice, chairman, Mrs. Geo. Putney, 'the
nuts, and fold In egg whites. Bake
door of the oven you can see just how
is in the baking," said Miss Rosa
-l&ruuw
In deep pan. or in layers. Cover with
Mrs. Frank Drake, Miss Hattie Corbin,
n.A«rw»
Laplander frosting.
Michaelis, New Orleans, domestic
they are baking. No need to open the
Miss Rosina Jones, Walter Green; callscience
specialist.
door
and
lose
any
heat"
i ■_■
ing com., Mrs. F. Drake, Mrs. E. H.
Bute
Laplander Frotting
"n*Mt
Miss Lucy G. Allen, of the Boston
Liete, Mrs. Edgar Spencer, Mrs. Elbert
1 egg
Delicate A ngel Food
1
cup
sugar
School of Cookery, commented on the
Nason, Mrs. C. Edw. Blanchard, Miss
2 squares chocolate cut fine
This is the flame for previsible oil supply. "You can see," she
"An even temperature must be main2 tablespoons milk
Vera Odell; ushers, Norris Silliman,
2 tablespoons butter
heatingtheoven,"saysMrs.
remarked, "whether you have enough
tained while an angel food and other
Alva Silliman.
% teaspoon vanilla
Rorer. It has yellow tips,
for your cooking. If not, 4't's easy to
cakes are baking," added Miss MarBeat the egg, add milk, butter,
Two East Brookfield young ladies
sugar and chocolate. , Cook slowly
1 j4 inches high above the
refill
the
Perfection
reservoir
without
garet
A.
Hall,
nutrition
expert
of
the
became brides Monday. Miss Lucia St. over flame, stirring constantly. "When
blue flame."
soiling your hands."
mixture comes to a boil, remove
Battle
Creek
College
of
Home
EconoHillair of Main street became the bride
from Are,- add vanilla and beat until
mics. "When I baked cakes in the
thick
enough
to
spread.
Hi$h
Praise
of Touissant Labonte of the Old East
Perfection oven I used a standard,
These are just a few of Perfection's
Brookfield road, at St. John's church,
«*•.: v»>--;! KifLfi
portable oven thermometer as a check.
good
baking
points
which
the
six
exMonday at seven o'clock with a nupThe flame did not creep or crawl. You
fert cooks praised highly. You will
tial mass celebrated by Rev. Patrick
can depend en the Perfection flame to
nd many others when you bake on a
Doyle. They were attended by the
remain as you set it."
Perfection. It's the stove which proves
For the Children
bridegroom's father, Joseph Labonte
Mrs. Sarah Tyson Borer, the Philacake-baking is not* difficult.
"My orange cakes and devil's foods
of Abersaw, Canada, and Albert St. delphia
cooking expert, has an exwere delicious,"commented Mrs.Kate
Hilaire of Brockton, the bride's broth- cellent recipe for a soft molasses
See the 1926 Perfections at any dealer's.
cake. "Give the children as much
B.Vaughn, Los Angeles, household
"You can see when the
All sizes from a one-burner model at
er. A wedding breakfast was served as they want," says Mrs. Rorer. "It's
economics director.- "The air circuglass reservoir tank needs
*6.75 to a five-burner range at $120.00.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph wholesome and nourishing,"
Here is Mrs. Rorer's recipe: Dislation in the Perfection oven seems
refilling, and refill it without
Giguere, uncle and aunt of the bride,
Manufactured by
solve one teaspoonful of baking
perfect. All excess moisture was
getting a drop of oil on your
in two tablespoonfuls of warm
where she has made her home. After, soda
PERFECTION
STOVE
COMPANY
water. Add one cupful New Orcarried away."
fingers," says Miss Allen,
Cleveland, Ohio
leans molasses, a quarter of a pound
the wedding breakfast they left for a
of melted butter, one cupful of boiltrip to Canada. The bride was dressed
ing water, and one tablespoonful of
ground ginger. Add three cupfuls
in white crepe with veil and carried an
of pastry flour and beat until
arm bouquet of bridal roses. For trav- smooth. Bake In a shallow pan on
upper rack In a medium oven for
eling she wore a brown pattern dress
about 80 minutes.
This may be served with whipped
with a hat to match with a blue wrap.
cream as a delicious dessert.
On their return they will reside in
Use Banana*, Too
Brookfield. Guests were present from
Bananas flavor this delicious cake
Spencer, North Brookfield and Brockrecommended by Mrs. Kate Brew
ton. They received gifts of silverware,
Vaughn, Los Angeles cooking expert. The Ingredients are:
linen, ete.
I5i cups sugar
ft cup shortening
2 eggs
District Court
1 cup mashed bananas
tca«<2
4 'tablespoons sour milk
1 teaspoon soda
WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
M. Edward Ravine of North Main
1% cups flour
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
1 teaspoon baking powder
street, North Brookfield, was arraigned
% teaspoon salt
with red triangle. Others will give trouble.
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth
M cup chopped walnut meats
Cream sugar and shortening, add
in District court Monday morning,
the beaten eggs. Dissolve soda In
charged with assault and battery on sour milk and add. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt together and
his wife, Mrs. Sadie Ravine. He was add.
Mix well, and add nuts. Pour
found guilty and fined $50. He ap- Into two greased and floured cake
tins. Bake in oven 860 degrees F.
Must Be of Metal
Cockroach a Standpatter?
pealed the fine and gave $300 bonds for 28 minutes. Ice with banana
Fairy Finance
World'* Largest Bell
whip.
Metal railway sleepers have »J
Scientists have discovered the humfor appearance in Superior court.
"Fairy
money"
is
the
name
given
The biggest bell In the world is to used In many parts of India. Wostl
1 banana
ble, much despised cockroach ranks fantastically to "found" money, the
Emil Krauth of 57 Gold street,
1 cup granulated sugar
first In antiquity among all the crea- assumption being that a good fairy be found in a huge pagoda at Mln- sleepers would be eaten by IM»»|
1 egg white
Springfield, was fined $15 for operat. Put all three ingredients In a
tures of the earth, and shows no placed It there for the benefit of the goon, Burma. It is suspended from
ing an automobile at an excessive bowl. With a Dover egg beater whip
change
whatever from his ancestors finder. But there is no mention of immense cannons, and the actual
until mixture is of the consistency
speed.
Old Industry
of stiffly beaten whipped cream.
at 200,000 years ago. If there is any- the bad fairy who made the original weight is unknown, but an authority
says it is "the largest in the world,
Fines amounting to $40 were imChina has been m»Uwjf*J
thing in this talk of evolutionists that owner of the money lose ltl
and can easily hold within it a picnic silkworms for more than «.w J»
posed on speeders who failed to escape
creatures are ever changing, why la
party of fifty people:"
the vigilant eyes of State Trooper AnIt that the cockroach has not

a^6 Famous Cooks

A

'Not when you have
the right stove,"
say six famous cooks.

There is no reasori why cake-making
should be less successful than any
other cooking operation—when the
cook can depend* upon her stove.

J

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
* Distributors - 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

iSOCONYf
I KEROSENE!
OIL

For best results use Socony Kerosene

drew J. Tuney and were brought into
court by him Monday morning. Emil
Kraut, of 67 Gold street, Springfield,
was fined $15; Percy S. Spencer, 1143
State street, Springfield, was fined $10
and Francis 0. Dufault of East Brookfield was fined $15.
■ m «
Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weakens the bowels, leads to
chronic constipation. Get Doan's Regulets. They operate easily. 30c at all
stores.
No Hard Feeling*
Farmer (to horse dealer)—No, I
~-don't bear ye no malice. I only hope
that when you're chased by a pack of
wolves you'll be drivin' that horse you
■old me!
7" Ws Have Been Other* ■
The man who recently ntv his wife's
w*W because he was disappointed with
hi* legacy Is not the only man who
has had to shallow Ms wife's Instructions.—Exchange.
Worm* Than Watted
Music hath no charms to soothe the
savage phonograph, player piano or
squawking radio.—Washington Post.

Still With Him

Sunshine Prune Cake
Mrs. Belle DeGraf, San Francisco,
home economics counsellor, contributes her recipe for Sunshine
Prune Cake.
2 egrgs
1 cup sugar
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vt cup milk or water
'A cup melted shortening
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon lemon
Sift dry ingredients, except sugar;
beat eggs until very light, add sugar
gradually, beating with egg beater.
When creamy, add dry ingredients
alternately wish liquid, mixing well.
Add flavoring and melted shortening. Pour batter in a shallow, well
greased pan, cover top with pitted
uncooked prunes, placing the fruit
in even rows, sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Bake In a moderate oven.
fr
(Don't miss n*xf SMsJr's special cooking
crtUlc art thix paj-.)«•
-_. w>

ie* Worth It
JBvery housewife who uses an oil
stove should devote five minutes to
It each morning, filling the reservoir
and wiping off the wicks. This care
Insures perfect flame and no soot or
odor.
Vegetable Cookery
In cooking vegetables use as little
water as possible. Have It boiling
when the vegetables are put In,
otherwise the vitamins, salts, and
flavor are lost.

changed7 The answer is easy; the
Two men who had been married
cockroach had ho cupboards, pantries
or ice boxes to get into centuries ago. •bout the same time met after some
months. One asked the other how
—Capper's Weekly.
be liked married life. "Fine," was the
reply. "My wife's an angel." Said the
Silk Worm* Kept Buey
other, "Ton always did get the luck.
It requires 19,000 silk worms to I've still got mine."—Tit-Bits.
make the spring outfit of the Japanese
woman, says Dr. Iwajiro Honda, prinIngratitude
cipal of the Tokyo sericultural school.
He is ungrateful who denies that
As a rule the higher-class Japanese
woman spends more money for a sin- be has "received, a kindness which has
gle costume than does her foreign sla- been bestowed upon him; he is unter, although she usually does not grateful who conceals it; he is ungrateful who makes no return for It;
have as many outfits.
most ungrateful of all is he who forgets It—Seneca.
Chum Affected by the Sun
Any glass Is subject to discoloraMan'* Will Supreme
tion when exposed to bright sunlight,
Why should we call ourselves men,
especially If decolorizers are used In
correcting the color of the glass. If unless it be to succeed In everything,
ih« s^n's rays fall on a-portion, the eterywhere? Say of nothing, '"This Is
rest remaining in shadow, it Is pos- beneath me," nor feel that anything
sible that differences In temperature is beyond our powers. Nothing is impossible to the man who wills.—MI.
may cause the glass to break.
rabeau.
Napoleon Denied With
Napoleon, sifter his defeat at Waterloo, wished to come to the United
States, but Bear Admiral Maitland, the
British commander with whom he began negoUailons July 10, 1815, took
bim to England.

Hear* Worms at Work
By means «rf headphones aid a special microphone, a famous American
surgeon claims -to have heard the
sounds made by worms gnawing in apples.

One on Hex, Sore Em
Unique Selling Dodge
The
first Joke on the not'**
A Kansas general store owner rewas when Noah went Into tbs •«
cently mailed a right-hand cotton left
her out-Boston Transcript.
glove to three hundred farmers. The
farmers were asked to call at the
store to receive the left-band glove. TOWN OF BAST BB00I
They came^-and went home with
other things they had bought and paid
Notice
for.—The. Outlook.
To the Board of Selectmen,
Gentlemen:
„«,ptfullr *
The undersigned ^wy (
Famou* English Oak
The Falrlop oak, with a trunk 48 for a license to toP..&
from a ^'^X
feet in circumference, the growth of gasoline
tank to be located on the" ^
five centuries, stood in Halnault for- of main highway from East o
est, Essex county, England. Beneath to Brookfield^
pH L McCARTB*j
its branches a fair was long held on
the first Friday in July. The famous East Brookfield, Mass.
tree was blown down In February, Board of Selectmen:
titioo it
1820.
Upon
the
^^SbVbdd**!
ordered that a hearing fc^ t
selectmen's rooms on
m, *
Danger: m "Hustling" .
£at
the
Petitioners
^
^
"Hustle" is believed to cause the
deaths of a quarter of a million Amer- abutting property .owner* ^
icans every year; under this heading ing said notice m the
Union and by P°swg?J* to said 5
are included cases of heart disease,
notice in the PW?dSi * **!
apoplexy and high blood pressure.
Brookfield, fourteen days
fore said hearing.
^uX
And Sharp* and Flat*)
FREEMONT_N. ^uMusic is aid- to business, says auPETER D. ,B<iwW
thority. Sure — how would business
Selectmen °f J^
get along "without notes?—Wlnston- East Brookfield, Mass.
Salem Journal.
May 14. W3®

^PKNCKB BRANCH
fg£ Standard Tims
Tint Baptist Church
GOING EAST
9,nj. a-m. P-nx P-"
646 7:46 12:28 6:1* PRANK LESLIE! HOPKINS, Pastor
7:16 8:0* 1H» »:*»
Sunday Services
"GOING WEST
10:45. a. m., worship and message
am. pJW- p.m.
8:36 3:60 6:36 by Mr. Ashforth of Dudley Bible In9:23 4:26 6:66 stitute.
12:10 p. m., Bible school.
CDAYS-MAW UNB
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. Society.
1
No 33 going west stops at So.
7:00 p. m., evening service.
'"t623 a. m., but branch train
7: So p. m., Thursday evening prayer
'. connect with same. Train 33 meeting.
Estops at So. Spencer at 7:14
Methodist Episcopal Church
I Swdays, b«t does not connect

31

Newton S. Sweezy, Pastor

& KING

7:00 p. in., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting-in
the vestry, with topic: "How Is Christ
Changing China?"
8:00 p. m., evening servioe—the last
in the series being conducted by the
League of Youth. Picture-story: Zane
Grey's "The Vanishing American."
Music, including Indian songs, in
charge of Mr. Dodge.
• <■
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., Girl Scouts of
Troop 1 will meet in the vestry with
Captain Allen and Lieutenant Swift.
Wednesday 7:45 p. m., meeting of the'
Woman's Mission Club in the vestry.
Miss Gertrude Wheeler, formerly a
missionary of the Methodist Board of
Missions in Uraguay, will be the speaker. Miss Wheeler is at present a teacher at the Normal School in Worcester.
All the ladies of the Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and Universalist
churches are invited.
Friday 7:30 p. m. Boy Scouts of
Troops 1 and 2 will meet in the vestry,
in preparation for Memorial Day.
Sunday, May 30th at 10:45 a. m.,
Union Memorial Service at this church,
to which are invited the Grand Army
of the Republic, Woman's Relie fCorps,
Sons of Veterans, Spanish War Veteran, Gaudete-Kirk post of the American Legion, Legion Auxiliary; as well
as members and friends of all the
churches of Spencer. «

SUNDAY, May 23rd, 1926
10:45 a. m., worship and sermon;
subject "The Sustaining Word of
ttte, Fire Insurance, Property Life."
12:10, church school,
rjajgsge Insurance
6:30,
Epworth
League,
subject
Liability Iniuranoa
"Spasm or System." Leader, L. B.
• Street
Spaacsx Dickerman.
7:30, Evensong and sermon, "The
Friendliness' of the Stones."
0, N. THIBEAULT
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., church night.
Monday, 8 p. m., a three-act comedy
[JNERAL DIRECTOR
3STERED EMBALMER by the Epworth League at I. O. O. P.
hall, entitled "Aaron Dick from PumpFor any pain, burn, scald or bruise,
auto service anywhere— kin Crick."
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the
household
remedy. Two sizes 30c and
day and night
60c at all drug stores.
Universalist Church

LlfER

TjSjnoureux Block

Lady Assistant
Spencer 301-3

MCDONNELL CO.

■

Notice of the annual parish meeting
of this church is given by the clerk,
for Wednesday evening, May 26 at
7:30 at the residence of L. H. Bacon.
«> • ■
Firs* Congregational Church

IUNDERTAKERS

'

«

•

»

Changed in Meaning
A Jennet is a small Spaniah horse
with a strain of Arabian blood, noted
for its beauty of form and for Its
speed. The name Is of English and
French usage, and was perverted from
Its original meaning, which was to designate a horseman of a Barbary tribe.

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

nd EMBALMERS

SUNDAY, May 23d
10 Cherry Street
10:40 a. m., kindergarten churoh, in
63 Maple Street
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
Telephone Connection
10:45 a. m., service of worship for
all, conducted by the minister. Music
in charge of Robert S. Dodge, organist: "Prelude and Fugue" (Bach); an-,
|D. HOBBS & CO. them, "Come. Ye Blessed of My Father" (Shackley); trio, "Protect Us
I COAL—WOOD
Through The Coming Night" (CurschICE
mann); "Offertory in G" (Bishop); organ postlude, "Postlude" (Dunham).
KINDLING
12:00 noon, church school in charge
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintenOffls* and Yards:
Street Railroad Grossing
dent. Singing led by the school orchestra.
Primary
department in
I Orders may be left at charge
of
Mrs.
G.
Sherman
Livermore;
Browning's News Room
junior-intermediate
department
in
charge of Mrs. George Hr Marsh;
:
of Youth in charge of Edwin
|C. E. BILL,
'■ -lPague
L. Marsden, president, and Mr. Cowles,
leader; secretary and pianist, Mrs.
DENTIST,
Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah
P. Starr.
CE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4
4:30_ p. m., community service in
Telephone Nos.:
Wire Village, conducted by Mr.
[164-12
Residence 113 Cowles. Pictures from the film based
upon Zane Grey's "The Vanishing
■Wheeler & Conway Block
American." An invitation is extended
to all the people of Wire Village, to
see these pictures and hear the story
HENRI MORIN
of the gradual disappeaance of the
American Indians.

tered
Embalmer

Poultry on Farm*
Of all the farms in the United States
90.8 per cent keep poultry. The smallest number of poultry per farm is
found In the southern part of the country and the greatest number In the
Central West, in California and In New
Jersey.
English Harveat Cuatom
The Kernababy, a harvest custom
observed la northern England and
Scotland, is made of the last gleanings of the field, which are bound together to represent a human form and
dressed up In gay-colored clothes.
Courtesy
As the. sword of the best tempered
metal Is the most flexible, so the truly
generous are most pliant and courteous In their behavior to their inferiors.—Fuller.
Great Lombard Architect
Giovanni Antonio Amadeo, a native
of Pavia, is considered the most remarkable of the Lombard architect*.
He was appointed chief architect of
the famous Certosa of Pavia, In 1490.
Comfort* of Home
To make a man feel at home argue
with him.—Columbia. S. C Record.

ITERTAK.HJG
ALL ITS B RANCHES
UDT ASSISTANT
Telephone 3423

H. ALLEN & CO.
IBSUBVVQB
Office:
SPENCER

BLOCK

kti time is here and we are all*ith a full line of WIBTBEi chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
pdt Grains, Growing and Infate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
>Also Wirthmore Dairy and
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed.
[KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS

New EnglandTreasure House
q There are nearly 8,000,000 of u» in
this fortunate section. Nearly half
of us work for wages.

WALL ST., IPUTOBB

fl We earn, and get, about $75,000,000 a week. Our savings-bank deposits average $473 per pe
highest in the United States.

D. BEMIS

fl We make almost everything. We
buy almost everything. We have
the money to pay the bill.

«CER

GRAIN

CO.

COAL
P
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.
Ytrdi:

•

I^'IC. P. Leavitt's. Sugden
Block

Chestnut and Pleasant Sti.

[CAR STATION
*w Chocolates—Nine Difler"ortments—60c Pound
**W» Chocolates—Nine
•wrtments—«oe Pound
>d Boxes il.00, $135 and 31.50

tj^Kenna,
Props.
JANK
^
*^
BL0C

SPENCER

ft New England is rich in trade pos^ sibilities.
fl Go after it by telephone—the quick
and profitable way to reach this
great market-place and share its
trade.
Q It is right at your, elbow. Give your
local operator the exchange name
and the telephone number. Hold
the line for a completed connection
or a report. "Information" will supply the number if you do not know.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
A. W. rrosthobn

Manager

omonweaUh of Massachusetts

fore said District Court of Western' Qj.-.-. TTUnt RarlcarKe^
Worcester at Brookfield, on Saturday, DlOp lHai DaClUttJIC

the nineteenth day of June next at
cIock to
r!,o&mnsT
np WESTERN
WFSTERN (cauge
"i"6 °'tf
thej^
forenoon,
to show Many Brookfield Folks Have Toma
DISTRICT COURT OF
any
why ^ ^^
the Way
* f>Mta «K
[should not be granted..
To Globe Silo Co.,
is ordered to
And the petitioner
Is a dull, nerve-racking bachache
UnadiUa, New York.
. I
m
notjce by publishing the
Whereas Alex Ethwr of Spencer in -»££ Ynjsthe Broo£fiefds. Union, a wearing you out? , Do you feel older
said C^junty of Worcester has present-,
published" in Spencer, in and slower than yen should r Are
ed to said Court a peittion to enforce,
d "c£nty o{ Worcester, once each you tired, weak and nssrvous; find it
a lien upon a certain crated silo to
{of thfee successive weeks, the impossible to be happy, OT enjoy the
secure the payment of a debt amount- .
publication to be fourteen days, good thnes around you? Then there s
i„g to *110.00, alleged to be due said ^^'^f™ the said nineteenth something wrong and likely it's your
petitioner for care and diligence in tneK
kidneys. Why not get at the cause
rf ■,„£" next
matter of the custody of said silo,
WITNESS Arthur F. Butterworth, Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic
to the kidneys. Your neighbors reand praying for an order for the sale, E
Brookfield,
this
seventh
ire
at
of said silo in satisfaction ot saia | da^ of M
Read what this
m the
e&T one thousand commend Doan's.
debt and the costs that may accrue in ^ hundred and twenty-six.
Brookfield resident says:
enforcing such lien.
HOWARD C. BOULTON, Clerk.
S. C. Coburn, Main St, says: "I
You are hereby cited to appear be- 5.1^ 21, 28s
had pains in the small of my back
fore said District Court of Western pARub
and through my kidneys that felt Hke
Worcester at Brookfield, on Saturday,
"
knife-cuts, when I bent or lifted. The
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts
the nineteenth day of June next, at
kidney secretions were highly colored
nine o'clock in the forenoon to show Worcester, ss.
at times. I had known about Doan's
cause, if any you have, why the same
Pills so I took a box, and it wasn't
PROBATE COURT
should not be granted
long before my condition was better.
And said petitioner is ordered to To the heirs at law, next of kin and I have used Doan's since as a kidney
all other persons interested in the preventive and they have kept my
serve this notice by publishing the
estate of Daniel S. Kennedy, late of kidneys in good condition."
^-—
same in the Spencer Leader, a newsBrookfield in said County, deceased.
paper' published in the Town of SpenMr. Coburn is only one of many
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Brookfield people who have gratefully
cer in said County of Worcester, once
each week for three successive weeks,5, porting to be the last will and testa- endorsed Doan's PiHs. -If your back
Been pre- "
"„
kidnevs bother
the last publication to be fourteen ment of said deceased has been
5
days, at least, before the said nine r^
R°
KtLeoT'wt
C^thS
dtrsmtpT^or
!forkMneV
rH
D
„enth day c* June next.
Anna
B.
Kennedy,
who
prays
MM
'distinctly
DOAN'S
A"™ ?-K.° ™?7.: *„ »TK.Ji £ dy-ask
distinctly
for
DOAN'S
ette
WITNESS, Arthur P. Butterworth, [ ^^v^HxthJretn named with^ ""*. the same that Mr. Coburn had
Esquire, at Brookfield, this seventh her, ^"f^"*"**?"*" "£*Official -the remedy backed by home testiday of May, in the year one thousand out giving a surety on her omaai ^
M centg ^ ^ ^^ j^^.
b
d:
nine hundred and twenty-six.
°£
i,.^,, ri^rl
tn anoear
at Miltmrn ^
Co, Mfrs., Buffalo,
N. Y.
You are hereby
cited to
appear at
Lame-R«nem.
HOWARD C. BOULTON, Clerk.
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- """' Bf'~w,
cester, in said County of Worcester, ber the Name
5-7, 1*. 21b
on the eighth day of June A. D. 1926,
Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the " VALMORE O. COTE
By virtue and in execution of the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directPower of Sale contained in a certain
Lawyer
mortgage given by Henry B. Hunt to ed -to give public notice thereof, by
Harry and Margaret Bean, dated May publishing this citation once in each
SNAY BLOCK. MECHANIC ST.
12, 1921, and recorded with Worcester week, for three successive weeks, in
Spencer Leader,
District Registry of Deeds,.Book 2243, the opencer
l^eauei, a newspaper
nc».i>fr>»»«-» pub
*»-— __^ _
«.
M
lished
in
Spencer,
the
last
publication
Office
Hours: w to B
Page 116, of which mortgage the undersigned are the present holders by to be one day, at least, before said
9 to a:M
assignment recorded rwith Worcester Court, and by mailing; postpaid, or
7 to ■
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2309, delivering a copy of this citation to
Page 115, for breach of the conditions all known persons interested in the esof said mortgage and for the purpose tate, seven days at least before said
of foreclosing the same will be sold Court.
Surveying—Mapping
™
t , •
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
at Public Auction at three o'clock P.
M. on the 23rd day of June, A. D, Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
Leveling
1926, on the premises all and singu- eleventh day of May in the year one
lar the premises described in said thousand nine hundred and twentyBuilding Plans Drawn
mortgage, to wit:
L. E. FELTON, Register.
Two certain lots or parcels of land
.
.
with buildings thereon, situated in 5-14, 21, 28s
that part of said Leicester known as Notice ot Change of Corporate Name E.
A. CHAMBERLAIN
Cherry Valley, which' lots are indicated on a plan of Beulah Heights,
PHONE
644
SPINC1B
The undersigned officers of the First
so-called, filed for record in the WorCongregational
Society
of
North
Brookcester District Registry of Deeds,
Book of Plans 7, Page 11, and num- field, a corporation organized under the PAINTING PAPBB HANGING AND
bered seventeen (17) and eighteen laws of Massachusetts, located in North
DICORATING
(18) on said plan; together with the Brookfield, county of Worcester, here,
abutting portions on Pisgah Street to by give notice that said corporation by Do good work, be straight and honest,
and everlastingly hustle—that is
the meridian line thereof. Subject to an affirmative vote of at least twomy motto
the easements of the public or others thirds of the members entitled to vote
in said street. Being the same premi- at a meeting called for the purpose and
Prices for Spencer
ses to Marcia A. Leathers conveyed by articles of amendment signed and Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c and
by John Munson, his deed, dated June sworn to by the proper officers of said
$1.00 per hour
2nd, 1903, and recorded in the Worces- corporation, duly approved by the
ter District Registry of Deeds, Book Commissioner of Corporations and Tax- Prise tor Leicester and Brookflaldi
$1.00 par hour
1756, Page 337, subject to the restric- ation and filed in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, pursuant We Give City Work at Country Prices
tions contained in said deed.
Also three lots of land situated in to the provisions of section 10 of chapserid Leicester, and numbered thirty- ter 155 of the General Laws, voted to
Experts on Osffinf* and floors
two (32) and thirty-three (33) on Mul- change its name and adopt the name BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
of
The
First
Congregational
Church
ler Street and sixteen (16) on Forest
TO MB
Street (formerly called Pisgah Street) and Society of North Brookfield.
ALFRED C. STODDARD, President
on SSid Beulah Heights, subject to
ALBION H, DOANE, Treasurer
the restriction that wo intoxicating
HERBERT E. CUMMINGS
liquor of any kind sha1! be manuHIRAM B. WILLEY
CHARLES F. FULLAM
factured or sold or otherwise disposed
IS MAT ST., SPENOEB
ARTHUR
F.
THOMPSON,
of upon said premises.
Telephone 361-2
Majority of Directors.
The above described premises will
be sold subject to a first mortgage of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
$3,000 to the Leicester Savings Bank,
ELTON F. PROUTY
accrued interest on said mortgage, Worcester, ss.
taxes, assessment and water rates due
the Town of Leicester and any other
PROBATE COURT
Real Estate and Insurance
encumbrances which may have prior- To the heirs at law, next of kin and
ity over the mortgage being foreall other persons interested in the
estate of Pamelia K. Comins late of
closed. ,
95 Main Street
Spencer in said County, deceased,
Terms of sale: $300 to be paid in
purcnaser m
me time
uu«=
Whereas, a certain instrument purcash by the purchaser
at the
SPENCER
and place of sale and the balance with- porting to be the last will and testain 5 days thereafter tipon the delivery ment of said deceased has been -preof deed at the office of B. Larz New- sen ted to said Court, for probate, by
ton, Atty, 404 Central Bldg, Worces- Nathan E. Craig who prays that letters
WISHBONE
ter, Mass. *
testamentary may be issued him, the
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
BERTHA SHARROCKS AND WIL- executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his official bond:
LIAM SHARROCKS,
AND SUPPLIES
You are hereby cited to appear at
Present holders of mortgage
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester,
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
B. Lars Newton,
in said County of Worcester, on the
404 Central Bldg,
twenty-fifth day of May A. D. 1926, at
Worcester, Mass.
5-7, 14, 22 nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Dated: May 14, 1926
cause, if any you have, why the same
ROBERT A. BELEY
should not be granted.
Box 642
North
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
And said petitioner is hereby direct•
TeL
148-3
ed to give public notice thereof, by
Worcester, ss.
publishing this citation once each week,
DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN for three successive weeks, in the
'
WORCESTER
Spencer Leader a newsaper published
ED. W. PROUTY
To William L. Durling and Henry P. in Spencer the last publication to be
Durling whose usual place of abode ^one day, at least, before said Court,
Teaeher of Masts
„tirl by
\w mailing,
mailing postpaid,
TV»ctT\a,H or
r\r delivering
Hl.liviiWTio'
is unknown:
and
Marsh, Building, Room S,
Whereas Francis J. McRevey ot a copy of ^jg citation to all known
Representative tor
West Brookfield, in said County ot, persons interested in the estate, seven
Worcester, has presented to said Court days
days at
at least
]east before said Court.
Marcellus Roper Company, Worcester
a petition to enforce a lien upon cerAmpicos, Player Pianos and
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
tain property, to wit:
Pianos of all makes
Esquire, Judge of said Court, 'this fifth
Three
inree
Rockers,
KOCKers,
Three
nucc
mHjiw.
Kitchen(aa
y of
may in
m the
xne year one
o
day
thousand
OI May
Violins,
Saxophones
— Everything in
Chairs, One Refrigerator, One Smoke n;ne hundred and twenty*
Music
c*^„^
Rack. One Step
SteO 5-7,
•» M
T E.
0 FELTON,
nut TAK Register.
ni fwhos
Stand, n
One
Clothes Rack,
14, M
21 L.
Ladder, Two Commodes, One Boiler,
Talking Machines and Victor Records
Two Chests, One Box, One Spring
Pianos Tuned and Raaslrsd
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Tel. Worcster Park 149V
Bed, One Wooden Bed Frame, One
Dozen Tipups, Two Small Ladder^ w
Spencer 310
Worcester
s
Three Boxes, Folding Cot, Upright,
PR ?;RATp. mlTRT
Desk, Roll-top Desk, Rope and Pul-I
PROBATE COURT
toys? One Couch, One Spring Bed To the heirs at law next of km, credEDW. DESPLAINES
_'"•■.
_ wim...,
r-_j ___
itors and all other
othpr persons
nersons interinter.
Couch, One Shovel, One Pick, One
ested in the estate of Lester F. Sib
Crow-bar, Two Ladder Hooks, One
ley, late of Spencer in said County REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Kitchen Range, One Parlor Stove, One
OF ALL KINDS
deceased, intestate:
Spear, Two Ladders, Few Carpenter
Whereas,
Too
s, Ford Turtle, Fourteen
fourteen Gallons
uauons
,,.«..«», a
» petition
^....v,.. has
..», been
^.„. pre»,.«
Tools,
Varnish Three Quarts Varnish Re-. sented to said Court to grant a letter
mover, Five Gallons Flat Wall Finish, I of administration on the estate of said 13 Temple St.
Two and One-half Gallons Black Iron deceased to Amanda A. Caldwell of
Paint
Four
Gallons
Turpentine,' Spencer, m said County of Worcester,
Twelve and One-half Pounds Venetian without giving a surety on her bond.
Red Three Gallons White Enamel, | You are hereby cited to appear at
DANIEL V. 0RXMMXH
Two Gallons Raw Umber, Twelve Gal- a Probate Court to be held at Worlons Flat White, Ten Pounds Red cester, in said County of Worcester,
Paint Powder Fifty Pounds White on the twenty-fifth day of May A.
Main Street, TeL 6L4, Spencer
Lead Three Gallons Sizing, Ten Gal- D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the foreIons Liquid Paint, Two and One-half, noon, to show cause, if any you have.
• Arctic Street, Worcester
Gallons Red Stain, Three Quarts why the same should not be granted.
sausnvetson unaraatesn
Paint, Twenty-five Pounds Green) And the petitioner is hereby directPaint! Thirty Gallons Green Blind ed to give public notice thereof, by >»M«««tM«»
Ollll
Paint! Ten Gallons Turpentine, Twen-. publishing this citation once in each
ty Gallons Medium Brown Paint.{week, for three successive weeks, in
to secure the payment of a debt the Spencer Leader, a newspaper piibESTABLISHED 4fi YBAMS
amounting to One Hundred Twenty-, lished in Spencer, the last publication
two and 50-100 ($122:o0) Dollars al-'to be one day at least* before said
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
leged to be due said petitioner for care Court.
*
+
and diligence in the matter of the cus-j Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Funeral Director
tody of said property; and praying Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
for and order for the sale of said prop- fourth day of May in the year of our
Home for Funerals
erty in satisfaction of said debt and Lord one thousand nine hundred and
the costs that may accrue in enforcing twenty-six.
}
such lien.
I
L. E. FELTON, Register.
You are hereby cited to appear be- 5.7,14, 21c
SPRWCE*
«
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LOST—A pair of boy's shell rimmed
glasses at the merry-go-round. Return
to A. Auclair, 18 Maple street. 5-21*
* TO
ment,
toilet
S. E.

SPENCER LOCALS

• * • *

LET—a furnished 4-room apartelectric lights, gas for cooking,
on same floor. 11 Brown St.
Wheeler.
tf 5-21-26

WANTED—House cleaning by the
hour. Call Mrs. Blair, 2 Valley street.
5-14-26.
FOR SALE—Baby Grand. Chevrolet Sedan Auto. Bargain for some one.
Rev. P. L Hopkins.
2t
WANTED—For rent, a small farm
with six or eight rooms, within ten
miles of Worcester. Ida Sironeu, 20
Laurel street, Worcester.
6-7,14,21

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., will
manage a dance tonight (Friday) at
Odd Fellows' haU.
The Woman's Mission club will conduct a food sale this (Friday) afternoon at four o'clock at the Willard
H. Morse store, Maple street.
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth of
Brookfield talked to the League of
Youth, Sunday noon on the work of
the district court.
"The local postoffice has this week
had installed a power cancelling machine, which will be of much aid in
the speedy handling of outgoing^ mail.
As a result of a benefit dance on
Saturday night in Mechanics' hall,
Chestnut street, $25 was presented to
Fraijk Bird, the veteran baseball player.
The Spencer A. C. will play the Saundersdale' team on Sunday afternoon
at O'Gara park. Dunlop, the Worcester high school pitcher, will be on the
mound for the Spencer team.

Hard wood, mixed wood, and slabs
Marriage banns were published for
sold and delivered. Tel. 67-13. G. H.
Adams.
4t26 the first time Sunday in St. Mary's
church for George Jette and Miss
WANTED—Boy to driye delivery Mary Louise Dragon. They win be
truck\ Tel. 190.
6-14, 5-21*
married at the church, Monday, May
FARMS WANTED—For cash buy- 31.
ers. Describe, give price., fi. Sandezer,
72 Broome St., New York City.
~ "
6-14, 21*
ICE CREAM
Pansy plants for Memorial day.
Some already now. Bertha W. Harrison, Breesy Bend farm, Leicester.
tf5-14-26.
FOR RENT—Modern, attractive furnished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis,
48 Pleasant street
tf27

Brick or Bulk
Fruit and Candy
Free Delivery

SPENCER FRUIT CO.

TENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms.
Electric lights, bathroom, hot and
cold water. Rent reasonable. Solomon
Goodman. Tel. 63-5.
tf2B

Mechanic Street
Telephone 340

FOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm,
Hitlsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crimmin, agent,
tf23

Solomon Goodman

Jalbert's Garage has been appointed
as an official headlight and brake testting station.
tf21.

DEALER IN CATTLE AND
POULTRY
„ Also

Good buys in touring, coupes, sedans,
190.00 and up
McGuire Motor Co.
Leicester, Mass. Phone 122.
(tfl4)

All Kinds of Waste Materials

For the best in used Fords see the
McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
Tel. 122.
(tfl4)

PLEASANT ST., SPENCER
Tel. 63-5

King's Farm Agency, 406 Main street,
Worcester, buys and exchanges real
estate. If you want 'to buy or sell,
call on us.
tfS

Highest market price paid

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the Spencer
Savings Bank Corporation will be held
at their banking rooms on Monday,
June 7, 1926, at nine o'clock A. M. to
chose officers for the ensuing year and
to transact any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
FLORENCE I. COPP, Clerk .
Spencer, Mass., May 21, 1926. 5-21-284

RESIDENCE FOB SALE
Commands fine view, one and onehalf acres of land, lawn, land for two
house lots, fruit trees and berries.
This place is' suitable for a rest
home, summer home or year round
home. Could easily be converted into a two (2) tenement house.
House: 12 large rooms, (7) first
LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK
floor, JJ5) second floor, steam heat, (2)
Leicester, Mass.
baths, large open attic, fireplace, electricity and gas.
The annual meeting of the CorporaBasement: cement floor, (3) set
tion of the Leicester Savings Bank for
tubs, sink, toilet, (2) cellars.
Barn: space for (3) cars, electricity, the electipn of officers and the transroom fitted for chauffeur, good sunny action of any other business that may
'legally come before it, will be held
cellar for hens.
Five minutes to postoffice. Taxed at>its banking rooms, Thursday, May
20thVl926, at eight P. M.
$5,500.
N^ALEX^NDER McNEISH,
WALTER A. MULLARKEY,
""■"Cierlr of the Corporation.
Marsh Block Room 9, Spencer, Mass.
5-14/21 Leicester, May 13, 1926.

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated 1864

Thrift

The estate of Dwight F. Monroe of
Spencer contained $3493.80 in personal
property and $100 in teal estate, according ' to an inventory filed in Probate court last' Friday. William Husking was the appraiser.
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel W. Adams
was conducted on Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock at the chapel of the A.
E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main street. Rev.
Edward U. Cowle^ officiated. The burial was in Pine Grove cemetery.
A memorial mass will be celebrated
again this year at the Calvary group
m Holy Rosary and St.,Mary's cemetery at ten o'clock on Memorial day
according to an announcement on
Sunday of Rev. P. A. Manion.

At the Massachusetts^.grand lodge
Prouty High Defeats the North
convention held this weekat Pittsfield,
William A. Thibault, chief ranger of
David Prouty High school defeated
Court Spencer, F. of A, was elected
junior beadle of the grand lodge of North Brookfield High school at
O'Gara park on Wednesday ajjbmoon
Foresters.
Chevrolet Sedan $390.0*; Ford Se- in a loosely played Southern Worcester
dan $135.00; Chevrolet Touring $70.00; County league game. Score:
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Buick Touring $198.00; 1921 Ford Tourab r lb po a
ing $25.00. All cars in gortd condition.
0 4 0 0
Perrin 3b
4 1
A. A. Gendreau, Chrysler-Chevrolet j McCarthy c
2 11
5 1
1 3
Grady cf
s 6 1
dealer.—Adv.
Grabert 2b
5 1
A large crowd was present at the Cusky p
2 0
5 1
Congregational church tost Friday Zukus ss
3 0
5 1
5 1 2 0 0
night when the, Lotus Male quartet of Grey rf
0 2 0
4 1
Boston gave an excellent concert. They Tybilee If
1 2 0
Walker lb
4 1
were assisted by Miss Dorothy Carpenter, also of Boston, a reader. RobTotals
42 9 11 24 6
DAVID PROUTY HIGH
ert S. Dodge was accompanist.
ab r lb po a
* * *
Crimmin cf
4 13 2 0
Candidacies Being Announced
Aucoin ss
3 1
1 1.1
Meloche lb
4 4
1
George H. Robinson of Sturbridge Morin c, rf
5 3 2
5 3 3
has announced his candidacy for the Beford If
5 3 3
Republican nomination for county Delaurier 3b
Hayes 2b
4 2 3
commissioner, and the suggestion of Hutchins rf
4
4
Peloquin p
Menard p ■_ — 1
SHERIFFS SALE
Totals
39 18 17 27 13 2
Innings
1234567 8 9
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
D. P. H. S.
12 2 5 3 5 0 0 x—18
Worcester, ss.
_
By virtue of an execution which is- N. B. H. S. . _- 40300030—9
Three-base hit. Beford, Zukus. In
sued on a judgment in favor of W. and
H. Walker, Inc., a corporation duly or- nings pitched, by Peloquin 8, Menard
1.
Hits off, Peloquin 11. Base on
ganized by law and having an usual
place of business in Pittsburgh, in the balls, by Peloquin 2, by Cuskey 4:
State of Pennsylvania, against William Struck out, by Peloquin 7, by Cuskey
H. Jennings and Jane Doe Jennings, 3. Umpire Fred Collette. Attendance
otherwise known as Mrs. WiHlam Jen- 200. Time of game, 2b. 15m.
» « e
nings, of Leicester, in the County of
Worcester, recovered before i the SuperConverse Pitches a Hitless Game
ior Court holden at Worcester for and
within the County of Worcester, which
Warren High whitewashed David
judgment was rendered on the first
day of March, A. D. 1926, LAave this .Prouty High in a Southern Worcester
day at nine o'clock in the= forenoon County high school league game on
seized and taken all the right, title and Saturday afternoon at O'Gara park,
interest that the said William H. Jennings and Jane Doe Jennings, other- Converse, the Warren, pitcher, not alwise known as Mrs. William Jennings, lowing a single hit. He struck out
have in and to a certain tract of land fourtee/i men. He also led his team
in Leicester with the buildings there- with the stick, getting a single and a
on described as follows:
This tract is located on the norther- borne run. Score.
ly side of Waite Street and is bounded
WARREN HIGH
on the south by said street; on the
ab r lb po a e
west by land formerly of Lyman Pue ss
5 0
1111
Waite; on the north by the Pond Riley c
5 1 2 18 10
Leicester Water Company; on the east Converse p
5 2 2 1
by land formerly of John Hamlin and Sullivan 3b
4 0 0 1 0 0
is the same property described in a Sheridan If
2 2
12 0 0
deed from Charles Neitch otherwsie Butler cf
4 0 0 0 0 0
known as Charles Leach to Patrick and Ranka 3b
4 0 10 0 o
Owen J. Calahan dated January 21, M. Whister lb _. 4 0 0 4 0 0
1899 and recorded" Worcester District Sniith rf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Registry of- Deeds, Book 1604, Page
376 excepting there from a tract conTotals
36 5 7 27 3
taining one hundred and forty two
DAVID PROUTY HIGH
and five tenths (1425) square rods
ab
lb po a e
more or less, sold to Owen Carr, being Crimmin
4 0 0 3 0 0
the same parcel of land known as sec- Aucoin
3 0 0 1 2 0
ond tract so called and mentioned in Meloche
4 0 0 4 0 0
Book 2069, Page 470, at the office of Morin
.
4 0 0 18
0
the Registry of Deeds and standing in Beford
4 0 0 0 0 0
the name of William H. Jennings. And Delaurier -_4 0 0 0 0 0
on Saturday, the 12th day of June Hayes
4
1
A. D., 1926, at ten o'clock in the fore- R. Collette
2
0 0
noon, at my office in Room 413 State D, Collette
. vt
2 0 0 0 . I.'/JL
Mutual Building, 340 Main Street, in
said Worcester, I shall offer for sale
Totals
30 0 0 27 4
1
by public auction to the highest bidInnings
123456 789
der, said William H. Jennings and W. H.
0 0 0 2 2 10 0 0-6
Jane Doe Jennings, otherwise known D. P. H.
00000000 0—0
as Mrs. William Jennings, right title
Two-base hits, Riley. Home run, Conand interest in and to said real estate verse. Base on balls, by Converse- 4,
to satisfy said execution and all fees Collette 2. Struck out, by Collette U,
and charges of sale.
Converse 14. Umpire Fred, Collette.
Terms Cash.
Attendance 200. Time of game, 2h.
E. C. WHEELER, Deputy Sheriff.
♦♦ «
5-14,21,28
•
THIRTY YIARS AGO

Ready money and real opportunity go hand in
hand. A Savings Account is the straight road to
Ready Money.

Deposits

-with

__

Received on or before the first of each month, are placed on
interest the first day of that month, but deposits that are not received until the second business day of the month, or thereafter,
cannot, according to the laws governing Savings Banks, be placed
on interest until the first day of the following month.

flSStt

Dividends

JNeed a Good Talcum?
Here's One—

Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The last
four Dividends were paid at the annual rate of

DRUG STORK

GEORGIA
ROSE
TALCUM I

Tax Free

Extra Large Can

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, County and
Town Taxes.

State Supervision
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the supervision
of the State.
Banking Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Saturdays— 9 A. M. to 12'M.
Saturday Evenings—7:00 to 8:30

his name is meeting with 'some approval from the towns of the county.
For many years it has been a sort of
unwritten custom to choose the county
commissioners from places outside the
cities, principally because of fhe large
amount of business the cities have before the commissioners, and upon
which the commissioner is not expected to sit if the matter be from his own
town.
Arthur K. Reading of Cambridge,
district attorney for Middlesex county,
is announcing himself for attorney:
general. Mr. Reading has been in the
public eye much because of his legal
duties in Middlesex, and is expected
to. visit this locality shortly in his preprimary campaign.

25c
Made from the finest imported
Italian Talc. Delightfully per.
fumed with attar of roses. A
talc for general use. Soothing
and refreshing.

GEO.

H.

BURKILL

g»» *jt&xaJt£, Drug Star*
SPENCER

Happenings of Spencer, the Brookfields and Leicester a Third
of a Century Ago
The Spencer Cecilia club gives a
concert for the Armenian sufferers.
Among those taking part in the entertainment were: Miss Mary Miles, Mrs.
S. W. Brown, Mrs. E. W. Prouty, Miss
Grace Muzzy, Miss Fannie Corbin,
Miss Pelton.
"That Rascal Pat" is presented at
G. A. R. hall, Spencer, by this cast:
Orvid Mitchell, Harry Wilson, Chas.
H. Smith, Mabel Conway and Ethel
Freeman. Contributing to the entertainment were Miss Netta Bliss, Miss
Hattie Worthington,
Miss Bertha
Morse, Mrs. Azor Tourtellotte, Marion
(Holmes and Mrs. George P. Clark.
Chas. Sugden sells to H. W. Goddard
jhis stock in the Spencer Wire Co. which
gives Mr. Goddard control of the concern.
Michael McDonald of Charlton is
killed by a train at Oxford.
Mrs. Bertha McCormick dies'at North
Spencer, aged seventy-six.
The selectmen lay out a road
through Newton Darling's land to
O'Gara park.
The Spencer Fortnightly club elects
Miss Ella Taylor president, Mrs. J. H.
Ames vice-president, Mrs. S. C. Dyer
secretary, Miss Libbie Bacon treasurer.
Friends of P. J, Daniels, on his departure for Pittsburg, give him a surprise visit and present him with valuable tokens of regard.

Nancy Hunter Tucker dies at .the
home of Rev. J. J. Spencer, Nofth
Brookfield. She contributed largely
toward the building of a new edifice
for the Union Congregational church,
later called the Tucker Memorial
church/ now Christ Memorial church

^ 8«* Book
Pass Book NcTta* „,
BTkfieldSavings^^|

^^

and the 0Wner ^
^S
for the issuance of a77 , ""l
therefor.
*>^1

GE0RGE W.BROWK.J
LOST BANK BOOK
Pass Book No. 4796 on the Leicester
Lo t
» BwkBook
Savings Bank is reported lost or missing. Unless said book is returned to
Pass Book No tan ,
the bank within thirty days of the Brookfield Saving, l^ I
date hereof a new book wHl be issued and the owner has J?^
in lieu thereof.
for the issuance of a Hi,„rl

C. a McMULLIN, Treasurer.
May 14, 1930.
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PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FIRST COMMUNION
Class of Forty-Six Receive at Holy
Rosary Church

A class of forty-six boys, and girls
received their first communion on Sunday at the eight o'clock mass at Holy
Rosary church.
Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor, who celebbrated the Mass and administered the
communion, also gave a brief talk to
the children upon the importance of
ESTIMATE COST $200,000
the day to them and their parents.
Previous to the mass the children
This Amount to Include Purchase of Capen Property and Auditorium to formed in a line in the church basement, marched up stairs to the front
Seat Over a Thousand People
»
of the auditorium, then marched up
the'left aisle, through the vestibule and
down to center aisle to seats reserved
! T),e special committee appointed by property and did not in many respects in the front of the church for them.
At the opening of the mass the fun*
the town to secure plans for a memor- present as good possibilities • as the
ial town hall building, consisting of C. Capen site added to, the present town ior choir, with Miss Mary Murphy ftsr
organist and director, sang, "My First
Everett Allen, Charles B. Pttnton, hall tot.
Communion Bay." At the offertory
['•Nathan E. Cralg, Frank Cournoyer,
Incidentally, the fact that there is
William Casey, J. Ulric Dufault, Frank a vacant lot of two acres or more in the choir sang, "Welcome to Jesus,"
fjollette, Roger Warren and Wm. J. the rear of the Capen premises, and and when the children received comHeffernan, reported their recommenda- which is easy of access through the munion the song, "Jesus Thou Art
tions to a meeting of Jhe. finance com- Capen lot or from a private way from Coming," was sung.
Just before the children marched to
mittee and other large tax payers last Grove street, has come to special nothe altar for the sacrament they reTuesday night.
tice. There will be an article in the
The recommendations of the special warrant for the special town meeting cited aloud in unison a prayer taught
them by the Sisters of Notre Dame,
j committee were unanimously endorsed. next Friday night to see if the town
Worcester, who prepared them for the
' Chas. Everett Allen, chairman of the desires to acquire this lot for a public
sacrament.
(committee, assisted by the architect, playground. It is very centrally locat-,
The boys wore white waists and dark
[George C. Halcott of Worcester, and ed, of course, and could be adapted
trousers while the girls wore white
I members of the committee, gave a re- nicely for tennis and children's playdresses but did not wear veils. Each
sult of their investigations and studies ground apparatus? The proposition
girl had a white wreath on her head.
[ in detail.
seems to meet with considerable favor,
The devout manner in which the
The plans for financing the project owing to the lack of such a playground children conducted themselves, in the
[were also outlined, the probable in- in the immediate center of the town; church made a distinct impression upcrease in taxes stated, and the design and possibly some good angel may yet on all in the church which was filled
of the proposed building shown on present the land to the town.
for the Mass.
[plans and explained.
The selectmen have called a special
These children, twenty-four girls and
While there were some who had been town meeting for next Friday night, twenty-two boys, received first comI hoping that the old town hall site June 4, at the Park theater. The war- munion: Mary Begley, Irene and Eve[could be adapted to a building meet- rant will be found in this issue.
lyn Berard, Beatrice, Bercume, Louise
ing modern needs, when the results of .The building committee will make Berger, Isabelle Bubbles, Doris and
the committee's investigations were its report at that time- and the citi- Kathleen Casey, Jeanette and Mary
[ stated, it was quite unanimously agreed zens will be given an opportunity to Cote, Evelyn and Helen Glasser, Hazel
that the plan proposed by the com- approve or disapprove pf their recom- and Pearl Hatstat, Inelda Huard, AnImittee—to purchase a portion of the mendations. It is hoped to have some geline and Marie Lareau, Joan McNa|Capen property on the east, was the pictures thrown on the screen showing j mara, Frances Pascucci, Nellie Sixnonjaly feasible thing to do.
the plans as they appear in the etch- is, Gina Soldani, Agnes McAuliffe, Rut*
ifTorrey, Jane Small, Louis Berard, Call
The committee has an option on the ings in this issue of this paper.
The meeting wiil also be, expected , Berger, Edward Pizon, Franuis Gately,
I property at $14,000, which is double its
j assessed value. It had been under- to take action toward financing the Joseph Pizzen, James and Charles
[stood until this week that the commit- proposition, as well as to act on the Toomey, Joseph Wall, Alfred Gately,
Itee or the town could not vote to pay North Spencer road articles, the play- [Albert Peloquin, John McNulty, Allover twenty-five percent in excess of ground matter above referred to, and phonse Berger, George Fairhurst, NorIthe assessed value of any real estate also as to the appointment of a plan- man Lareau, Norman Hill, Raymond
[taken for such a purpose. But it has ning committee who will make a study ' Huard, John Multict, Antonio Multict,
•been learned that an act was passed of a permanent road program and re-.j Edward Bubbles, Donald Barcome,
[Peter Boris and Dominic Pascucci.
|l*st year excluding towns but not cit- port at the annual town meeting.
» * ■
lies from that provision, owing, it is The only opposition which the comMemorial Day
lolaimed, to the fact that in most towns mittee's plans met at the meeting of
■the assessed valuation was so much the finance committee Tuesday night , The exercises for the observance of
power than real Value.
was from a group who expressed a be- 'Memorial day on Monday will be
The committee will recommend tak- lief that adequate provisiOrl should be about the same as for the past few
ing the Capen property as far east as made for basketball games. The com- years. World War veterans will as■the driveway in the property, and this mittee is unalterably opposed to the semble at the Legion home at eight
pill include the large dwelling and use of the main auditorium—for- bas- o'clock in* the morning for a march
■barn on the premises. One tenement ketball owing to the almost certain lia- ■to the memorial trees, West Main
pouse and some sheds on the east will bility of damage to a beautiful struc- street, where brief but impressive expmain in Mr. Capen's possession. Mr. ture, especially one dedicated to the ercises will take .place. Following these
joint exercises with the G. A. R. and
*pen, if the deal goes through, will memory of the veterans.
1
They have, however, had tentative Woman's Relief Corps will take place
expected to vacate by August 1st.
Other sites have been considered by plans made for a basketball court of at the Soldiers' monument in the I.
/
fl» comrnitt.ee, but all of them were- minimum size to be located in the L. Prouty park.
(Continued on Page 8)
From today (Friday) until after
™ at higher figures than the Capen
Memorial Day a poppy drive will be
conducted 'for the American Legion
post in town in charge of Fred Vernon, assisted by members of the
Woman's auxiliary. On Thursday
afternoon auxiliary women went to
the Wire Village district to sell poppies to wire mill workers.
On this (Friday) afternoon exercises
appropriate to Memorial day were
held in the public school buildings.
On Monday forenoon at ten o'clock
a Memorial, Mass will be celebrated in
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery.

Memorial Building Committee Makes Report
to Finance Committee

lO* • Button ,J l.QO a Rip

■ w *"«."*. A N'T Y
ir A aurrcN onus OPF wc wi

YOU MAV WCAK.A MIR KM.TWO MONTHS

ir -m«Y UP WE WIU. MY
OR. OIVE YOU AhNEW

Good trousers.to know better!
Come in and let us explain this famous Warranty that stands between you and the many
petty annoyances of loose buttons, ripped
seams, etc—annoyances you have learned to
expect in ordinary trousers.
For Dutchess Trousers are different
We will make good on this Warranty, in cash,
if your Dutchess Trousers ever fail you in
any way.

Priced at,

$3.00 to $6.00

F. COLLETTE & SON
Main St

Opo. Postoffice, Spencer
Phone 53-3
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers

1L

GOOD THINGS TO
Specials For This Week
Boneless Sirloin Roasts - 39c Ij
Fancy Briskets and Thick Ribs of COM
Beef 22c a pound
Native Asparagus
30c bun
It's beautiful
BUTTER CUT FROM
THE TUB 44c
FAT and LEAN BACON
(Machine Sliced)

SPRING LEGS
OF LAMB m
COON CHEESE
44c A LB,
MILD CHEESI

AITCH BONES OF BEEF SNYDER'S B(»
HAMS 45c
15c LB.
BONELESS POTROASTS 24-26c LB.

De Laurier 3b
3 00011
Hayes ss
3 0 0 0 3 0
Hutchins rf
— 3 0 0 2 0 0
David Prouty high school defeated Bemis 16 .
3 0 1 12 2 0
Charlton high at O'Gara park on Mon- Collette p
- 3 0 0 0 3 0
day afternoon in one of the best
Totals
29 3 4 27 14 1
games of the season. The score was
Innings
1234 56789
3 to 1. It was^a pitcher's battle with Charlton
0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0—1
Collette, the Spencer man, having the D. P. H. S.
1 0 0 0 0 10 1 x—3
best of it. Score:
,
Stolen bases, Lanjuay, Turner 2,
Crimmin, Aucoin 2, Morin, Hayes.
CHARLTON HIGH
Sacrifice flies, Aucoin, Morin. Double
ab r lb po a e plays, Bemis to Aucoin. Base on balls
Lanjuay c
3 0 0 5
by Collette 4, Ashe 2. Struck out, by
Pike 2b
---— 4 0 0 2
Collette 7, Ashe 5. Umpire, F. Collett.
Tucker rf
4 0 0 1
Attendance, 100. Time of game, 2h.
Dating' ss
3 0 1 1
Turner 3b
3 111
Spencer Boy Ordained to Priesthood
R. Davis rf .
3 0 0 1
Mann lb
3 0 0 13
Ashe p
2 0 0 0 2
Sunday will be a big day at St.
L. Davis If
3 0 0 3 1
Mary's church. At the eight o'clock
Mass a large class of children will reTotals
28
Wive first communion. During the
PROUTY HIGH SCHOOL
ab r lb po a e Mass special musical numbers, approCrimmin rf
3 1110 0 priate to the occasion, will be given
Aucoin 2b
4 2 14 5 0 by the junior choir.
Morin c
4 0 18 0 0
Rev. Antonio Dufault, son of Mr.
Beford If
3 0 0 0 0 0

and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, Clark
street, will celebrate the ten o'clock
Mass. It will be his first Mass as he
will be ordained a Catholic priest tomorrow (Saturday) at the Springfield
cathedral by Rt. Rev. Thomas M.
O'Leary, bishop of the diocese.
Many Spencer relatives will attend
the young priest's ordination.
■ m m
SPHTCIR LOCAL*
A break in the water main occurred
this week on Temple street where relay work is being done. Residents
were without water on Thursday because of the break.
Oiling the side streets of the town it
now being done by George J. Collette,
superintendent of streets. A little later similar work will tie done on Main
street. Awaiting the latter work the
selectmen have held up the painting
of a white line through the center of '
the road on the town hall hill.

Announcement was made on Saturday by C. Newton Prouty of the I.
Prouty Co., Inc., that the resignations
of Joseph E. Groat, general manager,
and James Groat, superintendent, had
been received,.
For the past four years Joseph'and
James Groat 1iad been connected with
the firm, coming to Spencer from Webster and Marlboro where they were employed by the 1 Corbin Shoe Co.

COOKED MEATS-NATIVE VEAL_

Fresh SeaFoocfe
MACKEREL
FRESH CAUGHT
15c LB.
LIVE LOBSTERS
MED. SIZE 45c

* • »

IJrt. Ellen Shepard

Eastern Fresh Hahbut 39c
^
Haddock 12c Whole 17c Sliced Stea* ^
Red Salmon 44c Fresh HaddockFri^
Native Cucumbers, Lettuce, Celery, New '
Spinach, Parsnips, Grapefruit, Lemons,

5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCEr

Prouty High Wins from Charlton

Joseph E. and James E. Groat Resign
From Prouty Concern

FRESH F0W|
■ 48c LB.

MAHEirTw^RK

Front Elevation* of Memorial Building Recommended by Committee

'"

of

_,__

Ellen M. (Greenwood) widow of H.
Dwight Shepard, eighty-two, died on
Sunday at her Grove-street home. She
was born in Sutton but had lived in
Spencer for thirty-seven years. Her
husband died two years ago.
She leaves two sisters, Mrs. M. W.
Painter, Shrewsbury, and Sylvia-, L.
Greenwood, Worcester.
The funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the chapel
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main
.street, ' Rev. Edward U. Cowles, pastor
of the Congregational church, officiated. The burial was in Pine Grove cemw
°or Plan of AudHorinm Floor of-MemoriaJ Building Recommended etery.
By Committee.
Drawing Showing Basement Floor Plan of Proposed Building and Diagram of Combined Capen and Town HaU L

s:;i

ail

sum was raised, because there were
many
tickets sold, the holders of which
cise
Edinburg
- "The Red' White Rnd Blue' by did not attend, and returns by canvasMemorial Flowers, Marion Cole, Ruth Lillian Bercume, Mildred
Chaplin,
sers have not all been made yet.
MEMORIAL DAT PROGRAMS
Walls, Madeline Howland, Ruth Bjork- Gladys Toloszko, Beatrice Watson,
» m m
kind, Eleanor Madden.
D°">thy Comeau, Dorothy Lahair,
Parent-Teacher
Elects
West Main St. School
Song-Many Flags in Many Lands, Mabel Gosler, Betty Watson, Bobby
Welcome, George Fairhurst, Grade I. grades III and IV.
;«""- Wait0 Johnson Freeman Sands,
Mrs. Josephine Pierce was elected
Greetings, Miriam Kelly, Grade VI.
Play-Our First Flag-Edgar Hasel- James Fahey, John McPartland, Rob- president of the Center branch of the
Battle Hymn of the Republic, Grades ton Irving Agard, Alfred Brown, Ju- ert Riedl, Edward Swartz, Virgin*
Parent-Teacher association at the anI to VI
dith Fowler, Grace Robinson.
! Peters. Norma Harris, Joseph March, nual meeting of the branch in the halt
In Flanders Field, Pearl Hatstat:
Song-Our First Flag, grades III and iRobert Tuttle, Russell Hakenson and of the. Pleasant street school ThursdayAmerica's Answer, Statia Urban.
•
| Ralph Russell. Norma Harris will sing
IV
night. The retiring president is Mrs.
There's a Long, Long Trail, Grades I
" Grades V and VI
I "For Our Soldiers and the Old Camp'J.
Sidney Whittemore.
to VI.
The American's Come-Richard Ha- fire. Donald Collyer and Ralph RusReports of officers showed that the
Waiting for the Bugle, Oiva Kauppila. selton, Ruth Brown.
I sell will give a dialogue, "We Are the 'organization has had the best year in
Grandfather's Rhyme, Paul Ethier.
The Artillery Song—Boys' glee club. Men of the Coming Years.,
its history. Especially successful, offiDecoration Pay, Kenneth Benoit.
Rose of Np Man's Land—Ruth Watson, Jack Ferguson, Chester Ber- cers said, were the classes in basketry,
Scatter the Flowers, School Orchestra
cume
and
Katherine
R.
Kerrigan
will
Agard, Rita Wall, Louisa Fowler, Rita
'sewing and, cooking conducted by Mrs.
and Chorus.
recite "The Meaning of the Colors."
Fritze.
jPierce, Mrs. Salem Laflin and Miss
Your Flag and My Flag, Miriam Kelly.
Stasia
Miloski,
Douglas
Marden,
• "Star Spangled Banner—Girls' glee
j Louise Elliott respectively.
,
Keep the Home Fires Burning, orchesGeorge Cormier, Edwin Woods, Louise
club.
The
work
of
the
pupils
hi
the
bastra and chorus.
Paul, Carl Richetts, Elmer Home and
ketry and sewing classes was reflected
The Dying Soldier, Rita Lafranchise.
Hector Gosler will recite "The Grand
High School
tin an exhibition of articles. Parents
Kilmer's "The Tree," Gertrude DeroArmy," and there will be the recitaRoland
Aucoin,
President of the Day tion, "Sash of Red, White and Blue," were high in .their praise for the work
sier.
of the pupils, there being a display of
Sweet and Low, chorus Grades III-VT.
1. Proclamation, Hollis Vernon.
by Sylvia Swartz and Leonore Casey.
'exceptionally difficult samples of basWhere Poppies Grow, Gina Soldani.
2. Call to Duty, School.
"Floral Offerings" will be the title of
ketry and sewing.
What We Can Do for Memorial Day,
3. Band Selection.
the recitation by Dorothy Chaplin,
Mrs. Gladys Marden was elected
Dorothy Harris, Claire Benoit, Nor4. Glee Club Selections.
Anna Stumpf, Hilda Wilson and Julia
man Ethier, Norman Lareau, Hazel
5. Gettysburg Address.
Tolozsko. Others who are to recite are vice-president, Hugo Karlson, principal
Hatstat, Norman Hill.
6. Orchestra Selections.
George Cormier, Louise Paul, Eleanor of the Center School,, treasurer, and
(a) Soldier So True and So Brave
7. Visiting Speakers.
%
Brown, Douglas -Warden, Margaret Mrs. J. E. Smith secertary. Mrs. Addie
(b) Here's to Our Heroes, orchestra
8. The Old Guard, School.
Litchfield, Carl Ricketts, Olga Wilson, W. Harrington was elected chairman
9. Band Selections.
and chorus.
Mary Casey, Dorothy Foi^it, Mary of the press committee. Mrs. George
What Can Children Do? Isabella Bub10. Senior Quartet.
'
Quinn, Evelyn Bray, Olive Gosler, Ev- H. Dudley is chairman of the memberbles, Evelyn Glasser, Rachel Col11. Glee Club Selections.
erett
Home, Grace
Bugdenovich, ship committee and other members are
lette, Sophie Covatas.
, '12. Recitation, Evelyn Hitchings.
James Barrett, Morrison Marsh, Louis Mrs. William J. Barrett, Mrs. Charles
Original dramatization of the "Va13. America, School.
i Paul, Frank Paine, John Long, Wil- D. Home, Mrs. Arthur Cormier, Mrs.
cant Chair: Mother, Helen Hill; FaMay Cook and Mrs. J. R. Paine. Mrs.
liam Barrett and Beatrice Munyan.
ther, Joseph Therrien; Children,
Frederick Moody heads the ways and
The Wire Village school, Misses Lelia
The biggest audience in Town Hall means committee, Mrs. May Gilman
Pearl Hatstat, Gertrude Derosier, Sugden and Alice Conroy teachers, had
Noel Dufault, Chester Thibault, Leo Memorial exercises Thursday after- in many years was that which assem- Cook the music committee, Mrs. Marbled Tuesday night for the concert den the current events committee,
Ledoux.
noon. Mrs. Wanda Spooner, president
(a) Salute to the Flag (b) Star Span- of the Legion auxiliary visited the conducted under the auspices of Wil- Mrs. Fred Burnham the social commitgled Banner, school.
school with Athan Lampron, a veteran liam J. Cooney post, A. L., and repre-' tee, Mrs. Margaret Sprague the comsentatives of other organizations for mittee on hygiene and health, and
in uniform. The children gave the folJunior High
lowing program: "America," school; the benefit of Barker Victor Sisson, members of the program committee
William Little, Leader.
Lincoln's Gettjysburg \ Address, John English war veteran, who is becoming are Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. Whitteniore,
Song—We'll Never Let Our Old Flag Kane; song, "Hurrah for the Flag,'' blind as the result of having been gas- Supt. Harry E. Mack, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs.
Fall—School.
grades 1, 2 and 3; recitation, ''The sed in the World war. William "Bill" Alice Brown, Mrs. Marden and Mrs. J.
Sleep, Comrades, Sleep — Elizabeth Palmetto and the Pine," Yvonne Pol- Harris^ director of the choir in John E. Smith. Members presented Mrs.
Memorial
Congregational Whittemore a beautiful bouquet of
Green.
lander; "The Blue and the Gray," Nelson
All Is Ended—Robert Prouty.
Marion
Andrews;
exercise,
"Our church, introduced by Dr. Franklin L. sweet peas in appreciation of her work
Song—Let the Starry Herald Wave— Brave Men," grades 1, 2 and 3; "Free- Bishop, chairman of the committee m during the year.
School.
dom Our Queen," Gertrude Hunt, i charSe' as the "old reliable. the fellow
Pupils whose work in basketry and
The Veterans—Toivo Alacaski.
Doris Andrews, Mary Andrews, Nellie |who can always »* counted upon," sewing was on exhibition included:
Driving Home the Cows—Gracia Bur- Latvese; song, "The Soldier Boy," opened the program with a group of
Elizabeth Dantzler, Ruth Dudley,
kill.
grades 1 2 and 3; "The New Memorial Ithree son«s that won him much favor- Ruth Irish, Helen McPartland, GeralThe
h,
h
scho01
Song—Sleep, Little Soldier,. Sleep— Day" Peter Siminovitch; patriotic
S
orchestra, directed by dine Cook, May Toloczko, Beatrice
School.
songs, grdaes 4, 5 and 6.
Miss Estelle C. Doran, then played two Munyan,
Pearl
Ainsley,
Beatrice
numbers which were well received.
Old Glory—Grade VIII.
Clark, Everett Hofne, James Barrett,
Flag Salute—Star Spangled Banner.
Miss Barbara Dantzler is pianist for
LKICKSTER
Harold Lyon, George McPartland, EdPianist, Lauretta Dennis.
the orchestra. Miss Dorothy Boyce,
win Woods, Ruth Halpin, Julia FaViolins, Eleonora Patrick, Doris DeFelix Smith and Howard Barre are viHarvey Boyce, who has returned olinists; Miss Eleanor Knox saxophon- hey, Florehce Tebo, Evelyn Swallow,
longchamps, Eleanor Wells, Dorothy
from a trip to North Abington, will ist, and Lucien Cormier plays the
Cunningham, Ernest Bosse.
stay in the home of his son, Allen W.- drums and traps. The Rev. Stanley C.
Song Leader, Rita Dekmgchamp.
Boyce of Main street.
S. Shirt, pastor of Christ church, Roch-

SPENCER

Bring Your Sweetest Flowers, Adele gilly, after which there will be an exer-

Principal Hugo Karlson and teachers ] dale, where Mr. Sisson is a member,
of the Center school have completed appropriately outlined the case of the
the program lhat is to be given in con- veteran and his family, and paid ti
nection with the Memorial day exer- ute to his work during and since the
cises in town hall. Children of each of j war. He lauded the American Legion
the grades in -the school are to have ] and all others helping the cause. A recparts in the program. These pupils: itation, "A Yankee Making Love," by
have been designated to take part in , Mrs. Louis H. Milner, was one of the
exercises -and songs: Barbara Smith, hits of the evening. Then there was a
Lawrence Tuttle, Bobby Lyon, Janet j vocal solo by Mrs. R. C. Seymour of
Marden, Priscilla Cook, Carolyn Bra- (Spencer, for whom Miss Miles of Spendish, William Wood, Barbara Burn- cer played the piano accompaniment,
ham, Beatrice Watson, Mary Sands, Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, the next artLillian Bercume, Robert Tuttle, Ed-. 1st to appear, has sung before local auward Swartz, Joseph Marsh and Bobby diences many times, and is a favorite
Finn. "Wave Our Flag" will be the here, and when she had finished a
song by pupils taught by Ida M. Peh-'gfoup of three soprano solos last Tuesi day night she was an even greater
jlavorite. Her singing that night easily
j eclipsed any that she has ever given
jhere before, and the audience was in a
mood to listen to her for a much longjer time. Edward Goodlight," violinist
of Spencer, for. whom Miss Haggerty,
also of that town, played the piano
accompaniment, pleased with a pair of
selections, and Miss Bertha Trainor of
Cherry Valley, soprano, was greatly
appreciated in her excellent presentation of three songs. One of them was
"The Indian Love Call." Miss Alice
O'Neil accompanied her on the piano.
Bob Armitage and Harry Colby, pianist and violinist, next entertained with
a favorite number. There was a number by Miss Miles, pianist, of Spencef,
and Miss Ruth E. Bigelow, soprano soJoist in John Nelson church, next ap| peared, and Miss Bigelow's efforts were
so well received that she was forced to
Cormier Building, 95 Main Street
'respond with an encore. Two of the
youngest artists were 'Misses Stasia
SPENCER, MASS.
Browning, pianist, and Miss Janet
I Browning, violinist, and they 'perOpen Evenings till 9 P. M.
formed in a manner becoming artists
much older. Like the others, they, too,
Jwere well liked. Miss Estelle C. Doran,
supervisor of music in the schools, was
excellent in a group of songs, and Miss
Eleanor Knox of Cherry Valley, saxophonist, accompanied by Miss Catherine Kane, showed remarkable talent
with the instrument. Joe Pare and Arthur Dorr, uke artists, took the audience with a group of snappy numbers.
Some comedy they mixed %n went big.
Louis Paul, a Center school lad introplus the interest if you had started
duced as a young violinist to be heard
ten years ago to put $2 a week
from later in bigger things, demonstrated marked ability. His windup
in a Mutual Savings Bank.
number, one of the old-fashioned jigs,
Start a Savings Bank Account NOW,
won him tremendous applause. Muriel
Beams and Elsie Halliday, with Ada
Save Where You See This Seal
Bates at the piano, kept the audience
in laughter with a line of patter and
some of the latest dancing steps, and
Bradley and Butler made their ukes
talk. The audience was satisfied with
them in all excepting one respect—
they couldn't get enough of their music, The committee in charge was unable to tell last night just how large a

Geraldine Cook, Ino Fippi, "Marjorie
urer; Howard Barre TV
Cook, Ellen Carlson, Marion Armitage, and Eleanor KnoT^' Dwh'. **.
Katherine Kelly, Alberta Burnham,
Lillian , Russell, Flora Smith," Aileen
Carson, Marjorie Finn, Irene Bugdenovitch, Nellie Bugdenovitch, Mary Toloczko, Eleanor Sands and Josephine
Johnson.
Brilliancy £«,,*
The famous sayings „,,_

Sponsor Concert

is wearing off from vsT^l **
The Girls' Glee club and.high school constant repetition theTw .4tat *
orchestra held a very successful con- kriJUancy^BalMc.
"* • «"*
cert in Smith hall Friday night in
charge of Miss Estelle Doran. After
Playmg-Card Figure,
the concert .there was dancing, the
The
figures of the four suits of m
Spencerian orchest/a furnishing the
te
music. The following students took ln« car*, are suppose t7h av° £
originally intended for 8™h„H
ipart: Glee club, Madeline Collyer, representations of tb. £?**
president; Eleanor Knox, secretary classes of men and the namef!?
and treasurer; Irene Home, librarian; tached to these ftgures 1, £!. *
Irene Bergin, assistant librarian; Pearl •rose from a «&Z£J?«
Ainsley, Dorothy Boyce, Lavinia Best, names originally assigned to ftS
one authority, feS
Beatrice Clark, Vivian Cormier, Doris Thus,n says
r n,eant
the
Finn, Marjorie Frye, Margaret i Kenne(coeur),
the
cholrmen
or ecclesIaZ
dy, Zoe Hickney, Mary O'Brien, Myrand hence these are called CODM »
tice Walls, Bernice Barre, Florence'Gilchalices, by the Spaniards. Their wort
bert, Mary Goodness, Gladys Greeney, espada, sword, Indicating the nobtlto
Genevieve Toloczko, Barbara Dantz- and warriors of state, has been ™
ler, Leona'Fahey, Mary Hally, Keitha rupted into the'English spade. S
Hickney, Agnes McPartland and.Irene clubs were originally trefles (trefoU
Ryan; orchestra, Felix Smith, pres- leaves) and denote peasantry; wbJU
ident; Lucien Cormier, vice president; the citizens and merchants' wen
by the diamonds (can-earn
Barbara Dantzler, secretary and treas- marked
square tiles).
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for

drinks and desserts

-GREAT!
Frigidaire gives you ice cubes sized
right for tumbler or pitcher. And it
makes dozens of frozen desserts.
Keeps all foods in changeless cold
temperature.
Made by Delco -Light Company,
world's largest makers of electric
refrigerators. Sold on OMAC easy
payment plan.

FHdidaire
ELECTRIC© REFRIGERATION

DELCO-LIGHT CO.
49 Portland St., Worcester, Mats.

Pleasant Street School
Grades I and II
Dramatization.
Song—The Bugle Song with Soldiers'
Parade. Captain Theodore Haselton.
Song—Soldier Boy, Bobby Swift;
Drummer Boy, Sherman Goldstein;
Color Boy, Robert Agard.
Song—Bring the Sweet May Flowers, girls.
Song—Sweet and Low, grades I and
II.
.
Grades III and IV
Poem—Boys in Blue, Albert King.
An offering to a soldier, Martha
Dickennan.
Memorial Day, Ruth Torrey.

SPENCER OVERLAND COMPANY

'1,040

_ 1? Wass spent the weekend
George V. *»"« *~
j. Boston.
Mr and Mrs. P. Arthur Carter have
Jo'visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oliver N.
£ of Shelbum Tails.
Mrs Marion L. Reid attended the
. ntion of the Massachusetts Hotel

Boston Ust WeeU
~£U
^
Frank L- Daley of Waltham spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and
T John A. Daley of Mechanic street.
Mrs Myron A. Richardson will entatairi the Parish Auxiliary of the Conpegational church Tuesday afternoqn,
Jdne 1st
Miss Ethel Cochran- of Worcester
spent the week-end with her brother,
Harold Cochran and Mrs. Cochran, of
Main street.
Roland W. Cowles, formerly of the
Wheeldon Wire Co., has taken a position with the American Steel and Wire
Co, of Worcester.
Robert J. Thompson resumed his studies at Worcester Trade school on Monday after an absence of several weeks
m account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Williams of
Lynn spent the week-end with Mrs.
William's mother, Mrs. Marion L. Reid
0f Ye Olde Tavern.
Miss Clara R. Dumas has returned
to her home in Newtonville after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Chapman and family.
«
Adolphus Stone with his daughters,
Mrs. David Robinson and Miss Marjorie Stone, have returned from a visit
with relatives in Julie, Canada.
Commencing Tuesday, June 1st, the
Moving Picture Associates will show
pictures in the town hall theatre both
Tuesday and Saturday evenings until
further notice.
A play, "Take My Advice," will be
given by members of St. Mary's parish
of Brookfield for Sacred Heart parishioners in the'Community'hall in the
: church this evening.
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, who has
been supplying as pastor of the New
■ Braintree church, attended the annual
:
- dinner and meeting of the Congregational parish in, that town Thursday
I night.
*
Sacred Heart Girls' Club, a new ori ganziation, met Friday night in the^
I church half. The officers of the club
I are: president, Bernice ConnoV; vice; president, Eileen Stone; secretary, Lo| retta Mulvey; treasurer, Miss Anna M.
! O'Day.
Five Ware youths, Arthur Cabana of
16 Main street, Emil Cabana of 9 Vil.gian street, Bolie Swistah of 98 Aspen
I street, ;Leo Danse/eau of 26 Vigeant
[Jtreet, and Arthur Beauregard of 86
Main street, were arrested Saturday by
j Corp. Melvin Riley.
Miss Marjorie Stone and Miss Hazel
Connor will have charge of the entertainment given . for the Wickaboag
J Valley Association in District 2 schoolv

C. A. RISLEY & CO.
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.
[IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
Tel. 183-2

ANNOUNCEMENT

Willys Knight and Overland
Fine Motor Cars
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Trade amonglhends
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house Tuesday evening. Refreshments
will be served by Mrs. Ev& Wheeler
and Miss Marie McElroy. Arthur Wingate and Charles Krunkas will act as
janitors.
West Brookfield A. A. baseball team
defeated the Cherry Valley team in
Cherry Valley Sunday afternoon with
a 14-10 victory. The Cherry Valley
team took the lead and scored seven
runs in the second and three in the
third inning. The West Brookfield
players deadlocked^the score in the
fifth inning and took the lead in the
seventh by four runs which was the
margin of vietory.
West Brookfield Grange will give a
stfawberry festival followed by a military whist in Grange hall Wednesday
evening, June 2d. Supper will be
served from 6 to 7:30 o'clock at fifty
cents a plate. The committee in charge
is Mrs: Marion L. Reid, chairman, Mrs.
Ivy Mason, Miss Bernice Conway, Miss
Evelyn Robinson, Miss Helen Prai Miss Helen Mara, Roland W. Cowlel
Fred H. Burfitt, Mrs. <Myr!e Melvin;
William H. Richardson and John H
Webb.
The body of Mrs. George Jennings,
who died at her home in Springfield
Friday of last week, was brought to
Warren for burial Monday following
the funeral at the Washburn Undertaking Rooms in Springfield at ten a:
m., that "flay. Mrs. Jennings lived in
West Brookfield for many years and
owned the present Lake Wickaboag
hotel where she successfully carried on
a greenhouse business. She was eightythree y#ars of age. Mrs. Jennings is
survived by a daughter Lulu, and by
one grand daughter.
Rita Elizabeth Skiffington, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Skiffington, celebrated her fourth birthday Saturday
afternoon with a party in her honor
at her home on High street. The little
guests were Margaret Mulvaney, Daniel Mulvaney and Alfred Pigeoin of
Ware, Beverly Creswell, Glenna Creswell, Eunice Doolittle, Marcella Lane,
Howard Bennett, Gloria Hamel, Paulina Hamel, Mihiel Hamel, Marcia
Stone, William King, Hazel Keizer,
Norman Keizer, Margaret Davison, Allan Da^vison, Albert Lefevre of Gilbertville, Evelyn Skiffington and Eleanor
Skiffington. Mrs. Levi Livermore and
Miss Anna May Skiffington of Ware_ assisted Mrs. Skiffington in entertaining
the children.

States

Read the Ads in this Paper
qn4 save yourself money by trading at hott&

Sacked Losing Party
Active partisanship in the Blanehl,
• political faction which was prominent In the Guelph-Ghibelllne feuds
In Tuscany at the beginnings of the
Thirteenth century, was the cause of
Dante's banishment from Florence In
1801.
Early Educational Books
The born books used in education la
England from early times down to the
Eighteenth century, were, tablets on
which were Inscribed the alphabet, the
nine dtgets, etc., and the tablets were
protected by covers made of thin
plates (if transparent horn.

Tires

are

Good

Tires

For Those Who Want
Low- Priced Dependable Tires
Get,out of your mind the idea that you
have to buy un-trade-marked, unwarranted
or mail order tires in order to get tires at a
low price.
You can buy from u» today

You like to trade at a certain store - not became its (
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks w-ho serve you are always friendly and helpful.

«

Remembrance
Without oblivion there Is no remembrance possible. When both oblivion and memory are wise, when
the general soul of man Is clear, melodious, true, there may come a modern Iliad as memorial of the past—
Oarlyle.

GREAT NEWS!

^ UoAM

And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental rea»n
why you find it very much to your advantage to W»
with our advertiserf-to buy where you f&fj*j*
where ^our fnehdsinll see that you are well sattfr*0

» ♦ %

For croup or sore throat, use Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c
and 60c. At all drug stores.

Makes All the Difference
As riches and favor forsake a man
we discover him to be a fool, but nobody could find It out In his prosper•Union memorial services^between the ity.—La Bruyere.
Congregational art3 Methodist churches
were held Sunday morning at the ConAnd Never Will
gregational church at 10:45 o'clock.
Jud Tunklns says no man ever gets
Three members of the local five mem- to be as smart as he wishes his growbers of Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. ing family would think be IF.—Wash„' ■
R., George Henry Allen, Edwin Wilbur ington Star.
and Napoleon Lucius were present, esTheir Alibi
,"
corted by members of the West BrookMsybe some of these people old
field Post, American Legion and of the
legion Auxiliary. Mr. Lucius was color enouth to know better seemingly act
foolish because they do know better.
bearer for the G. A. R. and Paul H.
Hazen for the Legion. Special music
Always Poor Excuse
including two anthems, "Onward ChrisIt Is only the fool who does wrong
tian Soldiers" and "To Thee O God an4 MII he "did it for the best"—
We Fly" were given by the choir, Mr. BatktD.
Fred G. Smith, tenor, Miss Freeda
Huyck, soprano, Miss Marjorie Jaffray,
Roquefort Cheese
contralto, and Arthur ,H. Brigham,
Roquefort cheese, formerly made
bass, also a patriotic solo by Miss only from sheep's milk In caves in
Huyck, in honor of the visiting- veter- southern France, Is now made in
ans.
An appropriate sermon was American gnintary dairies from cow's
preached by -Rev. Alfred L. Struthers. milk.
The church was decorated with large
sprays of apple blossoms and the pulPunishment
pit platform was adorned with the
The object of punishment Is prevensame flowers flanked with four large tion from evil; it never .can be made
American flags.
Impulsive to good.^-Mann.

(T) O matter what some folks say to the contra^ there
L L certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendship, for instance, malcis more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverness, and argument in the world.

Just that very thing-FRIENDLY SERVICE-* £
power that draws people together into commuruu*
like this, w-hele everybody can enjoy the many beneffB
of neighborly* cooperation.

The public schools wffl jhold Memori-.
al day exercises in honor of members
of the G. A. R. on the common at two
p. m., on Thursday, May 27, and if
rainy the exercises will be postponed
until Friday, and if rainy on that day
they will be held in the town hall.
Health exercises and patriotic numbers
will comprise the program, openingwith a procession on the field, followed
by the salute to the flag, after which
grade I will give an exercise called
"Tin Soldiers." A song, "Soldier Boys,"
will.be given by grades 2 and 3, followed by the Daily Dozen by grades
8 and 9, and a relay game by grades
6 and 7. A flag drill by grades 4 and
5 will precede a Maypole dance by the
Milk street schoolchildren, after whieh
"Independence Bell" will be given by
grades 8 and 9, the ' program closing
with Civil War songs by the upper
grades. Miss Elizabeth A. Kelly, principal of the School street building, assisted
by Mrs. Frank Murphy, Mrs.
SI!
vereft E. LaPlante and Miss Anna
O'Day of that building and Miss
Rosamund Benson and Miss Ruth
Fanning of the Milk street building "wftl
be irr~charge of the exercises.
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The U8CO BALLOON
AhudMMu.atanlyhdkwatin
■t • lowpriM. Hat.hish-.hout
*ered frewL Strong, flodbte cotd
cotutruMlon giving fan b«lloon
Portioning.ndloog.efvice. Carrie, the name, trade mark and
fan.warranty of the United State
Rubber Company.

Balloons, High-Pressure Cords or Fabrics at
a better price than you pay for tires in the
"uncertain" class.
Every USCO Tire bears the name and trade
mark of the United States Rubber Company
and is fully warranted. And more real tire
value than you would get from • lot of tires
at a higher price.

Pot Sale By
H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.

Most Animal* Can Fly
Almost two-thirds of all known
kinds of animals can fly or glide
through the air.

Fate Played Into
His Hand
By H. IRVING KING

=a
(CopyrUrht.*

TTTHEL CHANSTODN had among
■" her many admirers two who stood
at the top of the list—George Stafford and Howard Burlingame. In her
secret heart George was the One Man.
George was pretty slipw, for Instead
of boldly proposing he beat about the
bush and procrastinated; he feared
his fate too much to put It to the test
The two men began to watch each
other closely and It came to pass that
whenever Ethel and Howard were, by
•ny chance, together at dinner, dance
or what not, there, also close alongside, would be George. And George
could not talk five minutes with Ethel
without the "butting In" of Howard.
I would not for an Instant breathe
the name of Polly Peachem In the
same atmosphere as that of Ethel
Cranstoun—yet Ethel was about In
the same frame of mind as Mr. Gay's
heroine when she sang, "How happy
could I be with either were t'other
dear charmer away."-'
Xnd a quotation from the "Beggars' Opera" brings- us naturally to
Tatters the' Tramp. Tatters sat on a
mossy bank In the gloaming Inhaling
the fragrance of the evening and the
rank tobacco In Jiis short pipe, while
he patiently awaited the gifts of fate.
A small car came along and stopped
abreast of where Tatters sat smoking.
A man got out with two bottles in his
hands and, after eyeing the hobo for
a minute, said: "Do you want to
make a couple of dollars? Another
man was to meet me here to do the
Job; but you'll do."
"What's the game, boss?" asked
Tatters. "Bum-running? If 'tis I'm
on." He had a vision of- being sent
with those two bottles to some destination he was resolved they should
never reach.
"Nothing like that," laughed the
stranger. "These bottles are empty.
I want you to smash them and when
you see an automobile coming out of
that big gate Jn the stone wall down
there—see? down where those stone,
pillars are?—lust scatter the broken
glass across the road. The car win
be coming along within half an hour.
It will be dark by that time and they
won't see you if you are careful.
What do you say?"
"All right, boss," said Tatters.
"Here's your two dollars," said the
man and, getting Into his car, he went
back the way he came. ~
•'Now what does that guy want to
puncture another guy's tires for?"
mused Tatters as he gazed with a
sigh at the two empty bottles; Then
he smashed them on a rock and carefully gathered up the fragments. It
was fairly dark now and presently
he saw the lights of an automobile
appear out of the gnteway he had
been told to watch. Quickly he scattered the broken glass.
A sudden thought occurred to him.
He had honestly earned his two dollars by scattering the glass. Perhaps
he might earn two more by preventing the approaching car from suffering from the effects of the aforesaid
scattering. He sprang Into,the road,
waved his arms and shouted. The
headlights shone upon him; the machine stoppejl and a man sprang out
saying angrily: "What's all this—a
holdup?'
" 'Taln't no holdup," explained Tatters; "It's only a warnln'. I see a
feller come along In a flivver just
now and scatter glass In the road
there, and I was afraid you'd git a
puncture."
The man took an electric torch
out of the machine and examined the
road. "Glass enough to puncture all
the tires in Jericho," he'snapjJed, and
called to his chauffeur, "William,
break off one of those branches and
help sweep the stuff out of the way."
He pressed Tatters Into the service,
and the three of them goon had a clear
surface.
.
"It ought to be worth two dollars,"
casually
remarked Tatters, "the
warnln' and the jyork."
"Oh, I see! a little game of your,
own," replied the man. Tatters began to expostulate indignantly, the
man eyeln« him searchlngly. "Well,
perhaps I'm mistaken," Said he. "Anyway here are three dollars—and much
obliged. William, speed her up. We
mustn't be late"—and he was off.
Meantime the guests were assembling for the Walnright's dinner
party. ' "If there Is any virtue In
broken glass,',' thought Howard Burlingame, "I'll have Ethel to myself
for once long enough to pop the question—for tonight must decide the
game." j
But scarcely had he reached Ethel's
side when George was standing there,
too. "I came very near being late,"
George was saying. "Some scoundrel
scattered broken glass In /the road,
and If a friendly tramp had not
warned me I should have had bad
punctures."
"Frightfully careless about broken
glass some people are," said Howard;
"congratulate ' you on meeting the
benevolent tramp."That's all: except that George, like
Howard, had resolved that that night
the game should be decided—and fate
played Into his hand. He was seated
beside Ethel at the dinner table; he
proposed to her behind his napkin at
the soup and was accepted at dessert.
If Tatters should ever chance to cross
the path of George Stafford again he
is sure of an abundant largess. If he
ever crosses the path of Howard Buriigame he is sura of soraetihng not
■o pleasant

Ownership of Wild Bees
The Department of Agriculture aays
that wild bees really belong to the
persons Who discover them.
It Is
•gainst the law In moat states to cut
a bee tree without first obtaining permission from the landowner.

Words, Mere Word*
When Columbus discovered the West
Indies be beard of, even if he did not
himself see, the Carlb Islands, the
inhabitants of which were spoken of
as Carlbales, although quite as .frequently they were called Canibalea.
These Canlbales were said to be maneaters,
f
The association - of the Canibalea'
with the terrible practice of eating |
human flesh led Immediately to the
transfer of the name of the people
to a horrid custom. Whence we have
the word cannibal coming from the
West Indies, although the ancientsknew of many cannibal races long before the Christian era and had their
own words for the practice of cannibalism.—Detroit News.
i
Grief in Animals
A man or woman who loses some
dear one is overcome with deep sorrow, remembering only the admirable
qualities of the one lost, but this feeling is soon softened by a multitude of
external impressions and influences,
so that sorrow gives way to melancholy, which in its torn diminishes.
Not so In the case of many animals.
These not only retain their grief much
longer, but there are cases in which It
lasts as long as life Itself.
The cat will swim afterjier kittens
which some cruel man. is trying to
drown. The story of the dog who
starves to death on the grave of bis
master is no fable. . . A stone in
the Paris dogs' cemetery is thus inscribed: "He was so intelligent that
he might have been taken for a
human being—but that he was faithful"

Privileged Lecturers
The only two people a man will allow to talk to him that way*are feat
wife and the traffic cop.

Ragpicker* of Part*
In (lie city of Paris there un between 60,000 and 60,000 families who
live by the trade of ragplcklng.

Wanted Winding
An absent-minded man was v member of a geological survey expedition
in Arizona.
One morning he found tbat his watch
bad stopped. If would" not respond to
shaking, and a* tne party was dependent upon it for observations tne owner
traveled thirty miles by wagon to a
little town where there was a watch
repairer.
The man opened the case, explored
the works, dosed the case, twisted the
winder, and banded the watch back
to Its owner with the remark:
"That's a fine movement—one of the
l»est I've seen. But you'll have to
wind it."

Model Realized That
Work Had Drawback*
The late John S. Sargent, the artist,
used to tell a story about an old man
who once called at his studio, saying
he had just been discharged from a
hospital, and asked for a little food or
money.
Mr. Sargent gav* the old fellow a
small sum, and tlgfen decided that he
would make a good model, and sent
a maid out to call him back.
"Hi, come back," said the maid, as
she overtook him. "The master wants
to paint you."
The old fellow hesitated.
"Will he pay me well?" he asked.
"Oh, yes," said the maid. "Hell
probably pay you a pound" ($6).
The old fellow took off his shabby
old hat and scratched his head. SUB
be hesitated.
"It's an easy way to earn money."
said the maid.
"Yes, I know that," said the old man
with a troubled smile. "I was only
wonderin' bow I'd get the paint off
afterward."
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DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let^us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in Great Variety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc.

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer,[ Mass.

A Chance That Comes But Once a Year
A Real Opportunity—Don't Miss It
JOIN THE NEW MAGEE COMFORT
COOKING CLUB

BAKE I^J COMFORT and SAVE GAS
With a

MAGEE
INSULATED—VENTILATED

'GAS RANGE
The Range Th>t Has Revolutionized Gas Cooking
60 DAYS SPECIAL SALE OF

Magee Gas Ranges
MAY 1ST TO JULY 1ST
10% Discount on Time

EASY TERMS

ONE YEAR TO PAY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
110 MAIN STREET

THE SPENCER LEADER

*
Published
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
—AT—
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St.,
Spencer, Mass.

WM. J. HEFFERNAN
NEIL

Editor and Publisher
T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant
MEMBER

TERMS—42.00 per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 60
cent*; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926

Eleanor Mannion and the Handicraft Main 3rd, Walls, Pleasant, 4th, Blodin charge of Howard Hurley, under gett, Grove 5th.
coupty extension auspices, Thursday | Broad jumpi|for girls, won by Deroevening in Assembly hall was preceded sier. West Main, 8 feet, 4 inches. Brown,
b'y the following program: song by Pleasant 2d, Frigon, West Main 3rd,
both clubs; address, I. H. Agard, su- Bubbles, West Main 4th, Suzor, Grove
perintendent of schools; saxophone 5th.
Senior Events
solo, Gordon Reed; recitation, Betty
75-yard dash for girls, won by Green,
Derby; butterfly dance, Ruth Brown;
violin solo, Ernest Bosse with Miss M. S. Ljunggren, M. S. 2d, Gendreau,
._,..
Loretta Dennis, accompanist; address, M: S. 3rd.
100-yard dash for boys won by MoGeorge E. Treadwell of Spencer; club
song, "Our Club Will Shine," both rin, M. S. St. Germain, M. S. 2d, Bufclubs; address, Judge J. R. Kane; vo- ford, H. S„ Dougelewicz, H. S, tied for
cal solo, Helen Forrest, Priscilla Tread- 3rd. Time 114. •
well, accompanist; duet, "The Caisson
Song," Warren Cole and Murray Edinburgh song, Katharine Toomey, Louisa
Fowler, accompanist;
piano duet,
Ruth Agard and Rita Wall; address,
George E. F. Storey, county farm bureau; song, "Plant, Plant," clubs;
lOeaHuupjviSLOOeRlp
address, Glenn H. Carruth, county exfree from loose buttons;
scams and belt loops
tension service; piano solo, Pauline
that rip; inaccurate size_ ^
Payne; song, clubs. Presentation of
markins,' and other comclub pins by Miss Edith Bfennet, a
mon annoyances
bronze pin for two years' course, will
follow. Prizes will be awarded.

220-yard dash won by Morin, M. S.
Ruscouski, M. S. 2d, Buffard, H. S. 3rd.
Baseball throw for girls, won by Letendre, H. S. 118 feet. Delonschamps,
M, S. 2d, Johnson, M. S. 3rd.
Boys broad" jump won by Morin, M.
S. 17 fee>t\ 10 inches. St. Germain, M.
s! 2d, Christian, M. S. 3rd.
Girls broad jump won by Gibson, M.
S., 6 feet, 9 inches. Delonchamps, M.
S. 2d, Green, M. S. 3rd.
High jump won by Morin, M. S„ 4
feet, 11 inches. Revey, M. S. 2d, Dowgielwicz, H. S. 3rd.
Pole vault won by Tibbetts^ M. S.

*"H

Doggielwicz 2d, Ruskowski, M. S, 3rd. of Field E\
olll
Shot put won by Morin, M. S., 37
«*>•
Clerk
of Course"*?' o^*' A* '
feet; 9 inches. Dougielewicz, H. S. 2d, nouncer
9^ ,,,
N. Quinn.
" • An. j
Buffard, H. S. 3rd.
Summary 0f ^ ^.
.
Starter, Mr. James Brogan. Judges
8
on track, Hutchins. Perkins, Conroy, West Main street 69 p,!^ ^
Allen, Flannery Daley Morin. Judges

CQrsets! Corsets!
Corsets!
Let us show you the newest and best
values in Corsets.

Olympics Defeat Tigers

Our new spring mo-

dels are here and we are prepared to fit

PERSONAL

you to a Corset adapted to your particular figure which is fully guaranteed to
fit and give comfort.

A. F. WARREN
SUGDBN BLOCK

■

SPENCER

-

V

The Perfection Oil
Stoves and Ovens
ARE ALWAYS
IN STOCK

at

P. A. RICHARD'S
Hardware Store
COME IN AND WE WILL EXPLAIN
.

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU

A. A. GENDREAU

PARK THEATRE

JACQUELINE LOGAN AND LOU TELLEGEN

Marriage banns between Gedeon
Beaudin, son of Elie Beaudin, and
w graves of Revolutionary sof Miss Doris Mary Whiting, daughter of
■.«■■•- week decorated by Flora (Maurand) Whiting, were'called
were this
members of Col. Henshaw Sunday morning for the first time in
sneer
St. Mary's church.
japter D. A. R.

A large crowd gathered in front of who, with E. J. Starr and John Snow, diers' monument. Richard Taylor will
the Collette block, Main street, on went on to St. Johnsbury, for a few be alternate. Lewis Dunton will give
Tuesday night to see one ^ho termed more days' fishing of the lakes in that Gen. Logan's Orders, and "Gordon
Whitcomb will recite "The Bivouac of
himself "The Human—Fly," climb the locality.
block. It took hint but a short time A kitchen shower was conducted the Dead." Both are of "junior high
Our store is "Footquarters" for
to finish his cKmb. using windows and Thursday night at the_ Legion house school. The Relief Corps will as usual
those who seek relief from tireVl
other projections as veritable steps in by members of the auxiliary. It was give their ritual to the unknown dead
and aching feet. Only a moment
his ascent.
^ for members who brought gifts for while these children place a wreath
is required to determine the
proper size of Jung's Arch Braces
Miss Gsrtrude Wheeler, a teacher in the kitchen which has recently been and flowers on the monument in their
for you. We carry a complete
Worcester state normal school, will renovated?°The committee was Mrs. memory, Rita Fritze, Pauline Payne,
stock of sizes.
address the Woman's Mission club Wanda Spooner, president; Miss Ida Dorothy . Cunningham, Phoebe GalElastic, li g h t, comfortable.
Wednesday night at 7:45 i^Pirst Con- jCoache, Mrs. Marion Livermore, Mrs. loupe, and Marjorie Hunter.
Correct fallen arches and foot
strain. Overcome pain intoel,
gregational vestry. Miss Wheeler was •Eliza Thomas, Mrs. Henry Cournoyer.
Only ten members of the F. A.
instep and ball of foot. Worn
formerly a missionary' in Uruguay. Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L, was invited Stearns ,post, G. A: R., are left. Sevwith any style shoe. Counteract
W,hist was played.
Women of all churches are invited.
eral are out of town and_ but six will
the extra strain caused by styand
,
be
able
to
ride
in
the
parade
on
fish shoes. Strengthen and supThe will of Theophile J. Blanchard
A meeting of Col. Henshaw chapter,
port
muscles. No ungainly
Memorial
day
The'remaining
members
D. A. R., of Leicester was held Wed- of Spencer, who died April 2$, was
humps. No- leather pads. No
are
Comdr.
Robert
E.
Gibson
who
filed
in
Probate
court,
Worcester
on
nesday afternoon in the home of Mrs.
metal plates. No larger shoe required. For men, women and
Nathan E. Craig, Lincoln street. Miss Wednesday, and leaves' a bequest of served in the 61st Massachusetts Inchildren. Recommended by phyMildred Farmer of,Worcester read the $1000 to his sistfer, Mrs. Mary Herbert. fantry; Tir. Charles P. Barton, 42nd
$you
sicians. Made, of specially preplay, "The Intimate Stranger," by The residue of the, estate is left in Mass.; Elmer J. Bean, 13th Maine;
pared "Superlastik." Price $1 per
Booth Tarkington. The hostesses were equal shares to his nieces and nephews. Charles A. Bemis, 51st Mass.; John M.
pair and up. To insure comfort
and ease in walking or standing,
these Spencer members: Mrs. Craig, A. nephew, Alfred M. Blanchard, of Newton, 42nd Mass.; George P. De
Wolfe,
1st
Conn.
Cavalry,
all
in
SpenGodfrey,
Ontario,
Canada,
is
named
exuse
MrsTJason W. Prouty, Mrs. Charles B.
Torrey, Mrs. Jeannette Prince Burna- ecutor. The value of the property is cer and James Holmes, 15th Mass.;
not indicated. The will was filed from Peter Wedge, 2nd Mass. Cavalry; P.
by and Mrs. George R. Wakefield.
the office of Attys. Jlieutord & St. Begley, 42nd Mass., now in Soldiers'
Walter Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Onge.
Home, Togus, Me., and Jere Guirk in
Leo Perkins of Fourth avenue, is at
Rhode Island.
the Worcester City hospital with a 'fiThe Rev. Fr. Demars of Springfield
The funeral of Maria (Plunk), widwill
give
the
sermon
at
the
solemn
pistol shot wound in the right should
ow of Welcome Davis, was in Eastrequiem
memorial
mass
in
St.
Mary's
er as a result of an accidental shootford M. E. church, Sunday. Rev. W. E.
ing by his brother, Elton. The wound cemetery on Monday, May 31, at 10
Taylor of New Britain officiating. Duro'clock,
the
Rev.
P
A.
Manion,
pastor
v
is not serious. According to the reports
ing the service Mrs. Aretia Walker
of the shooting, the boys were having of the Holy Rosary church, will be the
and Mrs. Fred Brown sang "Sometime
target practice near their home when celebrant , the Rev. Eugene St. Martin
we will Understand," and "When the
Walter stepped in the line of his broth- curate of St. Mary's church, deacon;
Mists Have Rolled Away." Among
er's shooting range. Dr. Joseph Houle and the Rev. Fr. Demars of Springthe floral tributes were a large wreath
BERTHIAUME'S
attended the boy and then ordered his field, sub-deacon. The memorial mass
from Spencer M. E. church. Mrs.
is
for
all
who
are
buried
in
St.
Mary's
SHOE STORE
removal to the hospital.
A '
cemetery. The singing will be by the Chas. Clark, was organist. The bearThree
of
trie
fishermen
from
town
ers
were
Robert
White
and
Robert
Dignified
Comer
combined choirs of the Holy Rosary
who went to Averill Lakes, Vt., re- and St. Mary's churches.
White, Jr., of Providence, Emory and
Main and Elm
funeral
turned home Sunday morning after a
Earl Keith of Woodstock Valley,
NOTICE
Miss
Gertrude
Gaudette,
freshman
in
week's good luck. They were PostConn. Interment was in Pine Grove
Spencer
Service
master Harry S. Tripp, W. H. Vernon David Prouty high school won in try- cemetery in charge of A. E. Kingsley
The annual meeting of the Spencer
and Francis Hobbs. The biggest fish outs Monday and was chosen to recite Co., Spencer.
Savings Bank Corporation will be held
Lincoln's
"Gettysburg
Address"
at
the
an 11^4-pound lake trout, was cought
According to the will of Ellen M. at their banking rooms on Monday,
by Francis Hbbbs. Harfy L. Bullard, Memorial day exercises at the SolShepard of Spencer, filed Wednesday June 7, 1926, at nine o'clock A M. to
in Probate court, the estate of J8000 chose officers for the ensuing year and
is to be disposed of as follows: J1000 to transact any other business that
to L. May Tainter of Shrewsbury, I20O may legally come before the meeting.
FLORENCE I. COPP, Clerk .
to Melvin W. Tainter, $500 to William
L. Shepard of Northampton, $400 to Spencer, Mass., May 21, 1026. 5-21-284
Frank S. Shepard, $400 to Mary Fannie Stone of Palmer, $400 to Sylvia L. * * * * ********
Greenwood, $3500 to Sylvia L. Green* CLASSIFIED ADVS. •
wood in trust for her daughter, Ruth *
*
O. Greenwood, and the residue to Syl* Tea easts per line, first laser *
via L. Greenwood, Grace L. Greenwood *
UOB; ST* cent* per Hue for
*
and Ruth O. Greenwood, all of Wor*
*Mk additional insertion.
«
cester.
*
Count six words per lias
*
The Cong nine won its first game of * Cards of Thanks Me. A charge •
the season last night by the protest * It made lor resolutions of Ma- *
route over the Merchants National *
delenee according to spas*.
•
Bank team of Worcester. The Wor- ************
cester team was leading in the fourth
LUMBER —Second hand lumber
inning 1 to 0 when their pitcher took
exceptions to a called pitch by umpire and studding for house of 50 hens;
also windows and fence wire; at your
Mellen H. Albro. The Worcester pitch- own price. Mr. Graves, 19 Greenville
er protested so vigorously that umpire street, Spencer. Tel: -328. ~
tf5-2B
Albro ordered him from the field. The
FOR SALE—Double aster plants,
rest of the Worcester team followed, zinnias and cosmos, 15c per dozen, 2
LINGERIE
SUMMER DRESS GOODS
1
and
the
umpire
ordered
the
game
dozen for 25c; iceberg lettuce plants,
98c ea.
Ten per cent Discount on all Summer Dress Goods, in- One Special lot of Slips at this sale
forfeited to the Spencer team. The 10c per dozen; ten cents extra by
$1.25
cluding Fancy Prints, Silks, Crepe de Chines, Summer $1.50 Slips at this Sale
mail.
Mrs. E. Desplaines, 36 Church
game was played at Goddard field,
$1.79 Slips at this sale
$1.49
street, Spencer.
tf5-28
Silks, Poplins, Ginghams, etc.
Wire
Village.
89c ea'.
Best Quality Percales for this sale only
20c yd. One lot of Ladies' Crepe Night Robes ..'
FOR
RENT—Furnished
rooms,
cen69c Bloomers now
59c
Marie Rose Lapierre, daughter of tral location, apply 13 Pleasant street.
TOWELS
$1.00 Bloomers now
- ■ 89c
ex-chief of police, Edgar J. Lapierre,
tf5-28
All other Silk and Cotton Underwear at this sale at Ten
25c Turkish Toweb for this sale
19c ea.
WANTED—Summer tutoring. FlorSalem street, was gjiven a surprise
50c Turkish Towels for this sale
39c ea.
Per Cent Discount.
party Wednesday in honor of her; ence Noonan, Prospect street. North
Brookfield.
4tlS
15c Turkknit Wash Cloths for this sale
10c ea.
twelfth birthday. She received many
SHOE DEPT.
All other Towels sold at Ten Per Cent Discount.
FOR SALE—Certified S. C. Rhode
gifts. Those present included: Helen
At this sale we will give Ten Per Cent Discount on all
Lapierre, Rhea Frigon, Blanche Park, Island Red chicks, Mass. Agricultural
CRASHES & LINENS
College,-strain; officially tested and
Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps.
*
Henry Lapierre. Arthur Lapierre, El- found free of white diarrhea; day old
19c All Linen Unbleached Crash at this sale ...... 15c yd.
sie Maybury, Rita Arell, Janette Arell, $25.00 per hundred. Custom hatchAll Linen Silver Blea. Table Damask at this sale $1.00 yd.
LINOLEUMS &RUGS
Loraine Arell, Renee Arell, Rita Thi- ing. J. J. Warren, Tel. 96, North BrookAll other Crashes and Linenrsold at this sak at Ten Per
5-28, 6—4
bodeau, Ruth Moreau, Helen Lacairc, field, Mass.
A few pieces of $2.25 Printed Linoleums to be closed out
Cent Discount.
^
Loraine Lacaire, Norman Moreau,
at $1.50 yd.; these goods are 2 yards wide and price is for
FOR SALE—Cathertoe Mellon prop
Angelina Lacaire, Irene Gouin, Rita erty at Quabataj V&agr, consisting of
a running yard.
TOILET ARTICLES
two-story
house, ftarn and lot. Price
Any of our regular stock of $2.25 Linoleums sold during
Laoaire, Raymond Bousquet, Doris
25c Talcums sold at this sale for
19c
$1200. Apply to Bfntot Corbin, North
Lemoine,
Lillian
David,
Adrienne
this
sale
will
be
laid
free
of
charge.
Brookfield, Mass.
2t 28
Pond's Cold Cream and Vanishing Cream at this sale .. 29c
ii i
Ten Per Cent Discount on all Inlaid Linoleums sold durLamoureux. Theresa Jette, Paul La:
59c packages of Kotex at this sale
49c
LOST—A
pair
of
UejrV
shelj,
rimmed
caire and Ildege Lapierre. The childGainsborough Nets, at this sale
3 for 25c ing this sale.
at the merry-gcwtiaad. Return
ren received favors, games were glasses
One lot of Rag Rugs now
$1.98 ea.
to A. Auclair, 18 Mapt» Street. 531*
All other Toilet Articles at this sale at Ten Per Cent
One lot of Rag Rugs now
,
$2.75 ea,
played and refreshments were served.
Discount.
TO LET—a furnished 4-room apartA few Axminster Rugs in small sizes at Bargain Prices.
These officers were elected at a ment, electric lights, gas for cooking,
3
NOTIONS
Ten Per Cent Discount on all large Linoleum Rugs, Art
large meeting of Col. Henshaw chap- toilet on same floor. 11 Brown St.
tf 5-21-26
Willimantic Spool Cotton, at this sale
49c doz. minster and Tapestry Rugs sold during this sale.
ter, D. A. R., of Leicester, Wednes S. E. Wheeler.
Also Ten Per Cent Discount on Carpet Sweepers, Couch
One-fourth Inch White Elastic for Bloomers, at
day, in the home of Mrs. Nathan E
WANTED—House
cleaning
by the
3 ds
Covers, Shades, Curtains, Rods, Stair Carpetings and Fixathis sale
y - 10c
Craig, Lincoln street: regent, Mrs. May hour. Call Mrs. Blair, 2 Valley street.
tures.
All other Notions sold at this sale at Ten Per Cent Dis5-1436.
P. Montgomery; first, vice regent, s
¥
count.
"
Miss -Harriet Davis; second vice /reWANTED—For rent, a small farm
PHONOGRAPHS
gent, Mrs. Violet W, Rhodes; secre- with six or eight rooms, within tea
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
One $100 Phonograph, second hand, at this sale
$50
tary, Mrs. Rachel Warren; treasurer, miles of Worcester, Ida Sironeu, 39
2 c
5-7,14,21
Ladies' 29c Vests, at this sale
$ **• One $145 Phonograph, brand new, at this sale
$110
Mrs. Sarah Watson; registrar, Mrs. Laurel street, Worcester.
■ "■
' ''■■■
Ladies' 75c Pink Union-suits, at this sale
.59c One $175 Phonograph, brand new, at this sale
$125
Gladys Marden; historian, Mrs. Agnes
WANTED—Boy to drive delivery
Men's $1.50 Union-suits, at this sale
.*■
$1;25 A few hundred $1.00 Records to be closed out at 25c ea.
5-14, 5-21*
C. Wakefield; directors, Mrs. Alice truck, Tel.-WO.
All other Underwear for Men, Women, Boys and Girls
Sprague, Mrs. Hettie Smith and Mrs.
FARMS
WANTED—For
cash
buyJABLE OILCLOTH
sold at this sale at Ten Per Cent Discount.
Etta Torrey; auditor, Mrs. Anna ers. Describe,' give price. H. Sandezer,
Our whole stock of Table Oilcloth at this sale 35c yd.
Knight. The chapter voted $25 for 72 Broom* St, New York City.
HOSIERY
Victor
Sisson, the blind World War
5-14, 31*
Gordon H300 Silk Hosiery for Women is the best buy
OTHER BARGAINS
veteran of Rochdale. Reports showed
in the market at $2.25 pr.; this is lowest price stores are
Ten Per Cent Discount on our whole stock of Sheets,
Pansy plants for Memorial -Iday.
a
flourishing
condition
with
several
supposed to sell this particular style and make of Hose and
Pillow Cases, Cretonnes, Cottons, Cheesecloths, Flags,
new members added and several now Some already now. Bertha W. Harwe have agreed to maintain this price. We have a full line
rison, Breezy Bend farm, Leicester.
Buntings, Umbrellas, Laces, Ribbons, Neckwear, Scarfs,
preparing
their papers.
1
of colors and all sizes and stand back of every pair we sell.
tf5-14-26.
Stationery, Je*«*ryi Corsets, Buttons, Blouses, Overalls,
All other Hosiery for Men, Women and Children sold
Friends of Miss Doris M. Whiting,
FOR RENT—Modern, attractive furWork Shirts, Scrims, Drapery Materials, etc.
Church street, who is to be married to nished rooms. Mrs. Hollis M. Bemis,
at this sale at Ten Per Cent Discount.
Gedeon Beaudin, June 7, gave her a 48 Pleasant street.
tf27
miscellaneous shower Monday night in
TENEMENT—To Rent. Six rooms.
her home, bringing with them many Electric lights, bathroom, hot and
AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR YOU NEED LOTS OF GOODS AND NOW IS THE
gifts. , The house was decorated in cojd water. Rent reasonable. Solomon
TIME TO BUY; 10% DISCOUNT IS JUST AS GOOD TO YOU AS ANYONE ELSE SO
tf38
pink and white streamers. There was Goodman. Tel. 63^.
an . entertainment followed by refreshFOR SALE—Bonny Brook farm,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER OF OURS AND DO YOUR SHOPPING NOW.
ments after which the company was Hillsville, Spencer, Mass. D. V. Crimtf23
invited in a room specially prepared min, agent.
with a large wedding bell suspended
Jalbert's Garage has been appointed
from the ceiling where a mock wedd- as an official headUgat -and brake testtf21.
ing party was assembled, The cast: ting station.
Bride, Miss Helen Beauchamp; groom, ^Good buys in touting, coupes, sedans,
Miss Cecile Aucoin; bride's maid. $90.00 and up McGuire Motor Co.
(tfl4)
Miss Blanche Delage; ■ best man. Miss Leicester, Mass. Phone 123.
Lauretta Perron; clergyman. Miss
For MM best in used Fords see the
Mabel Beauchamp. Miss Whiting is a McGuire Motor Co., Leicester, Mass.
(tfl4»
daughter of Mrs. Flor* M. Whiting, Tel. 133.
Church street, and the groom is a son
King's Farm Agency, 405 Mara street,
of Mr, and Mrs. Elie Beaudin, Me- Worcester, buys and exchanges real'
estate. If you want to buy or sell,
chanic street.
caO on us.
tfo

FOOT COMFORT
or MONEY BACK

You Cqrit Go Wrong

■ * m

The Olympic A. A. defeated the
Mr. and Mrs. William Watson, cot- Tiger A. C. of East Brookfield in a
tage street, are to occupy an apart- closely contested track meet Sunday
ment in the home of William Traill, afternoon at Myrick Park, 39-29. The
—
Mrs. Emma Putnam, Cottage street, results:
100-yard dash, won by Philip Quinn,
is in bed with injuries suffered in a
fall down the First Congregational time 11 2-5 seconds; second, White, T.
A. C.1 third, Lazarick, O. A. A. Broad
church steps.
- Miss Gertrude A. Hines, formerly of jump, won by L. Begley, O. A. A.;
Spencer,, has recently begun work as second, A. Ledoux, T. A. C; third,
a public health nurse at Coral Gables, Lazarick, O. A. A.; distance 15 "feet.
Fla., in charge of care and control of 220-yard dash won by Philip Quinn,
contagious diseases. Since the war she O. A. A.; second, A. Ledoux, T. A. C;
has organized anti-tuberculosis work third Lazarick, O. A. A.; time, 25 seconds.
in several places.
That priceless feeling of comfort!
llS-lb. shotpnt, won by H. Stoddard,
■ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill, who since
O. A. A., 31 feet, 7 inches; second, Latheir return from their wedding trip,
zarick, O. A. A., 30 feet, 3 inches;
have been at the bride's home, LinHere are trousers that are stylish— and comthird, D. Gagne, T. A. C, 30 feet. 440coln street, have gone to Fitchburg,
fortable, too.
yard dash won by L. Begley, O. A. A.;
where the bridegroom is in the employ
second, Thompson, T. A. C; third,
of the Iver Johnson Go. Previously
Gremville, T. A. C, time 65 1-5 seconds.
They are carefully tailored, of course, on the
they visited his daughter, Mrs. Etta
High jump, won by A. Huard, O. A.
long leisurely lines, so popular today.
Crockett, Worcester.
A.; second, W. Stoddard, O. A. A.;
Mrs. B. . F. Sibley, Linden street, third, Flannery; height, 4 feet 9 inchwas given a birthday surprise party es. 880-yard run, won by A. Ledoux,
Our Dutchess Trousers look well and they
Monday night in her home". She re- T. A. C; second, E. Gagne, T. A. C;
assure that priceless feeling of solid comfort,
ceived a number of valuable gifts, be third, West, T. A. C.;- time, 2 minutes,
every minute you wear theml
sidles flowers and potted plants. Mrs.. 40 seconds.
C. B. Torrey had the highest score at
After a hard battle the half-mile rebridge. The trefreshments served in- lay was won by Tiger A. C. White
Priced at
cluded a birthday cake.
started -for the Tigers with Lazarick
The people of the town generally and starting for the Olympic A. A. \,&zss$3.00 to $6.00
of Hillsville in particular will regret to ick handed over a lead of about ten
learn that Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Weiden- yards to Dennis running second for
miller, who have passed the summers the losers, but was caught by ThompF. COLLETTE & SON
here for several years at their pretty i son of the winners on the second curve,
Main St.
Opp. Postoffice, Spencer
cottage in Hillsville, are to remove to who handed over a big lead to his
Phone
53-3
Leicester, where they have purchased teammate, Gagne, G. Huard, running
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Shoe Dealers
the Munger cottage on Pleasant street, against Gagne, gained about four yards
adjacent to Hillcrest Country club. but could not overtake him. Ledoux,
■ m m
running anchor for the winners, reFissette—Bouvier
ceived the baton with a 10-yard lead
and P. Quinn, running anchor for the
}
Joseph Fissette, Jr.. son of Mr. and losers, gained a lot of lost ground and
Mis. Joseph Fissette, Sr., of Elm street, came near beating out Ledoux at the
CHRYSLER DELIVERED PRICES,
Millbury, and Miss Evelyn Bouvier, tape. The time was 1 minute 52 3-5
MODEL 60—Touring $1175, Coupe $1270, Sedan $1400, Coach $1300,
daughter of Mrs. Euclide (Bouvier) seconds for the winners and 1 minute,
Roadster $1250
Forrest, 18 Church street, this town, 53 4-5 seconds for the losers.
were married at eight o'clock with a
MODEL 70—Phaeton $1510, Roadster $1645, Coupe $1820, Sedan 1665,
WEST MAIN WINS
nuptial Mass Monday morning in St.
,
Brougham $1870, Coach $1510
Mary's church by Rev. J. Octave ComMODEL 80—Phaeton $2825, Roadster $3070, Sedan $3590 5 passenger,
School Athletic Supremacy Goes to
tois.
Sedan $3795 7 passenger, Sedan $3900 Limousine, Coupe
West Enders
The bride wore a gown of white
$3390
georgette crepe with pearl beads and
Ask for a demonstration. Tou are under no obligation*. It will be a
The West Main-street school won the
lace' trimmings. She wore a veil coropleasure to Mire you.
M
junior events in the track meet on Satnet style caught up with lillies of the
urday at Myrick park under the direcvalley, orange blossoms, and carried a
tion of the David Prouty High school
shower of bridal roses and green spray.
athletic association and retains for anThey were attended by Henry Col- other year the silver cup donated by
lette, cousin of the bride as best man, Sidney H. Swift. In the senior events
and Miss Clara Fissette, sister of the the Maple-street junior High school
Spencer
100 Main Street
groom, was bridesmaid. The latter defeated the freshman class of David
was attired in a marylin gown of apri- Prouty High.
cot colored crepe de chine with a black
The entry list for the events this
lace picture hat. She carried an arm year was the biggest ever. It was afbouquet of pink tea roses.
ter one o'clock before the meet ended:
Rev. Sister St. Priscilla presided.at
Morin of Maple-street junior High
the .Morgan and members of the senior school was the individual star of the
Mechanic Street
Spencer, Hail.
choir sang. Gounod's "Ave Maria" meeting, getting twenty-five points.
was sung at the offertory by Miss
A summary of events follows:
Aurore Geoffrion. Ushers at the mass
MONDAY, MAY 31—
Junior Events
were Anthony Miron, Worcester, and
75-yard dash for boys. 1st heat won
"THE OUTSIDER"
Arthur Fissette, Millbury.
by Hasetton, Pleasant street, RobertThe brilliant Broadway stage success, with
The bride received a pearl necklace son, Grove street 2d. 2d heat won by
from the groom and the best man re- Blodgett, Grove, Savageau, West Main,
ceived a gold piece. The bride's gift 2d. 3rd heat won by Sourdiff, West
SPOBTLIGHT
COMKDT
to the bridesmaid was a rhinestone Main, Harris West Main 2d. 4th heat
EVENING AT 8:16 P. M.
MATINEE
AT
%
P.
M.
bracelet and the ushers received cuff won by Gagne, s West Main, Collette,
links.
West Main 2d.
There was a large attendance of rel75-yard dash for girls. 1st heat won TUES. and WED., JUNE 1, 2—
atives and friends, including some from by Forrest, P. Suzor, Grove 2d. 2d
"LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN"
Worcester, Brockton, Marlboro, Mill- heat won by Benoit, West Main, Brown
A» sparkling society drama, with
bury and Southbridge, with a good Pleasant 2d. 3rd heat won by Derosier
number from Spencer.
After the West Main, Fritz, Pleasant street 2d.
IRENE RICH, Bert Lytell, Ronald Colman
church ceremony'a reception was held Final won by Forrest, Pleasant, Dero- MACK SENNETT COMET£y
*
NEWS
in the home of the bride where a wed- sier, West Main 2d, Brown Pleasant,
ding breakfast was served the bridal 3rd, Fritz, Pleasant 4th, Suzor, Grove
party prior to their departure on a 5th.
THURS. and FRL, JUNE 3, 4—
♦'L
wedding trip to New York. On their
High jump won by Walls, Pleasant,
REGINALD DENNY
return Saturday, May 20, they will be 2d and 3rd tie between Collette, West
In the funniest comedy of the season
tendered a large reception in Mechanics Main and Gagne West Main, Savageau,
hatl, at which Benard's & Bassett's or- West Main 4th, Blodgett, Grove 5th.
"WHERE WAS I?"
chestra will play. The bride's traveling Winning jump 4 feet, 1 1-2 inches.
CARTOON
NEWS
suit was of powder blue georgette
Baseball throw for girls, won by Decrepe with gray charmeuse coat with
rosier, West Main 123 feet, 7 inches.
squirrel fur collar and small gray silk
Brown, Pleasant 2d, Suzor, Grove SATURDAY, JUNE 5
hat, to fatch, and gray suede slippers
3rd. Harris West Main' 4th, Forrest,
and silk: rosrurfatch. They will make
"THE JAZZ BRIDE"
Pleasant street 5th.
their home with the bride's parents,
With a special cast, including
Baseball throw for boys,, won by
Mr. and Mrs. Euclide Forrest, 18
MARIE
PREVOST,
MATT MOORE
Dennis,
Grove,
189
feet.
Gagne,
West
Church street. The groom is employed
Main, 2d, Collette! West Main 3d, Hain Worcester as an auto mechanic.
Alberta Vaughn in chapter of
zelton, Pleasant 4th, Allen Pleasant
5th.
"Fighting Hearts"
Prises for Sewing Club
Boys broad jump won by Gagne,
The joint exhibit of the Pleasant West Main, 11 feet, 3 inches. ThiAesop's Fable
street Sewing club conducted by Miss beault, West Main 2d, Ethier, Wj

gpBNCKR LOCALS

Headquarters for

Perfection Oil Stoves
and Ovens
3*f

SPENCER HARDWARE CO.
Come in and see them

ADDISON LUCIUS BEMIS
Landscape Gqrder^MmeryS^j
31 PLEASANT ST.
plants
Plenty of Vegetable and Flowering

You'll be sure You're Right

BUY

ARCH BRACES

KINGSLEY'S
FURNITURE

SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR THIS WEEK

FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

. May 28 and 29th

Please remember die date of this Special Sale; this week
Friday and Saturday, May 28 and 29th

W. H. VERNON

Opposite Massasoit Hotel

Spencer, Mass.

Miss Marjorie Daniels of Spencer
visited friends in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels are on
a motor trip to Canada over May 30.

In the Kitchen
0^6 Fajgpus Cooks

cester.
Eighteen candidates were taken in
at the Red Men's meeting Tuesday
night.
David Adams who has been in Westboro. hospital for five years returned
home Tuesday.
Mrs, John Sagges, Airs. Alice Prizio
visited friends in Boston for a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden are on
a two weeks' vacation visiting in New
York "and New Jersey.
Mrs. Alice Durgin, librarian, is ill
at her home. Mrs. Teresa Neish is sub>
stituting in the library.
George Haynes who received injury
to his back while helping to load a
wagon is able to be out.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bon tin and
family of Westfield visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Bontin Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Monroe and Miss Mary
Jane of Spencer were guests of Mf.
and Mrs. George Rock Sunday.
Miss Vera Odell returned home Friday from Memorial hospital where she
was treated for throat trouble.

NOVEL MEXICAN DISHES
Pacific Coast Expert Tells
How to Prepare Them
(Editor's Not*: This to <m» of mn umuu.l
cooking Mries contrasted to this pswr by
six famous cooks. Cut it out and puU in
your cook book.)

Enchiladas, picadillo, Spanish rice, beans a la Ayre, and
refritos!
^Those words conjure up pictures of most palatable and
spicy dishes to
the Spaniard.
And many an
American has
fallen for their
temptingtooth/someness.
^NTV
Mrs. Kate
^ TO Brew Vaughn,
MRS. KATE
home ecoBREW VAUGHN nomics director, Los Angeles, and author
of several cook books, was
taught how to make these
dishes by a Mexican lady.

—■

Miss Arline Partridge of Templeton
has been spending a week with her
grandmother, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beebe aod,j:hildren of Worcester were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank P^ Sleeper Sunday.
Mrs. Nelson Delude, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Moreau of Hartford, Conn.,
called on friends in town this week.
Mrs. Earl Partridge, Mrs. Joseph
Partridge, Mrs. Healey of Templeton
visited Mrs. F. P. Sleeper Wednesday.
Miss Irene Jones returned home
Saturday from Hahnemann hospital
where she was operated on for appen
dicitis,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haggerty have
returned from Pittsfield where they
were called by the death of Mr. Hag-

gerty's father.
The ladies of the town met Wednesday afternoon in the, vestry of the
Baptist church and made wr.eaths for
Memorial day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard-" Grant, and
family of Norwood; Mass., have been
the guests of Warren E. Tarbell and
Mrs. Libby Linley.
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Hayes were
called to Millnwket, Maine, Thursday,
by.flie sudden death of Mrs. Hayes'
mother, Mrs. G. Chisolm.
Memorial service© were held in Red
Men's hall Sunday afternoon in honor
of the deceased Red Men and the
graves of twenty-two Red Men were
decorated,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreau have
moved to Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Emmett have moved into the tenement vacated by Mr. Moreao and
owned by ,H. Conant.
The Ladies of the Home Missionary
society with the help of three boys
made quite an improvement to the
lawn of the Baptist church, flower
beds were spaded and in a few weeks
will be beautiful with potted plants

etc.
Roland William Giguere, ten day
, old infant son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Giguere, died early Sunday morning
and was buried Monday afternoon
with services at the home of his parents, burial was in Holy Rosary and
St. Mary's cemetery, Spencer.
Henry Fish was called to New
Hampshire by the sudden death of his
father, Mr. Fish. Mr. Fish, who was
eighty-one years old, was trout fishing
when he *was stricken with heart
trouble and died before medical aid
could get to liim. Mr. Fish was formerly a resident of this town.
• * e

BILL BOOCTFQ SAYS:
0KJE THIUG SWALC CJTIES OFTEU
KJE&LECT IS PUBLIC, PARKS,
WHERE FolXfrCAU aoWSOEGATE
SOCIABW AUD eHlLDREM MAV
PIAVSAFEIN. EVQWTOvJU HEEDS
A PARK, AMD PARKS WH BIS
DWIDEWDS 114 HEALTH AUD \Vi
HAPPVWESS TOO

Fragrant and Deliciout
Mrs. Vaughn gives'the following
directions for making enchiladas.
The gravy may be made the day before Its ingredients are: 4 ounces
chili pepperB, 1V4 pounds tomatoes,
2 slices hard toast, 1 small onion, 1
pinch each of clove, thyme, pepper,
sugar, and salt.
Open peppers, and If It is not desired very hot, remove veins and
seeds. Soak In boiling water about
10 minutes. Skin tomatoes by holding over flame. Put foast and onion
through food chopper and then
strain all the ingredients in order to
make a smooth gravy. Melt two
tablespoons shortening In frying
pan. add gravy, and simmer slowly
until smooth and thick.
Filling for Enchilada* (Picadillo)
1 pound pork
1 tablespoon shortening
1 teaspoon chopped onion
Clove of garlic (chopped)
V4 cup chili sauce
1 tablespoon chopped green olives
1 tablespoon chopped, blanched almonds
1 tablespoon raisins (chopped)
1 teaspoon vinegar
•1 pinch salt
1 pinch sugar
j
1 teaspoon olive oil
J*
»_'
Boil pork until tender; then chop
fine. Melt shortening and fry pork
until brown. Add onion, garlic, and
chill sauce, and fry for three minutes. Add olive*, almonds, and
raisins, and cook two or more minutes. Just before removing add
vinegar, salt, sugar and oliva oil.
Makm Tortilla*. Too
I quart white flour
1 cup lard
2 teaspoons salt
Enough water or milk to make
dough sufficiently thick to roll
out like biscuit.
Divide into balls size of turkey
t!gg and pat between the hands until
thin and round and cook on top of
the stove without grease. After
frying, dip in hot gravy, place on
plate, and place Hi- tablespoons of
filling in center. Boll tortilla loosely
and garnish with gravy., grated
cheese, sliced opion that has been
soaked In salt water a few minutes,
a green olive, blanched almond,
radish, and a sprig of parsley.
Spanish Rice
I cup rice
1 tablespoon shortening
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 clove of garlic
Vi cup tomato sauce
1 quart boiling water
Pepper and salt to taste
Melt the -shortening, add tha
onion, and partially cook, not allowing to brown. Add to rice and
fry until brown. Add the tomato
sauce a little at a time, allowing
each portion to almost cook dry before adding more. Add the boiling
water Do not stir, and allow to
simmer slowly until done If it is
necessary to add more water, be
sure it is boiling. Do not stir. Requires about 1% hours of cooking.

Deliciou* String Beam
Here's a new way to prepare
string beans—a la Ayre. Use Hi
Sounds string beans or green beans,
eggs, and 2 teaspoons cornstarch.
Cook string beans until tender.
Separate into bundles of eight or
ten. Make batter by beating whites
of eggs until stiff. Add slightly
beaten yolkB. Continue to beat,
adding cornstarch. Place a bundle
of beans on a large tablespoon and
place in batter, working batter
' around the beans with the spoon.
Fry in hot fat until brown on all
sides. Serve with the following
sauce:
1 teaspoon shortening
1 teaspoon garlic
1 teaspoon chopped onion
1 small tomato
1 teaspoon cornstarch,
salt, pepper, and sugar
Melt shortening in frying pan and
cook for a few minutes. Add the
tomato chopped fine, and cook until
almost dry. Add cornstarch and
enough i water to make a smooth
sauce. Add salt and pepper.

-Pink Beam," Too
>"PlBlt beans" (kidney beans) are
Very filling. Their Mexican name
Is refritos."
Take one pound of
th.m. 2 teaspoons salt, 4 tablespoons
fat, 2 ounces of cheese, and S small
Mexican sausages.
Wash beans well, and cook with
enough water to cover well. Boll
about 2 hours. When adding more
water be sura to add cold. When
beans begin to get soft add the salt.
When mealy and tender, drain Juice
from them, setting Juice to one side.
Melt fat In frying pan. Add cheese
and skinned, chopped sausages. Fry
one minute, then remove to dish
temporarily. In the same frying
pan pour beans and fry for three
minutes. Mash, add the cheese and
sausages, Juice from beans, and mix
thoroughly.
"You will And these dishes very
appetising," Mrs. Vaughn says.
(Wmtmk <ftjfs pmf nmmt w—ktor BulftsT

mUmmitngmmmklng arcMs.)

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., weekly prayer
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
service.
Swing ««• °**
**
The above described premises will |.
twenty-sixth day of May in the year
w Than Standard flaw .
one thousand nine hundred and twen- be'sold subject to a first mortgage of te ™M Mrs fflttttff Who Mb Hfe
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
$3,000
to the Leicester Savings Bank,
ty-six.
t
5-28,6-4,11
L. E. FELTON, Register. accrued interest on said mortgage,
GOING BAST
First Congregational Church
taxes, assessment and water rates due
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor,
ajn. ajn. P-m- pjn
the Town of Leicester and any other .Are you tired all the tm*-™°m~°£l
Commonwealth of Massacnusetts
6:45 7:45 12:26 5:15
encumbrances
which may havp prior- mgM and day, Does your back^te
Edward Upson Cowles, Minister
Sunday services:
<4*«- r>w»r ihe mnrteaee beine fore- as if it would break F IXf you saner
„.
7:15 8:08 1:00 5:15
*ft«*d
mortgage Deing tore .^^^ heAdaastiSt rheumatic twingWorcester,
ss.
10.45 a. m., union memorial services
Memorial Sunday, May 30, 1926
PROBATE COURT
GOING WEST
Terrns of sale: $300 to be paid in'fS or distresring ^"^f**^
in the Congregational church.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred cash by the purchaser at the time!You have good cause, then, to be
10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in
am. pJIl. p.m.
t 12.15 p. m., Bible school.
itors and all oth»rspersons interested in and place of Sak and the balance with- alarmed about your ^^- P° »
charge
of
Mrs.
Herbert
H.
Green.
8:35
S:60
646
Spssosr
6.00 p. m, YVP. S. C. E.
the estat\_of,^stasF. Sibley, late of 5. 5days thereafter upon the delivery many folks m ^^^L*"**
10.45
a.
m.,
union
service
of
worship
9:23
i.48
6:66
Spencer in said County, deceased, in- of deed at the office of B. Larz New- mend Use Doanis ™ta^f*™*!
7.00 p. m., evening service).
Spencer
testate:
under the auspices of the Protestant
ton, Atty., 404 Central Bldg., Worces- diuretic to Hie kidneys.
SUNDAYS-MAIN "»»
750 p. m. Thursday, prayer meeting
Whereas, a petition has been precase is convincing:
churches of Spencer. Invited guests
1 Si »
ter, Mass.
No. 33 S°iaS west st°Ps *'* Sosented to said Court to grant a letter BERTHA
Mrs. A. Messier, 5 West St., Ware,
SHARROCKS AND WILCHURCH OF OUR FATHER
jjjat 6:23 a. m., but branch^ train include: Grand Army of the Repubof administration on the estate of said
Mass, says: "Being on my feet so
LIAM SHARROCKS,
deceased to Walter E. Sibley of Spenmuch
caused' my kidneys -to become
*„nt connect with same. Train 33 lic, Spanish War Veterans, American
Present holders of mortgage.
cer in said County of Worcester, withdisdordered. I had such backaches that
Universalist
_nd stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 Legion, Sons of Veterans, Woman's
B.
Larz
Newton,
out giving a surety on , his bond. 404 Central Bldg,
I couldn't begin to tell how I suffered
"^Sundays, but does not connect Relief Corps and Legion Auxiliary;
You are hereby cited to appear at a Worcester, Mass.
from them. Many nights when I went
together
with
any
other
veteVans
of
At.the
annual
parish
meeting
of
this
Probate Court, to be beld at Worces! branch.
5-7 14, 22.home
from work, it seemed I could
1
all wars. Service to be conducted by church, the following officers were ter, in said County of Worcester, on Dated: May 14, 1926
hiHl]- drag one foot after the other.
the
fifteenth
day
of
June
A.
D.
1926,
Moderator, Edith Bacon;
the minister, assisted by r^ev. New- elected:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
A friend, working with me, told me to
get Doan's Pills and try them. I used
S. Sweezey. Music in charge of clerk, Florence I. Copp; treasurer, L. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 'to
show cause, if any you have, why the Worcester, ss. $
iAMER & KING ton
a couple boxes and -they relieved rap.
Robert S. Dodge, organist: prelude- H. Bacon; house committee, Geo. A. same should not be granted.
I have only used Doan's a few times
DISTRICT
COURT
OF
WESTERN
Goodnow,
L.
H.
Bacon,
Annella
Barr,
for organ and violin, "Meditation"
And said petitioner is hereby direct*
since, when I have felt a little back
WORCESTER
from "Thais" (Massanet); anthem by Mrs. V. Newton; pew committee, ed to give public notice thereof, by To William L. Durling and Henry P. trouble and they have always given
Estate, Fire Insurance, Property
publishing
this
citation
once
in
each
C. Newton Prouty and chorus, "On- Edith Bacon, Lucy Newton and Flor- week, for three successive weeks, in
Durling" whose usual place of abode the, same quick relief."
The above is riot an isolated case.
Damage Insurance
is unknown:
ward Christian Soldiers" (McDougall); ence I. Copp.
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubWhereas Francis J. McRevey of Mrs. Messier is only one of many m
Services will be held in this church lished in Spencer, the last publication West
| Automobile Liability
violin solo by Edward Goodlight,
Brookfield, in said County of.this vicinity who have gratefully ento be one day, at least, before said Worcester, has presented to said Court dorsed Doans. If your back aches—
"Cavatina" (Raff); anthem by Mrs. on the fourth Sunday in June.
aic Street
Court.
a
petition
to enforce a lien upon cer- d your kidneys bother you^ don t sunGrace L. Seymour, Charles F. Bazata
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, a petition
Woman loves a clear, rosy complexply ask for a kidney remedy—ask disand chorus, "Rejoice in the Lord" (Al- ion. Burdock Blood Bitters is splensquire, Judge of said Court, this tain property, to wit
Three
Rockers,
Three
Kitchen tinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the same
twenty-fifth
day
of
May
in
the
year
of
len)
;
offertory
for
violin
and
organ,
did
for
purifying
the
blood,
clearing
[jEO. N. THIBEAULT
Chairs, One Refrigerator, One Smoke that Mrs. Messier had. 60 cents at aS
"Canto Amoroso" (G. Samartini); the skin, restoring sound digestion. All our Lord one thousand nine hundred Stand, One Clothes Rack, One Step dealers. Foster-Milburn Co), Mfrs.,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
and twenty-six.
druggists
sell
it.
Price,
125.
Buffalo, N;. Y.
postlude, "Triumphant March" (Whit' ■» s> ♦
5-28,64,11
L. E. FELTON, Register. Ladder, Two Commodes, One Boiler,
3ISTERED EMBALMER ing). Members of invited organizaTwo Chests, One Box, One Spring
Eczema spreads rapidly; itching alBed, One Wooden Bed Frame, One
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
not auto service anywhere— tions are requested to be at the most drives you mad. For squick re
Dozen Tipups, Twjp Small Ladders,
VALMORE O. COTE
lief, Doan's Ointment is well recommchurch
at
10.30
a.
m.
Three " Boxes, Folding Cot, Upright
day and night
Worcester, ss.
12.05 p. m., church school, in charge ended. 60c at all stores.
Desk, Roll-top Desk, Rope and PulLawyer
'
PROBATE COURT
leys, One Couch, One Spring Bed
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superinLady Assistant
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- Couch, One Shovel, One Pick, One
Early Financier
tendent. Memorial day exercises ,of
itors and all other persons inter- Crow-bar, Two' Ladder Hooks, One
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
phone
Spencer 30W the school. Primary department in
Hugh Chamherlen, physician te the
ested in the estate of Harriet E. Kitchen Range, One Parlor Stove, One
king
of
England,.
1673-1720,
wng
celeAdams,
late
of
Spencer
in
said
Office
Boars: • to 13
Spear, Two Ladders, Few Carpenter
charge of Mrs. George H. Marsh;
County, deceased, intestate:
v
„
IJ.J„;„ brated for proposing a scheme to
Tools, Ford Turtle, Fourteen Gallons
>to •:»
League of Youth in charge nS
ot Jiawm
n,ij,tJv
„ u .
Whereas, a petition has been pre- Varnish, Three Quarts Varnish Remake England rich and happy" by lsL. Marsden, president, and Mr. Cowles, suing a large quantity of banknotes sented to said Court to grant a letter
7 to I
mover,
Five
Gallons
Tlat
Wall
Finish,
MCDONNELL CO.
of administration on the estate of Two and One-half Gallons Black Iron
leader; secretary and pianist, Mrs. on the security of landed property.
said deceased to Sam E. Adams of Paint,
Four
Gallons
Turpentine,
Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P.
Worcester in said County of Worces- Twelve and One-half Pounds Venetian
UNDERTAKERS^
Surveying—Mapping
Starr.
ter,
without
giving
a
sifrety
on
his
Red, Three Gallons White Enamel,
Perfectly
and EMBALME^RS
4.30 p. m, community service at
bond.
Two Gallons Raw Umber; Twelve GalLeveling ^. V
"1 supiiose ii 's niitural." writes H
You are hereby cited to appear at lons Flat White, Ten Pounds Red
Wire Village, conducted this week by
waggish correspondent, "that the old a Probate Court to be held at Worces- Paint Powder, Fifty Pounds White
Building Plans Drawn
10 Cherry Street Mr. Sweezey.
maids like to attend the 'Pop' con- ter, in said Comity of Worcester, on Lead, Three Gallons Sizing, Ten Gal7.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting
Residence: 63 Maple Street
the fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1926, lons Liquid Paint, Two and One-half
certs."
in the vestry; subject, "Lessons from
Telephone Connection
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to Gallons Red Stain, Three Quarts
show cause, if any you have, why the Paint,
God's Pioneers in AH Ages"
Twenty-five Pounds Green
A. CHAMBERLAIN
same should not be granted.
Paint, Thirty Gallons ■ Green Blind E.
Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl
" And the peittioner is hereby direct- Paint, Ten Gallons Turpentine, TwenScouts, will meet in the vestry with
PROira 64-8
ed to give' public notice thereof, by ty Gallons Medium Brown Paint,
ss.
publishing this' citation once in each to secure the payment of a "debt
i D. HOBBS & CO. Captain Allen and Lieutenant Swift. Worcester,PROBATE
COURT
Friday, 7.00 p. m„ Troop 2, Boy To the heirs at law,' next of kin and week, for three successive weeks, in amounting to One Horidred Twentythe Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- two and 50-100 (S122.50) Dollars al- PAINTING PAPER HANGING AND
COAL—WOOD
Scouts, will meet in the vestry with
all other persons interested in the lished
DECORATING
in Spencer, the last publication leged to be due said petitioner for care
estate
of
Ellen
M.
Shepard,
late
of
Scout. Master E. W. Sargent and Asto be one day at least before said and diligence in the matter of the cus- Do good work, be straight and honest,
ICE
Spencer
in
said
County,
deceased.
sistant Scout Master Mellen H. Albro.
Court.
tody^ of said property; and praying
and everlastingly hustle—that is
Whereas, a certain instrument purWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, for and order for the sale of said propKINDLING
7.30 p. m. Troop 1. Boy Scouts, will
my motto
porting to be the last will and testa- Esquire, Judgaj of said Court, this erty in satisfaction of said debt and
meet in the parlor with Scout Master ment of said deceased has been pretwenty-seventh day of May in the the costs that may accrue in enforcing
Onto* and Yard*
sented to said Court, for probate, by year of our Lord one thousand nine
Outside, 80c per hour; Inside 86c sod
Clayton F. Fisler.
**
such lien.
Street Railroad
$1.00 per hour
Sunday, June 6, 10.45 a. m, service Nathan E. Craig, who prays that let- hundred and twenty-six.
You
are
hereby
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beters testamentary may be issued to
Orders may b*> left at
L. E. FELTON, Register.
fore
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District
Court
of
Western
of Holy Communion.
him, the executor therein named, with-"
5-28 Worcester at Brookfield, on Saturday,
■ a s
Browning's News Room
out. giving a surety on his official
the nineteenth day of June next at We Give City Work at Country Prices
Methodist Episcopal Church
bond:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
nine d'clock in the forenoon, to show
You are hereby cited to appear at a
cause, if any you have, why the same
E. BILL.
Probate Court, to be beld at Worces- Worcester, ss.
Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor
should not be granted.
ter, in said County of Worcester, _on DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN
And the petitioner is ordered to BRING YOUR PAINT PROBLBM8
the fifteenth day of June A. D
TO MB
serve this notice by publishing the
WORCESTER
DENTIST,
Sunday, May 30, 1926
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to To Globe Silo
same in the Brookfields' Union, a
Co.,
10.45 a. m.. union Memorial service show cause, if any you have, why the
newspaper
published
in
Spencer,
in
Unadilla, New York.
frHCE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
same should not be granted
at Congregational church.
Whereas Alex Ethier of Spencer in said County of Worcester, once each
HIRAM B. WILLEY
And
said
petitioner
is
hereby
directsaid County of Worcester has present- week for three successive weeks, the
12.10 p. m, church school
Telephone Now.:
13 MAY ST.,
ed to give public notice thereof, by ed to said Court a peittion to enforce last publication to be fourteen days,
430 p. m, service at Wire Village, publishing this citation, once in each
at least, before the said nineteenth
Telephone 261-2
164-12
Residence 113 conducted by pastor; stereopticon lec- week, for three successive ' weeks, in a lien upon a certain crated silo to day of June next.
secure the payment of a debt amountWITNESS, Arthur F. Butterworth,
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- ing to $110.00, alleged to be due said
Wheeler ft Conway Block
ture.
lished in Spencer, the last publication petitioner for care and diligence in the Esquire, at Brookfield, this seventh
ELTON F. PROUTY
6.30 p. m„ Epworth League.
to be one day, at least, before said matter of the custody of said silo; day of May m the year one thousand
Court,
and,
by
mailing',
postpaid,
or
nine
hundred
and
twenty-six.
7.45 p. m, stereopticon lecture, show- and praying for an order for the sale
HOWARD C. BOULTON, Clerk.
HENRI MORIN
, .
■ .
j ^„,oi„„m„„* „f delivering a copy of this citation to all
Real Estate and Insurance
ing the beginning and development of known veraons interested in the estate, of said silo in satisfaction of said
debt and the costs that may accrue in ^1^,^}' ^s
family religion; everybody invited.
|seven days at least before said Court. enforcing such lien
pARub
95 Main Street
You are hereby cited to appear beCommonwealth ot Massachusetts
fore Said District* Court of Western Worcester, ss.
Worcester at Brookfield, on Saturday,
SPENCER
the nineteenth day of June next, at
PROBATE
COURT
nine o'clopk in the forenoon to show
JNTERTAKING
cause, if any you have, why the same To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other perspns interested in the
\IH ALL ITS BRANCHES
WISHBONE
should not be granted.
estate of Daniel S. Kennedy, late of
And said petitioner is ordered to
INCUBATORS—BROODERS
LADY ASSISTAHT
Brookfield in said County, deceased.
serve this notice by publishing the
Whereas, a certain instrument purAND SUPPLIES
Telephone MM
same in the Spencer Leader, a newsporting
to be the last will and testapaper published in the Town of, SpenBABY CHICK'S FOR SALS
ment
of
said
deceased
has
been
precer in said County of Worcester, once
each week for three successive weeks, sented to said Court, for probate, by.
H. ALLEN & CO.
the last publication to be fourteen Anna B. Kennedy, who prays that
days, at least, before the said 'nine- letters testamentary may be issued to
ROBERT A. BELEY
her, the executrix therein named, withteenth day of June next.
IIIUI\ROI
North
WITNESS, Arthur F. Butterworth, out giving a surety on heir official Bex Ml
Esquire, at Brookfield, this seventh bond:
Tei. 148-2
You
are
hereby
cited
to
appear
at
Office:
day of May, in the year one thousand
a Probate Court, to be held at Wornine hundred and twenty-six. '
cester, in said County of Worcester,
HOWARD C. BOULTON, Clerk.
BLOCK
SPENCER
on the eighth day of June A. D. 1926,
ED. W. PROUTY
5-7, 14, 21b
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the
Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate
same should not be granted.
Marsh Building, Room 5,
time is here and we are alQ One telephone call cut* out two loiAnd said petitioner is hereby directwith a full line of WIRTHRepresentative for
By virtue and in execution of the ed to give public notice thereof, by
ters, and all the time between.
" chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
.
Power of Sale contained in a certain publishing this citation once in each Uarcellus Roper Company,
mortgage given by Henry B. Hunt to week, for three successive weeks, in
Ampicos, Player Pianos aad
jChick Grains, Growing and In<J
It
puts
your
personality
into
adjustHarry
and
Margaret
Bean;
dated
May
|
the
Spencer
Leader,
a
newspaper
pub•
Pianos
of
all
makes
"ate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
12, 1921, and recorded with Worcester I jished in Spencer, tie last publication Violins, Saxophones — Everything
ments, requests, purchases, sales.
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2243, to- be one day, at least, before said
Music
'
As
a
medium
of
contact,
it
is
second
Feeds, Conkejrs Starting Feed.
Page 116, of which mortgage the un Court, and by mailing, postpaid or
dersigned are the present holders by delivering a copy of this citation to Talking MarWnto aad Victor
only to talking face to face.
KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS
assignment recorded with Worcester all "known persons interested in the esPianos Toned and
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2309, tate, seven days at- least before said
Tel, Woi-cster Park
<J It makes the wheels of industry
Page 116, for breach of the conditions Court.
»
*CER GRAIN CO.
/
of .said mortgage and for the purpose
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
smooth.
WALL u, vnen
of foreclosing the same will be sold Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
at Public Auction at three o'clock P. eleventh day of May in the year one
EDW. DESPLAINES
<J Are you realizing all its possibilities
M. on the 23rd day of June, A. D-, thousand nine hundred and twenty1926, on the premises all and singu- six.
RBAi ESTATE AND
In your business?
lar the premises described in said
L. E. FELTON, Register.
OT ALL KINDS
mortgage, to wit:
5-14, 21, 28s
■
Q All New England is at your elbow.
Two certain lots or parcels of land
1*M
with buildings thereon, situated in Notice ot Change ot Corporate Name
COAL
The undersigned officers of the First U Temple St.
that part of said Leicester known as
<I For a call anywhere in the six
WOOD
Cherry Valley, which lots are indi- Congregational Society of North Brookcated on a plan of Beulah Heights, field, a corporation organized under the
States give your local operator the
ICE
so-called, filed for record in the Wor- laws of Massachusetts, located in North
ce:
exchange name and the telephone
cester District Registry of Deeds, BrookfieM, .county of Worcester, hereDANIEL V, "■»*»*,fTH
- - 18 Elm St.
Book .of Plans' 7, Page 11, and num- by give notice that said corporation by
number. Mold the line for a combered
seventeen
(17)
and
eighteen
an
affirmative
vote
of
at
least
twoYards:
pleted connection or a report. "In(18) on said plan: together with the thirds of the members entitled to vote
Wt
Main Street, Tel. 61-i, Spsssoa
abutting portions on Pisgah Street to at a meeting called for the purpose and
M C. P. Leavitfs, Sugdea
formation" will supply the number
the meridian line thereof. Subject to by articles of amendment signed and
Blockr «
5 Arctic Street, Woroeetor
if you do not know. It's almost like
the easements of the public or others sworn to by the proper officers of said
Chestnut and Pleasant S».
in
said
street.
Being
the
same
premicorporation,
duly
approved
by
the
a local call.
ses to Marcia A. Leathers conveyed Commissioner of Corporations and Tax- "»Mn>
HIM nim»
by John Munson, his deed, dated June ation and filed in the-offiee of the Sec-*
CAR STATION
2nd, 1903, and recorded in the Worces- retary of the Commonwealth, pursuant
ter District Registry of Deeds, Book to the provisions of section 10 of chapESTABLISHES 49 YEAMS
CROWW QWAT.TTT'
1756, Page 3S7, subject to the restric- ter 1S5 of the General- laws, voted to
tions contained in said deed.
change
its
name
and
adopt
the
name
A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
ICE CREAM
Also three lots ,.'of land situated in of The First Congregational Church
said
Leicester,
and
numbered
thirtyand
Society
of
North
Brookfield.
Brick 66c
two (32) and thirty-three (33) on MulFuneral Director
ALFRED a STODDARD, President
Bulk 60c
ler Street and sixteen (16) on Forest
ALBION H. DOANE, Treasurer
Home
for Funerals
Street (formerly called Pisgah Street)
HERBERT E. CUMMJNGS
A W. JTostholm Manager
f
on said Beulah Heights, subject to
CHARLES F. FULL AM
e & McKenna, Props.
the restriction that no intoxicating
ARTHUR F. THOMPSON,
liquor of any kind sha>! be manuMajority of Directors.
PANK BLOCK, SPENCER
SPENCERBma

all perfedjy^eopked

Mrs. Francis Drake spent Wednesday with Miss Frances Drake in Wor-

srss artA£Stan*' ^^iALL WORN OUT?

-ms-spwrowi BRANCH

~T97 Dishes

'■AST BROOKJIELD

Step into any dealer's store and see the Perfection stove endorsed by six famous cooks.
All sizes, from one-burner
models at 56.75 to
$
five-burner ranges at 120.00.
You, too, will be pleased
with the 1926 Perfection.

\

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Tj'ii

jin

iiii

Manufactmrtdby PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, CUveland, Okf

isiMI
I KEROSENE!
OIL

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble.
For best results use
SOCONY Kerosene

'

«>-«»

»

iistered
Embalmer

Distributors * 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

'

Ew&jMtdfyfafcmj^co^

LOST BASK BOOK
Pass Book No. 4795 on tte"
week, for three successive weeks, in seven days at least before said Court.
Witness,
Frederick
H.
Chamberlain,
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper published in Spencer, the last publication Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Savings Bank «■ "f^*.
to be one day, at least, before said twenty-sixth day of May in the year ing. Unless said book's^
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or one thousand nine hundred and twen- the bank with* ^rflM
delivering a copy of this citation to all tv-six
L. E. FELTON,_ Register. date hereof a new book «»
known persons interested in the estate, 5-28, 64,11
ald.
in lieu tbereof- rIIIT« T» "
seven days at least before said Court.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
C. S. McMULLI". '"
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
_S.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this Worcester, ss.
May
14,'
1826- _
PROBATE COURT\ 1
No Power of Expansion
twenty-fourth day of May in the year
To
the
Treasurer
and
Receiver'
,
of
said
There Is no power of expansion In one thousand nine "hundred and twenI LEVINSON
Commonwealth, the heirs at law and
men. Our friends early appear to n» ty-six.
all others interested in the estate ot
5-28,
64,11
L.
E.FELTON,
Register.
as representatives' of certain Ideal
Charles S. Petraszumas, late of West DIALER IN
which they never pass or exceed. They
TRY, ALSO W DBSSK^
Brookfield in said County, deceased.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
stand on the brink of the ocean of
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, public administrator of the estate of said dethought and power, but never take the Worcester, ss.
ceased has presented to said- Court
37 Perm Avenue
single step that would bring them
PROBATE COURT
his
petition
for
license
to
sell
at
priTo the heirs at law, next of kin and
there.-1-Bmerson.
all other persons interested in the vate sale in accordance with the otter
estate of John J. Helliwell, late of named in said petition, or upon such
terms as may be adjudged best, the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Spencer in said County, deceased.
WOOD
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- real estate of said deceased,
to
You are hereby cited to appear at a
porting
be the last will and testaWorcester, ss.
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
ment of said deceased has been prePROBATE COURT
White birch^jty 5
sented to said Court, for probate, by in said County, on the eighth day of
To the heirs at law, next of kin and Minnie C. Helliwell, who prays that June A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the Umbs and hard wojd ^
all other persons interested in the
forenoon,
to
show
cause,
if
any
you
testamentary may be issued to
basket.
Buy 7, -i
estate of Amanda A. Caldwell, late letters
the executrix therein named, Have, why the same should not be
of Spencer in said County, deceased. her,
granted.
without
giving
a
surety
on
her
official
Whereas, a certain instrument purAnd said petitioner is ordered to
porting to be the last will and testa- bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a serve this citation by delivering a copy
ment of said deceased has been pre- Probate
thereof
to all persons interested, who
Court, to be beld at Worcessented to said Court, for probate, by ter, in said
can be found within the CommonCounty
of
Worcester,
on
Walter E. Sibley, who prays that let- the fifteenth day of June A. D. 1926, wealth, fourteen days at least i>*fo™
ters■ testamentary -may .be, issued to St
o'clock- in -the forenoon, te said Court, and.if any pne cannot be
-him, the executor therein named, with- shownine
cause, if any you have, why the so found, by publishing the same once
out giving a surety on his official
in each week, for three successive
same should not be granted.
bond:
And said petitioner is hereby direct- weeks, in the Brookfield's Union, a
AH"
You are hereby cited to appear at a ed to give public notice thereof, by newspaper published in Spencer, the
Probate Court, to be beld at Worces- publishing this citation once in each last publication to toe one day at least
AJJ Kind, ol *•*
p^J
ter, in said County of Worcester, on week, for three successive weeks, in before said Court.
,
jhe fifteenth day of June 'A. D. 1928, the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubWitness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
at nine o'clock in -the forenoon, to lished in Spencer, the last publication Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sevshow cause, if any you have, why the to be one day, at least, before said enteenth day of May in the year <rf
same should not be granted.
«"*
and by mailing, postpaid, or jour Lord one thousand nine hundred
And said petitioner is hereby direct- Court,
delivering a copy of this citation to all and twenty^six.
ed to give public notice thereof, by known persons interested in the estate, 15-21-28,&4fo L. E. FELTON, Register.
publishing this citation once in each

All That Matter* ,
It does not matter whether yon
preach In Westminster abbey or teacb
a. ragged classf so you be faithful. The
faithfulness Is all.—George MacDon-

JfJJjjSri

Highest A-** 251

•"■""i

L. D. BEMIS

AUCTIONEER

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

piled up a big lead, getting nine runs for two years, specializing in the
CbmmonweaHh o!
in the first inning. But the, Wefrt End- household arts course, and was a mem- Worcester, ss
PLANS ARE ACCEPTED
ber
of
the
Y.
W.
C^
A.
Mr.
Powell
is
ers then got busy, both afield and at
(Continued from Page 1)
bat, with the result that the final score the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Powell,
basement. This room would accomBrookfield. He attended' Mass. Agriwas 19 to 18 in favor of West Main.
modate about 200 spectators. The cost
In^the name of the
On Tuesday night the West Main cultural college at Amherst' for "two of Massachusetts, you-ar
of such a feature is estimated at from
boys defeated the Pleasant street team years, specializing in chemistry. He reeled to notify and „£? ,r-'
"110,000 to $20,000, depending upon how
performed a very active part in ath- tantf of said Un? aSSfefr .
much extra excavation is necessary,
15 to 9.
"%fr '
m elections and ta,!? * I
Among the boys of the schools the letics, and is a member of the Theta at the Park Theatre irf5 ,to
and whether or not ledge is encountChi
Fraternity.
He
is
now
employed
games
create
a
great
deal
of
interest.
ered. -The opinion of those familiar
on Friday, ju„e itS,^!
All are played under the direction of in Columbia, South Carolina. The date m, then and there to act'
with the locality is that ledge would
lowing articles.
the David Prouty High school athlet for the ceremony has not been set.
be found in excavating there.
Art l. Xo choose a B„J.
ic association.
The committee, with the exception
There was an old-fashioned English preside at said meeting,"104®*"
' If the West Main street school can May party Saturday at the home of Art. i. To hear the ten™* J
Of a single member, does not favor
spending so large a sum for basketball ■Prnnt Elevation of Building That CoulcT Be Adapted to Old Town Hall Site, win again next year -the school will Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shepperson, committee appointed at M
have permanent possession of the sil- Grove street, in honor of the second nual town meeting to »£J*i
arrangements, or for a gymnasium.
Shotin^How Caperli House On The East Will Look In Relation
and estimates for buildingTl
To New Building.
ver cup donated by Mr. Prouty. •
Many of the members believe that if
anniversary of their daughter, Pauline town hall, and to take any
Three
of
the
players
on
the
West
such
to be
be «£™~
expended for
Dorothy Shepperson. The children latmg to the same.
uch an
an amount
amount is
isto
™ been found impoSsible to raise in recent the main lobby or foyer to reach them.
Art. 3. To see if the town rti
athletic purposes, it should be put '"*»
b
kr sub. These can also be locked away from Main street school are in the sixth were dressed in costumes prepared by
raise and appropriate a
grade this year so will not attend the the hostess, Mrs. Nora B. Shepperson, to
the development of out of door sports ££££^ ™0*mZ of a ten- the main building.
money "»
for the
-—"j
uic purpose of aaco
and grounds, rather than for the to,**»
^ ^ ^ ^ situation
The driveway from the fire house school next year. They are Myron Col- and formed into a procession and had land for and constructing ami!
ited advantages of basketball. A gym
gym- $**»** .^" ' * ^'demand
demand will be on the west side of the build- lette. Joseph Therrien and LeoLedoux: a pretty parade from the Shepperson ping a town hall, siibttantSr
cordance with the plans aZJ
nasium, if
y
g
^
^ _^___ ..^ o{ ^ ^^ CQIU^ and Th
h
bem the
nasium
if properly
properly conducted,
eonauciea, would
nuum does.not
. indicate a
,
home to the town hall site and back
under Article 2 of this ra
Z entail a' laTge'annua, expense for,for atWtfta.«£*££? "* ^ monument is in direct line of this battery at the school for the past two again. These were present: Donald vote
to determine how the-am
oversight and maintenance, with heat are willing to pay the tails.
years
while
Ledoux
has
been
the
team's
Livermore, Gail Livermore, Ellen An- shall be raised, either by bo
"
J?
L ... „t„
The committee assumes the position driveway and the" walks, it will be
Tt ha. i^p-'J
heavy hitter. Their loss will be felt gel, Jackie Bigwood,: Joyce Bigwood, under any special or general I
for shower baths, etc. it has been-| 1",
,„_-„t»-i in aek- necessary to move it.
•_
j
,.
!
..
v._.'
that
it
does
not
feel
warranted
m
asKwhich permits the borrowing (»a
pointed out by somebody that it has that t aoes not m
annther
As wiU be noted from a study of the by the school. But there are tome Shirley Hood, Gerald Hood, Dickie purpose, by taxation, or by £1
*^
__*
ling the taxpayers to pay for another
young
feltows'
on
the
school
second
Hood, Mary Kenward, Marita Cooney, of
J!
~. the
„.«. insurance
uiouiMiu; fnnif
xuna, ~
or tfi
fund.
■
$20,000 on top of the large sum almost plans for the old site, the offices in
some cases must be on the second team who have played snappy ball this- Grace Glasser, Mary Jane Monroe, soldiers' bonus fund, so-called.
a
Bosquet,
Merle
Bousquet, take any action relative there
floor, and the vault cannot be located spring and with another year's exper- Claire
ience the West Enders believe they Helen Bousquet, jLouise Ward, Clif- Art. 4. To see if the town \
on
the
same
floor
with
the
selectmen's
of course would go through with the
to appoint the building c
MARSH BLOCK, ROOM 9
will be able to keep the cup perman- ford Doolittle, Olive Ward, Philip which reported with plans „
proposition if the taxpayers show a meeting. It will also be necessary to
ently.
MAIN ST., SPENCER
Putnam, Barbara Arbra,' Sylvia Aibto lilies air this meeting as a I
willingness to tax themselves for the go up a flight of stairs and down anfCext year both Grove and Pleasant and David Albro, all of Spencer; Dor- committee to construct and eq
other
flight
to
reach
the
auditorium.
purpose.
memorial town hall, or take
is doubtful if the voters will care street schools will make a determined othy Quinn, Pauline Quinn and Frank tion relative thereto.
Real Estate, Fire Insurance We are able this week to show re- toItgive
effort
to
upset
the
West
Main
street
serious consideration to these
Art. 5. To see if the town «
Quinn of East Boston.
ductions of the sketches made by the
winnings which now extend over a
Fire Extinguishers of All architect,
to raise and appropriate the
of the front elevation, the plans, although the committee labored
Thirty
tables
were
in
play
at
the
$5,000.00 (Five Thousand T "
auditorium floor and the basement arduously to find some way to accom- period of five years.
Descriptions
whist given in St. Mary's hall Wed- additional improvements i
• • »
floor and lot for the building recom- modate the needs of the town without Prises Awarded in Sewing and Handi- nesday night under auspices of the highway between Hillsville amll
mended by the committee. These cuts resorting to the' purchase of more
Sodality of the Children of Mary. Spencer, or act thereon.
'Phone 60
craft
Art. 6. To see if the
_ appear on the first page of this issue. land.
Miss Adrienne St. Germain, president propriate the sum of (600
At
the
meeting
on
Friday
night
none
There also appear two sketches, on the
These were prize winners at the ex- of the society, was chairman of ar- school department, or act _
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
last page, of a plan drawn to fit the but voters will be allowed, owing to hibit last night in Assembly haJl, Da- rangements. There was an entertainArt. 7. To see if the town i
old lot, showing the front elevation and the limited capacity of Park theater, vid Prouty high school, under the di- ment consisting of vocal solos by to appropriate the balance
INSURANCE
soldiers' bonus fund, so-called, i
the auditorium floor plan. As will be where the meeting will be held.
rection of the sewing and handicraft Miss Gabrielle Beford, accompanied balance of the insurance mow,.
LINUS H. BACON
the commitThe plans proposed by
Dy me
• .
««__ui«S. by Miss Glbrina St Germain, and the town hall insurance, to the 1
seen from' these latter, the building,
.-„
.
. ,
•mronnft classes organized by the Worcester
« cherry 3t**»t
(152,000,
° ,
in order to accommodate the town of- tee will cost approximately
Miss Mance Demers gave piano solos. est account of the new to
_
_
P
rniintv extension
p-vtensinn service:
county
SPKNOIB, MASS.
building, or act thereon.
fices, must be of three stories, and yet for a building of fireproof construction
Boys' two-year Handicraft, Stunner The following were the prize winners:
Art. 8. To see if the town'
for
the
Memorial
portion
of
the
buildat
that
will
be
subordinate
in
height
to
ladies, first, Miss Mance Demers, pearl to acquire the land now on,
WINDSTORM—TORNADO
Putnam, first; James Grey, second.
ing,
and
semi-fireproof
for
the
remainthe Capen house on the east.
First-year boys, George Warren, rosary; second, Mrs. Joseph Benoit, Jason W. Prouty, north of tie j
of the building. The
Ihe cost ot
of tne
the
_
., ,
. n«™_
property, for the prpoi
On the other hand, we believe our der
. ' .
.,
. , ■■■:,£■•.. . first; Samuel Rosenthal; second, Dom- flower vase; third. Miss Laura La- Capen
if entirely fireproof would be . .
.
.readers will agree that the view of the building
croix, game picture; consolation, Mrs. public playground, appropriate!
„" ~L? _,
,
. . . . mic Pascucci, third.
therefor or act thereon.
These sums do not include i
_
.
front elevation of the other plan shows $165,000.
. '
. ,
...
... ,2
,
Girls, Ruth Wall, first; Ruth Agard Arthur Geoffrions, creamer; men, first,
Art. 9. To see if the town i
Auctioneer
a building of beautiful and pleasing the cost of furnishings, 6f the purchase second.; Ruth Brown, third.
Francis Moreau. ash tray; second, to appropriate the sum of II,
and
of
land,
grading,
architect's
fees,
etc.
the
miscellaneous department, I
proportions.
All of the members of both clubs re- Romulus Demers, game picture; third,
thereon.
The
auditorium
willbe
on
the
first
Ernest
Beaudreau,
mystery
package;
The
committee's
estimate
is
that
Real Estate
ceived pins, the second-year members
Art- 10- T.o see if the
floor, as shown in the plans, there be- $210,000 will be ample to cover every i receiving bronze pins. The above were consolation, George Lavoie, cuspidor. appoint
Tel. 126-11
a committee of sen
ing two easy flights of steps outside expected need, for the first named com- prizes given for proficiency in their Junior prizes, girls, Marie Lozeau, who shall make a study of I
75 Chestnut Street, Spencer
the building, leading to the foyer or bination of fireproof and semi-fireproof work. The judges were Miss Bennett ring; boys, Clarence Allard, cuff links and streets of the town, and i
memorial rotunda. This rotunda will construction. Using the old site the and Mr. Carruth of the Worcester and tie clasp. The scorers were Misses the next annual town meeting!
or program for permanent a|
run to the tower, with a light well estimated cost on the entire proposi- county farm bureau.
Ida Audette, Anna Audette, Pauline ment of said roads and -1ICE CREAM
over the same. There will be ample tion would be about $40,000 less.
Baril, Glorina St. Germain and Marine a period of years, or act tl
You are hereby directed I
Brick or Bulk
opportunity for the placing hi memorThe town has approximately $42,- Sebring Bros. Start on Trans-Continent Guertine.
this warrant by posting
ial
tablets,
or
even
of
a
figure
in
the
Hike
000 from the insurance and soldiers
Fruit and Candy
copies thereof, one at the tc
rotunda, if desired. This portion can bonus fund to apply on the job, leavand one at the post office, I
Fre^ Delivery
WISPBONE
be locked away from the rest of the ing $168,000 to be raised otherwise. Of
at least before the time of I
Leon and Milton Sebring, sons of
said meeting and publish oner
SPENCER FRUIT CO. building, so that people desiring to this amount it is proposed to pay about Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sebring,. Pleasant
INCUBATORS—BR00D3RS
local paper published in view the memorials on Sundays or hol- $20,000 the first year.
r
AND
SUPPLIES
street,
started
Monday
morning
on
a
Hereof, fail not, and a
Mechanic Street
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
idays will have opportunity.
« • •
'cross country hike. They were fully
turn of this warrant, with1
Telephone 340
R. I. RED HATCHING EGGS
The town offices are conveniently West Main Street School Wins Cup I equipped and intend to camp along the
thereon, to the Town Cleft i
place of meeting.
placed at either side of the rotunda,
, [way. They plan to go straight across Member Mass. Association of Certified and FRAND
D. COURN0YR
Poultry Breeder!
and the school committee and selectThe
silver
cup'
donated
by
C,
NewMassachusetts
southern
New
York,
^_
Increasing o*
WILLIAM CASEY,
men's
rooms
are
so
arranged
that
all
ton Prouty, chairman of the school Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kansas and Col^^^^f
_
Continued
ROBERT A. BELEY
MOlfE\Vo&.
^^M ^H^^ dosing necesthree may be thrown open for herings, committee, for the grade school base- orado, to Utah. If their courage holds
■ ■ V sar y with
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRRJ
North Brookfield
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REMEDY
will seat 713, or 113 more than the old year. ,For on Thursday night by de-j Leon is a graduate of Worcester
(NR Tablets). There to no griptown hall-. The gallery will accommo- feating the Grove street school team trade school and has been employed
ing, sickening or weakening
eensations, for Nature's Remedy
date 289, and the stage 150 or more. at O'Gara park the West Main boys several years by Crompton Knowles
produces a natural action.witHQUt
Retiring rooms are conveniently ar- made a. clean sweep of the spring ser- Co. Milton is a graduate of David
perturbing or stirring up the
ranged on the auditorium floor, as well ies winning four straight games.
j Prouty high school and has been emintestinal content before elimlas refreshments room, etc.
nation, preventing the absorpThere was some doubt for a time ployed in Fleming's jewelry store and
tion of the toilns by the
The lockup, sealer's office, entrance yesterday whether or not the West later at the Burkill drug store.
circulation—that to the reason
to
small hall on basement floor, men's Main street team would make it four i They carry letters of introduction to
why you feel stronger, brighter,
and women's comfort stations, water straight. The players took other than people along their route,
animated and rejuvenated,
'department workroom, boiler room, their regular positions when the game
. «,. Z," ' « „ •* *, ^
f. PROVE IT—Blake the Test
etc., will be reached from a walk on started and before the West Enders Program of Old Town Hall Dedication
Tonight—take one- NR, drink a
the west side of the building, and it realized it the Grove street boys had i
full glass of water. Tomorrow
Charles P. Caldwell, Ash street, this
you will know what It means to
will not be necessary to pass through
be free from Constipation,
week showed uS'an interesting folder—
Biliousness, Sick headache.
the program of the Dedication concert
of the town hall recently destroyed by,
fire, which dedication took place May
28, 1872. It has been suggested that
TOMORROW ALR'OHT
it might be possible to have the dediSCOTCH HAMS-DAISY_HAMj
cation of the new building on the same
SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST
date, May 28.
TASTY CflEESE
GEORGE H. BURKXLL
The folder reads as follows: "Dedi- BUTTER CUT FROM
GOONS CHEESBJ
cation Concert. The new town house
THE TUB 46c
at Spencer will be dedicated Tuesday
evening, May 28, 1872. Your company
BONELESS
LEGS OF LAMB 39c
with ladies is solicited. Music, GerROASTS
mania Band. Tickets 50 cents. ComLAMB FORES 30c
mence at eight o'clock. Committee:
Luther Hill, David A. Drury, Edward
TOP ROUNP ANjj
E. Kent, William Upfeam, John E. Ba- FANCY BACON PUT UP
STEAKS *
IN ONE POUND
con, - John h.t Bush, David Prouty,
Dexter Bullard, Henry R. Green, ErasBOXES 50c
tus Jones, Richard Sugden, Jonas R.
MEATY F0\
Prouty."
AITCHBONES OF
'„

Walter A. M#^^i^S,' o^^4■%!*£

MATT. P. LEE

GOOD THINGS TO

Specials For This Week
CORNED BEEF

it

Thick Ribs and Fancy Briskets 22c I
Snyder's Boneless Hams 45 and 48c I
Boneless Sirloin Roasts -Jgcjb.

TONIGHT

DRUGSTORE

SPENCER LOCALS
The Spencer A. C. ^baseball team
I will play the Hillside A. U on Sunday
afternoon at O'Gara park.

llriHl

President Leona Payne of the Relief
Corps desires all members to meet in
the Congregational vestry "Sunday
morning wearing badges to attend Memorial service in the auditorium.

Tum.im/Mnn y|

73c
Full Pint

Frank C. Weidenmiller, who for
years has had a summer home at Hillsville, is to sell the property and remove to Leicester where he has purchased a house on Pleasant street of
Paul D. Munger and will soon occupy
it. The papers were passed Tuesday.

o^
Ferrari Olive OS—makes the
salads taste better. Economical for general household use.
Approved by authorities.

H.

NATIVE
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FOR SALADS

GEO.

BEEF 14c LB.

JL. xxxvi

BURKILL

SPENCER
Auditorium Floor Plan For Building If Old Site Only Is Used

.Friends and relatives received announcements today of the engagement
of Miss Rita L. Sebring of Spencer, to
C. Mason Powell of' Columbia, South
Carolina. Miss Sebring is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sebring, of
23 Pleasant street. After graduating
from High school, wher%. she played
ian active part in dramatics, Miss Se[ bring attended Framingham Normal

Fresh Mackerel'17c Lb.
Lake Trout 42c Lb.
° Lobsters 45c Lb.
Large and Small
Haddock FUlets 28c, Haddock 12c Who
Sliced Fresh Salmon 42c Stea*
Eastern Halibut^
Native Asparagus, »«*■** ^L
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Briskets 22c Ej
45 and 48c lb. [
. 39c lb.

BONELESS
ROASTS 26c
Jp ROUND AND 1
STEAKS 39c^
f MEATY FOWL <
NATIVE VE"

Foods
tl -17c Lb.
Lb.

. Lettuce, W*
peppers v*
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

ious Blood of Holyoke. Other invited Bourbonnais family of Holyoke, gave
basketball feature,is not forced on the Miss Gertrude Gaudette of East Brookguests were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. orchestra selections and one of the
town, the committee proposes that field delivered Lincoln's Gettysburg
Stephen Dufault, hosts; Emile P. Du- sons, Eugene Bourbonnais, Ph. D, a
*39,000 be taken from the insurance address in a most impressive way.
fault, Miss Etodie St Germain, Wilfred former member of the Gounod quartet
fund, (3,000 from the soldiers' bonus Judge Jere R. Kane, was president of
Dufault, Miss Angeline Dufault, Mr. of Worcester, gave several selections.
fund, and that $20,000 be raised by . the day, during the exercises.
and Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Mrs, Pierre A. These young ladies nearly all related to
taxation this year, making a total of j Dr. George W. Ellison was the speakDufault, Atbanase Dufault, Mr. and the young priest were waitresses: Miss
162,000. This would leave a balance of er at the exercises at Prouty park.'
Mrs. William Dufault, Mrs. Leon Du- Glorina St. Germain, Julette and Ber$148,000 to be raised by notes or bonds? The order of the day follows: World
fault, Mr. and Mrs.'Theodore Dufault, nadette Picber, Jeanne, Bernadette and
The committee suggests that $40,000 War veterans assembled at eight at the
all of Brockton; Mr. and Mrs. Eopis Cecile Ledoux, Cecile Laatoureux,
of this be raised within the debt limit Legion House, and led by the John
Dufault, Lowell; Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Demers, Marice Demers, Anita Benoit,
on 'serial notes or bonds payable over Donovan band of Worcester, marched
Dufault, Nashua, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Graveline, Leonelle Dufault*
a period of twenty years. And that to the' G. A. R, headquarters, thence
Napoleon Dufault, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marie Dufault, Pauline Dufault.
m m. »
$108,000 be raised outside the debt limit escorting the G. A. R. men in autos
I. Dufault, Leominster; Ozias Dufault North Speneer Farmers Want Road
through the authority of the special to the memorial trees on West Main
and Mrs. Elie Dufault, Worcester; Mr.
act passed for the - town by the last
Boy Scouts were in line. At
AT ST. MARYS CHURCH and Mrs. Felix Gatineau, Southbridge; North Spencer' farmers will be out m
JUVE SESSION EXPECTED legislature, payable in fifteen years as street.
the trees, there were selections by the
Mr. and Mrs. Sergius Gatineau, Mr. and full force for the town meeting toirij^it
the act requires.
band, reading of the ritual of the dead,
Mrs. Alfred Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs. Do- (Friday) to urge favorable action, by
Under this plan ,the town would pay by the acting chaplain, Anselm U. pitnat Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
on the twenty-year notes and fault, an address by Dept. Adjt. Hftv- Reception Attended by Urge Gather Houle^ Mr, and Mrs. Atbanase Gre- the voters on an appropriation of $5,000
-GroupTrying to Got the Town $2,000
for further road improvement work in
$10,000 on the fifteen year notes in erton; prayer and a salute by the firing of Relatives «nd Friend*
goire, Francis McGrail, Mr. and Mrs.
their district,
S
to Vote Additional $20,000 for
$1927; and each year thereafter $7,000 ing squad.
,
Edward Dufault, Mrs, Emma Lacaire,
Basketball Court
At the annual town/meeting, in spite
on* the fifteen year notes and $2000 on
Mrs.
Camille
Sauvageau,
M^.
and
Mrs.
The proce*ssion then went to Prouty
of the favorable redommendatkm by
the twenty year notes.
Philippe St. Germain, Mr.l and Mrs.
park, where the school children. Relief
That is to say from 1928 to 1941 in- Corps; and the public assembled for the
Rev. Ajntonio Dufault, son of Mr. Henry J. Ledoux, Misses raorina St. the finance oommitteevJthe article was
passed over by the voters.
clusive the town would p»y $8000 each
And Mrs. Stephen Dufault, Clark, street,
[fl* town meeting called for tonight year on the principal and $5800 in in- exercises in charge of the corps. Lewis friio was ordained a Catholic priest on Germain, Rosano Duhamd and £&£■
In the event that the town vote*
enne Kasky, MarthL. Dufault, Rose E.
her upon the plans which, will be terest the first year. The interest will Dun ton, Jr., gave Gen. Logan's orders,
15,000 the state and county will approSaturday, celebrated his first Mass on Berthiaume, all of Spencer.
and
Gordon
P.
Whitcomb
recited,
"The
aented by the special committee for be reduced approximately $400 each
priate similar amounts. In fact, farSunday at ten o'clock at St. Mary's
(rebuilding of the town hall is cans- year by the retirement of the annual Bivouac of Battle." The two latter church. Rev. Leon Sauvageau, another
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kasky, Mr. and mers state, both state and county ofspeakers
are
Junior
High
pupils,
The
u more than usual attention, owing
Mrs. Alfred Kasky, Mr. and Mrs. Gus- ficials are anxious to continue work in
notes.
Relief Corps, Mrs. Leona Payne, presi- young Spencer priest, was deacon and
,uie activities of a small group of
The reduction in the tax rate will dent, gave the ritual to the unknown [Rev, Eugene W. St. Martin was sub tave Benoit, Mr. and Mrs. Norman the district.
eople who are set upon the inclusion be about ten cents per thousand per
Brault, Miss Aline Giguere, Israel Gideacon.
Speaking about the article, G. Fred
|» basketball playing surface on the year until 1941, the year of-the last dead, while the following children , Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, with guere, Miss Lumina St. Germain, M#.
Barclay said: "There will be but a
placed wreaths and flowers on the monand
Mrs.
Oscar
Rocheleau,
Louis
Rochset 8oor.
payment on the fifteen year, or "out- ument: Rita Fritze, Pauline Payne, a large number of relatives and friends
short distance to go this year when a
eleau, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Thibeault,
fltte building committee gave a hear- side the debt limit" notes.
Plioebe Gallupe, Dorothy Cunningham, from here witnessed in Springfield Sat- Miss Lumina Lomme, all of Worces- gravel bottom will be struck. This wB
» on Tuesday night to a half dozen
For five years thereafter the pay- Marjorie Hunter. Rev. Edward V. urday the ordination by Bishop Thomsave much as the gravel can be taken
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond St. GerI those who are most actively inter- ments will be $2000 per year on the
Cowles and Rev. Newton S. Sweesy of- as M. O'Leary of the Springfield Dio- main, Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Tetreault, up to a depth, stone put in and then
d in the basketball proposition and principal until the debt is paid, in
cese at the jgithedral in Springfield.
the gravel taken out used for a top
fered prayer.
„, listening to the. arguments ad- 1946.
The Rev. Antonio Dufault was born Mr. and Mrs. Moise Lamoureux, ST, covering. A clay bottom has been enMembers of the G. A. R., on SaturMr.
and
Mrs.
Hector
Lamoreux,
Mr.
mced voted not to recede from the
It is estimated that the total interhere, son of Stephen and Alma (Kascountered in the previous work necesotion taken at previous meetings est payments will amount to $53,000, day, with a detail from the Gaudette- ky) Dufault of 33 Clark street. He and Mrs. Moise Lamoreux, Jr., Mr. and sitating the hauling of gravel.
KZrk
post,
A.
L.,
decorated
the
graves
are the proposition had been ad- which added to the $210,000 win make
was educated in St. Mary's parochial Mrs. Donat Ledoux, Mr. and Mrs. Do"At' the annual town meeting it was
uced, namely that it is an unneces- the actual cost of the building $263,000, of Civil War veterans, Comdr. Robert school, David Prouty high .school, re- nat Lamoureux, Mr. and Mrs. George not explained to the voters that stone
B.
Gibson,
of
the
G.
A.
R.
being
in
expenditure, not calculated to or about six and one-half percent of
ceived his A. B. degree at Assump- Graveline, Jr., and Mrs. Oscar Kasky, enough for the work planned is already
'i advantages which such a large the total present valuation of all the charge.
tion college, Worcester. He followed Leon Ledoux, Etienne and Ernest La- crushed in the district.
On Sunday all the military organiza- his theological studies at St. Mary's moureux, Spencer; Mr. and Mrs. Alex
fcpenditure entails,
property of the town.
"State officials estimate tfcfct with
The estimated addition to the tax tions attended the union memorial ser- seminary. Baltimore, for two years and S. Cofski, Mrs. Eliza Thibeault, Mrs. •15,000 more than a mile of improved
IThe committee will recommend, as
is been stated before, plans calling for rate m ^926 will be $5.00 per thousand vices in the First Congregational the last two'years at Catholic Univer- Selina Blanchette, Mr. and Mrs. James road can be made this year. Whet*
Donavan, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gillette,
je use of the old town hall site, and valuation. This will naturally be grad- church where the pastor, the Rev. Ed- sity at Washington.
the town gets a $3 value for a $1 expenFportion of the Capen lot on the east, ually
--"-- —
-»—~J as
— the
i<— annual
——->i **»•>»•.*•
The church was filled on Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lapierre, Mr. and diture it seems to me bite a good busireduced
payments ward U. Cowles, delivered a sermon.
The committee from the Legion tor the young priest's first Mass. The Mrs. Raoul Geoffrion of MilHbury; Miss
r which Mr. Capen asks $14,000. The are made.
ness proposition to accept."
Memorial day was: Arthur Holdredge, Choral choir, Dr. Joseph Hou-le, leader, Euchariste Laliberte, Woonsocket, R.
> * * .
■
'
■
■ ■ »
mated cost of the whole proposiWilliam
Swallow,
Arthur
Lampron,
EdAnother Civil War Veteran Gone
first Communion at St Mary's
gave a special musical program for the I.; Omer Bidon, Miss E. Beaudreau,
„i is about $200,000, _ The committee
ward Gregoire, Fred Vernon, Comdr. service/
Brockton; Mrs. Dora Clark, SpringMl ask for a total budget of $210,000,
John E. Johnson, seventy-nine- a Civil Roger S. Warren, Alexander S. RobertA class of seventy-three boys and
After the Mass a banquet in tihe new field; Dr. Frank E. Dufault, Gardner:
I which approximately $20,000 shall be
sed this year, the balance by notes war veteran, who ran away from home son, William Swallow, Evangeliste Jet- priest's honor was held in St. Mary's Maurice Dumas, Miss Cecile Beaudreau girls received first communion Sunday
j bonds
I to enlist when a boy pf sixteen, died te, Joseph Messier, Hezekiah Starr, Ar- iiaV.. It was attended by many rela- and Dr. Eugene Beauchamp.
at the eight o'clock mass at St. Mary's
1
tives and friends.
[The figures of the committee show,1 suddenly ' Monday morning at his thur Holdredge .
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bourbonnais, church celebrated by Rev. J. O. ComThe committee to secure laurel for
\ver, that approximately $53,000 in home, 1 Summit.street from heart
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, 33 Sr., Eugene Bourboanais, Jr., Levi tois. The girls wore white dresses and
lerest will have to be met in the disease with which he had suffered for wreaths was: Arthur Holdredge, Wil- Clark street, had over two hundred Bourbonnais, Mr. and Mrs. Zotique veils. The boys wore dark suits and
fred Spooner, Anselm Dufault, Edward
, and twenty year periods which some years P"*guests over the week-end, most of them Bacon, Holyoke; Miss Yvonne Duclos, had white ribbons on the arms and
He loan will run, or from $250,000 to
Mr. Johnson was about as usual Sun- Gregoire and Roger Warren. Fred Ver- attending the complimentary ban- Mrs. Ida Champagne, Mrs. John B. white badges on their coats.
Music at this mass was by the Jun80,000 Wore the building is paid for. day, and before refnng that night, non was in general charge of the poppy quet given their son. De.nis Bros., were Querie, Mrs. Romeo H. R. Demers, Miss
. prepared the big flag he was to display drive,, assisted by the auxiliary. The
ior
choir, with Rev. Sister St. Priscilla
Louise
Duhamel,
Miss
Bernadette
caterers for the banquet. These mem[Test p„B have been dug th*.week P P
^ M
^.^ He
fc,c show that if h,e basketball court
^ ^ ^^ about veterans served the dinner with these bers of the faculty of Assumption col- Bourbonnais, Romeo Cournoyer, Mr. at the organ?- The following program
auxiliary members as aides: Miss Ida
tasked for ,s mcluded there w.ll be P^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ and
lege were special guests: Rev. Fr. Leo- and Mrs. Leo St. Martin, Leo Dufault, was given: Processional, by the comCoache, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Mrs. Wan"Allons
au
Banquet
card Bauer, Brothers 'Armand and Hy- J. N. Fortin, Oxford; Mr. and Mrs. municants;
daughter-in-law, with whom he lived, da Spooner.
Divin"; "Kyrie,' from Gounod's Mass;
pf bring the cost of that feature up
called him for breakfast. When he did
solo, by the pupils of the fourth grade;
about $20,000 or appfoximately
not respond they went to his room.
hymn, "L'Heure Est Venue" ("The
Acquitted in Ku Klux Klan Case
11,000 when interest is added. It is There they found him in a chair fully
Hour Has Come"), solos by Misses Lu|t generally believed that the taxpaydressed and dead.
cille Trahan and Marie Lozeau, Rita
1 will be willing to saddle themselves
Raymond. Conners of Cherry Valley
Although a Civil ..«gar veteran Mr.
Lee and Madelin* Aucoin; hymn, "Att
m this additional burden when the Johnson was not a member of the was acquitted by a jury in the secSaint Autel," by the first communion
pantages to be derived therefrom are
ond session of Superior Criminal court,
,Grand Afmy.
class; solo, "Quel Doux Penser" ("One> limited.
I He was born in Boston the son of ■ Tuesday, on a charge of assault and
Tender Thought"), by "Napoleon DeIThe finance committee has endorsed Edward P. and Irene (Philips) John- battery, growing out of an assault on
lage. The ceremonies of the -renewal
|e plans of the committee.
'son. He lived in Worcester for many 1 Ernest Ethier of Spencer in the lunch
of the' baptism vows and the reception
[The committee will report against years and for forty years was a rail- cart of Stanley Rosenthal last October.
in the Order of tile* Scapular took
It purchase of the Jason W. Prouty road man. retiring just before the pen- I The assault took place after one of the
place in the afternoon, at three o'clock.
|nd in rear of the Capen property.' It sion system- went into vogue. He fall meetings of the knights of the Ku
The music program included, "J*engai at first thought that this might worked for the New York,, New Haven 'Klux Klan.
geai Ma Promesse," "Elle Est Ma
Ethier was alleged to have been
it an excellent and central play- & Hartford railroad. He began as a
Mere," the "Magnificat" and the benehund. Tne comrnittee had surveys' brakeman, then he was a baggagemas- * made unconscious by a blow on the
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
lade rof the land this week, however, ter and tor over twenty-five years was , head when several men, armed with
The members of' the class were:
nd find that a large section of the on a locomotive, the latter part of his .clubs and pipes, rushed into the lunch
Claire Aucoin,D Paul Berthiaume, Roltad belong? not to J. W. Prouty, but days being an engineer. He was a 'cart. At the opening of the trial on
land Berthiaume, Harry Berthiaume,
1.1. Prouty & Co. Furthermore it is member of the Brotherhood/ of Loco- Friday, the defendant was identified by
Pierre Beford, Alderic Baril, Robert
Joseph, Gadaire, who worked for Roslund that the balance of the land is motive Engineers.
Bourdages, Napoleon Chagnon, Lor■ too steep grade to be desirable for ; His wife, whose maiden name was enthal, as the man who struck Ethier.
raine Collette, Laurette Cournoyer,
The government claimed that after a
• Playground, and that it is inadequate Harriet L. Clark, died about a year
Guillaume Dufault, Louis Dragon, Al* a». Mr Prouty made an offer of ago. Five years ago Mf. ' and Mrs. Klan meeting near Spencer the night
bert Deconze, Cecile Denis, Juliette Duland for $1200.
I Johnson celebrated their golden wed- of Oct. 16, Cohners was ort of several
fault, Marguerite Dufault, Claire Dayourig men who entered the Rosenthal
oust, Dorothy Demers, Florence Bth-'
[There is a movement on foot to in-'ding anniversary.
lunchcart on Main - street and with
ier, Laurence Fredette, Paul Frigori,
P* the voters to buy the "entire Cap I Besides his son, Waldo, he leaves two
clubs and pieces of lead pipe assaulted
Cecile Fecteau, Elisabeth Fenton, AlI property as far east as the Metho- brothers, William of Springfield and
some of the customers within.
bert Gouin, Adrien Graveline, Annette
Bt church%nd, in order that the town David of Worcester,
Conners is specifically charged with
Gaucher, Valma Gagne, Jeanette Giroloiild have clear space for a good dis- j He served for two years, six months
having assaulted Ernest Ethier, who
uard, Norma Guertin, Jeanne GreP** on the east of the hall. A price and eleven days during the Civil war
had just given his order for a supper,
goire, Amos Lessard, Rolland Lavaltee,
1*4000 is suggested as proper for the wjth Co. D, First Battalion, Heavy Arbut said the next thing he knew after
Lorraine Lamoureux, Mabel Ledoux,
M but we understand the owner tillery. He received 'his honorable dishe gave the order was when he came
Angeline Lacaire, Jeanne Larocque,
H" he should have $7060 for it.
I charge at the end of. the war.
to out in the crisp fall air.
Gracia Lavigueur, Georges Mayo, BeatV^ North Spencer road is another , After leaving- Worcester, Mr. John- Mis? Mertiam's mother, Mrs. Edith
rice Normandin, Napoleon Poitras,
P* that will claim lively attention, son lived for ten years in East Brook- Merriam and her grandmother, Mrs.
Pauline Plante, Albert Renaud, Emma,
„ .. /"'
. , . field
He has lived in Spencer for the
la
Jenrtie Bajrows, further described what
, meeting took place last ">««ht|™ - .
Rose Roy, Eveline Rolland, Charlie
ast n ne
[^e of Ww who are trying Juad- ,»>
'
^
_
_ .
. „ an ardent wooer Conners was. The
Snay, Eveline Simmonneau, Irene SimThe funeral waS
fc to Put over the bwketbatTpropo*ft ^Wednesday grandmother in fact said that he never
monneau, Rita Sourdif. Lucille TetK with the purpose of getting afternoon at two oclock at his late skipped a night, and that she was surreault, Beatrice Thibeault, Rita Van[fd out tonight foVThe town meet- home. I Summit street. Rev. Edward prised when she read in evening padale, Arth'ur Young, Francis Barrette,
If to railroad through the big appro- U. Cowles, pastor rf the Congregation- per that Conners had been arrested.
REV. ANTONIO DUFAULT
Philippe Benjamin, Donald Bouvier,
ureh
Tb
buml
^n,for the scheme, over *e heads *' <*
- ^Z w
V
** .On the night of Oct. 18 Conners was
Leona Benoit, Jeannette Bosse, NorJ"*'t« payers. Consequently, *• ""^ cerneteryJVoreester.
at their house. Miss Merriam stated, acinthe, instructors. The Rev. Fr. Louis Strack, Miss Aurore Frappier, mand Boulay, Haxel Conley, Olympe
and left their house about 10:30. The Bauer also reached the sermon, Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frappier, Ware; Dumas, Leonie Godaire, Donald Le■
taxpayers feel that they do not
Memorial Day
to hear this extra burden for
alleged assault is claimed to have oc- day, Rev. J. Octave Comtois was mas- Miss Nadia Gatineau, Miss Bernadette moine, IsabeUe Phaneuf, Rachel PV
ter of ceremonies.
Parent, Southbridge; Mr. and Mrs. J. card, Edward Menard, Archie Lame,
"tesent H behooves them to *e
Threatening weather kept down' the curred after eleven o'clock.
*nt and express themselves ky attendance for the annual Memorial
Conners admitted that he had been
Apart from a few college mates and Henri Morin, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Du- Normand Collette, Loretta Grenon,
w* or vote.
day exercises on Monday, but the exer- in Spencer on that night, but he. de- few intimate friends, all of the fol- clos, Holyoke; Miss E. Beaudreau, Ronald Demers, Claire Menard, Ruth
[The
. town hall committee, in its study'rises were ended before the rain be- nied he knew anything of the alleged lowing people at the banquet were Elaine Blanchette, Worcester; Misses Moreau.
fin
assault or the happenings in the lunch-, relatives of the young man, from lunette and Jeanette Picber, West,
»ncing
of we
the new
new building,'
"5 "'
DUliaing, !gan.
l marl* „_
.
.
boro:
Lionel
Lamoureux,
Romeo
Mrs. Nora B. Shrpperson, Grove
"ade an approximate analysis of
Six Grand Army men under Com- cart. Conners said he knew by sight grandmother to second cousins. The
eC UPOn th
rate and f mander Robert E, Gibson attended the some of the government witnesses of two priests from St. Mary's, Rev. J. O. Ptcher, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. Ger- street, Past Grand Chief of Fidelity
Comtois and Rev, Eugene W. St. Mar- main, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dufault of Temple, Pythian Sisters, has received
fe building may be paid for.
exercises, riding in automobiles. The Fjrfday.
her appointment as deputy grand chief
tin; the three from Assumption col- Southbridge.
Asst
Dist.
Atty.
R.
Nelson
Molt
I
the supposition that $210,000 is World War veterans were in charge of
prosecuted the case and counsel for lege and a college mate. Rev. Leon
Rev. Ovid Chaput of Marlboro, a well to the Westfield temple and is in Bos-*
Commander
Roger
S.
Warren.
S*»ted, which U the sran the
At the exercises at the monument Conners was Atty. Nib J. Kjellstrom. j Sauvageau, of the Church of the Prec- known speaker, gave M address. The, ton attending a school of instruction.
"^ "HI recommend, in case the

SETING
TONIGHT

ORDAINED
A PRIEST

Mers Will Act Upon
New Town Hall

key. Antonio Dufault
Says First Mass

. f——

» tt, l.
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DON'T WORRY
About that Radio Installation
Tell us what you would like and let us do
the worrying.

Come to us for your equipment. We have the best
there is at the price in each grade and will gladly
demonstrate that fact to you.
MAGNAVOX SETS—only one dial to turn
FREED EISEMAN
RADIO CORPORATION SETS—including Super
Hetrodyne, Radiolas etc.
MUSIC MASTER—and all the really good makes

Electrical Goods in GreaUVariety
Toasters, Flatirons, Beautiful Lamps, Waffle Irons,
Hair Curlers, etc

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO.
9-11 Mechanic Street, Spencer/Mass.

Memorial Day

LEICESTER

Meaning of the Colors," by Betty Wat
son, Jack Ferguson, and Chester Bercume. A recitation was given, "Grand
Army," by Stasia Mitoski, Douglas
Marden,
George
Cormier,
Edwin
Woods, Hector Gosler, Elmer Home,
Carl Richetts, Louise Paul: "Sash of
Red, White and Blue," was recited by
Leonora Casey, and Sylvia Swartz. A
group of seven presented the number
"Our Flag" and a tableau, "Blue, Grey
and Khaki," was given as follows:
Boys of '76, group of three boys; Boys
of '61, group of eight boys; and Roses
of No Man's Land by twelve girls. Miss
Mary Casey recited "Heroes"; a group
of three girls sang, "Oh Starry Banner"; and a recitation, "Memorial
Day" and the two songs, "Flag Song"
and America the Beautiful" were presented by the fourth and fifth grades.
These numbers were followed by the
two recitations: "Memorial Day," by
Olive Gosler, and "How Sleep the
Brave," by Everett Home.
An octet gave the selection, "How
Sleep the Brave," which was followed
by the two recitations: "Flanders
Field," by James Barrett, and "Memorial Hymns," by Morrison Marsh. Three
recitations and three songs completed
the program as follows: the recitations
"Gettysburg Address," by Frank
Paine, "The Ship of State," by William
Barrett, and "Dawn of Peace," by
Beatrice Munyon.
The songs, "The
Vision," "Hear, O Ye Nations" and
"Memorial Song," were rendered by the
seventh and eighth grades.
The Worcester Brass Band with Fred
W. Clement, conductor, played the
following selections: "On^the Air," by
Clement;
"Beautiful Galatea," by
Suppe; "Dance of the Bumble Bees"

The annual Memorial day exercises
The fund for B. Victor Sisson is reported to have reached the $500 mark. were held Monday. In the morning the
parade started in Cherry Valley and
i The St. Joseph's church vaudeville after visiting the cemetery there, went
show was given in A. O. H. hall Cherry to Rochdale. From Rochdale it went
Valley last Friday night under the di- to the Pine Grave cemetery where
rection of Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan, Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes was in
and James E. McDermott. The open- charge. After services and a sermon
ing number was an overture given by by Rev. Noyes the participants went
the orchestra ^composed of the follow- to the town hall where a dinner was
ing members of the parish: Miss Mar- served by the Woman's Auxiliary of
garet 'Lynch, first \ violinist; Paul the American Legion, the Woman's
Deery, second violinist; Miss Eleanor Relief Corps, and the D. A. R. Music
Knox, saxophonist; Miss Elizabeth was played by the Worcester Brass
Nugent, pianist; Cornos Lamitiere,
Band. •
banjoist; and Vincent Bums, drummer.
In the afternoon exercises were held
The opening chorus was composed of
the two numbers, "Bohemian Opening in the town hall in charge of Mrs. WilChorus," and "Save Your Sorrows for* liam A. Harris, Hugo Carlson, Mrs.
Tomorrow," and the following took Honor Kelly, Miss Ida Pengilley, Miss
part: Miss Ruth Shean, Miss Eleanor Catherine Kerrigan, Mrs. Margaret
Knox, Miss Mary O'Neil, Miss May Cantwell, Mrs. L. O. Marden, and Miss
Riley, Miss Mary Brown, Miss Gladys Rose' Mahony. ,
Greeney, Miss Marguerite Kane, Miss
The opening number was "Our Own
Frances Knox, Miss Agnes McPartland, Red, White and Blue," sung by the
and Miss Mary McLaughlin. The op- first, second and third grade pupils,
ening numbers were followed by a which was followed by a flag drill by
"Jewish Comedy," by Andrew Allen a group of seven first grade pupils.
and Francis Allen, and "Regular Fel- Next on the program was the song,
lows," or a military drill and Indian "We Are Little Patriots," sung by the
club exhibition by the boys of the entire grammar school.
sixth, seventh and eighth grades of the
One of the most pleasing numbers j
St. Joseph's "parochial school.. Next 09
1
the program was a solo, "The Cottage was a ribbon drill, "The Red, White
and Blue," in which the following took
Small by the Waterfall," by Thomas
Whalen, followed by the act, "A Hero part; Robert Tuttle, Joseph Marsh,
There Was," by Frances Knox, Fran- Russell Hakenson, Ralph Russell, Norcis Hayden and Vincent Burns. Reci- :ma Harris, Viriginia Peters, Barbara
tation and solo dances by',Miss Ruth Burnham, Joseph Boyer, Edward
Shean and Miss May Riley, accompan- Swartz, Robert Riedl, John McPartied by Miss Elizabtth Nugent at the land, James Fahey, Freeman Sands,
piano and Paul Deery, violinist; also Waito Watson, Bobby Finn, Betty
a specialty song number by Miss Watson, Mabel Gosler, Dorothy LaYvonne Desrosiers, and the playlet, Hair, Beatrice Watson, Gladys Tolocz"The Actress and the Boob," j?y Miss ko, Mildred Chaplin,- and Lillian BerMarguerite Kane and Vincent Bums. cume.
The "School of Nonsense" was presented by Francis Hayden, Francis Allen,
Joseph Pare, and Joseph Brophy. The
show was brought to a close with the
"Grand Finale^and a selection by the
orchestra.

The next three numbers were:
A vocal solo by Miss Norma Harris,
"Our Soldiers and the Old Campfire";
the dialogue, "We Are the Men of the
Coming Years," by Donald Collyer and
Ralph Russell; and the exercise, "The

llllilll|[||llllltlll»lllilllllll»llilll!l!iillllllllll!llfflil

A Chance That Comes But Once a Ifear
A Real Opportunity—Don't Miss It
JOIN THE NEW MAGEE COMFORT
COOKING CLUB

BAKE IN COMFORT and SAVE GAS
With a

MAGEE
The Range That Has Revolutionized Gas Cooking
60 DAYS SPECIAL SALE OF

Magee Gas Ranges
MAY 1ST TO JULY 1ST
10% Discount on Time

EASY TERMS

ONE YEAR TO PAY

SPENCER GAS COMPANY
110 MAIN STREET

Mtss Mary Bulta^
MM- L. P, Greenleaf """"
Mrs. C. P. Don^
Miss Pearl A. Davi,
Miss Ella M. Dowd
*•• Moses I. u^
Mrs. W. F, Grenier
Mrs. D. N. Otis
Miss Eva A. Dowd
Mrs. Paul 0. Sauzel ~"~
■ *""

-

»
S
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY
WORCESTER

Tuesday begins County Week!

Tournaments at Leicester Country
Club
Two tournaments were held at the
Leicester Club Monday: the first for
men being wori by Mosei ! I. Longtine
and the second, a putting contest for
ladies, being won by Mrs. W. W. Robertson. The score:
MEN'S TOURNAMJENT
Han'c'p Net
22
62
M. I. Longtine
»4
30
63
6
69
C. F. Donnelly
75
E. L. Bliss
100
30
70
D. Donoghue
101
30
71
22
73
E. M. Norwood
95
E. M. uinn __ — 91
18
73
A. J. Linberg
87
14
73
W. L. Lauman
95
22
73

daughters„Louise and Evelyn and son ■ Austin Pratt and-Nelson Pratt, naA service of Holy Conpawiten for
Henry, have returned from visiting ret- tives and former residents of West St. Paul's Episcopal mission * will be
A Mrs Harold Smith of White atives in Danvers.
Brookfield, spent Memorial day and held Sunday morning at nine o'clock
:'*' N y are guests at tbe home
in the Congregational church chapel,
George McKenna of Huntington, *e week-end with relatives here.
&**• Harry Grout of Main street.
West Va., is visiting at the home of - Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bosworth of and Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector of
* **!
i,;<,h school-defeated Leices- his lather, Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- South Royalston and children have Christ Memorial church. North Brookbeen visiting Mrs. Bosworth's parents, field, will preach.
^.^ 3 in a baseball game Kenna of Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Ripley, New
Miss Susan W. Bnl of Hartford spent
Mrs.
John
McKenna
and
daughter
jit?* Cbarlton Tuesday.
tile week-end at her home in West
ET Clarence A. Mowry rated her Kathleen of Boston are at the home Braintree road.
Charles Gilbert of Springfield, a son Brookfield. Miss Bui, who is physical
Brf in Woonsocket over the of Mr. McKenna's father, Joseph Broof tbe late Barney Gilbert of Westr supervisor in the Washington street
phy of Groev street.
BTookfield, was a week-end visitor at school in Hartford, attended the naF. Lincoln Powers of Breezy Green,
^Gladstone Mitchell has returned
the
heme of Mr. an* Mts. Samuel A. tional physical training conference held
,, school after being ill with the who underwent an operation at the Palan of New JBraintree road.
in Newark, N. J., the tetter'part of
city hospital in Worcester last week,
Miss Mary Roche and William Roches May.
is
reported
as
resting
comfortably.
FT Ida Gifford of Pleasant street
attended the ordination of their cousFire chiefs Ralph O. Allen, George
Ltd Mr. and Mrs. David Reed of
in, Rev. Edward Meegan, to the Cath- W. Boothby and William H. Macuin
WEST
BROOKWELD
K^ter. Mr. Reed is reported as beolic priesthood in Springfield cathed-; accompanied by the firemen of the
Mrs. George W. Shepardson, who has ral, Saturday, May 2£tb.
I'M very '"■
West Brookfield department in uniFjfc and Mrs. Fred Libby of Pax- been with her mother^ Mrs. Mary PerMr. and Mrs. Bert N. Kent of Bos- form, decorated graves in Pine Grove
IM street have returned from Gardin- ry of Mechanic street, the past winter,
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. and Sacred Heart cemeteries Sunday
er Me, a"*1 t>r0USht with them Mrs- left last week for her old home in Prouty of Worcester spent the holiday morning in observance of veteran fireIArthur'L*by °£ Gardiner.
Piermont, N. H., where she will spend with Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'M, Ed- men's Memorial Sunday. "'Eight graves
[Selectman Louis H. Elliot with his the summer.
son.
* .
were decorated.
^gXCKSTCB

MID-SPRING
CLEARANCE
SALE
This is the most Drastic Markdown Sale we have ever held,

MOTOR FUEly

A'

backward Spring Season has left us with an enormous stock of
new Spring and Summer Merchandise, which must be sold at a
tremendous loss.

EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS OF

ANNOUNCEMENT

30% tO 60%
COATS
Formerly 35.00 and 45.00
COATS
Formerly 55.00 and 65.00
DRESSES"
Formerly 29.50 to 35.00
DRESSES
Formerly 45.00 to 55.00
SUITS
Formerly 35.00 to 45.00 .
HATS
Formerly 12.50 to 17.50
JUNIORS' COATS were 29.50
CHILDREN'S COATS
were 19.75

Willys Knight and Overland
% Fine Motor Cars
SPENCER OVERLAND COMPANY
Cormier Building, 95 Main Street
SPENCER. MASS.
I ,vV r
Open Evenings till 9 P. M.

..

C;

$25.00
$39.50
$19.25
$35.00
$25.00
$7.50
$17.50
$10.00

Turns Mountains
into Mole hills

f

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY

* . .-4

CANNONS
Known For Our Low Prices

Store Open Evenings
Free Delivery on All
Purchases of Over $5.00
Next Door to the Gavin
Furniture Co.-

LARGE SIZE, 3 ft. x 6 ft.
FERVAK MOTTLED GRADE
One of the finest and heaviest
Axminster
Rugs
made.
Less than half price. Pretty;
colors. Perfects;
$9.75 value

9 x 12 Size Rugs
Tapestry Brussels

0x12 and 8-3x104 Si»
. SEAMLESS PERFECT
ARTLOOM

, WILTON VELVET
RUGS
With fringed ends, new designs.
Values to $68.50.

Woven Colors, Seamless
11 Patterns—All-over Designs

,.

■

$39.75

Size 27 inches x 54 inches. Over
20 different patterns and colors;
$4.45 value.

Most Easily
Cleaned
of All
Carpet Rugs

$10.98

12

Price

8x10 IMPORTED
GRASS RUGS
FOR SUMMER WEAR
PRICE

$3.98
Mill Agent.
We "Sell for
Cash Only
and Undersell All
Others.

With fringed ends.
n
$25.75

9x12 SIZE
NEPONSET
FELT BASE
SQUARES

HELPING THE
NEWLYWEDS ON
TO HAPPINESS
SULrOR CASH OW*
YOD SAVE THE
DIFFERENCE

WE

VELVET RUGS
Seamless. Price
$15.98

VELVET RUGS

$2.50

Made to
Stand
Hard Wear
6x9 Size Fringed

9x12 Sue Seamless
Perfect
Price

$C.98

COCOA BRUSH
DOOR MATS
5 different patterns,
suitable for all rooms

GEO. A. CANNON
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR OF RUGS
AND FLOOR COVERINGS "

23 GREEN ST.

-

■

GULF No-Nox

WORCESTER

$1.25 rvalue.

v

Motor Fuel withstands compression to a l>igh degree; carbon, increasing the compression of the engine, ceases to be a nightmare as
long as it does riot interfere with valve action. In other words, it puts carbon
to. work. More power and greater efficiency is thereby accomplished, resulting in greater mileage.
With GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel in your tank—step on it—you will get
the story better than we can tell it

*

SANFORD'S
AXMINSTER MATS

Gulf No-Nox Slid Carbon
Power Twins

Price

$3.98

■*

It has been our good fortune to produce a gasoline that positively eliminates clicks, pings, and knocks.

"N

SANFORD'S HEAVY
AXMINSTERS

^i

BOR many years mechanical engineers struggled to build automoW$M bile engines of higher compression. As compression is increased
the power line goes up and the fuel consumption line goes down
-ordinary gasolines would not withstand this higher compression
without knocks, clicks, or detonations—accumulated carbon deposits increased this compression by decreasing the size of the combustion chamber
—and the audible sounds of the engine distress grew louder.

s: -

Beware of Imitators
Our Only Worcester Store
No. 23 Green St.
Look for the Name
Cannon's on thcWindows

The sum of $17 was cleared from the
St. Mary's dramatic society of St.
food safe conducted by tbe Social and Marys church in Brookfield presented
Charitable society in the town halt the comedy, "Take My Advice," before
building Friday afternoon of last week, parishioners of Sacred Heart church in
The committee in charge was Mrs. Cora the new parish hall Friday evening of
H. Cowtes, chairman, Mrs. Ella Putnam? last week. The cast included Miss
Mrs. Arthur G. Livermore, Mrs. John Mary Derrick, Miss Anna McMullin,
H. Webb, Mrs. Maria C. Barnes, Mrs. Miss Bernice Delaney, Miss Edith.
Joseph W. Clark, Mrs. •Elizabeth G. Mayo, James H. Fenton, Francis H.
Levefcind and Mrs. Charles H. Allen, j Fenton, Earl Mayo and James W.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chap-1 Wall. The play was coached by Rev.
man avenue, entertained over the Pat"<* F- Doyle, rector of the parish.
week-end Mrs. Oliver, Walter Adams,
• • •
Ralph Allen, Harold* Allen, of PortsMemorial Day Ixercises
mouth, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw,
-.—. .
Robert Shaw, Ruth" Shaw and Kenneth
The Memorial day exercises arranged
Shaw of Worcester, formerly of this by Alairson Hamilton post, G. A R-_
town, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen of begg,, at 1.30 o'clock Monday afterWorcester, Mr. and Mrs. Morton A. I^^ when the , procession led by
Lane, Beth Phillips and Mrs. JeniuV Comdr. Clarence A. Hocum of West
Allen of Lynn, Miss Altheda B. AIlen.1 Brookfield post, A. L., started on. the
MT. and Mrs. Ralph O. Allen and fam- Loute t0 Sacred Heart cemetery for the
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen, decoration of soldiers' graves. Next in
of this town.
line was the Warren Cadet band, the
American Legion, five members of
Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R., who
rode in automobiles, Boy Scouts, Sofls
of Veterans, members of Quaboagi
Tribe, I. O. R. M„ West BrookfteM
Fire Department, with town officials
and invited guests in automobiles. The
post detail decorated fourteen graves
in Sacred Heart cemetery, after prayer.
by Rev. Patrick P. Doyle, pastor of
Sacred Heart church, and seventy-seven graves in Pine Grove cemetery
where prayer was offered by Rev. Walter O. Terry, .pastor of the Methodist
churches of Warren and West Brookfield. On the return march to the
town hall a pause was made at the
soldiers' monument on the common,
while three of the soldiers of '61,
Coriidr. George H. Alien, ' Edwin Wilbur and William H. Chaplin of Alanson Hamilton post, decorated the monument with wreaths, West Brookfield
post, A. L., forming a guard of honor
during the ceremony.*'The bandj played
"Nearer My God to Thee" at commemoration here. After the return to the
center of the town, the five veterans
of the Civil war, Comdr. George H.
Allen, Edwin Wilbur, Napoleon Lucius, William Chaplin and Charles H.
Wright were escorted from the automobile of town treasurer John H.
Webb, in which they rode during the
line of march to seats of honor for the
exercises in the town hall by Boy
Scouts Frederick E. Seeton anA Edward A. Reynolds. Mr. Wilbur, aged
eighty-five, is the oldest veteran, the
youngest being Napoleon Lucius, who
is seventy-seven.
During the procession Paul H. Hazen, of the U. S. Navy during the war,
was color bearer for the American
Legion, accompanied by Gordon Jaffray, now of the U. S. S. Marblehead.
Many other members of the Legion
were in the ranks, Adjt. Raymond "R.'
Davidson being obliged to ride because
.a
of'an injured foot. Charles S. Mundell
and Robert S. Nichols were among the
Sons of Veterans in line. Members of
the Girl Scout troop, of West Brookfield, including Gertrude Smith, Lena
Smith, Lois Farwell, Margaret Huyck,
Dorothy Perry, Rosamond Hasen and
Mildred Nichols, under the direction of
the leader. Miss L. Ray Daley, acted as
ushers at the hall. Seats of honor on
the stage were given the five veterans,
also commander of the Legion Clarence
L. Hocum, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck,
president of the Legion Auxiliary, ReVj._..
Walter O. Terry and Rev. Alfred jC.
Struthers, pastors of the Methodist and
Congregational churches, Allen W. Hazen and Mrs. Philander Holmes representing the library trustees, D. W.
Mason of the Overseers of the Poor
and school committee, also selectmen
Carlton D. Richardson, and Joseph W.
Clark, with Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., of
the republican town committee.
Commander of the Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R., George H. Allen,
presided at the exercises which opened
with music by the Cadet band followed by prayer by Rev. Alfred L.
Struthers, after which a musical number was given by a mixed quartet,
Paul N. St. Denis, tenor. Miss Marion
Chesson, soprano, Mrs./fidna Nelson,
contralto and John A§|8*arady, bass
with Mrs. F. Arthur Carter as accompanist.
Gettysburg Speech was delivered by
Charles M. Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Nichols of Central street,
after which a second number, "To Thee
O Country," was given by the quartet,
preceding the address of the day by
Hon. Charles M. Gardner of WestfieW,
high priest of Demeter of the national
Grange. The concluding number on
the program was "America," after
which supper was served to the participants in the day's activities by the
wives and daughters of the veterans,
with Mrs. Susan W. Lamb as chauj
man of the committee, in the Grange
hall.

STOPS KNOCKS

Plan to shop here during County Week.

•it

INSULATED—VENTILATED

GAS RANGE

. 79
A Waiter*
105
J. C. Hafcony _
30
75
108
D. F. OConnell
30
78
14
W. F. Adrian - . 93
79
P. A. Saueel
193
20
83
J. T. Monihan _
116
30
86
122
J. W. Grant
30
92
WOMAN'S PUTTING CONTEST
Social Events at HU1 Crest
Strikes
The following events are listed on Mrs. W. W. Robinson „
22
the program of the Hilicrest Country
club:
Dance, Saturday, June 5, 8 p. m.
Famous Spericerian orchestra.
Men's tournament, Wednesday, June
9, 4 p. m.; prizes.
Mixed bridge, Wednesday, June •, 8
p. m. Special table d'hote dinner every
Wednesday, starting June 9, 1926.
Southbridge party,' Cohasse Country
512 MAIN STREET
club of Southbridge invites alt Hillcresters for golf, dinner and dance Saturday p. m., June 12. Notify Secretary
George Rodgers in advance.

by Bagley; "Selections of American
Patriotic Songs," by Lampe; "Southern
Roses by Straus; "Daughter of the
Regiment" by Donizetti; "Honeymooners,' by Clement; and "The Ambuscade," by Laurent.

E**

69c

CARPED
RUGS
Crowfoot Ut
with
I"**
ends.
jB*1*

$1.00

This Guarantee goes with it

Motor Fuel is Non-Noxious, Non-Poisonous and no more
harmful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline-that it contains no dope
of any kind-that the color is for identification only—that it positively will
not heat the motor summer or winter.
GULF NO-NOX

GULF NO-NOX Motor Fuel

is priced three cents per gallon higher than
ordinary gasoline—and is worth it.

The Orange Gas-At the Sign of the Orange Disc

GULF REFINING COMPANY

CA.RISLEY&CO,
MONUMENTS
Mark Every Grave
West Brookfield, Mass.
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY
YEARS
Td, 18M

■MSM

THE SPENCER LEADER

Thibeault P
1
0 0 0
McKinstry ss „. 4 0 0 2
Schumacher lb - 3 0 1 5
DennisonZb
4 0 0 1

0
1
0
0

0,
0
ft
0

Published
Desault rf
_4 J> _1 J _0 _0
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
-AT—
. „
Totals 37 U U ,27 8 0
Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St,
DAVID PROUTY HIGH
lb po
Spencer, Mass.
ab
0 3
Crimmin cf -•— 3
7
2b —'—■, ?
WM. J. HEFFERNAN Aucoin
3
Morin c
— »
3
Editor and Publisher
Meloche p, lb — •
.1
4
NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assittant Beford tf
1
Delaurier 3b — 3
1
5
Hayes ss
MEMBER
0
R. Collette rf - 2
0
Hutchins rf — 2
8
2Bemis lb
0
D. Collette p
2

TERMS-WOO per year in advance;
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 80
cents; Single Copies, five cents.
Entered as second-class matter at tha
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass.
Subscriptions continued until notified
CONNECTED' BY TELEPHONE
FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1926
PERSONAL

Totals
36 4 7 27 12 .0
Innings
123456789
M W H
2 0 3 3 0 0 2 0 1-11
D.' P. H.
- 000002030—5
Two-base hits, Edwards, Meloche, Beford, Hutchins 2. Three-base hits, Edwards, Desautel. Home runs, Edwards
2. Innings pitched, by Lippi 8, Thibeault 1, Meloche 4, D. Collette 5.
Hits off, Lippi 7, Meloche 6, D. Collette 5. Base on balls, by Lippi 9, Meloche 3, D. Collette 1. Hit by pitched
ball, by Thibeault, Hutchins; by Lippi,
Deslauriers. Struck out, by Lippi 7,
by Thibeault 1, by D. Collette 1. Wild
pitches, Meloche. Umpire, Fred Collette. Attendance, 200. Time of game,
2h. 10m.

SPENCER LOCALS

V\

Know the Truth About OIL HEAT

Corsets! Corsets!
Corsets!

This BOOK is FREE
No more mystery-no more half truths-no more technical and
engineering "patter" which few homeowners understand!
This new book sweeps aside all these; and deals with oil heat as
you would like to know it in your home, and nothing else, it
digs out the truths about cost of operation, supply of oil, cleanliness, dependability, and gives them to you so simply that all
who read will quickly gain new understanding of oil heat.
HEATING HOMES WITH OIL is not Intended for the idle
curious—but rather for those who are sick and tired of vexatious, uneven temperature. Who really want, the comforts oil
heat can bring.
No family that has experienced the dire effects of coal strikes,
temperamental coal fires, or low gas pressure should go another
day without knowing what oil heat means to health, to freedom
from care, to solid comfort.- You owe it to yourself and family
to at least consider these facts. Just send the coupon shown
below and the next mair wUl bring it to you. No cost—no obligation at all!
„..,.._
re
As authorized dealers for Oil-Q-Matic in this city, we offer you
the services of graduates of the Williams Institute of Heat KeSearch. Let us examine ^our heating plant and give you the
complete cost of a guaranteed installation.

A. F. WARREN
SUGDEN BLOCK

f UES. and WED., June 8, 9—

V

High School Loses to Southbridge

Specials For This Week

The Perfection Oil
Stoves and Ovens

fit
fr""
1

Mary E. Wells high school baseball
team of Southbridge defeated David
Prouty high school on Wednesday afternoon at O'Gara park 11 to 5 in a
Southern Worcester county high school
league .game.
The Southbridge team is leading the
northern division of the league and
promises to keep the lead. Early in
the season the Spencer boys defeated
Southbridge in Southbridge. The defeat 'had, since it occurred, caused
pangs of sorrow in Southbridge bosoms
and the spectacle town boys had longed
for revenge.
Because of this Lippi, who has won
six straight games, was saved for the
Spencer team. He kept the local hits
scattered but was wild, issuing nine
free passes. . After the locals had secured three runs in the eighth inning
he retired arid Thibeault finished the
game.
Edwards, the Southbridge left fiel- i
der, was the big man with the stick. I
He hit two home runs, a two bagger
and a three bagger. Both home runs ,
were over the left field fence and were |
the longest hits seen' at the park this'
season.
Score:
. ,
* MARY WELLS HIGH,. SOUTHBRIDGE .
ab r lb *po a e
Proulx 3b
—5 13' 2 3 0
.Edwards If t^^M 6 i--'* 0 © 0
Hall cf
,„_4. 2„ 0 "2 0 0
Desautelc _____ 4 3 2 11
1 0
0

•with
■th\

SSSSH

DRUGSTORE

at

V

P. A. RICHARD'S

NATIVE
VEAL

FIRE! FIRE

Hothouce Lettuce, Radishes, New Beets, New Carrots,
Spinach, New Onions, Grapefruit, Oranges, Lemons

Clang-Clang-the big Red .Fire Truck
ders by-the siren shieking-and turns towards]

Are Your Valuabh
Safe?

You Can't Go Wrqitg
and

You'U be sure You're Right
you

WHY WORRY-SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

A James Cruie Production

"THE PONY EXPRESS"

LOW AS $3.00 PER YEAR

A story of Early America, -with

\

' '

BUY

COME IN. ANY TIME

"HOW TO DANCE THE CHARLESTON"

KINGSLEYS

THE SPENCER NATIONAL Bi
SPONGER, MASS.

FURNITURE

"PEACOCK FEATHERS"

BURKILL

SPENCER

SNYDER'S
BONLESS
HAMS

BEEF
TONGUES

MAHER'S
MARKET
5 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER. MASS.

You are on the corner
oi Maple St. and Main

Carl Laefflmle presents

H.

BONELESS POT
ROASTS 26c

Fillets of Haddock 28c Haddock Whole 12c Sliced 17c
Steak Cod 17c Red Salmon 44c Mackerel 20c
_
Fresh Halibut 42c

THURS. and FRL, June 10,11—

SATURDAY, JUNE 12—

GEO.

NATIVE
FOWL 48c

THEIR ADVANTAGES TO YOU

Betty Compson, Ricardo Cortez,
Wallace Beery, Ernest Torrence

You need not wait for a special
sale to save money on toilet
requisites in the Rexall Store.
The Face Powder—for example
—is only $200 a box, the
Creams $1.00 a jar and the Talcum 11.00.
Let us show you this beautiful
line. In it you can satisfy your
every wish.

THICK RIB AND
BRISKET 22c .

COME IN AND WE WILL EXPLAIN

COMEDY

Admission 36c

PIGS i*.

Fresh Sea Foods

Hardware Store

Anna Q. Nilsson, Ben Lyon
Viola Dana, JJRAitchell Lewis

NEWS

MILD CHEESE 35c
KRAFT CHEESE

BUTTER
46c
1
CUT FROM THE TUB
AITCHBONES
OF BEEF 15c

IN STOCK

Wjth a brilliant cast, headed by

CARA NOME
Toilet Articles

CALVES'^LIVER

42c

"WINDS OF CHANCE"

NEWS

Small Legs of Spring Lamb 49c lb. i
Boneless Sirloin Roasts - 39c lb.

ARE ALWAYS

house—

Rex Beach's Epic Story of the Northland

Spencer, Mass.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

PARK THEATRE

-«_ :

W. H. VERNON

SPENCER

Main St., Opp. Massasoit Hotel

E. H. GAUDETTE & CO.

,

Take advantage of this as 10°fo is
worth saving.

rZ" WILLIAMS

LLTlEATIN© »±?
ELMER R. VARNUM

•

THIS WEEK FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Let us show you the newest and best
values in Corsets. Our new spring models are here and we are prepared to fit
you to a Corset adapted to your particular figure which is fully guaranteed to
fit and give comfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreau, East
Spencers Win Sunday Game
Brookfield, have moved to Spencer.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid Society
The Spencer A. C. defeated the Hillmet Wednesday night with Mrs. Joseph
side A. C. of Worcester on Sunday
Haselhurst, Jones street.
afternoon at O'Cara park three to. one
Mrs. Annie Hammond, Canaan, N.
in a close and interesting game.
H, has arrived for a short stay with
Score:
Heating and Sanitary Engineer/
her mother, Mrs. Mathilda Hay.
SPENCER A. C.
Napoleon Gaudette, 28 Clark street,
ab
r lb po a e
NORTH BROOKFIELD
has entered Memorial hospital for Dodge 2b
5
113 2 0
Attner cf
5 0 14 0 0
treatment.
■
,-.. Agent for.
Victor Marsh of Vermont is visiting Duggan 3b —•- 5 0 112 0
Hammerstein lb 3 0 0 4 0 0
Spencer,
the
Brookfields,
Warren and Hardwick
at the home of Miss Elida Ellis, Lin- Parks ss
3 0 0 12 0
Cournoyer rf . 3 1 10 0 0
coln street.
This Coupon Brings It Free!
3
1 1 12 0 0
Mrs. Harry Battey and sons, Earl Moreau c
Morin If
3 0 O 1 '-0 0
and Everett,' of Norfolk Downs, and Bradshaw p - 3 0 0 12 0
Mr. and Mrs. George Battey of Salem,
E, B. VARNUM
Totals
31
3 5 27 8 1
were in town Memorial Sunday.
North Brookfield, Mais.
HILLSIDE A. C.
Armand Lacroix fifteen years old,
lb po
ab
Please send me without obligation a copy of "Heating Homes
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lacroix, Lucier 2b
2
0
- 4
with Oil" with plan for ideal arrangement of basement space.
1
Maple street, was operated on in the Goyette ss
0
4
2 .18
Lavallee lb
4
Louis Pasteur hospital Wednesday.
Nanie
—'
r
*"
:—-.0
1
Phaneuf rf
1
Atty. Arthur Monroe, who has Arseneault 3b __ 3
1
0
Street
0
0
been ill for the past year, has suffi- Comtois cf
4
0
0
.
State
3
ciently recovered to resume the prac- Wright If
City
2
1
Westling c
3
tice of law in his Spencer office.
0 0
Kemp p
3
Mr. and Mrs. William Watson have
1
4 24
Totals
29
moved from the Adams house, Cottage
Innings ____- 123 456789
street, to an apartment in the William
Spencer
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—3
Traill house Cherry street.
Hillsides
10000000 0— 1
Three-base hits, Lavallee, Dugan.
The Rev. Sister.St. Martene of LaTIME TO SELL
TIME TO BUY
conie, N. H., formerly Miss Wilhelmine Stolen bases, Morin. Sacrifice flies,
Duggan. Double plays, Park to Dodge
Dufault of Spencer, has been visiting to Hammarstein. Base on balls, by If you have property to sell better see us first,
Bradshaw 4. Struck out, by Bradshaw
in town.
If you are looking to buy property see us first,
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Laplante, Me- 11. Umpire, Legarry. Attendance 200.
Time of game, 2h. 5m. .
We have several real nice homes listed at reasonable
• m m
chanic street, have returned from New
Bedford, where they attended the wedprices, a call on the telephone and we will gladly make an
Memorial Mass in Cemetery
ding of Mrs. Laplante's cousin.
appointment with you.
Mrs. John Howard and son, Paul and
At ten o'clock Monday morning a
Carl Miller, all of Brattleboro, Vt., have high Mass of requiem was celebrated
been guests of friends in town. Mrs. at the Calvary group in Holy Rosary
Howard is a former resident of Spen- and St. Mary's cemetery, in honor of
the dead. Rev. P. A. Manion was celecer.
The Reading club is planning an out- brant, Rev. Louis Demers of Indian
ing going by autos to Salem and Mar- Orchard, deacon, and Rev. Eugene W.
Real Estate—Insurance.
blehead, probably June 14 or 15. Mrs. St. Martin, sub-deacon. Two sermons,
Snay Building, Mechanic St.
Elizabeth Peck is chairman of the one in French and one in English, were
preached by Fr. Demers. Singing was Telephone Spencer 243
committee.
The Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins by members of -the choir of both
have returned home rfom a trip of churches.
About*' one thousand people were
nearly ten days, taking in the Northern Baptist Convention at Washing- present at the cemetery for the Mass.
The Mass was finished before the rain
ton.
began.
,
Spencer, Mass.
Mechanic Street
Mr. Hatch of Worcester who has purThe cemetery this year presented a
chased several houses in town has now most attractive appearance as about
bought two two-tenement houses near
Monday,.'une 7—
every lot was decorated.
Grove and Duggan streets. •
Chadwick Pictures present
MissVTeresa B. Haggerty, 'Grant
"THE PRINCE OF BROADWAY'
DR. H. J. HURLEY
street, a pupil of Mrs. Blanch Dingley
—with—
Matthews of Boston "and Mrs. Mary
Dentist
Fletcher Gilbert of Spencer and a memGeorge
Walsh
and Alyce Mills
SUGDEN BLOCK,"'SPENCER
ber of the Worcester Music Teachers'
COMEDY
Club, is now to devote her time to a Formerly office of Dr. W. F. O'Keefe. PATHE REVIEW
class for beginners and advanced piano
pupils.

Another 10%)
Discount Sale

From the novel by Temple Bailey

Jacqueline Logan, Cullen Landis,
George Fawcett, Ward Crane
COMEDY

FABLES
it

ADDISON LUCIUS BE1

Lost Bank Book

Pass Boot No. 7885 of the Nor_h
Brookfield Savings bank has been lost'
and the owner has made application
for the issuance of a duplicate book
therefor.
GEORGE W. BROWN, Trees.

ANNUAL MEETING
The animal meeting of the North
Brookfield Savings Bank Corporation,
will be held , in the Savings Bank
Building at North Brookfield, Mass.,
on Monday evening, June 7, 1026, at
eight o'clock.
MORTIMER J. HOWARD,;

Clerk.

Landscape Gard&m^S^
TEL
„

31 PLEASANT ST.
Plenty # Vegetable«* ?km*«*

gsssscs

Unified
Funeral
S«roic*

Corrmr
Main and Elm
Spencer

Tecumsea tribe, I. 0. R. M., will hold obtained the necessary rank in their
a supper and dance for members Sat- ■studies. Misses Mildred Barnes, Gladys
urday night, June 12, in Red Men's | Barr, Bertha Butler, Catherine Coombs,
hall. A salad and bean supper will Jeanette Cournoyer, Mance Demers, Lebe served to members of the tribe and onette Gaudette, Lillian Morin, Irene
families and of Dakota council and Perkins, Glorina St. Germain, Doro1
families. Tickets can be secured of the thea Vernon, Rachel Dufault, Beatrice
committee, Harry Holdroyd, Fred Au- Allaire, Barbara Alien, {Catherine Auscoin, John Girouard Mellen H. Albro tin, Pauline Benoit, Ruth Burkill,
and Roy Holdroyd. The supper is in Phyllis Connor, Olivine Goulding; Raobservance of Flag Day. Next Sun- chel Hamelin, Mabel Hiney, Leonie
day the graves of deceased members Laplante, Hazel Leach, Rosalind Mcof Tecumseh tribe will be decorated Tigue, Caroline Putnam, Mabel Stone,
with potted plants. Members will leave Roland R. Aucoin, Clifton Hutchins,
their hall at two pi m. and hold a ser- George A. Morin, Horace Peloquin,
vice in Pine Grove cemetery. The com- George Derby, Lincoln Ross, Israel
mittee is Harry Holdroyd, Edwin Sar- Smith, Robert Taylor, Hollis Vernon,
Arthur Baril. These pupils will be
gent and Anselme Dufault.
Mrs. Ernest Hoisipgton of 66 Cherry initiated Misses Adeline Dube, Hazel
street, waj pleasantly surprised Wed- McMullen, Martha Moore, Lionel Lamnesday night and presented- a fern. oureux, Taylor Lavigne, William Kane
Those present weer: Mr. and Mrs. Er- and Lawrence Walti. Miss Ruth Barnest Horsington, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin kill Was chairman of the committee on
W. Sargent, Mr. and Mrs. George Wat- 'refreshments and Miss Rachel Dufault,
son, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wilson, Earl chairman of the entertainment comWatson, William Gyer, Mr. and Mrs. mittee.

The David Prouty high school baseball team will play Barre high tchddt
in Barre this (Friday) afternoon.
A series of three baseball games /will
be played between the freshman class
of David Prouty high school and the
Maple-street junior high team.
A frost was reported in different
pS**s of Spencer this morning. In
someyplajces, according to reports, roofs
of buildings were coated white.
Buy your used car at Gendreau's,
Kingsley block, and you will save
money. I am selling the rest of my
used cars below cost.—Adv.
Announcement of the coming marriage of Armand Boisjolie, son of Mrs.
Mary Bosjolie, Temple street and Miss
Rose Rivard of Danielsonville, .Ct. The
ceremony will take place in the latter
place, early next month. P
The junior high school baft team
went to Charlton yesterday and defeated the grammar school nine of William Watson, Miss Alida Ellis, Victhat town 9 to 7 in a twelve-inning tor Marsh of Rochester, Vt., Miss Vera
game. Morin and St. Germain were Gregory, Miss Eleanor Mannion, Miss
in the box for Spencer, and Arnold Florence I. Copp, Miss Martha E. WhitTibbetts behind the bat.
ney, Leigh Wesser, Mr. and Mrs. OsBathing suits ait popular prices;, all car Lifter; Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Waters,
wool in many colors. J. H. Morin. adv. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bemis, Miss Eva
.Good Will Lodge is to confer the S. Monroe, Miss Cora B. Chamberlain,
second degree in I. O.. O. F. hall Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Nichols, Miss
nesday evening June ninth. Ridgely Virginia Nichols, Miss Alice Watson,
lodge of Worcester will be present with Miss Irma E Howe, Miss Dorothy Davcandidaites, and a collation will JSe ] ies, Mrs. George Watson, Sn, Mrs. Loserved and a social time to follow. A retta Hoisington, Mrs. Esther Watson
large attendance is desired:
'
and Miss Alice Watson and Mrs. How
Spencer Aerie, F. O. E„ had a socJul ard p- Nichols acted as hostesses.
The last meeting of the season for
and dance for members, their families
and invited guests on Thursday night the Men's league of the First Congreat Mechanics' hall, Chestnut street. gational church was held on the 25th,
The recently elected officers of the aerie preceded by a supper at 6:30. Previous
were installed at a meeting on Tues- to the supper at five o'clock, a game of
day night in Mechanic street headquar- volley ball took place on the church
ters.
- . ■
grounds, captains and sides being chosThe regular monthly meeting of the en from these players: Rev. Edward
W. C. T. U. will meet June 10th at the M. Cowles, Dr. J. Richard Fowler, HenSpencer Baptist church vestry at three ry L. Whitcorob, R* Douglas Esten, C.
o'clock. The- speaker of the meeting Newton Prouty, Fred L. Kingsbury,
will be the County President, Mrs. Edmund H. Squire; Dr. Raymond McLawton and there will also be a covered Murdo, Lewis W. Dunton, Sidney H.
Swift, Franklyn Fleming, De Witt
dish supper.
Tower. At 7:30 the meeting was open
There will be an old-fashionejLdance
in Massasoit hotel hall, JihifrFriday to the public. Harry W. Goddard of
_:„»... JTJ.T " """.*" "T"', ",'Tt. * «""' I Worcester, a former Spencer bov, was
night under auspices of the Alta Crest ,
'
„.
, .
/'
the speaker. His subject was ObserRecreation Club." The committee in
vations of My Trip Around the World."
charge is, Mr. and Mrs. Philip • BenjaA very interesting musical program was
min, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Loughlin i
and Bert Roberts. Music will be by given by the following: Charles F. Bazata and C. Newton Prouty, vocal sePeter's Country orchestra.
lections, with Miss Rebecca M. WigGood line of percales just received, gin, accompanist; Mrs. Inez R. McMurat reduced prices. J. H. Morin. adv. do and Mrs. Ethel Davis Fisk in a
Walter S. Bowen, son of Mrs. Sa- vocal duet; Robert S. Dodge, the
rah (McDonnell) Bowen of 5 McDon- church organist, as accompanist. Memald street, this town, was married Wed- ber^ of the Ladies' Charitable society
nesday in St. Gregory's church, Dor- served the supper.
chester to Miss Margaret McGuire. AfThere was a meeting of "Le Cercle
ter a wedding trip the young couple Francais" of David Prouty high school
will make their home at 123 Mt. Verf' j Wednesday night in. Assembly hall.
non street, Newtonville. Mr. Bowen is The
ilowing pupils
The fo
pu'pi,ls are
are
eligible to
to
following
eligible
employed as an accountant at South membership for May and June, having
Station, Boston.
The Woman's Community club of
Wire Village will have a food sale in
the Richard Hardware store, Main and
Mechanic streets, this Friday, at two;
o'clock. The committee includes Mrs.
Albert Boucher, chairman; Mrs. Remi
Secor, Mrs: Eugene Archambeault, Jr.,
Mrs. Simeon Bouvier, Mrs. Walter Aucoin, Mrs. Marie Cote. The proceeds
will go towards the club's annual Outing, at Rocky Point.

FOOT COMFORT
or MONEY BACK
Oar store is "Footquarters" for
those who seek relief from tired
and aching feet. Only a moment
is required to determine the
proper size of Jung's Arch Braces
for you. We cany « completef
stock of size*.
Elastic li g h t, comfortable.
Correct, fallen arches add" foot
strain. Overcome pain in heel,
instep and ball of toot. Worn
■with any style shoe. Counteract
the extra strain caused by stylish shoes. Strengthen and sopport muscles. No ungainly
humps. No leather pads. Nometal plates. No larger shoe required. For men, women and
children. Recommended by physicians. Made of specially prepared "Superlastik." Price tl per
pair and up. To insure comfort
and ease in walking or standing,
use

Walter A. Mullarkey

ARCH

MARSH BLOCK, BOOM 9

MAIN ST., SPENCER
Real Estate, Fire Insurance
Fire Extinguishers of All
Descriptions

BERTHIAUME'S
SHOE STORE

Phone 60

■»

ICE CREAM
NOTICE

Brick or Balk
Fruit and Candy

The annual meeting of the Spencer
Savings Bank Corporation will be held
at their banking rooms on Monday,
June 7, 1926, at nine o'clock A. M. to
chose officers for the ensuing year and
to transact any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
FLORENCE I. COPP, Clerk .
Spencer, Mass., May 21, 1926. 541-284

Free^Delivery

SPENCER FRUIT CO.
• Mechanic Street
Telephone 340

CHEVROLET DELIVERED PRICES
QUALITY AT LOW COST
Touring
Roadster
Touring
Roadster

(fabric)
(fabric)
(balloon)
(balloon)

$582.00
$582.00
$608.00
$608.00

Sedan
Coupe
Coach
Landau Sedan

S813.00
$721.00
$721.00
$844.00

Chryslers reduced from $80.00 to $400.00
Bargains oh used cars

A. A. GENDREAU
Chevrolet and Chrysler Dealer

100 Main Street

Spencer

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF!

The Legion Auxiliary .'held a food
Bale for welfare work in Willard Morse's
store, Maple street, Saturday at three
in charge of Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Mrs.
Elvira Sargent, Mrs. Laura Charland,
Mrs. Wanda Spooner. The poppy drive
of the Legion and auxiliary for welfare
work began Friday in charge of Fred
Vernort and continued over Memorial
week. Mrs, Ida Coache and others sold
poppies in the wire mills on Friday.
The children's night of Spencer
Grange will be observed next Tuesday
night in Pythian hall. The committee
in charge of Mrs. Minnie Matheson,
Misses Marion' Graves, Beatrice Wallace and Melba Rice and Mrs. Norma
Shepperson. The next meeting of the
Pomona of which Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon of Spencer is secretary, will be held
in, New Braintree the night of June
161.
Members of the League of Youth of
the First Congregational church, Spencer, will conduct a social in Hotel Massasooit, Friday night, June 11, and have
the Oxford League of Service of the
Congregational church of that town
attend. Mrs. Hariph Smith, formerly
(Susan Murdock of this town) is leader of the Oxford society. There will
be a social hour, consisting of games
and music followed by dancing and refreshments. Edwin Marsden, president
of the. Spencer League is chairman of
the general committee.

Miss Gladys Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Parker, of the Northwest district, who has been teaching in
the high school at Upton, has resigned
her poajtion to take one as head of the
commercial department in the Holden
high school. Miss Parker is a graduate of David Prouty high school and
| an honor pupil of her class. She also
took the entire commercial course at
Becker's Business college. She has bad
fine success in her work as teacher, in
Upton high school for the past two

years.

.Sornempn like wide stripes in
theiFtrouser patterns—some
narrow.
Others ptefer the solid colors
so popular to-day.
And so, to please them all, we
feature these stylish Dutchess
Trousers.

J
free from hose tullom;
teams and bell leapt
thai rip; inaccurate «n
markings ; and other common annoyances

F. COLLETTE St SON
Main St.

Opp. Postoffi«i Sftencer
Phews 53-3
Matters and Shot Dealers

p^^ ^
$3,$Q

tp

$6.00

EAST BROOKTOXiB

In the Kitchen^

Harry Hodgkins of Springfield visit-

,0^6 Famous Cooks

ed in town for a few' days.
Alhster Drake visited friends
Troy, N. Y., over the week-end.

in

On display this wok

Miss Marion Malloy of Worcester is
visiting Mrs. Charles Woodis.
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Jampins of Providence, R. I., were guests of Mrs. Alice
Pririo over the week-end.
Horace Terry of Podunk district entertained at a family dinner party Memorial day.
The Ladies' Benevolent society met
with Mrs. R. V. Stratton Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dickerson and
■ Charles Haven of Worcester moved to
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rice of Springfield were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Shafer, Memorial day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper and son
'■ frankie Sleeper were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Haynes Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Doane, Jr., and
baby of Worcester spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane.
Miss Clara Buxton, teacher of grades
I and 2, spent Sunday and the .holiday
at her horhe in Shirley.
Mies Bessie Cole of Boston spent the
■weekend wrth-Jier parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden have returned from a two weeks' visit to New

Latest PerfeOion Cbokstovey

FIVE WAYS TO PREPARE
CHICKEN
These Are Favorite Recipes
of Four Famous Cooks
Chicken is a universal favorite. Very few folks can find it
in their hearts to refuse a
second helping of this appetizing fowl. Four famous cooks
give tempting
recipes for
cooking , it —
fricassee, fried,
broiled, stewed,
and
soup.
There's variety
enough for
\
everyone!
MRS. SARAH
Mrs. Sarah
TYSON RORER .T.ygon
R0rer,
the Philadelphia cooking expert, has a recipe for a delicious chicken corn soup.
"This is an excellent dish,"
she says.
"With a salad,
coffee, and a bit of ripe'eheesjj
it makes a wholesome meal.

York.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hubbard are receiving congratulations on the arrival
of a ten-pound boy, May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and
Mrs. Ed. Leete spent the holiday in
Oxbridge.
Mrs. Lila Hitchins has returned to
Sandwich after spending several weeks
at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mathewson
and family, of New Haven, Conn.,
spent Sunday and the holiday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rock.

of this town.
Albert Spencer, Edgar Spencer, Miss
Polly Spencer of Boston and Miss
Catherine Barter of Beverly were
guests of Mr. and ,Mrs\' Edgar Spencer

»m J*O t«
9:28 4:26 6
^DAYS-MAIH Lim.

. iy»ln No. 33 going west stops at So.
. train
Lcerat«:23anl-butb,,anCh.t
?Tnot connect with same. Train 3a
^und stops at 60. Spencer at 7: 14
Ejlh branch.

All this week you can see practical demonstrations o* the Perfection Stove six famous cooks
have tested and endorsed.
Look for above sign in store
windows. See the stove today and judge for yourself
what the experts approve.
Prices and sizes to suit
every need.

& KING

Lamu iu SOT Block
I Bttate. Fire Insurance, Property
Damage Insurance
,tt(omobile Liability
Ask
sic Street

OEO. N. THIBEAULT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
REGISTERED EMBALMER
not auto service aaywhsse-jday and night
Lady Assistant

p.

Chicken Corn Soup
Her
direction*- follow: Singe,
draw, and cut up as for stewing a
two year old hen. Put It in a kettle
and cover with three quarts of eold
water. Bring to a bdil, and cook
until tendecrrabput two hours.
Remove chicSen, skim the broth
and put it back on the burner. Add
two medium sized onions chopped, a
teaspoon of salt, dash of pepper, and
a box of noodles. Add one pint or
canned or fresh cut-ott corn. Cover
and cook 10 minutes. Add the chicken
cut into small pieces. When hot,
serve. If too thick, add milk to
thin.

District Court
State Trooper William J. McBane arrested Oliver Reis'of 150 Whitemarsh
orcester, Monday on a charge
g an automobile while under
ce of liquor. He was found
fined $150, which he paid.
V nith, of Louisville, Kentucested by State Trooper Anney, in West Warren Monharged with vagrancy. He
..os round guilty in district court Tuesday, and sentenced to the House of
Correction in Worcester for one month.
State Trooper Andrew J. Tuney arrested Frank O. Herbert of 373 Willow
street, Woonsocket, R. I., for speeding
along the section known as the flats.
In- district court he' was found guilty
and fined $10.
Loathsome Affiliation
"Comprachlcog"
was
the
name
adopted by a nomadic aflUlutlon, famous In the Seventeenth century to
Europe. This band of persons made
• practice of buying and selling children. These children were by means
of surgical operations deformed and
disfigured so that they assumed certain neculiar't'e*- whlch provided the
humor demanded at the time. The organization had Its own laws, oaths
and formulas, and was found principally In England, Spain, France and
Germany. The name Is a compound
Spanish word meaning "'buyers of Ut♦I* nspt •*
Early Explorer
Nicolo Zent, a Venetian explorer. Is
said to have visited Greenland, Newfoundland and the coast of North
America In the Fourteenth century.
The story of Ma discoveries, with a
map, was first published in 1538.

With Brown Sauce
Chicken prepared with brown
sauce Is good served with rice. Miss
Michaelis says. Here are the Ingredients:
1 chicken
"1 tablespoons lard
1 sprig each of thyme, paraley, and hay leaf
1 onion
1 tablespoons flour, salt and
pepper to taste
Clean and cut chicken In small
pieces. Season well with salt and
pepper. Chop onion fine. Put lard
Into deep pot. When hot add onion
and let brown. Add flour. Let this
brown, and add chicken. Let simmer a few minutes with thyme,
Sarsley, and bay leaf chopped fine.
tlr often. When all is nicely brown,
add lH pints boiling water. Stir
until It begins to boll.
If necessary, add more salt and
pepper. Cover and let simmer until
tender (about an hour). The gixiard,
liver, and heart may be cooked with
sauce, and served with boiled rice.
No matter if the chicken is old or
young, you can make It taste good if
you choose one of these recipes.
(ate own to rmmd thm Ottmr—tlnt cooking
mriltU en IMIm pass was s»ss* )
New Toatter
It really pays to Invest In a good
toaster which lasts a life-time.
Many hardware stores are displaying a new blue glased toaster. It
makee four evenTy browned slices
of toaat at a time. It does not
warp. Very handy too, for crisping
breakfast cereals. Its handle is
ever cool. It can be used with
equally good results on oil, wood,
coal, or gas stoves.

MCDONNELL CO.

Office:
j Residence:

10 Cherry Street
63 Maple Street

Telephone Connection

THIS PERFECTION is the model *• six
famous cooks used in their tests. It is
being demonstrated today at ell dealer's,
along with other Perfection models. See its
eotual performance with your own eyes.
You'll Be oonvinoed the experts are rifht
in endorsing Perfection Stores 1

S. D. HOBBS & CO.
COAL—WOOD '"
ICE
KINDLING 4

Glass door oven. Baking always
visible. Browns both top and
bottom due to rapid "live heat"
circulation from 108 holes. .Specie! catch seals door perfectly,
saving heat for baking. Get a Perfection oven heet indicator, also.
Don'tguessatoven temperatures.

Cooking begins when you touch • match to
the wick. No time lost in heet generation.
Clean, intense heat flow* up the long chimneys
direct to your cooking. Bvery drop of oil is
completely burned before the heat reaches
utensils so they are kept olean and unstained.

Ae They Cook It "Out West"
Pacific Coast fried chicken Is delicious. You have the word of Mrs.
Belle DeOraf for that. Mrs. DeGraf
is a domestic science counsellor <4B-~-, _
San Francisco.
For this dish cut one medium
sized young chicken as for fricassee.
Sprinkle each piece with salt and
pepper and dredge with flour. Heat
four tablespoons butter or chicken
fat in frying pan.' Fry chicken until
well browned.
Cover with hot
water. Add one tablespoon minced
onion and cook until the chicken is
tender, using a low flame. When
chicken is done, remove, to serving
plate. If any liquid remains in pan,
drain off in cup.
Put 2 tablespoons of butter in the
pan. Add 2 tablespoons of flour.
Slix until smooth, then add 2 cups
of thin cream, or cream and liquid
left to make 2 cups. Stir until
creamy. Then add on* tablespoon
finely shredded green pepper, and Vi
teaspoon salt. Simmer a few minutes, then pour around, not over
the chicken.
To prepare the green pepper pour
boiling water over It and let stand
10 minutes. Shred with scissors.

Two Southern Method*
Miss Rosa Michaelis, New Orleans
domestic science specialist, comes
from the sooth, where chicken la on*
of the most popular dishes. She
gives two southern war* °* preparing It.
For southern broiled chicken, she
says, select a very young chicken.
Clean, singe, and split it down the
back. It Will almost 11* Sat. Season with salt and pepper, and brush
melted butter all over it. Have a
broiler ready over a moderate fire.
Place chicken in it. and let It broil
slowly for a half hour or a little
longer if the chicken Is not so
tender.
Turn the chicken once In a while
to brown both sides. When done,
place on a heated platter which has
been garnished with sprtgs of parsley or lettuoe leaves. Pour melted
butter over chicken, and serve hot.

Spencer 301-3

UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS

Deliciout Fricassee
For chicken fricassee, made according to the recipe of Mrs. Kate
-elea cooking exB^Vaughn, Los Angel
weighpert, select a young chicken,
c
Ing- about »Vi, pounds. Season pieces
of chicken with salt and pepper,
dredge with flour and fry in hot
fat until brown. Place in casserole,
add water and cook in hot oven, 360
degrees F. for one hour. Keep the
cover on the casserole.

train.
Memorial services were held Monday
with services in Evergreen cemetery.
The line formed in front,of the Bap
tist church at eleven o'clock headed by
the Southbridge band, followed by
Sons of Veterans, world war veterans.
Boy Scouts, Campfire girls and school
children. In autos were the selectmen
and the two remaining local G. A. R.
members, Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Gallup.
After exercises at the ce metery, lunch
was served in the vestry of Baptist
church by the ladies of the town. •
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IRAMER

Ideal stove for camping.
Fast Perfection burner,
protecting wind-shield,
ever cool handle. Stands
firm on circular base.
Won't tip easily.
Four pieces of tempting brown
toast quickly made at one time on
this Toaster. Handle is always 0061.

DENTIST,

Superfex range with fa»t-ai-gst
burners and built-in oven. The »tove
for those who want the best. Warming cabinet easy to clean and prevents
grease spattering walls. One of many
Perfections being demonstrated today.

J. HENRI MORIN

A
Manufacured by PERFECTION STOVE COMPLY. Cfer*to.4'0«s

^STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors • 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
bil Cook Stoves and Ovens

legistered
Embalmer

Wondert,

It is said that an elephant does not
roach proper maturity until it is forty
years old, and that it may live for over
• century.

What did tbe weather do to get herself talked about?—Lafayette Lyre.

One' Definition
The pessimist la a man who would
enjoy the Job of putting up "oatosr'signs.—Lafayett* Journal and Courier.

We Get You, John

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

©

A Chinaman's description of • piano:
"Them box, yon fight him In the teeth,
ho cry."

MtuhroomB From Poland
Dried mushrooms furnish one of Poland's most important exports.

TttlUKS THE CEU6US
RGKJRES FOR- HIS TOVJU ARE TOO
LOW-HE TUU4KS TUE CBJSUS
TAKER- MISSED SEVERAL STOKES,
BESIDES BEIMS BUUD Hi BOTH
EMES AUD POOR. XT FIGURES ID
BOOT-AUD THE BOOSTER
« SIMCERE ABOUT tT» "

nFrigidaire

Summer's hottest day means
nothing to Frigidaire, the modern, electric refrigerator. It goes
on keeping perfectly all foods,
supplying ice-cubes, making
many frozen desserts.
Come in and see the new lowpriced metal cabinet Frigidaires.
They are sold on the QMAC
payment plan.

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor,

Broken by Vibration
A. thin glass vessel can be broken
by the vibrations of a musical note
whoa the pitch Is exactly right. The
Instrument used Is generally a violin,
the higher notes of which pulsate at
the rate of 1,000 vibrations a second.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested\in the
estate of Stephen N. Spoonerlate of
Hardwick in said County, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of said«.4eceased has been presented to. said Court, for probate, by
Adelaide Spooner, who prays that letters testamentary may be issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surety on her official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the twenty-second day of June A. D.
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give public notice thereof, by
publishing this citation once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in the
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published
in Spencer, the last publication to be
one day, at least, before said Court,
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven
days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this second day of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
6-4, 11, 18
L. E. FELTON, Register. ■
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, ss.'
.'
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and all other persons interested
in the estate of Bridget Hyland, late
of Brookfield in said County, deceased intestate:
Whereas, a ^petition has been presented to said Court to grant a letter
of administration on the estate of said
deceased to Myrtle J. Hyland of Brookfield, in said County of Worcester,
without giving a surety on her bond,
' You are. hereby cited to appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Worcester, on
the twenty-second day of June, A. D.
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed
to give public notice thereof, by pub
lishing this citation once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in the

LAST ASSISTANT
Telephone 3434 '

C. H. ALLEN & CO.

Office:

LOST BAM BOOK
Pass Book No. 4795 on £^
Savings Bank is^reporteW^ „
ing. Unless said book » "ton.
:
Z bank within thirty A* *£
date hereof a new book *& * *|
in "eu^-eof^^^ Trrtsttfe,
May 14, 1B26.

DEALER

No weather affects

Methodist Episcopal Church "

10:45 a. m., worship and sermon;
topic "Willing To Take Any Position."
11:45 a. m., Communion service.
12:15 p. m., Bible school.
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. Society.
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic,
"They Stooped to Conquer.1*
7:30 p. at, Thursday prayer meeting,
T,
met

IHaUBlIOl

I. LEVINS0N

BOOSTER IS MAMJ VJUO

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church, in
charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green.
10.45 a, m, service of worship, with
holy oorrlmunion; conducted by the!
minister. Music in charge of Robert S.
Dodge, organist.
13:00 noon, church school, in charge
of Raymond M. McMurdo, superintendent. Primary department in charge
of Mrs. G. Sherman Livermore; junior-intermediate department in charge
of Mrs. Oeorge H. Marsh; League of
Youth in charge of Edwin L. Marsden,
president, and Mr. Cowles, leader;
secretary and pianist, Mrs. Ruth Blodgett; treasurer, Hezekiah P. Starr.
3.00 p. m., community service at
Northwest, conducted by Mr. Cowles.
4.30 p. m., community service at
Wire Village. Another picture story
will be given by Mr. Cowles.
7.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting in
vestry. Consecration meeting. Topic:
"How May We Create and Spread
Happiness?"
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m., Troop 1, Girl
Scouts, will meet in the vestry with
Captain Allen and Lieutenant Swift.
Friday, 8.00 p. m.. League of Youth
social, at the Hotel Massasoit, with
members of the League of Service (Oxford) as their guests. Chairman of the
social committee in charge, Dorothea
Vernon.
Children's day will be observed one
Sunday later than usual this year,
June 20, in charge of the following
committee: Mrs. A. W. Brown, Mrs.
Herbert H. Green, Mrs. G. Sherman
Livermore, Mrs, George H. Marsh,
Raymond M. McMurdo, and Edward
U. Cowles. Please notify Mrs, Brown
or Mr. Cowles, as soon as possible, if
you have a little child whom you desire to present for dedication to the
church through the covenant of baptism.
e » ♦

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

»K BLOCK

Elephant Livee Long

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister

BTookfields' Union, a newspaper pub•perintendent, Dr. John L. Ivey.
Thursday, 750, weekly prayer serv- ushed in Spencer, the last publication
to be one day at least before said
ice.
Ccatrt
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
lint Baptist Chureh
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day of May in the year of
Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor
ojir Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.
-.»
SUNDAY SERVICES
64, 11, 18b
L. E. FELTON, Register.

[UNTERTAKING

For best results use Socony Kerosene
—-—

Vint Congregational Church

SUNDAY, June 6th, 1926
<
10:45, morning worship and sermon.
Third in series on "The Bible and Its
Orders may be left at
Supremacy," subject "Four Reasons
Browning's News Room
for the Bible's Immortality."
12:10, church school.
7:30 p. m., combined service of all
societies of our church in charge of
Helping Hand club, at which time an
American flag and a church flag will be
presented to the church. Mrs. Leona
| OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12. 1 TO 4
H. Payne of the Woman's Relief Corps
Telephone Nos.: ... '
will speak in response to the presentaSee: 164-12
Residence 113 tion of the American flag, and the pastor in response to the church flag presWheeler & Conway Block
entation. There will be remarks also
from heads of i other societies of the
church. Everybody invited.
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., local church
conference in charge of the district suOffice and Yards:
Bm Street Railroad

DR. C. E. BILL,

Each burner is independently operated and
capable of every range of heet. You can bake,
boil, broil, fry and simmer on a Perfectionall «t one time. Adjust the flame for eny
cooking process and it remains as you set it
Be sure to'lee the Perfection demonstrated
today. In size from two to five burners.

Among Sponcff 6horch8s

Sunday, June 6, 1928.

GOING WEST
am.

btephone

Memorial day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Ford expect to
arrive at the York summer home. Pine
Ridge farm, about the first of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford are motoring up
through the Carolina mountains and
the Shenandoah valley. They will be
joined later by Mrs. Clara York, her
daughter, Mrs. T. C. Weaver, three
children and maid, who are coming by

1
•

?^

GOING BAST
ant. a-ffl. PM, pjri
7:46 IS* 6
S:4t
7:16 8:08 1:00 5 45

r, Sundays, but does not connect

Miss Ernestine Fuller and Miss Alice
Wheeler of Worcester were guests of
Mrs. Alice Fuller and Mrs. James
Byrnes over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair Lohners and
family of Pawtucket, R. I., called on
Mrs. George Haynes Sunday. Mrs. Lohners was formerly Miss Mabelle Sayler

in store windows

Look for

(Editor1. Note: This to one ol'a ssrtjs of
unusual cooking srticles contributed to
thin paper by six famous cooks.)

B&UTOK
^TiBf*»°»« How Fas"Jithtt Standard Tims

nr t^JSSSr

If Penn Avenue
WORCESTER, MASb.

I Chicken time is here and we are ally with a full line of WIBTH•M chicken feeds—Starting Feed,
fine Chick Grains, Growing and In'iate Feeds, Mash and Scratch
-Also Wirthmore Dairy and
Feeds, Conkey's Starting Feed,
ALL KINDS OF GRASS SEEDS

PENCER

GRAIN

CO.

•J No matter whether your customers
are all in one town, or scattered all
over New England. They have telephones. Quickly and at small coat
we can bring you together.
4] All New England is one telephone
neighborhood.

WALL IT, IPBVOBB

^ D. BEMIS ~^

WOOD
White birch Pine ^,<J7]
limbs and hard wood by
.^

SPENCER

5ce

:

COAL
WOOD
ICE
- - 18 Elm St.

Yards:
Wt
at C. P. LesvitVa, Sagdsa
Block
Chestnut and Pleasant Stt.

basket.
Buy your " ^m
from woodlot and »*
|
Call 308-3 for P"f'Spei)«r.
Bemis, Sunset Farm,JP^

a] Calk for out-of-town points go
through almost like local calls. For
a talk anywhere in the »ix States,
give your local operator the exchange name and the telephone
number. Hold the line for a completed connection or a report. "Information" will supply tbe number
if you do not know.
d Wise use of the telephone in your
"business makes your monthly bill
not an expense, but an investment.

CAR STATION
CROWN QUALITY

Frididaire
ELECTRICS REFRIGERATION

DELCO-LIGHT CO.
49 Portland St., Worcester, Mass,

ICE CREAM
Brisk 66c

AB Kind* oi WM«
.
Highest mark* »*■£

Bulk Wo

r

« & McKenna, Props.

B

ANK BLOCK, SPENCER

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
A. W. FROSTHOLM

Manager

MATT. P. LEE

to be one day, at least, before said
Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
i Esquire, Judge of said Court, Uus
twenty-fifth day of May in the year of
our Lord on* thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.
5-28,64,11
L. E. FELTOI*. Register,

Auctioneer
Seal Estate
Tel. 1M-11

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Worcester, ss.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credWorcester, ss.
itors and all other persons interPROBATE COURT
ested in the estate of Harriet E,
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Adams, late of Spencer in said
all other persons interested in the
County, deceased, intestate:
estate of Theophile J. Blanchard, late
Whereas, a petition has been pre*
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, sented to said Court to grant a letter
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 0f administration on the estate of
porting to be the last will and testa- sajj deceased to Sam E. Adams of
ment of said deceased has been pre- Worcester in said County of Worcessented to said Court, for probate, by^ ter wjtnout giving a surety on his
Alfred M. Blanchard, who prays that bonj_
letters testamentary may be issued to I y0|j are hereby cited to appear at
him, the executor therein named, with- j a probate Court to be held at Worcesout giving a surety on his official bond: j ^r in g^j coUnty of Worcester, on
You are hereby cited to appear at a the fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1926,
Probate Court, to be jheld at Worces-1 at nine ^dock in the forenoon, to
ter, in said County of Worcester on ■ show causei j{ any you have, why the
the twenty-second day of June, A. D. geime shouid hot be granted.
1936, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
And the peittioner is hereby directto show cause, if any you have, why ed to ^^ ptlblic -notice thereof, by
the same should not be granted.
I pubijshing this citation once in each
And said petitioner is hereby directed week for three successive weeks, in
to give public notice thereof, by pub- the gpencer Leader, a newspaper publishing this citation once in each week, ,ished jn Spencer, the last publication
ior three successive weeks, in the Spen-1 tQ ^ one d
jg^ before said
at
cer Leader, a newspaper published in Qourt
Spencer, the last publication to be one. witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,
day, at least, before said Court, ^and' Es ^ judge; of said Court, this
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a twenty-seventh day of May in the
copy of this citation to all known per- \
o£ 014r j^rd one thousand nine
sons interested in the estate, seven days hundred and twenty-six.
at: least before said Court.
L. E. PELTON, Register.
Witness, Frederick: H. Chamberlain,
5-28
Rsquire, Judge of said Court, this twentyrsixth day of May in the year one
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
thousand nine hundred and twentyCommonwealth of Massachusetts

Worcester, ss.
L. E. FELTON, Register.
PROBATE COURT
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
To the heirs at law, next of kin and
all other persons interested in the
estate of Amanda A. Caldwell, late
Worcester, ss.
of Spencer in said County, deceased.
PROBATE COURT
Whereas, a certain instrument purTo all persons who are or may become
porting
to be the last will and testainterested in the real estate herein- r
after mentioned, devised by the will! ment of said deceased has been pre
of Henry L. King late of Brookfield sented to said Court, for probate, by
in said County, deceased, and to all. Walter E. Sibley, who prays that letpersons whose issue not now in be- ters testamentary may be issued to
Tng may become interested-:
Ihim, the executor therein named, withWhereas Martha L. King of Brook- out giving a surety on his official
field in the County of Worcester as bond:
tenanUin possession of certain real es-1 You are hereby cited to appear at a
tate, devised to herself and others in I Probate Court, to be beld at Worcesthe will of Henry L. King, late of ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Brookfield, in said County, has pre-1 the fifteenth day of June A. D. 1026,
sented to said Court, her petition pray- at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
ing for the appointment of herself or show cause, if any you have, why the
some other suitable person, as trustee same should not be granted,
to mortgage for the sum of three hund-1 And said petitioner is hereby directred dollars said real estate therein des- ed to give public notice thereof, by
cribed, for reasons therein set forth. | publishing this citation once in each
You are hereby cited to appear at week* for three successive weeks, in
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubcester, in said County of Worcester, on lished in Spencer, the last publication
the twenty-second day of June, A. D. to be one day, at least, before said
1926, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or
to show cause, if any* you have, why delivering a copy of this citation to all
the same shoald not be granted.
| known persons interested in the estate,
And said petitioner is ordered to seven days at least before said Court,
serve this citation by publishing the
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
same once in each week, for three sue- Esquire, Judge - of said Court, this
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a twenty-fourth day of May in the year
newspaper published in Spencer, the one thousand nine hundred and twenlasf publication to be one day at least ty-six.
..
before said Court, and by mailing post-^ajK, 6-4,11
L. E. FELTON, Register.
paid or delivering a copy of this cita^ | .3
tion to all known persons who or whose
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
issue not now in being are or may be-1
come interested, seven days at leass^Worcester, ss.
before said Court.
/ fX
PROBATE COURT
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, To the heirs at law, next of kin and
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen-, all other persons interested in the
ty-seventh day of May in the year one j estate of John J. Helliwell, late of
thousand nine hundred and twentySpencer in said County, deceased,
six.
Whereas, a certain instrument pur64, 11, 18
porting to be the last will and testaL. E. FELTON, Register.
ment of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for probate, by
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Minnie C. Helliwell, who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to
Worcester, ss.
*
her, the executrix therein named,
PROBATE COURT
without giving a surety on her official
To the heirs at^law, next of kin and bond:
all other persons interested in the i You are hereby cited to appear at a
estate of Ellen M. Shepard, late of Probate Court, to be beld at WorcesSpencer in said County, deceased.
i ter, in said County of Worcester, on
Whereas, a certain instrument pur-; the fifteenth day of June A. D. 1926,
porting to be the last will' and testa- at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
ment of .said deceased has been pre- show cause, if any you have, why the
sented to said Court, for probate, by same should not be granted.
Nathan E. Craig, who prays that let-1 And said petitioner is hereby directters testamentary may be issued to ed to give public notice thereof, by
him,, the executor therein named, with- publishing this citation once in each
out giving a surety on his official week, for three successive weeks, in
bond:
(the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pubYou are hereby cited to appear at a lished in Spencer, the last publication
Probate Court, to be beld at Worces- *? ** one, day, at least, before said
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 5°"rt- .and hY ™f>«n& .postpaid, or
the fifteenth day of June A. D. 1926, delivering a copy of this citation to all
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to known persons interested in the estate,
show cause, if any you have, why the ^Y^" d*5"3 at least ""ore ^'d Court,
same should not be granted.
I „ Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
64,' 11, 18

And said petitioner is hereby" direct- > ^i^ °0ff ££ £"£.

Yes

NB U the

well

safest and :
dependable laxative,- It flta is
with a thrifty housewife's budget.
Ton get 36 doses for 26c, 00 dveae
tor 5©e, if» doses for ai.oo. More
teal relief than you can get elsewhere tor its price—or for any
price. Keep the family free from
Constipation, Bilioosnee*, WE
headaches.
Make the Test TeBight — take one (Natare**
Remedy) KB Tablet—Drink a tall
glass of water—See how brighter, stronger and
feel in the morning.

SOLD BT TOUR DRUGGIfflB
OEORGE H.

BUBXTJUL.

VALMORE O. COTE
Lawyer^
SNAY BLOCK, MECHANIC ST.
Ottee Howe: t to M
J to »;»

7 to •

Surveying—Mapping
Leveling
Building Plans Drawn
E.

A.

CHAMBERLAIN

PHOOTl 644

SPaWOm

PATHTniO PAPER HANOrSO AMD
DECORATING
Do good work, be straight and honest,
and everlastingly hustle—that is
my motto
Prices for Spencer
Outside; 8bc per hour; Inside 85c and
$1.00 per hour
Price

for Leicester and BrnnsHalns
$1.00 par hour
We Give City Work at Country Prices
Experts on Ceilings and Picon
BRING'YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS
TO MB

HIRAM B. WILLEY
IS MAT ST., SPENCER
Telephone 361-3

ELTON F. PROtfTY
Rtai Estate and Insurance
-

95 Main Street
X SPEtfCER

*WISHBONE
INCUBATORS-BROODERS
AND SUPPLIES
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

ROBERT A. BELEY
Box Stt

North
Tei. 148-3

ED.

W. PROUTY

Teacher of Mask
Building, Room 5,

Representative for
Marcellua Roper Company, W
SbSafiTtfflf ^cftaSoronceTVacg « t&»and nfne hundred and twenAmpicos, Player PJaoos and
Pianos of all makes
«*

b

lished in Spencer, the last publication <
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
l
to be one day, at least, before said yporcester ss
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, br|
PR on A TIT rrmoT

Violins,

Saxophones—B very thing

m

Talking Machines and Victor Records
Pianos Toned and Itsfialwi
To the TreLure^andTceiJer of said
Tel, Worcster Park 1«T6
Commonwealth, the heirs at law and
Spencer SU)
all others interested in the estate of
Charles S. Petraszumas, late of West
Brookfield in said County, deceased.
Whereas, T. Hovey Gage, public administrator of the estate of said deceased
ceasea has
nas presented to said Court BJUL B8TATB AMS
hiB petition for license to sell at priOB ALL
vate sale in accordance with the offer
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
named in said petition, or upon such
terms as may be adjudged best, the 11 Temple St.
Worcester, ss.
real estate of said deceased.
PROBATE COURT
You are hereby cited to appear at a
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- Probate Court to be held at Worcester,
MHIIM
»
tMM
itors and all other persons interested in in said County, on the eighth day of
DANIBL V. OssasWeW
the estate of Lester F. Sibley, late of June A. D. 1926, at nine o'clock in the
Spencer in said County, deceased, in- forenoon, to show cause, if any you
*•■*■*•:
.have, why the same should not be
Whereas, a petition has been pre- granted,
Main Stress, Tel. 61-*,
sentfd ;to said Court to grant a letter
And said petitioner is ordered to
■ Arctic Street, Wo
of administration on the estate of said serve this citation by delivering a cony
deceased to Walter E. Sibley of Spen- thereof to all persons interested, who
cer in said County of Worcester, wrtiv can .be found within the Commonout giving a surety on his bond, wealth, fourteen days at least before
You are hereby cited to appear at a said Court, and if any one cannot be
"■obate.Court, to be beld at, Worces- so found, by publishing the same once
ter, in said County of Worcester, on m each week, for three successive
ESTABLISHED 40 YEAMS
the fifteenth day of June A. D. 1926, weeks, in the Brookfield's Union a
me ocI clt
m
iL2}
*
the forenoon, to newspaper published in Spencer the
S£! SJ*?fi a W you U7e- ^y the L*V P»N"0»tion to be one day at'least
same should not be granted.
before said Court
^^
And said petitioner is hereby direct-' Witness,* Frederick H. Chamberlain
nf,M^E1Ve»uP!uWl? n.ohce the,?of' ** E^'re. J«dge of said CourtTthisi Ja£
publishing this citation once m each enteenth day of May in the vear of
wee*, for three successive
weeks, in our Lord one thousand nine hundred
tte Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- and twenty-sht,
uunorea
lished in Spencer, the last publication 5-21-2g,ft«> "L. E. PELTON, Register.
t*Z?Z£Z>Z^l?&»£
known
persons interested in the estate,
seven days at least before said Court.
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain,
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this
twenty-sixth day of May in the year
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six.
fl-4 11
T V mi TDW n,.:*.
<5-28 <KU
"*'
E. FELTON, Register.

EDW. DESPLAINES

AUCTIONIBK

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.
Funeral Director •'
Home for Funerals

